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Submi&ed province country support top-reason message first-name status
support: Count (All):

No I do not 8799
status: Count (All):

re<red 2992
employed individual 2561
self-employed 1246
unemployed individual 462
business owner 1235
Non-profit 50
student 24
(blank) 229

Not fully 289
status: Count (All):

re<red 97
employed individual 86
unemployed individual 12
business owner 33
self-employed 44
student 3
Non-profit 5
(blank) 9

Yes I do 115
status: Count (All):

employed individual 47
self-employed 13
unemployed individual 6
business owner 14
re<red 32
student 1
(blank) 2
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Submi&ed province country support top-reason message first-name status
support: Count (All):

No I do not 8799
top-reason: Count (All):

Other 4202
DelegaCons and authorisaCons 940
Direct charges for requirements of Eskom 3588
No concern 69

Not fully 289
top-reason: Count (All):

Other 155
Direct charges for requirements of Eskom 79
DelegaCons and authorisaCons 55

Yes I do 115
top-reason: Count (All):

Other 43
Direct charges for requirements of Eskom 54
No concern 12
DelegaCons and authorisaCons 6
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Submi&ed province country support top-reason message first-name status
2023-04-21 
18:43:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other paul re;red

2023-04-21 
18:28:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The incompetence never ends and the theiving just con;nues Sean re;red

2023-04-21 
18:27:13 Limpopo No I do not Other Willem re;red
2023-04-21 
18:26:40 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom should be priva;zed asap so that private operators can take over the debt and operate the u;lity 
properly Nevillec re;red

2023-04-21 
17:39:18 Gauteng No I do not Other

The Eskom Debt Relief Bill is not to be supported in any way whatsoever. This is just another aTempt by 
the corrupt and inefficient ANC government to find a quick and dirty solu;on to their own failures, once 
again to the detriment of law abiding ci;zens. The dilemma Eskom finds itself in today is a direct result of 
the ANC government's own mismanagement and corrup;on. And this includes the president of the 
country. The ANC knows they are solely to be blamed for each and every State en;ty which is being run 
into the ground, yet they have the audacity to pass on their ineptness to the public, and the rela;vely 
small propor;on of taxpayers who have always been commiTed to honesty and integrity, quali;es and 
values of which the ANC government possess none of.  
If accountability needs to be found for the financial disaster the ANC (through mismanaged state en;;es) 
is in today, it must be directed to the leadership structures of both Eskom and the ANC government, as 
well as the president of the country, for turning a blind eye towards inefficiency and criminality. Hold 
those people accountable: Suspend them, fire them, for inefficiencies which have been allowed for many 
years without any consequence. Even the president himself should be held to account, but certainly not 
law abiding ci;zens.   
I am sick and ;red of the ANC government who always wants to find ways to get away from their 
responsibili;es, and the failures they themselves cause. The ANC government today is this country's major 
liability, which we as a country cannot and should not tolerate any longer. 
If all these debt is allowed to be wriTen off, it would further create a dangerous president, to such an 
extent that this corrupt government will always keep on finding ways to write off any similar debt.  This 
makes a joke of the Auditor General's role, who always makes these types of financial mismanagement 
visible, yet the ques;on is for what?  No government department appears to care ito accountability, and 
this includes the president. Unless the issues of financial mismanagement are not resolved on the very 
highest level, our country will be sucked dry by the ANC government and it's inefficiencies.  
I myself (and many law abiding ci;zens), have always done our best to be responsible, also towards our 
financial responsibili;es towards government, and I have never been allowed any credit or grants in the 
event of penal;es I incurred for having acted wrongly. The same is unfortunately to be demanded from 
this incompetent government, and certainly not (again) from honest taxpayers.  Hennie re;red

2023-04-21 
17:31:19 Gauteng No I do not Other Gerda re;red

2023-04-21 
17:30:34 Gauteng No I do not Other

Send in an independent auditor to inves;gate Eskom business set up and accounts.  Objec;ve - Iden;fy 
risk area, establish areas for process improvements, in depth analysis of maintenance area as well as the 
staff to establish nonconformance, laziness, the sabotage and vandalism aTempts. Also inves;gate 
flexibility and less dependency of the ci;zens from Eskom. Create Performance level with checks job 
descrip;ons to ensure they have competent, hard working people on board instead of people who cut 
corners and do not do the actual job they are supposed to. Move away from BEE and concentrate on 
human capability, ethics and hard work. Walter re;red

2023-04-21 
17:09:03 Gauteng No I do not Other

The Eskom issue con;nues unabated due to mismanagement, corrup;on and other irregulari;es. 
Nothing has been done to rec;fy the problems.  
The ci;zens of SA are been bleed dry, when will the government stop the billions of Rand's being lost, the 
misappropria;on and loo;ng. Julia re;red

2023-04-21 
17:08:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

All this debt relief is a vehicle to rob the taxpayer twice 
This is illegal & uTerly detestable considering how much has been stolen bypoli;;ons & management. 
Let's hear what Mr De ruiTer has to say Mark re;red

2023-04-21 
16:53:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The ANC must be held responsible for the foul-up at Eskom, they created the climate for corrup;on to 
flourish with their racist BBBEE policies and so-called transforma;on. If the write-off is allowed the 
taxpayer ends up paying for it in the long run. Government should sell off shares in one of the other SOE's 
and instead of the money going into the fiscus they can pay off the Eskom debt. Andrew re;red

2023-04-21 
16:16:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The more the debt relief (funded mainly by taxpayers) the more money to plunder and steal. 
Eskom and the Energy Minister must get the management, technology and culture of Eskom changed to 
one of dedicated service, proper governance in all processes and properly trained and skilled staff at  an 
efficient level - not overstaffed as it is. 
If this were done (and there is zero poli;cal will to do this) then Eskom would have sufficient tariff income 
to cover the running costs and debt repayment. Instead we have corrup;on and crime syndicates running 
Eskom whose only goal is to seize any opportunity to enrich themselves whilst crippling Eskom, the 
economy and the country. 
This is TREASON AT THE HIGHEST LEVEL. Shame on you ANC for enabling, endorsing and execu;ng this 
atrocity. Nic re;red

2023-04-21 
16:12:03 Gauteng No I do not Other

I do not agree that we allow anymore bail outs for Eskom. The corrup;on is like a runaway train and there 
is no poli;cal will to put a stop to it. This has gone on long enough. We as a na;on should demand 
transparency of all the books before considering bail outs and loans. We are the taxpayers, and the 
government is using our money for corrup;on. The taxpayer didn’t create this mess, why is it their 
responsibility to clean up the mess created by Governments mismanagement. Corrup;on is not taken 
seriously in SA. Priva;se and create compe;;on. Remove MP privileges and let them pay for what they 
use like all other South Africans are supposed to do.

Emmaren
;a re;red

2023-04-21 
16:03:25

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Stop abusing Tax payers money..  Raj re;red

2023-04-21 
15:59:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other MARY re;red

2023-04-21 
15:58:11

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

One can not write off  money because of wrong doings and blatant fraud . Rather put responsible qualified 
mentors in place and collect all outstanding money from municipali;es, neighbours,companies and take 
serious and emediate lawful ac;on against those responsible.Get rid of the rot in the system,but with the 
current leadership that wants to writeoff and hide everything we areDOOMED and the fraud and 
sabotaging will carry on for ever.I am totally dumbfounded that we need this plamorm to guide the so 
called leadership Andre re;red

2023-04-21 
15:54:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

no more bail outs and write offs, and the rest of the ci;zens get to carry the load. unfair.The corrup;on , 
then, infrastructure destruc;on, no responsibility from SAPS etc, nor the  whole  government, 
mismanagement..and now an electricty minister.Govt and eskom have had their chance..Enough is 
enough.Take the money off the ministers kenneth re;red

2023-04-21 
15:49:52

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Why must the taxpayer have to pay for the fraud and corrup;on in Eskom and the government?? Robert re;red

2023-04-21 
15:46:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Absolutely not! Considering all the bailouts, relief etc granted to all other SOEs they are s;ll dysfunc;onal. 
Bring all the crooks to court, clean out all the corrup;on .. or debt relief will end up in their pockets again 
and nothing will improve. Margrit re;red
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2023-04-21 
15:42:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The Eskom debt relief bill AND the exemp;on from disclosing financial irregulari;es, is purely designed to 
cover up past and ongoing corrup;on. 
Corrup;on seems to be part of the DNA of the ANC. 
Everything they run will due to mismanagement, wasmull ecpenditure and corrup;on (tenderpreneurs)  
be run into the ground, SAA, Post Office, Prasa, Eskom all go bankrupt and now need to invent a new cash 
cow the NHI, as all the rest is already plundered. 
When is this going to stop, hopefully aner the next upcoming elec;on. Antoine re;red

2023-04-21 
15:39:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

There should be no bailing out without the truth being aired and the perpetrators of corrup;on and 
mismanagement brought to book. Brian re;red

2023-04-21 
15:38:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The Debt Relief Bill , to my mind confirms that the  ANC is rapidly overtaking the disgraced apartheid 
government when it comes to corrup;on , deceimulness' and contempt of the Taxpayers 
 Douglas re;red

2023-04-21 
15:31:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Stop the then and fraud at source. 
Look at their track records 

Adelaide re;red
2023-04-21 
15:26:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other ronny re;red

2023-04-21 
15:25:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Stop the fraud at the source. Malcolm re;red

2023-04-21 
15:23:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The government has allowed and con;nues to allow corrup;on and then to happen at Eskom and we the 
taxpayers have to foot the bill once again. They do not have any concern for their voters only what they 
can get for themselves. Michael re;red

2023-04-21 
15:11:37 Gauteng No I do not Other

We are already paying such a high price for everything, the cost of living is outrageous. These "loans" will 
come out of the tax payers pocket and there is no guarantee that they will be paid back Sue re;red

2023-04-21 
15:05:54 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is a double whammy  to the tax-payer. 
A) He has to fund the loan and 
B) He gets hit by increased tariffs to repay the loan Piet re;red

2023-04-21 
14:55:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other jansie re;red

2023-04-21 
14:48:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Dit sal 'n sneeubal-effek veroorsaak - munisipaliteite wat nie hul skuld invorder nie met die wete dat hulle 
gered sal word omdat ons land nie totaal disfunksionele munisipaliteite kan toelaat nie plus die 
onregverdigheid teenoor betalende burgers.  
Tweedens is dit mo;vering vir Eskom om die prys te verhoog tot nadeel van die ekonomie, lae-inkomste 
burgers terwyl die vraag na Eskom elektrisiteit afneem as gevolg van individuele groen energiebronne wat 
deur meer en meer mense, groot en klein besighede geïnstalleer word.  
Derdens – die huidige vraag na elektrisiteit is 30% minder as 10 jaar gelede om dieselfde hoeveelheid 
besigheid 10 jaar gelede te genereer. 

Eskom moet aanspreeklik gehou word vir al sy uitgawes. Met inagneming van die huidige stand van 
elektrisiteit (beurtkrag), is dit een regeringsen;teit wat onder die loep geneem en tot verantwoording 
geroep moet word! 

Daar is min of geen aansporing vir Eskom om beter te doen nie. Die skuldverlig;ng sal nie laer 
tariefverhogings tot gevolg hê nie. Op die een of ander manier ly die belas;ngbetaler. 

Hoe kan 'n land groei as 'n SOE voortdurend geld gegee word sonder om enige veranderinge aan te bring 
of enige verbetering te toon? Jy kan leTerlik kontant in 'n vuurput gooi. Die ANC faal Suid-Afrika heeltemal 
en hulle gee nie 'n bietjie om nie. GENOEG IS GENOEG!!! 

Hoekom borg tesourie Eskom WEER uit?! Dit het nie gehelp om die probleme en kwessies wat Eskom in 
die verlede gehad het te hanteer nie en dit sal ook nie in die toekoms help nie. STOP EERSTENS AL DIE 
DIEFSTAL, KORRUPSIE EN KADER/MAFIA BETROKKENHEID soos uitgewys deur menigte BETROUBARE 
INLIGTINGSBRONNE by Eskom en maak mense wat verantwoordelik is vir al die probleme aanspreeklik en 
begin eintlik die werklike probleme regmaak in plaas daarvan om DIE HEELTYD na “GESKENKE” te soek. 

Ek is sterk gekant teen enige meer belas;ngbetaler-gefinansierde skuldverlig;ng aan Eskom. Hoekom 
moet belas;ngbetalers die rekening betaal vir korrupsie en wanbestuur en om skade te voeg tot 
belediging betaal buitensporige verhogings. Wanneer sal al die verantwoordelikes aanspreeklik gehou 
word en regsgevolge in die gesig staar? Wanneer gaan die publiek die elektrisiteit kry waarvoor hulle 
betaal het sonder beurtkrag? Wanneer gaan die regerende party die behoenes van die burgers voor die 
behoenes van die party stel?  

Ons sit daagliks met tot 8 ure of meer sonder elektrisiteit wat die land lam-lê en STEEDS loop die skuldige 
partye tot op hoogste vlak vry ronde n sommige van hulle ondervind nie eers beurtkrag nie van weë hul 
posisies binne die regering! 

Jan re;red

2023-04-21 
14:45:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

The cost of living is so incredibly high and this money will have to be paid eventually by the tax payer. 
Eskom keeps on being run into the ground and any and all promises to fix the issues ailing it come to 
nothing. All those stealing from Eskom need to be sent to jail so that we can have proper power and a 
beTer economy Sue re;red

2023-04-21 
14:15:50

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Transparency and accountability are key to a democracy. 
Eskom must be held accountable.  Ci;zens hard earned money simply cannot be misused .... 
No more ...enough. Vishi re;red

2023-04-21 
14:10:20 Gauteng No I do not Other

Accountability for previous mismanagement and corrup;on of tax payers money and then and 
enrichment of ANC. Vote them out !!! Barbara re;red

2023-04-21 
14:07:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No debt relief from the taxpayers for Eskom.  
Incompetence, mismanagement, financial irregulari;es and electricity supply breakdown (to name some) 
are OLD PROBLEMS. The warnings were there as early as 2002, 21 years ago.  Backouts, not euphemis;c 
“loadshedding” have been with us since 2008 (15 years ago). Throwing money at the problem will solve 
nothing. It will only create more opportunity for corrup;on. Those who have stolen from Eskom must pay 
back, not the taxpayer.  
It is as clear as DAYLIGHT that a different approach is required.  We need compe;;on in the energy fields. 
Private companies should supply energy.    

Ruth re;red
2023-04-21 
14:03:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is not fair for us, the tax payers, to foot the bill for corrup;on and money going to ANC members 
pockets. They say they must eat now, that means steeling from us. Loki JP re;red

2023-04-21 
14:02:48

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The tax payer will have to pay for this and we are already over taxed Michael re;red

2023-04-21 
14:02:10

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Audrey re;red

2023-04-21 
13:56:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The whole thing is outrageous Suzanne re;red

2023-04-21 
13:55:43 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why has the problem of financial mismanagement been overlooked year aner year? 
What is the incen;ve to improve the cost of electricity to consumers if the mismanagement is simply 
swept under the carpet every year? Helen re;red

2023-04-21 
13:53:51 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom did not make the loss from opera;ons but from allowing corrup;on in its management and staff. 
Why must the tax payer pay  for money lost because it was stolen. Ian re;red
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2023-04-21 
13:51:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

This is yet another scheme to fleece the shrinking and beleaguered part of the popula;on,  i.e. the 
taxpayers! Another escape and coverup for the obvious systemic corrup;on that is destroying this 
country! Elizabeth re;red

2023-04-21 
13:37:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

As most of the problem are caused by rampant plundering and corrup;on, and there are never any 
consequesnces for the perpetra;ors, all that will happen with these proposals is that the cancer will 
con;nue . People are asking are we becoming a "failed state" THe Answer NO - WE ALREADY ARE. 
There is very liitle chance that we will ever recover . 

Louisa re;red

2023-04-21 
13:36:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This will simply be a case of throwing good money aner bad. The only way to fix the current situa;on is to 
sell individual or small groups of power sta;ons to private companies.  
By doing this you take the huge budgets used for procurement out of the hands of the ANC. You 
decentralise procurement thus emptying the feeding trough  
Let large corpora;ons buy the power plants, secure them, repair and maintain them. they can then sell 
the electricity to Eskom to distribute. There is no way a private company will allow billions of rands of fuel 
to be stolen from their plants, they will also not pay R180 for a toilet role like the current thieves do. GARRY re;red

2023-04-21 
13:31:31 Gauteng No I do not Other The money must be recovered from those that stole it and those that owe for electricity Bertus re;red
2023-04-21 
13:28:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

There has been excessive then. 
Let the perpetrators pay. Philip re;red

2023-04-21 
13:25:58

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

It’s a fact that huge amounts of money have been stolen via false tenders and alloca;ons to staff members 
families of contracts where they do not even have func;oning companies. If there is no accountability 
then there must not be more money thrown at a disaster such as Eskom.  The current management and 
staff need to be held accountable for the current situa;on and so do all the previous management staff 
with the exclusion of deRyter who was hammered at every opportunity for trying to do the right thing. I 
believe that all the previous management should pay back their huge unearned bonuses and then it 
would not be necessary for any bailout. Bernie re;red

2023-04-21 
13:24:11

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Knight re;red

2023-04-21 
13:21:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

Emma 
CharloTe re;red

2023-04-21 
13:19:51 Limpopo No I do not Other

Throwing good money aner bad is an ANC favourite occupa;on. But I think Eskom has gone way past the 
point of saving. CHRISTINE re;red

2023-04-21 
13:18:00

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

The ANC Organisa;on should employ people to go and cut off their electricity like they do in the suburbs; 
also debt collectors to go and collect the funds; already 10 billion were wriTen off in Soweto alone; 
enough is enough! Monica re;red

2023-04-21 
13:10:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Steve re;red

2023-04-21 
13:03:26

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

If this was a normal private ci;zen or company, would you tolerate the gross incompetence, financial 
mismanagement and corrup;on. 

Hold them accountable and priva;ze Eskom already. 

They have proved over and over again that nothing will change and the ROT will con;nue. 

I am ashamed of the Government, Ministers and ESKOM. Mariam re;red
2023-04-21 
13:00:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other ELAINE re;red

2023-04-21 
12:58:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Firstly why is it that aner any corrupt or negligent spending by Gov, which has had a major detrimental 
effect on us the ci;zens of this country, the Gov want to "sweep it under the rug". 
One has to now face the reality of the situa;on and not only must there be accountability to ensure these 
things don't happen again, but why are the tax payers and in turn us ci;zens the ones to do the bail outs 
with no repercussions on the "criminals" behind all this.  
This has to be put a stop to, because history will just keep repea;ng itself otherwise. There are people in 
the know who can "fix" the eskom problem and should be put in a posi;on to do so, rather than corrupt 
incompetent individuals being given this task. It is in comprehensible the lengths the ANC have gone to to 
bring this country to ruins. Shirley re;red

2023-04-21 
12:54:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other jacqui re;red

2023-04-21 
12:53:51

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Does the government really expect us to swallow such a blatant way for Eskom to cover up corrup;on and 
maladministra;on?  They think South Africans are stupid.  Who in their right mind would allow any 
company not to report on unauthorised overexpenditure.  We as ci;zens are the owners if Eskom and the 
government is was;ng our hard earned money. Priva;se Eskom now and save it and our country from 
death. Phyllisann re;red

2023-04-21 
12:40:07

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Absolutely disgusted and dismayed by the corrup;on prac;sed by the ANC. Just how much thievery is the 
ANC not going to be held accountable for.?  My sugges;on is lets get rid of the ANC. Carol re;red

2023-04-21 
12:36:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

ul;mately the tax payer will be burdened with this relief 

If the ANC gov. stopped stealing and employed people on merit they would find the funds julian re;red

2023-04-21 
12:33:25 Gauteng No I do not Other

Un;l every corrupt official is prosected and every corrupt tender cancelled, eskom should not be given any 
more money and certsinly should have every single transac;on scru;nized. Throwing more money at 
eskom simply encourages further then. We need a very hard line, unforgiving a{tude to corrup;on and 
incompetence. More money also cant fix then or incompetent technicians. Elizabeth re;red

2023-04-21 
12:31:31

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We are already taxed to death, and now it is expected that the tax-payer have to cover the costs of the 
ANC mismanagement.  Unacceptable!!! Judith re;red

2023-04-21 
12:18:55 Gauteng No I do not Other Erlank re;red
2023-04-21 
12:16:19 Gauteng No I do not Other Erlank re;red

2023-04-21 
12:05:45 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom should be run by non corrupt, qualified, skilled people. In 2008 it was a going concern, now it is not 
with liTle prospect of returning to a stable state without a change in approach.   
Those responsible for its demise should be held accountable, corrup;on stopped and skilled people put in 
charge. We then might stand a chance!  
Another bail out to a state enterprise, as is the norm,  sends out the wrong message. Michael re;red

2023-04-21 
12:03:07 Gauteng No I do not Other

Debt collec;on should be improved. 
Those guilty of corrup;on should be prosecuted and recoveries made against them before Eskom receives 
any more bailouts. We ci;zens have been paying our municipal bills and in return we get stage 6 load 
shedding and long periods without water. So, no; no more taxpayer Rands for Eskom. HenrieTe re;red

2023-04-21 
12:02:16

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

There are beTer ways to deal with the crisis.  Firstly, get private enterprises involved in genera;ng and 
distribu;ng electricity.  Also, get people to work for Escom who are actually competent. Brian re;red

2023-04-21 
11:56:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No I do not agree, because you will only feed corrup;on even mote,  instead of responsible sercices to the 
public. More and more monry, with poorer services. 
It does nit make sense!!!! Petrusia re;red

2023-04-21 
11:53:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

 Debt in Eskom must be solved in Eskom and collected from those who have abused and pocketed Eskom 
money. Petro re;red

2023-04-21 
11:52:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We all know that Eskom is the milking cow for government, and the service is almost non existent. We 
have seen this over and over since 2008, without any inprovement at all. Maintenance, and corrup;on 
and  a surpluss of 20000 workers!!!  This is poor governance and we must  foot the bill. Aikona Petrusia re;red
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2023-04-21 
11:48:13 Gauteng No I do not Other

PLEASE WHY IS THE TAXPAYER CONSTINTALLY HAVING TO BAIL OUT ESKOM? 
WHAT IS DONE WITH THE PREVIOUS MONIES BAILED OUT ALREADY!! IS ANY MINISTER TRACKING THIS 
ENTITY? IS ANYONE DOING AN AUDIT? 
IS ANYONE  TRYING TO MOVE THIS LAODSHEDDING FORWARD SO WE, AS CITIZENS CAN LIVE A NORMAL 
LIFE? 
WHAT IS THE MINISTER OF ELECTRICITY, DOES HE HAVE ANY POWERS, OR ANY QUALIFICATIONS TO 
WARRENT THIS NEW POST? WHAT IS HIS "SALARY?" Marisa re;red

2023-04-21 
11:42:14 Gauteng No I do not Other

the more money Eskom get  the less they deliver!! 
WHERE THE HELL IS ALL THE MONEY GOING??????? dawn re;red

2023-04-21 
11:14:17 Gauteng No I do not Other Why should the tax payer have to carry the cost? Richard re;red
2023-04-21 
11:08:46

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other The fat cat execu;ves should foot the bill not the public who pay their bills!!! Dawn re;red

2023-04-21 
11:08:00 Gauteng No I do not Other

Tax payers cannot  keep on bailing Escom out, corrup;on, mismanagement and open thievery will 
con;nue as long as the taxpayer keeps on giving.. San;e re;red

2023-04-21 
10:59:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Dale re;red

2023-04-21 
10:54:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The Na;onal Treasury must advance the amounts envisaged in subsec;on (1) as a loan to Eskom on the 
dates determined by the Minister.  Unfortunately, because of mismanagement of funds, previously, Eskom 
might not be able to repay this loan. L. re;red

2023-04-21 
10:36:30 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has absolutely no clue how to manage their finances responsibly. They just expect handouts while 
failing to curb corrup;on,  then, maladministra;on, and an over-bloated employee count who have zero 
work ethic. Reva re;red

2023-04-21 
10:33:10 Gauteng No I do not Other Debt relief is not improving electricity availability.  Where is all the money going? Sue re;red
2023-04-21 
10:25:11

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other I do not support this proposal Gaye re;red

2023-04-21 
10:24:01 Gauteng No I do not Other More money to steal Jasper re;red
2023-04-21 
10:16:56

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Incompetency of Eskom to manage the company correctly. Ken re;red

2023-04-21 
10:03:21

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Overspent on 2 new plants s;ll not producing and no militance being done Roy re;red

2023-04-21 
09:47:58

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Why should us,  as tax payer bail out Eskom  - when they were told of the problems to be sorted in 1998-  
but  have been  shocking managed, stealling, corrup;on  that have  lead it to this state.   -  Need to be 
Priva;zed.    
and  
Other State controlled facili;es have fallen into the same  due to  people not are not fit to hold posi;ons 
that they hold, Greed, Corrup;on within , and Poli;cians 
 .   
These should all be Priva;zed  as well.   

rose re;red
2023-04-21 
09:39:28 Gauteng No I do not Other

Un;l the President reveals who the ministers are that Mr de Ruyter fingered , Eskom must pay its own way 
not at the expense of the long suffering taxpayers . Paul re;red

2023-04-21 
09:38:38 Gauteng No I do not Other

If everyone living in a township would be asked to pay a flat rate tax of even r50 a month, but beTer, r150, 
which is what many are paying just for beer, coke, cigareTes etc., and this would go towards foo;ng the 
bill, and if instead of people,being appointed to top posts based on their ethnicity but based on merit, the 
whole debacle would soon be dealt with honestly.  You cannot run a first world economy with tribal 
values.  problem to be resolved is to get black scholars to be educated so that they are numerate, not 
maths literacy but maths and applied maths and not bumping up marks ar;ficially so that they are fit to 
be able to study as millwrights, electricians, electrical engineers, accountants, economists and therefore 
able to run the power grid.  However much you blame others, that will fix nothing.  Also all children 
needed to be taught basic values essen;al for running a complex society. No lying, no bribery, no jobs for 
the friend, cadre, cousin, i.e. no nepo;sm, no then etc.  in other words teach honesty.  The most 
successful countries do not have great mineral,wealth, they are run by honest competent hard working 
people.  Why do ANC cadres send their moneymto Dubai? Because they know they cannot trust 
themselves! They steal from themselves 
    

Jane re;red
2023-04-21 
09:18:53 Limpopo No I do not Other

Cut the outrageous salaries and get competanr people to do the job 
Willem re;red

2023-04-21 
09:13:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Again and again this corrupt government is doing things that the tax payer has to suffer for. I say NO TO 
THE ESKOM DEBT RELIEF BILL, because we the taxpayers have to pay for the ineptness of a government 
that doesn't know how to govern. NO....NO.....NO....NO....stop this madness of what the corrupt ANC 
government wants to do. Cook re;red

2023-04-21 
09:01:51 Gauteng No I do not Other

This governments use of bail outs as a mechanism to support the patronage network and steal has to 
come to an end.  The state owned enterprises, Eskom included, are just shockingly managed.  The issues 
rela;ng to South Africas power requirements have been known about since Eskom execu;ves raised the 
flag regarding SA needing to build more capacity back in 1998.  That is 25 years ago.  If you have been 
unable to deal with a problem for 25 years and you have not only been unable to solve the problem at 
hand, but have made the posi;on many ;mes worse, maybe its ;me to change the approach.   

This approach of crea;ng a crisis and then forcing a bail out as its the most expedient way out of the 
problem at the ;me is just impoverishing us all.  If the government was serious about solving the power 
crisis, they wouldn't be pu{ng up yet more of the same ac;ons that got us here in the first place.   

The way out of this crisis is not more of the same.  The way out is a different approach, it's le{ng other 
players into the space, it's about actually prosecu;ng poli;cally connected people and organiza;ons that 
defraud and steal from Eskom, it's about le{ng Eskom become independent with one focused mission 
and that is to produce abundant cheap electricity, and so the list goes on. 

As a tax payer I do not want to give Eskom another cent.  John re;red
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2023-04-21 
09:00:35 Gauteng No I do not Other

This governments use of bail outs as a mechanism to support the patronage network and steal has to 
come to an end.  The state owned enterprises, Eskom included, are just shockingly managed.  The issues 
rela;ng to South Africas power requirements have been known about since Eskom execu;ves raised the 
flag regarding SA needing to build more capacity back in 1998.  That is 25 years ago.  If you have been 
unable to deal with a problem for 25 years and you have not only been unable to solve the problem at 
hand, but have made the posi;on many ;mes worse, maybe its ;me to change the approach.   

This approach of crea;ng a crisis and then forcing a bail out as its the most expedient way out of the 
problem at the ;me is just impoverishing us all.  If the government was serious about solving the power 
crisis, they wouldn't be pu{ng up yet more of the same ac;ons that got us here in the first place.   

The way out of this crisis is not more of the same.  The way out is a different approach, it's le{ng other 
players into the space, it's about actually prosecu;ng poli;cally connected people and organiza;ons that 
defraud and steal from Eskom, it's about le{ng Eskom become independent with one focused mission 
and that is to produce abundant cheap electricity, and so the list goes on. 

As a tax payer I do not want to give Eskom another cent.  PauleTe re;red

2023-04-21 
08:40:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The ANC just keeps throwing money at the problem.This is NOT the solu;on to Eskoms problems. Get rid 
of the roTen corrupt leadership, get the coal mafia under arrest. Reduce the number of unnecessary 
employees at Escom, appoint trained and skilled sraff.  Stop exorbitant and undeserved slary increases. 
Only then will Escom be able to recover.  BeTer yet, completely priva;se SA electricity network. Mike re;red

2023-04-21 
08:31:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other paul re;red

2023-04-21 
08:24:49

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

SA taxpayers will be carrying this extra cost while Eskom's financial losses due to corrup;on, sabourtage 
and then is not being adequately addressed, thus the financial bleeding will con;nue. Un;l such ;me that 
these things are remedied there should be no 'bail outs'... honest and sound business ethics need to be 
adhered to. Lynn re;red

2023-04-21 
08:10:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The ANC must STOP using our money, and the VAT of many millions of its own impoverished, unemployed 
people, to fix its own mistake. Go to court to claim the money from the private wealth of corrupt 
members of Parliament!  Reduce the enormous pay packets of people who sit in parliament and cannot 
run their departments competently for the people. Make the ANC members of parliament pay for their 
own incompetence and corrup;on. glenda re;red

2023-04-21 
08:02:37

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Borrowing runs out. Someone has to pay for loans. Economies fail. Unethical and unaccountable 
governments destroy countries. 

The taxpayer is not an endless pot for the government to make these decisions. A sure disaster looms. No 
I do not. 

Rob re;red

2023-04-21 
07:43:02

Norther
n Cape No I do not Other

Rather reduce Eskom's expenses by doing away with racial procurement, reduce staff,   no wage increases. 
Outlaw trade unions. Make every official accountable. Zero tolerance for municipali;es who misspend 
Eskom's due. Dirk re;red

2023-04-21 
07:25:48

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Billions of taxpayers rands have been already granted to Eskom. This money has disappeared. Before new 
financial assistance is granted, the previous funds should be traced and recalled and used for the purpose 
to which they were intended: to make Eskom func;onal again. Too much taxpayers money has been 
squandered - find it and use it before ge{ng new money. Madi re;red

2023-04-21 
07:14:36

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Cahill re;red

2023-04-21 
07:14:36

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Cahill re;red

2023-04-21 
06:50:40

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Wilhelmin
a re;red

2023-04-21 
06:06:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other René re;red

2023-04-21 
06:04:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Rene re;red

2023-04-21 
06:03:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other René re;red

2023-04-21 
00:17:21

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

  
The ANC have stolen and totally destroyed the future of this country's ci;zens, with unending corrup;on 
and self enrichment meaning thieving! 
If they give eskom debt relief, then tax payers should also get relief! 
Get the money back from the thieves and jail them! Marlisa re;red

2023-04-20 
22:54:34

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other See no reason for easy relief for Escom Austen re;red

2023-04-20 
22:38:52

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Transparency is needed Lourens re;red

2023-04-20 
21:39:05

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

 We know now that Eskom and its steady disintegra;on is another criminally backed scam to rob the 
country of a much as possible.   Pu{ng a new Minister in charge of a so-called  Eskom Debt Relief Bill is 
uTer madness. This is madness.  Find the  sharks that  got the Eskom scam going and put them in jail. 
Iden;fy the government's money-hungry officials who were involved, name and shame them too.  No 
point in trying to resuscitate Eskom  when  the state of the planet demands a drama;c cut back in global 
warming, This is not the ;me  to pump money into coal-fired electrical genera;on.     Sandy re;red

2023-04-20 
21:13:08 Gauteng No I do not Other We (taxpayer) will have to foot the bill &Eskom will carry on mismanaging & pilfering Felicity re;red

2023-04-20 
21:01:36

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

At present anything to do with Eskom is all the way strongly suspicious of corrup;on in ac;on.   It is ;me 
to priva;se Eskom and get a safe, price wise acceptable and reliable power supply.   This priva;sed new 
Eskom must have nothing to do with government poli;cs.   Also all poli;cians and known poli;cally 
orientated Eskom workers on all levels have to be replaced by both business and technically orientated 
and qualified staff members.  Then there is hope.   Con;nuing the enormous, generous funding Eskom has 
received  for very many years is a totally illogical move.  Eskom in its present form is not able to deliver.  
Over very many years Eskom received very large funds to pull itself into stable producing mode.   Annually 
these generously large funds were furher increased.  The result of all the funds:  South Africa lives with an 
erra;c, totally unreliable Eskom power supply. Helga re;red

2023-04-20 
20:51:59

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has failed for many years to deliver on its mandate to provide taxpayers, and non-tax paying South 
Africans, with electricity. The proposed legisla;on asks these same South Africans to con;nue paying for 
these failing services without the benefit of having previous failures explained. By all normal business and 
accoun;ng standards we would be legally judged as irresponsible and incompetant to con;nue paying 
good money aner bad in such circumstances. The proposed legisla;on is immoral; those who propose it 
are the same.  The Minister is asking taxpayers to bail out Eskom, while concealing known evidence of its 
long history of miss-management corrup;on and failure. QED, the Minister is crazy.  Tony re;red

2023-04-20 
20:50:15 Gauteng No I do not Other James re;red
2023-04-20 
20:48:10 Gauteng No I do not Other James re;red

2023-04-20 
20:33:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Transparency please! 
Responsibility and accountability is essen;al. 

Chris re;red
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2023-04-20 
20:29:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

How can the thieves once again be pardoned for outright then and corrup;on!  An unforgivable injus;ce 
to the taxpayers let alone an embarrassment to South African ci;zens in the eyes of the world Rob re;red

2023-04-20 
20:09:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Tyrone re;red

2023-04-20 
20:04:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Instead of using bail out money to con;nue servicing a dying company it should be used to find a cleaner 
method of genera;ng electricity. The introduc;on of what we are told is a clean method of genera;ng the 
power we need by the many so called global experts is not the solu;on. South Africa must take the lead in 
developing a method of using the ocean currents.   Tony re;red

2023-04-20 
19:07:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom needs to clean its own house and recoup money pilfered. They do not need any bail out if they 
focused on the job at hand rather than plundering and destroying the very soul of our country! R re;red

2023-04-20 
18:54:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Taxpayers money going into corrup;on Kathryn re;red

2023-04-20 
18:32:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The cumbersome procedures outlined do not include a thorough analysis of the current financial 
situa;on,  the prepara;on  of well mo;vated future objec;ves along with proposals for plans to achieve 
them. Gordon re;red

2023-04-20 
17:57:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is run by criminals supported by government. 
The government cannot run anything efficiently even if it were honestly run itself. 
We need to hand Eskom over to private enterprise and cut out the government and the crime cartels that 
are destroying out economy. Barbara re;red

2023-04-20 
17:44:32

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Merle re;red

2023-04-20 
17:44:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Merle re;red

2023-04-20 
17:41:13

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has been receiving bail outs for years ,when will they be able to ensure command and control of 
their crisis.Corrup;on ,then , incompetency and mismanagement are some of the reasons Eskom has to 
receive a bail out of R 184 billion .The whole of SA is suffering because of Eskom. Best is to priva;se 
Eskom.This will eradicate corrup;on, then, incompetency and mismanagement.Mr. De Ryter said on 
na;onal TV that one of the minister or I believe even more than one minister is stealing R 1 billion a 
month.SA is in ruins because of the Black Government.T hey cannot rule a country. 
No maTer what the president says on TV there's s;ll rolling blackouts every day.

Mogambe
rry re;red

2023-04-20 
17:33:03 Gauteng No I do not Other

it can only lead to further Corrup;on and fraud together as Eskom tariff increase together with a massive 
relief so called loan when Eskom have not shown any improvement in their opera;on of supplying 
sufficient power (electricity) to the country. When all over the country more and more proper;es and 
individuals are installing solar panels and other devices to make them less dependent of the Eskom grid. 
Therefore, how come Eskom is underperforming to the extend they are with so much lower demand from 
the consumers. There is also so many other op;ons of genera;ng power both for individuals and the 
system that seem to be ignored or overlooked as this government seem to be determined to create more 
and more unemployment each year for their own people. This is proved by the state of all the SOE's 
where none of the Ministers and their departments con;nued to operate as they allowed all of them to 
disintegrate to virtual nonen;;es, and it seems Eskom might go the same way as a minister of electricity 
at the taxpayers' expense was now appointed, was he an exis;ng MP or was he pulled in to swell the 
number of parliamentarians?  

Chris;aan re;red
2023-04-20 
17:27:00 Limpopo No I do not Other Lappies re;red
2023-04-20 
17:26:47

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Priva;se and stop illegal connec;ons, collect outstanding debt from municipali;es & get rid of 
incompetent staff. Deborah re;red

2023-04-20 
17:18:31

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I do not agree with bailing them out.  They will never learn to be responsible if we do. They will con;nue 
to  be corrupt and steal. Evelyn re;red

2023-04-20 
17:13:58 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has been relieved of its duty to disclose irregular, fruitless, and wasteful expenditure. To add insult 
to injury to us tax-payers the Minister also seems to have no problem with gran;ng Eskom a R184 billion 
loan and debt write-off. Na;onal Treasury will apparently advance the amounts as a taxpayer-funded loan 
to Eskom on dates determined by the Minister. Where will a bankrupt SOE like Eskom find the money to 
pay back this “loan”? Of course, Eskom will raise tariffs (again) to repay the loan. It will in effect be the tax-
payers who will pay back this corrupt loan. Ockert re;red

2023-04-20 
17:11:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I refuse to pay for Eskom's  inability to manage and maintain the grid  and their inability to control 
corrup;on. Gert re;red

2023-04-20 
17:08:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom moet nou eers bankrot gaan, daaarna sal hy gepriva;seer word. E;enne re;red

2023-04-20 
17:02:18

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

I dont agree... all we are doing is throwing away tax money-- Eskom  and the ANC must be forced  to run 
Eskom properly ( root out corrup;on  and maladministra;on)  or priva;ze large por;ons. gavin re;red

2023-04-20 
17:00:26 Gauteng No I do not Other Enough is enough Catzavelos re;red
2023-04-20 
16:53:00 Gauteng No I do not Other

I cannot see Escom repaying this debt whilst 75% of accounts due for electricity supplied are not paid/will 
not be paid. In three years ;me Escom will have to be rescued again! Andrew re;red

2023-04-20 
16:50:55

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Public money which most of which appears  to have been  misappropriated.  
Needs to be returned  not wriTen  off. Steven re;red

2023-04-20 
16:36:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Escom will keep on draining the dry well. Dawie re;red

2023-04-20 
16:26:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The South African taxpayer has paid out billions over the years to this state-run en;ty that has a monopoly 
over the country's energy supply.  Despite this, the then, corrup;on and inefficiency that is Eskom's 
legacy, has len the company bankrupt and the country without any power for 10 or more hours per day at 
;mes.  The Debt Relief Bill is just another  ploy to legalise further corrup;on and then at the taxpayers' 
expense.  We pay taxes for services, not to sponsor more state-allocated then. LYNN re;red

2023-04-20 
16:25:07

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other More opportuni;es for corrup;on and money laundering. CJ re;red

2023-04-20 
16:06:09

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Suresh re;red

2023-04-20 
15:25:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The South African Tax Payer cannot,  allow for money to be stolen or inappropriately spent on Eskom. Too 
much money has already been thrown at Eskom to no effect.  
As long as the corrup;on comes from or are endorsed by top Cabinet Ministers this trend will con;nue. Rachelle re;red

2023-04-20 
15:18:09 Gauteng No I do not Other Johannes re;red

2023-04-20 
15:16:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

All the State Thieves and corrupt persons involved in any part of Eskom, etc. must be brought to book. 
They must pay.  Taxpayers have had more than enough burden on their shoulders. About ;me every single 
Department/person has Oversight!!! Margaret re;red

2023-04-20 
14:58:48 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why must the tax payer, pay Eskom's debt. We are allready suffering because of government's corrup;on 
and then.  How many more ;me must Eskom be bailed out. Enough is enough. Sonja re;red

2023-04-20 
14:27:31

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Eskom has been bailed out in the past. When is this going to stop. Bangar re;red

2023-04-20 
14:27:01

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom must comply with the same requirements for financial repor;ng as all other government and 
public en;;es.  Even more so because of the extremely poor performance of Eskom during more than two 
decades.  Eskom's performance directly impacts on the na;onal economy. 

William re;red
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2023-04-20 
14:22:15

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

The ANC with their cronies are plundering the country and ESKOM and we the people are having to foot 
the bill.  We are being taxed to death so that they can enrich themselves and not only that, they supply 
electricity to companies at 15 cents per unit when we are having to pay exorbitant prices.   We need to get 
people that are able to run this country into the power seats!!! WAKE UP PEOPLE we have been sold 
out!!!!!! Brenda re;red

2023-04-20 
14:08:22

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Criminals are enriching themselves  by plundering Eskom on a daily basis,  and now taxpayers' money  are 
being used to replace these missing funds.  Instead, should not the criminals be prosecuted and their 
assets be forfeited? Mike re;red

2023-04-20 
14:08:15

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Eskom and the ANC must sort the municipali;es out.  The municipali;es must pay for the electricity that 
Eskom has supplied or Eskom must supply electricity and we pay direct to Eskom.  Then there would be no 
reason for debt relief.  Janine re;red

2023-04-20 
13:45:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Pamela re;red

2023-04-20 
13:23:02

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

It is ;me for transparency!!! we cannot be held accountable for the maladministra;on, corrup;on, 
mismanagement and then that took place at Eskom due to the mismanagement and incompetence that 
happened at Eskom under the ANC. No doubt the public will have to carry the burden and cost of their 
incompetence and corrup;on once again!!!! 
We are ;red of seeing the whole economy and ci;zens suffering due to collapse of almost all 
infrastructure in our country. 
To rubberstamp this bill is tantamount to be complicit in the crimes commiTed by an incompetent 
government!!!! 

Hendrik re;red

2023-04-20 
13:20:05

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Shining the responsibility for Eskom's debt from Eskom as an en;ty to the state as a whole means that the 
responsibility for paying Eskom's debts now rests on the people that pay their tax in the country.  Firstly, 
Eskom must have all e-legal connec;ons disconnected from the grid and then also collect all outstanding 
funds. Gerrit re;red

2023-04-20 
13:11:16

Western 
Cape No I do not Other without transparency there can be no blanket trust for unbridled debt relief and failing SOE’s sarena re;red

2023-04-20 
13:09:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Gretchen re;red

2023-04-20 
12:51:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other C re;red

2023-04-20 
12:49:36

Western 
Cape No I do not Other C re;red

2023-04-20 
12:37:47 Gauteng No I do not Other This will only result in what has happened to other State Owned Enterprises that have received handouts. JOHAN re;red

2023-04-20 
12:37:18 Gauteng No I do not Other

I do not support the Debt Relief Bill because the public constantly delve ever deeper to float Eskom and it 
seems like an unending situa;on.  Our suburb go without water for days on end due to the 4 hourly 
loadshedding schedules.  How much more can we keep giving to this wretched ins;tu;on.  How about the 
top brass going without water for a week or two and see how they fare.  The pumps can't pump because 
the loadshedding spells are too long.  The Vaal Dam is full, but our reservoirs are standing at 17%. Judith re;red

2023-04-20 
12:19:43 Gauteng No I do not Other

Not if this money is going to disappear into the pockets of the thieves and their cronies who work at 
Escom especially  as the minister has exempted them from accountability. Ann re;red

2023-04-20 
12:06:46 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is not cleat if the lian to Eskom is to be used as debt relief to pay suppliers or as debt relief for non 
paying customers. 
To make it a loan which can eventually only be repaid by Eskom increasing their tariffs so that the users 
eventually cover the debt is circular reasoning as the loan ul;mately comes from the user in any way. Armin re;red

2023-04-20 
12:04:16

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has gone from being a world  leader in electricity provision, to being a laughing stock, in a few 
short decades, thanks to corrup;on , mismanagement and then. Now we taxpayers are expected to once 
again pay up, all the while knowing that very liTle, if any, of our money will get to its target.  NO! Barbara re;red

2023-04-20 
11:51:50

Outside 
SA Namibia No I do not Other

This is 21st century SLAVERY !  
* Do you have any r e a l  idea of how much 1 Billion is?! (I don't) - leave alone 10 Billion or 100 Billion or 
184 Billion? 
* You not only plan to enslave the present genera;on of ci;zen - their children will be enslaved through 
this as well ..... ......  
* And have you considered the message to ESCOM management?! "Don't worry - just carry on as you 
have - the stupid, hardworking, pa;ent ci;zen will be forced to bail you out again." 
* How many people have lost their homes in the last 3 years as they could not pay their morgages? Did 
they get a debt write-off? 
* And the people of S.A. actually pay TRIPPLE: Write-off, 184 Billion loan and soaring prices  by ESCOM and 
thus everything else. 
     NO - this WRITE-OFF and LOAN are an act of enslavement -                  WORSE than COLONIALISM ! Inge re;red

2023-04-20 
11:23:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom`s issues lie with Corrup;on, Mismanagement and sabotage - this bail out will be stolen by the ANC 
and its Cadre`s . Lionel re;red

2023-04-20 
11:11:50 Gauteng No I do not Other Natalie re;red

2023-04-20 
10:42:19 Gauteng No I do not Other

Again to cost of taxpayers, money will be thrown to the wind. 
Eskom had become a boTom less pit. 
This will remain so un;l the  government accepts the real reason(s) for Eskom's woes.  Corrup;on and 
government's ongoing interference into management of Eskom Hennie re;red

2023-04-20 
10:37:55 Gauteng No I do not Other Total waste of money. Robbing the taxpayers to pay criminals. Throwing money into an endless pit. Michiel re;red
2023-04-20 
10:27:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No more bailouts . Fire and charge corrupt individuals and get competent people to run Eskom. Remove 
all ANC cadres and poli;cians Alison re;red

2023-04-20 
10:26:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on André re;red

2023-04-20 
10:09:25 Gauteng No I do not Other Marianne re;red

2023-04-20 
09:55:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Daar was al miljoene geld vir Eskom gegee, nie gewerk nie. Priva;seer Eskom dan sal dit baie beter  raak. 
Nou soek Eskomwerker  15 % verhoging, hoër huis subsidie en nogmeer. Hoe werk die as Eskom nie eens 
geld het om sy skuld te betaal nie.  Dit sal.nou weer op die belas;ngbetalers se rug geplaas word. Ons 
moet net betaal en betaal, maar sit meer in die donkerte as wat ons krag het. So ly ons ook skade asgevolg 
beurtkrag, electronics ar;kel wat beskadige Gerhard re;red

2023-04-20 
09:55:13 Gauteng No I do not Other

there are many reasons ror eskom debt. eg consumers dont pay, so municipalites dont pay, some 
consumers dont pay because they dont have a job,  some consumers dont pay because their child died in 
a pit toilet, and they have heavy death costs. 
The proposals requested do not address or correct this problem. 

There needs to be far more serious consequences at the start of the problem and at every step along the 
way. 

it Is my opinion that the person at the end is as much implicated  as the person at the beginning. 

There are no consequences anywhere in these proposals they the must be rejected ross re;red
2023-04-20 
09:47:45 Gauteng No I do not Other There must be accountability at the highest level. Carol re;red
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2023-04-20 
09:43:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Debt relief has not worked in the past 
Priva;ze Eskom and all other SOEs and municipali;es  
and get funding by way of share market interna;onally. 

All appointment on merit and  have Company listed and fully audit with all fruitless wasteful and 
unauthorized expenditure reflected. 

The current structure as with all SOEs encourages and perpetuates corrup;on
Kevin 
Anthony re;red

2023-04-20 
09:11:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on !!!!! Eugene re;red

2023-04-20 
08:49:51 Gauteng No I do not Other CURUPTION   !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Johanna re;red

2023-04-20 
08:46:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Unless the perpetrators are exposed and dealt with properly, all the efforts to support Eskom will just 
disappear in a pit. Tax payer funds can never be allowed to disappear illegally to benefit a few whilst the 
masses are sinking deeper and deeper into poverty. 
This is close to treason if not treason and should be dealt with in the same way. I am sure there are 
enough laws to cover treason. Dirk re;red

2023-04-20 
08:33:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other All relief money is stolen by the ANC and their cohorts and must not be allowed. Stuart re;red

2023-04-20 
08:32:25

North 
West No I do not Other

The government must stop abusing their power !!!! Its not for them to decide its the people who must 
decide! !!!! This beau;ful country is already on its knees. Christelle re;red

2023-04-20 
08:25:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other This process must be stopped otherwise it escalates to more loans and even less delivery.  Cedric re;red

2023-04-20 
08:14:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

If Eskom's debt is being wriTen off, how long will it take before the R184 billion is wriTen off as well with 
undisclosed expenditure and other under the counter transac;ons? Michael re;red

2023-04-20 
06:04:32 Gauteng No I do not Other

Again Eskom can waste taxpayers money. Why not give Eskom the na;onal budget, so that it can be 
wasted, and we are s;ll stuck with load shedding Andries re;red

2023-04-20 
03:21:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No more tax funded bailouts for Eskom.  Recover all our stolen and misappropriated money. That alone 
should ;de Eskom over for quite some ;me Rene re;red

2023-04-20 
03:01:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We have all had more than enough of Eskom and this roTen government.  
No more of the tax payers money to Eskom.  WM re;red

2023-04-20 
02:41:25

Outside 
SA Australia No I do not Other

Daylight robbery  

overhaul management & real qualified maintenance teams , employ competent non-corrup;ble staff at all 
levels  , clean up supply chain.  source secured clean coal  

Security at source, loading  in transit and delivery  

Introduce filtering / scanning system for spiking objects  in coal  

Jail ringleader crooks for life  

Be serious about saving the na;onal economy, every ci;zen, deliver power for a bright future for all!!  

All users pay for power  below R30K / individual income / annum - even welfare dependent a tangible %, 
but all to pay -  as system recovers ease % of laTer. Graduate payment up to R89K /annum. Above - normal 
payment for consump;on. You pay for you care for and appreciate what you get and check your neighbour 
to do likewise. Begin with Eskom to eradicate the culture of then and freewheeling abuse from top down - 
lead by example Max re;red

2023-04-20 
00:14:29 Gauteng No I do not Other

Ons is gatvol vir die ANC se manier om ons as Landsburgers te besteel.Dit moet stop 
Pikkie re;red

2023-04-20 
00:10:01

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Ongoing Corrup;on within MegawaT Park that we as Tax Paying Public are being forced to pay due to the 
Criminal Element in Escom re: Rolling Progressive Interest Payment Bailouts for 3 years or more! Errol re;red

2023-04-19 
22:30:43 Gauteng No I do not Other

I do not think it is fair that tax paying ci;zen's money in the government coffers should be used this way.  
Eskom's pay and benefits bill is astronomical. THAT needs to be reduced and the company's income used 
correctly to run itself. Stephen re;red

2023-04-19 
22:02:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Too much unbridled corrup;on in the state of Eskom. You cannot keep sucking us dry and keeping us 
without electricity. That's a bad deal! It's ;me the consumer stop kowtowing to the endless corrup;on.

Har 
Bhajan re;red

2023-04-19 
21:25:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This a boTomless pit! 
ANC will never get it right no maTer how much money is thrown at it. 
More money, more stealing! Michael re;red

2023-04-19 
21:04:43 Gauteng No I do not Other It will yet again be misused. Escom has already had far too much debt relief. Gillian re;red
2023-04-19 
20:59:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

Yet another big amount to waist. It has not worked for SAA ,  Transnet and several others. When will the 
ANC realise they are  feeding corrup;on. Anna re;red

2023-04-19 
20:18:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Collect debt, and deal with problems that hamper service delivery, and there will be no need for these 
massive amounts to relief Escom. Andre re;red

2023-04-19 
19:43:48

North 
West No I do not Other

Not paying a debt is a criminal offence, why should certain ci;zens be relieved of their debt? They should 
pay or be criminally charged. Eskom has not changed its management, prosecuted criminals in its midst 
and are now looking for another way to get their hands on taxpayers’ money. I say NO Ina re;red

2023-04-19 
19:38:45

North 
West No I do not Other

Why should those not paying get relieved of their debt? They are liable just as any other law-abiding 
ci;zen. Eskom is s;ll not run ethically; the money will just be pilfered off without benefit to the average 
ci;zen. It is not fair that taxpayers should bear the brunt for Eskom’s mismanagement OTo re;red

2023-04-19 
19:13:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other why should those failing to pay get a debt relief. they must be billed and pay as we abiding ci;zens do

Selvadasa
n re;red

2023-04-19 
19:08:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why should the public  pay for this.  Put the leaders + crooks all in jail and sell off all their goods to recover 
the monies. Jan re;red

2023-04-19 
19:00:42 Gauteng No I do not Other Freddie re;red
2023-04-19 
18:54:42 Gauteng No I do not Other

SELL Eskom!!! NO more taxpayers money to fix what they  broke! You cannot use what broke it, to fix it!!! 
Make them accountable for their authorized "irregular expenditures" aka: stealing! Cezar re;red

2023-04-19 
18:30:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

If Eskom put their "BIG GIRL PANTIES" on and started claiming and demanding that overdue customers 
pay or else go to jail, irrespec;ve of what color or creed they are, whether the poorest of the poor to the 
government doesn't start paying for their usage then their electricity should be CUT-OFF and be charged a 
huge sum for re-connec;on.  I know there are some ethical people who have the "balls" to do so, it's ;me 
that the public takes back our country and put people into power who are not out for their own pockets 
and truly care for our country. 

PLEASE ci;zens of this country, we HAVE to STAND TOGETHER otherwise we will be living as our great, 
great, great grandparents did!!! Candles and paraffin lamps, no electricity, no internet, no NOTHING!! Dianne re;red

2023-04-19 
18:23:04

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Alta re;red

2023-04-19 
17:50:05 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom seems to be a black hole in which billions of Rand disappear without improving our dire energy 
situa;on. It is high ;me that compatant and reponsible people are in control and employed for the day to 
day running. 

Hans-
Christoph re;red

2023-04-19 
17:45:25

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Pay up Eskom,you increase rates as u like ,get back the stolen money ,get the thieves bihind bars and your 
debt will be of the past Peet re;red
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2023-04-19 
17:38:13 Limpopo No I do not Other Eskom can't be saved. Christo re;red

2023-04-19 
17:26:19 Gauteng No I do not Other

All right so ESKOM is a financial disaster but it has been so for many years primarily because of blatantly 
dishonest boards of management who, while iden;fied by the Zondo Commission yet held free of guilt by 
a wholly corrupt, incompetent ANC government.  The selfish and power hungry ANC couldn't care less 
about the nearly 40% of the popula;on who end each day starving.  What do they care about con;nually 
failing infrastructure?  Nothing so as long as they can splurge taxpayers' money to their own ends,  there 
will be no jus;ce or humanity towards the people of this unfortunate country, South Africa. John re;red

2023-04-19 
16:50:01

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

funds must be collected from all the corrupt tenders and beneficiaries of those tenders as well as the 
ministers, and leaders of government involved in overseeing Eskom over the past 30 years..... Evelyn re;red

2023-04-19 
16:48:44 Gauteng No I do not Other

 Eskom's debt crisis is a direct result of years of mismanagement and endemic corrup;on within the 
organisa;on that is SUPPOSED to exist for the greater good of the South African consumer, municipali;es, 
and businesses across every sector of our economy.  It has come to the public's aTen;on that wastage 
and corrup;on and mismanagement by both poli;cians and employees within Eskom have contributed to 
the present debt crisis.  And the minister now wants us to foot the bill.  NOTHING DOING!  BIG  FLAT NO!  
The perpetrators of this debt morass no doubt possess ample resources to address debt relief. Pat re;red

2023-04-19 
16:43:39 Limpopo No I do not Other

I am already paying my  almost unaffordable electricity bills monthly, while others are not.  In fact they 
want the Billions of Rands of unpaid electricity bills to just be wriTen off. That I feel is totally unfair.  If they 
had paid their electrical bills, we would not have been in the situa;on we are. 

Also, nothing is being done to arrest the alleged Crime Mafia running Eskom (at all levels).  If anything, 
once they have been removed, half the electricity problems would be resolved immediately as the funds 
they are extor;ng would not be claimed.   

My father was a loyal Eskom employee, who devoted his life (we as family had to go on without him - 
because work comes first, un;l he was forced to re;re in 1985.  I am so glad he is no longer alive to see 
what has happened to Eskom. Tania re;red

2023-04-19 
16:19:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

this would allow Eskom to hide corrup;on and irregulari;es of management from the public who are the 
financiers of the organisa;on and have a right to see it properly run!!! gerald re;red

2023-04-19 
16:18:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

Are the ci;zens of SA not already hugely overwhelmed & overburdened with soaring food prices, 
dilapidated infrastructure, roads unfit to drive on & the list con;nues ad nauseum. Why must the tax 
payer be further burdened with SOE's that serve as cash cows for those in charge who are supposed to 
make it work instead of causing havoc for all & sundry Naz re;red

2023-04-19 
16:14:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Annatjie re;red

2023-04-19 
16:01:59 Gauteng No I do not Other Money will be stolen. Gavin re;red
2023-04-19 
15:37:16 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom must get rid of fraud, crime and excessive salaries.  They must also replace caders with properly 
qualified people. Marts re;red

2023-04-19 
15:30:23

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other The money will be stolen . Rosemary re;red

2023-04-19 
15:23:36

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Apart from being over staffed, no evidence is available that ESKOM is making any effort to contain their 
expenses. The Debt Relieve Bill will be funding the no payment of accounts of municipali;es and a place 
like Soweto where the residents refuse to pay for electricity. We pay for the monthly use of electricity and 
then we are s;ll expected to pay taxes allocated to ESKOM. Stop the mismanagement and fraud in ESKOM 
then it will not be necessary for a debt relief bill. SALOMON re;red

2023-04-19 
15:22:40

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

We are being taxed for this huge write-off for misappropriated funding  and bad management and s;ll 
having to pay a huge increase in tariffs  due soon.  We are being milked un;l their is nothing more len. A 
failed state at the rate government is forging forward to bankrupt the country. Nothing has come of all the 
promised Investment bragged about our President. Harry re;red

2023-04-19 
15:11:03

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Again we are asked to condone a total lack of responsibility from highly paid  workers ge{ng away 
without  any accountability. It has to stop 

PAT re;red

2023-04-19 
14:56:51

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

It is ;me that The government and Eskom accept their incompetence. They employ untrained staff and 
pay them exorbitant salaries. Charge unbelievable prices for expenditure.  Eskom is broken so is the ANC. 
The taxpayer has financed both these en;;es the working man has paid for his electricity and s;ll, they 
want us to bail them out.  In my opinion, Eskom should not be state-owned we need priva;sa;on and 
investment. It is the only way out of this mess. JeanneTe re;red

2023-04-19 
14:51:51

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Immediately get court warrants ..seize up on their proper;es and bank accounts .. all the corrupt people 
who are responsible for Escom catastrophe. Stop them from leaving the country..because corrup;on  is a 
criminal offence.Deal with those people as criminals.. re;red

2023-04-19 
14:42:45

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

If they do not have to disclose the  corrup;on and wasteful expenditure  and are not removed from their 
posts, they will just con;nue in the same vein. Celia re;red

2023-04-19 
14:33:54 Gauteng No I do not Other

Get the money back from all the corrupt poli;cians  and CEO 's and all the people who has pinched 
billions and give it back to Ecsom  then all will be fine, dont take taxpayers money to bail out Escom Karen re;red

2023-04-19 
14:27:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The ANC has an appalling record of fudging financial issues and are not to be trusted with anything.  LOUISE re;red

2023-04-19 
14:24:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

They should have beTer financial controls,  I  mean they paid R200,000 for a mop that costs R100, dismiss 
them all and appoint new staff/managers/execu;ve Peter re;red

2023-04-19 
14:03:31

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

They are with the A N. C  so cannot be trusted     corrup;on is all they know and do however they try to 
sweeten it up or try to hide it Joyce re;red

2023-04-19 
13:09:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Collect outstanding monies owed which should have been done when defaul;ng occurred Miranda re;red

2023-04-19 
12:29:41 Gauteng No I do not Other

More money being thrown at Eskom and we the users of Eskom's electricity will have to pay it back 
through higher tariffs. Electricity is becoming more and more expensive and we get less and less every 
day. Michael re;red

2023-04-19 
12:19:07

Norther
n Cape No I do not Other

Eskom Management should be held accountable for all their corrupt officials ac;ons just like any other 
business en;ty. Corrup;on should be punished severely.  An example made. Stephanie re;red

2023-04-19 
12:09:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Open for corrup;on .  The money should be used to sort Eskom out.  To reduce loadshedding. marius re;red

2023-04-19 
12:07:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Incompetence, Mismanagement and Corrup;on Hauschild re;red

2023-04-19 
11:28:14

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The board and management must be replaced with more professional staff and get rid of all the corrupt 
and rogues that work for Eskom.  If Eskom is run efficiently it will recover aner some ;me and then 
assistance will be deserved. Ramana re;red
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2023-04-19 
11:20:52

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has set the benchmark in terms of corrup;on, blatant then in terms of tenders and either stealing 
or sabotaging exis;ng infrastructure, cadre deployment, nepo;sm , are clearly overstaffed and have the 
most incompetent management in existence not only in SA but the en;re world. In fact they have defied 
every accepted Business Plan principle! They are a joke and if they believe that foreign investors will be 
fooled by shining some of Eskom debt Treasury to make their financials appear more aTrac;ve, they are 
even more stupid than I originally thought. They don't remotely deserve a bailout at the taxpayers 
expense. In fact as an SOE they make SAA look like Mickey Mouse in comparison. In my opinion they really 
should be given only 2 op;ons: 
OPTION 1: If you want to remain an SOE then do radical restructuring to get rid of all your incompetent 
and unproduc;ve staff. That should equate to probably 80% of your management with the balance 
making up a total of 50% of your current staff complement. Source proven skilled employees locally or 
interna;onally and reduce your over inflated salaries while not entertaining any ridiculous Union demands 
for added benefits such as 80% medical subsidisa;on, addi;onal housing and educa;on benefits for 
children etc. Also, please remember that no employee is en;tled to a Performance Bonus if an SOE is 
reliant on a Taxpayer bailout due to overall performance outcomes i.e. financially nega;ve. 
OPTION 2: Priva;se! The best op;on in my opinion. It's worked interna;onally and while it will take a few 
years to rec;fy the failures of the past few decades, it is the long term solu;on to secure  a reliable 
electric infrastructure that will aTract foreign investment. John re;red

2023-04-19 
10:51:33

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Ek is totaal gekant teen hierdie Eskom debt relief bill dit is onaanvaarbaar dat die landsburgers vir Eskom 
se skuld moet instaan deur ons swaar verdiende geld te gebruik vir Eskom en die ANC se diefstal, bedrog, 
ens hulle is verantwoordelik alleen, en hulle moet die verantwoordelikheid van hulle misdaad dra, self 
sien om daar uit te kom, na my mening is daar 'n paar poli;eke ministers en amptenare wat glad nie 
hierdie land se belange op die hart dra nie, net hulle self verryk en beslis vervang moet word, daar moet 
ook meer toesig oor finansies en tenders gedoen word, veral deur oposisie partye, die ANC se 
sogenaamde komitees is belaglik hulle is maar net boe;es daarom vererger die hele situasie Wessel re;red

2023-04-19 
10:49:03

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other This is nonsense. There should be transparency, plain and simple. Webster re;red

2023-04-19 
10:48:26

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Adrian re;red

2023-04-19 
10:41:24

Free 
State No I do not Other

This will just be another excuse for the "fat cats" to steal even more from the people of South Africa, 
especially the poorest of the poor. Ko;e re;red

2023-04-19 
10:40:31

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Ek as landsburger in Suid Afrika is gekant teen die "debt relief bill" vir Eskom, ons het maandeliks getrou 
ons krag betaal, wat deur Eskom gesteel en misbruik is, die ANC regering wat ander pad gekyk het en 
lekker saam gesteel het en nou dat alles uitmekaar val word die onskuldige landsburgers belas met tarief 
verhoging en erge beurtkrag, 
Eskom het die gemors veroorsaak, Eskom moet dit regstel, as hulle planne het om te steel kan hulle 
verseker maar planne maak om hulle gemors op te los.  Die ANC faal Suid Afrika en sy burgers hulle moet 
die gesteelde geld herwin, verseker weet hulle waar dit is, hulle moet ander poli;eke partye toesig gee in 
transaksies waar groot bedrae ter sprake is, hierdie kam;ge ANC komitees wat gereeld ges;g word om 
toesig te hou is die grootste klug denkbaar Elize re;red

2023-04-19 
10:36:31 Gauteng No I do not Other

ESKOM was handed a fully func;onal business,  which was messed up as a result of greed, ignorance and 
the fact of BEE.  Incompetent people were len in charge, and posi;ons of authority were handed to 
ignorant persons.  The result was that the whole business was robbed, not only of high wages handed to 
incompetent people, but the total setup of maintenance and the running of the plants were len in the 
hands of unskilled and ignorant persons. 
Then come to the rescue - the newly elected Government with the same concept of ignorance to bail out 
a sinking ship, whilst the President was polishing the bell.  What a fiasco.   
Get the people back who as a result of a greedy bunch of unskilled poli;cians and employees, len the 
country. 
Take a look throughout Africa 40 years aner these countries were handed to the majori;es, have failed, 
and are all in a state of bankruptcy. 
Wake  up and let the knowledgeable people run ESKOM Paul re;red

2023-04-19 
10:34:40 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why should the SA taxpayer keep suppor;ng ANC/Eskom incompetence with con;nual increases in rates 
tariffs?  
This is iniquitous and is only about then on a scale never seen before. 
This is just another way to steal from the Eskom cash cow before it dies. 
It is ;me for all those guilty of then, sabotage and fraud are caught and sent to jail. 

Margaret re;red
2023-04-19 
10:29:50 Gauteng No I do not Other Why should the tax payers foot their faults. Danny re;red

2023-04-19 
10:26:32

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

This debt relief is to fund the costs of corrup;on commiTed and carried out by the corrupt ANC execu;ve 
who in turn fund a bizarre lifestyle of private jets and offshore investments.  
There is no benefit for the poor in this strategy  - it is designed to keep the means of corrupt prac;ce in 
place. 
The supply of electricity should be based on a free market system. Leslie re;red

2023-04-19 
10:26:04

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

If Eskom get released of their du;es and payments they will just steal more money from the company and 
it will con;nue to collapse Barend re;red

2023-04-19 
10:24:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why should we as the public pay.    By doing so we are suppor;ng them in their mismanagement and 
corrup;on!!! Carol re;red

2023-04-19 
10:21:36

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

For goodness saķe! 
The billions already thrown at this failed en;ty have made no difference in the 15 years Eskom has been 
struggling. This is because of mind blowing then, sabotage,and fraud by those in power. There is no 
chance of these proposed billions being used to fix Eskom, and 100% chance that they will stolen and 
enrich those officials who are actually aiding and abe{ng the gangs which are sabotaging every effort to 
bring Eskom back to life, and ge{ng very rich in doing so. 
This bill and the non disclosure bill are criminal in their intent. We need a new and vibrant government 
right now! Jeff re;red

2023-04-19 
10:21:34

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

So, aner stealing most of the taxpayers' money through corrup;on at every level of government from 
municipali;es to Provincial, to Na;onal government with regard to Eskom, you now want the taxpayer to 
pay off Eskom's debt while s;ll having to pay increased rates on electricity.  I think not. 
Stop the corrup;on at all levels so that the general public can see something posi;ve taking place with 
tangible proof of those guilty of this then being brought to jus;ce and repaying what was illegally taken 
and then maybe we can talk again. Bernard re;red

2023-04-19 
10:15:26 Gauteng No I do not Other Recover the stollen funds from the corrupt ANC government and pay off the ESCOM debt. David re;red
2023-04-19 
10:04:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other You must be joking. Adding insult to injury. Ariane re;red

2023-04-19 
09:58:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on and uselessness!!! Hester re;red

2023-04-19 
09:29:38 Gauteng No I do not Other This bill will lead to and encourage fraud and more and more criminality syndicates to work under hand. He{e re;red
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2023-04-19 
09:28:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

OTHER  =  CORRUPTION 
Throwing tax payers money away, AGAIN,  so somebody/'s pockets can get lined again. 
What happens to the extra revenue gained by Eskom from the price increases, which are ridiculous. 
I suppose our price or our tax will increase to fund the loan. 

I am totally in agreement with someone else's comment "They have proven themselves to be 
wholeheartedly corrupt and unable to provide a basic level of electrical supply. These funds should rather 
be redirected back to tax payers (registered tax payers only) as a once off access to a fund to have solar 
and inverter/baTery systems installed." Brian re;red

2023-04-19 
09:28:52

Western 
Cape No I do not Other John re;red

2023-04-19 
09:23:38 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why should Eskom be exempted from their debt.   Anyone else who has debt, has to pay it !!!   If Eskom 
wasn't so corrupt, they would be able to pay their debt.   Instead of giving them relief from their debt, the 
government should be doing something to stop the corrup;on and mismanagement. Wendy re;red

2023-04-19 
09:22:38

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Why must we keep on paying for the Goverment mistakes 

Mathys 
Jacobus re;red

2023-04-19 
09:21:58 Gauteng No I do not Other Government completely corrupt.  Reduce the saliries of Ministers  to pay for the blunder annegre re;red
2023-04-19 
09:21:47 Gauteng No I do not Other

"LOAN" to Eskom? It will  never be repaid and just how many ;mes (& ways) must the PAYING public be 
charged for their minmal supply product? Joy re;red

2023-04-19 
09:20:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other CORRUPTION! Sarah re;red

2023-04-19 
09:14:13

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Due to sabotage, corrup;on and greed of the so called employees,  why should the general public pay for 
their inefficiency and totally infla;onary and unaffordable demands of the totally unreliable staff? John re;red

2023-04-19 
09:13:02 Gauteng No I do not Other Throwing good money aner bad! Helen re;red
2023-04-19 
09:11:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Just another excuse to plunder. 
Let them put their house in order then maybe.

E,M,S,Dou
glas re;red

2023-04-19 
09:11:28 Gauteng No I do not Other Corrup;on Mickey re;red
2023-04-19 
09:03:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on Madeline re;red

2023-04-19 
08:57:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Robert re;red

2023-04-19 
08:53:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

How about collec;ng this amount from all that has been stolen from the state en;ty by corrupt means. 
Why burden the taxpayer whilst those who plundered  sit happily  in other countries. Trevor re;red

2023-04-19 
08:52:30 Gauteng No I do not Other

1.  There is nothing in the proposals that will correct this situa;on 
2.  The proposals do not address the causes of the debt. 
3. there has been no inves;ga;on as to why eskom cannot balance its books 
4. load shedding by eskom while seemngly resolving an immediate crises just aggrvates its financial 
status.  eg without load sheddind i use 18->24Kwh a day /day and pay accordingly.  The less  eskom 
supplies te less revenue they receive.   
WHAT IN THESEOROPOSALES INCREASES  HE KWH SUPPLIED BY ESKOM? 

One cannot even blame old power sta;ons as Kusile and Medupi are rela;vely new power sta;ons. 
 The power sta;ons involved are either coal or nuclear power sta;ons.  The immediate implica;ons of this 
are that we should not extend the life of either coal or nuclear power sta;ons. 

The only sanc;ons proposed in this amendment is a further cost increase on the general public a falling in 
the standard of living and an increase in joblessness. no sanc;ons are or have been ropose onthe eskom 
board who are responsible for the day to day runnung on the SOE, there is nothing in the proposals to to  
reduce the cost of electricity., either now or in the future.. 

ross re;red
2023-04-19 
08:46:09 Gauteng No I do not Other To support the Eskom Debt Relief Bill is to condone and encourage incompetence, then and corrup;on. Owen re;red

2023-04-19 
08:41:57

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

The government's policy is to help "the poorest of the poor".  How will the poor cope with ever rising 
electricity costs?  ESKOM is like a boTomless pit.  Priva;se 
 the whole concern otherwise many more will join the ranks of the poorest of the poor. Reg re;red

2023-04-19 
08:41:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Igna;us re;red

2023-04-19 
08:38:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Where is this money to come from?  Our concerned government no doubt expects our dwindling pool of 
heavily-taxed taxpayers to foot this bill too.   To add insult to injury, this while they incur heavy expense  
installing solar power panels, baTery and inverter on their buildings to be able to run their businesses.    
The proposal is out of the ques;on and should forthwith be scrapped as should Government control of 
Eskom.  Rosemary re;red

2023-04-19 
08:30:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

They must sort out the fraud and corrup;on and then they will have enough money. we cannot keeping 
paying for this mal administra;on De WiT re;red

2023-04-19 
08:27:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom has shown that money alone cannot solve its problems. Billions have already been spent on 
"fixing" Eskom, but this has never happened. I object to these loans as I believe they will never be repaid 
by Eskom.

Richard 
Gavin re;red

2023-04-19 
08:24:03

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

The idea of pouring good money aner bad simply doesn't work. 
Eskom, nor any other SOE, desrves any further  bailouts. 

If the ANC have not yet managed to get  the hang of  running a country, the electorate cannot be expected 
to prop up their regime to blunder  ahead without understanding, purpose, or objec;ve. 

Wendy re;red
2023-04-19 
08:18:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We have to stop corrup;on once and for all and the only way to do that, is to hold people accountable for 
mismanagement and corrup;on. SANDY re;red

2023-04-19 
08:17:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Alan re;red

2023-04-19 
08:10:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The general public had nothing to do with the failure of Escom to supply power to SA. We all know by now 
why this government en;ty is in financial trouble. There is a list of reasons why the public should not be 
held accountable to help "pay back" the money needed by Escom. Escom, like other governmental 
departments is the governments responsibility, not ours. Jean re;red

2023-04-19 
08:09:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other We have had enough,a mismanaged organisa;on,why not give relief to the people By re;red

2023-04-19 
07:58:20 Gauteng No I do not Other Was;ng tax payer's money and then s;ll have to be faced with tariff increases is not acceptable Bruce re;red
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2023-04-19 
07:50:58

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Doreen re;red

2023-04-19 
07:46:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Proven criminals like Eskom and this ANC Government must not be allowed to hide anything. They love 
power and money and want to have it without accountability. Stuart re;red

2023-04-19 
07:31:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why must the taxpayer pay for the governments laxity to  control the corrup;on and then at ESCOM?   
The taxpayer must now pay the thieves their ill-goTen  incomes.  Catch the thieves and recover the 
money!   Much of the debt  can also be aTributed to high salaries  for under-skilled staff. Keep only the 
most produc;ve people. the taxpayer is already over-taxed with very liTle to show, Solve the problem, 
instead of robbing the poor of proper infrastructure and services. Harold re;red

2023-04-19 
07:30:22

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Just feel that this would con;nue to make it too easy for corrup;on to con;nue Jean re;red

2023-04-19 
07:11:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is a fact that corrup;on is rife within Escom. By giving them more money we are shining the 
responsibility to get their financial house in order from Escom to the tax payer.  What is required is some 
tough decisions, eg. reduce the staff compliment, enforce accountability and performance from each 
genera;ng unit, get rid of corrup;on. If the above cannot be achieved, get rid of Escom and sell it to the 
private sector. We cannot con;nue to tax fund this monstrosity. It is a boTomless pit. You should not allow 
the trade union tail to wag the dog. Anton re;red

2023-04-19 
07:08:27

Free 
State No I do not Other

Get rid of management. A de R would have made a difference with support from the state. Giving money 
is just  postponing the  inevitable as the corrup;on won't be stopped. Roy re;red

2023-04-19 
07:07:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Georgina re;red

2023-04-19 
06:40:45 Gauteng No I do not Other

Hello, why should SOE be treated differently as by law they should comply  If I owed the municipality 
would I get leniency as a pensioner: No. Pay or get services removed.  
ESKOM is supported by tax payers and we need to see a public balance sheet of all  expenditure and 
wasteful  use of funds etc. Not acceptable. Thank you Judith re;red

2023-04-19 
06:26:00

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Another way of cash for the thieves Devindra re;red

2023-04-19 
06:15:29

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other We as a tax payer  should not allow moneys to be spent  with out  control , unnecessary and jus;fiable.

Luis 
Figueiredo re;red

2023-04-19 
06:00:13 Gauteng No I do not Other glenn re;red
2023-04-18 
23:17:21

North 
West No I do not Other

Same way as always, they Rob and steel and the ci;zens have to fit the bill. First recover the stolen 
moneys and get payments back from illegal tenders and jobs paid for where no work has been done Colin re;red

2023-04-18 
23:17:21

North 
West No I do not Other

Same way as always, they Rob and steel and the ci;zens have to fit the bill. First recover the stolen 
moneys and get payments back from illegal tenders and jobs paid for where no work has been done Colin re;red

2023-04-18 
22:45:25

North 
West No I do not Other

No more bailouts.  Bailouts just serve to enable more spending irrespec;ve of budgets 
A{e re;red

2023-04-18 
22:34:58

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

It is absolutely ridiculous.   Let the  corrupt en;ty just die and allow beTer func;oning companies enter a 
compe;;ve market. Lynne re;red

2023-04-18 
22:04:30

Free 
State No I do not Other

The money advanced will just be further sources for plundering through ESKOM's inadequately policed 
procurement system because of BEE requirements. It warrants plundering in the eyes of the ANC 
government. Zjaan re;red

2023-04-18 
21:43:53

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Exemp;on from disclosing financial irregulari;es means that  a R184 billion loan and debt write-off for 
Eskom is doomed to be used  on irregular expenditure. Rob re;red

2023-04-18 
21:41:38 Gauteng No I do not Other

There is obviously corrup;on and then   It’s must be rooted out and disclosed so that Jus;ce does not 
collapse and we become a looted failed state like Zimbabwe Lauren re;red

2023-04-18 
21:21:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Just plain wromg… Erika re;red

2023-04-18 
21:05:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Transferring your horrendous mismanagement to tax payers - go away! Willem re;red

2023-04-18 
21:01:46 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom cannot be bailed out con;nuously. No incen;ve to get its house in order Lyn re;red
2023-04-18 
20:57:38

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Throwing money into a boTomless pit has never resolved anything. In fact, it makes maTers worse. Kari re;red

2023-04-18 
20:51:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom  must no longer be  bailed out by any more extor;onary loans  of mul;ple billions.  It  
is  ;me for Eskom  to be priva;sed NOT for taxpayers to pick up the tab for an electricity provider which 
doesn't provide those of us who pay with the service we're paying for! Peta re;red

2023-04-18 
20:50:43 Gauteng No I do not Other

Gran;ng Eskom huge amounts of taxpayers' money will not solve its problems of  corrup;on, 
mismanagement, and sabotage. 
Once South African taxpayers see real progress in addressing these issues, and receive regular updates on 
the money retrieved from criminals and looters, and know that all users of electricity pay their bills, they 
may be more open to debt relief for Eskom - but definitely not as things stand. Lesley re;red

2023-04-18 
20:49:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is not acceptable to ask the tax and electricity paying ci;zens of South Africa to pay twice, once for the 
debt relief and the second ;me through increased electricity tariffs, for the corrup;on within Eskom and 
the total mismanagement of the en;ty. Benjamin re;red

2023-04-18 
20:47:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Just as SAA BORROWED AND BORROWED  BILLIONS  so ESKOM wants to contribute to the demise of what 
once was a prosperous concern. We even provided power for our Neighbour  states and were never in the 
red. Just as SAA landed up being a lifeless corpse so will ESKOM help drive the  Country  further into the 
ground. All they want to do is to rob and cheat and ul;mately to kill any  hope of recovery.  

Madelein
e re;red

2023-04-18 
20:23:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

Yet another state owned en;ty managed by the  incompetent corrupt ANC who’s claim to fame is to fully   
succeed in destroying  another tax paying community  
HOSPITALS 
RAILWAYS 
POSTOFFICE 
EDUCATION   
DENEL 
ROADS 
Police 
SAFETY  
SAA 
to name but a few 
  

E re;red
2023-04-18 
20:22:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom must be made accountable for the misuse of funds and stop the loadshedding which is crippling 
the economy.  Margaret re;red

2023-04-18 
20:16:48 Gauteng No I do not Other Marion re;red
2023-04-18 
20:07:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

Un;l Eskom is held accountable for expenditure offering debt relief via the tax payers contribu;ons is 
totally unacceptable. Helen re;red

2023-04-18 
20:03:55

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Too much corrup;on and incompetency going on!! Minie re;red

2023-04-18 
20:03:29 Gauteng No I do not Other Must be made  private . So that anc cadres steal no more William re;red

2023-04-18 
20:02:22

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Why should a tax paying ci;zen pay for the corrup;on and mismanagement of the country's assets - the 
corrup; officials need to be tried and all their illegal gained assets sold off to fund the country's 
deteriorated infrastructure  NOT THE TAX PAYER Mark re;red
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2023-04-18 
19:30:48

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We the tax and electricity users who are and have always been paying, are now expected to pay for the 
mismanagement and corrup;on that has and is s;ll happening, this is wrong and honest and transparent 
evidence should be presented and the consequences should be seen to be applied, in order to put an end 
to the wastage of our hard earned tax contribu;ons. 
Stop the rot and start issuing orange oumits. Basil re;red

2023-04-18 
19:29:24

North 
West No I do not Other

Te veel geld reeds aan eskom gegee sonder dat daar enige verbetering is aan die beurtkrag nie.  Wat het 
van daardie geld geword? Deon re;red

2023-04-18 
19:14:47

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I believe as another objector has said : Eskom has mismanaged BILLIONS of Rands that we the public keep 
on having to the pay them, at the detriment and sacrifice of our own budgets and quality of life. We don't 
even get electricity for 4 hours of each day currently! WHY would any sane and honest ci;zen of South 
Africa agree to giving Eskom a loan or anything other relaxa;on? Eskom and their cohorts need to repay 
us, the public, as it is - not the other way around. Erica re;red

2023-04-18 
19:04:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom should be held responsible for allowing  knowingly overspending .  Eskom must  repay the loan, 
definitely not taxpayers! Alida re;red

2023-04-18 
19:04:35 Gauteng No I do not Other

As I understand it, it is giving relief of debt to ESKOM for corrup;on, mismanagement, overpaid staff and 
uTer ineffec;ve control that has cost the country millions, no billions of rands. 
They wouldn't need this relief if they got off their fat backsides and made an effort to collect the money 
that is owed to them. 
Not enough ;me nor space to make further comments. Charles re;red

2023-04-18 
19:03:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We have seen this situa;on repeats itself since 2008, just ge{ng worse and worse . The tax payers are 
leaving, because we have all lost faith in this government.........nothing will help Petrusia re;red

2023-04-18 
19:00:14

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

The corrupt ANC and their appointed hooligans in the State Owned Enterprises (SOE), in this case ESKOM 
has no inten;on to eradicate and eliminate fraud and then. They are just pocke;ng any funding for their 
own benefits and expect the general public to cough up every ;me. It is a no go that ESKOM should once 
again receive funding for their failure to operate an enterprise full of corrup;on, with absolutely no intent 
to oust the culprits. Since 1994 all we have had is failures of every and all elements managed by 
government and their SOE's.  It is ;me this stops. South Africa is so far down the drain, we are even 
looking up to Zimbabwe which is in a shithole. Des re;red

2023-04-18 
18:55:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The ANC  never fail to surprise us. They take our tax money and give it to the stealing cadres at ESKOM 
who then up the tariff for electricity and the users (tax payers) pay their loan off. ESKOM borrows OUR 
R190 billion and WE have to pay it back. NO NO NO. Barry re;red

2023-04-18 
18:53:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

For how long will this covernment help a corrupt Eskom to go on and mismanaged funds and give them 
freedom to con;nue their mismanagement! It's a joke! And that with Taxpayers money! 
This is unacceptable! Frank re;red

2023-04-18 
18:49:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Hein re;red

2023-04-18 
18:49:21 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom should be held accountable for overspending and repay debt from within, not by taxpayers money Frederick re;red

2023-04-18 
18:46:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

How can we as tax payers keep on bailing the state  
It is enough now.  If the money was going towards maintenance etc it would be different.  We are funding 
the wrong coffers Patricia re;red

2023-04-18 
18:46:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is inconceivably to even think that  the governing body  is considering this  - the blatant then and 
corrup;on  amoun;ng to billions  are to be considered  a write off with no one being held accountable …. 
What a joke! Rob re;red

2023-04-18 
18:38:42 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom is a steel school Johann re;red

2023-04-18 
18:31:20

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

I don't trust the government to do the best with OUR tax money. We are ;red of being the ATM for what 
they bugger up in this country. 
Let them start by paying their own electricity accounts like we all have to. Cut off ALLLLLLLLL those who 
don't pay for what they use and let us who do pay get our power con;nuously!!!! 
What they touch they destroy, so leave us who pay tax on our  hard earned savings in peace. Bernice re;red

2023-04-18 
18:31:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Make defaulters pay their debt! Make ministers in cabinrt pay gor their ekectricith and half the problem.is 
solved - or almost! Christa re;red

2023-04-18 
18:25:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Anyone who supports paying Eskom debts with taxpayer money is insane, especially when the taxpayers 
then have to then pay more to Eskom so that they can pay back the money loaned to them by the same 
taxpayers. David re;red

2023-04-18 
18:24:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other I do not trust ANYTHING given to Eskom. Let them die like SAA. Doreen re;red

2023-04-18 
18:19:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is just another aTempt to inject money into Eskom which can then be stolen and  corrupted away. 
There is no tangible plan that has been put forward to correct all that is wrong at Eskom, that would 
ensure this money is being well used.  The government has a cheek pu{ng this Debt Relief Bill forward 
while exemp;ng Eskom from the requirement to report irregulari;es at the same ;me. Roger re;red

2023-04-18 
18:17:42 Gauteng No I do not Other Focus should be on the outstanding debts owed to Eskom. Gerhard re;red
2023-04-18 
18:11:50

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Richard re;red

2023-04-18 
17:57:10 Gauteng No I do not Other This will just top up the ANC thieves gravy train. Jeff re;red

2023-04-18 
17:57:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Escom, as far as i can tell,  is corrupt from the top down.  
Any other business wld have closed its doors - or had them closed. 
They must be held responsible for their own gemors.  
The SA ci;zen is robbed in so many ways and we do not even have the choice of a different source!  J re;red

2023-04-18 
17:45:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Put in qualified people and run it properly as an en;ty. Stop then corrup;on etc. Don't ask the paying 
consumers to bail you out aner all the loo;ng!!! We can't afford to!!! Burkhard re;red

2023-04-18 
17:43:08 Gauteng No I do not Other

ESKOM needs to account for was;ng taxpayer money.  
It cannot be bailed out all the ;me. What happened to previous loans. What happened to that money?  
Taxpayers require an accurate accoun;ng of how public money is being spent.  
We are paying more for less service delivery. Unacceptable Rene re;red

2023-04-18 
17:37:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Jacques re;red

2023-04-18 
17:31:56 Gauteng No I do not Other Assumingly too much money went into the wrong pockets. Steyn re;red

2023-04-18 
17:31:22

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

The persons who uses the electricity must pay for their usage. 
Nothing is for free and the party that told the people it is free, they must bear the costs. If the responsible 
party pay their accounts then there have to be no bailouts or dept relief. If tyhe ANC promised the people 
free electricity and water they must PAY!!!!!!! Stephanus re;red
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2023-04-18 
17:24:11

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom is supposed to be a business,  to be managed effec;vely by the SA Government!! 
Up un;l the Zuma era it was s;ll func;oning properly.    Then it became the milking cow of the top 
echelons in Government as well as in Eskom and do not forget the Gupta Brothers & Co  who bankrupted 
Eskom!        If the SA Government is not capable of managing Eskom like a business, they must hand it over 
to the private sector to proper businessmen who know how to run a business and hire and fire where 
necessary to get rid of the corrupt elements.      All the Government does because it is  "Baantjies vir 
Boe;es", they just move the culprit to another beTer paying job, they are too scared to fire, in case they 
lose votes! 
That is why all the Government controlled businesses like Eskom, Transnet, Prasa, Denel, Sasol, etc.,  is 
either bankrupt, or heading that way!!     That is why we have all the heavy vehicles on the road, instead 
of being transported by rail as in the past!!      Eskom must be transparent and accountable at all ;mes of 
every RAND spent and cannot have Carte Blanche on just spending, they must be controlled, so that the 
money can not disappear into "holy pockets", and that is why Eskom and all the others must be 
PRIVATISED!! FRANCES re;red

2023-04-18 
17:17:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

Sorry if we the tax payer are not allowed to be   privy to the past financial regulari;es in Eskom , why the 
hell in God’s name would we want them to be  given more of our hard earnt taxes  for it only to be stolen 
as well. Ludicrous!!!! Suzanne re;red

2023-04-18 
17:11:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

People need to be held liable for their ac;ons. You cannot use the taxpayers money to bail out every ;me. 
You cannot place incompetent people in posi;ons of power.  Ilhaam re;red

2023-04-18 
17:10:26

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Its then to the South African popula;on , Eskom is stealing from us all the Government gangsters stealing 
from us. They must go to jail and the key thrown away. sandra re;red

2023-04-18 
17:07:31 Gauteng No I do not Other Why should they get away without being exposed. Keith re;red

2023-04-18 
17:04:33

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

There has to be accountability for the manner in which money is recklessly spent/mis spent. Wri;ng off 
debt is not the solu;on as what incen;ve is there for those managing the money to be held accountable. 
We pay for our electricity what do they do with the money, then we must carry the debt of those 
plundering the money. Ridiculous to say the least Michelle re;red

2023-04-18 
17:00:21

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The whole Management at Eskom should be fired. Francois re;red

2023-04-18 
16:58:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

NO NO NO. The ANC just want to screw us for more money because they are useless, they were born to 
look aner caTle and have no knowledge on business =  USELESS the the right word for ALL members of the 
ANC e re;red

2023-04-18 
16:53:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

If they were so eager to solve Eskom's problem, they would ask for help from outside. They like their 
corrupt group and look for a solu;on. But they prefer to try to hide and cover up their lack of desire. They 
don't have an answer but they are too proud and self-centered to ask for help Robert re;red

2023-04-18 
16:52:20

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

The ANC cadres should not be allowed to plunder the country at will.  All Eskom  people who were guilty 
of then should be incarcerated - let alone re-elected and given bonuses etc etc.  Perfectly disgus;ng 
behaviour from all of them!   Pity De Ruyter couldn't  have stayed - but obviously he had to go before he 
revealed more.  Ruth re;red

2023-04-18 
16:46:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom have run their own race, and now have been caught out. Obviously due to fraud and corrup;on, 
then, deliberate damage to equipment, bringing infiltrators to destroy State Key Points, and put all the 
ci;zens in  South Africa in at risk. 

Nobody wants traitors our country, yet we have people in State Key Points deliberately going against the 
ci;zens, and the economy.  
 Keith re;red

2023-04-18 
16:43:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

My concern can only be to state catagorically that this current Government should in no way be allowed 
to destroy our Country once revered and now laughable.  The idiots who have been in charge of Eskom 
over the years which excludes the only CEO who given an impossible mess to clear up and almost 
poisoned are due to an inept government whom have done nothing to destroy the gangs that damage or 
steel or sell coal needed to Zimbabwe to line their own pockets. The world watches as South Africa rapidly 
changes from one of importance and status to a third world circus! Clive re;red

2023-04-18 
16:31:10 Gauteng No I do not Other

The loo;ng at Eskom must first be stopped and money owed for usage must be seTled in FULL by ALL 
municipali;es and only then can the balance be wriTen off. This pathe;c government is busy crea;ng a 
monster of an en;tlement issue. “I can use and waste without paying”.  How will SA ever go forward with 
this parasite a{tude? Judy re;red

2023-04-18 
16:30:14

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

The ordinary taxpayer is already being bled dry by our dysfunc;onal government.  Why must we be 
required to give more funds to go into a boTomless pit ?  SA has one of the most bloated civil service and 
poli;cal structures in the world.  Start by cu{ng back on the number of officials and their exhorbitant 
salaries. Cut poli;cians' salaries and perks, for a start, and make them pay, the same as we do ! Gwilym re;red

2023-04-18 
16:27:29 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom direct charges so much just to be part of a network to get electricity. A service which they are not 
providing. If they don’t provide the service they can’t charge for usage so they fall short on revenue and 
increase cost to end user to make up for it. But very soon the end user won’t be able to afford any power. 
Without power we can’t generate income, we fall prey to criminals and damage to infrastructure (public 
and our own).this is a catch 22 situa;on. There is no government will power to get to the boTom of the 
problems which is not just Eskom but our police, our lawlessness, the couldn’t care less a{tude of those 
in power to make a difference. They have no idea of the problems the man on the street suffers as they 
are exempt from all disadvantages Heidi re;red

2023-04-18 
16:26:46

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Eskom has allowed it seems for the then and corrup;on to con;nue.  I cant for the life of me see why the 
taxpayers who are taxed to the hilt must foot this bill with higher tariffs to boot. The Govt is killing the 
golden goose in this country.  Tyran re;red

2023-04-18 
16:18:57

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

There is a total lack of accountability along with an abuse of taxpayers hard earned money. It's ;me to 
stop talking and get on with posi;ve ac;on. Timothy re;red

2023-04-18 
15:49:35 Gauteng No I do not Other Tax payers should not foot the bill for Government incompetence and corrup;on! Hansen re;red
2023-04-18 
15:46:55

Western 
Cape No I do not Other There are other much beTer ways to deal with the crisis.  In par;cular, em[play private ini;a;ve. Brian re;red

2023-04-18 
15:45:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The sabotage, mismanagement, fraud and blatant then resulted in massive losses to the taxpayer who 
have to foot the bill every ;me by baile outs as well as tariff increases. We had to pay more and received 
less. This same situa;on con;nued already for many years. Thus, what it means is that we are paying for 
electricity we have already used many ;mes over. Convert that to a tariff and the unit cost is shocking. An 
en;re new unit was blown to smithereens due to total lackof skills and not following safety procedures. All 
the consumers must now pay your Eskom's mistakes due to B-BBEE. Eskom, forced by the communist-anc-
alliance tht chased all the best engineers away. I am not prepared to live like this in a country that beliTles 
me as a white person and pay for people who steal and destroy without an end in sight. I do not care 
where the so-called "government" gets the money form (but not from russia, iran ect) but not from my 
pocket. I do n ot have any more money to pay. That is it.  Johann re;red

2023-04-18 
15:45:10

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Ministers, Deputy Minister and DGs must be held accountable for allowing the degenera;on of Eskom. 
They must be fired fr incompetence and bring iin skilled and capable people to turn it around. The Govt 
cannot pay for con;nued incompetence. Govt is se{ng a precedent for other Departments for bail outs 
and will drain the  country resource Vishnu re;red

2023-04-18 
15:44:16 Gauteng No I do not Other Peter re;red
2023-04-18 
15:43:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Wayne re;red

2023-04-18 
15:41:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Anita re;red
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2023-04-18 
15:39:45 Gauteng No I do not Other

Just another aTempt by the useless ANC government to cover up corrup;on and  unauthorised 
expenditure Alistair re;red

2023-04-18 
15:38:06 Gauteng No I do not Other pankaj re;red
2023-04-18 
15:34:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other This will be a cover up for previous & future then. Hester re;red

2023-04-18 
15:31:58 Gauteng No I do not Other

Corrup;on of all kinds in Eskom's affairs must be stopped.  Debt relief such as is envisaged is nothing less 
than bank rolling criminal then of tax Payers money. Charles re;red

2023-04-18 
15:25:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I agree with the sen;ments expressed by other persons.  I do not trust this government to borrow money 
when it has squandered, by corrup;on, what it already had. The clear mismanagement of ESCOM gives 
me no confidence that further loans will fix the problem. As others have said, there are internal solu;ons 
which should be tried first.  The decision against full transparency should make us all concerned about 
further loans, especially on the scale envisaged. Geoff re;red

2023-04-18 
15:21:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

ESKOM must be held responsible. When de Ruyter said there is huge corrup;on & sabotage, the ANC 
makes him the villian. Now the tax payers must foot the bill to bail them out yet again. Especially when 
their finances are now kept hidden. The public needs to know where the money is going. There should be 
more op;ons for consumers to choose from other than the useless power provider we have now. Barend re;red

2023-04-18 
15:16:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other They need to be held accountable  for fraud commited Anna re;red

2023-04-18 
15:15:08

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Why must tax payers foot the bill to bail them out yet again especially when their finances are now kept 
hidden. The public needs to see where the money is going. There should be more op;ons for consumers 
to choose from other than the useless power provider we have now. Let other companies compete for 
business instead of was;ng money on a dead horse Michelle re;red

2023-04-18 
15:13:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has had enough bailouts from government and tax payers gave to con;nuously pay the price.  
Eskom need to restructure and employ credible people who can  restore the grid .  Or they need to 
priva;ze and let other en;;es help restore the  uTer  destruc;on of the whole system Greta re;red

2023-04-18 
15:03:26 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom needs and independent forensic audit.  
We know that then and corrup;on have plagued the organisa;on - iden;fy the perpetrators and seize 
their assets to free funds. Chris re;red

2023-04-18 
15:03:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

Does this dam thieving government not think the tax payers are ;red of paying for their thieving 
fraudulent mistakes always comes back to the tax payer it is definitely ;me to get rid of the anc the bee 
regula;ons and the dam eff they are all roTen and useless Brian re;red

2023-04-18 
14:57:19 Gauteng No I do not Other

What is happening elsewhere that they have to distract our aTen;on with this stupidity?What are they 
trying to hide? Sounds fishy to me. How on earth is Eskom going to aTract investors with this bull dust? Dylis re;red

2023-04-18 
14:56:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other If ESKOM had clean  governance, & no  corrup;on, it wouldn’t be necessary to get a tax payers loan Garth re;red

2023-04-18 
14:56:13

Western 
Cape No I do not Other If ESKOM had clean  governance, & no  corrup;on, it wouldn’t be necessary to get a tax payers loan Garth re;red

2023-04-18 
14:45:48

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why does the ANC do what they did with the SAR White Pensioners fund they used that a number of 
years back to bail out  the SAA which has not being paid back ever aner the fund won the court case.I 
sugest the ANC uses the members of parliments pension fund to bail out Koeberg. Graham re;red

2023-04-18 
14:41:32

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

ci;zens cannot con;nue to carry and pay for Eskom and Givernment's incompetence. These funds can and 
must go to ci;zen priori;es, eg. housing, figh;ng crime, job crea;on Ian re;red

2023-04-18 
14:34:09 Gauteng No I do not Other Judy re;red
2023-04-18 
14:32:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why must the long suffering taxpayer be paying for Eskom’s mismanagement of its finances? This SOE will 
never come right under ANC rule, so Voetsak ANC, Voetsak …. Peter re;red

2023-04-18 
14:30:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Accoun;bility is urgently required. Approach the IMF so that we can be indebted to a Western group 
rather than Pu;ns mafia who will destroy democracy .Let the Western powers be our salva;on in 
preference to the inhumane Pu;n Mafia regime. Anna re;red

2023-04-18 
14:22:31

Western 
Cape No I do not Other No to all the proposals - once again it is the taxpayer who will foot the bill Peter re;red

2023-04-18 
14:18:48 Gauteng No I do not Other Default municipali;es need to be held to account - monies need to be repaid. Alan re;red

2023-04-18 
14:17:11 Gauteng No I do not Other

Nee, en nogmaals nee. Ons as Jan Allemans gaan nie nog meer betaal vir die ANC en hul trawante om nog 
meer van ons te steel nie. Ons trek alreeds swaar soos dit is met al hul korrupsie, waar wil hulle hê moet 
ons nog geld vandaan kry. Hulle moet begin terugbetaal wat hulle van ons gevat het. 

Rina re;red
2023-04-18 
14:15:35 Gauteng No I do not Other All I want to say we must get rid of Eskom and this government Sue re;red
2023-04-18 
14:14:47

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Farouk re;red

2023-04-18 
14:12:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other . Hollowing out state coffers even more is not going to solve this problem. Elza re;red

2023-04-18 
14:09:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Taxpayers' money can not be con;nually used to bail out state owned enterprises  such as Eskom, with no 
responsibility with how and when they spend money.  In the end, with taxpayer ci;zen's money bailing 
them out by the billions, they s;ll infringe higher tariffs on those same taxpayers for the electricity the 
taxpayers are consuming daily, meaning we pay them double for just being able to have electricity, despite 
the fact that we don't have normal access to electricity because of load shedding.  It is completely unfair 
to the taxpayers and ci;zens of the country.  Eskom must be held accountable for their waste of money 
and resources!  Without accountability, they will spend money received from the Na;onal Revenue fund  
as they please, con;nue to engage in fraudulent ac;vi;es, corrup;on and what else without anything 
happening to them. Monica re;red

2023-04-18 
14:07:55

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The ANC and Eskom are in chahoots  to destroy the country  and are not prepared to take any 
responsibility  for their  incompetence. David re;red

2023-04-18 
14:04:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Recommend has proved on numerous occasions that it is not able to run the company on a proper basis 
and will raise tariffs to “repay” this loan . Yet the monies raised will be squandered in the various sec;ons 
of the company. They are not able to eliminate the fraudulent and wasteful expenditure and the 
Government is also not trying to rec;fy this. 
Ramaphosa was elected to sort out Eskom by Zuma yet he did absolutely nothing then as he does now. Athol re;red

2023-04-18 
14:03:33

Free 
State No I do not Other

I pay for my consump;on. Other consumers should do the same. I am not willing to pay indirectly for 
neglect by others, be it by illegal connec;ons to the grid or not disconnec;ng supply or not collec;ng 
debt. Neither to fund the poor - a result of popula;on growth by parents who cannot even support 
themselves. Accounts (= supply/use first/pay later or not at all) must be abolished forthwith and replaced 
by pre-paid (pay first/supply thereaner) immediately. Intermediates/Municipali;es should be eliminated 
in dealing with moneys and payment by consumers should be direct to Eskom. Francois re;red

2023-04-18 
14:01:12 Gauteng No I do not Other

We pay one of the highest in the world - for corrup;on  
BEFORE the ANC we were the world leaders and the cheepest. 
I will never support this bill. Liz re;red

2023-04-18 
13:58:01

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This will simply create and further support the current status of no responsibility for what they do!!!! 
Next year the irregular expenditure will be double! Willem re;red

2023-04-18 
13:57:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom must find and recover the quadrillions in unauthorized and irregular expenditure first. Second, it 
must restructure its workforce immediately according to an independent skills audit to make it a 
func;onal en;ty and not a chair warmer’s paradise. Only once it has done these is it en;tled to ask 
ANYTHING other than Public Works to build more capacity. Kathleen re;red
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2023-04-18 
13:57:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom must find and recover the quadrillions in unauthorized and irregular expenditure first. Second, it 
must restructure its workforce immediately according to an independent skills audit to make it a 
func;onal en;ty and not a chair warmer’s paradise. Only once it has done these is it en;tled to ask 
ANYTHING other than Public Works to build more capacity. Kathleen re;red

2023-04-18 
13:55:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

We already pay high rates for electricity we do not receive and are paying for a u;lity that does not 
func;on because of criminality, sabotage and poli;cians' corrup;on.  Let them find the money to try and 
keep the lights on. Marilyn re;red

2023-04-18 
13:49:21

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The taxpayer has already paid the tax which is now being used as a loan and the taxpayer then has to fund 
the loan - is this lunacy or what? 

For Heaven's Sake wake up and smell the roses : Eskom is it's own worst enemy! 
Let the private sector take over and make it viable again... Carolyn re;red

2023-04-18 
13:47:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

THEFT! THEFT! THEFT! 
CORRUPTION!!! 
CORRUPTION!!! 
CORRUPTION!!! Denise re;red

2023-04-18 
13:46:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom looters should be held accountable for the financial state of the en;ty. Why is this going to become 
another burden for the tax payers or pension funds?

Jean-
Pierre re;red

2023-04-18 
13:44:52 Gauteng No I do not Other

I am against using the public's money as a debt relief to Eskom who, upon receiving funds paid for by the 
public, will raise tariffs in order to repay the loans. Mismanagement and then have been the main cause 
of the situa;on in which Eskom finds itself and  no public funds should be allocated un;l there is proven 
good management at ESKOM and they are appoin;ng persons suitably qualified to do the job. Brian re;red

2023-04-18 
13:42:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

Ci;zens of SA - aren't you ;red of being thought of as stupid and ignorant by our Government Officials? 
Enough is enough - ;me to get rid of corrupt and incompetent leaders. Why should the ordinary tax payer 
have to pay for corrupt, incompetent managers . Eskom. SAA, SAR , SABC - the list just goes on and on.  Steph re;red

2023-04-18 
13:36:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Not another ANC bailout ?? First sort out the Corrup;on,  Sabotage and Irregular Expenditure. Look at 
Coal suppliers and deliveries. 
Taxpayer to foot the Bill again!!!!!! 
What are they not telling the Public?? 
Reduce staff and perks Bruce re;red

2023-04-18 
13:33:13

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom have had in excess of a Trillion Rand in bailouts over many years. This is just rearranging the deck 
chairs on the Titanic and once again tarries will be increased and the tax payer will have to pick up the 
loan. Enough already. How many ways can you flog a dead horse. The wri;ng is so clearly on the wall. 
Priva;se the en;ty, enough is more then enough Harry re;red

2023-04-18 
13:32:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is yet another way of trea;ng taxpayers' money with absolute disdain. 
Eskom must collect the money owed to it by all users of electricity. Municipali;es run by the ANC are the 
greatest debtors. Hugh re;red

2023-04-18 
13:31:46

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other This is suppor;ng corrup;on Eskom has altreadybeen given millions  It must stop right now! Penny re;red

2023-04-18 
13:31:40 Gauteng No I do not Other

The greed of the people trying to run ESKOM got them into the debt they have, I other words self inflicted 
so they must dig their way out, what a pity we have no opposi;on for power.  

I am a pensioner and I keep saying over and over again, we are the ones who have helped this once 
thriving country all our working lives, surely it's now ;me for  
ESKOM and our Government to look aner us taxpayers. 

I can add that Ekurhuleni help in an amazing way of giving us the pensioners a discounts on our rates and 
taxes, Thank you Ekurhuleni. Jack re;red

2023-04-18 
13:31:08 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why should Eskom be bailed out con;nuously for their mess? If government has so much money, rather 
use it to develop alternate energy. Enough is too much!! Marília re;red

2023-04-18 
13:30:24

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Fletcher re;red

2023-04-18 
13:24:44

North 
West No I do not Other

We keep wri;ng off eskom debt, yet every year more debt is incurred under our present government, yet 
our power plants are producing less and less power Joy re;red

2023-04-18 
13:21:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The Government/ANC needs to: 
- fire all corrupt and delinquent municipal officials and get the municipali;es back in order  
- stop allowing their municipali;es to get away with not paying their electricity bill as a means of vote 
catching.  
- Eskom needs to collect ALL their outstanding debts from these municipali;es, which itself are in excess 
of R56billion. 
- set in mo;on a full an;-corrup;on squad to stop corrup;on within this organiza;on (who on earth 
authorises a bill of R230.00 for a mop!!). Willem re;red

2023-04-18 
13:21:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

How can Eskom operate as a world class corpora;on (as it once was) with absolutely no control over any 
part of the state owned business? Jeremy re;red

2023-04-18 
13:19:26

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We the public paying taxes keep having to foot the bill our taxes are ge{ng misused and accountability is 
not visible or in place. We as tax Payers have financial problems but our debts by SARS is not wriTen off, 
we get knocked down further by having to create further debt and pay interest.  Furthermore trying to 
survive in this climate if one consider taking on work we get placed on higher bracket not crea;ng relief 
but more strain.  
So why should they have bills wriTen off!!!! Farida re;red

2023-04-18 
13:14:03 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is a government organiza;on.  What is the point of shining money from one Government 
organiza;on to another and charge for it. It is ridiculous. Anita re;red

2023-04-18 
13:11:38 Gauteng No I do not Other

As only approximately 7% of the popula;on pay majority of taxes one might as well sell it off to the 
Chinese and be taken over by their workforce which is probably on its way already ? Archibald re;red

2023-04-18 
13:09:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The ANC wants more cronies to get rich from tax money.  
Escom must get money from the municipali;es that owe them money, plus get places like SOWETO to pay 
their bills. Loki JP re;red

2023-04-18 
13:08:29

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Don't trust Eskom, they have destroyed South Africa for long enough. Valerie re;red

2023-04-18 
13:05:12

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom cannot be trusted. They are cos;ng the country it's survival. Valerie re;red

2023-04-18 
13:03:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom just keeps ge{ng away with asking for more money and n real upgrades or anything are being 
done. They are like a boTomless pit. So definitely a big NO du Plessis re;red

2023-04-18 
12:55:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

No relief un;l the corrup;on inside and outside of Eskom is out in the open and everyone concerned is 
charged and pays the price for ruining a well run country not 3 decades ago!!!! Anne re;red

2023-04-18 
12:54:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No amount of loans , bailouts will resolve the issues at Eskom. Why must ci;zens pay twice for the 
mismanagement , corrupt ac;vi;es at this SOE. Alan re;red

2023-04-18 
12:51:40 Gauteng No I do not Other This is just another method being used to hide the corrup;on  and wholesale irregulari;es Ruby re;red

2023-04-18 
12:50:25

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Stop wri;ng debt off.  They will just carry on the old way and not held responsible for mismanagement.  
Collect money from everybody that owes you and stop paying gost salaries and stop paying non working 
staff. This is not a number on paper this is money owing and they must find that money and punish the 
guilty ones otherwise we will go in circles and the taxpayers must pay and we are crippled by their doings 
(loadshedding) Elza re;red

2023-04-18 
12:40:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why should  South African ci;zens have to pay off the corrupt ANC’s debt.  Find out who is responsible 
and make them accountable. No one ever seems to get charged for corrup;on. Sylvia re;red
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2023-04-18 
12:29:57

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We cannot be expected to con;nue to support the corrup;on, stealing and out right stupidity of this 
defunct organisa;on. It would be much beTer to invest this money into renewables as CT are doing.  
Fundamental principles of the cons;tu;on include transparency and accountability . Corrup;on fraud 
nepo;sm and misuse of tax payers hard earned money cannot be misappropriated South African need 
accountability and those responsible for misusing power and engaging in corrupt and fraud must brought 
to account..... Karol re;red

2023-04-18 
12:29:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom must be priva;sed with great urgency, so that the boTomless corrup;on can end. Furthermore, 
the priva;sed en;ty must be free of labour law restric;ons such as race/gender quotas or any provisions 
that retard the turnaround - electricity is, aner all, somewhat essen;al. Wolfgang re;red

2023-04-18 
12:28:40 Limpopo No I do not Other It will be the tax payer again to help pay it back, as though tariff hikes are not enough. Margarita re;red

2023-04-18 
12:25:45 Gauteng No I do not Other

Lack of transparency as to the expenditure of public funds. 
Debt w/off should apply to en;;es making some sort of payment . 
In fact the money would be put to beTer use if provides financial incen;ve  for households and small 
business wan;ng to install solar. 

Les re;red
2023-04-18 
12:25:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other No bailouts paid for by us and caused by loo;ng by the ANC Alison re;red

2023-04-18 
12:24:28

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Fundamental  principles of the cons;tu;on  include  transparency and accountability . Corrup;on fraud 
nepo;sm  and misuse  of tax payers hard earned money cannot be misappropriated   South African need 
accountability and those  responsible for misusing power and engaging in corrupt and fraud must brought 
to account..... Vishi re;red

2023-04-18 
12:18:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No debt relief should be granted un;l all corrupt officials are behind bars and a proper inves;ga;on is 
undertaken. Eskom should not be in criminals hand and be passed over to a private company for the sake 
of transparency. ken re;red

2023-04-18 
12:14:46

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Stop the overall miss management and corrup;on W re;red

2023-04-18 
12:09:20 Gauteng No I do not Other Enough is enough ! Doris re;red
2023-04-18 
12:02:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Blanche re;red

2023-04-18 
11:56:33

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other LyneTe re;red

2023-04-18 
11:54:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Everyone - s current debt should then be wriTen off and a fresh start made.. 
Avril re;red

2023-04-18 
11:51:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It's just more good money aner bad.  It's not used to pay off the debt.  It's used to line pockets and that's 
my objec;on. Rosemary re;red

2023-04-18 
11:42:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Taxpayers have already forked out hundreds of billions of Rand on Eskom bailouts and write-offs over the 
past 16 years. The ANC con;nues to milk the taxpayer, while refusing to acknowledge that it is incapable 
of opera;ng the power and distribu;on network, which should long ago have been priva;sed to ensure 
proper opera;on and debt collec;on. We, the taxpayers are having to subsidise the government's 
incompetence, as well as pay for electricity that we are not receiving. The Eskom CEO and board should be 
fully and properly accountable for all taxpayer funding received by it. Roger re;red

2023-04-18 
11:23:21 Gauteng No I do not Other

Mr Minister we the John Public are going to be directly responsible for the repayment of Escom debt 
which has been caused by the suppliers, buyers, engineers and top officials including the guptas. Your so 
called people who were and are responsible for lack of knowledge of maintaining the machinery of which 
our electricity is supposed to come from. Now you want to hide the irregulari;es of certain monies from 
us. No way sir!!!!! 
You cannot do this it is virtually bordering on criminality. You must get your monies Bach from those who 
stole it not us John public. How on earth can stolen funds now be claimed from innocent people, by 
means of tarrif increases?????? 
Where is all the trillions of the guptas stolen from escom???? 
Get that back firstly, secondly get engineers back who can assist in the refurbishing of each and every 
power supply sta;on. Not at the cost to us John public. We John public cannot be responsible for the total 
mess caused by your Escom so called "  BEE Engineers" 
Let's face it we are only in mid autumn now and are already in stage 6 of black out. When we are in mid 
winter stage 16 is a very big possibility not so. So where is your BEE helping our country now? 
More than 250 top engineers of Escom are lost to places over seas. And many have simply re;red. Look at 
the outrageous high salaries  and bonuses you allow your Escom people to receive. Have you ever had 
forensic inves;ga;on done where the enormous amount of money you pay to those who are supposed to 
" work" for Escom goes? 
Sir get your act write then try and make us pay for exactly what we receive. Anthony re;red

2023-04-18 
11:17:50

Free 
State No I do not Other

IT is just money down the big black pit - like a black hole. It only slurps up billions of rand and NOTHING 
comes from it. Rather start an aggressive campaign to collect all outstanding monies from the various 
state departments!! Chris re;red

2023-04-18 
11:14:08 Gauteng No I do not Other

Trick ques;on. If the taxpayer does not pay the bill, how will Eskom keep the lights on? 
On the other hand, why should Eskom care? If there is a threat of load shedding the government will 
intervene with another  "DEBT RELIEF BILL" 
It's a win win for Eskom and the corrupt officials who is laughing all the way to the bank. Dalene re;red

2023-04-18 
11:12:31

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Linda re;red

2023-04-18 
11:12:22

Free 
State No I do not Other

If the government writes off Eskoms debt then there is no incen;ve for them to stop corrup;on and 
improve efficiency. Clive re;red

2023-04-18 
11:01:19

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Corrup;on Woods re;red

2023-04-18 
10:57:14

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

just another way for pockets to be lined , get all the monies owed to Eskom paid in from  that owe , at the 
same ;me get the stolen monies back & lock up the guilty but not years later , the Prosecu;on people 
know who to get , try again for the Gupta's , stop the monies leaving the county, if 50%of this is done we 
are well on the way to recovery  Steve re;red

2023-04-18 
10:52:32 Gauteng No I do not Other

This " Government " are Olympic Champions at flogging dead horses. 
We have heard ad nauseum how this will put Eskom right " this ;me ". 
We are being led up the garden path by a bunch of fools and thieves. Ian re;red

2023-04-18 
10:52:29 Gauteng No I do not Other

This proves De Ruyter right.  How far will this sleazy government go to hide their incompetence and 
corrup;on.  Out with the ANC! Arina re;red

2023-04-18 
10:43:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The President expressly emphasized that corrup;on must be eradicated. Why now want to create 
opportunity to con;nue with it. Friedel re;red

2023-04-18 
10:14:10 Gauteng No I do not Other Only those that do not pay according to the law, get away with not doing the right thing Patricia re;red
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2023-04-18 
09:45:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Paying consumers will have to pay with yet more tariff increases to cover the appalling mismanagement 
and corrup;on within Eskom? We have to refuse to pour more of our money down this boTomless pit and 
into the pockets of the corrupt elite. No More!   

We have had enough of the government and Eskom's incompetence and roTenness.  The whole 
organisa;on needs rendering bankrupt and  non-existent, and  and be restructured and replaced by an 
en;ty run by commiTed, skilled people with integrity, of any colour provided they can do a great job and 
care about a healthy and sustainable future for South Africa.  The ANC and other cabal-controlled 
decision-making puppets' ethics and philosophies have been proved to  be completely unviable. I will not 
advocate paying a cent more into Eskom's s;nking coffers.  

Chiz re;red
2023-04-18 
09:30:05 Gauteng No I do not Other

The ANC is all part of the criminal cindicate to loot the state coffers. This is just part of the process to hide 
everything and steel all the public money. Marthinus re;red

2023-04-18 
08:51:49 Gauteng No I do not Other

The Billions looted by the Eskom fraudsters/scamsters and corrupt officials has placed Eskom in this debt 
predicament.  The Billions looted must be somewhere., We should first charge the corrupt officials, recoup 
the money stolen, the call on the public to fund the balance through treasury. Why should the innocent 
ci;zens be burdened with the debt whilst corrupt officials enjoy the fruits of their devious acts.  
Thus far no corrupt officials are behind bars and no monies  recovered from the stolen loot. We spend 
billions on commissions of enquiries and then nothing happens. We have courts of law to hear these 
charges. and decide on a verdict. So why the courts of law. Do we set up commissions to inves;gate every 
charge the the ci;zens in our country face. NO NO NO.  So why treat the corrupt officials any different. Let 
them face the wrath of the law the first ;me round. It must be noted the the commissions only serve to 
buy ;me, deflect the focus and only for the maTers to be swept under the rug. This is not on. Its ;me 
South Africans stood up to the wastage that the SA governments is incurring. Aner all we are funding it. As 
they say silence is consent If we don't stand up to government we are condoning their conduct and 
agreeing to be be ripped though out taxes and levies we pay. SA is becoming a haven for criminals!!!! 

So I say no to bailing Eskom out un;l the court hearings, convic;ons and recovery of the stolen loot. Raj re;red
2023-04-18 
08:50:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom splurges on 3 ;mes as many employees as should be needed. Keeping only the most produc;ve 
workers, the dras;cally reduced wage bill will reduce the cost of electricity. Abraham re;red

2023-04-18 
08:26:49 Gauteng No I do not Other

Could have look at this from an other angel, but the corrup;on and 
stealing will never stop. Only a maTer of ;me and the total debt of 
ESCOM will be at this level again. 
Referring to the corrup;on and stealing in the past at ESCOM, no one is found guilty and locked up.  
The government will never make a real effort to bring the Cuptas  
back to appear in court, afraid  they spill the beans. 
This corrup;on en stealing will never end as long as the cANCer are in government they are useless. The 
taxpayers must stand in to allow the stealing to con;nue.   jasper re;red

2023-04-18 
07:44:45

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom does not have capable managers. If debt is wriTen off, they will just build up new debt again as 
they don't know how to manage. They are not prepared to employ educated, capable people. Burley re;red

2023-04-18 
07:44:08

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Guy re;red

2023-04-18 
07:36:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Money is used merely to feather the nests of any one closely involved. A nest of corrup;on  that never 
stops. They brazenly demand more and more money. Paula re;red

2023-04-18 
07:28:08 Gauteng No I do not Other

The taxpayer will once again be held to ransom due to the implementa;on of the Eskom Debt Relief Bill.  
South Africans are just ge{ng deeper into the quagmire of Debt due to unbridled corrup;on. AnneTe re;red

2023-04-18 
07:28:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

The taxpayer will once again be held to ransom due to the implementa;on of the Eskom Debt Relief Bill.  
South Africans are just ge{ng deeper into the quagmire of Debt due to unbridled corrup;on. AnneTe re;red

2023-04-18 
01:12:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom have incurred charges due to nepo;sm, cronyism, corrup;on, cadre deployment, mismanagement  
and inep;tude. I do not see why the tax payer should be burdened with the results of these ac;ons - the 
ministers and people responsible for this debt should be made to pay back the ill-goTen gains from their 
ac;ons and prosecuted as well. Priva;se Eskom. Brian re;red

2023-04-17 
22:06:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is totally outrageous - how dare the thieving corrupt Eskom expect the tax payer to cough up this 
money - will just be going exactly the same way it has been for the past 20 years.  No improvement in 
their infrastructure !! 

Shaw re;red

2023-04-17 
21:31:50

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

How many more bail outs? and there is no improvement forth coming!! 
Un;ll a concrete plan is developed and ac;oned regarding the end to corup;on, sabatarge, suplychain, 
accountability, then, security, cardre deployment, just a few to men;on. 
Also get rid of the new minister, what the "hell" sits in parlament?? we need good quality engineers, not 
ministers. 

Eugene re;red
2023-04-17 
20:08:26

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Really to have it STOLEN again  .They cannot organize a pissup in a bruary. Graham re;red

2023-04-17 
19:38:08 Gauteng No I do not Other

I feel that the workers at Eskom do not care a damn about the people (as the government does not care 
about the people). No ways should more money be pumped into a corrupt SOE. their demands as workers 
outway what they are worth.  
Cut the workforce by at least half. Employ people with knowledge and exper;se and not on colour. 
No way taxpayers should fork out more for their inapp;tude devora re;red

2023-04-17 
19:25:13 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has proven itself to be a huge hotbed of waste and corrup;on - any loan or bailout would be akin 
to pouring petrol on a fire! 
The public are already paying for imperfect services from Eskom - that Horse is DEAD - bury it and replace 
it with competent private enterprise and restore our electrical supply to the excellent service that it once 
was! Graham re;red

2023-04-17 
18:30:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Carl re;red

2023-04-17 
17:43:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This will not solve the problem of ill and mis management as well as skills shortage at Eskom.    This SOE 
should be priva;zed as quickly as possible as it is on the same route as other government ins;tu;ons e.g. 
SAA, Transnet etc. LyneTe re;red

2023-04-17 
17:39:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Throwing money at ESKOM for the umpteenth ;me will not solve a problem that was created by cadre 
deployment combined with serious over-employment, enormous staff salaries, massive corrup;on, a lack 
of sufficient technical skills, a lack of maintenance and vandalism. This is obvious to everyone except the 
government and the ANC. Once again it will be money down the drain and the honest tax payer will be at 
the receiving end thereof. Electricity prices will rise even more and down the drain ESKOM and the 
country will go. Ean re;red

2023-04-17 
17:38:47 Gauteng No I do not Other

The ANC government was warned 25 years ago that planning and maintenance is needed on power 
genera;on plants but did nothing and ignored the warnings. Now Escom pays employees exorbitant 
salaries and gives electricity free to 80% of people living in informal seTlements and Soweto and 
Mamelodi. All is funded from taxpayer money. How can a loan of this nature ever be repaid? It's like 
borrowing from Peter to pay Paul. And no one takes any responsibility whatsoever. Borrow, can't pay back, 
borrow again knowing the money will be wriTen off and steal the rest without any consequences. And if 
someone expose fraud, he or she is just killed without any consequence again. This must stop! Eskom 
should be run like any other business, otherwise the vicious circle will never end. Bayne re;red

2023-04-17 
17:33:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Have the thousands, if not millions, of defaul;ng  electricity users pay their outstanding debt, or cut them 
off un;l they do. Tony re;red

2023-04-17 
17:28:48

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Tired of paying for non service delivery from Eskom.  the warnings were ignored and now the soe is falling 
apart.  the Minister of Electricity will not be able to save it.  ;red of increased tariffs for no services. Margaret re;red
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2023-04-17 
17:28:04 Gauteng No I do not Other

The Government should organise payment of all money owed to ESCOM by the Municipali;es return as 
much as possible of stolen money. 
But the incompetent Government knows only one thing dip your hand into tax money paid by honest 
working ci;zens Elke re;red

2023-04-17 
17:20:33 Gauteng No I do not Other

Just today I am having 11 1/2hours of no electricity, but Eskom "workers" are demanding:  15% pay 
increase; housing allowance to be increased to R7000;  medical aid - Eskom to pay 80% while employees 
pay 20% of their medical aid; R1000 cell phone allowance; R1500 electricity allowance (?); R1500 essen;al 
worker/danger pay; R5000 rural allowance; 15% increase on other condi;ons on performance allowance; 
25% performance bonus on annual allowances; R10000 on vehicle X scheme; study benefit of R20000 per 
child per annum, R1000 truck driver allowance.  Whew!!  We can't afford Eskom employees!  Nowhere do 
the Unions say what benefits the consumer will get for these astronimical increases!! AnneTe re;red

2023-04-17 
17:16:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Throwing money at Eskom will not address the core problems - incompetence, cadre deployment, then, 
personal enrichment and blind stupidity. More money will just be diverted into the gangsters pockets. Ronald re;red

2023-04-17 
17:07:05 Gauteng No I do not Other Dit is absurd en gaan lei tot verdere korupsie en diefstal van geld Pikkie re;red
2023-04-17 
16:26:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other NEE   NEE   NEE GENOEG IS GENOEG Debbie re;red

2023-04-17 
15:37:22 Gauteng No I do not Other End corrup;on first before was;ng any more of taxpayers money! John re;red
2023-04-17 
15:27:27 Gauteng No I do not Other Robbery yet again from the man in the street. Hazel re;red
2023-04-17 
15:24:57 Limpopo No I do not Other

The ANC has profited from the corrup;on and malfeasance at all SOE's. We will not pay for this, bring the 
corrupt cadres to court, then we can discuss this! Derek re;red

2023-04-17 
15:23:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Sorry! I don't give two hoots Eskom, they all about what they can steal,  
It seems a thing newer day, stealing! 
   wendy re;red

2023-04-17 
15:17:01

North 
West No I do not Other

Die mense wat verantwoordelik is vir die toestand van eskom beleef geensins die beurtktag nie en 
misbruik die fondse wat beskikbaar is.  Die enigste oplossing is dat al die land burgers dieselfde beurtkrag 
moet beleef,  van die president tot die boemelaar in die straat.  Wanneer hulle dieselfde ongerief gaan hê,  
sal die toestand reggestel kan word 

Deon re;red
2023-04-17 
15:00:56

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other This appears to be a budget for the thieves DOUGLAS re;red

2023-04-17 
14:48:42 Limpopo No I do not Other

If the relief fund was totally transparent, then I would support it, but it will not be so. The money will 
simply disappear. 
Therefor my vote is against any relief fund for Eskom. 
 I receive power directly from the Eskom grid and pay R3600 per month before I can draw even 1 unit of 
power. This is for the daily service and connec;on fees. I think it is disgus;ng and that we on the farms are 
being ripped off. 

Chris re;red
2023-04-17 
14:45:26 Gauteng No I do not Other

Taxpayers should not con;nue to bail out Eskom in any manner. They should make more effort to collect 
the debt owed to them by the Municipali;es or stop supplying them power Pat re;red

2023-04-17 
14:34:39 Gauteng No I do not Other The more thy get ,the more thy steal from the tax payers. James re;red
2023-04-17 
14:19:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We are being fleeced by Eskom. We have bailed them out many ;mes as taxpayers then everything gets 
stolen then they increase the tariffs. So we as the public are just being taken for a ride by this government Mary Ann re;red

2023-04-17 
14:12:48 Gauteng No I do not Other

CORRUPTION. make sure all corrup;on, sabotage and vandalism is taken care of. Keep municipali;es 
accountable to pay the bills to Eskom. It is not fair if SA ci;zens who can least afford it pay higher electrical 
fees, as well as tax for the authori;es that are corrupt and misuse funds to enrich themselves. Marita re;red

2023-04-17 
14:07:48 Gauteng No I do not Other

More taxpayer money into the ANC feeding trough so they have more to steal? No!! Government can not 
and will not save Eskom.  Save Eskom - priva;ze it. That is the only solu;on. Keep the government's long 
fingers out of it. Let it be run like a business by qualified business people. Electricity is an essen;al service 
and should be controlled by qualified, HONEST people. Government is NOT that.  Don't allow government 
to push this en;ty over the edge. It's already hovering there. Elmarie re;red

2023-04-17 
14:00:09 Gauteng No I do not Other

I am ;red of HUGE increases in our municipal bill and NO service delivery.  Stop feeding the gangsters and 
control the money efficiently.  Sabotage is not for me to have to pay!!! AnneTe re;red

2023-04-17 
13:53:27 Gauteng No I do not Other

The plan and Bill will simply shin the debt and interest burden from Eskom to the taxpayers. The Eskom 
disaster was caused by the ANC Administra;on cadre deployment, incompetence, maladministra;on, 
corrup;on, over inflated invoicing due to B-BBEE requirements, failure to prosecute the Eskom mafias and 
saboteurs and the new plan will not stop the cost of the disaster currently included in electricity tariffs to 
be included in the interest to be paid by the Na;onal Treasury on the funds to be borrowed from the 
market. In short, the proper solu;on is to cut the cost structure of Eskom by inter alia substan;ally 
reducing the staff complement in line with the electricity being produced by Eskom and to priva;ze Eskom 
totally. The ANC Administra;on has become an employment agency, effec;vely buying votes at the 
expense of electricity users and taxpayers because the taxpayers are already funding all the historical 
Eskom bailouts. While Eskom remains a SOE the current business model will not change. Aubrey re;red

2023-04-17 
13:53:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why should the long suffering taxpayer fund yet another bailout. Those billionaires, and others, within the 
ANC and elsewhere,  guilty of corrup;on and then, including those within the cabinet,  should be made to 
pay to fix  Eskom. Kenneth re;red

2023-04-17 
13:43:19 Gauteng No I do not Other Tronke help nie hul skelm streke verwyder hul uit die land!!!!!! Fransie re;red
2023-04-17 
13:42:40

Western 
Cape No I do not Other George re;red

2023-04-17 
13:41:30 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why not combined eskom with sa munisipale;es as one running business? Instead of robbing the ci;zens 
of south africa with each ;me they eskom and munisipale;es start digging into the taxpayers money 
aswell as the high levels of munisipale bills??? There is no sa;sfac;on in electricity nor the water billings 
we the ci;zens get rigged and suppressed financially and mentality to sit up with all the bullshit!!!!!!!!!! 
YOU BUSY KILLING US HOOK LINE AND SINKER Alida re;red

2023-04-17 
13:32:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Sabine re;red

2023-04-17 
13:21:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

How anybody in his right mind can come up with such a idea is mind boggling, specially looking at Eskom's 
history over the last 15 years or so.  Corrup;on and mismanagement  are s;ll part and parcel of this SOE 
and won't change soon. How wrong and fundamentally flawed this idea and decision is. It's like throwing  
money down a deep dark hole to achieve what?? Eric re;red

2023-04-17 
13:18:48 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is tax payers hard earned taxes that you propose using and obviously with this hand out they will raise 
tariffs to repay this debt and once again the ci;zens of South Africa have to foot the bill for Eskom's total 
incompetence, nepo;sm and then.  Pat re;red
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2023-04-17 
13:14:05 Gauteng No I do not Other

What does this government think we are. 

I want to see all out standing money paid by 

Mr Zuma 
The Gupta Brothers 
Brian Molefe 
Mr Kito (or whatever his name is) 
Miss Lyn Brown 
All asserts aTached. Including Nkandla. 
Mr Zuma's pension cut off 
All other par;es that we have not heard about but you know who they are to repay every cent owing to 
escom. 

The country is in a disgus;ng state and the fat cats in government just want to carry on as though nothing 
has happened. 

Sorry aner 30 years they have stolen so much from their own people its disgus;ng!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

MARGARE
T re;red

2023-04-17 
13:13:46

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

There has been ample informa;on on corrup;on and sabotage.   Before agreeing on any relief, ESKOM 
should be publicly seen to be ac;ng to stop the leaking of their budgets. Ann re;red

2023-04-17 
13:05:24 Gauteng No I do not Other

I have no words to describe this proposal. How wrong and fundamentally flawed this idea and decision is. 
If you do not understand how wrong this idea is, then you as a person should not be able to be in any 
posi;on to make any decision having an impact on more than yourself. Edward re;red

2023-04-17 
13:03:30 Gauteng No I do not Other

As long as ANC rules corrup;on will never end. What happened to the $10 billion (R181.8 billion in our 
currency) that Saudi Arabia invested in Eskom on 12 July 2018 when Ramaphosa together with Jeff 
Radebe and Patrice Motsepe visited Saudi Arabia.  On 24 July 2018, only 12 days later, Eskom also signed a 
R33 billion loan with China.  Surely Eskom had more than enough money to address the problems they 
encountered instead of asking for bailouts.  The ques;on remains where is all that money? 

Strangely enough Patrice Motsepe who went to Saudi Arabia with Ramaphosa and Jeff Radebe to Saudi 
Arabia in July 2018, donated on 1 December 2018, R3.5 billion for the land reform that was land 
expropria;on without compensa;on.   

The money invested by and loaned from foreign governments, it seems, was never really meant for Eskom 
but meant to enrich elite individuals as there are no evidence of all that money spent for what it was 
intended for in the first place. 

Another point to raise, I am sure, is that there is no shortage of coal at Eskom. This load shedding crisis is 
deliberately created to loot the money invested by foreign governments.  Stealing coal as well as 
sabotaging plants and commi{ng coal fraud by bringing coal mixed with worthless material to the plant 
explains it all!! 

Cathy re;red
2023-04-17 
13:01:27 Gauteng No I do not Other

Pouring any funds into Eskom without requiring that certain targets be met is giving Eskom more money 
to mismanage. Billions!! You've got to be kidding. Ed re;red

2023-04-17 
12:39:20 Gauteng No I do not Other Why must tax payers pay up for bad management of Escom? Andre re;red
2023-04-17 
12:34:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

crazy - funds/corrup;on abound and we must pay more of our hard earned tax money over to the 
thieves!!!! Gail re;red

2023-04-17 
12:23:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on and BEE  are the causes of Eskom's problems. More tax payer money = more stealing Ter;a re;red

2023-04-17 
12:19:45 Gauteng No I do not Other

The taxpayer will be paying to support Eskom regardless of where the finance comes from, either from 
The Treasury or further increases to rates. But first we need to see a complete overhaul of Eskom 
management and opera;ons,  an end to corrup;on and recovery of outstanding debts Geoffrey re;red

2023-04-17 
12:07:30 Gauteng No I do not Other

Dear ANC.  Municipali;es are not going concerns and no maTer how much relief you grant them they 
cannot pay for electricity as the make up of municipal finances is a NO GO. 
Change the structure of municipali;es and take control over expenses and salaries. 
Do the maths instead of kicking the can down the road. Peter re;red

2023-04-17 
12:03:10

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We, the tax-paying public, cannot con;nue to fund the incompetence and criminal ac;vi;es of those 
appointed by the ANC government. What is needed is a complete overhaul of Escom, from top to boTom, 
instead of the con;nual bailouts that are given to them at our expense. Trevor re;red

2023-04-17 
11:36:31

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Corrup;on!   
This ac;on rewards corrup;on. 
Let the parliamentarians experience load-shedding and maybe, just maybe they will do something 
construc;ve rather than lining their pockets and covering their backs. Bill re;red

2023-04-17 
11:28:42

North 
West No I do not Other

They have already received so much money in the past and there are no evidence of all that money well 
spend, it seems like it all disappeared in the mist. it is always more money and nothing comes to terms. Tom re;red

2023-04-17 
11:23:20 Gauteng No I do not Other

No accountability and the taxpayer as always will end up foo;ng the bill together with paying higher tariffs 
to fund the loan and the incompetency's/corrup;on at the power u;lity. No oversight by public and a loan 
will equal just another corrup;on opportunity. Get decent and competent management and no loan will 
be needed.copy Dirk C re;red

2023-04-17 
11:01:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom must first prove that they are capable of handling these large sums of money without corrup;on in 
the procurement processes and maladministra;on by its execu;ves. Un;l then they must not be given any 
more public funds. Percy re;red

2023-04-17 
11:00:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Will Eskom s;ck to the condi;ons? And how much will be stolen. GAVIN re;red

2023-04-17 
10:58:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other ROSE re;red

2023-04-17 
10:53:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Get the money from all the thieves. Let all the municipali;es pay their bills.  The consumers did pay their 
part.

Mommse
n re;red

2023-04-17 
10:47:51 Limpopo No I do not Other I already pay too much and corrup;on is rife. Why should we foot the bill. Eskom must pay. Bekker re;red
2023-04-17 
10:32:05 Gauteng No I do not Other It has become another SAA, a boTomless pit for the government to waste the tax payer's money. Syd re;red
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2023-04-17 
10:27:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

CHARGE THE CULPRITS!!! DONT PUT THE CRIMINALS IN A COMITTEE AND REMOVE ALL CHECKS AND 
BALANCES.... THEY ARE CRIMINALS - THEY DO NOT HAVE THE MANDATE OF THE PEOPLE... 
THEY ARE EMPLOYEES OF A COMPANY OWNED BY RUPERT AND MALEMA...  

THESE PEOPLE DO NOT SPEAK FOR US!! 

EVEN IF YOU TAKE THE POLITICS AT FACE VALUE :  ANC GOT ONLY 6% OF THE POPULATIONS VOTE.. 

THEY DO NOT SPEAK FOR THE PEOPLE.  
THEY SPEAK FOR THE ONLY ONES WILLING TO PLAY THEIR FAILED POPULARITY GAME.  
TOTAL NUMBER OF SOUTH AFRICANS THAT TOOK PART IN THE POLITICS IS 12%  

They. Do. Not. Have. A. Mandate. To. Speak. For. South Africa.  

This should be challenged.. Why is this all being ignored. 

We are literally being terrorised by known and very well documented terrorists that are s;ll well involved 
in crimes against humanity.  And we are being asked to comment???? 

Comment.. Wow..  That is a powerful stance against terrorism and treason!! 

Keep tanning your chops SA Nicci re;red

2023-04-17 
10:10:28 Gauteng No I do not Other

No. 1:  Get rid of the useless, thieving management.  No. 2:  Get the money back which is probably in the 
bank accounts of the thieves in government and Eskom.  No. 3:  Put in qualified staff, even if white, to run 
things they way it should be.  Why must we keep on paying in money if it's being stolen??? Deirdre re;red

2023-04-17 
10:09:26

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other SARS mors ons geld met altyd hulp.  Korrupsie is maklik.

Jacomina 
M A re;red

2023-04-17 
10:08:57 Limpopo No I do not Other

The more debt Eskom Creates the more the consumer has to pay at the end of the day. 
We are the consumers , and we do not agree with the alloca;on of our tax funds to cover up extraneous 
costs that have been plundered. Bernice re;red

2023-04-17 
09:58:43 Gauteng No I do not Other

Yet more of our tax money being lined-up for wholesale loo;ng by the ANC thugs. 
God spare us from these neanderthals. Anthony re;red

2023-04-17 
09:50:44 Gauteng No I do not Other

The ANC 's only competency is thieving,lying and stealing I am against allowing them any money 
especually taxpayers money.   They created the prolem so let them finance it from their salaries and sale 
of their assets and return stolen money ,not from taxpayers who actually earn their money. Tanja re;red

2023-04-17 
09:44:04

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The money will just be pilfered as before. So now we  are advancing money. The current budget is already 
stolen and the powers that be don't have to disclose how it was u;lized.  Now they are going to have 
access  to billions more, that will just go the same way.  How the public see fit to keep vo;ng  the ANC in 
just amazes me. allan re;red

2023-04-17 
09:43:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other More opportunity for loo;ng of state coffers Malvina re;red

2023-04-17 
09:37:05 Gauteng No I do not Other South Africans will end up paying either through increased electricity costs and taxes. Carol re;red

2023-04-17 
09:31:47

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The  - a bunch of thieves , they cannot  manage a Fowel Run - how do you expect this BUNCH of  thieves 
to manage the SOE's . we always SUPPORTED  the ANC - NOT anymore. 
The ANC only want UNEDUCATED  stupid people in their PARTY 
who cannot DEBATE and don't have a clear understanding of what is going on  - HENCE  - THEY ARE THERE 
ONLY TO STEAL the funds. 
The   ELECTRROL SYSTEM  is RUBBISH Nirmala re;red

2023-04-17 
09:16:04

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Despite 15 years of interven;ons, Eskom load shedding remains and in fact has become worse. Clearly the 
fraud, corrup;on, then and sabotage con;nue unabated along with incompetent managers who have no 
real intent to solve the problem. Eskom once won world recogni;on for how good it was, but has been 
spiralling down ever since. Hiding irregular expenditure only confirms there IS plenty to hide with 
absolutely no intent to prosecute those who are guilty and now to loan Eskom billions for the tax base 
over several years will simply exacerbate the problems. No, I do not support the proposal. 
Eskom has a higher percentage of staff per kilowaT produced compared to most countries, and they have 
failed miserably to produce a stable supply. Get rid of incompetent staff, employ people who know what 
they are doing (today, not in 30 years ;me aner mee;ngs to discuss mee;ngs galore) and do the job - ie 
produce a stable power supply for South Africa. Eskom is a complete shambles, fix it! Keith re;red

2023-04-17 
09:09:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We are in theory suppor;ng the loo;ng and corrup;on at eskom with yet more bailouts. Years and years 
of bailouts that has only produced instant millionaires. The South African people are all tapped out and 
enough is enough!!!!! Sue re;red

2023-04-17 
09:08:14

North 
West No I do not Other

Alle Staats-en ander instellings en in besonder Munisipaliteite MOET hul agterstallige rekeninge EERS 
betaal!! Pieter re;red

2023-04-17 
09:07:32

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Waste of money Roy re;red

2023-04-17 
08:50:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

Write-offs is an ill conceived solu;on to a far greater problem.  It sends the en;rely wrong message. 

Brazen loo;ng, Marxist communist policies and shere lack of incompetence by the South African led ANC 
criminal cartel, inclusive of it's tripar;te COSATU / SACP alliance is the sole reason for having brought the 
country amd Eskom to it's knees. 

Since incep;on in 1994 the dawn of the farcical democracy was a poisoned challis with a singular purpose; 
to steal, subvert the rule of law and do whatever necessary to benefit the privileged party elite and it's 
associated cohorts. 

What this government has done and con;nues to do to the ci;zens of the country is treasonous and 
outrageous in the highest order. 

And because of these despicable inexcusably abhorrent ac;ons tax payers have to con;nously bare the 
further brunt bailing out failed SOEs whilst cadres merrily keep loo;ng.  When will this stop?  Will high 
ranking criminals including senior ministers ever be brought to book?  

Un;l those responsible for the rot, decay and destruc;on of infrastructure and country aren't behind bars 
and the back of corrup;on broken, con;nued write-offs and bailouts are fruitless burdening efforts  
rewarding the guilty for acts of unconscionable treason and maleficence.  

Thanks to the ANC South Africa stands at the brink, doomed to become a failed State.  The only saving 
grace is to unseat them at the 2024 elec;on with a strong enough opposi;on to avoid an ANC / EFF 
coali;on at all cost. 

Noel re;red

2023-04-17 
08:41:10 Gauteng No I do not Other

You are asking me to condone criminality, you are asking me to be happy to sit in darkness, you are asking 
me to accept mediocrity, you are asking me to be okay with so many people suffering the consequences of 
your incompetence and stealing. Never never never Lynne re;red
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2023-04-17 
08:37:43 Gauteng No I do not Other

so once again the taxpayer and consumer of power ( yes me ) are foo;ng the double bill. we pay tax all 
our lives which is on lent to insolvent Eskom (illegal in terms of he law of the land, which is only applicable 
to some) who increase tariffs (yes me again ) to supposedly pay back the loan which will ul;mately be 
wriTen off. 
Gross then in abundance. rob re;red

2023-04-17 
08:37:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Stop the corrup;on first, stop the loo;ng by syndicates and poli;cians, employ suitably qualified persons 
to the respec;ve management posi;ons of authority based on experience and competence, not on family 
connec;ons or poli;cal affilia;ons. We the ci;zens have already contributed billions to this failed SOE and 
many others to no avail. This is not the solu;on by giving them more handouts that they can con;nue to 
steal as much as possible from. Raymond re;red

2023-04-17 
08:25:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Why should the u;lity be rewarded for failing the country? It's ludicrous! Franz re;red

2023-04-17 
08:16:51 Gauteng No I do not Other

Seriously,  once again the ANC government is trying to find yet another why of making sure the popula;on 
will NOT survive,  by wri;ng off Eskom's debt in a form of a "loan",  to be repaid on the never, never 
system,  which is the only system the ANC seems to be able to grasp, and then make sure the popula;on 
pays,  in the form of increased tariffs,  just where do they think the popula;on will find these extra funds,  
I will not even go down the line of the majority of the popula;on in already on or below the bread line ,  if 
Eskom who are the ones  who allowed things to be destroyed etc.,  instead of fixing their mess,  taking  
responsibility for this mess,  I am not talking about the general worker,  but rather the higher employees,  
the corrupt ones and their minister friends,  collect funds from them, one way or another,  why should 
innocent members of the popula;on be the ones to pay,  the ANC members need also to take a cut,  they 
are si{ng like the fat cats they are.    ANC,  Stop thinking of ways and means of ge{ng finance from the 
popula;on and pay up out of your corrupt pockets.  Enough is really enough now.  Fix your own mess with 
your own funds,  you have more than enough already,  use it,  allow the popula;on to breath.   jeanne re;red

2023-04-17 
08:16:31 Gauteng No I do not Other Tracy re;red
2023-04-17 
08:02:32

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on and  imbeciles in charge. No control over anything re;red

2023-04-17 
07:45:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Eskom is a boTomless pit fit using tax payers money. Another feed at the trough. Diana re;red

2023-04-17 
07:40:03 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is quite sickening for the Government/Eskom to think that they can keep demanding money for a service 
that they are NOT providing.  Beyond disgus;ng at the thieving, mismanagement, corrup;on, vandalism 
and general loo;ng, and there is no accountability. JeaneTe re;red

2023-04-17 
07:30:23

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

As most of us have pre-paid meters, we bought electricity from our Municipality . These monies were 
never paid over to Eskom,  and the money has vanished  into thin air.  No inves;ga;on has taken place as 
to where the money went. Now the Goverment wants us  
to support another corrupt situa;on again. NO NO NO Glenda re;red

2023-04-17 
07:22:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

let the rich ANC provide the money which they obtained fraudulently to pay for  the debt relief and then 
let the government stand down so that the country can be turned around into something more acceptable 
for all people. Buddy re;red

2023-04-17 
06:39:21 Gauteng No I do not Other Gordon re;red
2023-04-17 
05:41:48 Gauteng No I do not Other

This service will never improve because maintenance is always a problem in RSA no thoughts are  given by 
Government to their people as long as they reap the  benefits. Nothing will improve Mary re;red

2023-04-17 
05:34:17 Gauteng No I do not Other Mary re;red

2023-04-17 
04:36:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Yet another way to cover up mismanagement,  unpaid accounts by municipali;es,  unpaid accounts by 
consumers  and seeking jus;fica;on for unrealis;c increases in tariffs.  
They are just crea;ng a circle of con;nued debt and not taking responsibility for their years of 
mismanagement and incompetence 

John re;red
2023-04-17 
04:27:46 Gauteng No I do not Other

I can't say yes to a loan out of my pocket (tax money), to Eskom just so they can raise the cost of electricity 
for me to help pay back a loan taken from me. Lorayne re;red

2023-04-17 
03:37:50 Gauteng No I do not Other EXPOSE THE CORRUPT OFFICIALS AND GOVERNMENT pieterse re;red
2023-04-17 
03:37:49 Gauteng No I do not Other EXPOSE THE CORRUPT OFFICIALS AND GOVERNMENT pieterse re;red
2023-04-16 
23:25:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other AE re;red

2023-04-16 
23:13:53

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

ESKOM (read ANC)  is bankrup;ng this country at a tremendous rate which it can  simply not afford any 
longer. No ratepayers' money should be used to provide for corrup;on, inefficiency and con;nuous 
mismanagement. And now the ESKOM workers have come with ridiculous remunera;on demands. We are 
;red of foo;ng the bill for this government. NO to bail-outs, get your act together. Marlies re;red

2023-04-16 
22:40:06 Gauteng No I do not Other Lack of transparency and bo access to Financial Statements Louisa re;red
2023-04-16 
22:12:17 Gauteng No I do not Other Dimitar re;red
2023-04-16 
21:06:57

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Incompetance, corrup;on and unqualified people is the reason for Escom running injto uncontrolled 
losses and dept issues. Pieter re;red

2023-04-16 
20:48:03

Free 
State No I do not Other

How much more money must ge pumped into this thieving en;ty. They have raised con;nously the last 
couple of years, burdening the taxpayers to death and beyond. They will never sort their problems out 
because they get bailouts BUT salaries get raised BUT my pension that has to fund them doesn't. Enough 
is enough Trudy re;red

2023-04-16 
20:35:21

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

This goverment has proven to its ci;zens over and over and Over  again that they are a bunch of thieves.  
They have not charged those indicated at the Zondo commission.  We can't expect to trust them ever 
again with our money. NO NO, NO!!!?? Ina re;red

2023-04-16 
20:14:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Already paying for a very high electricity rate. 
Over and above the tax that I already pay,  I also pay an addi;onal 15% on everything I purchase. So why 
should I make any further contribu;on.  
Let those pay who steal and  are corrupt . Marika re;red

2023-04-16 
19:40:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

ANOTHER Eskom debt bail-out? REALLY? Again? A resounding NO! Unless the corrup;on in Eskom is 
properly addressed, criminals prosecuted (for once) and Eskom’s house is put in order, this will simply be 
throwing good money aner bad. The rest of South Africans have to service their debts – no maTer how 
poor they are, or else face criminal prosecu;on. Eskom needs to step up and take care of their own debt. 
The current funds from electricity tariffs as well as collec;ng debts owed by municipali;es that are in 
arrears should cover Eskom's debt over ;me. No steps have been taken to address the recently exposed 
corrup;on. A bail-out will once again be syphoned off by crime cartels. Philip re;red
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2023-04-16 
19:29:31 Gauteng No I do not Other

Debt relief? 
The proposal is an unacceptable way to allow ESKOM to shed some of its debt AT PUBLIC EXPENSE - 
shining the debt from ESKOM to the state is dishonest, as it will simply make the ESKOM books look beTer 
while hiding the debt in the state's accounts. 
How much of the debt is guaranteed by the state? 
A lot! 
This means that even if ESKOM were to default on its debt the state is liable for much of it anyway - much 
the same as the proposed "debt relief" 
On top of the aTempted sleight of hand to obscure the debt ESKOM will apparently con;nue to 
hemorrhage money which will require further "assistance" later!  
Without some way of ge{ng ESKOM back to proper func;oning the consequences will con;nue to 
accumulate exponen;ally, dragging SA further and further into the mire. 
The government that has taking ESKOM from its pre-1994 state to the disaster (literally a disaster for SA!) 
is hardly likely to have the will or the capacity to remedy the situa;on - as can be seen by approving an 
electricity price increase of 18% - not an electricity price increase but a corrup;on/incompetence/
stupidity subsidy increase!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Robert re;red

2023-04-16 
19:07:07 Gauteng No I do not Other

Prosecute the criminals responsible for even reques;ng this "BAILOUT" 
This is just kicking the can down the road and passing the buck to future  
taxpayers. The  agenda is obvious- delay inves;ga;on and prosecu;on un;l it is such old news that does 
not make the headlines anymore, and gets surpassed by the newest horror story/scam. Make it a loan so 
that future suckers can pay, by the ;me they want to repossess the ill goTen gains the Mercs will have 
such high mileage they will be worthless.  This is just another way of Buying votes. Kuhn re;red

2023-04-16 
19:00:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is too absurd to even comment on. Can only happen in a corrupt and mismanaged country like South 
Africa. Barend re;red

2023-04-16 
18:59:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Loans will never be recovered as Eskom is a bankrupt ins;tu;on and should be liquidated. SuzeTe re;red

2023-04-16 
18:42:47 Gauteng No I do not Other Totally irresponsible as this just encourages corrup;on if there is NO accountability Gillian Rae re;red
2023-04-16 
18:34:11 Gauteng No I do not Other Why should the taxpayers and the public bail out an en;ty that has stolen from us in the first place? Lorna re;red

2023-04-16 
18:19:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Before taxpayer money is used to bail out Eskom, the labour force should be reduced from about 40 000 
to about 16 000, salaries and other benefits be restricted, affirma;ve ac;on be terminated, appointments 
made according to merit and not race, BBBEE dropped. Theo re;red

2023-04-16 
18:19:17

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

As long as there is ongoing corrup;on in the Eskom debacle, and in the running of municipali;es and 
incompetent and dishonest people are appointed to run municipali;es, nothing will be resolved by debt 
relief.  Honest ci;zens who pay their municipal bills and their taxes will once again be the ones foo;ng the 
bill.  There is no accountability being demanded for this chaos, and it's ;me that there was; from the top 
down! Holly re;red

2023-04-16 
18:16:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why should taxpayers constantly have to bale ESCOM out,while billions are misappropriated, and we are 
having to pay increasingly higher for electricity?? And as for loadshedding!! This is totally unacceptable, 
and must stop instantly. Jean re;red

2023-04-16 
18:13:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

Government is doing NOTHING about corrup;on. Why can, 't they priva;se Eskom once and for all and 
STOP THE LEGAL CRIMINALS SWINDLE MONEY FROM SRATE OWNED ENTITIES? Cut the bullshit and get rid 
od the ANC once and for all. The ANC stopped being a libera;on movement the minute that Madiba 
became p|sident!!!!!!! 

Gert re;red
2023-04-16 
17:47:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Ken re;red

2023-04-16 
17:41:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other That is like pouring water into a leaking bucket!! JOE re;red

2023-04-16 
17:40:07 Limpopo No I do not Other I’m five years we will be back there again. I’m Rinus re;red
2023-04-16 
17:40:07

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

As a re;red person who receives no handouts eg free electricity,  wifi, housing, solar panels  dstv dishes,  I 
object to all these bailouts of SOE.  Just more, money to be stolen. SuzeTe re;red

2023-04-16 
17:39:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

No accountability for money already spent. Any further loans into this never ending pit would be 
ludicrous. ESKOM need to be held accountable to the tax paying public.  

Where has the money gone? David re;red

2023-04-16 
17:39:14 Gauteng No I do not Other

No accountability for money already spent. Any further loans into this never ending pit would be 
ludicrous. ESKOM need to be held accountable to the tax paying public.  

Where has the money gone? David re;red
2023-04-16 
17:28:52

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Escom should go private,  government is not capable of opera;ng this industry and wri;ng off debt will 
not change this situa;on. Maurice re;red

2023-04-16 
17:27:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Jana re;red

2023-04-16 
17:11:57 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskimo is corrupt & so is the government. We must stop using the tax payer money to prop up eskom Adele re;red

2023-04-16 
16:38:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

NO! No more money must be wasted to sort out the mess that the ANC government has made ! We all 
know that most of this money goes into the pockets of the poli;cians , nothing gets fixed and the 
criminals s;ll keep their over-highly paid jobs  ! So NO !  the SA public is ;red of financing their crime  ! 
Why have none of them been brought to court and been tried ? Gillian re;red

2023-04-16 
16:31:53

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

A "loan" which in all likelihood will result in an increase in tariffs to repay the loan, and in all probability it 
never be repaid. Stewart re;red

2023-04-16 
16:19:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

I suggest an independent HONEST, if there is someone like that in RSA, person does an audit. All the 
outstanding loans to be paid to 3rd par;es for the obvious corrup;on, sorted out. 
But seeing the minister of Electricity does not acknowledge corrup;on, the government will go ahead and 
pay the money. Does not maTer what we as ci;zens have to say. Renee re;red

2023-04-16 
16:19:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It's  so bloody obvious that the tax payer will end up paying for it plus the price of electricity will increase 
astronomically like it has in previous years!!! 
Unfortunately the unsuspec;ng "IDIOTS" will just con;nue paying up without weighing everything up!! Lorraine re;red

2023-04-16 
16:06:51

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The ANC government has allowed Eskom to reach this deplorable state and no further help should be 
provided at the expense of the hard pressed ci;zens of South Africa. Rather go and raid the pockets of the 
theiving government. My personal bad situa;on is directly aTributable to the ac;ons of the present 
regime. The present regime just seeks to divide the country and reduce the ordinary folk to a starving 
mass. The people are only requielred to get votes. Go get a life.

Eileen 
Linda re;red

2023-04-16 
15:58:56

North 
West No I do not Other

For the past 20 years there was no maintenance done in eskom .  Where are all the funds and raising off 
electricity bills gone.  There shuld be enough funds to built everything up to standard Deon re;red

2023-04-16 
15:44:37

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The new Minister of Electricity must be brilliant???. He takes one day to inspect each plant. Then he 
knows all the causes of the problems. He only knows what he has be told by Plant Management (Cadre 
Deployment) 
How can the Ci;zens be expected to pay for all the Corrup;on and mismanagement that BEEE causes.  Cut 
the bloated labour force, Staff and Board. 
Replace with competent workers and staff. Have monthly Audits of each Plant and Departments, instead 
of yearly.  Where is the accountability on orders placed. Bruce re;red
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2023-04-16 
15:34:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

E-commerce is  the ANzCs feeding  trough. We have been funding the criminals long enough. This is a 
boom less pit of ANC cadre corrup;on and incompetence .  Corrup;on is not being addressed and 
therefore we just waste our money. 

Mikkie re;red
2023-04-16 
15:25:27 Gauteng No I do not Other This is yet another way for the ANC to steal more money and put it in their pockets Carol re;red

2023-04-16 
15:17:46

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

NO, I DO NOT support the Eskom Debt Relief Bill as it is a license to con;nue with then and corrup;on at 
Eskom. 
The corrup;on, mismanagement needs to be addressed before any more funds are poured into Eskom’ 
boTomless pit.    
Eskom must be priva;zed as soon as possible as this will bring about a level of competence not seen at 
Eskom for many decades allowing for the use of robots and other forms of automa;on to reduce costly, 
inefficient labour, leading to improvements in quality, precision and accuracy that will reduce the cost of 
electricity to industry and the public. 
All contractors to be appointed on merit. 
The coal power sta;ons should be replaced over ;me with highly automated nuclear power sta;ons 
staffed by intelligent, responsible well-trained personnel instead of employing persons on race and gender 
quotas, ignoring merit. 
Every effort must be made to bring all involved in then, corrup;on and sabotage, at Eskom and elsewhere, 
to face jus;ce! 

Robin re;red

2023-04-16 
15:09:52

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

It's my belief that Eskom should be sold to various private enterprises who are able to equip households 
with necessary power. The debt Eskom owes should NOT be paid by ci;zens and cause an economic 
collapse but a gradual recovery could be made through private enterprises and free will offerings from 
individuals. Why not hold a private loTery to gain those funds owed by Eskom. Teresa re;red

2023-04-16 
14:45:08 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom has squandered far too much money already. Why should it be given more? Caroline re;red
2023-04-16 
14:42:55

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Natalie re;red

2023-04-16 
14:41:51 Limpopo No I do not Other

This move of debt relief and not repor;ng wastefull expenditures is juest another wat of stealing 
taxpayers money. Loo;ng of Eskom finances will be the en;ty who will be next aner all the other the 
other en;;es which have been looted. The govt. Will not stop with their criminal ac;vi;es un;ll this 
country has reached the state where no money laundering and stealing are possible. ANC proved that 
they are nothing but thieves and destruc;ng everything in this countrey. Albertus re;red

2023-04-16 
14:39:33 Gauteng No I do not Other Merryl re;red
2023-04-16 
14:34:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Who is in charge of Eskom now and is that person qualified to oversee this debt relief??? Clare re;red

2023-04-16 
14:30:34

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Recoup the stolen funds. Sue re;red

2023-04-16 
14:26:11

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

This debt relief will only further more corrup;on at Escom which has a long history of fiscal 
mismanagement.  
Escom must collect outstanding revenues from errant municipali;es and others.

Devarajalo
o re;red

2023-04-16 
14:24:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other No debt relief un;l irregular expenditure is declared Mark re;red

2023-04-16 
14:07:51

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Well of course we must not allow any more bailouts, and please, no more dicussions about whether or 
not we the public agree or disagree with the billions about to be thrown into that boTomless trough!  As a 
civil organisa;on why don't you rather focus your efforts on the removal of the ANC instead of asking us 
what we the public think. The illiterate majority are going to vote yes. Steve re;red

2023-04-16 
14:07:24 Gauteng No I do not Other

Waar is die geld wat al die jare aan Eskom betaal is. Soos ek verstaan is dit deur korrupsie en selfverryking 
geplunder. Verhaal dit van die mense wat nou in weelde lewe agv hul plundering. Dis onregverdig dat die 
publiek nou moet betaal! Drina re;red

2023-04-16 
14:01:36

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The culprits must be inves;gated and put in jail. Otherwise there is no jus;ce in increasing the electrical 
charges for the tax payer of South Africa. Those that caused this problem must be jailed and fired without 
pensions.

Mahomed 
Iqbaal re;red

2023-04-16 
13:57:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is our money the taxpayers of SA  
We should know where it is The thiefs that stole our money should be jailed and their and their families 
assets should be taken to recover our money Johanna re;red

2023-04-16 
13:49:00

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom has a well known history of corrup;on. If this loan is given to them, it won't be used for the 
intended purpose, it will be stolen.

PICKERIN
G re;red

2023-04-16 
13:44:03 Gauteng No I do not Other

Whatever funds are given to eskom will only result in further massive corrup;on. 
Put the perpetrators in jail, the we can discuss the loans. Ray re;red

2023-04-16 
13:28:48

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom is not complying with its commitment as an electricity supplying provider, despite electricity bills 
increasing steadily, notwithstanding load shedding . 
Eskom owes South Africa money! Stretch re;red

2023-04-16 
13:22:34 Gauteng No I do not Other

We , the taxpayers are going to be paying for this debt relief, not the government and un;l the corrupt 
Eskom and corrupt government is brought to task this is going to keep happening. Cyril, the wheels have 
fallen off this country thanks to YOU!! Coll re;red

2023-04-16 
13:22:28 Gauteng No I do not Other

If you give the money to Eskom you will feed the habit of stealing exactly like drug addict. 
Jackie re;red

2023-04-16 
13:21:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Stack re;red

2023-04-16 
13:07:55

Outside 
SA

United 
Kingdo
m No I do not Other

We must hold our leaders accountable to the vo;ng public who put them in the posi;ons of power they 
now enjoy.If there are no consequences for their corrup;on and mind boggling incompetence where is 
the incen;ve to get things right?I am so sick and ;red of their staggering arrogance  that suggests that 
posi;ons held are set in concrete and that nothing is ever going to adversely affect them. 
These percep;ons must change! Stephen re;red

2023-04-16 
13:06:14 Gauteng No I do not Other

This easy to hide stuff open everything I as a tax payer  is gatvol of all the corrup;on stealing and lies   
The president a point a minister and that looks to me just to hide more stuff At re;red

2023-04-16 
13:03:35 Gauteng No I do not Other

The ANC has been loo;ng South Afican TAX PAYER funds off ESCOM for a number of years already, namely 
Rands 178 BILLION. Why should the Tax Payer be responsible to pay a second ;me, we have already paid 
the requested R178 B amount of money + + + already. Now its the ANC turn, pay back what you thieves 
have looted over the past number of years.  
☆Secondly ESCOM has just increased the cost of electricity to the consumer with 18% ,  we sick and ;red 
of the ANC incompetence, enough is enough.  

Colin re;red
2023-04-16 
13:03:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Where is the money going/gone? Are there proper accounts? This company must be priva;sed. Antony re;red

2023-04-16 
13:02:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is nothing short of scandalous! The useless government is draining our country as though there was 
no end to the ability of the taxpayers to supply more and more funds and don't seem to be aware of the 
daily struggles to survive that face the popula;on.  There has to be an end to this a{tude sooner than 
later because South Africa is digging itself into a larger and larger debt situa;on from which, in due 
course, it will be impossible to recover. And that ;me is not too far off.

Trevor 
Lewis re;red
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2023-04-16 
12:57:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Many suburbs, like Soweto, are enjoying electricity while residents refuse to pay for it. Now the ANC 
government wants to saddle these massive debts on a dwindling taxpayer base. This is immoral. 
In winter, households in these non-paying suburbs will leave the oven on the en;re day so that their home 
is warm when they return in the evening!! 
Whites are so useless at standing together. Malcolm re;red

2023-04-16 
12:50:56 Gauteng No I do not Other No more bailouts at the tax payers expense. Glenn re;red
2023-04-16 
12:45:07 Gauteng No I do not Other

We can,t con;nue to pay for then, corrup;on and incompetence. We must also promote a culture where 
everybody must pay for what they get.  Mariaan re;red

2023-04-16 
12:43:34

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

To hell with Eskom, they will con;nue to waste the money and they will s;ll NOT restore the problem. 
Solu;on : Priva;ze people who know what they do 

John re;red
2023-04-16 
12:37:52 Gauteng No I do not Other Enough taxpayer funding for corrup;on and mismanagement by Govt David re;red

2023-04-16 
12:32:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom must start to recoup monies from all the municipali;es and government departments that are in 
default.  They must also stop providing free electricity to individuals in townships. 
If they did this, there would be sufficient  money to plough into projects where it is needed Sandi re;red

2023-04-16 
12:31:27

Free 
State No I do not Other The ANC are en;rely responsible for the current situa;on. It is they who must pay. Not the taxpayers. Darryl re;red

2023-04-16 
12:26:30 Gauteng No I do not Other

Enough is enough. Government needs to prac;ce tough love. What is the purpose of appoin;ng the Min 
of electricity , he's unable to fulfil his mandate,so why must the taxpayer fork out again? Judith re;red

2023-04-16 
12:26:16 Gauteng No I do not Other Joao re;red
2023-04-16 
12:20:12 Gauteng No I do not Other Monies should be retrieved from the par;es/persons who steal it. NO MORE BAILING OUT! Linda re;red
2023-04-16 
12:14:38

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

They keep on with corrup;on and not stopping sabotage. The dont what qualified help and keep on 
feeding caders. Now they claim exuberant increases and benefits. Arie re;red

2023-04-16 
12:08:48 Gauteng No I do not Other Get the Money from the ones who  did steel it in the first place. Stop the criminals in the Gov. Horst re;red
2023-04-16 
12:07:52

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

To spend this amount of tax payers' money is insanity and yet another example of bizarre, senseless 
decisions taken by the ruling party.  Colleen re;red

2023-04-16 
12:06:48 Gauteng No I do not Other The tax payer can't be held liable for monies lost/stolen through corrup;on. Rees re;red

2023-04-16 
12:04:27

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

They are so corrupt use the money to enrichment themselves what will make a difference the money is 
going to be use for ANC coming elec;ons for bribery in order to win 2024 elec;on.  

Jacob re;red
2023-04-16 
11:55:52 Gauteng No I do not Other Why must we pay for the corrup;on Liakat re;red
2023-04-16 
11:55:47 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom is corrupt and should be priva;zed to save our country. beryl re;red
2023-04-16 
11:53:39

North 
West No I do not Other

I do not support this loans but if and when munisipali;es dont pay there account how must eskom do its 
business. Cyril re;red

2023-04-16 
11:51:36

North 
West No I do not Other

The problem at Eskom has been created solely and absolutely by the party in power. Through their policies 
of inter alia:- 
BBBEE 
cadre deployment and the lack of skills 
Corrup;on 
Sabotage 
Government directly and indirectly interfering in the "engine room" due to their craving to maintain 
control. 
The ANC through their investment house need to reimburse Eskom and con;nue doing so un;l the 
finances are improved. 
Every contract in place needs to be put on hold, reviewed and if necessary cancelled. 
Eskom needs to acquire and run it's own coal mines (move back to ;ed collierie priciple) 
Eskom needs to be priva;sed asap. 
The corrup;on and collapse of Eskom will only stop if and when it is taken over by people who know how 
it should run. 
No loans, no bail outs, no interference from the government or the SAP. 

Chris re;red
2023-04-16 
11:51:04 Gauteng No I do not Other

ridicules. again a loss of public money. in any case we would never have seen this money come back to the 
fiscus. bob re;red

2023-04-16 
11:50:45 Gauteng No I do not Other

Any further drain on the tax basis of SA should be resisted, especially bearing in mind the small South 
African tax basis. 
Eskom will not be able to repay the loan, nif granted, rendering it a gin. 
Nor will the loan manage to pull Eskom out of its financial doldrums. 
Opposi;on to the "loan" is strengthened by the fact that there is no clear plan on the table whereby 
Eskom can be rendered a successful business venture. 
Rather than throwing more good money aner bad, private enterprise ought to be encouraged. Private 
enterprise can and will solve the Eskom situa;on, but only if the present restric;ve regula;ons are 
removed. Louis re;red

2023-04-16 
11:50:14 Limpopo No I do not Other

The boTomless pit that is Eskom funding, con;nues to deepen. In the past few days we have experienced 
numerous pylons being angle-grinder such that they topple and the result is no power for Tshwane for an 
extended period, and of course ever increasing funding required for Eskom. 

We KNOW what the problems are and much of it is self-inflicted, with ANC policies and in-figh;ng 
between ANC fac;ons being the primary cost drivers. GET THESE RESOLVED. Arrest the perpetrators and 
CHANGE the policies that are driving up costs at a shelter-skelter pace. 

Jon re;red

2023-04-16 
11:47:05

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Each and everyone from cabinet ministers,Eskom boards,employees who are directly responsible for this 
power sabotage should be forced to sell assets, close bank accounts ,hidden bank accounts and all of 
them must fund Eskom back they know who the guilty people are and it's not the public 
Illegal connec;ons and non payment jail them they all know it's wrong cheryl re;red

2023-04-16 
11:47:00 Gauteng No I do not Other

That will go into a boTomless pit, waste of tax money and serve nothing. First fire Eskom management  
and replace by business people. Horst re;red

2023-04-16 
11:33:39 Gauteng No I do not Other

When will government put an end to corrup;on and bring the guilty ones to book.? Our money is being 
PLUNDERED LEFT RIGHT AND CENTER by incompetance and "LEGAL CRIMINALS. How can parliament just 
allow Billions of Rands of taxpayers money go to waste? NO, NO, NO TO THE DEBT RELIEF!!!!!!! Gert re;red
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2023-04-16 
11:17:16 Gauteng No I do not Other

The Government does not have the spare cash to give to ESKOM  and other en;;es because those in 
charge cannot OR have no inclina;on to make the system work. 
It seems that… I WANT MY PAY FIRST….is the norm….  then there is no money len for the residents to get 
electricity supplied to their homes/businesses…  
Even though it is the residents of SA who voted them in ! 
Those in power who don’t pay their electricity bills MUST BE KICKED OUT. They should be named and 
shamed! 
What about the EXCESS employees ESKOM was going to let go?   People who get paid and don’t work!!   
In the real world, the wife has control of the finances…. I suggest that Eskom employ the ordinary woman 
who deals with the finances and ever increasing costs of living, to ensure that the money lasts month to 
month. 
If there is nothing len at the end of the month there are no treats for the family. 
In business that means no bonuses  un;l the finances are seTled,. 

annka re;red
2023-04-16 
11:15:44 Gauteng No I do not Other Why must we pay more for a service that is not provided? Enough is enough!,, Marcelle re;red
2023-04-16 
11:11:05 Gauteng No I do not Other

NO!!! Not at all!!!! The corrup;on of the ANC government has been ongoing for at least two decades and 
the end is not in sight! (Hopefully they will be out voted in 2024!) Barend re;red

2023-04-16 
10:25:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has been shown ;me and again to be a corrupt en;ty, 
With various criminal elements, who seem to reach to the highest levels within the ANC government  
using it to bring our country to its knees by stealing and corrup;on which has con;nued unabated for well 
over 20 years now, since load shedding started back in 2006.  
Load shedding was the start of the rot that set in the moment the ANC took over.  
Furthermore the BBBEE  policy meant that workers who had the qualifica;ons to do the job were 
retrenched and replaced with unqualified people who were hired because their skin is black not because 
they were the best person to do the best job!!  
We were the top energy provider in Africa if not the world at one point! Look at us now it is embarrassing 
and shameful!!  
Where is the leadership!!! 
Now Mr De Ruyter who was poisoned for wan;ng to tell the truth of the extent of the corrup;on len 
Eskom. 
If I as an individual do wrong or steal I go to jail.  
I believe there should be a full inves;ga;on into Eskom from an interna;onal team of people with no ;es 
to SA and that Eskom be  handed over to private business to run. That each province be allowed to start 
crea;ng their own power supply solu;ons.  
The piggy bank must be closed down and the cartels, wrong doers whoever they are and whatever 
government posi;ons they hold must be brought to jus;ce. Jail ;me is needed!!! No hiding it all through 
wri;ng off debt and con;nuing to steal and make the ci;zens of this country pay !!!!! 
I’m sick of it all !!! It affects every part of our lives, it is the direct reason growth in all sectors of our 
economy cannot flourish!! Why big corpora;ons refuse to invest and many have len!  
Our country is ge{ng poorer every day and prices are increasing especially food. Why? Oh! let’s see it 
costs Shoprite 3 million a day to keep their generators running to keep food cold, it costs pick and pay 60 
million a month!!!!  
No, No, No it has got to stop!!    Sharon re;red

2023-04-16 
10:20:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The government must first bring and end to corrup;on, sabotage and incompetent management and 
appoint an independent board of qualified persons from society . 

Eric re;red

2023-04-16 
09:46:18

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

THIS RELIEF IS OBVIOUSLY  REQUIRED TO SAVE ESKOM BUT IS GUARANTEED TO BE THE FIRST OF MANY. 
IF WE COULD BE SATISFIED THAT FUTURE CHANGES COULD BE EFFECTIVE. 
SADLY THE GANG LEADERS ARE ENSCONCED AT EVERY LEVEL, THE UNIONS WILL NEVER ALLOW THE 
GROSS OVER STAFFING TO BE RECTIFIED, THE COAL DELIVERIES CONTRACTS TO BE CANCELLED AND 
DELIVERIES REVERT TO THE MINES  THEMSELVES AND THE USELESS UNQUALIFIED MANAGERS TO BE 
REPLACED BY COMPETENT STAFF. FINALLY THE SUPPLY CHAIN PROCESS BE RECTIFIED. 
SADLY, I BELIEVE ESKOM WILL COLLAPSE WITHIN 5 YEARS. RORIE re;red

2023-04-16 
09:40:44 Gauteng No I do not Other Norma re;red
2023-04-16 
09:05:57 Gauteng No I do not Other Christa re;red

2023-04-16 
08:48:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Firstly there is so much proof of corrup;on the small guys are caught and get bail what happens to the 
money they stole do they recover it to many cases like this. I pay my electricity on pay as go system so 
they get there money instantly. Eskom must get rid of the dead wood and corrupt people all the way to 
the top. Priva;ze eskom is probably a beTer op;on and also life sentence for people who sabotage eskom 
in any way and whoever they are have to send out a strong message or it's a waste of ;me and rather 
emigrate and call it quits and watch everything crumble so sad Juanito re;red

2023-04-16 
08:42:52

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Geld wat uit staatskas gaan word nie gemonitor nie en beland  alles of gedeeltelikin skelms se sakke. deur 
korupsie. Johan re;red

2023-04-16 
08:28:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other They will just keep on was;ng money. let them fail. start over Evert re;red

2023-04-16 
08:25:01 Gauteng No I do not Other Môre debt relief, more corrup;on and fraud Hendrik re;red
2023-04-16 
08:19:44 Gauteng No I do not Other

Will this keep the power on and no loadshedding. I think not all that will happen is our electricity will 
become more expensive. As a pensioner it is already a financial struggle for me. Terry re;red

2023-04-16 
08:18:31

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Ci;zens are ;red of bailing out state owned enterprises.  The corrup;on / then must stop. Gerald re;red

2023-04-16 
07:40:39 Gauteng No I do not Other

ESCOM is just one more broken SOE. Providing this relief is just going to fund those at the trough. Priva;se 
energy supply now before we have a total melt down. Hilligan re;red

2023-04-16 
07:38:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other We as taxpayers have paid enough already.... Michell re;red

2023-04-16 
07:15:47 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has been used as a trillion Rand 'piggy bank" that has enabled the stench of corrup;on to get out 
of hand. 
Greed and then has seen no end at Eskom over many years and any bail out will simply encourage this 
cancer to grow. 
No! Do not give money to Eskom. History has shown that building and maintaining a secure power system 
is at the boTom of the list of priori;es. It's a case of greens and corrup;on and liTle else maTers. NO, NO, 
NO... Tax payers have done more than they can stand. Put Eskom into liquida;on and put private power 
suppliers in charge. I am done with the rot. Daryl re;red

2023-04-16 
05:56:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The u;lity imposes an enormous drain on the economy and its debt stands at an unsustainable R423 
billion. 

Government guarantees R350 billion of this debt, which is at risk of default – a con;ngent liability that 
raises South Africa’s risk premium and borrowing costs. Lesley re;red

2023-04-16 
05:30:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Waste of money Smithie re;red

2023-04-16 
04:44:40

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The thieving and incompetence will just con;nue at the tax payers expense. Colleen re;red

2023-04-15 
23:40:33

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Olaf re;red
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2023-04-15 
23:00:18

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other This makes taxpayers partners to corru;on. Koos re;red

2023-04-15 
22:21:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other This Money Will Be Stolen ByThe Crooks Who Have Been Milking The Coffers From The Beginning. james re;red

2023-04-15 
22:02:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Get rid of the crooks. Arrest and charge them. Make ALL people pay for electricity. Christa re;red

2023-04-15 
21:58:26 Gauteng No I do not Other Carol re;red
2023-04-15 
21:32:32

Free 
State No I do not Other

Taxpayers must pay for incompetent persons making desicions and money wasted on big salaries and 
bonusses for incompetant people in high posi;ons!!! Johanna re;red

2023-04-15 
21:17:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Must not allow fraud to be easier Harry re;red

2023-04-15 
20:47:36

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Neuensch
wander re;red

2023-04-15 
20:25:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other When is this ever going to stop, the anc is  totally responsible for this mess, they need to be removed Callie re;red

2023-04-15 
19:55:37

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Ian re;red

2023-04-15 
19:51:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Cronje re;red

2023-04-15 
19:40:53

Free 
State No I do not Other

Eskom is in such a bad way because the ANC government was unable to stop corrup;on and sabotage at 
the power sta;ons and in the supply of good quality coal to the power sta;ons. The ANC is now bailing 
Eskom out , as it tried to bail out SAA and other state owned enterprises.  The tax payer always has to pay 
for government inep;tude.  Instead of loans to Eskom the ANC should subsidise solar power providers. 

Pamela re;red

2023-04-15 
19:39:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Will the tax payer get this money back 
They are taking already paid taxes plus electricity increases and they will increase again . 
Now how will the tax payer get his money back in the same cash they they taking now  
Just BS because they think tax payers are stupid  
Close down electricity and there be no ANC ever again Brian re;red

2023-04-15 
19:17:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We all know how Eskom got into the financial trouble it is in, through maladministra;on and sabotage, 
organized and allowed by the government. 
before the tax payer is asked to pay up for these major losses, the people who have enriched themselves 
and their families and friends must pay back the money.  They are responsible for the mess Eskom is in, 
and they must carry the load. 

There is no way "the tax payer" can con;nue paying up for the luxury the government has come to 
demand and orchestrate for themselves (" we must eat").  There is enough food for them to be bought 
from the horrendous salaries they allow themselves already, not to speak of addi;noal benefits and perks. 

"The tax payer" is a group of about 8% of the popula;on. the rest is either too poor or too rich to pay 
taxes. 

if you want to ruin a country, you run it like the ANC government does, i e into the ground. 

 No exemp;on for Eskom ! 

Dagmar re;red

2023-04-15 
19:12:00 Gauteng No I do not Other

You are a failed en;ty with an upresidented arrogance to think that the public that you have already 
drained must pay your way forward in corrup;on and then. 
You should be ashamed to receive your salary or any compensa;on for 'services rendered' when all of 
South Africa can see what the "quality" of service and commitment is. 
So, NO. NO MORE BAIL OUTS. Use your salaries which you don't deserve and the monies stolen in hours 
that you supposedly worked to pay back loans that you received for yet more monies to be squandered. Johannes re;red

2023-04-15 
18:33:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Just appalling that even the thought of debt relief being offered when the taxpayer is paying through his/
her nose anyway.   Debt relief from the ci;zens of SA?  This government has really made a mess of the 
en;re country to their own advantage! Carol re;red

2023-04-15 
18:04:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

"Grant Eskom exemp;on from disclosing financial irregulari;es". What logic is this??  We are not to 
informed when our money is stolen by corrupt poli;cians and crooks at Eskom?/ Yet they want even more 
money given to Eskom!! Madness. That stupid Finance Minister should also be fired for pu{ng forth such 
a proposal. Rubin re;red

2023-04-15 
17:36:52

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

There is absolutely no guarantee that this will relief the the financial stress the man in the street is 
experiencing. This will feed the corrup;on in our country even further. Jacob re;red

2023-04-15 
17:32:04 Gauteng No I do not Other

Stop the money drain and retrieve all monies already stolen. Lock up all the criminals and have them 
repair all the roads that has perished because of lack of maintenance. No maintenance at all the power 
sta;ons is the main course of breakdowns. The money hole is just ge{ng deeper and deeper. The more 
that's put in the less is going to happen. It's far to easy to get the actual payers to pay more, the non-
payers are not paying and will never pay so it's skin of their back as to how much this rubbish en;ty wants 
to charge for electricity neither as to how much of the so-called loans are going to disappear. Pieter re;red

2023-04-15 
17:01:02

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The accumulated debt that Eskom has seems to have been allowed to accumulate over many years. Why 
only now is something being aTempted to reduce the damage? 
This appears to have been highly irresponsible behaviour from many people:  
of the poli;cians who should be responsible;  
of the people at Eskom who have not been doing their work conscien;ously; of the inadequate financial 
oversight of other areas of the ANC government; of the lack of payment by many municipali;es and 
communi;es;  
of the sabotage and neglect over many years;  
of the lack of ability for the authori;es to make balanced and forward-thinking decisions.  
So now future genera;ons will have to pay for the neglect and incompetence of the past. And for us 
ordinary people it seems that those responsible get away with the misdeeds without any consequences. 
When is the government going to realise that their credibility no longer exists for many people? 
When are those who are criminally liable going to be convicted in Court and made to pay back the money 
they have taken unlawfully? 
What has really happened as a consequence of the evidence of  the expensive and lengthy Zondo 
Commission? Edward re;red

2023-04-15 
16:59:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

No NO NO ..Eskom and Government have shown they are completely incapable of fixing the rampant 
corrup;on and technical problems at the en;ty. A bill protec;ng tax payer rights is long overdue - where 
tax payers get a say in the debt that they are expected to shoulder from a govt that just does not care or is 
not affected by the blackouts. Michael re;red

2023-04-15 
16:53:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The answer to all the problems is not to bail them out, but to fix the problems and see that they do not 
happen again.  If Eskom is bailed out, they will just be free to corrupt and mismanage  all over again.

Broadhurs
t re;red

2023-04-15 
16:53:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

ESKOM will use this as an excuse to raise tariffs and then all the retailers will follow suit.  South Africans 
need respite from economic hardship. This is not the route to go.  There is zero confidence in the ability of 
ESKOM management to run things efficiently and honestly. Vanessa re;red
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2023-04-15 
16:49:13

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has been bailed out financially a number of ;mes over the last few years.  The bailouts bring 
temporary but have not changed the way the enterprise is managed.  No fundamental or systemic change 
has happened despite the commitments and reassurances of various government ministers and Eskom 
CEO's. 
A bailout is a get out of jail card but the corrupt behaviour con;nues and the public is held to ransom as a 
consequence.  
the tax base in this country is small and I for one would like my  contribu;ons to the fiscus to be used 
where they will make  a sustainable difference 
 Sandison re;red

2023-04-15 
16:25:36

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Reduce the amount of Parlimentarians so as to create more finances,go aner those suspected for 
corrup;on get them to pay back the money why must it always fall on the ci;zens of this country to 
finance corrupt parastatals,ci;zens are already a huge burden brought on by the standard of living in our 
country Karen re;red

2023-04-15 
16:15:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Wri;ng off the dept will just con;nue the crrent criminality Henri re;red

2023-04-15 
16:00:32

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I have no idea why Eskom should get anything, no idea what they would use it for, and no idea about the 
nature of any proposed projects or the competence of Eskom to undertake them. Asking this ques;on is 
truly ridiculous. Gordon re;red

2023-04-15 
15:53:58 Gauteng No I do not Other Jonathan re;red
2023-04-15 
15:41:01

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is just another example of inefficiency and corrup;on being tolerated at the expense of law abiding 
ci;zens. Johan re;red

2023-04-15 
15:38:48 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom should get the money from thieves like the Zumas ,the Guptas and the rest of the 40 thieves by 
confisca;ng all their assets and selling it to recoup all the stolen money. Aziz re;red

2023-04-15 
15:35:42

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other sets a precedent gayle re;red

2023-04-15 
15:18:09

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other More fraud and then Rina re;red

2023-04-15 
15:17:28

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

This is another’hole’ throughwhich money’ll disappear into ‘thin air’!..The criminals must be exposed and 
arrested and the private sector allowed to step in. Aner all the bailouts and tariff increases it’s plain to see 
that nothing will ever change. It’s not strange to note that  all SOE’s  end up  the same.  
The South African public is sick and ;red of all the corrup;on !!! 

Peter re;red

2023-04-15 
15:16:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Wanneer jy iemand of n instansie nie verantwoordelik hou nie sal hy net aanhou vat en vat . Hou Eskom 
verantwoordelik vir die gemors waar  in hy hom bevind en raak ontslae van die korruptes wat daar werk. 
Hulle het nou genoeg ge eet , nou tyd om hulle in die pad te steek.  Baie bevoegde persone wat die werk 
kan doen. Henry re;red

2023-04-15 
15:02:41

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Another shocking example of the ANC incompetence and another feeding trough for the ANC - SAA, 
Transnet, Post Office and many more glaring examples. Norman re;red

2023-04-15 
14:54:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The funds will be squandered and more corrup;on will take place instead of being used for the purpose 
it's intended. Mary re;red

2023-04-15 
14:21:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

ESKOM is a boTomless pit of incompetence.  Taxpayers should under no circumstances be expected to 
fund it!!  Johan re;red

2023-04-15 
14:03:48 Gauteng No I do not Other

The main perpetrators of plundering Eskom  remain in charge without being iden;fied or prosecuted and 
are just wai;ng for  more funding to extract more of their ill goTen gains Terry re;red

2023-04-15 
14:03:33

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Perpetual debt , so the previous loans from state didn't have any posi;ve  effect. For sure it is not the right 
measure Carmen re;red

2023-04-15 
13:54:37 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is no good using our tax money to bale out Eskom. It is a boTomless pit and it will not stop any of the 
corrup;on at Eskom. The disaster of Eskom in my view is because of the malfeasance, state capture tender 
fraud tender company financial round tripping sabotage and cadre employment. I believe that it must be 
priva;sed and the new owners must be allowed to fire the crooks. We do not know if it is also been used 
as a cash cow for the ANC party! The government appears also to be buying township votes by giving 
away free electricity and not stopping those in townships stealing our electricity. It makes no difference if 
they cancel the township dept with our tax funds. That is our, (the tax payers) money! All that means is we 
have to be taxed more  and the result being that we are effec;vely paying maybe double for our 
electricity! The new owners must be allowed to fire those connected to the destruc;on Eskom's downfall. 
To save face Mr Ramaphosa must prosecute the culprits before the next elec;ons. If not, he and the ANC 
must be voted out in the next elec;on. 

michael re;red
2023-04-15 
13:53:39 Gauteng No I do not Other Elfriede re;red
2023-04-15 
13:43:50

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other and again they will steal the money that is what they do the best 

Steenkam
p re;red

2023-04-15 
13:39:49 Gauteng No I do not Other

Because I am a tax payer who is sick and ;red of having to cough up money I do not have in order for the 
corrup;on of SOEs and Government to con;nue. I pay my bills. So can they. End of story. Ilse re;red

2023-04-15 
13:34:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has sofar destroyed RSA on all fronts,and they hellbent on keep on destroying RSA for their own 
gain.Increases for non services we the Consumers are paying for Corrup;on not for electricity.Where the 
Anc are involved everything are ScaTered,a electricity minister whole there's already two incompetent 
idiots so Ramaloser are up the coverup with another minister and that's why the 19 percent increase 
came about not to fix Eskom to Coverup Corrup;on.A big No the Anc are not in interest of RSA but for 
themselves and family's.Anc are Robbing RSA blind on a daily basis,,with a Lame duck president as the 
head NO NON NO Frans re;red

2023-04-15 
13:28:27 Gauteng No I do not Other

I feel if our government had kept up maintenance from the day it was given the Country, we wouldn't be 
in this mess. Instead of loo;ng, stealing and corrup;on, which has lasted for 26 yerars, the ANC should 
have kept on maintaining and improving ALL the infrastructures. I feel we have done our bit by pu{ng up 
with con;nual rolling black outs and massive hikes in the price of electricity. Eskom used to be one of the 
best power providers in the world, un;l this inept and corrupt ANC got thier hands on it. Ronald re;red

2023-04-15 
13:16:22

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other It requires Peter to pay Paul  and the tax payer  pays Petet Eric re;red

2023-04-15 
13:08:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

CAN ANYTHING THIS CROOKED ANC GOVT BE TRUSTED? THAT IS THE 184 BILLION QUESTION! THIS 
MEANS THAT THEY WILL CERTAINLY MAKE A PLAN TO STEAL THE 184 IN ONE WAY OR ANOTHER. MAY GOD 
CURSE THESE THIEVES. Joseph re;red

2023-04-15 
13:04:36

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

There is no need for mo;va;on ,get rid of corrupt government and corrupt Eskom personnel , why must 
the SA public pay for their incompetence and dishonesty Rick re;red

2023-04-15 
13:04:35 Limpopo No I do not Other

As usual the government is throwing good money aner bad. Un;l the core problems which are 
mismanagement and total dishonesty are addressed nothing else will do any good. Why, oh why, can all 
concerned South Africans, regardless of colour, not stand together and put a government in place that will 
serve South Africa and all it's people. Elaine re;red

2023-04-15 
13:03:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Robbing Peter to pay Paul is a slippery slope to rock boTom anyway, contribu;ng to the constant loo;ng 
of public money, as it all gets shuffled around and strategies put in place to hide the fact, such as non-
disclosure of Eskom finances. Not with public money, especially with the disclosure of top (shall we say 
diploma;cally) official's par;cipa;on in the mess. Don't think it will help one bit if the debt is wriTen off 
or carried by another. It just indicates the public's naive clinging to the hope it will make things beTer and 
signal that the loo;ng can con;nue with the public's blessing. 

Mostert re;red
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2023-04-15 
12:28:10

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We are facing massive increases for non exis;nt services from Ethekwini municipality, now as taxpayers 
we have to fund the thieves at  Eskom who will no doubt implement enormous increases to repay so we 
the taxpayer pay twice. There is just so much blood in a stone and this government and the taxman is 
going to be faced by another Gua;ng toll road situa;on where the public will decide enough is enough Brian re;red

2023-04-15 
12:04:32

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I don’t see why once again, we taxpayers should be responsible for paying for this hopeless ANC 
government’s mess ups. Everything they have na;onalised has failed. Heather re;red

2023-04-15 
12:04:05

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We have had many years of the same strategies to save SAA and any number of SOEs. They have all failed 
terribly because of the ongoing presence of incompetence and corrup;on, not because of a lack of 
funding. 

Doing the same thing over & over again will deliver the same result. 

Reliable and cost effec;ve Electricity genera;on and distribu;on will only be achieved by priva;sa;on or, 
of course, if you sell Eskom out to the Chinese which will certainly assist recolonisa;on. Richard re;red

2023-04-15 
11:59:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I do not trust that any funds will be used for their proper purpose. There has been far too much  fraud. I 
feel that the public are being manipulated to change to renewable energy which is now mainly in the 
hands(ownership) of people who cannot be trusted and Eskom is/has been mismanaged  and laid wide 
open to  bribery,  unsound tender awards, inadequately trained engineers. Those who could and would 
have maintained power sta;ons etc and who had a good work ethic  were re;red or pushed out.  

Barbara re;red
2023-04-15 
11:54:33 Gauteng No I do not Other weve spent enough on them , s;ll didnt get what we paid for  on ALL previous promises. saadia re;red

2023-04-15 
11:41:08 Gauteng No I do not Other

Due to being incompetent at their job of administra;on and unable to stop corrup;on and sabotage by 
criminals in their workforce and the government implicated as part of problem, Us the Users must now 
pay for their Incompetance! They must be Caught, Charged & must pay for their Criminal acts! JL re;red

2023-04-15 
11:36:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Billions and billions and billions of taxpayers' money has already been allocated to Eskom over years and 
years without any posi;ve result.  Also, these "write offs" are just an elec;on gimmick to garner more 
votes for the ANC (at taxpayers' expense). And why does Eskom not "cost cut", i.e. stop corrup;on, reduce 
headcount, freeze exhorbitant remunera;on packages, etc.??? Les re;red

2023-04-15 
11:20:51

Western 
Cape No I do not Other They encouraged the debt now they think people and the world are stupid like them Kevin re;red

2023-04-15 
11:11:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

I object to Eskom being constantly bailed out. The taxpayer is being charged to support incompetence and 
corrup;on Ann re;red

2023-04-15 
11:02:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Corrup;on is the main priority why there is problems Flip re;red

2023-04-15 
10:50:24

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We have already been subjected to excessive increases in electricity prices far above infla;on rates. Then 
we have to pay again for Eskom debts. As with all the SOE's there seems to be complete mismanagement 
and lack of normal business controls. The Government seems not to care about the corrup;on and waste 
of money which could be used to beTer maintain hospitals other services and create genuine jobs for the 
unemployed.  
Solu;ons are well known but need ac;on by competent people and support of Government, not 
interference. Stop corrup;on and stealing at all levels. Partnerships with Business and Industry.  
Government of the country is primary to party poli;cs. 

Edward re;red

2023-04-15 
10:45:07 Gauteng No I do not Other

I strongly object to giving Eskom any more of the Tax Payers hard earned money. Giving Eskom more 
money will only increase the the corrup;on rampant in Eskom. 
This will only prolong ongoing loo;ng at the expense of the tax payers. 
It will not resolve the present issue of ongoing loadshedding and only con;nue to line the pockets of the 
criminals running this country. 
Eskom should be completely transparent and accountable and be cross-checked con;nuously on where all 
the money is going!! 
Why should the disadvantaged public suffer even more because of ANC corrup;on? What about all the 
lost jobs and businesses etc because of Eskom corrup;on? NO! They should give us back money. The 
constant price hikes are also wrong!!! Arlene re;red

2023-04-15 
10:34:07

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

ESKOM MUST BE HELD ACCOUNTABLE AND THE CORRUPTION NEEDS TO BE CONFRONTED AND RESOLVED 
AND THOSE STOLEN MONIES TO BE PAID BACK OR THOSE CRIMINALS MUST BE CHARGED GEORGIA re;red

2023-04-15 
10:33:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Any moneys to an en;ty, coming out of taxpayers' pockets, should be linked to  
1) proof of prosecu;ons of the persons responsible for allowing our infrastructure to fall apart. 
2) moneys recovered from the persons who have mismanaged our infrstructure so horribly 
3) proof of workshops and study groups in the relevant department teaching basic morality such as shame 
and basic ci;zenship and honesty and how corrup;on steals from every man, woman, child and grannie in 
this country. Anna re;red

2023-04-15 
10:15:56

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Demanding that the ci;zens repay this loan to eskom is making them pay the looters. That money will not 
go to fix the Eskom problem. It will go into the pockets of the criminals. Ci;zens are loosing their work and 
their income because of  condoned crime at eskom. Ci;zens are having their basic human rights of being 
able func;on normally in a normal society, trashed by the ANC. They are living with higher death rates 
than war-torn countries. And their costs con;nue to rise far beyond what they can afford. This will Judy re;red

2023-04-15 
10:09:56

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Gillian re;red

2023-04-15 
10:00:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom MUST be held accountable for these losses in order to promote proper governance and 
management in the future, and stop the obvious corrup;on, which the tax payer is being made to pay for. Guy re;red

2023-04-15 
09:53:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Electricity provision should be deregulated and we have to move away from a sole supplier rather than 
bailing out Eskom Jonathan re;red

2023-04-15 
09:45:45

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I f the government can stop the corrup;on at Eskom and charge the culprits and send them to jail then 
there will be no reason to keep on bailing Eskom out..what has been done about De Ruyters revela;ons re 
the ongoing corrup;on at Eskom..probably absolutely nothing as in every other case where the anc and 
their cronies and families are stealing the country blind resul;ng  in no money available for service 
delivery and maintenance at municipali;es-Zimbabwe here we come   Riaan re;red

2023-04-15 
09:41:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We must stop pouring good money aner bad.  Eskom is like a bucket full of holes.  If you want to use the 
bucket, then plug the holes FIRST , then use it.  It is an exercise in fu;lity to just give them more money 
without doing anything first.  First comes sor;ng out all the crime syndicates, saboutage, gran corrup;on, 
then and only then give money. 
Giving it as a loan achieves NOTHING.  You are replacing debt with debt so where is the improvement.  
There is no change in it's liabili;es.  This money must be as grants to be u;lised by paying off some of it's 
debt.  The govt. allowed the pinching to occur in the first place, so they must payback what has been 
stolen. john re;red

2023-04-15 
09:41:18

North 
West No I do not Other

The public is once again being asked to fund Eskom bailouts. Yet another failed SOE. Eskom has failed 
dismally in aTemp;ng to improve its supply and it is more than ;me for it to be priva;sed and taken out 
of the hands of the corrupt  ANC government who use Taxpayers as the goose who lays golden eggs for 
them. 

van 
Heerden re;red

2023-04-15 
09:23:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom got us into this mess due to mismanagement and  gross corrup;on and they s;ll at it while we have 
to bail them out.  
No light at the end of the tunnel. Mario re;red

2023-04-15 
09:18:50 Gauteng No I do not Other Diana re;red
2023-04-15 
09:15:39

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other This opens the door to more corrup;on and loo;ng. HUGGETT re;red
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2023-04-15 
09:15:13

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom should not receive any further bailouts/loans un;l proper governance  is restored within the 
organiza;on,  corrup;on rooted out and all corrupt officials  charged and put behind bars, with those 
responsible made to return the billions they have stolen. 
As things stand I have absolutely no confidence that the  debt relief money will be used for its intended 
purpose, but will rather end up in crooked employees back pockets. 
This is a loan to Eskom which will have to be paid back. How are they going to be able to do that ? . Only 
one way, increase tariffs which the man in the street will have  to foot the bill for as usual. 

David re;red
2023-04-15 
09:06:04

North 
West No I do not Other High probability that that debt relieve will fund further corrup;on. Hendrik re;red

2023-04-15 
09:02:09

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Denis re;red

2023-04-15 
08:55:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Johann re;red

2023-04-15 
08:52:56

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Why must the tax payer always pay for everything.  There are so many fraud and the taxpayer have to pay 
for all of it.  Loadshedding keep on. So on any way the taxpayer is nailed. Think the government 
employees must wait for there salaries (what is to high) and the municipali;es must pay Eskom first and 
there salaries.

ANNA-
MARIE re;red

2023-04-15 
08:44:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Miss management and corrup;on, Ian re;red

2023-04-15 
08:44:26 Gauteng No I do not Other

We cannot keep throwing good money down the drain. Find out where who how so much money is in 
debt. work out why Eskoms in that posi;on and doing a terrible job at providing the services...whose 
draining electricity and funds whose ge{ng ridiculous salaries..ensure the actual workers are paid 
properly  so bribery isnt aTrac;ve.  And only aner this is all fixed up , abuses fired , new systems 
implemented where everyone does a full days work not cha{ng amongst themselves with ridiculous 
lunch and tea breaks .....put in controls, ethics, then...if help is needed let's talk again.  
MAKE certain everyone is paying for electricity they are using Victory re;red

2023-04-15 
08:31:18

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

The taxpayer are funding these loans and will also, at the end of the day, pay back these loans through 
con;nuous tariff increases.  Shame on you ANC government, sies!! re;red

2023-04-15 
08:30:46 Gauteng No I do not Other No bail out loans un;l those responsible for the corrupt mess are prosecuted. Pierre re;red

2023-04-15 
08:30:23 Gauteng No I do not Other

Injec;ng more funds into Eskom is simply throwing good money aner bad and will not assist in solving the 
Eskom crisis at all. Taking the money directly from taxpayers is then. You give taxpayers money as a loan to 
a wastrel company who will then charge those taxpayers more to repay the loan.  This is not a solu;on, it 
is a con;nua;on of the problem.  

The only way to "fix" Eskom is to hand over management in its en;rety to an interna;onal concern with a 
proven track record and deep pockets, exempt the Eskom from the PFMA so that it has to comply with the 
Companies Act, releasing Eskom from interference from func;onaries in government departments and 
Ministers in the Cabinet.  You have to separate electricity genera;on from distribu;on and aner the 
interna;onal company managing Eskom has been given a period to manage the company and make a 
return on their investment, priva;se genera;on en;rely.  
Leaving Eskom under the control of the government, which has ruined the company, and then thinking 
that addi;onal money being thrown at the  company will help, is like thinking releasing addi;onal dam 
water into an already flooded river will resolve the flooding.  
NO Johan re;red

2023-04-15 
08:27:56

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom is a total failure and is in the hands of criminals. Nothing has improved aner the last ;me they were 
helped out. Rather get into the core problem of the cartels that are in control of Eskom. By helping Eskom 
out is the same as burning the money. Micheal re;red

2023-04-15 
08:26:18

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Transparency and fraud and then. These funds were STOLEN and should be refunded with arrests and 
prosecu;on. We cant keep pumping in taxpayers money just to be stolen. 
I believe ESKOM would be a good  going concern if it wasnt robbed  len right and centre by the ANC 
cadres. 
The whole country accepts the corrup;on thats going on at such a massive scale but NOT ONE  arreest. 
Government GazeTe is the whitewash for MORE THEFT Mar;n re;red

2023-04-15 
08:20:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

My opinion is that the salaries should be cut  and no bonuses should be paid for performance because the 
work is not being done as it should be maintenance is not being done properly.  I also am very unhappy 
that we as consumers have to pay an availability charge every month for something that is not available 
24/7.  Even insurance companies do not want to replace electrical appliances that break as a result of 
loadshedding. Many companies have had to close their doors as a result of loadshedding and how many 
people have been retrenched as a result of loadshedding?   
Why is Eskom hiding irregulari;es in their spending?   
Every ;me something goes wrong Eskom want to increase rhe cost of electricity and this is not fair to the 
consumers as we are being forced to go into debt to either have  emergency lights etc. , or to put in solar 
panels or inverter systems. 
I maintain if Eskom does its work and maintenance properly as it should be done we won't  have any 
problems. 
Sabotage is also a problem.apparently - deal with the culprits. 
Every ;me Eskom is in financial difficulty they expect handouts from the government and who foots the 
bill - us taxpayers. 
I think all South Africans have HAD ENOUGH! Claudia re;red

2023-04-15 
08:19:34 Limpopo No I do not Other The criminals responsible for this mess need to be removed and eskom should then be priva;sed. colin re;red

2023-04-15 
08:16:50

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The power Eskom has over the country needs to end , government interference needs to end , we are 
here because of corrup;on and lack of maintenance and competence, NO MORE BAILOUTS FOR ESKOM 
its ;me to priva;ze and run Eskom like a business so it can be successful , the tax payer is not paying for 
corrup;on then and criminality any more , they have bankrupted and crippled the economy , the only 
people suffering are the ci;zens and tax payers.  People involved in corrup;on need to be charged and 
have assets seized and this monies should be paid back to Eskom. DIANE re;red

2023-04-15 
08:08:14 Gauteng No I do not Other Cannot see why taxpayers should bail out inefficient service provider. Rather priva;se that industry. Ingrid re;red
2023-04-15 
08:05:58 Gauteng No I do not Other Cobus re;red
2023-04-15 
07:59:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Ansie re;red

2023-04-15 
07:57:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Other 
Con;nuing inefficiency. 
With tax payers paying the price. Loadshedding results in lower consump;on which leads to; 
1. Lower income for Eskom. 
2. To offset lower income requires ongoing annual increases in tariffs by mul;ples of the infla;on index,. 
3. With inadequate independant oversight on how the money is spent. 
4. Resul;ng in con;nued self- perpetua;ng corrup;on, and a downward spiral by Govt. to a failed country 
status.And ongoing suffering for all ci;zen, and especially the poor and unemployed. Ernie re;red

2023-04-15 
07:41:40 Gauteng No I do not Other Corrup;on has been swept away for too long , go and find the money from thief's how took it. GD re;red
2023-04-15 
07:34:30

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Get rid of corrupt and incompetent workers. Natalie re;red
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2023-04-15 
07:30:49 Gauteng No I do not Other

More loo;ng of tax payers money 
We're paying for a non existent  service 

Brenda re;red

2023-04-15 
07:25:48

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is direct LOOTING of Taxpayers money.  Where is the proof that this money will solve the problem...?  
Mega Billions have already been put into Eskom and NO EFFORT has been made to claw back the money 
that has been looted - that is where the money has to be found.  
The Minister of Finance's duty is to protect Taxpayers from loo;ng, not assist them.  Taxpayers are NOT 
responsible for the disgus;ngly poor management of Eskom since the early 2000s and we refuse to feed 
the constant loo;ng which con;nues every day. Val re;red

2023-04-15 
07:04:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is an ANC botch up problem by employing as a reward, anc  supporters regardless of being 
qualified or not.  They engaged management, who used eskom as a source to plunder, and to cover it  by 
having government consort with. 
 Loss of billions enriched certain people who have not been brought to book, so recover funds from the 
management and ministers responsible at the ;me first, then come to the public aner you have done that. Saliem re;red

2023-04-15 
06:51:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other jansie re;red

2023-04-15 
06:50:38

North 
West No I do not Other

As stated before no dets must be wriTen off as ESKOM and the ANC  are the same people which have no 
responsibility or control over the publics hard earned money. They keep on handing it out as if it is their 
personal  money, and have no responsibility to the services they must provide. They are realizing that the 
public will start repairing and providing the service out of own pockets to protect their interests. So the 
public is taxed without receiving the service they are paying for and the money grabbers are get away with 
it, The squandering of money will never stop if is always wriTen off . They must start discharging the 
incompetent persons which is not performing. (All of the ANC) Manie re;red

2023-04-15 
06:44:42 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom moet krag van wanbetalers afsit totdat hulle begin betaal en alle onwe{ge verbindings tot niet 
maak en skuldiges vervolg. Stop alle kontrakte vir instandhoudigswerk en stel kundige werkers aan ongeag 
hul ras. Pieter re;red

2023-04-15 
06:44:42 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom moet krag van wanbetalers afsit totdat hulle begin betaal en alle onwe{ge verbindings tot niet 
maak en skuldiges vervolg. Stop alle kontrakte vir instandhoudigswerk en stel kundige werkers aan ongeag 
hul ras. Pieter re;red

2023-04-15 
06:02:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Easy to write off but someone s;ll has to pay the debt. Douglas re;red

2023-04-15 
05:39:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Rod re;red

2023-04-15 
05:28:52

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Debt will remain while corrup;on con;nues Dries re;red

2023-04-15 
05:11:33

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Trevor re;red

2023-04-15 
02:47:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom should be priva;sed Edgar re;red

2023-04-15 
02:36:31

Western 
Cape No I do not Other This is a license for more corrup;on Joyce re;red

2023-04-15 
00:34:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

In my view, the MP’s who voted for Eskom to remain an SOE, must pay, as well as Nersa, who clearly has 
not had the best interests of the Ci;zens of South Africa in mind at all. We are buckled under debt but we 
have to pay billions (and we will be taxed in one way or another) The Poli;cians live like kings and queens 
with exorbitant salaries and perks while at OUR Service. AnneTe re;red

2023-04-15 
00:34:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

In my view, the MP’s who voted for Eskom to remain an SOE, must pay, as well as Nersa, who clearly has 
not had the best interests of the Ci;zens of South Africa in mind at all. We are buckled under debt but we 
have to pay billions (and we will be taxed in one way or another) The Poli;cians live like kings and queens 
with exorbitant salaries and perks while at OUR Service. AnneTe re;red

2023-04-15 
00:34:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

In my view, the MP’s who voted for Eskom to remain an SOE, must pay, as well as Nersa, who clearly has 
not had the best interests of the Ci;zens of South Africa in mind at all. We are buckled under debt but we 
have to pay billions (and we will be taxed in one way or another) The Poli;cians live like kings and queens 
with exorbitant salaries and perks while at OUR Service. AnneTe re;red

2023-04-15 
00:34:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

In my view, the MP’s who voted for Eskom to remain an SOE, must pay, as well as Nersa, who clearly has 
not had the best interests of the Ci;zens of South Africa in mind at all. We are buckled under debt but we 
have to pay billions (and we will be taxed in one way or another) The Poli;cians live like kings and queens 
with exorbitant salaries and perks while at OUR Service. AnneTe re;red

2023-04-15 
00:34:52

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

In my view, the MP’s who voted for Eskom to remain an SOE, must pay, as well as Nersa, who clearly has 
not had the best interests of the Ci;zens of South Africa in mind at all. We are buckled under debt but we 
have to pay billions (and we will be taxed in one way or another) The Poli;cians live like kings and queens 
with exorbitant salaries and perks while at OUR Service. AnneTe re;red

2023-04-14 
22:46:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Reduce  the big salaries and go aner the people who have stolen from Eskom, and get the money back…. Lynn re;red

2023-04-14 
22:42:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

For other companies it is regarded that the company is not a going concern, but because this is a State 
Owned Enterprise they get Debt Relief at the cost of Tax payers and to the benefit of the cadres.  It is high 
;me that the cadres are brought to book and foot the bill. They have been living the good life for too long 
at the cost of Tax payers and the poor in the Country. At this rate we are never going to address the 
problem of poverty in this Country. Rina re;red

2023-04-14 
22:40:08

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I am a pensioner and have  no means for another hike going to starve if this carries on why should I pay for 
their mismanagement 

Kantha re;red
2023-04-14 
22:25:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

That will create a principle for the rest of the government run companies and all will be expected to write 
off their debt and thus encourage for them to keep on miss spend resources and corrup;ons will escalate. CharloTe re;red

2023-04-14 
22:02:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other With the money each & every house could have had solar panels for free Ganief re;red

2023-04-14 
21:54:55 Gauteng No I do not Other

Replacing Eskom debt with new debt doesn’t resolve its over indebtedness OR address the corrup;on and 
maladministra;on that have brought the SOE to its knees! Nigel re;red

2023-04-14 
21:50:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is a primary concern that ESKOM has been supported by the State for many years and s;ll cannot 
func;on without state funding, despite having been self sufficient for decades! Why do we have to fund 
ESKOM in this manner? Get the non-payers to pay and follow proper protocols in all areas where funding 
should be obtained from ALL sources that uses electricity! All users should Pay to ESKOM what is due Edwin re;red

2023-04-14 
21:30:24 Gauteng No I do not Other

It’s called then from the Tax paying public to fund incompetent untrustworthy lazy and unaccountable… 
and a deep corrupt and criminal SEO that needs to kick all par;es out where there is merit in doing so. 
The taxpayers are ;red of this!! Luben re;red

2023-04-14 
20:35:41 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is now wonder we cannot get our economy kick-started as all monies available are being used to pay off 
debt owed by millions of people, including the slackers in parliament, and those who pay their fair share 
are lumbered with ever increasing tariffs to cover it all. 
Disgus;ng Peter re;red

2023-04-14 
20:08:15 Gauteng No I do not Other I don’t support corup;onand then. Ann re;red
2023-04-14 
20:04:14 Gauteng No I do not Other The only RELIEF beneficiaries are those who have assisted in mismanaging, stealing and corrup;ng. Manuel re;red
2023-04-14 
20:04:05

North 
West No I do not Other Uli re;red

2023-04-14 
20:03:11 Gauteng No I do not Other Jane re;red
2023-04-14 
19:57:52

Free 
State No I do not Other YOU CANNOT SAVE A BANCRUPT COMPANY BY GIVEN LOANS. LUKAS re;red
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2023-04-14 
19:56:03

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other I do not support corrup;on and then. Luisa re;red

2023-04-14 
19:51:08

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other more money to steal. there is no accountability for anything. graham re;red

2023-04-14 
19:44:51

Western 
Cape No I do not Other candice re;red

2023-04-14 
19:44:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other NO BRAINER Herman re;red

2023-04-14 
19:36:51

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Start at the beginning apply basic principles of payment for supply and demand. Then destroy all illegal 
connec;ons. Then get municipali;es to pay outstanding debts. In the mean;me apply the law and take all 
the criminals on. Summary dismissal for corrupt officials as well as saboteurs. Ian re;red

2023-04-14 
19:22:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Driver re;red

2023-04-14 
19:18:54 Gauteng No I do not Other

There is so much corrup;on at every level of Eskom.  Money has been poured into a boTomless pit to 
keep them afloat and enable more corrup;on.  Enough is enough. Jenny re;red

2023-04-14 
18:51:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

All organisa;ons are required to keep proper accoun;ng records subject to ;ght audi;ng standards. This 
opens the door for all sorts of bad prac;ces to go unno;ced.  The then will never stop. Andre re;red

2023-04-14 
18:19:44 Gauteng No I do not Other There will be no control and money will just disappear Hans re;red
2023-04-14 
18:12:12 Gauteng No I do not Other Corrup;on monies should be recovered  and those implicated prosecuted Beverley re;red
2023-04-14 
18:09:54 Gauteng No I do not Other

Un;l Eskom collects all outstandings from all municipali;es and disconnects all illegal connec;ons why 
should tax payers foot the bill for non payers Colin re;red

2023-04-14 
18:07:21

Western 
Cape No I do not Other re;red

2023-04-14 
18:02:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Un;l Eskom collects all outstandings from all municipali;es and disconnects all illegal connec;ons why 
should tax payers foot the bill for non payers Ken re;red

2023-04-14 
18:01:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I feel that nothing is being done about the corrup;on at Eskom.  Giving them more money will just 
faciliate more then. 

Heather re;red
2023-04-14 
17:51:14

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Hulle sal net nog meer geld stell en mors. Poli;ci en hulle kader aanstellings het net eenvoudig nie die 
vermoë om enige iets ordentlik te bestuur nie/

Urbanus 
Johannes re;red

2023-04-14 
17:42:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Lesley re;red

2023-04-14 
17:41:41 Gauteng No I do not Other There is no plan to improve Eskom Willir re;red

2023-04-14 
17:34:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom should in the first place collect the R50 billion owed by badly run ANC Municipal;es  and refuse to 
provide further power to these Municipali;es un;l such ;me as proper arrangements are made for the 
repayment of the debt otherwise these numbers are just going to escalate. Peter re;red

2023-04-14 
17:30:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom should be run like any other company - with sound business sense which will ensure that they stay 
in the green. As De Ruyter pointed out - the fight against corrup;on is not taken seriously and  the 
criminals just get away without any accountability from Eskom. As long as the tax payer is the one to fit 
the bail out bill , corrup;on will never be taken seriously and rooted out! Annegret re;red

2023-04-14 
17:24:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Far too much corrup;on and incompetency. Robin re;red

2023-04-14 
17:22:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

How can one fix a business that is so broke - in both senses of the word. 
In th early 1990's Eskom was admired interna;onally. So why is it now broke? 

The greed of Chancellor House (ANC) in conflict with the interests of the country. 
This in turn led to under-servicing of the exis;ng plants on the one hand, and lack of planning for new 
plants (or alterna;ve energies) on the other. 
Cadre employment - resulted in jobs for pals and lackeys rather than jobs for competents. Poten;al CEO's 
with interna;onal experience were ignored, presumably as they refused to toe the party line. Other 
competents were also ignored in favour of underqualified managers and staff at all levels. 
Incompetent engineers - couldn't even keep the plants running efficiently, nevermind design, or oversee 
the construc;on, of new plants. Hence, for example, Medupi and Kasile - which cost a mul;ple of their 
original quotes, took at least twice as long to erect as should have been the case , and are s;ll hardly able 
to func;on due to "design problems" and poor construc;on. 

Corrup;on - consider the Zondo Commission's report in this regard, and then mul;ply the apparent 
findings by some (unknown) mul;ple. At the design and construc;on end, the numbers are huge and the 
interest to actually deliver a working plant is marred by the inherent corrup;on involved. Add in all the 
other day to day corrup;ons - like underspec coal that does not fire properly, but  harms the plants as a 
side-product; coal that never reaches its intended des;na;on but is paid for nevetheless; coal that is 
overpaid for due to water added into the coal lorry when it is weighed. Add in overcos;ngs on other items 
needed to run the plants (and the electricity grid) and the overall financial bleeding is mindblowing.  
How many people have been charged? How much money has been recovered? What is being done to stop 
the rot?  Across the board? Clearly not much. 

So how in heaven's name can anyone think that this is a financing problem, that will be solved by gran;ng 
Eskom a substan;al freebee, paid for by tax-payers money over the next 3 years?  Either the government 
needs to fix Eskom, quickly, which I would think is impossible with the ANC running the country (into the 
ground). Whereaner Eskom could possibly be able to slowly obtain further external financing. 

Or Eskom should be put into business rescue and let the consequences follow. The acquirers of the assets 
should presumably be able to turn their new assets into profitable and sustainable businesses, although 
they would no doubt require assurances that indiscre;ons (corrup;on etc) will be severely dealt with. 

The public purse may well s;ll lose a substan;al amount of money from the laTer process, but at least 
there could be some hope for the future. Eskom, in its present form presents no hope at all, unless it can 
miraculously shed itself of all the nega;ve factors to which it is s;ll exposed. 

Peter re;red

2023-04-14 
17:22:13

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is a vote-buying strategy for 2024 for the ANC government, especially the massive number of votes of 
SOWETO, because they have the biggest debt of all municipali;es in SA. This so-called aTempt to help the 
poor in the country must be fraught to the very last, even it means going to court. Hannes re;red

2023-04-14 
17:11:18 Gauteng No I do not Other

If government does that, it will come down to legalize corrup;on, state capture and then, which the 
Taxpayers will have to "refund". It will be CIMINAL INJUSTICE to the already overburdened taxpayers' 
discre;onary expendable income. Tjaart re;red
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2023-04-14 
17:10:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

NO, NO, NO!  We are NOT prepared to pay for con;nued corrup;on, SYNDICATES nor mismanagement.   
Would grace be extended when we call for “FUNDS” during a financial struggle???  What will be your 
comment to us in such case?  Where is the SYSTEM that is supposed to prosecute the GOVERNMENT, as 
well as “guilty” Eskom employees for their mis-management?  The ANC SHOULD NOT be untouchable.  
Con;nued promises “for improvement” have made, without ANY results.  We are sick to the core and 
frankly we have LOST ALL “FAITH” in the “rulers” of SA. 

They employed a man who was prepared to do his utmost best to turn Eskom around, but look at what 
happened to him.  When he blew the whistle, the SYNDICATE wanted to take his life!  How can you ever 
explain this? How can we put trust in the ANC?  Everyone who had a stake in the demise of Eskom should 
be so ashamed and not even show their face on TV or in public! Alet re;red

2023-04-14 
17:09:28

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Close off all taps for criminal anc over fed anc members.. 
Stop stealing. .then no increases or any more funds. ..needed .. 
We can't feed you any longer...look at you imbeciles...no qualifica;ons..useless bunch.. 

Elma re;red
2023-04-14 
16:50:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Dino re;red

2023-04-14 
16:49:19

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

While corrup;on is rampant and Eskom,government, sees no problem  the government must ne held 
accountable, not the tax payers. Peter re;red

2023-04-14 
16:47:16 Gauteng No I do not Other

Crime is king in RSA. Eskom loo;ng and wasteful expenditure and corrup;on, with no indica;on of 
abatement or prosecu;on, is ongoing. Instead, the regime passes laws to protect the thieves and now 
wants the minority public to 'foot the bill'?!  Where will these billions go to...? Most certainly NOT to fix 
Eskom!! More likely to the same corrupt individuals that have caused this deficit. The current government 
cannot be trusted to govern anything without loo;ng/corrup;on/wasteful spending.  

Foreign investment is draining rapidly due to this a{tude of self-enrichment. We are already grey listed.  

Rather invest in solar power like other sensible countries are doing and prosecute ALL those persons who 
are roTen to the core. Gerard re;red

2023-04-14 
16:44:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is outrageous that Eskom are being offered this money by us the tax payer when we do not know there 
financial standing, it’s money being wasted aner the billions that’s already disappeared. Albert re;red

2023-04-14 
16:42:36

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Prosecute those responsible for all the corrup;on at Eskom, and recover the funds that were stolen. 
Already we pay upfront for electricity, now we also have to fund debt relief. 
We've worked all our lives (since the age of 17, now 76) and paid tax. 
Now that we are on a fixed income, we are expected to fund corrup;on..............? 
R500 used to cover more than a month's electricity, for a household of 5 . Our electricity usage has been 
deceased by 2/3, and yet with loadshedding, we are spending R2000.00 per month for a household of 3. 
Shame on you ESKOM. Natalie re;red

2023-04-14 
16:42:31

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Rosemary re;red

2023-04-14 
16:35:01

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Priva;se the energy producer and get clever business people to run the show. 
Stop using archaic methods that don't work.   
You are throwing tax payers money into a pit open for more corrup;on. 
What this country should be doing is asking other governments for help - the ones who are using energy 
wisely ie. from the sun/water and wind to show SA how it's done. 
Change your ways. 
Remove the ANC from the mix.   
You are killing the economy.  Killing jobs. Killing livelihoods.  
You are opening the door for more corrup;on.  
You are opening the door for thieves to steal when there are blackouts (not loadshedding!) Heather re;red

2023-04-14 
16:32:16

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Un;l the ANC accepts liability and adopts transparency, the taxpayers of this country cannot con;nue to 
bail out and/or support gross mismanagement and corrup;on. Alison re;red

2023-04-14 
16:30:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

There should be NO reason for the tax payer to get lumbered with the debt of illegal ac;on by 
totalitarianism who rape the country dry. Erich re;red

2023-04-14 
16:30:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The Eskom debt problem is a result of incompetence and corrup;on. This should not be rewarded by any 
means. James re;red

2023-04-14 
16:29:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The powers that be at Eskom will be increasing their personal accounts and not doing the work that they 
are supposed to do. Bryden re;red

2023-04-14 
16:29:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Taxpayers have already paid for Eskom to operate and to generate electricity. End-users have already paid 
Eskom for electricity provided and not provided. Taxpayers must no longer be burdened to fill the coffers 
of individuals nor officials ge{ng bonuses for failing to do their jobs properly. 
Minister of Public Enterprises, Minister of Enery and Electricity Minister and Eskom Board Chairman need 
to be rapped over the knuckles and lead Eskom to operate efficiently. Irene re;red

2023-04-14 
16:29:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Taxpayers have already paid for Eskom to operate and to generate electricity. End-users have already paid 
Eskom for electricity provided and not provided. Taxpayers must no longer be burdened to fill the coffers 
of individuals nor officials ge{ng bonuses for failing to do their jobs properly. 
Minister of Public Enterprises, Minister of Enery and Electricity Minister and Eskom Board Chairman need 
to be rapped over the knuckles and lead Eskom to operate efficiently. Irene re;red

2023-04-14 
16:28:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We pay a very high price to receive Electricity sporadically - due to mismanagement and now they want 
part of our tax money as well to line their pockets . Fire all Management and priva;se Eskom - Enough is 
enough Christl re;red

2023-04-14 
16:20:33

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom has through poor management and terrible corrup;on led this country in total decline. We are not 
in reconstruc;on but deconstruc;on. 

This has impacted on everyone especially the poor and has definitely caused lack of investment and 
therefore lack of jobs. Eskom has totally brought the problems upon themselves but they expect the 
popula;on to pay more for less power. Eskom must get themselves out of the problem they got 
themselves into. Has  corrup;on stopped at Eskom, no it has not. 
Eskom should have to follow the PFMA in its en;rety and audited in the most strict manner. Any money 
( bail out) that the government gives to Eskom will eventually be paid for by the people. This is rewarding 
inefficiency which will not go down well locally and set another bad example interna;onally.  
If Government has money to spend l 
let it go to private industry who   will be able to get the country out of its power problems  much quicker 
and more efficiently than Eskom.  
What Government Department, besides SARS, and including SOE's is well run. None. 
Giving any money to Eskom is really just throwing money down the drain.  
I think we have all had far to much of this and this will show in the General Elec;ons next year. Murray re;red

2023-04-14 
16:19:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I am of the opinion that the debt was created en;rely by Eskom as a result of poor management, then and 
corrup;on and now it is expected that the end user should carry the can. NO WAY can this be expected 
even if tariffs were to be increased, Eskom should carry this themselves. Williams re;red

2023-04-14 
16:19:19

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The ANC government is responsible for the mess ESKOM and all other SOE's  find themselves in. ANC 
supports corrup;on, so all those GRAVY train employees with their WELL - LINED pockets can foot the bill 
for ESKOM' s debt. ANC start emptying your pockets, STOP turning to the Taxpayers, and ordinary ci;zens  
of  this country    Veronica re;red
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2023-04-14 
16:19:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

More debt relief to steal. First fix the corrup;on. 

PRIVATISE THE WHOLE SYSTEM.. 

Denise re;red

2023-04-14 
16:16:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

Get the outstanding accounts paid first . Get rid of the criminals. Tell us where the monies are going now. 
Stop hiding crime. Show that you have control over all monies spend.  Declare all spending. It does not 
help to throw more money aner bad. Maria re;red

2023-04-14 
16:13:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

Giving loans to pay off previous loans is a ridiculous idea. That the taxpayer should  shoulder this burden 
just adds insult to injury. 
Eskom is in this mess because of corrup;on, then, mismanagement and the interference of government 
and needs to be fixed as soon  as possible. Throwing good money aner bad is not the answer. Richard re;red

2023-04-14 
16:13:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

Giving loans to pay off previous loans is a ridiculous idea. That the taxpayer should  shoulder this burden 
just adds insult to injury. 
Eskom is in this mess because of corrup;on, then, mismanagement and the interference of government 
and needs to be fixed as soon  as possible. Throwing good money aner bad is not the answer. Richard re;red

2023-04-14 
16:06:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The rot at Eskom, and other SOEs, needs to be rooted out. Priva;se and put competent people in charge 
and stop loo;ng tax payers hard earned contribu;ons Tony re;red

2023-04-14 
15:55:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I do not support this bill.  The ANC is liable for the mess at Escom and the rest of our country! We the tax 
payer cannot pay for everyone's faults. Dalene re;red

2023-04-14 
15:55:12 Gauteng No I do not Other Elizabeth re;red
2023-04-14 
15:52:00 Gauteng No I do not Other Gisela re;red
2023-04-14 
15:46:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Why dont we sign debit orders for thieving ANC A/HOLES THEN WE SKIP PAYING ESKOM.(not serious) Andre re;red

2023-04-14 
15:36:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other This is taxpayers money, the governent have no idea what they are doing to this country. Pathe;c  !! Daniel re;red

2023-04-14 
15:29:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom ran up the debt now they must pay for it. Angela re;red

2023-04-14 
15:28:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is totally rdiculous, to say the least!! NO NO NO!! Why must the public pay for corrup;on and 
mismanagement by the ANC government?  They alone are responsible for this Eskom mess since they 
came into power and they should pay.  They have stolen enough money from the public so they should 
pay from their exhorbitant salaries (for doing nothing) and should  give their bonuses back to Treasury! 

Sam re;red

2023-04-14 
15:20:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

NO.  This does not solve the problem of corrup;on, it means the Tax payer has to fund this, as well as pay 
exhorbitant rates for electricity, which they don't even get.  Enough is enough.   Escombe must be  
Priva;sed or sort yourselves out. They have had more than enough Tax payers monies thrown at them, 
only for it to be stolen again and again. Gayle re;red

2023-04-14 
15:16:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Far too much corrup;on  and incompetence!  
the ci;zens of this country have a right to know exactly what is going on at Eskom. Glenys re;red

2023-04-14 
15:15:41 Gauteng No I do not Other

Corrup;on and mis management.  Such a sorry state of affairs we have ourselves in.  ANC should be very 
ashamed of what they let happen at Eskom.  Get the funds back that have been stolen by corrup;on in 
the organisa;on should help. Jackie re;red

2023-04-14 
15:08:19

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

They are a feeding trough for the ANC. 
The Goverment is broken Eskom. 
Corrup;on is rampant and unchecked. 
Fuck Eskom. John re;red

2023-04-14 
15:05:59 Gauteng No I do not Other To use it for corrup;on  ? Wilna re;red

2023-04-14 
15:02:29

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The loan funds will just be stolen as before. Let Eskom sink so that a private company can buy the assets 
and get electricity flowing properly once more. By the way, any person found guilty of sabotaging the 
Eskom structures or stealing anything from Eskom in any manner mus be charged for TREASON as these 
acts effect,  in many ways,  all the ci;zens of South Africa.  We are in fact at war with the criminals. Victor re;red

2023-04-14 
14:53:30

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

We cannot keep on paying for corrup;on,then,fraud, mismanagement and now for an extra minister..  
Heads need to roll.  Charge them for treason and the shit will stop. Jannie re;red

2023-04-14 
14:53:23 Gauteng No I do not Other

It will simply relieve pressure on Eskom who will then engage in building more power sta;ons, 
perpetua;ng an incompetent overstaffed and overpaid ins;tu;on. emiel re;red

2023-04-14 
14:48:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I have paid tax while I worked for years. So now the other people that pay tax must keep feeding the 
GREED of the corrupt ones. They cannot get away with not paying for their crimes. U do the crime u must 
do the ;me . Stop these thieves once Nd for all. Always remember GOD IS LARGE ND IN CHARGE ?? Edwena re;red

2023-04-14 
14:37:44

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other An invita;on to more corrup;on Des re;red

2023-04-14 
14:25:13

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Theodora re;red

2023-04-14 
14:08:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is a blatant disregard of tax payers 
money.  
When is the government going to stop bailing out all the disfuncial SOE’S  and use the money to uplin the 
poor people of this country Errol re;red

2023-04-14 
14:08:29

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

No for sure. The management of Escom already proofed they cannot be trusted with any amount of 
money.Please stop this now feeding a boTomless pit.

ADRIAN 
JOHANNE
S 
JACOBUS re;red

2023-04-14 
14:03:53 Gauteng No I do not Other

What a disgrace the ANC Government is to this country!!! Their corrup;on, then and unethical ways 
knows no bounds. I am addressing the ANC Government, as Eskom is wholly owned and run by the  
Government, hence Eskom and the Government is one and the same thing, really. These people MUST be 
held accountable for their then of billions and their inadequacy to run a country and/or an energy 
provider. Adriana re;red

2023-04-14 
14:03:49

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom must stop all corrup;on.Employ  
experience people,who can do the job.

Govindasa
my re;red

2023-04-14 
13:58:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Any funds from our tax payers money may be 
allocated to ESKOM only aner the applica;on thereof is scru;nized and approved by tax paying ci;zens . 
For this purpose I suggest that a commiTee be 
formed from relevant individuals and/or selected 
ins;tu;ons like auditor/legal or other groups .  
An open public invita;on to serve on the commiTee 
may be the only acceptable format for this purpose . 
All future flows of funds also to be approved and monitored by this commiTee . Paul re;red

2023-04-14 
13:58:08

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The ANC government is destroying the country by funding organiza;ons that are miss managed. The rate 
payer can't keep bailing out the organiza;ons that are not produc;ve.  Carl re;red

2023-04-14 
13:54:38 Gauteng No I do not Other

Dispose of Eskom and all the Cadres. They have squandered all the money in Eskom so we must not give 
them any more. 
Transfer assets that are in a good working order to private concerns that can use them and provide power 
for the country. Murray re;red

2023-04-14 
13:44:46

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

The anc government must be held accountable for their lack of support for escom in that they turned a 
blind eye to wholesale then and wouldn’t allow escom to remove the non payers for electricity Brian re;red
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2023-04-14 
13:40:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The origin of the fiasco needs to be fixed and not bankrolled twice out of taxpayers money. The origin 
being mismanagement, corrup;on, and con;nued feeding of the hungry ANC cadres s;ll in the system. 
No, no , no.  Get the money back first and put the criminals in jail first ASAP William re;red

2023-04-14 
13:38:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other South Africa is becoming one of the worst states in Africa and this is another example of RET! MaThys re;red

2023-04-14 
13:38:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other More blatant then and corrup;on. Susan re;red

2023-04-14 
13:36:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Yet another scam  by this  ANC  government. Do they really think they can  spin this bail out to eskom as 
government assistance  so to impress the public to vote for them, yet at the end of the day we are faced 
with huge increases in electricity tarrifs to repay these 'bail-out"  loans. Ronald re;red

2023-04-14 
13:35:00 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is ;me for those members of the ANC who benefited from the corrup;on and then at Eskom to PAY 
BACK THE MONEY. 
NOT THE ORDINARY TAX PAYER. David re;red

2023-04-14 
13:26:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Money is consistently thrown at Eskom, hoping they will stop the corrup;on, put the money towards 
necessary maintenance, get SA rid of loadshedding, but NOTHING HAS IMPROVED, WE ARE WASTING THE 
MONEY.   STOP SUPPORTING CORRUPTION, GET RID OF THE EXISTING ESKOM TOP STRUCTURE AND HIRE 
PEOPLE WHO CAN DELIVER A SERVICE WITHOUT LINING THEIR POCKETS WITH OUR HARD-EARNED TAXES  V J re;red

2023-04-14 
13:15:23 Gauteng No I do not Other

Priva;se Escom. Need to get rid of excess staff and redo all external contracts. Also bring in army for 
security un;l adequate security is in place 

David re;red
2023-04-14 
13:14:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The ANC members and their friends have already stolen this money so just pay it back and everything will 
be fine!  Otherwise, priva;se it and leave any debt with the ANC and not taxpayers. Ken re;red

2023-04-14 
13:11:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

What the hell are they playing at.  Eskom is roTen at the core and is in dire need of a major restructure 
with people who know what they are doing managing it at an opera;onal level!!! 

Why does this government enterprise keep was;ng taxpayers' money.   Would the powers that be do it if 
it was their own money??? Ann re;red

2023-04-14 
13:11:45 Gauteng No I do not Other

Sort out your collec;ons from delinquent customers. Show some commitment about punishing 
corrup;on. want total transparency. Alistair re;red

2023-04-14 
13:09:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

The debt is as a result of incompetence and corrup;on of cadres deployed by the ANC and I am sick of 
having to pay for this over and over again at every SOE. 

Collect the debt owed by Soweto residents, disconnect illegal connec;ons and admit that the promise of 
free electricity by the ANC government was always a pipe dream and unsustainable.  

 As a taxpayer I am sick to death of paying for electricity to be provided to millions of South Africans for 
free, even though they can afford to pay for it. 

As a taxpayer I am sick to death of paying for the hugely inflated pay and perks that the incompetent and 
corrupt ANC cadres deployed to Eskom award themselves. 

As a taxpayer I am sick to death of paying for the hugely inflated workforce that generate less electricity 
year by year. 

Cut the staff numbers, reduce the pay and perks and fire the incompetent and corrupt cadres and employ 
qualified competent professionals 

Linda re;red

2023-04-14 
13:07:16

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom needs to be priva;sed and run like a   business  should be run - drop all dead wood and stop 
wasteful  expenditure. 
Employees to do their jobs effec;vely or be replaced with people who can.  Same applies to management, 
they need qualified people in the top jobs not just friends of the ANC . Dina re;red

2023-04-14 
13:00:10 Gauteng No I do not Other There many alterna;ves to raising the money without burdening the taxpayer more they already are Richard re;red
2023-04-14 
12:54:36 Limpopo No I do not Other

This will only lead to higher electricity tariffs as this money is coming from the taxpayers which we can ill 
afford. Eskom will no doubt increase it's tariffs. Rob re;red

2023-04-14 
12:49:21 Gauteng No I do not Other

There is no financial control, we all know eskom is being looted, the more they have the more will be 
stolen! The then and corrup;on has to be stopped right now! The poli;cians make it impossible for 
honest people to undertake this job! Any further funds will be looted! Peter re;red

2023-04-14 
12:48:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This will not solve eskom's problems; it is simply transferring the problem from a corrupt government 
en;ty to another, all of which is ul;mately paid for by the taxpayer. Perhaps eskom should be liquidated 
like other parastatals SAA and the post office. Angie re;red

2023-04-14 
12:38:18 Gauteng No I do not Other

There is no way that the public should have to pay for the way that Eskom have allowed monies to be 
misappropriated.  Find the culprits and make them pay back the money!  We are si{ng in the dark, and 
we are already paying more than what we were paying before loadshedding started.   Why was it ok that 
they bought inferior coal from so far away, when it damaged the machinery and now we have more 
loadshedding than ever!  People have had to spend a fortune having solar energy and inverters to be able 
to run their homes the way they used to.  But the poor people sit in the dark with no hot water to wash 
themselves, and yet the corrup;on just keeps on going.   I DO NOT SUPPORT THE ESKOM DEBT RELIEF BILL 
AS PROPOSED!  It is shocking that we are having to get involved in this, when we pay our money every 
month, and yet we sit in the dark. 

Edworthy re;red
2023-04-14 
12:37:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Unfortunately I cannot swear/cuss on your plamorm. Margo re;red

2023-04-14 
12:36:56 Gauteng No I do not Other

The taxpayers money is used to finance the loans and therefore the informa;on must be made public and 
taxpayers do have the right to know how the Government is spending their money. 

Odendaal re;red
2023-04-14 
12:35:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Anton re;red

2023-04-14 
12:33:34

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

For heavens sake, now the tax payer is again being hammered to pay for another item resul;ng from ANC 
mismanagement. D re;red

2023-04-14 
12:29:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

First, reduce staff to the best person for the job with knowledge and skills. Second, introduce a mentoring 
system for staff iden;fied as best for training opportuni;es. 
Third, cut bonuses for ALL Eskom staff, un;l the corrup;on within stops, by inves;ga;on.  
Fourth, how do we as ci;zens support such a scheme, which in effect means we pay twice for these 
services, once via tax, and then increased tariffs. Un;l there is transparency about fruitless expenditure , 
waste, and incompetence being rewarded, we cannot and must not support such a scheme. NO!!! Chris;na re;red

2023-04-14 
12:28:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Tax and Rates payers are directly financing the ANC by aiding bad management of corrupt ANC run 
municipali;es ..that do to pay for electricity David re;red

2023-04-14 
12:27:38 Gauteng No I do not Other

The proposed bill is a sleight-ot-hand aTempt to stave off the inevitable collapse of ESKOM by conver;ng 
ESKOM debt into government debt.  It is cosme;c and solves nothing. It adds no value, no addi;onal 
genera;on capacity, no exper;se.  Just window dressing for next year's elec;on. Jack re;red

2023-04-14 
12:27:33 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom's corrup;on must me sorted and made more efficient before any more funds are allocated, 
certainly no more funds past na;onal elec;on date. 
Eskom must be priva;sed ASAP to bonafide companies and not conected to any government officials 
families what so ever !!!!!! STEPHEN re;red
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2023-04-14 
12:25:52 Gauteng No I do not Other

As de Ruyter has explained, 
inves;gate every payment to every service provider for what ever is paid for to contractors etc. Inves;gate 
how they are stealing monetary funds from Escom and who is sabotaging the machinery etc. The tsotsis 
should not get away with what they are doing now and forever into the future. 
Let the journalists inves;gate, they seem to find the crimes mostly without corrup;on Dave re;red

2023-04-14 
12:05:07

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other The governing party is involved in eskom and will  another income source for them Shaun re;red

2023-04-14 
12:03:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is just another BIG HOLE with corrupt government and managers standing at the boTom with massive 
buckets collec;ng for personal enrichment. 
GET RID OF CORRUPT GOVERNMENT AND PEOPLE IN CHARGE AND  AT LEAST 99% OF OUR CONTRIES 
PROB LEMS WILL DISAPPEAR. Sarel re;red

2023-04-14 
11:55:41 Gauteng No I do not Other

The proposed taxpayer funding will just be another pile of cash for the thieves in control to steal more. 

Un;l their is proper external management with clear condi;ons, objec;ves and controls in place Eskom 
will be a nightmare. 

Rather give each ci;zen 250 thousand rand to take themselves off the grid (way cheeper to government).  

I am ;red of my hard earned tax rands been wasted and stolen. 
Colin re;red

2023-04-14 
11:51:53 Gauteng No I do not Other

South Africans have been fleeced over the years by a corrupt inept government and  can no longer 
sponsor yet another pot of money for the ANC to  plunder . 
Rather ESKOM must collapse , it will be painful , Haydn re;red

2023-04-14 
11:51:51

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Corrupt and inefficient officials  must be held accountable and run the business properly The 
transgressors/corrupt might  feel the full might of the law Graeme re;red

2023-04-14 
11:50:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other We Can't afford to bail Eskom out indefinitely. It is to be run as a business, i.e. par;ally priva;sed. P re;red

2023-04-14 
11:48:14

North 
West No I do not Other

What happens to the terms, honesty and integrity. Is it s;ll crying out for righteousness, or is self-
righteousness now the order of the day. dave re;red

2023-04-14 
11:47:35 Gauteng No I do not Other

Too many bailouts!! 
Enough is enough  
We can’t keep this up!!! 
CORRUPTION has killed this country  

Glynis re;red
2023-04-14 
11:47:31 Gauteng No I do not Other If the corrup;on at Eskom stopped it would not be necessary to get government loans.  Lois re;red
2023-04-14 
11:41:55 Gauteng No I do not Other

Insufficient checks and balances to ENSURE not a cent of any funds are wasted or stolen. The country can 
ill afford such funding for Eskom, let alone losing a por;on of it to then/crime. Dee re;red

2023-04-14 
11:41:45 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom should allow private energy suppliers to assist 'Eskom' when needed? Jose re;red
2023-04-14 
11:38:35 Gauteng No I do not Other

Further feeding  the corrup;on  machine called Eskom  
Is  this  a  Gupta  version 2  scam? Tom re;red

2023-04-14 
11:37:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom must first deal with the corrup;on and recoup the stollen money before using taxpayers money.   Cecil re;red

2023-04-14 
11:30:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom must stop using tax payers money even whilst they fail. The Government rewards failure! Jon re;red

2023-04-14 
11:28:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Yet again we have to pay our hard earned money to keep the country going and they just decide its all in 
there power to do what they like with OUR Tax payers money. 
we need to get all this lack of accountability in order...........Enough shirley re;red

2023-04-14 
11:26:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Corrup;on and incompetence at Cabinet level; corrup;on and criminality within Eskom; a history of 
wasted bailouts; my view that racism ul;mately forced out white men with integrity and the long view 
who stood a chance to fix maTers viz Bobby Godsell (2009) and Andre de Ruyter (2023). The wasted years 
will not be recovered under a weak, compromised and lame-duck President. Ken re;red

2023-04-14 
11:25:10 Gauteng No I do not Other

Ek Verwerp die Hele voorgestelde WETSONTWERP in sy Totaliteit! ANC REGERING Eskom is KAPOET,  
DOOD! STAAK julle sinnelose vermorsing van geld in DOOIE STAATS PROJEKTE! Francis re;red

2023-04-14 
11:17:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Tax payers money just gets poured down a boTomless pit. 
Just imagine if all this money went to helping the poor people in our Country. Simon re;red

2023-04-14 
11:06:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why should the taxpayers, who work or has worked many years, keep bailing out "companies" run by 
incompetent and corrupt people in this  Government? If one look what is happening in South Africa, how 
can we trust the ANC Government to use this money correctly and for the beTerment of all South 
Africans?  If all the Ministers give up their Fringe Benefits ie fancy cars, homes, generators, security guards 
etc. and live like we the general public lives, we might believe that they are serious to end this tragedy we 
are experiencing with our electrical supply, which hasn't started today, but has been in the making for 
more than 15 years!!

Johannes 
Lodewyk re;red

2023-04-14 
11:03:13

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is bankkrot en nou word GEPF  Gelde OOK NOG GEBRUIK  en kamma kry GEPF AANDELE van n 
bankkrot eskom? Wat gaan word van al die pensioenarisse as dit so gaan. En waar kry die staat ander geld 
om n reddingsboei uit te gooi vir eskom daar is nie eers geld om huise te bou vir die arm mense nie en 
party maande kry hulle nie eers sassa geld nie. Dis n skande Johanna re;red

2023-04-14 
10:53:02

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

STOP THE CORRAPTION!!! 
Don't give Escom any funds. It will just be taken by the greedy!!

Charmain
e re;red

2023-04-14 
10:48:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

A definite NO! 
The ANC must "get their act together", and fight corrup;on, let alone do the right and honourable thing … 
maintain Eskom power plants correctly! 
As a tax payer, why on earth must I help pay … for what? Why do I pay exorbitant fees for a few hours of 
power a day?  
I’m an 80 year old pensioner, and worked hard for 54 years as a nursing prac;;oner, and now I must 
financially support our almost non existent power supply system? Preposterous!!!

Brenda 
Anne re;red

2023-04-14 
10:38:01

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Enoch must be stopped now or else the pilfering of tax payers' monies will con;nue unabated. Every 
single employee from very top to boTom must be arrested, their possessions confiscated ( both in and out 
of the country ) and sold to remedy all problems at Eskom. We are already paying very high prices for 
electricity which we receive intermiTently. 
DOWN WITH LOAD SHEDDING, DOWN WITH ANC AND THEIR CROONIES. A re;red

2023-04-14 
10:36:58 Gauteng No I do not Other Frans re;red

2023-04-14 
10:33:24

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has been bailed out on numerous occasions. Billions of rand's have been stolen and to this day 
nobody has been held accountable. This is just an open ended means to allow more money to be stolen. 
Those who are being taxed to fund this should be given free electricity. I am against another bailout. If the 
funds that were previously stolen are recovered will they be paid back to the taxpayers or just put in 
someone else's pocket again. Enough is enough. If any private company was in this posi;on the directors 
would be put in prison for being derelict in their du;es. Hover nothing happens to the criminals that run 
Eskom. Trevor re;red

2023-04-14 
10:30:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The anc must stop playing games who do they think they are fooling. It is obvious they are not capable. Kevin re;red

2023-04-14 
10:21:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Clive re;red

2023-04-14 
10:19:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We as consumers pays our electricity accounts every month on ;me. We also pay our taxes every year.   
We as honest ci;zens will eventually have to pay higher municipal bills and taxes.  
The corrupted persons in government who stole the money, must pay it back to Escom. Maria re;red
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2023-04-14 
10:14:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

According to informa;on in the public domain the Minister of Electricity and the Government deny the 
demonstrable fraud and corrup;on that has brought Eskom to its knees. Un;l there is transparency and 
real aTempts to run Eskom as a credible organiza;on it cannot be funded by the Na;onal Fiscus/Tax 
Payers. Patrick re;red

2023-04-14 
10:11:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is an open invita;on for massive corrup;on (by ANCers  and their cronies, mainly). While Eskom does 
not have to abide by the accountability of the PFMA, how on earth can the public have faith in the 
authori;es (in govt and Eskom) to NOT corrupt most of these Rbillions away?  
Its a big NO from me. ArleTe re;red

2023-04-14 
10:11:21

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why must the user/taxpayer pay twice for a non existent service. Eskom needs to priva;sed as tha 
management (government ) apears to be incapable of doing so. Alexander re;red

2023-04-14 
10:07:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

If this money is paid directly to Eskom what's to stop further corrup;on.   Why can't treasury pay out any 
monies and debts due. Leaving it to incompetent and overpaid Eskom personnel will just encourage more 
corrup;on.. Marshall re;red

2023-04-14 
09:56:51 Gauteng US No I do not Other Corrup;on and ANC Rian re;red

2023-04-14 
09:55:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The ;me has come to start thinking about the people of South Africa Mr Ramaphosa.  You may feel 
nothing for the whites but surely you see the living condi;ons of the majority of South Africans.  Stop 
stealing their future and develop a conceince.  Employ competent people to run Escom. Donald re;red

2023-04-14 
09:52:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I wonder how under the circumstances the people of South Africa have to suffer due to criminals that 
brought this situa;on upon us anything like this can be considered a solu;on to this huge problem. 
There is no control , no competence or trust from anybody that Eskom will be ge{ng grid ready. Gina re;red

2023-04-14 
09:46:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Misuse of our taxpayer money. Escom must be priva;sed and people stealing must be punished, not 
pu{ng money in a pot of holes Thana re;red

2023-04-14 
09:34:47 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is always the same people paying and suffering. The sooner the ANC get out of Eskom the quicker the 
corrup;on will stop. What happened in the good days when we did not pay they switched us off, now they 
switch you back on the same day if you show good faith and pay a couple of rand. John re;red

2023-04-14 
09:30:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It should not happen - Eskom is a state owned company - and like so many other state owned companies - 
all have moneys been stolen to the extend that they are bankrupt - now with this - just clear the way to be 
able to steal some more - corrupt government looking for more Ben re;red

2023-04-14 
09:27:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I beluieve that to be in  line with the ANCs undertaking to be tranparant in all their indertakings ESKOM 
should declare how the moneys are spent. 
This is just another way of sweeping the truth under the carpet to protect ANC members involved with 
illicit deals. 

Eugene re;red

2023-04-14 
09:23:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

They make life hell for south africans because as a result of their fraud, their huge salaries and their total 
inep;tude we hv to live with loadshedding.  Now they want to write off the debt....the anc ministers and 
eskom management and all their families and friendse who are and have benefiTed must take all their 
stolen loot from their banks and pay off the debt. Lorraine re;red

2023-04-14 
09:19:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

A real effort needs to be made to nail all the fraudsters and the money recovered.Noone seems to care 
about all that missing money . Brian re;red

2023-04-14 
09:16:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It will only benefit Eskom  Management & staff, it's an opportunity 
for more corrup;on the list is endless . Jean re;red

2023-04-14 
09:10:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is like feeding Strawberries to Pigs. 

Are we not paying enough for a very poor service delivery from Eskom 
Now we face more Tax or Higher tariffs to further fund the poor service delivery. 
Where has all the money gone. 
Have we recovered any of the State Capture money from those involved in this at Eskom Brian re;red

2023-04-14 
08:58:45 Gauteng No I do not Other

I am not willing for my very hard earned tax rands to feed organised crime and corrup;on at Eskom. The 
ANC must first clean up Eskom (and its supply chain), root out corrup;on and wastage at municipali;es 
(ensure that they pay their debt to Eskom) and demonstrate that the Government is commiTed to 
renewables - please take advice from the many energy experts we have in SA - not just the Energy 
Minister who speaks the same uninformed coal rhetoric as Gwede Mantashe. Also, I suspect Chancellor 
House has repaid absolutely nothing of the undeserved "facilita;on" wins they gained on the Medupi and 
Kusile projects - this could help with some of that Eskom debt - every cent counts! HenrieTe re;red

2023-04-14 
08:52:01

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Chris;ne re;red

2023-04-14 
08:51:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I do not see why the whole of SA must now suffer and pay for years of ANC neglect, corrup;on and then 
regarding the maintenance of our power supply  ...  a basic need in any modern country.  I DO NOT 
SUPPORT ANY WRITE OFF OR BAILOUT FOR ESCOM   ....  let the ANC Government use their hidden never-
ending funds to pay for this  -  NOT the ci;zens of the country via more taxes, etc!!!! Helen re;red

2023-04-14 
08:50:25

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I object to the SA public paying for  governments incompetent leadership  and especially for ESKOM where 
corrup;on  is a proven fact. Let the ANC carry the cost. Roland re;red

2023-04-14 
08:45:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This will be a never-ending saga:  as far as I'm concerned, municipali;es should cut off electricity to those 
(barring the truly indigent) that don't pay. Most of these  criTers were living in the bush sans electricity 
some while back anyway. sally re;red

2023-04-14 
08:34:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The gravy train and mismanagement by gov. must be stopped Aus;n re;red

2023-04-14 
08:32:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

those who mismanaged and misappropriated  funds should  be held accountable.... as any other 
lawbreaker is held accountable for their ac;ons. Cornelia re;red

2023-04-14 
08:25:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other PRIVATIZATION  IS THE ONLY WAY OUT  FOR SA Patricia re;red

2023-04-14 
08:24:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is insolvent. 
Needs to be broken up and priva;sed. George re;red

2023-04-14 
08:23:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Once all and really all responsible crooks and their helpers have been iden;fied and sentenced we can talk 
about it, but not before Rainer re;red

2023-04-14 
08:18:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

How much longer will this government expect hard working taxpayers to go on funding their inefficiency 
and dishonesty Myrna re;red

2023-04-14 
08:18:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

State run companies are know world wide to not perform because poli;cal of interference. Look for 
example at the German railway system . That is no different to SA, be it railways or Eskom. No priva;se it 
asap and fire the useless blood suckers. Next tarrif increase of some 18% is just around the corner just to 
feed the greedy bunch. Rainer re;red

2023-04-14 
08:09:02

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

This is just a last ditch stand to get MORE money out of SA by the anc. The law should be brought in, or 
Interpol, preferably, to sort out the out of country connec;ons that have driven this assault on all SOEs in 
our once great country. 

This is an underhand assault and the perpetrators should be brought to book. We s;ll have the rule of law 
in this country, and before THAT also changes, something should be done by those who have the 
knowledge and the power to do so. Denise re;red

2023-04-14 
08:08:00 Gauteng No I do not Other Wasteful expenditure must be iden;fied, stopped and recovered.

David 
Anthony re;red

2023-04-14 
08:06:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

Do we not take into acc ount the corrup;on previously,and who says that will stop.The drain will 
con;nue.Do we have a never ending supply of money that we have worked hard for.Get rid of the fat cats 
first.The money comes from us Mr.Public. 

Errol re;red
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2023-04-14 
08:06:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

Do we not take into acc ount the corrup;on previously,and who says that will stop.The drain will 
con;nue.Do we have a never ending supply of money that we have worked hard for.Get rid of the fat cats 
first.The money comes from us Mr.Public. 

Errol re;red

2023-04-14 
07:59:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Un;l the corrup;on has been rooted out, a bail out is simply taxpayers again funding corrupt poli;cally 
connected officials. WHY ???????.  

To date we have seen NO arrests, NO feedback on inves;ga;ons, NO exposure of senior corrupt officials.  

This country is being destroyed by loadshedding.  

More money to line the pockets of corrupt officials, which also gives them reason to increase Escom costs 
as “they need to repay the loan”.  

Workers demanding a 15% wage increase is absolutely ludicrous.  

How about 15% increase in Old Age, Disability, Pensions etc.??? 
In three years ;me the debt will have escalated to an astronomical amount.  

It’s a factor of extremely corrupt and incompetent governance.  

Why should the tax payers taxes always increase, while government officials, etc., don't pay for housing, 
electricity etc., being provided with Gensets etc., and have not had to have the inconvenience of 
loadshedding for a single day..?????  

What happened to all the corrupt  
officials ???????????  

South African  Government is totally incompetent of taking care of a country which was handed to them 
on a silver plaTer where ALL was in perfect 100% working condi;on and now this country is in a mess, 
mess, mess. 

Maria re;red
2023-04-14 
07:57:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We  will have to pay and loan will be wriTen off.  It is ;me  to recover the money from all corrupt Eskom 
management and poli;cians.  Feri re;red

2023-04-14 
07:56:29

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other This allows more money to be stolen susan re;red

2023-04-14 
07:52:55 Gauteng No I do not Other

What concerns me is: "Na;onal Treasury will advance the amounts as a taxpayer-funded loan to Eskom on 
dates determined by the Minister. No doubt Eskom will raise tariffs to repay the loan." In other words: the 
taxpayer will pay back the loan TWICE - once from our taxes (which will be increased to pay for this) and 
again when Eskom raises tariffs to "pay back the loan". Just so that the billions would be stolen again by 
the predator parasite poli;cal elite who uses Eskom as a feeding trough. The bailout of SOEs/SOCs must 
stop. Close them all down (like the Post Office) or sell them to the private sector. 

The ministers and other high-ranking officials have lost touch with the people. They live in their huge 
palaces without the everyday struggles and issues their voters - the ci;zens who pay for their life of 
privilege and luxury - have to face every day. A moral government would not subsidise the immoral 
communists. Poli;cians are leeches. They DO nothing! Their hands are soner than us workers.  
Disgraceful! Antonia re;red

2023-04-14 
07:44:28

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Un;l the stealing stops there is no point in pu{ng  more money into a boTomless pit. Savas re;red

2023-04-14 
07:42:01

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The syndicates in Eskom will just have more money to steal...which is actually our money Patricia re;red

2023-04-14 
07:28:00 Gauteng No I do not Other Tax payers money being squandered AGAIN. Julius re;red

2023-04-14 
07:27:56 Gauteng No I do not Other

No further financial  reliefs can and will change Eskom's catastrophic opera;ons and decision making., of 
which the newly and costly appointment  of the Minister of Electricity,  is a further  illustra;on of 
inefficiency.  

Lourens 
Francous re;red

2023-04-14 
07:19:53 Gauteng No I do not Other MORE CORRUPTION Elizabeth re;red

2023-04-14 
07:19:31 Gauteng No I do not Other

They are doing the same that they did for SAA.  So where is this going to stop.  Priva;se by selling Eskom 
and well then you will have to somehow fund the remaining debt.  But at least it will go somewhere.  But 
the government will not leave their feeding trough. Deon re;red

2023-04-14 
07:15:09

North 
West No I do not Other

Die publiek en ander besighede val onder die wet van Transvaal, van wanneer is korrupte Eskom verhewe 
bo dit. 
As jy nie weet wat is die wet van Transvaal nie, kyk in die HAT woordeboek Leon re;red

2023-04-14 
06:53:43 Gauteng No I do not Other Either way, the burden will fall on the taxpayer to fund money stolen from Escom. André re;red

2023-04-14 
06:38:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

So tariffs to increase yet again!so tax payers to pay for Eskom's gross incompetency ,lack of accountability 
and horrendous mismanagement of funds..I reckon the Government is at fault here so take it from their 
salaries!Why should tax payers have to fit the bill for Government not func;oning effec;vely? Sharon re;red

2023-04-14 
06:21:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The corrup;on must stop!  It is ;me to move forward and take ac;on. Charity re;red

2023-04-14 
06:19:45

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We are already paying for electricity. All that is going to happen is they’re now going to raise the tariffs on 
electricity so we are being asked to pay off Eskom’s debt which we have already funded and which has 
been looted. Keith re;red

2023-04-14 
06:01:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom to collect their outstanding debts. David re;red

2023-04-14 
06:01:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

They are a shameful conglomera;on of Whitecoller Criminals who Stop and nothing to support a " 
Lifestyle of Reily they never thought they will enjoy so much" at the expense of us the poor and Highly 
Taxed South Africans. They scheme behind  closed doors for their next Evil as enrichment  plans,with the 
en;re ANC at the Helm including that Sorry excuse for a president Ramaposa. Stop stealing our moneys to 
fill your coffers enough is enough. Angelique re;red

2023-04-14 
05:57:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The passing of this bill is simply another way of extrac;ng money from the public to support what has 
become over ;me criminal ac;vity on an unprecedented scale. When do people become answerable? 
How much longer will this con;nue? Jennifer re;red

2023-04-14 
05:06:32 Gauteng No I do not Other Corrup;on is rife. No trust Bibiaysha re;red
2023-04-14 
04:50:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Charmain
e re;red

2023-04-14 
04:40:07 Limpopo No I do not Other con;nua;on of corrup;on Adrian re;red

2023-04-14 
02:34:55

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The unmi;gated gall of these people infuriates and disgusts me. For how much longer are they going to be 
allowed to get away with fleecing the tax-payer?  Never in my life did I dream that  condi;ons in this 
country could deteriorate to this extent. Peter J D re;red
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2023-04-14 
00:04:38

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

I say enough is enough!! 
Enough of the damage that has been done by State Capture and all it entailed. 
Enough self-enrichment by people in power, at the expense of the taxpayer. 
Enough plundering and wanton destruc;on of South Africa's infrastructure and resources. 
The hard-working taxpayers have had enough of always having to foot the bill, because of someone else's 
incompetence and misappropria;on of government funds. 
This is where we draw the line!!   We've HAD ENOUGH!!! 
************************************* 
 Graham re;red

2023-04-13 
23:59:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Debt relief means that the tax payer keeps paying but Eskom doesn’t change itself .  This facilitates 
ongoing corrup;on, inefficiencies & there are no consequences for poor produc;vity or their inability to 
become a profitable enterprise that services the ci;zens. Gina re;red

2023-04-13 
22:52:53

Free 
State No I do not Other This is ridiculous it reeks of corrup;on. Stop lining the ANC pockets, make the ANC pay Eskom Harold re;red

2023-04-13 
22:43:48 Gauteng No I do not Other Dit bly n bodemlose put.  A SuneTe re;red

2023-04-13 
22:24:00 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why should our taxes be paying for those who stole from Eskom. 
Arrest those who brought Eskom to ruins, charge them and send them to jail. 
ATach their ill goTen gains, sell it off and use the funds to bail out Eskom. 
Tax money can go towards housing, schools, hospitals.,etc... Abdool re;red

2023-04-13 
20:27:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Tax payers should  NOT con;nue to fund governments corrup;on.  Get the money back from the people 
who stole it.  ANC must stop suppor;ng  corrup;on. JL re;red

2023-04-13 
20:26:19

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

If anyone believes that this money is not pocketed like to many other funds, we truly live in the worst 
country on the planet. I SCREAM CORRUPTION ! 

BUT KEEP ON VOTING FOR THOSE WHO KEEP EVERYONE POOR ! K re;red
2023-04-13 
20:21:48

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Rio re;red

2023-04-13 
20:17:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Recover the "State Capture" money to resolve part of their dept. Petrus re;red

2023-04-13 
20:16:16

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom's top management appears shamelessly incompetent. If the SA Government can throw so much 
money at Eskom now, why was there no proper oversight in the rou;ne maintenance and progressive 
replacement of older and deteriora;ng equipment? The quality of leadership, the training and technical 
qualifica;ons of Eskom's human resources in the relevant departments need to be audited and publicly  
reported on. No personnel bonuses at any level un;l the provision of uninterrupted power supply can be 
guaranteed. PC re;red

2023-04-13 
19:34:51

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom don't need an enormous debt review, it need a total makeover Andre re;red

2023-04-13 
19:26:36 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom is already in deep debt which they cannot repay. How can they get more debt? Priva;ze Eskom. Marie re;red
2023-04-13 
19:11:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Get the monies owed to Eskom first .... the municipali;es, corrupt individuals .  Make sure everybody pays 
for their electricity. Nico re;red

2023-04-13 
18:46:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other No accountability and corrup;on!! Peter re;red

2023-04-13 
18:44:21

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

First a massive increase in price of electricity (Pay more fore a failing supply) followed by billions in 
bailouts. I bet all the gangsters mus be rubbing their hands with glee. The only planning that will be done 
will be how can they get their hands on the latest windfall. 

keith re;red

2023-04-13 
18:41:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Despite all the bailouts Eskom has s;ll not sorted out the electrical crisis.  They just use our money to  
fund corrup;on.  They have exemp;on from disclosing financial irregulari;es  therefore I am  against 
giving them any more tax payers money to further line the pockets of the crooks working there.   Enough 
is enough.  Priva;se this guzzler and we will pay for electricity in a free market environment.  No supply no 
paying for power.  Annalie re;red

2023-04-13 
18:32:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The sheer audacity is incomprehensible. 
Government have shown no responsibility for their corrupt prac;ces.  
I refuse to put more money in their pockets. 

Cranfield re;red

2023-04-13 
18:12:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

That's huge sums of money, where is treasury get the money, will this be for taxpayer? Allready food 
prices have skyrocketed & fuel prices.I cannot afford thus anymore. 
Thank you

Bishamsin
gh re;red

2023-04-13 
18:06:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Giving them debt relief for gross mismanagement without accountability will not change anything but 
make Eskom more bold in con;nuing with further mismanagement, put top officers in jail, recover the 
stolen money from their accounts and fat pensions first. Ci;zens are not here to support mismanagement 
and eskom will only raise tariffs beyond affordable levels to pay back these "loans". Peter re;red

2023-04-13 
18:04:45

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom is already receiving a massive increase for its tariff. I do not  agree that the tax payer should fund 
the ongoing corrup;on in Eskom.  This has already gone far enough and must be stopped with immediate 
effect, even if this means priva;za;on. Heinrich re;red

2023-04-13 
18:01:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No company, state owned or private, should be allowed to be in business if they cannot meet/provide the 
service required within the bounds of their remit.  
It is non sensical to keep paying into a company that is clearly non func;onal. (As I speak it is level 5 “load 
shedding” - 4.5 hours of no electricity that we pay a connec;on rate via the municipality and do not get!! 
The “load shedding” then con;nues as Escom have failed for ever - to ensure electricity is established in 
Greyton aner “load shedding” where as everywhere else it does get switched on again. Here in greyton 
we go through repeated load shedding PLUS ++++ - THE PLUS BEING NOT SWITCHED BACK ON AFTER.  
“Load shedding” is a horrid word fir POWER CUTS CAUSED BY OOOR MANAGEMENT AT GOVERMENT 
LEVEL.   
It would be good if government stopped hiding behind a dreadful state owned monopoly. Geoff re;red

2023-04-13 
17:59:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has outrageous debt and no-one is yet to be prosecuted and imprisoned for fraud. Un;l there is 
poli;cal will to root out and deal with corrup;on Eskom will con;nue to plunder the public funding bin 
the form of write offs and debt relief but have no solu;on, plan or ability to do anything about their 
disastrous financial state of affairs. All we see are high salaries, golden handshakes and promo;ons for 
jobs completely imploded as the par;es do not have the correct creden;als to work there but are cadre 
appointments. Bernard re;red

2023-04-13 
17:50:55

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Another rabbit hole, to cover up negligence. When are the ANC  going to admit to the fact that we were 
sold out by the ANC LEADER to the Guptas, used taxpayers money to fly people to private events, build 
lavish homes for five of his wives??? & we don't know how many more wives he would decide to marry 
and build homes for. It is ;me for the ANC to acknowledge that there are maybe corrupt officials who 
drain & will con;nue to drain Eskom in the expert way that they have been doing for 29 years?!! Mary re;red

2023-04-13 
17:49:44

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other They have already squandered enough of my money and I can't afford any more Renate re;red

2023-04-13 
17:45:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other This is a case of clear the slate of the stealing and corrup;on, so they can start again with the thieving Geraldine re;red

2023-04-13 
17:26:48 Gauteng No I do not Other Rudolf re;red
2023-04-13 
17:23:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is another black hole that will make no difference to the supply of electricity. First step is to priva;ze  
and then get rid of the thieving ANC. Camacho re;red
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2023-04-13 
17:22:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This will destroy the last shred of incen;ve for Eskom to bring their house in order , that is to say  if there 
is any len Linda re;red

2023-04-13 
17:17:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Are they serious???   Aner all the incompetence of the past 20 years are they seriously going to have their 
debts wriTen off.    Aner all the  ridiculous bonuses and huge salaries paid to the heads of Eskom can 
anyone be stupid enough to want the small percentage of Tax Payers to foot the bills for their 
insanity??????? Marilena re;red

2023-04-13 
17:11:00

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Taxpayer not liable for Government incompetence. Recover the stolen money to seTle the debt. James re;red

2023-04-13 
16:57:32

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Recover all the money due to them.  
Subsiding then, corrup;on and invompetence Alan re;red

2023-04-13 
16:56:55

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Why should we the tax payer pay for incompetency . Already we are being taxed to death Raj re;red

2023-04-13 
16:52:52 Gauteng No I do not Other

Mismanagement, corrup;on, then... Ul;mately we pay on top of electricity consump;on... What has 
happened to all the money repaid back from corrup;on. Surely this must go back into Eskom. We need an 
explainer Karen re;red

2023-04-13 
16:48:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is a lost cause. It has become a cash cow for corrupt officials, for incompetent staff and for those 
willing to sabotage crea;ng extra work for unscrupulous contractors. Is it not ;me to priva;ze Eskom, get 
rid of the incompetent and corrupt staff and supply electricity only to those who pay for it although on a 
sliding tariff to assist the poor. Debt relief for Eskom will result in nothing other than more of the same 
and escala;ng tariffs for those who actually pay. The government are not ge{ng to the root of the 
problem - it is not rocket science Paul re;red

2023-04-13 
16:47:26 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is nothing more than Then on a grand and Na;onal scale that should NEVER be tolerated. It is also 
then from their voters who put them there in the first place! NO! Cobus re;red

2023-04-13 
16:45:58

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Open to more corrup;on Devindra re;red

2023-04-13 
16:42:29

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Inefficiency con;nues with tax payers (& ci;zens) paying the price. Loadshedding means lower 
consump;on & hence lower income for Eskom - but they merely increase tariffs by a mul;ple of the 
infla;on index & con;nue without proper oversight.  From all accounts corrup;on isn't reigned in ...   
could go on forever - while ul;mately the poor & unemployed suffer the most.

William 
Gerard re;red

2023-04-13 
16:29:51

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

First Eskom must collect the outstanding moneys owed from municipali;es. Then recover the stolen 
money from corrupted individuals. Only aner this is achieved will I agree to give a loan. Toby re;red

2023-04-13 
16:29:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

CITIZENS HAVE ALREADY PAID THE COSTS OF RUNNING AN EFFICIENT AND PRODUCTIVE ESKOM, BUT 
MASSIVE THEFT, FRAUD AND CORRUPTION HAVE REDIRECTED FUNDS TO INDIVIDUAL NEFARIOUS 
POCKETS.  REQUIRING TAXPAYERS TO PAY AGAIN IS IMMORAL AND UNACCEPTABLE.  EFFICIENCY MUST BE 
RECREATED BY REMOVING CORRUPT INDIVIDUALS, STREAMLINING COSTS AND EFFIICIENCIES, AND 
PUTTING SKILLS BACK INTO KEY POSITIONS. J re;red

2023-04-13 
16:28:08

Outside 
SA Holland No I do not Other South African taxpayers have had enough. Eskom can recover their debts from other places. Joan re;red

2023-04-13 
16:24:25

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Why can we not purchase power directly from Eskom and not the municipali;es. It will be far more 
lucra;ve for Eskom. E re;red

2023-04-13 
16:22:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This sends no message of responsibility or accountability  to Eskom, and will just encourage further 
corrup;on and loo;ng Caroline re;red

2023-04-13 
16:22:06

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Consumer must be able to purchase directly from Eskom. 
It's not only cheaper but we well cut the middleman (Municipali;es) out. Eskom gets their money and us 
the taxpayer gets our power without loadshedding. S re;red

2023-04-13 
16:19:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Unless guilty are cargedand for fraud(stealing) and prosecuted 
Business people must be put in chare that can run a clean  open business Francois re;red

2023-04-13 
16:19:13

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

As usual it is the man in the street who has to pay.  The current government is incapable of running this 
country John re;red

2023-04-13 
16:11:50

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Again, the SA people will be penalised for this payment to Eskom, as the price will be reflected with 
increases, for a totally broken service.  
Equally, it gives the ANC another cookie jar to dip its hands in more corrup;on.  The ANC will never be 
transparent they have had too long to steal from its people.  
We need private investment and make Eskom a private enterprise. JeanneTe re;red

2023-04-13 
16:05:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

NO, why should the taxpayer have to foot the bill for MORE government corrup;on and bad 
management! Julie re;red

2023-04-13 
16:00:55 Gauteng No I do not Other More corrup;on will happen Hendrik re;red
2023-04-13 
15:49:18 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why don't they get the money  they need from all the corrupt poli;cians, private suppliers and Eskom 
employees? Jennifer re;red

2023-04-13 
15:31:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Priva;se Eskom if the state cannot run it. The ANC government & it's SOE's are a total shambles. Taxpayers 
funds must not be used to further fund their corrupt dealings & cadre demployment. Their incompetence 
is on show on a daily basis & must be removed sooner than later. Ken re;red

2023-04-13 
15:31:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

With its present balance sheet Eskom will not get anywhere. So for the ;me being government will have 
to takeover some of its debt. However, this cannot be done uncondi;onally. This is where the problem 
starts. Debt relief will highly likely be seen by the powers to be as another source of income and 
consequently will make the measure end up with achieving nothing. Neither government nor Eskom can 
be trusted to pull maTers right. Pieter re;red

2023-04-13 
15:30:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other More corrup;on  It never ends!!!! John re;red

2023-04-13 
15:24:19 Gauteng No I do not Other

Thieving has got to stop. There is no considera;on for their fellow man. They are ammoral. Have just lost 
my apartment through fire started by load shedding. Confirmed by the fire department. Peter re;red

2023-04-13 
15:22:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other It smells like yet another case of covering up corrup;on! Hans J re;red

2023-04-13 
15:22:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Time to private Eskom cannot con;nue with the corrup;on, cadre employment and incompetence which 
has goty them into this situa;on! Buchanan re;red

2023-04-13 
15:22:03

North 
West No I do not Other

Previously the Minister wanted to hide expenditure of Eskom for the public. Now the next move is to hand 
Eskom a "So called Loan". What do the ruling party think of the ci;zens of RSA.   
Rather reduce the number of ministers in parliament it could have a significant saving.   
Priva;sa;on of eskom need to happen fast. All SOE's have failed or is busy failing. johannes re;red

2023-04-13 
15:14:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Haven’t they taken enough yet ? Delicia re;red

2023-04-13 
15:14:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Haven’t they taken enough yet ? Delicia re;red

2023-04-13 
15:08:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

My biggest concern is that Eskom will aTempt to fund its repayments through various increases in tariffs, 
leaving the consumer to pay for the loan along with an increase in other personal tax. 

I am s;ll of the the opinion that Eskom's financial situa;on is due to it own negligence. Eugene re;red

2023-04-13 
14:52:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why should taxpayers have to pay for the wrongdoings of hopeless management and and enrichment of  
ANC caders . RECOUP THE MONEY FROM THOSE THAT MISMANAGED ESKOM AND LIVE LIKE KINGS. 
The more they are given the less will be done.  
Regarding tariff increases, we are already paying for previous mismanagement and money  syphoning out 
of ESKOM  funds, this to is ridiculous. August re;red
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2023-04-13 
14:52:31

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

An honest team needs to be put together to remove all corrup;on and misuse of funds by people  in all 
areas of the organisa;on. 
Fair reasonable Salaries need to be paid in line with the problem now facing us. 
The right qualified  honest people need to be employed  in all posi;ons in the company  
No Country can run if the people unashamedly steal from it 

Stephen re;red
2023-04-13 
14:50:48 Gauteng No I do not Other I refuse to pay any longer to keep corrup;on going!!! Gerda re;red
2023-04-13 
14:48:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I suggest that all the Municipali;es who owe Eskom billions, be made to sign garnishee orders or get 
debited by Eskom before salaries are paid to senior employees. Linda re;red

2023-04-13 
14:45:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why do the taxpayer always have to sponsor corrup;on and then.   Eskom is in this posi;on en;rely 
because of abovemen;oned.   Enough is enough. Cornelis re;red

2023-04-13 
14:44:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is high ;me Eskom retrieved the cost of the HUGE debts owed by Municipali;es and stopped the 
enormous then of electricity instead of milking the honest people who pay their electricity accounts and 
pay their taxes.  No more increased tariffs to pay for the over bloated Eskom staff count and the overpaid 
work force. Graeme re;red

2023-04-13 
14:42:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

Stop the LOOTING, MISMANAGEMENT AND HIGH SALARIES  and they will not need any loans.  How on 
earth can they  expect  from us to keep on suppor;ng  a  TOTALLY  CORRUPT organiza;on  like 
ESCOM ???????? Gert re;red

2023-04-13 
14:42:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Following on the recent proposal for Eskom to be exempt from disclosure of financial irregulari;es, this is 
fraught with the poten;al for corrup;on. David re;red

2023-04-13 
14:41:18 Gauteng No I do not Other

How much more can the tax payer be expected to fork out. With so many small businesses closing, due to 
Eskom not supplying electricity, where are these funds supposed to come from. We are already taxed a 
ridiculous percentage on personal tax, fuel tax, VAT etc. then no doubt Eskom will increase their tariffs and 
the public that is financing the loan will then be paying extra for electricity.   The sindicates and 
government officials ea;ng at Eskom need to be jailed.  The power sta;ons need to be sold to the private 
sector.  Eskom to be only responsible for the na;onal grid.  Eskom na;onal control to be come the market 
operator which purchase energy from all energy providers. Bert re;red

2023-04-13 
14:38:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other was;ng & stealing & not fixing the problems at escom Ray re;red

2023-04-13 
14:21:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

This is scandalous and wrong from every point of view. It would also be an opportunity missed to finally 
dismantle Eskom and replace it with a viable and reputable alterna;ve provider! John re;red

2023-04-13 
14:11:45

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Years of malfeasance now being swept under the carpet. Perpetrators of this debt, no doubt the same 
corrupt par;es and cadres in government, now being allowed to get away with total impunity!!! Allan re;red

2023-04-13 
14:09:43 Gauteng No I do not Other

And again the cash strapped ci;zens of an already corrupt government / country must pay for 
incompetence!!!!! Jackie re;red

2023-04-13 
13:48:52

Free 
State No I do not Other Marietjie re;red

2023-04-13 
13:43:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why is our tax payers money going to be given to Eskom to con;nue with corrup;on incompetence and 
the like. Charles re;red

2023-04-13 
13:42:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Pierre re;red

2023-04-13 
13:39:40

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Lynne re;red

2023-04-13 
13:25:56 Limpopo No I do not Other Anel re;red

2023-04-13 
13:23:52

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Yet another bailout of an incompetently and corruptly run SOE. When will this madness end? Get rid of 
the excessly large labour force (I believe Eskom has somewhere in the vicinity of 25 000 too many 
employees), inves;gate and prosecute all the criminals without delay (including those in powerful 
posi;ons) and thus cut Eskom's annual bill by a good margin. Johann re;red

2023-04-13 
13:17:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

Please do not make taxpayers money available to pay for losses caused by misconduct like bad 
management, corrup;on, then and whatever else caused this situa;on. It would mean the taxpayers are 
punished for the mismanagement of a state en;ty. Albert re;red

2023-04-13 
13:16:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

As long as these crazy salaries are been paid to this incompetent bunch there is no way we can fork this 
out of taxpayers money. chris re;red

2023-04-13 
13:14:37 Gauteng No I do not Other

The proposal to offer Eskom such extreme debt relief is absolutely preposterous!   Eskom has not been 
truthful or open or accountable in the past and is not to be trusted with any loans.  They will only charge 
us more to cover the back payments without giving us beTer service. 
The higher price we have to pay now is already crippling us and the economy. Liz re;red

2023-04-13 
13:10:47

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other There is already too much corrup;on in Eskom - clean house first before throwing good money aner bad Barbara re;red

2023-04-13 
13:07:51

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Just more blatant ANC then Daryll re;red

2023-04-13 
12:59:16 Gauteng No I do not Other

We the ci;zens and taxpayers cannot support loans to cover the unsolved financial situa;on of Eskom. Let 
those who stole and is s;ll stealing pay back the money. We dont trust this Goverment anymore as there 
is to many corrupt Ministers and Head of departments in it. And why should they not release their 
Financial situa;on?? Why should we be kept in the dark, because there is to many Goverment people 
involved?? Wilma re;red

2023-04-13 
12:40:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

South Africa do not trust this government any more. They condone wasteful expenditure and protect 
corrupt officials. Sandra re;red

2023-04-13 
12:29:26 Gauteng No I do not Other Philip re;red
2023-04-13 
12:29:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The money provided will just get stolen or used to prop up a corrupt ANC Cadre system Lewis re;red

2023-04-13 
12:15:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has con;nued to run up debt due to the on going corrup;on,then and  mis-management. The 
ciztens of South Africa cannot con;nue to suffer for the 'sins" of the persons who are dishonest. 

Julia re;red

2023-04-13 
12:15:55 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has con;nued to run up debt due to the on going corrup;on,then and  mis-management. The 
ciztens of South Africa cannot con;nue to suffer for the 'sins" of the persons who are dishonest. 

Julia re;red
2023-04-13 
12:05:13

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Just another opportunity for ANC big shots to STEAL even more Ruth re;red

2023-04-13 
11:58:04 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is just another ploy for government officials to steal more money. Get the hundreds of municipali;es 
who never pay Eskom to pay their  outstanding bills which we the taxpayers have paid. But all these 
corrupt officials  just steal and loot. Even NUM has told Pravin Gordan there is massive corrup;on at 
Eskom but the ANC just sits back  and feeds from the trough. Astrid re;red

2023-04-13 
11:57:08

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Part of the ANC corrup;on - those at the top of the ANC have everything and the poor suffer and have to 
pay for the incompetence and corrup;on 

Elna re;red

2023-04-13 
11:51:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

There is only one reason, all the gravy train riders just never seem to be held accountable for their bad 
judgement and greed. 
Suddenly load shedding jumps to 8 hours out of 24, so now that the storm with De Ryter has seTled and 
people now think that  the current government has managed to do what he was not able to do.  No all 
those who were gaining from the losses must be held accountable and don't just sweep the dust under 
the carpet. Peter re;red

2023-04-13 
11:50:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other iT WILL BE A WASTE OF TAXPAYER'S MONEY. Johan re;red
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2023-04-13 
11:48:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

I am a pensioner, I was disconnected for owing around R3500.00 
Why must these councils and any other individual get their bills wriTen off when I can hardly survive. 
If the money has been paid, this money MUST be transferred to Eskom, otherwise its simple-it has been 
stolen. More to the point, people who have paid are suffering because of this misappropria;on of funds. 
THEY MUST PAY WHAT IS DUE-NO RELIEF Keith re;red

2023-04-13 
11:36:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We have just got stage 6 load shedding and it could get worse . The tax payers are asked to pay for the 
incompetency of ESKOM and the corrup;on of the State Owned Enterprises.   

Karl re;red

2023-04-13 
11:35:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom should be priva;zed and the government should stop giving Eskom a bail out as they have proven 
to con;nue not being able to provide South Africa with stable electricity due to poor management. There 
is no guarantee that there will be a turn around throwing more money at them, this money will not be 
used to improve Eskom, it will go into the pockets of the ANC via bribery and corrup;on. David re;red

2023-04-13 
11:32:16 Gauteng No I do not Other Erika re;red

2023-04-13 
11:28:51 Gauteng No I do not Other

The Taxpayers will pay twice. Firstly because the (so called)  loans will be funded from our tax payments 
and secondly because the hand will con;nue to fill their back pockets.  Priva;se the whole mess - if there 
is anyone bold enough to take it on? Barry re;red

2023-04-13 
11:24:26

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other The South African public should not have to pay for incompetencies and corrup;on in Eskom Merlene re;red

2023-04-13 
11:18:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

They have hollowed out Eskoms finances to put in their pockets. All this corrup;on that the taxpayer must 
bear. write off debt that people dont pay for electricity and others just take illegally. NO, no no.  Bridgid re;red

2023-04-13 
11:14:40

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

First no more commissions of enquiry. Then stop supply to neighbouring countries at the expense of the 
taxpayers. Find efficient and competent staff.  Put corrupt officials in Jail 

Chris re;red
2023-04-13 
11:08:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other pat re;red

2023-04-13 
11:02:03 Gauteng No I do not Other

Since the ANC controlled the country and all  
State Owned En;;es , each one has failed dismally over ;me.  Eskom has been affected most by then and 
mismanagement, from failed new power sta;ons to the running of Eskom itself. 
It is over-staffed with people who are there because of poli;cal affilia;on and not because of any skill or 
training required. 
Unless poli;cal bias is halted and people with the necessary skill are employed, Eskom will flounder into 
non func;on in the very near future. Sylvia re;red

2023-04-13 
10:57:55

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Why it it another  SOE bailout. One just has to look at history and see how the ANC is full of promises but 
is extremely short on ability 
and skills in running such an enterprise. Look at all SOE's. Its just another way of funding the corrup;on by 
the select few. Eskom is over populated with  employees and corrupt officials who have yet to be brought 
to book and answer for crimes commiTed. Needs a serious staff overhaul and re skilling to operate 
effec;vely as it did years ago. Just look at Eskoms recent history under the ANC - bad designs , poli;cal 
involvement  resul;ng in excessive costs and no responsibility. Like Chancelor House and its involvement. 
No responsibility. Peter re;red

2023-04-13 
10:56:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why must we as tax payers foot the bill for moneys stolen by the ANC and all other corrupt people and for 
the non payment by many municipali;es. Michael re;red

2023-04-13 
10:53:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Why must this fall on the taxpayers yet again? Not everyone pays tax so it will  be the minority again. Eileen re;red

2023-04-13 
10:52:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Most of Eskoms debts are a result of municipali;es not paying - why should they be subsidised above 
others? 
Other debts are coming out with regard to misspending, in the area of purchasing items way in excess of 
their base cost, unfit-for-purpose items. 
Failure to check things correctly such as whether coal is suitable for use. Then we have the Gupta saga! 
The list goes on and on - the biggest issue though is the single shareholder is so corrupt it is unbelievable. 
At the end of the day, the provision of power should be priva;sed - the ANC has proved beyond a doubt 
that they cannot manage it or any state-owned en;ty! 
Why would we the taxpayers be asked to pay for incompetance. Keith re;red

2023-04-13 
10:47:22

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Vadachia re;red

2023-04-13 
10:35:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is a failure that the ANC does not wish to shut down because this is the ANC's way of funding free 
electricity for ANC voters and to keep the  their corrup;on scam going. 
The ANC and Eskom are failed en;;es that refuse to admit the mess as it is they who wish to con;nue to 
benefit from ins;tu;onalized organised crime. 
Eskom has been bailed out before and while the ANC is in power they will con;nue to do so to keep 
bloated job numbers that feed incompetence and state capture, which has NOT ended, just morphed into 
a different form and gone down to grass-roots level. 
Shut Eskom down and leave business to private enterprise.  
The tax payer already funds Eskom's bloated budget but no improvement of services has happened. This is 
inconceivable to any sane person but there are none so blind as those who will not see. I, along with every 
other tax payer, pay our taxes and buy expensive but irregular supply of electricity. We have paid enough 
and  now refuse to fund Eskom bailing them out. The ANC can fund it as they have allowed it to happen - 
but that is where the state capture money is going, to fund the ANC and its buddies in power!!! ScoT re;red

2023-04-13 
10:25:02

North 
West No I do not Other

What is wrong with the government that they can't see it is escom management, that neglect their duty 
to collect their debtors, causing the problem?  
It is because incompetant kaders is employed, with no understanding that they have a job to do. The 
answer is to get rid of them and replace them. No more loans to escom !!! It will never fix their 
problems !! Johan re;red

2023-04-13 
10:21:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Escom keeps implemen;ng exorbitant increases year aner year. Now dept write off which at the end of 
the day again coming out of tax payers pockets once again. Year aner year no accountability for the mess 
we are in. In fact it just gets worse. Private concern would have got rid of all the dead bodies working 
there & put some turn around strategies in place. Now we have a minister of electricity and we eagerly 
await to see what improvements he will implement and how quickly as ;me is not on our side. We cannot 
wait for years to see slight improvements , we need  major improvement immediately. 
The looters & plunderers would go a long way in improving the situa;on which should be an urgent 
priority for government and all South Africans. John re;red

2023-04-13 
10:14:51

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Find the money and stop charging the public, who have already paid - it's their money that's been stolen Adinda re;red

2023-04-13 
10:12:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Escom keeps implemen;ng exorbitant increases year aner year. Now dept write off which at the end of 
the day again coming out of tax payers pockets once again. Year aner year no accountability for the mess 
we are in. In fact it just gets worse. Private concern would have got rid of all the dead bodies working 
there & put some turn around strategies in place. Now we have a minister of electricity. Just ge{ng worse 
rather than beTer. 
The looters & plunderers would go a long way in improving the situa;on, but hey apparently there is none 
of that. Deon re;red
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2023-04-13 
09:50:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Simply OUTRAGEOUS! How can government expect any ci;zen in their right mind support this mind-
blogging decision? I dare say the whole country oppose this  idea, even if they don't make it to 
DearSouthAfrica to make their point. 
We can easily get out of this predicament using the private sector to come in. They have the necessary 
qualifica;ons to get us all out of this mess, as opposed to the greedy and inefficient poli;cians that have 
put us all in this unsustainable, irra;onal and shameful situa;on and expect us to pay for it! 

mirtha re;red

2023-04-13 
09:49:39

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Transparency is needed.  
It is the taxpayers money being used and we want to see where it is going. Why don’t they want us to 
know everything. Because they are hiding facts of corrup;on Zelda re;red

2023-04-13 
09:41:06

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom was used for state capture and self enriching. Now the tax payer must bail them out and then pay 
increased tarrifs. No state owned enterprise which was bailed out was ever successful thereaner. Priva;se 
Eskom. Corrupt regime. They are crea;ng another chance to steal money. Nico re;red

2023-04-13 
09:40:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

They got to where they are because of corrup;on and bad management. And they expect the taxpayer to 
fund them.  Not a chance. Marilyn re;red

2023-04-13 
09:37:28

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

With such debt write-offs, who is going to be STUPID enough to pay their bills in the future?!?! 

The write-off of such debt may be poli;cally expedient right NOW but spells disaster for the FUTURE of 
the SA economy!! Robin re;red

2023-04-13 
09:25:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

When will Treasury and Government realize that the Eskom ship has sunk and that they need the private 
sector to take over. That is where the exper;se lies. Eskom got rid of all their qualified people and now we 
suffer the consequences. At the end of the day the poor middle class ci;zen is the one that will bear the 
brunt of the corrup;on and total mis-management. Eric re;red

2023-04-13 
09:15:43

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other We cannot keep paying for the corrup;ons that is happening. Lorraine re;red

2023-04-13 
09:03:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The tax payer will end up having to fund even more with Eskom just increasing tariffs again. Peter re;red

2023-04-13 
08:58:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Enough now! Loadshedding is also being used to manipulate the public into giving Eskom and all those 
involved in the seemingly endless availability of funds to misuse and do whatever they want with it. MT re;red

2023-04-13 
08:56:18

Norther
n Cape No I do not Other HenrieTa re;red

2023-04-13 
08:53:54

Free 
State No I do not Other

Although we realize that eskom ( or any similar co. ) is crucial for the grid to func;on, eskom has proven to 
be a failure and as long as it is in the hands of the present government, it will fail. Use the money to get 
somebody else to manage an eskom. We do need it. Frederick re;red

2023-04-13 
08:49:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Doug re;red

2023-04-13 
08:45:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is just an Elastoplast which does not fix anything. First fix the corrup;on in Eskom and get back the 
billions of stolen taxpayers' money, then fix Eskom's infrastructure. Only then can we talk about a loan to 
Eskom. Max re;red

2023-04-13 
08:39:04

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Let everyone pay their electricity like they should, than Eskom will not have these problems. John re;red

2023-04-13 
08:37:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Corrup;on 
JeaneTe re;red

2023-04-13 
08:35:44

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Absolutely not! This proposal is tantamount to endorsing corrup;on and a tacit agreement by the 
government that they are unable to recover the amounts stolen from Eskom. Recover the amounts stolen 
before any bailout is allowed. The taxpayer in this country is taxed to an unhealthy degree and the small 
number of taxpayers that actually pay are unfairly burdened, and this proposal will add to that burden. 
Stop the corrup;on at Eskom and create a proper func;oning efficient organisa;on before taxing the tax 
payer even more. John re;red

2023-04-13 
08:33:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Absolutely not! This proposal is tantamount to endorsing corrup;on and a tacit agreement by the 
government that they are unable to recover the amounts stolen from Eskom. Recover the amounts stolen 
before any bailout is allowed. The taxpayer in this country is taxed to an unhealthy degree and the small 
number of taxpayers that actually pay are unfairly burdened, and this proposal will add to that burden. 
Stop the corrup;on at Eskom and create a proper func;oning efficient organisa;on before taxing the tax 
payer even more. Greeff re;red

2023-04-13 
08:21:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other This would just put more feed in the feeding trough! Kathy re;red

2023-04-13 
08:19:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Frans re;red

2023-04-13 
08:17:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Plundering the funds in the past won't change even if other debt relief is supplied. Rather hold those 
accountable for poor management and then and claim back the na;onal treasoning losses through court 
cases then we can see what if any debt relief is required. But without holding these people accountable I 
say Eskom should be run into the ground and all power sourcing  should be priva;zed Barry re;red

2023-04-13 
08:16:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other T re;red

2023-04-13 
08:06:44 Limpopo No I do not Other

Waarom is hierdie  top management nog in beheer? Waarom doen hulle nie verantwoordelikheid nie? 
Waarom is alle uitgawes en besluite en planne nie deursig;g nie. Dis ons publiek wat dit befons en moet 
opdok, maar ons dokop en vrek van honger en koue en niks werk nie. Nou vra julle meer en die skuld 
moet afgeskryf word, waar is ons geld heen? Spesifiek wat is daarmee gedoen, want as dit REG GEBRUIK 
WAS VIR DIE REGTE DOEL dan SOU ons nie hierdie korrupsie gesien het nie. 
Ons soek dat top bestuur moet veantwoording doen. Hulle moes geweet het en toestemming gegee het 
vir uitgawes. KOM ONS SOEK AKSIE , en hulle moet vervang word met verantwoordbare en deursig;ge en 
professionele mense met die bepaalde kwalifikasies vir die poste. Magda re;red

2023-04-13 
07:53:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The RSA Government needs to get their house in order. Corrup;on is & has been rife for years & you 
cannot expect the taxpayer to fit the bill for this total misadministra;on. Lloyd re;red

2023-04-13 
07:47:21 Gauteng No I do not Other punish the thieves and redeem the  stolen funds Robin re;red

2023-04-13 
07:39:07 Limpopo No I do not Other

The government of South Africa and it's Communist friends don't know how to work with money, they 
aTribute towards corrup;on, they misuse our tax payer's money, they don' t want to put enough white 
people with experience into Escom and now they want our money because they are reluctant to fix Escom 
themselves. Nico re;red

2023-04-13 
07:31:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on Beryl re;red

2023-04-13 
07:25:49 Gauteng No I do not Other

Another way to con;nue to steal.  Corrup;on will not stop 
The funds will be gone in 2 minutes again James re;red

2023-04-13 
07:22:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other sharon re;red

2023-04-13 
07:11:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom staff and ANC mafia will just use this money as another way to reward themselves for si{ng on 
their behinds doing  more or less nothing. Stop throwing good money aner bad and priva;ze Eskom. Lynne re;red

2023-04-13 
06:48:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Blanche re;red

2023-04-13 
06:44:04 Gauteng No I do not Other

No government bailout is going to save Eskom. Eskom is run by a corrupt management and government 
officials. Why should we as tax payers keep enriching these people. Enough is enough Roger re;red

2023-04-13 
05:59:54

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Jac re;red
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2023-04-13 
05:50:33

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Stop using the money of taxpayers to cover the debt incurred by corrupt and incompetent employees. 
How many more ;mes must Escom be bailed out. Rather start with finding and punishing those who have 
been stealing and enriching thrmselves at the cost of the ci;zens of South Africa. Louise re;red

2023-04-13 
05:43:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

How many more ;mes is the gov going to throw money at Eskom which just gets wasted on corrupt 
officials and their buddies. The money can be spent more usefully on other needs such as paying hard-
working teachers higher salaries, etc. 
The gov should rather concentrate on ounteract corrup;on in Eskom and ge{ng rid of the BBBEE system 
and streamlining opera;ons at Eskom for more efficient produc;vity.- proper training of staff, reducing 
salaries of so-called managers who don't manage properly, etc. Rather take effec;ve ac;on to get the 
present machinery running properly by recrui;ng the original staff that have been retrenched and who  
knew what they were doing and remove those who don't know what they are doing. Richard re;red

2023-04-13 
03:53:58 Gauteng No I do not Other

Con;nua;on of mismanagement,then. We need an overhaul of the workforce(too much useless 
personnel)Collec;on of outstanding debts by municipali;es.Repatriate old engineers to sort out the 
mess.Upgrade the railways for coal transport.A.N.C. to stop meddling in ESKOM. Teach ethics for 
personnel Guido re;red

2023-04-13 
02:11:19

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Put the finance minister in Gaol.  He is being tecklrss with public finances . We do not trust him Michael re;red

2023-04-13 
01:58:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Allan re;red

2023-04-13 
00:09:48 Gauteng No I do not Other

Get rid of the rot in Eskom. Kick out the interfering poli;cians, especially Gwede  Matashe. As Eskom is 
dealing with public money, get rid of the backriders, the corrupt officials, the saboteurs, get those that 
have already been caught out and into court and jail, get the stolen  
funds back and get qualified technicians  to do the work. Stop racism in Eskom because then the situa;on 
will definately improve. Get rid of the officoals who do.no work, but take home a fat pay cheque Hester re;red

2023-04-13 
00:07:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom debt is due to ANC cadre corrup;on finish and Klaar.  The taxpayer is sick and ;red of bailing SOEs 
out due to incompetence of anc govt.  Govt was warned about Gupta led corrup;on and nothing was 
done. Same for SAA, Denel and others. Plain bloody useless wankers .  Give back the stolen money to 
Eskom. Ian re;red

2023-04-13 
00:05:26 Gauteng No I do not Other

No! We have to stop this blatant then and corrup;on at Eskom. RoTen to the core.  The poor tax payer 
has to bail them out every ;me  and they con;ne to loot!  Unacceptable! Shirley re;red

2023-04-12 
23:24:06

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom must stop the rot etc as any other business is expected to. Corrup;on and sheer incompetence as 
well as the 
Ac;ons taken against any decent honest hardworking stall. Shirley re;red

2023-04-12 
23:23:45

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom must stop the rot etc as any other business is expected to. Corrup;on and sheer incompetence as 
well as the 
Ac;ons taken against any decent honest hardworking stall. Shirley re;red

2023-04-12 
23:23:42

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom must stop the rot etc as any other business is expected to. Corrup;on and sheer incompetence as 
well as the 
Ac;ons taken against any decent honest hardworking stall. Shirley re;red

2023-04-12 
23:13:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

There is massive debt because of incompetence, mismanagement, corrup;on and blatant then.  Over 
many years the coffers of revenue (paid for a service) have been plundered. Said service is dodgy or non-
existent. So now Govt wants the long-suffering taxpayers to yet again bail  out an SOE and those who 'run' 
it . Sadly - it's a foregone conclusion that they will get their way ... majority votes on a bill will always beat 
common sense, honesty and integrity. 
And, Oh, what a laugh ... "the Na;onal Treasury must advance the amounts envisaged in subsec;on (1) as 
a loan ... " -- You're kidding us  - A  LOAN !?!?   
And what are the chances of that Loan ever being paid back ? - Zero I guess. Peter re;red

2023-04-12 
23:07:24 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom like other SOE have and are s;ll been plundered by the cadres and this but absolves the need for 
following the money to retrieve the money  
Start by ge{ng rid ok the minister who like Nero is fiddling while the country is going to ground Sikender re;red

2023-04-12 
22:59:56 Gauteng No I do not Other

Get the monies from Chancellor House and all the stolen money before  le{ng the tax payer pay for the 
corrup;on Pieter re;red

2023-04-12 
22:59:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Just like SAA, Eskom will become a boTomless pit where billions of taxpayers money will be thrown into. 
SOEs are supposed to be funded from it's own opera;ons! SA will eventually drown in it's own debt! Francois re;red

2023-04-12 
22:48:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Why should the taxpayer pay for all the corrup;on and loo;ng that’s happening. We must pay and to top 
it they will increase our tariffs to pay back our money Moosa re;red

2023-04-12 
22:41:26 Gauteng No I do not Other Licence to loot Caron re;red
2023-04-12 
22:36:13

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I cannot support a process whereby my tax money again has to bail out the incompetence of the SOE 
when I have been suppor;ng the running thereof for so many years. Des re;red

2023-04-12 
22:33:52 Gauteng No I do not Other Darral re;red
2023-04-12 
22:32:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The debt is due to corrup;on, why should tax payers pay for these corrupt mafia cartels? Jesica re;red

2023-04-12 
22:13:12 Gauteng No I do not Other

Just another guarantee  to ensure their pockets do not run out of fund, and with this guarantee is there an 
incen;ve for them to actually do something construc;ve.? I don’t think so, just making sure their trough is 
always full, and they will raise the tariffs as well.  Another SAA in the making only this is bigger and they 
don’t have disclose. It’s about ;me tax payers started boyco{ng paying taxes un;l we force them to 
disclose. Roberta re;red

2023-04-12 
22:12:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other C re;red

2023-04-12 
22:00:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom has been corrupt from the day the ANC took over running it. They have been corrupt and will 
con;nue to be corrupt. The whole board and workers need to be replaced then maybe it will be run 
properly. Dickson re;red

2023-04-12 
21:51:16

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is said that this money is going to be used to pay off the Debt Eskom has accumulated. How do we know 
that it will not just be siphoned off by the employees as so much of Eskom's funds is said to have been ?  
How will this help restore the func;onality of Eskom? That is far more important. 
What guarantees will  Eskom give the Treasury that it will pay back the money? The public is not able to 
absorb more price hikes  if that is how Eskom plans to pay it back. 
The taxpayer will be paying twice for his electricity - once by tariff and twice by using income tax revenue 
to clear Eskom's debt. 

Susan re;red
2023-04-12 
21:39:31

Western 
Cape No I do not Other It will be used as a lever to raise tariffs in future. Gysbert re;red

2023-04-12 
21:39:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

There needs to be proper accountability. Prepaid Meter installa;on ought to be a requirement before you 
can be supplied with electricity. There is no such thing as free electricity. Daniel re;red

2023-04-12 
21:24:40

Western 
Cape No I do not Other How stupid do these criminals think South Africans are? David re;red

2023-04-12 
21:17:37 Gauteng No I do not Other

What is new in this  country of ours? People in power have to much ;me to sit and think about easy ways 
to get rid of their responsibili;es and not being accountable for all the problems and hardship they cause 
in this country.     Johannes re;red

2023-04-12 
21:12:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom cost structure is completely out of control. Cut costs by 30-50% as step 1. Tariffs are already 
inflated so key now is to sell more electricity which is easily achieved by talking to the syndicates that are 
feeding at the trough. Get their agreement to produce more electricity. Stephen re;red

2023-04-12 
21:08:45

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

How can money be spent on Eskom who refuses to allow their financial mis spending /fraud to be 
inves;gated.  This just allows them more money to misappropriate and no monitoring of expenditure 
allowed. Only a fool would agree to this. I am definitely not going to vote in favour of this crazy  
sugges;on. Michelle re;red
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2023-04-12 
20:56:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Those responsible for the crisis and they have been named must be held accountable and punished.  
No more money from the taxpayers  
Finish en klaar Margaret re;red

2023-04-12 
20:51:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Anne-
Marie re;red

2023-04-12 
20:47:45 Gauteng No I do not Other

Priva;ze ESKOM and allow other power u;li;es to operate. Encourage and incen;vize the usage of SOLAR 
power by business and individuals Rob re;red

2023-04-12 
20:43:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Just another feeding trough. Eskom should be priva;zed. Joan re;red

2023-04-12 
20:43:28 Gauteng No I do not Other

I say strictly no. Why is Escom & our Government even considering this. We are already in such debt & will 
never even in a life;me be able to pay this debt. Adriaan re;red

2023-04-12 
20:41:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

THY NEED TO BE RESPONSAIBLE WITH THERE INCOME.THY MUST INSURE TO FULLOW UP ON NUN PAYERS. 
AND THE FREE WRIDERS .AND ALSO THE ROOF USERS Moses re;red

2023-04-12 
20:36:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is truly beyond ridiculous! How many more ;mes is Eskom going to be bailed out of their financial, 
self-inflicted, mess? When do they start being held accountable for the mess they in? The issues cannot be 
resolved if they keep ge{ng bailed out of their financial incompetency. This is unprecedented in South 
Africa and shows how poorly Eskom has been managed. Melody re;red

2023-04-12 
20:17:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Will just lead to more corrup;on. First remove the 
corrup;on,  get the right people for the job and then give the money. Irabella re;red

2023-04-12 
20:14:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom are out of control. 
Their staff are overpaid, sabotage is constant and tender corrup;on is the norm of the day. 

Some small businesses are charged R3000 a month just for a connec;on. 

How is small business going to grow - they cannot employ people if their power costs are exorbitant! 

ANC dont care - the top 200 cadres live the life of Kings. 

If Govt keeps bailing out a dead horse, there WILL NEVER BE ANY ACCOUNTABILITY FROM ESkOM! Mike re;red
2023-04-12 
20:13:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other This is condoning then and malprac;ce. Desiree re;red

2023-04-12 
20:10:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Because ESKOM is asking to pardon blatant then, of Ci;zens money! Rene re;red

2023-04-12 
19:59:53

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Stop the rot and make people accountable. Recover the stolen funds to cover their debts bailouts just lead 
to even more corrup;on Mark re;red

2023-04-12 
19:50:59 Gauteng No I do not Other graeme re;red

2023-04-12 
19:48:03 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is an abosulte disgrace that aner 30 years of incompetence , we the tax payer are expected to foot the 
bill every ;me Escom whininges  about their finances. We, the tax payer should not be held responsible 
for them not managing their finance properly.  They want more money but we are not receiving services  
with the current state of loadshedding while the electricity tariff is also increased. Tersia re;red

2023-04-12 
19:37:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This sounds highly unprofessional.  Eskom's top echeclons appear to be run by poli;cians, who have no 
idea how to successfully run a complex business.  Eskom is so run down, there is no chance that the 
provision of money, even such huge figure, is going to make any difference - this is what we have 
experienced now for very many years. 
Government needs to make a sharp cut, priva;se Eskom and most other State owned business en;;es.  
Then one day government will be able to actually deliver services to the country again, instead of funding 
and re-funding bankrupt en;;es. South Africa sits on the brink of collapse.   This generous money 
splashing mode of our government might just push the country over the brink.  Perhaps that is the idea? Helga re;red

2023-04-12 
19:36:40

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

With all the corrup;on specifically on the side of the state departments and their cronies we  cannot 
believe that money that is now passed on to Eskom with their  new board and minister will be used to the 
benefit of the people of this once proud and prosperous country. To many billions were lost in this manner 
and the people will never know what happened as the debt will be erased and the money will not be 
declared as it should. O am sorry I do not trust this move. It smells. Jack re;red

2023-04-12 
19:35:55

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on. Rosanna re;red

2023-04-12 
19:18:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

all the money lost to corrup;on must be recovered from selling the assets of the perpetrators, and those 
who allowed it 
stop the ridiculous BEE spending 

tom re;red
2023-04-12 
19:15:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Poli;cal meddling and no consequence for then caused debt, and by taxpayers paying for it, we OK these 
thens. The thieves first need to be caught, as they just con;nue stealing... E;enne re;red

2023-04-12 
19:12:05

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

NEE!!!  Hoeveel biljoene wil hulle nog hê om uit die gemors te kom. En dan moet ons, die verbruiker, 
daaronder ly.  Stel bekwame mense aan wat opgelei is en  weet wat hulle doen om die situasie te 
behar;g. J M re;red

2023-04-12 
19:03:53 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has been mis-managed & plundered by the current government. This escala;ng debt is a result of  
bad governance. The tax payer should not be held accountable for a corrupt government. The current 
government should provide the funds need to resolve the issues of Eskom from their coffers 

Linda re;red
2023-04-12 
19:00:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

NOT another cent please. We , the taxpayer have been abused and looted for long enough. It is about 
;me that the ANC starts to manage this country like a business, not a charity. Ronnie re;red

2023-04-12 
18:58:51

Norther
n Cape No I do not Other

For years the government have been was;ng the taxpayers' money to bail out failing corrupted 
ins;tu;ons, to no avail. None of these ints;tu;ons were restored to their former glory of pre-ANC despite 
vast sums of taxpayer money. If  the corrupt ins;tu;on is bailed out, then it is like compensa;ng bad 
behaviour. By rewarding bad behaviour, bad behaviour is reinforced and corrup;on and then now has a 
valid public money funded reason to go on stealing. Nellie re;red

2023-04-12 
18:51:01

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other John re;red

2023-04-12 
18:46:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

why should the hard working tax payers bail out an Ultra corrupt company?? 
Let the government show their sincerity about dealing with corrup;on by flushing out the abuses and let 
them foot the bill 

I would rather support another enterprise free of ANC control to establish power for the country and shut 
down Eskom  

AnneTe re;red
2023-04-12 
18:46:31

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Karl re;red

2023-04-12 
18:46:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other This will be another burden on the consumer and result in increased tariffs and taxa;on Anthony re;red

2023-04-12 
18:40:58 Gauteng No I do not Other

I do not agree that we allow anymore bail outs for Eskom. The corrup;on is like a runaway train and there 
is no poli;cal will to put a stop to it. This has gone on long enough. We as a na;on should demand 
transparency of all the books before considering bail outs and loans. We are the taxpayers, and the 
government is using our money for corrup;on. 
The taxpayer didn’t create this mess, why is it their responsibility to clean up the mess created by 
Governments mismanagement. Corrup;on is not taken seriously in SA.  Priva;se and create compe;;on. 
Remove MP privileges and let them pay for what they use like all other South Africans are supposed to do. 

Dawie re;red
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2023-04-12 
18:39:04 Gauteng No I do not Other Mismanagement and lack of accountability for staffers execu;ves and board members Carol re;red
2023-04-12 
18:35:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom is as responsible as any other company in South Afruca to open the books for people to see.

Annamari
e re;red

2023-04-12 
18:35:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Another bale out and business as usual.  
No plan to urgently confront corrup;on and mismanagement. 
No remedial condi;ons set. 

Offie re;red
2023-04-12 
18:30:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

These incompetent thieves should be locked up. When can we have some intelligent people running 
Eksdom instead of these thieving idiots. Lawrence re;red

2023-04-12 
18:27:10 Gauteng No I do not Other

It totally ridiculous to con;nue using public funds to feed corrup;on & inefficiency. It would be far beTer 
to just priva;se Eskom. Bruce re;red

2023-04-12 
18:22:01

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We are stuck between a hot fire & another hot place: 
- If Eskom cannot "hide" it's bad & corrupt management, the interest on their enormous debt, will be 
increased in rela;on to the higher risk. That will increase the cost of our electricity. 
- If the law allows Eskom to take these bad management losses, out of their financial reports, (to 
safeguard their loans per above), the pressure to reform will decrease. 
Either way, SA'cans loose. 

But if we have to bite a bullet, I choose the honest one - report financial losses due to bad management. Frikkie re;red

2023-04-12 
18:07:44

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

It is outrageous that there is so much corrup;on in Eskom; get the money back from the culprits who have 
stolen it.  You are crippling the working class of South Africa by raising the electricity tariff.  We are 
pensioners and we do not have money to pay these raised costs!

MOIRA 
JANE re;red

2023-04-12 
18:04:29 Gauteng No I do not Other I am not comfortable with the whole way the ESCOM situa;on is handled. Rianna re;red

2023-04-12 
17:59:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Wacom, a huge, centralized concern, is doomed, as biTer experience has shown. 
It would be a far beTer idea to close Escom down and allow each Province to take control of their own 
electrical supply. It is my view that decentraliza;on is the only way forward. Kerry re;red

2023-04-12 
17:59:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom has been bailed out before & it has not helped!! 
Municipali;es must pay over the monies collected to Eskom! Barbara re;red

2023-04-12 
17:59:14 Gauteng No I do not Other re;red

2023-04-12 
17:58:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We the taxpayers keep paying and paying bills for electricity we don't get and now we must pay again 
through our taxes. NONONONONONONONO 
Sell Eskom, let it be priva;zed and bring in the compe;;on so we can choose where we buy our power 
from. This government is killing our country with it's greed and stupidity. Stop funding dead SOAs, bury 
them. All those billions are not going to solve the electricity crisis. Where are the billions they have 
already received. Let the cartels pay from the billions they have already stolen. Kelly re;red

2023-04-12 
17:56:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is bankrupt and that is why they want to borrow R184 billion rand. Over the next four years. 
Running a facility like Eskom is very simple you cost your electricity and charge according to this. If money 
is stolen or misused, those who have done this need to go to prison. Handing over this astronomical 
amount over four years will destroy our country and we will s;ll be having blackouts. It seems odd to me 
that we never ever knew what a load shedding was from van Riebeek's day un;l 1993 when the ANC took 
over. Eskom blew their chances when they lost van der Ruiter. I don't have any hope for Eskom recovering 
any more, maybe priva;sa;on will work but we will s;ll get momparas  running the show. 
Publicly invite Andre  van der Ruiter to return and ask our president to apologise. Then give him a 
bodyguard and the power to get Eskom right. Peter re;red

2023-04-12 
17:56:21 Gauteng No I do not Other

Unbelievable abuse and mismanagement by the ANC.   
Get the money from municipali;es and reposes moneys stolen by managers, jail those that are stealing 
electricity, fire all incompetent staff at Eskom, jail those that are corrupt - the list is endless!!   
I've paid for my electricity, so why should I pay again and again and again?. GUNTHER re;red

2023-04-12 
17:51:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Brian re;red

2023-04-12 
17:50:21

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Another way for the ANC and its cronies to steal even more from the people of South Africa - using our 
taxes to allow Eskom to carry on with the fraud and corrup;on and no accountability. And raising the cost 
of a service they are unable to consistently deliver. Desi re;red

2023-04-12 
17:48:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is  an ANcC elec;on ploy.   
Taxpayers ( who have paid  their electricity bills)should NOT be made to pay for electricity that was NOT 
paid for by ANC municipali;es…..Go and find the money in the pockets of the corrupt  ANC officials who 
did not pay  residents’ money over to Eskom. Sandra re;red

2023-04-12 
17:47:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Recoup the outstanding debt from municipali;es and those who owe Eskom, who will pay my outstanding 
bills!!!! Vivienne re;red

2023-04-12 
17:44:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Alastair re;red

2023-04-12 
17:44:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Smells of corrup;on ! Long re;red

2023-04-12 
17:43:45

Free 
State No I do not Other

We are from a totally failed municipal PlaTeland town. It looks as though a war has erupted in this town. 
Nothing works and this Municipality sells pre-paid electricity to the community, so they have received the 
money and yet they failed to pay Eskom. This is unacceptable. Who in  the Municipality is stealing the 
money? 
As a tax payer we must pay for our services and again for the services the theives have stolen. No wonder 
this country will never get anywhere. It has become a place where the government protect the unlawful 
ci;zens instead of exposing them for who they are. J9 re;red

2023-04-12 
17:42:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The taxpayer cannot afford to fund anymore corrup;on that is going on at Eskom which amounts to 
billions of Rands at present.Enough is enough!! David re;red

2023-04-12 
17:41:54 Limpopo No I do not Other encourage m ore corrup;on and not solve energy crisis Beverly re;red

2023-04-12 
17:35:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

WHEN WILL THIS END ????????????? WHO WILL WRITE OFF MY DEBT - NOW YOU WANT TO USE MY 
HARD EARN MONEY TO BAIL OUT A GOVERNMENT INSTITUTION NOT RUN PROPERLY BY THIS 
GOVERNMENT - I AM ALSO STUGGLING - BUT I HAVE TO PAY AND PAY AND PAY MORE AND MORE AND 
MORE TO THE INCOMPETEND GOVERNMENT  AND FOR OTHER PEOPLE WHO CANNOT AFFORD BASIC 
SERVICE DELIVERY - I AM A PENSIONER AND BETWEEN INTEREST RATES INCREASE AND ESKOM AND 
MUNICIPAL INCREASES I CANNOT AFFORD IT ANYMORE!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
YOU DRIVE ME TO BE HOMELESS ONE OF THESE DAYS - SO JUST FLIPPEN STOP THIS NONSENSE AND GET A 
GOVERNMENT THAT CAN RUN THIS COUNTRY PROPERLY AND SPENT OUR MONEY HONESTLY

bernadeT
e re;red

2023-04-12 
17:31:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

I would love to offer a solu;on, but, alas, since it will most definitely involve more than just a couple of fat, 
naked  poli;cians hanging upside down by his/her "big toe" in front of the Union building, I don't think my 
solu;on is going to happen. Yet... he he he.     Andre re;red

2023-04-12 
17:27:48

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has proven that they are incompetent to manage any finances due to their corrup;on and lack of 
management skills but more importantly their lack of ac;on.  Na;onal Treasury has no money to give 
them except from the tax payer so when Eskom fails to "pay back the money" who's shoulders does it fall 
on.  Eskom management (and government) have made plenty promises about how the electricity supply is 
going to be improved and we have yet to see this because all we see is a degenera;ve power supply and 
ageing/collapsing infrastructure .  It's ;me this dinosaur was put out to pasture and the money used to 
introduce safer, cleaner, cheaper, environmentally friendly forms of electricity genera;on and not 
con;nued to be shoved into a guzzling furnace. Wesley re;red
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2023-04-12 
17:24:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It's ;me this bunch of thieves, the ANC, were kicked out.  They do nothing but STRIP the tax payer.  Bail 
them out again and next year they need MORE billions.  They need to forget their own greed and let 
private companies build a new, WORKIMG, electricity supply!! 

Sheila re;red
2023-04-12 
17:24:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The SA taxpayer is expected to con;nually bale out these SOEs, in the light of towering incompetence and 
dishonesty on the part of government and officials. We've all had enough of this now. Colin re;red

2023-04-12 
17:23:21

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on will once again increase . Theuns re;red

2023-04-12 
17:22:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The ANC must force the municipali;es who owe millions to pay their debt first. Ralph re;red

2023-04-12 
17:19:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

More public money will not help if the same incompetent management and criminal ac;vi;es at ESKOM 
are not addressed and rec;fied and the culprits being brought to book. There are no performance or ROI 
targets for Eskom with the debt relief  or reasons given for these expenses, therefore this claim must be 
denied. Jacques re;red

2023-04-12 
17:18:56 Gauteng No I do not Other

Karen 
Margrethe re;red

2023-04-12 
17:16:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Is there no end to this bailing out of  SOE's at the taxpayers expense while corrup;on and 
mismanagement by cadre employees con;nues unabated!  Meanwhile the public, who is reliant on Eskom 
for their power supply , keeps paying more and more for less and less!  It is absolutely  unacceptable. No 
wonder people are making illegal connec;ons to avoid paying for what they use, they can't afford it.  
ENOUGH! Adriana re;red

2023-04-12 
17:15:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The taxpayers should not be responsible for the mismanagement of a state-owned organiza;on like 
Eskom. It is their bad management (and mostly corrup;on) that has got it to this point. The public are 
being milked - and it seems that is the ANCs inten;on. Amber re;red

2023-04-12 
17:13:48 Gauteng No I do not Other Faiza re;red
2023-04-12 
17:07:20

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Pieter re;red

2023-04-12 
17:03:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Dumping debt on taxpayers Don re;red

2023-04-12 
17:01:49 Gauteng No I do not Other

Enough of the Tax payers money have been pumped in ESCOM. It is ;me the stolen money is paid back by 
the corrupt people. Aner all it is the tax payers money.  
If the get money they will only steal it again Ria re;red

2023-04-12 
16:54:39

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

As long as we, the taxpayers condone the corrup;on & abuse of power we will keep paying for load 
shedding and no solu;ons to the problems at Eskom! Trevor re;red

2023-04-12 
16:53:02

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other The thieving ANC ministers need to pay back the money and be sent to jail!!! Corrup;on at its best ! Rob re;red

2023-04-12 
16:50:31

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

why should we the people off south Africa that are struggling to pay our high electric bills and the losses 
we suffer in small business have to help Eskom who helps us when we are loosing our livelihood and have 
to sell. our business to foreigners to live as they are the only ones in this country that has money. we 
south Africans are suffering and it just goes on and on.  i suggest an early elec;on. that is my final answer. 
NO NO NO JANICE re;red

2023-04-12 
16:50:03 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom ANC management and ANC Government approved with open eyes the stealing and embezzlement 
of tax payers money by Zuma, Guptas and others to the detriment of the people's of South Africa. Carel re;red

2023-04-12 
16:49:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I have said other as I think not paying tax and eskom being overstaffed, badly run and corrupt to the core 
is sufficient to not use the small tax paying base to  corruptly use the tax payers money.   Eskom  are really 
out of  hand and need to be stopped and the majority of them jailed, they are so corrupt one doesn't even 
have words for them. Patricia re;red

2023-04-12 
16:34:59 Gauteng No I do not Other It is of no use to keep on funding corrup;on - this vicious circle must be stopped sooner than later. Marius re;red

2023-04-12 
16:27:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Firstly the government is trying to get out of disclosing financial irregulari;es with Eskom.  WHY? It is 
obvious that most if not all of them have a finger in the pie star;ng from the very top and if they do not 
disclose the irregulari;es, they think that they cannot be held responsible. 

Now they want "debt relief" over 3 years. WHY? Well they will just increase their tariffs accordingly and 
get the ci;zens of the country to PAY BACK all the money that they have stolen. Do they think that the 
people cannot work out for themselves what the government is trying to do? We do not have the proof at 
this point, but, it is very close to this scenario. Our government are not to be trusted with a single thing 
that they do. What they have forgoTen is that GOD IS IN CONTROL and he has said that whatever is done 
in darkness WILL BE revealed and each person will receive their just deserts for their ac;ons. NO I 
DEFINITELY DO NOT SUPPORT Eskom ge{ng debt relief. This will just push our struggling economy into 
further problems. It is only the grit strength of our business people determined not to be crushed, that is 
keeping this country going.  The business people need all of our support and the government should be 
disbanded. Perhat re;red

2023-04-12 
16:27:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has become the cash cow of the ANC and there is no internal controls.   Too many are responsible 
for the decay of infrastructure, bad management, overlapping du;es, duplicate jobs and fund 
disappearances  with no accountability.  
This 184 billion can be beTer used in alterna;ve green energy which will benefit South Africa as a whole. 
This 184 billion will disappear as all Eskom's cash funds. 
It will definitely be used by the elite of the ruling party. 

Share the 184 billion among the different municipali;es to acquire their own green house energy crea;on. 

Outsource Eskom. 

Close down the coal burning plants. 

Sell and export the coal. 

Increase the produc;on of Sasol output on diesel from coal. 

Job crea;on and income from coal on Sasol enlargement. 

  
Michael re;red

2023-04-12 
16:26:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Total abuse of power by ANC Government & mismanagement of Escom! Margie re;red

2023-04-12 
16:25:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Remove exemp;on from disclosing financial irregulari;es.  
First Escom goes through a full audit and all irregulari;es are reported and criminal charges laid where 
needed. 

Phil re;red

2023-04-12 
16:24:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The posi;on that Escom finds itself in was inflicted by an corrupted, incompetent self serving government 
and financed by taxpayers monies. Now the common tax payer is called upon to bail this SOE out. This is a 
crime against the ci;zens of the country and the perpetrators need to be hauled before the courts first, 
and judged accordingly. I do not support this at all. Harck re;red
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2023-04-12 
16:23:21

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

If this is on top of R254 BILLION debt already to be taken over ? Then their is something fishy going on.      
Collect the amounts from  municipali;es who are not paying and those down the line who refuse to pay 
their accounts, before those who pay follow suite and do not   
 pay as they do not get what they are paying for.           Alec re;red

2023-04-12 
16:21:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It's always us as tax payers that will be called upon with no choice to pay higher taxes. We are the ones 
losing money and livelihoods due to Loadshedding. 
No no no!!! Micky re;red

2023-04-12 
16:20:35 Gauteng No I do not Other

I do not support the debt relief with all the provisions aTached to it. In my opinion the debt relief to 
Escom should take place, howevver the repayment of the allocated relief should not come from Escom 
but from ALL government officials in their personal capaci;es on Na;onal, Provincial and Local level as 
they are the real reason for this mess. Rassie re;red

2023-04-12 
16:19:42

Outside 
SA

United 
Kingdo
m No I do not Other Rob re;red

2023-04-12 
16:18:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom needs to be priva;zed. Throwing more money at the already thieving en;ty is just going to 
encourage more thieving. This is not the solu;on Rosalie re;red

2023-04-12 
16:13:44 Gauteng No I do not Other

Those involved in Corrup;on and mismanagement must be iden;fied and prosecuted  , bloated staff 
levels must be reduced  ,  competent management personnel must be appointed prior to any further tax 
payers funding. Nolan re;red

2023-04-12 
16:11:05

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

If escom cannot dig themselves out of the problem they have caused and get bailed ,they will just 
con;nue with the same bad management  and the problems will con;nue. Fix the problem people first 
and prove to us they have and then we can help them out. Guy re;red

2023-04-12 
16:10:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other I can't endorse this level if corrup;on Lesley re;red

2023-04-12 
16:05:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other TIRED OF THIS CORRUPT GOVERNMENT. PEOPLE ARE DYING FROM HUNGER. Lufuno re;red

2023-04-12 
15:53:39 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is high ;me that serious ac;on is taken against all the corrup;on instead of ge{ng taxpayers to fund the 
boggling amount of then that appears to be taking place John re;red

2023-04-12 
15:50:05

North 
West No I do not Other

No they are stealing tax payers money.ANC is a buisiness not a goverment African Na;onal Congress (Pty) 
Ltd Hans re;red

2023-04-12 
15:49:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other This will amount to a short-term stopgap, which will not lead to any kind of permanent solu;on. Irvine re;red

2023-04-12 
15:46:53 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is not managed efficiently by people such as well qualified and experienced engineers who 
understand electricity . Businessmen/women do not have the professional knowledge that is needed to 
efficiently maintain highly complicated workings of a power sta;on and therefore do not understand 
about the need for and importance of regular maintenance of the power sta;ons.   Wasteful and irregular 
spending combined with lack of maintenance skills is a major cause of constant breakdowns of the power 
supply to customers.  Allocated money is not used efficiently. There is much corrup;on within the power 
u;lity and then of cables, especially during load shedding, is rife because substa;ons are not properly 
secured. Being funded would mean more to steal and waste.  People who do not pay for power steal 
power through illicit connec;ons to power lines. This is a major concern as people die because of these 
illegal connec;ons. Some are using illegal connec;on to make money by charging people in informal 
seTlements who pay them and not Eskom or the City of Joburg (City Power). Eskom power is being used 
by criminals to enrich themselves at the expense  of honest ci;zens and is a huge loss to Eskom 
financially.- If electricity was made available legally and at a reduced cost to ALL ci;zens there would be no 
need for the u;lity to be propped up by taxpayers who are already heavily taxed.  Irene re;red

2023-04-12 
15:38:10

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Why must only a few taxpayers who carry the financial load of the country once again shoulder this 
burden of a poorly managed SOE which is roTen with corrup;on. Vaughn re;red

2023-04-12 
15:34:38

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Robert re;red

2023-04-12 
15:32:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

If ESKOM wants yet another bailout they must be fully transparent with their accoun;ng of irregular 
expenditure. Klaus re;red

2023-04-12 
15:31:58 Gauteng No I do not Other

I fail to see why the few taxpayers who carry the financial load of the country should once again shoulder 
this burden. There are far too many stealing electricity and are therefore subsidised by the taxpayer. If you 
use electricity you pay the rates set and this MUST apply to ALL. Prepaid meters are the answer and All 
should use these to ensure dues are seTled. The taxpayer is funding the corrupt who use Eskom as a cash 
cow. This must  STOP!!! Be aware, there is a strong move afoot to take a stand as anger is rising in all race 
groups . Government MUST take a firm stance and for once be on the side of its people. Ian re;red

2023-04-12 
15:27:38

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

How do you fill a bucket with a huge hole in it. Only a moron will aTempt such an endeavour.  

Kindly plug all the holes where the money runs out of ESCOM, shove the thieves in jail, sack the useless 
and excess staff , improve the safety at substa;ons and sta;ons and stop the useless expenditure and then 
look at the balance.  
Why do we as the public keep on having to foot the bill for the government’s incompetence..  stop the 
wastage. Prove that it is done. Stop killing whistle blowers   
Then think about loans and write off of debts.  
Un;l then No no no no!! Ina re;red

2023-04-12 
15:26:51

Western 
Cape No I do not Other ROSSOUw re;red

2023-04-12 
15:26:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is blatant blackmail by government and eskom - Tax payers have to fund the corrup;on and then by 
the top elite or face load shedding. Top elite do not experience loadshedding and are feeding on tax 
money at the trough while the ci;zens are flushed down the toilet. In order to take down eskom and the 
corrupt anc circus, we'll just live with loadshedding un;l changes are forced. Joe re;red

2023-04-12 
15:24:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Bailing out ESKOM is a boTomless pit - when will the Government tell the departments concerned enough 
is enough - get your house in order and get rid of the corrup;on and those misappropria;ng funds.  
Everyone should pay for their electricity diana re;red

2023-04-12 
15:22:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Hou om Godsnaam op met reddingsboeie op reddingsboeie, deel ESKOM op in drie en;teite en 
priva;seer dit dan want hierdie regering (ANC) kan om hul eie lewe te red netmooi niks reg doen nie!!! James re;red

2023-04-12 
15:16:29

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Overloaded staff which are WAY overpaid.  Ironically,  Eskom  are  s;ll appoin;ng new staff  from external.  
They are  taking the public for idiots Daniel re;red

2023-04-12 
15:15:19

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is nothing more than saying to the wrongdoers "it's OK, we will bail out your vic;ms, keep the cash". 
This is disgus;ng, why not go aner the criminals and recover the stolen assets? That would be the right 
thing to do and not to bail them out. Johannes re;red

2023-04-12 
15:15:12 Gauteng No I do not Other

The taxpayers of South Africa are already paying more than enough tax to try and keep this country afloat. 
The people who stole  and squandered the money on luxurious lifestyles  must be held accountable for all 
the money they stole or wasted. Let them sell their luxurious homes and cars and pay back the money 
that was stolen. They should also be apprehended for stealing tax payers money. If Eskom pushes up their 
tariffs  the poor and middle class ci;zens will not be able to afford electricity anymore and as far as I am 
concerned electricity is a basic need for each South African. Linda re;red

2023-04-12 
15:13:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The underlying problems at Eskom that have resulted in its current debt problems have not been dealt 
with and are ongoing.  Providing tax payer funded debt relief will allow this unacceptable situa;on to 
con;nue and grow.  Eskom is selling less and less of their product each year due to increasing levels of 
load shedding and yet no significant new capacity has being added nor is any expected in the near term.  
Debts for non payment remain while Eskom con;nues to supply the guilty par;es.  Uncontrolled then and 
vandalism, grossly inflated prices paid for supplies as a result of preferen;al procurement prac;ces and a 
bloated and over paid workforce with low produc;vity inflate Eskom’s overheads. Deal effec;vely with 
these issues first. Bryan re;red
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2023-04-12 
15:13:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Die burgers van hierdie land word gebombardeer met ondeursig;ge donker mo;ewe vir verskeie 
aangeleenthede en niks skaamte skemer deur nie. Daar word bloot net aangeneem dat die burgers dit 
moet aanvaar, maar……..Die einste burgers wat getrou hul belas;ng betaal moet vir hierdie “foute” betaal. 
Dis tyd dat dit net hier stop en die verantwoordelike of verantwoordbare instansies die gelag betaal. Geen 
“ foute” van hierdie grooTe kaliber kan sommer net van die tafel afgevee en geignoreer word nie.Dit is 
bloot lagwekkend. chris re;red

2023-04-12 
15:11:21 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is absolutely and totally immoral to expect the already overburdened taxpayer to fund these write-offs.  
Let the over-paid employees of Eskom and government take salary & perks cuts to fund this. JULIE ANN re;red

2023-04-12 
15:10:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is an escape plan for those involved in corrup;on and then of South African Ci;zen's money. It 
provides no incen;ve to reduce staff complement, cut costs and become slightly efficient from their 
current total electricity produc;on disaster and incompetence levels. Patrick re;red

2023-04-12 
15:09:46

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

A big NO to this.  Not only are we, the few taxpayers,  paying higher taxes because of con;nued bailouts to 
Eskom, but we are also being raped with higher electricity costs as well as con;nuing load shedding.  The 
money will just be used to further finance the ongoing and accelera;ng corrup;on in Eskom and in the 
ANC. Paul re;red

2023-04-12 
15:09:31 Gauteng No I do not Other

While every person in South Africa understands that electricity is required to run the country. However if 
the government does not get control of the corrup;on and unjus;fied expenses we will never get out of 
the bail out situa;on.  
The people that have been iden;ed in the Zonda Commission (which also cost the tax payers a fortune) 
must go to court and be charged and all their assets seized. Besides going to jail, all their accounts need to 
be checked by an auditor and any money paid to their family members must be recovered or the familly 
members assets must also be seized and sold to cover the then. The longer there is no ac;on the assets 
will be depleted and unable to recover.  
I think that the ;me has passed that we will ever get Eskom back to its original func;oning state. The 
enterty has been raped and will carry on being raped unless there are consequences for the employees 
that are stealing the money and also gran;ng tenders to friends and family that just charge what they 
want and Eskom pays. THE GRAVY TRAIN IS WELL. Allen re;red

2023-04-12 
15:08:32

Western 
Cape No I do not Other obscene amount of money wasted. pasquale re;red

2023-04-12 
15:02:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Why should we pay the ANC corrup;on & then. Gavin re;red

2023-04-12 
15:01:28

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

They do not have to explain what happened to all the money that was stolen, conveniently termed 
'irregular expenditure', and now they want the over-burdened tax payer to give them more funds to 
misappropriate, where does it end? 
 If they have nothing to hide, then they would not mind their affairs being made public. They are supposed 
to be a public en;ty, there to serve the people, and as such should be accountable to the public, but they 
are not doing that at all. Ingrid re;red

2023-04-12 
14:56:20 Gauteng No I do not Other

The money proposed for the debt relief of Eskom will be taken from tax receipts. I pay the taxes - 
effec;vely this is my money which I give to the government to run the country.  
By allowing Eskom the discre;on of no longer repor;ng criminal ac;vi;es the monies outlayed can not be 
tracked. This encourages criminal ac;vi;es. With the ANC passing such changes to our legal requirements 
forces me to think there is something to hide - and that this is at the highest levels. 
I do not wish to support criminal ac;vi;es or if I do then I should benefit from it - not the government!  
Rather use the addi;onal funds to unbundle Eskom ( a failed SOE) and assist new companies with the 
plans to renovate the electrical supply.  
It is folly to pay good money aner bad. Eskom can not be saved. Accept this and move on.

christophe
r re;red

2023-04-12 
14:53:00 Gauteng No I do not Other Just another proposal for more Corrup;on!!! Eileen re;red
2023-04-12 
14:52:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other James re;red

2023-04-12 
14:51:55 Gauteng No I do not Other

This was not offered to De Ryter,   now you think without a clean up anything will change with billions. The 
ANC Government is incapable of running a power system let alone the country.  
 gilbert re;red

2023-04-12 
14:51:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

There is absolutely no transparency. The billions that is owed to Escom must be collected, accounted for 
and used to address the Eskom debt issue. This will just lead to more corrup;on and further State 
Capture. Hugh re;red

2023-04-12 
14:50:40 Gauteng No I do not Other

Who will be paying back these grants? The corrupt officials that milked Eskom or the tax payers? 
If Eskom does not get the grants will the lights s;ll be on for South Africans? 
I firmly believe the people responsible for this  mess must be held accountable and must pay back the 
money. 
Jail ;me and pay back the money 

Dalene re;red

2023-04-12 
14:46:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Our taxpayer's money is already being wasted. No accountability with the organized crime syndicates 
widely published see no criminal charges being brought to court for these syndicates that are stealing tens 
of millions, and we are asked to 'fund' this stealing/corrup;on. NO MORE Stevens re;red

2023-04-12 
14:45:09 Gauteng No I do not Other The users must pay the debt and not the tax payer. Casper re;red
2023-04-12 
14:44:56

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Our money should not be wriTen off without a ful laudit of where it has gone and how spent or stolen. Colin re;red

2023-04-12 
14:44:20

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Corrup;on Charles re;red

2023-04-12 
14:40:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Bad precedent, bad President. The ANC knows it will never again enjoy a majority government. This 
aTempts to sonen the blow for cronies and cadres in the enterprise while it s;ll can... Michael re;red

2023-04-12 
14:34:59

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The so-called "Honourable" Minister has exempted Eskom from repor;ng the corrup;on, then, and 
mismanagement going on.  This deprives the payers (taxpayers and payers of the fees) of oversight. 

Now the taxpayers are to be shaned without any accountability.  Shame on all involved. 

Just wait: the electorate is watching as "load-shedding" (in English, blackouts) goes into stage 6.  It is thus 
a given that the ANC (who have allowed incompetence, nepo;sm, then, and corrup;on to flourish for 30 
years) will lose their majority.  The ques;on to ask is: how badly does the electorate want to see the ANC 
lose power? 

Mandela and Biko and other leaders in the fall of Apartheid are rolling in their graves. Alan re;red

2023-04-12 
14:33:32

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

To provide a vast sum of money to an organisa;on with a history of corrup;on and that is exempt from 
accountability is beyond farcical. 
It is nothing other than condoning further unchecked loo;ng.

Noble-
Jack re;red

2023-04-12 
14:31:13

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Is this debt relief somehow ;ed to wri;ng off debts owed by municipali;es or areas like Soweto who 
apparently just don't pay? Peter re;red
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2023-04-12 
14:31:01

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Diè model beskryf die voordurende kapitalisering van 'n verliesmakende en;teit. In die vrye mark sou 
beleggers so 'n besigheid gestraf het. Dit sou opgebreek en die stukke verkoop word. Die aandele sou niks 
werd gewees nie. 
Die raad van direkteure sou hul plig teenoor die aandeelhouers versaak het. Die besigheid is nie meer 'n 
lopende saak nie! 
Wat hier gebeur is die teater van die absurde.  
Die belas;ngbetaler kan nie aanhou pa staan vir pate;ese onbevoegheid en die voordurende diefstal en 
sabotasie van hierdie strategies noodsaaklike diensverskaffer nie.  
Die tekorte moet maar verhaal word by diè mense en instelling wat verantwoordelik is vir die gemors.  

Daniël 
Willem re;red

2023-04-12 
14:30:31 Gauteng No I do not Other

No more money should be available to a corrupt soe like Eskom with corrupt board (ANC and cronies who 
are not fit to breathe air let alone aTempt to govern a country and control a u;li;es company. They’re 
ignorant buffoons who are purposely sabotaging everything they touch , or steal the monies paid by 
taxpayers/ ci;zens for services for their personal/ party or acolytes ‘benefit . None of our money goes to 
purpose. 
It pays inflated salaries to cadres . The ANC has used every SOE / metro or govt department for 
deployment of inept and corrupt party members . All the public money does is supply a fancy lifestyle to 
these parasites. 
We the unlicensed who have no even voted for the ANC pay huge amounts of extorted money directly to 
the ANC cadres . 
This is then plain and simple. 
Those who call themselves the controllers couldn’t organise orgies in brothels. The money is stolen from 
the public in charges and ever creasing taxes . We receive nothing. 
Any new “Loans “ to Eskom are not loans but taxes on the public , which will be obliged to pay higher and 
higher tariffs . 
Shut down Eskom. Get rid of useless employees ie all employees. We don’t need the puny supply they 
charge thousands for. These are mafia style gangsters who not only extort money from us for a non 
existent service but keep increasing tariffs for this non existent service so they keep filling their personal 
coffers ( even if we have no electricity so consume less the ANC thieves never lose out . When I studied 
arithme;c  am increase of 18.5% increase on 0 = R0. We should not be paying. In fact Eskom should pay 
refunds for the last 14years.  
Now because they the ANC thugs  want more money they take the public’s money and lend it to a failed 
( ANC cash cow) company ( it goes against sound economic and legal prac;ce to negligently , recklessly or 
inten;onally to con;nue to trade and throw money at a failed company .)We have an incompetent finance 
minister and board at Eskom with corrupt employees . It’s a captured corrupt en;ty used  to fund the ever 
increasing appe;te of the ANC .  
Then we the public will have to repay a debt a corrupt kleptocra;c government / party has imposed on us 
so they can fill their pockets by stealing more and more.This sham of a government is responsible to no 
one . They blatantly steal from the public and from the taxes of the public.  
It gives no benefit to the public.  
This is a means  for the ANC and its cadres to steal from the public.every last cent of the loan will fall into 
the greedy grubby s;cky paws of the ANC and its sidekicks. The billions we’ve been charged in the last 14 
years have not been used to upgrade , repair nor maintain Eskom. It’s gone to Corrupt ANC and cadres 
pockets.  
They think we’re stupid . We’re not stupid , however we’re at their mercy. There is no stopping their 
insa;able greed and corrup;on. They are absolutely blatant about it. The ridiculous reasons they give for 
increases and loans show heir stupidity and lust for money.  
Our corrupt government members and cronies don’t even pay for electricity. The public pays for these 
leeches. 
There will be no stopping them as more and more opportuni;es and posi;ons of power are created for 
these contemp;ble thieves. The only way is to vote them out .  
At this point it is evident that huge fraud is con;nually being and has been perpetrated which this corrupt 
finance minister thinks he has the right to cover up. 
No company that operates in this manner , nor it’s principals (and certainly not a dodgy corrupt finance 
minister )nor board should be free from prosecu;on. 

No money should be given nor loaned to Eskom. It’s a failed non profitable organisa;on. Brought to this 
state because  the ANC and its corrupt accomplices have made it their cash cow.  
Nothing can save it . 
But while the ANC have their claws in it they will con;nue to extort money from the public and taxpayers - 
it is a merely  an illegi;mate source of channelling and funding money  to the ANC  from the taxpayers . It 
is not a u;lity provider. It ceased to be that many years ago .  

Sally re;red

2023-04-12 
14:29:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Un;l ESKOM plugs the holes from rigged tenders, BEE and then, it will con;nue to run at a ballooning loss. 
Is this proposed loan interest free and if so, without disclosure of its financial affairs, become another 
mammoth boTomless pit and financial burden to the taxpayer? Does ESKOM ever repay its loans, from 
what I can gather it can't even pay the interest on its present loans? ESKOM like the English NHS can't be 
fixed. Michael re;red

2023-04-12 
14:26:38

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Colleen re;red

2023-04-12 
14:23:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The country simply just cannot afford it! Helen re;red

2023-04-12 
14:21:22 Gauteng No I do not Other

No, they do not need more money. They need to get the money from those who stole it and those who 
don't pay. Why must the tax payer pay (twice!) for their inability to run a business properly Janet re;red

2023-04-12 
14:20:25 Gauteng No I do not Other

Tired of the freeloaders  and municipali;es  not paying for services.    Electricity is not a right it's a 
privilege Alice re;red

2023-04-12 
14:18:42 Gauteng No I do not Other

Persons and municipali;es who stole the monies instead of paying their debt need to be held to account 
and forced to pay. The taxpayer should not be punished for the then and mismanagement of the current 
cadre. Alan re;red

2023-04-12 
14:16:22 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is just an excuse to keep on stealing the money and ge{ng the sucker public to pay up, with constant 
increases.  The stealing with never stop.  This is a shocking situa;on from the robbers at Eskom, and the 
public are now sick and ;red.   A bail out would not have to happen if Eskom stopped stealing the money.   
They bring in more than enough from the public. Deirdre re;red

2023-04-12 
14:12:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Priva;ze Eskom! 
Our Government is incompetent to successfully run an en;ty like Eskom! Hans re;red

2023-04-12 
14:11:21

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

First of all the crooks present and past must pay back the money then go to jail then get the ANC the hell 
out of Eskom and priva;ze but not with an ANC front company Frank re;red

2023-04-12 
14:10:43 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has been looted from the ;me the ANC took over. The corrup;on is terrible. 
There is no way i think government should bail them out again and again, just to keep cash flowing to the 
corrupt officials and corrupt ministers etc. 
ENOUGH IS ENOUGH Devora re;red

2023-04-12 
14:10:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is ;me that Eskom management understand that they will not be bailed out year aner year because of 
mismanagement. STOP THE ROT NOW! Steve re;red

2023-04-12 
14:09:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

As long as the Government and the legal authori;es do not charge the corrup;on and retrieve stolen 
money there should be no support   D re;red

2023-04-12 
14:08:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom must first prove with transparent plans how such loan money will be efficiently responsibly and 
ethically applied before it can be considered. André re;red
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2023-04-12 
14:06:55 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is absurd. Get the people of Soweto to pay their bills. Why must law abiding ci;zens carry them year 
aner year. I am a pensioner and my finances is stretched to breaking point that I am not able to feed 
myself and my family. I am sure I am not the only person in this situa;on. Please can fairness and honesty 
be brought to the fore I beg you all. I know that there are s;ll ethical people in control of this or am I 
mistaken. If so then it is a very sad case that there is not an iota of honesty in the en;re Goverment .When 
will law abiding ci;zens start ge{ng incen;ves?   

Mercedes re;red
2023-04-12 
14:02:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Recoup the corrup;on money from the crooked ANC cadres. COLIN re;red

2023-04-12 
14:00:45

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

This means the taxpayer once again will contribute to the feeding trough and allow more money to be 
hidden away in private bank accounts of the ruling party Clive re;red

2023-04-12 
13:59:56 Gauteng No I do not Other You are feeding a corrupt en;ty. We will never know what they do with the funds. Judith re;red
2023-04-12 
13:58:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No assurance that Ramon will be able to reduce its money was;ng approach to not delivering electricity 
to consumers. No guarantees arTached Clinton re;red

2023-04-12 
13:58:34 Gauteng No I do not Other

They fucked up  
Malcolm re;red

2023-04-12 
13:57:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We as South African Ci;zens cannot be expected to fund corrup;on and fraud, whilst the load shedding 
just con;nues.  Enough Is enough - NO MORE BAIL OUTS. Sally re;red

2023-04-12 
13:55:26 Gauteng No I do not Other This money will be stolen like all the previous handouts. Arlene re;red
2023-04-12 
13:55:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Don't wipe the past under the carpet. The criminals should be prosecuted. Gustav re;red

2023-04-12 
13:53:43 Gauteng No I do not Other

Lone will be a burden to ci;zens never to be recovered from a proven unreliable malfunc;oned 
en;ty.More money for Escom available to dump in the pockets of  
employees of whom are a lot demanding overpaid fat cat staff and their corrupt partners. 
Must look for a beTer way to create energy.Don't buden future genera;ons but spend money to provide 
not steal from them.The "s" in Escom stands for supply not for steal. 
 Jacobus re;red

2023-04-12 
13:53:10 Gauteng No I do not Other

There is no answer to this problem under our current government.  What will stop a recurrence of this 
debt? Incompetence at municipal levels generate much of the debt. It is essen;al that municipali;es are 
condi;oned to pay their accounts EVERY month! Also Eskom must be controlled by honest leaders or the 
whole thing will happen again. It is ;me for change! Colin re;red

2023-04-12 
13:51:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The ANC have proved over and over they are NOT trustworthy  
We all know what will happen with this money. All into their back pockets  
And we will s;ll have load shedding and NO electricity Joyce re;red

2023-04-12 
13:50:36

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has been given Billions in bailouts in the past. The proposed debt relief does not address the 
various problems that have and are causing ongoing problems for Eskom, namely: 

1) Municipali;es not paying their accounts (70 billion write off proposed 
2) Corrup;on, Fraud and Gran taking place within Eskom - not addressed. 
3) Insufficiently skilled management and staff within Eskom. 

The proposed debt relief is simply throwing good money aner bad, funded by the taxpayer of course, who 
is already taxed to death.  The answer lies within addressing the well known problems within Eskom.

Roirdon 
Upton re;red

2023-04-12 
13:47:08 Gauteng No I do not Other

Debt relieve is another phrase for sponsoring fraud and corrup;on in the case of Eskom. 

How can the government even consider "debt relieve" if the Andre de Ruyter and the Zondo commission 
are witnesses to the corrup;on. 

The guilty must pay not the innocent for the "debt". Caro re;red

2023-04-12 
13:46:12 Gauteng No I do not Other

Loadshedding  is going to get worse, and the tax payer is even going to suffer more because of it!   We 
cannot keep quiet and take it on the chin!   All the briberies, the corrup;on and the criminals that are the 
cause of this must be brought out in the open!   All the people in our country has been robbed and is 
going to suffer in the future without electricity !    Winter is on our doorstep and we have been informed 
that loadshedding is going to run on stage 7 or more!    Eskom cannot be allowed to get away  with this, it 
is outrageous!  

winnie re;red

2023-04-12 
13:46:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This will consolidate Escom's dismal failure.  The exclusive right to generate and sell electricity should be 
taken away from Escom.  Poli;cians must not have the right and power to fleece the ci;zens.  But they DO 
IT. Brian re;red

2023-04-12 
13:43:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

All of the above reasons are reasons to say "NO' to Eskom.   

Wri;ng off Eskoms Debt u;lizing tax payers money is illegal. Recover from those that do not pay for the 
service and inves;gate the fraud within the municipal areas that do not seTle their debt. Tax monies is to 
be u;lized for a service, not for debt. Then we refuse to pay tax if they going to steal the funds. 

I mean, Eskom and the Government just get away with whatever they want without any accountability or 
jus;c for the taxpayer.  when is this gravy train going to end? joan re;red

2023-04-12 
13:42:42

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom/Government have a history of corrup;on.  
Tax payers are ;red to carry the load Johan re;red

2023-04-12 
13:41:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Wri;ng off Eskoms Debt u;lizing tax payers money is illegal. Recover from those that do not pay for the 
service and inves;gate the fraud within the municipal areas that do not seTle their debt. Tax monies is to 
be u;lized for a service, not for debt. Then we refuse to pay tax if they going to steal the funds. Mike re;red

2023-04-12 
13:38:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom are meant to derive their income from paying customers. Most affluent customers pay their bill 
properly.  The rest steal electricity with illegal connec;ons and stealing infrastructure to sell for profit.  By 
giving Eskom money derived from taxes is just further burdening the affluent customers that are already 
paying more than their fair share.  Eskom must cut off municipali;es and businesses that do not pay their 
bills, like Soweto. hey must then implement proper management of the funds they receive for supplying 
electricity and cut out all the dead wood in their staff (star;ng with the minister of electricity!).  I have no 
further desire to fund the blatant corrup;on at Eskom and they must sort themselves out or declare 
bankruptcy and sell to businesses that can manage the supply of electricity properly like Eskom did in the 
past before BEE destroyed their management Don re;red

2023-04-12 
13:37:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I do not agree or support anything such as this.  The ci;zens get caught twice - once, that our tax money 
goes towards these loans and secondly, ESKOM is bound to increase tariffs as they have done every year 
and get away with it. 
If ESKOM carried out their due diligence and did their work properly and collected the outstanding monies 
owed to them by the municipali;es; beside the corrupt officials and all other criminal game players we 
would not be in this posi;on. Pieter re;red

2023-04-12 
13:35:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The ANC government is responsible for the demise of Eskom and they should not expect taxpayers to get 
them out of the mess they created. The individuals who have been loo;ng Eskom should  put their hands 
into their own pockets and use the looted money to repay Eskom. Joan re;red

2023-04-12 
13:35:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Another bailout. When is enough enough Dave re;red

2023-04-12 
13:35:19

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

As a TAXPAYER, I do not support this!  It will not be used for the purpose stated. It will be stolen like the 
rest of the monies and we as TAXPAYERS will have to fit the bill once again. They need to recover the 
millions owed by certain municipality's!!!!

Charmain
e re;red
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2023-04-12 
13:33:02

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Money stolen from Eskom must be recovered from those who stole it. Interest must also be charged.

Abdul 
Khaliq re;red

2023-04-12 
13:32:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom must be held accountable for its failings. A bailout through loans won't help them to change. The 
costs of servicing these loans will make electricity more expensive for consumers. The public has funded 
failures of this kind for too long now. Appoint qualified personnel who know how to run a business. Hennie re;red

2023-04-12 
13:30:56 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is a sad state of affairs & beyond a joke . How can all these debts be funded all the ;me. Outstanding 
payments from the individuals & Companies should be collected. To absorb some of this amount. All 
government controlled en;;es are a complete disaster. Adriaan re;red

2023-04-12 
13:30:30

North 
West No I do not Other Really?? And where will this money go?? The same places as all the rest: into the pockets of the corrupt!! Diana re;red

2023-04-12 
13:30:18 Gauteng No I do not Other

The pockets of taxpayers have been emp;ed by high taxes, high infla;on, and high food prices.  But s;ll, 
the government demands more and more and more. Corrup;on has ruined all the SOEs. Examples are  
Denel, SAL, Transnet, Escom, Sassa, Postnet, Road Accident Fund, Court offices etc! Where and when is 
this going to end? Ric re;red

2023-04-12 
13:29:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

taxpayers  keep on  feeding the eskom bill whilst corrup;on and non payers con;nue without 
consequences Mentz re;red

2023-04-12 
13:29:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Hell no eskom!!!!! thieves and they are overpaid and know nothing of how to run eskom. Frieda re;red

2023-04-12 
13:28:55 Gauteng No I do not Other

What on earth is going on?  Eskom should be disbanded and got rid of  not cause the taxpayer to have to 
support them when their provision of electricity is non-existent.  They cannot manage their own business, 
why should the public have to bear the burden of a massive, callosal  loan to them.   Throwing good 
money aner bad.   Get rid of Eskom and make the provision of electricity a maTer for private enterprise.    
Put it to the vote and let the public have the say as to whether they want Eskom or not. Lucille re;red

2023-04-12 
13:28:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Taxpayers have to fund the corrup;on and then as Escom Nicolaas re;red

2023-04-12 
13:28:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Abraham re;red

2023-04-12 
13:25:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Must stop Eskom  corrup;on/ stealing Archie re;red

2023-04-12 
13:24:48 Gauteng No I do not Other

please let the corrupted money be paid back. 
eradicate corrup;on. 
paying more money into a corrupted hole without, it being solved first , is s;ll as feeding the same 
corrup;on. 
most CEOs heave failed even pu{ng more money into its coffins, 
regret no confidence Schalk JP re;red

2023-04-12 
13:24:09

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The people involved are not competent. An overseas company should be employed to di the job and get 
paid when done otherwise Kiss the money goodbye. I certainly don't  agree to money disappearing and 
they just charges us more. NOT ON. Chris;ne re;red

2023-04-12 
13:23:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Con;nous bailouts will ensure the con;nued mismanagement of this SOE. 
Taxpayers bailout , Eskom increases tariifs , Taxpayer pays again !!!! Alan re;red

2023-04-12 
13:22:28

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

There is no accountability by anyone - previously people would be given the sack and sit in jail for years 
because of all this then.  Now it has become a given that they get away with it and steal wholesale - it is 
just not acceptable.  What about the liTle people - the pensioners, children's homes, SPCA etc etc - one 
could go on forever.  They don't give a damn about anyone but themselves - this is no longer a democra;c 
society - it has become a den of thieves that can get away with anything they choose to. Gale re;red

2023-04-12 
13:20:50 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom bailouts prolong the inevitable: a bankrupt, non-func;oning u;lity or priva;za;on. Wilhelm re;red
2023-04-12 
13:20:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is tantamount to then! Give an organisa;on to write off debt, but get the tax payer to fund the 
losses! Ernie re;red

2023-04-12 
13:18:42

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The law abiding ci;zens and residents of South Africa should not have to pay for the Eskom debt caused 
by corrup;on, incompetence and wastage. 
Recover monies due from municipali;es. 
Stop the rampant electricity then. 
Do your jobs with commitment and pride. Keith re;red

2023-04-12 
13:16:40

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The public should not be funding a failed SOE. The unbundling of Eskom needs to be fast tracked and 
focus needs to shin to funding the new alterna;ve energy sector in SA. Once fully unbundled, focused 
investment should be considered to upgrade the grid allowing it to cater for the requirements of 
distributed produc;on and enable households to feed power into the grid on an equitable, fairly paid, 
basis. AJ re;red

2023-04-12 
13:15:43

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

More loans and write-offs that must be paid by the tax payer for officials to steal and enrich themselves. 
The Government and Eskom are under the impression that money grows on trees.  Why should the tax 
payer pay for the loans AND them pay extra for intermiTent electricity.  RUSSELL re;red

2023-04-12 
13:14:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

Stop pouring money into a pit where those in charge can, without accountability, squander more and 
more.  The more they receive in loans the less likely they are to repay anything. Abraham re;red

2023-04-12 
13:04:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The taxpayer funding of blatant corrup;on has to stop immediately.  
Get rid of the thieving  mafia across the board.  
Enough is enough. ENOUGH!!!!!!!!!! Denise re;red

2023-04-12 
13:04:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Un;l Eskom publish definite plans  and strategy to stop the disappearance of the next R184 mil,I think 
taxpayer money can be put to far more necessary use hugh re;red

2023-04-12 
13:01:04 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why must they be bailed out, so they can once again abuse the climate that has been set to illegally 
defraud monies as they have repeatedly been doing to no 
posi;ve gain for the Na;onal Grid. 
BS! Tinus re;red

2023-04-12 
12:57:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Do NOT put more money into the hands of thieves! Priva;se Eskom, employ experienced people, fire 
crooks and incompetent employees, cut off municipali;es who are not paying for electricity supplied by 
Eskom, clamp down on illegal connec;ons, maintain power sta;ons and fix problems before machinery 
breaks down,  make ministers and deputy ministers PAY for electricity in their private residences -  then 
there will probably be enough electricity to keep the lights on once more. Maureen re;red

2023-04-12 
12:57:46 Gauteng No I do not Other When is this blatant then going to end? Nobody is being held accountable! Howard re;red

2023-04-12 
12:53:51 Gauteng No I do not Other

Millions have been stolen and embezzled, furthermore millions of users refused to pay for years because 
of the ANC’s encouraging disobedience during the laTer days of the last regime. It is immoral and wrong 
to expect the tax payer to pick up the tab for years of  mal- administra;on. What should happen is all the 
guilty should be rounded up and made to return every stolen cent & jailed should they fail to do so. Les re;red

2023-04-12 
12:51:10 Gauteng No I do not Other

Municipali;es and other debtors need to pay for services, full stop. We as customers pay municipali;es so 
what have they done with the money? If they do not pay their bills and they accrue money, they need to 
be held to account. Eskom needs to receive money owed to them, it cannot be wriTen off, as they are 
increasing their charges each year and we, as customers, bear the brunt of mismanagement and 
corrup;on. It is grossly unfair!!  No wonder infrastructure is collapsing and there is no retribu;on for 
wastage and pocke;ng moneies that do not belong to you. It is out and out then, and we are asked to pay 
for it. Cathy re;red

2023-04-12 
12:50:56

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Taxpayers money is used to fund the loan to Eskom. And ... the taxpayer again  has to pay exorbitant 
amounts for the electricity to repay the loan. Priva;se Eskom to be run like an efficient business. Currently 
it is nothing more than  a feeding trough for the ruling party. Kan;lal re;red

2023-04-12 
12:49:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

Year by year the debt of Eskom get shined to the tax payer and rising every year. Meanwhile Eskom do 
nothing about corrup;on, sabotage and incompetence. Sound like there are no skilled people available to 
fix the pylons that toppled because of sabotage. Do I need to say more? Only a brain vacuumed puppet 
can be happy about it. Kobie re;red
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2023-04-12 
12:48:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other If you just addressed the corrup;on at Eskom then no R184 billion loan would be required.

JONATHA
N re;red

2023-04-12 
12:48:12 Gauteng No I do not Other It's ;me to sell the sick elephant  and allow private business to provide the country with  reliable energy Saverio re;red
2023-04-12 
12:47:32

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Debt relief will only reward those responsible for fraud & corrup;on. Willem re;red

2023-04-12 
12:42:51

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Neil re;red

2023-04-12 
12:42:24

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

The real problems are not addressed, namely corrup;on, then, sabotage, incompetence, cadre 
deployment. 
Bailing out Eskom is invi;ng more trouble. Charles re;red

2023-04-12 
12:36:59 Gauteng No I do not Other The tax payer will end up foo;ng the bill as usual by having to pay more for electricity. Keith re;red
2023-04-12 
12:33:14

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Gerry re;red

2023-04-12 
12:32:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Tax- payers money into corrupt hands to mismanage AGAIN.!  Put the criminals behind bars, retrieve 
what's len of the money and fire all corrupt par;es.  People who are s;ll not paying must be cut off.  
Municipali;es must honour their responsibili;es. Ashton re;red

2023-04-12 
12:30:58 Gauteng No I do not Other

All that will happen is they will again raise the Electricity costs to the consumer to pay of all the debts .. it 
is ;me to sell of this white elephant.. J re;red

2023-04-12 
12:30:32 Gauteng No I do not Other

No definitely not. Make the corrupt thieves staff and their accomplishes to pay back the money. Also do 
not supply electricity to people who do not pay their electricity bills. Put those who steal electricity 
through illegal connec;ons in jail 
. Wollie re;red

2023-04-12 
12:29:52 Gauteng No I do not Other

So we are paying double for electricity (via taxpayers money already paid to government)because anc 
cartels need to eat a bit. Sort out your skelm comrades out of your own anc money. Damned are you anc 
for all eternity, may you reap what you sow. Mariaan re;red

2023-04-12 
12:20:58

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Why not arrest the purpitrators and claim the money back from them HENRY re;red

2023-04-12 
12:19:23

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Rather use that money to pay private enterprise to take over Eskom and make it work. re;red

2023-04-12 
12:17:19

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

This government is just handing over more tax payer income to a state owned en;ty, that the state has no 
inten;on of  sor;ng out the then and other problems, government involved in the then, maybe? This was 
indicated by the resigned CEO, who should have known the problems and what is going on!! Quen;n re;red

2023-04-12 
12:17:13

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Rather spend the money on an organiza;on that knows what they are doing! Eskom has squandered 
enough of the tax payers money! HenrieTe re;red

2023-04-12 
12:15:47

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

This is just another anc scam to fund its rape and plunder of SA ci;zens, either directly as Eksdom users, or 
directly as taxpayers. Eksdom cannot sustain even more debt on its balance sheet. Its debt (and 
consequent interest payments) should be reduced internally, not by taxpayer handouts,  and the 
corrup;on and sabotage must be stopped. Voetsek anc. 

June re;red

2023-04-12 
12:14:37

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

This is just another anc scam to fund its rape and plunder of SA ci;zens, either directly as Eksdom users, or 
directly as taxpayers. Eksdom cannot sustain even more debt on its balance sheet. Its debt (and 
consequent interest payments) should be reduced internally, not by taxpayer handouts,  and the 
corrup;on and sabotage must be stopped. Voetsek anc. 

Sharon re;red
2023-04-12 
12:13:44 Gauteng No I do not Other There should be no debt relief, unless ESKOM is properly re-organised FH re;red

2023-04-12 
12:06:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The ANC are in charge of the country, therefore in charge of the corrup;on that is con;nuing to take place 
within ESCOM. They need to wake up and stop living in neverland! The ;me is fast approaching that the 
cash cow they are milking is going to run dry. victor re;red

2023-04-12 
12:06:12

North 
West No I do not Other

Even if escom receives so much money we are s;ll going to sit with load shedding!  The public not the 
ministers. Why? Why should the people that are supposed to be govern the country except from load 
shedding? No it is just the people that doesn't count and cal I'll afford it that suffers from load shedding. 
Never mind that the meat and other foodstuffs go off in the freezer we have to be punished with escoms 
incompetetents! STOP THIS LOAD SHEDDIND!!!! Carol re;red

2023-04-12 
12:04:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The more Eskom gets debt wriTen off, the more the corrup;on (and all that goes along with it) will 
con;nue.  There are more than enough rules and regula;ons, it's ;me that they are implemented, e.g. 
clamp down on illegal connec;ons, then, vandalism etc.. Employ the army if need be.  Taka ac;on against 
those causing the mess, from white collar crime to physical vandalism.  Riana re;red

2023-04-12 
12:03:04 Gauteng No I do not Other Once Zuma  and Co.  are in prison we can start  the discussion  about Eskom debt  relief!  Claudia re;red

2023-04-12 
11:47:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

These "loans" are only aiding and abe{ng further corrup;on.  Eskom should first get rid of all corrupt 
employees/contractors.  Then they must cut all illegal electricity connec;ons and they must recover debts 
from municipali;es who owe them money.  Then they will have plenty of money to repair all the 
sabotaged and broken units, so that we the people, who pay them, can actually have electricity. Jill re;red

2023-04-12 
11:37:20 Gauteng No I do not Other

The ANC s;ll does not get it! We South Africans are sick and ;red of their acceptance of corrup;on and 
refusal to hold any ANC cadre to account. Stop the corrup;on highlighted by De Ruyter and there will be 
more than enough to seTle the interest payments on Eskom's debt. It's ;me to stop the fleecing of the 
people ... and its ;me the people stopped complaining about the ANC and got rid of them and the other 
par;es which are in cahoots with them!! Peter re;red

2023-04-12 
11:35:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

Once again I say force the defaul;ng municipali;es to pay their accounts and root out corrup;on. 
This bailout will go the way of the rest of the bailouts, into criminals pockets. Felicity re;red

2023-04-12 
11:33:31

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Dave re;red

2023-04-12 
11:26:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other This supports and con;nues the scandelous SA corrup;on Hanna re;red
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2023-04-12 
11:25:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

To quote: 

a R184 billion loan and debt write-off for Eskom has been proposed by Na;onal Treasury and Na;onal 
Parliament in the Eskom Debt Relief Bill. 

The following amounts for Eskom are direct charges against the Na;onal Revenue Fund and aTributed to 
the vote of the Na;onal Treasury: 
  – R78 billion for 2023/24 
  – R66 billion for 2024/25 
  – R40 billion for 2025/26 

Na;onal Treasury will advance the amounts as a taxpayer-funded loan to Eskom on dates determined by 
the Minister. No doubt Eskom will raise tariffs to repay the loan. 

The main in the street and the public should be demanding relief aid FROM Eskom as we have been 
paying for it's corrup;on, failure, incompetence and total lack of skills by the employees. This is a bloody 
disgrace considering the Nersa recent increase approved of 18% +. And Eskom knows that nobody can do 
anything about this as they are holding the whole country ransom. The effect is mostly felt by the middle 
class and poorer communi;es who have to put up with an exhorbitant cost of living as government fails to 
try to curb the huge supermarket increases which take place every week even though there has been no 
petrol price increase or even a decrease which make it more of a sin. 
Let Eskom get their outstanding debts owed by so many municipali;es paid back to them and if this is a 
failure, cut electricity of the culprits. How much more must the South African public have to be 
responsible for - of course, members of parliament are totally exempted from this and are totally funded 
by tax payers money. Dianne re;red

2023-04-12 
11:20:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

CORRUPTION CORRUPTION CORRUPTION 
Un;l the corrup;on is stopped no more tax payer money to be given to Eskom to feed the ANC cadres. barry re;red

2023-04-12 
11:19:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I opposed giving Eskom another hundred and 84 billion. Un;l we get some people who can be honest and 
know what they're doing we are  just throwing money away. We need to put people in jail before we dish 
out more money to others that we think may be honest, though I'm beginning to wonder if they exist. If 
we give Eskcom this money the blackouts will con;nue, nothing will change and the money will vanish as 
has all the other money. Let us learn to live with the interrup;ons to this power facility and not pay this 
money over for paying this money will make absolutely no difference at all and the country will speedily  
go bankrupt. This is SAA all over again. Peter re;red

2023-04-12 
11:13:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Let everybody who USE electricity pay for it, including the illegal users and those living in scaTer camps, in 
informal dwellings RDP houses and formal houses as well as businesses. 
Increase the overall VAT rate with ONE % to cover for this instead of only billing people living in formal 
houses. 
Everyone will then share the cost of electricity when they buy products and services. Those who buy for 
more will contribute more VAT and those who buy less will contribute less.  
I am sure that the municipali;es can work out a limit to consump;on in different areas. Chris;e re;red

2023-04-12 
11:10:35 Gauteng No I do not Other Archibald re;red

2023-04-12 
11:07:26

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Just another feeding trough for ANC cadres & we, the taxpayers have to fund it again from increased 
tariffs! 
This affects everyone, especially the poor! Hester re;red

2023-04-12 
10:53:31 Gauteng No I do not Other

Sadly we are going around in circles. We know what the outcomes will be. Incompetence will 
unfortunately be the only standard that we can rely on. PJ re;red

2023-04-12 
10:48:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other This will never be repaid and will be subject to further corrup;on so is a total waste of taxpayers money Kate re;red

2023-04-12 
10:45:35 Gauteng No I do not Other Not from the taxes that I pay please Roger re;red

2023-04-12 
10:44:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

On top of corrup;on, crime and possible inep;tude at some levels, ESCOM is working with ageing 
equipment but instead of doing in depth research and handling of these issues Government is simply 
passing the buck indirectly to the Tax payers via this loan, which ESCOM by itself can never repay. Schalk re;red

2023-04-12 
10:42:52

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Poli;cians steal and taxpayers replace  only to be stolen again!!! I don't think so !!!!   Why not collect the 
money from the municipali;es that is outstanding and  immediately ring fence what consumers pay to the 
municipali;es for electricity so that it gets paid on to Eskom and not Stolen by local government officials. Bruce re;red

2023-04-12 
10:38:26 Gauteng No I do not Other OUTRAGEOUS - enough of this corrup;on. Marge re;red
2023-04-12 
10:20:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Delaine re;red

2023-04-12 
10:20:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Get rid of the corrup;on and the mismanagement and the thieves. It is not my debt and it is a boTomless 
pit of wastage as is all that this government manages.  Just another way to steal tax payers money. It is a 
disgrace. Shirley re;red

2023-04-12 
10:19:06

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Let those that have looted be brought to book and pay back what they have stolen. Why must taxpayers 
foot the bill for their rampant corrup;on ? Odendaal re;red

2023-04-12 
10:15:45

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Let those that have looted be brought to book and pay back what they have stolen. Why must taxpayers 
foot the bill for their rampant corrup;on ?  Reena re;red

2023-04-12 
10:14:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is just another way of pu{ng taxpayer's money into the pockets of the ANC Elite. The ANC is en;rely 
responsible for the Escom debacle, they must fix it not the taxpayer. They should priva;ze Escom. Ross re;red

2023-04-12 
10:13:08 Gauteng No I do not Other

Stop covering up for the guilty, it's way past the ;me to expose them... it's not the taxpayers debt!!! ??? 
Anne re;red

2023-04-12 
10:11:54 Gauteng No I do not Other

Just a boTomless pit. 
Fix the problem of corrup;on and miss management first Hennie re;red

2023-04-12 
10:11:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

If this is a taxpayer funded loan by which the taxpayer is burdend by mor e tax and there is an increase in 
tariffs wai;ng for the consumer, when is the government going to realize that the taxpayer is not a golden 
cow. They must use taxpayers money for services and not fill there own pockets. Clarence re;red

2023-04-12 
10:03:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Enough said. I agree with all comments . Jacobus re;red

2023-04-12 
10:02:55 Gauteng No I do not Other

The ANC are using SOE's to corrupt and steal all the country's resources! Another bail out from treasury  
for Eskom gives them more money to steal! Its a boTomless pit, and nothing is going to make it beTer!! 
Allow privitasa;on of electricity and all the problems can and will be worked out! Carina re;red

2023-04-12 
09:57:18

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

This is a bailout using taxpayers money. The government shrewdly hoodwinks the taxpayer into believing 
this is an advanced loan and will  be repaid by Eskom  - this will not happen as long as the present 
poli;cians are in control. Eskom needs to pursue the collec;on of the outstanding approximately R57 
million debt owed by municipali;es. Taxpayers who are mee;ng their obliga;on by paying for their 
electricity consumed are indirectly also paying for the delinquent municipali;es - a double whammy.  
This encourages law abiding ci;zens to connect to ground or pole mounted CDU's, ie get electricity 
illegally.    

Deepchun
d re;red

2023-04-12 
09:54:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Again, not the problem caused by the end user, man in the street, but now has to be asked to bail out the 
corrupt En;ty. 
Quite as normal it would again be prac;ced...the cost of electricity would conveniently increased again, 
without any benefit to the end user, i.e. load shedding will con;nue and even on the cards for increased 
one. 
It will be just as to free Eskom to declare spending as currently under ques;on, free for the chosen ones to 
get corrup;on con;nue. 
No, no, this is insane and ANC is responsible for the misery we find ourself  in. pete re;red
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2023-04-12 
09:50:21

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Just no.. for all the sensible reasons given by others comments, I stand by on here.  It's absolutely 
ludicrous to bail out theives, for them to carry on  with no accountability. It's become a disgrace not just 
locally, but by interna;onal standards too.  
South Africa has become a sad laughing stock, with local anger rising.  Lydia re;red

2023-04-12 
09:45:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Wri;ng off the debt is effec;vely condoning and funding corrup;on and criminality. It is another from of 
stealth tax. Michael re;red

2023-04-12 
09:41:32

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Just like SAA there will be no solu;on and no end. Mike re;red

2023-04-12 
09:40:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Priva;se Eskom + Get rid of ANC Government LyneTe re;red

2023-04-12 
09:34:32 Gauteng No I do not Other Ren;a re;red
2023-04-12 
09:22:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Like the Post Office which has gone into liquida;on there is no hope for Eskom. Why support an ANC 
feeding trough. Private enterprise will fill the gap.

van der 
Vijver re;red

2023-04-12 
09:17:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why are the municipali;es not forced to collect the outstanding debt from users and then forced to Pay 
Eskom ? 
Is it because they are ANC municipali;es ? 

Arno re;red

2023-04-12 
09:14:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

With all due respect fuck this corrupt ANC Government thieves and looters and damagers of the country. 

I cannot support  having to every ;me bail out these incompetent kleptomaniacs with my hard earned tax 
money. Stuart re;red

2023-04-12 
09:13:27 Limpopo No I do not Other

Further corrup;on and then that will con;nue while ESKOM is protected from full disclosing ALL 
expenditure. MarieTa re;red

2023-04-12 
09:00:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

If we want Eskom to work privi;es it, let the private sector run it  as it is they cannot provide sufficient 
power to keep the lights on yet if you try to generate your own power, they object to that as well. terry re;red

2023-04-12 
08:58:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Once again money is going to be thrown away. Do we ever learn? Eskom, like many other SOE 's hould be 
priva;sed. Is that what the new Minister of electricity want's. It is unbelievable how this government is 
handling this once again. Peter re;red

2023-04-12 
08:49:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Can you imagine ge{ng this approved. How much more will be stolen. Stop the corrup;on and Eskom will 
be able to pay their bills Neville re;red

2023-04-12 
08:44:27 Gauteng No I do not Other

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH!!!!???? %%££§§ 
THIS GOVERNMENT AND ITS SOES ARE A CURSE TO THIS COUNTRY. LOCK ALL THESE IDIOTS AND DESTROY 
THE KEYS.  THESE ARE SHAMELESS THIEVES WANTING MORE AND MORE.  WHY DON'T THE INTELLIGENT 
PEOPLE OF THIS COUNTRY BLACK, WHITE, BROWN OR CREAM OR WHATEVER COLOUR SEX OR CREED YOU 
ARE DO SOMETHING TO STOP THIS BLATANT AND BRAZEN ROBBERY OF THE POOR AND STARVING IN THIS 
COUNTRY. ?????  I'M SICK OF THIS CANCEROUS  AND 
EVIL GOVERNMENT. Mervyn re;red

2023-04-12 
08:42:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Again, the taxpayer has to foot the bill. The ANC government has no end. Eskom is s;ll being used a 
feeding front to fund themselves as a government and to line their pockets in a private capacity. 
The rot in the ANC needs to be cut out, why is the opposi;on quiet regarding this Ludacris plan?   
The ANC government have stolen and misappropriate so much money over the years, that funds should 
have been used to eradicate poverty. 
CORRUPTION, CORRUPTION, CORRUPTION!!!! 
Accountability and transparency is something that this government does not even have in their 
vocabulary. 

Bring Andre back and change the en;re management of Eskom without any poli;cians and definitely no 
ANC cadres. Philip re;red

2023-04-12 
08:34:14 Gauteng No I do not Other

Taxpayer's money comes from Treasury, then Escom is raising costs of electricity to repay the loans, so the 
taxpayer is being hit twice. Get the funds from the municipali;es, which owe Escom. About ;me that the 
non-payment culture is nipped in the bud. Norbert re;red

2023-04-12 
08:21:53 Gauteng No I do not Other

Elektrisiteit is alreeds sooo duur vir geen diens verskaf nie. Hoe sal ons weet of daardie geld net weer sal 
verdwyn 

Yvonne re;red

2023-04-12 
08:21:53 Gauteng No I do not Other

What!!!!!! I don't believe this!!!!! Once again the taxpayer has to foot the bill. I'm sick of the ANC 
government!!!! Eskom has and is s;ll using Eskom to fund themselves as a government and to line their 
pockets in a private capacity. 

This rot needs to be cut out once and for all, then managed properly. 

CORRUPTION, CORRUPTION, CORRUPTION!!!! 

Accountability and transparency is something that this government does not even have in their 
vocabulary. 

Bring Andre back and change the en;re management of Eskom without any poli;cians and definitely no 
ANC cadres. Ailsa re;red

2023-04-12 
08:18:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Eskom senior management need to be accountable for these addi;onal costs cheryl re;red

2023-04-12 
08:16:28 Gauteng No I do not Other

As there is no accountability as to how money is spent, how can we be assured the money will not be 
stolen, used to pockets, and all this while government people have massive salaries, no loadshedding etc, 
etc..... Out of tax payers money? Jean re;red

2023-04-12 
08:08:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

NOT AGAIN!!!!! THIS BEGGERS BELIEF!!!!!!  Eskom and the ANC government are devising more ways to 
keep the coffers of the vast corrup;on fund overflowing with taxpayers' money. All ac;ons have 
consequences, but accountability and transparency are alien concepts to the corrupt ANC government 
who are desperate to hang onto power to keep the gravy train's wheels well oiled with stolen MONEY!!!!  
THIS MUST STOP!! You can fool some of the people some of the ;me, all of the people some of the ;me, 
BUT YOU CAN'T FOOL ALL OF THE PEOPLE ALL OF THE TIME!! Angela re;red

2023-04-12 
08:05:31

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Govt ministers live like kings while we foot the bill eskom corrup;on & mismanagement just carry on.... Rolly re;red

2023-04-12 
07:54:40

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The corrup;on, mis management and ineptness within Eskom has not been dealt with. Perpetrators have 
not been iden;fied and dealt with. The Minister does not want to disclose ANY details of fraud and 
spending. How can the tax payer be expected to blindly fund this SOE failure. Gary re;red

2023-04-12 
07:32:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom is exempt from disclosing their finances now they’re being ‘rewarded’ more money! Carina re;red

2023-04-12 
07:31:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

If Eskom is Eskom exempt from disclosing financial irregulari;es, 
then it follows that no further loans should be forthcoming.  

Margaret re;red
2023-04-12 
07:28:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Gretchen re;red

2023-04-12 
07:25:42

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other No I do not support the idea.  More money to steal. Chris re;red

2023-04-12 
07:23:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Once again the ANC Governnent is preparing to bail out Eskom  using Taxpayers money to fund it 
This is why the Minister if Finance passed the recent bill giving Eskom Carte Blanche over wasteful and 
unneccesary expenditure. Not only will Tax Payers funds be used, but all electricity users will be faced with 
yet more puni;ve increases un the cost of electricity. Gaey re;red
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2023-04-12 
07:18:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The amount in ques;on is staggering. By suppor;ng the debt relief bill, a can of worms will be opened, as 
future right offs will happen, same as was done with SAA. 
Of course, those whom had benefited with all the dodgy deals and corrup;on/loo;ng, will again "score 
big ;me" with the next round.  
 Piet re;red

2023-04-12 
07:05:31 Gauteng No I do not Other Therese re;red
2023-04-12 
07:00:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other re;red

2023-04-12 
06:53:07 Gauteng No I do not Other

With a tax base of around 8% of the popula;on, where is this extra money coming from? It comes from 
the gian ponzi scheme of prin;ng more money and that never works long term. In history this has never 
worked and most certainly will not work now or in the future. Keith re;red

2023-04-12 
06:42:09 Gauteng No I do not Other

  
Eskom needs to sort out their corrup;on issues and collect their outstanding debts. This will contribute 
towards their required finances. Rosemarie re;red

2023-04-12 
06:34:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Celia re;red

2023-04-12 
06:29:17 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom moet ophou met korupsie en n slag begin werk. Jacobus re;red

2023-04-12 
06:27:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom needs to sort out their  corrup;on issues and collect their outstanding debts. This will contribute 
towards their required finances. Only once THAT has been resolved and put to bed can one look at further 
possible financial requirements. Under no circumstances can further finance be pumped into Eskom 
within their current corrupt environment. Willem re;red

2023-04-12 
06:23:03

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other To much corrup;on.  All other funding in the past has also disappeared. Carl re;red

2023-04-12 
06:14:05 Gauteng No I do not Other CORRUPTION CORRUPTION CORRUPTION!!!!!!!!!! Izak re;red
2023-04-12 
06:07:21 Gauteng No I do not Other milton re;red

2023-04-12 
05:46:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

So, these thieves have embezzled billions.. I think it's an absolute disgrace that they are not named and 
shamed. To think that they blatantly took the money and enjoyed A NEW HOUSE WITH A POOL, A 
GENERATOR AND FUEL. AND SPARE HOUSES AND LAND. We the voters are now expected to turn a blind 
eye. NO ENOUGH IS ENOUGH. D re;red

2023-04-12 
05:33:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

So, these thieves have embezzled billions, their kith  and kin are len wan;ng. I think it's an absolute 
disgrace that they are not named and shamed.  To think that they blatantly took the money and enjoyed A 
NEW HOUSE WITH A POOL, A GENERATOR AND FUEL. AND SPARE HOUSES AND LAND. REMEMBER YOU 
HAVE TO ANSWER TO God, hopefully very soon, very soon. Theiving ........ Maureen re;red

2023-04-12 
05:00:51

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The criminals within Eskom will be given a free handout. Eskom should either take over the electricity 
supply in the municipali;es where they are owed money and install prepaid metering. Or the municipality 
should be forced into fi{ng prepaid meters. If the municipality defaults for one month the municipal 
manager should be fined and the mayor. Keith re;red

2023-04-12 
04:38:24

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Eskom will pass these cost to their customers Carel re;red

2023-04-12 
04:30:11 Gauteng No I do not Other

The taxpayer cannot be expected to con;nuously fund the Government/the ANC’s mismanagement and 
corrup;on of this country and the enterprises it has been instrumental in ruining . Eskom has been 
directly ruined by the government and ANC . The taxpayer cannot further fund the ongoing mess created Stephen re;red

2023-04-12 
04:15:31 Limpopo No I do not Other

Eskom was a well-managed and lucra;ve organiza;on when it was taken over by the corrupt ANC 
government. They have their own mismanagement and associated corrupt prac;ces to blame for their 
present dilemma and cannot expect taxpayers to fund their shortages. Jan re;red

2023-04-12 
03:20:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

ANOTHER Eskom debt bail-out? REALLY? Again? A resounding NO! Unless the corrup;on in Eskom is 
properly addressed, criminals prosecuted (for once) and Eskom’s house is put in order, this will simply be 
throwing good money aner bad. The rest of South Africans have to service their debts – no maTer how 
poor they are, or else face criminal prosecu;on. Eskom needs to step up and take care of their own debt. 
The current funds from electricity tariffs as well as collec;ng debts owed by municipali;es that are in 
arrears should cover Eskom's debt over ;me. No steps have been taken to address the recently exposed 
corrup;on. A bail-out will once again be syphoned off by crime cartels. And the ANC Rob re;red

2023-04-11 
15:06:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

South Africa simply can not afford another Eskom debt bail-out. The corrup;on needs to be stamped out 
first, or this bail-out will also be stolen. Mada re;red

2023-04-11 
15:04:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

South Africa can not carry another Eskom debt bail-out.  It is really that simple. Stamping out corrup;on 
needs to happen first, or else a bail-out will achieve nothing.   

Mike re;red

2023-04-11 
13:22:33 Gauteng No I do not Other

Ek moet my skuld betaal anders gaan ek tronk toe. Almal moet betaal, wat maak hulle so besonders? As 
die geld nie gesteel word sal daar genoeg wees om hul verplug;nge na te kom. Nou gaan hulle weer van 
die verbruikers verwag om hulle te help. Nee, ek stem daar teen! Anel re;red

2023-04-11 
11:45:10 Gauteng No I do not Other

The recent increases in electricity charges were approved recently. This coupled with the payments 
outstanding from municipali;es and other government ins;tu;ons should be enough. In short, if the 
government (all 3 ;ers) paid their debt no help from treasury is necessary. If municipali;es struggle to 
collect outstanding monies from consumers, government should provide debt collectors (supported by 
police where necessary). All illegal  tapping of electricity should be removed by inspectors to lessen the 
pressure on Eskom. Excess power should be bought from all households and businesses with solar power 
immediately to add to the grid. All these interven;ons require government employees (up to our 
president) to stop looking for self-enrichment opportuni;es and to start serving South African ci;zens. Johan re;red

2023-04-11 
09:20:51 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is a State owned enterprise and NO loans should be issued and approved by the Government. This 
enterprise should be financed by the state Income assets. If there is shormalls, then this should be 
aTended to beTer financial support from the State without ANY provisions. The problem of outstanding 
debt from the consumer side should be addressed by the government for any and all govrnment 
departments and ins;tu;ons like unpaid city/town/townships consumer accounts. Unfortunately this 
Government condone corup;on, pilfering, illegal expenses, and much more to have Eskom in dire straits.  I 
am against Relief bill for Eskom with all the provisions entailed therein. Government is only busy 
projec;ng their mistakes, inap;bilty, corrupt administra;on, and BS ideological ideas onto this enterprise 
and refuse to keep themselves accountable for the aforemen;oned. Rassie re;red
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2023-04-11 
09:15:45 Gauteng No I do not Other

In reject this proposal for a number of reasons: 
The debt crea;on has been caused directly by the ANC failure and reluctance to make non-paying users 
and delinquent municipali;es' responsible for the debt. 
Secondly The stupidity of the adop;on of unelected suprana;onal poli;cal policies , i.e., IRENA energy mix 
can be aTributed to the debt crea;on. 

I propose and immediate suspension of any further increase in the Renewable Wind and Solar scourge. 

An immediate halt to Minister Gordhans baTery project. 

An immediate halt of funding of transmission lines that favour the Renewable Emery Wind and Solar 
market only.  

The immediate implementa;on of headcount reduc;on at Eskom. 

Removal on a scoundrel called the Minister of Electricity. 

The removal of influence of Ramaphosa who is heavily conflicted in Eskom and Renewable Energy by the  
fact of his brother in laws involvement and undue influence. 

Only then can we look a scrapping of debt John re;red

2023-04-11 
09:01:14 Limpopo No I do not Other

Firts start by reducing Eskom managers and execu;ves salariers by at least  30% before wan;ng bail outs 
and loans then start looking of ways to get the money e.g. lower the employees salaries by 10%.  
If the money that the honest people of this country have paid for their electricity and supply system has 
not been used for that purpose and has been looted or spent on wastage such as large cars for people not 
doing their mandated job, then those people must be charged with fraud. Criminally. Both at the 
municipality and Eskom level. 
As long as these people are allowed to steal with impunity, they will do so. Charles re;red

2023-04-10 
12:36:05 Gauteng No I do not Other Get the money needed from the corrupt municipali;es that owe billions to ESKOM. Tony re;red
2023-04-10 
12:25:38 Gauteng No I do not Other

"The na;onal treasury should not bail out Eskom due to their inefficiency to correct the problem due to 
poli;cal views" Gisela re;red

2023-04-10 
09:45:31

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Debbie re;red

2023-04-10 
06:21:35

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

As long as municipali;es do not pay the money to Eskom, nothing will change. Do away with the guilty 
municipali;es, have individuals work directly with Eskom, and avoid the boTomless pit. If individuals do 
not pay they get cut off. Simple and fair. Denise re;red

2023-04-09 
11:30:30 Gauteng No I do not Other First stop the corrup;on and recover the stolen money. Also prosecute the guilty par;es - ALL of them. Dave re;red
2023-04-09 
08:45:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

When the anc cannot run a couple of fowls trying to bull s**t the world does not work in other words stop 
corrup;on Kevin re;red

2023-04-09 
06:36:33

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We have not learnt from the repeated bailouts for SAA. IT DID NOT WORK THEN , IT WILL NOT WORK 
NOW. Stop consistently using ac;ons that failed previously. Learn from the previous mistakes and remove 
that which is that which is the constant in every mistake in the running of South Africa since the so called 
Dawn of Democracy. The sun has set. Shamima re;red

2023-04-09 
00:08:28 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom needs to recover its debts: cut down on staff and incompetents , recover money given to cadres 
and stolen by staff . 
We have no service no power and have to pay exorbitant tariffs ! Is this some bad joke? 
Get rid of ANC and any state involvement . It’s the ANC causing the canker.get rid of corrupt ministers . 
Let the ANC government ministers and their cronies pay for electricity , share in loadshedding , pay for 
their own inverters baTeries , generators and panels. Let these crooks who’ve caused the problems pay 
their own bills and feel what it’s like to be without electricity. What a bunch of freeloading fat leeches . Sally re;red

2023-04-08 
19:35:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

Instead of all this nonsense the government should recoup the money from corrupt Eskom and former 
Eskom employees. Penelope re;red

2023-04-24 
22:53:25 Gauteng No I do not Other

Tax Eskom's management and top management for their wastage and fraud commiTed on past budgets 
given to them.  Stop trying to squeeze the tax payers who are already overpaying for everything. Where's 
management's accountabili;y? Dianne re;red

2023-04-24 
21:17:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Errol re;red

2023-04-24 
18:02:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Because the money will be siphoned off and into someones pocket and we will s;ll be in the dark despite 
all the promises the government has made to solve the problem alan re;red

2023-04-24 
14:09:13 Gauteng No I do not Other Poor management that is directly carried over to us the consumer, Werner re;red

2023-04-24 
10:32:43

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

We all know that this money will end up in ANC pockets.  
Why change now? They took a running country and are turning it into a dustbowl - no roads, electricity, 
running trains, jet fuel and certainly no morals. All qualified people are emigra;ng to other countries and 
who can blame them? I'm all for the right person doing the job irrespec;ve of race, but that's not 
happening. Ai shame, our country is f____d. Lynne re;red

2023-04-24 
10:14:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is unthinkable that there will be no oversight of all expenditures at Eskom with its history of embedded 
corrup;on, fraud, sabotage, then, and mafia-type involvement in coal and diesel procurement to name a 
few. 
The minister must be delusional if he thinks South Africans are stupid enough to allow the ANC to 
con;nue funding itself from the public purse. 

Piet re;red
2023-04-24 
09:13:47 Gauteng No I do not Other Another way to get support for the 2024 elec;ons.  All debts need to be paid. Alan re;red
2023-04-24 
08:14:40

Western 
Cape No I do not Other T re;red

2023-04-23 
17:09:26 Gauteng No I do not Other Bailing them out of debt wont solve the problem. They will con;nue as before. freddie re;red

2023-04-23 
16:42:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

no provision is made for any plan to extricate escom and the country from the dismal failure of the u;lity, 
there is no  accountabilty assigned, or any any course of ac;on to be followed just vague men;on of 
appointments. DAVID re;red

2023-04-23 
16:03:32 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why must we as tax payers pay towards the Eskom debt relief as proposed.  Find the money that has been 
stolen by the ANC and their cadres who inflated all costs when building the badly designed two new 
power sta;ons. It is a disgrace that the people with the knowledge of how to build new power sta;ons 
were not used because they were white. So much for Nelson Mandela's  rainbow na;on. If it had been 
done properly we would not be in this mess. Chris;ne re;red

2023-04-23 
14:48:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is  applauding, that we as the ordinary ci;zens, must pay for  Eskom's blatant corrup;on and  not 
maintenence  of all its substa;ons, plus the amount of under qualified, people working there..excep;ng 
the ci;zen to pay for your corrup;on and openly, misuse and abuse of taxpayers money, while the cost of 
living is  increasing day to day.  ENOUGH OF THE CORRUPTION, WHEELNG DEALING AND STEALING  AT 
THE TAXPAYERS EXPENSE. Zulpha re;red

2023-04-23 
13:18:38 Gauteng No I do not Other People already paying will be required to pay more to cover this debt which is unacceptable. AnneTe re;red
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2023-04-23 
10:36:53

North 
West No I do not Other

This ac;on is a repe;;on over and over. If the previous bail out ac;ons proved to fix and resolve the 
situa;on it would have been a different maTer. Instead the situa;on is ge{ng worse and worse. There is 
no scaling down of employees and Chiefs at Eskom. It is long overdue to re-structure Eskom. It is a fact 
that energy can be generated much cheaper if it is priva;sed. Rather reward the ci;zens who generate 
electricity and feed extra electricity back to the grid. Tariffs per unit can also be reduced. 
Corrup;on at Eskom will not stop if nothing is done about how it is managed. If you do the same thing 
over and over - HOW can you expect a different outcome? johannes re;red

2023-04-23 
09:40:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

ESKOM has neither the means, the ability nor the inten;on to repay  
the loan. Is this loan another gin to be wriTen off when it has ballooned to astronomical propor;ons? 

Michael re;red

2023-04-23 
09:06:51 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is a DEAD GOVERNMENT ENTERPRISE. 
Government either you  move on and remove corrup;on NOW  
OR 
Next years New Government will do it. Francis re;red

2023-04-23 
08:21:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Magda re;red

2023-04-23 
08:12:29 Gauteng No I do not Other

U r allowing the thieving poli;cians to get away with all their criminal ac;vi;es In order for the ci;zens of 
SA to pay for their blatant then Jan re;red

2023-04-23 
07:29:49

Free 
State No I do not Other The ANC are en;rely responsible. They must first pay back what they have stolen, then we can talk. Darryl re;red

2023-04-22 
20:16:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other This debt forgiveness is unconscionable corrupt and will damn the country even more. Lana re;red

2023-04-22 
20:13:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Frank re;red

2023-04-22 
20:07:29 Gauteng No I do not Other Lots of money being stolen J re;red
2023-04-22 
19:53:23

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on, incompetence, stealing, criminality and crooked poli;cians will con;nue to thrive. Isn re;red

2023-04-22 
19:51:24 Gauteng No I do not Other Juanita re;red
2023-04-22 
19:16:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Andre re;red

2023-04-22 
17:10:38

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom board are totally incompetant as this is a maTer of bail out aner bail out for the board members 
incopatancies and then they get a fat bonus for their failure it's ;me that the govenment stops using the 
parastal sec;ons for them to steal money from South African citersens Richard re;red

2023-04-22 
17:06:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

if they get it than nothing is going to change and the money is going to vanish. 
there is people in Eskom that allow it and benefit from it. Adler re;red

2023-04-22 
16:29:53 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom should be run in a business like manner.  
Years of mismanagement, no maintenance and loo;ng have to end. 
Priva;sa;on is an op;on but it will be difficult and very expensive to find investors.  
Tax paying residents can not be expected to foot the bill. 
The president and ministers should set an example by contribu;ng to the debt relief from their own 
pockets.  

Leila re;red
2023-04-22 
15:07:45 Limpopo No I do not Other As consumers we will end up foo;ng the bill for their loo;ng Susan re;red
2023-04-22 
13:10:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Retrieve the money from the people who stole it D re;red

2023-04-22 
12:14:48 Gauteng No I do not Other

Once again the overburdened tax payer will be paying for incompetence and irregular  and (I am not 
actually saying...) corrup;on of the State. Mary May re;red

2023-04-22 
11:48:21 Gauteng No I do not Other

Tired o�corrup;on, and bribery.  Eskom claim poverty  yet targe{ng any en;ty organisa;on using 
alterna;ve greener op;on. !!!! F diabolical.  Claim to have no money.  But money to go to court to bully 
and surpress.   ON TOP OF THIS CORRUPT  VILE  JUDGES RULING IN FAVOUR OF ESKOM.  TREASON AND 
CLEARLY BRIBED MAY THEY ROT IN HELL 
I have no pa;ent.  Anc are a criminal satanic evil syndicate Cecilia re;red

2023-04-22 
10:36:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

This country does not only have allegedly impoverished Black people living g in their townships, what 
about the impoverised white people who are never taken into considera;on, what is going to happen 
once the debt  relief bill is implemented, they are again not going to  pay and the burden will be placed on 
the paying white popula;on and businesses. They are going to implement the debt relief fund whether we 
vote yay or nay, as there is only one ruling "mar;al law" party. Louis re;red

2023-04-22 
09:37:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

Get rid of overpaid ANC cadres. You fire Andre de Ruyter who singlehandedly analysed the scale of 5he 
corrup;on. Taxpayers have forked out for years for this cash ow, racists who removed professional 
engineers who knew how to run the grid  and replaced them with friends. Employ people on merit and 
the economy will thrive. Get rid of the rot, renounce tribalism, and allow private companies who do work, 
do have the skills, do not milk us and can provide real jobs for real people and can supply the power 
needed to run the economy, enable producers to produce, and create real jobs for working people. 
Medupi and Kusile will never work according to real electrical engineers who do know what they are 
talking about.  Why? Decision to build them made by uneducated uninformed greedy cadres. Yes we need 
power but Eskom has failed. Removing de Ruyter is absolute proof there is no willlingness too address the 
real problems. Jane re;red

2023-04-22 
09:08:03 Gauteng No I do not Other

We as taxpayers are being milked for every last cent and now we must again pay for the corrup;on of the 
government, especially the ANC. How can criminals be exempt from paying for their crimes. Albert re;red

2023-04-22 
08:35:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I do not support the debt relief because I do NOT support corrup;on.  This is the same as ge{ng a second 
credit card because you maxed out the first. Quibell re;red

2023-04-22 
07:57:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The government keep using our tax payers money to pay off their debts, so we’re working to pay off the 
company then ! Claudine re;red

2023-04-22 
00:55:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Paul re;red

2023-04-22 
00:38:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Corrup;on far to high already 
Inkompetent and to big a staff 

Louis re;red

2023-04-21 
23:20:38

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I am Gatvol of ESKOM reaping the benefit from the ordinary ci;zen to pay for the thieving & 
incompetence which has bugged us for years & has shown No improvement in spite of millions & billions 
being sent its way!!  Drop this lame Dog before it sinks us any further!  

Alice re;red
2023-04-21 
23:16:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Too much fraud already, no need to allow more pilfering Charl re;red

2023-04-21 
23:10:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The taxpayers not bresponsible Maria re;red

2023-04-21 
22:17:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom is CORRUPT!!!!A once prosperous en;ty has gone to rack and ruin. AndoreTe re;red

2023-04-21 
21:39:31

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Absolutely not. Eskom is grossly mismanaged and billions of tax payers money have already been 
squandered and misappropriated. 
No one is held to account, and this con;nues unabated with no improvement in electricity supply in sight. 
Eskom demonstrates its incompetence, also at management level. Wilhelmin

a re;red
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2023-04-21 
21:37:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Absolutely not. Eskom is grossly mismanaged and billions of tax payers money have already been 
squandered and misappropriated. 
No one is held to account, and this con;nues unabated with no improvement in electricity supply in sight. 
Eskom demonstrates its incompetence, also at management level. 

ian re;red
2023-04-21 
21:31:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Absolutely not. Eskom is grossly mismanaged and billions of tax payers hard earned monies have already 
been squandered and misappropriated and no one is held to account. No. No more! Olga re;red

2023-04-21 
21:17:32 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why should the Tax Payer fork out some more money to pour down Eskom's boTomless pit of criminal 
cartels that deliberately cause sabotage to enrich the loo;ng ANC cadres, while we are literally si{ng in 
the dark???  Enough is enough!  
Get the criminal kingpins involved in this grand scale then arrested and brought to book. Then priva;ze 
the whole opera;on, so that the new owners may get the re;red staff that could actually do the job, back 
in the ranks and rec;fy the overstaffed situa;on with immediate effect.   

Marietjie re;red
2023-04-21 
20:41:26 Gauteng No I do not Other The people of SA just can’t afford a tariff increase Cecile re;red
2023-04-21 
20:34:20 Gauteng No I do not Other

I reject this whole idea in totality. No responsibility!! More corrup;on and stealing taxpayers' money. This 
will create a plamorm for more loo;ng and corrup;on inside ESKOM. Rina re;red

2023-04-21 
20:23:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom employs corrupt people, so why should the taxpayer pay for their corrup;on?  Marilyn re;red

2023-04-21 
19:21:51

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Without transparency and accountability in the management of Eskom there is no way of knowing how 
and where these loans will be used ! Inge re;red

2023-04-21 
19:12:00 Gauteng No I do not Other

We the tax payer have to foot the bill. Why must we pay for ANC care  deployment incompetence and 
corrup;on. Wri;ng off the corrup;on  debt gives them a fresh start for corrup;on.  

Retha re;red

2023-04-21 
18:28:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

They (ANC) have stolen enough, it is ;me ci;zens take a stand and throw these criminals out of power and 
into jail. 
It is absolutely mind-boggling how they have failed in every aspect of running a country, they have no 
principles and con;nue to assume their struggle creden;als endow them with the right to rip the poorest 
of the poor off. They think their policies actually hurt the rich, however the rich are making more money 
and the poor is the one's taking the brunt. Antonio re;red

2023-04-21 
17:31:34

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Many years ago my wife and I hosted a young Evangelist  from Kenya. 
He told us about things like "flying toilets", which is where people do their business in a plas;c bag and 
just throw it through the air as well as power outages which lasted for  days at ;mes. 
I remember us thinking at that ;me, this will never happen in our beau;ful, affluent country. 
Sadly, aner 30 years we have degenerated almost to Zimbabwe status and it is all to blame on those who 
rob the coffers to line their own pockets and live in the lap of luxury while ALL the ci;zens just get poorer 
by the day. 
Viva comrades, you have killed our economy. 
It is ;me for accountability! Barend re;red

2023-04-21 
16:54:22

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Reading through the comments of other par;cipants I am assured of my own sanity. Were it not so I might 
have begun to ques;on myself too closely:  
How this bill can be jus;fied against the background of a history of corrup;on and maladministra;on is 
beyond comprehension.The term “ anosognosia” may be relevant. Stupidity - The only reason that they 
cannot acknowledge their stupidity is because it would take intelligence to acknowledge the stupidity. 

Janet re;red

2023-04-21 
16:39:39

Outside 
SA

United 
Kingdo
m No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I absolutely reject the idea of  the Eskom debt relief Bill. 
It would be money down the drain without having to account for how, to whom, and where the this huge 
sum is spent. Even u;li;es need to be honest to the people.

ElveTe 
Meryl re;red

2023-04-21 
16:13:47 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Cobus re;red

2023-04-21 
14:43:49

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Angela re;red

2023-04-21 
14:32:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Debbiesn re;red

2023-04-21 
14:20:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Irma re;red

2023-04-21 
14:16:11

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Fanie re;red

2023-04-21 
13:48:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons louis re;red

2023-04-21 
13:38:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Willem re;red

2023-04-21 
13:38:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Willem re;red

2023-04-21 
13:07:44 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Smith re;red

2023-04-21 
12:45:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Bailing Eskom out of this financial mess does not fix the problem, only exacerbates it, due to no 
accountability. 
The problem, as we all are aware, is corrupt mismanagement. Un;l it is properly addressed, the 
corrupters (i.e. EVERYBODY under whose watch this problem materialized) jailed & stolen monies 
recovered, it will con;nue to exist & taxpayers foot the bill. Cheryl re;red

2023-04-21 
12:40:16 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons poli;cians hzvd ni authority to do this! Laurie re;red

2023-04-21 
12:37:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Life has become appalling to say the worst! 
Standards, ethics, integrity and much more have gone down the tubes. 
I am seriously looking to relocate. 
Sorry my beau;ful SA life here just sucks right now. 

Shaun re;red

2023-04-21 
12:34:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Merle re;red

2023-04-21 
12:33:04 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Priva;se Eskom, the taxpayers have too bale out all the SOE'S. While corrup;on is taking place all over. Kay re;red

2023-04-21 
12:32:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Why are taxpayers being penalised for the inep;tude, mismanagement and corrup;on within Eskom? Florence re;red
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2023-04-21 
12:16:45 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Tomkow re;red

2023-04-21 
12:02:24

North 
West No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Uli re;red

2023-04-21 
12:00:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Corrup;on, corrup;on, corrup;on Danie re;red

2023-04-21 
11:52:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons MARTINE re;red

2023-04-21 
10:58:55 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This is just another ruse to get tax payers to pay for the awful mess that the ANC has made of Eskom. It is 
always the taxpayers who have to pay for these ridiculous sugges;ons made by the ANC. Michael re;red

2023-04-21 
10:21:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This system proposed is just to rob Paul to pay Peter! 
What it will mean, the books are "massaged" on accoun;ng style, giving the world a false image of the 
real situa;on in RSA. Nothing changes the fact that ESKOM is in dire straits. 
The only certainty is that the public will be asked to make up the shormall of finances thereaner. 
Recovering from the public person for the mistakes (knowing ones, rela;ng to the current situa;on of 
Eskom), s;ll not admi{ng that the whole situa;on has been brought to this point is due to ANC ruling in 
the ESKOM, with all the now known "misappropria;on, wasted expenditure etc. (The word "corrup;on is 
poli;cally not a subject featuring in their explana;on). 
The man in the street is not the culprit of this mess-up....but is asked to pay for other ac;ons. 
Make no mistake, the IMF and interna;onal finance ins;tu;ons are not blinded by these ac;ons and will 
in ;me make the necessary recommenda;on on the credit status of RSA, i.e.  downwards! pete re;red

2023-04-21 
10:11:32 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Rob re;red

2023-04-21 
09:38:08 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

ESKOM needs to be open and visible in the way it spends its money- 
which obviously means finding out who is stealing billions from us- 
the taxpayers!  And that is a big NO NO Inge re;red

2023-04-21 
09:12:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

THERE SHOULD BE TRANSPARENCY. WE ARE ALL FED UP WITH THE CRIMINAL WAY SOUTH AFRICA IS 
BEING LOOTED!

Marilyn 
Joy re;red

2023-04-21 
09:02:03

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Every ci;zen has to disclose their financials to SARS  and every business now Eskom using our taxes and 
known for  unlawful and reckless loo;ng is exempt how absurd is this!!! Cecil re;red

2023-04-21 
07:54:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Financial and managerial accountability should be entrenched; the Eskom Debt Relief Bill should rather 
focus on ways to promote accountability and make Eskom responsible for its performance, with specific 
provision for puni;ve ac;ons. Cornelis re;red

2023-04-21 
07:45:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons JOEY re;red

2023-04-21 
05:59:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Rezina re;red

2023-04-20 
21:08:40 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Marlene re;red

2023-04-20 
19:32:57

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Accep;ng this will encourage more corrup;on and criminal ac;vi;es within the Eskom  organisa;on. Blendin re;red

2023-04-20 
19:08:34 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Sharon re;red

2023-04-20 
19:02:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Allan re;red

2023-04-20 
17:05:52

Outside 
SA Spain No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Edgar re;red

2023-04-20 
16:40:00

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Derryck re;red

2023-04-20 
15:25:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Jan 
Hendrik re;red

2023-04-20 
14:54:07 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons  Staden re;red

2023-04-20 
14:27:34 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons I do not agree to this bill Anthony re;red

2023-04-20 
13:53:09

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Sonja re;red

2023-04-20 
13:49:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This Govt. appears to enjoy taxing the people who pay their taxes regularly and happen to be White, 
Indians, Coloureds and few middle class Blacks to bail out govt run en;;es headed mostly by inefficient 
Blacks who lack the qualifica;ons and experience. The solu;on is priva;ze so that state coffers are not 
touched. 

Bangar re;red

2023-04-20 
12:30:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

In all my years of living in Cape Town, Eskom has gone from a world leader and model provider of 
electricity with a perceived surplus of funds, to an example of what happens when you get poor 
management, poor maintenance and worst of all, loo;ng and misappropria;on of massive amounts of 
money, all combining together to virtually destroy the company. There  is a history of lack of concern for 
the situa;on which has been perpetuated by successive governments to the extent that we are now in the 
situa;on where South Africa finds itself now, poor and dysfunc;onal. 
The lost/misappropriated money has to be recovered and while it is understood that certain assistance 
will of necessity have to be provided, bail-outs of the kind already and s;ll to be implemented, are not the 
answer. The culture of the Treasury will pay has to stop to ensure that people pay for what services they 
use, with limited excep;ons. Ian re;red

2023-04-20 
12:28:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

More money down a boTomless pit just like SAA  
Address the corrup;on and stealing before refunding  
Stop playing poli;cal games and address the real problem Gideon re;red

2023-04-20 
12:22:03

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons David re;red
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2023-04-20 
11:24:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Pay back the losses to taxpayers,  Anc evade paying tax even. Their followers take their  lead.  A fish rots 
from the head down.    In nearly 30 Years  they have done nothing but destroy our beau;ful South Africa.   
A disgrace.  Nothing is run properly and honestly.     An absolute joke.   And that money will also be stolen.  
Poor children only get one meal a day at school if they are lucky that it has been organised!!!!!! Anita re;red

2023-04-20 
11:21:22 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom has proven to be a totally useless company the last 20 year's  without keeping the U;lity working 
properly and with the proper upkeep but people just enriching themselves  and now want a bailout.  That 
is unbelievable and on the other hand so typical.  How could anyone support such a corrupt company Rosemarie re;red

2023-04-20 
10:12:41

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Competent Governance is required  

Get the Govt out of Escom 
Lornalorn
aray re;red

2023-04-20 
09:46:20

Free 
State No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Grace re;red

2023-04-20 
09:44:33

Outside 
SA Namibia No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Money disappears in con ar;sts' pockets Klaus re;red

2023-04-20 
09:09:33 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This just serves to exacerbate the fraud and money laundering  of certain individuals already 
indiscriminately steeling money from this SOE and this at the expense of the already over burdened 
taxpayers. Why would there be no effort to recover funds taken fraudulently from Eskom by ini;a;ng legal 
ac;on against the guilty par;es. Harrison re;red

2023-04-19 
18:09:55 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Elsie re;red

2023-04-19 
13:31:20 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Brian re;red

2023-04-19 
13:09:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Laura re;red

2023-04-19 
12:43:06 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

It is ;me that Escom is made responsible for their incompetence and negligence. It is wrong to spend 
taxpayers money on suppor;ng a corrupt and criminal system. Escom should be forced to account for 
every cent that is spent, and management must be  obliged to report on any strange or unreasonable 
disbursements. Government must take charge (if there are any honest and/or ethical members of 
parliament. !! Robin re;red

2023-04-19 
12:00:05 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Corrup;on within our government departments need to stop, why must we as consumers and tax-payers 
con;nue to foot the bill for this. Make the people that caused this problem fit the bill

Sharmain
e re;red

2023-04-19 
11:37:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Apart from the fact that: Who says what is the amount that is needed and who authorises it, the 
corrup;on factor is already s;cking out its ugly head.  Did nobody see what was going to happen when 
the ANC came into power?  And the word IS POWER.  They should have made a clause that says that if it is 
found that the ruling government has been found guilty on corrup;on and laundering charges, they 
should be fired and an elec;on should be forthcoming.  The top brass of the ANC wants to now find a way 
to quickly steal more money before they are ousted out next year. NO, NO, NO.  They made the mess and 
they have to sort is out, but not with the ci;zens money. There is old grandpa Zuma. How many more 
years is he going to avoid jail. The last ;me he was sent home because of his severe "illness". Rubish, look 
at him now while he is free.  The ANC CANNOT govern South Africa. They can only govern bribery, then, 
corrup;on, laundering, and the list goes on. I had so much hope for Ramaphosa. What a failure. When he 
goes to visit other countries, is his luguage checked? NO. He is making our beau;ful country bankrupt and 
flying out enough for him to survive when the ANC goes down the tube next year. MARé re;red

2023-04-19 
10:59:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Checks and balances to be put in place so that the paper trail can be monitored. Cassiem re;red

2023-04-19 
10:59:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Checks and balances to be put in place so that the paper trail can be monitored. Cassiem re;red

2023-04-19 
10:50:52 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Para re;red

2023-04-19 
10:38:39 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

A propper management schedule should be put together. 
Outside company to check the books constantly. Walter re;red

2023-04-19 
10:35:20 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons In order for them to steal more. Cerealia re;red

2023-04-19 
10:25:37

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Get rid if them, they are useless and HIGHLY INCOMPETENT, greedy and steal! Michelle re;red

2023-04-19 
10:18:09

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Mike re;red

2023-04-19 
10:07:21 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Laszlo re;red

2023-04-19 
09:14:04 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The more money that goes into Eskom most of it gets stolen.  With all the criminals in the government and 
Eskom how will anything work.  Get rid of the criminals get a proper government in place and let the DA 
run government we will have power, roads will be repaired and our country can be beau;ful again. Linda re;red

2023-04-19 
08:54:57

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Who's going to make sure that the monies are used correctly to benefit the SA public. That person doesn't 
exist in the present format.  This will be channeled to the syndicates and nothing will change , only get 
worse Ralph re;red

2023-04-19 
08:24:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I couldn't complete this yesterday because  I didn't have internet connec;on because Eskom cut off our 
power.  How ironic when the topic under discussion is  the bare-faced cheek of the government  to expect 
South Africans to prop up Eskom.   

Under no circumstances whatsoever should this arrangement be permiTed.  I object with every fibre of 
my being.  Eskom should be broken up and priva;sed.   There will then be no need for any bail-outs. Rosemary re;red

2023-04-19 
07:32:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Michael re;red

2023-04-19 
07:28:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Jennifer re;red

2023-04-19 
07:08:39 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Dianne re;red

2023-04-19 
06:22:00 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Albrecht re;red
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2023-04-19 
05:43:03 Limpopo No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom has had to many bailouts already and the monies disappear int pockets and not into areas where 
needed it is just a bank for looters and corrupt  officials to become millionaires Robert re;red

2023-04-18 
23:12:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Rose re;red

2023-04-18 
22:04:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Witbooi re;red

2023-04-18 
21:21:56 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Recover money from the looters Pavol re;red

2023-04-18 
20:30:54

North 
West No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons More  debt is not good for South Africa.  To stop all the fraud to get money to fix Eskom Gys re;red

2023-04-18 
19:47:36 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

When on earth is the government going to stop passing the buck to the taxpayers of this country? 
The lower income taxpayers are suffering terribly financialy. And they do not have a boTomless pit of 
money as the government seems to think. 
What where and when is Eskom going to get back to being the lucra;ve SOE that it was? Why can the 
government not stop the criminals from loo;ng? Dylis re;red

2023-04-18 
18:57:38 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom must concentrate on collec;ng the arrears from the people/municipali;es who owe this money. An 
audit must be done on the excessive money paid by Eskom for various reasons. They expect the ordinary 
man in the street to contribute towards this problem and to pay extra on the electricity we some;mes 
receive, The people who have paid their electricity bills every month are now being penalized by having to 
pay more to make up the missing money.  The ANC must sort out the management of Eskom and get a 
clear picture of where this money is missing from, and who must pay it back. Laura re;red

2023-04-18 
18:48:26

Outside 
SA Brazil No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This sounds like a bad joke  -  the ANC poli;cians presen;ng themselves as Father Christmas ??? 
As an Ex-Eskom employee un;l 2000, involved in Research (then TSI), I am well aware of the then exis;ng 
solid planning for the future ...; however all these plans were either stopped or dras;cally slowed down by 
some "wise men" (unqualified for the leading posi;ons) and guided by the wide-spread corrup;on & 
stealing. This resulted in poor maintenance and non-delivery of the main product of Eskom, viz. electricity 
for everyone ! The failure was compensated by the "load shedding concept", an ANC inven;on never 
heard before anywhere in the world. 
Now, instead of improving their capacity to DELIVER electricity, they not only have their debts & mistakes 
obscured, but on top of it, they would be given free millions at the expense of the already hard-hit 
TAXPAYER  without being held responsible for the mess created by incompetent, unqualified and corrupt 
mangers, protected by equally corrupt poli;cians ? The ONLY solu;on is to get rid of ALL these 
incompetent characters and bring Eskom back to what it was before the ANC took over, viz. a competent & 
produc;ve Enterprise !!! I am sure, the wise and honest 1st president in the "New South Africa", Mandela, 
would be disgusted by what is happening aner his passing ! Gerhard re;red

2023-04-18 
18:18:13 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The ANC is responsible for the state that Eskom is in. Further there are a number of SOE's and 
municipali;es run by the ANC which owe Eskom at least the amount of this proposed loan. Get these 
organiza;ons to pay their dues first before looking to the few remaining compliant taxpayers to foot the 
bill. Robertson re;red

2023-04-18 
17:15:22 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

We cannot allow Eskom execu;ve fraudsters to access more of our tax money when Eskom does not have 
to disclose all expenditure. Just more money for their corrupt pockets. Linda re;red

2023-04-18 
16:49:37

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Mike re;red

2023-04-18 
16:13:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Another waste and chances for corrup;on. The answer to solving electricity problem is by priva;zing but  
the government will first look aner it's cadres. I am pensioner  but see my investment in solar energy as 
the best investment ever. 

Shirley re;red

2023-04-18 
16:03:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons The corrupt people who have wasted & stolen our money should be made to pay! Carine re;red

2023-04-18 
16:02:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons eskom needs to be visibly accountable to all. jane re;red

2023-04-18 
16:01:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Elaine re;red

2023-04-18 
15:55:55 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I think it is absurd how Govt keeps throwing good money aner bad. Clearly all SA Departments that Govt is 
involved in, are run by people who either have no idea how to run such an organisa;on, and they know 
that they will keep being bailed out in the end, or the corrup;on is just so high, nobody cares anymore. It 
is easy to waste money when it is not your own hard earned cash. Why wait un;l the debt has run so high, 
when interest is charged upon interest, and then want to use tax payers' money to quickly smear over the 
problem. Why has it taken all these years to collect from those who do not pay for electricity ... cut off 
households that make no contribu;on towards their electricity usage. 
Enough is enough. This is why highly qualified people leave this country, it is just too bizarre for words, 
and the world is laughing at us. Shirly re;red

2023-04-18 
15:48:43 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I think it is absurd how Govt keeps throwing good money aner bad.  Clearly all Departments that Govt is 
involved in, are run by people who either have no idea how to run such an organisa;on, and they know 
that they will keep  being bailed out in the end, or the corrup;on is just so high, nobody cares anymore.  It 
is easy to waste money when it is not your own hard earned cash.  Why wait un;l the debt has run so 
high, when interest is charged upon interest, and then want to use tax payers' money to quickly smear 
over the problem.  Why has it taken all these years to collect from those who do not pay for electricity ...  
cut off households that make no contribu;on towards their electricity usage.   
Enough is enough.  This is why highly qualified people leave this country, it is just too bizarre for words, 
and the world is laughing at us. 

Heike re;red

2023-04-18 
15:42:15 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

They must obey the same rules as the rest of us. That is pay their debts and be transparent.  They are 
selling our good coal and keeping the money while SA struggles with constant load shedding.  I suggest 
Eskom shouldbe privately run. The current government cannot be trusted in any field. Anne re;red

2023-04-18 
15:38:42 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Ridiculous!! Anne re;red

2023-04-18 
15:38:40 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Ridiculous!! Anne re;red

2023-04-18 
15:34:28

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

They be held accountable fr the debt. It is not fair on taxpayers who work so hard have to keep forking out 
extra while they are already hard hit with loadshedding. Loss of jobs and incomes. Farhana re;red

2023-04-18 
15:34:26 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Ina re;red
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2023-04-18 
15:22:45 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Maryna re;red

2023-04-18 
15:02:58

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons PADDY re;red

2023-04-18 
14:46:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Enough is enough. Eskom is currently ripping off the public with loans and electricity tariffs. How much 
more must the tax payers suffer? Rudi re;red

2023-04-18 
14:20:42 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Jacobus re;red

2023-04-18 
14:03:42 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Exemp;on from disclosing financial maTers and debt relief are just big scandal: NO!!  This will pave the 
way for further corrup;on ac;vi;es. Any debt relief must be coupled to condi;ons such as Eskom re 
structuring, new and competent Mangement. improved maintenance schedules , new plants etc. Raising 
tariffs is the easiest way out, HOWEVER produc;vity/ electricity genera;on  and money collec;on needs 
to be improved. Load shedding is the biggest organized scandal on earth and damaging the economy of 
South Africa which soon will come to a stand s;ll and we all have to pay for this situa;on! BERND re;red

2023-04-18 
14:01:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Why should we bail out Escom - when we didn't make the mess? Eskom has failed the en;re country and 
destroyed the economy ! 

David re;red

2023-04-18 
13:46:04 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

No! It will just be more debt that will have to be bailed out at a later stage. People are ;red of hearing 
about all the corrup;on & nobody is held accountable. Get rid of all the fac;ons & cadres! Appoint people 
that are able & willing to work without strikes & who are able to pull Eskom back onto the right road Joan re;red

2023-04-18 
13:43:19 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This is outrageous. Whose money are they happily wri;ng off. Money paid directly or indirectly by those 
who pay their electricity bills. Sandra re;red

2023-04-18 
13:24:34 Limpopo No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

You had De Ruyter trying to clean up the problem. Now you chase him away because he is opening the 
can of worms.  Ramaphosa had more than 12 years to fix the problem. It is s;ll becoming worse even 
when appoin;ng a minister. What is the problem?  There is no control over Escom. Close it, it is cheaper. Pieter re;red

2023-04-18 
11:52:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

If the Government con;nues to give Eskom billions to prop it up there will be no incen;ve to route out 
corrup;on.  Government needs to weed out the Cadres and put in responsible well trained experienced 
engineers & get the place back on track. 
Those in thew know, know who the corrupt staff & suppliers are.  Paying in a never ending supply of cash 
will not solve the problem.  It will just con;nue to feed the corrupt!! Leach re;red

2023-04-18 
11:44:06 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Chris re;red

2023-04-18 
11:09:49 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Johan re;red

2023-04-18 
10:55:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Robert 
Malcolm re;red

2023-04-18 
10:53:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

eskom is in trouble because they wasted and stole our money! 
Now our government want to give them another chance to steal even more ! ! Sarel re;red

2023-04-18 
10:48:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Irma re;red

2023-04-18 
10:40:59

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Donna re;red

2023-04-18 
09:25:04 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The Gummyment has done it's best to cripple this SOE. We,  the ci;zens of SA have watched the many 
reports of unending corrup;on and sabotage. Besides paying increased rate costs, we must now agree to 
them throwing the people's hard earned tax money down this SOE black hole. ESCOM HAS NOW BECOME 
A TOOL OF BLACKMAIL. Money does not solve skills shortages and in this situa;on, the BBBBBEEE 
dinosaur is not being useful either! 
This bail out money WILL DISAPPEAR as history has shown us. 

Barry re;red

2023-04-17 
15:32:43

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

HI 
I categorically denounce the Debt Relief Bill cos South African are paying for the Leaders of Eskom to fill 
their pockets and collect huge salaries for not doing their jobs efficiently. 
They are raping our country, staying in their mansions while the rest of South Africa suffers. 
They have no conscience about what they re doing except to steal as much as they can for the period that 
they are in office. 
tI is high ;me that they are held accountable for their misuse of the Peoples monies.

Patrick 
Brian re;red

2023-04-17 
14:09:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Corrup;on on the highest scale. Eskom is stealing from all hard working South Africans.  Government 
need to do more to stop the loo;ng, those top officials need to be arrested and jailed. Lydia re;red

2023-04-17 
13:51:50 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons This is corrup;on in it strongest form.  I condemn it.

Annamari
e re;red

2023-04-17 
13:01:28 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons van Mazijk re;red

2023-04-17 
12:44:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons tommy re;red

2023-04-17 
11:29:06 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons get rid of the ANC government to stop all the thieving !!!!!!!!!!!!!! sharon re;red

2023-04-17 
10:06:33 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The recovery of the loan will fall on the consumers, with increased price of electricity and no supply.  We 
cant afford to keep on paying for the mismanagement of SOE. Anne re;red

2023-04-17 
09:39:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons They should be treated as the Government want give this relief to our normal ci;zen!

Jochen.h.s
chroeter
@gmail.co
m re;red

2023-04-17 
09:15:33 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Make sure exis;ng management is fully accountable for any fruitless expenditure and criminally charge 
and prosecute previous Eskom managers who were responsible for fruitless expenditures on their watch. Peter re;red
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2023-04-17 
08:45:40 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

How many small to medium South African businesses have been nega;vely affected by the total then of 
every one of the na;onal resources originally created to enhance the growth of this country ? Eskom, as 
one of the prime culprits, has a total disregard for the product it should be providing to the people of this 
country who pay for a service that Eskom is incapable of providing because it allows the ANC to feed off its 
table. Corrup;on, internal sabotage, inap;tude of leadership and a total disregard for good governance 
has brought nothing but despair. Another “bail-out” will only serve to smear the cover-up of wrong that 
festers within this organisa;on - STOP ! Enough of the lies and deceit. No amount of money can change 
the culture of a roTen organisa;on. Janice re;red

2023-04-17 
08:35:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The reasons for the debt should be clearly outlined for public scru;ny.  
Any debt due to municipal failure to pay bills should be recovered .  
Any SOE arrears should be recovered.  
Ordinary Tax payers in SA should  for no reason be burdened with this debt  - ever!  

Deon re;red

2023-04-17 
07:40:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I think that Eskom has proven in the past 30 years that they are unable to effec;vely use money to provide 
electricity. Corrup;on, fraud, then, syndicates and a whole ran of other issues define what Eskom stands 
for in 2023. Asking the tax payer to pay Eskom twice (once in a loan and then in increased tariffs to repay 
the loan) is ridiculous. Sell off and priva;se Eskom in pieces. Allow competent, business minded 
individuals to take on this task since Eskom under the ANC has proven that they are uTerly incapable of 
maintaining a once great electricity provider. You have no idea of how to run ESKOM, in fact you have no 
idea how to run anything. 

Robin re;red

2023-04-17 
07:15:04 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

If there is any en;ty in this country that should be disclosing financial irregulari;es, it should be ESKOM. 
The tax payers cannot keep on funding poor management and corrup;on. Tax payers funding government 
corrup;on must end. We cannot afford the rising costs any more due to a greedy and corrupt government 

Jenni re;red

2023-04-17 
07:00:56

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Fanie re;red

2023-04-17 
06:39:20 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons cornelus re;red

2023-04-17 
06:38:27 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons cornelus re;red

2023-04-17 
05:54:37 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Providing such debt relief will only delay the much needed reforms required in state owned enterprises . 
Bail outs cost the already overburdened tax payer. Donal re;red

2023-04-16 
22:20:11 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Before measures are implemented to counter the present dismal condi;on, no debt relief should be 
granted. 
The reasons for the decline in performance must be established and rec;fied and the responsible persons 
called to book. volkmar re;red

2023-04-16 
21:29:28

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This is a debt incurred by the ac;ons of ANC Cartels and corrupt Government. 
ESKOM should rather be sold/priva;zed to Interna;onal Corpora;ons. 
This shouldn't be a burden on the consumer. Denver re;red

2023-04-16 
21:05:39 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Ockert re;red

2023-04-16 
20:50:41 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Sandra re;red

2023-04-16 
20:19:59

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

It will just be stolen again. Nothing has been done to sort out and bring to jus;ce the current 
perpretrators, so they will just con;nue to steal and enrich themselves and their friends. Charlene re;red

2023-04-16 
19:15:18 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Gisela re;red

2023-04-16 
18:35:20 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The people controling Eskom have wasted enough monies, and are only there to enrich themselves and 
their cadres by stealing the monies ment to improve Eskom. Kevin re;red

2023-04-16 
16:14:31

North 
West No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Theresa re;red

2023-04-16 
15:56:41 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

As the finance minister is not willing to expose and provide the public with details of the debt & over 
expenditure! I and we as South Africans take a stand, enough is enough - firstly all the corrup;on must be 
exposed and legal ac;on taken! Secondly, we already pay taxes and  now increased tariffs (second tax) for 
a company that's not performing, excessive personnel & wage bill!  
Thirdly, no performance bonusses unlees eskom reverts back to normal! 
Why are our neighbours to whom we provide power not subject to load shedding or tariff increases at the 
same level as in SA? Petrus re;red

2023-04-16 
15:36:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons LeTy re;red

2023-04-16 
15:30:03

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Reggie re;red

2023-04-16 
14:33:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom generates income. Its ;me  that it carries their own weight or Eskom  must fall. Priva;se power. 
This is just an ongoing saga that will NEVER END. THE ONLY SOLUTION Cut salaries, cut jobs.  
Allot of Bussiness & farms whent down due to loadsheding NO RESPONSIBILLITY was taken on Eskom 
part.!!!   So Do what needs to be done as a private business would need to do. No more bailouts. Enough 
is ENOUGH!  It mabe sound not fair or good but once the switch been switched off finally then mabe only 
will there be taken it serius to restore & make use of alterna;ve power systems they are already 
oppera;ng & Genera;ng power from Solar/Hidro plants but they export power to our neighbours because 
Eskom & goverment do not want to buy from them power no need to say more. Chris re;red

2023-04-16 
14:22:11 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom have had numerous bailouts and loans and there is s;ll no accountability or significant changes in 
strategy, improvements on efficiency and produc;on and most of all corrup;on and waste. This will just 
be another burden on a diminishing and vey small tax base. At the end of the day trying to prolong the life 
of Eskom in its current form is a totally fruitless , impossible and outdated exercise. There needs to be a 
radical and immediate change in policy and South Africa needs to now adopt the world wide and world 
class approaches for electricity genera;on and management and the restructuring of the mandates and 
responsibili;es of u;li;es.  
All the bail out does is reduce the urgency of change and prolong a non workable policy that con;nues to 
undermine South Africa's economy and the life of all its ci;zens. Eileen re;red

2023-04-16 
13:30:52 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Will the money not be used for other things as in the past. Graham re;red

2023-04-16 
13:13:53 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Chris re;red
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2023-04-16 
13:09:22 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The corrup;on in Eskom has not been sorted out, so this just gives more money to steal and we will s;ll 
need to fund it through higher tariffs. The government is running out of places to milk. 

Where are pensioners going to get funding to fund  EsKom????????? 

HEUNIS re;red

2023-04-16 
12:31:21

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons FANN re;red

2023-04-16 
12:31:21

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons FANN re;red

2023-04-16 
12:31:19

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons FANN re;red

2023-04-16 
12:29:08

Free 
State No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Debt relief will not stop then, fraud, corrup;onand cader deployment which are the main reasons for 
eskom's debt. This debt has to be paid by the anc. 

Joachim re;red

2023-04-16 
12:27:25

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom MUST be allowed to fail if that is what will happen. 

Power supply must be handed to private companies to innovate and manage. 

Government is there to provide a structure to support the growth of the economy. 

They can not and MUST not be involved in the economy apart from providing a safe, growth-enabled 
environment. Peter re;red

2023-04-16 
12:11:15 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Eskom has to account for the misalloca;on of funds and resultant then and corrup;on Mignon re;red

2023-04-16 
12:03:44

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Anthony re;red

2023-04-16 
11:51:00 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom has pilfered billions. Why on earth should they not be accountable?  
The tax payers will foot the bill for the relief funds, and be charged more for electricity, while the 
corrup;on and stealing con;nues unabated.  
Madness ? Nicola re;red

2023-04-16 
11:47:04

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Luisa re;red

2023-04-16 
11:42:55 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Can't even stay in budget. Reluctant to sort out the problems Ito repairs and maintenance. Even minister 
of electricity is not doing anything to stop illegal spending. Minister should step in and put ul;matum on 
table, if jobs aren't done start foreign. We are ;red of workers ge{ng there salary without doing the 
work. Fire everyone in Eskom, and start reemployment capable people. Andries re;red

2023-04-16 
11:42:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Trevor re;red

2023-04-16 
11:22:51

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Allan re;red

2023-04-16 
10:34:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Go to cause of the problem....... The Government is the cause Johan re;red

2023-04-16 
08:58:47 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

South Africa's problem is corrup;on fired by personal greed. Joe average taxpayer  is simply seen as  a 
never ending cash cow. All funds directed to ESKOM will con;nue to be siphoned off to the max.  Let them 
sink, along with SAA, the SAR and all other non-private ins;tu;ons. Money can't buy honesty or a change 
in heart - so let the disaster con;nue! Al re;red

2023-04-16 
07:49:19

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The declining tax payers cannot keep bailing the government controlled ins;tu;ons that is being 
plundered by our so called leaders in this country.   marianne re;red

2023-04-16 
07:38:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons J re;red

2023-04-16 
07:36:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Glynis re;red

2023-04-16 
01:21:51 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons good money will go aner bad! Falkson re;red

2023-04-15 
22:13:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

We know that Eskom is the ANC's milking cow and corrup;on and sabotage are rife. We see they already 
ssk for m 
Higher salaries etc, while we suffer under there incompetence and  ridiculous prive rises. We have had 
ENOUGH Petrusia re;red

2023-04-15 
22:05:47 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Are the alleged Mafia CARTELS working within ESKOM who are responsible for thieving R1 billion pm ever 
going to be brought to book? 
They are the ones who have placed ESKOM together with the ANC's bad management in the posi;on that 
it is. Elizabeth re;red

2023-04-15 
21:28:41 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

No more. They were fleeced by the same party now trying to recover the debt and the biggest theives are 
s;ll free and not in orange overalls. Tre re;red

2023-04-15 
19:43:21 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

If you write off one company's debt the ANC government will do the same with other state own 
companies -this is just another corrupt ac;on by the government - NO, NO , NO this must not happen Johan re;red

2023-04-15 
19:39:32 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons ANDREW re;red

2023-04-15 
17:34:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Peter re;red

2023-04-15 
17:07:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons louw re;red

2023-04-15 
16:33:17 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons All going to the wrong places. Get back to work with quality workers and stop the gravy train Stefan re;red

2023-04-15 
14:58:01 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons reddy re;red
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2023-04-15 
14:48:00 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Abraham re;red

2023-04-15 
14:38:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom is corrupt to the core. 
They have destroyed any credibility they have had over the past 20 years. Long gone are the days we had 
the cheapest electricity worldwide. 
No logical thinking government on the planet would keep throwing taxpayers money at this failed 
enterprise. 
It would make far beTer sense to offer homeowners a substan;al incen;ve to use solar energy and be 
totally independant off grid. Max re;red

2023-04-15 
13:24:40 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The government con;nues is throwing good money aner bad.  The core problems of mismanagement and 
absolutely corrup;on has nothing to do with the majority of SA ci;zens.  Its beyond ;me to put this 
corrupt government in its place.  Get rid of corrup;on and 50% of the problem is solved.  Get on board 
with renewables!     
Stop the loo;ng of public money, and stop trying to hide corrup;on.  Hold the corrupt responsible NOW. 
DO NOT write off the debt otherwise loo;ng will con;nue.  ENOUGH already.   
Eskom MUST disclosing ALL  financial irregulari;es AND get on with holding those that did the dishonest 
deeds to account by making sure that they serve jail ;me!  

Margie re;red

2023-04-15 
13:16:27 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Andre re;red

2023-04-15 
11:26:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons SMITH re;red

2023-04-15 
11:16:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Robin re;red

2023-04-15 
11:11:25

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

All those top managers and government ministers who are involved should pay back the money. It’s 
criminal to let this beau;ful country go bankrupt and the masses suffer Barry re;red

2023-04-15 
11:02:57 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Daar moet onmiddelik stop gesit word met die verhogings elke jaar dis asof Eskom staat  maak daarop dat 
hulle gereg;g is op jaarlikse verhogings. 
Daar moet ook gebruik gemaak word van private oudit teurs om agter te kom waar word Eskom gebloei. 
Hulle kon die kragvoorsiening bote vir n 5jaar kontrak gehuur het en met private kontrakteurs (wat nie 
deur Eskom aangestel word nie)die kragstasies herstel het of soos Zimbabwe n paar nuwes laat bou 
het .En belangrik alle nie opgeleide personeel sowel personeel wat net daar rondloop die pas gee Jan T re;red

2023-04-15 
10:49:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The ongoing con;nual lack of electricity in The Republic of South Africa has, and con;nues to cripple 
businesses, households, and both public and private enterprises.  The only way forward is for clean power, 
such as hydro-electricity from our rivers, dams, and oceans, and wind power.  Both of these resources are 
in abundance, and free.  We have the exper;se and skills to harness such. 

The con;nual refusal by The Government of South Africa to follow this route is crippling our beau;ful 
country, and must be turned around immedately. 

As ci;zens of The Republic of South Africa we must have Governmental, and Municipal officials who have 
integrity and the interests of every South African at heart. 

It is abominable, and uTerly disgraceful that as South Africans ci;zens we are expected to support 
con;nuous squandering of our money and resources feeding a failed enterprise like ESKOM !!! Brian re;red

2023-04-15 
10:31:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Beatrice re;red

2023-04-15 
09:28:17 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Money is just being squandered.  
Financials are kept disclosed from us the public. 

Please hell no!!! 
This is then and stealing is just out of hand. Mano re;red

2023-04-15 
08:03:19

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Desmond re;red

2023-04-15 
07:58:14

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom have sole control of South Africa's electrical network.  They should be able to manage the network 
without Government subsistence.  If all who can afford it pay their usage, and all misuse of funds is 
stopped, it will become a viable company. 
The re;ring CEO said it all, and star;ng at the top this should be listened to and brought into force.  Of 
course he was a police man for Eskom - that is what is needed. 
Corrup;on there is rife. Martyn re;red

2023-04-15 
07:49:46 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons This is taxpayers money that's waisted. Marthinus re;red

2023-04-15 
07:42:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Roy re;red

2023-04-15 
07:02:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons We have been raped enough now. David re;red

2023-04-15 
06:49:14 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons The deal s;nks of corrup;on Pat re;red

2023-04-15 
06:32:57 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Michael re;red

2023-04-15 
03:51:03

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Those corrupt officials that stole from ESKOM should be made to pay back. B cos they are associate of the 
finance minister he does not want to have the amounts stolen disclosed to the public. He is part of the 
syndicate 

Vaithelimg
um re;red

2023-04-14 
19:16:14 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The proposal takes accountability away from Government incompetence and accountability for the 
situa;on and thrusts the cost onto the taxpayers who will then ul;mately have to either lose out on 
services that the Government would have otherwise used those Taxpayer funds for and, as previously 
commented on, Eskom will then seek a tariff hike to repay the “ loans”! 
BoTom line; the taxpayer gets hit twice for the total mismanagement of the situa;on by successive 
blunders AND, we have no way of knowing if this would bring an end to the problem! Malcolm re;red

2023-04-14 
18:42:01 Limpopo No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The few million taxpayers who brings the money in can’t  allow more was;ng of money and 
mismanagement by a government who doesn’t have knowledge of finanses.  It has been proven that 
milions of rands have been stolen from Eskom.  No more money for thieves please.  We need experts 
black and white to help  the county out of darkness. Rather give them support and good salaries, than 
was;ng more of our money Es;e re;red
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2023-04-14 
17:24:38 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons I don't believe that the money will be used to relieve load shedding. Gary re;red

2023-04-14 
15:53:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Be a responsible government: 
* get rid of the loo;ng in Government & at Eskom 
* get the stolen monies back from the thieves … reposes all their belongings & make an example of them 
* appoint capable persons & enable them to ‘clear up’ the dreck at Eskom 
* be a worthy, honest & respectable government & see how SAcans will support you! Ann re;red

2023-04-14 
15:40:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Gail re;red

2023-04-14 
15:09:37

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Why must the taxpayer have to once again bail out a Government ins;tu;on. We are taxed to the hilt as it 
is!  The ANC need to take responsibility for the mess they created. Those in parliament and Eskom 
execu;ves need to take a massive salary cut, stop receiving performance bonuses and start paying for 
their inability to do their jobs. 

Noreen re;red

2023-04-14 
14:52:01

North 
West No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Why should South Africa foot the bill for the loo;ng at Eskom . Allow other players onto the playing field 
to supply electricity at municipal levels and see if they can get away with asking for handouts . When 
there's compe;;on you have to pull up your game. Kenneth re;red

2023-04-14 
14:12:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Dropping more money down a boTomless pit? Linda re;red

2023-04-14 
13:46:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons It will not address the root problems. First root out corrup;on and then Brent re;red

2023-04-14 
13:36:09

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons de Zeeuw re;red

2023-04-14 
13:21:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Oversight is not sufficient. Susanna re;red

2023-04-14 
12:40:42

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom Debt Relief Bill is an jus;fied due to corrup;on that has been happening at Eskom which involve 
ANC poli;cians.  Tax payers of this country cannot suffer/being exploited as a result of the corrup;on by 
this selfish government. Boysie re;red

2023-04-14 
11:26:47

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The government has no real appe;te for sor;ng out Eskom properly. The hard decisions that have to be 
made are unpalatable ie pu{ng the right people in the right job,cu{ng staff,ge{ng tough on corrup;on 
etc.  
Nothing will change and we will con;nue with  exhorbitant price increases. Anthony re;red

2023-04-14 
10:42:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons NO  to the Eskom Debt relief bill. Lesley re;red

2023-04-14 
10:34:18 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Why should the small percentage of tax payers constantly fit the bill for failed SOE's due to corrup;on, 
greed and incompetence of our Government Margaret re;red

2023-04-14 
10:15:07 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Money allocated must not be routed through ESKOM's  accounts ie  debt must be paid to the en;ty owed 
By wri;ng off Eskom's debt we would also  be wri;ng off Municipal debt.  Not dealing with this aspect pre 
loan. simply perpetuates the problem of delinquent   customers, 
Implement a " no pay-no power " policy for bulk users.  
Enforce compliance with treasury requirements by  third party oversight. (No i do not trust "ESKOM" ) Louis re;red

2023-04-14 
10:14:59

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons ;sh re;red

2023-04-14 
10:10:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Any bale out money should only be paid AFTER  ESKOM reduces it s bloated workforce to those essen;al 
and no more.We have paid over the odds for our electricity for years,way beyond price rises,and ENOUGH 
IS ENOUGH. Antonius re;red

2023-04-14 
09:46:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom has been exempted from providing financials, which would detail irregular expenditure. This 
money will just go the same way, as all past funding. Before providing any more funding, the corrup;on 
must first be addressed. There must also be transparent repor;ng of the use of all money within Eskom. Nicola re;red

2023-04-14 
09:34:17

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This is just more money being thrown aner bad, Escom should clean up their act and take responsibility 
for their bad management ac;ons. Tom re;red

2023-04-14 
09:28:46 Limpopo No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom like all government  departments are not being held accountable for all the corrup;on and wated 
expenditures that take place at all government sec;ons including municipal departments. Robert re;red

2023-04-14 
08:48:02

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Eichstadt re;red

2023-04-14 
08:39:11

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Steff re;red

2023-04-14 
07:54:05 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Any Money sent to Eskom under the current management will be stolen. Hayden re;red

2023-04-14 
07:46:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

We pay taxes so that our roads, schools, power infrastructure and hospitals can be cared for and the 
people who do this essen;al work can be trained and paid. Instead government officials and Eskom 
employees put our tax money in their own pockets. This is yet another blatant abuse of power and shows 
how corrupt the en;re government apparatus is. Beatrix re;red

2023-04-14 
07:43:02

Free 
State No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Peter re;red

2023-04-14 
07:36:39 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The ANC have stolen enough money. Fire everyone at Eskom and lets get people who are ABLE to do the 
job no maTer what the colour of their skin is Sharon re;red

2023-04-14 
07:21:40 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Schalk re;red

2023-04-14 
07:07:31

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Sybil re;red

2023-04-14 
06:36:56 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Extremely Corrupt Eskom has wasted & stolen billions of  Rands plus 29 years of improve.ments & services 
that WE, the tax payers of SA,. are cons;tu;onally en;tled to. 

SM re;red

2023-04-14 
05:58:27

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Pensioners in white community are becoming more dependent  due to high living cost and funds are 
exhausted I refuse to pay extra tax Thomas re;red
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2023-04-14 
05:58:06

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Pensioners in white community are becoming more dependent  due to high living cost and funds are 
exhausted I refuse to pay extra tax Thomas re;red

2023-04-13 
22:18:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Johann re;red

2023-04-13 
20:35:25

North 
West No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Get rid of the corrup;on in Escom.  
Stop using tax payers money to bail out paristatel en;;es.  Corrup;on escalates and the tax payer has to 
pay. This needs to stop now. Joanne re;red

2023-04-13 
20:17:48 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Let the ministers who have caused the issue to pay for this as they neglected the maintenance, corrup;on, 
protec;on of the assets, and proper management Raymond re;red

2023-04-13 
18:09:07 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Emil re;red

2023-04-13 
17:54:17

North 
West No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

How does this work! Escom is bailed out for mismanagement and corrup;on and they don't have to 
report where or on what it went to. 

Jean-
Claude re;red

2023-04-13 
17:41:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

For years they have had to be bailed out!!!!!!!!! Incompetancy, thieving and skulduggery prevails. Fix that 
and they Eskom may have a chance,but i doubt it! 

PRIVITISE WITH GOOD BUSINESS PEOPLE!  

CATCH A WAKE UP ANC
SMALL-
SMILLIE re;red

2023-04-13 
17:22:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Maggie re;red

2023-04-13 
17:13:37 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Die belas;ng betalers kan nie heeltyd pa staan vir e�om se skuld nie , deur hulle nog redding booi te gee 
en om e�om se skuld af te skryf gaan net meer druk op land se ekonomie en die belas;ng betalers sit in 
plaas dat daar meer druk op die korrupte anc regering wat die oorsaak is dat alles vergaan in die land om 
sl die fondse wat hulle gesteel het terug te kry. Jacob re;red

2023-04-13 
17:07:51 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Why should we pay for their incompetence Willie re;red

2023-04-13 
16:58:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This has been going on FAR to long for anyone to condone a 'bail-out' which this so blatantly is. We 
ordinary ci;zens of South Africa are being let down again and again by indecisiveness and poor 
governance. It is just plain dishonesty of the people who govern us that s;cks in the throat and slowly 
suffocates the spirit of the people.  
This will all be to no avail and the situa;on will go on ge{ng worse. Jeremy re;red

2023-04-13 
16:45:20

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom's management is accountable. 
Romans 13:1  Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers. For there is no power but of God: the 
powers that be are ordained of God. 

Revela;on 20:11 And I saw a great white throne, and him that sat on it, from whose face the earth and 
the heaven fled away; and there was found no place for them. 

12 And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were opened: and another book 
was opened, which is the book of life: and the dead were judged out of those things which were wriTen in 
the books, according to their works. 

Every person is ul;mately accountable to God for their stewardship on this earth nd will give an account 
of their lives. Toni re;red

2023-04-13 
16:45:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom's management is accountable. 
Romans 13:1  Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers. For there is no power but of God: the 
powers that be are ordained of God. 

Revela;on 20:11 And I saw a great white throne, and him that sat on it, from whose face the earth and 
the heaven fled away; and there was found no place for them. 

12 And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were opened: and another book 
was opened, which is the book of life: and the dead were judged out of those things which were wriTen in 
the books, according to their works. 

Every person is ul;mately accountable to God for their stewardship on this earth nd will give an account 
of their lives. Toni re;red

2023-04-13 
16:35:37 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Milly re;red

2023-04-13 
16:27:59

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom thieves have stolen enough monies from the ci;zens of SA, they MUST pay back the money that 
they've stolen. Raphael re;red

2023-04-13 
16:00:15

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Corrup;on. Peter re;red

2023-04-13 
13:44:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Noooo nooo nooo how can this be right in anybody's books or language. It is my money being thrown in a 
trash can!!! 

LyneTe re;red

2023-04-13 
13:44:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Noooo nooo nooo how can this be right in anybody's books or language. It is my money being thrown in a 
trash can!!! 

LyneTe re;red

2023-04-13 
13:21:05

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Chris;ne re;red

2023-04-13 
13:10:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Make full accountability and ensure transparency is  a prerequisite ....how absolutely ludicrous that this is 
now not necessary.  
Albeit it seems to have made no impact re the billions that have already been  stolen. 
It's a never ending source of funds for their thieving. 

There will be no end to it as long as the government are in control of all funding. 
 Louise re;red

2023-04-13 
12:13:53 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Wri;ng off debt in this fashion is tantamount to saying that mismanagement & corrup;on is OK.  Na;onal 
Treasury's only source of income is from taxes & squandering money in this fashion is like stealing from 
taxpayers. Find those who are guilty of such gross mismanagement & inves;gate what has taken place 
with a view to bring charges to bear & where people if found guilty will be sentenced according. The 
populace & in par;cular the taxpayers are sick & ;red of con;nual mismanagement of SOE's. Raymond re;red

2023-04-13 
12:04:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Schalk re;red
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2023-04-13 
10:24:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The suburban ratepayer already subsidises the so called poorer sec;ons of the popula;on in electricity 
use as well as other charges.  For example in our hone we use 1.75 kw per day . This is way below that 
which is supplied to the so called indigent free of charge.   
For a house on fixed income the electricity bill makes uo 40% of our state pension.  
We are forced to pay such  otherwise the electricity supply is terminated.  This same rule should be 
applied equally to all including the so called indigent .  
The write off of debt should have been resolved 20 years ago but it remains one of the causes of high 
billing.  
One cannot apply two rules to different sec;ons of the popula;on.  

The other is electricity then. Ideology and business do not mix . Apply the laws of the land and clean up 
your act. I find it a biTer pill to swallow that I am forced to pay for another sec;on of the popula;ons  
re;cence and illegal acts.   

Hugh re;red

2023-04-13 
09:42:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The Taxpayer always will foot this bill,  and pay also the higher monthly charges for consump;on, also for 
the illegal connectors who resist prepay- meters,  also for the highly paid government employees ge{ng it 
for free!! Why should we pay for the sinking ship called Escom? Aner the first year this bill should stop any 
further bailouts and let the private sector take over. 

Elfriede 
Helga re;red

2023-04-13 
09:38:00

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Ian re;red

2023-04-13 
09:06:17 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Dhanasagr
en re;red

2023-04-13 
08:34:23 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Anton re;red

2023-04-13 
06:26:04

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Eugenie re;red

2023-04-13 
06:16:31 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom have shown repeatedly over the past thirty years that they are incapable of genera;ng electricity 
effec;vely. Why through good money aner bad. John re;red

2023-04-13 
03:03:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

What a joke! Not enough space to  mo;vate. I echo all of the respondents comments who do not support 
the bill, waste of ;me to repeat all of it verba;m Andre re;red

2023-04-12 
21:53:49 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

All private residences should have a prepaid meter installed, and NO ONE should be exempted from 
paying for electricity. Sophia re;red

2023-04-12 
21:50:28 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom needs to change it's bloated structures and staff complement as that's where the majority of this 
debt write off will go to.The salaries of Eskom are  higher than any private technology company and there 
is no delivery or consequence for poor service and work ethic. Michael re;red

2023-04-12 
21:21:49

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I feel some municipali;es is paid up and others just don't pay how is that fair if it gets wriTen off then they 
ge{ng away with it and will do it again and again . Don't supply power to non payers. 

Charmain
e re;red

2023-04-12 
20:09:48 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Johan re;red

2023-04-12 
19:59:45

North 
West No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Cecile re;red

2023-04-12 
19:22:57

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons SEIZE any assets the Guptas have in SA and use this to at least par;ally fund Eskom's debt! BOULLE re;red

2023-04-12 
19:14:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Government needs to accept that it governs with the wish / will of South Africans. 
This ia a major proposal _ possibly worthy of a referendum. 
The referundum needs to state the exact proposal and where the funds will come from. 
When South Africans realise that they are funding what could be called a sink-hole they will probable 
reject it (as I would do). 
We ALL need to be accountable for our ac;ons and this includes government and, in this case, Eskom. 
Ac;ons involving public money need to be transparent (mostly) and as such Eskom should be unable to 
hid their transac;ons from pulic scru;ny nor should Eskom be allowed to con;nue to operate as it has.  
Lets us be proud of our country and its people and u;li;es - to do that we need leaders who share the 
ideal and who are prepared to look aner others before themselves. 
Dudley Dudley re;red

2023-04-12 
19:13:59 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Just another tax payer funded  thank you to a corrupt and incompetent management Colin re;red

2023-04-12 
18:34:58

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Why should these thugs that refuse to pay for anything, and when they don't get their way they simply 
burn and destroy infrastructure that costs millions to restore and s;l refuse to pay get their debt wriTen 
off. Even if it's wriTen off they s;ll won't pay and again will run up millions and millions of NEW debt, they 
WILL NEVER pay for anything ad they don't and s;ll have the privilege of having electricity and water 
FREE , so why would they ever pay, NO NO NO NO , CUT OFF THEIR ELECTRICITY AND WATER, FORCE 
THESE BARBARIC BASTARDS TO PAY for what use , where on this eath can you get EVERYTHING FOR FREE 
TO, only this African CRIMINAL CORRUPT CUMUNIST BARBARIC PATHETIC bunch of Criminals will do this. 
THIS IS A CRIMINAL PLAN TO GET VOTES IN 2024  FROM THE STUPID IGNORANT USLESS MAJORITY WHO 
WILL SUPPORT THIS USLESS AFRICAN CRIMINAL BUNCH OF STEALING THUGS , again I say a definite NO NO 
NO NO NO to this Idio;c criminal sugges;on from these THUGS. John re;red

2023-04-12 
18:32:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

They are the cause of their own problems. Get the money from those execu;ves who gave stolen the 
money. Gavin re;red

2023-04-12 
18:14:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Beekman re;red

2023-04-12 
18:13:06 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Why must we the public pay for Eskom debt!  Everyone that works with or for Eskom steals and breaks it 
down and I don't see why we must pay for it. Government and Eskom must collect the money from the 
thieves. Barbara re;red

2023-04-12 
18:09:30

Free 
State No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Ina re;red
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2023-04-12 
17:56:36 Limpopo No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I cannot see that the government can unilaterally make this kind of decision, for the ci;zens of this 
country, without consul;ng with us, the taxpayer. This cannot be considered to be money wisely spent in 
the present economic ;mes.  Taxpayers cannot be expected to foot this enormous bill which was caused 
mainly by the inability of ANC-led Municipali;es to efficiently run and manage Municipal assets and 
finances.   Taxpayers cannot be expected to pay again and again for the incompetence of ANC-deployed 
cadres.   Not supported at all! James re;red

2023-04-12 
17:18:15 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Another obscure draining of tax payer. Start collec;ng money from the looters. Pavol re;red

2023-04-12 
16:59:25 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Johannes re;red

2023-04-12 
16:58:19 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Esther re;red

2023-04-12 
16:58:16 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Helen re;red

2023-04-12 
16:52:40

North 
West No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Sydney re;red

2023-04-12 
16:51:47 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Sorry  the tax payer is expected to fund this but then we are not  privy to  exactly what financial 
irregulari;es have already occurred in Eskom . The very irregulari;es/ corrup;on that are responsible for  

the  energy crisis that we presently find ourselves . Unbelievable ‼ ‼ ‼ ‼ ‼  

Suzanne re;red

2023-04-12 
16:10:41

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Steve re;red

2023-04-12 
15:50:22 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Charles re;red

2023-04-12 
15:27:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This is daylight robbery concerned ci;zen pay increases + taxed on top of it  
All the SEO failed Electricity must be priva;sed Alfred re;red

2023-04-12 
15:22:46 Limpopo No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

All it means is that non payers will con;nue to get free electricity 
paid for by the payers. 
Throwing money at the problem doesnt fix it! Tony re;red

2023-04-12 
15:22:04 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

If this bail out is approved what happens to all the guilty thieving bastards who have no respect or 
humanity for the millions of people that pay taxes every month and who's lives have been ruined because 
of the corrup;on. They will get off scot free and just con;nue with their corrupt ac;vi;es regardless, 
because there is NO ACCOUTABILITY....... Then 10 or 15 years down the line we have the same problem.  
Stop all these money was;ng commissions of all involved,  because they are all  guilty as sin and get them 
to bail out Eskom with all their corrupt millions. Johan re;red

2023-04-12 
15:12:12

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Really believe the people involved in corrup;on must be brought to book and money recovered.Or prison  
for the guilty. Dalbock re;red

2023-04-12 
15:03:26 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The debt was the result of irregulari;es with regard to authoriza;ons which is equivalent to then and the 
persons who authorized expenditure should be criminally charged.  A substan;al amount is also the 
inability of Eskom to ensure they were paid for electricity supplied. The price of electricity would probably 
be substan;ally lower  if they ensured electricity provided was stopped if payments were not made. The 
amount of illegal connec;ons con;nue and no serious aTempts are made to stop it, their supply should 
have been stopped long ago. Jan re;red

2023-04-12 
15:03:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Get back the money that was stolen & don’t expect taxpayers to get Eskom out of debt from corrup;on & 
mismanagement of their own doing. Lesley re;red

2023-04-12 
14:57:47 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Tax payer money. It is a money pit. Coetzee re;red

2023-04-12 
14:52:17

North 
West No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons This can be helpful to Eskom but first all corrupt par;es must be removed. Irene re;red

2023-04-12 
14:50:40

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Deon re;red

2023-04-12 
14:44:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons CharloTe re;red

2023-04-12 
14:34:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I OBJECT TO EVERYTHING. Eskom should not receive public money without accoun;ng for itself to the 
public and the court. .  The ANC Government should be charged with CORRUPTION   

Elizabeth re;red

2023-04-12 
14:31:35

Outside 
SA UK No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Financial irregularity is rife and the taxpaying people of SA cannot sustain the demands made on them to 
bale out another Company such as Eskom.  Ac;on needs to be taken to stop this happening in the first 
place. Gill re;red

2023-04-12 
14:21:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

How many ;mes do we the public have to fund the same finance at Eskom. We pay the money that was 
stolen, then we pay again for the loan and then we pay again for the repayment. This is diabolical. Eskom ( 
the ANC government) must first recover from the known thieves who have benefiTed from Eskom, which 
includes the ANC party themselves.

ArthurFiel
d re;red

2023-04-12 
14:10:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Myrtle re;red

2023-04-12 
14:06:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Pierre re;red

2023-04-12 
14:00:18 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Clive re;red

2023-04-12 
13:28:57 Limpopo No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This money will be squandered through even more corrup;on. Eskom must collect its debts from 
defaul;ng municipali;es and direct customers! Owen re;red

2023-04-12 
13:25:51

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Jennifer re;red

2023-04-12 
13:21:54 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

"ENOUGH" of this robbery is gone long, long ago. Now we even have a minister that check how Eskom is 
run; so, what is the purpose of the Board of directors? More corrup;on, only corrup;on. I do not support 
this proposal. No ques;on that this cabinet of ministers and the president are incapable to fix the robbery. 
Makes you think WHY is that? Tony re;red
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2023-04-12 
13:14:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Melven re;red

2023-04-12 
12:51:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons And there goes more money in bigwig poli;cians' pockets. Danie re;red

2023-04-12 
12:32:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons This Loan will help to increase Corrup;on. Hans re;red

2023-04-12 
11:03:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons I absolutely do not support incompetent people!   We pay for them to steal.  NOOOO! Hester re;red

2023-04-12 
09:32:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Jan re;red

2023-04-12 
09:31:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Jan re;red

2023-04-12 
09:19:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Un;l Eskom cancels all supplychain contracts and starts from scratch to stop the vast corrup;on there is 
liTle point in even considering financial assistance.  Employ capable experienced engineers .  Get all 
employed to reapply for their jobs. Kick out the incompetent ones is the only way to go forward.  
I say no to all the funds be allocated to Eskom. Funds that  should be used for EDUCATION ,  HOUSING, 
HEALTH etc,. 
    Stuart. re;red

2023-04-12 
09:15:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I can see that there is ac;on needed to get power going on in SA but as long as it is poli;cally driven 
especially by a kakistocracy like the ANC and a very misguided Greens agenda worldwide I cannot jus;fy 
that the tax payers should foot the bill. Jakobus P re;red

2023-04-12 
08:41:18 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Jeff re;red

2023-04-12 
08:40:42 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Wilna re;red

2023-04-12 
08:38:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Magda re;red

2023-04-12 
08:33:21

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Why should taxpayers hard earned money be used to foot Eskom's debt. The corrupt Government has 
allowed corrup;on to take place over numerous years and the Government should ensure that the debt 
be funded its own ANC members. Seeing that the current 'gold price is R2000', I would suggest that some 
of the country's gold reserves be used to wipe out Eskom's debt. Peter re;red

2023-04-12 
08:28:34

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

A loan from the tax paper with no guarantees that Eskom can/will be turned around.  Eskom at present is 
a boTomless pit! We pay for our consump;on and then pay for the mismanagement and corrup;on.  Eish! Michelle re;red

2023-04-12 
08:27:13 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

So this is what the new electricity fairy is doing for us - ge{ng us deeper and deeper in debt. I could have 
done that for them! Annie re;red

2023-04-12 
07:30:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Absolutely Not!!! 
This seems like a new scheme to defraud and steal with no accountability on repor;ng back to the tax 
payers! Angeline re;red

2023-04-12 
05:42:13 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The government has waisted billions by assis;ng corrupt officials and not bringing them to book. This is 
just another scheme to shave off funds for their cadres. Get the money back from all implicated or show 
and do what should have been done years ago!!! This Alas will never happen while the current 
government is in power. Randolf re;red

2023-04-12 
03:20:36 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This should not be allowed  as the corrup;on  to my mind has gone beyond belief  and the bailout  is just 
another method of supplying  more money to  be stolen and the new law preven;ng  the public of 
knowing  of all irregulari;es  proes it Ruby re;red

2023-04-11 
10:44:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

How long do the government (tax payers) have to bail out Escom for their corrup;on to con;nue.  
Eliminate corrup;on and then, bail them out. Liezel re;red

2023-04-10 
09:46:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom cannot con;nue to be unaccountable to the public, using Billions of tax payers monies, while 
corrup;on is rife.  
Un;l Eskom is corrup;on free, and the culprits are dealt with by the courts,  NO extra monies can be 
granted.  
If this results in the collapse of the U;lity so be it. The government as a collec;ve must then ALL be 
charged for derelic;on of duty.  

Aubrey re;red

2023-04-08 
18:55:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons So, more of our money for less service, corrup;on, then and mismanagement. NO. Priva;se Eskom. 

Annemari
e re;red

2023-04-24 
09:59:38 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

So where wil that loss come from.  From the people that regularly pay there accounts.   They only do this 
to get a vote to the ANC Chris re;red

2023-04-24 
09:44:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Wim re;red

2023-04-24 
09:38:21

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom employeees and officials have robbed, plundered and stolen from  every power unit in this country. 
They have proved the ANC government is uTerly incompetent to keep this country and its economy up to 
the standards of the past. They make blunder aner deliberate blunder proving their lack of knowledge, 
training and ability to grow and prosper the people, the economy and every sector of society. Helen re;red

2023-04-23 
21:15:53 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Gerald re;red

2023-04-23 
18:16:04 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Self elected & delegates, are not trusted , as all SOE’s that needed bail out are no more today but billions 
of rands that were allocated to those enterprises vanished without accountability . Individuals from ANC & 
CEO’s are millionaires & no enquiries as to how the acquired wealth & assets. Yet it’s the tax payers that 
has to be pay this billions loans to the country . 

Ntombizo
dwa re;red

2023-04-23 
13:08:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Cornelius re;red

2023-04-23 
11:39:01 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Marelyn re;red

2023-04-23 
07:33:17 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Basil re;red

2023-04-22 
21:51:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons This just  sounds like a ANC way of suppor;ng their cronies Conrad re;red
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2023-04-22 
10:44:52

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Govender re;red

2023-04-22 
10:14:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Bezuidenh
out re;red

2023-04-22 
07:38:33 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Poguring more money into a massively corrupt and incompetent organisa;on will result in more waste. Te 
current structures cannot be alliowed to control yet more taxpayers money Dudley re;red

2023-04-22 
00:12:18 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

It should totally not be allowed. In this way more fraud and corrup;on can be disguised. More illegal cader 
appointments (contractors involved in criminality will be involved. Eskom is responsible to taxpayers for 
any expenses and appointment of personnel and cannot just have an open cheque book. Eskom has to go 
through the same procedures as any other state en;ty *public law". It is because of "allowing senior 
people to have their hands in the  
 the cookie jar  that Eskom is non func;onal. And taxpayers money was stolen. A lot of businesses has to 
close and people list their jobs. Definitely not agree with the policy of not controling expenditure/
contracts Marietjie re;red

2023-04-21 
23:20:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Un;l gran and corrup;on is rooted out Eskom should not get a cent. Proper governance  and transparency 
is vital and and anyone found to be involved in the then and corrup;on should be charged and jailed Louis re;red

2023-04-21 
20:41:35 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Marion re;red

2023-04-21 
20:12:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Barbara re;red

2023-04-21 
20:05:03

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Absolutely ridiculous. No transparency! No responsibility!! More corrup;on and stealing tax payer money Johannes re;red

2023-04-21 
18:22:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As a person who has worked hard for the taxes I have conscien;ously paid, I would like to see that money 
spent appropriately not wasted.  Obviously they need the money but they are inflexible about considering 
solu;ons that would alleviate the problems posed for the economy and individuals such as fast tracking 
renewables. Sheila re;red

2023-04-21 
17:41:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nolene re;red

2023-04-21 
17:10:44

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I don't agree  because how many more billions will be waisted and s;ll nothing is working properly and 
look if they are having a plan. The whole country is suffering every day more. Get trained people to fix the 
stuff.  

Jane re;red

2023-04-21 
17:07:00

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Unjus;fiable alloca;on of Public funds. Danny re;red

2023-04-21 
17:02:51

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is irresponsible & unjus;fied alloca;on of taxpayers money. Also it would simply add money to the 
trough from which corrupt officials feed. Danny re;red

2023-04-21 
16:57:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ann re;red

2023-04-21 
16:51:38

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Reading through the comments of other par;cipants I am assured of my own sanity. Were it not so I might 
have begun to ques;on myself too closely:  
How this bill can be jus;fied against the background of a history of corrup;on and maladministra;on is 
beyond comprehension.The term “ anosognosia” may be relevant. Stupidity - The only reason that they 
cannot acknowledge their stupidity is because it would take intelligence to acknowledge the stupidity. 

William re;red

2023-04-21 
16:41:53

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

For what? The richest "government" to wallow in the na;on's tax money, while being deaf dumb blind and 
shameless celeste re;red

2023-04-21 
16:26:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They must trim expenses Nicolaas re;red

2023-04-21 
15:53:53

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The municipali;es who owe billions must be held accountable as well as the corrupt cartels and poli;cians 
involved, they need to pay ESKOM what they have stolen or go to jail. Don't expect the popula;on to pay 
for the ESKOM losses. Lorraine re;red

2023-04-21 
15:09:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Why must we as tax payers pay for the loo;ng of Eskom! BARBARA re;red

2023-04-21 
15:07:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Francesca re;red

2023-04-21 
15:07:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It would be another way of opening the back door for major corrup;on and as usual, no accountability. 
Dear South Africa, this is a constant, so nothing will get done, they will pass the bill anyway, look at the 
Zonda report, the MPs voted against going forward with Zondo's recommenda;ons. So what is the point? Sue re;red

2023-04-21 
15:04:23 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom must disclose everything to the public as we are the ones paying for all the corrup;on! BARBARA re;red

2023-04-21 
14:54:58

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

B ailing it out is immoral. It needs to be a viable enterprise and if the Government and its appointees 
con;nue to line their own pockets - its very much ;me it was priva;sed! Ray re;red

2023-04-21 
14:54:44

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We want to see where monies etc are being mispropreated, it is tax payers money and we demand 
involvement John re;red
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2023-04-21 
14:51:59

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Nobody is above the Law, definitely not Eskom - or the ANC. 

Everybody must be held accountable for their ac;ons. JeaneTe re;red

2023-04-21 
14:51:41

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is outrages. 

Where is the accountability for funds. 

We are already in the red (trouble) with Eskom and corrupt  management ....this bill will only enable 
MORE funds to be channeled into private bank accounts. 

Our country is in DEEP financial trouble...we the ci;zens of this country seem to be helpless. Maxine re;red

2023-04-21 
14:48:20

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Regular handouts from Government will never make anyone accountable & corrup;on will con;nue 
unabated as long as there's "free money" Carol re;red

2023-04-21 
14:35:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom have been throwing money away for years and will con;nue to do so if the State just keeps passing 
them taxpayers money. David re;red

2023-04-21 
14:34:22

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ronel re;red

2023-04-21 
14:30:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Please lets get real. We need to understand the total debt incurred by this behemoth and someone should 
be held liable. Cliff re;red

2023-04-21 
14:27:44 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why extend the relief period to 3 years?  Three years is a very short ;me. This issue should never have 
been on the table. Ric re;red

2023-04-21 
14:24:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Alta re;red

2023-04-21 
14:15:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No debt relief from the taxpayers for Eskom.  
Incompetence, mismanagement, financial irregulari;es and electricity supply breakdown (to name some) 
are OLD PROBLEMS. The warnings were there as early as 2002, 21 years ago. Backouts, not euphemis;c 
“loadshedding” have been with us since 2008 (15 years ago). Throwing money at the problem will solve 
nothing. It will only create more opportunity for corrup;on. Those who have stolen from Eskom must pay 
back, not the taxpayer.  
It is as clear as DAYLIGHT that a different approach is required. We need compe;;on in the energy fields. 
Private companies should supply energy. Gavern re;red

2023-04-21 
13:38:06 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is spoiled by treasury. They get big salaries for doing nothing. Everyone is paid for doing their jobs. 
But people from Eskom get paid for what? 
We are paid for performance. 
What they know is to demand big increases and bonuses,and raising electricity prices to be unaffordable, 
what is that money doing, which they get from tariffs and government?it services corrupt ac;vi;es. Such a 
big number of employees, unable to sort out the blackouts!!To make maTers worse, the Minister of 
electricity was not even necessary. He does nothing to turn the situa;on around. It's just the same!  
Yet they are not tempered with.they are untouchable.  
Why is government afraid of Eskom? 
Why do they con;nue pumping up such big money into the organisa;on? While nothing happens for the 
beTer of SAfrican ci;zens? We are suffering, business is suffering but loadsheding gets worse by the day. 
Our leaders in parliament are failing us with everything. 
Eskom is bound and has obliga;on according to PFM to submit it's financial reports, just like other 
government en;;es. The Minister of finance has acted in bad faith. Roro re;red

2023-04-21 
13:30:25 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom MARIA re;red

2023-04-21 
13:29:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Danny re;red

2023-04-21 
13:24:55

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The tax payer is already overburdened - can't afford to bailout a badly run soe Renate re;red

2023-04-21 
13:22:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Judy re;red

2023-04-21 
13:21:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Enough bailing out Eskom.  Companies, municipali;es and government departments must be forced to 
pay up. No free electricity. Everyone should contribute however small an amount. No payment has 
become endemic in SA.   Michael re;red

2023-04-21 
13:14:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is clear that there is a culture of non-payment for essen;al services in the Country, by Municipali;es and 
Ci;zens. Wri;ng off debt that Municipali;es and Ci;zens refuse to pay for reinforces these prac;ces. 
These prac;ces are not limited to Eskom, neither are they limited to the the prac;ce of non-payment, but 
certainly include the prac;ce of illegal electricity connec;ons (direct then of the end product, but include 
corrup;on (then of various goods and services during the genera;on of electricity). No, I do not agree 
with the proposed debt write off. John re;red

2023-04-21 
13:04:41

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Erica re;red

2023-04-21 
12:56:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Vincent re;red

2023-04-21 
12:54:01 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should ekcom get away with all the wasted expenditure  
   

Stella re;red
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2023-04-21 
12:47:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The. ,ANC is responsible and must be given no respite Derrick re;red

2023-04-21 
12:38:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Wolfgang re;red

2023-04-21 
12:34:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This will be an abusive process by eskom to hide expenditure with more corrup;on avenues available  to 
eskom. 

no No JACOBS re;red

2023-04-21 
12:34:11

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom  corrup;on does not pay   so fund it yourself and then clean up the corrupt slate Penny re;red

2023-04-21 
12:31:35

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom gavin re;red

2023-04-21 
12:29:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Ge{ng tax payers to pay for Government incompetence and corrup;on is devoid of any logic and borders 
on insanity! Hansen re;red

2023-04-21 
12:27:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jannie re;red

2023-04-21 
12:26:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There is no accountability for corrup;on and when you are caught you are suspended with full salary and 
aner 3 months you are promoted to a higher posi;on so you can be more corrupt. 
Escom should be run by non corrupt, qualified, skilled people. In 2008 it was a going concern, now it has 
liTle prospect of returning to a stable state without a change in approach. 
Those responsible for its demise should be held accountable, corrup;on stopped and skilled people put in 
charge. We then might stand a chance! 
Another bail out to a state enterprise, as is the norm, sends out the wrong message. Melanie re;red

2023-04-21 
12:25:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Once again, the tax-payer is going to have to bail Eskom out of their financial mess rather than restructure 
and refocus the business to become cost effec;ve and pay off its debts. If this goes ahead it will no doubt 
perpetuate the ongoing then and poor performance that the ANC government has enabled. 
Stop this nonsense now and get Eskom on the right track to make the right decisions rather than 
constantly pour more money down a black hole. 
Eskom used to be one of the most produc;ve u;lity companies in the world, and with the ANC's expert 
guidance have created one of the worst u;lity companies in the world !!! Andrew re;red

2023-04-21 
12:24:53

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tax payer should not have to pay for corrup;on by ANC cadres. Rodney re;red

2023-04-21 
12:23:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Monique re;red

2023-04-21 
12:23:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is preposterous to even think of simply gran;ng debt relief in this way. The power u;lity must be held 
accountable for its mismanagement of the electrical power supply in South Africa. A loan with a 
structured repayment and linked to power infrastructure development would make more sense to me. Michael re;red

2023-04-21 
12:15:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Clive re;red

2023-04-21 
12:04:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom James re;red

2023-04-21 
12:02:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Will they pay all the persons who paid their accounts also back? If you have used the electricity pay for it ! Pieter re;red

2023-04-21 
11:55:55 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ESKOM should collect the R56.3 billion owed by Municipali;es to ease some of its debt 
ESKOM should stop the then of R1bn every month to ease some of its debt 
No salary increases , no bonuses - un;l ESKOM shows a profit. 
ESKOM needs to be transparent now on its plans to grant concessions to the private sector - where does 
this leave the rate payers and tax payers 
ESKOM has to be transparent on procurement and impor;ng of power 
NATIONAL TREASURY needs to be transparent about Interna;onal Consor;um appointed to review 
ESKOMS opera;ons asap 
We are forced to pay higher electricity costs for heavier load shedding - its sinnister.   
No one should be exempt from Load shedding - especially GOVT  employees - then they will know how we 
suffer

Wilhelmin
a re;red

2023-04-21 
11:22:51

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Escom must get the money back from the criminal cartels that are steeling it by corrup;on.  
The tax payers should not be the ones to have to pay again.   
It is outrageous that the government expect the ci;zens who pay the bills to pay for the crime as well.   Lorraine re;red

2023-04-21 
11:19:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lack of governance and accountability Elaine re;red

2023-04-21 
11:01:25

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Werner re;red

2023-04-21 
10:59:42

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Claim the funds from the ministers implecated in the fraud. HENRY re;red

2023-04-21 
10:19:31

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Robin re;red
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2023-04-21 
09:49:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Louise re;red

2023-04-21 
09:21:29

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ilse re;red

2023-04-21 
09:19:54 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It is not a reasonable way of dealing with the Eskom mess Bob re;red

2023-04-21 
09:17:55

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

SA ratepayers will again have to foot the bill  due to rampant corrup;on and mismanagement of these 
state run facili;es, essen;ally another tax on SA ci;zens income. Robert re;red

2023-04-21 
08:12:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to curb the corrup;on and people need to be punished and their illegally acquired assets 
need to be seized! The government knows who they are! Else it falls on the taxpayers again. Sylvia re;red

2023-04-21 
07:45:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michiel re;red

2023-04-21 
07:34:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Edgar re;red

2023-04-21 
07:29:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Peter re;red

2023-04-21 
07:21:38

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is just another way for the government to hide their blatant corrup;on.  Nothing they do are 
transparent. Marianne re;red

2023-04-21 
07:14:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We as taxpayers cannot be held liable for the corrup;on of Eskom's management Marthinus re;red

2023-04-21 
06:47:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Felicity re;red

2023-04-21 
06:15:20

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

South Africa had enough of corrup;on, sabotage and then at Eskom. No more funds down that 
boTomless pit!! Anna re;red

2023-04-21 
05:59:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They need to step up, corrup;on and then, we had enough. Mismanagement.

Anna-
Marie re;red

2023-04-21 
04:50:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Inevitably bleeding taxpayers dry once again. ANC corrup;on, inep;tude at play.  Deepening  mis-
governance leading to total collapse. Helene re;red

2023-04-21 
04:27:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Belas;ngbetalers se geld word onbeskaamd vermors en gesteel, en nou word voorgestel dat a) die 
Belas;ngbetalers die blatante vermorsing en diefstal moet verbykyk en b) daarby vir die gewetenlose 
skurke in Eskom op die skouer moet klop en se: Toemaar julle,  dit is alles in orde, steel maar gerus weer; 
dit pla ons nie, ons sal weer betaal!  Hierdie voorstel moet verwerp word met die minag;ng wat dit 
verdien. Chris re;red

2023-04-21 
00:22:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nuguan re;red

2023-04-21 
00:20:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Providing loans of this nature to Eskom which is already riddled with corrup;on will be a waste of 
taxpayer money as there is no guarantee that the funds will be spent where most needed but most likely 
funnelled into projects and irregular spending that contribute to further wasteful spending and NO ONE 
can be held accountable. Trevor re;red

2023-04-20 
22:46:48

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Joan re;red

2023-04-20 
22:15:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Pat re;red

2023-04-20 
22:12:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andre re;red

2023-04-20 
21:46:55

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

CORRUPTION CORRUPTION CORRUPTION 
Un;l the corrup;on is stopped no more tax payer money to be given to Eskom to feed the ANC cadres. Ronald re;red

2023-04-20 
20:58:15

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Taxpayers being milked for incompetence and irregulari;es at Escom. No not again! Corene re;red

2023-04-20 
20:55:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Im in full Agreement with  Ingrid. 
Our main concern the more Eskom gets they waste the money instead of helping to alleviate the current 
status they are pu{ng South Africa more in trouble. They should be transparent in all their opera;ons. Edward re;red

2023-04-20 
20:37:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Our main concern the more Eskom gets they waste the money instead of helping to alleviate the current 
status they are pu{ng South Africa more in trouble.   They should be transparent in all their opera;ons Ingrid re;red
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2023-04-20 
20:37:27 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How long must we keep on paying len, right and Centre and directly for eskom and then having 
irregulari;es hidden from us? Maria re;red

2023-04-20 
19:31:06

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Absolutely unacceptable total corrup;on. George re;red

2023-04-20 
18:20:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dennis re;red

2023-04-20 
18:00:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom  received massive tariff increases over the last 20 years. 
They should be able to repay their own debt. Debt which they incurred for themselves.   They should 
reduce their staff cost in line with their declining sales. JOHAN H re;red

2023-04-20 
17:34:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michael re;red

2023-04-20 
17:08:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There has been no accountability nor officials been held accountable for the misappropria;on of funds 
and unexplained expenditure. Eskom has been used as a means to fund these individuals lavish lifestyles 
and others milking the coffers. John re;red

2023-04-20 
17:03:55 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Stop the loo;ng and vandalism by employees and get qualified  employees working. Janet re;red

2023-04-20 
17:00:27

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gabriel re;red

2023-04-20 
16:57:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I refuse to sanc;on further loo;ng and mismanagement Delene re;red

2023-04-20 
16:50:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Gross Mismanagement of funds and resources is at the core of problem and  that is what needs to be 
fixed.  The  System. 

Lucinda re;red

2023-04-20 
16:49:19 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Skokkend HENDRIK re;red

2023-04-20 
16:45:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The middle class South African taxpayer cannot  keep on funding all en;;es who are grossly incompetent 
in managing companies. I so wish we can get our debts wriTen off. The government and all unqualified, 
incompetent, lazy thieves, must catch a wakeup and take responsibility for their f-ups instead of blaming 
everyone else, and at the same ;me stop blaming their mess on the previous regime. They at least built 
this country to what it used to be like prior to the ANC's destruc;on  since 1994. No, no, no, we cannot 
foot their bills anymore.  Cecile re;red

2023-04-20 
16:39:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Throwing money at Eskom is not going to solve the inherent problems of corrup;on, fraud, and inep;tude 
of the many staff  which is so over staffed. 

Lyn re;red

2023-04-20 
16:30:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Open to further corrup;on Diane re;red

2023-04-20 
16:22:40

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How does anyone, or company ask for loan aner l8an , never pays back and just asks for more.... and then 
holds SA hostagecwith stage 6 loadshedding.  It's an appalling situa;on! Annella re;red

2023-04-20 
16:16:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sarel re;red

2023-04-20 
16:05:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Chris re;red

2023-04-20 
15:50:54 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cecile re;red

2023-04-20 
15:47:14 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Chris re;red

2023-04-20 
15:38:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Denise re;red

2023-04-20 
15:34:58

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Command and control are very important and cannot be neglected.  If you have no command and control 
you promote crime. Douglas re;red

2023-04-20 
15:17:34

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom will only carry on as they have been. What is necessary is to stop corrup;on and for every 
employee of Eskom (including execu;ves and ceo's etc) to do their work to the best of their ability which 
is what they are paid for. No-one should be given increases or bonuses un;l Eskom is opera;ng at a profit. Gail re;red

2023-04-20 
15:08:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If this criminally stupid and incompetent excuse for a government had spent all the money that has gone 
down the ESKOM pit on something sensible, that would have an advantage for the poor fools that keep 
vo;ng them in, we would have seen a different social environment. I can see more and more people that 
can afford it leaving this banana republic and taking their tax money with them. Gideon re;red

2023-04-20 
14:47:53

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

What would be a convincing reason for me to agree to such uTer greed? Billions needed, Billions wasted, 
Billions to be leached from the taxpayer? Billions of no no's! Mimi re;red
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2023-04-20 
14:31:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Why must the taxpayer always foot the bill for Eskom's and governments incompetency MACKRILL re;red

2023-04-20 
14:31:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The ANC with their cronies are plundering the country and ESKOM and we the people are having to foot 
the bill. We are being taxed to death so that they can enrich themselves and not only that, they supply 
electricity to companies at 15 cents per unit when we are having to pay exorbitant prices. We need to get 
people that are able to run this country into the power seats!!! WAKE UP PEOPLE we have been sold out!! Leen re;red

2023-04-20 
14:08:38 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Enough money already down the drain and in criminals pockets with no improvement on service delivery 
and power supply, distribu;on and etc etc etc!!! fire all involved and get beTer qualified employees in 
EKSDOM!!!! Viljoen re;red

2023-04-20 
14:08:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom heidi re;red

2023-04-20 
14:02:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Russell re;red

2023-04-20 
14:01:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The billions in outstanding fees owed to Eskom MUST be recovered, instead of the tax payer having to 
cover Eskom's financial shormalls. 

The era of "free electricity" for some must end. The par;es using the service must pay for what they use. 
Municipali;es which default on their debt to Eskom need to be appropriately addressed.  

The overstaffing of Eskom must be urgently dealt with through staff reduc;on to appropriately skilled staff 
requirements.  The unsustainable prac;ses of the past few decades must be iden;fied and eliminated. 

Persons who have engaged in criminal and corrupt prac;ces to the detriment of Eskom and electricity 
supply to the country must be dealt with to the full extent of the law, including criminal prosecu;on and 
res;tu;on through asset forfeiture and/or civil procedure. 

I am aware of an instance where a person living a luxurious lifestyle and running a mul;-million annual 
turnover business from his property was exposed for having made an illegal and undetectable connec;on 
to the municipal cable and stealing electricity for over a decade.  

Instead of  being prosecuted on the original charge of interfering with essen;al infrastructure (with a 
poten;al sentence of 30 years imprisonment or R 100 million fine) a plea bargain for merely stealing 
electricity was accepted by the NPA with a R 3 000.00 fine.  The value of the stolen electricty would have 
run into hundreds of thousands of rands, if not millions. Considering the dire situa;on regarding electricty 
supply in the country one can only speculate as to why the NPA's response to this crime was so lenient 
and inadequate. Clearly, it could not be construed as a deterent and the criminal was permiTed to walk 
away with a mere slap on the wrist whilst having made a massive profit from his criminality. Conceivably, 
how the NPA conducts itself regarding such prosecu;ons needs to be closely monitored for jus;ce to be 
seen to be done and to achieve any construc;ve purpose.    

Hardaker re;red

2023-04-20 
14:00:40

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Don't throw more money at the criminals running this SOE

Mar;n 
Frederick re;red

2023-04-20 
13:57:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

First get rid of ALL the criminals involved, then we can discuss money. Failure to do so will simply line their 
pockets without having any posi;ve effects on our electricity issue. Pieter re;red

2023-04-20 
13:44:23 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Hugh re;red

2023-04-20 
13:23:33 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I do not support this farcical 2023 Eskom Debt Relief proposal! From past experience, we know that 
corrup;on in rife amongst them and therefore cannot be trusted especially with these exorbitant 
amounts! Antony re;red

2023-04-20 
13:23:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should ESKOM get debt relief when a billion rand a month is being stolen by them every month?   Is 
anything being done about this?   Why must the consumer pay yet more for a service we do not get?  
They should be being brought to jus;ce not be given a bail-out. Louise re;red

2023-04-20 
13:18:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I fail to understnd how a government can mismanage an en;ty with such abandon without consequence 
to any of the perpetrators. Now you plan to exempt the en;ty from disclosing any anomalies for 3 years 
while the ci;zens have to pay for it. In any private business you would all have been fired for even 
sugges;ng it, let alone do it. 
I would suggest the ANC start telling their (mostly black)  supporters to pay their dues or face darkness as 
Soweto should have had years ago. Stop punishing the workers in the country & get ALL to pay their share. 
Then yearly increases can be reduced to acceptable levels for all. Don't steal the money of our hard 
working ci;zens Dawie re;red

2023-04-20 
13:13:20

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Why should tax fund the debt when billions are being stolen? Allen re;red

2023-04-20 
13:05:02

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Do Not agree to an Eskom Debt Relief Bill. Time for them to adhere to proper business prac;ces. adriaan re;red

2023-04-20 
13:00:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom no way , this will only open the door for more loo;ng. Pro{ re;red

2023-04-20 
12:58:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Schalk re;red

2023-04-20 
12:52:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom TrineTe re;red
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2023-04-20 
12:50:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom John re;red

2023-04-20 
12:49:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Aner hearing what Andre De Ruyter had to say, I definitely do not want more of OUR money going to 
ESKOM for bailouts. Why must we line the pockets of the Mafia. De Ruyter pointed out that there are 2 
too officials involved in the loo;ng. We think that "the big guy" has had enough. We, the ci;zens of South 
Africa kept bailing out SAA, and look where that got us. It's ;me for the feeding trough to come to an end. 
No more bailouts for ESKOM. We are ;red of this now. SOE's have proven that they do not work because 
their hands are in the cookie jars. Rather, priva;sa;on would be the route to go. But anc must be kept far 
from having anything to do with this.  
ESKOM used to be a top notch en;ty, before ANC. Judith re;red

2023-04-20 
12:49:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The loan will without doubt be squandered, as the proposed  exemp;on  from disclosing wasteful 
expenditure  etc will give carte blanche access to fraudulent ac;vi;es, with no consequence. Gordon re;red

2023-04-20 
12:31:41

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Escom gets such a lot of money and all that we get is load shedding stage 6. This will never stop! I can't 
see why escom has to be build out each year. What do they do with the money they get so freely from the 
government? You should rather enlarge the SASSA old age pensions. Who can live on R2000 a month, pay 
rent, buy groceries and meat and electricity? Carol re;red

2023-04-20 
12:20:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom should only incur debt for the construc;on of new power sta;ons, not for its opera;ng costs. They 
do, however, need to be open and transparant about what this money was used for. Derek re;red

2023-04-20 
12:16:08

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ray re;red

2023-04-20 
12:08:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jean re;red

2023-04-20 
11:59:00

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom John re;red

2023-04-20 
11:45:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I will end up paying more for already expensive electricity. Donovan re;red

2023-04-20 
11:44:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

They have created the situa;on they are in let them come up with a solu;on. First one should be to 
reduce their staff numbers. Dennis re;red

2023-04-20 
11:35:04 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Although people like me that are unfamiliar with Government policies  can clearly observe and detect 
cunningness and corrup;on between the lines. Had that "loaned"money ever reached even the gates of 
Escom? Why should the trodden 'tax paying people' be burdened with that debt because that's going to 
happen if the bill goes through! Rachel re;red

2023-04-20 
11:27:31

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Giving the corrupted par;es more room for corrup;on Francis re;red

2023-04-20 
11:10:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rosemarie re;red

2023-04-20 
11:03:19 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Debt relief is not necessary if Eskom was run properly and honestly not by syndicates. Jean re;red

2023-04-20 
11:03:01 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If debt is wriTen off then they should write off the debt of the municipal council as well , if municipal debt 
is wriTen of then will they write off the debt of the community? Gerrie re;red

2023-04-20 
11:03:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Di re;red

2023-04-20 
10:59:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Another way to be unaccountable for then, corrup;on etc. If the government is serious about fixing 
Eskom, start with accountability, ge{ng rid of thrives, ge{ng the number of unnecessary workers of the 
past roll. Jean re;red

2023-04-20 
10:55:00

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I oppose the exemp;on of debt relief.Eskom must be given a loan and must be payable back Mariam re;red

2023-04-20 
10:52:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Enough is Enough! Louis re;red

2023-04-20 
10:49:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If this government was really serious to make Eskom work without load shedding, firstly they would have 
start with there workforce,  they have 20 000+ to much workers at high salaries that is not needed, they 
need to hire skilled people to run daily opera;ons and top professionals to sort out the mess. Secondly 
they do nothing about the massive corrup;on and sabotage at power plants. We all knew about the 
Eskom mafia, break their backs and throw them in prison, especially those that is high up in government. 
Thirdly a serious effort should be made to get non payers from the grid! Star;ng by municipali;es who 
needs to do their jobs and pay Eskom!!! Esmari re;red

2023-04-20 
10:47:38

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rika re;red

2023-04-20 
10:47:32

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Maria re;red
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2023-04-20 
10:47:30

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Maria re;red

2023-04-20 
10:46:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Karen re;red

2023-04-20 
10:37:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Enhanced opportunity for corrup;on Gary re;red

2023-04-20 
10:32:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Corrup;on at ESCOM will only escalate while poor tax payers will suffer even more through higher taxes 
due to overburdened state expenditure. 
Let ESCOM rot in its own makings. Get rid of this money gobbling monster! Lourens re;red

2023-04-20 
10:22:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michele re;red

2023-04-20 
10:19:17

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom No more bale outs. Should employ competent people who can restructure en;ty. Lorna re;red

2023-04-20 
10:07:31

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It would just be open season on Eskom's beleaguered finances! 
Turbocharged corrup;on. Stu re;red

2023-04-20 
10:02:37

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No more bail outs for  
the have had enough 
The problems is there are  
no Checks and Balances.    
Escom needs honest people who will not plunder any monies they get.    Govt should remove themselves  
immediately .     Fire the lot Lorna re;red

2023-04-20 
10:01:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andre re;red

2023-04-20 
10:01:21

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michael re;red

2023-04-20 
09:58:14

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom ESKOM MUST CLEAN UP THEIR ACT AND BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR ACTIONS tom re;red

2023-04-20 
09:50:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Paul re;red

2023-04-20 
09:49:49 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Elec;ons are coming very soon and we need to vote out this corrupt Government who dont know how or 
what to do in running a country except to steal esoecialky at Eskom. The Government need to recapture 
all the stolen money from the Cartels and the Ministers who have been stealing from the goid people of 
Souh Africa with haste. Cecile re;red

2023-04-20 
09:43:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Anna re;red

2023-04-20 
09:39:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should we, the  abused customers and long suffering tax-payers, further support   Eskom's thievery 
and corrup;on and  keep filling the "trough?" June re;red

2023-04-20 
09:09:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Frik re;red

2023-04-20 
08:18:33

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Why must the tax payer foot the bill for incompetence Kim re;red

2023-04-20 
08:00:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Poli;cians have created this mess and now it is expected of the taxpayer to foot the bill. No way. Leon re;red

2023-04-20 
07:54:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom should be held accountable for the own mess that they created and not expect the people of RSA 
to bail them out! Priscilla  re;red

2023-04-20 
07:46:45

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Isabel re;red

2023-04-20 
06:32:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom no transparency for wasted money re;red

2023-04-19 
22:22:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Clive re;red

2023-04-19 
22:15:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Transparency must happen to stop the constant corrup;on. 

No I do not support the hiding of illicit thieving and corrup;on in eskom.  
Denise re;red

2023-04-19 
21:51:55

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How much  more TAXPAYER money is going to be thrown into the boTomless pit that is Eskom, just to be 
stolen? Sooner rather than later we will be the darkest country in Africa because a complete grid collapse 
seems inevitable. At least off-grid we are in control and know what to expect! Lorane re;red
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2023-04-19 
21:18:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Nothing is happening to nobody for the situa;on at Eskom, so let them sort it out between themselves. 
Let's us bring back the death penalty, then see how quick things will get sorted out. 

Hell I don't want to be the one doing that job, we will have to pay him/her over ;me. Jacobus G re;red

2023-04-19 
21:18:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Escom cannot be trust Kobie re;red

2023-04-19 
21:01:53

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Prepaid meters ensures that Eskom knows exactly how much energy must be generated. We pay R185-00 
extra because we use prepaid although you buy your house that way.  Why can't they allocate that 
"penalty" for using prepaid meters,  to assist Eskom. I refuse to pay more, because of their lack of 
commitment,  fruitless expenditure and wastefulness. I had to work hard for the liTle that they now want 
to take from me.  The middle income person gets hit hardest as well as your pensioners.  

re;red

2023-04-19 
20:30:44

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eakom has been granted loan upon loan and bail out aner bail out. There is no accountability or traceable 
trail for the funds spent. Marlene re;red

2023-04-19 
19:37:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Those who received the service must pay for it. John re;red

2023-04-19 
19:23:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is not right or fair that the South African public must pay for the problems Eskom created for themselves 
by not controlling their own finances.  Gideon re;red

2023-04-19 
19:10:49 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is supposed to make their own money. Not to loan money from taxpayers. Sell Eskom. When it is 
not a state-owned en;ty. 
maybe it will work beTer then. Maree re;red

2023-04-19 
18:20:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lucille re;red

2023-04-19 
17:48:52 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sue re;red

2023-04-19 
17:39:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Johan re;red

2023-04-19 
17:28:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Johan re;red

2023-04-19 
17:27:49

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Tax payers are again being looted to pay for corrup;on and mismanagement. the provision of electricity 
may be a human right but not to get it for free let all who use it be made to pay. JP re;red

2023-04-19 
16:40:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom debts is due to mismanagement of Local Manucipali;es. Proper financial controls needs to be put 
In place in order to deal with collec;on of revenue and preven;on of illegal connec;ons as a result of 
squaTer camps that are allowed to spread throughout our country. I don’t trust my government, these 
loans will be diverted into a ruling party coffers . Ntaoleng re;red

2023-04-19 
16:23:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Marjorie re;red

2023-04-19 
16:11:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I AM AGAINST THIS AT ALL COST COLIN re;red

2023-04-19 
15:47:18

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Corrup;on and sabotage need to be addressed and HONEST people should be leading the way to address 
the technical challenges at Eskom. Elizabeth re;red

2023-04-19 
15:22:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Johanna re;red

2023-04-19 
15:16:50

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sam re;red

2023-04-19 
15:15:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Why should taxpayers pay for incompetence and misappropria;on of funds. Carina re;red

2023-04-19 
15:04:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Just doing the sums on what Eskom is paying for the diesel for their emergency generators indicates that 
they are paying about 150% more than the wholesale price (excluding levies and retail mark-ups) that is 
paid by fuel sta;ons.  How can they be allowed to get away with this? Brian re;red

2023-04-19 
14:54:38

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is not an op;on! 
Trsch re;red

2023-04-19 
14:53:51 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom should be managed in a competent manner and tax payers should not be forced to pay for blatant 
incompetence and criminal ac;vity. Steve re;red
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2023-04-19 
14:34:01

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

WHY MUST OVERBURDENED CITIZENS pay 4;mes over for EKSDOMS EXCESS STAFF'S fancy SALARY 
DEMANDS in return for 95% of STAFF (cadres) who do nothing to contribute to electricity produc;on  etc 
because they are INCOMPETENT and INATTENTIVE.     

NOT A DAMN...... economic starva;on of businesses will flush OUR BELOVED COUNTRY down the 
kimberley hole Christelle re;red

2023-04-19 
14:23:33 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They will just redivert it to the anc connected persons and the situa;on will not improve ken re;red

2023-04-19 
13:57:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lesley re;red

2023-04-19 
13:50:21 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I find it disgus;ng to expect the ordinary people of this country to be forced to pay for the total 
incompetence of this Government and the ANC. If we were ge{ng a solu;on it may be a liTle easier for 
me to digest but under these circumstances I cannot accept this. Warnes re;red

2023-04-19 
13:48:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Susan re;red

2023-04-19 
13:12:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

They can not keep he electricity on. Country sinking fast financially & economically. They wnat to hide the 
hen 7& corrup;on. Now the debt is to be wriTen off. This country has a habit of non payment so they will 
encourage it further. Also the Eskom staff & their wage/benefits demand in these ;mes is totally 
irra;onally. 
Thank you dear southafrica for bringing all this corrup;on to light Russeell re;red

2023-04-19 
13:08:18

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Ek kan nie sien hoekom die korrupte mense net kan vrykom van hul skuld nie. Hulle moet die geld uit die 
korrupte mense wurg en boet daarvoor. Hoekom gaan ek as n onskuldige wat sukkel om om kop bo water 
te hou, vir hulle plesier betaal! nee ek stem beslis nie saam nie

Mathilda 
E Struwig re;red

2023-04-19 
12:50:14 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andrew re;red

2023-04-19 
12:47:04 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The day they find Zuma and the Guptas guilty I will think again, but for now .... no, no. Dirk re;red

2023-04-19 
12:19:03

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It should be recovered from the government members who allowed the plundering to take place. Kuit re;red

2023-04-19 
12:06:23

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Peter re;red

2023-04-19 
12:02:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

we are ;red of mismanagement corrupion and incompotence at escom. and we cannot afford the 
increasing tarrifs any more . any more slacness  and allowances will be nega;vely used to our 
disadvantage

HAASBRO
EK re;red

2023-04-19 
11:55:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It's like throwing millions of Rand down a boTomless pit.  If the corrup;on doesn't stop, the taxpayer will 
con;nue having to foot the bill for this. Only when the corrup;on stops will any relief come for the ci;zens 
of SA. Denise re;red

2023-04-19 
11:55:18 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Merle re;red

2023-04-19 
11:13:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom glenys re;red

2023-04-19 
11:11:46

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is an elec;on ploy to ;ed them over un;l the 2024 elec;ons. They have enough problems with loo;ng 
etc, so they are posi;oning themselves  at the tax payers expense. If they allowed business to get involved 
in electricity genera;on we would not be having this problem. Noel re;red

2023-04-19 
11:02:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom ingrid re;red

2023-04-19 
10:55:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Ek is totaal gekant teen hierdie Eskom debt relief bill dit is onaanvaarbaar dat die landsburgers vir Eskom 
se skuld moet instaan deur ons swaar verdiende geld te gebruik vir Eskom en die ANC se diefstal, bedrog, 
en Chris re;red

2023-04-19 
10:43:34

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Vadachia re;red

2023-04-19 
10:42:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No more help from the tax payer! Before the money can be used, it will already have been stolen. 
Money from guilty ministers must  be paid back.  
Find the guilty ministers and cartels. 
No money from us any more. Elmien re;red

2023-04-19 
10:30:54 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Maryna re;red

2023-04-19 
10:12:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Francois re;red

2023-04-19 
10:10:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Beverley re;red
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2023-04-19 
10:05:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As stated by another objector, we pay our electricity bill and our rates and taxes and again the rate for 
electricity has gone up again.  Eskom employees are the highest paid government employees in the 
country and they are demanding a 15% pay rise. Escom pay you debt first or get the municipali;es that 
owe you money to pay their debt. Ruth re;red

2023-04-19 
09:46:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

these people must be jailed for life, not given forgiveness, the more you give them the more they steal, 
where is the law in all this, get Interpol involved if our police are not up to the job Friedrich re;red

2023-04-19 
09:46:21

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Priva;se  .....Get your own private power off the grid .... 
  Good Bye Corrupt eskom Hilton re;red

2023-04-19 
09:45:48

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is ridiculous that Eskom gets baled out over and over. It is essen;al that it is priva;zed and run by 
competent operators who will go out of business if they can't make a profit. The market should be 
deregulated and opened up so that independent suppliers can compete to supply power wherever it is 
needed. Rosanne re;red

2023-04-19 
09:38:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Edward re;red

2023-04-19 
09:15:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sarah re;red

2023-04-19 
09:05:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gavin re;red

2023-04-19 
09:05:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Engela re;red

2023-04-19 
09:01:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We as consumers already pay  our electricity accounts every month, why must our tax money pay for the 
non payers?  Why don't Escom just jack up their  department that needs to collect their money? If I have 
to pay so does everybody else. Start implemen;ng consequences for the non payers!! 

Ris;ne re;red

2023-04-19 
08:56:21

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom JC re;red

2023-04-19 
08:46:04

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is another failed government ins;tu;on. The government must: 
1. iden;fy, remove and punish all corrup;on and mismanagement in the organisa;on. 
2. recover all amounts stolen through corrup;on 
3.  arrange the sale and staged transfer of Eskom with all its assets and infrastructure in a fair and 
equitable bidding process to the private sector. The proceeds of the sale should be returned to the public 
purse to offset Eskom's debt. 
4. weaknesses that have allowed rampant corrup;on should be iden;fied, and laws/procedures 
implemented to avoid future mismanagement and misconduct. Brandon re;red

2023-04-19 
08:36:29

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This ANC government is just le{ng billions disappear. 
Soon there will be nothing len and we will all be broke. 
Just remember when everything falls apart, the money you stole will be worthless as there will be nothing 
to spend it on. Linda re;red

2023-04-19 
08:32:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

South Africa is so ;red of the blatant corrup;on that has destroyed a wonderful country yet the so called 
leaders keep dodging being held accountable, Eskom decision makers must be accountable Lynn re;red

2023-04-19 
08:26:18

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

 Eskom is not managing the money and lots of wasteful expenditure and con;nual bailouts. Non collec;on 
of already outstanding debt in some municipali;es James re;red

2023-04-19 
08:14:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Corrup;on and mismanagement. Danie re;red

2023-04-19 
08:06:47

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Marie-
Luise re;red

2023-04-19 
08:04:44 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Die kostes is te hoog en mens kan dit nie bekos;g met hoë Lewe skisters nie Deleste re;red

2023-04-19 
08:01:54 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has well demonstrated its total inep;tude in providing electricity because of its inability to 
maintain infrastructure. It has received mul;ple cash injec;ons of mind-blowing propor;ons and shown it 
cannot use even this free money to get its house in order. Taking more money from us, with no return, is a 
con;nuing recipe for disaster. Theodore re;red

2023-04-19 
08:01:44

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We , the tax payers, should not have to suffer the consequences of Eskom’s bad management and abuse 
of finances. Every bail out enables corrup;on to con;nue. BRENDA re;red

2023-04-19 
08:00:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Barbara re;red

2023-04-19 
07:44:23 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

More uTer nonsense. The taxpayer now  expected to pay for then of funds. no no no. 
Recover monies owed by non payers or switch off  supply.. 
To increase tarriffs is uTer madness. Terry re;red

2023-04-19 
07:44:18 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

More uTer nonsense. The taxpayer now  expected to pay for then of funds. no no no. 
Recover monies owed by non payers or switch off  supply.. 
To increase tarriffs is uTer madness. Terry re;red

2023-04-19 
07:30:03

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Denise re;red
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2023-04-19 
06:45:14 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Is it expected that the tax payer must bail out the corrup;on of Eskom and the criminals involved walk 
away free............. Alan re;red

2023-04-19 
06:31:09

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom IT will only happen again .Because the culprits is s;ll employed by Escom. Cobus re;red

2023-04-19 
06:24:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How much more must we pay and suffer for their gross incompetence and mis management. Enough is 
enough Jenny re;red

2023-04-19 
06:18:58 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They are responsible for the  debt  they have created by mismangement and  corrup;on Ethene re;red

2023-04-19 
06:18:55 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They are responsible for the  debt  they have created by mismangement and  corrup;on Ethene re;red

2023-04-19 
06:14:49

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Vaughn re;red

2023-04-19 
06:01:15

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We need transparency  as escom has degraded SA into a state of disaster. 
No more cover-ups and undercover criminal ac;vity. Rob re;red

2023-04-19 
04:55:42

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom NO PROPER OVERSITE Nicole re;red

2023-04-19 
04:50:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is so dysfunc;onal it cannot be repaired.  Electricity genera;on should be passed on to the private 
sector, municipali;es and individuals. Stop throwing tax payers money into this corrupt, useless, 
boTomless pit Linda re;red

2023-04-19 
03:41:20

Outside 
SA Holland No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Stop the corrup;on. Taxpayers have had enough. Joan re;red

2023-04-19 
00:13:14 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Frans re;red

2023-04-18 
23:28:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cathryn re;red

2023-04-18 
23:03:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Inappropriate use of government resources, 
Corrup;on on a large scale Sandhra re;red

2023-04-18 
23:03:17

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gavin re;red

2023-04-18 
22:45:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is just a plan to avail more then of public money and management is not capable of managing the en;ty 
so leave it to private enterprise to supply electricity 

Raymond re;red

2023-04-18 
22:19:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom NO MORE BAIL OUTS, WHAT DID THEY DO WITH THE PREVIOUS ONE Cato re;red

2023-04-18 
21:55:37

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Taxpayers  should NOT PAY. They are not the cause of Eskom's implosion .  The ANC  is . Nothing will 
change aner the debt relief  is paid. It is just a convenient ploy to open more doors for corrup;on for  
longer for which tax payers will be paying . 
 The president and his ANC cronies are DIRECTLY RESPONSIBLE for the corrup;on, misappropria;on of 
funds and the rise of the Mafia that very conveniently controls Eskom and the country.  The PRESIDENT 
AND HIS MINISTERS AND ANC ELITE SHOULD PAY. They have stolen many more  billions than R184 billion. 
THE ANC SHOULP PAY UP. Martella re;red

2023-04-18 
21:35:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ANC has looted this country into bankruptcy.  Why must taxpayers fund yet another scheme for further 
then, fraud, corrup;on & loo;ng.  Calmarie re;red

2023-04-18 
21:29:24

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Too much corrup;on and thievery has taken place in Eskom..The whole na;on is challenged by the 
ongoing load shedding, incomes lost. Where is the money going to come from for na;onal funds? A 
suffering na;on....

Carol-
Anne re;red

2023-04-18 
21:20:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rensie re;red

2023-04-18 
21:18:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This is uTer BS! As taxpayers we are en;tled to know where the corrup;on is taking place!!! Shane re;red

2023-04-18 
21:14:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom will get a bailout ("loan") from Treasury i.e. from our taxes, which they will  repay from hiking 
electricity tariffs from our pockets? So the ci;zens, whose tax money was used to build Eskom and all the 
power sta;ons, have to pay for all the money that the ANC have stolen at Eskom, Treasury uses our taxes 
to loan money to Eskom, and then Eskom hikes the price of electricity to pay back the loan? Ci;zens are 
not that stupid that we can't figure out that we are paying taxes upon taxes! Antonia re;red

2023-04-18 
21:14:19 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom David re;red
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2023-04-18 
21:13:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Using taxpayers money again...No! We gave already been told cost of electricity to be increased by 20 pc... 
Eskom must be held accountable for Eskom's mess.. And it's exactly that.  Government wouldn't bail me 
out for R10! Jane re;red

2023-04-18 
21:12:54

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It is my opinion that Eskom are just a conduit for the ANC & EFF to get funds for their elec;on campains Oswald re;red

2023-04-18 
21:12:19

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The people...us...should not be held accountable  when corrup;on fraud and then is the cause!!! It's ;me 
that partakers be held accountable! Y re;red

2023-04-18 
21:05:46

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom All organisa;ons, public and corporate need to be held accountable for all exoenditure. Timothy re;red

2023-04-18 
21:01:51 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Mismanagement and maladministra;on will not be cured by any amount of relief. Will only feed into more 
corrup;on Mpai re;red

2023-04-18 
21:01:42

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Erika re;red

2023-04-18 
20:48:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sonia re;red

2023-04-18 
20:47:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The Govt needs to ensure all the outstanding money owed to Eskom is paid in full by local govt! The 
Municipali;es need to be held accountable for non payment of Electricity Bills as do all the GOVT Depts! Terry re;red

2023-04-18 
20:43:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Hermanus re;red

2023-04-18 
20:42:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ursula re;red

2023-04-18 
20:36:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I do not agree to this bill 
Anthony re;red

2023-04-18 
20:33:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We are sick and ;red of our tax payers money being wasted on failed SOE's!  Everything the ANC touch is a 
failure,  ruined by their mismanagement, corrup;on, incompetence and greed!  Eskom should be 
priva;zed to be saved! Annelene re;red

2023-04-18 
20:26:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We cannot con;nue to encourage and support thé criminality that has brought Eskom to its knees. Allan re;red

2023-04-18 
20:22:46

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to be unbundled and repurposed as just one amongst a number of energy providers in the 
country. Sharon re;red

2023-04-18 
20:20:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kathy re;red

2023-04-18 
20:05:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Elsie re;red

2023-04-18 
20:02:01

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Allan re;red

2023-04-18 
20:00:46

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Anna re;red

2023-04-18 
19:53:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Emmie re;red

2023-04-18 
19:44:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Our dwindling tax base cannot be expected to fund Eskom's criminal exploita;on of the public funds 
already paid into it's coffers. Sharon re;red

2023-04-18 
19:42:18

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Te veel geld reeds aan eskom gegee sonder dat daar enige verbetering is aan die beurtkrag nie. Wat het 
van daardie geld geword? Dit word net erger en erger waar gaan dit stop. Errol re;red

2023-04-18 
19:41:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom has been given too much already. No, no more of the tax payers money for corrup;on. Liz re;red

2023-04-18 
19:36:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has mismanaged BILLIONS of Rands that we the public keep on having to the pay to the detriment  
of our own budgets .   Current load shedding up to 9 hours per day.  WHY would any sane and honest 
ci;zen of South Africa agree to giving Eskom a loan    More corrup;on!!! Lesley re;red

2023-04-18 
19:29:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom have brought the country to it's knees, put small entrepreneurs out of business and caused loss of 
life for desperate individuals who had nowhere to turn!   Those in the company and the government who 
were just busy helping themselves to the spoils and not caring for their poor fellow men (many in 
desperate circumstances) need to hang their heads in shame and be brought before the courts!!!! 

Daphne re;red
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2023-04-18 
19:16:01

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They should take responsibility for their corrup;on.. Kim re;red

2023-04-18 
18:50:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The government is playing us for fools. All they do is take and take and then there's nothing len and taxes 
are hened higher to fill their back pockets.  Enough is enough. Denise re;red

2023-04-18 
18:50:01 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How much DEBT RELIEF must the corrupt Eskom keep ge{ng. 
Just run the company without stealing in every way and be accountable. 
We pay sufficient tax and costs. We cannot con;nue paying for a runaway train. Am re;red

2023-04-18 
18:16:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cowper re;red

2023-04-18 
18:09:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It is about ;me that we held this Government accountable for the wasteful spending of Taxpayers money. Dennis re;red

2023-04-18 
18:08:29

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I totally disagree with this.  Every ;me there is a bail out, which the few remaining tax payers have to pay, 
the next lot of debt just piles up. Just to be looted due to corrup;on & it starts  all over again. Manda re;red

2023-04-18 
17:46:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The government, inclusive of Escom has messed up badly for their negligence and ignorance. Escom is in a 
mess and we, the ci;zens are again being asked to carry the burden created by them

RAIMOND
I re;red

2023-04-18 
17:44:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Corrup;on and mismanagement will con;nue -it is  a failed organisa;on which should be priva;sed Kay re;red

2023-04-18 
17:39:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Le;;a re;red

2023-04-18 
17:30:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Object to the fact that an inep;tude government unable to successfully manage SOE’s and expect  
taxpayers to bail them out of the mess they created. Paul re;red

2023-04-18 
17:22:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Again, money in the water to the expense of tax payers. More money will not change anything at Eskom 
only  by  ge{ng rid of of all the corrupt employees and contractors will put Eskom on the right path again.  Pierre re;red

2023-04-18 
17:19:08

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Leon re;red

2023-04-18 
17:17:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ute re;red

2023-04-18 
17:07:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ria re;red

2023-04-18 
17:06:49

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rhunelle re;red

2023-04-18 
17:03:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom No NO and No not accountability if wriTen off - will only do it again. Marius re;red

2023-04-18 
16:57:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Ons benodig mense  in daardie posisie wat eerlik en opreg hul  werk doen waarvoor hulle betaling 
ontvang. Hulle moet verantwoordelik optree Ansie re;red

2023-04-18 
16:51:48

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Desiree re;red

2023-04-18 
16:51:38

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Maxi re;red

2023-04-18 
16:51:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Corrup;on rains and providing more tools to support this is simply not on!!! Johan re;red

2023-04-18 
16:50:25

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Maxi re;red

2023-04-18 
16:48:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tony re;red

2023-04-18 
16:46:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

NO MORE FUNDING BASED ON CLEAR INEPTITUDE & THEIR SUPPORT OF CORRUPTION FROM WITHIN & 
WITHOUT! TAKING ACTION AGAINST KNOWN MALFIECIENT PARTIES TO RECLAIM HUGE AMOUNTS 
DISLODGED TO DATE MUST FIRST HAPPEN!  

Tony re;red

2023-04-18 
16:42:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

First, sort out the actual accountability of Eskom's top management. Fire/punish those that were corrupt.  
Split Eskom in three and where possible priva;ze where economically viable. Peter re;red
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2023-04-18 
16:35:23 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cynthia re;red

2023-04-18 
16:34:50

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Olliver re;red

2023-04-18 
16:34:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

So we allow Eskom to get away with huge mismanagement and corrup;on. Dig them out of the hole so 
they can con;nue along the same way and we the tax payer must pay for this. Pamela re;red

2023-04-18 
16:34:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kathryn re;red

2023-04-18 
16:23:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Merrill re;red

2023-04-18 
16:23:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The tax payers and paying Eskom clients have paid for the then from Eskom so many ;mes and in so many 
ways.  The blatant rape cannot be tolerated.  Eskom needs to be priva;sed if we want any hope of digging 
ourselves out of this hole. Poli;cians must leave Eskom alone and stop plundering for personal and 
poli;cal gain. 

Empower Eskom people to do their work the way they know how.  The corrupt must be charged, tried and 
sentenced.  These metal and electricity thieves should be charged with treason. Jeffrey re;red

2023-04-18 
16:16:53

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom ITS NOT MY STANDARD WAY OF SOLVING SELF CONFLICTED DEBTS!! JAN re;red

2023-04-18 
16:16:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom MARTIN re;red

2023-04-18 
16:13:33 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ian re;red

2023-04-18 
16:11:14 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ian re;red

2023-04-18 
16:02:52 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

South African taxpayers cannot bail out a corrupt system. Eskom must be accountable for its debt. 
Sort out the corrup;on and let the responsible par;es pay the losses back. Esna re;red

2023-04-18 
16:02:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom need to be accountable for their own debts. It is unfair for taxpayers to be paying for their 
mismanagement of funds and bailing them out year aner year. Janet re;red

2023-04-18 
16:01:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This is just to escape their own incompetence!! Absolutely not!!! Shirley re;red

2023-04-18 
15:56:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No , do you support the Eskom Debt Relief Bill and the exemp;on as proposed at all! The ANC is the sole 
responsible Poli;cal Party, responsible for the current status and situa;on South Africa finds itself in, 
therefore the ANC cadres and individuals that ransacked the Taxpayers money from the State Coffers, 
should pay back ALL the money and start Governing the Country as responsible as possible, without then, 
corrup;on and laws that is stopping any and all Law Abiding Ci;zens from living a fair and free live, but 
protect the criminal to the absolute best of their(the Government's) ability! Each and every person in this 
Country is suppose to be Legal Ci;zens and should be helping in building up the Country, for everybody 
living here, as well as the rest of the world to enjoy, but the most horrifying and despicable laws and 
governance has been implemented by Government, therefor nobody am able to live in peace and 
harmony! The supposed democracy that was fought for by the ANC, does not exist and even the idea of an 
excellent democra;c system or whatever they want to call it, is a huge joke! Should the ANC at some point 
in future somehow be able to turn away from the road and direc;on they're currently going, respec;ng 
each and every Legal Ci;zen in this Country as they are suppose to, Govern the Country back to the World 
LeaderLeading Country it shouldcould have been, should they not have messed it up as they obviously did 
up to now, even I will Vote for the ANC in future!       Willem re;red

2023-04-18 
15:53:33 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom AleTa re;red

2023-04-18 
15:51:41

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I see this as another opportunity by the Govt to force ordinary taxpayers to pay for the then and 
corrup;on at the heart of Eskom's disastrous situa;on. 

Halve the cabinet, withdraw all the exorbitant perks and allocate these funds to Eskom! James re;red

2023-04-18 
15:48:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Arthur re;red

2023-04-18 
15:31:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Henkes re;red

2023-04-18 
15:26:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No Eskom must pay their bills and be open regarding their statements for the public to see what happen 
with our money that has been paid to Eskom.  If they do not reveal the info it is clear that everything is 
not above board.  They make us only poorer while their employees gain by mismanagement. JAH re;red

2023-04-18 
15:23:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Yet again the failure by the ANC government to run its SOE's has now necessitated the poor taxpayer to 
cough  up. The people that have caused this should be held accountable. Dave re;red

2023-04-18 
15:17:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This is a boTomless pit!!! diana re;red
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2023-04-18 
15:17:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom So to me it seems as though Eskom can do exactly as they please.  Never mind the latest "demands" Marianne re;red

2023-04-18 
15:15:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Roelina re;red

2023-04-18 
15:14:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lee re;red

2023-04-18 
15:11:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Peet re;red

2023-04-18 
15:10:42

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

To con;nue to give Eskom good money when it has failed as an energy provider and as a company is 
incomprehensible. Unbundle eskom and priva;se each en;ty now. Fire the 60% dead wood employees 
now. Shut down every corrupt contract now. Disconnect and arrest everyone with an illegal electricity 
connec;ons. Muni's must give everyone who has outstanding debts 3 months then terminate their service 
if not paid. Then eskom must do the same to muni's 3 months later. Then we can start to look at financing 
Eskom. Brian re;red

2023-04-18 
15:09:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

So the already strapped ;ny tax base  must fund a concern that can’t even keep the damn lights on? Just 
NO! Taxpayers can’t keep funding this dying dinosaur. So the ANC is asking the tax base to fund further 
loo;ng opportuni;es for the ANC? The hell with that! Jacqueline re;red

2023-04-18 
15:09:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Marcel re;red

2023-04-18 
15:04:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom re;red

2023-04-18 
15:01:21

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

So the Taxpayer is supposed to pay for fraud, corrup;on and incompetent government. Take the money 
from our President and his Cronies.  This government is the biggest joke in the world stuffed up by IDIOTS 

Herbert re;red

2023-04-18 
14:57:40

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dieter re;red

2023-04-18 
14:55:00

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Neil re;red

2023-04-18 
14:52:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It's throwing good money aner bad like SAA, Transnet and all other state controlled en;;es. GEOFF re;red

2023-04-18 
14:45:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Another idea from this minister who thinks that we the taxpayers must now pay for it.  I say categorically 
NO.    

THE FUNDS THAT THE SIU HAVE RECOUPED THROUGH VARIOUS CORRUPTIONS.  USE THOSE FUNDS THAT 
HAVE BEEN RECOUPED FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF THE LOAN INSTEAD OF THE TAXPAYERS..  THAT WAY, 
WE KNOW AT LEAST THAT THE ONES FOUND GUILTY ARE PAYING FOR THIS ADVANCE LOAN TO ESKOM TO 
PAY OFF THE DEBT.  WHY SHOULD THE INNOCENT BE THE VICTIMS OF THIS CRAZY GOVERNMENT. Jayne re;red

2023-04-18 
14:40:50

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is a disgrace that we taxpayer have to pay for ongoing corrup;on at ESKOM   The present ANC 
government are in ca huts with the corrupt elite ? Renate re;red

2023-04-18 
14:39:19 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

That money will never be used for what it is intended, the coruptors will only line their pockets as we have 
seen over the years. Maria re;red

2023-04-18 
14:37:48

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Stop was;ng tax payer money on Escom's blunders.... we need transparency ! jenni re;red

2023-04-18 
14:33:42

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom and also delega;ons and authorisa;on. The money should be recovered from those who benefited. Lynne re;red

2023-04-18 
14:30:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

All of those implicated in the defrauding of Eskom, including the Cartels and the MP as well as the ruling 
party fingered in siphoning money from Eskom must be arrested, charged and forced to pay back the 
money.  This cash cow is ;red of paying taxes for the corrupt to live lavish lifestyles.  So far and no further. Joan re;red

2023-04-18 
14:28:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom gets too many handouts - everyone in Eskom needs to pull finger & work hard & diligently (forgot 
we in SA, so that will not happen!) 
Separate into 3 en;;es & priva;se!! 
How much has the govt (tax payers) paid out to Eskom, over the years?? Shane re;red

2023-04-18 
14:25:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Magdalen
a re;red

2023-04-18 
14:24:43

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The root of Eskom and the ANC problems are themselves. They are corrupt and should all be chucked into 
jail. Their assets aTached and sold and get Eskom and the government back on its feet.

van 
Rensburg re;red

2023-04-18 
14:23:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

1. the people who stole monies paid to city council, to be prosecuted and monies returned. 
2. the stealing of coal must stop.  
3. why do we need someone else to collect for cot. it is cos;ng us 20% for collec;on charges. 
4.we should pay in a trust acc for elec., so that we only pay for what we use. Mahomed re;red

2023-04-18 
14:15:27 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom we need renewable energy ,more clean energy ,solar or wind ,lets put money towards that Elisabeth re;red
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2023-04-18 
14:15:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom we need renewable energy ,more clean energy ,solar or wind ,lets put money towards that Elisabeth re;red

2023-04-18 
14:15:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How did we get here in the first place, corrup;on. Will this end corrup;on, no. What will happen to the 
loan amounts, disappear. 
We need a new government, that might solve the crisis in the short term and definitely in the long term. Cobus re;red

2023-04-18 
14:14:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

They keep wri;ng off Eskom's debt at the cost of the general public. Why don't they make an extra effort 
to collect from the culprits that are responsible for Eskom's crises. Brian re;red

2023-04-18 
14:14:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Berend re;red

2023-04-18 
14:11:39

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Once again the ANC steals from the law abiding taxpayer. Enough is enough! Gill re;red

2023-04-18 
14:09:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Dis so goed jy se vit Eskom steel en vermors maar  ons sal daarvoor instaan; nee & nogmaals nee 
daarvoor! Chris re;red

2023-04-18 
14:06:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Theo re;red

2023-04-18 
14:03:19 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dit is 'n bodemlose put. Swak beplanning, swak instandhouding, swak regering. Johan re;red

2023-04-18 
14:01:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The company  made some mistakes re- Eskom, so the people responsible should be held accountable and 
not the tax paying public 
 Ac;on should be taken againt past and present mafia style tenders and sabotages, this should be 
punishable with jail for all responsible Eugene re;red

2023-04-18 
14:00:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lyn re;red

2023-04-18 
13:59:07

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bob re;red

2023-04-18 
13:58:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Not at all acceptable. Like stealing our money. Erasmus re;red

2023-04-18 
13:58:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Not at all acceptable. Like stealing our money. Erasmus re;red

2023-04-18 
13:52:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ESKOM cannot be trusted with public funds. Rather hold those responsible who misappropriated the 
funds in the first place. 
If ESKOM wants debt relief, what about all the companies who have folded or are struggling due to 
ESKOMs bad management over the last 29 years? Anita re;red

2023-04-18 
13:52:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Dis verregaande dat regering Eskom se skuld wil afskryf. Eskom se tariff word dan weer aangepas sodat die 
blas;ng betaler nog verder belas word. 
DIE REGERING WEET WAAR DIE FOUT Lê.....BY HULSELF MAAR WEIER OM DIT REG TE STEL WANT HULLE 
HET DIE BELEGGINGS GELD WAT DAARVOOR VOORSIEN IS GESTEEL EN HULLE SAKKE VOL GESTOP EN NOU 
MOET ONS DAAI LAS DRA.  DIT IS ABSURD Melanie re;red

2023-04-18 
13:51:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Pricilla re;red

2023-04-18 
13:49:39 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom must take full responsibility of their ac;ons and must be held responsible and accountable. Pistorius re;red

2023-04-18 
13:47:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Valerie re;red

2023-04-18 
13:47:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should the taxpayers keep funding these thieves?  Reduce the top managements salaries and get rid 
of the bloated staff complement who as we know most do very liTle except collect a salary, housing 
subsidies and other benefits which most people in the private sector do not have.   Use this money to 
reduce debt, get rid of the corrupt tender contractors, and operate Eskom like a private company that 
should make a profit instead of being in debt due to irregular spending?  De Ruyter exposed  this on a 
number of occasions and no ac;on was taken, including R80000.00 for a pair of knee guards? Pat re;red

2023-04-18 
13:44:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Once more the government is wan;ng to reward Eskom for their unbelievable incompetence. How many 
directors and senior managers have received huge bonuses over the years for messing the electricity 
supply up? How many of these people have been made to pay their bonuses back to Eskom? Why is 
Eskom unable to collect debts owed by corrupt/failing municipali;es? So, Eskom now wants to muddle on; 
messing up; not fixing their broken system; le{ng municipali;es use power without paying; paying huge 
salaries and bonuses and not recovering money owed to them while the taxpayer pays in for the awful 
losses which Eskom should be managing and should have managed and appears unable to manage?  Who 
is going to try to make Eskom work; make them more efficient; collect their debts? The government 
appears to want to reward failure. If you mess things up, you get a bonus and promo;on? Where can I 
sign up? Graham re;red

2023-04-18 
13:44:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

For years the ANC has been lenient by suppor;ng Local Councils not to be harsh on non paying ci;zens,  
making promises and using it as a canvassing method for securing votes. At the same ;me corrup;on  
occurred to  enrich all caders at the expense of paying ci;zens Hugh re;red

2023-04-18 
13:30:38

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Elaine re;red
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2023-04-18 
13:29:17

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Close Eskom !! HenrieTe re;red

2023-04-18 
13:26:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Servie re;red

2023-04-18 
13:25:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom have had numerous increases in prices for a long ;me. Now despite loadshedding we are being hit 
with another 18% increase in July. You cannot have your cake and eat it too. It just means the load will fall 
on the taxpayers again. I say no. They must cut their coat according to their cloth. If it means reducing 
staff so be it.  They need to be a lean company that provides a service. When they do provide service. 
Their record is ge{ng worse by the day and you expect the taxpayers to bail it out again? Didn't you learn 
anything from SAA saga? Theresa re;red

2023-04-18 
13:22:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Although in the end we the taxpayers will probably have to bail out Eskom, in principle Eskom should take 
care of their mistakes, corrup;on and negligence. Priva;se the company and give it away for free if 
necessary: that should pay for the debt.  
How is it possible that what used to be  one of the top power u;li;es in the world has bocome what it is 
today? I suppose we should ask the  corrupt and useless poli;cians. Diomedes re;red

2023-04-18 
13:20:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Yvonne re;red

2023-04-18 
13:19:39

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must recover monies owing which will go a long way towards reducing their debt.     All corrup;on 
must be punished by perpetrators having assets seized Veronica re;red

2023-04-18 
13:15:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How can Eskom grant salary increases, bonuses and request us, the few taxpayers to fit the bill? And the 
loadshedding gets worse. Mike re;red

2023-04-18 
13:12:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to be held accountable for their ac;ons. Stop using SA as their savings bank. Eskom wants 
money but can’t deliver 50% of services what they charge clients. Disgus;ng to say the least. Government 
officials who are part of this constant steeling pension and assets should be taken away to make up for 
their ac;ons. Only then will they wake up to what it mean to accountable.  Ann re;red

2023-04-18 
12:57:00

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has proven to be an open cheque book for unscrupulous and corrupt poli;cians, cadres and 
criminal syndicates. Simply suppor;ng this bill allows further corrup;on, mismanagement and thieving 
from the Eskom coffers.  

There is no accountability for this ongoing corrup;on and we the tax payers just get further burdened year 
aner year. Ian re;red

2023-04-18 
12:56:25

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom E-commerce is should be treated exactly the same as any other business. Maurice re;red

2023-04-18 
12:54:21 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It has to STOP Corrup;on is rife... AND pensions do allow us to live a quality life any longer janet re;red

2023-04-18 
12:54:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Priva;ze Eskom the ANC(ARC) cannot manage anything more than a spaza shop. Peter re;red

2023-04-18 
12:52:03

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

So ;red of the corrup;on going on at Eskom. No more bail outs for them, no increases, benefits or 
whatever for staff un;l they deliver.  The South African public has been ripped off too many ;mes. 

Ursula re;red

2023-04-18 
12:48:18

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They have used taxpayers money to run ESKOM into the ground.  No more taxpayers money to be used. Barry re;red

2023-04-18 
12:46:57 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom High corrup;on is s;ll present Bryan re;red

2023-04-18 
12:45:45

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It’s ;me the ANC/Government realises that they have no clue how to run the SOEs!  Every single one is a 
failure due to incompetence and corrup;on!    It always  is the fact that the tax payer must foot the bill for 
this!  We have a right to know where our taxes are going!!! Sheila re;red

2023-04-18 
12:42:08

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Further Corrup;on funding and electricity charges will be  escalated  as well to add insult to injury. Gerd re;red

2023-04-18 
12:39:22

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There is only one solu;on and that is to take the ANC out of thr Eskom equa;on. No more money to be 
provided for relief as this is being stolen by the big ANC fat cats. Time for an elec;on.

Eileen 
Linda re;red

2023-04-18 
12:37:18 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We cannot be responsible for wrongful manner, in which Eskom is spending money. bleonie re;red

2023-04-18 
12:25:38

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We cannot be expected to con;nue to support the corrup;on, stealing and out right stupidity of this 
defunct organisa;on. It would be much beTer to invest this money into renewables as CT are doing. Chris re;red

2023-04-18 
12:17:51 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom At the end the tax payer will fit the bill Greg re;red

2023-04-18 
12:14:55

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Moggee re;red

2023-04-18 
12:08:54 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Katy re;red
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2023-04-18 
12:00:53

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jennifer re;red

2023-04-18 
11:58:25

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michael re;red

2023-04-18 
11:57:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Doesn't this corrupt ANC Government realize that the average South African is sick and ;red of funding 
their corrup;on? For goodness sake let's priva;ze Eskom without further delays. Ray re;red

2023-04-18 
11:55:19

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Die afskryf van skuld bevoordeel nie die publiek van Suid Afrika nie. Dit skep eerder 'n tradisie van "leef 
opb ander se inkomstes" Die skuld moet gevorder word by die verbruikers wat nie betaal nie. Gideon re;red

2023-04-18 
11:42:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ren;a re;red

2023-04-18 
11:38:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Christoph re;red

2023-04-18 
11:37:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Valerie re;red

2023-04-18 
11:33:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michael re;red

2023-04-18 
11:31:21 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Collect what is outstanding, and manage Eskom like a business. Get rid of corrup;on and vandalism. Norbert re;red

2023-04-18 
11:24:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As a State En;ty, ESKOM, has failed the Ci;zens of SA with regards to service delivery. The ci;zens are 
paying such high tariffs for electricity and they are subjected to long lengths of load shedding. 
The admiministrators and staff of ESKOM are guilty of mismanagement, corrup;on and illegal decisions. 
Why is it the responsibility of ci;zens to bail out ESKOM, all those responsible for these corrup;ons and 
illegal expenditures must be held accountable. They must pay out ESKOM'S debts since they incurred and 
accumulated those very debts. 

Piet re;red

2023-04-18 
11:21:17 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Absolutely No. ANC con;nues to milk the already overburdened taxpayers whilst refusing to admit that it 
is incapable of opera;ng and managing the power distribu;on network. A more responsible method to 
raise money would be to hand the exis;ng electricity produc;on and distribu;on over to competent 
private en;;es and raise a royalty from the proceeds. This will assist in closing the black hole of future 
municipal debt. Enough is enough! Marilyn re;red

2023-04-18 
11:10:04

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom CEO needs to bea ccountable for these funds cheryl re;red

2023-04-18 
10:56:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Fiona re;red

2023-04-18 
10:53:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Just another aTempt by the ANC to pass the buck to the taxpayers of South Africa. The ANC thinks the 
public is stupid. They are not stupid, in fact the public is increasingly aware that the ANC are stupid. Bruce re;red

2023-04-18 
10:52:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Again and again tax payers must pay....higher tax higher electricity charges...enough is enough. What 
hapen to pu{ng your foot down Mr Ramaphosa???? Jackie re;red

2023-04-18 
10:51:52

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dawn re;red

2023-04-18 
10:47:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom If you cannot run a business successfully pass it on to someone who can!! terry re;red

2023-04-18 
10:45:33 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Wallace re;red

2023-04-18 
10:37:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The taxpayer is the same people that are already paying municipal accounts. The government is trying to 
find more ways to bleed the people of South Africa as long as they can. Brenda re;red

2023-04-18 
10:20:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The taxpayer is the same people that are already paying municipal accounts. This government is trying to 
find more and more ways to screw the people of South Africa as long as they can enrich themselves. It is 
high ;me that they be removed and if possible from any posi;on where they might be able to steal or be 
corrupt. Philippus re;red

2023-04-18 
10:18:53

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom heidi re;red

2023-04-18 
10:12:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is like any other business in SA - they need to run efficiently and properly. Corrup;on is standard 
and South African ci;zens are ;red!! HenrieTa re;red

2023-04-18 
10:03:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The country cannot sustain con;nued bailouts to corrupt State en;;es as what happened to SAA. John re;red
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2023-04-18 
09:24:59

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rayna re;red

2023-04-18 
09:09:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ESKOM should be priva;sed or listed to ensure proper governance of this valued company. It should not 
be run by poli;cians but by people who understand the industry and its business. S re;red

2023-04-18 
08:52:28

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom's current situa;on is from YEARS of corrup;on and mismanagement as an SOE under the ANC 
Leadership. 
All South African 's have had enough!!!!! 
Major increases in tariffs year on year and nothing has changed. 
The country is now in a dire situa;on as far as energy security is concerned. 
The fact that we are at Stage 6 loadshedding for the foreseeable  future is a cri;cal situa;on, which should 
never have happened and is of IMMENSE concern.  
The country's economic fallout from this is TITANIC (pun completely intended). 

Eskom MUST be priva;sed immediately and this is the only reason I would par;ally agree to the proposal 
to clear Eskom's debt. This would be the only way to aTract a new buyer or consor;um. But a small price 
to pay if it means this current Government will be forced to relinquish it's grip on this cri;cal u;lity 
resource. 

Of more interest to the Ruling Party.....can it not see that corrup;on  and their acute failure to ac;on 
service delivery is like a terminal disease .  The prognosis is not good.  They have treated the en;re South 
African popula;on with contempt. Let's see if anyone comes to their aid in 2024. Andrew re;red

2023-04-18 
08:50:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Before wri;ng off the debt, switch off ALL power for people with Eskom debt 30 days plus. Ensure that ALL 
poli;cians get loadshedding and that they do pay for electricity. Sandra re;red

2023-04-18 
06:50:21

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bridget re;red

2023-04-18 
05:56:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Paul re;red

2023-04-18 
02:13:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ANC deployment policies and rampant corrup;on, and incompetence, has destroyed all once profitable 
SOE's , this proposal is ludicrous more tax payers money being squandered , and to add more money to 
the ANC gravy train. 
The ANC have made no meaningful proposals to rec;fy the problem with reliance on one power supplier 
being not only stupid, but simply a "cash cow" for the string of incompetent and corrupt ANC ministers 
and their "mates". 
Cyril promised renewable  energy sources would proceed and private suppliers would be brought on line, 
liTle has progressed and he con;nues to lie. Stephen re;red

2023-04-18 
00:08:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Trudie re;red

2023-04-17 
23:08:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ATach all assets  to recoup stolen monies. Lock up these thieves and throw the key away. They have 
crippled our beau;ful country. No outsiders would want to invest here. The sooner we have a government 
that can govern without then the beTer. People wake up. We need change for the beTer.. we have 
families to feed..we need to grow a new South Africa for all. The ANC destroyed our country to enrich 
themselves.  
 Time for change is now. Gale re;red

2023-04-17 
22:36:02

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I am sorry, but we cannot keep bailing out Eskom. 
Eskom needs to get their house in order and prove to the public that it has, before further funds are 
pumped into its coffers.  This  of course is following on from an excessive tariff  hike.   It has just got to 
stop and you Mr. Minister should be backing the public who empowered and trusted you to represent 
them through the ballot box!! Basil re;red

2023-04-17 
22:19:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The proposed Eskom Debt Relief Bill raises a number of concerns. “Direct charges for requirements of 
Eskom”: Subsec;on (2)(2)(c) requires that when Eskom has met the condi;ons for the conversion of any 
por;on of the amount of the loan for a financial year, Eskom must issue ordinary shares to the State equal 
to the value of the por;on of the amount. The State is already the majority shareholder of Eskom and this 
will further increase the ANC’s “choke-hold” on Eskom. Subsec;on (3) makes provision in the 2025/2026 
financial year for an addi;onal amount of R70 billion of the Eskom debt to be taken over by the Na;onal 
Revenue Fund. The debt relief arrangements proposed in this Bill are dependent on the Government 
implemen;ng key reforms and adhering to the obligatory condi;ons. The ANC’s dismal failure to 
implement any key reforms in the past, despite grave warnings given over many years regarding the 
decline of Eskom’s capability to run the power grid efficiently and Government’s con;nued interference in 
the running of Eskom is a clear indica;on of a lack of poli;cal will to relinquish their control of Eskom. 
Another grave concern is “Delega;ons and Authorisa;ons” Subsec;on 3(1) The Minister may (a) delegate 
to an employee of the Na;onal Treasury any power conferred on the Minister in terms of the Act and (b) 
authorise an employee of the Na;onal Treasury to perform any duty imposed on the Minister in terms of 
this Act and 3(2)(c) may authorise the employee contemplated in subsec;on (1) to sub-delegate …..”. 
These delegated employees will therefore be answerable only to the Minister and not to the Na;onal 
Treasury.  This can again lead to malfeasance.  

The Eskom Debt Relief Bill is another clear example of the ANC Government not being prepared to face 
the consequences of its own bad governance and inherent corrup;on. Instead, it con;nues to place 
heavier financial burdens on the people of South Africa, many of whom are already struggling just to 
survive.  

Theresa re;red

2023-04-17 
22:03:59 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Wendy re;red

2023-04-17 
21:52:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Louis re;red

2023-04-17 
21:50:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Marilyn re;red
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2023-04-17 
21:32:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom ColeTe re;red

2023-04-17 
21:09:38 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ezna re;red

2023-04-17 
21:04:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Anthony re;red

2023-04-17 
20:38:15

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

NO! NO! STOP THE CORRUPTION WE ARE PENSIONERS AND EVERYONE WILL SUFFER THANK U VERY 
MUCH Anton re;red

2023-04-17 
20:24:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How much bailing out will take place to help ESKOM??? 
It is like a black hole that just swallows up funding with no accountability or improvement. 
Stop helping ESKOM and help private en;;es to generate power that lasts. Amparo re;red

2023-04-17 
20:18:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The proposed Debt Relief Bill is totally unacceptable. Taxpayers must not have to pay for the 
incompetence and corrup;on of government departments. Heidi re;red

2023-04-17 
19:58:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The tax payer is just expected to cough up for the government and their cadres when these incompetent 
people steal and are not capable of doing their jobs. Wendy re;red

2023-04-17 
19:07:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We have to pay for an almost non exis;ng service, and see and make do with what we get.  This 
government and Escom is a joke. 

Charmain
e re;red

2023-04-17 
19:00:38

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Escom must be held accountable for tax payers monies and Escom must collect the outstanding monies 
from the responcible persons and or municipali;es Escom must prevent electricity then Recover all debts 
from Soweto and Escom will survive Phillip re;red

2023-04-17 
18:30:19 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom doesn’t deserve any debt relief because they don’t deliver the service. Nick re;red

2023-04-17 
18:26:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There is no point throwing away more money to Eskom - stop the corrup;on and then and overblown 
salaries instead. The money will only be wasted with no improvement in Eskom's service Jean re;red

2023-04-17 
18:17:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The ANC is not a party, it is a band of thieves. Slater re;red

2023-04-17 
17:44:48

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Before going this route, Eskom has to fix their opera;onal and func;onal issues first. 
Otherwise, we will never see any improvement. Peter re;red

2023-04-17 
17:42:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Today I am having stage 6 load shedding, I am paying my monthly electricity bill but does not mean 
anything!!  but Eskom "workers" are demanding: 15% pay increase; housing allowance to be increased to 
R7000; medical aid - Eskom to pay 80% while employees pay 20% of their medical aid; R1000 cell phone 
allowance; R1500 electricity allowance (?); R1500 essen;al worker/danger pay; R5000 rural allowance; 
15% increase on other condi;ons on performance allowance; 25% performance bonus on annual 
allowances; R10000 on vehicle X scheme; study benefit of R20000 per child per annum, R1000 truck driver 
allowance. Whew!! We can't afford Eskom employees! Nowhere do the Unions say what benefits the 
consumer will get for these astronimical increases!! This is like a nightmare that never stop? Where is al 
the money?  Who is stealing the money that Eskom gets? Cora re;red

2023-04-17 
16:37:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The taxpayer cannot be hold responsible for the fraud the happened in Eskom. O{lie re;red

2023-04-17 
16:28:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom No. Tax payers are being bled dry for incompetent and corrupt management. Linda re;red

2023-04-17 
16:22:07

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is rubbish. Why should we pay for incompetent ANC appointments.  Get back all the money that they 
have stolen and use it. This will just help them to steel more. Appoint the correct people (take it away 
from the overpaid useless government appointed officials and give it to private companies!). Owen re;red

2023-04-17 
16:18:49

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom  Nee  nee, nee  daar was en is te veel korrupsie by betrokke

Jacomina 
FM re;red

2023-04-17 
16:17:20

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Instead of pouring more money into an unsaveable Eskom, any funds should be channelled towards 
green, sustainable energy produc;on. The wasteful & corrupt management of both government  & Eskom 
is en;rely  to blame for the current predicament. A bail out using tax payer's funds, then increasing the 
financial burden on these same contributors further by way of increasing electricity costs, is totally 
unacceptable. Gillian re;red

2023-04-17 
15:54:20

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Alta re;red

2023-04-17 
15:49:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rather fix all the corrup;on, then, and sabotage at Eskom! ?? Ian re;red

2023-04-17 
15:39:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is already cos;ng the  tax payer excessive amounts of money. 

This money can rather be spent to subsidize clean  or renewable energy produc;on.  Why not use those 
amounts of money to get solar plants up and running?   

There is no guarantee that this money will be spent to improve Eskom's  situa;on and therefore alleviate 
the energy problems of the country.  Much of it will be "eaten" by those who have bled Eskom dry in any 
case! Lucia re;red
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2023-04-17 
15:20:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Taxpayers should not con;nue to bail out Eskom in any manner. Eskom should make more effort to collect 
the debt owed to them by the Municipali;es or stop supplying them with power; Eskom can't keep on 
using tax payers' hard-earned money to fund their shormall which is the result of daylight robbery, 
vandalism, then & corrup;on! It's ;me that the NPA starts its prosecu;on of the guilty people  who are/
were  involved with state capture as men;oned in the Zondo report! Elna re;red

2023-04-17 
15:19:25

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

They have not got rid of corrup;on and incompetent staff. Taxpayers paying for a failling Eskom that is 
enriching others. Leslie re;red

2023-04-17 
15:17:56 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

So as with it stands, people who don't pay, will benefit. Law abiding Paying ci;zens will once again be 
penalised for being honest and abide the laws of the country. It seems that everybody should stop paying 
for services as paying ci;zens fund bribery and corrup;on. Very liTle gas come from state capture ans 
escom is asking fir more and more money. If everyone pay their dues and Eskom ensure proper debt 
management is enforces, such dras;c write-offs will not be necessary. Maybe Eskom should act against all 
their employees not doing their job. No more mr nice guy. I had to close my business due to loadshedding. 
Nobody writes off my debt as a result of Escom inability to deliver service to all South Africans. re;red

2023-04-17 
14:56:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom in it,s present form is not working. Pls put competent and qualified pp in charge, definitely no BEE 
friends.Give the taxpayer value for money. Monique re;red

2023-04-17 
14:25:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom corrup;on Linda re;red

2023-04-17 
14:05:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I do not agree. All wasted expenditure and corrup;on must 
be accounted for.  
Regards 
Sarah Julius 

Sarah re;red

2023-04-17 
13:42:12 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom  CB re;red

2023-04-17 
12:27:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom John re;red

2023-04-17 
11:59:49

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

For the rules pertaining to the Na;onal Revenue Fund (NRF) to be sidestepped in order to prop up a 
corrupt and failing SOE is yet another aTempt to loot the funds belonging to the peoples of SA.  Had the 
president, ministers & Eskom set about seriously addressing corrup;on and allowing private energy 
genera;on on a large scale, I may have has some sympathy for this proposal; however this is not the case.  
The Na;onal Revenue Fund belongs to the peoples &  businesses of this country who directly and 
indirectly fund the fiscus.  The right people should be sent in to sort out Eskom instead of relying in a pool 
of talentless cadres & get them to effect a proper turn-around strategy.  The proposed Eskom Debt Relief 
Bill is nothing more than a 'legal' method of purloining the peoples' funds from the NRF to save another 
hopeless SOE basket case.              Michael re;red

2023-04-17 
11:57:38 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Payback of the loan is for the account of South African taxpayers, most of whom already pay their monthly 
electricity accounts.  That means a double payment for consumers. Priva;se power genera;on! Charles re;red

2023-04-17 
11:46:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Patrick re;red

2023-04-17 
11:29:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is so riddled with corrup;on.  It is a failed and con;nually failing State Enterprise. It should 
unbundled and sold off. Richard re;red

2023-04-17 
11:28:00

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Soveel miljarde het uit Eskom verdwyn asgevolg van korrupsie, hoe kan dit net onder die mat ingevee 
word. Andre de Ruyter het dit reggekry om R90milj van die skuldlas te verminder, dan is dit mos n bewys 
dat die gedoen kan word. Dit het tyd geword dat die pistool weggedraai word van die fluitjie blasers, na 
die korruptes met n taakspan soos SWAT. charles re;red

2023-04-17 
11:15:39

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Giving Eskom more money only means there will be more corrup;on and more money stolen. A failed 
state with no electricity and no service whatsoever. Cean re;red

2023-04-17 
11:11:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Taxpayers are already burdened with the high tariffs they have to pay for electricity.   Eskom has been 
bailed out enough in the past Margaret re;red

2023-04-17 
11:07:49

Outside 
SA

Botswan
a No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Wasteful expenditure Hennie re;red

2023-04-17 
10:50:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I have liTle trust in the Government's ability to provide honest and transparent administra;on. 
Would this result in reduced electricity charges for the man in the street? Currie re;red

2023-04-17 
10:47:08

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Clean up the corrup;on and they won't need the heny bailouts. Grayson re;red

2023-04-17 
10:35:52 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is incomprehensible that the taxpayer is going to be required to pay extra tax to meet the disgraceful 
levels of debt incurred by municipali;es and other electric power 
uses.  Eskom should have sued the indebted bodied concerned and not subject the long-suffering public 
to their  normal electric power charges and then  be expected  
to pay a 2ND TIME to bale out a totally mismanaged and gravely indebted en;ty through higher taxes.  
ESKOM has clearly been a cash cow for then, dishonesty and the worst form of corrup;on possible David re;red

2023-04-17 
10:29:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has hashed up why do we as ci;zen take on their problems.  We are paying enough on electricity 
current. 

Marion re;red

2023-04-17 
09:55:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mahsah re;red
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2023-04-17 
09:49:37

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The ANC cannot be trusted to make any decisions on behalf of the tax paying ci;zens. of South Africa.  
The problems at Eskom are as a direct result of ANC Government mismanagement and corrup;on, why 
then, should the already over-burdened taxpayer fund the debt accumulated by criminals. We DEMAND 
that this inefficient ANC government gets off their lazy posteriors and retrieve the moneys from those who 
mis-appropriated it, stole it or squandered it.  
We also DEMAND that the NPA gets off their lazy posteriors and start fast-tracking the prosecu;ons of 
these ANC criminals and their handlers.   Colin re;red

2023-04-17 
09:42:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Just another vehicle for these thiefs to steal. Eskom has to be sold and given to private company’s  who 
are professionals in the  business of power supply. More importantly have qualified Electrical Engineering 
Graduates . Doug re;red

2023-04-17 
09:31:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Giving Eskom more money will not help at all. All the money will just disappear into the boTomless pit 
and go to all the fat cats and employees who are loo;ng and living the high life at Eskom at taxpayers 
expense!. At the end of the day Eskom will in any way end up just like the SAA did. DENOON re;red

2023-04-17 
09:31:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Un;l the fraud and then is brought under control, no more relief or funds should be channelled to Eskom johan re;red

2023-04-17 
09:21:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We are throwing funds into a big empty neverending pit. Desiree re;red

2023-04-17 
09:18:50

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is indica;ve as a by product of a rapidly failing state. Repayments of the "loan" will be via increased 
energy, via the already overburdened tax payers (those who do pay tax!) Brian re;red

2023-04-17 
08:26:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should taxpayers always be expected to bear the brunt of the inadequacies and poor performance of  
the country's neglected state  owned en;;es. Cynthia re;red

2023-04-17 
08:10:06

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom David re;red

2023-04-17 
08:00:49

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

However. Corrup;on wont stop at ESCOM.  Star;ng of with tollfree WhatsApp lines that will be operated 
by re;red Judges & Cops. They must gather as much as passible info before they hand it over to the 
Scorpions. The Scorpions must have a dedicated team just for the ESCOM CRIMINAL NETWORK. 

Before that all money will go into the boTomless pit and the loadshedding will carry on. Willem re;red

2023-04-17 
07:25:40

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The non-payers must be brougjt to book. That is why blacks  vote for the ANC because everything is for 
free. Tha payers are penalyzed for the non-payers which is uncons;tu;onal. Joseph re;red

2023-04-17 
07:19:01 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mike re;red

2023-04-17 
06:56:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The root causes of the debt should first be eradicated, where aner Escom will be able to pay it's debt and 
the over taxed popula;on will not be required to pay for their errors. Eskom is seen by the anc as a 
feeding trough. Peter re;red

2023-04-17 
00:49:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The taxpayer have to ditch eskom out of trouble and s;ll suffer under loadsheding. Double suffering for 
their incompetence and corup;on Barry re;red

2023-04-17 
00:44:47

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

1) South Africa's Electricity Supply Commission need to use the funds which I as a Client with pre-paid 
meter, pay to the U;lity via Umhlathuze Municipality to cover their costs.  
2) As a registered Rate Payer, as well as in good standing with SARS, How can the shormalls of Escom be 
deducted from 3x sources as stated above, without holding any of the par;es accountable? 
3) Abundant evidence resides in the Public Domain, about Escom's Short, Medium and Long Term 
Maintenance as well as Capex expenditure forecasts. This addi;onal funding as proposed by Escom and 
the Reserve Bank cannot be jus;fied. Roelf re;red

2023-04-17 
00:07:05

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rob re;red

2023-04-16 
22:34:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Junita re;red

2023-04-16 
22:20:15

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom en die regering raak al hoe arroganter by die dag - die diens word al hoe swakker; tariewe word al 
hoër en beurtkrag is aan die orde van die dag! en tog is daar geen dringendheid om die krisis op te los nie 
- inteendeel, die nuwe (onnodige) minister is eerder ‘n voorbeeld van ‘n bemarkingsoefening as 
probleemoplossing!  Die kersie op die koek is die sg kwytskelding aan Eskom vir 3 jaar om  verkwistende & 
onreëlma;ge uitgawes nie bekend te maak in die finansiële state nie! WALGLIK! Hilda re;red

2023-04-16 
22:16:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Helen re;red

2023-04-16 
22:08:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Too much corrup;on inside and outside of Eskom.  Taxpayer has to con;nue to payup to find corrup;on 
and there is no end in sight to the ongoing stealing and abuse of funds Theo re;red

2023-04-16 
22:01:58

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Herman re;red

2023-04-16 
21:44:41

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bernard re;red

2023-04-16 
21:29:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom No more funding un the expenses of our taxpayer must be allow. Palm re;red
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2023-04-16 
21:10:42

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Incompetence and corrup;on cannot con;nue to be funded by the tax payer. Trevor re;red

2023-04-16 
20:59:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Maureen re;red

2023-04-16 
20:47:35

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Carina re;red

2023-04-16 
19:48:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Accountability is needed .                                                                                                                        
 Members of Cabinet 'linked to criminal cartels inside Eskom' on the TV News  
They must take responsibility and be held accountable.                                                                           
 If !!! Eskom is going to get debt relief , they will con;nue the corrup;on .                                  
 The public of South Africa are the ones who suffer Maureen re;red

2023-04-16 
19:45:30

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Let the ANC cabinet pay it out of the salaries they received, for not doing their work. All businesses that 
don't have money closes down if they don't have money why must we keep on paying for incompetence Fred re;red

2023-04-16 
19:25:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I personally the ANC government needs to be held responsible for their mess. There are clearly hidden 
forces involved in the whole Eskom saga. They need to be accountable. Sandra re;red

2023-04-16 
19:09:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As a State En;ty, ESKOM, has failed the Ci;zens of SA with regards to service delivery. The ci;zens are 
paying such high tariffs for electricity and they are subjected to long lengths of load shedding. 
The admiministrators and staff of ESKOM are guilty of mismanagement, corrup;on and illegal decisions.  
Why is it the responsibility of ci;zens to bail out ESKOM,  all those responsible  for these corrup;ons and 
illegal expenditures must be held accountable. They must pay out  ESKOM'S debts since they incurred 
 and accumulated those very debts. Kay re;red

2023-04-16 
19:09:37

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As a State En;ty, ESKOM, has failed the Ci;zens of SA with regards to service delivery. The ci;zens are 
paying such high tariffs for electricity and they are subjected to long lengths of load shedding. 
The admiministrators and staff of ESKOM are guilty of mismanagement, corrup;on and illegal decisions.  
Why is it the responsibility of ci;zens to bail out ESKOM,  all those responsible  for these corrup;ons and 
illegal expenditures must be held accountable. They must pay out  ESKOM'S debts since they incurred 
 and accumulated those very debts. Kay re;red

2023-04-16 
19:09:37

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As a State En;ty, ESKOM, has failed the Ci;zens of SA with regards to service delivery. The ci;zens are 
paying such high tariffs for electricity and they are subjected to long lengths of load shedding. 
The admiministrators and staff of ESKOM are guilty of mismanagement, corrup;on and illegal decisions.  
Why is it the responsibility of ci;zens to bail out ESKOM,  all those responsible  for these corrup;ons and 
illegal expenditures must be held accountable. They must pay out  ESKOM'S debts since they incurred 
 and accumulated those very debts. Kay re;red

2023-04-16 
19:05:47

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As long as Eskom is run by the ANC power supply will never return full ;me. A lack of skills, corrup;on, top 
ANC officials involved in the “Eskom mafia” etc. and the lack of willpower to change the status quo, will 
make everything worse. 
The tenderized mafia will not allow Eskom to return to full opera;on because that will cut off there 
revenue channels, so to get Eskom back on track the ANC will have to be removed completely and 
independent experts will have to take over with outside funds and government must have limited say in 
the opera;on (with certain condi;ons to the operators. 
This is the only way to get rid of load shedding and the ridiculously high electricity prices. VOETSEK ANC 

Llewellyn re;red

2023-04-16 
18:41:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Please guys - those people who rip us off blatantly - why are we going to fund the shormalls - to subsidise 
the cash stolen by the criminals - NO MORE Bob re;red

2023-04-16 
18:08:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to be held accountable for its failings. A bailout won't help them to change, and then we as 
working ci;zens who are trying to get out of our own debt, have to pay for it. It is unacceptable and 
should not be considered. 
The public should not be funding a failed, mismanaged and corrupt State-Owned Enterprise!!!  
End all the debt write offs to the likes of Soweto, put in proper controls for non-payers, proper audits to 
control the mismanaging of spending in Eskom, reduce excess staff and stop all "performance" bonuses 
un;l the grid is under control. We miss a few days payment and the liTle white van is outside our 
proper;es with the long pole, choep,  the power cut off, exorbitant reconnec;on fees and increased 
deposits. We, the taxpayers, of which there are a  mere handful compared to the millions inhabi;ng the 
country, are financing all  non-payers and illegal connec;ons that government (ANC) are unable or 
unwilling to control in an effort to gain votes. Shaw re;red

2023-04-16 
18:03:44

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No control by Parliament Independant   inves;ga;on by Business and judicial members on panel 
Accountability required and poli;;ons should have no input or vote/say eben re;red

2023-04-16 
17:45:17

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom LENA re;red

2023-04-16 
17:38:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No.  The taxpayer would be paying twice.  Firstly the direct charge by Eskom to the taxpayer, secondly the 
taxpayer to bail out Eskom.   
The money owing should be recovered from the municipali;es who haven't paid, from the criminals who 
have defrauded or overcharged Eskom.  Overheads should be reduced by decreasing the number of staff 
and dismissing all who have murdered, aTempted murder, were involved in then or in;midated staff. If 
there is s;ll a  shormall aner this was done, the ANC party  should pay the shormall.  Aner all, their policies 
(e.g. cadre deployment) is responsible for the state Eskom is in. Ekkehard re;red

2023-04-16 
17:32:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jes re;red

2023-04-16 
17:26:48

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

STOP bailing out failed state enterprises.  Get ALL the money back from ALL the looters, and corrupt 
government officials and employees, past and present.  
They should all be held for Treason 
the massive labour costs is due an over-inflated work force who are paid enormously inflated salaries 
which are NOT market related  
Sadly, Eskom is holding the country to ransom and the loo;ng con;nues because there is no poli;cal will 
to address the corrup;on. 

sandra re;red
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2023-04-16 
17:18:09

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This cANCer grabment & eksdom is hur;ng this na;on T re;red

2023-04-16 
17:09:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom SP re;red

2023-04-16 
17:09:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Government is slowly but surely eroding the tax payer to the point that they will break the taxpayer. Then 
what? William re;red

2023-04-16 
17:06:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The taxpayer's money should not be used to save Eskom. The Government must change its policies to 
allow for private investment in the energy supply business. Put Eskom up for sale to someone who can 
kick out the corrupt and employ people who know what they are doing. 

If this bill is passed the electricity tariff will increase  as well, something that the cash strapped  SA ci;zens 
can no longer afford as or disposable income is much less than your expenses like  extremely high food, 
tax and rates, petrol and normal other expenses can not cope with . Bossie re;red

2023-04-16 
17:06:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is all going to be funded by the taxpayer.  We are paying for their mistakes over and over and over. 
Eskom will have to take a paycut and pay their own debt. Remember, only 30% of South Africans pay tax, 
the rest are on the gravy train. Danny re;red

2023-04-16 
16:55:04 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How many more bailouts must WE (the taxpayer = 7% of the popula;on) pay for to have the money 
SHARED by the Cadres?????? 
WHEN will this stop..................NEVER......un;l these criminals lose power 
This WHEEL has to TURN and it will when the PEOPLE have the last say!!!!! DAMOVA re;red

2023-04-16 
16:50:34

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

With current revela;ons indica;ng gross mismanagement of finance and endemic corrup;on, throwing 
more money at the problem is ill advised to say the least. Theresa re;red

2023-04-16 
16:38:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The taxpayer's money should not be used to save Eskom. The Government must change its policies to 
allow for private investment in the energy supply business.  Put Eskom up for sale to someone who can 
kick out the corrupt and employ people who know what they are doing. Peter re;red

2023-04-16 
16:22:54 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cynthia re;red

2023-04-16 
16:07:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Corrupt poli;cians and management of Eskom, selling SA coal to other countries, they brought SA down 
on its knees, it will never end.  All Government ins;tu;ons have failed since the ANC took over power in 
SA.  We will soon be a 3rd world country, just like Zimbabwe Elaine re;red

2023-04-16 
16:00:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

In the end the general public will have to pay all over again for the years of gross mismanagement of 
Eskom and  the non payment by dysfunc;onal and mismanaged  municipali;es. Francis re;red

2023-04-16 
15:36:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Alexander re;red

2023-04-16 
15:06:37

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Julian re;red

2023-04-16 
14:33:52 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No more money for these greedy corrupt individuals!! They have no inten;on of fixing Eskom!!! Its a 
boTomless pit!!!  Lauren re;red

2023-04-16 
14:33:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I do not agree to write off Eskom debt. Govt always communicated to the na;on that Eskom bailouts were 
loans for the past 5 years. The loans may be paid off over an extended period at CPI interest. SA ci;zens 
cannot afford a debt writeoff of such a substan;al amount.  
Note that Eskom has received annual fee annual increases well above CPI for its services, despite the 
damage to our SA economy for its disastrous non-con;nuous services.  
I suggest that the government issue govt bonds at aTrac;ve rates every year for the next 10 years to cover 
Eskom’s loan requirements. Gary re;red

2023-04-16 
14:25:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Who did they borrow from? The IMF is essen;ally a criminal cabal with other banks dealing in counterfeit 
currency.  Declare force majure and fund opera;ons from revenue all debt will soon be wriTen off when 
the dollar collapses anyway 
Otherwise declare bankrupcy and sell it off 
Do NOT use tax money to bail it out Trevor re;red

2023-04-16 
13:56:23

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Roy re;red

2023-04-16 
13:55:43

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must a small minority of people who pay their taxes now have to cover the cost of Eskom fraud and 
mismanagement.? Jen re;red

2023-04-16 
13:49:44 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must a small percentage of the popula;on who pay for their electricity pay for this also by means of 
electricity increases but the majority who does not pay electricity arrears get wriTen off. Enough of this BS Willem re;red

2023-04-16 
13:42:23 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

the poor Tax payer has already paid every year towards this most corrupt organisa;on.   Priva;se Eskom. 
We can't take any more. 

Irene re;red

2023-04-16 
13:34:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Joe re;red

2023-04-16 
13:29:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It has become clear that the number one reason Eskom is in debt is ongoing massive levels of corrup;on. 
This proposal would therefore support and encourage corrup;on in Eskom rather than working to 
eradicate it and solve the problem. The despicable behaviour of government officials at every level who 
are draining the life out of our economy and our country needs to be stopped not encouraged. Sharon re;red
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2023-04-16 
13:12:20

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is failing because if criminal ac;vi;es now the payiing public wil have to resque Eskom with tax 
money and higer tarifs.  It is ;me these criminals get sorted and all the illigal connec;ons are taken care 
of. Lenie re;red

2023-04-16 
13:08:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We cannot con;nue with the present status quo. There have been sufficient bailouts in the past to show 
us that Eskom is a useless, corrupt SOE and loaning any more taxpayers money will only result in the 
con;nued loo;ng of funds and inefficeiencies. It ;me for a change and the only op;on is to allow the 
normal ci;zens of this country to generate their own electricty and get rid of Eskom! Colin re;red

2023-04-16 
12:56:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Krish re;red

2023-04-16 
12:49:58 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

1. They are deceiving the public claiming end of life power sta;ons reason for load shedding but Medupe 
and Kusile are not old. Surprisingly older sta;ons have a beTer EAF than newer ones.  
2. They are trying to exempt Eskom from the Public Finance Management Act only to sweepprevious 
corrup;on acts under the carpet and allow more loo;ng and stealing of the taxpayer's funds. 
3. An over bloated organisa;on thats not interested in cu{ng staff costs. They are ge{ng rid of 
competent experienced staff replacing them unqualified BEEE staff members who onen know nothing.  
4. Just makes it easier for them to steal even more. 

List goes on and on. Randeria re;red

2023-04-16 
12:24:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why can this so easily be wriTen off and no one held accountable for the corrup;on and then that has 
occurred so far.  Tax payers money being squandered and stolen without any responsibility, this is not 
acceptable! 
Everyone in this country has a responsibility towards the country, so with those responsible for the mess 
Eskom is in. 
The guilty must be brought to jus;ce. 
The government is mostly responsible for the state of affairs at Eskom, so they must  take responsibility for 
this.   Allan re;red

2023-04-16 
12:12:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Please get the money back from the thieves in ESKOM and the anc also their cronies. 
We can’t even afford to live b cause of the corrup;on and thieving going on in this place.  
This government has taken this country to hell and I don’t see us coming back.? Freda re;red

2023-04-16 
12:06:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Direct the cost of running Eskom to Eskom and not double the load of the man in the street who will 
ul;mately have to pay over the odds to cover this. 

Why Why Why, we don't get power anyway. They are useless and turned a blue chip into rubbish in a very 
short space of ;me to fill the pockets and the mouths of those who "need to eat a liTle". 

The answer is NO I do not support the proposal. Moira re;red

2023-04-16 
12:00:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom If there was no corrup;on I may have supported it but looking at the past 12 years corrup;on is endemic. Samuel re;red

2023-04-16 
11:58:23 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ann re;red

2023-04-16 
11:56:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

NO NO NO this just another scheme for the corrup;on in SA to get bigger and bigger with the people 
having to suffer and all the cadres ge{ng richer including the president George re;red

2023-04-16 
11:55:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

So, we will be paying for our electricity twice!  
Paid directly to EKSDOM and indirectly through taxes! richard re;red

2023-04-16 
11:23:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ben re;red

2023-04-16 
11:12:34

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Quenton re;red

2023-04-16 
11:01:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Brian re;red

2023-04-16 
10:36:37 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I cannot be part of a corrupt system or organiza;on. Eskom is so corrupt that no logical decision can be 
taken or introduced. MaTheus re;red

2023-04-16 
10:15:28

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Frikkie re;red

2023-04-16 
10:04:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom shelley re;red

2023-04-16 
09:27:34

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The ANC government has absolutely no shame. We are expected to pay 3 or 4 ;mes for the same non-
existent/badly supplied service. Perhaps a private prosecu;on for the thieving cANCer should be 
considered & then booted out. Sherina re;red

2023-04-16 
09:17:38

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is corrupt and government officials themselves have been stealing from the tax payers since the 
ANC became Government. 
Enough is Enough!!!! Maria re;red

2023-04-16 
08:22:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to be priva;zed! They are never going to overcome their debt as there are too many corrupt 
people in Eskom and too many corrupt people supplying Eskom with services.  This money is going to be 
taken from taxpayers - the tax payer base is shrinking on a daily basis with people who are able to leave 
the country. Those of us who are not able (because of too liTle money!)  are now going to have to pay 
more tax!! And Eskom will keep on increasing our tariffs!! The poorest of the poor are suffering,  the 
middle class is suffering but the rich, corrupt, thieving people in government are willing to make bad 
decisions and not lin a finger to help the people they are supposedly to serve! Jean re;red
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2023-04-16 
07:41:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The con;nuous then of taxpayer resources the country is already on its knees, barely crawling they wants 
to push it down into the abyss of hopelessness. Desmond re;red

2023-04-16 
07:23:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Get competent people to run Eskom . We have been len by people with vested interests who are not 
working towards sustainable and eco-friendly solu;ons to solve this disaster that the government has 
created for the country. Lieza re;red

2023-04-16 
06:51:10

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The con;nuous bailing out of Eskom just encourages things to carry on as before.  Chris re;red

2023-04-16 
06:50:38

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Both the Government and Eskom are financially restricted as it is.  This bill will make things worse.  Shaun re;red

2023-04-16 
03:37:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

They must stop over paying the supply of materials to the various plants. They must stop over paying the 
top brass and not to give themselves fat bonuses. Niemand re;red

2023-04-15 
22:15:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Do not use my hard earned income to support corrup;on in Eskom.  Regina re;red

2023-04-15 
21:31:17

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

1. get anyone involved  in corrup;on  to the court 
2. priva;ze ESKOM Franz re;red

2023-04-15 
21:19:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This can never be allowed to happen.  
This has corrup;on wriTen all over it. What a hair brained scheme.  Neil re;red

2023-04-15 
20:58:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dave re;red

2023-04-15 
20:56:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We, the people of South Africa,  have had enough.  There is no excuse for what we are experiencing.  Stop 
sending our coal to other African countries and give the very fair tax payers what they deserve.  Shirley re;red

2023-04-15 
20:47:53

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Violet re;red

2023-04-15 
20:40:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Iona re;red

2023-04-15 
20:39:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Iona re;red

2023-04-15 
20:01:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If they do this debt relief THEN the Electricity Cost should be reduced by 50% Minimum because the rising 
cost of electricity was mo;vated around the Debt cost and other bullshit. 

Secondly Eskom must be managed to be closed down as the en;re setup is posi;oned for the big K/C 
Word meaning KORRUPSIE/CORRUPTIONJ 

Thirdly the en;re Eskom cannot be managed and thus PRIVATE SECTOR should start with the mini nuclear 
power plants as a maTer of urgency. The 50% cost reduc;on in Eskom should be channeled towards that. 

Lastly, the Government is lying about the Debt Transfer. It is just another source of money corrup;on 
anyway behind the scenes Christo re;red

2023-04-15 
19:53:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They need expertees  and beter planning

Van 
Schalkwyk re;red

2023-04-15 
19:43:59

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Stephanus  
Ockert re;red

2023-04-15 
19:31:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The debt relief for Soe's is promo;ng corrup;on and non accountability.

Ramakam
akama re;red

2023-04-15 
19:17:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Allen re;red

2023-04-15 
19:12:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom offer nothing to the people that pay for electricity but no ac;on is taken  to prosecute the illegal 
connec;ons or those stealing the cables or sabotage Eskom property. They must pay for what they need 
to upgrade the power sta;ons and stop stealing from from the public and offer nothing of value in return. Ina re;red

2023-04-15 
18:10:47

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Solank Suid-Africa nie Godsvresende mense aanstel in ons land se Ministers en Leiers nie  kan ons nie 
verwag om probleme op te los nie.Kom ons almal ,alle kleure en geure ,Bid vir Genade van Ons Hemelse 
Vader.Net die Here kan ons land omkeer in n posi;ewe rig;ng. 
Chrissie van der Merwe Chrissie re;red

2023-04-15 
18:03:38 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom More corrup;on will follow. Robin re;red

2023-04-15 
17:49:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is total madness, this whole government is hopelessly corrupt, millions are stolen per month as André 
de Ruiter had pointed out, now they just write it off. It is very clear that the ANC DO NOT KNOW HOW TO 
GOVERN a Western country. Hermann re;red
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2023-04-15 
17:45:59

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is bankrupt. Why channel good money aner bad. It will not change the current situa;on at all. Get 
rid of the feeding on the corpse of Eskom. Chris re;red

2023-04-15 
17:11:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jill re;red

2023-04-15 
16:21:38

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Address the problems of fraud and corrup;on a get rid of poli;cal interference. Let professional people do 
the work they are qualified to do not poli;cians or those poli;cally connected who do it for poli;cal gain 
and self enrichment. ESCOM was once a successful and well run company un;l the ANC destroyed it like 
most other en;;;es and departments. There is no accountability. Deryck re;red

2023-04-15 
15:39:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom needs to step up and be responsible for its own debacle Angela re;red

2023-04-15 
15:23:54

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bertus re;red

2023-04-15 
15:18:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It seems that this communist government just do as they please!  All expenses must be declared according 
to the PFMDA. How can the books of the taxpayers money (it is not the government's money to do with as 
they please), ever be balanced if they just change rules and regula;ons as they please so that they can 
steal more? All our departments bankrupt.  How can they think that their is money available, but their is 
nowhere to go to get it, but from the people who already are having a hard ;me making ends meet. Cornelia re;red

2023-04-15 
14:54:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom As a pensioner costs are ge{ng out of hand and where will we get funding to con;nue living Mandy re;red

2023-04-15 
14:49:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is just outrageous. How can they run up such a debt anyway?  They are criminals and are not fit to run 
the affairs of a country.  They should be forced to organize a coali;on, but with a responsible partner,-  
how is this country ever going to move forward, with leaders like this. There should be some contact with 
the DA, - maybe there  would be  progress,- probably wishful thinking!!! Joan re;red

2023-04-15 
14:43:48

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Just another ripoff. Allen re;red

2023-04-15 
14:22:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If Eskom could heal itself, then we could look at a possible relief. Over the last 20 years all that happened 
at Eskom was the successful then of money. More "brothers" are working, no skills are employed and it 
has become a tool for hatred. The staff is overpaid and not working at all Johan re;red

2023-04-15 
14:18:27

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom JanneT re;red

2023-04-15 
13:03:41

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I don’t even remotely think this could or should be allowed. Really o very the top corrup;on. Dawn re;red

2023-04-15 
12:38:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Vinodh re;red

2023-04-15 
12:37:59

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Public money not for government  to write  off at all. Steven re;red

2023-04-15 
12:31:27 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It's the man in the street that always suffers. Shelagh re;red

2023-04-15 
12:08:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Joan re;red

2023-04-15 
12:05:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Elaine re;red

2023-04-15 
12:05:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom RODNEY re;red

2023-04-15 
11:56:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ernie re;red

2023-04-15 
11:56:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Shameful how this useless government con;nues the misuse of taxpaying ci;zens funds.   The  electricity 
rates have recently been increased beyond many people’s budgets and this new bill would certainly push 
increases further.  Ruth re;red

2023-04-15 
11:52:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Soweto, Soweto when will they start paying? 
WillemJor
daan re;red

2023-04-15 
11:40:23

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Stan re;red

2023-04-15 
11:40:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ken re;red

2023-04-15 
11:37:01 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom My past taxes is now safely in the hands of the GUPTAS. Iqbal re;red
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2023-04-15 
11:25:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Charles re;red

2023-04-15 
11:14:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I will definately say no. When will the stealing stop. This government feels nothing for this country. While 
they are all set, with no problem of loadshedding, the rest of the country has to find their own solu;on.  
No electricity  not paid, should be cut off. And no money should be wriTen off. Just another way to dig 
deeper and steal more money. Sis on them Linda re;red

2023-04-15 
11:09:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It's a disgrace that the Government keep on bailing out an SOE that is bound to failure. 
Appoin;ng an individual, who has proved himself clueless as to how to resolve the Energy crisis, further 
complicates the obvious solu;on proposed by De Ruyter. Jean re;red

2023-04-15 
11:04:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is liable for all these charges not the tax payer. Escom needs to be liquidated, why should the 
taxpayer be liable for incompetence and corrup;on. The price of electricity cannot keep  increasing like 
this. Elizabeth re;red

2023-04-15 
11:01:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Beverly re;red

2023-04-15 
10:54:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gerhardus re;red

2023-04-15 
10:50:51

Outside 
SA Namibia No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

1) Government must stand in for this money. It were them that allowed corrup;on going on for years and 
years. 
2) Reduce the size e of Government by 50 % and their salaries and allowances also by 50%. Start looking 
at the country and not only the fat cats in Government. Stop remembering everything that happened in 
the past, spending lots and lots of money  on unnecessary expenses. hat happened happen and can never 
be rec;fied by was;ng taxpayers money. Let's all together build a sustainable future that will beneficial for 
all of us. Like me for instance not staying in SA, but s;ll have to pay according to the tax scale, receiving 
nothing for it. Andries re;red

2023-04-15 
10:50:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

South Africans are so burdened by rising costs that another hike in the cost of electricity is out of the 
ques;on. Interes;ng to note how the amounts decrease under de Ruyter’s tenure. I doubt that we will see 
this trend con;nue. Karin re;red

2023-04-15 
10:43:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Nersa permits 18% tariff increase. 
What percentage does the bail out reflect directly to the cost of a unit electricity provided. e.g. our 
electricity is then x ;mes the most expensive in the world. 
Reason: 
ANC lawmakers set the laws, but Carders are employed to run Eskom into the ground due  to corrupts 
ac;vi;es and then supported with bailouts. 
Close down Eskom like any other business is liquidated when in financial trouble. 
Let the private entrepreneurs take over the bankrupt Eskom via an liquida;on auc;on and let them run 
the show  profitably. 
Alterna;vely the ANC should man up and resign their posi;ons and allow honest and upright qualified 
administrators run the show with poli;cal interference. 

Petroh re;red

2023-04-15 
10:35:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The loo;ng of all this country's resources must stop, before their is nothing len to loot. 
These looters must be brought to book and face charges in a criminal court. Ockert re;red

2023-04-15 
10:25:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No further bail-out should be approved for ESKOM in the light of the recent MASSIVE electricity price 
hike !!!! Trevor re;red

2023-04-15 
10:08:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bill re;red

2023-04-15 
10:07:34

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

those responsible for the loss have stolen the money and must pay it back, be tried in court and sent to 
jail.  We have had to purchase an inverter, which as re;rees we can ill afford.  We must be the 
laughingstock of the world if anyone out there really cares about poor South Africa. David re;red

2023-04-15 
10:06:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mimmie re;red

2023-04-15 
09:57:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The ANC government is corrupt to the core and Eskom has been looted to the bone. Priva;sa;on of our 
electricity supply is the only solu;on. Eskom is another failed state owned enterprise, like all the other. 
Where is the service that we are already paying for? Leza re;red

2023-04-15 
09:56:48

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom VICTOR re;red

2023-04-15 
09:51:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom richard re;red

2023-04-15 
09:39:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is just pouring money into a deep dark black hole to be misappropriated by useless bunch of 'civil 
servants' and poli;cians, as well incompetent Eskom  managers and staff. 
Sell off the power sta;ons. 
Shut off power to municipali;es not paying their bills. 
Install Pay as you Go, no pay = no power. Phillip re;red

2023-04-15 
08:55:22

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The serious state of corrup;on, incompetency, nepo;sm, ra;onalism, then, unaccountability, I do not 
believe we should fund this useless en;ty any more. Patrick re;red

2023-04-15 
08:48:06

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom should be priva;zed. Albrecht re;red

2023-04-15 
08:43:48

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom debt must be collected not wriTen off . If we write off debt we will see the same posi;on in 5 years 
;me . People must pay for what they consume John re;red
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2023-04-15 
08:41:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Escom must streemline their business and do proper maintenance in order to reduce costs and keep 
powersta;ons running properly. Gawie re;red

2023-04-15 
08:31:59

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Caroline re;red

2023-04-15 
08:30:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom should be priva;zed. If not. This will never end... Beverley re;red

2023-04-15 
08:18:35

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There reliable Ci;zen paid each month , as he use electricity, constant. Why do we let corrup;on goes far 
beyond millions, before it's discovered. The bosses of each department should give each month a 
responsible report to his boss, and so on to the next higher boss, on so forth. Control  of sisteme are bêre 
important. 

Willie re;red

2023-04-15 
08:17:29

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Accountability for  neglec;ng to recover outstanding debts from municipali;es not paying there debts to 
Eskom every month and this is pure corrup;on and negligence from both of them  Joe re;red

2023-04-15 
08:17:14

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Johan re;red

2023-04-15 
08:09:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Before was;ng more of the hard-earned taxpayer's money, instead of simply sweeping such massive 
losses under the carpet, the current Government should address, charge, and sentence all their corrupted 
members with such crimes, and retrieve all the stolen millions from their own members and not from the 
taxpayer. Ray re;red

2023-04-15 
07:54:44

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom sylvia re;red

2023-04-15 
07:54:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Nee hul moet verantwoord baar gehou word vir al hul uitgawes, dit is swaar verdiende belas;ng geldwst 
hulvermors,dan moet die belas;ng betaalers nog die krag ten duurste koop Ben re;red

2023-04-15 
07:49:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mercia re;red

2023-04-15 
07:46:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Stop stealing our money.Employ competant trained people. Renee re;red

2023-04-15 
07:44:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tish re;red

2023-04-15 
07:40:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

 I'm against government punishising the taxpayer for their corrup;on and  dishonesty. Minister Mntashe is 
not prepared to cri;cize the ANC ELITE for poor management, corrup;on and personal enrichment. 
He stopped short of his hate and blame against the WHITE PEOPLE  
  He not able to make a decision and or commit on poor ANC  
MANAGEMENT AND corrup;on. 
The country is busy falling into depression  because RAMAPOSA  IS A WEEK LEADER. 

Dante re;red

2023-04-15 
07:40:38 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must the end user pay for the loo;ng over the last years as well as absorb extra costs for the scant 
electricity we have at present?We didnt steal the money and cause sabotage of power sta;ons yet those 
responsible get their electricity free? 
This is an unfair consumer service and should have been addressed long ago yet the new COE seems to 
think corrup;on isnt the problem so one wonders why the whole na;on seems to think so ? 
Someone doesnt want Eskom to work so who and why are they doing it? 
We are sinking further into a cesspool of lawlessness and unaccountability.Why? 
I feel for the majority of ci;zens who have no power nor finances to mi;gate the effects of no electricity in 
this day and age. Linda re;red

2023-04-15 
07:32:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jail ;me for thieves Walter re;red

2023-04-15 
07:31:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom More opportuni;es for loo;ng and corrup;on! Andrew re;red

2023-04-15 
07:11:19 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Hard earned tax money cannot just   be given to  Eskom over & over   again  , it’s a failed  en;ty , they keep 
raising our tariffs for 8 hrs of load shedding a day ! Verena re;red

2023-04-15 
07:10:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom All en;;es must be accountable for their expenses, and failures Alleyn re;red

2023-04-15 
07:09:48

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Just another way to corrupt and steal the money Perfect re;red

2023-04-15 
07:06:50

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ons moet weet wat hierdie korupte regering met ons belas;ng betalers se geld doen Gert re;red

2023-04-15 
06:51:49

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Beatrice re;red

2023-04-15 
06:25:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

NO more. Pay back what has already been stolen. That should be enough for Eskom to recover very nicely. 
Thus far and no further.  Whenever Eskom wants more money they escalate the so- called loadshedding. 
We call it sabotage. SA is a trial run for the rest of the na;ons. Stop the rot. Jennifer re;red
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2023-04-15 
06:13:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must more money be paid to go to anc controlled companies (government) to cripple our sosia;es 
even more with corrup;on Coenraad re;red

2023-04-15 
06:06:46

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom will con;nue being a revenue guzzling liability. Fire the Eskom exec without compensa;on  and 
priva;se the u;lity. Maretha re;red

2023-04-15 
05:51:49

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom F re;red

2023-04-15 
05:27:36

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Trish re;red

2023-04-15 
04:50:59

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lawrence re;red

2023-04-15 
04:45:03

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Boy re;red

2023-04-15 
04:44:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We can't pay for more of your corrup;on. Arrest all the criminals who has completely robbed South 
Africans from all their funds and sell all their assets. Then you will have plenty money to pay for what it is 
needed. Then priva;se ESKOM because clearly you baffoons are incapable of running it. You don't have a 
clue how to run ESKOM or a Country. You just want more money to steal and  we will s;ll have no 
electricity. Do we look that stupid? You only know how to steal, not how to do your job. That is not going 
to change if you get more money to steal. Dirk re;red

2023-04-15 
04:38:27 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Robert 
ScoT re;red

2023-04-15 
04:00:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We refuse to pay more for electricity. Kobus re;red

2023-04-15 
03:23:07

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kathleen re;red

2023-04-15 
03:08:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If money is being stolen within Eskom (not even speaking about the other atroci;es that are being 
commiTed) then this bailout will go straight into the pockets of the thieves. This  company doesn’t 
deserve this money. They’re incapable of managing their finances. Maureen re;red

2023-04-15 
02:52:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is insane, why should we pay for Escom’s mismanagement? This just leads to more corrup;on! The 
money will be stolen again and nothing will change. People within ESKOM and their criminal buddies need 
to be charged and Escom priva;sed! Eveline re;red

2023-04-15 
00:32:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Billions in bailouts but situa;on just gets worse Heidi re;red

2023-04-14 
22:27:36

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Employ competent! people and cut out the corrup;on and this will ensure that Eskom would ne able to 
operate as a profitable business and not require con;nuous handouts from the public taxpayers. Allan re;red

2023-04-14 
22:01:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We cannot allow a bad financial management as a solu;on and set a bad precedent. Wai re;red

2023-04-14 
21:02:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Accountability! Enough is enough!  
Eskom cannot be bailed out of its nefarious ac;vi;es & management. 
Funds are garnered from hard working tax payers who need the promised  services they are en;tled to - 
not constantly funding Eskom who isn’t able to deliver due to corrup;on, neglect & mismanagement.  
Those who have milked the funds taking phenomenal re;rement sums  need to pay back the monies! Mariam re;red

2023-04-14 
20:48:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Maria re;red

2023-04-14 
20:31:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom O Peter re;red

2023-04-14 
20:11:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Do not allow the governing party to steel tax payers' money. Berlo re;red

2023-04-14 
19:50:55 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tilhana re;red

2023-04-14 
18:38:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

South African taxpayers cannot keep on funding Eskom out of their pockets. The government is using 
taxpayers' money to fund profligate salaries and benefits to aid voters to keep suppor;ng the anc. kobus re;red

2023-04-14 
18:32:17

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom must stop stealing our money Paul re;red

2023-04-14 
18:22:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Sibusiso 
Denis re;red
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2023-04-14 
18:14:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to be inves;gated for corrup;on, they need to account for all the money that has been 
alloTed to them in the past and for the mismanagement of Eskom.   They need to get new blood into the 
company and build new plants and nothing should be given to them un;l this has been accomplished.   
They should not be excempt from inves;ga;ons, no government agency should  be    I vote no for tax 
payer funding.  jeaneTe re;red

2023-04-14 
18:09:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Douglas re;red

2023-04-14 
17:27:41

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kevin re;red

2023-04-14 
16:48:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Keith re;red

2023-04-14 
16:46:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must go get the money from those that never paid for electricity and steal electricity. Ie like Soweto 
for 1 eg. AND NO MORE INCREASES EITHER. Why must those who do pay suffer. And fir the bill for those 
that don't pay etc. And the audacity to have increased electricity payments whilst having 
lowshedding..those that are corrupt and that enriched themselves in Eskom must be charged as well and 
all the money that was stolen/fraud  given back to Eskom.  It's a disgrace . ESKOM GO GET YOUR MONEY 
FROM THESE I MENTIONED!!  another issue , Eskom don't care for the sickly/children/people on life 
support machines like ie  nebulizers at home /frail/pensioners  at home ..it's a disgrace..when they do 
lowshedding...even the economy/businesses suffering..inso people loose their jobs..what are you doing 
Eskom???thanks Ursela re;red

2023-04-14 
16:31:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Pieter re;red

2023-04-14 
16:29:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Wayne re;red

2023-04-14 
16:21:44

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We have pre-paid for the service and have the right for our contribu;on to be set against the debt owed 
by our municipality Maurice re;red

2023-04-14 
16:12:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom annegre re;red

2023-04-14 
16:02:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sarel re;red

2023-04-14 
15:58:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom E;enne re;red

2023-04-14 
15:40:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Whether we support this bill or not, the only recourse Eskom has to deal with either debt or government 
relief, is to raise tariffs - by huge margins. This is a state owned en;ty meaning that foo;ng the bill is 
ostensibly laid at the feet of all energy-using South African ci;zens. In reality, only those with jobs (i.e. 
taxpayers) will manage massive increases while loadshedding shuts down small businesses pu{ng more 
taxpayers out of work. It's a vicious cycle that this government is hopelessly incompetent at addressing. 
Eskom debt relief is not going to do it. Clyde re;red

2023-04-14 
15:31:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Yet another case of the tax payer having to bail out the corrupt cadres deployed by the ANC. Just another 
way to enable them to contour feeding at the trough. The tax payer is already over burdened Denise re;red

2023-04-14 
15:20:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lance re;red

2023-04-14 
15:18:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Allan re;red

2023-04-14 
15:17:55

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has been destroyed by cadre inept employees sabotage  then and total neglect of infestructure all 
if which has knowingly been added and abeTed by the government.   
Why should  my tax go towards an increase to fix if it can be fixed due to their shenanigans Lavinia re;red

2023-04-14 
15:16:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This is an addi;onal  burden on tax payers to pay for  loo;ng by the ANC Willem re;red

2023-04-14 
15:03:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bazil re;red

2023-04-14 
15:00:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom corrup;on is their game,played in every way Tewson re;red

2023-04-14 
14:54:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Under no circumstances can the breakdown of expenditure be kept from tax payers. 
Every ci;zen in South Africa has the right to know where Eskom and Government allocate these funds 
especially with the cloud of corrup;on hanging over Eskom, the government and members of parliament.  
The thieves are all knocking at the door to collect the billions of rands doug re;red

2023-04-14 
14:50:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Is there anything good to comment about how the governing party  has underproformed since 1994???? 
As a pensioner on a fixed monthly pension,  i am coun;ng the years when i will be unable to live, due to 
increased living costs. Ever increacing Eskom tariffs is a big headache for all working class tax payers and 
consumers. Already most working class ci;zens can not afford the current tariffs. I wonder more and more 
when this  country will cease to operate. 

Roger re;red

2023-04-14 
14:46:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If Eskom are not held accountable they will hold us taxpayers  ransoms forever and a day. This does not 
affect only the wealthy, but every single ci;zen of this country. This is totally unacceptable. Beverky re;red
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2023-04-14 
14:43:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mahieu re;red

2023-04-14 
14:42:33

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Marnus re;red

2023-04-14 
14:37:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I don't see why the taxpayer must always foot the bill for incompetence and corrup;on.  Priva;se Eskom 
and get someone to run it properly. In the mean;me get more funding by cu{ng govt salaries , especially 
those of cabonet ministers and depu;es, and removing all perks. Denise re;red

2023-04-14 
14:29:27

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andrew re;red

2023-04-14 
14:22:38 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Obviously, the loan will be repaid by the few tax payers len. S re;red

2023-04-14 
14:22:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Deon re;red

2023-04-14 
14:16:42

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gideon re;red

2023-04-14 
14:16:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The taxpayer should not "loan" any amount of money to Eskom. In the light of government again seeking 
to grant Eskom a pardon from being accountable, it is obvious that this "loan" will never be repaid and 
yes, all the while they will raise tariffs aswell, but not to repay the loan but to line some more pockets. 
Absolutely NO NO NO. Michael re;red

2023-04-14 
14:14:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cynthia re;red

2023-04-14 
14:12:53

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lex re;red

2023-04-14 
14:09:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom Must ensure the Municipali;es and Regions receiving free electricity pay instead of ge{ng Bail 
outs.  
The business model is poorly managed

VINIAYAG
RA 
MURTHI re;red

2023-04-14 
14:06:21

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Close the trough feeding the corrupt Maggel re;red

2023-04-14 
13:38:22

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

NO!!!! WE AS TAXPAYERS PAID ENOUGH, WE CANNOT PAY ANY MORE MONEY TO ESKOM...There are 65m 
people in South Africa, what the Government should do is split the  R78 billion among us to provide a 
beTer life for all, what amount spending the money on housing, Hospitals, and schools, but you want to 
give to Eskom Bosses to share amongst Bosses, workers, and family..NO IS NO.. Johannes re;red

2023-04-14 
13:36:23 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Chris re;red

2023-04-14 
13:33:14 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I say NO to further funding then, loo;ng, mafia and inep;tude at eskom. Fix eskom and make it profitable, 
don't keep stealing my money to support roTen thieves! Evie re;red

2023-04-14 
13:32:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Large amounts of money is going to rescue Eskom. 
Who is going to monitor how this money is going to be spent? Are there going to be accountability 
procedures in place? Will disciplinary ac;ons be taken if there is a unexplainable expenditure? Those 
whors hands are caught in the "cookie jar" what is going to happen to them and when? 
There should be a special division of Hawks whoses only task is to watch over Eskom with immediate 
access to the courts for immediate hearings and sentencing of people or people's who are guilty of 
defrauding Eskom in any way. Ian re;red

2023-04-14 
13:23:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No I do not support this proposal ..Why should we the tax payer pay for thievery and then and the 
enrichment of those in charge of Eskom ..the corrup;on is off the charts and now we the tax payer must 
pay to keep the lights on and also pay for their ineptness No ..big fat dang No. Theresa re;red

2023-04-14 
13:12:31

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ENOUGH MONEY GIVEN TO ESCOM. Priva;se to responsible honourable businesses. Not newally fromed 
businesses, that have no reputable history Gill re;red

2023-04-14 
12:44:25

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sarel re;red

2023-04-14 
12:40:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

NO,NO,NO. 
Why must the corrupt, unanswerable, Eskom be bailed out again.  This sort of ruling appears to be an 
annual dona;on to a company that has no accountability,  and they will again be able to spend this money 
any way they like ( and hide any details to the taxpayers/and the public) who are already struggling to 
cover all the increases in eg. Taxes, Fuel, Schooling, Food  etc., prices go up daily and very seldom go 
down.   
Again I say NO,NO,NO. re;red

2023-04-14 
12:13:18 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

IT IS MY OPPINION THST THERE ARE MUNISIPALITIES THAT HAVE NOT PAID OVER THEIR CORRECT 
AMOUNTS CHARGED BY ESKOM. THESE MUNISIPALITIES SHOULD BE FORCED TO SHUT DOWN THE SUPPLY 
TO THOSE AREAS WHERE  RESIDENTS ARE NOT PAYING THEIR ELECTRICAL BILLS. FURTHERMORE , 
APRIVATE ACCOUNTING FIRM SHOULD BE APPOINTED TO DO A FORENSIC AUDIT OF ESKOM AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE.  
FOR TO LONG THOSE OF US WHO PAY THEIR BILL ARE NOW GOING TO BE CHARGED HIGHER TARRAFIS 
JUST SO THOSE WHO DO NOT PAY GET ELECTRICTY. 
THE CORRUPTION AT ESKOM MUST  BE ROUTED OUT AS SOON AS POSSIBLE AND THOSE FOUNF GUILTY 
MUST BE CHARGED ( WITH TREASON ). BECAUSE THROUGH THEIR ACTIONS THEY ARE ACTUALY 
ATTACKING THE STATE. AS ESKOM IS STATE OWNED HOW CAN ESKOM THEN ISSUE SHARES TO THE STATE . 
ENOUGH OF THIS DILLY DADDELING DEREK re;red
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2023-04-14 
12:09:53

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Get the basics right and the rest will follow. eric re;red

2023-04-14 
12:09:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom BoTomless hole to throw money in. Wilhelm re;red

2023-04-14 
12:05:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is an outrage. 
We pay all the ;me 
What are they doing with the money? 
NO MORE CORRUPTION. Liz re;red

2023-04-14 
12:04:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tobie re;red

2023-04-14 
12:00:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They must get rid of all corrup;on at Eskom and they will be able to get rid of their dept Magiel re;red

2023-04-14 
11:58:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom was not responsible/accountable is the past, and it is s;ll corrupt. Why should the taxpayer pay for 
the monies that was stolen by Koko, Molefe and their cronies. Eskom should be unbundled and sold part 
part to private enterprises. Parts of Eskom can be sold for R1 and the debt taken over is the proses. Get 
the government out of it. They are useless! Gerrie re;red

2023-04-14 
11:48:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Ons gaan net meer en meer betaal vir swak bestuur en groter diefstal wat gepleeg word.Hulle wil net 
afskryf en ek moet betaal. Nee glad nie,laat hulle vir hul eie sondes betaal. Ek is moeg daarvoor. Hennie re;red

2023-04-14 
11:40:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This will have dire consequences in the long run (mainly financial) on South African ci;zens who barely 
holding at the moment. 

Also, there is no guarantee that the current issues being faced by the en;ty will be resolved.
Matshidis
o re;red

2023-04-14 
11:29:19

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

One day the fund of taxpayers will dry up as they chase us out of the country - then what?? 
It’s ridiculous that we have to pay for their then of public funds Gillian re;red

2023-04-14 
11:22:52 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Pramod re;red

2023-04-14 
11:19:38 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Appoint people with the qualifica;ons and on merit regardless of race or colour, and let’s build our 
country up together. Accoun;ng of where funds are going with verified proof of expenditure. Sadly 
otherwise there is a 100% likelihood of funds being stolen or misappropriated. Alice re;red

2023-04-14 
11:11:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I strongly disagree to take taxpayers money for Eskom mismanagement  and stealing Rita re;red

2023-04-14 
11:11:11

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Anthony re;red

2023-04-14 
10:59:44 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom barbara re;red

2023-04-14 
10:58:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Robert re;red

2023-04-14 
10:53:44

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Definitely no, tax payers can’t keep on paying the billions stolen by Anc  cadres and criminals.  
We pay for electricity that we don’t receive, then you use money for other service delivery to bal Eskom 
out, funded by us, then you borrow more for them to provide,   
It’s a vicious circle, like SAA. Stop ea;ng, it’s been almost 30 years. Freda re;red

2023-04-14 
10:52:19 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom MARTIN re;red

2023-04-14 
10:37:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Geen rekenskap word gegee van hoe eskom die geld gaan aanwend nie/

jacobus j. 
p. re;red

2023-04-14 
10:37:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Geen rekenskap word gegee van hoe eskom die geld gaan aanwend nie/

jacobus j. 
p. re;red

2023-04-14 
10:25:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Heine re;red

2023-04-14 
10:14:21

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ESKOM is like a sinking  ship. Please do not use Taxpayers money try 
and refloat it.  Jonnie re;red

2023-04-14 
10:01:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

They must pay back the money as we received no joy.  Every ;me they hike up the prices and what do we 
receive.? Ziltch only extra demands for more money. This  Must Stop Farida re;red

2023-04-14 
09:56:37

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cannot afford to wipe away debt as this has huge ramifica;ons Debbie re;red

2023-04-14 
09:52:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Will we ever win this baTle with such a corrupt government who take absolutely no responsibility.   Just 
talk about things that should actually be done.  They have no shame! Pamela re;red
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2023-04-14 
09:52:37

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The more tax payers money you put in Eskom the more will stolen  by the ANC cadres. Louis re;red

2023-04-14 
09:50:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They have stolen enough !!!!! RoTen management !! Our tariffs will just go up to pay back the loans !!!  JeanneTe re;red

2023-04-14 
09:49:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As Marlene wrote :Lack of control which is allowed to allow plundering of funds by cadres 
has destroyed Eskom and so throTle the inflow to get to the parasites Tanja re;red

2023-04-14 
09:47:33

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must the tax payer always foot the bill?   We are ;red of our taxes being misused and 
misappropriated and we already have to cope with the cost of loadshedding to our economy due to 
corrup;on.   It is ;me for all to take responsibility, Margaret re;red

2023-04-14 
09:41:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Rose 
Marie re;red

2023-04-14 
09:31:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Potgieter re;red

2023-04-14 
09:19:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It is high ;me Eskom become a private company.  Clearly this yet another failing SOE. Viv re;red

2023-04-14 
09:17:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Madeline re;red

2023-04-14 
09:15:23 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It's about ;me Eskom is priva;zed and the corrup;on can stop. Marlene re;red

2023-04-14 
09:13:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom needs to be held responsible for the misappropria;on of public funds and derelic;on of du;es. Margaret re;red

2023-04-14 
09:11:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Mc 
Pherson re;red

2023-04-14 
09:10:45

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Electricity will skyrocket and this will  create more stealing by the government and syndicates Andre re;red

2023-04-14 
09:10:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Fanie re;red

2023-04-14 
08:49:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Debt ridden few taxpayers must face the unacceptable squandering of tax money and now they even want 
to cover up the brutally mismanagement and miss-use of public funds. Herklaas re;red

2023-04-14 
08:46:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Robbie re;red

2023-04-14 
08:37:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Empha;cally NO.  The ANC cabal have been pouring Billions of our Tax Money down too many holes in 
order to reverse the destruc;on of what the white government len them. It has been proven to my 
sa;sfac;on and no doubt every other person with even a basic intelligence that the ANC criminals are all 
gathered at the boTom of these holes.  Let ESKOM die in peace and spend the billions on developing 
alterna;ve sources of energy. Eskom can never be saved or restored to what it once was.  IT IS A LOST 
CAUSE and I am ;red of my tax money being used to feed the top dogs of the ANC.  How much is 
Rhamaphosa contribu;ng to the correc;on of the ANC balls-ups ? Gideon re;red

2023-04-14 
08:25:44 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom needs to be priva;sed. It is not fit for purpose Barbara re;red

2023-04-14 
08:25:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom needs to be priva;sed. It is not fit for purpose Barbara re;red

2023-04-14 
08:23:32 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Johanna re;red

2023-04-14 
08:23:23

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom iniquitous Warwick re;red

2023-04-14 
08:21:00

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Richard re;red

2023-04-14 
08:11:21 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom rob re;red

2023-04-14 
08:09:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Yet another Government rip-off!!! Lynda re;red
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2023-04-14 
08:06:26

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom S re;red

2023-04-14 
08:02:28

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

All those implicated in the corrup;on be criminally charged and removed from Eskom employment.  No 
debt relief!  Hard-working taxpayers can not pay for this anymore!  Every Eskom CEO and management 
who are and were part of this corrup;on should be arrested and all their assets seized to pay of this debt, 
including all poli;cians involved in the corrup;on!!! Sophia re;red

2023-04-14 
07:57:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We need to rather consider selling off Eskom.  We cannot keep going on burdening the taxpayer for a bad 
run company and invested with corrup;on.  We as taxpayers and users of power just do not have the 
financial capability to pay more. Charles re;red

2023-04-14 
07:53:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should the people of South Africa pay for the corrup;on that had gone on at Eskom. The government 
must make a plan for our electricity supply to be provided by private suppliers. Corrup;on is killing the 
economy and no one in government appears to care as long as they are well looked aner. Patricia re;red

2023-04-14 
07:50:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nico re;red

2023-04-14 
07:50:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dale re;red

2023-04-14 
07:46:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Carol re;red

2023-04-14 
07:45:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ulrike re;red

2023-04-14 
07:44:22

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eddie re;red

2023-04-14 
07:31:04

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Colleen re;red

2023-04-14 
07:30:21 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom More corrup;on for the people in high posi;ons. Clive re;red

2023-04-14 
07:23:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The government has proven to us over and over that they are not capable  of running any en;ty where 
money is involved. Bill re;red

2023-04-14 
07:05:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Veronica re;red

2023-04-14 
06:51:37

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

So far, since the take over by the ANC , and their fingers in the pie of State Owned Enterprises (SOE), all we 
have seen and experienced is corrup;on, then and fraud. Any further bail out money will go the same way 
as all previous funding. The ANC should get their act together and ensure corrup;on, fraud and then is 
eliminated effec;vely within and within ESKOM as a SOE. Then South Africa may be turned around and 
become a worthy country again. We are now no beTer than Zimbabwe or Mozambique. Worthless to the 
rest of the world. Des re;red

2023-04-14 
06:44:34

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom TARIFFS ARE ALREADY AND WILL INCREASE MORE MIAS re;red

2023-04-14 
06:29:08

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The ci;zens will pay mul;ple ;mes...tax, tariff hike(again), usage payment and a tax hike to cover treasury. 
CAROL re;red

2023-04-14 
06:10:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Enough is enough. Electricity is cheaper in many European countries and further rate increases and 
Taxpayer-funded bailouts cannot be the solu;on. Invest in alterna;ve energy and stop corrup;on, 
sabotage and outright then.  Forgive and forget was applaudable in 1994, but has no place in state-run 
enterprises and poli;cs where accountability and consequences are essen;al to serve the ci;zens and not 
the elected representa;ves of the people. Frieder re;red

2023-04-14 
05:54:09

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sanet re;red

2023-04-14 
04:59:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The people responsible should be held accountable and brought to book. The public cannot be held to 
ransom for the corrup;on and con;nually pay for the then. Where are the charges for the perpetrators Keith re;red

2023-04-14 
04:58:01

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This will definitely lead to the corrupt lining their pockets. Ismail re;red

2023-04-14 
04:31:20

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is then of public funds and the useless government keep funding because it’s a feeding trough for the 
corrupt! This needs to stop Kissmea re;red

2023-04-14 
03:28:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must the South African tax payer pay for Eskom and the mismanagement of Eskom as they are the 
ones who run this company . The corrup;on must stop ie the ANC needs to be voted out at the next 
elec;on to save this country Ian re;red

2023-04-14 
01:49:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Government has no respect or control over taxpayers money. It is just a feeding trough Watkins re;red
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2023-04-14 
01:32:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom to report EVERY expense to the tax payer Jack re;red

2023-04-14 
00:43:34

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Derrick re;red

2023-04-14 
00:07:08 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

My top reasons for not suppor;ng the Eskom Debt Relief Bill as proposed, also include delega;ons and 
authorisa;ons, amongst other concerns held. The proposal includes interven;ons on more than just 
Eskom’s debt i.e.; it also makes men;on of a need for Eskom to implement the s;pulated tariff; a plan to 
address the municipal debt challenges; and limi;ng Eskom’s ability to implement remunera;on increases, 
which nega;vely affects it overall financial posi;on and sustainability. These proposals do not represent 
without challenges and in order to succeed, will require urgent, bold and integrated interven;on, along 
with poli;cal will to execute. The primary concern remaining, that why has it taken government so long to 
effec;vely address these challenges, and do they have the the necessary exper;se and will to execute, or 
is this proposal just further lip service on paper, resul;ng once again in the tax payer, needing to foot the 
bill? 

Furthermore, clarity is needed on whether or not, the outcome of the interna;onal consor;um’s review 
of Eskom’s coal-fleet plant, will be made available to the public.  Clear understanding is also needed on 
recommenda;ons made, and how these would be funded, ;melines for implementa;on, and importantly, 
whether Eskom’s aged coal fleet, can in fact be restored to original manufacturers equipment standards.  

The plan for Eskom to address its long outstanding, and fast increasing municipal debt challenge, also 
requires further urgent inves;ga;on, and clear mandate.  Namely, will this result in municipali;es paying 
for services received?  This in itself poses execu;on risk, and thereby placing the overall relief plan at risk.   

The proposed Eskom’s loan pormolio that government will directly take over, also requires clear 
understanding being provided to the public.  Since 2008, government has provided billions of Rands in 
taxpayers money to Eskom, in the form of bailouts.  Each alloca;on, has dismally failed to prevent Eskom’s 
financial challenges and the collapse of opera;ons.  And why, a different approach is needed.  However, 
does government have the will and exper;se to ensure that this ;me round, the proposed debt relief plan 
can be successfully executed, and in view of all past failures, one can only seriously ques;on the ability to 
make this any different, this ;me round.  

Of most importance, what guarantee is or will even be provided to SA Ci;zens, that this bailout in the 
form of a taxpayer-funded loan, would not only result in further increased tariffs being proposed and 
implemented by Eskom, in order to enable Eskom to repay the loan to Na;onal Treasury?  Further 
increased tariffs, when in fact the average SA Ci;zen can no longer even afford the exis;ng increased 
tariffs!  But then, does anyone in government or in Eskom, even take this into urgent considera;on.  Sadly 
not!  

The average SA ci;zen no longer has any confidence len in the current governments ability, or Eskom, to 
bring about needed change.  Every move and proposal put forward is now viewed with much suspicion, 
and clearly, by their own track record they are to blame.  Marlene re;red

2023-04-13 
23:34:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This is blatant corrup;on Allan re;red

2023-04-13 
22:59:24

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Frederik re;red

2023-04-13 
22:35:17

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Carol re;red

2023-04-13 
22:19:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom is so corrupt. Why should tax payers have to fund further corrup;on? Shiona re;red

2023-04-13 
22:12:21

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Priva;ze Eskom.  All govement owned   businesses  goes down the drain  because of corrup;on  and  then 
and the lack  of  qualified  people to take the reins. Errol re;red

2023-04-13 
22:04:10

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Proper and sound business principles  are to prevail.  Shortcuts are not only affec;ng the tax payer 
severely,  but also  placing our country at risk of being an already failed state, even more prominently as 
never before! Harry re;red

2023-04-13 
21:45:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom ESKOM must first disclose where money goes Marcelle re;red

2023-04-13 
21:33:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Peter re;red

2023-04-13 
19:49:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ibhave solar and eskom  wil keep charge me for power i do not use!!! Nico re;red

2023-04-13 
19:22:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It is monstrous that the corrup;on is out of control and yet taxpayers have to keep funding ESKOM. Jane re;red

2023-04-13 
19:20:22

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

75% unemployed 
How do we cope with the increased rates? 
Why give the 13% increase for si{ng and doing nothing they deserve 3% 

Abdullah re;red

2023-04-13 
19:19:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom David re;red

2023-04-13 
19:10:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Anton re;red
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2023-04-13 
19:07:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

*I am not prepared to sponsor this goverment for the way that they just keep on finding ways to steel 
from the small por;on of people that pay their taxes. Therefore I do not support this way to allow escom 
to be not accountable for certain payments. Tokkie re;red

2023-04-13 
19:05:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It is rediculous to lend money to Eskom. With what will they repay it? Marie re;red

2023-04-13 
19:05:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It is rediculous to lend money to Eskom. With what will they repay it? Marie re;red

2023-04-13 
19:00:49 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

this will allow for more corrup;on.  they have crippled our economy, why not recover the billions already 
stolen from the tax payer. Frances re;red

2023-04-13 
18:54:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is fu;le gran;ng a loan and then wri;ng it off for the tax payer to carry the cost. 
They should be doing their best to recover the stolen billions first. Chris re;red

2023-04-13 
18:41:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is just not acceptable.  They could use some of that enormous amount of money to help the 
pensioners who are baTling to survive on Sassa what with the increasing rise of basic foods and electricity 
to name a few. They have had their chance to make things right for years instead of making things worse Phyllis re;red

2023-04-13 
18:37:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Vernon re;red

2023-04-13 
18:07:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Wouter re;red

2023-04-13 
18:03:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rate payers cannot pay for Eskom then and fraud Gaby re;red

2023-04-13 
18:01:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom AARON re;red

2023-04-13 
17:43:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This will just be more money to be stolen by the ANC and things will remain the same at Eskom. Flora re;red

2023-04-13 
17:39:05

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This is too much for to support  the ongoing anc corrup;on.  Plz stop it, we got no money Sandile re;red

2023-04-13 
17:28:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I, as a pensioner and taxpayer, biTerly resent this government's proposed decision. The unacceptable 
situa;on we now find ourselves (the taxpayers) in seems to stem from Eskom's  total mismanagement, 
corrupt government officials,  and the so called "Mafia".  
NO NO NO TO THE LOAN !!!!!! 

Ann re;red

2023-04-13 
17:05:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It rewards incompetence and  poor management Bob re;red

2023-04-13 
16:50:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom South Africans should no longer pay for incompetence and thievery. Basil re;red

2023-04-13 
16:49:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom South Africans should no longer pay for incompetence and thievery. Nicholas re;red

2023-04-13 
16:47:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom South Africans should no longer pay for incompetence and thieving. Dawn re;red

2023-04-13 
16:37:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

get the thieves to pay! stop stalling our economic growth! we the people have had enough of eskom, 
corrup;on, and poli;cal appointments vs competent people who can do the job and turn our country 
around. diane re;red

2023-04-13 
16:33:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We have paid enough, no more!! Catharina re;red

2023-04-13 
16:29:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Enough is enough -no more corrup;on Denise re;red

2023-04-13 
16:17:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Taxpayers are already punchdrunk from con;nuous increased prices and levies and these so-called (never 
to be repaid loans) on top of absurd electricity price increases is just too much. They must rather 
endeavour to  recover the R71 billion in arrear municipal electricity bills, which apparently is also going to 
be wriTen off. They must rather concentrate on stopping corrup;on and incompetence at the u;lity and 
eradicate illegal electricity connec;ons. Eskom is a boTomless pit and will remain so while they are being 
bailed out con;nuously. Pieter re;red

2023-04-13 
16:14:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Louise re;red

2023-04-13 
16:08:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should we con;nue to support ESKOM both through unreasonable increases as well as tax payers 
money bailouts Errol re;red
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2023-04-13 
15:49:20

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Priva;se Eskom, aslong as the state it is running it will never work properly. 

Joe re;red

2023-04-13 
15:31:59

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Deon re;red

2023-04-13 
15:24:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It's ;me to wind up Eskom, jail criminals and sell off the business to the private sector Grsy re;red

2023-04-13 
15:19:15

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The government cannot go on just giving blank checks to Eskom.  
It is corrupt and perpetuated such prac;ces. Johanita re;red

2023-04-13 
15:16:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom ilse re;red

2023-04-13 
15:08:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mar;n re;red

2023-04-13 
15:06:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kevin re;red

2023-04-13 
15:01:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Frederic re;red

2023-04-13 
14:59:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The history of Eskom under the Mafia ANC is Mismanagement, corrup;on, illegal use of electricity, 
incompetence , etc, and  an inability to understand the requirements necessary to run an essen;ally u;lity 
like Eskom especially.    
No more bailouts! Veronica re;red

2023-04-13 
14:58:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Once again the taxpayer has for fork out hard earned money. Put garnishee orders on the Municipali;es' 
that owe money and make them repay their debt. Why should the whole of South Africa suffer. This 
government has gone to the dogs MaryAnne re;red

2023-04-13 
14:46:25 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The problems at Eskom were caused by the incompetence of the governing party which enabled gross 
then and corrup;on. They must bear the financial cost. The taxpayer cannot be expected to con;nue 
funding corrup;on and inefficiency.

Wolstenh
olme re;red

2023-04-13 
14:42:34

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Anita re;red

2023-04-13 
14:40:53

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Richard re;red

2023-04-13 
14:37:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Patricia re;red

2023-04-13 
14:36:51

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must accept responsibility for their own bugger ups - ;me to grow up, and realise that you are 
living in a supposedly 3rd world country - grow up and pay your bloody debt...... Adrian re;red

2023-04-13 
14:18:15

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How much more can the tax payer be expected to fork out. With so many small businesses closing, due to 
Eskom  not supplying electricity, where are these funds supposed to come from. We are already taxed a 
ridiculous percentage on petsonal tax,  fuel tax, VAT etc. then no doubt Eskom will increase their tariffs 
and the public that is financing  the loan will then be paying extra for electricity. So therefore the taxpayer 
loses twice. All this while the fatcats that are agreeing to this proposal (government) don’t pay for their 
electricity.  
All this does is endure that the corup;on in Eskom will con;nue unabated. Veronica re;red

2023-04-13 
14:04:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ann re;red

2023-04-13 
14:02:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Wallace re;red

2023-04-13 
13:18:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Salome re;red

2023-04-13 
13:05:15

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom S;ll more corrup;on.  This country cannot afford it! Carole re;red

2023-04-13 
12:59:34

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Stop the corrup;on first Maciej re;red

2023-04-13 
12:51:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jean re;red
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2023-04-13 
12:42:45

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom’s growing debt has become a boTomless pit. While Eskom are supported by the government to 
remain unaccountable for past losses and expenditure, we the ci;zens and taxpayers cannot support loans 
to cover this unsolved financial problem. When the government enforce a plan for accountability and 
transparency with good governance within the ranks of Eskom, as a solu;on going forward, we can 
become part of that solu;on. We as ci;zens cannot support or pay the cost for further corrupt prac;ce. Karen re;red

2023-04-13 
12:42:11

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Deon re;red

2023-04-13 
12:42:08 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The more plans the more tricky of open doors for corrup;on... those in charge are those who must take 
responsibility of (trying) being honest as ministers in their posi;on as eg for next genera;on...but... Jacoba re;red

2023-04-13 
12:41:50

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The funding of Eskom has been a boTomless pit because it is corrup;on and sabotage on a grand scale 
which gobbles up the funds the government has poured into it. 
Deal first with the corrup;on, which seems to start with government ministers. Trace the stolen funds and 
get the money back and then decide how much is s;ll needed to pay the debts of this failed SOE, and then 
sell it to be run by private enterprise tasked to salvage what can be restored and close the rest. The funds 
at present in ques;on should be used to build up this new structure. 
It is abundantly clear that the ANC's version of a communist structure for the provision of SOE shrives has 
failed and is inappropriate for Africa. It must be abandoned to make day for other concepts more 
workable. 

Jon re;red

2023-04-13 
12:37:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We the people of South Africa have had enough - Eskoms mismanagement and corrup;on must stop - we 
are taxed to death, our electricity tariff is exorbitant and we dont have power most of the ;me - enough is 
enough.  Brad re;red

2023-04-13 
12:31:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Amongst its many other failings this ANC government aTempt to  introduce legisla;on which will make 
the SA taxpayer responsible for providing "debt relief for Eskom holdings SOC  ltd totally immoral.     
Expec;ng the +- 7 million taxpayers to help cover Eskom's financial shormalls by imposing some sort of 
Electricity surcharge/levy  whilst government itself appears to be doing very liTle to reduce Eskom's debt 
is nothing short of legalized extor;on.  The already overtaxed popula;on are thoroughly disenchanted 
with this ongoing government/Eskom self-made disaster, mainly because of its reluctance to force 
indebted  municipali;es to pay their electricity debt, eliminate electricity then, corrup;on,  sabotage, 
mismanagement, infrastructure then, delivery of inferior coal. etc. etc.  as well as its inability to reduce 
the Eskom excessive wage bill .  Ian re;red

2023-04-13 
12:20:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sound financial corporate rules to be adhered to Anel re;red

2023-04-13 
12:17:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom fred re;red

2023-04-13 
12:08:21

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom André re;red

2023-04-13 
11:51:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

STEALING CORRUPTION  
DISHONESTY  
ONGOING  
TAX PAYERS ARE CONTINUALLY LOADED 
FOR ANC ON CORRUPTION 
DISGRACEFUL SHAMEFUL  
NO CONSEQUENCES FOR 
THE BLATANT THEFT 
BUT GOD IN HEAVEN IS WATCHING ANC WILL BE ACCOUNTABLE BEFORE GOD ONE DAY Desiree re;red

2023-04-13 
11:04:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The municipali;es don't pay Eskom and now we taxpayer's taxes need to be use to bailout Eskom. Leander re;red

2023-04-13 
11:02:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tax payers pockets are not boTomless Glen re;red

2023-04-13 
10:50:35 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Whilst the government refuses to address  accountability for the exposed irregulari;es on Eskom's 
expenses,  I do not see that we are going anywhere with this proposal. There will be no relief on our huge 
electricity tariff!  Vic re;red

2023-04-13 
10:50:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Because the tax payer will have to foot the bill Helen re;red

2023-04-13 
10:50:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Magdalen
a re;red

2023-04-13 
10:47:59

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is an irresponsible and badly thought out decision. It is unfair and unjust to expect the taxpayers of 
this country to have to spend more hard earned money on an organisa;on that is operated by 
incompetent and corrupt  management and staff. Fix the corrup;on and incompetence first and then 
consider imposing well reasoned and structured increases that the tax payer will find more acceptable. A 
'quick fix' solu;on will create further financial problems in the future. Let us all see a well thought out 
rescue plan for Eskom as it is at present without resor;ng to bail out measures. BRUCE re;red

2023-04-13 
10:38:12

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There are too many unanswered, obscure ques;ons surrounding Eskom; rumours of corrup;on, cartels, 
etc. 
The government cannot keep on dishing out loans to a state enterprise that is not func;oning in an 
efficient, transparent way. de klerk re;red

2023-04-13 
10:34:43

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Due to corrup;on and then,  and allega;ons of senior govt ministers involved in cartels,  an inves;ga;on 
by an independent authority is required,  and the guilty par;es tried,  convicted and in jail.  The taxpayers 
should not be carrying this burden,  it is then of our money,  and the perpretators are len to walk free. 
Not on!!!! Errol re;red

2023-04-13 
10:34:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Will result in increased electricity tariffs Clive re;red
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2023-04-13 
09:57:51

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jennifer re;red

2023-04-13 
09:56:05

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michael re;red

2023-04-13 
09:47:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Zakkie re;red

2023-04-13 
09:32:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Clive re;red

2023-04-13 
09:23:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I also say why should we the taxpayers pay for the ANC's corrup;on & over and above that there is no 
accountability .......ever! Lionel re;red

2023-04-13 
09:23:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I also say why should we the taxpayers pay for the ANC's corrup;on & over and above that there is no 
accountability .......ever! Lionel re;red

2023-04-13 
09:21:31

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom What about their tax implica;ons will they also be audited Coetzee re;red

2023-04-13 
09:03:40

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As a taxpayer we can’t let the government waste money that is meant  to make our country  a beTer place 
to  live in  and let the poor suffer more. Susan re;red

2023-04-13 
09:02:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How can we  keep wri;ng off  debit  this is why we have a culture of no payment  which will escalate  
again next ;me., at that rate just give all the electricity for free to start with brian re;red

2023-04-13 
09:00:27 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom vellory re;red

2023-04-13 
08:48:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The people who stole funds from Eskom and worked with contractors who received kickbacks and also 
funded the ruling party should be forced to pay back to Eskom whatever is possible. Thieves in high places 
and contractors must be held to account and processed through the courts. Ute re;red

2023-04-13 
08:25:31

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Chris re;red

2023-04-13 
08:25:17

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom M re;red

2023-04-13 
08:20:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dave re;red

2023-04-13 
08:20:15

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is ridiculous.  How much taxpayer money are they s;ll going to throw down that endless disastrous 
corrupt pit.  They should tackle the corrup;on problem from the very top and put competent people in 
charge instead throwing more money at it so it too can be stolen.  Where is it going to end Elzabe re;red

2023-04-13 
08:18:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

joan-
lesley re;red

2023-04-13 
08:10:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Koos re;red

2023-04-13 
07:49:59

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has been in the news about corrup;on and the con;nua;on thereof for many years. It is a 
common fact that Eskom procurement is flaun;ng procedures and have billions in fruitless and unlawful 
expenditure. Our parliament has voted against an inves;ga;on into corrup;on and have just proclaimed 
an exclusion against wasteful and unlawful procurement. I am dead against providing more money for 
ANC cadres to con;nue loo;ng. Catherine re;red

2023-04-13 
07:48:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom harth re;red

2023-04-13 
07:47:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

corrup;on and dis-management of all the major state departments and en;;es s;ll prevails  without any 
considera;on and care for the ci;zens and taxpayers!! Karen re;red

2023-04-13 
07:41:03

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom must get there 0wn house in  order  as we already pay far too much for our electricity David re;red

2023-04-13 
07:37:05

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The ANC are simply not able to create wealth for the people of SA they have no vision either to move SA 
forward to prosperity. They are only working to enrich themself massive job losses just look at the once 
prosperous post office nothing really func;ons properly in SA. Johan re;red

2023-04-13 
07:32:46

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

NO LOAN. Under NO circumstances.Unless the current corrup;on and rot at Eskom is being dealt with and 
thief proof means found to prevent stealing, another loan is going to dissapear into the pockets of the 
ANC thieves as before. Christa re;red

2023-04-13 
07:29:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Power supply to the country can no longer be in the hands of a corrupt state, free market only answer. Bennie re;red
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2023-04-13 
07:00:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gillian re;red

2023-04-13 
06:48:49 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This government is corrupt and is incapable of managing anything.  The public should not pay for their 
mismanagement. LyneTe re;red

2023-04-13 
06:35:23

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dave re;red

2023-04-13 
06:30:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Giving money to alleged rogues means feeding further corrup;on. We do not trust ESKOM or the 
Government that has not stopped the loot. Taxpayers are feeding rogues who con;nue the loo;ng! Pankaj re;red

2023-04-13 
06:02:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

While Eskom certainly needs rescuing, asking the tax-payers to fund yet another governance failure (given 
that less than 50% of South Africans apparently are paying tax) is shocking. Why is this not coming from 
those who caused Eskom's financial debt? The failure of municipali;es to pay for municipal consump;on 
is a large part of the debt tax-payers would be financing. What did those municipali;es do with the 
electricity payments made by their residents? How much money did the municipali;es squander - or 
steal? The first debt relief write-off should come from the municipali;es that failed to collect and pass on 
to Eskom the usage charges incurred. Why should tax-payers be paying for electricity usage in 
incompetent - or corrupt - municipali;es.?And then, what of the large debts Government departments 
across the country incurred by not paying off electricity usage from Eskom/municipali;es? From what I 
recall, the Government owes Eskom a large por;on of Eskom's debt. How should the Government repay 
their por;on of the debt owing to Eskom? Are tax-payers who did not vote the ANC into power expected 
to help carry the Gvernment's debt? Should the ANC not be paying for the Eskom debt their Government 
amassed? And finally, is the money stolen through corrup;on and the refusal to spend money ;meously 
maintaining Eskom infrastructure under the Government's watch, aided and abeTed by Government 
cadres but recovered through court cases going to Eskom to lessen the debt burden? The tax-payers are 
being asked to cover the debt twice: through debt write-offs and high electricity tarrifs Eskom is now 
charging.

Donald 
George re;red

2023-04-13 
05:47:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom J re;red

2023-04-13 
05:36:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I do not support the bill. 
Cannot afford taxes plus increased tarrifs. Roland re;red

2023-04-13 
05:28:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Throwing money at a corrupt organisa;on is a waste of tax payers money. There is too much wrong with 
Eskom - then, expensive BEE suppliers, etc. We need compe;;on in power genera;on. Low re;red

2023-04-13 
03:17:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jacques re;red

2023-04-13 
01:07:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom should be held accountable for paying off their own debt Piet re;red

2023-04-12 
23:48:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It cannot be right to write off this accrued debt and allow the Eskom en;ty to be con;nued to be run by 
those running it as it is. Surely any other company’s board of directors would have been held to account 
by now. But no this is not the case aner many, many years of incompetence, lack of governance and failed 
strategies. To levy this malprac;ce and subsequently load this cost onto the taxpayer is like a smack in the 
face! Followed by yet more tariff increases!!!!! ColeTe re;red

2023-04-12 
22:54:16

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom To increase the price of electricity and have load shedding for upto six hours a day is a no no Arthur re;red

2023-04-12 
22:45:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom running cost should come from their own profits by selling electricity to municipali;es etc Sid re;red

2023-04-12 
22:31:21 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Darral re;red

2023-04-12 
21:46:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to cut their exorbitant salaries and the large number of their staff that is not needed. They 
also need to stop and prosecute then and corrup;on. Eskom must recover their losses and not burden us, 
the tax payer.  
We are already burdened with exorbitant increases in electricity prices three ;mes higher than infla;on.  
My pension hardly keeps up with one ;me the infla;on. 
On top we are burdened with never-ending load shedding. Gideon re;red

2023-04-12 
21:34:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to cut their exorbitant salaries and the large number of their staff that is not needed. They 
also need to prosecute then and corrup;on.  Eskom must recover  their losses and not burden us, the tax 
payer. Also no more increases and load shedding needs to end. Sharon re;red

2023-04-12 
21:25:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom duncan re;red

2023-04-12 
21:17:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is a bailout by already overburdened taxpayers, to provide for the 40 000 + employees at Eskom 
(when there should only be about 14 000) and being over-payed on top. 

When is the ANC going to accept responsibility for the losses at Eskom due to mismanagement, fraud, 
corrup;on, etc.? Theo re;red

2023-04-12 
20:49:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Siegfried re;red

2023-04-12 
20:27:38 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Chris;na re;red
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2023-04-12 
20:25:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Len re;red

2023-04-12 
20:10:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has got to this point as a result of deliberate poli;cal decisions since 1994 not to invest in 
maintenance of infrastructure, against expert advice and rather divert funds elsewhere.  As well as 
poli;cal appointment of incompetent senior personnel.  Now the taxpayer foots the bill, and perpetrators 
get away with loads of money. Patrick re;red

2023-04-12 
20:10:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Hester re;red

2023-04-12 
19:56:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Willem re;red

2023-04-12 
19:54:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

My ques;ons to ESKOM are: 
a) what ac;on has ESKOM taken to have the main dogs responsible i.e. the GUPTAS and ZUMAS  arrested? 
b) what have they done to  to get the  other  ANC top dogs responsible for corrup;on under lock and key? 
c) have  they tried to cut costs (excess staff, unwarranted high salaries/bonuses, internal corrup;on 
vandalism and sabotage, illegal electricity connec;ons, external  destruc;on/sabotage of infrastructure). 
I can say now .....NOTHING.

Peter 
Laurie re;red

2023-04-12 
19:49:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ingrid re;red

2023-04-12 
19:48:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Annatjie re;red

2023-04-12 
19:47:53

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Escom can not afford to do it Koos re;red

2023-04-12 
19:46:33 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ina re;red

2023-04-12 
19:41:06

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Late;a re;red

2023-04-12 
19:37:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ian re;red

2023-04-12 
19:27:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Aner all the corrup;on assist should be aTached and auc;oned from the corrupted and Escom can be 
refunded from all the then. Audra re;red

2023-04-12 
18:49:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Stop corrup;on and use funds recovered and saved, to pay Eskom dept Hendrina re;red

2023-04-12 
18:49:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

What needs to happen, Ramaphosa and his comedian ministers to open their bank accounts  which are 
loaded with tax payers money, they can pay for the mess which Eskom finds itself in due to their 
corrup;on and poor governance.  
Ramaphosa who is loaded, s;ll cannot understand how he can become s;nking rich in such a short ;me 
set an example by paying the the first few million. 
Leave the tax payers alone. Gregory re;red

2023-04-12 
18:29:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I simply cannot support a government decision to bail out the corrupt Eskom with hard earned tax payer 
funds. Government must root out the corrup;on in Eskom first before tax payers would be willing to 
support this. 
Eskom will probably raise their tariffs also to enable them to repay the debt. This will further cripple the 
responsible ci;zens of this country. Cheryl re;red

2023-04-12 
18:29:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom and the people behind the total destruc;on of our electricity situa;on must be brought to jus;ce.  
The ANC is a bunch of fools who carry on regardless, making one mess aner the other and then try to hide 
their corrupt and idio;c decisions.  Transparency and no write-offs. Linda re;red

2023-04-12 
18:10:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gerrit re;red

2023-04-12 
18:09:48

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As has been seen in the past, pumping money into failing, corrupt organiza;ons, has not rendered any 
benefit or change for the beTer. 

Rainor re;red

2023-04-12 
18:05:46

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Hannetjie re;red

2023-04-12 
18:05:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dale re;red

2023-04-12 
18:04:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom we have paid  enough to Eskom and they have blown our contribu;ons.  Rather priva;se . Ewalda re;red

2023-04-12 
18:03:56

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Escombe need to be held accountable for their debt Lorraine re;red

2023-04-12 
17:45:11 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It will be a burden on tax payers and increase occurrence on normal households when tariffs rise Philippus re;red
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2023-04-12 
17:40:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I also need debt relief please. Can I also apply to Treasury for a “cancel my debt loan which I don’t have to 
ever pay back.” 
It’s ridiculous that yet another SOE has milked the taxpayers with NO culpability, taking bonuses and 
salary increases along the way and has no inten;on of paying back the money! No, ANC NO!!! Mike re;red

2023-04-12 
17:33:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

WE OUR PAYING ALLREADY OVER THE TOP TO THE CROOKS AT ESKOM WHO CANNOT MANAGE THE 
COMPANY LOAD SHEDDING HAS BEEN A DISCRACE ALL THESE YEARS DUE TO SKULLDUGGERY AND BAD 
BAD INCOMPETENT OVER MANAGEMENT / MISS MANAGEMENT John re;red

2023-04-12 
17:32:59

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I think it is disgus;ng that funds that could be used to help the needy are being poured into a service 
provider that has failed in its duty to support its country and the people that live here,. 
I am totally disgusted that they are even considering another freeby to Escom.    Get rid of them and get 
private enterprise to supply our eletricity. MARGO re;red

2023-04-12 
17:31:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We, as pensioners, already pay most of our pension just for electricity and we cannot afford more which 
they will want to charge us to repay the loan. Why can’t Escom not be handed over to a private company 
or why can’t electricity be bought from private companies to stop the loadshedding. We have alarms to 
keep us safe but it is not working for hours and hours!!! Jacoba re;red

2023-04-12 
17:28:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom How about ge{ng all the municipali;es and individuals to pay for their power first! John re;red

2023-04-12 
17:24:14

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The people who use Eskom electricity must pay for it 
I refuse as taxpayer to pay for stolen power.  Why must I? De Wet re;red

2023-04-12 
17:22:59

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must deal with their own mess and not pass it on twice to the consumers/ci;zens 
We pay for a service and those who not its Eskom's responsibility to take the necessary steps to recover 
those monies Ian re;red

2023-04-12 
17:22:09

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Stop Corrup;on, then, illegal connec;ons and reduce staff. Reintroduce competent management and 
staff. Derek re;red

2023-04-12 
17:16:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Stel kanidate aan met hoog kennis en ondervinding wat Eskom kan bestuur en onderhou. Gert re;red

2023-04-12 
17:15:22

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The SA taxpayer is punch-drunk with funding mismanaged SOE's.   Stop bailing SOE's out at taxpayer's 
expense! Eskom is a na;onal disaster! Louis re;red

2023-04-12 
17:14:57 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Just another opportunity to steal the tax payers hard earned money. Enough is enough!!! Colleen re;red

2023-04-12 
17:13:09

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I am appalled at the fact that Eskom will not have to disclose irregular and wasteful expenditure yet we 
the taxpayer are expected to foot the bill for their debt with absolutely no consequences or accountability 
for Eskom to disclose how they are spending our hard earned money!  
This really does not sit well with hardworking honest taxpayers. Helen re;red

2023-04-12 
17:13:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I am appalled at the fact that Eskom will not have to disclose irregular and wasteful expenditure yet we 
the taxpayer are expected to foot the bill for their debt with absolutely no consequences or accountability 
for Eskom to disclose how they are spending our hard earned money!  
This really does not sit well with hardworking honest taxpayers. Helen re;red

2023-04-12 
17:12:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Stephan re;red

2023-04-12 
17:12:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Steve re;red

2023-04-12 
17:04:49

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Elsa re;red

2023-04-12 
17:03:36

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Franzusku
s re;red

2023-04-12 
16:52:01 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

van 
derRiet re;red

2023-04-12 
16:50:59

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Corrupt thieves at Eskom must repay the money stolen. The public can not con;nue to pay Lendro re;red

2023-04-12 
16:40:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Fix the corrup;on in Eskom first! Sandy re;red

2023-04-12 
16:36:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Maryanne re;red

2023-04-12 
16:35:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cecile re;red

2023-04-12 
16:33:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eric re;red

2023-04-12 
16:31:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Once again the ANC regime is trying to force the public to pay for their horrific mismanagement and 
misappropria;on of funds.  This country is going to collapse in financial ruin and probably civil war if this 
thievery is allowed to con;nue. Lorraine re;red
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2023-04-12 
16:29:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It’s a means  to embezzle  more funds! Debra re;red

2023-04-12 
16:26:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

What has happened to the money received by the Municipali;es? The dam ANC thief's have stolen the 
money. Why are the thief's not in jail? Because they are part of the ANC elite! Brian re;red

2023-04-12 
16:24:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must pay back their own debt and not charge it to tax payers to pay back. That is what they will 
again do Maralyn re;red

2023-04-12 
16:20:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Go aner the thugs who crippled Eskom and deprive them of their ill goTen gains and why should we the 
paying people suffer the brunt of thuggery. NO A DEFINITE NO!!!!!!!!!!! Manny re;red

2023-04-12 
16:14:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The taxpayer cannot foot the bill for municipal insufficiency , poor revenue collec;on and  
maladministra;on. Frik re;red

2023-04-12 
16:02:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Will open up another avenue for corrup;on and for them to steal money Barbara re;red

2023-04-12 
16:02:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Paul re;red

2023-04-12 
16:01:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eugster re;red

2023-04-12 
15:56:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The incompetence and then has to stop Sally re;red

2023-04-12 
15:53:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Selma re;red

2023-04-12 
15:49:55

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Robin re;red

2023-04-12 
15:46:51

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Leonie re;red

2023-04-12 
15:42:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must the honest taxpayer have to bail out Eskom, when so many people are not paying for the 
services and money is being stolen due to corrup;on. Colyn re;red

2023-04-12 
15:39:59

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Giving Eskom more money only means there will be more corrup;on and  more money  stolen.   A failed 
state with no electricity and no service whatsoever.   Cynthia re;red

2023-04-12 
15:29:58 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ruggero re;red

2023-04-12 
15:28:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom stop this nonsense - all have to pay not tax payers

BOKELMA
NN re;red

2023-04-12 
15:26:03

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must they get debt relief? We must s;ll pay for our electricity but they are currently on stage 6!! 
Then all of us must also stop paying. Jacques re;red

2023-04-12 
15:25:11

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Denise re;red

2023-04-12 
15:24:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom sue re;red

2023-04-12 
15:23:38

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom louis re;red

2023-04-12 
15:20:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jens re;red

2023-04-12 
15:18:22

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom If the govt bails them out now if will be a never ending bail out at tax payers expense Dave re;red

2023-04-12 
15:16:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom These people are rogues Sunjith re;red

2023-04-12 
15:14:06

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If we could trust the management of Eskom, to actually turn the situa;on around, we would agree to 
carry the burden of total mismanagement of this parastatal company that is in a death spiral. However, 
since the one person who was making an honest effort was treated with total disrespect, I do not believe 
any amount of money will fix this problem. Linda re;red
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2023-04-12 
15:13:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Priva;seer Eskom, en dinge sal regkom, werkskepping Gerhard re;red

2023-04-12 
15:13:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jakobus re;red

2023-04-12 
15:10:53

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Johan re;red

2023-04-12 
15:09:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom stuart re;red

2023-04-12 
15:08:51

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The ANC is fully responsible for the chaos at ESCOM. I pay for electricity and resent being expected to 
have my taxes to pay for the ESKOM mess. Alan re;red

2023-04-12 
15:03:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This corrupt regime have been stealing and using tax payers money as if it is there own personal account. 
Enough suppor;ng a failed SOE, ;me for private enterprise to take the lead with proper controls and 
oversight to eliminate the corrupt cadres s;cky fingers!!?? Colin re;red

2023-04-12 
15:01:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We must stop pumping endless amounts of Taxpayers money into Eskom which is being stolen. 
They MUST be accountable  
STOP the corrup;on 
Supply power like you are supposed to do. 
You are sabotaging the country Alwyn re;red

2023-04-12 
15:01:21 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must collect outstanding debts from defaul;ng municipali;es, stop ongoing corrup;on and stop 
being the ea;ng trough for the ANC Hilton re;red

2023-04-12 
14:59:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has put themselves into this dire posi;on by mis-management, incompetence & loo;ng. Fire the 
whole lot and appoint people not involved in any kadres or loo;ng. There are a lot of unemployed people 
to choose from. Put them on proba;onary period of 6 months & if they don't do their job, terminate & 
find someone else. 
The public is already suffering with a heavy load of expenses & if this gets approved, even more suffering 
will result. Get to the stage where the prices actually come down! Joan re;red

2023-04-12 
14:59:19 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ranchod re;red

2023-04-12 
14:51:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is simply another way of rewarding Eskom for its complete lack of accountability and for 
incompetence. Today we have 2 x 4,5 hours and 1 x 2.5 hours of load shedding. A total of 11.5 hours. It is 
an absolute disgrace and no one is accountable! A re;red

2023-04-12 
14:49:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

STOP bailing out these corrupt en;;es. It's ;me to hold ANC accountable for all the corrup;on, loo;ng, 
name it, in this country. They all must just GO. The taxpayers do not steal, but they have to PAY ALL THE 
TIME. NO MORE. Francie re;red

2023-04-12 
14:38:03

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The debt relief masks the extent of the problem and  helps shield those responsible for the mess that has 
been created. 
Debt relief will allow/encourage Eskom to borrow more to fix the problems but it is not competant to do 
that and the money will be subject to the ongoing ins;tu;onal corrup;on. 

Andrew re;red

2023-04-12 
14:37:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom That's giving Eskom more Corrupt opportuni;es!  We need Honest Management. Gloria re;red

2023-04-12 
14:35:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I OBJECT TO EVERYTHING. Eskom should not receive public money without accoun;ng for itself to the 
public and the court. .  The ANC Government should be charged with CORRUPTION   

Elizabeth re;red

2023-04-12 
14:35:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has shown that it is incapable of the judicious management of public funds with rampant 
corrup;on, inadequate billing and collec;ons of revenue owed by municipali;es. Now this government 
wants to further allow them free reign to not even have to report on wasteful expenditure and you want 
to use my tax money to fund this sort of despicable enterprise. NO WAY!! Inadequate informa;on has 
been provided on how this money is to be u;lized and more importantly recovered from Eskom to be 
returned to Treasury - there must be a decent plan with measurable parameters and accountability before 
such an exercise should be considered! Deane re;red

2023-04-12 
14:29:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom An re;red

2023-04-12 
14:27:44

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It seems to me that this is yet another ploy to get the taxpayer to pay for the greed that has milked the 
Eskom coffers dry. If Eskom borrows this money to dig it out of another hole, how will it repay the loan? 
Skin the taxpayer with more tariff increases? Let's get rid of Eskom and the ANC and get South Africa back 
into the hands of sane people. Luella re;red

2023-04-12 
14:24:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The amount of corrup;on that has occurred under the ANC',s watch is disgraceful and we, the Tax payer 
are asked once again to bail Eskom out. REALLY!!!!! Lorenza re;red

2023-04-12 
14:24:14 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The amount of corrup;on that has occurred under the ANC',s watch is disgraceful and we, the Tax payer 
are asked once again to bail Eskom out. REALLY!!!!! Lorenza re;red

2023-04-12 
14:18:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Priva;ze Eskom! 
Our Government is incompetent to successfully run an en;ty like Eskom! Alta re;red

2023-04-12 
14:12:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andy re;red
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2023-04-12 
14:11:19 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Errol John re;red

2023-04-12 
14:05:48

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If allowed it will just be more money for corrupt officials to steal. 
Charge the culprits who have stolen the money that should of been used to benefit of the WHOLE 
COUNTRY, sell their ill goTen assets 
and property don't be fooled by their corrupt officials pu{ng their assets into the names of their children 
or spouse GAYE re;red

2023-04-12 
14:02:36

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

VISHNUD
UTT re;red

2023-04-12 
14:02:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

More good money aner bad!!! Stop was;ng our tax money and fix the problems!!!! Corrup;on, 
incompetence, greed and plain stupidity. Vote the crooks out in 2024. Bruce re;red

2023-04-12 
14:02:03

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is draining the country of funds that are urgently needed to feed the poor, house the poor, provide 
jobs, medical assistance. 
It is a disgrace and unacceptable to con;nue to bail out these ins;tu;ons that cannot give a decent 
account of their work ethic, leadership and skills pertaining to the job at hand. Angelene re;red

2023-04-12 
14:01:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Employ competent and qualified personal. Kelvin re;red

2023-04-12 
13:58:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom gregory re;red

2023-04-12 
13:55:21

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Yet another burden on the handful of law abiding taxpaying ci;zens of South Africa. The government has 
failed the country and Eskom should take responsibility. Although it is meant to be a loan, without 
municipali;es  come up with proper debt collec;ng, the loan will eventually be wriTen off at the cost of 
the taxpayer.  Frans re;red

2023-04-12 
13:52:28

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs the perpetrators guilty of corrup;on to be prosecuted  and the funds paid back.  Why allow 
corrup;on to con;nue in another format by falsifying financial statements - under the disguise of taxpayer 
bailouts. Brenda re;red

2023-04-12 
13:52:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I worked hard for 50 
Years and paid my taxes. 
Why should thieves benefit from that? 
I want my taxes to help the poor NOT to support then! Derek re;red

2023-04-12 
13:51:26

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Laat daar dan vir direkte uitgawes, wat kan bewys word, betaal word. ten tweede, moet die fondse wat 
"weggeraak" het, terug geëis word. Daarmee alleen kan baie rekeninge gedek word. Johan re;red

2023-04-12 
13:51:15

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Keren re;red

2023-04-12 
13:50:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Taxpayers money once again to bail Eskom out. They should recoperate outstanding amounts Elsebe re;red

2023-04-12 
13:47:55

Outside 
SA

German
y No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The ANC have stuffed up an excellent company by mismanagement and corrup;on. Without a detailed 
account and FULL disclosure of ALL financial transac;on from day dot - no further bailouts. Egmont re;red

2023-04-12 
13:44:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Con;nuing to give Escom funds will never solve the problem. Electricity should be priva;zed and tax 
payers should not have to con;nue to pay for their incompetent leadership. Kate re;red

2023-04-12 
13:43:04 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The anc have been stealing this money from eskom for years, go and get it back from the fat ugly anc pigs 
at the trogh, sell their mansions and the big suv's and Mercedes and sports cars and then you will have it 
then

Caroline 
Jean re;red

2023-04-12 
13:42:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Even aner all the evidence of corrup;on and planned criminal ac;vi;es, not to men;on the deployed 
cadres feeding at the pig trough, this criminality con;nues. And now they want the tax payer to pay for 
this. Do your job, clean up the mess you created and start working instead of stealing. Then you will 
understand what normal people have to endure every day. 
No to tax payer loans. That will be stolen as well and not change anything for the beTer for the normal 
people. Andre re;red

2023-04-12 
13:42:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must the tax payers bail out a mismanaged en;ty? The customers have already paid eskom/
municipali;es for the electricity. Eskoms mismanagement and governments inac;on's have brought 
Eskom to its knees. Bailing Eskom out wont fix the problem. Sell Eskom Off and allow private enterprises in 
to compete and delivery reliable electricity.  Perhaps some debt can be wriTen off from Eskoms pension 
scheme, and municpality hand outs stopped to pay the por;ons that they have effec;vely stolen. 

This bailout will signal to other SOEs that they too can be irresponsible, and the perpetrators get away 
scoT free and paid handsomely in the process. Chris re;red

2023-04-12 
13:39:20

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom ronny re;red

2023-04-12 
13:38:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to recoup the outstanding amounts from the defaul;ng Municipali;es and Government 
Departments, amoun;ng to Billions.  Then they will not need to receive this debt relief.  How can it be 
done you ask? Issue an ESKOM Muni bond with an interest rate of at least 15%  ( Maybe 20%) and a term 
of 20 years   and the Treasury will then deduct from the alloca;on given annually to each defaul;ng 
Municipality the capital amount  plus interest before alloca;ng the balance to the municipality.  All the 
Investors , ie Pension funds and insurers will take up that Bond immediately with the Treasury guarantee. 
  Problem solved Johann re;red

2023-04-12 
13:38:34

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gert re;red

2023-04-12 
13:38:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is just not acceptable with the history of corrup;on and then, none of which has ever been brought 
to account.  Eskom does not supply a 1st world service (if you can call what they give ci;zens as even 
being a service), in fact they together with the government are destroying our beau;ful country!  No No 
No!!! Penny re;red
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2023-04-12 
13:38:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is just not acceptable with the history of corrup;on and then, none of which has ever been brought 
to account.  Eskom does not supply a 1st world service (if you can call what they give ci;zens as even 
being a service), in fact they together with the government are destroying our beau;ful country!  No No 
No!!! Penny re;red

2023-04-12 
13:35:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom must take responsibility for it's failings, corrup;on and then. Taxpayers pay enough taxes as is it is. Denise re;red

2023-04-12 
13:35:18 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Dit is absoluut absurd , ongehoord , onmoontlik , om hierdie mense v ESKOM verder te steun sodat hulle 
NET NOG MEER KAN STEEL?? 
Waar in jou lewe / wereld het jy iets so flagrant beleef? 
Dit gaan my verstand te bowe dat daar mense in die regering is wat hierdie mense wil verskoon van 
absolute fraud? 
Maar nou ja , enigiets is moontlik met ANC ??? 
Dit laat mens wonder........... K re;red

2023-04-12 
13:34:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We already pay so much for electricity every month now they want tax money which can be used to fix 
infrastructure and roads etc. 
Corrup;on and stealing within Escom must be addressed then they will be able to meet their 
responsibili;es. Ris;ne re;red

2023-04-12 
13:33:11

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Irregulari;es, corrup;on and mismanagement are what has led to Eskom's massive debt burden and lack 
of capacity. Nothing has been to bring to account the people responsible for this. Add to this the non-
payment for services by poorly run and corrupt municipali;es ... Noreen re;red

2023-04-12 
13:30:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Marina re;red

2023-04-12 
13:29:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We refuse to contribute any further to this boTomless pit! Eskom has not shown any remorse or will to 
stop it's wasteful expenditure and can't even provide the service that we are paying for now. Enough is 
enough! The ci;zens of this country should consider stop paying tax un;l this mess is sorted out! Even the 
so called new minister of electricity is failing dismally but scoring a huge salary out of our pockets for 
doing nothing except looking important and speaking more meaningless lies! 

Jenny re;red

2023-04-12 
13:28:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom already is a boTomless pit of wasteful expenditure, then, corrup;on, mismanagement and greed. 
Why keep on filling it?

Madelein
e re;red

2023-04-12 
13:28:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom re;red

2023-04-12 
13:25:02

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Hendrik re;red

2023-04-12 
13:24:29

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I am a pensioner and cannot afford any more price increases. When some people do not pay for their 
services other people are forced to pick up the tab and that means that I have to pay more. I cannot afford 
to live in my house any more but I am being strangled by other people being let off the hook for not 
paying their own way. John re;red

2023-04-12 
13:24:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It defies belief and is above my fireplace/beyond my comprehension that the BFU ANC, aner being in so-
called “governance “  for TWENTY-NINE YEARS, STILL seems to believe it is  “governing” a Dictatorship &/
or a Despo;sm and NOT a DEMOCRACY!!! 
One of the many invaluable pillars of Democracy is ACCOUNTABILITY and TRANSPARENCY which is WHY I 
am  as confused as a chameleon in a Smar;e Box as to WHO gave  the so-called “Minister” permission to 
abuse, misuse and use the hard-working Tax Payers money in such a diabolically evil, inexcusably 
irresponsible and downright stupid manner?!?!?!  

G❤ D please save my Beloved Country from the BFU ANC!!! Averil re;red

2023-04-12 
13:18:46

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bob re;red

2023-04-12 
13:17:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Once again, the minority taxpayer is lining the pockets of the overly greedy at Eskom Jill re;red

2023-04-12 
13:14:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Debt must be recovered from the people and companies that don't pay. What they want to do, is to let 
people that are paying their Eskom bills pay again eventually. 
So definitely NO Jannie re;red

2023-04-12 
13:10:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Why waste taxpayers money on an irreversibly "doomed to failure" scrapheap? Allen re;red

2023-04-12 
13:07:24

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mary re;red

2023-04-12 
13:07:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

And this so that they can make more debt aner ge{ng this relief from this debt they made not us, now 
they want us to finance that debt relief.  Then Eskom can carry on wreaking havoc, cos;ng the country 
jobs, lives, ruin businesses, bankrupt the country. keep the people in poverty, help the unemployment 
level to con;nue to rise, corrupt and steal. So because of your B/S here's one big fat 
NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO. Errol re;red

2023-04-12 
13:06:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Han;e re;red

2023-04-12 
13:00:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ESKOM and the ANC government stole the monies and now want the taxpayers to bear the cost. No, l will 
not support the roTen ANC government and their cronies Lourens re;red

2023-04-12 
12:59:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Absolutely not! Why do we have to keep bailing out corrup;on in this country! This gives carte blanche to 
all and sundry to be corrupt and be helped out of a criminal situa;on! Enough! No, no, no! Ann re;red
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2023-04-12 
12:58:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Make the municipali;es pay their outstanding debt. This ANC goverment should take up their 
responsibili;es and forget to buy votes by wri;ng off irresponsible debt coused by people who do not 
comply with the law. Eskom MUST be priva;zed. The ;me for stealing must come to an end. Coenie re;red

2023-04-12 
12:54:22

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Illegal connec;ons to be dealt with 
Ministers to pay for electricity at double rates 
Genera;on to be priva;zed Russell re;red

2023-04-12 
12:52:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Incompetent governance cannot be rewarded by debt relief. Anna c re;red

2023-04-12 
12:51:55

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is full of corrup;on. It’s a crime. It’s then. Eskom is full of sinister ac;vi;es and they cannot be 
allowed to get away with no accountability. It’s got to STOP! Jenny re;red

2023-04-12 
12:49:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The taxpayer has lost billions through ANC incompetence & loo;ng. The state of Eskom is en;rely due to 
ANC gross incompetence, mismanagement, then & sabotage. They were warned back in 1998 already & 
have failed in the 25 years since. Its wrong for the taxpayers to foot this bill again as they have paid twice 
over for their electricity since 1998. The ANC mafia must fund it by recovering their looted Rbillions. Neville re;red

2023-04-12 
12:45:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This country has wasted enough money on recon and has many needs for capital to fix other wrongs such 
as housing and pit toilets etc Clive re;red

2023-04-12 
12:20:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Mismanagement of a SOE should not result in the incurred debt being wriTen off. This would not happen 
with any other independent company or individual. Even sugges;ng this is acknowledging complicity in 
the internal then being perpetrated at Eskom. 

Lionel re;red

2023-04-12 
12:12:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is just another anc scam to fund its rape and plunder of SA ci;zens, either directly as Eksdom users, or 
directly as taxpayers. Eksdom cannot sustain even more debt on its balance sheet. Its debt (and 
consequent interest payments) should be reduced internally, not by taxpayer handouts,  and the 
corrup;on and sabotage must be stopped. Voetsek anc. 

Geoff re;red

2023-04-12 
12:02:54 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom No accountability. Thieves con;nue. Elsa re;red

2023-04-12 
11:47:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I am sick and ;red of the Taxpayer having to totally support Eskom, directly or indirectly. 
I cannot even think how much we have paid in increases over so many years - it feels like 20 years actually, 
but could be more.  There was none of this before 1994 when the ANC was not in charge. 
We have just had an increase of 18.6% and goodness knows how much electricity will be next year and 
the year aner.  You are pricing electricity out of the market!  The corrup;on will carry on, because the 
Government has no interest in sor;ng it out, as they likely are feeding at the trough as well.   

So many people in Townships have illegal connec;ons and don't pay.  Others don't pay anyway.  Steps 
should be taken to hold these people accountable.   Get them to pay the money they owe over a period of 
;me.  Municipali;es are corrupt and not paying over the money either, as well as doing no work in their 
par;cular area.   The Government si{ng back whilst all this stealing is happening. 

The Government seems to be suppor;ng the situa;on where a propor;on of us, who pay their bills 
regularly are paying so much more than the non payers who are spending their money on anything else 
but paying their bills. 

It seems that every day, the Government comes out with a new 'rule' that they have thought up in order 
to control the people and bring more poverty. 

Valerie re;red

2023-04-12 
11:05:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Corrupt Eskom and stupid Treasuary must all be replaced. Kouichi re;red

2023-04-12 
10:57:49

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why not claw back the stolen & looted moneys from the thieves e.g. the zumas the molefes the guptas or 
prosecute them or at least make a concerted effort. Fuad re;red

2023-04-12 
10:52:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom had been was;ng enough money being corrupt and they cannot even keep the lights on! Madelyn re;red

2023-04-12 
10:40:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Florence re;red

2023-04-12 
10:37:53

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ian re;red

2023-04-12 
10:25:48

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The tax paying public cannot be expected to bail out en;;es that are in finacial trouble due to 
incompetence and corrup;on . The problem needs to be fixed and  not the symptoms treated . It is 
common knowledge what the problem  is Lourens re;red

2023-04-12 
10:16:49 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This must not be allowed otherwise we will see other corrupt and incompetent SOE's being allowed the 
same  to hide their transgressions. This will surely encourage further increases in the price of electricity 
and further loo;ng and corrup;on at Eskom , and this huge expense no doubt will simply be passed on to 
the already overburdened taxpayers of South Africa and will just con;nue with no end in sight for years to 
come. Peter re;red

2023-04-12 
10:16:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The Government run SOEs are corpses  as a result of corrup;on and mismanagement  - give them a 
decent burial and priva;se  them. 
The taxpayers have footed the bill for all of these bailouts  -  none of which have been effec;ve  - and as a 
result we get screwed over at both ends of the scale. 
PLEASE CAN WE GET RID OF THESE ANC CRIMINALS. Ian re;red

2023-04-12 
09:59:21 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The corrupt and thieves should be brought to book - why should Eskom be given funds for the same old to 
happen again?  
This government is unable to run Eskom, therefore Eskom should be priva;sed!!! Margaret re;red
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2023-04-12 
09:45:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Providing funds without clarifica;on how exactly it will be used cannot solve the problems of any 
organisa;on. Jacobus re;red

2023-04-12 
09:22:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andre re;red

2023-04-12 
09:16:58 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Die arme belas;ngbetaler moet soos altyd uihaal en wys vir die Regering se onbevoegdheid.  Nee laat 
hulle maar suffer soos ons op die oomblik, beurtkrag, swak diens, onbevoegdheid ens. Frikkie re;red

2023-04-12 
09:08:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Anton re;red

2023-04-12 
09:05:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom LyneTe re;red

2023-04-12 
08:48:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Krag gaan al duurder word Ons as oumense kannie meer by hou nie VanStaden re;red

2023-04-12 
08:42:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Ul;mately this money is from the few tax payers in this country, Eskom have just increased rates to pay 
their debts, so in effect tax payers are hit twice . The ANC Govt through their corrup;on have crippled this 
country and con;nue to do so. Recoup the billions from the corrupt organiza;ons, there have been no 
consequences for the corrupt people . Stop suppling electricity to the masses who do not pay for 
electricity nor taxes , recoup money from the municipali;es , reduce the incompetent number of 
employees in Eskom and so on and so on. Chris re;red

2023-04-12 
08:40:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom David re;red

2023-04-12 
08:39:38

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Clive re;red

2023-04-12 
08:23:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Leonie re;red

2023-04-12 
08:19:52

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I say NO to this proposal. Eskom must be made to disclose their financial irregulari;es. The tax payer is 
currently overburdened.  It is not acceptable for the taxpayer to further carry Eskom's clandes;ne debt Kasthuri re;red

2023-04-12 
08:12:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Corrup;on! Danie re;red

2023-04-12 
08:01:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The government wants to okay more corrup;on at eskom where will it end. Barry re;red

2023-04-12 
08:00:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Leon re;red

2023-04-12 
07:57:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should we suffer so that the Goverment live like kings. 
Not only are we going under load shedding because of corrup;on, then and money laundering but also 
fisicly and mentally, and that is very unfair. 
They want to take everything away from us and put every thing up, cost of living, petrol and then above 
that we have to pay extra taxes so that they can put more money in their pockets, to live beTer and that 
we must suffer more. Why are the Goverment so selfish, aren't we also have the right to breath? We 
cannot allow them to do that, we have to draw a line at some point. Very unfair and selfish. Stan re;red

2023-04-12 
07:53:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should we suffer so that the Goverment live like kings. 
Not only are we going under load shedding because of corrup;on, then and money laundering but also 
fisicly and mentally, and that is very unfair. 
They want to take everything away from us and put every thing up, cost of living, petrol and then above 
that we have to pay extra taxes so that they can put more money in their pockets,  to live beTer and that 
we must suffer more. Why are the Goverment so selfish, aren't we also have the right to breath?  We 
cannot allow them to do that, we have to draw a line at some point. Very unfair and selfish. Helen re;red

2023-04-12 
07:52:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Elza re;red

2023-04-12 
07:48:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mayoss re;red

2023-04-12 
07:46:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom PETER re;red

2023-04-12 
07:46:11

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom ANC a corrupt party. Ministers involved for bancrupt Eskom Roelina re;red

2023-04-12 
07:43:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom ANC can't govern SOE. Corrupt party. Roelina re;red

2023-04-12 
07:38:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Just another way for the ANC to get more money from taxpayers to fund another failing SOE. See SAA, 
Transnet, PRASA etc for examples. Bruce re;red
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2023-04-12 
07:34:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We need  electricity to keep the economy going. For the short term we need Eskom to provide this. That 
unfortunately is a fact of life. Let Eskom increase the tariffs as high as needed to keep them going. This 
way at least all users sponsor their inep;tude, not only the tax payers.  Deregulate electricity supply 
urgently so the private sector can take over the longer term supply and management of electricity. Berthold re;red

2023-04-12 
07:28:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Absolutely Not!!! 
This seems like a new scheme to defraud and steal with no accountability on repor;ng back to the tax 
payers! Angeline re;red

2023-04-12 
07:24:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Henri re;red

2023-04-12 
07:21:53

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

My greatest concern is that the country's tax-payers simply cannot afford aford to bail out Eskom again. 
The senario described by the Minister means that  
*    Taxpayers will be fleeced again  for the inep;tude and corrup;on in our country 
*    The fact that we will  be paying for this loan to Escom through our taxes, and charged again for the 
interest and repayments by  Escom for  the government loan. 
*     The failure of Eskom to supply an efficient  power genera;on system is a derelic;on of duty on behalf 
of the ANC-run government 
*     Tax-payers of South Africa should not again be expected to bail out an incompetent and corrupt ANC 
government's failures. Wendy re;red

2023-04-12 
07:19:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Has the ANC ever wondered why the signs displayed at the Zoo  say “do not feed the animals “ !!!!! Duh !! LLOYD re;red

2023-04-12 
06:46:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Anyone can see that throwing money at an en;ty, that does not SUPPLY, is your first step to being 
bankrupt.  The ANC  cannot be allowed to u;lise taxpayer's funds to do this.    
CHECK the past record of BAILOUTS for Eskom.   Coupled with EXCESS TARIFF increases and CONTINUAL 
LOADSHEDDING and now a LOAN that all taxpayers are currently / will be paying for  -  you must be joking. 
SUGGESTION:-   Step aside ANC GOVERNMENT. Graham re;red

2023-04-12 
06:46:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is not the Tax payers business or fault. Get the  people responsible for this and make them take 
responsibility for all the funds they have stolen. Sylvia re;red

2023-04-12 
06:44:51 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ANC government that has done this. ANC, return the money illegally stolen from Eskom by your comrades 
in charge. Leon re;red

2023-04-12 
06:36:53

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Giel re;red

2023-04-12 
06:34:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bernie re;red

2023-04-12 
06:33:07

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sonja re;red

2023-04-12 
06:32:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I'm SO SHOCKED that this can be taken SO FAR (Skies Mandela!)  Who in this whole situa;on is incapable 
of simple math? ( Oh well I do know)  Nutz, Nutz  all who will not stand up to this pure idiocy!!   THis " 
LOAN" is coming from where!!?? Taxpayers or.. OH well you just keep PRINTING what does'nt even exist. 
PAPER.  PAPER MONEY.. PAPER AFTER PAPER OF PURE NONSENCE!!  ... and all keep signing what they can 
barely understand!!  

The lack of knowledge you ANC have built on since 1994!  Coming back at your disgus;ng corrup;on. 
SHOW- BE TRANSPARENT at what you have hidden for  soo many years!  
AMANDLA!!  MAKE GOOD CHANGES THAT BENEFIT ALL PEOPLE!!     NO "Bail out" for you idiots. Marcelle re;red

2023-04-12 
06:29:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is NOT the TAXPAYER that has criminally stolen, defrauded and not maintained Eskom's management 
and infrastructure. It is the BBBBEEEEEEE comrades through interference by the ANC government that has 
done this. ANC, return the money illegally stolen from Eskom by your comrades and let the ANC party be 
held to book for their criminality.

van der 
Merwe re;red

2023-04-12 
06:24:54

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The inability of Eskom to manage this debt, caused through corrup;on and plain incompetence  is 
disgus;ng and points directly at the government being incapable, and possibly in collusion with causing 
this disaster. It is not the taxpayers responsibility to bail them out. Steve re;red

2023-04-12 
06:01:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Hana re;red

2023-04-12 
05:47:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is simply throwing more tax payers' money into the boTomless pit that is Eskom.   The 
mismanagement of this state-owned enterprise to date has been horrendous, and the only solu;on is to 
hand the job over to the corporate environment. Gail re;red

2023-04-12 
05:27:27 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Corrup;on must not be encouraged. Marloe re;red

2023-04-12 
04:43:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom se vermorsing en korrupsie is die rede vir hulle benarde posisie; nou wil die minister dit ook nog 
verhoed dat dit onthul mag word en dan het die ANC regering daarby die vermetelheid om verdere gelde 
van die klein persentasie belas;ngbetalers in hierdie land te wil vat om Eskom se gemors op te ruim - nee 
en nogmaals nee daarvoor! Chris re;red

2023-04-08 
18:35:38

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Charles re;red

2023-04-24 
16:12:18 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom we, the public are financing the few rich ANC elites and its ;me to close the taps. Paul re;red

2023-04-24 
15:48:00

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This will lead to FURTHER CORRUPTION ! Susanna re;red
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2023-04-24 
14:45:38 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jack re;red

2023-04-24 
14:38:53

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nicolaas re;red

2023-04-24 
14:38:53

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nicolaas re;red

2023-04-24 
14:03:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ESKDOM to manage themselves beTer without fraud, corrup;on and then, lazy workers and non 
performances will ensure sound financial management!!! they got themselves there, get themselves out 
of it!!!! Koos re;red

2023-04-24 
13:31:10

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

What kind of foolishmess is this? Why can't this government spend these monies on resolving  real issues 
like unemployment, poverty and crime instead of legisla;ng another law to fleece tax payers in order to 
bail out a  
clearly incompetent en;ty. It's very evident that they are doing their best to cripple this country 
completely while ensuring their pockets are full of ill gained money.

BernadeT
e re;red

2023-04-24 
13:18:38

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is uTerly DISGUSTING that loyal tax payers must again fund a defunct SOE!!! 
Have our so-called leaders in government no SHAME ? 
Do they even CARE for the people of South Africa? Or care ONLY for themselves? 
They are a disgrace and have betrayed all those  that over the years have sacrificed so much for this 
beau;ful country of ours. 

Defaul;ng municipali;es must be made to repay their arrear debt. 
This non payment culture must be stopped, it is REWARDING those that are robbing money that is 
designated for public use. 

I object 100% to ANY LENIENCY when it come to the accountability of government or the so called state 
en;;es . 
What is proposed is a LICENCE to loot !! 

Abby re;red

2023-04-24 
13:15:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gustav re;red

2023-04-24 
12:47:26

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Terence re;red

2023-04-24 
12:39:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ANC are clearing out ESCOM & so oysters another way to take more funds. 
Bailing ESKOM  out won’t help any as the corrup;on will con;nue  & we the Tax payers will once again 
foot the Bill, with what I don’t know, we are all struggling to meet ends as it is. Colin re;red

2023-04-24 
12:34:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I object 100% to any lieniency when it come to government or so called state en;;es accoutnability. What 
is proposed is a licence to loot . 
Have our so-called leaders in government no shame or care for the people of South Africa? They are a 
disgrace and have betrayed all those over the years that sacrificed so much for this beau;ful country of 
ours. 
Eskom and the government including Cyril Ramaphosa must pay their bills Lois re;red

2023-04-24 
12:22:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is a sad day that loyal tax payers must again fund a  defunct SOE. Why are defaul;ng municipali;es not 
summons to repay their arrear debt.   This non payment  culture must be stopped  and this prac;se can 
not be sustained to keep on bailing out  bad management prac;ses. Andre re;red

2023-04-24 
11:08:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The ci;zens of SA can no longer afford to bail-out any SOE's because of government corrup;on and 
mismanagement of funds. This nonsense has to stop ! Is Enoch , minister of finance and ANC out of their 
minds. People are losing jobs and struggling to survive. We as SA's are doomed with this failing, 
kleptomanianc govt. We are are now a 3rd world country, thanks to ANC and their cadres. ClaudeTe re;red

2023-04-24 
08:08:44

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Charles re;red

2023-04-24 
07:16:28

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The Government definitely think we are literally walking in the dark, hoping we’ll accept their corrupt and 
ludicrous decision making. Their decisions keep protec;ng the criminals in power to loot the Eskom 
establishment. NO arrests have been made and the system even with the new minster of Electricity 
con;nues to fail the people, who cannot afford to con;nue paying for the lavish lifestyles of our “FatCats”.  
No I do not agree to yet more debt relief. Tracey re;red

2023-04-23 
23:24:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Elizabeth re;red

2023-04-23 
23:08:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Felicia re;red

2023-04-23 
18:42:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Patrick re;red

2023-04-23 
16:20:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Stealing and lu;ng is going on a mega scale and now there thieves and luters want to go unpunished Christoph re;red

2023-04-23 
15:53:22

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom JAN re;red

2023-04-23 
14:27:49

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Whoever has benefited unjustly must repay and suffer the consequences of their misdemeanors.   It 
serves no purpose if the innocent taxpayers are charged to repay for their dirty deeds.  Corrup;on will just 
con;nue even more uncontrollably.  Cheryl re;red

2023-04-23 
13:03:43

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rajan re;red
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2023-04-23 
08:19:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom SA must look to the future, scrap the juggernaut and look to private enterprise and other power solu;ons. Jacci re;red

2023-04-23 
08:15:51

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Colin re;red

2023-04-23 
08:15:49

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Colin re;red

2023-04-23 
00:20:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Always tell the truth Clark re;red

2023-04-23 
00:20:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Always tell the truth Clark re;red

2023-04-22 
22:21:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Coreen re;red

2023-04-22 
20:57:39

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bridget re;red

2023-04-22 
19:38:04 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Danie re;red

2023-04-22 
17:09:04 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dan re;red

2023-04-22 
15:40:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom F re;red

2023-04-22 
14:07:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Collect the money from those who stole it. Edith re;red

2023-04-22 
12:18:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Helen re;red

2023-04-22 
12:00:42

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Long re;red

2023-04-22 
11:46:59

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It will not stop. People of the country pay more for electrisity and their tax money is also taken for Eskom. 
No!  
Municipali;es s;ll owe lots of money! Where is that money? Elmien re;red

2023-04-22 
10:56:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Malcolm re;red

2023-04-22 
09:06:10

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Geraldine re;red

2023-04-22 
03:50:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

1). My ques;on is what is the point of Eskom ge{ng that massive % increase in rates if the gov is going to 
give them such a massive payout? 
2). The payout will not stop the corrup;on that is taking place in Eskom. First get rid of the corrup;on and 
then see if Eskom needs addi;onal money to survive. 
3). Get rid of the stupid BBBEE law so that that part of the corrup;on can be stopped. 
When these and other issues that are stopping Eskom from opera;ng efficiently, then it can be decided 
how much Eskom can be paid to make it run properly. Richard re;red

2023-04-21 
23:47:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If Eskom's debt is to be wriTen off, why the big approved electricity tariff by Nersa. The packages of Eskom 
workers, especially that of the minister, must be brought down. They are more concerned about a big 
salary package with loads of expensive perks than concerned how the poorest of the poor can afford a 
33% electricity tariff hike over the next 2 years. Also care zero for solving the problem as besides 
sabotaging, I'm sure we would jot have been in this loadshedding predicament if they had done their 
maintenance work properly  Hazel re;red

2023-04-21 
21:10:05

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has already had support in the form of millions of Rand and it's high ;me they began to act 
responsibly and stopped taking  from consumers to bail themselves out of problems . Richard re;red

2023-04-21 
20:40:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I reject this whole idea in totality. No responsibility!! More corrup;on and stealing taxpayers' money. This 
will create a plamorm for more loo;ng and corrup;on inside ESKOM. 
Why must the Taxpayer pay for Eskom's corrup;on and mismanagement? 

Ervinn re;red

2023-04-21 
20:14:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Alistair re;red

2023-04-21 
19:08:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This State Owned Enterprise should be immediately priva;zed. The cost for the taxpayer to support ANC 
and cronies has long ;me exceeded any recoverable stage. Mar;n re;red

2023-04-20 
20:08:39 Gauteng No I do not No concern Lynne re;red
2023-04-20 
19:05:59 Gauteng No I do not No concern Sharon re;red
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2023-04-20 
17:37:51

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not No concern Ronald re;red

2023-04-19 
11:24:55

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern

How can a loan to Eskom be beneficial when Eskom themselves are not capable of proper financial 
management    - the only guarantee is that the loan will not be used primarily for it's purpose and used to 
feather the nest of an already thieving na;onal government  
  Arthur re;red

2023-04-19 
09:48:22 Gauteng No I do not No concern

THE GOVERNMENT JUST GIVES MONEY, AND WHO HAS TO PAY THE TAX PAYER.   

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Denise re;red
2023-04-18 
23:33:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not No concern Karen re;red

2023-04-18 
19:28:15 Gauteng No I do not No concern

Look what you have done already, under the name of the South African Government! How the hell could 
we vote for you?  Shameless!  
It is ;me to STOP!  Have you lost all your senses ?  
Do the right thing, may the Hound of Heaven  catch up with you , overtake you, turn around and bring you 
down soon and in our days!  

Felina re;red
2023-04-18 
18:33:31

North 
West No I do not No concern No maTer what we vote - The eskom(anc) mafia will con;nue ripping off eskom Philip re;red

2023-04-18 
14:31:46

Free 
State No I do not No concern

At our town if you belong to the ANC you can get a lower payment or if you owe money your electricity 
bill you con;nue having electricity! 
We need all to be treated equal 

Isabel re;red
2023-04-18 
14:30:12

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern ESKOM IS TABOO they have caused this mess by not controlling corrup;on within there Organisa;on John re;red

2023-04-16 
11:52:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not No concern re;red

2023-04-16 
11:03:02 Gauteng No I do not No concern I fear there will just be more corrup;on jacqueline re;red
2023-04-16 
07:40:46

Mpumal
anga No I do not No concern Niks gaan reggemaak word nie Maria re;red

2023-04-15 
16:07:20

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern Elzabe re;red

2023-04-14 
22:51:24 Gauteng No I do not No concern

I do believe that by giving ESKOM debt relief more and more cash is going to disappear into the pockets of 
well-connected individuals. At almost 80 I have liTle desire to move abroad. My 37- year- old daughter 
was head-hunted in SA  by a leading firm. She now is a "must- have" within her industry.  I have said on 
numerous occasions, your late mom's brothers are well connected in their adopted homes. Go with my 
blessing. she won't go without me. PHILIP re;red

2023-04-14 
20:56:57 Gauteng No I do not No concern Vast amounts of money being allocated for WRONG PURPOSES

Donovan 
James re;red

2023-04-14 
19:37:24 Gauteng No I do not No concern Stop corrutsion HENDRIK re;red

2023-04-14 
13:55:47

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern

It is absolutely ABSURD to bail Eskom out aner all the thievery, shocking management, and poor planning!  
Is the government quite 'mad'?  Another SAA, Another Transnet.  When is this going to STOP? Guptas not 
being extradited & held accountable to protect Zuma.  the ANC government is failing all the people of 
South Africa and robbing us 'blind' while 'lining' their pockets.  NO, NO, NO, NO! W Diddi re;red

2023-04-14 
08:56:01

Mpumal
anga No I do not No concern Dis net nog n manner om ons ,die publiek te laat betaal vir die bedrogspul van die ANC. eric re;red

2023-04-13 
07:26:31 Gauteng No I do not No concern

The tax payers are being bled dry. For every floundering SOE, the tax payer is in one way or the other 
"responsible" to foot the bill. Yet, the very tax payer is denied the services it pays for. How does this 
correlate? Infrastructure, roads, load shedding, to name but a few, down the sewer pipes, yet the over-
burdened tax payer repeatedly remains the 'go to"for any bailouts. Naz re;red

2023-04-13 
05:56:25 Gauteng No I do not No concern

Definately NO .....Another chance for the corrupt government to steal from the people of south africa 
when is this going to STOP !!!!! Helen re;red

2023-04-12 
16:58:49

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern I simply don't agree with it. Clifford re;red

2023-04-12 
14:45:47

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not No concern

It will be friTered away through mismanagement and corrup;on as usual. 
Patrick re;red

2023-04-12 
13:22:47

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern

The en;re ESKOM management is incompetent and corrupt. Recover the money from those that have 
mismanaged it, are vastly overpaid and receive bonusses for bankrup;ng SA. Dieter re;red

2023-04-12 
13:14:37 Gauteng No I do not No concern Deon re;red
2023-04-22 
19:50:31

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern G re;red

2023-04-21 
22:13:55 Gauteng No I do not No concern

Corrup;on and bribery is in the order of the day at Escom - It is so bad that they  tormented there last 
hope the honest CEO "Deruiter" who opened up a can of worms - The situa;on became so unbearable 
that he decided to resign aner an aTempt to poison him with cyanide in his coffee Michiel re;red

2023-04-21 
18:23:19

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other This gives Eskom free reign to  con;nue mismanagement, lack of accountability and fraudulent spending. Frances

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
18:12:01 Gauteng No I do not Other stop corrup;on Derek

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
17:42:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Viwe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
16:54:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other I do not agree with changes at all. Grace

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
16:53:22 Limpopo No I do not Other Why does the minority of employed ci;zens' tax money  always have to keep the parasites going? Helena

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
16:35:49

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other I do not agree with the changes proposed on all maTers. Ivan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
15:41:56 Gauteng No I do not Other

Skuldverlig;ng sal nie help indien ander faktore soos swak bestuur, diefstal , korrupsie, gebrek aan 
kundigheid nie op gelos word nie.

BernadeT
e 

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-21 
15:11:07 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom already overcharges for its provision of electricity.  It has repeatedly fought off aTempts to have the 
corrup;on within its own ranks eradicated.  By giving the parastatalmore taxpayer money the government 
will con;nue to feed the corrup;on within Eskom, and cause more pain for consumers.  Just like SAPO 
Eskom should just be len to rot away. Gustav

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
15:05:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I am TOTALLY against Eskom being granted any further relief as long as there is the long standing 
corrup;on going on in the company that has got us to the horrendous place of stage 6 load shedding with 
warnings of stage 8. No more money to carry on feeding the poison that is happening at Eskom. Judi

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
14:12:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

They charge us an enormous amount for electricity and yet want to have all their corrup;on and steeling 
to be funded by the tax payer as well. It is ridiculous. They must get the money from the non-payers! Riaan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
14:01:11

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Once you give them permission to do this, then the precedent is set and no-one will have to worry about 
mismanagement of funds in their organisa;on. This is beyond asking for trouble and removing 
consequences for a job badly done. Lea

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
13:51:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The taxpayer will be repaying the loan via increased tariff hikes. What could go wrong? Corne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
13:48:30 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom must be liable for all debt incurred Mark

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
13:47:00 Gauteng No I do not Other Gail

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
13:41:52

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No more money!  
"Loans" from Treasury that will never be paid back are just a joke. I would trust Eskom (or the current 
government for that maTer) to run a bath, let alone a power u;lity. 

Un;l there is a concrete, ac;onable and enforcible plan to get the corrup;on and over-spending under 
control, there should be no more financial handouts to Eskom. 
Sell off the power sta;ons, and let competent companies run them instead. Jason

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
13:40:02 Gauteng No I do not Other C

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
13:34:07 Gauteng No I do not Other

The funds will only going into the pockets of those running Eskom - including poli;cians involved with 
making decisions for the state owned en;ty! Debt relief should not be taken from the ci;zen via taxes of 
South Africa. The poli;cians responsible for Eskom should empty their pockets and fund the state owned 
enterprise, they are the ones benefi;ng from its demise. I vote the recovery of funds be the from the 
people that have created the problem through bad decisions, corrup;on, and con;nuous decep;on. The 
problem to fund Eskom should not be the small working class who pay their accounts to municipali;es 
every month, despite the lack of service! We have done our part. Elaine

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
13:27:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Maryke

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
13:23:36

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Absolute nonsense!!! 
Yvonne 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
13:15:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Tax payer funding for corrup;on should end. Generate funds for Eskom by ge{ng money from the 
municipali;es that have not been paying. Stop frivolous spending! Andries

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:58:16 Gauteng No I do not Other

What debt relief will be given to the consumers? On the one hand Eskom is asking for debt relief and on 
the other hand they are charging the consumer for the same debt! 

If Eskom gets any debt relief, the benefit should be rolled down to the consumer. 

The consumer is not responsible for the fraud, corrup;on, maladministra;on and incompetence of Eskom 
yet we are the ones that are paying the price while the criminals prosper. 

By giving Eskom debt relief, you are effec;vely giving them permission to con;nue with the current 
prac;ces without any consequences. Elzabe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:56:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The cadre's that have taken the money should pay it back and go to jail .  Seriously how can anyone  write 
off that amount of money.  Merle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:51:11

Free 
State No I do not Other They should  recover the money from corrupt officials and pay their debt. Piet

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:50:37 Gauteng No I do not Other

Its a no brainer. The SOE has had sufficient exemplary advice on preven;on but ignored same in lieu of 
corrup;on to lead the way. We have to carry the burden for this as those "leading" are exempt for 
Loadshedding with unused generators so when blackout happens they are s;ll exempt from it. They know 
where tge money went so get it back and recover the loss. Mar;n

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:50:30 Gauteng No I do not Other Stop the loo;ng. Hement

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:32:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

My ques;on is, when will Eskom stop applying for debt relief.  It seems that Eskom has no desire to clean 
up it's house, because it appears that they have a culture of overspending and know that govt. will bail 
them out every ;me.  Debt relief should be stop immediately as there is no accountability and no desire to 
fix the problems. Ian

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:31:27 Gauteng No I do not Other Frieda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:27:38

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Jacobus

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-21 
12:21:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I absolutely do not support debt relief for eskom in any way or form. It is with interest that I note that 
eskom was successful in their court case against Rural Free State of Frankfort in forcing them to not use 
their solar generated electricity during mandated eskom blackouts to lessen the burden on the people of 
Franfort.  Johan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:09:38

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom should recover the money from whom it is owed and not the tax payer. Money should be 
recovered from municipali;es who owe to eskom. Money should be recovered from those who were 
implicated in the Zondo commission. Julius

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:09:00 Gauteng No I do not Other

  
Eskom should be run by non corrupt, qualified, skilled people. In 2008 it was a going concern, now it has 
liTle prospect of returning to a stable state without a change in approach. 
Those responsible for its demise should be held accountable, corrup;on stopped and skilled people put in 
charge. We then might stand a chance! 
Another bail out to a state enterprise, as is the norm, sends out the wrong message. Sonja

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:07:36

Western 
Cape No I do not Other I am fed up with this ruling corrupt government the ANC. It's ;me for change! 

Azharuddi
n

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:06:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom must recover the money from those who stole the money. Dirk

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:00:59 Gauteng No I do not Other Responsible applica;on of the funds cannot be guaranteed!!! Marcus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:59:23

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Hands off my hard earned money, you Thieving Baas Teds NARESH

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:58:34 Gauteng No I do not Other Taxpayers money to bail out gran and corrup;on Niel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:55:36

Western 
Cape No I do not Other I am sick of goverment using my tax money to fund their own Elise

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:49:43 Limpopo No I do not Other

How many ;mes have this happened already? What was/is the result? Con;nued corrup;on and 
mismanagement. The government must clean up eskom, put all culprits in jail, once eskom is sorted out 
and the management straightened out, proving the corrup;on is at least under control, then start bailing 
the business out. While eskom is corrupt these funds will mostly be stolen. Dion

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:45:21 Gauteng No I do not Other biggs

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:44:58

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom over the last 16 to 20 years have failed in their duty to maintain the u;lity. No amount of bail out's 
will help them manage the finances, the same person -  
Calib Cassim - who is the CFO has been with the u;lity for 20+years, now he is the ac;ng CEO, all the 
mismanagement has happened under his capacity as a qualified CASA and Business MBL.  

Eskom has become the new embaTled SoE just like SAA.  

And it is all riding off the backs of us tax paying ci;zens, as of 1 April and 1 July respec;vely Eskom tariffs 
are increasing by 18%+. and that for a service we don't receive, to cover the salary demands of 
unproduc;ve, incompetent staff. 

Load shedding has been a co-contributor of many businesses closing their doors over the years. Now tax 
payers need to fit the bill again. 

I am fully against a bail out at the expense of My Fellow South Africans.  

 
Cassandra 
Kaye

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:43:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Un;l mismanagement, loo;ng and corrup;on is stopped there should be no further burden on the 
taxpayer. colleen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:42:53

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

What is being done here is we are allowing the loo;ng and corrup;on to reach the maximum heights. 
All this debt relief is doing is allowing the thieves who've robbed our country to get away. Shikhar

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:38:32 Gauteng No I do not Other

I feel we pay enough in taxes and because the people in charge are not capable of running this business 
and picke;ng the monies that are meant for things that are important to the people why should more 
relief be given just so they can maje themselves rich instead of using the money what it was set aside for. 
They keep ge{ng away with fraud and nothing is ever done to bring these thieves to jus;ce.. why do we 
have to pay taxes then???? This country us falling apart and i think other countries should step in and start 
asking the right ques;ons!!! Bee

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:38:30 Gauteng No I do not Other

I feel we pay enough in taxes and because the people in charge are not capable of running this business 
and picke;ng the monies that are meant for things that are important to the people why should more 
relief be given just so they can maje themselves rich instead of using the money what it was set aside for. 
They keep ge{ng away with fraud and nothing is ever done to bring these thieves to jus;ce.. why do we 
have to pay taxes then???? This country us falling apart and i think other countries should step in and start 
asking the right ques;ons!!! Bee

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:35:25 Gauteng No I do not Other Useless management Rudi

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:21:30 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom con;nues to fail at everything they do and our tax money con;nuously pays for its incompetence 
and corrup;on.  They are responsible for bad management, wastage of funds, corrupt tender process, and 
load-shedding which in itself is crippling our economy Jan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:19:31

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Please! Do not allow tax-payers to foot this bill as well! CORRUPTION! Langeveld

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-21 
11:12:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

Feeding the corrup;on will not fix it. We've already been punished with massive price increases and load 
shedding. Fix the problem, don't keep bailing Eskom out and expect things to magically improve. 
Recovering the money spent on CORRUPT tenders for a start, punish those responsible for was;ng funds, 
put experienced and qualified people in charge, etc. Alastair

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:09:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom con;nues to fail at everything they do and our tax money con;nuously pays for their incompetence 
and on top of it the few that pay their electricity bills are the ones losing out the most from lack of any 
service. When will this end? Sandra

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:08:38 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why must i pay for their incompetence, fraud, mismanagement and corrup;on. There is no guarantee of a 
solu;on for Eskom and I must suffer to pay my way through life because if them. Samantha

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:07:13 Gauteng No I do not Other

The tax payer cannot con;nue to fund mismanaged, inefficient and corrupt state-owned enterprises. 
Government and Eskom needs to fix the rot before asking  or taking more hard-earned tax payer money. Theo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:06:47 Gauteng No I do not Other Stop throwing money down a boTomless hole Leonard

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:05:37

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has not been consistently doing their job. They have been misusing their funds and increasing their 
charges on us who buys electricity from them. Instead of doing proper maintenance on their generators 
and transformers they have given us loadshedding. People are specula;ng that they are purposefully 
doing a bad job of maintaining their infrastructure so they can pocket the money meant for maintenance. Zakariya

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:01:14 Gauteng No I do not Other

The government has no clear plan on how to resolve the problems at Eskom or how to resolve the energy 
problems facing the country, but the taxpayer is always expected to foot the bill for the There are stories 
that there are Ministers in CabineTe that directly gain from this crises, bay shares in companies that 
provits in this ;me of crises. ANC's then and complete and uTer incompetence. 
This must stop. We can not keep paying for the ANC's incompetence. 
Considering the massive financial burden that my house hold and other house holds and businesses in this 
country has to carry, the finance minister should be giving private paying homes and private businesses 
debt relief and discount on their electricity bills due to the lack of electricity supply. Theo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
10:59:41 Gauteng No I do not Other Corrup;on will not end if you con;nue to fund eskom. David

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
10:59:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom should be held responsible for their debt together with those stealing from Eskom.  Taxpayers can 
no longer carry the struggling Eskom and its thieves. Elsabe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
10:42:02 Gauteng No I do not Other Francois

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
10:28:45

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other I  do not agree to this proposal Peter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
10:24:00

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

CORRUPTION AND WASTEFUL EXPEDITURE BECOMES THE RESPONSIBILITY AND BURDEN OF THE TAX 
PAYER WHILE NO POLITICIAN IS HELD ACCOUNTABLE JACK

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
10:20:45

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom is not to be trusted  
Dee

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
10:16:37 Gauteng No I do not Other

More and more money gets put into Eskom and the Mafias involved keep benefi;ng. The corrup;on just 
con;nues with no improvement to Eskom. That money can rather be used to upgrade hospitals and 
Schools. Eskom must be made private to be managed properly. Patricia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
10:11:13

Free 
State No I do not Other

The bill in its en;rety. What are you going to do when we all turn around and tell you to take eskom and 
s;ck it! Do you for one second think we are going to tolerate this bull for another four years? We will not! 
You causing people their livelihoods and futures and all of your voters are finally waking up to your bull. 
You will not do this to us for another four years and we are taking this country back form you thugs.  McCarthy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
09:59:04

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Why must I, as a Taxpayer, keep foo;ng the bill for the stealing, loo;ng and mismanagement of ESKOM! 
There is no accountability as to what happened to the money that has disappeared! Theresa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
09:38:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is just another way for them to steal money. The absolute corrup;on means the poli;cians will take 
every cent for their own pockets and no part of the energy infrastructure will be improved or repaired Alison

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
09:33:54

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

This is nothing more than loo;ng of coffers by the ANC, Ramaliar wont disclose who his ministers are that 
are implicated in the loo;ng of eskom and he will not prosecute them. WHY??? Anton

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
09:29:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Erika

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
08:58:33 Gauteng No I do not Other

This governments use of bail outs as a mechanism to support the patronage network and steal has to 
come to an end.  The state owned enterprises, Eskom included, are just shockingly managed.  The issues 
rela;ng to South Africas power requirements have been known about since Eskom execu;ves raised the 
flag regarding SA needing to build more capacity back in 1998.  That is 25 years ago.  If you have been 
unable to deal with a problem for 25 years and you have not only been unable to solve the problem at 
hand, but have made the posi;on many ;mes worse, maybe its ;me to change the approach.   

This approach of crea;ng a crisis and then forcing a bail out as its the most expedient way out of the 
problem at the ;me is just impoverishing us all.  If the government was serious about solving the power 
crisis, they wouldn't be pu{ng up yet more of the same ac;ons that got us here in the first place.   

The way out of this crisis is not more of the same.  The way out is a different approach, it's le{ng other 
players into the space, it's about actually prosecu;ng poli;cally connected people and organiza;ons that 
defraud and steal from Eskom, it's about le{ng Eskom become independent with one focused mission 
and that is to produce abundant cheap electricity, and so the list goes on. 

As a tax payer I do not want to give Eskom another cent.  Tracy-Lee

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-21 
08:57:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
08:53:57 Gauteng No I do not Other Kgomotso

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
08:50:04 Gauteng No I do not Other Michelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
08:16:09 Gauteng No I do not Other Adriana

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
08:12:31

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

While I understand that Eskom is facing financial challenges, I believe that transparency and accountability 
are essen;al in ensuring that public funds are used effec;vely and responsibly. In fact, the South African 
Cons;tu;on includes provisions that require transparency and accountability in government en;;es. For 
example, Sec;on 32 of the Cons;tu;on provides for the right of access to informa;on held by the state, 
and Sec;on 195 requires that public administra;on be governed by the principles of transparency, 
accountability, and responsiveness. 

Moreover, the Public Finance Management Act (PFMA) requires public en;;es to manage their finances in 
a transparent, accountable, and responsible manner. The PFMA also requires regular repor;ng on 
financial performance and compliance with financial management requirements. By exemp;ng Eskom 
from disclosing financial irregulari;es, the Finance Minister may be viola;ng these principles of 
transparency and accountability enshrined in South African law. 

Therefore, I believe that it is crucial that Eskom is held accountable for their financial ac;ons and that any 
tax-funded loans granted to them should be condi;onal upon their compliance with the law. It is 
important to uphold the principles of transparency and accountability in public en;;es to ensure that 
public funds are managed effec;vely and efficiently. SERA

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
08:07:23 Gauteng No I do not Other Just another way to loot tax payors money. All SOE's need to be private;sed. Greg

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
07:56:13 Gauteng No I do not Other

I think it is obsurd for Eskom to keep ge{ng debt relief when all they do is steal and not provide a service 
we have all been paying for, for decades. How is it all of a sudden they cannot keep the power on, oh thats 
right corrup;on!!! As is everything in this country, get the bigots out and get people who know what they 
are doing in and the people that won't steal the money we South Africans pay for a service. Sherree

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
07:25:07

Free 
State No I do not Other Persons should be held accountable for expenditure. Dolla

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
07:17:07

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Who put Eskom in the mess they are in and ul;matley, put the country in? 
Firstly, the loan is a Taxpayer's loan basis, meaning that it is from money already paid by the tax payer. 
Then when Eskom has to repay this massive loan, they WILL increase their rates AGAIN, meaning that the 
taxpayer who already paid for the loan, pay the loan again. 
Where will this money end up? AGAIN in the Fat Cats' pokkets and not on the actual service they are 
suppose to render because it is s;ll the same corrapted GOVERNMET MAFIA that is in charge of the en;ty. 
They will always first line their pokkets and that is not enough for them, they will also line their "brothers'" 
pokkets. 
The ANC was a declared Terorist Organisa;on since they were founded and that is what they were and s;ll 
is. At their ban as a declared terrorist organisa;on, they commiTed con;nuous sabotage, killing innocent 
people. Now they s;ll carry on with sobotage, with the keys to Na;onal Treasury, SARS and Reserve Bank 
in their hands, thus giving them much more power to carry out the sabotage. Dion

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
07:03:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is in a sick cycle of fraud, debt and being bailed out. They need to learn their lesson, that this is not 
how it’s done and be held accountable for all of South Africa’s money they are was;ng. Tracy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
06:41:18 Gauteng No I do not Other

South Africa had enough of corrup;on, sabotage and then at Eskom. No more funds down that 
boTomless pit!! Frans

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
05:59:22 Gauteng No I do not Other

What an easy way to sponsor corrup;on with the taxpayers money.  There is no integrity or accountability 
to this bail out.  Why does the PFMA Act even exist?. Rather stop the sabotage of Eskom, and corrupt 
ac;vi;es within Eskom. Priscilla

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
03:22:12

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

It is not fair that once again hardworking taxpayers will be made  to foot the bill of a failing government. 
The majority of South Africans are already struggling to make ends meet. More price hikes, etc will be the 
end result should government go ahead with this. This result will be devasta;ng for a lot of South 
Africans... Ena

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
00:47:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Those who stole billions through corrup;on should be made to pay, not the taxpayer. Please let jus;ce 
and good sense prevail Ann

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
00:47:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Those who stole billions through corrup;on should be made to pay, not the taxpayer. Please let jus;ce 
and good sense prevail Ann

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
00:30:01

North 
West No I do not Other

The fact that the tax payers must once again pay for the corrup;on done by a state department is not 
acceptable. And the fact that they are unwilling to inves;gate the past and current corrup;on will not help 
giving Eskom further funding to move forward as a secure electricity provider for SA. SYLVIA

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
23:40:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The anc have stolen and destroyed the future of the country's ci;zens, with corrup;on and self 
enrichment.  
If they give eskom debt relief, then tax payers should also get relief! Miles

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
23:18:09

Free 
State No I do not Other Adele

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
21:22:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Instead of bailing them out they must force Eskom to collect all outstanding debt. Those who refuse to pay 
including Municipali;es and buildings must be disconnected immediately and not reconnected un;l the 
debt is paid. Why should I as a consumer and tax payer pay twice i.e. my electricity bill and via my tax 
money, pay again. Government and Eskom must catch a wake! Herbert

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-20 
20:34:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

They, Esko, are never going to learn how to work with money, they cannot be helped all the ;me.  
Priva;za;on and/or compe;;on will be beTer. Karin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
20:11:38 Gauteng No I do not Other

Reduce management salary , fire useless people not qualified for job and have the balls to prosecute 
criminals for corrup;on Ruahan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
20:11:37 Gauteng No I do not Other

Reduce management salary , fire useless people not qualified for job and have the balls to prosecute 
criminals for corrup;on Ruahan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
18:18:17

North 
West No I do not Other Eskom cant even keep the lights on, this loan is just going to give the criminals more to steel Tian

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
18:05:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

'Debt relief' has just become another term for throwing money at Eskom for a select view individuals to 
line their pockets at the poor man's expense. The country and its majority get poorer and the daily 
struggle gets harder while these individuals prosper. Lloyd

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
18:02:19

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Carl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
17:25:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Grant

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
16:47:21 Gauteng No I do not Other sammy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
16:46:51 Gauteng No I do not Other Any financial relief is a further go-ahead for more thievery of funds. Lyn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
16:10:00 Gauteng No I do not Other

This wri;ng off of debt further supports the cover up of corrup;on, waste, mismanagement and 
inefficiency which is the order of the day regarding Eskom. Therese

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
16:08:54 Gauteng No I do not Other ESKOM should be sold to the private sector to relief its debt. Johan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
15:18:39 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why should the public keep paying the debt of ESKOM caused by mismanagement and con;nual thieving. 
The SA public ARE NOT the cash cow for ESKOM . They must be held accountable and hopefully the 
corrup;on will be diminished.   
This whole situa;on is akin to treason: a crime against the na;on of South Africa . The criminals should be 
punished accordingly. 
enough is enough !!!!! Nadine

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
15:15:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It's ;me Eskom bosses take responsibility for their unlawful ac;ons. 
No one is above the law! Megan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
15:12:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is easy to spend other people's money, and to waste it is like stealing and stealing is a crime, nobody 
should be above the law, irregular spending must stop! Eskom is; E moto entshontsa emali, a vehicle, a 
channel to steal money. Jan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
14:57:06 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom needs to keep all their debt and the company needs to close down because of it. Jacques

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
14:57:02 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom needs to keep all their debt and the company needs to close down because of it. Jacques

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
14:55:57 Gauteng No I do not Other Thieves at helm must account for corrup;on. mzwakhe 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
14:55:31 Gauteng No I do not Other No I Nhlanhla do not support the Eskom Debt Relief Bill. Nhlanhla

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
14:35:45

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Grant

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
14:34:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Kevin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
14:17:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom se PUSH! 
The ministers involved in running Eskom into the ground should provide the funds to get it back to what it 
was. Michael

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
13:51:37

Free 
State No I do not Other

First get rid of ALL the criminals involved, then we can discuss money. Failure to do so will simply line their 
pockets without having any posi;ve effects on our electricity issue. Ronald

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
13:23:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
13:13:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Louis

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-20 
12:55:36

Norther
n Cape No I do not Other

Shining the responsibility for Eskom's debt from Eskom as a en;ty to the state as a whole means that the 
responsibility for paying Eskom's debts now rests on the en;re country. Funding will have to be diverted 
from the Na;onal Revenue Fund to cover the debts, which will leave fewer resources for carrying out 
cri;cal service delivery func;ons like health and educa;on. Furthermore, Eskom is supposed to be self-
sufficient and raise funding from electricity sales. Shining Eskom's debt to the Na;onal Revenue Fund 
means that taxpayers' hard-earned taxes as well as ratepayers' hard-earned rates will be used to fund 
Eskom, which is a form of double taxa;on. Tharina

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
12:38:33 Gauteng No I do not Other

Accountability needs to be taken from the higher echelons for the failure of Eskom. 

I do not support in wri;ng off the debt of Eskom whilst there are people benefi;ng off tax payers money 
to fund their lavish lifestyle's. Sort out the rampant corrup;on then they can pay back the debt. remo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
12:11:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Time to stop the hole where money just disappear. Why must CEO's and Ministers earn millions and the 
people of the country just have to keep on paying their salaries????? Daniel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
12:01:02 Limpopo No I do not Other

What did they do with all the money that they charge .Eskom is one of the most expansive electrify in the  
world.They make profit from poor communi;es and s;ll don’t provide the best service and now they want 
their debt removed .What about those poor communi;es that are in debt because they are paying poor 
Eskom services .We all pay out debts and they are no different Chuene 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:46:23 Gauteng No I do not Other Just how many ;mes must we pay for something that we are not ge{ng!!!! Patricia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:39:25

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom is so corrupt. They have stolen and wasted millions of rands of tax payers money, and keep pu{ng 
up the tariffs. Its ;me to use our tax money on renewable energy. Eskom is doomed just like all the other 
SOE that have been destroyed. No use to keep funding a lost baTle. Paul

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:37:53 Limpopo No I do not Other

How many millions will be unaccounted for in a few years? Corrup;on is SA is rife. Why is it that the 
Taxpayer must again pay for bad management and corrup;on? A big NO, NO, NO, NO from me.   Look 
what happened to SAA, SABC, Post Office, Denel, etc. It really is heartbreaking to see my hard-earned 
money that goes for taxes are misspent on such a huge scale. Enough is enough. Meyer

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:34:12 Gauteng No I do not Other

If government run instatu;ons can write-off miss appropriated spending of funds then funds owed by 
ci;zens should also be wriTen off. Gerald

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:32:12 Gauteng No I do not Other

South Africa is known for its blatant corrup;on but this, coupled with the fact that Eskom is exempt for 
disclosing how they've wasted the money in the first place, is uTerly ridiculous. In fact, ridiculous doesn't 
begin to cover it. This is why foreign investors have started withdrawing out of our country. 
Hasn't your alliance tortured people enough, Eskom/ANC? 

"I love my country; I'm ashamed of my government." Erika

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:23:32

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I do not agree to diver;ng such large amounts of Tax Payer's money to bail out Eskom if no structural 
changes have first been demonstrated by Eskom and if  the Government has not proven that it had 
implemented an;-corrup;on measures followed by prosecu;ons. These measures I expect will include: 
1. Cu{ng down on the salary bill at Eskom - shed any the unnecessary posts. 
2. Retrieve stolen moneys. 
3. Inves;gate, dismiss and prosecute corrupt persons and organiza;ons. 
4. Appoint knowleageble technical people - irrespec;ve of the colour of their skin.   

Then you may find that you do not need so much funding?        SHANNON 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:11:38

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I am ge{ng to be sick and ;red of seeing the same old nonsense. 

Treasury want to bail them out AGAIN suing what? 

TAXPAYERS MONEY - AGAIN !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

No, firstly get all municipali;es to seTle their outstanding accounts NOW !!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Then, do an audit of the current staff requirements and get rid of the dead wood and hangers on. 

Then, do a full living standard audit on EVERY staff  member who has access to funding of any nature. 
Anyone who is living the good life and cannot jus;fy how they came by the money to live the lavish 
lifestyle - gets fired with no benefits. 

Then the last thing is that no bonuses at any level will be paid un;l such ;me as the electricity is on a 
stable and there is no more loadshedding. As for increases, no no no.  They are all overpaid already. Ed

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:00:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This minister of electricity is top of the gang of government thieves, and this is all about rape and pillage 
of government (or rather, taxpayer's) money to line their pockets further. Electricity to the na;on is not 
going to increase if this bill is passed and the situa;on has got much worse since de Ruiter was fired!!!!! Colleen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
10:48:18

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Provide a service Eskom  
Then we will support you Paul 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
10:46:44 Gauteng No I do not Other we as taxpayers cannot con;nue to pore money into an SOE to con;nue was;ng our money les

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
10:44:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Ruth

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
10:44:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Ruth

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
10:44:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Ruth

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
10:44:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Ruth

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
10:37:22 Gauteng No I do not Other Hendrika

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-20 
10:25:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The government could have made plans a long ;me ago to fix the problem, it's however easier to ask for 
money that can keep there pockets full, everybody knows about arranged sabotage, WHY NOT DO 
SOMETHING ABOUT I CRIME AND CORRUPTION WILL SINK THIS BOAT Marisa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
10:07:47 Gauteng No I do not Other Tired of funding going to corrup;on and loo;ng! Tony

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
10:01:32 Gauteng No I do not Other

The business unit has failed for so long that it should be shut down. The company should be broken up 
into smaller pieces each with their own contract, control and accountability. Clearly the problem is not 
with the power sta;ons as people who don't pay s;ll get electricity. Yes we have loadshedding but the 
power sta;ons do func;on beTer than the company's financials. Debt relief to a disfunc;onal 
management collec;ve will yield the same result in the next 50 years as it is has in the past. A new system 
is required. Not a helping hand. Simeon 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:57:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

SA SOE's keep on and on and on screwing up,  look at  SAA, SA Post. Municipali;es countrywide, SABC, 
Deeds office Pta, Transnet, PRASA, Hospitals all over,   they have ALL BEEN STEALING.  ESKOM through  
their spokespersons  keep obfusca;ng,  postponing,  misdirec;ng the public with pathe;c replies that are 
empty and repi;ve. We KNOW they they are all lying and chea;ng and useless.   ESKOMs new CEO  was 
the former CFO  at the same ;me De Ruyter was there, and he amazingly, during his years as CFO,   KNEW 
NOTHING ABOUT HOW THE MONEY WAS ALLOCATED AND SPENT AND DID NOT SUSPECT GROSS 
SABOTAGE AND LACK OF COMPETANCE.  EASY TO BLAME DeRuyter  as they (ANC cronies) were and 
remain "in the game" of lies anc then Sylvia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:54:13 Gauteng No I do not Other Opening the doors to more then and corrup;on. Kyle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:52:24 Gauteng No I do not Other lucas

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:42:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Angela 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:38:14 Gauteng No I do not Other If Eskom is relieved of their debt, what then. Will the crime and corrup;on start on a new page?  Lewellyn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:20:51

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Pay for stolen money  no Pieter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:15:23 Gauteng No I do not Other

If they stop the bribery and corrup;on  and then of funds then there would be funds available. 
They should reduce the salaries of the top execu;ves  as well and stop paying bonuses. Chris

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
08:07:07

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom needs to use the money already collected & applicable to them fruimully. The ANC & Eskom need 
to stop stealing otherwise we are just pouring money into a boTomless pit.  Vishal

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
07:56:18

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

First of all it is a ridiculous proposal. 
Eskom announced this week about salary increases again plus housing subsidies of R7000.00 per month 
plus produc;on bonuses! Where is that money coming from?  
Our S. A. ci;zens have to pay the highest rates for electricity and then baTle with LOADSHEDDING! 
Produc;on bonuses for workers who is clearly incompetent or to lazy to do maintenance and keep Units 
running!  
S.A. economy down the drain cause of the constant LOADSHEDDING and ESKOM can't provide what they 
are being paid for!!! 
And now a proposal from the Finance Minister to scrap the R184 billion debt of ESKOM!  
NO WAY, what are they doing with the money /high electricity rates that our ci;zens are paying for??? Ronelle 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
07:17:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

As Eskom is funded with tax payer money, full disclosure is required from Eskom and Government on ALL 
expenditure inclusive of salaries, benefits and wasteful inappropriate expenditure. No performance 
bonuses un;l Eskom can 24 uninterrupted electricity supply. Eskom and Government are accountable to 
the tax payer and they should never loose sight of that fact and all persons within Eskom guilty of 
inappropriate expenditure must be dismissed and not be employable or permiTed to par;cipate in any 
other government business or tender. nick

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
06:52:29

Free 
State No I do not Other ESKOM  is corrupt en;ty run by corrupt poli;cians and criminal organiza;ons. Sean

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
06:43:00 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why must the people save an organisa;on the corrupt are going to steal from even more with no 
accountability.  Why can government officials not take a cut in salary to go as a contribu;on toward the 
saving of Eskom and other state owned eni;;es.  They are aner all responsible for the failures and 
mismanagement.  But hard working and honest people must rather pay and just get poorer.  This is 
communist capitalism at its best.  Monique

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
06:29:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why should Eskom be relieved of its debt when it's s;ll paying out ridiculous bonusses to its board 
members?! Willie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
05:43:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Deborah 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
05:35:31

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Deon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
04:25:52

North 
West No I do not Other

I don’t support this because  our government has ben bailing out this power u;lity every year yet the 
incompetence s;ll go as normal, also the corrup;on increase yearly. 

So they must do with what they have. How many state u;li;es must we tax payers bail out? 

We are currently in Stage 6 of load shedding yet they made promises to end this and so far its been dark 
one way. Lerato

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-20 
01:44:05 Gauteng No I do not Other

Elaborate for the ci;zens of this country why the the Debt relief should come from a na;onal level! Where 
will that money go!? It will merely vanish into thin air.  

The situa;on at Eskom will not change and the ci;zens and tax payers will con;nue to bear the brunt and 
s;ll sit without a func;onal na;onal power exchange!  

Eskom situa;on has impacted millions of people, children, families and the lives of almost every ci;zen in 
the country. Severe business impact and closure, with job loss and revenue loss on the GDP.  

Why don't you take that money from a Na;onal level and house those who are homeless, feed those who 
are starving, fix public infrustructure and healthcare services! Invest in independent business that can 
actually get the job done and are willing to work to keep the country running!  

Stop throwing billions away for the coming years!   

Enough is Enough! Lauren

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
22:37:13

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Napoleon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
22:28:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Transparency must happen to stop the constant corrup;on. 
caleb

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
22:24:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Unacceptable as I do not support corrup;on. Shan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
21:36:11 Gauteng No I do not Other

Lack of accountability for the con;nua;on of irregular ac;vi;es!  
Sean

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
21:19:27 Gauteng No I do not Other George

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
21:15:32 Gauteng No I do not Other George

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
21:13:40

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Inathi

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
20:42:12 Gauteng No I do not Other

I totally agree that Eskom needs to be make accountable for public funds that are being used incorrectly. 
Cut all bonuses to Eskom un;l they have achieved the required goals of NO Loadshedding. Loadshedding 
is cos;ng South Africa millions and investors will be reluctant to invest in an economy that is dying.  
Bring back the people that len and fix Eskom Anna

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
20:16:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Government is unable to run Escom effec;vely.  It's ;me to priva;ze it or delegate powers more 
effec;vely. 
Deal swinly with the problem. Amanda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
18:49:31

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Hasn’t enough of the Tax Payers money been stolen already ??? 
There is nothing len to steal !!! Shanna

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
18:28:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This does not resolve the current problems Eskom is facing which is corrup;on. More funds means there 
are more to steal and what are our (the tax payers) reassurance that this wont be like SAA with mul;ple 
bailouts but no real tangible progress. I for one can reassure the government that someone that sees no 
fruits for my taxes paid, i will no longer condone corrup;on at my expense. I will not support this un;l the 
corrup;on is dealt with! Tanya

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
18:00:32

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

The expenses Eskom have submiTed need to be externally audited to prove the annual debt relief is 
factually jus;fiable. 

The problems of load-shedding are not going away any;me soon. Thus a liTle more pressure on the 
"wound" can be applied. The wound is Eskom.  

Would you jus;fy giving a drug addict child money for lunch at school? 

How do we, the public, know that Eskom's leaders, who've got access to these billions will not just carry 
on with their alleged fraudulent ac;vi;es? 

I call on the RSA to stand in unison and deliver a sober dose of tough love right in the lap of Eskom. Tough 
love is the "long game" and requires the respec;ve commitment. 

Zero bail out, without cross-audited Eskom-submissions for bail out cash. Eric

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
17:56:59 Gauteng No I do not Other Why must our money be used for irregulari;es and pay for corrupt ANC GOVERNMENT living the life Bobby

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
17:18:19

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is then, pain and simple. South Africans have already paid for the services that they aren't even 
ge{ng. No debt relief! Let ESKOM take its dying breaths and the public sector will sort out our power 
supply in no ;me. Dyanne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
16:31:11 Gauteng No I do not Other Take those billions and rather put up new genera;ng units Ryan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
16:25:48

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Gert

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
16:21:32

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Bad business and bad planning does not mandate loans. And there is always corrup;on involved. More 
loans will just perpetuate corrup;on. Veneto

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-19 
16:01:14 Gauteng No I do not Other

Give Eskom relief and in 6 months they will be si{ng in the exact same posi;on... billions in debt again. 
Eskom should stop was;ng and stealing taxpayers' money. 
They should also be forced to disclose irregular spending . Quenton

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
15:47:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Marietjie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
15:39:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is ;me for this whole criminal farce to end. Hand over to the private sector and the government 
employees can try and steal the money from somewhere else. Reginald

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
15:28:19

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Bilal

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
15:08:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

Make all the financial statements of Eskom available to the public. Don't bail them out again un;l every 
single rand is accounted for and the ones who spent them are held accountable for that expenditure. 

Show where all the money has gone and where mismanagement has occurred. Bring those responsible to 
jus;ce if they've taken money where it was not reasonably due (See yearly bonuses and oversized 
salaries) 

Priva;se power in the country. It's ;me that the government get out of the way and allow people to look 
aner themselves. Enough taxpayer money has been thrown into the pockets of faceless, nameless 
criminals in the name of "fixing eskom". 

Eskom is a dying limb. Cut it off, rather spend that money in businesses to have compe;;ve electricity 
delivery where bad service and mismanagement has tangible consequences for those managing the 
money. Conrad

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
15:04:07 Gauteng No I do not Other

I have a problem with tax-payers funding Eskom debt. We're paying for our electricity and then paying 
again through taxes with the government gaining a greater share of Eskom. The opposite should be 
happening. 
I also have a problem with the delega;ons and authorisa;ons - it seems to place too much authority in 
the hands of people who cannot be trusted to run a company and have more interest in self-promo;on in 
poli;cs than in the good of the na;on. 

Natalie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
14:45:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It sets a bad precedent in a corrupt organiza;on that they can keep write off debt and pass it on to the tax 
payer. Josiah

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
14:29:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Taxpayers have paid enough for blatant then and are already facing unprecedented increases in electricity 
tariffs. There is absolutely no assurance this proposed bail out will ever be used to stabilise our power 
genera;on and distribu;on. Stop killing the golden goose. Even a stone squeezed hard enough will turn to 
dust. Nicole

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
14:19:01

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why should we pay over and over again for wasted/stolen money. 
We have no more to give. 
Rather dump all those ANC fraudsters/thieves/wasters in jail to rot in their own sh1t. Bernd

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
14:10:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why must our hard earned money be used to write off debt directly casused by the rulling Party the ANC's 
corrup;on. 1 billion a day for over 2weeks in a smearing campaign against Andre de Ruyter Ewald

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
13:13:38

Western 
Cape No I do not Other LoueTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
13:12:36

Western 
Cape No I do not Other LoueTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
13:09:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The tax payer will be paying twice  for corrup;on, and mismanagement, without the ruling poli;cal party 
being held to account for its direct role in the Eskom issues

Christoph
er

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:51:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is rediculous to keep on paying taxes and bills to people that will keep on misusing it. The voter is being 
abused in the sence that he/she pays hard earned money for services that is not being kept up.  
It is due to the fact that there is no planning done like it use to be. a Year plan ,5year  plan 10 year plan .  
No proper upkeep of or proper upda;ng of equipment was taking place money was misused and now we 
must re-pay  for services.  This means that the taxpayer  will have to commit to the  debt.  The problem 
escalates because the  unemployment  rate in South Africa is close to 50% of the countries popula;on.  
Who will be accountable to seTle the ESCOM Debt? Louis

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:46:21 Gauteng No I do not Other Corrup;on Relief Corlia 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:43:23

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

The corrup;on and miss-management in Eskom is catastrophic big and any tax payer money going into 
Eskom will be stolen. The

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:42:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Don't agree it is a taxpayer burden.  Higher electricity costs are pushed onto the general public as it is. Nicola

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:38:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has no compe;tor and they are charging us exorbitant amount for electricity currently.  
They have received numerous bail outs before but they could not sustain. 
Their employees are earning shockingly high salaries, very nice benefits and performance bonuses for 
their failures. 

hope 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:30:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The taxpayer's cannot be expected to fund another failing state en;ty and then be expected to pay 
excessive electricity rates to pay back our own funding....totally ludicrous!!!!! Anthony

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-19 
12:27:29

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The ;me has come where once and for all Eskom must find a way to cut costs and improve their debt 
collec;on 

This is their responsibility and they must be held accountable. The debt that the average tax payer is 
servicing just grows and grows. Soon we will all drown in this constantly growing debt. Colleen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:19:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom Management should be held accountable for their ac;ons just like any other business en;ty. 
Corrup;on should be exposed and those responsible, brought to jus;ce. L

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:06:58 Gauteng No I do not Other A full inves;ga;on should be performed on Eskom to find how much the ANC has interferred with it. Gloria

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:06:24 Gauteng No I do not Other

Goes against all Moral and economic/business ethics. 
Faried

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:06:19

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Elizabeth

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:04:22

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Why should Eskom be given a reprieve (again) - only to hike up their fees! They must get their house in 
order & sort out corrup;on. Glynnis

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:51:49 Gauteng No I do not Other Corrup;on Rina

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:47:24 Gauteng No I do not Other

ESKOM WILL DEFINATLEY INCREASE TARIFFS PUTTING US TAX PAYERS IN MORE DEBT.  EXTREMELY UNFAIR.   
TAX PAYERS DECISIONS SHOULD BE TOP PRIORITY  BECAUSE TAXPAYERS ARE THE BIGGEST INVESTORS IN 
THE COUNTRY YET GOVERNMENT WANTS TO TAKE DECISIONS UPON THEMSELVES.

NAVINDRE
N

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:37:21

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Govt officials do not pay rates or electricity.  They should divide the debt by these parasites and take it 
from their salaries.  The taxpayer has had enough of corrup;on, the electricity fee is going up from 
mismanagement and will con;nue to hike un;l this is repaid by the officials personally ..they need to take 
accountability.

Sandra 
Louise

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:28:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom is not above the law, it’s a disgrace what anc has and are s;ll doing to SA Jacques 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:28:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Urmil

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:24:18 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom is corrupt. The government wants to bail out an SoE they also benefiTed from. This is disgus;ng. Dineo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:16:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I do not trust Eskom to run their facili;es in a way that won't land them in debt again. As a tax payers i do 
not want my money going to Eskom. I'd rather live without Eskom than keep feeding them. DANE

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:15:49 Limpopo No I do not Other Eskom will just misuse the money and not be kept acountable while the tax payers will have to pay Karen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:11:27

North 
West No I do not Other

No, any debt relief and wri;ng of of debt will just worsen the future demise of Eskom. The future demise 
of Eskom is inevitable .                                   
Eskom is a SOE owned and run by our very incompetent state/government. The current state/government 
is riddled  with corrup;on. Unfortunately the current majority government is voted in by  RSA voters. 
Those voters have no right to complain about the increasing electricity costs and con;nuous rolling load 
shedding, as they have voted for all of this.  Eskom should be 51% priva;zed which allows for private 
sector investment and allows for a competent team to take over the reigns of Eskom.  Currently Eskom 
workers demand a 15% wage increase ,  and increases in the following:   housing allowances,  medical aid 
allowance, cell phone allowance, electricity allowance,  danger allowance, 15% increase on all other 
allowances, study benefits, vehicle allowance, paternity leave allowance,   etc. etc...                                                           
Who will fund all of these  debt relief, write offs and workers wage demands:    Well its all the voters who 
support the current majority government and all who don't vote for them.  Most of the voters will not be 
able to afford the future cost of electricity, and YES you voted for this state of affairs.  So - as Eskom is 
running towards Level 6 and 7 and then Level 8 blackouts, then look in the mirror and ask yourself who is 
to blame. No, its not Eskom, but its you who voted for the current majority government  and allowing 
them to run down this once well run company (Eskom). Don't forget to light the candle when you look in 
the mirror. FRANK

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:07:21

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

These things are pointless to comment on. It will happen anyway. Out current government is too corrupt 
to make a difference Riaan 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
10:54:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Great, let's all support a corrupt government that supports a corrupt company! 

Dishonest people who's main focus is money, disgus;ng! Jared

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
10:50:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Nicola

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
10:45:25 Gauteng No I do not Other

All this money wasted on a failed S.O.E. and s;ll our tax money must be used to bail it out. How many 
;mes and capitol was already used to sought out this infrastucture?  
Why can't the minister use this capitol to upgrade lower income and poorer communi;es. 
Bring all those who have looted the Escom structure to book and make an example of them for future 
looters. 

Aubrey

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
10:44:03 Gauteng No I do not Other The amount of corrup;on in eskom Linda

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-19 
10:36:33

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

I don't believe in throwing good money aner bad. We work hard , pay our taxes and s;ll have to pay for 
this never ending corrup;on. How much longer will this carry on  
if we the tax payer keep foo;ng the bill ? Get competent people, experienced people to run Eskom.  
Loadshedding is crippling us both privately and in business. Can our government please do its job and take 
care of the people of this country. We deserve beTer leadership, not this crippling, chao;c corrup;on that 
is never ending. Enough is enough Liesl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
10:33:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other LyneTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
10:25:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

South Africa used to be highly regarded as a world-class economy; now it is a laughing stock.  Eskom's 
failure on all levels needs to be replaced with either priva;sing the power grid or renewable energy.  Why 
throw good money aner bad again and again?  These poorly constructed coal power plants  break down 
day in, day out, and the country is on its knees.  Get with the world program and make use of the endless 
renewables we are so lucky to have.  Eskom (aka corrupt ANC officials) should not get one more red cent 
from the already overburdened (oh, and that would be only 7% of the popula;on carrying the rest) tax 
payer. Mar;ne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
10:20:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The debt relief through tax payer money further enables corrup;on. Eskom should be fully priva;sed and 
acquired so that actual redemp;on and transforma;on can take place. Jana

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
10:10:16 Gauteng No I do not Other

Once again the taxpayers will be asked to foot this bill. Eskom is a dying elephant and will cripple this 
country if taxpayers are expected to keep paying for the corrup;on and over expenditure they keep 
purpor;ng. Rather look into sustainable op;ons such as opening up the electricity market or priva;sa;on 
of certain Eskom sectors. Xana

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:58:24 Gauteng No I do not Other

How many ;mes must we pay for electricity - we pay taxes which are used to bail out Eskom, we pay 
Eskom, then they increase the tariffs so we can pay off the loan they made from us, the tax payers - and 
on top of that, we also have to pay for backup electricity when they can't supply. I am ;red of paying over 
and over again for services we do not receive. Amanda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:54:42 Gauteng No I do not Other AnneTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:38:52 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom should pay its own charges from the allocated budget. No bail outs and tariff increases as this over 
burdens the tax payer Sijabule

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:38:46 Gauteng No I do not Other

It will only make it easier for more corrup;on.  People need to be taken accounted for all the fraud and 
mis management of funds.  

Karin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:33:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I feel that Eskom has caused the taxpayer too much pain and hardship. How many ;mes should the 
general public be forking the bill for poor management and corrup;on? Eskom should be broken up and 
converted to private sector companies. Kris

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:16:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I completely disagree with government bailing out Eskom once again. They have proven themselves to be 
wholeheartedly corrupt and unable to provide a basic level of electrical supply. These funds should rather 
be redirected back to tax payers (registered tax payers only) as a once off access to a fund to have solar 
and inverter/baTery systems installed. Patrick

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:07:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other We need other energy sources - Not debt relief for an already failing en;ty Cynthia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:06:42 Gauteng No I do not Other More money means more to be stolen. First transparency, then governance then monetary support. Riaan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:02:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Jasmine 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:01:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other all you do is to make way for more fraud Francois 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:55:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Corrup;on and then are rife!! Op;mize staff and remove posi;ons not required. Prosecute offenders of 
then and corrup;on. 
No increases to their budget should be allowed and procurement of good and services need to be 
scru;nized prior to being awarded to vendors. 
Saving processes will go along way to providing confidence to the public paying for the poor/none service 
delivery. 
1st work then pay should be the moto. No increases to staff un;l loadshedding is over Udo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:52:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other We never stop paying for ANC failure to govern Carol

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:51:06

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

These funds have been stolen, the perpetrators need to be charged criminally and convicted and the 
stolen funds recovered. 

Why must the South African tax payer suffer. 

This is a joke. Garth

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:47:19 Gauteng No I do not Other

Government must take steps around the fraud and corrup;on in Eskom and react against non payers and 
stealers of electricity including municipali;es owing billions

Leibbrand
t

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:41:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Warrick

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:32:22

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

funds have been mismanaged in the past, how will it be any different if these funds are paid to Eskom with 
tax payers money Kerry

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-19 
08:28:49 Gauteng No I do not Other

IT IS NOW COMMON PRACTICE FOR ESKOM THAT FUNDS ARE MISAPPROPRIATED & ABUSED AS THEY 
WISH , EVERYTHING ABOUT ESKOM IS SO CORRUPT & DEVIOUS  IT IS UNBELIEVABLE.   WE ARE DAILY 
GIVEN LIP SERVICE ABOUT HOW THIS ANC MOB ARE  ROOTING OUT THESE FACTORS , ONLY TO DISCOVER 
THINGS ARE GETTING MORE WIDESPREAD & ALL THE MORE FUNDS ARE DISAPPEARING AT AN ALARMING 
SCALE.  OUR PRESIDENT IS ACTUALLY LEADING BY EXAMPLE , PHALA PHALA  THAT WE KNOW OF . IT IS 
MIND BOGGLING WHAT CAN BE GOING ON. Dougie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:24:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

SOE's have proven to be a wasteful corrupt en;;es. Due to poli;cal influence from day 1 when the ANC 
took over, there's been blatant corrup;on and it has not stopped.  The same has happened to SAA. They 
will never learn. Rather, they don't want to listen to reason and logic from the outside world. Clement

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:17:28 Gauteng No I do not Other Because nothing is being done about the corrup;on and we the public must just carry on and pay berrington

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:13:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

WE NEED PROPER MANAGEMENT AT ESKOM TRAPERANCE ON THE MONEY USED AT ESKOM. 
ACCOUNTABILITY AND LAW INFORCEMENT FOR CRRUCT ACTIVITIES THAT RESULTS IN IRREGULAR 
EXPERNDITURE JOSEPH

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:07:55

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Di

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:06:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

DHAVEND
HREN

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:02:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Tollon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:01:48 Gauteng No I do not Other

How many ;mes must this state-owned en;ty be bailed out? Every ;me Eskom is bailed out, the funds 
somehow cannot be accounted for, and the country is no beTer off than before??? 
For far too long now, paying consumers have suffered from the inability of the power supplier, to supply 
constant power...this surely points to a collapse of infrastructure, or maybe the power u;lity thought that 
the revenue they receive, will cover the non-paying consumers too? 
A debt relief loan will only strengthen Eskom's jus;fica;on for huge tariff hikes, and the paying consumer 
will suffer as a consequence. 
Gran;ng a loan to a mismanaged, unreliable, low-income en;ty, is clearly not good business prac;ce - and 
should therefore be declined. 
Priva;zing Eskom would be a step in the right direc;on; however; but one needs compe;tors to make that 
work. Mark

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:56:52 Gauteng No I do not Other

The taxpayer has to bail out Escom ;me and again. Mean while a large por;on of the popula;on does not 
pay anything towards the electricity they also get. Further more Escom has had huge irregularites in the 
past and this is what has brought us here. Elsie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:38:31 Gauteng No I do not Other

No maTer how its sliced or diced the South African taxpayer ul;mately con;nues to bail out the corrupt 
and inefficient en;ty known as ESKOM. If it cannot be run like a proper business in its current format let it 
be closed down completely and allow efficient businesses to run the show. 

I DO NOT support any further BAIL out to Eskom. If it cant be run at breakeven or profit, take the 
necessary steps like reducing salaries and headcount, op;mizing supply chain and increasing service 
delivery to become a profitable func;onal en;ty ASAP, alterna;vely shut up shop and start afresh with a 
new power en;ty preferably not state run. STOP the rot now, otherwise the legacy len to our children will 
not be worth anything. Grant

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:17:35 Gauteng No I do not Other

We, the tax payers, will have to pay the money again, and they don't take any responsibility - each ;me 
money is given, it just disappears Monique

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
06:06:58 Gauteng No I do not Other Una

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
06:03:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Caryl-Ann

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
05:52:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Carolyn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
05:49:19

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Carolyn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
05:20:25 Gauteng No I do not Other Neels

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
04:48:56 Gauteng No I do not Other How much money must be wasted to recover Eskom’s func;onality and capabili;es. Francois

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
03:04:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on Shireen 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
23:55:12 Limpopo No I do not Other Only a few tax payers can not support the hole country and pay the high cost of electricity Frans

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
22:53:02 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom corrup;on must be stopped!! They steal tax payers money..then want more...and dont want to 
disclose what happened to billions they need to be bailed out for???!!! Do they think the people of SA are 
stupid???? Liza

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-18 
22:28:46 Gauteng No I do not Other

Corrup;on of at least the past 15 years meant that taxpayers money has been stolen. Now taxpayers 
money will be used to help out the same company where the corrup;on of past and current personnel 
has s;ll not been dealt with appropriately. Un;l the criminals at Eskom and in the ministries dealing with 
it, and processes to allow Eskom to be managed like a private en;ty are not fully established, the same 
loo;ng will con;nue. The taxpayers who pay more receive less and less service. Oloff

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
21:58:18 Gauteng No I do not Other

The funds cannot be granted just because it is being requested. ESKOM has proved that they only know 
how to mismanage funds, funds from Tax payers.  Was;ng billions of rands due to decades long corrup;on 
and incompetence.  The country is in a dark place because of their mismanagement. If at all, the funds 
should be controlled by a neutral governing body, ran by the best of the best and who has the integrity to 
remain honest without judging who is ge{ng the job done. Once results are shown indica;ng physical 
improvement, more funds can be granted 

Jacques 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
21:29:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom needs to be held liable and accountable for their reckless spending and something needs to be 
done about the corrup;on. 

Interes;ng that on a long weekend there might be loadshedding once a day or even none but come 
Monday or Tuesday then Eskom is back to stage 6 

Absolutely uTerly useless B 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
21:09:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other No Eskom debt relief should be given. They need to be held accountable for the then of funds. David

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
20:33:24 Gauteng No I do not Other

The en;ty owned by the ANC called Eskom needs to be unbundled , broken up into small liTle pieces and 
sold as just one amongst a number of energy providers in the country. 

No more Eskom sole en;ty providing energy to consumers. Franco

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
20:13:25 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom should be privi;sed. Free Electricity is given thus they are in debt. 
We all need to pay of debt, so do they. Celina

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
19:56:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Nicky

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
19:24:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The law is for all South Africans Nadeem 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
19:10:44 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has mismanaged BILLIONS of Rands that we the public keep on having to the pay them, at the 
detriment  and sacrifice of our own budgets and quality of life. We don't even get electricity for 10 hours 
of each day currently! WHY would any sane and honest ci;zen  of South Africa agree to giving Eskom a 
loan or anything other relaxa;on? Eskom and their cohorts need to repay us, the public, as it is - not the 
other way around. Angel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
19:05:47 Gauteng No I do not Other

More money to fill the pockets more money for salaries and bonuses for doing jack shit . How can you bail 
out a failing enterprise over and over like SAA or Postoffice etc . Bailout for non deliverable services . Imraan 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
18:46:36

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

So you want us, the taxpayer, to lend Eskom the money, and then Eskom charges us MORE for electricity 
to pay us back??? How does that make sense? Out taxes go up, and we pay more for electricity, which is 
only available for 50 to 66% of the day. 

Richard

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
18:34:25

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Ethan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
18:33:00 Gauteng No I do not Other

Charmain
e

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
17:59:01

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom needs to take ownership of their own problems.  The debt relief will come from the tax payers, and 
we have enough to deal with the extra load on our incomes that comes from keeping ourselves going 
during load shedding Elizabeth

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
17:58:44 Gauteng No I do not Other

First remove your gangster cabinet cadres that drives SA to a hot pile of ... , then we can talk remedies of 
saving eskom. But un;l then I don't give ... to you Stephan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
17:54:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other ISABELLA

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
17:33:08 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is a business. Run it like a business and not a feeding trough for the cadres at the expense of the 
South African ci;zens Jenean

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:55:34 Gauteng No I do not Other Nicole 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:49:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other We need an end to corrup;on and we need accountability. Jono

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:17:45 Gauteng No I do not Other

I don't trust that there won't be a cover up and we are wri;ng of good money aner bad... First deal with 
corrup;on so we can start spending money that actually reaches it's intended goal. Ian

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:15:13

Western 
Cape No I do not Other They must be accountable for all their ac;ons & expenditure. No secrets. Melinda 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:11:49

Free 
State No I do not Other

As a tax paying ci;zen, I do not support my hard money being given to eskom so that they con;nue with 
the loo;ng, we struggle with extreme loadshedding in Thaba Nchu daily, so eskom does not deserve my 
money at all. Sadi

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-18 
16:08:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Brenton

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:08:11

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Brenton

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:04:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The bill in it's en;rety Karl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:00:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Jean

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:49:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Ernst

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:47:08

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Eskom must be accountable for its debt Jackie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:46:08

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

This bill is beneficial to those in power or connected to Eskom and this will be used to make South Africans 
suffer even more. Un;l Eskom sorts out loadshedding no loans should be given to them they've proven 
incapable of properly managing their finances why should taxpayers be misused like this, when is it going 
to stop. Whatever the aim about Eskom, as a whole, ci;zens shouldn't suffer or used as baTleground. 
We're already ;red and fed up with loadshedding and the inexistence of improvement over the years. Sniko

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:43:06 Gauteng No I do not Other Die korrupsie en wan bestuur by Eskom moet eers opgelos word onder n ANC bewind wat is die kanse  !!!! Dirk

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:33:02 Gauteng No I do not Other trevor

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:29:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

Burdening  the fiscus and hence the taxpayers with further loans and bail-outs to Eskom is an abuse of 
Government power and places no burden on rich people ministers poli;cians provincial and local 
government poli;cians. They live lavish lifestyles with funded generators solar power "off the grid" whilst 
the person-in-the street suffers!  Many employees in Eskom are privilieged employees who have too many 
"gravy-train-type salaries allowances and other incomes". The issue of the new power sta;ons being 
inefficient is a shock  reality  to me. The absence of consequence management iro given more privileges. 
The consistent failure  to properly maintain the infrastructure of power across South Africa is a greater 
issue but corrup;on is linked to the lack of maintenance plus sabotage..  It will in all probability lead to 
faTer more-en;tled employees managers and execu;ves in Eskom becoming financially bloated. Priva;se 
49% of ESKOM! Janek 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:20:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is ;me for other private companies to bring answers to the table. No more was;ng money on something 
that is dead and deceiving Jacques

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:19:01

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I do not agree with the debit relief, miss appropria;on of funds and mismanagement  has caused Eskom to 
be in the posi;on that it currently is , this debit releif will place further economic pressure on the 
economy as  inevitanly the repayments that eskom would need to make would be passed on  to the 
consumer , the picture will not change  as long as persons are placed in control of the en;ty purely 
because of skin colour and not  as a result of their exper;se or qualifica;ons , government  corrup;on will 
surely also result in not all of the funds proposed being correctly  appropriated  Jacques

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:16:22

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other This just allows more money to be made available to loot while the ANC are s;ll the ruling party. Bernice

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:09:02 Gauteng No I do not Other Anc wants to carry on throwing away tax payers money into ill managed SOE’s. Stop the rot Sean

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:08:00

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

They are 60% over staffed. Then if R1 billion a month or more. Ample opportunity to return to profit and 
cashflow surplus without this loan and impac;ng tax payers. Increased opportunity for corrup;on Jan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:01:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Selma

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:57:54 Gauteng No I do not Other HENK

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:56:47 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom will receive the debt relief as a loan from the taxpayers money - THE VERY SAME TAXPAYER WHOM 
ESKOM LOADSHEDS DAILY?- The will also no doubt request a hike in tarriffs- to bill -THE VERY SAME 
TAXPAYER WHOM ESKOM LOADSHEDS DAILY? so round & round we go taking money from the already 
cash strapped consumer! Very soon we will not be controlled by loadshedding as our electricity will be off 
anyway as we cannot afford it. 

Yvonne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:55:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This does not make sense - Eskom wants performance bonuses,  19% tariff hike, 15% wage increase etc, 
while there have been no performance to reward with a bonus,  we are at stage 6 - So as CUSTOMERS we 
must pay 19% more and as taxpayers we must pay off their debt ? This is illogical. JJ

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:49:43

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The debt relief will put them in green to enable them to abuse more funding and leave us, the consumers 
high and dry again, I can guarantee none of these top rankers have load shedding issues like we do, water 
off 8 hours a day.  Electricity off at least three ;mes a day, 2 hours each ;me!!!!!!  We have had two issues 
where the electricity was down for six days because the street transformer blew up because it was so 
outdated and then they had no stock to replace it!!!!! 

NO DEBT RELIEF!!!!!!!!  Fix your shit and stop stealing Noori

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-18 
14:48:09 Gauteng No I do not Other

Absolutely not!! I will never approve any proposed Eskom debt write off. The  debt is the result of 
'misappropriated' use of funds ie corrup;on and large scale then of tax payers money and I don't see any 
reason for tax payers to pay ad nauseam to keep any SOE 'pirate' boat afloat. Compe;;on from privately 
owned electricity providers (not a 2nd electricity SOE)  will sort out the corrup;on and I'd rather sit in the 
dark and cook over an open fire un;l our corrupt SOEs shut doors. We're so  heavily overtaxed we may as 
well all down tools and start our own home based small businesses and Uber everywhere. We'll save a 
fortune. Jen 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:45:46

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Absolutely not. Why must we,the TAXPAYER, always bear the costs of incompetence at Eskom. The 
authori;es must go aner the thieves that created this problem.

MOHAME
D ALI

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:45:00

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Its ;me people are started to be held accountable for their own disgraceful ac;ons. This has cost the tax 
payer way too much and its ;me we started measuring people for orange overalls 

People who use electricity must pay for it, we are too far down the slope to play poli;cal games Payne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:39:25 Limpopo No I do not Other The Government must get the municipali;es to pay their debt to Eskom Johannes

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:39:02 Gauteng No I do not Other

Corrup;on and mismanagement led to this. If debt relief is provided or even if Eskom’s debt is cleared. 
Then there is no accountability and every single government organisa;on will rack up massive amounts of 
debt knowing it will be cleared. Corrup;on will never end. There has to consequences for corrup;on and 
mismanagement. Ryan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:38:33

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom is already fleecing the paying customers. Another bailout will just absolve them of any 
responsibility to try and get back to being a viable company instead of a government sponsored criminal 
enterprise. 
No way, make them sort out their problems. Alex

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:36:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

If all the arrears were collected and all the money that was earmarked for Escom were available. They 
would have been able to pay their debt Ina

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:33:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This company has done nothing but cost the en;re country billions already, they do not want to disclose 
their internal documents and we know there is rampant corrup;on but now on top of all the years of 
financial loss and suffering we have to bail them out?  

We are hi{ng hard ;mes and this company has only made it harder, why should we bail them out when 
there is no accountability? Jaco

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:32:42

North 
West No I do not Other Why are they above the law? Marjaan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:23:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom management and the ANC government are 100% responsible for the debt accruing to Eskom.  
The tax payers have paid enough into this boTomless pit of fraud and corrup;on. 
No write offs and no more power price increases. Time for some accountability. Eugene

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:21:20 Gauteng No I do not Other

Throwing money is not going to stop the current issues. The root cause needs to be removed and 
partynerships formed to start sor;ng things out at the root level to the top ;ers. Un;ll this happens, 
nothing will change and all money's given to Escom will be stolen and lost through all the corrup;on and 
greed. 
Start with the basics, proove yourself, get rid of ALL corrup;on first. Victor

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:14:51 Gauteng No I do not Other

The corrup;on at Eskom needs to be eliminated before any "loans " can be made. If this is not done the 
"loan" will just be stolen by the criminals in the organisa;on.  Jacobus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:12:48 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom needs to recover the money from the looters. Faheemah

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:11:22 Gauteng No I do not Other Mateen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:10:05 Gauteng No I do not Other

The public are already carrying the burden for Eskom's debt done through  bad stewardship. It is ;me that 
Eskom and the puppet masters take responsibility for their ac;ons. The whole na;on is burdened with 
increases and now you want us to  seTle the debt of the once causing this and they keep on living the high 
life and blaming the municipali;es for not paying their debt, which brings us back to bad stewardship. Amanda 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:42:04

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

This proposed bill for Eskom is not acceptable and is just another way of was;ng taxpayers money and 
cause for corrup;on. Allan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:41:16 Gauteng No I do not Other

90% Power Availability, 7% Planned outages & 3% unplanned outages......That is how ESKOM became 
World Class. It has since been allowed to rot and become a feeding trough for criminal syndicates - as 
recently revealed in the media. Do you honestly expect the declining base of tax payers to bail out this 
mess? What effort is ac;vely being made to clean up ESKOM and pull it right.....nothing !!! You cannot 
reward a dead horse. Sonja

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:40:47 Gauteng No I do not Other Elani

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:37:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The tax payers must always be foo;ng the bill for corrupt and poor management of government 
ins;tu;ons. This unfair as ci;zens of South Africa. Alexia 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:35:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Escom has proved themselves to be corrupt to the core, so how is it possible that they can be exempted  
from  regula;ng their expenditure?? Totally imbecilic no;on! Elsabe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:29:51

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We keep wri;ng off eskom debt, yet every year more debt is incurred under our present government, yet 
our power plants are producing less and less power ELAINE

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:26:03

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Meggan

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-18 
13:24:52 Gauteng No I do not Other Sandra

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:24:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom should STOP taking people to court that get solar, and Eskom is was;ng money that they could 
have u;lised to fixing the power problems of our country!!! Stop paying the Eskom staff those exuberant 
salaries, no work no pay…. No service delivery, NO PAY OR INCREASE OF THE FEES FOR POWER SUPPLY!!! 
The ci;zens od SA is paying more and more for the power service that is close to non-existence!!! We are 
more in darkness than we have power!!! Heinrich

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:24:14 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom should STOP taking people to court that get solar, and Eskom is was;ng money that they could 
have u;lised to fixing the power problems of our country!!! Stop paying the Eskom staff those exuberant 
salaries, no work no pay…. No service delivery, NO PAY OR INCREASE OF THE FEES FOR POWER SUPPLY!!! 
The ci;zens od SA is paying more and more for the power service that is close to non-existence!!! We are 
more in darkness than we have power!!! Heinrich

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:24:14 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom should STOP taking people to court that get solar, and Eskom is was;ng money that they could 
have u;lised to fixing the power problems of our country!!! Stop paying the Eskom staff those exuberant 
salaries, no work no pay…. No service delivery, NO PAY OR INCREASE OF THE FEES FOR POWER SUPPLY!!! 
The ci;zens od SA is paying more and more for the power service that is close to non-existence!!! We are 
more in darkness than we have power!!! Heinrich

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:16:54 Gauteng No I do not Other This is just making more money available to Eskom to be pilfered and stolen. Cecil

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:15:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Stop spending money on useless Escom JEANNE

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:14:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The TAXPAYER cannot bail out these state en;;es anymore. 
It just leads to more corrup;on. Gawie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:12:48

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Nigel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:10:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is not delivering what it should , there is rampant corrup;on internally and while the higher ups are 
earning millions the taxpayer will again be held liable. Ridiculous Shaun

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:10:34 Gauteng No I do not Other Enough. Sharon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:06:19

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Cash cows have run dry.  Government must Stop corrup;on and be accountable.

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:04:26 Gauteng No I do not Other

Thank you for bringing up the issue of the R184 billion loan and debt write-off for Eskom. While I 
understand the importance of providing financial support to the struggling power u;lity, I must say that I 
do not support this decision. 

As you may be aware, Eskom has been grappling with financial mismanagement and opera;onal 
inefficiencies for a long ;me. While the power u;lity plays a crucial role in ensuring the stability of South 
Africa's electricity supply, I believe that bailing out Eskom with such a massive loan and debt write-off sets 
a bad precedent. 

This decision not only sends the wrong message to other state-owned en;;es but also puts a strain on the 
already overburdened na;onal budget. Addi;onally, it does not address the underlying issues that led to 
Eskom's financial troubles in the first place. 

In my opinion, a more sustainable solu;on would be to address the root causes of Eskom's financial 
challenges and implement structural reforms that ensure greater efficiency and accountability. This would 
require significant changes in leadership and governance at the power u;lity, as well as a shin towards 
more diversified energy sources. 

Thank you for bringing this important issue to my aTen;on, and I hope that we can con;nue to engage in 
meaningful conversa;ons about the future of our country's energy sector. Pride

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:00:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has proven to be an open cheque book for unscrupulous and corrupt poli;cians, cadres and 
criminal syndicates. Simply suppor;ng this bill allows further corrup;on, mismanagement and thieving 
from the Eskom coffers. 

There is no accountability for this ongoing corrup;on and we the tax payers just get further burdened year 
aner year. Hennie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:59:24 Gauteng No I do not Other

Irregular spending should be brought to book and the real culprits and their masters/Kabaal should be 
hanged or dragged by a slow moving truck from ota to capetown because you are killing our na;on! How 
the hell do you want to hide them???? Jacques

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:59:19 Gauteng No I do not Other

Irregular spending should be brought to book and the real culprits and their masters/Kabaal should be 
hanged or dragged by a slow moving truck from ota to capetown because you are killing our na;on! How 
the hell do you want to hide them???? Jacques

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:50:53 Gauteng No I do not Other

No Eskom Debt Relief Bill because the en;ty is making a lot of money but is being looted by the corrupt 
individuals and government does not want to take a stand and deal with corrup;on at Eskom, we are ;red 
of corrup;on in this country. Nezisa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:45:42 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom need to take responsibility. A lot of taxpayers money has been used to help the en;ty but with 
fruitless outcome as we are only ge{ng load-shedding the more funds are given to Eskom. Nezisa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:44:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

Once again the SA taxpayer must bail out Eskom and deal with increased electricity tariffs. 
The sooner it gets priva;zed the beTer. As long as it is an SOE it is the feeding trough for ANC pigs and 
cockroaches. Bernie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:41:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The next SAA. Hold them accountable. If they are going to write off the debt, are they going to reduce the 
electricity price? Gerhard

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-18 
12:36:04 Gauteng No I do not Other

The idiots at Eskom have been billions already with no improvement and only blame shining. Rather take 
the R184billion and provide considerable rebates to those interested in alterna;ve energy. Giving 1million 
households R100 000 to get off the grid, or minimize dependency on the grid will reduce the demand on 
the grid and Eskom can sit around twiddling thumbs for at least another 25 years. Sashchern

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:35:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is concerning that government would want to have a debt relief bill since we have already seen Tax 
paper money wasted on the likes of SAA and now though the post office... We also know that it is another 
excuse for our very corrupt government to use tax payer money as De Dyter said like "a feeding trough".  
It is daylight robbery. Lori

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:27:16

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Get the money back form the responsible board members and contractors.  Simon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:22:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Need sort out the corrup;on first Robert

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:14:58 Gauteng No I do not Other They must be held accountable . Leon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:10:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

They end the State of Disaster but we back to Stage 6 and 5 Loadshedding. 
Corrup;on at it heights!!! 

sheldon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:02:01 Gauteng No I do not Other Taxpayers will end up paying for it again Lee

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:58:48 Gauteng No I do not Other SUSAN

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:48:08 Gauteng No I do not Other Absolutely disgus;ng. What a sham, something needs to be done. Andre'

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:32:44 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom get granted increase aner increase, they must learn how to manage what they receive!

Hendrik 
Christoffel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:23:53

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Every municipality removes a few tons of refuse from homes, could the refuse not be burned and a 
discount deducted from said municipality?  That way Eskom has fuel to burn for electricity and the 
municipali;es (that didn't pay their accounts) could get a discount on their outstanding bill? Carien

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:08:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Absolutely No. ANC con;nues to milk the already overburdened taxpayers whilst refusing to admit that it 
is incapable of opera;ng and managing the power distribu;on network.  A more responsible method to 
raise money would be to hand the exis;ng electricity produc;on and distribu;on over to competent 
private en;;es and raise a royalty from the proceeds. This will assist in closing the black hole of future 
municipal debt albeit that sadly, exis;ng debt, from which the financial relief should have been funded 
from, will have to be wriTen off. Cheryl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:06:32 Gauteng No I do not Other It is unfair to fund Eskom's corrup;on from taxpayers' money. Pieter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
10:52:47

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other willem

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
10:51:41 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why must the taxpayer's money, which we work very hard for be used for Eskom? They are incompetent, 
dishonest, useless. and corrupt.  First in history that   you pay more and more for less and less.  Stop 
stealing money and pay your debt.  If it wasn't for South African taxpayers, the liTle that is len of our 
country will be trash too.  The thieves that ate Eskom away, can pay out of their pockets. Louisa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
10:18:37 Gauteng No I do not Other No more money as it won't go to Eskom, will go to someone's pocket... Enough is enough Elna

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
10:01:48 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is shocking and embarrassing to read what a "Finance Minister" proposes to support one of the most 
corrupt organisa;ons and help brush decades of loo;ng under the carpet. While I am not surprised, it is 
sad and unfortunate to have these people running this beau;ful country into the grounds. Wolfgang

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
09:52:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Anc  currup;on has put South Africa and eskom in depth Anc merds to be put back in robbenisland prison B

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
09:52:21 Gauteng No I do not Other

Regular paying South Africans cannot and should not con;nue to fund the maladministra;on and loo;ng 
and then that is currently happening in Eskom. Un;l such ;me as Eskom management and the President 
have shown sufficient progress in stopping the maladministra;on, then and loo;ng and sabotage in 
Eskom, no funds should be made available to Eskom. Eskom should receive it funds from municipali;es 
that pays for their electricity usage. Non paying metros should be cut off so that they can collect the funds 
from ALL South Africans and not only the willing and paying few, while millions in squaTer camps and 
townships like Soweto, etc get away without paying for services like electricity. 

Ronald

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
09:51:33 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is like any other business in SA - they need to run efficiently and properly.  Corrup;on is standard 
and South African ci;zens are ;red of suppor;ng this corrup;on.  If they do not get relief - they will need 
to govern their funds correctly and in doing so, will eliminate the corrup;on.  If this collapses the grid, it 
will be again one of the ANC's prime examples of a few stealing from the rest of us.  Stop funding the 
corrup;on.  Eskom must stop supply to municipali;es not paying their accounts.  If everybody who has 
electricity pays their account, and Eskom roots out the corrup;on, they will have sufficient funds to cope 
with their opera;ons. Dallas

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
09:38:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Allowing for the write off of the debt is enabling the deep set rot to con;nue without recourse.  It in fact 
encourages fraud and corrup;on to thrive as there is no consequence for mismanagement, and service 
delivery or lack thereof. 
Get the money back from all those that have their finger in the fraud pot and non payers. 
The tax payer keeps paying for the same set of services over and over again and is paying a higher and 
higher price for less and less service.  How does that work? 
Accountability is key in ge{ng this chaos sorted. Don't strangle the golden goose that lays the egg, the 
eggs will stop coming. Rochelle

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-18 
09:14:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Absolutely NO. It is not the government that will be carrying the costs of the write off but the ci;zens.  We 
have been robbed more that enough when it comes to Eskom. Marisa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
09:10:42

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Kate

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
08:50:44 Gauteng No I do not Other

Without ac;on from Eskom on curving wasted expenses or op;mizing resources and efforts, then there is 
no incen;ve to have the taxpayer fork out more for an already inflated bill or rates.  
It's pu{ng the honesty taxpayer at a double disadvantage.  
If the public could see improvements and leadership taking difficult but cri;cal decisions to turn it around, 
then I'm sure there will be less resistance to a bill like this, but first change is needed then you will get the 
support of the majority. 
Fraud should not be covered and is to be exposed. Non performing en;ty does not deserve. Janice

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
08:35:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Sarvesh

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
08:35:14

Outside 
SA Australia No I do not Other

Eskom has wasted enough of the TAX payers' money due to the corup;on, miss managment, and exessive 
salaries paid to execu;ves. They to to own their mistakes and by le{ng all South Africans know what they 
have done with all the money. They need to be help accountable! Dylan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
08:21:48

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has been bailed out financially on a few occassions and our electricity supply got worse. In an 
already heavy burden to responsible ci;zens and reliable tax payers in south africa, life has become harsh. 
We pay too much in everything and cannot afford basic necessi;es and have had to cut on many things 
dras;cally. We had to change our diets etc because the cost of living is so expensive. We do not want to be 
burdened with more expenses or taxes crystal

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
08:21:48 Gauteng No I do not Other This will just me more money for them to steal Friedrich

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
08:21:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has been bailed out financially on a few occassions and our electricity supply got worse. In an 
already heavy burden to responsible ci;zens and reliable tax payers in south africa, life has become harsh. 
We pay too much in everything and cannot afford basic necessi;es and have had to cut on many things 
dras;cally. We had to change our diets etc because the cost of living is so expensive. We do not want to be 
burdened with more expenses or taxes crystal

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
08:09:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

With the increase in tariffs we are paying we are subsidising those loo;ng Eskom , they have already 
stolen billions of Rands from the tax payers. Dirk

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
06:44:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other adams

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
06:40:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

I view Eskom as another failed SOE. 
Why should the ever diminishing tax payer bail out another failed enterprise? It would simply be enabling 
those who are  stealing to steal even more! Kumm

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
06:34:41 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom needs to be accountable for the financial irregulari;es. No to tax payers money bailing out another 
corrupt state owned ins;tu;on.  Priva;se. Penny

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
20:47:12 Gauteng No I do not Other

One feels frustrated with way that Eskom has been managed over the last 20 odd years.  It seems that 
State Owned Enterprises were seen as cash cows to be milked and that the  Treasury will come to the 
rescue.  It is throwing good money aner bad. Stefanie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
19:10:25 Gauteng No I do not Other

THE Direct charges for the requirements of eskom as well as Delega;ons and  authoriza;ons must be 
stripped and removed with immediate effect from the ruling government and the stealing cons;tuents 
immediately. They must all be arrested and held accountable for all the monies stolen from the start of 
the power outages un;ll now. How can you upgrade any infrastructure when the people in charge of the 
government is telling the very finances needed and taking it out of the country or buying proper;es 
overseas because they can see they are not going to be in power next year Please!!!!Please note that this 
has now gone far enough. No Debt relief must be given to Eskom!!! Every minister who has been involved 
and all the criminals that are benefi{ng from this chaos since it started must now be found and held 
accountable.  This is where the back stops. Eskom wants to increase with a 15 price hike because of 
people who can not do their jobs and are failing at it. This is unacceptable!!! No one is en;tled to an 
increase because they all are accessories to the stealing of Billions of Rands of Money from the tax payers 
pockets. They must all be arrested and be jailed !! All assets must be seized from every single ANC 
member and other cons;tuents who has been part of the stealing!!! The gangs must be rounded up and 
all assets seized as well as every single sent. The only way this will stop is for the government in power to 
be arrested as well as all their friends who got all the tenders inves;gated  as well as all assets seized. 
Illegal connec;ons must be permanently removed and people who reconnect them must be arrested. 
Then they all must pay back the monies through every sent card    vehicle   bank accounts wherever in the 
world and proper;es seized overseas as well. Then we will see the deepness of the stealing !!!!! Stop the 
AMC from having anymore hold over this country and arrest all. Finish and Klaar!! They are and have been 
the biggest coup who has stolen openly and never been reprimanded. Not monies have been received 
back to the extent of their stealing!!! This has got to stop now!!! Otherwise they will give us no more 
choices , but to gig up all infrastructure of Eskom and to go on our own not paying anything to a state 
stealing cash cow anymore !!!!! Jaco

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
18:55:20 Gauteng No I do not Other First cut down on staff and salaries and end corrup;on. Priva;za;on is the best op;on. Albie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
18:54:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is unheard of, under good governance principles, to exempt an organisa;on from disclosing financial 
irregulari;es. It encourages corrup;on, which we know already exists. This funding comes at the expenses 
of other areas such as health care. 

Vionne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
18:43:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other van Zyl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
18:33:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom is overstaffed..way to much corrup;on going on there Wayne 

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-17 
18:29:16

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Taxpayers are already bearing the brunt of all the increases, social grants, etc  while billions is lost to 
corrup;on. There is no more money in our pockets len for government to steal. Bianca

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
17:36:09

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

The Government should force payment of all monies owed to ESKOM by the various Municipali;es and to 
eradicate the current corrup;on at Eskom. Kyle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
17:16:32

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

What good is this going to do?  What is it going to change?  How is it going to help the man-in-the-street?  
How is this money really going to be used?  
Nothing posi;ve will come of it ...  we will end up paying back this "debt relief".  No doubt the money will 
be used for other "things" and not benefit us in anyway. ANGELA

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
17:10:09

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

This is absolutely ludicrous, they steal the money, then the tax payer must foot the bill for their loan, they 
increase electricity tariffs so that they can steal the money again.  Not one prosecu;on and person sent to 
jail for the hundreds of billions of rands already stolen. Anton

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
17:03:41 Gauteng No I do not Other They are was;ng our hard earned tax money. K.J

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
16:17:22

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

NO! We South Africans are overwhelmingly overtaxed already! Eskom is a "Money Tree" for our current 
self en;tled, ego;s;cal, greedy, racist, disgus;ng and corrupt Government. 

Even with these proposed changes. Absolutely NOTHING will improve under the current ANC 
Government. Just like everything else they "so-called" manage and/or steal from. 

So a HUGE NO from me! Roderick

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
15:56:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Can someone ask Ramaphosa what he and the ANC did with the  $8.5 Billion Dollars that was given to 
them by the US Government not too long ago????  The US ci;zens were up in arms over this as well, but 
the money has been given already. Why is he not saying anything about it and why is he not giving it to 
Eskom? 
People are ge{ng sick and ;red of this. Plus this is purposely being caused by ANC to bring in the 
independent suppliers ie African Rainbow Energy and Power, who is Ramaphosa's brother in law. How 
dumb does the ANC think we are? They can go fuck emselves for more money. Adiel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
15:38:26 Gauteng No I do not Other

So Eskom is under no obliga;on to make their financial statements known, so no one can see their true 
spending and where it has gone to but we have to sit back and accept that the government bails them 
out? Which budgets are they going to cut to bail them out? They have cut back on our police force ;me 
and ;me again, the country suffers one way or another. 

Let them make their financials known and lock up the people stealing them dry. Charmain

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
15:27:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Porcia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
15:26:20

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other We have to pay for no services.  No bailout for us the consumer for alterna;ve power hendrik 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
15:13:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This should even be discussed, audits and inves;ga;ons should take place to unveil all corrup;on and the 
par;es responsible need to be prosecuted and hold accountable. They should not get any plan to relieve 
them from the consequences of their illegal ac;ons and incompetence.  Thilana

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
15:06:03 Gauteng No I do not Other Edmund

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
14:38:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Nothing should go un-audited with the SA government Cowdrey

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
14:37:19 Gauteng No I do not Other Corrup;on on the highest scale. Eskom is stealing from all hard working South Africans. Marius

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
14:34:39 Gauteng No I do not Other

Clean up the corrup;on, fire the guilty!  Take ac;on !!!!!  Hand-outs didn't help in the past and certainly 
won't help now.  It well just go in the well-lined pockets againl Chris;ne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
14:34:30 Gauteng No I do not Other

South Africans are bombrded on a daily basis with escal;ng costs and this "debt relief" has to come from 
somewhere - the taxpayer.  Eskom has already increased electricity usage tariff's as approved by NERSA - 
why do we have to be the vic;ms of abysmal management of this SOE (and all the others hat have failed). 

I appose this in the strongest of terms...! Adriaan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
14:17:40

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

I have a massive problem with pouring MORE money (hard earned tax payer's money) into the 
BLACKHOLE of ESKOM.  These people cannot be trusted to even manage the current situa;on. 
AND I have a problem with the fact that this money is already something I had to contribute to in taxes 
AND Eskom will pay the government back for this loan by making ME PAY MORE for a service they don't 
consistently deliver as it is! Lee

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
13:48:14

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

We are already subsidising poorer communi;es and that is understandable. This debt will no doubt give 
rise to already inflated prices that those few who are paying are going to be further burdened with. What 
are Eskom and Municipali;es doing to make the lower income pay even a nominal amount for electricity 
and other municipality services. Communi;es in rural areas pay without fail monies due to the chief, what 
happens to this money that is collected as I dont see any municipal services or security etc that is 
rendered by the Chiefs.  
Having a TV and gaming is a luxury when one is consuming free electricity. 
What is Eskom and Municipali;es doing to further the masakane campaign? Don't kill the golden goose 
cos you will get no eggs. Look at so called rural/township areas and the sizes of houses people have and it 
will tell you whether they are needy of not and whether they should be exempt or not. nishi

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
13:13:06 Gauteng No I do not Other Why should the state/tax payers con;nue to fund an organiza;on that has been financially mismanaged Sean

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
13:11:05 Gauteng No I do not Other Talani

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-17 
13:05:09 Gauteng No I do not Other the state owned en;;es currently have to much corrup;on Karen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
12:53:54 Gauteng No I do not Other

Corrup;on in Eskom is rife. Debt relief money would be squandred and would line the pockets of the 
corrpt.  
It is ;me for Eskom to be priva;sed and all par;es repsonsible for fall of Eskom should be held 
accountable to the highest degree of the law. ANDRE

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
12:44:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Ek glo dat die verbruiker weer aan die kortste end gaan trek.  
As ek net kyk na die wonings in my onmiddelike omgewing en sien hoeveel mense nou van sonpanele en 
baTery sisteme gebruik maak, dan raak die hoeveelheid betalende kliënte vinnig minder en die a�anklike 
kliënte vir gra;s krag al hoe groter. 
Wat gaan Eskom dan maak? 
Nie die verbruiker of besighede kan die ekstra druk op hul besteebare inkomste langer dra nie.  
Vrot appels moet uit diens gestel word soos in die privaatsektor en krimineel vervolg word. Hierdie goue 
handdrukke en ongeregma;ge voordele moet gestaak word.  
Ek vertrou nie een van die hooggeplaastes om die belange van die betalende kliënt of ons nageslag te 
beskerm nie. 
Tot dusver was daar nog niks gedoen om van dié wat die oorsaak van die krisis is uit te lug en te ontslaan 
nie. Angeline

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
12:44:38

North 
West No I do not Other HESTER

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
12:33:48

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I cannot believe that this debt relief was even presented and approved by our officials. This s;nks of more 
corrup;on and payouts to those who are suppor;ng such ridiculous bail outs. Eskom has not taken 
responsibility for their inability to perform the basic func;on that it is there to provide and now you wish 
to throw more money and bail out an already failing system with no hope of success. How does this even 
make good business or governance sense..... And once again the small amount of SA ci;zens which 
actually contribute to our economy is expected to fund this. We cannot con;nue to burden the country 
when officials are being paid exorbitant salaries to do absolutely nothing. Nicola

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
12:22:49 Gauteng No I do not Other Cheryl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
12:19:18 Gauteng No I do not Other

Aner si{ng for 5,5 hours in the dark and having to close the doors of my business while the power is off A 
G A  I N, this is the wrong ;me to ask for sympathy.  Get rid of this incapable Eskom/ANC once and for all,  
and put into place a system that means I can earn money to pay these outrageous accounts that keep 
rising. Cheryl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
12:19:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

Aner si{ng for 5,5 hours in the dark and having to close the doors of my business while the power is off A 
G A  I N, this is the wrong ;me to ask for sympathy.  Get rid of this incapable Eskom/ANC once and for all,  
and put into place a system that means I can earn money to pay these outrageous accounts that keep 
rising. Cheryl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
12:19:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

Aner si{ng for 5,5 hours in the dark and having to close the doors of my business while the power is off A 
G A  I N, this is the wrong ;me to ask for sympathy.  Get rid of this incapable Eskom/ANC once and for all,  
and put into place a system that means I can earn money to pay these outrageous accounts that keep 
rising. Cheryl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
12:17:41 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is ;me for the tax payer to stop having to pay for Government mismanagement and corrup;on. 

Any money we need to assist financing  in order to just have our basic right met with electricity (and 
water) I would propose that there is FULL transparency to the public showing each and every cent that is 
spent, to which companies, who the shareholders & stakeholders are etc., At the same ;me - public needs 
to see how many Government officials have been made redundant in order to show good faith that the 
Government is doing it's best to assist with financing this, on top of this - salary cuts for all officials which 
will then also go into financing Eskom 

It is ;me for the TAXPAYER to STOP having to finance EVERYTHING that the Government has broken or 
stolen. candice

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
12:05:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

we already are over burdened financially with Eskoms mess up and it unfair to further burden the 
taxpayer with Eskoms gross negligence and  mismanagement ...priva;ze Eskom carmen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:40:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom don`t need more money to "fix" it -  it is ro{ng from the inside, out! Spend that money on new 
and sustainable energy genera;on solu;ons and job crea;on and let this boat sink. Janine

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:33:02 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is double taxa;on for the consumer! Eskom is corrupt to the core and this needs to be sorted out first 
and foremost before they are allowed more funding. Johann

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:28:34 Gauteng No I do not Other I do not see why we should fund more criminal ac;vity at Eskom with funds that can be used elsewhere. Beaulah

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:25:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Jeanne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:23:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other BreT

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:19:19

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The money will most likely disappear into the pockets of corrupt officials and Eskom management. 
In addi;on, the debt will simply con;nue and in a year's ;me will end up high again. Municipalites that 
aren't paying Eskom aren't simply going to start paying them. 
Eskom needs to start relinquishing power genera;on to the private sector and their debt needs to be 
wriTen off. 
It's clear at this stage, aner 15 years of loadshedding, that government is not capable or interested in 
fixing the issue. 

And most importantly, GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS NEED TO START EXPERIENCING LOADSHEDDING OR 
THERE WILL NEVER BE MOTIVATION TO DO ANYTHING ABOUT IT. 

Thanks Louise

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:12:03 Gauteng No I do not Other We are paying too much for electricity due to corrup;on and mismanagement KGOSI

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-17 
11:00:32

North 
West No I do not Other

Taxpayers con;nue to foot the bill for Government's ineffec;ve management of basic services  in this 
country as a whole. Corrup;on and then resul;ng in the loss of billions of rands con;nues unabated 
whilst ci;zens suffer.  No more, we've had enough! Lester

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:55:26 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why must the public bail out a BBE company where it clearly do not work. Scrap all the BBE policies and 
employ proper qualified personnel to do the jobs and put stringent measures in place to curb then that is 
rife all over then it will not be needed to write off debt caused by inefficiencies. Get rid of the fat cats that 
do not contribute to the growth of the company and replace them with personnel that is honourable. Hannes

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:51:27 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom together with the ANC maladministra;on and corrup;on is bleeding the country dry while nothing 
has been done to fix or change the current structures or mafia opera;ng within it. 

The same amounts that are proposed can be used on renewable or solar energy programs, separate from 
Eskom completely, and actually add value and a source of power genera;on.  

Eskom and the ANC has failed completely and to keep throwing other peoples money at the problem is 
most definitely not the solu;on. Arno

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:49:19 Gauteng No I do not Other

Government cannot just write off  Eskom's debt, loan them the money via the Eskom Relief Bill, and then 
expect the tax payers to pay for this.  This is not going to solve the problem and will only add fuel to the 
fire, it is like pu{ng a band aid  instead of aTending to the cause. 

As the  cause is mainly due to corrup;on  Eskom must be held accountable, the cancer of corrup;on must 
be dealt with and they must pay their own debt.  The country and people are suffering enough due to 
Eskom's corrup;on,  load shedding and nega;ve affect on the economy.  Enough is enough, the  
corrup;on  must be dealt with and the relevant people  must be tried and brought to book for causing this 
chaos in our country in the first place. 

Stella

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:48:13 Gauteng No I do not Other

Yet another scheme to fleece the taxpayer. It is about ;me the ANC grew a spine and admiTed they have 
totally ruined the perfectly working country that was handed to them amidst so much euphoria and 
op;mism across the whole country. The only thing they have mastered to perfec;on is corrup;on, yet 
there is nothing they can do about it as they are, almost to the last man, corrupt.  Just priva;se all SOEs 
and leave people who know what they are doing to run them Linda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:35:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other They'd be rewarded for bad behaviour!  Ludicrous! Tanya

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:18:08

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

1. Without specific processes in place to control corrup;on and mis appropria;on of Eskom it is 
unacceptable that they are being given further access to taxpayer funds 
2. Government is also wan;ng to exclude them from having to report mismanagement and improper 
spending 
3. NO MOR money to Eskom to con;nue how they are currently behaving unless a plan is in place to make 
the Eskom Business run on its own merits: 
This means: 
- old debt collec;on for none paying municipali;es to be addressed 
- areas who are historically deviant with regard to payment MUST have their supply restricted before 
paying customers when referring to load shedding un;l such ;me as the historical debt is either resolved 
or a firm plan in place for recovery of the outstanding amounts  
4. the electricity genera;on in SA MUST be fully opened for direct compe;;on to Eskom immediately to 
promote the entry of electricity suppliers who are commercially sound and are not just was;ng taxpayers 
resources to cover inefficiencies, Then, corrup;on and general use of eskom as a cash cow for the 
beTerment of criminal syndicates (some of whom may or may not be in government) 

James

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:12:53 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is Not Sustainable.  It's a never-ending pit swallowing up funds from the taxpayer. 

Eskom should be priva;sed.  Each Power Sta;on run as a separate business. Ian

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:10:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The tax payer should not have to pay for the incompetence and criminal ac;vi;es of the government Michael

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:07:32

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The ANC stole the money now they want us to write it off???? FJ

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:07:29 Gauteng No I do not Other Tied of paying my hard earned money to a totally corrupt government. Carol

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:04:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

Obviously the current Stage 6 is all a poli;cal play to make the public so desperate that they will agree to 
this, and then in a few years ;me, we will have to pay this with the tarrifs.  Eskom needs to be taken over 
by other people, Marc

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:01:40

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Corrup;on, Then Kevin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:01:21

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Why are Eskom being given another cookie jar of funds to steal with no solid plans for accountability or 
maintenance roadmaps to get the grid upgraded and func;onal.  absolutely disgus;ng behavior. MJ

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:57:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other This is basically funding the corrup;on at Eskom.  Natalie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:53:25

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other The Taxpayer should not be liable for the debt incurred by the corrupt Ministers!!!! Heiberg

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:52:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

ABSOLUTELY NOT - No accountability and control over finances being a major concern. 

FD

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:51:38

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

they have mismanaged the funds they had and will mismanage the loaned money as well . 
 Ben

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-17 
09:46:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I do not support the debt relief payment of Eskom, since there is a lot of corrup;on within Eskom. 
I do not support our taxpayer money goes to support yet another thief. 

Thank you Johanna

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:41:54

Free 
State No I do not Other

Ons het geen sekerheid dat die geld reg aangewend gaan word nie. Die groot vraag is waarheen gaan 
Eskom se geld dat hulle elke nou en dan meer geld wil hê? Dr Eben

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:37:38 Gauteng No I do not Other

As long as Eskom is not required to disclose 'irregular spending' NO FURTHER funds must be paid to 
Eskom. 
de Ruiter es;mated that R1 Billion is being stolen a month ; if the then was stopped , and the 
municipali;es started to pay - the problem is solved . 
Providing another 'bailout'  is feeding the corrup;on and then. 
Bring back de Ruiter ;  fire  and prosecute the thieves ; cut off municipali;es that dont pay. 
Fund 'green' power ..   
We have a country where we have some of the best 'sunlight' in the world - but very few houses have 
solar.  
Why are we wan;ng to 'tax' solar panels ?  
We need a cohesive, understandable strategy to meet our power crisis  - industry & business need 
electricity to grow the economy.   
Too much talk and no ac;on in figh;ng corrup;on and cadre deployment .. 

Derek

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:37:01

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

More public money will not help if the same incompetent management and criminal ac;vi;es at ESKOM 
are not addressed and rec;fied and the culprits being brought to book. There are no performance or ROI 
targets for Eskom with the debt relief or reasons given for these expenses, therefore this claim must be 
denied.

Roger-
Lloyd

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:36:20

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I sadly don't believe the funds will be used to relieve the debt. Somehow it will disappear into the deep 
abyss of corrupt officials, and the problems we face will just con;nue. Especially as they don't want 
financial transparency. S

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:35:25 Limpopo No I do not Other JUST ANOTER COVER UP TO HIDE CORUPTION! MICHELLE

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:34:32

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Before gran;ng debt relief, need to sort out the structural problems and over staffing at Eskom.  
Need to abolish the idio;c procurement policy in place, no business can pay 300% more than market 
value for goods and services and s;ll expect to remain in a good financial state.  I am not an accountant or 
an economist but I can see that this model is unsustainable. David

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:27:14 Gauteng No I do not Other

The money pilfered from  Eskom via dodgy deals etc. must be paid back by the perpetrators . 
The perpetrators must be prosecuted. 
Eskom must be fully inves;gated. Janice

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:26:20 Gauteng No I do not Other Suzanne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:24:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other They have squandered more than enough money to power this country for years!!!! bloody rogues!!! LorreTa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:22:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Un;l the fraud and then is brought under control, no more relief or funds should be channelled to Eskom. 
It is ;me for the private sector to step in and start to fix the mess that has been handed to us taxpayers 
over the last 20 odd years. Mark

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:17:58

North 
West No I do not Other Fikile 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:16:47 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has too many employees.  If they cut the overpaid deadwood, who probably have no role other 
than to sabotage opera;ons and cause breakdowns that result in loadshedding, then none of these loans 
and tariff increases would be necessary.  Do government have any interest in pu{ng the brakes on the 
epidemic of corrup;on they have created or are they simply overcome by their greed? Brenda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:15:22 Gauteng No I do not Other Carol

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:10:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why must we pay more for the government's mistakes and Eskom, sick and ;red of the corrupted 
criminals, all they do is take and take, they have destroyed this country cant run anything, incompetent 
pieces of shit all of them!!! Desiree

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:06:28

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other This strategy has been tried and it failed. It will fail again. Andrew

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:01:02

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

They need to clean house first, otherwise corrup;on will just con;nue. Arrest the criminals, retrench 
where necessary. Staff are extremely over paid, they need a 5 year plan showing salary package decreases 
each year. Andrew 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:00:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

Mismanagement, incompetence and corrup;on should not be rewarded with tax-payers hard-earned 
money.  At what point are thieves going to be held accountable!  The Directors should be held accountable 
personally for their ac;ons.  Why are they s;ll ge{ng huge bonuses?  It's ;me to priva;se Eskom and put 
it into the hands of qualified and competent Directors and Managers who are capable of successfully 
running a company and who sincerely care about the best interest of ALL South Africans!  Shocking - if this 
money gets paid to Eskom, it will simply be another SAA (amongst many) situa;on of money being flushed 
down the toilet!!!!  Enough is enough!  Michelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:58:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why should the ci;zens of South Africa have to bail the incompetent, corrupt and over paid government 
offiials who are never held accountable!!!!!! JONAS

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:54:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

You will never stop the corrup;on and thievery if you allow them to not be held accountable for their 
ac;on.  Joanne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:54:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No more aid should be given and all rate increases in excess of infla;on should be refused.  Eskom should 
be downsized in staff numbers and salaries together with responsible procurement (no exessive prices or 
wastage) to become compe;;ve in the marketplace with renewable energy op;ons.  The free lunch must 
end. Carel

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-17 
08:53:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Tanya

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:50:49 Gauteng No I do not Other

BASETSAN
A

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:49:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We are paying for a service that we cannot u;lize! Taxing us to death. 

Gatvol

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:46:16

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

How can you Keep on handing out bails where they can use this money to build schools, hospitals and 
housing. Benita

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:45:52 Gauteng No I do not Other

Mismanagement should not be rewarded, any other business would be disbanded, do the same with 
Eskom. Let private companies take over. Good compe;;on within the market would ensure good 
customer service... George

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:45:49 Gauteng No I do not Other This incompetence cannot con;nue, and we cant stop bailing you out Chris

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:43:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No, I do not agree with as we all will suffer the consequences. Each one of us is responsible for our own 
debt. Loan the money but they have to pay it back.  Are they going to use the money responsibly, or does 
it mean salary increases and perks for Eskom Staff what about maintenance which should have been done 
since Day 1. 
Wipe out the corrup;on, bribery and wastage of finances and sort out the problems, if they cannot do it 
then priva;ze Eskom as the current people responsible do not or are not capable of sor;ng out the 
current problems. Sharon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:40:43 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom must collect the outstanding money from the different councils and not pot that burden on the tax 
payer Heather 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:38:16 Gauteng No I do not Other It appears to be misuse of funds Marian

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:37:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

If you use something you have to pay for it. Everybody need to pay Eskom. No more freebees. Employ me 
to go and collect that money please? Chris

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:33:03 Gauteng No I do not Other Corrup;on, again and again. Jason

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:30:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Un;l the corrup;on has been rooted out of Eskom any further monies allocated to them will disappear 
just as all the previous bailout monies did.. Jason

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:28:47 Gauteng No I do not Other

Stop the corrup;on first, stop the loo;ng by syndicates and poli;cians, employ suitably qualified persons 
to the respec;ive management posi;ons of authority based on experience and competence, not on family 
connec;ons or poli;cal affilia;ons. We the ci;zens have already contributed billions to this failed SOE and 
many others to no avail. This is not the solu;on by giving them more handouts that they can con;nue to 
steal as much as possible from. De Sousa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:23:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

No they will just steal that money as well.  Sort out the 5 issues that Oberholzer men;oned on TV, before 
any money is paid.  Corrup;on won't stop as they allow it. Ilse

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:20:43 Gauteng No I do not Other

ESKOM must fall.  
There is no point in pouring money into a boTomless pit. As soon as it goes in, it gets stolen. 
Priva;ze the energy supply of South Africa. 

Jacqueline

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:15:04

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Francois

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:15:01

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Eskom will walk the same rout as SAA. Government will bail them out every ;me and they will just carry 
on with incompetent and loo;ng criminals pulling Eskom further down the drain.  If they like China so 
much they must adopt their punishment for officials who take bribes and stealing. Death penalty!     Fourie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:13:17 Limpopo No I do not Other Sean

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:13:13 Gauteng No I do not Other

Stop bailing out a sinking ship.  
stealing lying and deceit 
corrup;on of cadres 
overcharging the residents b

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:12:15 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom should not receive a cent relief and be completely priva;zed. Hanrich

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:07:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Piet

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:07:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The ANC has proven that they do not care for anyone but themselves. 
Their minds are so small that they do not even think about the children's children. 
It is sad that uneducated people are ruling a country. 
No maTer what we as ci;zens do, they just carry on. RODNEY

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:06:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom do not deserve another penny.  That money is not going to be used to sort out the electricity 
issues, they are just going to steal the money like they have all the billions in the past.  Eskom must GO! Sandi

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-17 
08:05:19 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom must be accountable for paying its own debt. They have failed the people of South Africa Mar;n

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:03:22 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has failed the people of South Africa. They must be brought to book for their corrup;on and 
was;ng taxpayers money. Candice

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:02:00 Gauteng No I do not Other

Please stop loaning my taxpayer money to failed and inept government kleptocrasies like Eskom. Please 
take planned loan capital and loan it to IPOs who will do the work Eskom was supposed to do, but appears 
unable to do. This is the future, If the only way to remove the cronies pilfering public funds at Eskom is to 
remove the work and pay from them then please do that rather. Guy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:56:46 Gauteng No I do not Other

It should be mandatory for Eskom to disclose all irregulari;es  so that the  government and public can see 
the effects of corrup;on , fraud, mismanagement and incompetence. Why must the tax payer pay through 
increased tarrifs  for the failures of the government and Eskom to be run like a normal business. Diane

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:55:22 Gauteng No I do not Other Stop the Bailouts! Stop the Corrup;on, Then and Skulduggery! Angela

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:54:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I can't put up with criminals of the highest order. The solu;on is there but they refuse to accept to solve 
this problem. Make away with the criminals and start afresh. Crombie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:53:01 Limpopo No I do not Other

They increased their tariff already more than any other company ever did in SA.  They are causing SA 
downfall for cost of living becoming to high and business closed down.  Appoint more capable people to 
do the work and not people who enrich themselves and those who are part of their fraudulent ac;vi;es.  
You are breaking SA instead of building.  How do you expect people to believe in such a corrucpt and 
incompetend bunch of people.

Anna-
Marie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:49:09

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom needs to sort out the illegal connec;ons. Cut the power from those who don't pay. Don't punish 
those who follow the law and put the burden on them. Once you get rid of the illegal connec;ons, a lot of 
capacity will be freed up, and tariffs increases won't need to be imposed, and loans won't need to be 
wriTen off. Of course, the corrup;on must also be addressed, so that funds for maintenance are not 
misappropriated. Yegeshin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:44:56 Limpopo No I do not Other

Exactly this part "Na;onal Treasury will advance the amounts as a taxpayer-funded loan to Eskom on dates 
determined by the Minister. No doubt Eskom will raise tariffs to repay the loan" NicoleTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:44:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom can’t manage money.  
Taxpayers can’t keep bailing out a company that can’t be run effec;vely. If this was any other business 
they would liquidate and close. Ashleigh

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:40:01

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

It is quite arrogant to pledge public money to save a government run business and in the same breath 
inform the business that they do not have to account for their finances. 
Who does this minister think he is? 
Since ESKOM’s failure started by mismanaging funds, I cannot fathom for the life of me how this will 
improve the way they will manage beTer going forward… Jannie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:27:03

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:13:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

Rather use the money to procure addi;onal reliable genera;on and distribu;on capacity in partnership 
with business.  See 13 April 2023 ar;cle on what Duncan Wanblad said.  

Wilna

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:09:19 Gauteng No I do not Other

This proposal is directly viola;ng rewarding produc;on. This en;ty has been plagued by corrup;on, 
inadequate control of resources, and administra;on. It has proven it's inability to provide the service it is 
meant to. We know this is possible, as it has been run very successfully in past years. 
This bill would enable criminals to con;nue their rape of funds and does not allow for pressure to find 
alterna;ve solu;ons. 
Eskom should be made to take responsibility for their ac;ons. If they are bankrupt, they have caused this 
themselves, either by their ac;ons or lack thereof. 
Why should taxpayers bail out a lost cause, when they have not been providing the service they are 
commissioned to provide? 
I do not agree to further assis;ng an en;ty whose exchange is completely out with the working and 
paying ci;zens of this country. 
I as a tax payer, do not have the money to keep funding corrup;on!  Its ;me Eskom are held accountable 
for their ac;ons, priva;zed and managed like any other business - STOP STEALING MY MONEY! Tanya

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:03:56 Gauteng No I do not Other

This proposal is directly viola;ng rewarding produc;on. This en;ty has been plagued by corrup;on, 
inadequate control of resources, and administra;on. It has proven it's inability to provide the service it is 
meant to. We know this is possible, as it has been run very successfully in past years. 
This bill would enable criminals to con;nue their rape of funds and does not allow for pressure to find 
alterna;ve solu;ons. 
Eskom should be made to take responsibility for their ac;ons.  If they are bankrupt, they have caused this 
themselves, either by their ac;ons or lack thereof. 
Why should taxpayers bail out a lost cause, when they have not been providing the service they are 
commissioned to provide?  
I do not agree to further assis;ng an en;ty whose exchange is completely out with the working and 
paying ci;zens of this country. ESTELLE

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:01:16 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is  money been throwing down a sink hole, for over 20 years corrup;on, lies and ill management, jobs 
for friends, no skilled qualified people that are was;ng tax payers money. 

The government is directly responsible for Eskom's mess lindeque

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
06:58:02 Gauteng No I do not Other the complete bill is fraud highlighted and a free pass for fraud jacobus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
06:51:34

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

So tax payers have to pay Eskom to have their cost of electricity pushed up to pay back the money. We 
know that will ever happen. So we pay twice! David

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
06:41:36 Gauteng No I do not Other Money is pumped into eskom but no change. Its only corrup;on here nothing else. David

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-17 
06:35:46 Gauteng No I do not Other All South Africans must pay for the services they get. No more mahala benefits MineTe 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
06:30:03 Gauteng No I do not Other

the consumers cannot afford another increase . . we are stretched too thin already!! 

cooking fires and candles are the future of  the residents of this previously great country Jenny

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
06:18:27 Gauteng No I do not Other

My behind installments do not get wriTen off. I even get interest changed. Paying for a service that I do 
not receive and even with loadshedding my monthly bill does not come down. How is that possible? 
Corrup;on within Eskom must stop and they need to spend money on the infrastructure that is old. 
Where is all our money going? Jo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
06:11:51 Gauteng No I do not Other Priva;ze SOE's Michael

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
05:52:48 Gauteng No I do not Other

So the new monister of electricity has no power as cyril collapsed to pressure NY Gwede to leave the 
procurement powers with his monistry! 
Take Andre statement of eskom being a feeding trough for the anc Boom.  
The loan is tantamount to giving the corrupt monsters another 128bn ! 

So no! Craig

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
05:47:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

ANOTHER Eskom debt bail-out? REALLY? Again? A resounding NO! Unless the corrup;on in Eskom is 
properly addressed, criminals prosecuted (for once) and Eskom’s house is put in order, this will simply be 
throwing good money aner bad. The rest of South Africans have to service their debts – no maTer how 
poor they are, or else face criminal prosecu;on. Eskom needs to step up and take car of their own debt. 
The current funds from electricity tariffs as well as collec;ng debts owed by municipali;es that are in 
arrears should cover Eskom's debt over ;me. No steps have been taken to address the recently exposed 
corrup;on. A bail-out will once again be syphoned off by crime cartels. Nic

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
05:12:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The taxpayer should not pay for those who refuse to pay for services. Eskom delivers a service to South 
Africans, and a user-pays principle should apply. The ANC government created a culture of non-payment 
amongst its supporters , and it stand to lose that support, if they force these people to start paying for 
services. Why not just get the taxpayer to pay for the ANC vote? Crazy concept! If the taxpayer pays, the 
ANC keeps its vote... 

Eskom is losing billions through corrup;on. Why is there no poli;cal will to bring corrup;on to an end 
within Eskom? Enough has been said in the media recently, to suggest why the ANC government refuses 
to curb corrup;on within Eskom. If the taxpayer pays, Eskom can once again borrow more money, that can 
make its way into corrupt hands. 

If the government stopped corrup;on within Eskom, and made users pay for the Eskom service, there 
would be no bailout needed from the taxpayer.  

Riaan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
05:09:18 Gauteng No I do not Other

ESKOM HAS BEEN IN THE NEWS FOR THE PAST 20 YEARS FOR CORRUPTION AND MISMANAGEMENT AND 
THE NEGATIVE IMPACT IT HAS UPON US AS CITIZENS AND THE COUNTRY.THEY NEED TO GET A PRIVATE 
EQUITY PARTNER WITH MONEY TO HELP ESKON RUN WITHOUT IT SOLELY DEPENDENT ON THE 
GOVERNMENT FUNDING.

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
04:51:02 Gauteng No I do not Other

It'll just be stolen like the rest of the money already. The corrup;on has to be dealt with and people put in 
jail first. Peter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
03:43:00 Gauteng No I do not Other Córrupt to the core. Priva;se fire corrupt wórkers from top to boTom D

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
02:19:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Again, this is throwing good money aner bad. All the corrupt prac;ces and poor governance in ESKOM 
must be routed out so that the taxpayer is sure moneys will be correctly spent instead of landing in 
corrupt officials' pockets. Ann

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
00:01:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The condi;on eskom finds itself in is because of mismanagement, corrup;on, stealing, so called previously 
disadvantaged groups not paying for services.  There is no patrio;sm and can be described as acts of 
treason.   
Acts of treason are punishable by death.   That would mean almost 100% of poli;cians would be hanged. Al

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
23:56:24 Gauteng No I do not Other

Stop these ac;vi;es. 

This just fosters more corrup;on. 

No accountability. 

ANC stealing never stops Steven 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
22:59:42

North 
West No I do not Other

A debt relief for ESKOM is nothing more than a  government bailout for a failing corpora;on. 
ESKOM is a corpora;on and should be treated as such. 
It is a well know economic fact  that corpora;ons that are mismanaged will fail and something beTer will 
replace it. 
Keep throwing money at a failing corpora;on is not helping, the company will not change and money 
spent will be lost. 
No investor will put money into ESKOM, why should the government with taxpayer money? 
ESKOM should be declared bankrupt, the assets should be liquidated to seTle the debt. 

Louis

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
22:21:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Its simply unacceptable that we have to pay twice for electricity. They don't deserve any debt relief 
whatsoever, not un;l corrup;on and incompetence are curtailed. No more loans granted to Eskom which 
they are squandering due to mismanagement of their resources. Findley

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
21:54:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom should first be unbundled and then broken up. Priva;ze and get rid of the excess baggage. Then do 
this otherwise its pu{ng lips;ck on a bulldog and not fixing anything. Something has to change at Eskom. 
It cannot con;nue as it is or it will fail. More and more people are moving off the grid and eventually the 
poor will have to pay these tariffs which will lead to the inevitable failure of Eskom Werner

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
21:23:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Tax payer to pay every thing NO Bernard

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
21:13:36 Gauteng No I do not Other Double burden for tax payers. Seldon

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-16 
20:53:57

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

No more money must be given to a system which is so corrupt and has no respect for the ci;zens of South 
Africa and has been responsible for loss of life  through loadshedding which could have been avoided with 
honest management.  They must be held accountable for all  monies received in the past and also for  
current taxpayers  money.   
All contracts must be reviewed and all shareholders contracts also as there seems to  be more money 
going out under corrupt circumstances. Val

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
20:52:09 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom had many bail outs nothing improved to date. The bigger chunk of that money is going to be 
eroded by massive salaries and benefits for employees who are already overpaid as compared to other 
public servants. I guess even this year they are gonna get 7-8% salary increase like it was the case last year THAPELO

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
20:05:06

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Unethical ! Sarah 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
19:11:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom cannot be alowed to steal more taxpayer money. Especially since they they do not have to disclose 
financial irregulari;es. How is it not logical that the money will be stolen under these condi;ons? Eskom 
should be allowed to die the death they deserve and have worked so hard towards. Electricity supply 
should be priva;zed. Bernd

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
18:57:14 Gauteng No I do not Other

You can't expect the minority who are paying tax to cover this and only to be stolen again by the greedy 
people running eskom? On top of that you have increased interest on electricity! How much more will you 
make the people of South Africa suffer ? What ever happened to " The people shall share in the country's 
wealth?" JeanneTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
18:36:38 Gauteng No I do not Other

We as South Africans are ;red of paying  more for a service that is not rendered and if this happen we the 
South Africans are going to pay more. Stop this and start looking aner the people we are the ones that’s 
paying. We are ;red of corrup;on and paying more. With all the money they’ve already received they 
could’ve given each house hold solar panels. So start looking deeper and inves;gate what the problem is, 
then they should have a solu;on other wise in the next 1 or 2 years we will sit with the same problem. Carol

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
18:19:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other It's out of control... Marge

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
18:15:37

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

The costs for servicing the debt will be passed on to the consumer in the form of higher tariffs, which 
means consumers will pay even more for electricity which they have, in effect, already paid for. Ig

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
17:59:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Accountability Kate

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
17:03:30 Gauteng No I do not Other

No control of the tax payers money, a corrupt government ins;tu;on gets the money even though we 
keep on paying increased rates all the ;me Phillip

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
16:22:35 Gauteng No I do not Other

The problems cannot be solved by giving more money(like SAL). Make electricity private and we can 
choose our provider! By giving Eskom more money is just going to be misused abused again like SAL. Plse 
Do Not give them more money!! Plse  NO!! Maxine

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
16:12:25

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Why must the tax payer pay more when Eskom is loosing nearly a billion rand to corrup;on and then and 
nothing gets done about it. Eskom has become a feeding trough for the countries cancer. Get that money 
back with asset forfeiture 
unit before billing the tax payer. Walter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
16:12:21

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Why must the tax payer pay more when Eskom is loosing nearly a billion rand to corrup;on and then and 
nothing gets done about it. Eskom has become a feeding trough for the countries cancer. Get that money 
back with asset forfeiture 
unit before billing the tax payer. Walter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
16:00:09 Gauteng No I do not Other

Enough taxpayer's money has been spent and wasted on Escom, failed new power sta;ons, incorrect coal 
fed into boilers. bad designs on new power sta;ons. 
We are all sick & ;red of paying hard earned money to be wasted and given to people that have been 
bribed. 
ENOUGH IS ENOUGH & NO MORE. Isserow

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
15:54:30

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom will remain the FlagShip of Parastatal Parasi;sm & Paralysis [3P] and therefore stalling the progress 
of Country & Ci;zenry through numerous &  mindless Bail Outs  if it is not Priva;sed. I feel vindicated in 
what I have been saying for many years that Eskom ... just like a State Owned Enterprise ...  is primarily an 
Enrichment [and Protec;on] Conduit for ANC Anointees and/or South African White Capital Approved 
individuals ; as per apparent CODESA Resolu;on and/or Direc;ve of yesteryear. Luyanda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
15:40:00

North 
West No I do not Other

This is the biggest funnel to cirrupt more miney.  Government cannot even manage thier own budget and 
jail Eskom corrupt officials.  Rather go without than paying more taxes to fat fats. E;enne 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
15:35:04 Gauteng No I do not Other

I'm both a SA tax payer & escom client. Now we all as taxpayers are going to fund this massive escom loan, 
while escom does not have to disclose where all the billions went to, mostly their & government's 
pockets, & then the cherry on top is,  to repay the loan to cover all the stolen money, us as taxpayers 
paying for this loan are going to be hit with massive price increases as escom clients to repay the loan . In 
other words, the taxpayers are funding the loan & then repaying the loan as well, we all thus pay twice, 
first funding it & secondly repaying it at a much higher price, while it doesn't cost escom a cent, they get 
the money for free. Isn't it wonderful to live in a country where the mafia runs everything?  This is 
gangster paradise! jan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
15:05:48 Gauteng No I do not Other Taxpayers will ul;mately foot the bill for this which is not acceptable.  Keith

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
14:56:33 Gauteng No I do not Other

Allow Eskom to fail. Firstly, so that Eskom is forced to take responsibility for it mismanagement. Secondly, 
so that the market has a fair chance to offer alterna;ves. Yolande

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
14:42:39 Gauteng No I do not Other The usual then and corrup;on with ci;zens paying for it. Warrick

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
14:30:40 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom receives bail outs in the form of loans at the expense of the taxpayer. They then raise tarrifs to pay 
the debt which is subsequently wriTen off without accountability and public consequences. This creates a 
culture of inefficiency and wasteful expenditure, limi;ng our na;on's growth. Olie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
14:16:30 Gauteng No I do not Other

It’s the taxpayers of South Africa money. We should know money is safe from corrup;on and 
accountability must be public knowledge. The thieves stealing stealing money should be jailed and linked 
assets should be taken to recover some of the money. We know this will never happen in South Africa 
because there is no accountability and pride building a beTer South African. Brink

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-16 
13:59:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

There should be accountability for the corrup;on. 
Escom must be priva;sed. Sandy 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
13:53:13 Limpopo No I do not Other

Honest diagnosis of problems at Eskom, followed by fundamental changes in administra;on and 
management needed first, cause these will not be solved by throwing money at them Karen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
13:32:50 Gauteng No I do not Other Morné

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
13:13:19

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Un;l the corrup;on inside of Eskom can be resolved, any sort of debt relief and their subsequent tariff 
increases are simply going to the crooks pockets. Just listen to the De Ruyter interview again. 
R80 000 for a R300 knee guards?!? People caught stealing, just released from prison the next day?!? 

Eskom should be refunding the South African people for not providing a basic service, not ge{ng bailed 
out. All the bail out is doing is taking more money from the few South African tax payers who are being 
bled dry. Geoff

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:45:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

We are constantly funding corrup;on at the expense of taxpayers. There is currently no governance and 
accountability most people there do not have solu;ons to the failing ins;tu;ons…why not first employ 
competent personnel who are capable of coming up with Solu;ons before funding another state capture. Lindiwe 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:41:10 Gauteng No I do not Other

Everything as a whole! Eskom needs to be closed so there can no longer be any money available and then 
priva;zed so the government, which is evil, can not access that money! Leonard

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:39:44 Gauteng No I do not Other

This will not stop corrup;on and what will happen re prosecu;ons iro past corrup;on that lead to the 
massive amounts owed Steyl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:35:56 Gauteng No I do not Other Steve

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:23:03 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom has to account for the misalloca;on of funds and resultant then and corrup;on Danelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:22:25 Gauteng No I do not Other

Aikona! 

So wait, let me get this straight. We the tax-payers loan Eskom the money and then they charge us a 
higher tarrif to fund the repayment of the money we lent them? And on top of that we have load-
shedding so we paying higher tarrifs for poor service delivery as well? Seems like a win-win-win for Eskom 
and our government. Why not just rape and pillage the rest of us brazenly? Oh wait, that's already 
happening! 

No! No! No! 

Ask Pres. Ramaphosa for the Phala Phala $500,000 as then that R90 million can act as a down-payment 
from government for all the then and corrup;on over the years! Then aTach all the money from all those 
implicated as well as guilty, namely, the ANC, EFF, Gupta's, etc. Shaun

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:12:14 Gauteng No I do not Other Robert

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:08:10

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

NO more money for Eskom... un;l the ANC have no input or control... This bail out is just funding for the 
ANC fatcats, and funding for the ANC elec;on campaign.... I do not want to fund any more then or 
corrup;on. Lisa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:01:09

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Funding ESKOM is funding corrup;on. Business rescue is required Alan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
11:59:07 Gauteng No I do not Other

No they need to be held responsible for their debt as we have paid our bills to them so they received the 
money but used it incorrectly or stole it. 
As adults we all have responsibili;es so they must man up and take it and do whatever they need to do to 
pay their and hold the thieves responsible by sending them to jail. 

Also if this debt is forgiven then they will have learnt nothing and it sets a president for all their payments 
in the future and tells the thieves they got away with their illegal ac;ons!! Elna

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
11:57:48 Gauteng No I do not Other

So!!  We pay our taxes to the GOVMEENT.  We pay our bills, we pay our local rates and taxes, we pay and 
pay and pay.   

The so-called govmeent have allowed the State owned en;;es inter alia to be run into the ground, and 
now they want to bail out ESKOM!!!  Not bloody likely!  Fire the freeloaders, bring back the qualified and 
competent people into Eskom, get the power sta;ons func;oning properly AND allow private power 
genera;on companies to ;e into the na;onal grid to revive the economy. 

But most importantly, open the Eskom to a full audit and publish the results of this for the country to see 
just how incompetent, corrupt and untrustworthy the current ANC GOVMEENT is. 

Once all of this has been done, lets see if we the public will answer Yes or No to a "bail-out"   -  hopefully 
not!! Kevin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
11:55:47 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why are they receiving a loan and then having their debt wriTen off. All those paying for electricity have 
already felt the s;ng of the price increase without much gain with the amount of loadshedding that we 
currently have. The corrup;on and fraud at Eskom need to be goTen rid of before any further money can 
be loaned to them to make fixes. This is not what is taxpayers want! Irene

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
11:49:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

South African ci;zens cannot be made to  pay for the  con;nued incompetence of an en;ty that is clearly 
suffering from maladministra;on. Cassim

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
11:37:14 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why should we keep paying for the corrupt ANC to keep stealing? Eskom should stop the corrup;on, then 
they will have more than enough money. As stated by previous interviews and inves;ga;ons, R1 billion 
gets stolen through Eskom every single month. Gerhard

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-16 
11:34:23

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I feel like commen;ng is pointless, we are all aware of the issues at Eskom and we have already an an 
increase approved which most cannot afford, this will just lead to further increases and put the pressure 
on the SA people. 
Never mind the fact that the money loaned will probably end up in someone’s bank account and not go 
where it should. Pointless circle of nonsense! Meegan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
11:30:43 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is misusing funds, they should be responsible for their own financial services. Besides the people of 
South Africa are paying them a lot of money already. Why should we go extra miles to fund them? Nontobek

o 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
11:28:35 Gauteng No I do not Other JeaneTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
11:09:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Haven't your cardres stolen enough... ESKOM WILL NOT SEE A CENT. Chris

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
10:26:06 Gauteng No I do not Other This will not be the solu;on to the problem, as the corrup;on within Eskom should be handled first. Marné 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
10:22:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This will further allow for the con;nued maladministra;on, poor governance, corrup;on, etc.. Treat the 
problem first by addressing the above before placing further burden on the current small contribu;ng tax 
base that are already past breaking point. This "relief bill" will only contribute to the further "rot" already 
entrenched in our governing ins;tu;ons. Paul

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
10:21:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other I do not support the debt relief for Eskom as the entore Eskom is corrupt Mariun

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
09:37:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Adriaan 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
09:05:51

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The government hasn't given public servants a decent increase in many years because they claim poverty 
but they always have money for the corrupt eskom. Government cannot save eskom n the best is to 
priva;ze n get other compe;tors as well. Wahed 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
09:01:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

Hold Eskom accountable and bring those corrupt employers, directors, ministers to jus;ce. As well as 
those who sabotage Eskom. Why should we help to fund them more than what we already are. Every year 
the rates goes up and up for what?? Not having service!!!  Anell

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
08:38:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I believe ESKOm must provide detailed project scope and plans for what the money will be used. There 
needs to be monthly feedback on the projects with detailed usage of each cent being spend. There needs 
to be open and transparency from ESKOm about this money.  

I also believe that each taxpayer and electricity paying South African should be provided with Eskom 
shares based on your tax bracket.  

John

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
07:58:15

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

No amount of dept relief will save the disaster that is Eskom, coupled with the fact that most, if not all, 
the money will go where the rest of Eskom's money has gone, i.e. the thieves' pockets it is a ludicrous 
proposi;on. Likely proposed by the people that will benefit. My sugges;on would be to inves;gate and 
arrest anyone that seriously proposes allowing Eskom any kind of financial aid. Francois

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
07:33:15

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Con;nual bailouts for Eskom only serve to fund the rot of corrup;on. Leigh

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
07:08:53 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is effec;vely a monopoly that is crushed under the weight of its corrup;on issues. 

If eskom could rid itself of the corrup;on they would not need money from the overburden overtaxed 
taxpayer 

MaThew 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
07:02:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why should the consumer and tax payer con;nue to suffer as a direct result of both the ANC and ESKOM's 
corrup;on and incompetence. 
The public no has a very good idea of whom the key players are in the failing of ESKOM aner Andre de 
Ruyter's short interview. Those criminals and ministers should be taken to task and the monies recovered, 
what liTle there may be len. If all the nonsense has been removed, ESKOM would be able to stand on its 
own two feet again. At the moment, ESKOM is fast approaching the failure SAA became. Conrad

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
06:55:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has been loo;ng the country's coffers for long enough and now, even though it has become public 
knowledge, our government wants to con;nue funding the leak.  This just proves that senior government 
officials are involved in this blatently obvious corrup;on. Huysamer

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
06:03:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Tax payer money being thrown and wasted in an endless deep pit. Time to end the corrup;on at the 
power u;lity. The South African public have suffered enough. Ruben

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
01:02:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other I can't agree to funding corrup;on Phindile 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
23:02:41 Gauteng No I do not Other

SOE's get bail out aner bail out and s;ll doesnt manage to func;on due to corrup;on. This will just 
encourage them to steal more. And probably grant the fat cats bigger bonuses!! Elmari

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
22:45:16 Gauteng No I do not Other

How can you exempt this ins;tu;on from making public how the funds they had at their disposal was 
used/abused/corrupted, and then force the tax payers to keep on funding them - either by government 
loans (which will be repaid by Eskom's customers, ie TAX PAYERS, by way of inflated rates) or by forcing the 
SA public to pay more for services not delivered? Really? Andre

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
22:14:23

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom has been charging its consumers the same amounts and increasing their tarrifs for the last 28 years 
but no maintenance has been done.That revenue received has been paid for inflated bonus and 
looted.Now that they are bankrupt,the same tax payers that have been paying for services not received 
must again pay for bail outs because of corrup;on,fraud and complete mismanagement.Rather get rid of 
our inflated government department officials who do nothing and collect huge salaries every month 
instead of once again raping our already stressed out tax payers Diane

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
21:24:36

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom must be immediately priva;zed! Quin;n 

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-15 
20:56:57

North 
West No I do not Other It needs to be managed homestly and corrup;on .ust be dealt with Alan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
20:21:36

North 
West No I do not Other

WHY is  Eskom granted  exemp;on from all disclosing of all financial irregulari;es, R184 billion loan and 
debt to be write-off. 
Eskom must be inves;gated for corrup;on and fraud, specially that Mafia that are running the show....  
All state department and en;;es must be inves;gated. Cornelus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
19:12:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I don't agree with it at all and the solu;on to the Eskom situa;on will be that the tax payers are going to 
have to pay regardless. It is so unfair so many South Africans struggling and yet are expected to work 
around this loadshedding or improvise how if you don't have the money or can't afford it.  It's total 
daylight robbery what they are doing and who is suffering the ci;zens I don't support any decisions made 
by anyone that runs Eskom. They have stolen,abused and used the people of this country it is absolute 
heartbreaking. Carla

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
18:03:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

There will be no end to taxpayer bailouts.Ek m was severely mismanaged and saboteurs were not brought 
to jus;ce, and management not held accountable for its failure. This nce you start with bailouts, you are 
the n a slippery slope.Just look at SAA Frederick 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
17:55:21 Gauteng No I do not Other

I have had quite enough of the governments interven;on which has resulted in nothing but further 
corrup;on and loo;ng.  

This will not stop as long as Eskom is given quick fix, at the peoples expense. people who du;fully pay for 
services rendered and in this case (services barely rendered) Evelyn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
16:55:34 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has been run into the ground by incompetence and criminality by some of its staff and leadership 
as well as government officials. It's ;me to put a stop to the criminals working in Eskom and bring in an 
ethical workforce.  

It's ;me to make leadership and employees accountable for their failures and make up the damage they 
have done to this country. Nigel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
16:01:38

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Magdalen
a 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
15:23:11

Free 
State No I do not Other Hulle skep net weer geleenthede vir meer diestal, bedrog en korrupsie. Stop die diewe asseblief. Magda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
15:23:07

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The people(clients) can barely afford the increased electricity tariffs already imposed a loan will further 
indebt us. Funds have been taken yearly from Eskom due to corrup;on and mismanagement . All exco 
held liable for this mismanagement. And there should be lifestyle audits done and the funds claimed back 
from these guys. We are buying a service which we are not ge{ng in full. We should not be paying for 
their poor management. We need new electricity suppliers. And we definitely need brand new 
independant of poli;cs EXCO team. Mari

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
15:04:33 Gauteng No I do not Other

Blatant corrup;on once again triumphs in this country where the tax payers (which are in the minority) 
have to pick up the bill yet again. No, No more. This is enough! Because of corrup;on, SA is greylisted by 
no fault of the taxpayers. Added to this, Eskom employees now want 15% salary increases for what? JoreTe 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
15:02:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

So they want us as Taxpayers to pay for another bailout/loan, which Eskom will never pay back? Absurd. 
Priva;ze Eskom and stop paying in money which will get syphoned off into the never ending corrup;on! Alan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
15:02:14

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

As Eskom is in the current situa;on due to gran. Pursue retrieval of funds from all illegal transac;ons. 
Once this money is back in Edkom's accounts debt relief would no longer  be necessary. If Eskom cannot 
survive due to the indebtedness, then it should fail opening the door for legi;mate private business to fill 
the gap. Simon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
14:53:01 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom is pathe;c and they should handover to private organisa;ons. 

Muhamm
ad 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
14:47:19

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Such a vicious circle: billions of loans (from tax payer’s money)  going into the big hole of Eskom. Eskom 
doesn’t even need to account for expenditures anymore, making it even easier for those billions to go into 
corrupt pockets. And what does the tax payer get in return? Ridiculous tariff hikes and load shedding. This 
organisa;on needs a complete overhaul which won’t happen under the current government… ever… Eva

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
14:29:18

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

As ci;zens of this country I do not feel it is right that we should be paying for the mismanagement and 
corrup;on that has been allowed to manifest in Eskom.  Louis

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
13:50:54 Gauteng No I do not Other

How dare they use the Tax payers money for their incompetence and to fund their thieving.  I am 
gobsmacked that they have no shame while doing it and no accountability.  They should be charged and 
go to jail. But when the government is the biggest thieves in the country, why are we not surprised that 
they want to condone and hide it.  This country is becoming a joke as it's run by stupid people who are 
only in their posi;ons because of nepo;sm and  have no brains to actually run a country, they only have 
brains to steal! Michelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
13:37:30 Gauteng No I do not Other Susan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
13:32:13 Gauteng No I do not Other

Where did the billions of Rands originate from? 

Why couldn't it be used during Covid to bring more relief? 

Why can't proper systems for the country be designed and developed? 

Why can't it be used to weed out corrup;on at Eskom? 

Too many ques;ons... No real answers as of yet 

Now just electricity tariff increases for a failing service Frans

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
12:56:32 Gauteng No I do not Other It will be eroding public funds further  and increase the country’s debt burden 

Cornelius  
Lourens

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
12:17:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Corrupt and incompetent people are supported and bailed out ;me aner ;me by using hard working (and 
shrinking tax payers pool) tax payers contribu;ons.  When is it going to stop?  When there is nothing len 
to give?? Melané

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-15 
12:16:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other There must be financial accountability at ESKOM. Holly

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
12:00:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It just shows Eskom that it can be useless and the thieves that they can con;nue to steal. The people will 
pay for it. 
I dont like to be funding the corrup;on and thievery that took place at Eskom, which is what this is.  
Secondly, will it solve load shedding? I cant see how. 
There was just an increase in electricity price. 

Michael

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
11:43:28 Gauteng No I do not Other All corrup;on Duane 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
11:43:03

North 
West No I do not Other We can not support then Cari

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
11:41:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I think the municipali;es should pay Eskom what they owe then Eskom will be in a beTer posi;on. Why 
dont they switch off their lights Alison

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
11:34:36

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We the taax payer has to cover the debt when no effort has ever been made to claim the unpaid bils from 
the individual users  in the ci;es . If i dont pay my bill my lights are cut off but Soweto owes billions which 
need to be reclaimed and used to pay the debt. Peter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
11:29:52

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Stop paying bonuses and inflated salaries at eskom.  Also stop corrup;on and wasteful spending. Start 
retrieving outstanding funds owed to eskom. Stop electricity then Kashif

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
11:27:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

A con;nued mismanagement by Eskom and the State con;nues to spiral South Africa and its ci;zens into 
darkness and poverty. 

Tax payers fund Eskom directly and also indirectly and now we are asked to offer even more. 

Get you house in order. Lathiem

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
11:21:39 Gauteng No I do not Other

Too  much funding has been granted already with no posi;ve results for the taxpayer. Corrup;on 
con;nues. Pamela

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
11:17:12 Gauteng No I do not Other

They must cut bonuses of those fat cats and no yearly increase specifically to their execu;ves and Senior 
Managers to save some bucks for the coming three years. We are already struggling with the raising prices 
of everything in our country so we can't afford the terrif hikes anymore any soon. Sello

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
10:35:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We have just had a massive price increase. SAPS serious crimes unit need to get serious and arrest the 
perpetrators of all the corrup;on prosecute those responsible start at the very top not just the foot 
soldiers. Seize all assets sell them and return the money to Eskom coffers. Roger 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:45:40

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Absolutely NOT.  This is MY tax money being stolen and wasted by these fools. 
Remove the Eskom / government monopoly. 
Allow free market enterprise in the genera;on & distribu;on of electricity including renewables. Rencia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:42:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

They will no doubt raise tariffs to pay off this loan. But they will also most probably steel the money. So 
this money will then once again just be a big bonus for them paid for by the ci;zens of South Africa Herman

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:20:56 Gauteng No I do not Other We cannot con;nue to bail out Eskom to cost of tax payers.. Eskom had to go private Judy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:19:48 Gauteng No I do not Other

First nail the fraudsters, and all those who stole these funds in broad daylight. ANC execu;ves, cadres, and 
the like. 
Once these sleazoids have been held fully accountable, then: 
- Allow mass private energy produc;on; 
- Grid storage and rebate payments for those whom produce; 
Once the above dealt with, look to fund any shormall. Robert

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:16:17

Free 
State No I do not Other

We need accountability. And to repair a broken system from within, throwing money at it will not  bring 
about change. Rachel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:10:51 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is absurd to borrow money from the taxpayers and then let the taxpayers pay it back through increased 
tariffs! Danie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:08:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

Send in an independent task force to inves;gate each corner of Eskom business. Use the informa;on 
gathered in the inves;ga;on to find improvement sec;ons, improve planning tools, improve processes, 
create a new energy concept for South Africa where the country will never again be in a posi;on to have 
only 1 source of energy. Build a concept that is flexible with regards to which resources and suppliers are 
used. Build a concept where no one (including government) can hold the South African ci;zens at gun 
point with their behavior or lack of behavior. Ensure that the individuals in government can be held 
accountable for non ac;on and fraud within the energy system.  Iden;fy and capture individuals who do 
not report or are involved with vandalisms, workers sabotaging progress, lazy workers, corrup;on, poor 
performances. Ines

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:07:54 Gauteng No I do not Other Johann

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:05:56 Gauteng No I do not Other

Tax payers yet again end up paying for everything, yet there is no accountability or transparency as to 
where our funds go and for what.  Eskom should be inves;gated on why they require such a big loan. 
Where was that money spent? Melina 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
08:51:31 Gauteng No I do not Other Our taxpaying rands will just be going down the drain to fund corrup;on and mismanagement S

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-15 
08:51:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other This will lead to more corrup;on  and mismanagement of funds Shearle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
08:43:11 Gauteng No I do not Other Zinneera 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
08:38:49 Gauteng No I do not Other They steal. No we need to Fund their stealing because they don’t have enough to steal? This is absurd! YveTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
08:37:49 Gauteng No I do not Other

Corrupt officials and poli;cians keep on steeling and the taxpayers must fit the bill. Get rid of all the 
restric;ve laws that prevent private companies from genera;ng electricity.  Rebates on private solar 
systems not just the panels. Get rid of the corrup;on with your vote. Deon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
08:35:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom persist in trying to exempt themselves from having to declare expenditure which is blatantly 
corrupt and at the same ;me they are expec;ng taxpayers to bail them out and at the same ;me they are 
essen;ally rubbing it in the tax payers face. 

There is no accountability or consequence. 

Eskom must fall, priva;ze electricity supply MaThew

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
08:22:01

Norther
n Cape No I do not Other

Government has stolen enough money through Eskom as it stands and can’t expect the tax paying ci;zens 
of RSA to give them more money to steal. We are not an ATM to be used as they please. They broke it so 
they must fix it. Take the cash that’s in the couches and under maTresses that they like to hide. Enough is 
enough! Johan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
08:19:23 Gauteng No I do not Other

Due to non-transparancy, and a history of miss appropria;on of money, coupled with known prac;ces of 
corrup;on within the ranks of ESKOM from the highest levels of management down to entry level 
workers, there is no tangible proof that the allocated ("bail out") tax payers money will be put to effec;ve 
use in turning around the management prac;ces and opera;onal performance plans within ESKOM. 
ESKOM should first clean their house and show their commitment to provide the services they are 
required to do by either ge{ng rid of the sec;on of their ineffec;ve bloated workforce due to non-
performance, or pu{ng dras;c measures in place to get that part of the workforce into ac;on (non 
performers should be sacked - no compromise!). 
Serious ac;on should be taken to exterminate corrup;on on all levels! Those found to be involved should 
be charged with treason, no excep;on, and receive the relevant penalty (if you miss appropriate tax 
payers money, it is treason against the country! 
There is no safeguard measure or any plamorm that allows taxpayers to give an input or have a say as to 
how the money allocated as a bail-out to ESKOM should be put to use (or to receive feedback on a 
con;nuous basis on the progress made by ESKOM per financial quarter measured against their annual 
performance plan). 
Without any safeguards and ac;ve monitoring of allocated money by the government and taxpayers alike, 
it will be money thrown to a hungry wolf that will once again gulp it up without any consequences, leaving 
an ever increasing overweight and ineffec;ve wolf to live another day lazing in the sun, and wai;ng for its 
next free meal to be thrown its way, while the taxpayer and every other South African are len in the dark 
and cold! Anton

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
08:13:34 Gauteng No I do not Other Frederick

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:55:39 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is irra;onal to provide thiefs with addi;onal funds so they can keep on stealing.  
I have no confidence in the government and they should resign immediatly Michael

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:53:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

How come a monopoly company that provides power to  almost 80% of South Africans whose charges are 
more than what we can afford, be bail out with such ridiculous amount and to what end will help anyway 
because load shedding has been happening and we got used to this situa;on, we are just wais;ng money I 
begin to think even appoin;ng that Electricity Minister was just a waste of good money 

Jongikhay
a 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:51:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

How can you give an en;ty money that does not have to account for irregular spending 
Also how can eskom employees get increases and bonuses of they are clearly not doing there jobs as 
there are only there to provide electricity and they are not doing that  
If they actually only follow through on there only purpose theu could easily increase there revenue by 
R200m a month secondly  
Of they need to borrow money to survive theu are clealry paying the employees to much and salary cuts 
should be made un;l they can correct there problems. Johan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:43:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom should be accountable for its irregulari;es  like any other company. Need to find the culprits. WHT 
should we keep paying for their  mistakes and  corrup;on LyneTe 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:27:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I absolutely do not agree with the write off of Eskom's debt. Once again we as the tax payers will have to 
absorb the debt of Eskom while the thieves that have used the funds and municipali;es that have failed to 
pay their debts get off free.  

They should be held accountable for these funds. Stephen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:22:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Haley

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:11:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

This will only open the door for more corrup;on. Eskom needs to be inves;gated  and held accountable 
for the loss. Otherwise it is only going to con;nue.  And then the government will later have to borrow for 
the world bank or China and SA becomes a prisoner and loose everything like many African Na;ons and 
it's people will be the ones to suffer. Graham

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
06:57:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
06:51:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

ESKOM have already been handed billions in the past couple of years and what have they done with it? 
Nothing except increase load-shedding and increase the rates we have to pay! I strongly oppose this as it 
is a waste of my money as a tax payer and ci;zen of this country. It is ludicrous to even consider handing 
more money to ESKOM to squander. Gary

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
06:35:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why are we trying to fix an ins;tu;on that is beyond fixing. And is the money ever going to be used for 
whst it is intented or is this just a nice why for some to profit at the expense of the tax payer. They will 
increase the cost of electricity to pay off these loans so will any actually benefit because soon you will not 
be able to afford the electricity even if you have access to it. Sam

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-15 
06:34:11 Gauteng No I do not Other Pieter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
06:26:36 Gauteng No I do not Other It will once again line the pockets of the corrupt and not be u;lised for the problem at hand Debora

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
06:22:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

There will be many hands accessing this money and will not go to where it should be going plus Eskom is 
so so far beyond repair.  Time to go solar and be as independent as possible from Eskom.  Our municipality 
offices here in Milnerton installing more air-condi;oners but I see not solar panels been installed.  When 
there is loadshedding we cannot access the library or renew car licences but they are installing air-
condi;oner for WHOSE BENEFIT. Toni

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
05:51:37 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why on eath would we as tax payers allow them to steal this much, then allow them to hide their thievery 
and now give them more money??? Preposterous!! Patrizia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
05:51:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The financials of Eskom are NOT being managed honestly, professionally or responsibly. 

Therefore, how on earth is dept relief going to relieve it of debt? 

ILBI Sheldon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
05:34:19 Gauteng No I do not Other

So my hard earned tax payments are going to be given to Eskom to steal and I am then going to have to 
pay more for electricity (my hard earned money) for Eskom to repay the money back.  

That means  tax payers have to pay twice? Dudley

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
05:15:04

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Why should we bail Eskom, again and again..just like Saa, 
we are fed up up with our country and their poor governance!! 
if we had a choice we will leave Sa with a blink of an eye!!! Adam

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
04:54:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

They stop providing power to no paying municipali;es and stop sending unbroken power to other 
countries for less than wat we pay Hendrik

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
03:13:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The people of South Africa can not keep paying for corrup;on. Bring back the capabili;es and resources to 
implement systems that will prevent losses and enforce proper maintenance plans. Let SA people first 
judge if this is working without corrupt ac;vi;es.  Herman

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
02:44:54

North 
West No I do not Other Ratanang 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
02:11:42

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Absolutely ludicrous to throw good money aner bad... and does this stop the rot! People within ESKOM 
and their criminal buddies need to charged. Douglas

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
23:33:18 Gauteng No I do not Other I feel like this is just another opportunity to loot. 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
23:26:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Werner

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
23:16:19

Free 
State No I do not Other Eskom should be priva;zed to root out corrup;on and then Dennis 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
22:59:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I believe money stolen from Eskom must first be retrieved. There should be thorough inves;ga;on who's 
responsible for the demise of Eskom whether neglect or then. A na;onal involuntary pledge offer by 
companies or individuals to save Eskom over 3 years can be considered. Thereaner the revenue can step 
in to see how much short Eskom's debt is otherwise they'll be killing the country by too high electricity 
bills and could lead to poverty and high crime or civil war even. Mogamat 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
22:37:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Vernon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
22:06:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

You want to loan money to Eskom that we as tax payer fund and then we need to pay Eskom electricity 
hikes to fund their loan pay backs. No no no. JJ

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
22:01:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

 1st we need to find  and point out alI the iregulari;es that cost the corrup;on and truly put closure  on 
that and responsible people must be hold accountable not this media stunts 

 Tender business must be closed comoletely 

Mr  de reuter men;oned a list of crimes and no one seem to care and look into all that crimes he 
mensiines 

So a lot needs to be corrected  1st before cash gets injected into this sinking sheep 

Regulate Departments, Leaders, Lead. 
Tebogo 
Joel 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
21:33:23 Gauteng No I do not Other

They want to borrow money from the tax payer then increase the already absurd amount that we already 
pay for power to repay there dept. so if you think about it we are paying twice for the same service that is 
not delivered in the first place. Tax money payed is supposed to be used run this country and fix things but 
the government steels the money then hype up prices on everything to get it back the money they stole, 
and then just steel it again this country is run by a bunch of un educated criminals that don't care about 
anyone except them self's. Dawid

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
21:23:09 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why don’t we just pay money straight into their bank accounts and they can stop pretending to have a 
plan. Karin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
21:22:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is abuse of taxpayers money.  Taxpayers cannot con;nue to bail out delinquent non performing SOE's 
due to incompetent management . 

If this is to be implemented then the 18.9% increase has to be reversed. Denzil

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-14 
21:16:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

People’s that were told they should not pay MUST pay for a service. This happens when a poli;cal party 
looks for votes  by giving free services and not allowing their cons;tuents to pay for a service.  
Not for ge{ng BEE , it’s just a mess. Trevor

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
21:10:00 Gauteng No I do not Other Hawa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
21:08:16

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Corrup;on is out of control and people are put in senior posi;ons who have absolutely no clue what 
they’re doing and fail dismally and are s;ll paid millions in “performance bonuses “.  Corrup;on has to be 
addressed in the harshest possible manner. J

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
20:54:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Quen;n

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
20:43:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

What gives the government the right to loot then to write off. It's going to have a devasta;ng impact on 
our economy.  The country has been looted enough and the economy cannot sustain anymore loo;ng by 
parliament.  
Our infrastructure is completely destroyed and by those who have been entrusted with guarding it. It's 
just one crook watching the back of another crook. We need a new south africa urgently. Our rand was as 
strong as the dollar in the apartheid Era and the so the economy.  
This new south africa has been raised to the ground by the ANC . 
The ANC is not capable of governing this beau;ful country. Sorry once beau;ful country.  
Eskom gone to the dogs.  SAA gone to the dogs. TRANSNET gone to the dogs.  SAPS gone to the dogs. The 
ANC has given everything to the dogs and nothing to the ci;zens.  
We need accountability not bailing out. The looted billions need to be returned immediately.  
Where did the masses get the lessons of loo;ng. Exactly from parliament. Mohamed 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
20:09:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Naeem 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
19:36:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Have you not stolen enough? Seems like you the corrupt government of the day has an unstoppable 
appe;te for money. No more! You work for the people of SA, the people of SA says "NO".  Pay back the 
money you have stolen, put the criminals in jail and start running Eskom like a proper business and not as 
the feeding trough for criminals in high places. Johan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
19:34:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I cannot condone the loaning of money to a state owned en;ty which is ravaged by corrup;on, sabotage 
and incompetence - a u;lity that cannot be trusted. The government needs to priva;se the genera;on of 
electricity so that there is incen;ve to run things responsibly, cost-efficient and compe;;vely. Mark

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
18:53:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

Korrupsie deur ANC het belas;ng betalers nou genoeg uit die sak gejaag! 
Dis n skryende skande dat boere moet terugsit en kyk hoe hul al verder en verder ons land opvoeter! 
Genoeg is genoeg! 
Hier moet ons ons voet begin neersit! 
Basta met die ANC 
Gooi almal in die tronk en kry n vroue leier sodat daar gewys kan word wat Suid-Afrika KAN wees sonder 
dat bevooroordeelde ANC  lede,familie en vriende daarvan die laaste spyker in die kis slaan. 
Amen 
Die Here slaap nie! 
Oog vir n oog en n tand vir n tand. 

Monique

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
18:31:18

Free 
State No I do not Other

Another wri;ng off of Eskom's debt  is a disgrace.  It is like a boTomless pit.  Die gewone Suid-Afrikaners 
trek aan die kortste end ..... load shedding  and cost of living rising every day and then the enormous debt 
of Eskom must be wriTen off?  FFS!! Sonja

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
18:17:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

To lend Eskom money will be a big mistake. It only means more money down the drain.  Liquidate Eskom 
and sell it to the private sector on auc;on. Only then it will be worth giving it a try. Jacobus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
18:16:19

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Eskom is mostly owed by municipali;es and govt. depts, if funds were misused they must be recovered 
first then discuss the balance and ensuring individuals who can afford but just struggle with priori;es are 
also held accountable.

Mfanafuth
i

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
17:59:33 Gauteng No I do not Other

Government has to get its house in order, be accountable, stop rampant crime and corrup;on and jail 
those who are guilty. 
Private sector / tax payers are no longer the cash cows of the ANC. Victor

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
17:57:33

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I do not support the debt relief as we the tax payers have to keep paying for their mismanagement. All 
financial records of Eskom should be made available to the public. We want to see how the money is 
being spent. Tracy 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
17:49:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskimo should fully disclose financial results and irregulari;es with an approved correc;ve ac;on plan by 
independent agency or consultancy such as PWC before any loans or taxpayer money should be further 
wasted. Gerhard

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
17:45:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No, no, no! Enough is enough! The taxpayer always has to "fit the bill". And the greedy people just keep 
on collec;ng the monies, without caring about anyone else or trying to even sort out the problem(s). Barbara

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
17:37:36

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

You cannot fix the founda;on of a house by applying more paint to the walls. This is not feasible and 
sustainable. Asking tax payers to fund this, should not even be a considera;on. Paul

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
17:29:37

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom will probably increase the electricity tariffs to cover the loan repayment. As a result of this the 
Local Municipali;es will also increase the electricity tariffs. Resul;ng in higher costs of electricity for South 
Africans. 
The consumers always get the short end of the s;ck in such maTers. Lubabalo 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
17:02:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It beggars belief that not only do the ci;zens of SA have to pay higher rates for their electricity despite the 
outrageously bad service, now once again Eskom are being bailed out by the taxpayers.    Where does this 
end? 
One cannot help thinking that the rumours are true, that the collapse of Eskom is a deliberate strategy so 
that Ramaphosa and his buddies can 'come to the rescue' by taking over .   Lets not forget what happened 
to SAA, driven into the ground by the cadres resul;ng in this headline 'Government sells majority of SAA 
to private en;;es'   No points for guessing who the 'private en;;es' are. Sandra

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-14 
17:00:39 Gauteng No I do not Other

Will the Government bail us out when we are in Debt too?  Cannot belief that Eskom could be bailed out 
of Debt due to corrup;on. Even if they are going to be bailed out by Treasury....when will the 
loadshedding stop that is affec;ng all households and businesses. Madelane

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
16:50:28

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

You cannot have tax payers foot this bill twice, once through taxes via SARS and na;onal Treasury, and 
then the second ;me via increased tariffs? you will not pay twice for the same loaf of bread would you? 

On top of that you have all the money being "stolen" from Eskom,huge municipal debt, and people using 
electricity via Illegal connec;ons. All the revenue not being collected, and then expect the few honest 
people that do pay, to pay twice! 

Unacceptable! Peet

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
16:45:30 Gauteng No I do not Other Derryn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
16:39:41 Gauteng No I do not Other Khethie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
16:26:16 Gauteng No I do not Other

Stop die korrupsie en diefstaf - stel bekwame mense aan vir die herstel werk. Gee opleiding. 

Priva;seer. HESTER

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
16:10:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I do not support this bill. The ANC is liable for the mess at Eskom and the rest of our country! The tax 
payer cannot be held responsible for incompetence, mismanagement and corrup;on. Christa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:48:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I do not support this bill at all. The ANC are responsible for the total mess at Eskom, and they should be 
held accountable in the highest court in SA. Every single cent that they have used or spent must be visible 
to the public.  
The public should not have to pay for the mess the ANC have created by not aTending to or ac;on on  all 
the recommenda;ons since 2007 to resolve the issues at ESKOM. 
No more hiding anything at ESKOM. Everything should be made public. Shame on those that have done 
this to our country, its people and our economy. Delene

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:42:38 Limpopo No I do not Other

ek sal kom help met die invordering van daardie skuld, mense doen nie hulle werk nie, gee die werk vir 
mense wat wil werk 

Groete Mariana

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:39:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

What is happening at Eskom is blatant. From one of the top of organisa;on to ... I have no idea what we 
call it now. I strongly disagree, I want all the informa;on to be made public and everyone who was 
involved with making a mockery out of our na;on. This is stealing the future from our children, especially 
the poor will be affected. The rich can always take care of themselves. This has been causing major civil 
unrest, star;ng to grow tensions between the communi;es in our beau;ful na;on. Those who have done 
this, should be made public and jus;ce should be served with harsh outcomes. Seelan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:38:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Cannot personally afford MORE tariff hikes. The corrup;on that landed Eskom in this mess is something 
Parliament must address and deal with. To write off BILLIONS and expect taxpayers to cover that cost is 
ludicrous!! SAA a prime example and one of many too. Bailout aner bailout aner bailout. Joanna 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:29:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Accountablity. They cant just hide where the money has gone Mark

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:28:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

Taxpayers' funds are already applied to support so many other ini;a;ves including suppor;ng the 
unemployed, the government needs to find these funds at some of the other state departments. NineTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:27:26 Gauteng No I do not Other

1. Keep was;ng / stealing / losing money, AND POOR collec;on of debt. 
2. Keep loaning MORE to pay for 1. above. 
3. Incur a R500bil debt, have R180bil wriTen off. 
4. Increase tariffs that only affect the few who pay. 
5. REPEAT ABOVE OVER AND OVER AGAIN. 

This is not the way to fix this problem - the hole is only ge{ng deeper. Eskom cannot have a BILLION rand 
stolen each month..........no wonder the debt? There is a direct correla;on between the two. 
 deon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:25:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom must be held accountable for their ac;ons they get away with so much they must get prosecuted 
for once 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:22:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Why must we finance corrup;on? Malcolm

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:17:13

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why must the taxpayer have to once again bail out a Government ins;tu;on. We are taxed to the hilt as it 
is! The ANC need to take responsibility for the mess they created. Those in parliament and Eskom 
execu;ves need to take a massive salary cut, stop receiving performance bonuses and start paying for 
their inability to do their jobs. It will get wasted , they do not have a clue on how to fix it as can been seen 
by the minister of electricity reducing load shedding and shou;ng his mouth off and now it’s back up to six 
, give them 6 months there will be NO power , guaranteed !!!!! 
Why should I even begin to endorse such corrup;on? So that Eskom can once again increase already 
iniquitous salaries and further add to all the exis;ng corrup;on at the expense of tax payers! I think NOT! 
The mess that is ESKOM for the last 20 years is not the fault of the taxpayer but due to corrup;on, then, 
and sabotage. The powers that be within ESKOM should be held accountable for bringing ESKOM to its 
knees. It's like ESKOM is the gravy train from which every corrupt ESKOM employer and poli;cian pilfers 
and the taxpayer is constantly foo;ng the bill. Even if the debt is paid, more debt will be following and s;ll 
the lights won't stay on because ESKOM is run by a bunch of en;tled, incompetent, and overpaid people. Venter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:12:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why is the government giving them an open bank account to steal from ?!? A Private en;ty needs to be 
put in place that will approve or deny any tenders or requisi;ons put forward. The mafia in Eskom is si{ng 
in the goverment and they want this bill opproved so they can carry on stealing. Get rid of them and then 
start the cleaning of Eskom Marius

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:08:45 Gauteng No I do not Other Francois 

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-14 
14:53:02 Gauteng No I do not Other

Absolutely NOT, while the CANCER is eroding the company, its integrity its infrastructure without 
accountability, task governance in the hope to mi;gate poor management, poor maintenance, then, 
corrup;on and unethical prac;ce. Rather spend that money on a new state owned that ONY does 
renewable energy, but a company that has absolute oversite, transparency and competent management. NESTA

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
14:50:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No public money should be used as a bail out for a failing public en;ty. Eskom should be held accountable, 
those that stole money and are s;ll stealing from Eskom should be brought to jus;ce.  Some of Eskom's 
pormolio should be priva;zed to ensure that it is run profitably and at less cost to the public.  Renewal 
energy from private en;;es should be allowed to provide power to the grid immediately Wendy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
14:44:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We are currently in stage 6 loadshedding with 2 x 4 hour cuts a day and a 2 hour. If there was a guarantee 
that the loans were going to be used wisely I would agreed. But Eskom is so corrupt that there’s no way 
the thieves won’t get their s;nking hands on it. No more loans while ANC is in power. Marion

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
14:37:22 Gauteng No I do not Other

How can they just debt relief like its sweets?? 
Our country is already suffering under corrup;on, grey lis;ng and high interest but now they want to write 
the debt off from a state owned business. 
Rather open Eskom up to be manage by Private Companies and remove state away from this.

Abram 
Gerhardus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
14:31:46

North 
West No I do not Other

Why must the tax payer keep on paying for the mismanagement of this SOP. 
Firstly start with the  unnecessary spending and was;ng of funds.  Restructure the workforce. 
Stop the corrup;on Chris

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:53:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other I can’t pay for something someone else screw up. Aidan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:49:41 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom's fleet is in a terrible state aner years of neglect and abuse of billions of taxpayers' funds already 
provided to try and fix it but which have been squandered by appaling management, dreadful budgetary 
priori;za;on and brazen then and corrup;on perpetrated at all levels of the organiza;on. It is roTen from 
top to boTom and does not deserve a cent more. It needs to be wound up and any worthwhile assets 
transferred to private operators with a proven track record in power genera;on, transmission  and/or 
distribu;on. Andrew

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:27:23 Gauteng No I do not Other E;enne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:22:07 Gauteng No I do not Other

If this money is to be wriTen off, we as the consumer will have to floor the bill because the moneys is 
going to be recovered from us. Lydia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:19:50 Gauteng No I do not Other Like all other funds given, it will be stolen by the government Marius

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:18:18 Limpopo No I do not Other

Why do the tax payers need to pay for the mishandle of funds and then also pay the increase Eskom is 
asking for? This is how the governments get away with murder. This needs to stop. I am sure there is other 
ways of handling the debt. Suzaan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:17:11

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

If all Government, State Owned u;li;es paid their electricity bills, we wouldn't be in this situa;on. 
Stop the corrup;on and sabotage and break the cartels that are crippling our country. The average man in 
the street cannot be expected to always have to foot the bill, by just having another increase.  It maybe 
just fine for government employees to agree to increases, they don't have the reality of what is happening 
in the outside world, remember the collec;on pool is shrinking. Chris

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:14:22

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Aaaargh! The agony, the suffering, the anguish, the torment, the frustra;on, the depravity of it all!  
ESCOM's coffers are empty, the boToms are scraped, the hinges, latches, handles and corner caps are 
peddled for scrap metal . . . . No more luxury SUV's, lavish 5-star holidays in exo;c places, mansions in 
sought aner neighborhoods and high paid (fake) jobs for every family member and their dog!  ESCOM is 
bend over, forced on its knees and screwed into oblivion by we, the ANC.  But wait . . . WAIT . . . . we have 
a plan!  Exempt ESCOM from disclosing financial irregulari;es and then . . . . . fill the coffers again with 
taxpayer money!  Oh, the brilliance is dazzling!  Who could have thought . . . it's so easy!  The taxpayers 
won't mind - money grows on their backs! And they don't know where their money goes anyway.  LET THE 
LOOTING BEGIN!  Round number two . . . (or is it three . . . four . . .  five, who knows?)  Let's do what we 
do best: steal, loot, pilfer, destroy, make Lucifer and our Kabbalist overlords happy.  ESCOM WILL die, but 
lets keep it on life support un;l the taxpayers are completely sucked dry. Then we will keep the skeletons 
as another relic of "apartheid" - that evil regime that GAVE us a func;onal, almost first word country, that 
we have turned into a turd world country (we love the smell!).  
What should happen is to let ESCOM self destruct . . . . not a coal burning, not a shan turning.  Then sell 
the genera;on and distribu;on assets to private companies (not Patrice Motsepe). Give them tax breaks 
to get them up and running.  Exempt them from BEEEEE to KEEP them running.  Sit back and enjoy the 
luxury of con;nuous electricity.  THAT WILL BE THE QUICKEST WAY TO SOLVE THIS PROBLEM! Fanie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:14:03 Gauteng No I do not Other

Mismanagement and thievery are to name a few problems with Eskom. Once again, the tax payer will be 
burdened with the debt. Farzana

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:11:52

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Get the Ministers to pay for their electricity etc or even beTer remove their benefits and let them feel 
what it is like to be on the breadline and poorer. 
There will be no middle class the way things are going...only the very rich and the poor. Michelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:10:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is where they are because of the ruling par;es unabated greed and corrup;on. Why should the tax 
paying ci;zen be responsible and con;nue to be responsible to solve a problem created by the 
Government! The loan will offer addi;onal opportuni;es for the cadres to con;nue feeding from the 
trough of corrup;on. Enough is enough! Stephen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:10:00 Gauteng No I do not Other

No, I do not support this. This defies reason and is absolutely ludicrous. The only thing this means is that 
we, the tax payer, are going to bear the burden of this and pay even more. This means that we, the tax 
payer, are being held liable for Eskom's mistakes and they're ge{ng away with it. 

There ways to resolve this without burdening the tax payer. Richard

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:08:47 Gauteng No I do not Other It is our tax payers money they are squandering! They must be held accountable!!!!!! Marisa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:05:55 Gauteng No I do not Other Money will also go into the big hole. As there is no accountability

Oosthuyse
n

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:59:37 Gauteng No I do not Other Just a lot of looters we must pay for.This must end NOW.NO leadership.A lot of clowns. Frik

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-14 
12:59:26

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Leilani

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:56:14 Gauteng No I do not Other Michael 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:50:53 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom should start to func;on again as a business. If you have too much staff and can't pay them, reduce 
the staff numbers. Also reduce the massive salaries Eskom workers earn and introduce a performance 
bonus based on the performance of the power sta;ons and distribu;on network. 
Stop funding the  wasteful expenses and corrup;on in Eskom. The public can't fund the dept relief and pay 
more for the electricity. Paul

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:49:23 Gauteng No I do not Other

Any debt relief needs to be accompanied by a proper, measurable and achievable plan to address the 
bloated number of staff, opera;onal inefficiencies, corrup;on and PPE agreements for solar etc. otherwise 
there will be no change of behaviour and the debt will con;nue to balloon. 

Moving the debt from Eskom to government doesn't reduce the amount of debt it just changes who is 
paying for it and will probably lead to further borrowing because of Eskom's 'improved' financial picture 
and related bonuses to management.

Newcomb
e

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:47:10

Free 
State No I do not Other

It is unfair that taxpayer money is used to bail out the limp SOE, just so electricity fees will likely be raised 
again anerward to pay for the loan.  
The ci;zens and economy of SA are paying for what is happening at ESKOM, and when they are bailed out 
by the government it sets the precedent that it is condoned and the shrinking tax base is penalised for it 
every ;me. ESKOM and the ANC should take responsibility and be held accountable for their ac;ons. The 
ci;zens should not pay the price. It is unfair. Hannes

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:44:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

CORRUPTION 
AGAIN Nadine

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:38:49

Free 
State No I do not Other

There is too much corrup;on in Eskom and the money will not be used correctly. First stop the leaking 
places before filling it up again. Elizabeth

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:27:01

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:10:55 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom do not deserve a cent more. We have paid for services not received and all they want is more and 
more. It has to stop. Eskom needs to fail. RSA needs a new start. We are dragging a dead horse for years. 
How long do we need to con;nue? Charles

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:10:10

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Why should Eskom get a bail out? All other government involved ins;tu;ons have shown that this does 
not solve the issue - how will this solve corrup;on within Eskom. 
They should close shop and priva;ze in order for this crisis to be resolved 

Marco

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:06:18 Gauteng No I do not Other

Sort out corrup;on first, this is completely ridiculous. This will just send the message that corrup;on is 
acceptable and legi;mate. Fleur

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:05:30 Gauteng No I do not Other Why invest money into a failing ins;tute that could not solve their issues in the last 13 years. Francois

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:56:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

  
Why must the ever-shrinking taxpayer base con;nuously carry the brunt for Eskom's and Government's 
failures, corrup;on and incompetencies, even aner Eskom's absurdly high rate increases. Priva;se 
electricity genera;on and distribu;on, liquidate Eskom and sell off its working assets to the private sector 
that will repair, renew and maintain a reliable and func;onal electricity infrastructure for the benefit of all 
South African residents Jesse

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:51:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Who will handle this money? It will never be used for what it would be intended for, who will stop the 
stealing?.......ESKOM should not be in this situa;on in the first place and recovery of outstanding monies 
should be collected / returned from those who have not paid, stole etc ec etc L

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:45:24

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other this money would negate the accountability of people that wasted it in the first place. Alf

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:45:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

There are several reasons why it would be unwise for the South African Treasury to advance Eskom a loan. 
Some of these reasons include: 

1. Eskom's poor financial performance: Eskom has been experiencing financial difficul;es for several years, 
with the company struggling to generate enough revenue to cover its costs. This has resulted in Eskom 
accumula;ng a significant amount of debt. As such, advancing a loan of this size to Eskom could be seen 
as enabling poor financial management and crea;ng a moral hazard. 

2. Corrup;on allega;ons: Eskom has been embroiled in several corrup;on scandals over the years, with 
allega;ons of corrup;on and mismanagement being levelled against the company's management and 
board members. Advancing a loan to Eskom without first addressing these corrup;on allega;ons could be 
seen as condoning such behaviour and may be perceived as ac;ng against the interests of the public. 

3. Lack of transparency: There are concerns that the process of awarding a loan to Eskom may not be 
transparent, and that there may be conflicts of interest involved. This lack of transparency could 
undermine public trust in the Treasury and in the government as a whole. 

4. Legal challenges: Advancing a loan to Eskom could be challenged in court if there are concerns that the 
process was not transparent or that it was influenced by conflicts of interest. This could lead to lengthy 
legal baTles, which would further delay the resolu;on of Eskom's financial difficul;es. 

5. Alterna;ve solu;ons: There may be alterna;ve solu;ons to Eskom's financial problems that do not 
involve a loan from the Treasury. For example, the government could consider restructuring Eskom or 
introducing compe;;on into the energy sector. Advancing a loan to Eskom may be seen as a short-term 
solu;on that does not address the root causes of the company's financial difficul;es. 

Overall, it will be unwise for the South African Treasury to advance Eskom a loan without first addressing 
these concerns and considering alterna;ve solu;ons to the company's financial difficul;es. Kyle

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-14 
11:42:18

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

With the amount of corrup;on going on there, it's just more available for stealing. Why have they not 
stopped the corrup;on? Rates have just escalated and the tax payers are themselves struggling. Shocking. pip

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:42:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

With all the then of funds and materials, a crack down is long overdue, name and shame should be the 
game. 
Also, with so much then being able to occur shows the availability of then opportunity. 
Therefore, Eskom could do with so much less. 
Rates decrease and a more strict approach to how funds are used. 
Personally- if it is to supply energy to the whole na;on, something that years ago we bragged about and 
displayed on our money, we should be ashamed to have it state owned and failing the way it is now. 
Real solu;ons require real reform.

Brandon 
Lee

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:38:44

Free 
State No I do not Other Tariffs might only be increased again and again and people cannot afford these draconian increases Hein

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:37:25 Gauteng No I do not Other

We cant keep was;ng Tax payers money,  the corrup;on, syndicates and mismanagement milking Eskom 
needs to be stopped and actual prosecu;ons need to take place.  
We are ;red of con;nual  promises and plans that are poorly implemented  and frankly we have lost all 
faith  in the state's  ability to fix Eskom. 

Before any tax  money is given to Eskom , all contracts  currently signed  with Eskom should be made 
publicly available with actual costs  and figures linked to these contracts. 

Monthly  independent audits of expenditure should take place. 
Anyone  involved with  fraud against Eskom , damaging Eskom property or sabotage against Eskom should 
be tried for Treason and made an example of. Jana

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:35:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Hell no. Why should tax payers support the darn corrupt government.  They are the reason why Eskom is 
where it is. There is more corrupt people in government than everywhere else.  If they want to fix eskom 
they can put a hand in there own pocket and give it towards them.  Hell it's the tax payers money that's in 
government pockets anyway since they look to enrich themselves with our money and not use it what it is 
for in the first place ARINA

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:32:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom needs to deal with the corrup;on within first. Mismanagement and then needs to be addressed 
thoroughly before using taxpayer money for bailouts. Pedro

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:32:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom needs to deal with the corrup;on within first. Mismanagement and then needs to be addressed 
thoroughly before using taxpayer money for bailouts. Pedro

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:27:28

North 
West No I do not Other

NO! How-come must we as taxpayers give Eskom money when they are not obliged to lay in front their 
financial statements because we aren't sure the money is going to be used for repairs. There must be a 
proper audit to Eskom finances as the taxpayers are bailing out Eskom and more and more loo;ng and 
tendered corrup;on is commited   James

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:15:38 Gauteng No I do not Other

This proposal is just one more in a long succession of corrup;on-enabling mechanisms that fails to 
address the real underlying causes of Eskom's and the country's woes.  Are the proposers really so 
profoundly ignorant that they think shining debt from Eskom's balance sheet to the country as a whole 
will en;ce investors to treat Eskom more favourably?!  Fix the *ACTUAL*  Eskom problems, such as 
corrup;on, inep;tude, pervasive incompetence, huge overstaffing, inability to collect arrears in many 
areas, and indiscriminate blackouts that further compromise the country's already-fragile power 
genera;on and distribu;on infrastructure!!!  Shuffling debt around isn't even a Band-Aid; it's a festering 
scab. Patrick

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:10:30

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other The fact that ESKOM requires this money is sufficient mo;va;on that they should not get it. Gerhard

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:10:26 Gauteng No I do not Other SANDRA

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:53:04 Limpopo No I do not Other

Proof of all the fraud between Eskom and government if ever there was! no you greedy, dictatorial, 
terrorists! Liesl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:50:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

I dont think Eskom should be allowed to have its cake and eat it too, why is Nersa approving the increases 
to Eskom year on year and we have to pay for these increases or get cut off from supply but then Eskom 
are applying for debt relief from Na;onal Treasury which is funded by tax payers - it beggars belief!  
Why then do we need to have electricity tariff increases , we would effec;vely be paying more than 
double bubble for receiving less and less electricity, its an absolute joke.  
This is how you squeeze blood out of a stone, disgus;ng. C

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:49:03 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom needs to be priva;zed. Giving Eskom more money just goes directly to the looters and we stay in 
the same posi;on of no upgrades to the power sta;ons and constant load shedding. Patricia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:46:53 Gauteng No I do not Other

NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO  NO ENOUGH IS ENOUGH...... TIRED OF THE CORRUPTION, TIRED OF 
THE STEALING, TIRED OF THE INCREASES FROM ESKOM AND COJ.  YESTERDAY WE HAD OUR POWER OFF 
FOR  10 HOURS????  WHAT THE HELL ARE WE PAYING FOR???? DOES THE ANC REALIZE THAT SOUTH 
AFRICA IS NOW BECOMING ONE HUGE SQUATTER CAMP!  Janice

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:37:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

There needs to be total transparency  into the whole Eskom situa;on, outstanding monies collected,  
corrupt individuals and en;;es  exposed and charged  and a  clear and viable  solu;on  delivering a  
sa;sfactory outcome put in place. Michael

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:35:53 Gauteng No I do not Other

Enough is enough! The taxpayer/ratepayer is not a boTomless pit to be plundered endlessly. Increasing 
tariffs for power they can't even deliver. What a joke, like most other SoE's. Wouter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:31:05 Gauteng No I do not Other

I am ;red that my hard earned money that is stolen from me in taxes are used to further feed the pockets 
of the ANC government (thieves guild) even more. I SAY NO TO BAIL OUTS, SELL IT TO THE PUBLIC AND 
NOT LIKE THEY SOLD SAA!!!!!!!!!! ColeTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:23:38

Western 
Cape No I do not Other This is a flagrant con;nued abuse of taxpayers money BreT

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-14 
10:07:10

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Historically, debt relief has not made an impacmul difference in Eskom’s ability to supply cheap and 
reliable energy to South Africans. Therefore, I suggest auc;oning Eskom’s assets to private South African-
owned companies and allowing them to take over energy genera;on. 

Furthermore, should any debt relief be provided, none should be used for renewable energy - South Africa 
cannot afford to spend any money on expensive and unreliable renewables to appease poli;cally 
mo;vated climate alarmists. Petrus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:06:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

How is it correct to use taxpayers money to give relief where it is clear that corrup;on and fraud took 
place.  Interest Rates have increased several ;mes over the past few months with no considera;on for 
people who are paying bonds.  Our people are struggling with bond repayments because of several 
increases, food prices, petrol prices, electricity prices, just day to day living and government wants to give 
Eskom assistance.  WHAT ABOUT THE PEOPLE??? 
Other countries abroad first see to their own, and they will deport anyone that does not belong in their 
country.  Houses are being sold at ridiculous prices to the local people and foreigners are able to buy  our 
proper;es as they can afford it due to currency.  Government should look at how to assist the working 
class before giving assistance to the people who has fraud and corrup;on wriTen all over it. BE FAIR FOR 
AND THINK OF YOUR PEOPLE FIRST. Ferial

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:54:32 Gauteng No I do not Other Not un;l corrup;on is stopped maughan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:50:19

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Wheres the money that was stolen - get the money  back from them instead of giving  them more 
opportunity to waste.   Its useless .. nothing will change!!!! Evie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:47:31

Western 
Cape No I do not Other As much as we need it, it will just get stolen, why must we pay for that? And s;ll have no electrIcity... Bridget

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:44:11

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We are already paying a premium for electricity and they cant even keep the lights on. Don't see this 
helping the situa;on  but only leading to us having to pay more while they con;nue stealing and enriching 
their friends Ashley

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:42:38 Gauteng No I do not Other Certainly not aner all that has been exposed already, Eskom should clean up their act Bernard

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:33:14

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

My main concern is that this money is not working to change ESKOM because Eskom received so many 
bail outs from government but instead Eskom situa;on became worse. Which shows that Eskom's 
problem is not about money but about its governance, fraud and corrup;on. I believe that this country 
has Intelligence unit, and the government has all the reports from intelligence, but no one is held 
accountable or arrested and charged. What has changed now, that will stop this money to be accessed by 
those looters. Surprise

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:30:11 Gauteng No I do not Other

Reject the en;re bill. Constant over reach by a corrupt and inept government to fix its own problems at 
the expense of its ci;zens that ‘support’ it. A warning to the ministers: we are sick and ;red of this. Miles 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:24:05 Gauteng No I do not Other It's enough Sar

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:19:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other ELROY

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:13:01

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is another failing SOE being kept alive so that the thieves have money available to steal.  Corrup;on is 
rife at ESKOM please just close it down.  Get a private company ( with no links to the ANC) to supply 
energy - Fahiema

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:57:07 Gauteng No I do not Other

Gran;ng Eskom this loan (which I assume they'll have to pay back) simply means that they will ask the tax 
payer (already funding the loan) to pay more for the electricity that's barely available. I don't support 
"double tax" and we all know, especially with the Minister gran;ng them "non-disclosure" that the money 
from the loan will simply be wasted and will land in hands of "criminals". That money is going to be 
wasted .... wasted .... wasted. Stop loaning them money, start making them accountable for their ac;ons. Jana

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:56:49 Gauteng No I do not Other

The more they are assisted with their debt , the more they will make. They need to look at their staff 
compliment , clear out the dead wood and those involved in criminal ac;vi;es. They need to prosecute 
those involved in the criminal ac;vi;es and aTach all their assets. Carol

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:53:14 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom con;nues to punish the country with uTerly poor service and s;ll increase rates for no service. 
Now the taxpayer is punished further with a bail out. No visible improvements and with a heavy inefficient 
staff compliment. Andries

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:52:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

MY ANSWER IS A DEFINITE NO!! ESKOM WILL FIRST HAVE TO BE INVESTIGATED TO SEE WHERE ALL THOSE 
FUNDS WENT AS IT SURE AS HELL DIDN'T GO INTO MAINTAINING THE SYSTEM/GRID 
IF I DEFRAUD MY COMPANY, I GET FIRED, THEY INVESTIGATE AS TO HOW AND WHERE AND WHEN. I FACE 
JAIL TIME AND A FINE 
ESKOM DIRECTORS/SENIORS/PEOPLE IN CHARGE ARE NO BETTER THAN ANY OTHER SOUTH AFRICAN 
PUBLIC MEMBER. FRAUD OF BILLIONS IS NO SMALL CHANGE OR WHITE COLLAR CRIME Toit

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:43:11

Free 
State No I do not Other

  
Rampant then, mismanagement etc. 
Eskom is being used as a method to collapse the economy. This must be stopped at all costs. A massive 
subsidised investment into natural renewable energies is needed. Full transparency and accountability at 
all ;mes is our cons;tu;onal right Marelie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:41:16

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is a failed enterprise: exemp;on from disclosing wasteful expenditure and corrup;on; draining tax 
funds to write off billions in debt when depriving the country of proper use of these funds; exorbitant 
increases in electricity prices, etc. Where does it end? Households are struggling to keep "heads above 
water" yet Eskom is happy with poor accountability, hiding wrong-doing, increasing prices and wri;ng off 
mountains of debt that should have been collected.  No such luxuries for households and taxpayers. What 
destruc;ve management. This under the watch of government. South Africa is crying... God is watching. T

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:35:09

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom has failed miserably as a service provider ...and will con;nue to do so !!! we do not need price 
hikes as there are many people that earn an average wage or are ren;ng , with all the increases of every 
other day to day cost we the ci;zens of SA cannot be forced to pay for a service we know is not 
recoverable and which has robbed from its people....we need to get another service provider that is not 
funding the pockets of corrupt state owners. It's ;me Eskom  pay for its own repairs / upgrades and not 
use the tax payers money. I personally feel if we do not stop state owned en;;es / service providers we 
are sadly going to promote corrup;on which ul;mately leads to crime as we see it and a FAILED SYSTEM 
with only greedy state people who do not value the lives of our ci;zens. will prevail ..It is really sad we 
have a beau;ful country with the incorrect rulers ...Un;l we get this right we will con;nue to fail... Lorraine

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-14 
08:33:28

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

This simply enables further corrup;on and inep;tude. The money would be beTer spent on developing 
renewable sources of energy like solar power. SA is one of the sunniest countries in the world! Mike

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:30:27 Gauteng No I do not Other once again taxpayer has to fund ANC incompetence Chris

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:21:59

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

By constantly bailing out SOEs, there is no urgency into resolving the issues causing the debt. Funding that 
could be u;lized for building schools and clinics are now being used to keep the lights on. Ruan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:21:16

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Rather use the money to prosecute and put the corrupt people behind bars. Then let private enterprise 
play its part in crea;ve solu;ons to our beau;ful country’s power genera;on challenges Jonathan 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:14:27 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom was a profitable ins;tu;on previously, and now it's not - in my view, all management should 
change and competent people should be running the SOE. 
I'm not sure that Eskom can trade it's way out of trouble as the rot seems to be completely out-of-hand. 
All/any further loans or bailouts will always be at tax-payers expense - as tax-payers we should be allowed 
to generate our own power via solar or otherwise, without limita;on and be allowed to feedback into the 
grid to assist with resolving the problem. 
Without power, SA will be back into the stone age in no ;me ..... Tim

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:13:58 Limpopo No I do not Other

Taxpayers money has already been wated! Why should we fit the bill for incompetance and corrup;on to 
con;nue?? Leon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:13:20 Gauteng No I do not Other JeaneTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:11:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other ANC and Eskom need to clean their houses. Fast. RoTen to the core. Chris;ane 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:10:30 Gauteng No I do not Other

We as tax payers cannot support a bill like this when absolutely none of the perpetrators are taking 
responsibility. This is state capture in another form and I will never support a bill like this.  I demand that 
the perpetrators be bought to book Patmore

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:10:26 Gauteng No I do not Other

Once again the taxpayers will be the ones to suffer. Giving them a loan will not help as the real problem 
will not be resolved - i.e. excessive salaries and management. Government officials receiving income and 
corrup;on will con;nue and the few of us paying our accounts will be penalised by price-hikes. Rosemary

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:08:30

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Why  should  ESKOM have  debit  relief.  That  means they  can run up another bill to whatever amount ,  
then apply  for  debt relief again. 

Can i , or any one in the country run up a bill for  say 5 million and apply  for  debt relief ,  Answer is  no.   
So what makes  them so special ,   Because they are a state owned en;ty and can carry on doing what 
they want and get away with it.    NEVA  ..  Pay up , just like everyone else  has to do , private or in 
business.      Dave

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:08:01

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We’re going to have to pay extra for electricity to fund this. These bailouts for mismanagement and 
corrup;on need to stop! Leigh

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:03:14 Gauteng No I do not Other

The taxpayer has become the new CASH COW for the criminals running ESCOM. Instead of working for 
their money, like the rest of us, it's easier to steal. Sam

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:57:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has been mismanaged and monies stolen in various ways. We the tax payer suffers because of this. 
Inves;ga;ons has indicated the rot yet nothing has come from it.  
I suggest that all those implicated in the corrup;on be criminally charged and removed from Eskom 
employment. Eskom and its property are Na;onal Key Points and if sabotaged or aTacked then the 
transgressors should be arrested and criminally charged. THIS IS NOT HAPPENING... 

So un;l Eskom and the government gets its act together, we the ci;zens cannot be financially held 
accountable to bail Eskom out yet again and over and over... Wesley

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:57:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No more taxpayer money to Eskom un;l they have defini;vely shown and proven they have thoroughly 
inves;gated and rooted out corrup;on, and demonstrated sound procurement processes that guard 
against such corrupt expenditure in future. Grant

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:56:28

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

People of South Africa have had enough of paying for debt that is not our own. How are people supposed 
to survive all of this Nichole

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:53:46

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

this will simply allow the criminal element to keep skimming money from Eskom, at the tax payers 
expense, with no incen;ve to clean up in the future. ANC has broken Eskom. ANC must end the crime and 
corrup;on and do their jobs properly. Ashleigh

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:51:55 Gauteng No I do not Other

I strongly do not support this Eskom Debt Relief Bill and together with that I also think it is outrageous to 
throw a blanket over Eskom's corrup;on as was planned., thereby giving Carte Blanche to all the ANC 
cadres to further lute our country with the now billions of our hard-working people's tax money. Eskom 
should be priva;sed. BEEE should be scrapped and the racist EE bill as well. Only way our country can go 
forward is by private enterprize who can choose the best candidate for the job. Gerda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:45:34 Gauteng No I do not Other

They are wan;ng to con;nue all the corrup;on without any consequences and the tax payer must suffer 
with escala;ng costs and the weakening rand. The en;re country is in an emergency state due to an 
economic crisis and Eskom is the main culprit. Cindy 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:43:34 Gauteng No I do not Other This is so they can right off their thievery, the government and their cronies in eskom Warrick

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:39:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Thanks to De Ruyter, we know that corrup;on is rife within Eskom. Why should we as ci;zens allow our 
taxes to bail them out of their corrup;on? Take the monopoly away from Eskom, and let private en;;es 
supply power for the na;on. Zoe

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-14 
07:35:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other More taxpayers money to line the pockets of the criminals at Eskom Sandra

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:29:10

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

WE NEED THE CORRECT PEOPLE, REGARDLESS OF SKIN COLOUR, WITH THE APTITUDE AND ABILITY TO BE 
IN THE CORRECT POSITIONS gary

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:27:27 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom and the relevant governments departments have made no efforts whatsoever to curtail then, fraud 
and corrup;on on a massive scale. In addi;on, for years Eskom has been seriously overstaffed resul;ng in 
hugely inflated labour costs. 
Per the above we have been regularly subjected to way above infla;on increases in power. Now our tax 
money is going to be  used to reduce Eskom debt. Unacceptable.  we want to see a massive reduc;on in 
costs owing to the above. This will go a long way to helping Eskom seTle its debt (which was by the way a 
result of direct government fraud). Howard

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:25:15 Gauteng No I do not Other Another means of stealing Taxpayers money again. Lucas

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:24:56 Gauteng No I do not Other Clearly just a debt write off so that the loo;ng can con;nue. Billy 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:09:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Christoph
er

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:07:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom must be self sustaining , every one that uses power must pay there part . The Eskom employee's all 
must curry there own weight . 

wayne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:07:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom must be self sustaining , every one that uses power must pay there part . The Eskom employee's all 
must curry there own weight . 

wayne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:06:26 Gauteng No I do not Other

This solves nothing, provides more capital to steal and the taxpayer foots the bill. Time to close Eskom and 
priva;se - the Government cannot run anything properly. Michael

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:04:52 Gauteng No I do not Other

There will be more misappropria;on of funds I. The form of then, embezzlement, tender rigging, bad 
contracts, poor management, poor internal reforms and restric;ons. Just more of the same. Another SAA. 
Throwing more money at the fire, literally!! Michael

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:04:16

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Just another way for the government officials to steal money and put the country further into debt. Marita

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:03:45 Gauteng No I do not Other We have already funded Eskom and they misappropriate funds. Natacha

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:59:08

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

I truly think consumers are sick and ;red of the corrup;on in top companies like ESKOM! 
We buy pre-paid electricity, yet we have to suffer loadshedding. 
Maybe it is ;me to call for interna;onal interven;on to STOP THE ROT IN ESKOM. Retha

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:57:11 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is currently used as a money laundering facility for corrup;on at the highest levels, these loans will 
be a major burden on an already overloaded and shrinking taxpayer base. 
the loan money will be eaten up by the corrupt comrades, with no care or inten;on of providing even the 
most basic services to the popula;on that they are meant to serve Robert

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:56:42

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom is a money laundering sceem for corrupt government officials. It's ;me corrup;on in SA is stopped. 
The only way is to close the handouts and let them work for their salaries. Paul

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:49:58 Gauteng No I do not Other

The Comrades are just going to eat this money and it’s not going to change anything in Eskom other than 
cost us Taxpayers money again to fix another thing government messed up. George

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:45:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

So tariffs to increase yet again! So tax payers to pay for Eskom's gross incompetency, lack of accountability 
and horrendous mismanagement of funds. Why should tax payers have to fit the bill for Government not 
func;oning effec;vely? I am sick of watching worthless, corrup;on-riddled SOEs being bailed out over and 
over again while millions starve. Priva;ze electricity genera;on. Ruben

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:32:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

decrease government salaries, remove the medical and pension schemes paid by the taxpayer (they can 
pay out there own pocket) stop all catering func;ons and all unnecessary government wasteful 
expenditure paul

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:15:37 Gauteng No I do not Other

We will not be used to bail out the government's fraudulent moneyspinners!!! This s another SAA 
situa;on! Get answers in the private sector for our energy problems and stop using the tax payers to foot 
your bills!!!! Cheryl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:15:37 Gauteng No I do not Other

We will not be used to bail out the government's fraudulent moneyspinners!!! This s another SAA 
situa;on! Get answers in the private sector for our energy problems and stop using the tax payers to foot 
your bills!!!! Cheryl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:14:39 Gauteng No I do not Other

Debt relief means taking more from the taxpayer, a disappearing minority of disillusioned people who are 
already being fleeced to the max with not much to show for it. Eskom should be priva;sed, run by 
businesspeople who want to make it profitable so that they can earn their income, rather than steal what 
they can un;l it is beyond repair. Trina

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:13:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

R184 Billion is R3000 per resident, R30 000 per Income Tax payer. We all know that Eskom is bleeding 
money due to corrup;on, criminality, incompetence and cadre deployment.  The staff are overpaid 
compared to acceptable standards. If the government wanted to they would clean up Eskom to address 
the real problems at Eskom. More money will only perpetuate the current behaviours and maTers will get 
worse Gavin 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:11:05 Gauteng No I do not Other

If Eskom is to be bailed out, yet again, by the tax payer, then we demand to see the books and not have 
them exempt from scru;ny.  

If people s;ll cut the hands off caught thieves, I wonder how many government officials would have 
hands? Damian

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-14 
06:08:24 Limpopo No I do not Other More money to be stolen for the corrupt-and incompetent board and management of Eskom. Aart

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
05:56:02 Gauteng No I do not Other

I cannot believe the cheek: to stop the disclosing financial irregulari;es and then to top it off, the debt (ie 
then) is to be wriTen off. How stupid does govenrment think the SA cis;zen are?! To literally make it law 
and condone and rub our noses in it that corrup;on & then from the mouths of the SA ci;zens goes 
unno;ced and unchallenged. You have to be kiddin gme.  
It's actually quite simple: Minister Godongwana MUST as a maTer of urgency con;nue with the 
inves;ga;ons into disclosing the HUGE financial irregulari;es of this en;ty and all the corrup;on, 
syndicates, thieves and he should prosecute against all the years of theiving, and simply by obtaining that 
money, including the seizing of assets of all those involved in Eskom's corrup;on, the minister will have his 
billions back. That can then get plowed back into a priva;sed Eskom that has to keep shareholders happy, 
that has to perform like a func;oning business, and where non-performance AND corrup;on are dealt 
with correctly. SA con;nues to become a ridiculous country because of ridiculous "governance" When will 
this end? Please? Ingrid

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
05:41:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Hulle grawe di eskom gat al dieper. Gebruik die biljoene rande om in hernubare energie te bele. Begin 
uitstaande gelde in vorder. Eskom stap SAL se pad- bail out, bail out, bail out, tot daar niks oor is nie.  
Begin liewer die foute regmaak, jaag di useless workforce weg, stel mense aan wat actually di werk kan 
doen 

Joanita

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
05:31:45

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom is a func;oning en;ty that needs to fix its problems and conduct regular maintenance. If managed 
properly eskom would be a highly profitable company.  
The public cannot con;nue to fund a failing en;ty with bloated staff and poor management. Cost of living 
is increasing at an alarming rate with basic items beyond reach for some,yet we are burdened with 
con;nuous price hikes from eskom to pay for poor service and con;nuous blackouts Raj

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
05:20:32 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why is Eskom s;ll allowed to be a monopoly? Why not put that kind of money into star;ng new ini;a;ves 
to generate power? It doesn't make sense to allow corrup;on and give more money. It's not going to go to 
fixing the problem, it's going to the people who aren't kicked out for stealing. Megan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
05:12:41 Gauteng No I do not Other It's not gonna stop even in the next 10 years we will s;ll be bailing Eskom Kamohelo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
04:52:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

IMF places RSA among top 10 countries with highest tax-to-GDP ra;o 
Tax: Supposed to fund public services hTps://www.statssa.gov.za/?p=12238 
 E.g., roads, bridges, power grid, schools, internet, infrastructure, … 
Revenue is increasing despite weak economic growth  
Tax-to-GDP gives sense of tax burden, increasing since late 90s 
2007/08: SA’s tax-to-GDP = 26.4% 
2017/18: SA’s tax-to-GDP = 25.9% 
The high % equals the enormous amount of tax collected 
Rela;ve to size of YOUR economy 
Plutonomy = Majority of wealth is controlled by an ever-shrinking minority 
Economic growth powered and consumed by wealthiest upper class 
Economic growth dependent on fortunes of same wealthy minority 
Eskom will raise tariffs + never pay back one cent  
Increase loadshedding beyond level 6 up to level 10 
Sell more power to neighbour countries 
How could Africa have millions of educated men and women 
Yet have to import experts in all fields  
To manage areas of economic development, engineering,  and others 
For which Africans had gone to the same school … 
Due to the shallowness of our educa;on 
A non-commitment to the study of knowledge for the benefits of the people 
Rather than a study on how we can make money  
The fastest way  
Without pu{ng out much effort” 
M. Ali: Don’t Waste YOUR Life hTps://youtube.com/shorts/JmXO-1K_M0M? 

Jason

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
04:32:25

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other We are all sick and ;red off  financing  corrup;on. Ranvir

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
04:19:49

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other It's just more money for Eskom and crooked poli;cians to loot. Leanne 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
02:40:45

Free 
State No I do not Other

The impact on the payment for electricity for households in the future is not clear. 

Henine

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
00:04:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I  refuse to allow my money as taxpayer to be misappropriated by a government ins;tu;on that should 
have been disbanded years ago.  All yjay is going to happen is that the debt relief is going to disappear into 
thieving ANC cadre pockets!!!! Jacques

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
23:40:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Parlement should start to pay out of pocket Deon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
23:26:52 Gauteng No I do not Other

Again This Seems like Corrup;on, GET RID of The Corrupt Criminals in and Associated with ESKOM, and 
GET RID of NERSA, it seems they Are Working With ESKOM and Not For Us as Consumers! Craig

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
22:00:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other I feel that there must be an inves;ga;on into the “Malprac;ce”  of ESKOM. It is SAA all over again!!!!! Anton

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
21:01:18 Gauteng No I do not Other

  
Tax payers should NOT con;nue to fund governments corrup;on. Get the money back from the people 
who stole it. ANC must stop suppor;ng Y

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
20:50:15 Gauteng No I do not Other I can't allow eskom to raise the prices or see my tax increased 

Georges 
Banga 
Bantu 

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-13 
20:04:38

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Put competent people in charge of Eskom and the police service because crimes at Eskom prevent full 
u;lisa;on of services. 

MJ

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
19:28:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

The ques;ons we need to ask ourselves are the following:   Why is Eskom in so much debt? Is it due to 
corrup;on? How many employees have they suspended with pay due to ‘allegedly’ commi{ng fraud? 
How long have these employees been si{ng at home with full pay where their cases have not been 
finalised as yet?  Is the en;ty over staffed?  Are their current Employees, across the  board, skilled enough 
to perform their du;es? Are there any consequences for the ci;zens that do not pay their Eskom bills? Are 
there any consequences for the Municipali;es that do not pay their Eskom bills? Does it come down to 
bad management? Are the unions too much involved in telling Eskom how they must manage the 
company? How many tariff hikes must the consumers further endure? When is enough- enough? How 
much more money do you want to bleed from the tax payers?  
Once we have workable solu;ons to all the ques;ons above, then we will be able to move forward.  
Maybe SA must be completely destroyed by the ANC first before we can rebuild it! We are only promo;ng 
BAD BEHAVIOR if we allow yet again another bailout! Sonja

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
19:27:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other SA already runs out of money due to non accountability of spending of funds. Amanda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
19:00:16 Gauteng No I do not Other Funding corrup;on. Khumalo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
18:44:45 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is absolutely outrageous for Finance Minister Enoch Godongwana's to propose a grant exemp;ng Eskom 
from disclosing financial irregulari;es and then immediately request an R184 BILLION loan debt write-off 
for the same organisa;on.  Surely at some point, Eskom needs to beheld accountable for the money they 
con;nually lose/mismanage/misplace etc before they receive addi;onal income?  The amount of money 
mismanaged by Eskom to date is pure THEFT to the South African people.  Today reading of a R4.4 Billion 
debt for the Post Office and a R2.3 Billion debt to the Department of Social Development, I am in shock.  
Let's implement financial accountability before handing over more funding to be STOLEN. Peta-Ann

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
18:36:52 Gauteng No I do not Other

No no no... You don't get rewarded for doing a piss poor job. Eskom has raped the south african public for 
decades whilst digging themselves deeper and deeper into this hole. Now they can get themselves out, 
without taxpayer funding. They hike rates well above infla;on, year aner year, and now they want MORE!? 
Sorry, but NO! Mike

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
18:20:51 Gauteng No I do not Other

The South African tax payers pay for more than enough in this country, including electricity for the 
ministers and fuel for their generators. Enough is enough! Tracy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
18:04:02

Free 
State No I do not Other N;;

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
17:53:02 Gauteng No I do not Other

Our tax money should not be used to rec;fy bad business decisions or corrup;on in Eskom. They need to 
turn the ;de themselves or they need to be replaced. Our tax money should be used to create work and 
look aner infrastructure of our country. Jacques

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
17:51:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Gordon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
17:49:01

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Eskom should take care of its debt as we do Themba 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
17:46:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other CORRUPTION, CORRUPTION, CORRUPTION!!! Ann

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
17:14:42 Gauteng No I do not Other Robert

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
17:13:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Get done and priva;se. So that we can have the service we pay for.  Fed-up of half ass supply and 
subsidising those that keep the incompetent in power. Sebas;an

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
17:08:06 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom is in debt because of corrup;on and mismanagement . there should be consequences L'Oreal

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
17:03:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

the cost of electricity keeps being increased despite loadshedding on a daily basis - 10 hours a day in some 
instances/as is currently the case.  Now they want yet more tax payer money to be wasted, and no-one 
held accountable. rachel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
16:36:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is a boTomless pit.  Eskom needs to be shit down and a completely new eskom must start.   They will 
never never ever be able to repay a loan. Marijke

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
16:27:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

They are using my taxpayer money to advance loan and then I repay my own loan interest via rates hikes. 
So no, especially since they are not forced to be transparent. Jacques

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
16:22:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

ESKOM DOES NOT HOLD MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTABLE 
FOR ALL THE YEARS AND YEARS OF MISMANAGEMENT. 
WHY SHOULD WE PAY FOR LOADSHEDDING SERVICES 
DUE TO THEIR INCOMPETENTANCE , AND EVEN GETTING TO 
STAGE 6 AS TODAY  , AND SOON STAGE 10, HOW ABOUT 
SAYING NO POWER AT ALL  FOR THE WHOLE DAY AND 
COMPANIES HAVI NG TO LAY OFF STAFF . CAROL

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
16:14:09 Gauteng No I do not Other

No, we the people of South Africa we are ;red of paying.  The state of Eskom to be dumped at our hard-
earned money should be rejected. The ANC should pay for this as it is their fault that Eskom is in this state. 
The ANC has rejected DA's proposal to set up a parliamentary commiTee to inves;gate corrup;on at 
Eskom. Why? Simply because Eskom is the cash cow for ANC, and they are ea;ng lekker. ANC are in 
par;ng ceremony in this country, washing hands with expensive whiskies. We are just ;red of everything.  REST

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-13 
16:05:33

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Tyrone

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
16:01:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other More money allocated for corrup;on opportuni;es. Stevens

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:59:36 Gauteng No I do not Other Michele

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:57:43

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

As a tax payer, I am no longer prepared to pay for ANC then, mismanagement and corrup;on. ANC seems 
to forget that the tax base is a very small percentage of the popula;on. Why should the minority con;nue 
paying for  government incompetance .  PRIVATISE ESKOM as government seems to be incapable of 
running any SOE's. Diana

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:55:19 Gauteng No I do not Other

How long does the ANC think the taxpayers are going to just sit  back and keep on  paying. We have had 
enough of  the corrupt and useless ANC. Hannelie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:45:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The more that gets wriTen off means they can steal more & there are no consequences for their ac;ons!  
They s;ll charge the popula;on for the use of ESKOM but their delivery is atrocious!  Just another step 
down the drain South Africa goes!  Alma

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:38:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Ecclesia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:21:20 Gauteng No I do not Other Baling  out this corrup;on-ridden en;ty is a waste of taxepeyer's money. eugene

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:17:25

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other We would be funding Eskoms corrup;on Sivuyile 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:12:55

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We have bailed out Eskom too many ;mes. 

The corrup;on,  mismanagement and lack of maintenance has gone on too long. Norma

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:11:31

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is uTer nonsense, crea;ng bills to hide THEFT and write off debt how ridicule's.... 
Eskom should be held responsible for what they have done with all the money. 
A full forensic audit should be conducted to see where all the money has gone and if what was bought 
was delivered, not just an invoice! So cash flow and product and outcome should be Audited. 
In this period of inves;ga;on all salaries for management should be suspended, ALL BONUS STOPPED!!! 
ALL BENIFITS CANCELED!!! and All TOP Management bonus for the last 5 Years should be returned........ 
Managers found to have manipulated and stolen the money, all their Assets, homes, business, cars, etc. 
should be ceased and Auc;oned off so that some of the stolen money can be returned to be used where it 
should have been used in the first place to repair our electricity problems..... Also increasing tariff will only 
give more cash to be stolen and the people crea;ng the problem will steal more and are not being held 
accountable for there ac;ons and we will be in the same situa;on as we are...... Eskom needs a clean up 
by ge{ng rid of the BAD people  BUT the people being removed should be held responsible for not doing 
their jobs and should be stripped of all there Assests,etc....    Leon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
14:55:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

What an audacity? You thieving and corrupt officials should be ashamed of what you are doing to our 
country.  Who do you think you are? I don't even have words at this audacity.  I cannot believe we gave 
our lives for the ANC.  ABSOLUTELY NO TO DEBT RELIEF BILL.  YOU WILL BE HELD ACCOUNTABLE. All your 
thieving and incompetence must be exposed. Who do you think you are?  We voted you in to SERVE US 
THE PEOPLE, NOT LINE YOU OWN POCKETS. YOU ARE ANSWERABLE TO US, AND ANSWER YOU SHALL. Rehana

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
14:45:52

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

ABSOLUTELY NOT!  How dare you the government keep wan;ng hard working tax payers to pay for your 
proven incompetence and corrup;on? WE ARE NOT YOUR SCAPEGOATS. Why don't all the ministers take a 
salary drop to cover the Eskom mess that THEY THEMSELVES HAVE CREATED?  INCLUDING THE 
PRESIDENT??? Some of that hidden money? I believe Patricia de Lille got all the ministers generators for 
load shedding and wanted to pay for their diesel as well???  So government sits preTy, will the ci;zens 
must suffer for your incompetence? HOW DARE YOU? HOW DARE YOU? HOW DARE YOU? I can't believe I 
had faith and pride in the ANC. DESPICABLE. YOUR ARE RAPING OUR COUNTRY AND CONTINUE WANTING 
TO RAPE OUR COUNTRY TILL YOUR VERY LAST DROP.  Why don't you show us your love for your country 
and do the honourable thing. Allocate a por;on of your salary to clean up the incompetent state you got 
our country in.  You don't deserve your salaries, and 2.5% each wouldn't even make a dent for you, but 
will be so much for South Africa. SIES! Rehana

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
14:29:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Lower their astronomical salaries not increase tariffs.  They live in luxury whilst others have to baTle to get 
by.  Stop the free electricity- everyone using electricity should pay for what they use which includes 
government officials - irrespec;ve!!! U

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
14:23:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

They will raise the rates again, steal again, make empty promises again and then request another loan, 
debit relief whatever you want to call it again. It's just a vicious cycle that we keep going through. Dina

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
14:21:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Your useless inept governance had plunged this country into a mire we probably won't climb out of and 
ENOUGH IS ENOUGH!!!!!! ????  
ALL YOU KNOW HOW TO DO IS STEAL!!!!! BreT

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
14:13:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is making innocent people pay for their problems,  we are already struggling to keep our heads 
above water. Kaylin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
14:05:56 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is daylight robbery! We as direct ESKOM customers are abhorred by how indifferent  and frivolous 
government is with OUR money! Not theirs! OURS!!! ColeTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
14:04:00

North 
West No I do not Other

They are already bleeding us dry. Even if their debt were totally wriTen off, they will mess it up again in 2 
years. Eskom should priva;se. End of story. D

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
14:01:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Rene

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-13 
13:48:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

No I do not. We the public are already paying heavily for liTle or no service. Eskom must stop paying these 
high wages increases & bonuses for no service. They must get this money from those who owe millions for 
unpaid electricity. Stop free electricity as the tax cow is dry. Marylyn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
13:47:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Someone has to pay for those billions and it is only the tax payer who is going to pay for their 
imcompetence to run a business successfully Rians

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
13:46:13

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is an appalling amount of taxpayer money for an SOE that has shown it is uTerly corrupted and 
func;onally incompetent. The taxpayer and public are fed up with paying for government corrup;on and 
bungling. I suggest chopping up Eskom into small pieces (mul;ple genera;on facili;es and mul;ple 
re;cula;on providers) and priva;zing these small pieces rather than throwing good money into a black 
hole (an astronomical metaphore). Howard

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
13:42:35 Gauteng No I do not Other Derek

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
13:39:00

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Don't throw good money aner bad. We know this will only be misappropriated once again. Pip

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
13:38:55 Gauteng No I do not Other Well, seeing as we have to pay for a service which i do not actually never see. I DO NOT SUPPORT monique 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
13:37:55 Gauteng No I do not Other

i do not support anything that comes from eskom as they are not delivering, how can you keep loaning 
money but we do not see any difference in power supply or upgrades we all know where that money goes 
to Yolandi

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
13:32:51

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

IT WILL JUST ALLOW MORE THEFT AND CORRUPTION TO OCCUR AND LEAVE US TAXPAYERS COUGHING UP 
MORE MONEY TO LINE THEIR POCKETS. IT ABSOLUTELY IS A CRIME AGAINST US ALL. loreTa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
13:14:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Wendy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
13:02:26

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on first and last!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! VELMA

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
12:45:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

While I believe debt relief for Escom is essen;al, no debt relief of any sort should even be contemplated 
un;l the root causes have been addressed - overstaffing, failure to maintain and repair power genera;on 
equipment, the ubiquitous corrup;on and overcharging for procurement, and the ridiculously high 
salaries which bear no rela;on to the marketplace. Fixing these real problems according to a pre-agreed 
;metable must be a condi;on of any debt relief of any and all future financial support for Escom. Andre

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
11:41:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I( as a tax payer has been paying the massive increases yearly on the basis that Eskom would be supplying 
what they promised.  I did not pay the increases for certain individuals to profit from. 

Eskom should be held accountable .  If the debt is to be wriTen off then I as a taxpayer will again be paying 
for that debt.  I have a right to know what happened to MY money Estella

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
11:39:55 Gauteng No I do not Other

Is corrup;on part of the bad debt? 
What measures are taken to stop corrup;on by ANC 
They must  publish names of municipali;es that do not pay Escom (govern by ANC???) 
Priva;se Escom, that will stop ANC caders from ea;ng?????   

Alida

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
11:38:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Elizabeth

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
11:21:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is broken beyond repair.  Pouring more money into it will not solve the problems.  This amount of 
money would be far beTer spent establishing green sources of energy - decentralize and let independent 
providers provide workable solu;ons Susan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
11:11:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Tax payers should not pay for Eskoms corrup;on and excessive waste of money Niel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
10:46:55 Gauteng No I do not Other Sonya

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
10:45:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Derek

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
10:23:54 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom should not get any further assistance from the government in the form of loans as its the taxpayer 
that foots the bill for everything at the end of the day. We are ge{ng taxed to death by government, and 
then they want to constantly raise prices in order to con;nue their wasteful and unregulated expenditure. 
They should rather be placed under debt review, their books opened so that everyone can see what they 
are was;ng money on and who authorized it - this alone should dampen unnecessary or unsavory 
expenses (like paying R2000 for a R20 mop). 
Further, a vigorous corporate reshuffle is also necessary - have an external audit done to cut back on all 
the unnecessary jobs...specifically those where people are only employed to give kickbacks to the 
manager in order to have a job, but sits there and does nothing the whole day... 
Oh, and also in addi;on to ge{ng rid of those unnecessary jobs along with the corrupt managers, have 
them brought up on fraud and corrup;on charges in order to make examples of them. Marius

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
10:14:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

The Taxpayer is not Responsible for the ANC miss management of Eskom.  
The ANC must pay the loan back to Eskom not the Ci;zens of the RSA.  
The ANC is responsible for State Capture and should not make the Ci;zens of the RSA pay for their get rich 
schemes. 

Gregory

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-13 
10:13:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I do not support debt relief granted to Eskom.  As a state owned en;ty, Eskom has failed and for too long 
the taxpayer and user has been paying for the corrup;on, mismanagement and incompetence and 
government and the cadres deployed by the ANC.  Eskom is a dead horse which the ANC government is 
dragging along and sucking dry.  
Even with parliamentary oversight, the ANC has been bleeding all state en;;es (including Eskom) dry.  
Now with this debt relief scheme the taxpayer is once again expected to foot the bill and then pay again in 
increased tariffs.  
This cannot con;nue any further. Mar;n

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
10:12:40 Gauteng No I do not Other

Ons kan nie toelaat dat geld eers verduister word deur korrupsie en plunder en dan verwag dat die geld 
uiteindelik weer van die belas;ngbetaler verhaal word nie. Cornelius

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
10:06:56 Gauteng No I do not Other

No more bail outs!  The tax payer has already paid for the electricity used and shouldn't have to pay again, 
diTo to price hikes.  Eskom was the wealthiest SOE when the ANC took power, what happened?  Eskom 
must, within their ranks, find and remove the staff who are stealing and sabotaging, and get rid of the 
mul;tude of employees who don't work for their exorbitant salaries. Beverley

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
10:01:32 Gauteng No I do not Other Richard

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
09:50:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is the situa;on in a nutshell. Eskom wants to borrow tx payer money. Then raise their tariffs to pay 
the money back. It is like borrowing the money from a bank and then charge the bank interest to pay the 
money back. Just stop it man we cannot survive with this mismanagement any longer. Ernst

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
09:48:33

North 
West No I do not Other

Eskom is a state own en;ty, SOE, which means the state (RSA government), is directly managing the SOE.  
In this case the government has totally mismanaged Eskom for the last 20 years.   While the government 
officials are living in their "rich, plush, expensive etc..." government compounds where,  by the way, no 
load shedding & blackouts are enforced , the tax payers of South Africa must again foot the bills for Escom 
debt relief.      The RSA popula;on will have to  catch a wake up and stop moaning and groaning about load 
shedding and increasing electricity costs as you have voted yourselves into this mess.  Catch a wake up, 
and vote yourselves out of this mess in 2024.  In other words, the RSA vo;ng landscape must change so 
that the current  majority party  becomes a minority party and not  a THE majority party again.  It is as 
simple as that. FRANK

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
09:40:35 Gauteng No I do not Other

Absolutely against this!  First, we will be paying the taxes for this debt relief, secondly, we face the 
exorbitant tariff increases that are completely unwarranted considering we barely receive power these 
days.  Then there's the con;nued corrup;on/syndicates working behind the scenes which we are basically 
funding with this debt relief. Yes, we are aware of what is going on behind the scenes, the man on the 
street may be powerless to address these issues, but poli;cal par;es/super rich companies need to take a 
stand and root out these corrupt individuals by ANY/ALL means necessary.  The contact sourcing of 
outside contractors is also what's driving the corrup;on.  Needless to say, providing power to outside 
countries is ridiculous given SA's lack thereof. NO! Full stop.

CHANDRIK
A

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
09:32:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We as consumers, will basically be paying double for this funding model, 1 by taxes and 2 by increased 
tariffs from Eskom. With no relief to the consumer, the funding and opera;onal model at Eskom need to 
be revised and corrected. Jacques

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
09:31:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Employ 1000's of employees at ridiculous salaries and s;ll use outside contractors to do the job. No 
produc;vity at all and then they expect the taxpayer to pay for their inefficiencies. TERBLANC

HE

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
09:16:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Mohamm
ed 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
09:15:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other sean

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
09:06:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

All this will do is provide more money for the corrupt. It won’t fix Eskom. Priva;se it so that people who 
actually want it to work can run it William

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:58:27 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is just a way to extort money from the public, enough is enough someone needs to be held 
accountable for all the corrup;on in Eskom. Pam

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:53:56

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Before any debt relief, Eskom must collect the billions owed by municipali;es that have not paid or switch 
them off un;l they do pay. The councillors of the municipali;es that owe Eskom must be held directly 
accountable for non payment and be ejected from their posi;ons - never to be re-employed by any 
government or quasi government department. 

Andrew

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:50:18 Gauteng No I do not Other

Once again the Tax Payer will pay for Eskom's inefficiencies. If this was any other company they would cut 
their garment according to their cloth by cu{ng expenses.  This can be achieved by cu{ng people and 
stopping corrup;on.  Rene

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:42:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Mark

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:40:02 Gauteng No I do not Other

The reason is up ;ll now money is just being wasted, stolen and goes into a big black hole. Next the 
money to relief Eskom of debt needs to be recovered from the stolen billions of the people like the guptas 
that live off that money, recover it from them and sell all assets they have and the people that had their 
hand in the ;ll, JAIL them and then tax payers does not need to do this at all. 
Then also Eskom is a dead duck. All taxpayers are doing is funding a dying organisa;on, rather give 
taxpayers relief of the billions and reduced electricity tariffs that they can start to move away and install 
solar much faster. Then the economy has a chance to recover. By going down the tax payer relief route, 
you have already outpriced yourselves and the economy can not take more hits, the STATE WILL FAIL as a 
result and then there is no Eskom and no economy len, and no taxpayers as well. 
WAKE UP the economy is already crashing, interest rates are too high and debt is becoming too expensive, 
but giving Eskom money and increasing rates again at 3 ;mes the rate of infla;on a year, will just kill off 
more businesses and people that could pay. THIS IS NOT WORKING SO CHANGE AND WAKE UP. Wernher

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:36:19

Free 
State No I do not Other

Why are the ci;zens required to bail out the failing of SOE's due to the implementa;on of government's 
policies (i.e. affirma;ve ac;on, BBBEE, cader deployment) and nepo;sm, corrupt leaders, lack of will and 
capacity to maintain and enforce law and order)? 
The constant bailing out of failed SOE's also discourage them / remove incen;ve to make radical changes 
(i.e. sack leadership) to turn them around to become profitable again. Gert

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-13 
08:33:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom should be held accountable for their atrocious management of resources. Waldo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:33:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is not doing its job. We as the people of South Africa are suffering, not to men;on our children.  
How can we build a na;on when there is no electricity for children to study or to be fed.  
Secondly, by bailing out Eskom, we the Taxpayers have to just pay more, but our salaries dont increase. 
Job loss is the norm of today - interests rates are increased to assist Eskom and the governments 
corrup;on.  Enough is enough.  
We as SA have so much more  to offer - please can corrup;on and waste of millions be stopped so that the 
people of SA can actually have a future.

SA Tax 
Paying 
Ci;zen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:26:04 Gauteng No I do not Other

We are now going to end up paying for ESKOM's fraud and corrup;on via the Na;onal Treasury with our 
hard earned TAX. Why?   
We have already paid for what we have used. 
We will then end up paying for it again with your ridiculously increased tariffs, implemented to pay back 
the loan!!!! 
We will then be taxed even more to pay back the Na;onal Treasury deficit.....!!!!!! 
We pay, pay and pay.!!!!! 
So to sum up, it briefly it goes like this...... 
"We have stolen the money and con;nue to do so with impunity, and you the stupid dumb South African 
Ci;zen need to pay us back for what we have stolen."  
Does that sound about correct.  
Words cannot describe what the general public would actually like to say to you thugs and call it what it 
really is. 

Roland

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:24:28

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Armand 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:23:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom and the goverment are equally corrupt. Mr de Ruyter brings proof of irregulari;es and the 
goverment ignores it. The corrupt people should be held accountable and pay the money back AND be 
fined or sentenced. 
Clearly leadership does not want solu;ons because they are there - listen to the people!! Taxpayers 
money should not be used for bailouts - then we are paying DOUBLE AND TRIPLE!!! Richards

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:22:22 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom should not get to double- ride on the tax paying ci;zens. We already pay exorbitant tariffs year in 
and year out to Eskom. They must find innova;ve ways to  fund their mismanagement endevours.  They 
have milked the South African general public enough without earning the full cream milk by taking care of 
the cow!!!    Caroline

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:04:03

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

The money will just be wasted. At present they cannot keep the lights on. Claw back the money from all 
the execu;ves who stole the money and use that to help eish com. Kevin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
07:42:19 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has been granted exemp;on from disclosing their wasteful expenditure and fraudulent 
transac;ons.  Now they want us, the public (in the form of taxes) to give them more money, so they can 
con;nue with the wasteful expenditure and fraudulent ac;vi;es.   
I see these 'loans' are going to be turned into capital.  When was the last ;me Eskom was given a clean 
audit report? and now they want to increase the capital of an en;ty who is struggling with fraud and 
corrup;on, which they do not have to account 
They have received permission to increase the electricity levy by 38% (by the ;me the municipality has 
finished adding their increases), cost which is already been born by the public.  Which employee has 
received a 38% increase in their salary / wage. 
Please can someone give me debt relief not to pay my municipal account and not have my electricity cut 
as a consequence. Anne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
07:24:30 Gauteng No I do not Other This will give them even more opportunity to be corrupt. Carol-Ann

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
07:23:23

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Trisha 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
07:22:52

North 
West No I do not Other

Recently their was comments made by André de Ruyrer about corrup;on in Eskom, meaning money was 
stolen. Now they want a loan and debt relief. I say NO, sort out the corrup;on an missuse of funds, let us 
see real progress mande to stabalise electricity supply, let the people who are allowed free electricity 
from top to boTom,start to pay for their use insted of just a few who have to pay their bills and being 
milked further and further to fund corrup;on. Loutjie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
07:15:29 Gauteng No I do not Other Government is was;ng our money and we have to foot the bill for their irresponsible mistakes and failures Tommie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
07:12:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Why must the Taxpayers con;nue to suffer for the ANC Government’s failures!!!!!  NO MORE!!!! Ericka

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
07:05:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Just give the power over to private providers and shut down Eskom before this en;re country is rubble Kim

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
07:02:45 Gauteng No I do not Other

My concern is why they need a loan right aner they no longer have to publicly declare where and for what 
reason the money that they have has gone to MaThew 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
05:42:47

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

This if approved will send clear signal that it is ok to misuse funds and just be bailed out again and again. 
The public should not be the one bearing the cost  for the misappropria;on of funds. 
Higher tariffs to cover up the debt cover is just not right Heinz

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
22:41:09

North 
West No I do not Other

Eskom needs to find another solu;on to its problems. It cannot rely on our taxpayer money to cover its 
own debt. With the increase in electricity costs, yet a lower number is hours that we actually have 
electricity due to load shedding, we are already struggling. I cannot imagine how Eskom will try to pay 
back this debt relief and now we will be nega;vely affected once more. Phumzile

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
22:32:39 Gauteng No I do not Other Debt was incurred due to corrup;on. Avril 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
22:30:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I don't think this relief will resolve any issues except pu{ng those in charge out of the spotlight of this 
ongoing problem. Those in charge should be kept on their toes so a proper solu;on can be found. Shaun

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
22:01:46

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other All fucking thieves Niren

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
21:45:38 Gauteng No I do not Other

More money down a boTomless pit. Debt collec;on should be driven and crime stopped by ge{ng 
assistance from the Army who is doing nothing anyway. Let the Army assist in crime preven;on with illegal 
connec;ons, cable and other then, and sabotage to the system.  Stop businesses to buy from the looters. AleTa C

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
21:35:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Selma

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
21:21:57

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Cornet

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
21:17:58 Gauteng No I do not Other

It's ;me Eskom fought the rampant corrup;on sucking it dry and started denying exorbitant payouts to 
cadre deployed people who sit on their hands all day stealing tax payers money. 
Maybe the newly appointed "Electricity Minister" can start cleaning up Eskom Warren

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:52:03 Gauteng No I do not Other

I do not support funding this mismanaged government ins;tu;on through my hard-earned tax money.  I 
pay my municipal bills and that money does not reach Eskom.  I pay tax and neither will that money.  Why 
does Eskom not have money...  Municipali;es are not paying Eskom and if they do the money disappears 
internally.  Why should I keep on paying?  More money will not plug your corrup;on holes. Iyam

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:35:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

To write off the debt is tantamount to saying they as a business are not responsible for the consequences 
of their ac;ons. 

Rather than wri;ng off the debt, Eskom and all its assets should be sold off to be operated as a private 
business or businesses. 

In the real world, if any private company had to fail to meet its debt obliga;ons it would be liquidated and 
its assets sold off to recoup the money lost to whomever issued them with their loan(s). Eskom should not 
be immune from this sort of consequence, ESPECIALLY since it's been proven ;me and again that any 
funds they are provided with end up mismanaged and/or outright stolen. 

It's ;me Eskom and its organs were priva;sed. It's a failed public enterprise through and through, a blight 
on all the parts of the country's public services which do manage to work for good, and a detriment to 
their aTempts to do so. Theo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:30:25 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has constantly been bailed out , and in my view is beyond being rescued , if this was privately run 
the doors would have been closed. 

Throwing more money aner the millions already spent wont make a difference, what we need is for eskom 
to no longer be run by government and for government go give everyone rebates for solar power so we 
can stop relying on eskom. 

Eskom wont be able to repay the debt JeaneTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:29:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Another way to steal from the taxpayer and cover up for those who have stolen the money and not be 
charged and held accountable Bryan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:16:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Condones further malprac;ce, fraud and then from tax payers Gail 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:05:52

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Maurene

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:05:41 Gauteng No I do not Other

The Eskom crises is not being dealt with appropriately by government (if at all) and the taxpayer pays the 
price (literally and figura;vely). ENOUGH of this! Melanie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:01:51

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Recover the money from the accountable managers of Eskom. Isak

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
19:40:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom was once a world class en;ty but under the mismanagement and corrup;on of the ANC 
government, it was reduced to a useless en;ty struggling to provide in the power requirements of the 
country. Now the same government wants to use taxpayer money to bail Eskom out of debt to pay for 
their mismanagement and corrup;on. Deregulate electricity and allow private en;;es to solve the 
problem for the useless ANC government. Arno

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
19:17:29

North 
West No I do not Other

Again the taxpayers need to dig deep onto their own pockets to pay Eskoms debt.  It is  because of the fact 
that people without skills 
 are given jobs stealing self enrichments and government doing nothing that Eskom cannot even deliver a 
decent service to the country. Our economy is going downhills losing billions and no one is held 
accountable Mavoreen 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
19:03:12 Gauteng No I do not Other

As all of these government run en;;es. They're constantly ge{ng bailed out by us tax payers and us tax 
payers must suffer yet large por;ons who don't pay taxes get free everything. Eskom should be sold. Jason

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
19:00:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

Stop stealing the tax payer's money!  That is what corrup;on is - STEALING!!! Now there will just be more 
money to steal! Nicoline

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
18:48:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
18:45:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other All That Money , Gone . and the corrupt Eskom want to sweep it under the rug, and say OOOpsy HELL No.  Normen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
18:06:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We  are all sick and ;red of the way the ANC governs this country. There is no accountability for the mess 
they have created. The en;re mob should be held up for treason, because they have driven this country 
into the ground.  Time to get rid of these idiots. No more bailouts. colleen

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
17:44:14

North 
West No I do not Other Eskom has had enough debt relief. Priva;se! Thinus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:36:21 Gauteng No I do not Other

I feel it absolutely criminal that the ministry of finance will exempt them from disclosing some financials 
but then we(the taxpayers) are forced to bail them out only for it to happen again and again!!! On top of 
this we are forced into higher energy costs to subsidise all the corrup;on and incompetence. This cycle 
will just always con;nue if we don’t stand up and say no Callum

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:33:30 Gauteng No I do not Other

I don't know what to say anymore about the inep;tude of our government. Is there an SOE len that is 
solvent? Carla

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:31:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

I believe bailouts will not help in any way to reduce loadshedding or improve service delivery. This is just 
another scam on the part of the anc to top it's piggy bank. 
Get rid of corrupt ministers and individuals and then we can consider it. Why must taxpayer's money be 
used, when millions of people get free electricity which the tax payer also pays for. Anyone using eskom 
power must pay for it! RP

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:30:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom issues have been known for a while and various leaders have proposed amendments to its way of 
work with excellent strategies that could have avoided some of the key issues we today. This squeeze in 
tax payers is unacceptable. I would accept tax payer funding if the purpose of the funding was to 
restructure, priva;se and eliminate government control over eskom  Private 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:18:54 Gauteng No I do not Other

Please stop was;ng our tax money and priva;ze Eskom. Ni more bail outs. Hold management 
accountable. How did Andre de Ruyter get a bonus while Eskom is sinking and in debt. No more debt 
relief. Christa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:15:34 Gauteng No I do not Other This is then! absolutely disgus;ng kyle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:15:19 Gauteng No I do not Other

This will not address the root cause of the issue and will only prolong the same thing happening in the 
future. Dylan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:11:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Craig 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:08:15 Gauteng No I do not Other This money has been stolen from hard working South Africans. This should be stopped. RobertI

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:05:00 Gauteng No I do not Other

There are no performance or ROI targets for Eskom with the debt relief and the bill to hide fraudulent 
ac;vity seems like an opportunity for the ANC and its mafia cohort to line their pockets as their reign 
maybe coming to an end with the elec;ons so close. T

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:52:22

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The bill in its en;rety. 
How is the public expected to cover the corrup;on ie mates of the ANC MP’s in Eskom while we pay 
abusively high electricity prices. Tayne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:48:31 Gauteng No I do not Other

Does the government really believe that we are that gullible? Firstly, they declare Eskom exempt from 
repor;ng on any irregular payments and corrup;on and then secondly, the tax payer must approve 
payment of R184 billion rand that will no doubt only end up in the trough from which all the corrupted 
officials and government members feed. Once the feeding frenzy is over, Eskom will then request 
ridiculous rate increases and we the gullible ci;zens must pay more so that the loan that has never been 
u;lised for Eskom's requirement, can be repaid. 

Let the government first plug up all the holes through which the money disappears and then we can 
consider providing loans for Eskom's requirements. Cheryl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:44:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

"Bailing" Eskom out is not going to fix the problem - it just enables and perpetuates the mismanagement 
and corrup;on already going on.   Why must our hard-earned money, being thrown away to an en;ty that 
is incapable of providing the service it was originally meant for.  The taxpayers' money, in the form of 
bailouts, are laundered through Eskom and end up in the pockets of the corrupt and are doing nothing at 
all to fix the problem.  Deal with the corrup;on and mismanagement within the SOE and government and 
stop throwing good money aner bad!! Kim

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:29:36

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Ruth

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:28:37 Gauteng No I do not Other

So the hardworking tax payer, must cough up again and foot the bill ?? 
Not on your life ! LyneTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:23:49 Limpopo No I do not Other Recover corrup;on money to cover debt .and bonus payed put but no performance Jan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:14:05 Gauteng No I do not Other IF THEY ARE GRANTED CAN WE ALSO HAVE OUR MUNICIPAL DEBTS REMOVED AND START AFRESH SAMMY

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:11:29

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

If the State would just pay the monies it owes to municipali;es and state departments' offices and thereby 
enabling them to repay their debt to Eskom, then no loans are necessary. Emile

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:11:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Tired of having to pay increases for services that are only consistent for not being available. 
Jo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:08:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has mismanaged funds and  there are many allega;ons of corrup;on, including people in high 
levels of government.  It is ;me to invest in alterna;ve sources of energy genera;on instead of con;nuing 
to rescue a failing and corrupt company. Ronel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:07:28 Gauteng No I do not Other

NO DEBT RELIEF 
PAY UP YOUR DEBT  ALSO STOP CORRUPTION 
OR HAND OVER ESKOM TO COMPETENT BODIES TO RUN.  NO STATE RUN ESKOM EITHER. COLLEE

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
16:02:01

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

30 years in, the only thing that has been proven with any certainty is that no maTer how much money is 
thrown at a corrupt government, and its SOE, is that it will never be enough. Time to rather wind down 
Eskom as a viable concern and hand the power over to the people David

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:00:19

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is absolutely shocking. Budgets are being cut in vital areas e.g. health, schooling etc but good money is 
being thrown aner bad with Eskom. Why should we pay for fraud, mismanagement, and blatant then? 
There are viable solu;ons out there but the ministers seem to be set against these.  The criminal elements 
in Eskom will not let it go .. there is too much money in it for them. It is desperate .. the economy is being 
throTled Wendy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:57:33

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Someone needs to take responsibility for money or losses. We all know where it goes to and needs to 
stop. People needs to go to jail and make an example of. Then something will work Zelda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:57:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This money can be used for infrastructure projects. I do object to this waste of tax payers money.  Eskom 
must priori;ze to get billions owed by municipali;es  and government departments not paying for 
electricity. recovered. There are other more urgent needs for the future needs of South African's- invest 
this money in infrastructure for rail transport, city train commu;ng, road building, water supply ,  remove 
all pit toilets at schools, fix potholes, upgrade sewage plants. None of this expenditure will improve 
electricity delivery , none of this will improve Eskom dysfunc;onal electricity supply, so why give money 
that is only for debt relieve without anything improving Eskom electricity supply.  deon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:53:36 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom must recover the debt from those who corrupted their books. Alfred

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:52:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

NO to all bailouts and relief. 

Dras;c change needs to take place.  Eskom needs to be shaken up and turned into a workable money 
making en;ty.  Get rid of the corrupt, racist and failed employment and purchasing policies.  Get rid of the 
sheltered employment. (Eskom is way overstaffed) 
By giving Eskom more money, corrup;on and then just con;nue, at the dwindling tax payers expense! 

Peter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:49:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has shown that they do not manage money properly. And this sounds like they're trying to get debt 
relief by making more debt (taking out a loan)? 

This money will be beTer spent  in other electricity companies/organisa;ons, especially those with 
renewable energy. C

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:44:31

North 
West No I do not Other

The loo;ng at eskom has caused it to be in financial distress  therefore those implicated in the Zondo 
report should be dealt with to return all monies received illegally. Departments, Municipali;es and other 
en;;es owing eskom money should also pay Zandile 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:44:21

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Irresponsible. Waste of taxpayer funds. Johann

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:34:11 Gauteng No I do not Other

"The con;nuous bailouts for state owned en;;es merely allow the corrup;on and blatant then to 
con;nue." Where will it stop? And how on earth do you expect tax payers and consumers to keep giving 
more when we're consistently receiving less? How are we supposed to keep up with the increased tax and 
electricity costs when this country is failing and our opportuni;es to increase our incomes are all but 
disappearing? The math doesn't make sense. Stop the corrup;on. Sort out security measures. Get honest 
people on board and keep the corrupt mafia out of Eskom. This move simply means you're taking MORE 
money out of my family's already ;ght budget, so you can give more to the Eskom mafia circles. No. Charine

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:31:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why must our consumers always help Escom out of their financial ...... They were warned many years ago 
about maintenance etc. 
This is unacceptable. Anton

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:30:22 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is just throwing good money aner bad. What has happened to all the dona;ons given to the 
Government from other countries and the IMF ? 
This is just pu{ng  more money in to keep the gravy train going, while we are currently back on stage 6 
and people are sabotaging pylons and pu{ng more jobs and companies at risk. 
I am on an emigra;on site and taxpayers are leaving the country in droves. The tax base has already 
shrunk, so where is all this money going to come from eventually? Daryl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:29:27 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is another great chance to rip off the tax payers again. We are now being ripped off as well with the 
18.65% increase in tariffs. Stop corrup;on and wholesale then before the taxpayers should pay another 
cent to this most corrupt en;ty on the planet. This will just fill up the coffers so that there is now more to 
steal. Eskom also needs to get rid of about half it`s staff compliment who are not needed at all. This 
company worked perfectly with around 14000 staff, they certainly don`t need to provide sheltered 
employment to the rest of the staff. Ian

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:28:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Tax-payer money should not further aid present corrup;on and misappropria;on of funds at Eskom, when 
funds are sorely need at hospitals and schools.

Leigh-
Anne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:13:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Cuba

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:07:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is so unfair how we tax payers keeping the country running are being cheated daily,  
now this again NO they are like your drug addict child that just keeps asking for more as there are no 
consequences to any messes created just fixed up by us Vanessa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:05:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

We are paying our municipal accounts , so what are they doing with all the money. The rate went up but 
we have less electricity. How does that work? We can not go on paying for their mistakes. Erica

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:03:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Those responsible for the mess and corrup;on at Eskom must pay back the money and be brought to 
book. This bail out will not work. Think back to SAA and how many bail outs they received and they s;ll 
went into liquida;on. The only way to save Eskom is to priva;se  it  (and all government run companies) 
and get rid of the incompitant idiots. Keith

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:56:40

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

You don’t reward your children when they do wrong. You make them feel the trouble they got themselves 
in. So Eskom  for doing such a bad job should all take a pay cut un;l must of their debt is recovered. No 
increases. They are ge{ng to many benefits and money. Theodore

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:56:38

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Johan

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
14:56:26 Gauteng No I do not Other Just another ANC ploy to loot and cover up corrup;on. Greg

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:53:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom needs to be treated like any other business and must be profitable in its own right. Currently Eskom 
is a failing business and providing more funds to it will only prolong the death of a failing en;ty.  

Eskom must stop corrup;on in its ranks to slow their spending and prevent crea;ng more debt. Nardus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:53:22 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why are these State owned en;;es constantly ge{ng public bail outs?  There have been inves;ga;ons 
into the corrup;on and financial mismangement of funds around Eskom for years now, yet they con;nue 
to get bail outs and it always comes back to the taxpayers to fund those bail outs.  If there's 
mismanagement and corrup;on, which there evidently is because Eskom is constantly being bailed out, 
then by agreeing to write off their debt and give them more money we are funding corrup;on directly.  
And government's willingness to do this makes them complicit.   

As a taxpayer, if I don't pay my bills, my services are stopped, my house is reposessed, if I have a business 
and it can't pay it's suppliers etc, it goes into debt review or into administra;on where the people who are 
owed get the proceeds of the company's assets being sold off etc.  There's no help for we honest, hard-
working ci;zens when we can't pay, yet Eskom is constantly given billions of Rands and none of it ever 
seems to get them any closer to fixing the problems.  It's just stolen.   

It must come to an end.  Where are the honest few who will finally stand up to corrup;on and put some 
of these crooks in jail?   

The saddest part is that those running this circus have no conscience, show no remorse, show no desire or 
willingness to put and end to this blatant crime.  And they don't care what people do or say, nobody will 
ever end up in jail for their crimes because they're all as guilty as each other. 

So my objec;on to this is because in suppor;ng it I would be as complicit as them.  In a country where 
people are starving to death because they're unable to find work to feed themselves and their families, I 
cannot in good conscience support a decision which would push them further and further from ever 
ge{ng the help they need because some greedy thieves have stolen money that could be going to help 
the poor. Steve

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:52:01 Limpopo No I do not Other Sherryn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:50:41 Limpopo No I do not Other Peter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:48:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

When are they going to stop!?!? 
The few taxpayers len can't carry ESKOM  again! Yvonne 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:46:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Julian

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:46:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

How long should one beat a dead donkey?  
Eskom is poorly run & poorly maintained .  

Fire the lot! Hire qualified, capable and responsible people.  
Look at the unemployment rate - we can select the cream of the crop (that is before they leave SA for 
greener pastures).

Dominiqu
e

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:42:49

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom management is corrupt, they failed to manage Eskom's finances for the last 25 odd years and 
nothing is going to change now. They are incapable of handling finances in an honest manner. Dan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:35:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The proposed debt relief should come with clauses that protect the individuals and businesses of south 
Africa. eskom should be required to freeze all annual increases for the period of ;me it will take to pay off 
the loan without interest to the government lending facility as they have had numerous bailouts by tax 
paying money and subsequently recoup the debt via means of increased tariffs. Eskom has to learn the 
hard way that internal changes and remodeling just as the private sector is required to do all over the 
world, is the necessary steps required for unfit and incompetent staff. we as the people want to see real 
change in the mentality of government and the state owned en;;es before we accept this highway 
robbery method of loading the costs onto their clients because they are a monopoly and have not kept in 
line with the ;melines set out originally to fix load shedding and unbundle eskom. maThew

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:34:24

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

How much money do we need to put into a sinking ship before these idiots realize there is no hope for 
Eskom as an SOE? Raymond

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:30:09 Gauteng No I do not Other Regardless of how much the taxpayer is forced to pay nothing ever improves. Wendy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:29:56 Gauteng No I do not Other Again, unsustainable and the tax-payer (already paying more for electricity) is going to foot this. Albertus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:22:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

First expose all the excess spending by Eskom. Expose all the corrup;on and hold people accountable. 
Recover stolen monies. Send people to prison if they are guilty of perpetra;ng crimes against Eskom. How 
much more must the ordinary tax payers fork out to rescue Soe’s!!! Enough is enough !! Mavis 

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
14:22:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

My primary reason for NOT suppor;ng the proposed bill is: 

No proper plan has been made available for public scru;ny to address all of Eskom's shortcomings in 
terms of capacity, corrup;on, bloated salary bills, technical capability, etc. Public statements made to date 
are vague and unsupported. Eskom should not receive public money without accoun;ng for itself to the 
public.  

The ANC Government is, for example, currently ac;vely blocking Parliamentary scru;ny and oversight 
aimed at exposing and dealing with corrup;on at Eskom. This is irra;onal.  

At this stage, the only solu;ons offered to deal with the ANC Government's con;nued corrup;on, 
incompetence and maladministra;on in dealing with Eskom is for the public to foot Eskom debt, either 
through raising tariffs, providing loans/write-offs with public money or both. 

The ANC Government should be charged with the heinous crime of driving Eskom into the ground. It is 
inconceivable that Eskom could be in its current state aner more than two decades of loud and clear 
warnings. Dropping this maTer in the public's lap aner such incompetence and corrup;on is uTerly 
irra;onal and presents no las;ng solu;on. 

The ANC Government's con;nued communist ideology to oppose private energy supply, drag their feet to 
approve such projects, and especially its slow progress towards adding renewable energy to our supply 
has to a huge extent contributed to a lack of genera;on capacity. Now this lack of capacity is cited by the 
same ANC Government as good reason to revert back to more coal powered genera;on. This is criminal.  
It smacks of poli;cal agendas and corrup;on. These same folks cannot simply say" "Trust us, we will fix it". 
No more!  

The public needs to see what the ANC Government and Eskom actually plans to do to resolve maTers. The 
public must scru;nize this plan. The public must accept a plan. The Government must execute this plan. 
All BEFORE using public money in any way.  Thomas

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:20:56 Gauteng No I do not Other Enough is enough. All we seem to be doing is paying for Eskom's corrup;on and "mistakes". Graham

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:20:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No accountability and s;ll get baild out from tax payers' money??? 
Mismanagement and corrup;on and fraud and and and must be stopped first before anything might 
change. 

Debora 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:15:43 Gauteng No I do not Other Rens

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:13:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

As long as Escom has the same people in office, the loo;ng will carry on!! As Andre de Ruyter said, loo;ng 
is endemic in Eskom!! Elsabe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:12:51

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Taxpayers are not responsible to pay for the irresponsible financial mismanagement of Eskom. Melissa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:12:20

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Corrup;on is a criminal offence and cannot be hidden from the public. 
Louis

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:12:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other They should be accountable for money wasted and corrup;on. Rheta

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:11:25 Gauteng No I do not Other

CORRUPTION. Corrupt governance, or rather, LACK of governance.  
Unintelligence.  
Greed.  
Corrup;on.   Karin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:09:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eksom currently has mul;ple large reports detailing the rampant corrup;on in Eskom. This, followed by 
the recent proposals to exempt Eskom from needing to provide informa;on, shows that Eskom is corrupt 
to the core and that special effort is required in order to fix this issue. 

Throwing more money at Eksom now in the form of loans will instantly be swallowed up in corrup;on, 
leaving the taxpayers to pay for the new debt caused by this. Absolutely not an op;on un;l Eskom shows 
more progress in figh;ng its internal corrup;on. Caleb

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:09:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Why should they get more of the hard working south african's money to pay for problems or bad 
management of their company. 
I was forced to go under debit review a few years ago as there was not one helping me. Mar;n

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:08:00 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is so corrupt and they keep on upping tarrifs but nothing changes for the consumer. It was reported 
by the ex CEO that a billion rand a month is stolen at Eskom. I think this is an understatement but we as 
taxpayers consumers are always ripped off. The ANC should be proud as everything that worked well pre 
1994 is now destroyed due to greed Alan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:07:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is madness, I do not condone this at all. The ANC is clueless and cant run anything unless its into the 
ground.

BernadeT
e

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:04:32 Gauteng No I do not Other WE KEEP ON PAYING FOR THE GOVERNMENTS MESS UPS - RENE

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:03:17

Outside 
SA Sweden No I do not Other

Hiding corrup;on in an SEO that is to a large extent responsible for the failing economy is not the way to 
save that economy. Gizelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:59:53 Gauteng No I do not Other

IN the STRONGEST voice I can muster, I DO NOT support this debt relief bill to Eskom.  Enough is 
enough!!!!  Get the proper people to run Eskom and stop using my money to fund broken ins;tu;ons.  I 
am furious to hear this... Sharron

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:58:16

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Lone will be a burden to ci;zens never to be recovered from a proven unreliable malfunc;oned 
en;ty.More money for Escom available to dump in the pockets of 
employees of whom are a lot demanding overpaid fat cat staff and their corrupt partners. 
Must look for a beTer way to create energy.Don't buden future genera;ons but spend money to provide 
not steal from them.The "s" in Escom stands for supply not for steal. Craig

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
13:58:10 Gauteng No I do not Other

All the money poured into ESKOM is gone, mismanagement and collapse is all that can be expected from 
SOE.  Pu{ng more tax payer money into this system only feeds the few dollar billionaires. The rest will pay 
for the most expensive electricity in the world which cannot even turn on when you need it. 

Disgraceful, no shame, no accountability. 

  Charl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:52:07

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I'm ;red of bailing out obvious corrup;on & incompetence.  The bail out is from my tax and the 
repayment will be increased tariffs, also for my account. I don't think so, enough is enough. Shaun

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:50:21

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It will mean the whole chain of corrup;on can start all over again. The debt relief will need to be funded 
somehow and once again it will be the ever dwindling tax base that will carry the can!! Kirsten 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:46:42 Gauteng No I do not Other   Johan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:46:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Hell no - Eskom and the government cronies are thieving rubbish and we are sick to death of their endless 
corrup;on. ENOUGH IS ENOUGH LUCY

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:43:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other They should run the en;ty beTer and not rely on bailouts to survive. Travis

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:40:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Johan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:37:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We as tax payers are sick and ;red of all the bullshit / the stealing / corrup;on / mismanagement........the 
list goes on and at the end of the day we have to keep on funding everything with our hard earned money. 
As it is we are being taxed to death while government just keep on taking. Sharon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:35:22 Gauteng No I do not Other

Lack of accountability has forced South Africa to its knees!  Transparency and accountability should be the 
order of the day NOT exemp;ons and bailouts at the taxpayer's cost. AnneTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:30:38

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

They corrupt and first the changes need to happen by removing the corrupt people and pu{ng 
competent people.  
They must get money back from the corrupt people first. Petulia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:27:16 Gauteng No I do not Other

As a TAXPAYER, I do not support being a scapegoat for another ANC blunder of mismanagement. Eskom 
should claim the righmul charges due to them from the respec;ve par;es owing them. If the money has 
been squandered by ruling par;es and not used in accordance, then take it out of the ANC's pocket not 
the HARD-EARNING taxpayers.

Jagathesa
n

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:27:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Financial irregulari;es, corrup;on and mismanagement are what has led to Eskom's massive debt burden 
and lack of capacity. Nothing has been to bring to account the people responsible for this. Add to this the 
non-payment for services by poorly run and corrupt municipali;es ... Niki 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:26:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

And when this is approved & the money disappears down another boTomless black hole,  we the ever 
shrinking tax base will be forced to pay up again & the next Nersa outrageous rate hike will add more fuel 
to the fire. 
Wake up ANC & ditch the coal-fuelled white elephants,  they are outdated & obsolete.  I am sick of my 
money propping up all of the failed mafia run SOE's . Marshall

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:25:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

Honestly, what do you say to these proposals? It is ridiculous! 
How do people get away with daylight robbery? Have they not stolen enough yet? They must be held 
accountable! Vicky

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:22:39 Gauteng No I do not Other

all this money will just be wasted on "unusual expenditure" OR  looted OR just wasted by inept officials 
and poli;cians Ivan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:21:53 Gauteng No I do not Other

I, as a tax payer, refuse to pay for the corrup;on and mismanagement of Eskom any longer. It is irra;onal 
and unethical. They are completely incompetent and should not be saved.  I am sick and ;red of having 
more taxes /  increases imposed on us (the SA tax payers) because of Eskom 's corrupt prac;ces. Enough is 
now enough! Stop using the taxpayer as your fall guy!!!! Sonja

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:20:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

South Africans are struggling to survive - we can't take on higher tarriffs for mismanagement by Eskom 
and government - this is not our responsibility. Tanya

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
13:20:13 Gauteng No I do not Other

Note- Below is statement of opinion, not statement of fact, unless otherwise stated.  
Reason for no support - Eskom is not, as it is right now, even close to a viable en;ty, and funding Eskom 
under the guide of Debt Relief is just plain insanity, perpetua;ng a self-destruc;ve loop that is sinking the 
countries economy in the process. 
Mo;va;on and Abstract. I think this is another poli;cal tool at best and very likely and a cash injec;on to 
facilitate loo;ng as I have no reason to believe otherwise. You cannot keep on throwing good money aner 
bad without changing something. My belief is that Eskom, as a genera;on en;ty is caught up in a self 
destruc;ve loop. [It is absurd that I can see this when the people that makes these laws do not, nobody 
can be that stupid]  
To explain the loop - Eskom does loadshedding, people find alterna;ves, Eskom gets less income, 
increases rates per kw/h. Less people now can afford electricity so they either steal it, just don't pay it or 
fund solar. Electricity price increases and knock on economic impact means goods become more 
expensive so Eskom goes on strike and loadshedding gets worse meaning more people goes solar or stop 
paying.... and so the loop con;nues un;l Eskom has a handful of people paying for electricity at 1BN ZAR 
per KW/hour to fund Eskom's opera;ons and everyone else is using solar, gas or just do without. 

For the umpteenth ;me - if you want to fix Eskom - 
-Get rid of unskilled/poorly skilled labor, employ skilled resources even if they do not fit BEE criteria 
-Stop using contractors for BAU maintenance; use the thousands of staff on the books and make them to 
their job 
-Remove BEE Criteria and other discriminatory labor prac;ces as a requirement for employment 
-Subject all Eskom employees and contractors to annual lifestyle audit and mandatory polygraph tests 
-Recover moneys fairly for all consumers [barring a basic kw/h maybe 150kw/h for all private individuals 
people funded from tax base] 
-CAPEX longterm projects; do not fund it from OPEX 
-Reduce the billions of debt draining OPEX from Eskom, use this R150 BN to pay off some of the legacy 
debt rather than facilita;ng new debt and opera;onal shormalls. 
-Reduce Overhead costs especially people cost; my sense is total people overhead resembles a 4 to 1 
headcount ra;o to other power operators in the Western developed world 
-Invest in Nuclear energy but not a R11 trillion deal at significantly inflated costs. Do a run to own model; 
i.e. get Nuclear provider to build and commission the plant at their own cost and buy energy from the 
provider at a industry related cost, even if it means that the feeding throughs remains empty 
-Decommission the oldest, smallest and poorly performing coal fired power sta;ons 
-Buy coal at market rates and quality from the most economic source not the most poli;cally connected 
source 
-Invest in baTery technology 
-Replace Diesel Generators with HydroElectric Generators 

Ewald

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:19:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom needs to be accountable for their debt incurred and not sweep their corrupted mismanagement   
under the carpet,its not fair to the cash strapped law abiding ci;zens... Devin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:18:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Why does the governing party insist on holding onto Eskom. We the subjects then get to bail it out. Mark

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:18:24

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

I do not agree at all . First they must get all the stollen money back from those currup;on leaders ; take 
their houses ; frozen bank accounts ; put them in jail then at least it show that they help doing some thing 
about it .Now they just want to write of money that came from our taxes paid ; this is not an op;on . Adriaan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:15:39 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is a taxpayer funded loan.  We cannot support this as no doubt Eskom will increase the prices to pay 
back this loan . The money will probably get stolen anyway.,. Hilde

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:13:31

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Glynnis

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:09:30 Gauteng No I do not Other

The public should not be funding a failed SOE. The unbundling of Eskom needs to be fast tracked and 
focus needs to shin to funding the new alterna;ve energy sector in SA. Once fully unbundled, focussed 
investment should be considered to upgrade the grid allowing it to cater for the requirements of 
distributed produc;on and enable households to feed power into the grid on an equitable, fairly paid, 
basis. Robin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:06:33 Gauteng No I do not Other

No no no they must recover the money from those who stole, misappropriated or just did not pay for the 
services received especially areas like Soweto that just don’t pay for electricity.  
No problem if you don’t use electricity but why must the tax payer, pay twice for the same service. David

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:05:38

Western 
Cape No I do not Other MORE CHANCE FOR CORRUPTION JEANNE

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:04:52 Gauteng No I do not Other

I would like to have absolute clarity on how those billions of Rands disappeared over the 3 years 
men;oned, why was this then and corrup;on allowed to con;nue unabated, on whom the wasteful 
expenditure went, who are the coal mafia people, who are the trucking mafia people that transport the 
coal, who the saboteurs are of the power plants.......  there is so much darkness, muck and under the 
radar things going on in Eskom. 

Therefore this government, firmly involved in all of the above, definitely must not pay any of our hard 
earned tax money into the endlessly, deep, dark money pit that is Eskom.  It will only be stolen once again 
and nothing will change.  So flipping sad that this once shining example of a state owned enterprise has 
been reduced to this dilapidated, crippled en;ty. JANET

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:03:13

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

They need to manage their affairs more effec;vely and get back the money which has been stolen from 
them rather than ask us to fund their appalling mismanagement and corrup;on. Malcolm

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:02:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

NO MORE BAIL OUTS 
CHARGE THE RESPONSIBLE MUNICIPALITIES WITH TEIR OUTSTANDING DEBT. 
DO NOT USE MORE OF THE TAXPAYER'S MONEY FOR BAIL OUTS. 
CUT THE WORK FORCE OF ESCOM WITH 50% Gawie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:02:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We know that all funds that have been directed to eskom was a feeding troph for various ANC Ministers. 
its a strong no from me for obvious reasons Lori

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:00:13

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Debt relief should not be allowed whilst the government are dragging feet in deregula;ng electricity 
genera;on and supply.  On the one hand the government is trying to protect the monopoly of power 
supply but expects the taxpayers to fund the incompetence.  The only reason they have goTen away with 
it so far is due to voter ignorance. Gerrit

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
12:59:48

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

So they cost us money, leave us for up to 1/3 of the day without power and cost the country billions a day 
in losses...and now they want a bailout aner they got to raise their prices and are not to be scru;nized? 
What is wrong with our government these days?  

They are a failed service provider that should not be ge{ng a cent from tax payers 

They do a terrible job and cost us all billions 

No on increases/bailout and no on not being able to scru;nize every cent that goes through there, they 
are the only state service provider for energy and therefore have to show us why they are over charging 
and under-delivering. Jaco

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:55:49 Gauteng No I do not Other Tuleesa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:49:31

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom and Government have Stolen so much already - now they want to Steal Hundreds of Billions More 
and they want to do it with our permission!! a Hard NO! Quin;n

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:43:05

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The NPA  must inves;gate the wasteful expenditure and recover from and imprison  those that stole.  
Why must we, the TAXPAYER, always foot he bill when it come to SOE's?

Mohamed 
Ali

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:42:34 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has shown that they are unable to manage the reliable supply of energy. There is lack of 
accountability for any corrup;on not to men;on the lack of maintenance. There is no evidence 
corrobora;ng that the funding would change the state of the en;ty. All these en;;es were in working 
order before the ANC took over.  

We are already paying more for everything and by providing more funds from tax payers will see our 
pockets emp;er.  How long will this funding last anyway? This loan amount will just go into the pocket of 
the Eskom mafia. This is absolutely ridiculous. We won't see any significant change.  The stages of 
shedding will just keep increasing, electricity prices will just climb. How are they going to manage the so 
called loan? There is no point in taking the tax payers money and pour it into a sinking ship. Leanne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:41:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

How can one write off debts when NERSA over and over again approves tariff increases which are 
anything from 3 to 5 ;mes that of infla;on!!!  So wri;ng it off will inevitably give rise to the cost of 
electricity to the consumer.  Time to start running this white elephant properly (no corrup;on, no cadres, 
no jobs for pals) or to sell it off. Stefan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:39:43 Gauteng No I do not Other Diane 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:39:42 Gauteng No I do not Other Diane 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:37:24 Gauteng No I do not Other

How much more money must the taxpayers give this corrupt government? When is someone going to be 
held accountable for all the corrup;on that has already occurred? We are using less electricity but paying 
more and nothing is ge{ng sorted. KAREN

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:33:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Deal with the corrup;on.  Get everyone to pay their bills.  
Then you should have enough money to run the electricity department without being rescued.  
You owe it to this country to manage the u;lity properly. 
Do maintenance, dont wait for stuff to break down. 
When people tell you that your pylons are damaged, DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!  

Linda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:33:40 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom needs to be priva;zed and run like a proper business. there is no sense in pouring money into a 
corrupt ANC feeding trough. Stop the corrup;on put accountability measure in place, throw the thieves in 
jail and confiscate all their assets. Then pour money into a working company. 

Eskom cannot be fixed without pouring money into it, but you cannot pour it into a thieving pit Alan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:33:07

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is corrupt to the core! Complete mismanagement….It should be run like a business, if you don’t pay 
you don’t get! Far too many free electricity connec;ons country wide….first divide financials by region and 
then make these open to public viewing. Wayne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:21:55 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom needs to play open cards with their financial statements. Kim

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:18:08 Gauteng No I do not Other kantha

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:16:46 Gauteng No I do not Other

I received my account yesterday, it has gone up by R700, thank you NERSA! This would not have been 
necessary if  
1. The municipali;es that owe ESKOM pay what is due to ESKOM   
2. The people that have illegal connec;ons are arrested and charged  with then  and those that just don't 
pay are pursued through the legal system and made to pay  
3. Vote the useless ANC out for corrup;on and arrest and jail those involved.  
4. Encourage non renewable energy so that those that can will feed back into the grid (without penal;es).  
The taxpayers have had enough!  Ethel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:16:08 Gauteng No I do not Other

our country is already falling apart with people not having homes and food, we are also paying for non 
exis;ng electricity. our taxes keep raising and people can barley afford to live thanks to this.. what's to say 
now that this wont make this situa;on worse. yet again this will cause another tax increase and food 
prices are already crazy high. 

Prefer not 
to say 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:13:29 Gauteng No I do not Other Ryan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:07:35 Gauteng No I do not Other

The only people who can put a stop to this gravy train, is us.  
This is a hard no from me. 
It is unconscionable that Eskom get a pass on their corrup;on, along with those in government who are 
directly benefi{ng from said corrup;on. 
Pay back the billions stolen, gmo of governance and into jail, where you belong. 
Bring back people who actually want to fix the problem. 
Eskom as it stands right now is RAPING the tax and electricity payer. 
No debt relief without full disclosure of all financial transac;ons, this should be a no-brainer. Ursula

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
12:06:38 Gauteng No I do not Other

What ??!!! Have they run out of pocket money already?  I am so sick and ;red of paying for someone 
else's cock-ups.  If one did this in a company, you would be fired immediately.  Shirley

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
11:49:19 Gauteng No I do not Other

This Gravy train was milked by the ANC and I will not be apart of any support to a corrupt and race based 
governance Gary 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
11:47:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Once again corrup;on raises it's ugly head. This is just another plot of the corrupt ANC government to 
steal from the ci;zens.

Mohamm
ed Azeem

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
11:45:04 Gauteng No I do not Other No relief for Eskom and their ANC cronies, un;l we see the corrupt in chains!!!!! Quintus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
11:31:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We as consumers are already under so much financial strain.  Then more money is given, but we don't 
have the services (electricity) that we pay for. 
The corrup;on, sabotage and illegal connec;ons issues needs to be addressed. Yolanda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
11:26:09 Gauteng No I do not Other

The ANC have proven that they are incompetent to lead. They own all the criminal syndicates and keep 
filling their own pockets. Why is it that they just keep on stealing like criminals that belong in jail? 

Make all the municipali;es like Soweto and all pay their outstanding bills towards Eskom or switch off 
their power. Ryno

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
10:50:36

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

As long as there is a minister of electricity and as long as that minister is denying that corrup;on is the 
primary factor driving Eskom's failure, I cannot support giving a single cent of tax money to further enable 
this cronyism. 

Christa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
10:26:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No to bailouts. 
We have enough coal, use it!! 
Global warming is a hoax, just another way to steal money from the public. Tracy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
10:07:20

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Absolutely no!!!  They stole the money let them pay it back. Sell their assets which they got through ill 
goTen gain. No No No No more money for them to steal. Monica

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
09:59:50 Gauteng No I do not Other More corrup;on and loo;ng Kyle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
09:43:15

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom MUST be held accountable for all the misappropria;on of monies. M

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
09:37:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom needs to be held accountable for the billions of rands misappropriated and the government needs 
to concentrate on ge{ng to the boTom of this corrup;on and making sure it doesn't con;nue.  They 
should not be funding an already corrupt business with billions more if they haven't even answered for 
what has been misused.  I do not support this bail out.  Eskom/Government needs to stop filing their 
pockets and start working for the people of this country! Rushda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
09:25:51

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

They will end up stealing everything they can get their hands on.  Government will end up stealing our 
pensions we have paid into .  Heather

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
09:22:29 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is taxpayers money which they want to use to fund a corrupt SOE which is a boTomless whole for us 
as taxpayers. We do not get any return from Government on our taxes. We have to spend more of our 
own money on Solar systems to keep our businesses and households running while more tax money is 
made available for the corrupt SOE's to be stolen on a large scale on corrup;on. This is enough now! MaTheus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
09:00:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

What a joke, do these clowns really expect us to carry on funding their then and corrup;on. Priva;se is 
the only viable op;on. Let's get rid of all the ANC's means for corrup;on since it is clear that they cannot 
control themselves, so the best op;on is to remove tempta;on. Angus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
08:53:14 Gauteng No I do not Other

All of this debt is from poor governance, corrup;on and sabotage; and yet we wait for someone, anyone, 
to be bought to book over it. 

How can we bail out an en;ty, another State Owned Enterprise, when every other SOE that has been 
bailed out has ended up in the dustbin? 

No! Liam

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
08:50:33 Gauteng No I do not Other Let the private sector take over and fold Eskom albert

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
08:50:27 Gauteng No I do not Other

  
No! Absolutely not! 

The way to fix Eskom is not by giving it more money. You fix it, by ge{ng rid of the fat-cats that are feeding 
on it. Yes, those people who have won ANC-cadre tenders to exploit Eskom and extort money from it. 

They are literally stealing South African Tax payer money! Hollander

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
08:28:26

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on has not been properly addressed. Victor

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
08:20:01

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom have had over 15 years to fix issues, which were brought up then, 
the now si{ng President, who was in charge of public works said hw would fix the problems in 18 
months, he never delivered on that promise. so pouring money into a boTomless pit of corrup;on doesn't 
make sense. Sell Eskom( a non SOE) to a private company,  and bring in some alterna;ve oversees 
companies to create compe;;on. Is the only way David

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:44:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Du Ruyter managed to get debt down, but no, he was exposing corrupt employees and what did he get for 
that?  ATempts on his life - that just shows the length these syndicates will go to, to get money in their 
pockets.  Now, they want debt relief so that no one asks ques;ons about stolen money - the debt will just 
increase, because at the end, 99% of our salary will go towards paying for electricity, but we s;ll won't 
have light on, because our money gets stolen - is there NO HONEST people len in this beau;ful country of 
ours ??? CW

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
07:43:31 Gauteng No I do not Other

The rot starts from the top.   No amount of  logical thinking is going to sort the problem out. Thieves will 
be thieves Helen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:35:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

The tax payer cannot con;nually be taxed to death because of ANC corrup;on. They must be held 
accountable and their assets be removed from them to cover this debt. They now have KiesweTer in bed 
with them so this is just another channel for the  corrup;on to con;nue. Sharon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:35:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No amount of money in the world is going to fix Eskom. Any relief money will go directly into the pockets 
of the ANC and their affiliates. Eskom must be liquidated and alterna;ve power sources provided by 
independent organisa;ons totally free from the ANC must be made available.  Erica

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:32:10

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The taxpayers cannot be expected to con;nue bailing out Eskom (and other state owned en;;es) 
indefinately. 
The corrup;on / mismanagement needs to be addressed first before any more money is poured into the 
boTomless pit. Kim

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:31:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Shut Eskom down and use the private sector to provide electricity. Eskom and its monopoly are ruining 
our country and our economy. We should not provide any debt relief to Eskom! Make those who stole 
from Eskom and the country pay back the money! Stop stealing from the taxpayers! Cheryl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:23:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

If this were to happen corrup;on will con;nue. Rather make the 90% of the popula;on ge{ng free 
electricity start paying for the service and fire all incompetent personal and streamline the u;lity provider 
with a well managed structure.

Jean-
Pierre

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:20:17 Gauteng No I do not Other Give us all our money back that we paid for electricity, then you can have your loan Jaco

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:15:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The bill means More taxpayers money to keep Eskom on life support and feed its corrup;on machine. Colin 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:13:06 Gauteng No I do not Other Duane

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:12:35

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Can I get the money back I paid for electricity? If YES, I will support the write off. If NO, I dont think it is fair 
and you are then taking my money illegally. What is good for one is good for all. Johann

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:11:31

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Saroj

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:09:18 Gauteng No I do not Other

The ANC is the is the reason for this as corrup;on reigns in their midst. because of the ANC this will 
happen again and again, where and when is it going to stop? Unless the corrup;on is curbed, they will 
always be in debt. 

Gerrit

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:09:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The ANC should / must not be allowed to make any further decisions about maTers such as this un;l aner 
the next elec;on - the ANC have proven themselves to be totally incompetent and I speak as a long ;me 
ANC supporter  (now lapsed) - and because of this incompetency, we have rampant corrup;on and 
patronage. 
 Dave

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
06:49:00

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Everything ! Shanna

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
06:30:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

They are so corrupt and cannot control the spend within the organisa;on. If this was put under scru;ny 
and managed externally, these loans would not be needed. Manage the waste and you manage the cash Damian

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
06:27:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

More money poured into the pockets of the management of Eskom for which they will not have to answer 
for the misappropria;on of the money.  A waste of Tax Payers money. It's ;me the tax payers start 
withholding taxes to the government! If we hit their pockets then they may sit up and take note! Linda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
06:17:34 Gauteng No I do not Other For the ANC & Kadres to steal more money Philip

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
06:07:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

ANC has no clue.  Corrup;on  and mismanagement con;nues and nibody takes responsibility.  It is 
unreasonable te keep expec;ng tax payers to pay for their inadequacy.  
Hard working ci;zens become poorer whilst the thieves at the top become richer. 
Ineptocracy...government is running this country to ruins Esther

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
06:00:39 Gauteng No I do not Other

The taxpayer cannot be expected to con;nuously fund the Government/the ANC’s mismanagement and 
corrup;on of this country and the enterprises it has been instrumental in ruining . Eskom has been 
directly ruined by the government and ANC . The taxpayer cannot further fund the ongoing mess created. LyneTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
04:00:14 Gauteng No I do not Other No Transparency of accoun;ng.  Corrup;on not inves;gated.  Tax payers to fund this expenditure.. Juliet

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
03:37:00 Gauteng No I do not Other

Enough of the coverups, lies & blatant then! ANOTHER Eskom debt bail-out? A resounding NO! Un;l the 
corrup;on in Eskom is properly addressed, the perpetrators charged and prosecuted (for a change) and 
Eskom’s house is made openly accountable and put in order, this will again be throwing good money aner 
bad. The South African public have to service their debts – no maTer how poor they are, or else face 
criminal prosecu;on. Eskom now needs to step up and take care of their own debt. The current funds 
from electricity tariffs as well as collec;ng debts owed by municipali;es that are in arrears should cover 
Eskom's debt over ;me. No steps have been taken to  openly and publicly address the recently exposed 
corrup;on. Keith

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-11 
18:37:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other MaThew

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-11 
12:27:38

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Get rid of the corrup;on in Eskom! 
Un;l this is done, throwing money at Eskom is a pointless waste, as it will con;nue to be diverted into 
corrupt pockets. Alan

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-11 
10:12:41

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

The government wants to simultaneously give eskom money and hide how the spend it, if SOE want bail 
outs then they should accept transparency as a condi;on Jean 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-11 
07:36:58

North 
West No I do not Other

This is a blantant flip-off to taxpayers.  
First the Treasury absorbs the 180-252 BILLION of ESKOM Debt, and NEXT it absolves ESKOM for Declaring 
Misappropria;on, Corrupt Ac;vity, or Suspicious Payments on Financials, leaving the door wide open for 
more corrup;on and then. 
What happened to SAA? They were bailed out ;me aner ;me with no posi;ve results to show, so why 
would things go differently with eskom? 
Every SOE, every municipality, every aspect of South Africa the ANC touched, turned to shit. 
I am ashamed to be called a South African, because the ANC government len us with nothing to be proud 
of when visited by foreigners. We have become the laughing stock of the world. 

A

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-10 
10:21:09

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

This would mean more taxpayers' money down the drain and all the corrup;on and cartels/syndicates are 
ge{ng away with their crime. Stop trying to take the easy way out. 
No more money into Eskom un;l there has been a posi;ve (believable) aTempt *with results* to stop 
corrup;on to the highest levels, government not in charge of Eskom anymore, and no more cartels 
opera;ng within Eskom. 
All officials should be held accountable for every cent that 'disappears' in 'unknown fashion' under their 
supervision, as they are supposed to be stewards, not owners of the money. That money belongs to the 
country, i.e. the (tax paying) people of this country, not to some officials who either waste, mismanage, or 
steal, and think they can get away with it. Elize

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-10 
09:35:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Priva;sa;on of our electricity will give more companies chance to enhance our supply and our country in 
whole Johann

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-09 
18:59:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

The public must pay. 18% increase, load shedding. Learners in schools suffer. We can not teach  prac;cal 
subjects. Poor kids. But Eskom is allowed by law to con;nue to be corrupt. What a shame? HC

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-09 
16:08:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why must I as a hard working South African help to bail Eskom out? Every few months the electricity 
tariffs go up. I  am struggling just as much as the next person. Why must we bail them out every;me? It's 
not fair on us. They should get themselves in order. Liezel 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-09 
15:57:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We as taxpayers should not have to bail Eskom out for ever. We've done it for long enough. That staff 
strike is now cos;ng the public in the form of constant loadshedding. Elton 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-09 
09:31:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Debt Relief is just a fancy word for Bail out. There is no Accountability and transparency at Eskom and ANC 
government .Why should the Taxpayers bailout the Corrup;on of Eskom. First get rid of all the Rent 
Seekers at Eskom and ANC caders Hendrik 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-09 
09:22:20

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

1. This opens up another avenue to corrup;on  
2. This will help towards covering up exis;ng corrup;on 
3. The purse cannot afford this Jody

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-09 
05:26:23 Gauteng No I do not Other

Recover the looted funds and prosecute the criminals. The fiscus has already paid and providing note 
relief from the fiscus is an addi;onal burden on an already stretched tax payer. 

Un;l the corrup;on has been eradicated at Eskom there should be no addi;onal support from the fiscus, 
otherwise it os just suppor;ng greed and self enrichment. Patrick

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-08 
20:11:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Zayaan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-08 
19:01:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Time to end the corrup;on at the power u;lity. The South African public have suffered enough. Zaahir

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-08 
18:58:46

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Deon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
23:08:11 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has had well above infla;on increases each year for several years now, ostensibly to assist in 
infrastructure build, and the money went straight into looters and performance bonuses for staff. I'm jot 
having this B. S. con;nue. Eskom needs to earn their livelihood like all en;;es, should be run affec;vely 
and efficiently Thulani 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
14:57:26 Gauteng No I do not Other

For as long as government is the shareholder in charge of appoin;ng the management team at Eskom, it 
will con;nue to be a burden on the ci;zens of South Africa - both as consumers of the electricity, and 
picking up the shormall due to incompetence, bloated structure and corrup;on. The government is 
incapable of accep;ng free market capitalis;c principles of business management. It therefore appoints 
incapable poli;cal cadres who have Zero accountability and suffer no consequences for poor performance. Russell

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
13:45:24 Gauteng No I do not Other

If they stop all the illegal connec;ons.  Ensure that everybody gets loadshedding.  Some areas never get 
loadshedding.  We pay every month, despite the liTle power we get and bill stays the same :-(  
 Less power and more increases.  Why!!! 
Prisons have electricity, we pay the for criminals to be safe and feed them. Rich area's have electricity.  Cut 
all the electricity for Government and Eskom staff.  What makes them beTer than the normal people. 

Ilse

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
12:00:34

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Why are they failing to operate as a sustainable business with an income stream and expenditure. easy 
answer is overpayed and too many people in high end posi;ons. not enough emphasis on the 
maintenance and future planning for their longevity, the stable supply of electrical power to South Africa. 
Further breeding into major corrup;on and syndicates strong arming others to follow the corrup;on or 
cease to exist. Sad situa;on that should not, ever be supported and bailed out!! Merik

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
08:40:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is ;me Eskom got itself in order.  It is due to their incompetence and corrup;on that they are in this 
posi;on.  It has been going on for years.   Board aner Board and no improvement.  Why must we con;nue 
to pay for their and the Governments ineptness.

Donnavee
n

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
08:27:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We are being ripped off by this ANC government who's only agenda is to take more and more from the 
already over taxed ci;zens.  This government is roTen from the Top .

GOVENDE
R

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
06:24:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other This is unacceptable and nonsensical. James

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-23 
17:45:36 Gauteng No I do not Other They will keep on making dept and will not come right. Is it Tax payers money again and again? YveTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-23 
15:34:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-23 
14:30:22

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other No the was;ng ,the guilty must pay with jail anton

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
23:54:53 Gauteng No I do not Other

I do not believe that Eskom or any SOE needs anymore money from the tax payers. 
These ins;tu;ons have taken enough from us. They must root out the crime and corrup;on in all of South 
Africa, that is what they are supposed to do serve and protect the ci;zens of the country. 
Every year the tariffs increase more than anyone can cope with and the bailouts also get higher and 
higher. Who on earth can afford all this abuse and obnoxious arrogance and thieving only looking aner 
their own and NOT our na;on. 
There is no job crea;on, investment in our future, our ra;ng are at rock boTom and falling every day. They 
are stealing everything to the last and devasta;ng our country. 
All SOEs must  produce and make money and become profitable just like any other business. 
Business is business and should be run like a business.  That is why it's called a business...!!! Mariana

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
21:35:41 Gauteng No I do not Other Cant make more debt if you already in shit ! Pieter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
19:59:42

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Since when can you solve issues of Corrup;on, incompetence, mismanagement etc with being exempt 
from opening their books??? You just open more doors for people to con;nue like this. Eskom is only alive 
because the government closes its eyes and doesn't allow anyone to put their hands onto this roTen 
company. How much longer are supposed to pay this? and not even get electricity for it?? uli

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
19:10:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on and overpaud employees who do not meet the requurements for the jobs they are in. Vivian

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
15:00:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Someone has to pay for this - so if Eskom is not going to and the government is as corrupt as what it is - 
tell me who will be accountable? I suggest that the current ministers foot the bill and stop ge{ng paid the 
inflated salaries, streamline the staffing in Eskom and get the bill paid! This is just another flagrant show of 
complete and uTer mismanagement and to show us how ins;lled this government is at running this 
country. Michelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
13:17:38 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why are we as taxpayers funding a corrupt destroyed state en;ty via our taxes who is then repaying our 
loan to them by raising prices when they arent providing electricity and when there is ongoing corrup;on 
at eskom. 

No ! we arent funding eskom, we aren't funding corrup;on and mismanagement, we aren't funding 
cartels, we arent pouring more millions into people who cant run a spaza shop never mind eskom . 
Eskom is a useless inefficient monopoly destroyed by greed and incompetence. 
Nothing the anc touches thrives - NOTHING !!! 
NO , NO , NO , NO , NO we are done funding eskom , if the anc ministers want to fund Eskom they must 
use their salaries to do so. 

What should happen to eskom is this - the doors should be shut , the thieves should be arrested and their 
assets forfeited, we want our electricity bills wriTen off and what we want is for the government to give 
individuals rebates for solar energy. 

I am sick of this shit and so are all other south Africans. I'm done !!!! Leisegang

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
09:46:50

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Why on earth should my taxes be increased because the government has run our infrastructure into the 
ground. Cut poli;cians salaries and "company perks", which include spend spend spending of tax payer 
money. Let them pay the debt that they've run up, thanks. Nicola

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
09:02:24 Gauteng No I do not Other

How can any ac;on against Eskom succeed for load shedding and its bankruptcy when it was our 
president that signed climate trea;es with the UN that has resulted in our current load shedding issues 
and the bankruptcy of Eskom? Drive by any power sta;on. You will always see half the cooling towers have 
no steam coming out of them. 

Even the previous CEO's of Eskom and ministers have publicly said that Eskom has over 55GW genera;on 
capacity. The only reason we don't get that is because the UN now controls our "carbon omissions" due to 
the treason our president has commiTed against our country by giving the UN the control of our power 
grid, transporta;on and other industries. 

We don't need to focus on Eskom. That is a destrac;on. We need to focus on the treason commiTed by 
our communist president and controlling party that has sold out and looted our country bare. Devon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
08:47:36

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on, poor leadership Lauren

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
08:16:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why???? If it is so easy to give Eskom debt relief, then please give all of us debt relief as well, I have just 
over a million rand of debt, my home loan, and personal loan to pay students studies , and emergencies 
that I had to make a personal loan.  I did not waste the money all had to go to manage and pay for goods/
stuff needed.  I did not vandelise, steal or betray anything or anyone.  Today I am working just to pay debt, 
and so I believe there is a lot more people that's going through the same thing, and worse.  So  
NNNNNNNNNNOOOOOOOOO get the money from were ever they wasted it and get a back bone and get 
rid of the people who is just there for the benefits and not caring about us as the ci;zens that pay there 
salaries. Marietjie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
08:01:34 Gauteng No I do not Other This government and its appointed criminality have squandered enough. They must fokof. Hendrik

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
07:44:29 Gauteng No I do not Other Johannah 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
07:29:24 Gauteng No I do not Other

I refuse to fund the losses eskom incurred - i have not been involved - it is not my responsibility to pay for 
it. jaco

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-22 
05:37:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

This essen;ally means that the taxpayer is going to pay for their electricity twice now, once to bail Eskom 
out and then again to pay Eskom back with higher tariffs so it can the government back, which will never 
come back to the taxpayer. 

Go get a loan through a normal channel, then see who you have to pay back and at what rate? Gregory

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
20:35:30 Gauteng No I do not Other Eugene

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
20:01:17

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Debbie 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
19:17:38

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Lee

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
16:57:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Riana

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
16:27:25 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

There is no reason for Eskom to require a loan. Eskom is a very profitable business and should be thriving, 
there is no way they could need a loan unless its corrupt. Seth

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
14:12:38 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Wendy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
14:10:07 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Debt relief empowers an already corrupted organiza;on to carry on with their corrup;on ac;vi;es . Johan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
13:57:34 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Us the taxpayer will be paying for this, not our thieving government. Deb

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:46:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

How can we grant financial absolu;on to a government organisa;on, that has squandered taxpayers’ 
money for decades - by providing more money?  
The then con;nues unabated. The miscreants should be exposed and charged and all the invalid contracts 
published & cancelled. 
The Eskom Debt Relief Bill pours our money into a lost and corrupt cause. I do not support the 
squandering of my taxes. Anthony

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:30:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Walter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:16:06 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Corrup;on must be exposed, and those responsible punished. Why should the hard working taxpayers 
foot the bill! Sandra

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:56:22 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Prior to 1994 Eskom was a viable business could sustain itself and could get overseas loan for large project 
requirement.                                                            Firstly, Eskom should start having responsible governance 
and corrup;on MUST be rooted out so any bail out money will not be siphoned into the pockets of the 
crime bosses. 
Secondly if we bail them out today they will be expected to be bailed out again tomorrow and this 
becomes a never ending black hole. 
Thirdly there should be frequent audits and report back to the public sector at least once every 3 months. 
They cannot jus;fy losses by increasing tariffs all the ;me. 
Solu;ons: 
1. A decent CEO needs to be in place (De Ruyter or other with direct presiden;al access and SUPPORT) 
2. All staff to be de-unionised 
3. Eskom’s separa;on into 3 separate en;;es completed 
4. All staff to be subjected to corrup;on audits including lifestyle audits with all staff found guilty to be 
fired without pensions or pay-outs. 
5. All supply agreements that have BEE obliga;ons to be scrapped and re-tendered on the open market 
with a formal and published review of selec;on based on merit. Check & balances to be put in place to 
root out corrup;on & nepo;sm. 
6. A free reign for the military and or SANDF to protect Eskom’s customers’ interests and assets at all costs 
(including shoot to kill mandates for criminal gangs) 
7. Caps in price increases to individual customer and municipali;es limited to infla;on 
8. The successful recovery of funds owed by municipali;es under payment plans that are independently 
monitored over the next 5 years 

WITHOUT THESE MEASURES IN PLACE ANY BAILOUT WILL BE WASTED AND ENRICH CRIME BOSSES (SOME 
ARE MINISTERS) Jacques

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:43:48 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Totally irregular that they do not need to report irregulari;es. That is like an open cheque book for more 
fraud and more irregulari;es! BreT

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:37:03

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons George

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:24:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Andrew

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:23:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Remove corrup;on: When Eskom is totally cleared of all forms of corrup;on, they will be self-sustainable.   
Renewable energy: Eskom, combined with renewable energy will keep our energy levels able to supply 
demands. 
No bail-outs: Bailing them out now while Execs are paid off the charts and are s;ll ge{ng bonuses is 
counter-produc;ve and will result in a perpetual requirement for bailouts. Jackson

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:21:10 Limpopo No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Riana

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-21 
11:09:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Willem

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
10:09:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I don't trust the dirty ANC criminals to keep track of expenditure. Why is nobody being criminally charged 
and sued to pay back the money stolen the last 30 years? I bet we can solve the debt crisis of Eskom if we 
actually hold these criminals accountable. This proposal will just put our country even further into debt 
with no hope of digging our way out for another 6 genera;ons. Rozelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
09:09:55

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Will the relief relay help the people off SA or will it just go to pockets? If the cause off the problem( fraud, 
then, no accountability and no consequences, ect) is not sorted, why spill more money into the black 
hole. It will just help someone else., not the people from SA. coenraad

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
06:46:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Its almost criminal to think that the ANC wants to loot Eskom and then write off their own debt they made 
on their laundry business. Ben

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
06:32:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Nadia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
03:09:56 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

How dare these BASTARDS carry on stealing openly and the tax payer must door the bull, I say to start a 
REBELLION  against the thieving ANC Bastards ! It’s long overdue ! Desmand 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
20:34:37

Outside 
SA Norway No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Anthony

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
15:58:37 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Herman 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
15:29:45

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom and the ANC have caused the  problem by not taking the necessary ac;ons to prevent corrup;on, 
report losses and charge employees and cadre's for stealling from Eskom. Till this happens and the 
government has the balss to take the necssary ac;ons, cadres in jail and pensions taken away because of 
then, to recoup some of the losses. Illegal connec;on to the infrastructure removed and perpertrators 
lock up, governance on the purchasing offices where the fairest prices are used to purchase the required 
items, not like now here a mop that cast R 70-00 is been bought for R500-00 plus, that is day light robbery, 
and the pruchsing officer needs to explain and so does the person approving the GROSS over spenditure.  
And dont forget about the cadre's who are employeed at great cost to eskom that have no value to the 
company but are there to grase the wheels of corrup;on and out right thievery.  Vernon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
15:16:45 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

We can't allow SOEs to benefit at the expense of ordinary South Africans. Eskom experience lots of bailout 
that didn't not yield posi;ve results.  

It is ;me that competent and knowledgeable people be appointed to run SOEs. Ramosele

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
14:27:00 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

we already paying  for all corrup;on. Now we will have a public loan to pay off corruptors lush lifestyles on 
tax payers money and will just con;nue.  

STOP! remove all and replace with NEW management that is CAPABLE of le{ng money pass for a beTer 
future for all instead of their OWN POCKETS. Jakes

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
13:39:01 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Sugges;ons and solu;ons will not help, they do as they wish!!!! 
Alet

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
13:39:00 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Audilia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
13:34:14 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons MaThew

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:39:34 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Gisele

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:32:48

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Rajendra

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:01:55 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons ENOUGH IS ENOUGH!!  YOU DO THE CRIME. YOU DO THE TIME!!!!  Marilyn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:41:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Jan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:39:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom is a mess, oversight is poor, management is equally lacking, but this is all due to a government that 
does not care or understand what it takes to run a power u;lity. david

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:29:17

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons The are corrupt. Johannes

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:10:04 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Philip

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:06:08 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I am not as a taxpayer going to pay for Eskom corrup;on and incompetence. The ANC is a steeling 
machine. Is ridiculous that we have to pay even more for them to steel more?   STOP THE CORRUPTION OF 
THE ANC. Magda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:00:37 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

By providing relief all we are doing us adding more money to the corrupt poli;cians in charge. We need 
more transparency and change of leadership in government. Marcello

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-20 
08:26:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

To pay Eskom debt is going let us taxpayers pay more for electricity which we already have on 8 hours of 
loadshedding Dayne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
07:52:24 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Sume

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
06:37:09

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Eskom is the boTomless pit from where our poli;cal crime syndicates fill their pockets.  Stop the loo;ng! Liezel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
21:23:06 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I totally agree that Eskom needs to be make accountable for public funds that are being used incorrectly. 
Cut all bonuses to Eskom un;l they have achieved the required goals of NO Loadshedding. Load shedding 
is cos;ng South Africa millions and investors will be reluctant to invest in an economy that is dying. 
Bring back the people that len and fix Eskom. Impose a DMR on Eskom based on misappropria;on of 
funds, abused delega;on of authority, CLOSE admin - impose and audit and sort out the hole where funds 
are being squandered on a select few. MANY people are suffering to support the "very few" yet WELL 
compensated employees and delegates of Eskom. Private companies MUST pay tax, MUST declare 
financials and be tax compliant - Eskom CANNOT be tax compliant yet SARS has not shut them down? If 
the rule governs US it MUST govern ALL otherwise society is broken and we can do what we like without 
punishment. Why are we even being ASKED for comment - WHERE IS SARS??? You collect my tax every 
month to put into this coffer EVERY month????????? I have no water because pumps don't run during 
load shedding, i BURN fuel in traffic because robots are off during load shedding. I had to invest in solar to 
keep just my LIGHTS and security on at night???? ENOUGH IS BLADY ENOUGH! Marcy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
20:14:58

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Xolani

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
17:42:19 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Poor planning and maintenance giing forward will keep Escom in an impossible situa;in. 
No access to debt relieve will get this co.pany out of its finacial woes. Philip

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
17:39:50 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Jackie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
17:27:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

South Africans cannot be held accountable for misspending of an inept government. Especially when they 
hide half of what is going on behind the scenes through new bills like trying to hide irregular expenditure! 
We have no trust len! Barend

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
16:01:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons There needs to be full accountability for funds spend. Charl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
16:01:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons There needs to be full accountability for funds spend. Charl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
15:17:30 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Hart

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
14:00:08 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Carmen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
13:33:48

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Stop bailing out mismanaged companies, rewrite the laws that govern energy provision. This is not your 
personal cash cow, it is supposed to be a basic need of all people to not sit in the dark. Bea

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
13:00:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Natasha

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:08:16

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Christo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:06:22 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

If Eskom get's this right, there's s;ll a deficit outstanding, which the ci;zens will need to foot causing 
escala;on in what we are currently paying, even when we only get 4 hours of loadshedding a day 
currently!! Jessica

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:23:00 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons I am concerned that the funds are just going to be misused again due to the levels of corrup;on in Eskom. Joanne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:18:31 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Nazir

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:10:35

North 
West No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Everyone is corrupt Cecilia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
10:53:54 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons This is unacceptable we need transparency and this will allow for further corrup;on Michelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
10:52:40

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom has shown that they cannot be trusted with money!  An independent en;ty, not government or 
ANC should take over the financial side to ensure corrup;on stops! Juan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
10:34:43 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

An outside company should be brought in to check the situa;on and propose how they can pay off the 
debt. More sources should be looked at. Propper Management must be put in place. Carola

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-19 
10:32:51 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

once again the consumer must pay for the corruptness of eskom employees 
I DONT THINK SO Lydia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
10:02:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Atkinson

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:51:23 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons This would condone and encourage the incompetent , then and corrup;on. Jacqui

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:49:47

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

We cannot afford to further support corrupt officials to spend our tax payers hard earned money.  When is 
this going to stop? JeaneTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:34:54 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

All other companies are held responsible for their misuse and abuse of funds .. stealing and corrup;on - as 
an example STEINHOF. They are in court to stand trial for similar allega;ons. WHY  should ESKOM be any 
different than a private company??? NO!!! they need to be held accountable to pay all debt as we all need 
to do. IF they can't then they cannot be in produc;on anymore... which they're in any case not delivering. Jowilna

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:40:29 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons This paves the way for further corrup;on. Hestelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:30:17 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This is just  going to allow the corrup;on to con;nue in eskom, it also shows the government condones 
this corrup;on. They need to be independently audited and dealt with. The public cannot afford further 
rate hikes which will come from this either. Natalie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:24:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The ANC members stole the money and looted Eskom. All Eskom's debt should by rights be shined onto 
the ANC's balance sheet and every person who has voted ANC in the past 10 years should be paying back 
the money OR they can go and get it from the actual people who stole it. Why should my taxes be further 
stretched to fund then. Jus;n

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:20:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Those placed in charge of pormolios should be held accountable for misappropria;on of tax payers money. 
How can tax paying ci;zens hard earn taxes be used to fund loans to an en;ty  that is not fulfilling its 
mandate and are then granted above infla;on increases by NERSA   Robert

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:18:13 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Assya

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:14:03

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Tracy 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
06:58:23 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Poli;cal involvement and corrup;on  caused issues San;e 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
06:54:42 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Poli;cal involvement and corrup;on caused the issue., that is not addressed 
San;e 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
05:55:12

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Catharine 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
05:38:48

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

How come it is possible for a debt of R184 billion to be write of, but for a personal debt of less than R25 
000.00 you have to pay off the debt. I say that Eskom must pay their debt and no write offs or any excuse 
for the debt. They stole the money they must pay it back. Wilmien

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
21:55:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I do not support this debt relief. Close down Eskom, payout all its employees and use our taxes for 
renewable energy sources to power the country. We literally have sun for Africa. Beaulah 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
21:52:35 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Angelique

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
21:51:29 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Angelique

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
21:37:02 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Clayton

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
21:35:59

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

According to the news, Eskom has already received almost half a trillion of taxpayers money as bailouts. 
And s;ll we having the worst loadshedding since it started.  So more money is not going to fix the 
problem. First get rid of the looters and the people allowing corrup;on and fraud. Melissa 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
20:37:47

Free 
State No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Charmain
e 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
19:33:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Self inflicted debt from poor management should not be discharged.  
All previous “loans” I guess have not been seTled Warren

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
19:32:16 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Waste of Tax payers money  
Wrong people in power  
Eskom board should be made of public people 2 people of each  
Province. 18 people in total Donald 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
19:32:14 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Waste of Tax payers money  
Wrong people in power  
Eskom board should be made of public people 2 people of each  
Province. 18 people in total Donald 

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-18 
19:17:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Derick

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
17:14:17 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons We are sick and ;red of this corrupt ANC  another way to steal money that's all. Marlene

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
17:10:14 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Kenneth

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:35:56 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Keith

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:31:26 Limpopo No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons LEONIE

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:41:37

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Mar;n

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:08:19 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Rodney

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:06:30 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons It is not acceptable. Room for corrup;on. Pieter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:54:14 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Frieda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:50:20

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons New escape gates for corrup;on will be created and enough taxpayers money have been stolen FRANCOIS

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:44:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I don’t know who reads this but how about this.  
Put André back in charge. Give him a SAPS STF 24hour security team and give the hawks free range to 
tackle any leads. 
No members of parliament or otherwise should be exempt from loadshedding in order for them to grasp 
the seriousness of the problem. 
Lastly, deploy SANDF conven;onal and SF on Eskom  power plant sites to ensure con;nua;on of 
produc;on. Marcel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:29:19 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

How is this even possible as a legi;mate proposal!  
This government and it's SOE's are broken beyond repair.  
It needs exposure to radically intense and transparent scru;ny to expose the rot before throwing more 
money into channels that ul;mately line the pockets of the powerful. Faith

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:19:31 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons More stealing!!!!! Louis

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:09:43

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Zelna

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:08:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Jus;n

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:06:29 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Eduan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:38:45 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This is uTer rubbish - Eskom keep on stealing money and then raising tariffs and the government by doing 
this is assis;ng them - in fact they are the ones behind all the corrup;on in this country shirley

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:24:36 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Jeanne-
Mari

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:20:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Zelna

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:00:34

Free 
State No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons MarieTe 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:47:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Open for more corrup;on Willem

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:45:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

They're was;ng our money. They should implement an;-corrup;on policy and get rid of current corrupt 
officials/Eskom workers. Ashley

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:30:49 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom needs to answer as to what happened to that expenditure. They need to transparently disclose 
WHY they are in so much dept. The par;es involved then need to be made criminally liable. Regardless if 
those par;es are in the tens, hundreds, or even thousands. Gueorgui

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-18 
12:23:42 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Jeanine

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:15:28 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Cindy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:01:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Johan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:59:25 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Barry

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
08:14:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Andre

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
07:36:21

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Morné

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
05:20:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The tax payer will be paying twice, in the form of tax and via electricity bill. Escom has not shown a viable 
proposal of how to recover and make sure that what's happening now will not happen in the future again. Dawn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
16:45:01 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom has been a thorn in the RSA ci;zens heel for the last 15 years. Eskom has had enough bailouts and 
the Government being the ANC has used Tax payer money to fund their own pockets. The Bailout is not 
got going solve the current issue  of Load shedding nor is it a direct cost of keeping the lights on. The R 
184 billion is basically to cover the funds that were blatantly stolen from ESKOM. We need every dirty 
corrupt poli;cian and manager removed from ESKOM and our governement. Nishok

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
16:01:49

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons When there is no hint of corrup;on this can happen,not before Anne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
14:12:23

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The Debt relief is the sign of incompetence and fraud.  The people involved must be held accountable.  I 
personally have heard of people being told by eskom employees how to jipo the prepaid metre system.  
The then on a grand scale by senior members of parliment and board of directors must be held 
accountable.  The then of electricity on a grand scale by people in general must also be held accountable.  
Why must the citzens work force have to con;nually pay out for all the debt that government are 
incurring.  I am ready to pay into another faci;ty ;ll this is all sorted out from top level right down to the 
municpality taking the money. Nikki

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
12:01:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom have stolen enough from us ! Can we please scrap them completely and put all this money 
elsewhere. Surely theres another source of power? Or is it such a puppet show out there? You people are 
ridiculous , this wonderful country is going down the toilet by the second! DA promised Western cape 
electricity? Where is it ? Kylie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:54:41

Free 
State No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:56:13 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Good day 
1) The PFMA is there to stop corrup;on, mismanagement of funds and assets, and other irregular 
expenditures, fruitless & wasteful expenditures etc.  
2) If you keep bailing a company out from their accountability and responsibili;es. 3) You are sending out 
a strong message that you are approving the above behavior.  You are also showing disrespect to the 
public, SA voters, taxpayers, and to their customers.   
4) You have shown no jus;ce to others that have been inves;gated, disciplined and charged for breaking 
the PFMA. Giving Eskom a get out of jail card. This is unacceptable.  
5) If Eskom cannot be financially successful. They need to be sold off to the highest private bidder. No 
government figure or family member should be to bid.  allowed. We, the public, taxpayer and voter are 
;ed of been bullied by load shedding.  
6) If you bail out Eskom, but about other state-owned en;;es and private owned companies. Eskom is 
destroying companies and businesses with their load shedding. We, the public, taxpayer and voter want 
job crea;on, not diminishing jobs.          
   Hartmann

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:30:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

As perviously shown in everything you do, you use funds to own enrichment and not for the right reasons, 
is there any control over the funds you will be given? No, so you can do whatever you feel like and no 
ci;zen will benefit from this. Let the people who s;l owe you pay their bills accordingly. Stop using 
taxpayer's money for your mismanagement and screwups. Maybe if you did your job and maintained 
everything this wouldn't happen. Maybe if you find a way to keep the lights on, cables would not be stolen 
and you can save money there. Just a thought. Alicia 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:21:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Those responsible for this debt must pay, the taxpayer is not your personal piggy bank wai;ng to bail you 
out all the ;me. Megan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:16:43 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

So as an eskom customer and a taxpayer, I pay twice for a service that is not managed properly.  No 1:  Get 
rid of illegal connec;ons, No 2:  allow private power producers, No3:  Get rid of corrup;on within Eskom. 
The country is on its knees while a few people are raking in millions! Natasha

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:20:52 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Un;l the full extent of the rot at Eskom has been disclosed and those responsible for the loo;ng of funds 
have been held accountable there should be no more funding of my hard earned taxpayers money! Anthony

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:15:58 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Why does Govt keep giving money to failing Soe's Nisha

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:43:50

Free 
State No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I will not keep on paying to finance a corrupt goverment that blatently use Eskom for organized crime and 
to fund their own pockets. Hendrik

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:40:37

Free 
State No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

My concern is every ;me government must bail out State En;ty with kids gloves and not focusing on the 
dealing with officials who did not follow proper due diligence process like consequence management, so 
the state en;;es know very that if they perform op;mally they will s;ll be bailed out. Thabo

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-17 
08:34:24 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The money will be squandered due to corrup;on and bribery for cadres  and mafia related ac;vi;es in 
Mpumalanga Evan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:21:35 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

They need to stop the corrup;on. the Public can not keep on paying increases.  We get stuck with 
loadsheading and  high  bills to pay. and some people just get rich. Pepi

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:18:18 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This is a preposterous bill, uTerly absurd and ridiculous. To expect the public to be held liable for Eskom's 
mismanagement and debt is nothing but insane. Rienie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:15:22 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Alex

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:07:09

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Vuyokazi 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:46:21 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

It is very evident and was proven that there are so many corrupt officials that are bankrup;ng Eskom, how 
can another bail-out even be considered? Tax payers are expected to constantly feed the government's  
avarice, it cannot be jus;fied in any way.  Ilse

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:37:16 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

van der 
Walt

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:16:15

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Francien

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:11:57

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Kamraj

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:06:15 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

So much corrup;on in the sector, this money will just be wasted again, cut off the illegal connec;ons, then 
it will become profitable. Theo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
06:40:36 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Meryll

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
06:36:40 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom must recoup their billions from the mafia's,Gupta's,Comrades that need to eat,tender corrup;on 
and over paid employees. 

We ci;zens can not keep taking the accountable for a useless government  whose unable to manage 
anything but stealing. 

We pay insane interest rates and can't  live but must account for others then. Stacey

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
05:46:04

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Rochelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
04:37:56

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I don't support throwing good money aner bad!! This will not be a solu;on the organiza;on is corrupt and 
needs to be priva;sed. Catherine

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
00:57:19

Outside 
SA Australia No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This is a staggering amount of money to give to a SOE that is already struggling hugely! If such a large 
amount is to be given (on top of all the monies provided in recent months and years) then it needs to be 
done so in a very transparent manner with clear and public/ open accountability processes to ensure it's 
not wasted or corrupted! There is no reason for it to be secret at all as ul;mately it's the shrinking base of 
taxpayers who are foo;ng the bill for many years to come (along with the support provided to the 
numerous other failing SOEs). Ken

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
19:35:26 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Sick and ;red of financing incompetence and thief's. Angeline

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
16:26:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Peter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
14:16:23 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom generates income. Its ;me it carries it's own weight or it must fall. Priva;ze power. This is just an 
ongoing saga that will never end. Cut salaries, cut jobs. Do what needs to be done as a private business 
would need to do. No more bailouts. Enough is ENOUGH! Marcy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
13:27:46

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Un;l the corrup;on inside of Eskom can be resolved, any sort of debt relief and their subsequent tariff 
increases are simply going to the crooks pockets. Just listen to the De Ruyter interview again. 
R80 000 for a R300 knee guards?!? People caught stealing, just released from prison the next day?!? 

Eskom should be refunding the South African people for not providing a basic service, not ge{ng bailed 
out. All the bail out is doing is taking more money from the few South African tax payers who are being 
bled dry. 

Fiona

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:56:47 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Aleksanda
r

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:50:21 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

If there are no consequences for those who misuse funds at the expense of taxpayers it will simply keep 
happening. It is disgus;ng that those in charge of enriching themselves are allowed to carry on as if all is 
normal. Need competent people in charge not the fat cats! Wayne 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:42:03

Free 
State No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons As long as they get funded and nothing happens to them why will corrup;on stop? Easy money. Willie

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-16 
12:35:08 Limpopo No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Ernst 
Sydney 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:23:25 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom is incompetent and corrupt, rather open the electric grid to private genera;on to private sector 
and invest that money into startups subsidising this. Brits

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
11:58:01

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Patrick

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
11:41:34 Limpopo No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Rudi

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
11:10:37 Limpopo No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Frans 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
10:13:26 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons This will just bring more corrup;on issues in Eskom. Theu must first  sort out before any help is given Pieter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
09:54:59

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

That's corrup;on forthwith to the highest .Should Eskom be exempted from disclosing Irregulari;es. This 
will add to the misdemeanors that's happening in Eskom at the moment. You are  adding fuel to fire so 
that corrup;ve officials become shielded and eventually feel what they are doing is right. As long as they 
know that the Taxpayers will be liable for the losses. Its ;me taxpayers take a stand against this. We 
consumers are being screwed both sides from Taxpayer and increases Eskom tariffs.

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
08:35:36 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

With this bill and the non-disclosure Eskom nothing will change.  Eskom will s;ll be in debt even more and 
taxes and electricity goes up coming from my pocket.  Debt relief will not change the current situa;on as 
nothing at Eskom is changing. Another endless SAA story. Chris;na

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
06:37:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Further financing a corrupt orginisa;on that is unable to account for the vast majority of funds is fu;le.  
The government have further afforded them ĺ  No maTer how much funding is given to any proven 
corrupt organiza;on will simply further contribute to funding already corrupt senior officials and not be 
allocated where it is required.  It is clear that anything state owned or controlled is a failure and allowing 
Eskom who are a proven failure to con;nue to contribute to the financial decline of an already corrupt 
country is wrong. Barry

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
03:26:15 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Gugu

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
23:02:39 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Leshna

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
20:04:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Theo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
18:58:31 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Lungile

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
18:53:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Denzel 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
18:04:25 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Priva;ze Escom as the corrup;on will never stop . Poor management from Escom and our government , 
using Escom as a milking cow to steal money from our beloved country. Robert

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
17:36:48

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

There is just no respite for South Africans. Government will raise the money through us and then increase 
the electricity tariff from us to repay the loan.  Damned if you do and damned if you don't!  
Let's priva;se or urgently u;lise IPP's (before winter). Sheila

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
16:03:03

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Every cent needs to be found and accounted for, no bailout hunt the criminals down and they must pay 
back the money!!! 
Enough that honest and hardworking taxpayers have to have to keep bailing out. 
Get out ANC to have crippled and destroyed a once well run and job crea;on for all… shame on you … Neville

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
13:42:02 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Nadia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
13:41:18

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This is criminal. Why has nothing been done about the Zondo Commission findings and the criminals been 
bought to jus;ce and monies recouped including the supply companies involved . Howard

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
13:18:56 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Bellina 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
13:04:46 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons They should be held accountable Dalene 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
12:37:13

Outside 
SA

new 
zealand No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons its ;me that SA govt become responsible and stop this corrup;on alia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
12:11:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Mirinda 

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-15 
09:46:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Deanne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:12:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Eskom must open its books and be audited so we can see where the money is Chris

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
08:29:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The relevant officials involved in the corrup;on at ESKOM has not been  held accountable. The general 
public and consumer cannot be con;nuously be subjected to pay for this corrup;on.  Very liTle is being 
done to ensure that  illegal connec;ons and non payment of municipal debt is arrested.   D

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
08:29:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

It is easy and a cop out to pay with taxpayer money.  We don't see much effec;ve ac;on to recover from 
looters, thieves and incompetent. Kg

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
08:12:25 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Elmer

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:52:18 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Jaco

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:45:43

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Trevor

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:09:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This is ridiculous. We the taxpayers are  throwing money into a black pit while corrup;on runs riot in our 
country.   Solve the real problem of corrup;on and there will be enough money to plug these financial  
holes. Sue 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
06:16:39

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

That’s a lot of money ! Could rather be used to invest in infrastructure like solar and let Eskom die off, it’s 
beyond saving. Robyn 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
06:16:13 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Julie 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
06:12:00 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Themba

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
04:46:03 Limpopo No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons AnneTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
04:24:05 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Enough is enough someone must take accountability it’s a damn shame that the law abiding ci;zens on 
the street must cover a CORRUPT officials bad work, have they no shame ?  
How with or without logic can the  THIEVING En;ty want to raise fees whiteout providing a service, it’s 
morally wrong and PATHETIC! but then again the en;re SA Government ruling party is ! Desmand 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
17:47:14 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Pieter 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
16:44:24

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Where does the money we pay for electricity go to, that the na;onal treasury has to now fund Eskom? 
And where is the na;onal treasury going to get R184billion? Eskom, unfortunately, as has been proven by 
Andre de Ruyter, is so riddled with corrup;on that this exorbitant amount of money to bale out this 
sinking ship is in all likelihood going to disappear into someone's pocket. It is ;me that electricity in South 
Africa was priva;sed, so that it could be compe;;ve and cost effec;ve for those who pay for it. 
Alterna;vely, Eskom must supply electricity to those who don't pay for it, and those who do pay for it 
must be allowed to use an alterna;ve service provider. South Africans as a whole are done with Eskom. Ashley

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
16:21:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Olga

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
16:04:27

Free 
State No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Zakaria

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:46:01

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

we cannot write off debt to a organiza;on that is not changing.   Debt can be wriTen off to an organiza;on 
that want South Africa to be powered, not to be empowered themselves.  
Everyone is benefi;ng from the current situa;on, but only a small percentage are carrying the financial 
load. 

Because so much damages has been done to this service, now, I, as the receiver of this servers is forced to 
give more money into an organiza;on that is not wan;ng to disclose cash flow.  The books of this 
organiza;on should not be kept secret.  If there is undermining, those choosing this lifestyle should be 
allowed to also take responsibility for their ac;ons. 

 bianca

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
14:31:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Buffoonery at its best. When there are no more tax funds available, who will fund this out and out 
corrup;on? Oh, silly me, the Na;onal treasury will print money to con;nue the march on bankrup;ng a 
once thriving industry. Lesley

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
14:24:05

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Patricia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
14:01:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Hennie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:30:20 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Corrup;on is a key concern. Lee-Anne

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-14 
12:50:23

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons More money to steal MaT

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:32:21 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom needs to sort out all the corrup;on and mismanagement and get our power back to were is was 
before 1994. We are paying more and more increased tariffs for less and less power. The country cannot 
afford this kind of management.   Wayne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:03:23 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Shaun 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:57:42 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Thabiso

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:42:01 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons jeff

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:41:47

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

So what the ANC government is telling us, the ci;zens of South Africa, that it's ok to steal, take bribes, 
destroy infrastructure etc. etc. and they will just "write off" all of the above that has crippled this country 
and start afresh, so that they can con;nue to steal, take bribes & destroy infrastructure Guy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:24:34

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons It is ;me government takes responsibility! BabeTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:24:10 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Anka

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:37:21 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The ANC fat cat poli;cians and corrupt individuals should be paying for this and not the  tax paying public.    
Consumers cannot afford to bail out a corrupt en;ty. beverley

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:21:51 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Desire

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:17:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Teru

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:05:18 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I am sorry but we as the public need transparency on what’s going on at Eskom why are  things been 
withheld from the tax payers enough is enough we work bloody hard and our money is been stolen on a 
mass scale Vekesh 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:33:15

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom has to first produce a clear fully audited financial statement. there is too much corrup;on and the 
current ruling party is taking all the money. Basson

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:05:49

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Johan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:44:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Salome

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:38:41 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Corrup;on must be stopped at the highest levels. John

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:34:55

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Debora

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:31:04 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

It is unfair to the tax-paying ci;zens of South Africa to be treated in this manner. They are stealing our 
money and was;ng it.  

We don't even have electricity for a full day in South Africa yet they are demanding funds and increases.  
The Na;onal Treasury will advance the amounts as a tax payer funded loan to Eskom on dates to be 
determined. Then Eskom will raise tariffs to repay the loan.  

Raise the tariffs again, it is becoming expensive and reasonable for a service that is not delivered, regularly 
or maintained.  

Completely unfair and unjus;fiable !!! 

This needs to stop !!! 
Marli

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:27:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Irene

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:22:21

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons We cannot allowed this already sit for 10hours a day with loadshedding. Ashley

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:09:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom personnel drive the then of cables and destruc;on to their equipment from inside. They steal the 
money meant for building new  power sta;ons. From the day the ANC took over they have not built one 
new power sta;on. NO - they are not en;tled to hard working tax payers money for them to steal it again 
and put prices up AGAIN. Carol

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-14 
07:59:18 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom has proven ;me and ;me again that loans granted to them are a waste of taxpayers' money.  They 
want loans but there is no transparency into any wasteful expenditure.  It should be common sense to 
lend only if the borrower can show how funds are being used but Eskom is exempted.  It totally bogs the 
mind that the South African government does not spend the money on promo;ng private companies that 
can be held accountable to provide us with electricity but an en;ty that over the last 14 years has led us 
down a path of darkness into an abyss where our money disappears forever. SHARON

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:19:06 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom has proven that has no idea how to effec;vely build/generate power and cannot manage its own 
finances due to corrup;on. O'Reilly

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:48:41 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

If an individual or business has a proven track record of mismanagement and poor financial controls, no 
money lending organiza;on would allow them to extend their debt as this would amount to "throwing 
their money away." Extending more debt to Eskom without first addressing the corrup;on and 
mismanagement that has given rise to the problem, amounts to the same thing. This is  was;ng tax payers 
money. Other op;ons should be explored for making the facility more profitable e.g. priva;sa;on, 
unbundling por;ons of the company, etc. Chris

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:14:19

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons This is another form of corrup;on nothing will change on load shedding Khulekani

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
05:46:19 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
01:45:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Un;l when can we as SA Ci;zen, tax-payers keep funding this corrupt administra;on. Enough with Eskom 
and it's corrup;on.

Lehlohono
lo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
01:37:52 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Lauren 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
22:16:22 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Grace concern for mismanagement of funds Guy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
18:06:44 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Grant

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
17:57:27

North 
West No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons HileTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
17:07:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Jonathan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
16:46:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons stop robbing the people of South Africa arf

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
16:31:24

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Who gives these blokes the right to take OUR tax money and then s;ll raise tariffs on electricity?!?! This 
should be criminal Ruan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:39:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

NO WAYS! Sort out the then and corrup;on first otherwise our uh needed funds will just land in the 
pockets of thieves and lovers of corrup;on. Monique

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
13:33:11

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Ernest

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
12:15:36 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Why should the taxpayer con;nually have to bail out government funded ins;tu;ons? Thi is just more 
that they can steal from us.

Charmain
e

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
10:17:00

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Government needs to stop bailing out failing en;;es. These en;;es receives huge amounts of money in 
order to "save" it from collapsing, money that could have been u;lized on our also crippling infrastructure, 
schools,  healthcare system etc.  We all know what will happen if this bill is passed, just more corrup;on. 
Let go of the monopoly which Eskom has, and open the market to the private sector, this way, I believe, 
can strengthen our economy, maybe even create more jobs and other more 'greener' methods of 
electricity can be adapted. Bianca

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
09:53:36 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons zander

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
09:41:44 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Support further misappropria;on of taxpayer money, corrup;on, and then?  Make the people who stole 
responsible. This will never stop if people are not brought to jus;ce... Lolla

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
09:25:15 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

We as taxpayers are already overburdened with huge tax payments and ridiculous high  increases in 
electricity tariffs  that is not used transparently for service delivery to us but is spent and lost through  
poor management , then and corrup;on by government and Eskom officials. Hennie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
09:19:57 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Ronel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:37:43

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Why should they get debt relief and we will feel the impact. manage the business properly. if people dont 
pay switch off electricity. stop corrup;on. stop stealing. get your .... together. Cheri

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:30:21

Free 
State No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Loraine

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-13 
08:09:17 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

More money into the ANC coffers.  All we hear about is corrup;on and irregular spending and there is no 
guarantee that this will stop.  Give the money to private industry looking to implement alterna;ve energy 
sources such as wind, solar etc. 
More money to the thieves at Eskom is a joke which is not funny anymore Karen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:02:44

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

It's very suspicious that Eskom is now not accountable to disclose irregular expenditure just before these 
massive payments are due tk be received. 
The Cadres are all ensuring that nobody can detect them stealing this money. The en;re R184 will most 
like end up in their hands and not go to improving the grid or allevia;ng power cuts. 
We are growing ;red of having our hard earned taxes going to directly into the hands of greedy poli;cians 
who enrich themselves and do nothing to improve the lives of the na;on.  It's sickening how blatant the 
then has become.  Why doesn't sars do lifestyle audits on all of them? Hilton

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
07:56:37 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Henk

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
07:04:37 Limpopo No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Marietjie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
06:09:30 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

 A plot to ensure more to steal? There is no inten;on to fix Eskom with this money. It is another plan to 
con;nue with the stealing for longer. The president does not have the will or guts to arrest his merry men 
who are behind the breakdown of what was a working u;lity. No maTer how much is pumped into the 
u;lity un;l they appoint people who are independent of poli;cal interference from Mantashe and 
Gordaan it will be thieving business as usual.  It is convenient to ensure that for another 4 years money 
will be pumped in , not for use to fix the problem but to ensure those thieves are s;ll able to con;nue 
with their blood money.  The public are not stupid. The ANC fatcats are laughing all the way to the bank 
whilst South Africa bleeds. Like with the Sanral, let us stand together and say "no" enough is enough.  Are 
those working for Eskom " too stupid" to fix the problem?. How convenient is it not that the ANC got rid of 
all those who can fix the problem? Help to stop this craziness. Anyone who thinks this is a good plan must 
be really ignorant or be part of the merry band stealing millions from Eskom.   They have fine tuned the  
system. The fatcats want to ensure it con;nues. Now that DeRuiter has gone the group must make sure 
that more money is available to steal.  Then disguised as a so called plan to improve Eskom? Do they think 
we cannot see through their plo{ng and planning for self- enrichment? The shame is that we take it  over 
and over - knowing what their inten;ons are. This is our money they are planning to again steal under the 
guise of helping out the u;lity. SA is bleeding to death and the fatcat ANC decision makers of the 
president, Mantashe, Gordaan and the finance minister are laughing all the way to the bank. Shame on us 
if we again allow this to happen. Therese

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
21:43:04 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Let ‘em cook Blake

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
21:35:45 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Jacques 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
21:31:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

They have proved themselves unable to run profitable and fell into the corrup;on hole. So let them die 
there as they are a lost cause. Priva;se the electricity distribu;on and save our land from itself. Brian

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
21:26:51

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Vanessa 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
19:28:01

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The charges for requirements of Eskom 
Will give no the relief  corrup;on and then will never end. Tax will not fund further then and corrup;on.  
No relief full stop ? Neville

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
19:05:12 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Rose

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:26:05 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons LB

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:45:15

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons It’s just a way , to hide the ANC’s Corrupt terminal cancer Conrad

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:45:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Altus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:13:20 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

If they could not make it work aner how many CEO's etc. how is another massive debt relief payout from 
the overburdened taxpayer going to STOP this gross misappropria;on of funds from con;nuing add 
infinitum. Malcolm

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:03:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

From being the best power u;lity in the world to the standard it’s at now you can forget trust being placed 
in you for such exorbitant amounts. You’re running this country into the ground with your incompetence. 
Money doesn’t fix bad management! Sheldon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:20:23

North 
West No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Kobie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:43:51 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The money loaned to Eskom will just allow further corrup;on to line the pockets of those who have 
bankrupted Eskom and as taxpayers we will be paying that money back - as tariffs will be hiked up once 
again to pay back the loan. 
If the other bill is passed allowing Eskom not to have to report irregular expenses - this money will aid 
further corrup;on. 
Its a no brainer, Priva;ze Eskom! The government obviously can't run it effec;vely and it is cos;ng its 
ci;zens who are already stretched and struggling to survive. - more and more money to pay for ever 
increased electricity costs and taxes.  

Ally

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:15:48

Free 
State No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

They should recover the stolen money from the responsible persons. They should recover their losses 
from the corrupt suppliers and contractors. They should clamp down on the 'Steenkool' mafias . They 
need competent skill to resolve unnecessary spending to patch substandard  work.    Piet

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
14:00:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Riphagen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:59:03 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons S

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:46:39

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Mar;n

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:45:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Gary 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:36:37 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The few South African Taxpayers funding this boTomless pit can no longer carry the endless cost of 
corrup;on. Escom needs to get their house in order and the "governing" party needs to stop plundering Dolf

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:29:22 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The dept will be wriTen off and we the public will have to take on the Eskom brunt of increases to cover 
their negligence and thens !!!!. Deb 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:06:42

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Pieter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:04:42 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

PRESENT DAY GOVERNMENT AND ESKOM RUN THE ENTITY TO THE GROUND WITH CARE AND CONCERN 
FOR THE PEOPLE THEY ARE MEANT TO SERVE.  DEPRIVED OF OUR HUMAN RIGHTS WHILEST THEY ENJOY 
ELECTRICITY WHEN THE REST OF THE COUNTRY IS WITHOUT AT THE TAX PAYERS EXPENSE. 

ENOUGH... 

ANC AND ESKOM MUST PAY BACK THE STOLEN MONIES. MARILYN

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:54:39

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Renard 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:13:53

Free 
State No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Chignet

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:11:29 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Charlene

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:03:50

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Another plan to steal taxpayers hard earned money. 
these loans on the never never system never bode well for any country Don

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
10:28:16

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Another way to just steal money in the open....... Stop corrup;on. 
Do proper DOA./ Tender processing minimum 3 quotes..... Run eskom right. 
Im over SA..... Please roll on 2024 so we can see how people vote. So i know to immigrate or stay RoneTa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
09:48:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Regan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
08:33:41 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Corrup;on is the biggest one,  nothing can change that un;l they stop that nothing changes Janine

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
05:37:05 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Estelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-10 
15:40:06 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom is so corrupt!! They have already used our money, no maintenance was done, now they want more 
money!?!? Marelize 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-10 
09:28:11

Free 
State No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The ANC should get out of Eskom and make sure that Municipali;es pay Eskom the money that they owe 
Eskom, Star;ng with SOWETO Municipality.  
As long as the VILE, CORRUPT AND AMORAL ANC is interfering in Eskom, then it does not maTer how 
much money is loaned/ given  to Eskom or how many ;mes Eskom debt is wriTen off, the u;lity will s;ll 
baTle, because the thieving will not stop. 

Cheryl 
Candice 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-09 
16:12:47 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The ANC cadres that “work” at Escom have proven over the past 20 years that they do not have the 
knowledge on how to generate electricity. As such, before any handouts can be given, get all the money 
that has been stolen from Escom and put those useless plonkers in jail for destroying a perfectly 
func;oning system.  
The ANC must be preTy proud of itself for destroying an en;re country within such a short period. Kurt

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-09 
07:40:08 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Let the once who stole the money pay it back .!!!! Yes bring them to court, with the right and HONEST 
JUDGE. Lieb

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-08 
18:26:07

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom should be priva;zed so that it can become fully func;onal. The feeding trof can't be filled up with 
taxpayers money. They need to provide a service for the price being charged. Andre 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-08 
18:11:57

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Priva;se ESKOM and allow the private sector to manage the business of ESKOM to restore it to a fully 
func;onal electrical energy supplier. Johan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-08 
17:56:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

They’ve blown every other cent they’ve been given and have proven, beyond a shadow of a doubt, their 
complete inability of managing money. Craig

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-24 
16:35:24 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

We cannot be expected to fund a administra;on that has shown itself not capable to manage eskom.  It is 
like doing the same thing over and over and expec;ng different results. Siegfried

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
15:52:49

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Ridiculous that the tax payer is made to suffer for the corrup;on at Eskom. I cant wait for the day that 
people will actually be held responsible for their ac;ons. Enough with this stupidity! Ike

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
15:21:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Ronald

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
07:16:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Nelsen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-23 
12:30:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Over reach as usual Piet

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
14:49:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

 To simply write these loans off shows that there is no accountability within Eskom. This is public money 
and yet our annual electricity increases are double didget. Why can Eskom get a freeby while we as South 
Africans have to suffer in the dark and high cost. These loans should be paid back so that they can fix 
infrastructure. Charl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
06:34:13 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Brad

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
22:02:17

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Rodney

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
21:04:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Nandi

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
19:18:36 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The hole that Eskom finds itself in is as a direct result of the current South African government, who think 
it is acceptable to throw good money aner bad. Eskom is corrupt, massively overstaffed and has no skilled 
labour. Where are the Engineers to plan and carry out repairs and maintenance? Gone because they 
aren't wanted, the seat warmers that do nothing but earn a salary will fix the problem. Where is the 
forensic audit to discover where Eskom's funds are being bled out (stolen)? Finance Minister Enoch 
Godongwana wants to exempt Eskom from disclosing irregular, fruitless, and wasteful expenditure? Why? 
How many ANC officials, cadre deployees, hangers on, tenderpreneur family members, and friends will be 
caught with their hands in the ;ll if a forensic audit takes place? Eskom doesn't need more money, it 
needs to clean house. Eskom cannot be allowed to up prices to repay a "loan" (which, I assure you, will be 
wriTen off once the money has been "re-appropriated"). What is needs, is to priva;se so that the various 
parasites can be removed and the country's grid can start recovering. 

And then, to add cream to the pie, the minister can delegate anyone they want into posi;on of power so 
long as that person doesn't get caught and make the minster look bad. Even then, the minister can hide 
behind a lack of accountability. Wonderful. Note my dripping sarcasm. Craig 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
18:02:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The law abiding ci;zens of South Africa are diligent in paying their taxes.  

The government should account for what the money is being used for, to jus;fy the high tax rates and 
ensure ci;zens that their money goes to righteous causes and are stewarded wisely Jeanri

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
17:03:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If Eskom want that, let them first give us as users the relief. Wen we owe them, they always cut the service 
to us. So let them pay the depth without including  us. The top managers are busy giving themselves huge 
bonuses, cut those bonuses. Gabriel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
16:57:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No... Just no.... 
Michael

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
16:53:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No I do not support the Eskom Debt Relief Bill as published as Bill (B5—2023) 6 April 2023. 

My top reason is Direct charges for requirements of Eskom. 

I do not support this farcical 2023 Eskom Debt Relief proposal! From past experience, we know that 
corrup;on in rife amongst them and therefore cannot be trusted especially with these exorbitant 
amounts! 
Our very president is not commiTed to resolving the corrup;on at Eskom. Michelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
16:35:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Corrup;on and mismanagement has to be held accountable by those who are responsible. Why must the 
tax payer pay for the stealing and corrup;on. Colleen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
16:22:17

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is high ;me to priva;ze ESKOM and let the adults run it instead of the juvenile delinquents in 
government. Mark

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
15:49:00

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Corrup;on has incurred the debt, so why must we, the tax payer, have to pay for it. Unacceptable Nigel 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
15:46:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nadia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
15:34:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This proposal is a disgrace. It is yet another aTempt to avoid accountability and con;nue with corrupt 
prac;ces. We do not have an electricity problem, but a loo;ng problem, and an incompetence problem. Henk

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
15:09:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is ridiculous and outrageous!  

The tax payers are the ones suffering and Eskom keep on was;ng away our money. 
When will the stealing stop? When will the loadshedding stop? 
When will the fraud stop? 

We need to pay and pay and pay and they get away with it every single ;me. M

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-21 
15:03:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Yet again the free loaders will be enabled at the expense of the already strapped tax payer. When will they 
ever learn from their mistakes and be held accountable. Let the gravy train stop already. C

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
14:30:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sunil

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
14:25:38

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom BurneT

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
14:24:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must be held accountable for all its expenditure  
Considering the current state of electricity (load shedding) , this is one government en;ty that needs to be 
scru;nised and held to account! Derek

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
14:21:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom THIS IS ABSURD! Richards

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
14:18:13

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This is absurd Celeste

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
14:12:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cecil

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
14:10:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Yasser

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
14:07:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sonica

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
14:04:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom A complete rip off. Eskom should be exposed. Ripping us all off. Carol

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
14:01:55

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Aanspreeklikheid moet gehou word Leanie 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
13:58:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

What exactly will they be doing with these loans ? 
How will they ever repay these loans?? 
They should rather collect the money outstanding and make sure that all those not paying for electricity 
actually do pay for it!! Ceciel 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
13:52:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has proven their inability to run itself as a business. Why should we as a country keep entertaining 
their failure and need for financial assistance? If this was a privately owned company, they would have 
been liable to shareholders and management would have been voted out and replaced long ago. No more 
funds.

Lize-
Marick

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
13:26:06 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Daniel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
13:03:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Neo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:59:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andrew

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:55:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ryan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:53:02

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom ANC created this - so they must fix. Loo;ng con;nues Anil

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:32:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gunther

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:27:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Corrup;on must be exposed, and those responsible punished. Why should the hard working taxpayers 
foot the bill!.  They export coal to other countries for money in their 
pockets, then say they do not have enough coal.....bullshit. South Africa have more than 
enough coal to supply us the public and tax payers and electricity bill payers.  We are sick and tried of the 
ANC thinking that they are working with idiots. They are greedy that all. 
They have no inten;on to be of service to the people in South Africa. Chrissie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:26:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sandra 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:23:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ursula

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:07:54 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Hennie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:58:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom No, no, no Albert

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-21 
11:46:42

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I do not agree with the debt relief bill.    TRACEY

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:44:04

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We are not given write off on our debts, they misuse their resoources, no accountability and no plan in 
place to eradicate corrup;on. We as tax payers will pay this relief one way or another..... Rachael

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:37:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Winter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:25:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sphe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:18:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom No comment Luzan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:10:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Angelique

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:07:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nicholas

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
10:59:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Piers 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
10:09:19 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why the constant, rediculous price hikes and then we have to pay taxes in order to help Eskom survive. 
Get rid of the BEE requirements that Eskom follows (and inflate costs) and the corrup;on first, otherwise 
you just keep on fueling the problems and not ge{ng solu;ons to the issues faced by Eskom. Philippus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
10:08:55

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No more exemp;ons! Do away with the sabotage and corrup;on. Stop making Eskom's issues the public's 
issues. Enough said. Taryn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
09:59:39

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I do not support the ac;on, due to the fact that they just carry on and the country suffers.  
Businesses cannot func;on they have to close down or retrench values staff. Schools cannot func;on 
properly nor Universi;es.  

This has to stop and they have to own up to there negligence and Debt.    

They country’s road infrastructure and electricity and all is star;ng to fall apart due to  many wrongs and 
mismanagement and untruthful acts. Eunice

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
09:19:46

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Charles

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
09:09:36

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sue

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
08:43:41

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

At the end of the day our poor civilians will have to doc up more for their mistakes and we have to start 
drawing the line where we have to be held liable for their mistakes.

Madelein
e

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
08:30:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

SA taxpayers will b carrying this extra cost while Eskom's financial losses due 2 corrup;on, sabotage & 
then is not being adequately addressed, thus the financial bleeding will con;nue. Un;l such ;me that 
these things are remedied there should be no 'Bail outs'... honest & sound business ethics need 2be 
adhered to. DEBBY

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
08:24:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Brendon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
08:12:33

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Yvonne 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
08:06:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Erica

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
07:48:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Borrowing runs out.  Someone has to pay for loans.  Economies fail.  Unethical and unaccountable 
governments destroy countries.   

The taxpayer is not an endless pot for the government to make these decisions.  A sure disaster looms.  
No I do not.  Sarah 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
07:43:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Constant debt relief is a sign of pathe;cally poor financial management, and does not address the well 
known causes crea;ng such huge debt. 

Nick

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
07:41:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Should Eskom complete projects like the Medupi Power plant, we would not have to pay for this 
misconduct. 
Should Eskom not pay extravagant salaries to engineers etc. who could not complete the power plant jobs 
on ;me, we would not have to pay for this misconduct. 
Eskom is liable for expenses occurred and not the ci;zens of this country. Vincent

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
07:34:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Paula

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
07:28:23

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Susan

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-21 
07:25:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Leshna

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
06:57:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kenneth 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
06:55:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kenneth 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
05:55:09

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dillan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
05:47:23

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom had numerous increases and s;ll they are indepted, irregular spending should be stopped. Francois 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
03:41:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom fransman

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
02:44:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There is so much corrup;on, stealing from compliant taxpayers, Eskom gets increases whilst the rest of 
the county is suffering. They should be held accountable. Celina

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
01:47:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom ERASMUS

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
22:23:45

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom A

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
22:04:26

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Antoniya

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
22:01:50

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom S.

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
21:53:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The rate payers get nailed again and must put up with loadshedding while municipali;es  that own Eskom 
millions get away with it. Its ;me to take Eskom away from the goverment and let private companies 
generate cleaner electricity 

Andre

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
21:45:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Prinasha

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
21:35:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Caragh

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
21:33:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Desigan 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
21:28:45

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom needs yo answer as to why they are I  so much debt they need yo pay the money William 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
20:26:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The leadership of our country as a SOE, is compromised and as such have demonstrated a conflict of 
interest that is not aligned to the best interests of our beloved country and its beau;ful people. Excep;ng 
this leadership of accountability and giving the resources to con;nue rape South African at its ci;zens 
expense cannot be allowed to happen. Rgds Gareth Sayer Gareth 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
20:09:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Thea

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
20:03:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom T.

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
19:09:55 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Danie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
18:56:48

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Chris;ne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
18:42:29

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Charl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
18:41:54

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Julian

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
17:04:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Natalie

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-20 
16:52:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andrea

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
16:45:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Craig

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
16:14:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is uTer BS that we keep using tax payer money to bail out Eskom, whi have only managed to break and 
steal since the ANC took over 30 years ago.  Enough is enough.   
I suggest EVERYONE pays for electricity with NO excep;ons including Government and State and 
Municipal staff.  Do any of our esteemed ministers pay for electricity?  Certainly they seem to be exempt 
from most payments.  If you  have power - pay,  If you do not pay - don't give power.  It is that simple.  If 
municipalite have not paid - cut them off.   
But stop giving Eskom bailouts because they are inept and have no idea how to run a business.  Why 
should our hard earned taxes just be given to a bunch of people who cannot even get any kind of audit let 
alone an unqualified one because they have no idea where the money is.  
This is totally unacceptable .  NO MORE Virginia 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
16:06:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How can a country grow if a SOE is constantly given money without making any changes or showing any 
improvement. You can literally throw cash into a fire pit. The ANC is failing South Africa completely and 
they don't care one bit. Reinhardt

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
15:43:59

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mathew

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
15:35:38

Outside 
SA Ireland No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

They are basically wri;ng odd then and corrup;on and stealing more from the taxpayer to re-fund the 
pot. Michelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
15:30:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom De'an

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
15:23:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We must pay our bills come hell or high water. It is ;me that Eskom do the same. Theresa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
15:17:49 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The public cannot be held responsible for the corrup;on and mismanagement of Eskom funds. 

When will they take responsibility and provide adequate infrastructure to provide what they were 
appointed to do - provide uninterrupted power to the whole na;on... 

Barend

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
14:53:33 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom renata

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
14:09:56

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The corrup;on must be stopped in Eskom  
Prices must be lowered for electricity if the government can grant them relief.

Anton 
Wouter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
14:09:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Thabiso

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
13:59:55 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ryno

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
13:35:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The employees should not be ge{ng bonuses un;l they turn the business around and have  a fully 
func;oning business either. The money that could have been used to pay off the debt has been 
squandered and put into peoples pockets. They should be help responsible for the mess that they have 
made and not just let off the hook. Run the business ethically and with morals and not to be corrupt! 
The customers should not be penalized due to the corrup;on and then internally to Eskom! Sharon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
13:34:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jus;n

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
13:21:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
13:12:27 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Craig

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
12:17:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Roberta

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
12:04:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They are ge{ng away with barefaced robbery. It's ;m eto stop it. Dermod

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:51:55 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Using tax money to bail out Eskom, who will then charge customers (i.e. tax-payers) to pay off the debt 
places double the burden on the already burdened consumer. Mike

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:45:11

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom CEO needs to accounatble for all fees vaughan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:42:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to first stop the corrup;on before I am willing to pay a cent more. De Ruyter has made 
claims regarding an extraordinary amount of money being stolen every month, these claims need to be 
inves;gated and the individuals need to be brought to jus;ce. Stephen

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-20 
11:37:18 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Good day, 

I think it is VERY uncons;tu;onal. Eskom has for many years just "EATEN" the taxpayers money. All the 
billions stolen could have fixed Eskom a long ;me ago but now they want relief??? Doesn't make any 
sense and if the Government wants to do ;s then every ci;zen should personally have the same op;on. 
What is good for the geese... 

Why is the government covering up all of Eskom's mismanagement and then ... keTle pot..black... not 
right!! Debbie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:31:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Boyce

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:21:56 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Any funds appropriated from the public treasury are tax money. The tax payers have to pay for all the 
mistakes, oversights, corrup;on and then of the civil servants while they and Eskom can boast of luxury 
vehicles, houses, clothes and posh lifestyles with thousands of rands of income every month. Enough is 
enough. Eskom's debt must be recovered from whoever is responsible for it. If Soweto does not pay, the 
money must be recovered there. It is unfair that other residents who pay du;fully should be responsible 
for the habitual criminal non-payers. ERIKA

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:11:21

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

You absolutely cannot consider debt relief for previous years while "exemp;on from disclosing financial 
irregulari;es" is s;ll on the table.  
Eskom is holding the country hostage: Un;l  
1)  a workable future plan of ac;on for the grid stability and renewable energy sources is tabled, 
2) sensible changes to Eskom's opera;on are implemented (i.e. planned infrastructure spending, reducing 
salary bill),  
3) provinces and private providers will be permiTed to generate and sell electricity, and  
4) past corrup;on and mismanagement are aired,  
the debt relief money should be withheld. 

South Africa has a worrying debt to GDP ra;o and the tax burden on ci;zens is very high, even more so 
with current infla;on levels. We cannot afford to dole out money to bury the skeletons of an ins;tu;on in 
which we have no faith at the moment. Ayan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:11:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom is a cash cow for ANC's next coming  Na;onal Elec;on. MIKE

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:09:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Carol-Ann

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:01:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

South African ci;zens are already cash strapped by the Government.  We cannot afford to give Eskom 
Debt Relief.  We as SA ci;zens need relief from the corrupt mismanagement of Government. Marelize

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
10:35:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom No more bail outs, get government out of eskom it is a boTomless piT.

Charmain
e

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
10:33:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has been bailed out on a number of occasions. It is a failed parastatal and instead of flogging the 
dead horse. the alterna;ves which have been suggested for many years, need to be implemented, run by 
the private sector vs government, since government can clearly not run anything properly and then s;ll 
want to insist on bail outs.  Chris;n

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
10:26:20

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Where are the prosecu;ons?! Jus;ne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
10:12:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

They have stolen and misappropriated funds grossly -and now want relief? NO they can pay back what 
they have taken in the billions! Kim

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:54:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cathleen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:50:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The corrup;on through Eskom cannot con;nue.

Roelof 
Pienaar

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:36:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Duane

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:33:55

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gail

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:33:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom should pick this up, not the taxpayer who will be triple impacted by this.  

The taxpayer is already paying through the load shedding, their money being used to fund this bill and 
then increases in tariffs.  The Taxpayer is expected to bail them out for poor mismanagement and 
corrup;on in their house. They must clean out their house, re-stock it and get it working efficiently again.  
All without impact to the public. 

Monja

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:27:14 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom David

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
08:28:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This will have an impact on the already financially burdened  public. Eskom must be accountable for their 
incompetence to perform and to manage their allocated budget. It is ;me that they face  the 
consequences  for the mismanagement and corrup;on.  They are not rendering the expected services that 
is paid for - what is done about this by Government? Sonja

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
08:14:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Carel

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-20 
07:59:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom FRANCOIS

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
07:49:23 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jessica

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
07:32:29

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jacqueline 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
07:25:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is disgraceful that a once economically thriving country has been brought to its knees by wholesale 
corrup;on    How can anyone have respect for authori;es and leadership in this country. Absolutely 
disgus;ng and disgraceful to now expect normal ci;zens to once again foot the bill for others corrup;on. 
Enough is enough Rachelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
07:24:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must be held accountable for the lack of control of their finances. Taxpayers are suffering through 
loadshedding due to the incompetence and lack of maintenance and upgrades due to poor planning on 
Eskoms behalf, now they want to be bailed out due to corrup;on and state capture. I believe it’s ;me that 
we get in other energy companies to stop the monopoly that Eskom has had in the energy sector. This is 
why or country is loosing investors and skilled individuals due to the lack of control measures and 
corrup;on. Eric

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
06:50:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Marilize

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
00:09:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Francois

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
22:05:58

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The bailout will only be effec;ve AFTER corrupt ESKOM officials are charged and removed from office 
(replaced by reputable individuals or appointment of a temporary administra;on commitee un;l suitable 
reputable individuals can be appointed). If not done like this, the bailout money will just again "vanish" 
due to the corrupt officals and the power grid/ci;zens will be no beTer off....they'll be worse off in fact - as 
billions of tax payer money will be LOST. Japie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
21:29:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kathy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
21:13:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tiaan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
20:37:59

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Government is unable to run Escom effec;vely. By priva;zing the poduc;on and distrubu;on of electricity 
will force Escom to get there act togther because of the compe;;on and break the monopoly. There will 
be no need for these massive amounts to relief Escom. Eskom needs to be make accountable for public 
funds that are being used incorrectly.  Loadshedding is cos;ng South Africa millions and investors is 
reluctant to invest in an economy that is dying. People need to pay for what they use and be held 
accountable and responsible. 

Christo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
20:12:53

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Roslind

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
20:10:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Colleen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
19:57:14

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to be make accountable for public funds that are being used incorrectly. Cut all bonuses to 
Eskom un;l they have achieved the required goals of NO Loadshedding. Loadshedding is cos;ng South 
Africa millions and investors will be reluctant to invest in an economy that is dying.  
Bring back the people that len and fix Eskom. Cornelius

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
19:56:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lindi

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
19:26:53

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bruce

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
18:51:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Pakoe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
18:40:23 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Maria

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
18:33:09

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom  is accountable for their debt like I am responsible to pay my debt no one helps me to give me relief 
from debt and increase in evey basic needs  I cannot be held responsible for Eskom  debt  as I am paying 
for every other thing taxes Claudine 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
17:39:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom K

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
17:36:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Benita

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
17:26:37

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
17:21:19

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The taxpayer will be paying for this debt. This is enough! Enough is enough! Stop using using our tax 
money covering up ANCs loo;ng. Colleen

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-19 
17:21:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Three words. Corrup;on, inep;tude, ANC.  

NEED I SAY MORE? Dyanne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
16:55:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Esri

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
16:43:05

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom GustaV

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
16:42:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Chris;ne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
16:34:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Amelio

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
16:23:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nthabi

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
16:11:29

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I as a TAXPAYER do not condone this in anyway , this will only give the THIEVES leeway to steel even more , 
with the current state of affairs we are suffering for their incompetence . Spend our money on the correct 
things & stop lining the pockets of thieves & syndicates we are fedup and want this to stop .    Charl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
15:42:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom need to FIRE CURRUPT AND UNPRODUCTIVE STAFF and EMPLOY STAFF THAT ARE HONEST AND 
KNOW WHAT THEY ARE DOING. GOVERNMENT SHOULD NOT BE TRUSTED!! Christa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
15:32:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Zaid

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
15:27:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Employ people who know the job and that can do the work. Pay aTen;on to the needs of the country not 
individuals pockets. Dr

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
15:22:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As consumers we are already burdened with the high cost of living, this will only add to the costs of 
electricity.  
Eskom should be managing their funds properly since consumers pay them for electricity. JOANNE

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
14:49:45 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom No doubt Eskom will raise tariffs to repay the loan, And that will be a burden on ci;zens. Thakhani

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
14:40:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Our Tax money cannot be wasted on Eskom.  Juanita

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
14:08:27

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
13:57:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must be liquidated; no write offs allowed. No transference of liability to ci;zens or foreign na;onals 
living in RSA. Let Ruling Power cut cabinet ministers pay to cover these costs because it's under their rule 
that RSA has  been robbed blind. They need to be held accountable. Sonya 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
13:52:54 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Liezl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
13:37:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mare

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
13:34:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom baboo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
13:31:21

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Subsidized solar power.  Help, please we are struggling. Heidi 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
13:01:21 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This financial mess is the responsibility of ESKOM who have allowed billions of Rands to remain unpaid by 
municipali;es and others.  Debt collec;on must be a priority, BEFORE SOMEONE'S account runs into 
millions!!  Why should we, the taxpayers, have to con;nually bail out the state-owned en;;es when 
corrupt personnel are dipping into the coffers and spending without accountability.   We need proper 
business people to run Eskom and the other en;;es:  people who know the value of using money wisely, 
for the correct purposes and not mismanaging and was;ng it.  Why has there been no audi;ng done, to 
check on unauthorised expenditure?  Why do those in the management of Eskom con;nue to live a 
wonderful lifestyle when the place is in financial ruin, while leaving already cash-strapped people to pay 
back this fortune which was done by ESKOM.   YOU WORK OUT A PLAN TO CUT EXPENDITURE AND 
CORRUPTION AND LEAVE THE PUBLIC OUT OF IT PLEASE. Kathleen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:53:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I feel that they are a bunch of swindlers who will not be held accountable if this succeeds. We are all 
suffering from loadshedding repercussíons and now they want us to pay more. Karen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:28:04 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

For a country that does not have money you are willing to wright off a lot. 

So then the public must pay for it.  

Rika

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-19 
12:28:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

For a country that does not have money you are willing to wright off a lot. 

So then the public must pay for it.  

Rika

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:23:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mar;n

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:14:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Frieda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:05:30

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

People go years without electricity because they are not  paying. Other's are allowed to use electricity and 
not paying. The tarives are increasing for those who are paying.  
Let everyone pay for what they get. 
No more dubble standard.  
You will create a wrong a{tude under people. 
Free stuff if you refuse to pay Sarel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:48:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Shane

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:37:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom need to be held accountable to the people of South Africa! M;kazi

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:36:44

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to be accountable to the people of SA in the way they manage the finances of the 
organiza;on in order to start running it responsibly, if government just keeps funding them, there is no 
incen;ve to act responsibly or for the corrup;on within the organiza;on to be addressed. Robert

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:33:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to be accountable to the people of SA in the way they manage the finances of the 
organisa;on in order to start running it responsibly, if government just keeps funding them, there is no 
incen;ve to act responsiblyor for the corrup;on within the organisa;on to be addressed Venessa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:31:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ESKOM should be held accountable for their debt and answerable to the tax payer, who is their client and 
pays for the service they provide. Debt relief  and especially that ESKOM will be under no obliga;on to 
disclose how and why this happened sweeps accountability under the rug and is not conducive to any 
las;ng willingness to transform. Zuzanka

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:28:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Corrup;on and bad management needs to be dealt with - we cant con;nuously pay tax payers money to 
an organiza;on with no competence no plan bad management and basic then of tax payers money and 
s;ll have con;nuous loadshedding 

Theodoru
s

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:23:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I don't approve of eskom being turned into a free for all loo;ng SOE just as SAA was Jacques

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:11:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Shayna

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:10:25

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If eskom missuse their funds it should not be on our expense as taxpayers, They should also not be 
exempted from repor;ng and showing their financial irregulari;es to the public. Teboho

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
10:59:21 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Annemie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
10:54:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I think the problem lies with all the Municipali;es not paying   Eskom, as they are also not collec;ng all 
outstanding debt. The money they collect is being used to pay  ridiculous high salaries and just been 
wasted. They then don't pay Eskom and then Eskom want to be bailed out buy treasury. They also ask for 
an increase in their tariff. The people that can keep paying do so, but those that can't s;ll get supplied 
with electricity. So the cycle starts all over again. Fewer people pay and Eskom ask for more money from 
treasury. I think Eskom should collect all out standing Debt from all the Municipali;es and if they do not 
pay, all people who are not paying for their electricity should be cut off.  All Municipali;es should be 
checked to see if they have the correctly qualified people in charge of every department in each 
Municipality in order to do the correct job, deliver service to the people, fix all the roads, traffic lights, 
water supply collect all outstanding debt and run more efficiently. Once the municipali;es collect all 
outstanding debt and pay their suppliers things could change. The ruling party do just not have the will 
and knowledge to run our Country, they are just enriching themselves as a payback from Apartheid and do 
not care about the masses that keep vo;ng for them. stathy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
10:51:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Alicia 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
10:03:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom should be held accountable. This creates even more opportunity for graning and mismanagement 
of vital funds to repair the country's energy supply crisis. Jacky

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:59:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

we are already drowning in hight rates where by from R6000 POND house paymend now is R8000 whitch 
is killing us an we is enough with irrisponsibility of gorvenment that don't understand how bad is finan;al 
situa;on of its people. Harrison 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:57:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jackie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:57:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must first recover from those municipali;es which have failed to pay, before approaching the 
government for a bail out. If it cannot survive without government support, Eskom must be priva;sed. Keane

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:57:22

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom NOOOOOOO!!!!! Theo

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-19 
09:54:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom JACQUI

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:53:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Enough is Enough Tshabalala

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:53:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Caleb

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:50:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has already received debt relief several ;mes and seems to rely on this method to get by instead of 
reducing top-heavy management and hiring more opera;onal, competent, and reliable personnel and 
contractors. This is unsustainable. There needs to be complete transparency about Eskom's finances, as 
well as a plan in place to recoup the wasteful expenditure. Sue-Ann

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:45:23 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andries

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:43:58

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Only once there is complete transparency provided in respect of Eskom's finances, as well as a plan in 
place to recoup the illegal/wasteful expenditure, should considera;on be given to how to alleviate the 
financial constraints.  Providing debt relief with no accountability for past financial transgressions will only 
lead to more of the  same happening.  The corrup;on has to stop Susan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:42:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:41:13

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Piet

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:40:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Hannelen
e

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:40:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Hannelen
e

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:30:04

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

R1bil gets stolen daily from Eskom, why should more of my hard-earned money be given to thieves? In all 
other companies, shareholders need to be held accountable for ac;ons affec;ng the company - why not 
Eskom as well? Minnie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:25:22

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom How is this OK in any language and any country? Just NO. Carine 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:16:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

What has ESKOM done that has ever been posi;ve lately?! The more we pay or contribute, the less 
electricity we get! Keith

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:02:16

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bertus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:59:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nichole

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:55:32

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nicholas

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:54:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If Eskom was a normal company and not a state ins;tu;on then  they would not be afforded these 
opportuni;es to rob the tax payers of this country . 
This is pure daylight robbery and this government does not deserve the support of its ci;zens. 
Every state owned ins;tu;on has been run into the ground and the level of corrup;on is beyond belief. 
There is no reason what so ever to support this government and i hope that the majority of our ci;zens 
vote for posi;ve change in our country where the deserving ci;zens are placed first . 

mark

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:54:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom hendrik

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:48:37

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andile

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:48:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom To support the Eskom Debt Relief Bill is to condone and encourage incompetence, then and corrup;on Chantal

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:45:51

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We are just going to be paying more to them to squander away!! All the funding will come from increases 
paid from our pockets!!! Tracy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:33:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I do not agree Wilna

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:31:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sharief

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-19 
08:27:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lenicia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:25:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom les

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:24:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Irfaan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:20:55

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Shannon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:15:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Esther

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:07:09

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Riaan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:04:48

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We are already paying more and more towards a failing en;ty. It is ;me that the corrupt government put 
hand in own pocket. We've had enough! David

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:01:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom RENE

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:48:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I think it's totally unfair that eskom gets to abuse our money and use it corruptly and then gets bailed out 
so that they can begin the whole process again. I am ;red of Eskom ge{ng away with their corrupt 
dealings. It is ;me to let them be held accountable for their irregular expenditure!' Come on guys.... if you 
bail them out you are part of the problem and most likely also protec;ng your own irregular dealings!!! 
Stop bailing the criminals out.... it's not ok to protect the criminals Diane

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:48:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Claudine

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:47:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom can't keep using taxpayers money to fund their incompetence which results in this money being 
sucked into a black hole. What guarantee do they have that they will be able to pay this taxpayer loan 
back if they can't even service their current debt? You can't fix what does not want to be fixed. Hendricks

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:41:11

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There is a lot of corrup;on and cover ups at Eskom. 
Tax payee's money  is a milk cow for Eskom. 
We want all involved in Eskom corrup;on scandals to embezzle state funds be inves;gated n charged with 
criminal cases to deprive d na;on right 4 access to electricity.

Drummon
d

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:37:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They charge us for electricity - they should pay their bills! Stop Eskom from stealing from the consumers! Louise

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:37:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They charge us for electricity - they should pay their bills! Stop Eskom from stealing from the consumers! Louise

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:35:28

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jack

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:33:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Once again it's the hard working middle class who will feel the brunt in the form of increased tariffs.  
South Africans desperately need to make their votes count at the next elec;on. Heather 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:30:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom LIZA

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:15:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom baderdien

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:03:57

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Reyan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
06:52:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Before bailing out, have a transparent governing body. Get rid of corrupt people Sue

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
06:45:43

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Erite it off.... tax payer money spent fruitless to benefit the corrupt eskom en;;es only, dont write it off 
and we have to endure more tarrif hikes.... 

Get rid of the corrupt officials, have transparency on the financial dealings of eskom, dont permit more 
tarrif hikes, and dont allow write-off! Expose the responsible par;es wjo brought eskom to this point! 
Have them pay for the dept! Let them feel the pain and suffering they brought onto this country and 
na;on Shaun

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
06:45:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lance

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
06:34:44

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cathryn

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-19 
06:09:20

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michelle 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
06:06:42

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Brandon 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
06:06:01 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Herman

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
05:42:37

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We already paying an arm an a leg. Its ;me to manage its affairs Funeka

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
05:27:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The tariff increase should cater for the debt kholofelo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
05:09:42

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom CM

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
04:58:33

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tasha

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
03:25:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Leigh

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
02:42:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We are paying more for electricity that is bad for the environment and us. Switch to Green energy. MariëTe 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
02:33:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Muhamm
ed

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
02:17:25 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Debt relief for Eskom will ul;mately become the stone that sinks the people.  Lyn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
00:28:23

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Juandre 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
22:38:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No more bailing out for Eskom.  This bill is just another excuse for money being laundered out on behalf of 
the corrupt government. Anya

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
22:29:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom there's a lot of corrup;on at eskom to be bailed out. Goodness 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
22:22:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Adele

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
21:56:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom No funding of corrup;on. Anne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
21:42:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I do not wish to fund further corrup;on. Linda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
21:25:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Natasha 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
21:18:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Debt relief for what? So that the same people who put the whole country into stage 2,3,4..6 of load-
shedding can just carry on once more?! MaThew

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
21:17:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How can you relief a thief. Is it not enough that Eskoms is riddled with corrup;on, now s;ll feed them 
more funds to pilfer, all at the expense of the tax payer. 
It's ridiculous. Ian

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
21:12:38

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Marcel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
21:12:33 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tondani 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
21:12:15

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Totally unacceptable. Everyone must be accountable for their ac;ons, especially if you are a leader. Francois 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
20:53:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Pascale

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-18 
20:42:57 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Catharina

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
20:33:10

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jonathan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
20:21:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As a law abiding ci;zen it should be user pay, if I didn’t pay for use, my electricity was cut, there was no 
arrears. Cut electricity where accounts are in arrears Angelika

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
20:19:34

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom is run by a bunch of rouges. Why should we support their corrup;on.  Vella

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
20:18:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eifion 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
20:16:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Again an easy way out, non-disclosure, no transparency, NO ACCOUNTABILITY BY THE RULING - 
BANKRUPT!!!! ANC. employe

d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
20:11:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I do not agree for Eskom up be loaned and then make tax payers foot the loan indirectly or increase tariff Larry

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
20:06:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andries

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
19:57:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Derek

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
19:56:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is s;ll was;ng overheads by loading an already top heavy senior elite while failing to appoint 
resources at ar;san level where skills are cri;cally short. Christo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
19:44:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is incompetent to manage any funds nevermind addressing the issues at hand. Electricity is mostly 
off and the consumers account are higher and higher - how is that even possible. Outsource SA’s energy to 
an independent private service provider. Lelania

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
19:42:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom issues are due to corrup;on and then. with each successive bail out there is less accountability or 
effort to end corrupt prac;ces. Taxpayers cannot afford to contribute to bailing out Eskom and pay 
increased rates in excess of infla;on, CPX or salary increments. Fi

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
19:21:03

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom cannot con;nue to use taxpayers money to fund their ongoing corrup;on. We have to pay for 
electricity that we dont have more than 12hrs of the day.. And they want more money?! While we as 
ci;zens will con;nue to suffer for years to come. Pathe;c. Firdous

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
18:44:22

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The People who manage Eskom must be held accountable for mismanagement  and corrup;on.  The Tax 
Payers are sick and ;red of subsidizing this organiza;on.  Load shedding must stop. Bronwyn 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
18:44:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must the poor tax payers pay for mistakes make by government? You had since 1994 the chance to 
show that you can built a country. But instead greed took over and now we have to pay maintanance on 
your bad decisions.  Eskom can stand back and let other companies give us a beTer service! Why must we 
pay for your bad decisions? Anelda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
18:39:16

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom SHAUN

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
18:38:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom André

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
18:33:04 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom M

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
18:32:39

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sinakiwe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
18:32:30 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Karine

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
18:29:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Their debts should not be wriTen off just so that they can claw back this money from taxpayers and 
consumers aner the fact! Eskom officials together with certain ministers and ANC cancer government are 
corrupt to the core!! They are deserving of no protec;on at all because the company has been 
mismanaged for years with their stupid BBBEE policies and incompetence! Let’s go early to elec;ons!! Louise 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
18:17:15

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mar;e

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
18:15:03 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must be held accountable for the load-shedding mess that the country is facing.  The taxpayer has 
paid enough. Elma

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
18:06:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This mess should not be the taxpayers' problem. Eskom corrup;on and state capture must be handled and 
turned around BY THE STATE. Adriaan

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-18 
17:53:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Enough using taxpayers money to bailing out of Eskom.  Enough stealing of funds and mismanagent.  
Priva;ze and get proper management of electricity and private sector compe;;on. Anfra

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
17:52:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Elizabeth

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
17:31:47

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is going to set a bad precedent. Will the debt relief actually accomplish anything? If so, then go 
ahead, but it will just give Eskom more of an excuse to slack off because it knows that it's debts will be 
forgiven. 
It will give corrupt individuals more leeway to steal, and maintenance of the exis;ng power plants and 
substa;ons will become even more neglected. Yegeshin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
17:04:58 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The cost of electricity is always going up at a very high rate - this will only increase the costs! Firstly the tax 
payers have to give R184-billion to Eskom (in the form of debt relief) and then no doubt have to pay for all 
of the hikes in electricity prices for the foreseeable future! What about all of the stolen money? When are 
we going to see actual arrests of the corrupt people involved in destroying Eskom? Garth

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:50:56

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Don

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:48:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ockert

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:46:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Retrieve the stolen money to pay the debts. Rachel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:38:14 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom kruger

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:34:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Put people in charge and on the ground who actually have the skills on how to fix the mess without 
poli;cal interference .   Put a stop to the corrup;on and endless loo;ng of funds.  It feels like absolutely 
nothing is being done, yet more and more money is required, without any results.  This impacts 
everyone's future.  Some ac;on needs to take place to solve the crisis, and not just be talked about on 
repeat. Angela

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:06:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lack of accountability. Abuse of tax payers money and alleged corrup;on at Eskom and other SOEs. Garnet

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:01:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

They have f    up eskom how are we to trus them with reliefe money. Hell no i do not make enough money 
to keep up with all of this Phillipus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:01:18

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom should be placed on financial/business rescue.  Increasing debt and making the end user pay does 
NOT resolve the problems inside of Eskom.  The more the internal issues are delayed the bigger the 
problem just becomes for everyone.  Considering that the municipali;es want the electricity tariff to apply 
to affluent areas just means more and more subsidizing.   
Eskom (power genera;on and distribu;on) should be sold off to the private sector to steer this sinking 
ship around.  The internal corrup;on is ea;ng this en;ty and our tax money hollow...  Stopping corrup;on 
in Eskom will save R1bn per month alone!  This "loan" is just unjus;fied!! Ilse

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:48:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom caused its own downfall and South Africans should not be held accountable for the incompetence 
of the Government. Johan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:47:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Scholtz

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:46:38 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andrew

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:45:48

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should my taxes (there are fewer than 5 million taxpayers in South Africa who have to carry the tax 
burden of 50+ million taxpayers) be used to fund the ANC's financial mismanagement of its SOE (in this 
case ESKOM)?  

Eskom is in debt because of bad financial management and cadre deployment. They must pay for this not 
us! David

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:45:43

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It's ;me to priva;ze electricity in this country.  We're paying more,  corrup;on is rife and load shedding 
con;nues to get worse.  It's ;me to say enough is enough,  and open up the electricity market to to 
company's that can provide a prper service. No more loans!  

Alicia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:44:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We cant pay for other peoples mistakes, why should the na;on pay for poor Goverment performance 
aswell as corup;on Jaco

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:42:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This company should be held responsible and accountable for all their Debt. We cannot bail them out ;me 
and ;me again to our detriment . With all the corrup;on in the company it would be like handing them 
more money to steal. They cannot even provide the service that they are suppose to provide. I have no 
confidence in this company at all and really feel a bail out would just make a bad situa;on so much worse. Fehrzaana

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-18 
15:40:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I believe that the Eskom Debt Relief Bill should not be supported for several reasons. Firstly, the proposed 
direct charge against the Na;onal Revenue Fund will divert billions of rands away from other essen;al 
sectors such as healthcare, educa;on, and infrastructure development. This could have nega;ve long-
term consequences for the country's overall economic growth and development. 

Secondly, the Bill sets a dangerous precedent by providing a financial bailout to Eskom, a state-owned 
enterprise with a track record of financial mismanagement and corrup;on. Eskom's debt burden has been 
largely aTributed to poor management and misappropria;on of funds, which means that providing a large 
loan without addressing the underlying issues may not be an effec;ve solu;on. 

Lastly, opponents of the Bill argue that it does not address the root causes of Eskom's financial difficul;es. 
Instead of providing a large loan, the government should focus on reforming Eskom's management and 
opera;ons to ensure that it becomes a more efficient and sustainable organiza;on. This would require 
addressing issues such as corrup;on, mismanagement, and the need for investment in renewable energy 
sources. 

In conclusion, I believe that the Eskom Debt Relief Bill is a risky move that could have nega;ve economic 
consequences and sets a bad precedent for future financial bailouts. The government should instead focus 
on addressing the root causes of Eskom's financial difficul;es to ensure that the organiza;on becomes 
more sustainable and efficient in the long term. Juan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:37:51 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sarone

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:37:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom, like any other company must service its own debt. 
That money would be much beTer used in as a type of subsidy for Solarizing homes.  This is the way it's 
done in Europe and other con;nents. AND! its will help solve the energy crisis. Michael

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:28:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom needs to carry its own debt. There's so much wasteful expenditure in the en;ty, 

Cheril 
Zanele

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:23:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michael

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:14:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It is unfair to expect taxpayers to keep funding corrup;on and irregulari;es! Tanya

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:13:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Get rid of all this corrup;on going on with contractors and sub-contractors and officials complicit to 
irregular spending, show the na;on that Eskom is serious about ridding itself of criminal elements. 
Otherwise the debt relief is going to get channeled to the wrong recipients and the na;on will yet again 
suffer from it. Marius

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:10:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Laura 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:03:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Pay back what you stole first. Brent

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:03:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom will never stop asking for relief. 

Get rid of excess staff 
Stop bonus’ 
Stop all current contracts and go out on open tender without preferen;al purchasing 
Exclude all suppliers who have direct access to any member of parliament Robert

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:00:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is ridiculous!? Why are we constantly asking the same ques;ons.. When are the small percentage of 
taxpayers in South Africa going to stop having to fit the bill for all the governments stuff ups???? When 
does it end? Clearly never! They’ll take and take un;l we’re len with nothing and the people of this 
country are len with less than the piTance they have now! When will the then from the people stop!?!  
When are we going to stand up as a Na;on united against this crap! Robyn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:57:52

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Unbelievable charmaine

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:57:37

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Conrad

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:57:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Armand

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:51:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We can not give the mafia more money Elfrieda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:44:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nikki

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:44:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ruan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:39:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Neville

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:36:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must the long suffering taxpayer be paying for Eskom’s mismanagement of its finances? This SOE will 
never come right under ANC rule. WENDY

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-18 
14:34:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Derek

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:31:07

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Why? So they can carry on with the corrup;on? Marjaan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:25:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is as a direct result of the mismanagement of funds earmarked for maintenance which was channeled 
for BEE deals, since those people; Ramaphosa, Macozoma etc are fat cats that have benefiTed directly 
from these deals, those loans should be paid back. 
What about the $10 billion loan from the Chinese bank, where is that money??? The next day you fire the 
CEO and everyone forgets about the money. Mark

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:25:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Wri;ng off stolen money just to make available more to steal? When are we going to start seeing some 
ac;on to resolve the enegy crisis and stop complying with fake globalist agendas? Karel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:16:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must we suffer blackouts as these are no longer just loadshedding hours in a day due to Eskom's 
incompetence to use their maintenance money wisely.  There is so much corrup;on within Eskom and 
now you want more money?  If the money was used solely for the purpose it was intended, without 
infla;ng tender prices, then good and well, but we know what will happen.  Paying astronomical amounts 
for knee pads and masks.  Sorry, but my hard earned money is not going to be given to Eskom and then 
we sit in blackouts in Winter as the substa;ons and power sta;ons die due to lack of maintenance.  Eskom 
can call it debt relief, but how many ;mes must we give Eskom debt relief, where does that money go? E

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:13:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Pieter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:13:03

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must be priva;zed and not bailed out as it is a black hole and an enormous corrup;on plamorm for 
the ANC and other involved par;es. This is why they forced De Ruyter to go. Massive mafia regarding 
Eskom. Riaan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:10:08 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ryno

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:07:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kirsten

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:06:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom More corrup;on, more bribery, & we as taxpayers are just expected to pay more Karen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:03:42

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Roger

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:02:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I cannot believe that is actually a real ques;on that needs considera;on. Shocking Ilse

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:01:29

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Francois 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:46:06

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom David 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:43:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Manie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:41:07

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There has been billions of rands worth of corrup;on at Eskom, therefore we should not be exemp;ng 
them of this debt but rather pu{ng the guilty par;es in prison or at the very least holding them liable for 
these expenses. I do NOT agree, nor do I accept that these criminals should be let off what they have 
stolen.  Steven

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:38:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to be run properly or len to die and a new source of energy come into the market.  Solar is 
great, but we do need an electricity grid.  Eskom are proving again and again that they are corrupt and I do 
not want tax payers money being used to bail them out un;l the corrup;on has been resolved Nicola

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:35:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lack of accountability and fiscal discipline that solicits government bail-outs at public expense Purnell

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:34:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Niepage

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:33:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom need not to use budget from Treasury. Consumers need to take ac;on and pay for electricity used. Reinder

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:31:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We are protec;ng the corrupt again! Iain

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:29:35

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Deon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:23:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Why must SA ci;zens pay for escom and anc corrup;on Ashok

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-18 
13:18:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom NicoleTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:18:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sean 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:17:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has been proven to be unreliable and the more bailout the more itwill cost the tax payer and 
corrup;on will con;nue.

canterbur
y

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:17:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has been proven to be unreliable and the more bailout the more itwill cost the tax payer and 
corrup;on will con;nue.

canterbur
y

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:17:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to be fixed before “throwing” more tax payers money at a failing ins;tu;on. It is currently a 
boTomless pit with absolutely no effort being made to rec;fy the situa;on Hermann

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:17:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Pieter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:08:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom No debts to be wriTen off un;l the culprits have been charged and tried Tim

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:06:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lae;;a

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:03:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Stop loo;ng Jboss

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:54:16

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jansie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:53:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Danie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:52:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Placing this burden of corrup;on and malfeasance on the South African Tax Payer is nothing short of 
criminal. Jaco

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:50:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Louise

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:48:57 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Archie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:44:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Far too  much corrup;on. Roanne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:37:02

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Collect from the corrupted thieves. Nico

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:32:52 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kobus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:32:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Fathima

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:30:38 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Everything is going to cost the tax payers more at the end of the day, and we don't even have electricity? 

Proof to everyone there is no corrup;on, proof that all the money is going to fixing the electricity problem 
in South Africa. Then go and change the laws to benefit them. 

We don't have a legisla;on problem, we have a ESKOM Problem. Jason

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:21:55

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gabriel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:15:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Anna

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:15:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must be priva;sed as quickly as possible. Any and all financial support currently provided to Eskom 
disappears into a large hole of then, corrup;on, inefficiency and incompetence. Marnus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:05:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom SCHUTTE

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:04:59

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kevin

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-18 
12:02:40

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Laura

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:00:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom ESKOM's should disclose all financial details to prevent further loo;ng of tax payers' money. Febe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:42:33 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andre

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:36:38

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Sell it or shut it down and spend the money uplining hospitals, orphanages, old age homes, feeding 
schemes and other areas where the actual people of South Africa can benefit not the few Ministerial 
looters.  We the people of South Africa have had enough and do not support the constant schemes to 
further enrich the few elite while we have to live with ignoring the plight of the jobless and homeless.  5 
million tax payers cannot support 58 million desperate people.  This cycle of trying to save ESCOM and 
other state owned companies must stop as they cannot be saved.  End the cycle so that we can find 
workable solu;ons. de Jager

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:35:11

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rajendra

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:19:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lalie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:11:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Erick 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:08:31

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom Ceo needs to be accountable on these funds 
Stop was;ng tax payers money & buy new systems for electricity vaughan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:07:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There is no point to bailing Eskom out, because in a short space of ;me they will be back in the same 
place. All this does is provide them with more money to steal. First put all the corrupt ANC poli;cians and 
their Eskom gangs behind bars before giving them more unlimited resources at our expense.  When we 
see actual  
consequences for the ANC criminals and people actually going to jail and not being let out on Health 
grounds (and then playing golf) then they can finance Eskom. Lyle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:06:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Before was;ng more of the hard-earned taxpayer's money, instead of simply sweeping such massive 
losses under the carpet, the current Government should address, charge, and sentence all their corrupted 
members with such crimes, and retrieve all the stolen millions from their own members and not from the 
taxpayer. Dalene

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:03:21

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They are corrupt. Johannes

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
10:59:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We already pay far too much per KW for our electricity.  Absolutely NO to any further increases and 
absolutely NO to wri;ng off any debt at the expense of the taxpayer.  Get the money back from the 
corrupt incompetent ANC thieves.   Why must the taxpayer keep bailing this Corrupt government out over 
and over and over again.  ITS ENOUGH!!! Get rid of this useless government who have broken our 
beau;ful country that operated so well when they took it over. 

 Bronwin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
10:58:38

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lucielle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
10:42:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The government got Eskom into this predicament through corrup;on and mismanagement, pay your bills 
Eskom! Chrissy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
10:40:50

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must the average person con;nuously be punished for the complete & uTer incompetence of Eskom  
& the complete lack of interest from government to aTempt to correct this.  Over & above the fact that 
tariffs will be hiked,  we are already paying more to have electricity (a basic human right!!!!) - petrol/diesel 
for generators; solar installa;on (way beyond the scope of the general public), invertors, candles, paraffin. Sharon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
10:12:59

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We need to move away from this company. Instead of a bail out, use that money to fund private energy 
providers. Preferably those that use natural resources. This is an ugly cycle that will just con;nue if we 
throw even more money into it. We have so many natural resources to generate energy. Eskom's ;me is 
done. We need to desperately and urgently move away from them. Andriesa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
10:02:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Whoever is in charge of Eskom should get rid of those already iden;fied as corrupt and start doing what 
the taxpayers pay for. Keep the lights on! The police keep telling us that giving handouts to beggars is a 
sure way of keeping them begging.  How is it different from giving handouts to any orginisa;on? Marais

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
09:54:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Absolutely NOT! Eskom will only force the already drowning consumer to pay back these "Loans" which 
are only being granted to line someone's pockets! Not one cent of these "Loans" will be used to fix 
anything or upgrade! Meg

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
09:36:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Marilyn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
09:13:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

So paying consumers will have to pay with tariff increases for mismanagement and corrup;on within 
Eskom? Angelique

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
09:11:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must pay their own debts from the funds they receive and they must do beTer administra;on on 
recovering of outstanding moneys.  Government should not supply and corrup;on goes on.  They must 
take responsbility for their own organiza;on and mismanagement. Hanneke

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-18 
09:06:49

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How can corrup;on, irregular expenditure and mismanagement be propped up ;me again? Those 
responsible for this mess must be held accountable, NOT supported to plunder AGAIN! 
Get rid of the thieves who are plundering at the expense of the poorest of the poor - the ones they said 
they were here to help get a beTer life aner apartheid!!! 
It's a joke - except that it is so serious - it's cos;ng lives. 
But this apathe;c government doesn't care - they are living in luxury - while the people suffer. 
BUT WAIT - you reap what you sew! Nic

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
08:54:10

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Government is failing to deal with corrup;on and the Eskom fiasco is a typical case.  An independent 
auditor company needs to be appointed and allied with prosecutors to iden;fy all corrupt Eskom officials, 
then charge them with crimes and seize their assets which must be diverted back to Eskom's account.  
New management needs to be appointed which is not poli;cally affiliated with government leaders and 
properly screened to have no prior history of illegal ac;vi;es and which is willing to implement a policy 
that every Eskom-supplied end-user pays for their electricity. A special police unit must be formed and 
supported by the army to iden;fy illegal connec;ons, disable these and arrest people with illegal 
connec;ons to charge them with then.  Only aner all of the above has been implemented can the 
government bail out Eskom par;ally just to keep it able to produce electricity and not to write the debt off 
which must s;ll be recovered from municipali;es owing Eskom. Michael 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
08:49:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom MaThew

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
08:46:31

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Without ac;on from Eskom on curving wasted expenses or op;mizing resources and efforts, then there is 
no incen;ve to have the taxpayer fork out more for an already inflated bill or rates. It's pu{ng the 
taxpayer at a double disadvantage. If the public could see improvements and leadership taking difficult 
but cri;cal decisions to turn it around, then Im sure there will be less resistance to a bill like this, but first 
change is needed then you will get the support of the majority. Andrew

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
08:38:34

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Hylton

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
08:24:58 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cody

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
08:12:55

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Priva;ze electricity produc;on and stop was;ng taxpayers hard earned cash on bailing out the corrupt Struis

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
07:49:51

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Fix corrup;on, prosecute criminals and priva;se Eskom. Tax Payers and law abiding ci;zens cannot and 
will not con;nue funding these illegal ac;vi;es and incompetent leadership while receiving the worst 
possible service delivery. Vicky

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
07:25:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

CHRISTOP
HER

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
07:06:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Wietz 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
06:58:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

eskom has to be held accountable for the loss of the money as honest hardworking people are con;nually 
paying for electricity which they are not receiving.  They need to answer to the people of south africa 
what they are doing with the money and why it is such a mess. Sandralee

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
05:26:38

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

All enterprises should have to declare irregulari;es. Its fraud otherwise and what are you trying to hide by 
not disclosing. To much money is being "lost". Each cent should be accounted for and the public has the 
right to know where the monet goes. Ruth

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
05:23:19

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Loss making SOE should be priva;zed.

muhamm
ad

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
01:59:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Raymond

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
22:31:53

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If the municipali;es pay their debts to Eskom, that will be a good start ! 

Have one minister instead of 5, or whatever it is, and there's more funds. 

Inves;gate, and stop, the irregular expenditure etc once and for all, and there's all the funds that are 
needed. 

Nick

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
21:53:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Willem

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
21:40:25 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Schalk

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
21:19:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Karen 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
21:11:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Stop the corrup;on!!!! Wickus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
20:21:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The reason for the debt is a corrupt and poor government. They should implement what de Ruyter said 
and fight corrup;on to make Eskom viable. Helgard

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
19:35:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gaynor 

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-17 
18:13:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sven

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
16:34:55

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

These guys are rediculous. Not one knows what they are doing. We pay a fortune for nothing but they 
want salary increases. They are pathe;c. Wally

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
16:30:03

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rui

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
16:28:51 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Shaaheen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
16:25:15

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should we allow the corruptest SOE in South Africa to access more taxpayer funding without any 
viable jus;fica;on or oversight?  How can the ANC government possibly agree to giving Eskom R184 
Billion over three years with absolutely no hope or plan to repay this money, let alone have some 
influence in how the money should be spent/invested in the organiza;on?  Once again the ANC just 
facilita;ng the  the feeding trough for the  corrupt and connected cadres and government ministers at the 
expense of the people of South Africa. Disgraceful! David

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
16:01:08 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Please think of the cash-strapped ci;zens of the country, living below the bread-line.  Pensioners who are 
not able to use their geysers because they cannot afford to, having to boil a pot of water on the stove to 
have a bit of a hot bath. 
It is ;ring that the taxpayer has to foot the bill for the con;nual maladministra;on of funds in this country. Kathleen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
15:44:25 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bryan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
15:17:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Erika

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
15:13:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Blackhurst

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
14:55:36

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Renaud

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
14:38:29

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nadira

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
14:19:08 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Karen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
14:09:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Heloise

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
13:48:01 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

That will stop Municipali;es from not paying there accounts to Eskom; 
Priva;ze Eskom the Government cannot solve the problem , an d stop BBE, aner 30years the ANC could 
not 
solve any of the State businesses, Airport,Post Office,Denell, Eskom, they have no clue how to run or 
maintain a business. Annatjie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
13:47:14 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom is a lost cause and sinking more taxapayer money into it will not solve the problem. CJ

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
13:21:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ESKOM is known for wastage. ESKOM must raise their loans in the market like all of us. If the Na;onal 
Treasury advances such to ESKOM it means we are paying twice for our electricity as ci;zens. We s;ll have 
to buy electricity at a markup price from the City of Tshwane in spite of the fact that they add nothing to 
the electricity coming from ESKOM. ESKOM must rather force municipali;es to pay for the electricity or 
beTer s;ll, we must start buying electricity directly from ESKOM. To give ESKOM such loans will be feeding 
corrup;on because at least a half of it will not go to the cause being advocated. Tenders!

Matumain
i

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
12:50:00

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sharmista

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
12:43:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Daniel 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
12:40:38

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tiaan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
12:34:17

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The taxpayer is being hit from all sides and can no longer afford to pay for Eskom's blunders. It's about 
;me that Eskom /the Government takes ownership for the way forward and the funding thereof from 
their coffers and not the overtaxed man in the street. We already pay too much for the electricity which 
we do not receive and experience even further outages due to dilapidated infrastructure which is being 
used way beyond their useful lives and proper maintenance is not being undertaken to either repair or 
replace these infrastructure. Calvyn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
12:22:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The taxpayer is being hit from all sides and can no longer afford to pay for Eskom's blunders.  It's about 
;me that Eskom /the Government takes ownership for the way forward and the funding thereof from 
their coffers and not the overtaxed man in the street.  We already pay for electricity which we do not even 
receive!! Gillian

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
12:16:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Anthea

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-17 
12:12:59

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

More taxpayer's money into the boTomless ANC pit.  At what stage will the ANC be held accountable for 
their uninterrupted corrup;on, loo;ng, incompetence and mismanagement. Barend

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:56:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Government officials have been stealing the money now they dont want to get caught out and go to jail. 

we want to see who is stealing from this once prosperous company. 

Hollick

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:44:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tax payer is funding all corrup;on in SA and it must stop! MARIOLA

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:30:38

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Paul

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:30:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Elizabeth

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:27:34

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must sort out their internal controls to stop corrup;on and pay market related prices for the items 
that they procure. Toom much corrup;on with the procurement process is resul;ng in inflated prices. It is 
not right that Government must bail them out. Hendrik

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:20:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lisa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:08:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom ReineTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:06:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If we allow this we allowing the behavior of public servants and en;;es to con;nue on their trajectory of 
incompetency, greed and irresponsibility. 

Sonwabis
o 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:01:30

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The free power to the community is adding up to the huge financial dept that Eskom have. No more 
freebies. Let each individual pay fearly for each unit of power they consume. the electricity rates is 
exremely high and will cover all Eskoms dep't. The townships uses a lot of electricity that is not paid for, 
get the money from them. Wykie 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:59:29

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Emma

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:39:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Excuse me! You want to use taxpayers money on a loan that will never be paid back! Get real. How is 
Eskom ever going to pay this money back? The ANC led Government has failed the country in its 
responsibility to be diligent in overseeing financial spending and turns a blind eye to corrup;on and 
fraudulent tenders. Greed overwhelms weak minds and ANC officials have proved ;me and again the 
tempta;on of easy money is too much for them. Our tax money is being squandered as usual. This bill is 
laughable and ridiculous.   Waite

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:39:08 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It's a NO from me. This is beyond ridiculous! How many ;mes are we meant to suffer as tax-paying ci;zens 
in this failing state of a country as a result of our corrupt government? Eskom clearly cannot perform 
efficiently or effec;vely as a SOE. We are currently going through rolling blackouts and s;ll paying 
exorbitant amounts for electricity we never even have. It is truly enough now. We've had it! Amanda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:37:54

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must the tax payer pay twice for poor financial management and corrup;on that is solely the fault of 
the ANC! Pieter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:32:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This money was stolen by ANC. They must pay it back. Jasper

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:26:53

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We should not be paying for Eskoms mismanagement David

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:13:43

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom must be inves;gated and criminals prosecuted whereby they must pay ... Vivek

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:13:01 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:12:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why do taxpayers have to bail-out Eskom while Gross mismanagement is the norm of the day and 
syndicates steeling all the funds. This is ridicules Jurie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:02:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Three issues need to be addressed. 
1). Lack of proper maintenance at ESKOM. 
2). Lack on necessary skills at ESKOM. 
3). Overheads to much - salaries. 
4). Corrup;on - highlighted already years back by Carte Blanche. 
5). Nonpayment from certain customers. 
6). Illegal connec;ons not addressed. 
7). NERSA needs to be discon;nued. 

In other words, priva;se ESKOM and open the market to other roll players. 
Jan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:59:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If we cannot hold our state owned en;;es accountable for corrup;on, mismanagement and 
incompetence then the public become the feeding trough to the systemic toxicity that becomes our 
country’s future. We must take ac;on to build a beTer future. We must be willing to learn from mistakes 
and recognise where we need to learn and grow. Onen ;mes that is impossible without consequence. Taryn 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:52:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

When will the incompetence of the government be stopped. The tax payer just keep on having to foot the 
bill. Lesley

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-17 
09:48:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom HenrieTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:43:42

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

By using taxpayers' money for the loan, we as electricity users have to repay the loan on our own (tax) 
money... So they are basically charging us twice. Why not use taxpayers money to get off-grid. It's ;me 
private energy comes into power and the people have the choice on who to use for their energy 
requirements. But this won't happen un;l our law is enforced. Taryn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:42:23 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Celia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:34:50

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:26:22

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Steenkam
p

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:24:49 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Giving Escom more money will not help at all. All the money will just dissappear into the boTomless pit 
and go to all the fat cats and employees who are loo;ng and living the high life at Escom at taxpayers 
expense!. At the end of the day Escom will in any way end up just like the SAA did. JOHAN

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:19:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has NOTHING to prove in History. THEY CAN NOT: Manage Money, Power, Employment, or Services. 
They can not prove that they will fix it this ;me.  No Trust in Eskom. NONE. Failed, empty, lying and 
deceiving promises. Criminals to the core. Do not feed these Hyenas.  Chris;aan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:16:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom CAROL

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:12:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Escom needs to learn what accountability means. Load shedding should be applied to areas that do not 
pay for electricity services rendered. alan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:10:52

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must be held liable for its reckless spending and loss of funds, even if that is due to corrup;on in a  
large scale. Taxpayers are under enough stress as is and cannot afford bailing Eskom out  every ;me they  
have debt. No loans should be given to them as the country can use that large sum of money for beTering 
the lives of South Africans, not a corrupt business that can't stay afloat or even deliver services properly. If 
they are failing at running their business (which they are), they should be shut down and other 
alterna;ves should be available for South Africans to get electricity from. Shut Eskom down and watch 
one part of our lives get beTer! Arisha

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:09:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I don't understand how there is so much leniency for this organiza;on that is clearly worthless in service 
delivery and just a vessel for corrup;on. South Africans are con;nuously pumping their hard-earned tax 
much into this organiza;on that takes no accountable or responsibility for its expenditure or lack of 
service delivery. How much more will it take? Kayla

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:08:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If myself or any other company can't pay debt, it's wriTen off only aner declaring  bankruptcy .  And then 
assets are sold off to cover the debt.  Why should it be any different for SOE's???? Give all SE0's back to 
the people to run.. the ANC can't even run a chicken coup. PS: STOP SELLING MY INFORMATION!! Lorinda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:01:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to be held accountable for the public funds. Write-off does encourage accountability and it 
supports corrup;on. Eskom needs to collect outstanding funds from those who do not pay, deal with 
corrup;on and illegal connec;ons. Siphiwe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:00:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jill

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:59:39

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

LONG TERM STEALING, CORRUPTION, DISHONESTY AND NO TRANSPARENCY. 
CHILDREN RUNNING THE SYSTEM - THEY KNOW IT AND WE KNOW IT. 
WE KNOW THIS KIND OF PEOPLE!!! 
TAKE ESKOM AWAY FROM THE STATE - PRIVATE ENTITY.. 
25 YEARS OF STEALING? GERT

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:55:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I strongly oppose any more tax-payer funded debt relief to Eskom. Why must tax payers foot the bill for 
corrup;on and mismanagement  and to add injury to insult pay exorbitant increases. When will all those 
responsible be held accountable and face legal repercussion's? When will the public get the electricity 
they paid for without load shedding? When will the ruling party put the needs of the ci;zens before the 
needs of the party?  Eugene

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:53:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dave

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:52:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom shandre

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:50:17

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andrew

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:49:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Manie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:43:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rene 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:33:43

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As consumers , we will pay the brunt for this with increased monthly bill payments .The government and 
Eskom  seed to get to the root cause of Eskom debt to prevent it from happening and then ac;ons to 
rec;fy the situa;on otherwise will always be asking for debt relief/bailout Russell

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:24:21

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is not the Taxpayers fault, we should not be responsible for the mismanagement. Eskom is not 
rehabilitated yet and will not be in the near future, thus the problem will not go away, it will just be 
repeated in future. 

Secondly, funding will once again most probably not reach the righmul des;ny. Lizbe

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-17 
08:23:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Thea

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:20:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has squandered enough of the public's money, I do not support another bail-out while the 
corrup;on and lo{ng is ongoing Anita

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:18:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has failed the people of South Africa. They must be brought to book for their corrup;on. The public 
should not be held liable for Eskom's corrup;on. Corrup;on is a criminal offence! 
Allow priva;sa;on. We need compe;;on in power genera;on.  

Hilda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:16:18 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is not the Taxpayers fault, we should not be responsible for the mismanagement, Eskom is not fixed, 
the problem will not go away, it will just be the same in xeveral years ;me. 

Public execu;ons for any involved in sabotage, because it is treason. Alexander

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:13:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eddy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:12:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom How about they take  accountability and pay back the money that was stolen Prior

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:06:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom John

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:05:37

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jaco

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:04:27 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The public should not be held liable for Eskom's corrup;on, lack of responsibility and lack service!!! Botha

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:01:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We're already paying for the terrible management and corrup;on, why should we pay more for what they 
brought about. Marge

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:54:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ESKOM must fall. 

There is no point in pouring money into a boTomless pit. As soon as it goes in, it gets stolen. 

Priva;ze the energy supply of South Africa. 

Enough Karien

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:52:41

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Just ridiculous,where will it stop. Even if monies were paid,they would once again be squandered and 
misused and we then sit in the same boat! Paul

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:50:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It's ;me for the ANC government to step down. Eskom's lack of managing and the corrup;on that goes 
hand in hand cannot con;nue. The more relief and funding they get the more they squander it. How long  
do they they think they can fool us. Not all South africans are ignorant to what is really going on. 
How many more companies will fail due to Eskom's failure to provide a basic need which we are all paying 
for? 
How many more people must be unemployed ? 
Government bailing Eskom out every;me  and we carry the cost of all this.  Low earning individuals and 
middle class ci;zens feel the brunt of the financial cost the most. We cannot even plan for a beTer future 
for our children. How to we save if our taxes are taken to clean up department failures and no 
consequences because they get the protec;on of the government. Who is the real criminals here? Belinda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:40:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:36:08

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I think that Eskom has proven in the past 30 years that they are unable to effec;vely use money to provide 
electricity. Corrup;on, fraud, then, syndicates and a whole ran of other issues define what Eskom stands 
for in 2023. Asking the tax payer to pay Eskom twice (once in a loan and then in increased tariffs to repay 
the loan) is ridiculous. Sell off and priva;se Eskom in pieces. Allow competent, business minded 
individuals to take on this task since Eskom under the ANC has proven that they are uTerly incapable of 
maintaining a once great electricity provider. Wilna

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:31:34

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dalena

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:30:46

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Just more tax payers money being wasted and looted Hendrik

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:23:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Singh

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:15:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Summons all the people involved in the stolen Eskom billions to  pay back what they have stolen and 
Eskom will have more than enough to repay loans and run a profitable business.  Prosecute everyone 
involved in sabotage at power sta;ons and appoint trust worthy individuals.  Magda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:14:05

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Francien

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:11:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Frederick

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-17 
07:08:51 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Carolien

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
06:53:55 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If there is any en;ty in this country that should be disclosing financial irregulari;es, it should be ESKOM.  
The tax payers cannot keep on funding poor management and corrup;on.  Tax payers funding government 
corrup;on must end.  We cannot afford the rising costs any more due to a greedy and corrupt 
government. Lynda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
06:48:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Naidoo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
06:41:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

AI provides op;mal answers. 

sedick.khan786@gmail.com 
Hi. You as an AI, you always provide me with the best possible answers. I hope you are func;oning 
op;mally as always. 

Hello! Thank you for your kind words. As an AI language model, I am designed to provide the most 
accurate and helpful responses based on my training data. I am constantly learning and upda;ng my 
knowledge to provide the best possible answers. Is there anything specific you would like help with today? 

sedick.khan786@gmail.com 
Can you please rewrite the following in a more professional manner: Dear Commission, 

Personally, I think that the POPAI Act is unethical. It is unethical simply because I feel that informa;on that 
is deliberately aTempted to be kept away from the the ci;zens simply means government wants to hide 
away the abuse of public funds. The ci;zens who is also the funders of any form of services that the public 
bearers provide has the right to know how the money is spend, and not just in a example high level 
expenditure report but in comprehensive detail. Not only is it our right to know the above, it is also our 
right to know who the officials is that requested the required goods/services and infrastructure and who 
recommends, approves and authorise the expenditures irrespec;ve of the authora;ve delegated 
amounts. 

Sincere, 
A concerned ci;zen 

Dear Commission, 

I respecmully express my concerns regarding the POPAI Act, which I believe to be unethical. In my opinion, 
deliberately withholding informa;on from ci;zens suggests an aTempt by the government to conceal the 
misuse of public funds. As the primary financiers of public services, ci;zens have a right to a 
comprehensive understanding of how their money is being spent, including detailed reports on 
expenditures, as well as informa;on on the officials responsible for reques;ng, recommending, approving, 
and authorizing expenditures, regardless of the delegated amounts. 

Sincerely, 
A concerned ci;zen Sedick

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
06:35:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Piers

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
06:21:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom hennie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
05:36:51 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Mathabat
he

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
22:58:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Blessing

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
21:44:57 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should the already burdened taxpayer pay anymore for a service that does not get delivered. All 
because corrupt officials are sucking eskom dry. Eskom must be prova;zed or sold and compe;tors be 
allowed to step up. Divan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
21:32:38 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should we as tax payers have to pay double. First we paying tax to fund the loan. And then again 
paying extra for electricity which we can barely use anyway because they constantly switching us off. They 
just expect us to pay and pay and pay and they sit there and mess up our country. Ask the fat cats on top 
to pay towards Eskom and their corrupt friends before asking honest rate payers to pay extra towards 
their rubbish Laken

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
20:45:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Elizabeth

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
20:41:55 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Verkoop eksom ons verloor teveel.geld Ernest 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
20:37:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Violet 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
20:18:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom has to be held accountable , same as any company in the private sector. Simone

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
19:32:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It's enough!Anc  s corrup;on has caused us .No accountability and Incompetence. Ella

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-16 
19:24:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is not going to pay back that loan, instead they will raise tarrif.  At the end it will be tax payers who 
pay back that loan.

Reginald 
Sthembiso 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
19:12:52 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Taxpayer's gave to keep on paying for mismanagement and corrup;on. No poli;cian will have a job in the 
real world Rea

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
19:04:55 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bruce

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
18:58:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Its ridiculous as we will be paying more and more. Electricity is unafordable and then we s;ll have 
loadshedding Liza

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
18:57:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom PRIVATIZATION.......IS THE ANSWER........!!!!. Tony 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
18:36:54 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Paul

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
17:39:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bronwen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
17:36:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The taxpayer once again carrying the burden. Illegal connec;ons and NO service delivery s;ll not resolved. 
Why are the administra;on who make these decisions not bearing repercussions for poor decisions? I 
refuse to bear the burden of maladministra;on and to con;nue paying for NO service. Russel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
17:33:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should the taxpayers fund a company that cannot even do what it's supposed to do (i.e. supply 
electricity to the country) due to mismanagement, neglect, inefficiency and blatant corrup;on?   
Taxpayers are already being bled dry.  Arrest all the corrupt individuals responsible for stealing trillions 
from Eskom and get the money from them. Chantal

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
17:30:50

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom placed itself in this situa;on and no bail out Mkhambi 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
16:58:44 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We need accountability. They can collect outstanding amounts from municipali;es that owes them. Stop 
pu{ng the burden on tax paying ci;zens. Marcel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
16:34:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bradley 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
16:33:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom ESCOM have to be accountable for the poor management of funds and corrup;on, Sarel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
16:29:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Iam failing to understand as to why tax payers must suffer. While people in the government don't pay for 
their fraudulent ac;ons. The lowest earners can't even finish to build their home as they were not paid 
their 1 third of hard earned money. Neo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
16:18:08

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Leon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
16:08:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bre'anne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
15:57:07

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom has since been the biggest liability as a result of mismanagement and corrup;on. Sikhathele… Nokuthula 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
15:40:51 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has received numerous bailouts over the past 10-12 years. Plus treasury (aka the taxpayers) have 
guaranteed roughly 350 billion of Eskom debt. At the end of the day the tax payers will have to fund this 
mess however that should come with proper condi;ons and consequences. In the past few week the 
Minister of Finance has sort to obscure the malfeasance at Eskom through the exemp;on of repor;ng in 
terms of the PFMA. I therefore do not support further funding to Eskom un;l the necessary ac;ons are 
taken to rec;fy the situa;ons. Halhead

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
15:29:37

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Amore

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
15:21:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Froud

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
15:16:20

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Brollie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
15:11:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is responsibe and accountable for the the debt incurred.  The state should inves;gate all the issues 
and resolve all corrup;on incurred debt before relief is allowed. Nisha

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
15:11:33

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is responsibe and accountable for the the debt incurred.  The state should inves;gate all the issues 
and resolve all corrup;on incurred debt before relief is allowed. Nisha

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
14:51:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Nothing has been done to address the poor management of Eskom that resulted in the wasteful 
expenditure and corrup;on at Eskom. Providing addi;onal money to Eskom, which the taxpayer must 
provide through the state, is like throwing good money into a boTomless pit. Crous

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-16 
14:06:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom generates income. Its ;me it carries it's own weight or it must fall. Priva;ze power. This is just an 
ongoing saga that will never end. Cut salaries, cut jobs. Do what needs to be done as a private business 
would need to do. No more bailouts. Joe 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
14:01:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The corrupt, mismanaged and failing Eskom has already received a ridiculous 18.5% increase and now the 
corrupt ANC government wants to award them more of the tax payers purse.  

At this point it is blatantly clear that Eskom is a cash cow for the corrupt ANC government and I refuse to 
keep playing along pretending everything will be fine if I squeeze my belt a liTle more  for them. 

What needs to happen is for South Africans to hold back paying taxes to bring these corrupt, unqualified 
thieves to their knees. 

Absolutely no to this then! Gawen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
13:33:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The tax payers will have to pay for this loan, this is unacceptable.  No bailout for eskom.  The government 
must no longer control eskom.  The electricity provider must be a private en;ty. Theo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
13:33:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The tax payers will have to pay for this loan, this is unacceptable.  No bailout for eskom.  The government 
must no longer control eskom.  The electricity provider must be a private en;ty. Theo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
13:20:52 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Stephanus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:50:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Vincent 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:46:52 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Pieter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:35:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The tax payer has paid out enough for incompetence and corrup;on under the ANC's watch. 
Has Brian Molefe paid back the R30m yet.  No. 
What about all the other corrupt employees and alleged poli;cians that have been caught with their 
hands in the ;ll... have they paid back one cent? No. 
So why should the tax payer con;nue paying for corrupt ANC cadres and poli;cians then  AND have made 
a total dogs breakfast of Eskom. 
And s;ll we have to find a way to create our own energy on top of this insult and pay annual increases for  
virtually no electricity. 
Eskom & ANC ... this is your bill, you pay it.  We've had enough. Wendy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:29:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Swazi

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:17:59

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dawn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:13:12

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michael

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:05:27 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I would support any help for the situa;on. But we will not see the benefits. It will just cause more 
corrup;on, more money for Eskom bosses who don't deserve it. We will s;ll keep ge{ng cut and keep 
paying 20% a year more. ANC and Eskom are deliberately killing the country with corrup;on, 
mismanagement and racism towards white people - which was the first cause of Eskom failing in the first 
place. MaT

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:05:01 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I am totally against this proposal. Eskom must get their act together and stop by corrup;on, incompetence 
and fraud. The government created this mess now they need to sort this out, not the taxpayers Koos

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
11:52:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rosemarie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
11:50:01

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Farook 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
11:48:51 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If a business cannot func;on and incurs growing debt it is shut down, the directors dismissed and it goes 
into liquida;on or business rescue. Eskom needs to be rescued by people who understand business 
principles and accountability. This would result in wage freezes or reduc;on, dismissal of incompetent or 
redundant staff, out sourcing non core func;on, and straight firing of those conflicted or corrupt.  Those 
that don't pay have services terminated.  Eskom is selling a service. So why not run it as such. It should not 
need bailouts. If it over charges, people can go elsewhere. if it under charges it goes bankrupt. To charge a 
compe;;ve price is has to shed freeloaders and   have renumera;on related to market returns. Bail outs 
solve nothing and have to be in perpetuity if the reasons for debt are not addressed. Ann

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
11:45:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sunil 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
11:32:51 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs clean financial audits and to show a profit before it should be given any more funding. But 
Nersa will dictate another increase  because everyone is in cahoots and no-one is held accountable. The 
people of South Africa are held to ransom. We are not supplied electricity properly so we are expected to 
go into debt to install solar energy. But then our taxes are to be used for non-existent electricity supply.  
No to this blatant slap-in-the-face of tax payers. Catherine 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
11:28:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This will be a Tax-Payer granted loan. Meaning that we will be paying addi;onal taxes to pay back this 
loan. Instead of fixing the problem within in Eskom.  
Stop allowing bailouts and le people take responsibility for their ac;ons Francois

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
11:09:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mandie

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-16 
11:08:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Why must we pay for corrup;on? Enough is enough. Craig

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
11:05:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sascha

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
10:50:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lee

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
10:48:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
10:44:56

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Corrup;on Pieter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
10:10:20

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom YVETTE

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
10:09:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I do not support the Debt relief Bill for Eskom, because we are the one's paying tax to foot the Bill and in 
the end they will increase tariffs to service their debt which will cause us the consumer to pay more for 
electricity. Arrione 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
09:42:45

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Francois

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
09:12:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This proposal is horrific, Eskom is a corrupt ins;tute with even more corrupt "leaders" and a glowing 
example of what is wrong with our country—taking advantage of hardworking ci;zens to fund their 
corrupt ac;vi;es. Marlene

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
08:52:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nadim

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
08:47:38

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom LYNNE

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
08:02:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom At the end of the day, we the tax payers  have to pay again. Ditk

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
08:01:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ESKOM is another failed SOE. This will directly impact the already burdened taxpayer. 
I do not stand for this bailout! leevi

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
07:45:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Donald

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
07:09:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Why are we even suppor;ng corrup;on and encouraging it.  Tamelyne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
07:03:15

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ashley 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
04:29:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Unbundling of Eskom does not seem a priority. Eskom mismanagement and corrup;on should be funded 
by tax payers. Eskom transmission lines should be bought over by government and leases to other service 
providers Enzo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
23:33:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is absolutely unacceptable that a government ins;tu;on should be above normal business prac;ce.  If I 
fail to pay my electricity bill, they would immediately  cut my electricity.  I can't  then go to them and say I 
want a bail out, please just give it to  me ...and pay for my arrears too! But when they don't provide the 
service, I s;ll have to pay for it  anyway ....and then I am expected to bail them out of their debt too!! How 
it that fair?!!  And we all know that that money is only going to be used to fill the pockets of those causing 
the corrup;on  and debt in the first place!! Esther

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
23:06:19 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I do not see that any professional Ins;tute will allow me to rack up debt and then be expected to bail me 
out. Why is it acceptable for Eskom to con;nue taking money for a service they cannot even deliver? the 
basic essen;als of business, even centuries old trade would have ceased to exist if this was the norm. 
Eskom should be allowed to fail so the other more competent companies kan rise up. No longer do we 
need a corrupt state owned en;ty. It should be controlled by the people by means of where they put their 
money. If a provider does not perform or work with unethical prac;ces the buyer kan take their money to 
a different supplier. 

Vian

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
22:43:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jeff 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
22:27:55

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jason

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
22:27:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I feel we are going in circles here. We can’t keep funding this ins;tu;on. There is no stopping the 
corrup;on. Stanley

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
22:25:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom will ALWAYS be with us. 
The solu;on is MORE investment on wind / solar energy. 
This will WICKEN  it's Monopoly Lucien

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-15 
21:58:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I am not in favor of Na;onal Treasury advancing these amounts as a taxpayer-funded loan to Eskom. There 
is no guarantee that the money won't be misused or stolen. In the end we will just be forced to pay more 
to Eskom so they can pay off the loan that came from tax payers money in the first place. Thereza

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
21:33:37 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is a well known fact that Eskom is captured by people who are corrupt and who steal and ruin a once 
independent ins;tu;on. The ANC government has failed to keep anything going and they keep on holding 
the few taxpayers who have not yet fled the country responsible to keep them in a posi;on to keep on 
stealing and loo;ng this country. 

It is ;me that the people responsible be arrested, held accountable and let them pay back what they have 
taken. Just as with the pathe;c Jacob Zuma, a big fuzz is made and nothing happens. 

In the mean;me taxpayers have to keep on paying more. We know that even if the loans are given to 
Eskom, it can not be repayed as things are. Taxpayers will pay more for electricity but have less power! Get 
rid of everybody linked to corrup;on! Johan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
21:09:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This is just another way for the current government to get their hands on money to launder. 

Chrisludol
f 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
21:06:52

Outside 
SA UK No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gavin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
20:48:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom needs to be held responsible. Elsa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
20:44:31

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Melanie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
20:33:48

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why do we as tax paying  people have to pay monies  for people that is stealing and spending  and do not 
get dismissed for  not saving and spend monies with no good reason.  The ministry  get top salaries with 
benefits and we must carry the burden by making  most of  hard working people poorer  by the year. Why 
must Ministers get benefits with such overrated  salaries Juan 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
20:28:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jon Peer

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
20:24:51 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Francois

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
20:14:40

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The people in government and management or mismanagement of our SoEs must be held directly 
responsible, and pay their debt back to the country, including ESKOM. If they use our (taxpayers) money to 
deliver the SoE from its debt due to corrup;on then we are in a never-ending vicious cycle.

Wildsmith
-Cromarty

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
19:48:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The money will just be wasted. It can be used for building solar or other power-genera;ng plants. Lien

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
19:22:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Glenn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
18:21:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom If Eskom gets such debt relief then write off the same for the ci;zens Josias

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
17:53:02

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lauren

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
17:49:04

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mansingh

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
17:25:50

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cecile

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
17:06:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is concerning that the bill makes provision for debt to be further restructured as ordinary shares that 
will ul;mately transfer more risk to the state and ul;mately to the country and popula;on. Centralising 
has never proved to be effec;ve for any state-run organisa;on. Priva;sa;on would have been a much 
beTer avenue at this point. Johan 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
16:36:19 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tobias

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
16:05:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jolene 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
15:49:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I feel that Eskom must be priva;zed. This will help to stop corrup;on. We all have to pay our bills. Juanita

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
15:47:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Absolute hogwash. All those responsible for these ridiculous amounts of money must be held responsible 
and be charged. We sick and ;red of this ongoing debacle in our country because of these corrupt officials 
and poli;cians. When are they seeing jail ;me? Thapelo 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
15:47:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Absolute hogwash. All those responsible for these ridiculous amounts of money must be held responsible 
and be charged. We sick and ;red of this ongoing debacle in our country because of these corrupt officials 
and poli;cians. When are they seeing jail ;me? Thapelo 

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-15 
15:35:29

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

When will Escom and the government of the day take responsibility for the state they are in.  Escom must 
be priva;zed.  Enough money was pumped into a black hole.  Alitha

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
14:43:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Please stop was;ng tax payers money in propping up a broken asset - which has been and is s;ll being 
milked financially by whoever so wishes. Priva;ze Eskom so that real accountability can be introduced. Rudi 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
14:35:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This Government is robbing it Ci;zens blind! We can no longer tolerate this. This Government has not 
made good on any of its contractual obliga;ons which en;tles them to receive taxes from its ci;zens. 

They do not deserve to be entrusted with our taxes. Lets pay our taxes to a responsible ins;tu;on that will 
administer our taxes with responsibility and accountability. 

Stop this den of thieves!!! Francis

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
14:14:02

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If eskom gets debt relief it will set the tone for other state owned enterprises like Transnet and SAA.  They 
can con;nue with corrup;on and not be worried about being  held accountable. Robert

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
13:28:04

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sean

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
13:12:24

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I think it is a criminal move. ESKOM should be priva;sed and made profitable, run by competent and 
honest people who have the interests of South African s at heart. The circus has gone on long enough, I'd 
say. Heidi

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
12:55:19 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Karen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
12:48:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rosemary

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
12:28:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Spending at Eskom is not jus;fied and they are exempt from having to jus;fy and present their spending. 
The company can barely provide the need to customers but rate increase are constantly being pushed 
down to client si{ng in the dark. Viv

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
12:24:04

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We as a na;on are being held hostage by our own government. Businesses and the whole of South Africa 
is under extreme pressure due to the incapability of people that is appointed in posi;ons they are not 
qualified for. There is nothing democra;c about it. Who is running Eskom now? If South Africans are not 
able to bring the stealing, loo;ng and holding us hostage under control - get another country to do it. It 
cannot carry on like this. How is the stealing at Eskom going to come to an end if everyone is too scared of 
the syndicates stealing us blind? And connected is the Police. Set up a poll where South Africa can vote to 
bring in another country to run Eskom. Deborah 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
12:01:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom cobus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
11:48:54 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Roelf

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
11:44:50

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Schuin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
11:34:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Doret

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
11:33:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mahlatse

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
11:14:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sumaya

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
11:10:38

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Neil

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
10:42:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Denise

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
10:38:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom David

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
10:08:48

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Randolf

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:48:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom More opportuni;es for misalloca;on and abuse of funds. More squandering of tax payers money. Jaco

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:46:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom MaThew

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:17:34

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

With this new bill the taxpayer must pay double for electricity from an ins;tu;on that is dysfunc;onal and 
corrupt. A big NO to this bill. Arnold

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-15 
08:54:28 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It is poor business prac;ce and SARS exacts every cent from us so all are equal. Julie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
08:45:44

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom need to be assisted to regain it's righmul developmental mandate in SA. 
It's the duty of SA government to fund it

Masekgon
yana 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
08:41:25

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The inability to manage the power u;lity and corrup;on of its resources should not be the publics cost. Wentzel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
08:22:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nicola

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
08:19:06

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom ARNO

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
08:06:52

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Loans will flog a dead horse in a ever declining economy where tax payers have to crry the full brundt of 
the shot. 

Redirect such funding towards alterna;ve energy solu;ons and bow out of coal generated power. Gerhard 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
08:06:08

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom L

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:53:58

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Stop stealing  
Expose the thieves 
Hold the relevant people accountable Heather

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:46:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The underlying problems at ESKOM, directly responsible for the current electricity crisis, have not yet been 
addressed. Providing further funds to relieve the ESKOM debt may have the desired effect in the short 
term i.e diminish load-shedding, but is unlikely to address the root causes eg. corrup;on, poor 
management, then, sabotage and other iniqui;es. Without the appointment of competent, responsible 
and honest people who are permiTed to execute their mandate without poli;cal interfering, fear or 
favour, ESKOM will con;nue to be a boTomless financial pit. 

Furthermore, this debt relief will need to be repaid. ESKOM will likely raise electricity tariffs to offset the 
debt. I resent paying more for a parlous service. Ines

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:43:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

All Government en;;es need to be accountable for their own expenses, and failures. This poor 
management needs to be stopped, we the honest people of this great country must once again fund their 
thieving  lifestyles. George

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:39:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Perhaps we should stop paying municipali;es and pay Eskom direct and then Eskom can pay municipali;es 
for their services! Why should the tax payer always carry the brunt of poor financial regula;ons? Tax 
money is supposed to help run this country! Theres R45m in tax payer money going to G4S monthly, 
terminate their contract and apply that money to Eskom if you really have to take money from the tax 
payer! It’s clear our country had A LOT of money but corrup;on is at the forefront of us going backwards 
everyday! Anina

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:39:01 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Chani

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:31:12

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Under no circumstances can this con;nue. Hold the vipers and thieves accountable. This lunacy has gone 
far enough.

Jacobus 
Johannes

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:23:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Corrup;on is rife. Maintenance is non existent. We the tax payer are paying for an essen;al service which 
has become load shedding. Felicity

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:11:39

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sandra

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:03:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Elaine

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
06:50:21 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dirk 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
06:43:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Erica

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
06:43:04

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why is the consumer paying extra for state owned enterprises which are mismanaged and can't make a 
profit? These are companies which could easily make a profit yet they make a loss even though 
government has selected it's board and condi;ons.Not our problem.Reject this absurdity Simon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
06:36:44

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Do not support the debt relief bill as a whole. Jurie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
06:33:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There has been no accountability for the millions that have just "disappeared " 
This is an easy way forward for the corrup;on and then that has happened in the past to be repeated. Lianne 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
06:20:28

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-15 
06:20:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Please can we dispose of Eskom in its en;rety. The horse is dead - do NOT try to get it back to life - the 
cost to the country is too high. jaco

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
05:43:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ESKOM is a boTomless money pit. More relief given to Eskom will be at more expense and detriment to 
our economy and to SA ci;zens. Eskom (mis)management are incapable  and incompetent Le;;a

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
05:26:20

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As a taxpayer and consumer you can no longer con;nue to squeeze blood out of a stone as we have been 
bled dry by government bailouts due to no other reason than GOVERNMENT CORRUPTION AND 
MISMANAGEMENT.  Enough is ABSOLUTELY enough. Petula

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
05:22:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom These addi;onal costs cannot be carried as a result of negligence  and incompetence..... Kenneth 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
05:17:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Palesa 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
05:05:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to manage their funds beTer, by department and by power site. The repeated issues , 
mismangement, fraud, then etc is their issues. We can no longer fund a dilinguent opera;on. Pieter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
03:47:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Carmen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
03:33:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom is also bankrup;ng the ci;zens of S. A., why must the public pay for corrup;on. Rodney

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
02:07:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom How can you ask the taxpayer to pay the bill, we already are in so much debt... Melanie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
00:52:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Once again the honest ci;zens of South Africa have to fit the bill for the corrup;on and nepo;sm of the 
ANC. When will this stop?! ESKOM will undoubtedly raise prices, again, and s;ll load shedding will persist 
and service delivery will not be given. Ray

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
00:09:54 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michael

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
22:56:22

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I do not feel that the company should receive government aid. This money should instead be allocated to 
private companies that are capable of running a company that generates and supplies electricity. They 
receive enough money from consumers already, and it is not our fault they cannot run a business 
profitably. Dooge

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
22:02:49

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

EsKompany needs to pull there fingers out of there ass  
Stop wai;ng and stealing our money, they need to show where all whenthe wrong , they need to be 
exposed of all there wrong  doings Chris 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
21:05:59

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
21:03:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Daryll

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
19:34:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The money given to them, come from our taxes. Now they get a loan (our tax money) and then they 
charge us more to pay back the money 
Double expense for all tax payers Nicol

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
19:14:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Stop using tax payers money (or any governent money) to bail out Eskom, or any SOE that can't manage 
itself. If it can't sustain itself let capable people take over. Recoup the lost funds and have defaulters pay 
their debts. Thaabiet 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
19:08:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has been fundamentally responsible for terrible management of its financial resources and the 
consequences of its inep;tude get absorbed by the consumer having to pick up the bill. 
There is a total lack of accountability is evident which erodes any trust between us entrus;ng another few 
billion Rand into the hands of folk who has proven that they cannot be trusted,  

Dereck

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
18:36:49

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jean

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
18:25:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has been draining this na;on and we have to pay for electricity that we don’t get. Yet they keep 
ge{ng bailed out! It’s ridiculous Sharon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
18:20:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Corrup;on at Eskom persists and has not been addressed. No charges have been made against anyone. 
Vandalism  is rife and  ongoing.   Even  with  a so-called minister of Electricity  and involvement of the 
army we are being subjected to Stage 6 load-shedding and ongoing destruc;on of our economy. 
Debts from several municipali;es have not been collected.   
In the face of this, Eskom workers ,who are currently being paid far above the average wage in  SA , are 
now demanding a 15% pay rise.  
We need full transparency and accountability from Eskom and competent management regardless of their 
colour! 

Kathleen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
18:12:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michelle

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-14 
17:37:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom cannot con;nue as is., that should be clear to all.  If they have not delivered to date, they never will 
be able to with the current incompetent employees which receives salaries,  and corrup;on is in full 
swing.  

How can more money be given to them (as loan or otherwise) where cadre employment and the current 
structure surely is not working. 

New private energy regenera;on sources should rather be invested in. Sandra

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
17:28:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

With their track record.  
I don't believe that the money will be used to relieve load shedding. Herman

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
16:59:41

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If other companies are required to state their finances for a transparent rela;onship with their community 
and poten;al clients, then Eskom should be required to as well. Tristan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
16:18:45

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Chad 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
16:13:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom cannot be saved as it stands and by taking money from Taxpayers this will just end up not making 
any difference and possibly be  stolen again.  If any money is used all must be transparent/auditable and 
management held full accountable.  Stop the Rot now and allow private companies to take over whic hwill 
also create more opportuni;es for jobs to grow. Pieter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
16:08:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is insolvent.. Eskom needs to put under business administra;on for insolvency… no tax payers bail 
out in any form.. Graham

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
16:01:15

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The level of mismanagement and then, corrup;on needs to be exposed. 
At least bring that to light! YveTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
16:00:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Escom should priva;ze - give the taxpayers a chance to supply their private power grids, as this can be 
much cheaper and beTer run, with no corrup;on and thieving from the ANC!! 
No government should run or have a monopoly of power to the people - especially the hard-working tax 
paying ci;zens. 
Retract the stolen money and throw each and everyone that stole out from Escom.

HENRIETT
A

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:58:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must be held responsible for their own debt. 
It's been looted and those guilty must be held accountable. 
It's NOT the tax-payers duty to keep "bailing them out". 
The ANC needs to start governing this country - including the parastatals, and not "rewarding" them for 
their non-performance with more money leeched from the small percentage of tax payers in our country ! 
Enough is enough !! 

Melanie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:53:08

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I do not support this bill at all. The ANC are responsible for the total mess at Eskom, and they should be 
held accountable in the highest court in SA. Every single cent that they have used or spent must be visible 
to the public. 
The public should not have to pay for the mess the ANC have created by not aTending to or ac;on on all 
the recommenda;ons since 2007 to resolve the issues at ESKOM. 
No more hiding anything at ESKOM. Everything should be made public. Shame on those that have done 
this to our country, its people and our economy. Heath

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:26:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Debt relief for Eskom? It’s not government provided debt relief - it’s all the tax payers. How can they sell 
this as a rescue when this is a cover up. Full financial disclosure is mandatory - I cannot fathom a reason 
that could jus;fy concealment in this regard other than corrup;on. Also - can tax money go where it’s 
actually needed? Thanks Abigail

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:24:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Bailing Eskom out with a loan that the Tax Payer has to pay back is a terrible idea.  
This bill just ensures they get another 10 years of the piranha-feeding-frenzy that has been going on for 
the last 30 years. No accountability, no liability, nothing will change, except we, the working class tax payer 
will con;nue to be milked to the bone to pay for these clowns to keep doing what they do so well... they 
steal, lie, cheat and destroy... only a fool will endorse this. Faye

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:23:25 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Just another play by the government to steal more money, for themselves and the corrupt individuals that 
are protected by the government. It has been proven over and over that they do not care about making 
South Africa great and a pleasant country to live in. They are rather all about their own pockets, and none 
for the poorest of the poor out there. And now, the few taxpayers out there is having to bail out the dead 
eskom, and what will happen, another disgraceful and uTerly unnecessary tariff hike to break us even 
further. What a joke  Francois

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:13:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dale

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:09:50

Outside 
SA

United 
Kingdo
m No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The government had been robbing South Africa for far too long, and every ci;zen was and is suffering as a 
result.  
The incompetency to govern the country has been evident since the incep;on of the ANC.  
This has to cease, and since interna;onal funding has stopped, the ANC will pass on the bill to the already 
struggling SA ci;zens whilst the government con;nues to stuff their pockets with billions. Bernice

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:03:49 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Not supported at all, taxpayers keep funding ESKOM, taxpayers have up to 10 hours a day loadshedding 
whilst ministers and ESKOM officials have endless mee;ngs and plans and nothing materializes. 
Stop embezzling, stop was;ng money on fruitless mee;ngs, stop wais;ng money on awarding corrupt 
tenders and overcharged tenders and fund your own deficits. 
If it was a privately owned company the board would have been fired a long ;me ago. 
The taxpayers cannot keep funding this corrup;on. You implement loadshedding just to punish the public 
and sonen them up for bail-pout schemes and lucra;ve increases. Johan 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
14:51:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dassie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
14:42:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom will keep failing if they keep ge{ng bail outs using tax payer money. They must be held 
accountable for the corrup;on and downfall of the grid. Tyron

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
14:40:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom No bailout should be given to Eskom. Marco

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
14:35:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ronél

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-14 
14:33:38 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I completely disagree with the proposed bill of debt relief for Eskom by taking money from the Na;onal 
Treasury Fund. 
If this bill becomes effec;ve, the government will be sentencing most of the South African popula;on to a 
life without electricity as Eskom would have no other choice but to increase it's tariff's exponen;ally year 
on year in order to repay the money to the Na;onal Treasury Fund. 
Eskom's tariffs are already unaffordable by most of the country's households. The money in the Na;onal 
Treasury can't and must not be allowed to be used to try to keep a sinking ship (Eskom) afloat. Rather 
priva;se and sell Eskom and open the market to private electricity producers. 
What would happen to this country if a real emergency occurs or another world lock-down situa;on 
comes into effect and the Na;onal Treasury does not have funds to keep the popula;on fed and housed 
because they spent all the money paying off Eskom's debt? Richard

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
14:29:03

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should the taxpayer have to pay for Eskom's lack of competence and management. Rid Eskom of 
corrup;on, wasteful and fruitless expenditure, collect outstanding money due and employ people for skill 
and experience - not quota and race or cadre deployment.

STEPHANI
E

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
14:25:58 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The tax payer is paying monies that will no doubt get stolen and not get used for its intended purpose. 
And when the money is gone, they will just raise tariffs again. This is not ok. I think the government should 
let the private sector take over again.

Jean-
Pierre

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
14:13:38

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ESKOM is a SOE.  ESKOM is owned and run by the ANC.  The ANC is a corrupt, thieving, kleptocra;c 
organiza;on that has done nothing but obliterate and destroy everything they touched.  ESKOM get bailed 
out over and over again and absolutely nothing changes.  They get deeper and deeper into debt while we 
pay more and more and have less and less electricity.  They recycle incompetent management and we 
even have a Minister of Electricity now .... who knows nothing and will accomplish nothing.  The more 
they are bailed out, the more they steal.  The one person who was honest about what is going on at 
ESKOM, Andrè de Ruyter, was almost killed and they s;ll deny the corrup;on, thievery and sabotage.  
Nobody gets charged and nobody goes to jail - this boils down to treason.  Enough is enough.  They should 
get their act together and the salaries and bloated staff should be reduced according to their 
performance.  That might just get the ball rolling - hit them where it hurts most - in their pockets. Olga

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
14:09:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Noeline

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
14:09:06

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sonja 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:45:08

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom staff are stealing enough money already. I cannot imagine what will happen if theyare granted non 
disclosure. 
Eskom need to employ people who know how to work,not go though the mo;ons. Barry

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:43:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Liz

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:40:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom received exemp;on from disclosing financial irregulari;es, and then request debt relief, so they can 
steal and spend the monies again. Eskom keeps raising their tarrifs, but loadshedding is not ge{ng less. 
All this is doing is hiding irregulari;es (stealing money), and then allow them debt relieve, in other words 
coverup the money stolen. On what planet does any ins;tute not disclose any financial irregulari;es, 
especially if it is public funds used? This is just absolute nonsense! Also if you have a track record of no 
maintanence, loadshedding and mismanagement of funds! This is the exact criteria why every should be 
transparent and above board. Giving them more money and hidding any mis-spend just shows the 
governments stance on corrup;on.. infact it looks like they are trying to hide it... Pierre

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:34:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Esther

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:30:33 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Johannes 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:25:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

People are already baTling to pay for a service they not ge{ng.  Could they increase the every minister 
and deputy's tax to 55% and see if the manage even the president tax to 65% -get the money and  let 
them pay over to Eskom- the par;es make wonderful promises but nothing is coming to the people that is 
trying to live there lives- all promises is empty promises Ha{ngh

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:13:41

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Debt relief for what? Sort out the guys who are stealing money from eskom, why is our country si{ng 
with loadshedding but we supply other countries with electricity. 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:11:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I don't agree with this debt being seTled by government when the charges are then being passed onto our 
taxpayers again because Eskom cannot manage it's debt or maintenance efficiently Audrey

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:08:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is ;me that the government finds other ways to sort this out as we, the taxpayers, have already paid for 
this and now they want us to pay again !!!!!!!!!!! 

Another reason to vote this bunch of fools out of power. 

But they will buy the rural vote with KFC and a t-shirt !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Ed

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:05:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Natasha

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:00:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Casper

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:56:07

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Anné

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:48:49 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Melinda

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-14 
12:47:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Taxpayer funded loans to be paid back by increased tarriffs to the taxpayer by Eskom. You are kidding Stephen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:35:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jh

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:34:14

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom should be priva;zed ASAP and get the private sector to take over the electricity supply Chris

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:23:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Where will this money come from? What is the total bail-out received by Eskom up to? How will this 
money be recuperated?  
Will it help the failing Eskom? Money going down black hole? R

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:13:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

So not only do I have to pay Eskom for a broken service but my tax money also goes to them??? 

My tax money shouldn't go to a paid service, it's meant for roads, medical and other infrastructure that 
doesn't bleed the popula;on for money. 

Further more it feels like if this was to happen, we're only throwing money down a boTomless pit, I 
believe that money should be used to find a alterna;ve to Eskom, the country would be beTer off Ariel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:09:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Just another way of corrup;on.  We as taxpayers are working hard for our money and paying tax to 
contribute to our country's economy.  Debt relieve for Eskom will not help Eskom, but it will only be a way 
funding the corrup;on and this must stop! Antoinne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:03:22

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom should not be loaned money un;l it can prove that it is being properly governed. Ci;zens cannot 
afford to keep funding a corrupt en;ty. We are poor! Cassandra

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:57:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:53:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Total miss management of SOE, this was once a pioneer in power genera;on and now we have the most 
outdated power genera;ng units and sources in the world. Gert

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:47:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

BRING BACK PEOPLE WHO CAN MANAGE ESCOM NOT ALL OF THESE CRONIES AND BUDDIES WHO HAVE 
NO IDEA WHAT THEY ARE DOING >"NO MORE SIGNING BLANK CHEQUES FOR THE CORRUPTION TO 
CONTINUE AT TAX PAYER'S EXPENSE  ! 
THE GOVERNMENT IS AIDING AND ABETTING ESCOM TO CONTINUE RAPING THE COUNTRY FOR 
EVERYTING THEY CAN GET ! Colleen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:26:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:20:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is corrup;on! Power genera;on should go to private companies. Eskom cannot con;nue draining the 
life out of this country.

Roelof 
Pienaar

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:15:49 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to be held accountable for their corrup;on and the people of SA cannot be expected to bail 
them out Glyn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:13:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Are we not yet sick of bailing out the government and Eskom. Yet more money that can be used 
irresponsibly or stolen. Lets get to the boTom of the problem and stop patching things up. Lu-ann

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:45:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Un;l the ANC and ESCOM take full ownership of the failures of BBBEE and the damage that system has 
done to the na;on not a cent should be given to them.  
ANC, it is ;me to admit BBBEE is Racist. Through your cash cow, ESCOM you forced perfectly skilled and 
experienced people out of the company and the country, and those appointed in their place in the name 
of "transforma;on" (what a curse word that has become) are completely incapable, or corrupt. Yet, the 
ANC in its arrogant pride and lust for power will keep on making laws against white people whilst the 
country is sinking deeper and deeper into the ANC mess.  Too insecure to allow willing and skilled white 
people to help save this mess, just in case the white man proves he can do it beTer than the BBBEE 
appointees. 

Appoint people on MERIT, regardless of race and see this country become beTer than ever.  Izak

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:36:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jacqui

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:30:12

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Maureen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:29:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Carpenter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:28:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Blanje

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:26:55 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Arno

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:26:23 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

State messed up, state must pay and use the money in the accounts of those who stole.  Take all their 
money and belongings and pay. Karin

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-14 
10:18:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I don't not see how the South African taxpayer can afford a further increase in tariffs. The mismanagement 
of funds is not the publics responsibility bur rather that of those in charge of Eskom. Melisse

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:57:26

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Pieter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:43:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Annemari
e

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:42:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Annemari
e

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:30:44 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

JUST NO. Why must I as taxpayer fund this - Eskom steals the money - Goverment will not do anything to 
improve the only plan is to make sure they steal some more and break the country even further - this is 
their long term plan. So I pay for a service I DO NOT GET - and now I must fund this as taxpayer to give 
them some more to take distribute and steal - they will NEVER fix this 

Priva;ze! Lee

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:24:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Wendy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:24:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom needs to take responsibility for their debt. Susan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:18:48

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I just feel that the public are once again going to make this corrupt government even more wealthy then 
they already have been once the billions of rands start ge{ng paid out the stealing will begin We as the 
public have seen it ;me and ;me again just look at the state capture at the moment just proves this 
government couldn't see a plan for eskom even if it was in front of them we are all being played just some 
are to blindcto see it and tell it's to late Eskom needs to stop selling 75% of our coal to other countries 
then we wont have loadshedding and that's a fact Jacob 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:15:09

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Senth

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:14:48

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom and our Government must be held accountable for their debt which is as a result of 
mismanagement and corrup;on.  The directors of Eskom must be held accountable as would be the case 
in any other business. Zelda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:12:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Daniel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:10:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom HenrieTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:57:44

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rudi

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:57:05

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Fight and eradicate the corrup;on... stop giving relief to a SOE run / robbed by Syndicates... Ricus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:56:50

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gwyn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:56:37

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jaclyn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:56:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Taxpayers are already suffering enough to be expected to further fund the gross incompetence at Eskom. 

Sithembel
a 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:55:14 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jeanne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:48:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Under no circumstances should Eskom be permiTed to "fly under the radar" in misappropria;on of funds 
nor should tax payers have to foot the bill for this - it is bad enough we dont even get service from Eskom 
which we do pay for - now they want more money to deliver even less?  Absolutely not! Chantell

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:47:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We are not the reason Eskom is in the state it is why should we foot the bill. Corrup;on, loo;ng, and 
mismanagement is all INTERNAL issues, that need to be dealt with. If not we will likely be foo;ng the bill 
for their mistakes for years to come! Andrea

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:47:17

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom failed miserably and will con;nue to do so bail-out aner bail out. Disclosure is required  in the 
finances. Find a solu;on for the Corrup;on Charlene 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:39:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This money should rather be channeled to diversifying energy genera;on, while Eskom recoups. David

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:34:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kgotso

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-14 
08:33:48

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why on earth should Eskom get away with murder???? Museums and other government departments 
have to account for every single cent - I know!! Because I work at a museum!!! Eskom has a proven track 
record of incompetence. Don't let them get away with it!!! 

And why should the taxpayers be expected to fund this??? Because it is ALWAYS the taxpayers how have 
to put up and shut up!! 

NO MORE!! Lynne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:32:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Willie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:30:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Magdalen
a

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:29:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The failing SOE should rather have a full audit of all financials, all contractors and a full reviews of all staff 
members.  Underperforming and or non complaint members should be let go with immediate effect.  
Moneys recovered from irregular expendetures and those responsible brought before the full extent of 
the law. 

For more than 15 years we where len to the mercy of the criminal cartel within Eskom and the ruling 
party.  
As such Eskom should not be granted exemp;on from disclosing financial irregulari;es nor be granted any 
direct charges against the Na;onal Revenue Fund. 

The ci;zens are already paying for the mess created by those in charge of the en;ty.  Jan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:24:23

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They are stealing from the hard working taxpayers to go on funding their inefficiency and dishonesty Alda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:22:25 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Mangwan
e

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:22:21

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Mala; A Phofung pocket all Harrismith money.  We payers and this we want all the people to pay as we 
did, please. AleTa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:22:19

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Mala; A Phofung pocket all Harrismith money.  We payers and this we want all the people to pay as we 
did, please. AleTa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:16:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Natanya

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:14:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Money taken from the poor for service paid for and not delivered is then. Eskom is corrupt and jus;ce 
according to the Bible needs to take place first. One bad potato ruins the bag. Janine

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:09:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has been known for irregular and fruitless expenditure. This is just another way of having to 
increase tariffs immensely. We need to know where all the money went in the past, and where this will be 
going. We urgently need a change of management in Eskom - bring Andre de Ruyter back!!! Carien

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:07:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Denise

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:00:46

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sune

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:55:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Just more money to pinch from, and who will fit that bill is us the tax payer.  
GORDON

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:48:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom  if they don't have to pay why should I ? Roleen 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:43:44

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michael

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:41:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

They need to inves;gate the corrup;on in this establishment.  We get fit with the bill all the ;me and we 
do not get what we paid for.  "let them eat a liTle" is BS! The fat Fcks have enough to eat!  but Eskom is 
taking the food off our children's plates!   Start inves;ga;ng who is Fcking the whole country and hold 
them accountable for a change! Angelene

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:41:18

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How can the mismanagement and plundering of the people of South Africa's resources just be swept 
under the carpet? 

The na;onal resources do not belong to the thieves plundering what belongs to everyone. 

The ANC "government" have to be the most pathe;c, corrupt bunch of nobodies in the universe however 
masquerading as "know it alls" 

I hope the rot is booted out of "power" 2024 - be gone you corrupt thieves. 

All they are good at is plunder, steal, manipulate, galavant, being ignorant murdering thieves! Meyer

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:40:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Brent

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:33:52 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Candice

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-14 
07:14:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom William

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:13:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mark

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:10:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cronje

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:07:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Hester

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:57:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is ridiculous. Tax payers are being forced to constantly give on to corrupt government prac;ces.  

Why doesn’t the finance minister trim the cabinet and reduce the poli;cians salaries to cover this debt. Farzana

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:53:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Government is corrupt. Spencer

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:42:46

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Herbert 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:38:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Raquel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:34:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

They have been increasing the electricity dras;cally and with all this load shedding. There's only 
corrup;on at Eskom Brendon 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:33:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

They should inves;gate all the previous and current leadership. Recover all the money they have stolen 
from the organiza;on. And Recover all the funds Eskom needs.

Mukanda
ma

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:33:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Daryl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:31:27 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The must prosecute the eskom mafia and stop protec;ng corrup;on, they must be voted out and we hope 
that the new government will start taking some of the ministers to jail Thabo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:16:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Unfitunately we are in this posi;on since this government is totally unable/ incompetent to do anything 
right.  They are not up to governing, 
The image of terrorising ci;zens are wriTen all over them. Fraud/ mal management/ suspended people 
s;ll receiving salaries/ bad decisions/. whatever they touch, turns turdish. Planless. Shame on you! Johan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
05:54:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Mahomed  
asad

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
05:47:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom John

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
05:39:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom When will the then and incompetence end? Mark

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
05:37:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We need to stop giving money to criminals. Rather invest in the right resources to fix the problem or 
support private ini;a;ves.  Eskom is clearly corrupt and how foolish are we to con;nue to give them 
money into their pockets.  Oh wait. But it's because the people making these decisions are also corrupt.   

And what is this about the exemp;on of irregulari;es?  If that doesn't speak volumes for how corrupt this 
country is, I'm not sure what does. 

Time for us as tax payers to have the op;on of where we give pur tqxes too.  I want to know where my 
right as a taxpayer is to stop paying taxes because money is not being appropriately used! Nicki

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
05:07:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Once again Eskom is out trying to swindle money that hard working South Africans will have to cough up. 
It's unbelievable how much they always need. It's just never enough.  Velecia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
04:56:15

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Chris

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
04:46:44 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Carol

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
04:32:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

LOANS WILL NOT SOLVE THE ISSUE WITH ESKOM BUT RATHER WORSEN THE CORRUPTION AND THEFT 
WITHIN Derek

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
04:24:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Dept Relief will not solve the systemic corrup;on within Eskom. 

Rather increase funding for private energy sector and remove BBBEE Restric;ons. Louise

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
01:48:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Hisham

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-14 
00:14:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The tax payer can no longer afford the government debt that is con;nuously being levied on us. The 
middle class ci;zens who are diligent taxpayers cannot con;nue to carry the load. We are constantly being 
drained by the government that is also not making a concerted effort in holding everyone else 
accountable. It’s enough, you are dragging us into debt and poverty. Mpho

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
23:15:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom AntoineTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
22:07:59

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The tax paying  ci;zens of the  country should not have to pay the debt of this corrupt en;ty. Eliza-Jane

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
22:02:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We as South Africans should not support this mo;on!  Cost of living is already so high how are people 
supposed to survive if they are just working for electricity money. ESKOM NEEDS TO DISCLOSE THEIR 
EXPENSES, we shouldn’t accept this nonsense from Gov Bc they are pocke;ng with those thief’s from 
Eskom. Why you decide to help out an organiza;on that has clearly shown to be problema;c In terms of 
finances?  Eeehhh. Mo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
22:00:57 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How uTerly disgus;ng that this failing joke of an en;ty already tarnished with allega;ons of corrup;on, 
and that has absolutely failed to provide the people and businesses of this country with a reliable service, 
wants those people who suffer at their hands to bail them out financially! 
No! We as a na;on must put our collec;ve foot down and say NO! Kathryn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
21:21:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I can't  support this, with all the then, sabotage, undisclosed financial irregulari;es, etc, why should tax 
and rate payers con;nue to bail out Eskom? Roger

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
21:20:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I cant write my dept of. 
Escoms people that stole our money must pay the money. Get them to pay back . 
So this is A NO Lieb

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
21:06:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This will affect all the ci;zens of the country. Clearly all previous aTempts to bail eskom out has failed, so 
why are the powers at be s;ll pouring resources into a failed business and why must the ci;zens do the 
same? Why can't electricity be outsourced to companies who can provide a beTer and compe;;ve 
solu;on and service? It is important to liquidate or dissolve a company who is not breaking even and 
being unprofitable. What business sense does it make to keep eskom afloat and at the expense of the 
country and her ci;zens. Tanya 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
20:45:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom and government must explore alterna;ve energy sources to solve the problem in SA. BrigiTa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
19:35:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We cannot con;nue to write off debt and then  funding more debt  without any accountability expected 
from responsible en;;es. Everybody involved with ESKOM has destroyed any trust there was  and inspire 
absolutely no confidence in the ability and will to turn this around and to denounce the sickening greed 
and corruo;on. Rather invest in  private enterprise! Marita

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
19:34:03

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Theodor

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
19:12:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Naz

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
19:01:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Casper

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
18:56:35

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tienie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
18:46:18 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Such a debt relief proposal will cripple the already struggling economy of the country. Andre

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
18:32:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Definitely not. there is no accountability or responsibility taken by ESCOM. Corrupt individuals have stolen 
the money and don't evenstand trial. Now ESCOM wants a get out of jail free card....just like the other 
corrupt people. It is like giving a child a sweet or gin aner they have been naughty! This just encourages 
them to con;nue in the same manner as before. Nothing will change and we will need to bail them out of 
their debt again and again, just as we have done with the other delinquent SOEs. We should not have the 
Debt relief bill passed for ESCOM or any other SOE. Rosemary

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
18:04:52 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The proposed structure of the relief will place an undue burden on the fiscus. The inherent problem with 
relief of this nature is similar to the various bailouts that were granted for SAA - it places no obliga;on on 
the SOE to reform itself into an organisa;on that is profitable on its own merits. If the u;lity can always 
run to na;onal government for a bailout, what incen;ve is there to do anything to cut costs and increase 
output? If this is note done, then debt relief will mean nothing. 

Eskom must first show its hand in reducing fruitless and wasteful expenditure, of which there is plenty, 
before any reasonable ci;zen would consider funding an en;ty on a downward trajectory. 

Banks don’t lend to failing businesses. Why should government? Sean

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
18:00:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Melissa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
17:55:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Debt occured from mismanagement therefore authori;es must be accountable. JiSung

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
17:09:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Electricity Tariffs just keep increasing and this will in all probability bring with it further increase. Eskom 
was a superb and well run en;ty before the new government took over.  No we live with load shedding 
every day with no end in sight. This will just be another tempta;on to pocket bail out money and con;nue 
with corrup;on. One cannot.keep throwing good money aner bad. Linki

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
16:44:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom M

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-13 
16:41:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

By authorizing the debt relief that the poor tax payer must pay again, in another 3 years there will 
probably be another debt relief scheme. Hiking the electricity every ;me gives Eskom the power to do 
what they want, it's a cash cow for the elite. Eskom and the ANC is bringing this beau;ful and dynamic 
country to its knees. Francois

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
16:36:25 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Natalie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
16:29:23

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Any money will just get stolen by corrupt officials and government ministers. Enough already. cathy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:51:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has been taking us for a ride since 2007. We suffer and have to fork out hundreds of rands every 
month to have electricity which half the ;me, we don’t have because of loadshedding. Eventually, when 
things go back to normal and we no longer have to deal with loadshedding people will not be able to 
afford electricity because it will cost so much to have electricity 24/7. At the moment, with loadshedding 
there is some relief in terms of how much electricity people need to buy. Majority of the country cannot 
keep up with the price of basic essen;als. I live in a household where there are 2 incomes and s;ll it’s not 
enough to cover everything we need. Eskom needs to take responsibility for the corrup;on taking place 
within the organisa;on and keep the people out of it. We have and are suffering enough just to scrape by. 
It’s sickening that the government gets away with this year in and year out. Stop making us pay for your 
crimes! Mescha

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:43:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Zakiyah

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:42:35

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must never be bailed out. They must be like any company.  Generate their own money. Remover 
corrup;on and loo;ng, cut staff compliment by 35 to 40%. Find and remove the ghost employees. Get the 
Townships to pay for their services and do not right off any debts. Do not provide power to areas who do 
not pay . Carl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:35:55 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom must be priva;zed, end of story. S

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:32:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Marie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:22:52 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

enough with pouring money down a black hole, where hungry anc monsters are wai;ng to feed! 
PRIVATISE AND BE DONE WITH ESKOM! Henning

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:16:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tracy-Ann

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:14:08

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Esmerelda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:05:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Faizel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
14:59:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Absolutely NO!!!!! How dare you make the hard-working taxpayers pay for the incompetence and 
corrup;on of the Government? Enough is enough. Go ask the Zuptas to fund these loans, we are in this 
mess because of them and the corrupt ANC.  Desislava

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
14:58:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cindy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
14:57:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I dont see why they should con;nue to steal our money and provide a piss poor sevice. Why must I s;ll 
pay via taxes -which will be increased to make up for this- and increased electricity costs? 
This week alone we have days where we are without power for 12 hours a day!! 
Ridiculous that a company this missappropriates funds so badly should have yet another bail out from our 
hard earned taxes.  
Stop stocking the gravy train!! 
Get private suppliers with no ;es to government or former governing families to supply power to the 
people. Rene

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
14:55:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The tax payer cannot con;nue paying for miss management and corrup;on. Duncan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
14:54:20

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ian

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
14:30:21

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Giving Eskom the loan from the Na;onal revenue fund means our tax money is used to pay their debt and 
then they increase electricity tariff to pay off the loan. So we as taxpayers are paying for Eskom's debt at 
both ends. Annie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
14:09:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The people responsible for the demise of Eskom needs to personally pay for this. Even if they are debt 
ridden for genera;ons to come. We cannot allow the public to pay the price of the ignorance of greedy 
leaders. Paul

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
14:09:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom James

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-13 
13:58:21

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We the people of South Africa have had enough – Eskom’s mismanagement and corrup;on must stop - we 
are taxed to death, our electricity tariff is exorbitant and we don’t have power most of the ;me. The 
funding of Eskom has been a boTomless pit because it is corrup;on and sabotage on a grand scale which 
gobbles up the funds the government has poured into it - paid by us, the taxpayers. Deal first with the 
corrup;on, which seems to start with government ministers. Trace the stolen funds and get the money 
back and then decide how much is s;ll needed to pay the debts of this failed SOE, and then sell it to be 
run by a private enterprise tasked to salvage what can be restored and close the rest. The funds, at 
present, in ques;on should be used to build up this new structure. No debt relief of any sort should even 
be contemplated un;l the root causes have been addressed - overstaffing, failure to maintain and repair 
power genera;on equipment, the ubiquitous corrup;on and overcharging for procurement, and the 
ridiculously high salaries which bear no rela;on to the marketplace. Fixing these real problems according 
to a pre-agreed ;metable must be a condi;on of any debt relief of any and all future financial support for 
Eskom. A once World-Cass Company in shambles due to uTer greediness. Enough is enough.!! Sune

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
13:57:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Ndivhuwo 
Emmanue
l

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
13:51:44

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

CHARMAI
NE

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
13:49:25 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mandi

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
13:48:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has been run for many years by a bunch of thieves that have not spent money on proper 
maintenance to make their balance sheet look good so that they can award themselves huge bonuses and 
big salaries.  Get these thieves to repay their ill goTen bonuses and salaries back,  leave them des;tute if 
need be.  Then get the municipali;es to start paying for the electricity they use or cut them off.  With the 
current bailout plan they are being rewarded for not paying their accounts. Gregory

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
13:43:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Nope, we are not going to pay for mismanagement, then, corrup;on etc. Fix the problems, don't make 
them the tax payer's. Simone

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
13:23:48

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This has to stop.  The taxpayer and public are ge{ng the short end all the ;me. Load shedding caused by 
ongoing corrup;on.  Almost no transparency at Eskom.  The taxpayer cannot keep on paying for the 
mistakes and corrup;on happening at Eskom.  This must stop.  Cornelia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
13:10:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Neels

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
12:57:29

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

1. Eskom are corrupt AND DIRECTED BY a corrupt ANC. 
2.Eskom grossly overstaffed- extra annual cost -R8 BILLION PA. 
3.THEFT BY ESKOM STAFF -R12 BILLION PA. 2 ITEMS=R20 BILLION PA. 
4.HENCE NO MORE MONEY TO ESKOM AND/ OR THEIR MASTERS. Sean

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
12:53:33

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Firstly Deal with Corrup;on. 
Zero Tolerance must be applied if we are to save South Africa for the future genera;ons. 
Cost of living is ridiculous and Service delivery is an absolute shame.  How can we the taxpayers con;nue 
to foot the bill!!. Shaun

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
12:36:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom M.

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
12:28:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Denise

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
12:13:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Madelein
e

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
11:59:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has just received an 18% tariff increase while we sit at Stage 6 loadshedding and South Africans 
must now also further fund incompetence and corrup;on using taxpayer money. This is not acceptable 
and taxpayers cannot be expected to fund this failing en;ty from both sides, as a customer and as a 
taxpayer. MaThew

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
11:49:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Chancellor House must pay back its ill goTen gains on the Eskom Power Sta;ons before any funds are 
wriTen off. 

The rot started with the ANC giving themselves the tender for the boilers that have caused all the issues 
through its awarding the tender to Hitachi. 

Only once Chancellor House has paid back all the funds it received via Hitachi together with interest can 
any write offs be considered. Ron

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
11:36:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Carel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
11:36:42

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Deanne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
11:34:29

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is an unreasonable expecta;on for the tax-payer too have to pay for the constant failure of service 
delivery due to maladministra;on. I don not trust that the funds will be used for fixing the circumstances 
we find ourselves in but rather that they will pillaged for the benefit  of those that are in management 
rolls. Roxane

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
11:01:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Carmen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
10:59:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Zuma and party stole the money and should account for it. Gerrit 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
10:57:56

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has become a feeding trough for corrup;on by the ANC.  We as tax payers are being over exploited 
and the corrup;on is not addressed.  This government is a disgrace! Anil

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-13 
10:51:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is an irresponsible and badly thought out decision. It is unfair and unjust to expect the taxpayers of 
this country to have to spend more hard earned money on an organisa;on that is operated by 
incompetent and corrupt management and staff. Fix the corrup;on and incompetence first and then 
consider imposing well reasoned and structured increases that the tax payer will find more acceptable. A 
'quick fix' solu;on will create further financial problems in the future. Let us all see a well thought out 
rescue plan for Eskom as it is at present without resor;ng to bail out measures. Hennie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
10:42:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Get rid of the peoples Mafia that what is run within Eskom. Why must we as tax payers carry the burden 
with paying more and more we cannot afford this anymore. 

Get rid of the ANC government run by incompetent people that is just there to pocket money. 

They have already shown that they cannot run a 
country everything they touched turned into shit!!!!!!! 
 Martha

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
10:40:23

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom should be priva;sed. Full stop! Why should we fund something we’re already paying for? Rioma

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
10:37:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andrew

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
10:36:58 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom De Wet

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
10:13:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Moray

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
10:00:48

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kevin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
10:00:15

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This bill will undoubtedly add to the taxpayers' (already exorbitant) compulsory pay-outs to a FAILING 
GOVERNMENT! This debt relief has one exit - at the cost of the country's taxpayers. Our government is 
pocke;ng, stealing, out right taking us for a ride - yet NEVER SATISFIED! It's OBVIOUS electricity increases 
will follow this bill - as if we haven't had enough increases in this area!!  
More increases - more money to pocket - and more... power? Highly unlikely! We barely have power as it 
is. We're at work all day working 7-5 but the bills NEVER DROP! Our government never ceases to amaze 
when thinking of new ways WHERE TO POCKET OUR HARD EARNED CASH! Luister mooi - ONS IS GATVOL 
VIR JULLE KAK!! Chanri

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
09:59:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Laura

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
09:46:51

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Julian

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
09:42:51

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why are the power not cut when people fall behind with their payments.  It happens to me and it should 
happen to all that does not pay.  Get them to pay without discounts, just like I do. Hardus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
09:18:27 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

eskom wil raise tarifs and that will hidbthe poor very hard  
higher tarifs meen more to steel 

Reid

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:59:06

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Un;l there is evidence of collec;on of outstanding debts by municipali;es and areas listed as owing 
millions of rands, then and only then should a loan or write-off be considered. 

Ashby

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:48:44

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We pay our full accounts monthly, surely that should be used for the Eskom debt!!! 
Debt relief loan will mean us the public will end up paying the debt in any case!!! Ana

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:46:59

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom es;e

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:38:41

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

These loans will be a burden to us as South Africans, ESKOM can do without them. Some thief out there 
wants to benefit from this. We are drowning in debt as a country because of our selfish government. This 
needs to stop. Siphiwe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:29:19

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:15:27 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This is not viable Yanke

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
07:58:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The RSA Government needs to get their house in order. Corrup;on is & has been rife for years & you 
cannot expect the taxpayer to fit the bill for this total misadministra;on. Chrissie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
07:50:33 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jannie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
07:21:46

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Priva;ze Eskom Keep Government Corrup;on OUT. Kevin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
07:14:57

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Taxes paid should be used for building up the country, its not a self=help government money box.  
Priva;ze  
Alterna;ves 
Stop mismanagement, corrup;on and incompetent ministry.

Liebenber
g

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-13 
07:02:48

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Priva;seer Marius

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
04:56:55

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Stop le{ng  ESKOM monopolize the industry. If you have compe;ng energy companies you would't have 
this problem. Dimitrios

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
00:20:33 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom should be held accountable for paying off their own debt. Victor

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
23:44:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has been run into the ground by the ANC and the ongoing corrup;on.   The organisa;on has been 
brought to its knees as a result of this.  It needs to priva;sed  and properly run, never mind the current 
employment policies.  It is an uTer disgrace to South Africa.  Franki

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
23:06:23

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is totally not feasible to con;nue pouring money into the 'boTomless pit' of Eskom. 
Saying that government will be repaid with shares is shocking - Eskom's track record shows that they likely 
will not be worth the paper that they are wriTen on. Ian

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
21:38:33 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom keep losing money to corrup;on. The bleeding of funds by the corrupt ANC  s;ll has not stopped 
and I as a tax payer can no longer allow this  to con;nue. 
Eskom needs to sort out their mess and in doing so they will be able to collect more revenue from the end 
user William

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
21:09:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Escom, yes that was its name back in the days was established to be the power source of choice, at an 
affordable rate. 
Then it all went south.. we all the date that happened. 

Eskom of today is a "runaway reactor" excuse the pun. 

Due to the reliability of the electrical supply, people opted for alterna;ve electricity sources, which 
reduces Eskom's revenue, this intern forces Eskom to put the price of electricity up.. which will intern 
force people to reduce electricity usage which will intern reduce Eskom's revenue.. and the cycle repeats 
over and over.. 

So what is needed is a complete reshuffle and expulsion of all Eskom top commanders and reinstalling of 
the "right" people that can correct the reliability issues and lower the price of electricity Sulaiman

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
21:06:22

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Morne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:52:01

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nigel 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:27:55 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Genevieve

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:26:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They will just run up debt again and steal the country blind Desire

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:26:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Charl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:20:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why are honest tax paying ci;zens forever expected to keep foo;ng the bill for incompetence, then, 
ongoing fraud and corrup;on??? 

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH... WE MUST STAND TOGETHER AND STOP THIS CONTINUOUS DOWNWARD SPIRAL!!! Solly 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:12:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom George

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:10:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I do not support this as it legalising the then of nearly R200 billion rand. The problem is that tje ANC will 
make the ci;zens pay either way. An independent commission overseen by the supreme Court should do a 
full inves;ga;on and enquiry and ensure that all those par;es that were accountable in perpetra;ng this 
monumental fraud are bought to jus;ce, and have their assets seized to pay what has been stolen. Ah yes, 
of course, the finance minister has just made them all immune. How convenient! Jeff

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:04:20

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is a criminal run syndicate! Why would we approve any further funds for loo;ng, esp when the 
minister try’s to bypass the law for accountability on wasteful expenditure.  Laws are not for an elite few 
to adjust as they please, whilst everyone else must comply. Not happening!  Danielle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:01:48

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I do not support this as Eskom must become self sufficient and//or priva;sed instead of using tax payers 
hard earned money. Sharon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
19:37:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is Bush becoming a drag on economic growth and prosperity due to its inability to deliver 
electricity.  Just throw the it away. Bazil 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
19:20:18

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Giving eskom the relief will never change the corrup;on  and then why should tax payers fund further 
then and corrup;on.  
Ques;on to the commiTee: 

Do you think it is fair to milk the people of South Anica  to pay for money stolen. 

Pieter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
19:17:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Just another way to get money from the consumers.  Eskom to bail itself out. Elsabe 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
19:14:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

A loan is advanced from tax revenue collected. The taxpayer will then be expected to contribute to 
Eskom’s repayment thus impac;ng us twice Warren

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
19:07:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The tax payers  of South Africa should not have to bail out another SOE that is incapable of collec;ng 
revenue from a large propor;on of the country that refuses to pay for the service. MARC

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
18:59:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Government en;;es wants to get away with things, that the everyday person, don't have the privilege of... 
No accountability or remorse from their side!! They mess up & the poor suffer and pay the most, for their 
imcompetense/corrup;on/greed... 
State en;;es has become a liability! 
They do not manage the finances of the people with respect!! Sharlyn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
18:57:46

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We all know how much corrup;on is going on in eskom that's why they are in the posi;on they are in,  
and now they want to exempt them from been transparent from disclosing  their irregular spending to 
hide the corrup;on  and now they want to give them more tax payers  money so that they can steal more 
and then charge us more for electricity to pay back their loans giving them more money to steal again and 
we have to bear the cost as usual,  so NO, ABSOLUTELY  NO MORE FOR ESKOM. Timothy 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
18:43:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Use the ground work set up by De Ruiter to convict these thieves and force them to pay back the money 
they have stolen.   Take property and cars and seTle the loan.  Get townships to pay for what they use.  
No pay no electricity.   Allow private companies to provide affordable electricity.  Government ministers to 
pay for their own electricity.  The cash cow is ge{ng thinner. Claudia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
18:43:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Irresponsible and eskom need to be accountable Jeandre

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
18:36:31

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Johannes 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
18:32:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Carina

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
18:24:08 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sanchia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
18:20:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I simply cannot support a government decision to bail out the corrupt Eskom with hard earned tax payer 
funds. Government must root out the corrup;on in Eskom first before tax payers would be willing to 
support this.  
Eskom will probably raise their tariffs also to enable them to repay the debt. This will further cripple the 
responsible ci;zens of this country.   Tarina

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
18:18:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Pieter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
18:12:38

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Elmarie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
18:06:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must be held accountable - Debt relief simply means more resources for them to squander.  
Carey

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
18:01:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is bankrupt and that is why they want to borrow R184 billion rand. Over the next four years. 
Running a facility like Eskom is very simple you cost your electricity and charge according to this. If money 
is stolen or misused, those who have done this need to go to prison. Handing over this astronomical 
amount over four years will destroy our country and we will s;ll be having blackouts. It seems odd to me 
that we never ever knew what a load shedding was from van Riebeek's day un;l 1993 when the ANC took 
over. Eskom blew their chances when they lost van der Ruiter. I don't have any hope for Eskom recovering 
any more, maybe priva;sa;on will work but we will s;ll get momparas running the show. 
Publicly invite Andre van der Ruiter to return and ask our president to apologise. Then give him a 
bodyguard and the power to get Eskom r Mariska

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
18:00:54 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Heine

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:46:51 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

99% of SAns are sick to death of the ANC and its corrup;on and wholesale THEFT with zero accountability 
or consequences. Now you expect us, the paying customer and taxpayer to foot the bill to the extreme of 
hundreds of billions of rands, while hiding accountability of wasteful, fruitless expenditure and then. It is 
UNACCEPTABLE. I sincerely hope Eskom is history within a few years when NO ONE will pay anymore. The 
ANC deserves it. Mia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:17:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I'm rather ;red of us South Africans always drawing the short end.  Its ;me Eskom and its "directors", 
poli;cians etc. start taking responsibility.  All South Africans have paid dearly for this poli;cal regime and 
Eskom.  We say.... NO MORE!!! Erika

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:16:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom McAlpine

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:10:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Salma

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:05:24

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom A licence to more corrup;o which the common man will pay. No more sponsoring corrupt ac;vi;es. Petronella

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:00:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Before claiming more public money the incompetent management and criminal ac;vi;es at ESKOM must 
be addressed and rec;fied, and be shown to be so done. Taking more public money to fund ESKOM to 
recover from this should be subject to an extremely stringent inves;ga;on and equivalent repor;ng first, 
with extreme consequences for those who have caused or helped to cause this current financial situa;on. 
There are no reasons given for these expenses, and this claim must be denied. Kevin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:59:58 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Amanda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:52:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Deirdre

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
16:47:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom alexius

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:44:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Angela 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:34:40

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Our tariffs will be increasing by 18%.  Our taxes should not have to further subsidise a failing en;ty. Fiona

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:33:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Juanita

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:30:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Greg

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:26:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sharon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:25:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Users should not pay for Eskom not being able to mamage their finances Melinda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:24:18

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom sina

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:23:29

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom willem

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:21:15

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Terence

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:06:49

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom currently is deple;ng state funds and overbears the household and business en;;es with higher 
electricity tariffs and hikes. 
Meanwhile, our household appliances etc. are becomes dilapidated  with all these loadshedding. 
Government officials including the government is corrupt and holds no regards for the patriots of this 
country. Gurshon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:54:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Giving Eskom more money that will just be stolen will not address the problems we are facing. Rather 
make a real effort to recover all the stolen funds that resulted in this debt and reduce the bloated work 
force at Eskom to further save money that can be used to repair the genera;ng units and infrastructure. 
Rather address the sabotage of infrastructure so that it costs less to maintain and repair. Rather bring the 
idle genera;ng units online as promised by the minister of electricity. That is how these problems can be 
solved. A five year old could do it; but our dishonourable, inept, corrupt government cannot. G

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:53:49 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I don't support the debt relief Danie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:51:14 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Manie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:50:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must the taxpayer bail out Eskom, when so many people are not paying for the services and money is 
being stolen due to corrup;on. Leandra

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:45:51 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This is tax payers money and should be used for the benefit of such. Not to bail out a ransacked company Mark

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:44:02

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom GERT

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:41:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I am so ;red of having to fund the ANC's mismanagement of everything it is involved in.  The Zondo 
Commission was quite clear about all the irregulari;es at Eskom and now us, the diligent taxpayers, have 
to foot the bill again.  I am very close to the point of moving to a jurisdic;on where my tax money is 
applied ethically and to the good of all the ci;zens of that country. Ernst

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:36:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Alison

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:32:09

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There are areas in SA where the residents don't pay for electricity. Some areas tap electricity from 
transformers next to the road. First of all these residents should start to pay their bills or their electricity 
be cut and those tapping electricity from transformers should be arrested and Eskom should be hold 
accountable for allowing this impropriety. Also the electricity tariffs should be the same for all. Eskom is 
unfair in all of this. There's also bad management of funds and corrup;on at Eskom which should be 
addressed. Aner doing so Eskom won't need extra income  and will be able to even decrease tariffs. I'm 
against this payment to Eskom. Mar;n 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:31:02

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom BurneT

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:25:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The con;nuous bailouts for state owned en;;es merely allow the corrup;on and blatant then to 
con;nue. This cANCer government con;nues to use  tax-payer's money to fund the anc thieves feeding 
trough. It must come to an end. Glyn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:23:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom are in the news regarding irregular spending, no maintenance as the money is not allocated 
properly.  Being funded would mean more to steal and waste.  Also stop supplying people not paying - 
make it affordable and people would not have to steal the electricity. Jones

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
15:20:27

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andre

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:18:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There are areas in SA where the residents don't pay for electricity. Some areas tap electricity from 
transformers next to the road. First of all these residents should start to pay their bills or their electricity 
be cut and those tapping electricity from transformers should be arrested and Eskom should be hold 
accountable for allowing this impropriety. Also the electricity tariffs should be the same for all. Eskom is 
unfair in all of this. There's also bad management of funds and corrup;on at Eskom which should be 
addressed. Aner doing so Eskom won't need extra income  and will be able to even decrease tariffs. I'm 
against this payment to Eskom.  

Rudolph 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:15:36

Outside 
SA

South 
Africa No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Anais

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:06:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bloem

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:03:59

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If things were improving and they needed a bit more money, then maybe! But everything is ge{ng worse. 
Money will just go to salaries and bonusses. And corrupt contractors. Charl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:01:21

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom As always, if Eskom gets a lifeline the money would be stolen and us as the consumer will not benefit. Bennie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:59:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Corrup;on!!! Fraud!!! Thievery!!!! M

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:49:37

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rewarding corrup;on with more money to steal. Jaco

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:49:27 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

What is the stand on this debt figure directed to Eskom as there is also an applica;on to not disclose the 
Eskom expenditures to the public? How did the Na;onal Treasure came up with this figure since we as 
taxpayers supposedly going to indirectly contribute to this loan payment are currently restricted in 
knowing the Eskom expenditures? Pearl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:45:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This would be rewarding incompetence and criminal ac;vi;es. 
David

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:44:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andre

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:43:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom a waste of taxpayer's money.  A bad precedent being set. They had enough bailouts already. Marion

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:42:54

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Norma

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:38:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is in this situa;on due to mismanagement, incompetence and loo;ng. They need to be accountable 
to the SA public. This loan will be have to come from tax monies paid by the public and we are already 
struggling with rising living costs, rising electricity costs and the effects of load shedding on business and 
the economy.  DEFINITELY NO!!! MarieTa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:38:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The cost of these debt write-offs will simply be passed on to the ordinary South African ci;zens who are 
already on the brink of financial ruin amid spiralling food prices, petrol prices, tariff hikes by Eskom and 
municipali;es, and the soaring cost of living.  Soon there will be no one len to pay the tax required to fund 
the ANC's ravaging of public en;;es and taxpayer money.  The country is burning, the people are hanging 
on by a thread, necessi;es have become unaffordable... the rumblings of revolu;on have started. Wikus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:32:44 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to be liquidated and priva;zed. 
It is clearly not func;oning very well at present. 
It should be treated like any private company in this situa;on and be placed into business rescue. 
It is not for taxpayers to bail out state en;;es when they repeatedly fail. Andrew

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:32:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

On the heels of Eskom being exempt from disclosing financial irregulari;es then this happens!!  This is  
paving the way for more then by the ANC of our taxpayer’s money that we work very hard for.  No, no and 
again NO!!!  It’s ;me that Eskom  takes responsibility for the poor financial situa;on they find themselves 
in and start collec;ng outstanding debt to pay their own debt instead of expec;ng us to foot the bill 
EVERY TIME. Sonnet 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:31:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom JC

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:29:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom, such as all other companies in SA, need to account for every ac;on. This is in line with the 
Cons;tu;on of SA and rest of the world.  There is no need to help Eskom  with a very high Debt Relief.  
Eskom just need to pick-up theirs socks in terms of Outstanding debt collec;on as well as improving on 
management. Reinder

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:27:41

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The loo;ng has got to stop.  Eskom is liTle more than a vehicle for those connected to the absolute 
mismanagement and rot to pilfer more.   The costs of electricity have skyrocketed over the last 15 years to 
keep the lights on in SA, but the truth is that it is merely to keep feeding the thieves who are ripping the 
country off as a whole.  Enough is enough.  Go bankrupt and bring in private power producers and stop 
the Enron level corrup;on. Ian

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:21:44

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Why give them more money to waste and steal? Absolutely nothing about this makes sense. Jo

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
14:20:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must the Tax Payers be liable for yet another SOE that has been run into the ground by the current 
ANC government?  This is just another way to allow corrup;on and state capture to con;nue!  Only 
7.8million Tax Payers in South Africa out of a popula;on of over 65 million!  Unemployment is at an all 
;me high in South Africa and one of the worst unemployment rates in the world!  We can't afford to allow 
this to con;nue... unless we want to watch our beau;ful country collapse for good!  Eskom is a failed SOE 
and employees need to be held responsible and accountable for not mee;ng their targets and for allowing 
the corrup;on to get as bad as it is. Paola

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:16:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rouzell

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:15:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Verity

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:13:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I'm shocked that this is even an op;on. Be as corrupt as possible and the people will just have to pay 
more? This is what it boils down to. Melissa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:12:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cherise

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:11:01

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We are paying too much at present so another increase will cripple those already baTling financially. Why 
must we as consumers foot the bill for the mistakes and corrup;on of Eskom with their mismanagement 
issues. It’s ludicrous! Tracey

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:07:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:04:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nikki 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:04:21

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:03:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

the poten;al increase on tarrifs also no accountability and gran;ng said loan for irregular expenditure is 
trea;ng a sore with really looking at the cause of the problem Phelisa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:59:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

HARD NO. Why must the tax payer fund the money stolen by the ANC Government Managers? 
Iden;fy the corrupt ones, Sell their proper;es, empty their bank balances and investments and let them, 
who did not put the necessary checks and balances in place, pay. Megan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:57:03

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom No, let electricity go private, so that there is service and healthy delivery. Caragh

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:53:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Diana

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:51:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom i DONT SUPPORT THIS AS IT LEADS TO MORE CORRUPTION.

CANTERB
URY

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:51:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom i DONT SUPPORT THIS AS IT LEADS TO MORE CORRUPTION.

CANTERB
URY

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:48:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I don't see why the honest tax and rate payer should be subjected to yet another hike in the cost of 
electricity which will ul;materly happen if Eskom is given the money and has to pay it back. 
Arrest, prosecute and jail  the exis;ng thieves already well established within Eskom  instead !! 

 Maureen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:40:09

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Shocked that the tax payer is again expected to pay for the consequences of incompetence and 
corrup;on. Is this never-ending? Jenny

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:40:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lauren

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:40:04 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Stop steeling and get rid of loadshedding Renier

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:39:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I Absolutely don’t support this. We flogging a dead horse. How much money must we tax payers give 
Eskom when they can’t and will not for the next few years be able to provide a service. Where is the 
money coming from to pay Eskim- US the ci;zens. No way sharna

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:39:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I Absolutely don’t support this. We flogging a dead horse. How much money must we tax payers give 
Eskom when they can’t and will not for the next few years be able to provide a service. Where is the 
money coming from to pay Eskim- US the ci;zens. No way sharna

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:35:22

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

NERSA has approved massive electricity tariff increases over the last decade. Furtermore, Eskom has 
received mul;ple bailouts in many forms over the same period. Yet the u;lity is now plagued by 
mismanagement and opera;onal failure more than ever before. How can a en;;ty expect to receive 
bailout aner bailout without improving its performance. Municipali;es and individual electricity 
consumers owe Eskom billions of Rand but Eskom fails to collect these debts. It instead wants the taxpayer 
to bail it out ;me and again. The fiscus can not support this. Enough is enough. Chris

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:32:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is riddled with corrup;on, and any debt relief or bailout needs to be managed by one member of 
parliament who is directly answerable to the people of South Africa in order to avoid it being illegally 
redistributed. Robert

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
13:24:24

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Hennie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:22:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Elize

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:22:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is simply Blatant Then from the Taxpayer. You are all going to be held accountable one day. This is a 
promise. Desmond

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:20:20

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom and it's management and owners (government) have been squandering money on themselves but 
nothing on furthering the en;ty. Overpayment, as that is simply what it is, must be refunded by all the 
recipients at Eskom higher management including those da;ng back 20odd years. This will relieve the 
treasury of financing a terminally ill business and create an instant turnaround towards profitability and 
further expansion of Eskom. Sidney 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:17:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom When is this blatant then going to end? Nobody is being held accountable! Andre

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:17:49

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This level of "debt relief" is surely pu{ng the future of several genera;ons at risk. There is no plan in place 
to curb the level of corrup;on going on, yet our government con;nue to throw good money aner Eskom !  
Can someone stop the madness please? Lorraine

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:12:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

if government keeps bailing out Eskom, how is things ever gonna get beTer, the corrup;on will con;nue 
as no  one will be held accountable, R184billion in debt is mind blowing how did things get this bad. Elana

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:12:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Debbie 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:04:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It will lead to more money being stolen and no sustainable outcome. Priva;se Eskom. It's the only way 
South Africa will survive. Francois

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:02:18 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom, ANC and so on, and on, All Thieves, All Corrupt, All belong in Jail.  Why must we pay for your lux 
and mess ups.  This all has to end now.  Enough is Enough. No more. Natasha

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:02:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I’m a liTle shocked at this proposal. As much as I understand that Eskom needs financial assistance to bail 
them out from the losses due to previous and ongoing fraud and corrup;on, I don’t see how this now 
ends up as our cost and not theirs. We pay taxes, and we pay Eskom. Both these payments seem to 
disappear down a black hole, since we don’t get quality government services and we certainly don’t get 
the electricity due to us. Our government schooling, our roads, our police force etc have all fallen short of 
what is expected and required of them. So where is our Tax money actually going??? Where is the R184bill 
that South Africans previously paid to Eskom gone? It’s gone to fraud and corrup;on!!! Now you have the 
audacity to take even more. It’s wrong and I’m sure you know that. There must be a beTer solu;on. One 
that holds the corrupt accountable and allows honest and efficient business leaders to take the helm and 
actually fix the problem at its core. Benjamin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:59:25

Outside 
SA

United 
Kingdo
m No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Frustrated

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:55:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Colin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:53:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should we the public bail out Eskom and s;ll have to out up with an increase in tariffs year on year. 
As said , they will have to increase traffis just to repay the loan.  We aging as consumers will suffer . Just 
not fair or equitable  

Aslam

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:45:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lae;;a

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:44:58

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Every body must be accountable for his or her ac;ons no one is above the law

Thhobekil
e

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:44:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is just pouring more tax payers money (from people who do actual work for their salaries) into the 
feeding trough to replace all the money stolen so far, for the further dining pleasure of these insa;able  
swines. This bunch is hell-bent on bleeding South Africa dry for their own personal benefit and that of 
their cronies. Sickening to watch them, without conscience, year upon year, lying to our people, ge{ng 
voted in, doing NO work for their salaries (then) and then stealing South Africa's money as well. Nelson 
Mandela saw this possibility. Why else would he address it directly? This is beyond heart-breaking! Jane

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:37:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom jannine

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:27:46

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mike

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:20:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has shown that they are unable to manage the reliable supply of energy as well as a lack of 
accountability for all the corrup;on and lack of maintenance.  

Providing more funds from tax payers that will just go into the pocket of the energy mafia is absolutely 
ridiculous and unless we see a significant change and a number of successful prosecu;ons there is no 
point in pouring tax payers money into this corrupt pit.  

Michelle 

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
12:17:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The lost funds should be recovered from all those thieves who stole from Eskom to pay the eskom bedt. 
All those corrupt contracts should be cancelled and Eskom should be managed by compitent business 
peolpe and engineers form the private sector so that the business can be made profitable as it was in 
2002.  
Then Eskom can pay back its own bedt. Gerhard

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:05:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ashley

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:05:29

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It would seem that Eskom has very liTle, if any, diligence and control over their expenditure. Taxpayers are 
under extreme financial stress already and now being asked to once again bail out Eskom who apparently 
have no interest in acknowledging their mismanagement of funds never mind being held accountable for 
it. To me, bailing them out again will only lead to more of the same and their loans will not be repaid as 
promised as though their mismanagement of funds hasn't already spiraled out of control. Priva;zing 
Eskom and running it like a business is the only way South Africa will be able to see light at the end of the 
tunnel. Rachelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
11:58:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Willie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
11:54:48 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom should get its house in order and do what they should - supply electricity to SA. Nonpayers must 
pay for electricity used.  It seems as if the paying public must pay for non-payers. This is not sustainable.  
Non-paying municipali;es must be held accountable.  ESKOM is killing our economy! Meyer

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
11:44:50

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Arcadie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
11:16:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No consumers are already under imence preasure financialy!  It is not acceptable to raise taxes or hike 
electrisety fees to  pay for incompent and corupt peoples sins! Inves;gate and make the culprits pay the 
money back! Wilma

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
11:06:19

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I am sick to death as a Taxpayer of feeding this ANC feeding trough!! Paul

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
10:38:34

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Stop corrup;on and get proper management. 
Our economy is already crumbling Rianna

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
10:25:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Elna

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
10:23:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

What are they trying to do? All they can think of is pu{ng out their begging hands or stealing people 
money. Nothing new or something to get excited about. Fix up how you do business with what you have 
or let someone else show you. Gerald

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
10:21:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

What are they trying to do? All they can think of is pu{ng out their begging hands or stealing people 
money. Nothing new or something to get excited about. Fix up how you do business with what you have 
or let someone else show you. Gerald

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
10:18:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No! Enough is enough! The government is bleeding the tax payer dry!! We cannot pay for their failures 
anymore!! Marinell

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
09:54:37 Gauteng

South 
Africa No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It will just get stolen AGAIN! Ivor-John

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
09:49:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Pippa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
09:49:36

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jemma

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
09:40:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

1. Priva;ze Eskom, this company is past simple administra;on.   Clearly the asset value of Eskom needs to 
be known to sell it.  Clearly the bloated staff needs to be aTended to.  Eskom needs to compete in a free 
market environment.  
2. Taxpayer loan to the municipali;es in debt to Eskom.  Private administra;on of these municipali;es 
similar to administra;on of insolvent companies, un;l such ;me as the municipality is solvent and can be 
turned back to poli;cal par;es democra;cally elected.  Clearly the government is not capable via cogta or 
whatever of taking over these delinquent municipali;es.  
3. Asset forfeiture and corrup;on charges for the thieves. 
4.  Once the numbers are known about the cost of priva;zing, the government can retain as a less than 
50% shareholding in Eskom traded on the stock exchange.   
5.  Eskom should buy solar as part of distribu;on.   

The upside of this is saving on all the salaries and expenses of all the extra government posts such as SOE 
department, minister of electricity etc.  Taxpayers can then expect a dividend from a profitable en;ty 
instead of just paying for corrup;on.  While I acknowledge Eskom should be - not for profit -  a small profit 
to pay dividend similar to the repo rate is acceptable.  Electricity selling price will be cheaper since Eskom 
will be compe;ng with other suppliers.  Angie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
09:30:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cornelius 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
09:26:58

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Due to poor or total lack of management Eskom is in the current situa;on. The government must priva;ze 
Eskom. Andre

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
09:25:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jan

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
09:11:51

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They are corrupt. Johannes

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
09:08:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ronell

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
08:50:58

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I do NOT support this at all. Why should billions of rands stolen through corrup;on just be let go. Just 
book the criminals, throw them all in jail and be clear and honest about the wasteful expenditure and 
then. All their shenanigans solidify our already suspicious minds when it comes to Eskom and their blatant 
corrup;on. Steven 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
08:27:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Tax payer relief for a corrupt organisa;on that has not iden;fied the corrup;on or eradicated the criminals 
being paid out is unacceptable. 

No public funds should be allocated un;l full and totally transparent disclosure of the criminals (especially 
those in the ANC) who have been loo;ng Eskom has occurred. Piers 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
08:16:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

SA has such a small tax base as it is. To expect tax payers to further foot the bill for Eskom 
mismanagement and corrup;on is ludicrous. Take the loan from ANC ministers and cadres who live in the 
lap of luxury and don't pay for electricity. Chris;ne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
08:16:09

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom needs to stop incuring addi;onal costs that the tax payer is having to repay vaughan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
08:14:55 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The taxpayer must fund the loan and then pay higher tariffs so that Eskom can repay the loan. A lose lose 
situa;on for South Africans. Cut Ministers' salaries in half first to convince South Africans that you are 
commiTed to resolving power supply problems. Start pu{ng corrupt people iden;fied in the Zondo 
commission in jail. Michael 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
08:09:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Electricity is so expensive already, Im sure this will now give Eskom further reason to give us a nother tariff 
price increase.  
Corrup;on is having a devasta;ng effect. Klaiton

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
08:07:20

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

All levels of management at Eskom must change. We need independent, skilled, honest business people, 
to manage Eskom. No poli;cians.. no ANC cadres. Robyn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:55:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has mismanaged its funding and spending for years. It is not the responsibility of the tax payers to 
be liable for this mismanagement Pieter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:55:27 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If they pay their shareholders and employees less extreem bonusses and salaries they would not have 
been in this predicament.  Everything was mismanagement and when people try to help them, they were 
arrogant about it Gertruida

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:50:31

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

MARUNET
TE

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:47:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jacky

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:35:07

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Let the persons that created the problem, solve the problem Fanie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:29:49 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom If these bailouts con;nue with Eskom the corrup;on at Eskom will never end. Wayne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:25:49

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Close Eskom down and open electricity provision for the private sector to provide. This parastatal and its 
ridiculous monopoly is sinking our country and our economy.  

We absolutely should not provide any debt relief except through making those who stole from Eskom and 
the country pay back the money!!! Alanna

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:25:38 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

if they do not have shine light on their spending (thieving) why the hell should the taxpayers have to bail 
them out ;me and ;me again, plus put up with more rolling blackouts, and excessive tariff hikes, NO I SAY, 
NO,NO,NO. You were given all the informa;on on how to keep the lights on when the ANC took over, but, 
being the ruling party the only thing that was fixed was the extra money in your pockets, nothing was 
serviced, maintained, fixed, un;l it was totally f......ked and then a plaster was put on the Cancer as a cure, 
mismanagement, corrup;on, people not trained for the jobs they have been given. I'm sorry people of 
South Africa, we have kept quiet for too long, always hoping thing will change, well they have, just when 
we thought things couldn't get worse, THEY HAVE lilian

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:09:48 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Smit

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:08:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ireland

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
06:33:27 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ismail

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
06:32:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cathleen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
06:28:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There is too much corrup;on in our government and government ins;tu;ons and the taxpayers is always 
the losing side. I cannot support this idea. Johan 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
06:21:15

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should the taxpayers be sacrificed and Eskom be treated with gloves? Eskom must start to do the 
right thing and be accountable. Barend

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
05:45:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We as ci;zens and tax payers should not be held responsible to pay for this corrup;on and negligence of 
misused funds. Dauphine 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
05:42:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Too much loans and too much corrup;on Tex

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
04:54:08 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Larrian 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
03:42:06

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rajendra

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-11 
13:42:57 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Deja vu... 
The public tax treasury has to bail out a completely failing and corrupt Eskom - again! Not to men;on the 
municipali;es and non tax payers. 

Apart from going through all this with Eskom again, the same was done for SAA and look where that got 
it! 

Stop the corrup;on, fix the en;;es. Anyone who does anything else is a traitor to South Africa and it's 
people. John

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-11 
09:28:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

For debt to be wriTen off every ;me corrup;on have been the cause will not bring jus;ce to the system, 
the culprits must be exposed and let jus;ce follow it course.  Frans

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-11 
06:40:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom shakeer

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-10 
10:01:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Canceling the it is not the answer as it does not remove the corrup;on in the SOE. 
Remove the rot from the top down, name and shame them. For what thy are doing is sabotage of the 
cons;tu;on.  It is an aTack on the country as a hole. 
The ones responsible for this should be labeled as terrorist and treated as under military law. August

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-09 
18:44:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Catherine

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-08 
20:12:00

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This is yet another case of financial loo;ng of the fiscus. Brian

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-25 
09:08:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ronald 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-25 
08:00:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is just enabling Eskom to con;nue with their na;on destroying behavior. Why con;nue to feed the 
thieves and fatcats. Obviously, the idea came from or is intended to enable the then to con;nue. There 
will be no " relief". This plan is to increase the amount being syphoned to individual pockets.  Now 
another looter has joined the " merry men" benefi{ng whilst the country bleeds. This money belongs to 
South Africans who struggle to keep the lights on.  What a clever plot to keep their pockets being filled. 
First they got rid of everyone who knew how to run a power u;lity, then they craned clever plans to 
enrich themselves and now they are moving money around to make their loot piles greater. No maTer 
how much they pump into Eskom, un;l the root cause ( thieves in government) are arrested there will be 
no change). The ANC are experts at plo{ng and planning for personal gain but have zero will or 
competence when it comes to fixing Eskom.  The worst is that South Africans know what is going on but 
are too complacent to say or beTer yet do something to stop this loo;ng - whilst the fat cats laugh all the 
way. Another couple of years of loo;ng and those in power will be re;red or dead. This is a ;me 
determined plan to keep the money funnel working and nothing else.

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
21:55:57 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must the taxpayer keep paying? Recover the monies from the people who stole it and use that to pay 
off the debts. 
I reject this proposal in its en;rety - Treasury has far beTer things to spend money on than the corrupt 
black hole that is Eskom. Shaun

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
21:27:14 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should we pay for mismanagement. 
I already paid my taxes en electricity bill... why should I pay again?  Marius

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
15:18:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom is running the country into the ground. Enough is enough. Valerie 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
13:22:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is another SAA!!! Enough is enough. These incompetent decision makers at Eskom need to be reined 
in & experienced personnel brought in to help solve the problems which is going to take years to sort out. 
The thieving of all the funds & resources by the poli;cians & select staff needs to be made public & they 
need to pay the money back & be prosecuted. WE should not have to pay higher tarriffs to keep the lights 
on & the thieves well fed Cheryl

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
12:03:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

That Eskom keeps ge{ng bailed out, but can not run or func;on on any funds given to them previously. 
They are a failed company, and keep needed others to bail them out, and pay for their con;nuous 
mistakes Bronwen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
11:05:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

All irregular spending needs to stop. No accountability.  
We as consumers are paying. 
A boTomless pit Mairin 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
10:58:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Charnique 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
10:20:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How on earth can Finance Minister Enoch Godogwana propose to grant EskomR184 billion loan and debt 
write-off for Eskom? AND proposed by Na;onal Treasury and Na;onal Parliament in the Eskom Debt Relief 
Bill. It's like THEFT undercover 

Freda

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-24 
08:51:20

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If they couldn't in the past use the money correctly, what make you think that they will use this money  to 
solve the problem. Gary

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
08:09:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dewan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
06:39:08 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom imran

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-23 
20:28:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lisa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-23 
15:29:44 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Charmain
e

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-23 
11:52:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

1. Eskom's  accountablity and transparency must by put on the table giving the people a chance to see if 
they (Eskom) would qulaify not to expose irregular expenditure. 
2. The corrup;on at Eskom must also be brought into account and put on the table. 
3. The customers cannot con;onusly feed their corrup;on and mis-magement . 
4. Eskom must be able to manage their funds with the latest increase as this was a heny increase and by 
con;nuously ge{ng heny increases it would appear that the customers are picking up their unaccounted 
and non transparency bills.  

Surendraj
eeth

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-23 
10:40:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom eskom is a business and can not expect a bail out every ;me it makes mistakes. pen

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-23 
09:21:34

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Not right to use tax money to pay for those who steal  Eskom’s money - get rid of corrup;on first 
otherwise the stealing keeps on in an endless cycle, Rather be willing to use taxpayers money to support 
private enterprises Develop sustainability and give money back to the tax payers Vas; 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-23 
02:37:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Tax payers money should not be used to fund or relieve a department that is in its current situa;on due to 
corrup;on. The taxpayers fund should be used for real problems such as food shortages and to provide 
relief for ci;zens that work hard and s;ll struggle to provide for their families. Jennifer 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
21:09:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Russel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
21:03:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Masnoena 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
20:27:55 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Alida

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
19:55:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kelley 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
14:19:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must I pay to help  Eskom, if they keep raising the cost but providing less electricity? The recent 
Ficksburg case has shown that Eskom does not want to be helped.  

Richard

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
13:56:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Esther

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
13:49:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andrew 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
13:38:49 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Leon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
13:21:54

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Blignaut

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
13:16:34

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom  Marilyn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
12:49:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Chantel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
12:41:19 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Angela

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
11:23:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I don't support the Eskom Debt relief Bill because it means that as a tax pay it will have to come at my 
expense.   We are already caring a lot as ci;zens of Mzansi and there is nothing that we afford. Bongile

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
11:12:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We might as well get debt relief on our municipal accounts. We're paying a lot of money for services that 
we're not ge{ng, the black outs that we're experiencing now whilst our municipal accounts remain the 
same or are even higher Tebogo 

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-22 
09:59:25 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Danie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
09:32:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has squandered tax payers and govt money due to gross corrup;on.  They should not be bailed out 
by govt money as this will be a burden to an already struggling economy Melba

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
08:29:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We as taxpayers are being milked for every last cent and now we must again pay for the corrup;on of the 
government, especially the ANC. How can criminals be exempt from paying for their crimes. Marlize

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
07:00:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Radha 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
06:57:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Phindile

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
06:54:01

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Anton

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
01:34:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

van 
Jaarsveld

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
23:49:14 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jacobus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
23:48:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Joey

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
23:45:27 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Daphnè

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
22:53:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ricardo 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
22:46:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom should be funded by the revenue raised from users. If Eskom is bailed out, there is no incen;ve to 
manage electricity provision in a responsible, efficient and cost-effec;ve way. Robyn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
21:34:13

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As a tax-payer I am fed-up with lining the pockets of this corrupt government and all its cronies. Enough is 
enough! First of all, the criminal cartels should be brought to jus;ce and, together with that, all the 
ministers and corrupt officials/workers of Eskom. They are killing this country and soon most people in this 
country won't even be able to afford a daily plate of food anymore. Secondly, priva;ze Eskom so that we 
can have lower rates and proper service! 

Don't expect us (the tax-payer) to keep on funding this corrupt government, government ins;tu;ons and 
criminal cartels!! Werner

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
21:27:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The corrup;on at Eskom must stop. Irregular, wasteful and unnecessary expenses must be stop. Debts 
from customers and municipali;es must be collected and electricity must only be supplied to paying 
customers.  The tax payable cannot foot the bill!!! Eugene

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
20:34:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Government control. 

Marx-
Lenin

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
19:21:06

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Boineelo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
19:13:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Amélia 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
18:49:40

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Marinda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:15:47 Limpopo No I do not No concern Heidi

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:19:33 Gauteng No I do not No concern Jayne

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:56:41

Eastern 
Cape No I do not No concern LORRAINE

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
18:58:51

Mpumal
anga No I do not No concern

Eskom should take responsibility of it's wrong doing, they need to get back the money from corrup;on 
that has happened and s;ll going on. Eskom procurement department is a disaster. Companies are reaping 
Eskom off, and Eskom is quite about that. Brian 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:12:08

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern It will be like thowing money down the drain.

Carole-
Anne

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-17 
08:15:29 Gauteng No I do not No concern

This is just to feed the corrup;on spree! Eskom is a sinking ship and must be dealt with! Get rid of the top 
guys stealing like the ANC is doing with all state enterprises! Robbie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:46:39 Gauteng No I do not No concern The tax payer is going have to pay in the end me and you Ben

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
00:29:19 Gauteng No I do not No concern Elrico

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
11:42:09 Gauteng No I do not No concern

They are corrupt and steal and lie where ever they can without any regard or respect for the consumers/
tax payers.  Sorry they should be held accountable for their lack of performance and blatant then of 
resourses.  IT IS NOT THE CONSUMERS PROBLEM TO PAY FOR THEIR DEBT OR LOANS.  WE ALREADY PAY 
THROUGH OUR EARS. Amanda

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
10:01:23

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern Samantha 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
23:59:16 Gauteng No I do not No concern ANC  must pay this debt they were involved in stealing  Eskoms  money . Derek

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
18:59:16

Eastern 
Cape No I do not No concern Igsaan 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
16:09:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not No concern

So now us law-abiding, tax-paying ci;zens must con;nue to fill the coffers of the likes of David Mabuza 
and the rest of the mafia criminals that are actually running Eskom (into the ground). The cash cow has to 
be stopped immediately. There is no recovering from where we are now. By pumping more money in, all 
that happens is that the criminals, from the top to the boTom of the ANC, will con;nue to enrich 
themselves at our expense. ENOUGH IS ENOUGH!!!!!!  Mark

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
20:54:27 Gauteng No I do not No concern Elke

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
18:26:01

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern

We dont get proper service we are mostly in darkness than online but we as ci;zens have to pay a lot of 
money for service we dont receive Fahiema

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
05:16:33

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern Faizel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
03:20:11 Gauteng No I do not No concern Gert

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:57:53

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not No concern

THE ONLY REASON ESKOM IS IN DEBTS  STOP ILLEGAL CONNECT AND STOP THE STEALING  
THIS COUNTRY IS GOING TO THE DOGS BECAUSE OF ALL THE STEALING GOING ON AMONG THE STAFF AT 
ESKOM AND ALL GOVERNMENT SECTORS SHANAAZ

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
08:59:35 Gauteng No I do not No concern Ursulla

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
17:53:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

applying for debt relief and then gran;ng them exemp;on on disclosing irregular expenditure cannot go 
together, it is already a corrupt organiza;on and now they will be given carte Blanche. 

Christoph
er

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
17:48:31 Gauteng No I do not Other Brian 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
16:23:30 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is preposterous! On top of this idio;c idea, the idiots at nersa s;ll allow huge tariff hikes!  I do not 
agree that  any more bailouts for Eskom are allowed. The corrup;on is a runaway train and there is no 
poli;cal will to put a stop to it.  The only person that was able to stop the rubbish from con;nuing (De 
Ruyter), was given NO support (by the government or the police). Now they have appointed a nobody and 
he has the right ideas! NOT!!!! This has gone on long enough. We, as a na;on, demand transparency of all 
the books period!!!!! We are the taxpayers, and the government is stealing our money for corrup;on. The 
taxpayer didn’t create this mess, why is it their responsibility to clean up the mess created by the 
government's mismanagement. Corrup;on is not taken seriously in SA. Priva;se and create compe;;on. 
Remove MP privileges and let them pay for what they use like all other South Africans are supposed to do. 
Also, let them feel the pain of not having any electricity like the rest of us!!! Michael

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
16:13:08

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

This will only make maTers worse in this economic environment, the average South African needs to see 
accountability. Caroline

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
15:23:48 Gauteng No I do not Other

The same inept organiza;on that cannot supply what they promise then proceeds to forbid Frankfort from 
using solar energy DURING LOADSHEDDING!! They have to DUMP available electricity in those ;mes! 

hTps://www.ci;zen.co.za/news/south-africa/load-shedding/court-dismissal-forces-town-to-have-load-
shedding-dump-excess-solar-power/ 

The aims is obviously to enslave the popula;on. André

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
15:14:03 Gauteng No I do not Other

It creates a precedent: You steal, mismanage, waste, make a mess, then the tax payer has to foot the bill. 
You even get a massive salary and a bonus. What incen;ve is there then to do it any different in future? André

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
14:41:38

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It has become apparent that Eskom loses about R 1 Billion per month to then and corrup;on. The debt 
relief measure seeks to let tax payers foot the bill for this, with no appreciable move by government to 
address the situa;on and hold the guilty par;es accountable. Added to this is a stubborn adherence to 
cadre deployment, over-staffing and incompetence. Debt management must be ;ed to vigorous crime 
figh;ng and full poli;cal accountability. Robert

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
14:01:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

RECOVER THE MONEY FROM GUPPTA COMPANIES / Previous  ESKOM execu;ves THAT FRAUDULATLY 
BENEFITTED donald

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
13:54:31 Gauteng No I do not Other

At some point there needs to be accountability of budget managements by the management of Eskom. If 
this were any other corporate, management would be performance managed and in Eskom's case fired. 
Instead they are funded more money only to be looted. Time for some corporate governance. Jillian

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-21 
13:22:23 Gauteng No I do not Other

How is it that this business (which is a top-heavy, bloated and overpaid business) and which is also the 
sole electricity provider for the whole of SA, and which has had numerous price increases over the years 
finds itself in a place that it requires "debt relief". Or is said "debt relief" just a misnomer to allow corrupt 
cadres to con;nue raiding and loo;ng the state coffers? And these people are demanding bonusses etc?! 
How many bail-outs did SAA get? And what was the value to the tax-payer? 
Enough - ;me to raise an extra-ordinary tax (50%) on all govt ministers, DGs and DDGs so that they can 
contribute meaningfully to the welfare of the country!! Trevor

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
13:07:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Marius

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
13:06:49 Gauteng No I do not Other J

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
13:01:47

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Nic 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
12:36:57 Gauteng No I do not Other Jan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
12:36:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I some;mes feel like an alien visi;ng a civilisa;on that has gone quite mad! Am I to understand that the 
proposal is to grant financial absolu;on to a government organisa;on, that has squandered taxpayers’ 
money for decades, by giving them more money? Is that the sum of it, or am I missing something? How 
does any of this make a shred of sense? This is then and it’s con;nuing unabated.  The Eskom Debt Relief 
Bill is another way of pouring in our money into a lost and corrupt cause. I do not support the squandering 
of my taxes. Chrys

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
12:21:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Sharm

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
12:11:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

All the years people are paying their debts but the ANC could not educate the people to pay for something 
you use. Now they are farthing for votes and want to write-off debts . Absolute bullshit Heinie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
11:52:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

The R183bn must not be wriTen off.  

It must be returned to the Tax payers or used as a tax credit for my 16,000mw hydroelectric power 
scheme. 

Rainmakers Energy Ralph

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
11:43:12

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Corrupt people and no liability or punishment for any one but law obiding people. Africa is a joke Stefan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
11:27:37 Gauteng No I do not Other No more money for these thieves. Leigh

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
11:21:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

Is the debt really going to be paid or are the Elites going to eat more. Why is the Tax payer responsible for 
the corrup;on. Andre

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
11:15:31 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom should start having responsible governance. 
If we bail them out now they will be expected to be bailed out again shortly. 
There should be frequent audits and report back to the public sector at least once every 3 months. 
They cannot jus;fy losses by increases tariffs all the ;me. 
We are praying that God fearing, people with a conscience will start a change in our country which will 
benefit all. 

Clive

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
11:02:55 Limpopo No I do not Other

WHY MUST WE AS TAXPAYERS SUFFER BECAUSE OF THE MISUSE OF TAXPAYER'S FINANCES  BY 
MANAGEMENT FOR WRONG DECISIONS  MADE IN THE TIME OF BRIAN MOLEFE AND KOKO AND ALL THE 
CORRUPTION AND SABOTAGE THAT TOOK PLACE  DURING THEIR MANAGEMENT AS WELL AS MANTASHE'S  
AND GORDHAN'S SHARE IN THIS? WE AS TAXPAYERS TRUSTED THEM AND LOOK WHAT THEY HAVE DONE? 
SO, ABSOLUTELY NO!!!!!

ANNAMA
RIE

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
10:58:59

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Tax backdoor into a corrupt money pit, while said money pit increased tariffs astronomically. No guarantee 
this will serve the people of SA or assist loadshedding, rather pu{ng money in direct risk of being 
misappropriated.  No accountability either since no malprac;ce needs to be declared or reported! As a 
qualified accountant there is literally no way anyone with a shred of ethics or common sense would accept 
this. M

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
10:31:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

First stealing money and then being bailed out to have even more money to steal. Who would condone 
this? Hilde

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
10:30:36

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Margaret

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
10:23:27 Gauteng No I do not Other

Priva;se Eskom and all this loadshedding will stop. They are stealing our money and the economy is going 
to collapsed. Juanita

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
09:30:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This ac;on avoids resonsibility. Nothing is fixed at all. Ans it wonl;t be un;l there is a change of 
consciousness. Natalia

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
08:34:25 Gauteng No I do not Other C

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
08:32:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Denis

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
08:22:35

North 
West No I do not Other

Sick and ;red of funding a corrupt government with my tax. If you screw up your job take responsibility for 
it. Ellen

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-21 
08:12:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The request for R254 billion in Eskom debt relief over the next year will take the total  of state support to 
R495.6 billion . And how will this debt be serviced? Taxpayer money and increased tariffs. The fiscus and 
SA economy can no longer afford - or be held accountable - to bail out Eskom. 

Eskom has failed dismally in its responsibility and accountability to manage the energy infrastructure in SA 
adequately.  Ex CEO de Ruyter has exposed the real issues underpinning Eskom's demise, which are largely 
aTributable to poli;cal interference and blatant corrup;on. To date, absolutely no ac;on appears to have 
been taken to bring the corrupt Ministers and state employees to book, or to recover the funds that were 
stolen from the Eskom bail out funds to date. It is equally disturbing that no effort has yet been made to 
address the aTempted murder of de Ruyter as CEO. This does not promote any faith or trust in the ANC's 
inten;on to honour the rights and needs of its ci;zens, or to take accountability for its immoral ac;ons. 

To throw more money at Eskom without having a reliable and poli;cally independent governance 
framework in place to monitor spending and to eliminate corrup;on and waste is simply throwing good, 
hard-earned taxpayers money aner bad.  At best it will  perpetuate - but more likely exacerbate - the 
current situa;on.  

The ;me has come to priva;se the provision of a cost effec;ve and reliable power infrastructure for South 
Africa.  It is quite clear that the state does not have the capability, will or accountability to deliver on this 
mission.  Eskom has simply become a target for corrup;on and the self-enrichment of Ministers and 
poli;cal players at the expense of the ci;zens and economy country.  To offer a loan to any en;ty with 
absolutely no guarantee - or accountability - to achieve a return on the investment is preposterous.  The 
;me for games and denial is over. The buck must stop here. 

Focus should be on giving incen;ves for ci;zens and companies to install their own infractures. Incen;vise 
private en;;es to provide reliable and cost effec;ve solu;ons to both business and residents in south 
africa.  We are an entrepreneurial na;on and have the capability and will to make this country work. 

Take Eskom out of the hands of a corrupt and ineffec;ve State and give it to the people to manage for 
themselves. 

I do not support any further loans of "debt relief" to an en;ty that has not managed to deliver, and that 
can be counted on to con;nue  its strategy of internal corrup;on and self-interest  to "feed itself"- since 
2008.  

Brenda

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
08:05:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Priva;ze Eskom Deon 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
08:03:21

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Gail

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
06:36:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is a failed concern. 

It would seem Eskom is an excuse to launder money. 

By further funding Eskom, we are allowing them to hold the public at ‘gunpoint’, not only to take more 
revenue from taxpayers money but to then hike rates! 

We need priva;sa;on. It is incredulous to consider that this service cannot make a profit.  

If the business is sold, the income from the sale can pay off exis;ng debt.  

Deborah 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
06:11:50

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other The corrup;on is just being encouraged by this! Erin

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
06:05:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Debt relief is just going to result in MORE taxpayers money being stolen by corrupt poli;cians. Lucille

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
05:51:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Lee-Anne

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
05:39:09

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Do not pay them for incompetence and dishonesty.  
Why should the publics Tax be used for righ;ng the books of this dishonest organiza;on? Michael

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
05:08:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Mismanagement and then , you give them debt relief they will carry on Wayne

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
03:31:14 Gauteng No I do not Other

The Mafia and all the par;cipa;ng Ministers that have been STASHING their safes and their pockets with 
South Africans hard earned tax payers money will just keep on going and most likely get worse. Michael

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
01:46:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Government companies are draining the budged,killing the general public economically juanita

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
22:58:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The unions are responsible for all Eskom's problems. They con;nue to pay contractors even when they are 
not at work and we have to cough up. The unions must provide the loan, they are the biggest thieves and 
con ar;sts on the planet! Paige

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
20:45:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The ANC must pay the debt they caused it. Use the par;es money not the taxpayers. Jacques

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
18:41:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Get relief from those who stole and got you into debt!!!  Izak

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
17:07:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Another excuse for ANC corrupt cadres to steal more and more. A{e 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
16:29:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom won't stop bleeding money. What is it going to take for Government to see that South Africa can't 
keep going on like this. The well is dry and this passed ridiculous a long ;me ago. Thealene

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
15:02:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Stop the corrup;on and greed first and Eskom will not need any more bailouts. Cheryl 

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-20 
14:54:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Recoup the stolen funds from the perpetrators not the public that is innocent to the crimes. 

Reduce the government officials' salaries to pay Eskom debt.  They are not deserving of the salaries 
earned.   
Till they protect this country and start doing their jobs their money can go a far way to pay Eskom debt. 
This includes the president's salary. M

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
14:28:02

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom should be held responsible as well as the people involved with corrup;on that lead to such failure 
in this country of ours - outstanding accounts should be addressed and no unpaid accounts should be 
indulged JACOBS

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
13:49:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I have come to oppose most maTers that concern large amouts of money that both the ANC and Eskom 
are concerned and believe that this will again, in the end in cos;n us, the tax payer money.

Anthony 
Ernest

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
13:21:28

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I feel that all irregulari;es must be disclosed and persons/companies or organisa;ons must be held 
accountable for the poor state of Eskom, there poor planning , un checked expenditure and general 
running of it. How can we pump more money into a clearly faulty opera;on ?  

That’s like giving a man who does not know how to fish and has no inten;on of learning a fishing 
rod !!!!!!! Benjamin

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
13:10:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Yusuf 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
12:17:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Nothing more than topping up the Eskom trough for the benefit of the Luthuli House comrades. The 
appointment of the Electricity minister in the wake of his electricity meter scandal is part of the scam. Brian

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
11:52:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

All this bill will do is shin the responsibility for the corrup;on and sheer negligence that caused the debt in 
the first place, from the ANC government, to the tax payer, who con;nues to shoulder more and more 
weight for every bad move made by corrupt and inept cadres, who never take responsibility, or are not 
charged with their ac;vi;es, criminal or otherwise, or lack thereof. Kenneth

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
11:48:34 Gauteng No I do not Other

I do not support Debt Relief Bill!  Those that are accountable for the losses must be  arrested and must 
pay back what they have stolen over the years.  When does someone actually get held accountable for 
blatant then?  Corrup;on and incompetence at the taxpayers expense needs to stop! Cathy

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
11:43:20

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Providing relief to an ins;tu;on that has been mismanaged while the rest of SA populace must suffer as a 
result and s;ll be expected to pay increased fees for this non existant service. BRUCE

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
11:30:18

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Alison

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
11:24:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Francois

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
11:07:39 Gauteng No I do not Other Accountability MaT

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
10:51:56

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Another method of syphoning the state coffers  bleeding the soe RAJEN V.

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
10:44:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This would be a total waste of money.  
The widespread fraud within ESCOM has robbed the taxpayers to pay criminals.  Why must the suffering 
ci;zens of SA throw more money into the endless pit of Eskom. Route out the fraud criminals first! Gabi

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
10:25:25

Free 
State No I do not Other Gwen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
10:04:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Priva;se our electricity now, enough is enough Nayler

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
00:53:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It amounts to ci;zens being taxed twice. The first Eskom debt relief is from the na;onal fiscus and 
secondly the Eskom debt relief loan will be recovered from ci;zens as part of Eskom  debt relief recovery. Alpha 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
22:19:47

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Please could the incompetent personal be replaced with skilled ones, Please could the corrup;on be 
stopped, our incompetent  government is doing nothing to rec;fy the gross mismanagement of our 
country, including Eskom peter

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
21:40:28 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom should not get any money without the corrupt management and suppliers being inves;gated and 
charged. Any extra money will just be corruptly wasted as per previous bailouts.  any available money 
should in the mean;me be spent  on new green energy preferably in a public private  partnership Larry

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
20:12:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

If my business is corrupt & not doing its work/job how can I charge my clients for no service/corrup;on & 
no power but increase 15 - 20  % every year a joke Graham

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
19:14:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Nothing  has changed at Eskom. The money will just disappear without any benefit for any of us ci;zens Ragnhild 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
18:53:05 Gauteng No I do not Other Corrup;on! Paul

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
18:27:25 Gauteng No I do not Other

They need to be held accountable for their misappropria;on of funds, sabotage and corrup;on. 
Thieves go to jail. 
No get out of jail free card. 
Public servants thieving from the public and demanding the public to pay the cost only for the funds to be 
looted again??? 
Not a normal civil service process. Gary

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
16:37:59

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Tax payers are already pushed to the limit, where is this relief fund coming from? Who is going to manage 
these funds? Once again corrup;on will prevail. He{e

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
16:33:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other This is totally out of the ques;on.  Priva;se Eskom. Elec;ons are coming. Henry

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
16:29:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Like any business shoud be run in South Africa, among many aspects, it must keep proper accoun;ng 
records.  How can this money just be wriTen off?  This is contradictory and demands that a full Audit be 
done on Eskom's incapability of running and / or having proper accoun;ng records. 
Those employed in the posi;ons which are been irresponsible must be held accountable.  Timothy

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
15:59:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Absolutely not! We, the people of SA, have to find ways of working around Eskom's mess. We have to 
either sit in darkness, unable to work and earn a living, and then on top of that we have to spend the liTle 
that we earn on things like generators so that we can cook and do the basic necessi;es. All the while our 
tax money is going to feed a deep hole that will never be filled. Eskom is this country's "sink hole", no 
maTer how much money you throw at it the only people who are prospering are the greedy, corrupt, 
immoral employees within government and Eskom. The golden goose has no more eggs, stop the 
corrup;on, fire the lot of them, and this country may have a chance at recovery. If I could leave SA I would 
do so without a backward glance - this country has done nothing but kill the hope and soul of every ci;zen 
except for those that con;nue to fleece us. STOP THE CORRUPTION! Milli

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-19 
15:27:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We are not able to trust the Government to make sure that the debt relief will be u;lized correctly.    
There is no competence or accountability to manage this process. BELL

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
13:51:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

No maTer the debt relief etc., it will never come right  as it is not  effec;vely  managed . 
Qualified  and capable  people need to be at the helm with absolute accountability.  We,  the rate payer, 
tax payer,  are absolutely ripped off to accommodate  excess employees and waste 
not to men;on the corrup;on which  is never  
ending. We all have to bear the extra cost of  
this shocking load shedding - yet municipali;es  
con;nue to charge as if they serve the community at all -  towns  are filthy - roads 
in shocking condi;on and some person with 
connec;ons, gets authority and  MONEY (WITH NO DOUBT A KICK BACK)  to 
build side walks?   For what?   The money should be for road repairs!      
Unless something dras;c happens,  we all know where we are heading! CILLA  

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
13:45:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

ESKOM must be accountable for their Mismanagement. Fire the Useless and incompetent Senior 
Management and employ experienced skilled engineers and business leaders with the required 
knowledge and qualifica;ons to address the problems. It does take 10 manager to change a light bulb. It 
takes a skilled person to find the reason why the bulb is blowing all the ;me and to rec;fy the problem. 
Get the Incompetent Municipali;es to pay up their debt to ESKOM as well.  Henco

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
13:26:46 Gauteng No I do not Other

ESKOM HAS BEEN ON A DOWNWARD SPIRAL FOR THE LAST 20 YEARS AND EVERY YEAR THEY ARE IN DEBT 
AND THEY GET DEBT RELIEF. THEY ARE NOT ACCOUNTABLE FOR THEIR ACTIONS AS THEY GET SCOTTFREE 
EVERY YEAR MAKE THEM ACCOUNTABLE FOR THEIR LOSSES AND GET THE PRIVATE SECTOR INVOLVED AS 
THE ANC IS INCAPABLE OF GETTING ESKOM ON TRACK. TILANIE

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
13:05:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has become the feeding trough for the ANC who blatantly steals and steals and steals! Why should 
we as the taxpayers have to throw money to Eskom to bail it out once again because of incompetence, 
mismanagement and corrup;on. Gatvol of these skelms! Barnard

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
12:56:38

North 
West No I do not Other

Consumers can not carry the weight of further tariff increases. Eskom management is failing, and should 
not be given access to any more funds. Priva;se Eskom as soon as possible. Yolande

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
12:55:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

There is liTle by way of historical evidence that bailing Eskom out to the tune of hundreds of billions will 
solve our current energy crises. R1b can fund 10 000 residen;al solar installa;ons with no further 
opera;ng costs. R100b can fund 1 million installa;ons which are about 8% of all the houses in South 
Africa. No Ops costs. No transmission costs. If the government were to use this money instead for interest-
free loans, then the number of installa;ons, based on the same amount of money could triple over say 5 
years. Warren

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
12:33:02 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has caused the problem by not managing, forecas;ng and audi;ng responsibly over the past 29 
years.  Also Eskom Management should be held accountable for all their corrupt officials ac;ons just like 
any other business en;ty. Corrup;on should be punished severely.  Why should the tax payer be held 
accountable for Eskom's nearly 3 decade incompetence and mis-management. Theresa

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
12:19:25 Limpopo No I do not Other

Taxpayers money loaned to Eskom so we can pay higher tariffs to Eskom for the money they loaned from 
us. Money that will in any case go into the pockets of corrupt employees and officials alike. Sindi

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
12:07:49 Gauteng No I do not Other Casper

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
12:04:43

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

It is absurd, to say the least. Why should they again enjoy reprieve only so that the people foot their bills 
with higher fees. Its criminal! Greg

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
11:45:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Nadja

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
11:43:20 Gauteng No I do not Other

So basically, we as taxpayers "give" the loan to Eskom and then we have to repay it as well. How does this 
make sense to anyone? Other businesses don't expect their customers to bail them out of the shit they 
created to begin with and then come up with this arrogant nonsense of increases on our electricity bill 
that are killing everyone, except the fat cats, obviously. This is nonsense. absolute nonsense.  This should 
not be allowed. There should be a beTer way of fixing this without it ul;mately becoming the consumer's 
problem. We as taxpayers and consumers did not put Eskom in this situa;on. They should find a beTer 
way to fix it without dragging the economy down with them. Natasha

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
11:30:46 Gauteng No I do not Other

Tax payers money is being used to constantly bale out Eskom without the problem being solved. There is 
no incen;ve for anyone to fix the problem as there is a never ending con;nuous flow of money available.  
We, the people, do not give permission for our money to be used to bale out incompetent, inefficient 
state owned en;;es. The electricity supply must be priva;sed and insen;vised for private people/
businesses to feed electricity into the grid. Andrea

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
11:27:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Robbert

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
11:18:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other It's a money scamm to support ANC Robert

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
11:12:20 Gauteng No I do not Other Jaimie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
11:07:25

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

SA taxpayers should not support & fund the past and present corrup;on, ineffec;veness  and ongoing 
dishonesty of our current government and its allies. Miriam

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
11:01:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Jessica

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
10:52:21

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other corrup;on throughout government  Greg

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
10:31:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This all beyonod reasonable comprehension. This bill is flawed in every aspect. Sell Eskom locally, take the 
funds and pay off the debt. Brendon

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
10:22:10 Gauteng No I do not Other Gregers

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-19 
09:55:16

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Government is proposing a R184 billion debt and loan write-off for Eskom? Hell no!  

While I understand that this is probably the only way to save the u;lity from the inevitable consequences 
of decades of corrup;on and mismanagement, there's HAS to be a ;me when bailouts like these for SOEs 
come to an end. Eskom regularly writes of billions in unpaid debt and this has to stop - it's simply not 
sustainable.   

In principle, I support the concept of essen;al services being delivered through state-owned u;li;es, but 
then they need to be run as u;li;es AND NOT as state-owned companies defined by a profit mo;ve. This 
point is moot, though, as government has clearly demonstrated that it cannot run Eskom. We need to be 
looking at other solu;ons to our power supply issues now and that probably needs to include an 
unbundling of Eskom as it's currently structured.  

As for the immediate issue of another HUGE bailout, my response is no, no, no, no, NO! Lee

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
09:36:28

Free 
State No I do not Other

Throwing money at any problem without exper;se in the management of the problem -  in this case 
mismanaged maintenance, no control over spending, no exper;se in management due to BEE 
appointments and cadre deployment - can never achieve results. 

On top of this is the unwillingness of the ANC Government to accept responsibility for crea;ng the 
problems and ge{ng rid of incompetence so that problems can be solved. Johan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
09:19:42 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom  cannot be trusted to run a bath, and certainly not to provide the hot water for it. Taxpayers have 
nothing len . Barbora

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
09:02:01

Free 
State No I do not Other

Who's going to make sure that the monies are used correctly to benefit the SA public. That person doesn't 
exist in the present format. This will be channeled to the syndicates and nothing will change, only get 
worse Francoais

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
08:58:42 Gauteng No I do not Other

STOP!  How much more!!  
How about collec;ng this amount from all that has been stolen from the state en;ty by corrupt means. 
Why burden the taxpayer  more. Karen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
08:43:44

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Mark

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
08:41:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is ;me that we stop was;ng ;me and money on trying to fix the lawless wasteland that is Eskom and 
focus our ;me, energy, and resources on priva;zing electricity. The idea that even with all of these funds 
Eskom will be able to pull itself together and stop loadshedding within 5 - 10 years is absolutely absurd. 
Even if we were able to get everyone to stop stealing the money, the en;re country lacks the 
infrastructure needed to stop loadshedding and coal as an energy source in a ;mely manner. 

Stop the monopoly ?? stop loadshedding. Melissa

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
08:35:00

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Robert

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
08:25:09

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other they are a bunch of thieves!! Estelle

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
08:14:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is only feeding a boTomless pit where the money is not being put to  correct relief use because they 
don't have the right knowledgeable people in charge & because the government has no interest in ge{ng 
involved in pu{ng a stop to those running the corrup;on & sabotage rings Carol

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
08:13:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Catherine 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
07:58:23 Gauteng No I do not Other Inves;gate the corrup;on!  Electricity increase is white collar crime and should be punishable by prison!!!! Warren 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
07:58:22 Gauteng No I do not Other Inves;gate the corrup;on!  Electricity increase is white collar crime and should be punishable by prison!!!! Warren 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
07:47:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other It is ;me to stop bailing out SOEs that are looted. Get to the boTom of the rot!

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
07:46:20

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

They have not proven that they have the ability/skill to fix Eskom. Giving them yet more money will only 
enrich those few who have been fleecing Eskom. 

Sharon

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
07:46:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Gerhardus 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
07:45:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other They first need to be held accountable for all the monies loaned previously that has disappeared Mandy

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
07:43:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I DO NOT support any further BAIL out to Eskom. If it cant be run at breakeven or profit, take the 
necessary steps like reducing salaries and headcount, op;mizing supply chain and increasing service 
delivery to become a profitable func;onal en;ty ASAP, alterna;vely shut up shop and start afresh with a 
new power en;ty preferably not state run. STOP the rot now, otherwise the legacy len to our children will 
not be worth anything. JAN

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
07:32:55

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Gareth

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
06:58:10 Gauteng No I do not Other Esme

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
06:40:23 Gauteng No I do not Other It will eventually all come out of the pockets of those who do pay. Jane

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
06:26:53

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Debt relief has only proven to be another opportunity to con;nue with loo;ng and wasteful expenditure.  
Get  rid of the rot in management and employ people who not only have the knowledge of efficient 
management, but also have the interest of the na;on at heart and the economy as a whole.  Invest the 
money there where posi;ve results are forthcoming.  
Instead of bailing out Eskom ,  bail out the bad elements in the system by dismissing them , that would be 
the best as a star;ng point to a more beTer more efficient and more func;onal power u;lity .

Mohamed 
Aslam 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
05:44:22 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has so much debt and this will effect us the consumer,  furthermore with all corrup;on at Eskom 
the consumer will not benefit  
Doubmul if this will put a end to loadshedding 

Sonya

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
04:39:25

North 
West No I do not Other

eskom has no inten;on to fight and stop the criminals.  The bailout money will only be handed over to the 
criminals. pieter

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-19 
04:26:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

ESKOM HAVE STOLEN ENOUGH MONEY FROM US AND THE CORRUPTION WILL SIMPLY CONTINUE 
UNABATED

CHARMAI
NE 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
22:56:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

More bailouts = more money to steal. Enough is enough!  No more money for the thieving cANCer cadres 
at the trough of plenty taxpayers' money. Paul

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
22:17:31

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Un;l the corrup;on, sabotage and then at Eskom is conclusively dealt with, how can we even consider 
using more taxpayer money to bail them out. That money will go where the rest did, and services will 
con;nue to decline. Catch the thieves and let them pay the debt. Samantha

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
22:15:16 Gauteng No I do not Other

We are sick and ;red of bailing Eskom out of financial problems.  We want an open book policy to know 
where the money has gone to Denise

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
22:09:25 Gauteng No I do not Other

this sounds like a bad joke - corrup;on  & incompetence for decades and then the debt should be wriTen 
off???? On top of it Eskom employees demand obscene increases - for what? For running a once excellent 
company into the ground and amassing huge debts? It is mind boggling! 

Sylvia

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
21:57:09

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

I know of no other corpora;on in the free-market economical system that has failed to meet the industry 
demands for more than 15 years due to corrup;on and inefficiency, while being paid top dollar for 
providing this poor service, and then asks those whom the corpora;on has been stealing from, to pay for 
its debt! Kobus

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
21:35:42 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has had way too much debt relief already and any further funding will be stolen like all the funding 
to date. 

Why should the na;on pay for the crimes commiTed by Eskom employees. They should be made to pay 
back what they've stolen and the demand for wage increases can be funded that way, NOT by the general 
public.  We pay highly for electricity as it is and with all the load shedding, we are experiencing damage to 
our goods as well as being put at risk during the night for criminal ac;vity. 

Once the thieves from Eskom have paid back what they have stolen, Eskom needs to be handed over to 
the private sector to run. Marlene

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
21:23:23 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom should be held accountable for their inefficiency and corrup;on. Garth

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
20:32:38

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on Ryan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
20:12:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Just more money that will vanish, it is a SOE thing. JP

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
19:56:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Does our Ruling party not learn from history? How many ;mes have they "bailed out" the other SOEs with 
no improvement - in fact only a worsening of the situa;on and problems? It is ;me that they admit they 
cannot run them effec;vely and profitably due to incompetence, mismanagement and corrup;on. 
Only when the corrup;on is addressed and the perpetrators are held accountable, when quality of 
competent employees is placed above the poli;cal agenda of skin colour (BEE) at all costs, when the debts 
owed by the municipali;es etc. are recovered and kept current, and our judicial system effec;vely deals 
with the terrorism, then and vandalism, will Eskom be able to recover and start supplying the service they 
are being paid to provide. 
Historically, the Government has failed in all these areas in every SOE. The only ;me that a (former) SOE 
has started becoming profitable and started providing a reasonable service was when is was priva;zed - 
Telkom. While I am not holding Telkom up as a shining light, at least they are not a drain on the 
beleaguered tax payer and have shown profits. 
Throwing good money aner bad, has never, and will never, be a solu;on and only encourages further 
malfeasance at whose expense? - the dwindling tax payers who are increasingly either leaving the country 
or losing their jobs. Lorna

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
19:56:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Corrup;on and incompetance can no longer be the "end user's" problem, accountability and retribu;on 
for those at fault is the only long term op;on available to the law abiding ci;zens of SA. Neil

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
19:30:06

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Christo 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
18:46:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Ferraris

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
18:42:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Debt relief should not be provided because this will not solve the problem. Eskom will con;nue in its ways 
and end up in the same posi;on in the next year or two. Eskom needs to be allowed to collect on its 
outstanding debtors by whatever means are available, which includes cu{ng off supply to those 
defaul;ng municipali;es. Eskom should takeover control of electricity supply in those municipal areas and 
cut off all defaul;ng customers. If everyone paid their dues electricity costs would probably be less than 
half the current cost. Those involved in then and corrup;on need to be prosecuted and assets ceased to 
repay eskom jason

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
18:33:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom and the ANC government have demonstrated their inability to reign in corrup;on, competently 
operate the electricity u;lity and effec;vely manage capital expenditure and essen;al expansion projects.  
Gran;ng the same thieves this money will have the same results of the last 15 years of inep;tude, 
incompetence and pure corrup;on.  No sane ci;zen can support this process with a clear conscience. Dave

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
18:31:26 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom makes a lot of profit and is allowed to charge more to deliver less. It can pay directors bonuses but 
needs loans. Eskom is fraught with corrup;on which means the loans will never be repaid. Cas

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
18:01:02 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has been was;ng our money for the past 25 years. Rather cut most of the overpaid managers, who 
do not have any direct dealing with the running of the opera;ons and use those  salaries to fund Eskom. Jan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
17:49:55

Western 
Cape No I do not Other All coming back to the tax payer again . We have to stop this Fanie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
17:40:12 Gauteng No I do not Other

Current senior management officials of Escom as all linked up and controlled by ANC .  Hence able to 
enhance and control inside private arrangements to defraud the finance sector totally billions of Rand. 
Inclusive of stealing exports grade of coal, sold overseas, and supplying inferior destruc;ve type of coal to 
Escom. 
Hence the whole team of directors and senior levels within Escom MUST be  removed. 
Finance expenditures MONTHLY,  must be 100% formally controlled by top auditors. NO expenditures 
made without prior and numerous verifica;ons to comply to budgets. 
Requested finance must be verified and brought down to realis;c figures.  

henrdrik 
Lodewicku
s

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
17:15:43 Limpopo No I do not Other

It is just ge{ng ;ring to keep talking about Eskom this or Eskom that, and all the ;me it is controversial 
issues around monies that the u;lity does not even seem to know how to manage. Why can't people just 
go home and leave the work in some capable hands? Is this about loo;ng the country before leaving office 
or what? Vutlhari

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
17:09:31

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Sheila

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-18 
17:06:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why should South Africans  pay or be held accountable for corrupt ac;ons within Eskom ? 
Susan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
16:55:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

relief for c ooks who will steal again and the exemp;on ( should be illegal to circumvet cotrols like that) 
leaves the crooks in place Willie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
16:49:07 Gauteng No I do not Other

These funds can be collected from NEC and their ministers by withdrawing their generator subsidies and 
any other perks they have abused to date.  South African taxpayers should STOP compensa;ng these 
individuals for POOR performance. Any employer would have dismissed an employee if they failed to 
deliver in their designated jobs. As the Afrikaans saying goes... "n vis word vrot van sy kop ...die kop moet 
verwyder word" Cassy

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
16:47:34 Gauteng No I do not Other

How can we be expected to pay for Government bad planning and on top of it reward Escom causing the 
mess the countries power supply is in. We need experts to deal with this mess. Brian

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
16:15:58 Gauteng No I do not Other

The increase in Escom rates has been astronomical, ever since the anc realised that one didnt just flip a 
switch and there it was. the free electricity which has been given to many, needs to be paid for by those 
who can and have been paying their electricity bills.  
I dont see how the working people of SA should be bankrolling the 4 mafia style cartels, because thats all 
we are doing.... the criminal cartels and their anc cronies need to be brought to book by the ci;zens of SA. 
increasing the rates only takes more money out of the working class pockets and puts into the hands of 
the criminal and poli;cans [ same thing] John

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
16:04:13

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Just another way to steal tax payers money! Eileen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
15:56:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I am ;red of us having to provide money for them to steal. First criminal charges let them pay back the 
money. No more bonuses! Ramona 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
15:55:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

There is clear misuse of funds in Eskom.  To write off further debt without inves;ga;on is to legalise this 
ongoing fraud maTer which is absolutely unacceptable. Tony

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
15:38:57 Gauteng No I do not Other Then all business should get debt relief, as they have suffered more from the constant load shedding. Wendy

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
15:35:14

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Nelio

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
15:28:29 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is funded by us the public, and as such must report on irregulari;es and people responsible must 
be brought to book. Sheelagh

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
15:05:51

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Recover the outstanding monies from the municipali;es that owe money Johan 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
14:57:41 Gauteng No I do not Other

I have to balance my own budget, without any hope of relief. 
Eskom has its own auditors to assist it to balance its budget. 
Why should the taxpayer supply relief if Eskom is incompetent to stay out of debt? 
No more taxpayers' money for a money-sucking SOE! De Klerk

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
14:53:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

Tax payers are paying for the con;nual incompetence of the ANC government.   They aTempted to bail 
out SAA - nothing was ever recovered.  They are aTemp;ng to do the same with Eskom.   We work hard to 
maintain our lifestyle, and our members of parliament use our taxes to line their pockets.  Ilana

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
14:51:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other WHY SHOUD THE TAXPAYER FOR ESKOM CORRUPTION FRAUD.  GIVING THEM MORE MONEY TO STEAL.

VAN DER 
WESTHUIZ
EN

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
14:44:28

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

If ESKOM got rid of the corrup;on & the 47000 ghost employees, they would not need increases or bail-
outs. The bail-outs are just funding corrup;on. ESKOM needs to be reformed & all corrup;on eradicated 
before the taxpayers are required to fund anything. Bramley

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
14:41:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Ludicrous idea.   Corrup;on and mismanagement over an extended period of ;me by ESKOM.   ESKOM 
needs to be accountable.  Our government also has to be accountable for lack of oversight on crucial 
infrastructure.  The man on the street is NOT responsible for this. sue

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
14:39:49

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

these thieving   ANC  CIRCUS BANANA REPUBLIC  CLOWNS  can  all   F OFF   they stole  and looted it to 
where it is ..  they beTer fix it ..no debt relief as that too will disappear  down the deep dark ANC 
LONGDROP . these fools only know how to steal . roelof 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
14:02:49 Gauteng No I do not Other

Debt relief should not be granted to any organiza;on that blatantly mismanaged funds and 
misrepresented facts for years. Carlo

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
14:02:12 Gauteng No I do not Other

Too not raise the rates to the taxpayer to repair their corrup;on. Why should we have to pay for their ill 
demise. Janine

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
13:59:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We might as well throw money into an abyss when it comes to Eskom. There is no liability, no 
accountability. Anthony

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
13:43:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Absolutely not, with the decline of tax payers there will soon be no one to pay for anything to keep this 
country running. jenny

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
13:16:11 Limpopo No I do not Other

Why do the taxpayer get penalized for the incompetence of Eskom and the corrupt governance of the 
ANC? Henri

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
13:15:19

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

So the ANC government's plan was to steal HUNDREDS OF BILLIONS of rands from the popula;on, then, 
when the country slowly starts to collapse, ask the voters to pay the money back?!?!? And not  a single 
person goes to jail? I am speechless. James

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
13:10:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

Without a concrete, logical, transparent plan already implemented to address the corrup;on that's got 
Eskom into this state, and without allowing the opera;on of other power facili;es, it does not make any 
sense to keep pouring money into Eskom, knowing much of it will be stolen and that there is no need for 
the u;lity even aTempt to be financially compe;;ve. EJ

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
13:08:07

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

If Eskom is allowed debt relief, all businesses and private debt must be relieved as well. If the ANC can't do 
that, then it may not allow Eskom any debt relief. Rather pass the bill that allows private and independent 
companies to start supplying electricity than to milk a dying cow. Pieter

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
13:01:46 Gauteng No I do not Other Corrup;on and mismanagement must stop Donald

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
12:56:26

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other ESKOM my pay dept like every tax payer or close. Ban communism and socialism. It leads to corrup;on Stefan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
12:45:42 Gauteng No I do not Other Can not just keep on bailing out the SOE's due to corrup;on and poor management W

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
12:42:40

Free 
State No I do not Other Human

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-18 
12:35:32 Gauteng No I do not Other

No more bailouts to Eskom from us as taxpayers. Here’s a plan:  Recover the stolen money, incarcerate the 
criminal contractors and security guards;  inves;gate top poli;cians who have stakes in coal contracts, and 
then make public spectacles of them aner firing them. Susanna 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
12:24:12 Gauteng No I do not Other

If Eskom will be using tax money for debt relief, there should be a freeze on price hikes un;l their debt is 
resolved.  Why are we paying more in fees, PLUS massive amounts of tax money is being re-distributed to 
Eskom.  Tax money that should go towards other services. 

They don't get to shan us from both ends.  They're already bleeding us with their unaffordable price hikes.  
Now they want to take money for other services as well? Daniel

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
12:17:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The people of Sa., incl the taxpayers have already suffered financially due to all the steep electricity price 
hikes over the last few years, and the abysmal service delivery on Eskom's part.  

It is absolutely not acceptable that Eskom should now be bailed out of debt with a huge amount of 
addi;onal tax payers' money. The ci;zens of SA. should not pay for the then and inep;tude within Eskom! Ashleigh

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
12:15:56 Gauteng No I do not Other This is totally irregular, and shouldn't be allowed. Wilhelm

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
12:02:09 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why must the tax payer foot die bill for ANC mismanagement and corrup;on over decades at Escom. No , 
No , No!!! Philip 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
12:00:32 Gauteng No I do not Other

The government is not wri;ng off the Eskom debt.  The taxpayers are.  We've already funded huge 
bailouts. We're paying through our noses for everything and ge{ng liTle to nothing back in return.  
Get rid of the enormous number of staff employed at Eskom on gigan;c salaries funded by us.  Do 
wholesale retrenchments and save billions of Rands.  Address the corrup;on URGENTLY.  Charge and 
prosecute en masse.  But leave the poor taxpayers out of it. Please. We're already carrying tremendous 
burdens  all caused by this inept, criminal organisa;on, the ANC government. Allison 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
11:28:39 Gauteng No I do not Other E;enne 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
11:07:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

Yet again, we are asked to condone a total lack of responsibility and accountability  - not acceptable under 
any circumstances! MT

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
10:58:17

Free 
State No I do not Other JC

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
10:56:04 Limpopo No I do not Other

Government con;nues to milk the tax payer cash cow whilst refusing to admit that is is incapable of 
successfully opera;ng and managing the power distribu;on network. As per their track record the goose 
that lays the golden eggs will eventually be strangled to death and then everyone loses! A more 
responsible method to raise money would be to hand the exis;ng electricity produc;on and distribu;on  
over to competent private en;;es and raise a royalty from the proceeds. This will assist in closing the 
black hole of future municipal debt albeit that sadly, exis;ng debt, from which the financial relief should 
have been funded from, will have to be wriTen off.  Oscar

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
10:51:47

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom bad management and blatant corrup;on has disrupted and destroyed the economy and 
businesses... They have no right to make tax payers pay for the outright thieving going on in the ins;tute Mrs i

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
10:42:55

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

How did the problems arise? Does this help prevent their con;nuing? No accountability, no answers, no 
remedies. Vote DA and rid us all of these incompetent clowns. Please. G

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
10:26:26

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Its ridiculous that the government think it good to spend taxpayers hard earned money to con;nue 
suppor;ng a business that is not financially viable as in its current status.  They deserve a vote of no 
confidence because they fail to make the right, and necessary hard decisions to steer this business 
towards success. Deon

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
10:12:14

Norther
n Cape No I do not Other Charl

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
09:10:46 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is ludicrous !!! It is saying that wholesale corrup;on and then is condoned. 

Rather arrest and punish all involved and get the money back as far as is possible. 

Switch off ALL who have not payed their debt (yes you minister) 

Remove governmental control Rodney

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
09:01:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Wri;ng off Eskom's debt is nothing less than rewarding them for mismanagement and corrup;on. 
Whether their debt is wriTen off or not, the roTen en;ty will try to squeeze its customers for more, 
instead of taking ownership of its culpability and making a decent plan to fix things.  Therefore I say, NO 
relief for wicked Eskom! And while we're there, REMOVE those fat thieves feeding at the trough. They 
have no idea what it takes to make an honest living and should be punished, not rewarded. Jeanne

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
08:46:59

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Fraud should not be covered and is to be exposed. Non performing en;ty does not deserve. Peter John

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
06:35:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

An organisa;on that has been run as poorly and corruptly as Eskom should never be bailed out year aner 
year. Eskom was once a well-respected and golden child in the world of energy provision, but aner 
handing it over to the ANC it is now a disgrace and a threat to the well-being of the en;re country. The 
thieves and incompetents of our SOEs is turning South Africa into a basket case and it needs to stop NOW. Rob

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
22:40:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I can't pay for corrup;on and fraud at Eskom. Cost of living is very high. Crooks must be caught out. They 
should be paying not law abiding ci;zens Ravi

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
21:10:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The Na;onal Treasury is us ... the people .. our tax money to fund corrup;on ?  
Mafia tac;cs - enough is enough marius

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
19:59:32

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The proposed Debt Relief Bill is unacceptable. Taxpayers must not have to pay for the incompetence and 
corrup;on of government departments.  Susan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
19:28:34

North 
West No I do not Other Ricci

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
18:41:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Wasted Expenditure. Funding a dead white elephant Kevin

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
17:36:47 Limpopo No I do not Other This will only fund corrup;on. Johann

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
13:25:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

What's going to happens next? Debt relief on debt relief, and so it will go on. 
Do proper plant preventa;ve maintenance, Eskom losing millions on revenue due to load shedding. Eskom 
is a service provider of what? Load shedding not energy. 
Stop giving energy to nabour contries, look aner you own first. 
Suggest that all munispali;es switch off all lights nasionally, and keep residen;al and rural areas on.

David 
Daniel du 
Plessis

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-17 
13:11:26 Gauteng No I do not Other Janine

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
12:57:49 Gauteng No I do not Other Too much corrup;on inESKOM Beukes

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
11:18:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We cannot keep pouring money into an en;ty with no accountability or consequences for 
mismanagement. The taxpayer will also end up paying higher tariffs. Any other business en;ty would have 
downsized to save costs, and/or applied austerity measures internally, nego;ated beTer contracts from 
suppliers, etc.  
I cannot support this at all, but have no alterna;ve to offer either, at this stage. desmond

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
11:10:33 Gauteng No I do not Other The money will be stolen and Eskom will s;ll increase their rates to "pay off" the loan Femmy

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
11:00:04 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom needs to be priva;zed to escape this greedy corrupt government who don’t have the interests of 
the popula;on in mind. Jann 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
10:59:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

As a maTer of principle, debt relief may be appropriate in par;cuar circumstances.  However, in a 
democra;c society, it can only be appropriate if the process is transparent and the opportunity is given for 
democra;c, public par;cipa;on in the process.  As neither requirement has been complied with, to grant 
ESKOM debt relief now through this Bill would be an abuse of process and an abuse of power. Stephen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
10:37:21 Gauteng No I do not Other ESKOM TO FIND OTHER MEASURES TO PAY FOR THERE INCOMPETENCE STEPHEN

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
10:29:39 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is just a means of wiping the record of how state revenue has been looted and wasted by the current 
government. This bill means the corrup;on which brought Eskom to its knees  will be erased like it never 
happened and the current state of the SOE will not improve under this leadership. Electric power will 
become an exclusive service available to whom the government favours while ci;zens are thrown back 
100 years. It's an absolute NO. Aqeelah

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
10:14:48 Gauteng No I do not Other

Corrup;on and feeding troughs con;nue. All consumers and municipali;es need to pay what is owed to 
Eskom. NO excep;ons! Gabby

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
10:03:55 Gauteng No I do not Other

Hierdie gaan net die onafwendbare verval uitstel. 
Tweedens kan hierdie geld nie gegee word as daar nie insae is oor hoe dit gebruik word nie. Reyneke

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
10:02:24 Gauteng No I do not Other

So Eskom gets off scot free from their corrup;on and mismanagement, gets a loan from taxpayers and 
then increase tariffs for us to pay again to repay their debt??? Ridiculous.  Where is the accountability?? 
What kind of example does this set for other state departments and business in general? Stuart

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
09:54:20 Gauteng No I do not Other

This strategy has been tried and it failed. It will fail again. 

The public is being held ransom by Eskom and poli;cal thugs raping Eskom. No one has been held 
accountable for the huge corrup;on at Eskom EVER and yet we as the public must foot the bill. The so 
called 'debt' len behind by decades of corrup;on. This is beyond unacceptable. We are struggling to keep 
up with "making ends meet". The poor are ge{ng poorer, hi{ng the poorest of the poor the hardest. 
Unemployment increases dras;cally. Unrest will follow for sure because aner 3 days of no food even 
honest people will do something unlawful just to survive. 

I don't understand how there is so much leniency for this organisa;on that is clearly worthless in service 
delivery and just a vessel for corrup;on. South Africans are con;nuously pumping their hard-earned tax 
much into this organisa;on that takes no accountable or responsibility for its expenditure or lack of 
service delivery.  
We are in theory suppor;ng the loo;ng and corrup;on at Eskom with yet more bailouts. Years and years 
of bailouts that has only produced instant millionaires. The one qualified, competent person to get Eskom 
on the straight and narrow again, is poisoned. The South African people are all tapped out and enough is 
enough! 

You won't need another bailout if you: 
* Collect all the stolen money and send the guilty culprits to jail (send a message to the wanna be 
criminals) 
* Stop wastefull expenditure 
* Arrest corrupt officials, fuel thieves, vandals, crime syndica;ons from top down etc 
* Collect all the outstanding moneys from the defaul;ng municipali;es (cut them off if they don't) 
* Disconnect all the illegal connec;ons (cut those areas off too) 
* Start producing green energy NOW (this is not a request, it is not open for discussion, our country's 
survival depends on it) 
* Incorporate and intergrate private energy into the energy grid NOW  
How dare Eskom aTempt to stop green energy? 
If they were as efficient and cost-effec;ve as they were before, then get back to work to make it so. 

A fish rots from the head down. Get rid of "Mr Coal" our minister of mineral resources and energy. Period. 
He has hidden agendas. 

DO SOMETHING RIGHT!  
DO SOMETHING USEFUL!  
DO IT NOW!  
BE PROUD OF WHO YOU ARE AND WHAT YOU STAND FOR!  Norman

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
09:44:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Petrus

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
09:33:17 Gauteng No I do not Other CORRUPTION!!!!! WHY NOT DISCLOSE WHAT THE ROOT OF THE EVIL IS. McLELLAN

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
09:24:21 Gauteng No I do not Other

There has to be accountability and consequences for the obvious failures at Eskom.  To simply rollover the 
problem by throwing money at the problem will never solve the real problem.  The real problem as I see it 
is CORRUPTION.  Eskom's outgoing CEO, raised many alarming instances of corrup;on going to highest 
levels in the ANC.  Each and everyone of his allega;ons should be inves;gated to comple;on with actual 
criminal convic;ons.   If Eskom debt was wiped away through this interven;on and that was the end of 
the problem then yes, we would be on the right track.  But having this interven;on without accountability 
and consequences being established - the corrup;on will never end.   In this vacuum just more of the 
same will prevail. Rodrigues

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
09:23:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

If the immense corrup;on is eliminated and employees who are guilty of these offenses are prosecuted, 
Eskom would not need to borrow money. 

Appoint employees who can actually do the work they are employed to do and cut the exorbitant salaries  
these unqualified  employees Louis

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-17 
09:18:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

There is corrup;on In Eskom, we all know that, the extra funds will not stop that. 
A SWOT team needs to go in and clean out the corrupt management, replace them with people who can 
do the job and be accountable for any losses. 
The state at the moment cannot go on, everyone is losing ;me and money, the result will be exodus from 
the country as you will no longer be able to sustain the increases in everything! 

Irene

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
09:11:23 Gauteng No I do not Other

Tax payers money funds the loans and then tax payers have to pay more for electricity too?? how to break 
the economy and middle classes back - brilliant fits in with the rest of S A Policies

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
09:08:02 Gauteng No I do not Other

Collect  all  the  outstanding  moneys  from  the  defaul;ng  municipali;es. 
Disconnect  all  the  illegal  connec;ons. 
Collect  all  the  stolen  money  and  wastefull  expenditure. 

Then  you  won't  need  yet  another  bail  out Mike

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
08:56:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I am absolutely against Eskom being given any more (extra) taxpayers money! And one shudders to think 
of the level of mismanagement of those funds that could (or more likely, would) arise in the event that the 
idio;c proposal that Eskom does not have to provide informa;on on wasteful/inappropropriate spending 
is approved!! 
South African taxpayers' pockets are not boTomless... we are already struggling to pay the current inflated 
prices for the virtually non-existent electricity service... and to think that here is another excuse for 
Eskom/NERSA to regulate even higher tariffs to pay off a loan that is likely to be misused... Lynthea

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
08:36:16 Gauteng No I do not Other This then will never stop. Enough is enough. Trevor

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
08:33:09 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why should they be excused for debt? they got themselves into this mess (Government & Eskom). Put 
Eskom under debt recovery! stop the corrup;on! get back the stolen money!, cut off non payers!, and 
they will have the money to pay off the debt and make the repairs and upgrades needed. we all know 
what will happen, government will forgive the debt and within 12 months there will be even more debt to 
have to deal with. Roger

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
08:13:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

I don't beleive that the company has the responsibility or the capability of managing these funds. 
Corrup;on is the key here. 
They will miss manage all the funds and all these billions will enrich a few friends and will not result in 
Eskom's recovery. Just like SAA, Eskoms path is a fixed one into the ground. 

The only way to fix the issue is Priva;sa;on. 
There is no evidence in historic or present ;mes that these issues can be resolved in state hands. 

Electricity is being priva;sed, any funds spent on the sinking ship is a waste of resources. Chris

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
08:10:10 Gauteng No I do not Other

I would rather live without electricity than feed the corrup;on. Approving this bill means the 4 mafia's get 
more money and will not FIX this issue of load shedding. 
This bill is a snake in the grass and as long as you feed it the bit will be small. How about ge{ng rid of the 
snake? 

This bill is short-term and will give a false impression that we are fixing the issue when in reality nothing is 
being done.  To be more effec;ve the government needs to change the law. " Any vandalism of electricity 
infrastructure is a mandatory sentence of 20 years and a max of 50 years. Don

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
08:09:08 Gauteng No I do not Other Corrup;on, corrup;on, corrup;on swept under the carpet and no one goes to jail!!! Jan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
08:04:20

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other the public has paid for enough corrup;on so now they must work , the corrupt must be brought to book Staffen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
07:56:39

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Idio;c to mismanage, misappropriate and steal taxpayers funds without any controls, oversight, 
repercussions or consequences and expect us to approve addi;onal funding to be made available for 
further loo;ng for a u;lity that does not, can not meet its mandate and stands in the way of private 
enterprise stepping in. Steal from me once, shame on you, steal from me again and again, shame on me. Michel

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
07:11:27 Gauteng No I do not Other

Sebas;aa
n 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
21:24:28 Gauteng No I do not Other Cancel all IPPS and imlement Nuclear Energy and Geothermal Energy. Thats the best solu;on... Mpho

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
21:02:16

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom must give account for irregulari;es. They cannot be swept under the carpet at tax payers expense Jane 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
20:38:49

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom needs to streamline their opera;on. Having their debt covered uncondi;onally becomes a tacit 
acceptance of the lax protocols and the unabated wasteful expenditure. At the end of the day the tax 
payer will be paying twice for this benefit as well as having to endure exorbitant tariff increases! Michael

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
20:08:53

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

 For starters , Eskom mismanages the funds they do have and quite happily allow corrup;on   _I am ;red 
of the corrup;on stories and ever increasing prices.    Eskom must change and not just on bail outs  
Reform , not Rescue, Required... Cheryl 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
19:50:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

If they write the debt of it will be the same as stealing it from the taxpayers.  
Eskom should write there own debt of or collect it from the people who owns it, as well as prosecu;ng 
illegal connec;ons. Louis 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
16:48:46

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Where is the accountability for the mismanagement of funds 

Same story as SAA Anton

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
16:43:34

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Barry

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
16:40:03 Gauteng No I do not Other Shabane

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
16:38:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I find this a very hard pill to Swallow. Eskoms problems are a direct result of poor maintenence and abuse 
of State funds yet we constantly bail them out and they con;nue to get 18% tarriff increase. As yet no one 
has been arrested and tried for any corrup;on in SOE's and yet we as teh tax payer must ul;matley always 
fit the bill for bailout and  relief which we ul;mately pay for. When de Ruiyter wa sin Office why was this 
not proposed then . This is just another way to curriptly steel money form tax payers under teh guise of a 
loan which will never be paid back ever. 

I say get rid of the Rot and and make those in power accountable. FRank

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-16 
16:16:22 Gauteng No I do not Other

South Africa has more sunshine than most countries in the world. However, the amount of money Eskom 
has lost due to bad management and corrup;on and cancer-causing pollu;ng coal sta;ons could have 
been used to install solar systems. Especially amongst low-income people: free solar panels and inverters 
for all poor and tax-paying persons would have been the proper thing to spend our hard-earned tax 
money on. 

Instead, the carelessness and recklessness of Eskom con;nue- billions of rands flow into coal sta;ons, 
which don't work. I will never support leaders who destroy our environment ( coal sta;ons cause 100's of 
thousands of deaths annually). Especially when we have SO much sunlight that we could be expor;ng 
solar energy- the leaders of Eskom are archaic, outdated, and incapable of running a business- it is NOT 
fair that we, the hard-working taxpayers, must pay for their lazy, thieving mistakes. No, do not punish us, 
the innocent- get the money from the thieves that steal from Eskom, get the corrupt staff members to pay 
back what they stole-  Or fire the lot, liquidate Eskom and let private companies take over the energy 
supply ( through solar, wind, and ocean wave energy- we have the longest coastline ever). Isabel

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
15:51:10 Gauteng No I do not Other

I do not support this bill. It will validate corrup;on and unlawful expenditure of public money. It will 
increase unlawful and corrupt ac;vi;es at Eskom and safeguard this mafia state we live in against the law. 
Totally detrimental to the economy and all at the expense of the tax payer. Brian

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
15:17:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Under the present government, every penny given to a SOE will, in all likellihood,  be stolen. Any bailout to 
a SOE is recouped from taxpayers in the long run. Rouan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
15:16:07 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is another way of the ANC MAFIA wan;ng to STEAL MORE and the PUBLIC DOES NOT HAVE TO BE 
INFORMED. 

LEGAL THEFT. THE ANC MUST GO!!! Zane

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
15:00:53 Gauteng No I do not Other Financial irregulari;es have to be fixed first also you don't get rid a debt by borrowing more money Paul

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
14:39:22 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why should they not have to disclose financials, yet we have price increase aner price increase and just 
have to swallow it.  This will only allow the corrup;on to con;nue. 

Stop bailing them out and start collec;ng outstanding debt! Tami

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
13:49:20 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom purchases a mop for a ridiculous amount of R200,000-00 per mop; knee guards at R80,000. Eskom 
has ZERO financial control over their affairs. Bailing them out will give these thieves and corrupt poli;cians 
yet again more money into their hands to steal more for their very own benefit. Constantly bailing out 
Eskom is very short term relief and only to enrich a very select few connected group - not the populace of 
RSA, as Eskom's mandate states. 
Apart from that, Eskom will recover the repayment loan from ordinary taxpayer's. How much more and for 
how much longer can ci;zens of RSA afford this to pay the bills of the corrupt ANC poli;cal connected 
group? Gundula

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
13:44:22 Gauteng No I do not Other Once again!!! Feeding into the coffers of our thieving, disingenuous, corrupt, REVOLTING ruling party! Nikki

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
13:34:57

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Honest and detailed diagnosis of the problems at Eskom; followed by fundamental changes in 
administra;on and management needed first; coz these will not be solved by simply throwing money at 
them. Daniel

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
13:33:02

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Eskom have proven themselves to be hopelessly inadequate with management of taxpayers money. Un;l 
they can do away with corrup;on in their supply chain and show some understanding of what is needed 
to move forward with rebuilding our power genera;on capacity, I think they should go to the market for 
funds rather than send the country even further down the tubes!! Michael

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
13:06:53 Gauteng No I do not Other

THey Have wasted enough money already with all the bailout. THey need to do proper debt collec;on and 
sort out the corrup;on. Why should the average person keep paying for their extravagant lifestyles when 
they cannot even provide a decent service Forbes

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
12:35:14 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why should the tax payer further fund this failing en;ty, for futher stealing and corrup;on. If Escom fails 
totally let it be. Leon

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
12:29:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Catherine 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
12:27:33 Gauteng No I do not Other The corrup;on must stop so this sort of thing is not required Hugh

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
12:21:53 Gauteng No I do not Other government must fix the mess and greed they created yusuf

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
12:06:58 Gauteng No I do not Other Leroy 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
11:43:08 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom must be accountable. If they get the debt relief they will s;ll increase tariffs instead of drama;cally 
reducing the charge for electricity. We pay some;mes 3 ;mes for the same service. This is an example of 
this Suzelle

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
11:41:41 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom must be accountable. If they get the debt relief they will s;ll increase tariffs instead of drama;cally 
reducing the charge for electricity. We pay some;mes 3 ;mes for the same service. This is an example of 
this Johan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
11:39:38

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I would only support debt relief if 
1.  those responsible are dismissed and prosecuted for running a company recklessly.  
2. Eskom is priva;sed. Dennis

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
11:18:53 Gauteng No I do not Other sue

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
10:58:59 Gauteng No I do not Other Cilla

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
10:54:23

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I would support this if I could be assured that the funds will be used by Eskom and not siphoned off by 
fraudsters. Georgina

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
09:26:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Sonthea

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
09:11:34 Gauteng No I do not Other

Basic principle of “throwing good money aner bad”. 
They have con;nuously proven that they are incapable of adequately managing the business. Cheryleen 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
08:28:36

North 
West No I do not Other That money should be used for renewable energy sources and to provide solar to the people Wendy

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
08:24:54 Gauteng No I do not Other

Priva;se Eskom and clean up the corrup;on. Throwing more money at the thieves in charge will not 
elevate the problem of power sta;ons not being serviced etc Tanja

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-16 
08:24:10

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Why must we pay for more then and abuse of Eskom funds but these bloody "trough eaters" Mark

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
07:57:02 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom must fall because it is making our country fall. The bail-out is only enabling more then of tax payer 
money. Those who are suffering the most are the poor, but as usual, the ANC doesn't care,  just as long as 
they can con;nue to loot and fill their gangster pockets! Enough is enough! Stop enabling this thievery 
and gangsterisn.

Magdalen
e 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
07:23:22 Gauteng No I do not Other

The taxpayer has endured enough! We con;nue to be taxed into poverty through every other opportunity 
that government finds, and s;ll we must con;nue to bailout failed and failing SOEs.  
The logic of bailout for SOEs is irra;onal when considering that taxpayers also have homeloan, credit card 
and other debt to service, yet the taxpayers get no relief or respite from government to offer any similar 
bailout to the overburdened taxpayer. Previn

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
06:55:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Full financials required Chrissy

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
05:21:30 Gauteng No I do not Other

The grant will be spent on the fat cats: cars, houses, trips. Do they really think we can believe whatever 
b@#$! They are talking. Estelle

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
05:04:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Any household, business en;ty, government or individual has to run its finances as a going concern; if they 
cannot they go bankrupt. 

Bailing out bankrupt en;;es just prolongs the problem and doesn't cut the issue at the root. 

Bankrupt en;;es cease to exist in a proper GAAP financial system. Properly run, financially flush en;;es 
may buy out and take over improperly run, bankrupt en;;es. 

Start running the country and its systems in a proper financial GAAP opera;ng system. 

Flush bad apples and let the strong trees grow. This will bring stability, growth and success to the whole 
country. Stefan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
04:41:32

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Stéphane 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
03:35:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The corrup;on and then needs to be stopped and proper management needs to be put in place otherwise 
any monies paid will be looted and stolen again. Mar;n

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
23:29:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom reeks of corrup;on and they con;nue to get away with blatant then and lies, leaving the people of 
South Africa compromised in health, business and future growth.  Now they want to suck the last 
lifeblood out of the minority that pay tax !  ENOUGH ...bring them to book and let the future of our 
country be dictated by the people for the people.  Shame on the ANC for this mess and their greed and 
incompetence. Lesley

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
23:22:28 Gauteng No I do not Other

No effec;ve mechanisms to curtail corrup;on. The bailout is just a redistribu;on of taxpayer money. 
Rather accelerate private supplier development and have eskom focus on the distribu;on network. Stephen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
23:19:31

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

More debt for Eskom means  more tariff hikes for consumers.  Electricity is ge{ng more expensive and is 
not affordable for more people including the poor and the middle class. Morabe 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
19:18:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom is proven incompetent. Ritchie 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
18:14:21

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

There has been tariff increases in the said period. I paid the increased tariff. Where is the money.  
Eskom and the RSA government have no control on the situa;on. We need to get rid of the people in 
place who cannot manage the situa;on and con;nuously ask for write off. NO NO NO NO MORE. ITS TOO 
MUCH Chris 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
18:13:43 Gauteng No I do not Other

History of improvements at eskom.is.poor.  Cannot allow consumers or taxpayers to cover costs. Need to 
;e any loans and repayments to performance, to senior managers and to government officials to.reduce 
corrup;on as far as possible Shelley

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
17:58:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom should pay their bills and the municipali;es held accountable for their debt and delinquent 
managers fired la grange

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
17:52:42 Gauteng No I do not Other

making Eskom exempted from repor;ng on irregulari;es followed by this bill is clearly just another way 
for the fat ANC pigs feeding at the Eskom trough to secure more for themselves.  Jan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
16:55:32 Gauteng No I do not Other

All of that extra money will be mis appropriated. It will not add any value to the solving of the Eskom 
problems but will be paid to ANC caders through fraudilent contracts.

van den 
berg

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
16:25:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is not good business prac;se for a company that has been mismanaged for years. It will put taxpayers 
and future governments in an unfair posi;on to have to finance this debt Anton

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
15:57:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

To leave Eskom with a taxpayer "loan "of such enormity is to give two decades of thieving 
mismanagement a green flag to con;nue. The best thing would be to sell the whole thing to people who 
can manage it properly ( or parts of it) and end its open -ended cheque book for the thousands of thieves 
within and without the organiza;on who have ripped off the taxpayer for decades. Malcolm

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
15:31:26 Gauteng No I do not Other

The people that blatantly stole money from Eskom and those that received illegal kick-backs must be 
iden;fied, charged and must pay back all money so obtained. Their and their family assets must be 
aTached and, where applicable, must be sold. Banks and corporates involved in this blatant then must be 
forced to divulge the guilty par;es. They must also be charged and fined. Honest, ethical people must be 
appointed to handle this to avoid "cover-ups", 
Whistle blowers must be adequately protected and perhaps even rewarded with a percentage of the 
funds that are recovered. Rolfe

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
15:10:20 Gauteng No I do not Other

ESKOM must be accountable. There must be consequences for bad management. The debt shows the 
depth of their incompetence 

Keith

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
14:56:22 Gauteng No I do not Other

So they want me to pay the loan (taxpayers' money) and repay that same loan (raised tariffs)?  That does 
not seem fair to me.  It's not like the money's going to go where it's supposed to, anyway. Maggy

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
14:35:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom I believe is beyond being rec;fied ! It is such a pity that the ANC has used Eskom as a cash cow for 
themselves and their friends.  
The ANC can and never will save Eskom so vo;ng for the Debt Relief Bill must be a huge NO !! 

Chris

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
14:17:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is beyond saving. Ramaphosa is pushing for green energy and the discon;nua;on of coal as a 
source of energy. I don’t think they will use the funds to save Eskom, which is too late, but it will open 
more opportunity for corrup;on and then from the government. Elaine

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
14:08:03 Gauteng No I do not Other Hiding corrup;on Paul

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-15 
13:57:29

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We had to pay lots of money for alterna;ve electricity supply as Escom is absolutely useless. It seems that 
Escom is run by crime syndicates as is the rest of our beloved country and the law abiding ci;zen and tax 
payer is paying the price. Millicent

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
13:40:29 Gauteng No I do not Other

OK. So, as a tax-burdened ci;zen, having spent just under half a million rand over a period of three years 
to get my own reliable electricity supply, I must now also sponsor the orgy of pillaging by thugs and 
parasites. Talk of adding insult to injury. Talk of killing the goose that is laying the golden eggs. The double 
irony is that, whatever "relief" Eskom may get from this treacherous piece of legisla;on, it will not be 
enough. Anyway, in what universe will these "loans" be paid back by Eskom? The real relief is meant for 
the parasites, giving them more ;me to gorge themselves before all is gone. The feeding frenzy will only 
be extended and will not end un;l they have completeley sucked the host dry and nothing is len of the 
once proud, world-class electricity supplier. Yet another death blow to ailing South Africa from our Public 
Enemy Number One, AKA the government, AKA the ANC. Viva. Rian

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
13:30:40

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We must stop paying taxes, this will be the only way to bring this useless government to its knees. 

We cannot proceed the way this government is trea;ng us. Bring a class ac;on against them and get rid of 
this powerless, corrupt people inside our government, earning huge salaries, doing nothing!!! Pretorius

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
13:02:00

Free 
State No I do not Other

I feel that EVERYONE IN THIS COUNTRY must pay  municipal accounts and electricity..  the stolen 
electricity must be recovered by the municipali;es by cu{ng services and before reconnec;on they must 
pay a lumpsum and make a set arrangement for down payments..  if they skip - cut again...   we all have a 
responsibility, why should some get away with usage and no payments.  loca;ons - remove all elligal 
connec;ons IMMEDIATELY!!!   put prepaid meters for all.  no purchase no electricity!!!!   sorry 1 rule for 
all... not just 1 rule for some!!!!!!.  Keep rate as is for average and above average income but for the lower 
income  give subsidy to non earners and lower rate for low income users...  this is fare...!!!!  the 
Government can give a subsidy with proof of no income. Heidi 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
12:53:08 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom and Government must provide substan;ated and approved clean accounts for the past and present 
figures provided, For future figures provide a breakdown of budgets. Emilio

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
12:45:21

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This needs to be corrected by improved leadership, management, roo;ng out criminality, corrup;on, 
fruitless and wasteful expenditure BEFORE the taxpayer and consumer is burdened with the above!  This 
bill would be legisla;ng mafia tac;cs on the general populace.  ESKOM must get their house in order first. Clint

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
12:42:07 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is throwing good money aner bad! The government spends tax payers money as if they are buying 
sweets for kids. All of this will eventually have to come out of an already over-taxed popula;on at a loss 
where they don't lose a cent. 
This needs to be fought with tooth and nail. 
The audacity is sickening - the poor will get poorer but con;nue to vote for these monsters, so let's stop it 
now. Hercules

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
11:18:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

If this loan was used for Eskom to produce more reliable power it would be good news, but I can only 
wonder how much is going to be skimmed off the top by cartels, corrup;on, greedy contractor's, poli;cal 
par;es and payments to poli;cians and their families. 
If Eskom could actually gather in the vast sums of money, they say that they are owed, this could help 
them with preventa;ve maintenance. 
Unfortunately, a loan must be repaid, and how will Eskom manage this whilst they con;nue to run at a 
loss? philip

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
10:45:52 Gauteng No I do not Other Why should I pay for others to commit crimes Gary

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
10:33:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

ESKOM NEEDS TO RECOVER ALL THE MONEY THAT HAS BEEN STOLEN  
ESPECIALLY WHAT THE GUPPTA COMPANIES HAVE STOLEN donald

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
10:12:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom must be acccountable and show who got this proposed write off figure. Have their books audited 
and no more loans to do what with??? Repeat the same undisclosed money going where? paddy

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
10:06:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why that tax money of the people needs to feed corrup;on? How is it possible to have been able to have 
a debt of that amount.?That money could be used for the people who are struggling in the townships 
(proper schools and health) not for Eskom who didn't do their job. Naïma 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
09:57:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Karin

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
09:47:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Tax payers must fund the debt, only to be slapped with a higher tarriff which the same tax payers must 
pay. Eskom must pay for its.own incompetence and lack to manage itself Vijay

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
09:37:10 Gauteng No I do not Other

We have already funded the mismanagement and blatant then that has been happening at Eskom. I do 
not see why we should bail them out AGAIN. Did we learn nothing from SAA??? This will just keep going 
on and they will steal all of their proposed bail out one way or another.  Eskom has failed dismally and will 
con;nue to do so - and anyone who believes they can turn this around while keeping the problem people 
and management is fooling themselves  - it is ;me for it to be priva;sed and taken out of the hands of the 
ANC government.  

The defini;on of insanity is repea;ng the same behaviour again and again and expec;ng a different 
outcome. KARYN

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
09:29:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The public is once again being asked to fund Eskom bailouts. Eskom has failed dismally in aTemp;ng to 
improve its supply and it is ;me for it to be priva;sed and taken out of the hands of the ANC government Barbara

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
09:16:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Everything is a concern! These thieves con;nue to steal the milk out of our tea as we were warned they 
would! Nothing has ever worked under the anc and nothing ever will, useless dirtbag thieves who can't 
organise a beer in a brewery or shovel coal, every member of the anc is the same, with no excep;ons. Innocent

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
09:11:51 Gauteng No I do not Other

Our biggest problem is corrup;on and un;l that is rooted out it means we have to promote and sustain 
the corrupt officials and poli;cians and bail them out with debt relief.  I am totally against that , my tax 
cant keep funding the corrupt to self enrich. Dimakatso

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
09:07:31

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Simply corrup;on! ANC government through minister of electricity "there are no corrup;on just technical 
issues." 
He simply ignores whom benefiTed from the new power sta;ons and awards of Eskom's tenders and how 
it was manipulated to benefit the ANC.  Obviously, there will be technical issues now due to the process.   
Clearly, they are only interested in lining their own pockets and screw the ci;zens.   
Look at the state of the na;on it's ruined despite lip services and promises.   
Simply NO CONFIDENCE what-so-ever.  
I pray that the ci;zens do the right thing and restores Chris;an values. 
 Trevor

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
09:01:04 Gauteng No I do not Other

They are 60% over staffed. Then if R1 billion a month or more. Ample opportunity to return to profit and 
cashflow surplus without this loan and impac;ng tax payers. Not to talk about the increased opportunity 
for corrup;on charl

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
08:51:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Fix the problems at the source and collect the outstanding money - we keep pouring money into a bath 
with no plug. The debt is not the problem it’s the reason for the debt that needs to resolved. Ingrid 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
08:51:20 Gauteng No I do not Other

Who will pay this back. The less than 10% of people who have been carrying the can by paying taxes and 
municipal accounts can no longer carry the burden of poor and destruc;ve goverment decisions . 
SA will be riddled by debt for genera;on at the rate the goverment is was;ng and destroying 
infrastructure and taxes. Sjaan

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-15 
08:48:08

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Zyle

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
08:47:32 Gauteng No I do not Other

They are charging us twice to use our money 
 our tax money is lent to them to fund them and then they charge us more to repay the loan from os so 
we are give the loan and repaying the loan. We are charged twice for their mismanagement. Priva;ze 
Eskom and stop this corrup;on Nohlene

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
08:42:54 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom con;nues to get relief at the consumers expense  and then tariffs are increased for the consumer 
to pay back the debts - so the consumer gives the loans and pays them back!! This is corrup;on- when 
does the consumer get relief? Let the people who are ge{ng rich from the consumer give the ‘relief’ to 
Eskom and pay back the loan - then we may see the corrup;on stamped out. So NO relief from the man 
on the street should be given. Sharon

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
08:39:31 Gauteng No I do not Other

The taxpayer are funding these loans and will also, at the end of the day, pay back these loans through 
con;nuous tariff increases.  Those behind this whole eskom mess must be held accountable BIG TIME.   
Another bailout will lead to more money being stolen by this corrupt ANC govt and we know it.    Why 
must WE as taxpayers foot the bil only to s;ll get future tariff increases.   Where is the common sense ? 
So NO,  i do NOT support this bill........... Paul

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
08:12:40

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Endless funding has caused the corrup;on, the system is now broken, no maTer the volume of funds 
given to Eskom wont rec;fy the issues the money will just be stolen again with no movement forward and 
just increased debt. Cut the employee numbers in half and ensure those that remain are capable and 
competent, stop BEE corrupt tenders and  run Eskom as all other businesses do, its this very reason for not 
wan;ng to disclose irregular, fruitless and wasteful expenditure on the financials as that means no more 
loans such as IMF etc. Jason

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
08:02:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is ridiculous.  The corrup;on at Eskom has caused businesses to close down, thousands out of work, 
put companies and people into debt they may never recover from and put more people on the streets, 
homeless. Crime has increased beyond reason. If Eskom is  not made to disclose its Financials or any debt 
to be wriTen off, the corrup;on will never end and this country will con;nue on its downward spiral.  
Eskom is a disgrace! Nicky

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
08:01:30 Gauteng No I do not Other Kosie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
07:44:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Hard earned taxpayers money must go to fund more fraudulently spent Eskom  debt? Definitely NOT!  
Eskom debt repayment money should be spent on uplining the poor, building dwellings for street people, 
and paying them to do the building, on govt land.  
Employing people who have given up looking for jobs.   
Eskom should be a private enterprise.  
But the ANC criminals will not give up their feeding trough! And tax payers must fund Eskom debt? NO! 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
07:42:58

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other The stealing of our tax money will never end while we fund them Estelle 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
07:37:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other DMS

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
07:34:15 Gauteng No I do not Other Corrupt Michael

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
07:32:41 Gauteng No I do not Other

shades of SAA? debt relief? What a joke! do you honestly believe that Eskom will pay back the loan? This is 
a bale out, nothing more, nothing less! 
I am an educated man, but I don't understand the above and would appreciate your ge{ng your crayons 
out and explaining the intricacies of this deal. very few people understand the reasoning behind this. 
Perhaps you can elucidate. Spencer

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
07:11:57

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other corrup;on. no transperancy. schalk

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
07:03:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Unfair - as money get stolen and is not correctly spend Janka

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
07:01:52

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Government support of criminal ac;vi;es Buki

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
05:47:21

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The ANC managed companies are WASTING money with their BBE unskilled policies - money that should 
be used for the infrastructure of SA, not to keep paying the corrupt ANC employees!! 
Money that should be ised to build schools, look aner the elderly and MAINTAIN ROADS. Nic

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
04:56:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Shiree

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
04:51:16

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I do not believe the tax payer should be liable to pay for the mismanagement of Eskom and or the 
corrup;on at Eskom, which has clearly been facilitated and allowed to carry on by the ruling party for a 
number of years. Glenham

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
23:31:29

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Why must we as the ci;zens of SA support  Eskom when no accountability is given for the billions that 
have been stolen & con;nue to be stolen?? 
Why only look our way when you need money but never our way to save money! 
I'm over  all the lies & total dishonestly from the President down to the workers - NO, I do not support the 
loan to Eskom!   
Enough is enough now - this ANC government has ruined all SOE's!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! JA

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
23:21:39

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Unbelievable. Let’s sweep it under the carpet and take from the public!!!!!! Maria

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
22:03:35 Gauteng No I do not Other Loan Eskom the money. So it can be laundered again.   No. No. No. Enough! Bev

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
21:57:18

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

the taxpayer will end up funding the loan yet we have no say as to whether it's used for renewable energy 
or trying to maintain old  and unreliable coal power sta;ons. no guarantee a good whack of it will be 
stolen by those who think it's their ;me to feed. Margaret 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
21:57:01

Western 
Cape No I do not Other No more bail outs. Priva;ze. Government cannit govern let alone manage. Engela

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
21:44:09

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The people's of South Africa cannot be expected to fund the corrup;on and stealing that has brought this 
country to its current state. Salim

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
21:08:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

It’s called then from the Tax paying public to fund incompetent untrustworthy lazy and unaccountable… 
and a deep corrupt and criminal SEO that needs to kick all par;es out where there is merit in doing so. 
The taxpayers are ;red of this!! Neil

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
21:07:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other ANC government is harassing taxpayers to pay for its own corrup;on and incompetence. Ebbe

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-14 
21:03:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on con;nues to just be covered up, while tax payers just keep on paying!! Stop the loo;ng now! Ingrid

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
20:54:39 Gauteng No I do not Other They are stealing hard working ci;zens' money Mar;e

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
20:52:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Nothing is done about the criminal network responsible for the sabotage and then crippling Eskom. If this 
is not overcome we will keep paying for cadres and criminal friends. It's to far gone. Priva;ze Eskom and 
allow green energy. We have to change from coal for environment and sta;ons cannot and should not be 
upgraded. Adele 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
19:44:03

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

You are asking tax payers to bank roll the this loan in order that corrup;on, sabotage,  maladministra;on, 
zero transparency and accountability can con;nue unabated.  
I HAVE NO WORDS FOR THIS UTTER THEFT Joanna

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
18:26:34 Gauteng No I do not Other

The then, corrup;on, incompetence and cronyism surrounding Eskom to date is phenomenal and 
inexcusable. There is no reason on Earth why South African ci;zens and taxpayers should spend another 
penny to support this disaster known as Eskom. Bryan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
18:16:50 Gauteng No I do not Other Reciver stolen monies and jail all the thieves. Disconnect all illegal connec;ons and nonpayers

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
17:42:26

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Encourages zero accountability for their poor management and wasteful expenditure. Not to men;on not 
having to commit to ge{ng rid of corrup;on. Bradley

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
17:37:04

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other We all stop paying tax!! Tola

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
16:41:13

Free 
State No I do not Other To much Corrup;on . Hennie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
16:28:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other We are poor and already and not making ends meet David

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
16:24:53

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Why should we all.need to suffer for corrup;on and then. Life is difficult enough without us having g to 
deal Nikki

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
16:24:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other First fix corrup;on !! Linda

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
16:01:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Throwing money at problems never resolve the underlying issues of corrup;on, cadre deployment, loss of 
skills, BEE, incompetent management, government bungling, lack of accountability etc. Hennie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
15:54:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The governing party of the country, who is ul;mately in charge of the results - successes as well as failures 
- of state owned enterprises, has allowed corrup;on of an unimaginable scale to become endemic at 
Eskom… and now wants law-abiding taxpayers, who are literally len in darkness and already carrying 
addi;onal costs - due to lost business and lost food that cannot be kept refrigerated, etc. - by the very 
en;ty in ques;on, to bail out that sh!t show… MOST CERTAINLY, NO!!!!!!! Jus;n

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
15:39:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The ANC should pay it back since they stole it in the first place Buchanan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
15:21:55

Free 
State No I do not Other

Escom has been provided debt relief for a long ;me. However as long  as nothing is done to curb 
corrup;on and to get corrupt officialls and criminal sindicates prosecuted this is only money down the 
drain. Escom must also appoint skilled workers that can fix the problem without rassist agendas. Akso get 
rid of the ANC and their corrupt caders that steel this money without being held accountable. 
Communu;es that are not paying for electricity i.e. Soweto must pay or their power must be cut off. Herman

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
15:12:01 Gauteng No I do not Other That is just going to be stolen also. André

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
15:09:14

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

It will get wasted , they do not have a clue on how to fix it as can been seen by the minister of electricity 
reducing load shedding and shou;ng his mouth off and now it’s back up to six , give them 6 months there 
will be NO power , guaranteed !!!!! Howard

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
15:08:38

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Why should I even begin to endorse such corrup;on?  So that Eskom can once again increase already 
iniquitous salaries and further add to all the exis;ng corrup;on at the expense of tax payers! I think NOT! Doug

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
14:56:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The solu;on is not to con;nually impose a heavier burden on the South African popula;on. Most of South 
Africa is taking more and more strain when the only solu;on is to throw out this useless government who 
cannot see the leaves from the trees We need toappoint people who can do the job run the show 
properly.  Eskom in in dire trouble as is the case with almost all companies and organis;on who having 
had the reigns handed over to our new completely unqualified thieving  leadership, now have no answer 
to the actual solu;ons provided. We cannot con;nue to keep pulling more cash out of an empty hat.  Take 
back South Africa EllioT

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
14:56:07 Gauteng No I do not Other

Absolute nonsense 

Get rid of the excess staff. Employ competent people 

Cut the rot and not fuel the rot 

This is absolute stupidity Andre

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
14:41:51

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Under no circumstances can the breakdown of expenditure be kept from tax payers.  
Every ci;zen in South Africa has the right to know where Eskom and Government allocate these funds 
especially with the cloud of corrup;on hanging over Eskom, the government and members of parliament. Neil

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
14:40:28

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other The tax payers should not be liable for the State enterprise and governments failures Shane

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
14:30:43

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

With just a glance at the proposal I have no doubt that many people might be inclined to agree with such 
rubbish. The real issue is who is going to pay for all this. First the minister allows eskom to hide all the 
gross stealing, fraud and corrup;on by declaring that they no longer have to be accountable. Now we will 
write off eskom debt. First we the people have to pay for the stealing, fraud and corrup;on, now we will 
be saddled with picking up the tab of the wriTen off debt and the loans. Furthermore, eskom want more 
money from us too. This means a nice fat price hike and on top of this the municipali;es are also deba;ng 
sharp price increases, as stated in one of the msm newspapers today. All it really means is pu{ng the full 
burden on us the people whilst those "in charge" con;nue to escalate their criminal ac;vi;es. 
It is per;nent to state that the ;me for complete rebellion by the people isn't very far away. If those in 
control want to remain in their posi;ons then it's ;me for them to step up and sort out the mess by 
sor;ng out the real problems instead of pu{ng them on the shoulders of the taxpayers. Michael 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
14:15:37

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other The government is legalising then and corrup;on. Total nonsense. Rob

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-14 
14:11:22

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Obviously, the loan will be repaid by the few tax payers len. Joaquim

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
14:11:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Hope this will help........... Philip

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
13:56:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We need to move towards priva;sa;on of electricity. Eskom is beyond fixing. Throwing more money at it 
is a waist. Pierre

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
13:47:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is disgus;ng to expect the billions to be wriTen off.  Let the Government officials all take a salary cut as 
they do not get load shedding.  Why must the public pay again for corrup;on within the ANC. Wendy

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
13:46:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Just NO! We all know it will end up in the ANC  and their cadres pockets and it will not be used to improve 
our electricity problem. Gilbert

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
13:41:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Un;l a) the u;lity is secure in the sense that corrup;on and sabotage is under control, and that the Hawks 
have made significant progress in the prosecu;on processes of  par;es; 
 b) the government has tabled a prac;cal workable plan on how to manage our energy supply; 
c) a suitably qualified CEO and COO has been appointed in permanent posi;ons;  Eskom and the 
government cannot expect the public to pour more money into what has become as boTomless pit.  
Addi;onally,  my posi;on is that any new law involving any of the SOE’s should be put on hold un;l aner 
the elec;ons when we can replace this useless corrupt government with a beTer one. Carsten

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
13:33:36

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Debt Relief in the form of loans to be converted to shares is asking for the money to be stolen. As always 
around wage talks, there is higher incidents of load shedding at higher stages, un;l the wage talks are 
concluded. Government should root out corrup;on and sabotage at Eskom before ci;zens can even begin 
to consider this proposal to be in the interest of the country. David

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
13:32:12

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other This will give them opportunity to steal money again.  Look SAA. Anrer every relief the ceep on stealing. Gideon

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
13:29:13 Gauteng No I do not Other

Get corrupt officials, Zuma and Gupta's IN JAIL and GET BACK what was stolen! Law abiding ci;zens MUST 
NOT be burdened by this. Priva;ze Eskom and get clean audits before ány Department or official get 
salaries! We're GATVOL of poli;cs and poli;cians should have nothing to do with running any Government 
Department! Lita

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
13:28:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Debt should not be wriTen off as the taxpayer and country will be nega;vely impacted. Jean

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
13:24:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Not willing to support further corrup;on  and then consumers must pay an elevated price on top of it! 
corrupt people must repay the money! beate

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
13:23:58

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Like we all knoe Eskom is just a never ending deep pit that sucks all the money up that is pumped into it. 
Yeat aner year aner year. There  are no guarantees that will ever stop. So all that would happen is that 
more government funds will be used to keep it afloat and the inevitable result will be massive shortages in 
government funding in the future. And the ANC and Eskom big shots will just shrug their shoulders and 
say that they had no choice. The ANC doesn't take real responsibility and are like a skelm bunch of 
children.  Kobus

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
13:22:28 Gauteng No I do not Other

  
Mismanagement and thievery are to name a few problems with Eskom. Once again, the tax payer will be 
burdened with the debt. Benita

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
13:17:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

So you have a failing en;ty that is corrupt and give more money to it, sign off the debt and allow those 
who are stealing to take more.  Hmmmmmm Paul

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
13:02:25 Gauteng No I do not Other

NO NO NO and NO again, all this means is my taxes will repay monies stolen by ANC cadres, when they are 
the ones that should be repaying this debt, not taxpayers. 

NO NO NO. ANC cadres will just steal from Eksdom again. Mark

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
12:49:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other They’re a bunch of thieves Rob

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
12:48:21

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The whole country is already struggling because of the load shedding caused mainly by corrupt ac;vi;es 
in Eskom and its service providers. 
Now they expect the ci;zens to also foot the bill for these corrupt ac;vi;es. Max

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
12:48:16 Gauteng No I do not Other Escom does not use the money appropriately. There are other beTer ways of solving the problem. Hendrik

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
12:40:45 Gauteng No I do not Other

More money to steal, more money to steal, more money to steal. The ANC Mob bosses must be rubbing 
their hands in gleeful an;cipa;on Robin 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
12:37:34

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

As de Ruyter has explained, 
inves;gate every payment to every service provider for what ever is paid for to contractors etc. Inves;gate 
how they are stealing monetary funds from Escom and who is sabotaging the machinery etc. The criminals 
involved  should not get away with what they are doing now or  into the future. 
Let the journalists inves;gate, they seem to find the crimes mostly without been  corrupted. Let all be 
prosecuted to the full extent of the law. Tom

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
12:35:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This amounts to passing on debt incurred by Eskom and the ruling government through mismanagement, 
incompetence and corrup;on to the already overburdened, small tax base! 

Why should I,  as a law abiding ci;zen have to pay for the misdeeds of incompetent cadres and then by 
those who are feeding at the trough? 

There is absolutely no doubt that our electricity tariffs will increase to pay for this 'debt relief' while 
NOTHING is done about the fact that the ANC government has led us here in the first place! Cherry

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
12:31:37 Gauteng No I do not Other

For the last numerous years, tax payers' monies have been paid into the coffers of Eskom and, frankly, it 
has become a boTomless pit.  Andre de Ruyter exposed the criminality and corrup;on with the Eskom 
and the fact that there are individuals high up in office of the ANC that a part of it.   

Where there is smoke, there is ALWAYS fire. 

ALL SOE's should be priva;sed and brought back to their full glory as this constant demand for tax payers' 
money will never end as neither the Board nor the Electricity Minister nor current government are 
icapable of running any organiza;on in SA Glenda

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
12:29:44 Gauteng No I do not Other

Treasury must look to the persons who have taken the Eskom money, and are s;ll stealing from Eskom, for 
the repayment of the stolen money.  No wonder there is no money to fix this country, our taxes are 
constantly bailing out SAA and Eskom 

Jennifer

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
12:27:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Corrup;on, Corrup;on  and corrup;on again. The fact the government is le{ng it happen. Same with all 
the other state owned en;ty's. Morne

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-14 
12:26:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

What a joke. This is just another way for the corrupt ministers/CEO's to enrich their and their families 
bank accounts at our expense. 
We got into this mess through dishonesty and corrop;on. This cancer goes too deep to stop so whatever 
funds are burrowed will end up in some Poli;an's or their families bank accounts and we will have to 
repay that as well. 
When I see some guilty party pay back some small amount of what they stole I may support this. Kleynhans

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
12:13:34 Gauteng No I do not Other

With all the allega;ons of fraud and corrup;on, and the aTempt to hide financial informa;on from the 
public, it is of my opinion that unless a full public audit of Eskom is achieved, no funds should be granted. 
Perhaps a scrapping of this company, and a rebuild from the ground up is required. Jason

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
12:04:55 Gauteng No I do not Other

Mismanagement of the funds paid for electricity by Eskom should be sorted out - they cannot keep on 
taking more and more money from tax payers for their black hole. Marieta

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
12:03:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other This is absolute nonsence.     The taxpayers simply cannot afford sny more hikes in prices. Vina

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
11:57:37 Gauteng No I do not Other Corrup;on must be sorted out first. This amount will not last 6 months then Eskom will beg money again. Fanie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
11:52:47 Gauteng No I do not Other

 I DO NOT SUPPORT ANYTHING OF THIS CORRUPT PEOPLE NOTHING THEY DO OR SAY THEY HAVE NO 
ABILITY OR BRAIN POWER TO PRODUCE ANYTHING OF VALUE! EUGENE

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
11:49:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other NO MORE MONEY to  ESKOM from the tax payers - find another way and  sort out the corrup;on first Amanda

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
11:46:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The taxpayer keeps filling the piggy bank up. One solu;on is to get financial control back into Eskom by 
ge{ng rid of corrupt and useless staff, (can cut staff to 30% for starters). 
Another is to do proper credit control and recover money unpaid / stolen. Nick

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
11:43:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Maria 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
11:41:43

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Van 
Rijswijk

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
11:35:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The proposed funds to be allocated to Eskom in yet another bailout will most likely be  misappropriated, 
stolen or wasted, just like the tax payer bailout of SAA and other SOE's. 
The fact that Eskom has recently and inexplicably been exempted from repor;ng corrup;on and irregular 
expenditure is highly suspicious and in my mind, and I'm sure in the minds of millions of other South 
Africans, proof of this. 
The tax payer can ill afford another bailout , especially when everyone knows about the loo;ng at Eskom, 
as per ex-CEO Andre De Ruyter. 
It is blatantly obvious that the ANC and their cronies intend to con;nue their loo;ng and then, while side-
stepping the relevant legisla;on meant to combat  this. 

Brad

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
11:07:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Firstly, Eskom has yet to prove its ability to make good on previous bailouts; secondly, consistent 
mismanagement and improper use of funds by Eskom leaves the public with very liTle trust in Eskom to 
use this debt relief wisely. We are more likely to feel the impact of mismanagement without any long-term 
relief to our current electricity supply crisis. And thirdly, poor maintenance of the plants has regularly 
been the reasons for Eskom's issues so the liability to resolve the issues should fall internally within Eskom 
ass Eskom has had ample ;me to address its internal issues. The responsibility should not fall to the public 
through tax-payer funded loan bailouts. And it most certainly should not result in Eskom hiking up tariffs 
higher than they already are to offset Eskom's loan repayment. Dara Beth

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
11:02:28 Gauteng No I do not Other

I think other power genera;on op;ons should be supported  and not a defunct and corrupt state 
controlled Company. J.M. 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
10:52:26

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Enough is enough. There has been so much money wasted with Eskom. It would be beTer to spend this 
money on Police and Enforcement of the law of the land. Let us get rid of the corrup;on, incompetence, 
gangs, and all other criminal elements out of Eskom first. Spend the money on this rather than le{ng the 
status quo carry on. Mark

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
10:30:07 Gauteng No I do not Other

;red of the corrup;on being covered up and the theifing ANC and their loo;ng- and we the tax payers 
having to pay for it!!!! sharon

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
10:23:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom and Goverment should be held accountable for the corrup;on clearly they want more more money 
in the form of debt relief  to steal more it is not acceptable we are a mafia state and the poor are the 
country is suffering  the South Africa does not serve the Anc  it’s the ANC that must serve Sa  and be held 
accountable Costa

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
10:20:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is indebted because of the high levels of fraud within the organiza;on. No amount of "rescue 
money" will resolve the situa;on.  

Neither pilfering the taxes nor "prin;ng" more money to bolster Eskom, will resolve anything.  

Eskom has become so weakened by fraud that the only solu;on would be to disband it completely, 
handing the task of power supply over to the private sector. Tinus

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
10:17:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I don't see why taxpayers should have to con;nue to make up the shormall that is being stolen by Eskom 
cartels draining the SOE's income faster than it can earn it.  We pay, they take. Billions, not insubstan;al 
even in Rand terms. Again and again. I want my taxes to go towards improving health care and educa;on 
for the less privileged. Jane

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
09:59:28

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other It will not stop the then and nonpayment. Deal with these issues before loading the debt onto tax payers. David

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
09:52:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I am against how corrup;on is the order of the day and always at the consumer or taxpayer's expense.  
What civil servants are these? 
Reminder: Democracy is for the people, by the people, from the people. Democracy and the social 
contract is not to steal from the people and expect them to further contribute to enable their chronic and 
blatant then.   
If one cannot account for missing funds, then it is THEFT. 
Corrup;on at Eskom and other parastatal  organisa;ons is way beyond shameful!  HOLD THE OFFICE-
BEARERS ACCOUNTABLE AND NOT THE PEOPLE. natasha

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
09:46:59

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Louw

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
09:44:40 Gauteng No I do not Other

We all know what happens to any money that the ANC is handling.  It is being stolen.  The ANC with the 
criminals as ministers and mafia bosses cannot be trusted with one dime.  They will not fix anything, and it 
will end up in their own pockets.  The country must be freed of the ANC with it's greed and corrup;on and 
then. Barend

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-14 
09:24:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is part of agenda 2030 . We all know the real issues and it's  not just greed and incompetence but 
playing ball with the their Puppet Masters ie the Elite less than 1 % , the Globalist , WEF etc The usual 
suspects causing all the misery on the planet . Increasing Eskoms  budget especially with lack of  
transparency will just rob the tax payers and further destroy SA economy . Priva;sa;on of Eskom IS NOT 
AN OPTION we just need our Government to stop robbing us and deliberately running Eskom into the 
ground so we accept our state owned energy supply to be sold off to the globalist furthering their 
advances to 2030 where we the people will own nothing not even our own energy supply . Bobby

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
09:05:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Senior management must be held accountable for the corrup;on and wastage of funding and must find 
other ways of improving the situa;on. Dr Billy

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
09:04:24 Gauteng No I do not Other Money down the drain. The corrup;on at Eskom needs to be stopped first. Tracy

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
09:01:26

Norther
n Cape No I do not Other

ESCOM staff and management are grossly overpaid and annually receive bonuses and pay rises totally 
irrelevant to their performance.  Their lucra;ve  Salary bill is one of the main reasons for their financial 
problems but they refuse to come into line.  So they receive fat salaries etc, and the consumer must just 
keep on foo;ng the bill. It is ;me to derail this gravy train!! Asriël

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:57:28 Gauteng No I do not Other

Our tax money have been stolen, abused and allowed way to long by the ANC. Even handed to the Gupta's 
that involved the SP and all his cronies. Enough is enough. Close ESKOM and hand this over to private 
suppliers. Bennie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:54:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

1.  Sets an unhealthy precedent 
2.  ESKOM needs to held accountable for all the mismanagement of funds, and facili;es that has brought 
them to their current posi;on 
3.  A boTomless pit which  the government is happy to con;nue to throw our hard earned taxes into and 
needs to be stopped immediately 
4.  Use the proposed  proposed relief funds to establish independant , reliable and economically viable 
energy producing en;;es 
5. ESKOM is an absolute failure, like most government controlled en;;es, which is evidence  of goverment 
's failure to manage in an accountable, honest  and responsible manner., therefore bailing out ESKOM 
does not solve  the real problem at all. Reginald

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:49:49 Gauteng No I do not Other

Here we go again. 
Yet another massive embezzlement proposal to keep the cash cow alive for the ANC. None of the money 
(Tax payers money) will go to bailing out anything or anyone but the ANC and their kleptocra;c and 
grubby liTle hands in the cookie jar. 
It has been going on for 27 years and s;ll people just let it roll on and on and on in a non stop deaf and 
dumb plod along as if nothing is wrong. 
As much as I loved this country I have come to hate every second of life under this s;nking thieving and 
murderous commie regime. 
Why white South Africans, who pay the bulk of all tax revenues, put up with this is beyond my 
comprehension. 
A massive migra;on to the Western Cape is the only answer to this barbaric out of control monster so 
they can be len to fend for themselves. Pieter

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:40:02 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is just another failed SOE. Why must the SA taxpayer con;nue bailing out this diabolical feeding 
trough when these kind of funds could be beTer spent uplining the jobless, repairing our infrastructure, 
fixing the railways. 

The taxpayer will also repay the debt with ever increasing Eskom hikes too...it's a double taxa;on really. 

NO, NO AND NO ! L M

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:37:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The electricity has been sold and used by someone at municipal or local level. There is no such thing as a 
free meal.  Someone else pays for it. If such debt relief is to be granted, then someone else will be paying 
the bill. That someone will be the remaining electricity users. 

This problem was caused by incompetence at municipal level. Those who owes Eskom must pay their own 
debt. We cannot be liable for someone else's debts. Nicolaas

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:18:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Natural ci;zens are prosecuted for then. The A frican N na;onal  
C orup;on syndicate are rewarded. Geoff 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:11:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

The government ministers must be punished as well by having a similar percentage of the annual salaries 
deducted - wriTen off. The people who want to write off this amount are the same people who caused the 
problem. Dave

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:06:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other ESKOM is a  gang of crooks currently destroying what's len of the tax payer pool. Melissa

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
07:58:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Too much 'relief' already!!! Root out corrup;on before giving any relief at all. john

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
07:57:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

You must e kidding! ALl ex Eskom CEO's and management who were part of this corrup;on should be 
arrested and all their assets seized to pay of this debt, including all po;cians invoolved in the corrup;on. 
End of story - no argument. Anything else is further then! How DARE you even suggest anything else.  
Shame on yoU! WOlfgang

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
07:48:05 Gauteng No I do not Other

The loans paid to ESKOM will be skimmed by the corrupt and criminal elements within ESKOM. No 
taxpayers money must be loaned. Brendon

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
07:39:44 Gauteng No I do not Other

I feel Eskom has too many chiefs and not enough Indians 
get rid of the useless and the double paid employees. 
Take a stance and get Eskom right. 
Why not give Eskom to the Chinese they will get it right and make a profit and we won't have load 
shedding CINDY

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
07:36:44 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is outrageous! Absolutely NOT - no free handouts to Eskom. They've taken the money the 
government given them before and put it in their own pockets. They had enough free handouts. They're a 
bunch of thieves and should be in jail, but they know that even if they are sent there, the police will just 
let them out anyway and then they can go on a killing spree! It is uTerly corrupt. The money should be 
spent on  building renewable energy sources and Eskom and anyone that has ever worked for Eskom must 
be, by law, never allowed to work for any renewable energy source supplier ever. Elaine

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
07:11:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Michele

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
07:07:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Eskom is beyond saving, It should be liquidated and sold off to private enterprise Ian

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
07:05:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

1) ESKOM have never provided any form of program to rec;fy it's issues. 
2) ESKOM have never demonstrated any form of capability to operate itself efficiently.  
3) Have no recovery plan to recuperate the lost money in non payment. 
4) ESKOM year on year performance is consistent with failing. Deon

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
06:54:40

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Loans to parastatals with absolutely no oversight and controls is a dangerous situa;on to be in.  It's just a 
ploy to steal more money and enrich a few at the expense of the many.  This gravy train will eventually 
end in ruin and everyone will suffer.  The ANC wreck everything they can get their hands on. Terry

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-14 
06:42:28 Gauteng No I do not Other Herman

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
06:34:38

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Am already paying +/- R 94.00 a day for availability and maintenance before pu{ng any switch on. For 
Eskom to recoup the money tariffs will increase which will make electricity unaffordable for many M

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
06:29:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

this would allow for further loo;ng of the coffers , mismanagement & corrup;on which seems to be the 
order of the day lindsay

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
06:10:46 Gauteng No I do not Other Zelda

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
06:07:36

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Clyde

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
05:56:42 Gauteng No I do not Other

The debt is due to corrup;on and incompetence . 
The money should be recovered from the thieves who stole at the Eskom trough. 
There should be a detailed programme to sort  Ekom's management out that is shared with the public 
with regular repor;ng against set milestones. 
There should be demonstrable improvement opera;onally. 
Currently the Taxpayers are paying for :- 
 - their own infrastructure to provide a constant electrical supply 
 -  increased electricity charges 
 and now paying to rescue a "dead dog" public u;lity which shows no sign of improvement. 
Prosecute the criminals, appoint competent people. Don't waste more of our money. Beverley

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
05:39:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

This supports the corrup;on and doesn’t stop the then of millions more. This is our money we’re ;red of 
suppor;ng corrup;on Jen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
05:33:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Fundamental changes are required to stop all corrup;on in the energy space. Wri;ng off debt will only 
allow for con;nuous corrup;on and no accountability for those who think they are above the law and 
have no moral compass. South Africa had a strong economy but such a small minority of corrupt people 
are influencing the lives of millions for no other reason than greed. Phil

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
03:54:13 Gauteng No I do not Other

In principle, such a relief is the enabler of denial of the actual causes of the problems at ESKOM and denial 
has never been a road to a solu;on. The real problems at ESKOM need to be iden;fied and plans to 
remedy those need to be set up and if those then are realis;c and feasible and need financing we can talk 
again. Johann

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
03:23:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

At the rate things are going. Once Eskom debt increases there will certainly be a terrif increase which will 
impact nega;vely on consumers. We are actually paying more for poor service without any improvement Rodney 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
02:41:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Debt relief - does not get us anywhere.  

We are s;ll si{ng with: 
1. A Eskom which has to many employees; (huge wage bill); 
2. There are s;ll many Power sta;ons not opera;ng at full capacity;  
3. There is no clear plan on the future use of coal, etc; the con;nued use of coal will impact on South 
Africa’s exports to the European Union in the coming years - SA Government has to consider the impact 
on businesses that are reliant on exports - should the European Union ban our exports because of our 
carbon footprint;  
4. The silence is deafening on NuclearPower sta;ons;  
5. What about the fraud and the cartels opera;ng out of Eskom;  
6. What about holding the various construc;on companies liable for shoddy workmanship and those in 
procurement and ul;mately poor oversight.  
7. Eskom debt should be restructured - not funded. Dudley 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
00:42:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Carmel 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
23:27:39 Limpopo No I do not Other

This is yet another move by Eskom to get South African ci;zens to clean up the mess and carry the weight 
of a dead elephant. Dineo

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
19:46:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Mario

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
19:30:13

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom usage I becoming annoying as we all know that they cannot be rescued. Rescueing them means 
more corrup;on and ci;zens been taxed more unnecessary tariffs.  Can South Africa have another 
supplier of electricity, bi mean a compe;;on to eskom. Those who s;ll wants to con;nue with eskom can 
do that at their own risk. Those that loves themselves will obviously  choose the compe;tor. Nothing will 
improve with this establishment as we are heading gor more worse disaster. The sooner will all see that 
and change the situa;on , the beTer. Dawn

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
19:25:13 Gauteng No I do not Other They stole and gave tenders to criminals. 

Charmain
e

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
19:09:34 Gauteng No I do not Other

ESKOM  must stop supplying areas which do not pay anything for electricity while we as taxpayers suffer. 
No load shedding will be in place if  everybody use what they pay for. Shining taxes will not help. Get rid of 
useless idiots at ESKOM and  Si{ng/ sleeping Councils Andre

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
18:53:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The  money will be wasted due to massive corrup;on David

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
18:45:42

Outside 
SA Namibia No I do not Other They just going to steal that aswell and only selected group going to benefit!! Tienie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
18:39:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Tired of tax payers money beingwasted on a criminal syndicate Peter

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
17:47:23

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Helen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
17:20:50 Gauteng No I do not Other budget must NOT be provided to an en;ty that is exempt of releasing irregular expenditures. Laurent

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
17:13:47

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

This is just another way for the corrupt ANC poli;cians to steal further. They will stop at no lengths 
because they are fully aware that they will lose the next elec;ons and will no longer be able to steal 
anymore. Hopefully they will then all be incarcerated for treason and related crimes against our beau;ful 
country! 
 Mark

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-13 
17:06:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why should the taxpayer fund the corrup;on at Eskom and keep on paying for incompetent management 
and Eskom Board Members?    Where is the accountability?   Dras;c Ac;on is necessary - not cleaning 
Eskom's financials by removing the liability.    
Any private company must be accountable to the shareholders - the taxpayer is the lender and the 
Government is the shareholder in Eskom.  The lender should be charging interest on the monies over the 
years and in so doing reduce the tax burden on the tax payers.   
The Government is responsible and accountable for this mess and we s;ll have loadshedding with a new 
minister and entourage that has to be paid on top of everything else.   
Give Eskom to a private company(ies) to run and see how the debt gets reduced and Eskom becoming a 
producer of energy for the country again.     Everything has to do with competence and work ethic and 
honest leadership. Lae;;a

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
17:04:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Why must us taxpayers foot the bill for stealing Sharon 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
17:02:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other We need a private provider of electricity Joe

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
16:51:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has been was;ng money for years on ridiculous fraudulent tenders and shirking its duty to 
maintain its power plants. Why should we, the tax payers, be giving them more money to go and 
frivolously squander. Really!! 

OdeTe

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
16:36:33 Gauteng No I do not Other

Had Eskom not had the fraud and corrup;on and the ANC had control over the SOE, with proper 
governance, management and suitability qualified people at the helm non of this would have happened. 
By wri;ng off this then, we are condoning the corrup;on and encouraging the con;nued abuse of public 
funds. It’s ;me to stop the corrup;on and ANC in its tracks. The public deserves a full inves;ga;on and 
audit into the opera;on at Eskom. This must be done by a company outside of South Africa who has no 
poli;cal affilia;on or influence with the corrupt government. External judiciary outside of South Africa to 
provide over the findings and li;ga;on, so no poli;cal influence or interference may be applied by the 
ANC government in any form Darryl

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
16:27:02 Gauteng No I do not Other

ESkOM must first show posi;ve impacts in ESKOM power produc;on with exis;ng budget and personnel 
as well as transparent inves;ga;on of members of ESKOM that are linked to corrup;on and acts that aims 
at destroying na;onal aims of ESKOM and their capacity for electricity produc;on at ESKOM. 

Secondly, the overdue restructuring of ESKOM must be implemented as soon as possible.  
Johan 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
16:18:24 Gauteng No I do not Other

I am so sick and ;red of ANC thieving and no accountability.  Stop the abuse against SA ci;zens,  enough is 
enough!!!! Brenda

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
16:12:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why must the public yet again pay for those not doing their jobs properly?  
Where has the money gone? 
How can Eskom fail to gather monies owed? 
If I fail to pay my bill I'm cut off! 
Will there ever be accountability for doing wrong? Gavin 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
15:53:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The crippling debt Eskom is facing is a direct consequence of incompetence and malfeasance. How can we 
possibly be expected to agree to this when the cause of the crippling debt and collapsing infrastructure 
has yet to be addressed? Bradley

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
15:39:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Mismanagement and incompetence of Eskom has lead us into this electricity crisis. Soweto and other 
townships don't pay for electricity so the ANC can get more Votes. WTF ? 
Municipal;es run by ANC is bankrupt cause they steal the money that is suppose to pay Eskom ??  Typical 
3 rd world !!! Uys

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
15:25:53

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

You cannot just keep on wri{ng off debt and not be accountable for it and the more you dish out the 
more they will help themselves to it. Robert

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
15:25:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It will simply be lost via their crea;ve accoun;ng and make NO difference to the running and 
decommissioning of their plants. We all know that. Stop trus;ng the thieves now. Elma

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
15:18:24 Gauteng No I do not Other We are being charged so much already by Eskom, Corrup;on and the Anc doesnt want to play part Sonny

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
15:13:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Here we are having to pay for another failing government en;ty with money that will come from where I 
wonder? South Africa is becoming unaffordable for the majority of the tax paying South Africans so more 
and more will emigrate. Tax pool then dwindles and then what? You cannot get blood from a stone ...  
When will the government realise that the only way out of this is alterna;ve and sustainable, renewable 
energy sources? Best to put our money into that than send it down with a sinking ship. Colleen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
15:12:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on in plain sight. Arrest these gangsters Anthony

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
15:04:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other More money down the drain for a corrupt cestpool of ANC comrades Pieter

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
14:51:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

If they want to be bailed out by taxpayers money than this has to done as a trade off: 
1. A significant reduc;on of the terrif price. 
2. Wipe all residen;al debt to Eskom. 
3. Cancela;on of all IPP contracts as they are apparently free rein in milking Eskom. Teboho

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
14:43:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I do not support struggle economics.. it's what got us here in the first place.. charge corrupt cadre 
deployments, clean up the books properly and stop the corrup;on before expec;ng Saffers to throw more 
good money aner bad .. you've made this same mistake before when you sold a profitable SOE (one of the 
very few) Vodacom, to fund the waning ESKOM balance sheet, which was a total failure... never again..!!! Leon F

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
14:03:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other This is all just part of corrup;on. Deon

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
13:43:35 Gauteng No I do not Other

  
Taxpayers keep on feeding the Eskom bill whilst corrup;on and non-payers con;nue without 
consequences. Lawrence

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-13 
12:00:56

Free 
State No I do not Other

Dear South Africa, 
The irrelevance of this or any other proposal regarding Eskom is based on the fact that SOUTH AFRICA is 
technically bankrupt! 
Since 2007/08 Eskom and the ANC Government has successfully reduced the size of South African 
economy by 25%+,  
Revenue and ability to pay or maintain foreign debt, bonds etc is plain for everyone to see, the Rand is 
constantly becoming weaker, sta;s;cally decreasing in value by 7%+ per annum.... 
The greylis;ng of the South African financial and investment market, as indisputably evidenced by the 
interminable delay in transfer of COP Funds, in the drive for a more sustainable power grid, speaks 
volumes..... 
Add to this de Ruyter's legal statements, now supported by the NUM, in which a ANC Cabinet Minister, 
Gordhan, specifically men;oned, SAPS Masemola, Cabinet Sectretaty in Ramaphos'a office, having been 
formally informed....... 
ESKOM = the Titanic - Shuffling the deck chairs canno stop the inevitable, Grid Collapse, ask our fellow 
African Brothers, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Kenyans etc... Anton

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
11:42:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The anc and buddies stole the money get it back from them the communists bastards. Bunch of 
Mongolian bush pigs know how to steal. Ernest 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
11:34:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

When Eskom starts delivering something remotely like a service, and 
Reduces overpaid, non produc;ve, unqualified and corrupt staff 
Makes their people accountable 
Fire and jail criminals in their midst 
Takes very serious steps to right their wrongs - all the loss of revenue due to load shedding, loss of jobs, 
businesses diane

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
11:28:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom should be priva;sed and the government should stop giving Eskom a bail out as they have proven 
to con;nue not being able to provide South Africa with stable electricity due to poor management. There 
is no guarantee that there will be a turn around throwing more money at them. Sue

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
10:41:31 Gauteng No I do not Other

The bail-out money will come from the already overburdened taxpayers. We are being taxed to pay for 
government's mismanagement, corrup;on and then. That is unacceptable; to add insult to injury, there is 
no sign of anyone  within Eskom management or government being held accountable for the state of 
affairs . Roy

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
10:23:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is not supported as the ins;tu;on is to approriate funds accordingly, but it seems that Eskom's funding 
is from a never ending source whilst it is not.  There is a lot of other ways the government can rescue 
Eskom of which I am sure the clever people can conjure up such solu;ons, but with the corrup;on and 
mismanagement and thievery ALL SOC will rely on con;nious government bailouts! Tjaart

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
10:05:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I think the tax payer has suffered enough at the hands of the corrup;on that exists in Eskom.  I would 
rather my tax be put towards finding the culprits that have siphoned millions (probably billions) out of 
Eskom and make them accountable for repaying part of that debt.  The balance should only then  be 
offered as a write off to the public.  Oh and Eskom should be taken out the governments hands.  It'll all 
just happen again aner the debt is repaid or wriTen off.  In a few years we will be right back at this exact 
"have your say". Joanne

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
09:58:58 Gauteng No I do not Other

The taxpayer in SA is expected to fund and con;nue funding the wholesale, industrial loo;ng of the fiscus.  
Where the loo;ng has resulted in predictable financial distress to the na;onal budget, the taxpayer is 
expected to submit to a double tax to close the gap.  As a third payment, the taxpayers are expected to 
submit to a third stealth tax of increased tarrifs for services, which they are increasingly unable to access 
due to the withholding or intermiTent collapse of services due to the financial constraints created by the 
loo;ng of the very funds surrendered to the state by these very taxpayers.  Non-taxpayers are increasingly 
unable to afford these services due to these increased tarrifs, and are len no op;on but to turn to crime 
due to the moribund state of the economy and the result of the extrac;ve financial policies of the 
government.  
Of note, the only government department that func;ons effec;vely is the very department responsible 
for collec;ng the funds that the government plunders unfeTered.  
To write off tax payer funded debt and expect the ci;zens to simultaneously pay more for the very service 
that they are increasingly not provided is akin to the taxes visited on the peasant farmers in France that 
sparked the French Revolu;on.  
This government has consistently and persistently hit the "easy targets" hard while failing dismally to call 
to account those who are crea;ng the problem through then, fraud and incompetence.   
They therefore have no right whatsoever to ask us to fund this policy un;l such ;me as they deal with the 
root of the problem as well as recovering the stolen funds that led to a substan;al por;on of this crisis. Grace

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
09:57:15 Gauteng No I do not Other Leona

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
09:14:08 Gauteng No I do not Other

Escom has been raped financially and funding should be supplied by the rapists.  Every director prior to 
Andre De Ruiter and since the ANC takeover and the corrupt suppliers and crooked managers should have 
their savings and pension funds taken to fund Escom before the public are charged another cent. The 
maladministra;on is the ANC's fault and they should be made to pay before taking funds from the fiscus. 
From the president down the line of cabinet ministers should have their private property confiscated. Clive

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
09:07:08 Gauteng No I do not Other Why must the taxpayer pay for the ANC loo;ng and corrup;on? jn

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
09:02:53

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Giving Eskom debit relief will on go to further support for corrup;on. Alex

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
08:56:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is already a dying industry because of corrup;on, incompetent top posi;ons  (that was wrongfully 
selected)  and neglect.   

Rather make way for renewable and sustainable energy op;ons as a solu;on. Marcelle

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
08:45:35 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has received numerous bailouts from the government, which essen;ally is tax payers' money used 
to prop up a corrupt and grossly mismanaged SOE. The ci;zens are then also punished for the corrup;on 
and mismanagement by being forced to pay exorbitant rate increases. To write off such a huge debt is 
tantamount to then from everyone who pays their electricity bills in South Africa. It appears our 
government is hell bent on laying this burden at our feet, every chance they get. The money that 
government is willing to write off for Eskom, could rather be used in so many areas to improve the lives of 
the majority. I am personally mor;fied that this debt write off has even been contemplated and I sincerely 
hope for sanity to prevail. Craig

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
08:30:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Let everyone pay their electricity like they should, than Eskom will not have these problems. Christoff

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
07:22:47 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why should the taxpayer, who already pays for their electricity, be further burdened with costs where the 
ANC cadres are going to be in a posi;on to pillage even more without any reason given with the new 
proposal of no disclosure. 
This really is going too far and the money will simply disappear into the pit of corrup;on and 
incompetence without providing anything posi;ve. Priva;ze Eskom whether the cadres or unions like it or 
not! Steve

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
06:57:59 Gauteng No I do not Other It would be another waste of tax payers money, same as SAA. Gerhard

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-13 
06:37:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom should not be the only power provider of electricity to South Africa.  
My debt and tax does not get wriTen off. I would be prosecuted by SARS if my tax was not paid.  
Another scam by the government to hide all the then at Eskom.  
Other countries make a plan to have their electricity up and running efficiently even when a  regular 
pipeline has been cut off or being aTacked by missiles.  
We are given excuses about aging infrastructure, not to men;on the corrupt new power sta;ons that have 
problems.  
What a sad state South Africa is in with every state own company bankrupt from fraud. Noleen 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
23:11:19

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This debt has grown because of  corrup;on and nothing much has been done about it.  Un;l they tackle 
the root causes of the problem  the issues ( and loadshedding ) will remain the same  ... Michele

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
22:16:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The debt is due to corrup;on,  why should tax payers fees these corrupt mafia cartels?  

If I incur dept due to negligence or any other reason, can I ask the government to pay my dept. 

No, I cannot. I will be held accountable.  The same should apply here Klaus 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
22:03:48 Gauteng No I do not Other Andre

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
22:02:37

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other The relief will fund more corrup;on and the ci;zens has to pay and suffer

Dominequ
e 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
21:22:38

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Please, please stop driving-out people who would actually s;ll like to live in this country! 
Our na;onal 'leadership' is a disgrace - this is nothing more than legisla;ng then from ordinary, law-
abiding ci;zens and will not be tolerated - you ar e pleading for a short-cut to tax-revolt! Craig

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
20:50:04 Gauteng No I do not Other

I share Theo's comments 100%: 
"To write off the debt is tantamount to saying they as a business are not responsible for the consequences 
of their ac;ons. 

Rather than wri;ng off the debt, Eskom and all its assets should be sold off to be operated as a private 
business or businesses. 

In the real world, if any private company had to fail to meet its debt obliga;ons it would be liquidated and 
its assets sold off to recoup the money lost to whomever issued them with their loan(s). Eskom should not 
be immune from this sort of consequence, ESPECIALLY since it's been proven ;me and again that any 
funds they are provided with end up mismanaged and/or outright stolen. 

It's ;me Eskom and its organs were priva;sed. It's a failed public enterprise through and through, a blight 
on all the parts of the country's public services which do manage to work for good, and a detriment to 
their aTempts to do so." Rina

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
20:34:39

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Priva;se ESCOM Hannah

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
20:22:49

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

How does billions of rands fix Eskom if you do not have the intelligence to fix it. Eskom, things never 
replaced when needed, not maintained and  a whole lot of back pockets filled with the tax payers money. 
You cannot give corrupt poli;cians and buddies any type of finance that is meant to assist the ci;zens. 
They try to solve problems by screwing the ci;zens of this country.

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
19:29:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

We s;ll dont know who is stealing millions per month at ESCOM. Now they want to give them more to 
steal. Hell NO!!! 
Ans then we - tax and rrate payers must pay the price hikes. I think the criminals who run this empire are 
laughing their asses off. 

Stephnie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
19:21:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Condoning then by paying for it while not being allowed to generate power seems to me to be totally 
wrong. Rykie 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
18:57:17 Limpopo No I do not Other

How are they ever going to pay this tax relief? 
They could not balance their books since 1994. 
The tax payer is to fund this relief which, is already burdened with taxes and, severe price increases on all 
fronts and, poor delivery of services. Forget it! Get rid of the top echelons in at Escom anf fill posi;ons 
with competent 
people. Escom does not have a good track record as far as paying back dept is concerned. 

Leslie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
18:16:58

Free 
State No I do not Other d

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
18:10:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has proven to be a cash cow for corrupt poli;cians. So no, I do not support giving them more 
taxpayers' money for more then and mismanagement of funds. It's ;me to face reality, Eskom is incapable 
of producing enough energy for this country. Even if the money were well spent, it's too late to build 
func;onal power sta;ons in ;me to save South Africa's dying economy. The only solu;on is for Eskom to 
allow private energy producers to service clients through Eskom's supply infrastructure and make their 
money that way. Trish

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
18:09:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

If we the tax payer con;nue to bail out the extremely mismanaged Eskom, run by the ANC - they will 
con;nue to mismanage, abuse their power and remain corrupt. Amanda

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
18:08:19 Gauteng No I do not Other

At this point the I don't know of the public opinion really maTers,  they will just do what they want any 
way. Like most goverment ins;tu;ons Eskom is corrupt, they're  over employed,  overpaid, employees 
aren't  qualified. The fact that they don't want to / have to disclose  their financial records just shows that 
its not going to change under the ANC. Too many pockets being filled inspite of South Africans suffering.  
Un;ll the assets of the looters are taken back and they're put in prison for a proper term this wil never 
end. ClaudeTe 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
17:57:25

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Should be priva;sed Laurence 

self-
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d

2023-04-12 
17:56:13

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other We are not sure about the future of the country, specially about our future finances and life styles.. Meiring

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
17:55:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This clearly gives the message that a lack of accountability is fine. Municipali;es need to be held to 
account Linda

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
17:45:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Absolutely not!  In the light of Eskom's appalling corrup;on and mismanagement  no further tax payers' 
funds should be used.   
The ins;tu;on  needs to be completely overhauled - weed out the corrup;on and employ qualified/skilled 
staff. Deborah

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-12 
16:39:10 Gauteng No I do not Other

The only way to rescue The na;onal power grid is to close the Peristatal of Eskom and priva;ze.  

Not only is corrup;on systemic throughout Eskom, but the administra;on cannot keep up with demand 
(rolling loadshedding case in point)  

Not only have they increased tariffs but are somehow exempt from submi{ng documenta;on to support 
financial irregulari;es? I don’t understand how? 

Consumers are expected to Pay More for Eskom and receive less from them and to see taxes just 
disappear into the coffers of individuals within Eskom and the government. Terry

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
16:27:05 Gauteng No I do not Other

Having more access to funds, whether loans, tariff increases, investment, is not going to solve the issues at 
Eskom, it is only making stealing and corrup;on worse.  In other words, the more money goes into Eskom, 
the more the skelms will steal, it is obvious.  Give South Africa rather a figh;ng chance against 
loadshedding and allow compe;;on against Eskom, allow me to exercise my cons;tu;onal right to choose 
my service provider, and if Eskom then survives, great, a service provider that provides!  If they don't, 
great, no burden on the tax payer anymore. Koos

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
16:17:34 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is with grave suspicion that I express my displeasure against the grave abuse of power and reckless 
ac;ons of the ANC government. The ANC has a +- 30-year history of mismanagement or no idea of 
management and has resulted that South Africa is classified as a failed State under their non-leardership. 

Why is more and more money being milked from wounded ci;zens when the ANC has not yet done any 
accoun;ng for their incompetencies. 

The Guptas and Zuma are ANC linked cadres responsible for almost R250 billion in economic growth and 
job crea;on failures - When are they going to be taken to Court and be accounted for. The Guptas and 
Zuma had cost the country R3.8 billion only linked to Eskom - if the ANC  and by name the Na;onal 
Prosecu;ng Authority had not been so sad to have the basic legal knowledge the Guptas could have been 
extradited. So because the ANC can't even get that right to touch the Guptas abroad then the ANC can 
only get to lay their hands on the ordinary ci;zens who have been plunged into this mess by them. 

The Zondo commission that also had cost the country an enormous amount of money has iden;fied 1438 
individuals directly linked to State Capture - go and knock on their doors and start to recover that money 
then. There is no need to raise tariffs or charge the debt against the Na;onal Revenue Fund. 

What happened to the enormous amount of money borrowed from overseas to elevated the problems 
the ANC has created at Eskom ? 

I revolt against this ridiculous ANC/Eskom Debt Relief Bill.  

Regards 
Sunelle du Toit Sunelle

self-
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d

2023-04-12 
16:16:48

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Lisa

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
16:10:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

I AM TIRED OF THIS CORRUPT GOVERNMENT. I DO NOT CONCENT. 

You want to loan eskom OUR money and then have them up there prices to pay you back. FUCK YOU. Mark

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:59:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other When will government en;;es be managed properly. It is just a boTomless pit for the taxpayer. John

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:38:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Michael

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:37:44

Free 
State No I do not Other

Another bailout for another sinking ship as a result of corrup;on, cadre deployment and mismanagement 
on a massive scale. Why not make a real effort to bring those criminals and fat cats responsible for 
Eskom's woes to book? Get rid of all the unqualified, overpaid cadres, seize the assets of those guilty of 
corrup;on and make them pay back the money and employ qualified, skilled people regardless of race. 
Maybe then we'll start to take you seriously.  The taxpayers cannot be made to pay for this as well.  Eskom 
must start by doing a thorough house cleaning and government must not stand in the way. Dalene

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:36:19

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Why must we pay, when ESKOM was already warned more than 20 years ago that they needed to do 
something about Electricity Maintanance, like everything else all over.  
Water pipes and Cell Towers and you name it. The Ministers were too greedy and took the money meant 
for maintanance every where in South Africa. Loes

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:35:52 Gauteng No I do not Other

The taxpayer cannot keep fi{ng the bill for incompetence, thievery and corrup;on. Before they get 
another cent, Eskom needs to account for how the taxpayers' money has been spent. We will not 
condone,and tolerate further loo;ng!!! Ellynn

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:35:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other RieTe

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:33:44

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

we all know that there has to be proper accoun;ng prac;ce and procedures as well as well proper 
purchasing and contracts , maintenance to keep the opera;on efficient and cost effec;ve .  
This new law is a total disaster and the hands in the cookie jar are going to be uncontrollable anton

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:31:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This corrupt & incompetent government has stolen the money & have ensured the collapse of Eskom! 
They must pay this bill  
NO MORE TAX MONEY! 

Lesley

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:22:41 Gauteng No I do not Other

Just a way of ripping taxpayers off. We pay for services which already aren't delivered and now we must 
keep paying more and more Lisa

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:09:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Wri;ng off the debt of a failed company will not fix the problem. Using tax payers money is wrong. Ernst 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:07:08 Gauteng No I do not Other

The ANC covering up then, corrup;on and loo;ng by their own ANC people. We are ;red of ANC stealing 
with no impunity or consequence's. 
We as the people of South Africa demand that the people that have stolen these tax payers Money are 
jailed. Duncan

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-12 
15:06:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom con;nues to employ 1000s of workers at all levels who are NOT skilled for their respec;ve Job 
Descrip;ons.  It is ;me to OUTSOURCE the HR Department in its en;rety. 

Why is Eskom s;ll handing out Bursaries and funding Science EXPOs???? 

Eskom needs to FOCUS on one thing and that is electricity genera;on - using exis;ng power sta;ons and 
feeding in wherever possible, new IPP to boost genera;on.  

To do that maintenance and replacement of ageing plant structure needs to be undertaken. 

Get only qualified engineers and technicians involved. 

Get rid of Middle Management. 

The en;re organisa;on is fleshed out with ANC cadres and is a place of Electrical Engineers and 
technicians. No one else is necessary except for data capturers for the accounts side of things.  

Billions of ZAR now needed in advance, for the nest THREE years implies that no improvements are 
forecast - just more of the same failure.  Eskom should be turning a profit - just like Umgeni Water.  

Get SOWETO to pay its bill or CUT them off.  The same goes for Edendale and any other concentra;on of 
South African popula;ons, who demands FREE electricity.  This is 2023 - there are no freebies - pay, OR 
buy candles.  Remember we have BBBEE now, so ALL of the employment/entreprneurial opportuni;es are 
aligned for our previously disadvantaged folk.  

The end. Rose

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:01:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

To whom it may concern: 

I have had a look at the proposed bill and find it almost comical that someone could propose this.  It 
seems to me the state is now crea;ng a chain of events it cannot control or there might be a likelihood 
that these events are orchestrated  that someone can gain illicitly.  
1. Lets write off debt from municipali;es owing Eskom billions (elec;ons is mos om die draai) 
2. Lets exempt Eskom from being forced to declare irregular expenditure (Why? who stands to gain from 
this?) 
3. Lets "loan" Eskom some money, which we know they can pay back) and let the public foot the bill with 
interest off course.   

So in closing... You as a government would like to involve yourself with: 
1. Total mismanagement - you do already qualify for a dis;nc;on here 
2.  Ignoring your responsibility / mandate and going against all forms of good governance 
3. Reckless lending, passing the buck and outright silliness.  

I feel that an audit needs to take place to determine the fitness to hold office of ministers and all who 
dreams up this type of nonsense.  

You as a government has already destroyed cri;cal infrastructure and genera;ons to come will have to pay 
for it. There is an old saying that you need to plant trees today even though you know you will not enjoy 
their shade. Jaco Frans

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:45:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

HELL NO!!!  
This loan will come from tax monies paid by us - the embaTled SA ci;zen -  and we are already struggling 
with living costs, electricity increases,  fuel prices and the effects of load shedding on business and the 
economy. Eskom is in this situa;on due to mismanagement, incompetence and loo;ng. They must be 
made accountable to the SA ci;zens and not be afforded this luxury of consistent bail outs. Invest the 
money into renewable energy sources that have a future... not a black hole of incompetent spending. 
Makes me furious! michelle

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:44:27 Gauteng No I do not Other

The taxpayer cannot be expected to fund both the "relief" loan and the repayment thereof (in the form of 
increased electricity tariffs).  All as a result of incompetence and corrup;on.  Harry

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:43:05 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is insane!! So use the Taxpayers money again to bail Eskom out, while they con;nue stealing the 
country blind!!  When will all this corrup;on end?  How much more can the average SA ci;zens put up 
with!!!  Vo;ng for change will probably also be corrupt!! Annemari

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:33:38

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

I am afraid that the loan money will line the pockets of those who are defrauding Eskom and if the other 
bill has its way with Eskom not repor;ng irregular expenses and this money will just disappear into a black 
whole never to be seen again. 

If a company fails it must be closed and let someone els come in and run it. That is how the economy is 
supposed to work. There is no point in constant bail outs. Eskkom needs to be handed over to an en;ty 
that can run a successful business. Kevin

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:30:54 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom is unable to manage the organiza;on successfully Margaret

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:27:03 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is on its knees and will bring SA down with it. The ANC thinks the taxpayers are idiots. Now is the 
;me to show our power. Say NO Margaret

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:24:08

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Hold Eskom accountable for mismanagement and corrup;on.  
Stealing and incompetence ! Rob

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:15:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Requests for money from all these government-backed or run organisa;ons seemingly never come with 
proposed ac;ons to take to save money. What is Eskom doing to reduce its costs and stop the corrupt that 
is draining it? LiTle to nothing, it appears. On top of this, the Minister has proposed that Eskom be exempt 
from disclosing financial irregulari;es. So, wait - Eskom wants money, but seems to be doing nothing 
about its costs or corrup;on and may be exempt from having to account for how it uses our money? WHY 
WOULD WE, THE PUBLIC, AGREE TO ANY OF THIS? Marc

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:13:47

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

It is past ;me that the current government and  Eskom management understand that Eskom will not be 
bailed out year aner year because of mismanagement. STOP THE ROT NOW! CharloTe
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employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:11:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

The loan should be made ONLY if Eskom substan;ally solves the corrup;on and sabotage problems. The 
money should be released in tranches as Eskom reaches specific milestones regarding ellimina;ng 
corrup;on, sabotage, revenue collec;on and EAV targets. If there are poli;cians involved in the corrup;on 
as well, then the law must be speeded up to take its course AND jus;ce seen to be done .... and this issue 
must be in the Terms and Condi;ons of the loan/s. Without this the money will just be wasted or stolen 
and Eskom will con;nue to collapse, taking the country down with it.. Gordon

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-12 
14:07:04 Gauteng No I do not Other

I pay my CoJ account - why should those who don't pay, technically,  get away with it through 'debt relief'?  

Eskom needs to control their debt collec;ons, spending, thieving and corrup;on and not rely on those of 
us who do pay to keep paying and paying and paying every ;me they increase their prices to cover their 
corrup;on and mismanagement! 

#gatvol #goingsolar Rene

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:03:37 Gauteng No I do not Other Good money aner bad, stop the rot Patricia

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:03:22 Gauteng No I do not Other

we need to find an alturni;ve power source that is run by  
honest and people in the know. Elene

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:55:21

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No more bail outs to support incompetence and corrup;on. Time for RSA’s power supply to be priva;sed 
and sustainable.  
Goodbye Eskom and Good Riddance Bianca L 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:52:03

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Sick and ;red of corrup;on. They must be accounted for and arrested. Seems that this lawlessness is 
ge{ng the upper hand. Poor people can barely live now as result of this immense money laundering and 
loo;ng. Enough is enough!! Neil

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:51:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The ANC have stolen enough of my hard-worked income. I am self-employed and have nobody to secure 
my monthly income but myself yet Eskom and the ANC (one of the same) refuse to even address the fact 
that the u;lity has guaranteed employees their posi;ons at incredible salaries and perks and have over 16 
000 too many cadres on its payroll. Too much of a poli;cal risk. 
All ANC poli;cians and cadre appointments are thieves and have been for decades. Never any inten;on to 
bring back the Guptas to stand trial - most if not all cadre appointments will be at risk of being named. 
Ruiters was too close to naming high profile persons and M, with the support of Russian Pravin and CR 
fired him. What has happened to Brown ? Released with massive pension but no consequences. 
While the ANC made out that  was apartheid was the problem, reverse apartheid has resulted in 
thousands of skilled whites (and others) exi;ng our shores leaving no skilled and morally solid individuals 
len running the country.  Stealing from Paul to pay corrupt recipients.   
I am sick and ;red of not seeing any posi;ve results for my hard earned money. They can liquidate SOEs 
for all I care as they are not fulfilling any role other than the oink oinks at the trough. Hilton

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:48:26

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Bea
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employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:48:23

North 
West No I do not Other

This mess was made by the government, it is completely unthinkable that fixing it should be funded by the 
taxpayer/fiscus. If they just took the situa;on seriously and stopped the criminal sabbotage and loo;ng of 
Eskom they would not need this funding. We do not see ANY commitment by them to really fix the root of 
the problem. All this money will provide is an opportunity to loot some more. NO NO NO !!! ENOUGH IS 
ENOUGH !!!! Cynthia
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d

2023-04-12 
13:46:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Un;l such ;me as the ministers and other corrupt individuals, associated with Eskom, are brought to book 
I cannot support giving another bail out. Leon

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:42:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Another bail out will not change anything, take a look at all the other state owned en;;es that have been 
bailed out for years, most of them are no longer.  Eskom needs to collect the debt owed to them to pay 
these loans, not taxpayers money being used to try fix Eskom which has been run by incompetent people, 
get people who are prepared to work out how to fix Eskom going forward, taxpayers money needs to be 
used on educa;on, as well as increasing teachers, medical staff and law enforcement budgets. No more 
bail outs, history has shown it does not make any difference!! Hilary
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2023-04-12 
13:41:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Fix corrup;on !!!

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:25:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

No one is above the law.  People must start going to jail - there is no accountability and to write of these 
amounts makes it clear that there is no effort to bring people to account.  We should have a na;onal 
referendum to vote out any poli;cal party having any input in to Eskom.  It should be run a business not a 
cash cow for the ANC! Brenda
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d

2023-04-12 
13:24:05

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

It is unacceptable to even contemplate approving this maTer. Eskom have created their debt problem. 
They MUST be held accountable and be transparent. To exempt them from disclosure of finances is 
iniquitous 
and clearly implicates government involvement. Like any other business , especially banks, you do not 
loan money to delinquent clients. Why should the taxpayer foot any loan? The recipients of bankhanders 
must be called to account and pay back their ill goTen gains themselves. Also municipali;es must improve 
their debt collec;on too and not keep supplying services to delinquent account holders. This maTer must 
take absolute priority is properly resolving the solu;ons morally and ethically. Peter

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:23:21 Gauteng No I do not Other How much of that " debt relief" is being used to cover up the costs of corrup;on and then? Nigel
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d

2023-04-12 
13:18:22 Gauteng No I do not Other No debt relief without accountability Clinton

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:15:52 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is squandering and was;ng money on SMS's - TV adver;sements, changing of websites etc, etc. 
Not men;oning the amounts being channeled into contractors that are useless, Golden handshakes, 
nepo;sm and corrup;on. Huge, undeserved pay packets for under qualified staff, with liTle or no 
experience. Why must the taxpayer be punished for their poor management of their recourses.????? Jan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:08:55

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

In the light of appalling corrup;on, mismanagement, consistent increases in tariffs , con;nual lack of 
supply and uTer lack of accountability, NO further tax payers funds should support them.  This will simply 
result in more of the above men;oned. 

Un;l there is a drama;c overhaul and a genuine commitment rather than poli;cal rhetoric,  the tax payer 
should be exempt from suppor;ng them! Kathleen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
12:48:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Unless Eskom can prove that they are serious about roo;ng out corrup;on - and I actually see people 
being prosecuted and jailed, I will not give them one more cent!! Corrup;on from top to boTom!!!!!!!!!!! Marius

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
12:46:54 Gauteng No I do not Other

Enough! Eskom needs to be priva;zed and run like a proper business. The corrup;on within Eskom and 
the Government needs to be stopped, exposed and  the guilty jailed and confiscate all their assets - then 
pour money into a func;oning, profitable and accountable company that grows. Create an en;ty that 
welcomes and rewards the resources of the private sector to enable expansion.  

Laura

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
12:15:48

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Priva;se Eskom make it a profit making ins;tu;on -  we are not a Socialis;c Economy, this FREE electricity, 
water, schooling, university etc is not sustainable DALE

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
12:15:07 Gauteng No I do not Other BUT !!! Why the massive price increases every year ?  And now the taxpayers must pay even more !?!?!?! Alex

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
12:12:50 Gauteng No I do not Other Rather use that money to pay private enterprise to take over Eskom and make it work. Brenton

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-12 
11:16:51 Limpopo No I do not Other

I am against debt relief. This only gets the corrupt looters within Eskom to con;nue to help themselves 
unabashedly. BeTer get the communi;es to pay their debts to Eskom. sabine

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
11:10:04

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The taxpayers pay for consump;on. Why should we pay for Eskoms mismanagement and corrup;on. Go 
get the money from the thieves John

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
11:00:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Corrup;on is a disease that needs to be eradicated. Our country needs leaders with integrity who love this 
country and its people. Niki

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
10:33:51

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

When will it end. Corrup;on leading to tax payer funded bail out.  Eskom needs and overhaul. Fire the 
board and directors and get in independent business people who can run it properly, it’s become all too 
apparent that Eskom is a feeding trough for cadres and corrupt ANC affiliated officials. NO more. lance

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
09:24:56 Gauteng No I do not Other Genevieve

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
09:20:09 Gauteng No I do not Other Eksom will keep on stealing this country 's money if there is no accountability or consequences Mar;e

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
09:09:32

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The debt must be handled in a different way as just wri;ng it off breeds more corrup;on. In the future 
Eskom will have to compete against other suppliers and taxpayers should not be subsidizing its failures. Pierre

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
08:44:01

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We cannot pay for ESKOMs incompetency which is supported by the Minister allowing ESKOM to not 
report the wastage and suspected then of billions of Rand.    ESKOM must be priva;sed as management is 
not able to cope with the problems.   Do not waste taxpayers monies on then, corrup;on and 
mismanagement.     The country is already in dire straits and this money is needed to maintain 
infrastructure, create jobs and improve medical care, schooling, etc for the people. Chris;ne

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
07:48:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Espag

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
07:42:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I  insist ESKOM is Priva;sed and the ANC government has no control over this failed organisa;on. The ANC 
does not have one capable person in their cadres to put ESKOM back on line. Let the Private companies 
take over control of ESKOM Colin

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
07:28:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Eskom is going the way of SAA this is just giving them money to pillage. Greg

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
06:51:22 Gauteng No I do not Other E;enne 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
06:47:04

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Priva;ze for heavens sake and stop the rot Peter

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
05:29:31

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The taxpayer cannot be expected to con;nuously fund the Government/the ANC’s mismanagement and 
corrup;on of this country and the enterprises it has been instrumental in ruining . Eskom has been 
directly ruined by the government and ANC . The taxpayer cannot further fund the ongoing mess created Wayne

self-
employe
d

2023-04-11 
11:41:20

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

If they can offer this amount of loans to the municipali;es, why can we get the same when we cant afford 
to pay.  We get cut off, and only 12 months to pay outstanding amounts.  Together with increased rates 
and electricity, it is impossible to cover the outstanding amounts as well as to maintain current costs.  
Load shedding has killed my income and struggling to survive, but they give the thieves the loans not the 
hard working ci;zens. Beryl

self-
employe
d

2023-04-10 
14:00:09 Gauteng No I do not Other

These Moves SHOUT OUT Non-Accountability , Non-Transparency AND Corrup;on. – The GOVERNMENT 
needs to fire treasury head Godongwana 'the PUPPET' – First the Treasury absorbs the 180-252 BILLION of 
ESKOM Debt… allowing Eskom to Raise Loans AGAIN up to this amount…. and NEXT it absolves ESKOM for 
Declaring Misappropria;on, Corrupt Ac;vity, or Suspicious Payments on it Financials – in Order to 
complete the FURTHER R180-250 Billion Steal – (and the People of SA have to Pay for it) – HOGWASH !!!!  
- 
Its as Plain as the Sky is Blue !!! — Then the treasury SeeSaws through this Legisla;on – in the GazzeTe 
making the Government look like Amateur Incompetants by exemp;ng Eskom from Declaring the Steals. 
— Our Government is Looking Like CROOKS to the World (almost shou;ng it out) – trying nefarious means 
to cover up for PURE THEFT in ESKOM.  
—  
I am Furious that the government acts UNILATERALLY with Moves like this – Trying to Steal the WHOLE 
COOKIE JAR – Quickly before it Loses the elec;ons in 2024. – Its a DISGRACE to have a Government of 
Ministerial Puppets to the ANC leaders.  
- 
I am so Ashamed of the FOOLS it makes South africa Look like. – WHO IS REALLY RUNNING SOUTH 
AFRICA? –  

Rob

self-
employe
d

2023-04-10 
09:09:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The na;onal treasury should not bail out Eskom due to their inefficiency to correct the problem due to 
poli;cal views CharloTe

self-
employe
d

2023-04-09 
12:00:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other THEY HAVE STEAL ENOUGH MONEY FROM THE TAXPAYER, WHY SHOULD WE GIVE THEM MORE TO STEAL. DANIEL

self-
employe
d

2023-04-25 
09:22:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

As one of the people, SA Na;onals, I say no debt relief.  Write off the debt as Escom belongs to the people.  
Na;onalize SARB and issue Treasury bills backed by gold and silver.   All assets belong to the people and 
Government has breached the trust of the people.  Then reform Government to deliver services and 
infrastructure.  Reduce Government to deliver the services that we the people demand, security of the 
people, infrastructure, and leave the social arena to the people.  There would be enough work for all the 
people when we restore the infrastructure of Southern Africa.  The people have the power; as one of the 
people, I say no.  If we do not have a Government that is so huge we can save money and spend it on 
infrastructure.  The Government is so inefficient that we can do with an efficient smaller Government that 
focuses on protec;ng its people and not gaining power and control.   

robert-
louis-izak

self-
employe
d

2023-04-24 
17:10:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

The state is keeping us hostage through Eskom. Other people are not allowed to contribute to providing 
energy except for renewables (which cannot go far in making up for the shormalls).  We have no choices 
here. Not democra;c at all. Rene

self-
employe
d

2023-04-24 
14:45:36

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

There are no circumstances that this should be allowed. This is all the result of serial incompetence, 
neglect and corrup;on. This cannot be overlooked or perpetually bailed out Rod

self-
employe
d

2023-04-24 
13:19:12

North 
West No I do not Other

OM DIE VOORSTELLE IN ANDER WOORDE TE STEL: 
DIE BELASTINGBETALERS MOET 'N REUSE LENING AAN ESCOM GEE, AAN ESCOM SE VERNIETIGENDE 
OORDEEL OORLAAT EN DAN DIE REUSE LENING NAMENS ESCOM TERUGBETAAL. 
DIE ENERGIE WAT DEUR ONS KORRUPTE REGERING AANGEWEND WORD OM ESCOM SE PROBLEEM TE 
VERGROOT BEHOORT IN ALLE BILLIKHEID EERDER GEWEI TE WORD  AAN ZUM ZUMPIE EN SY TRAWANTE  
WAT NA BEWERING VERANTWOORDELIK IS VIR DIE GEMORS EN OM DIE BILJOENE RANDE WAT VERKWIS 
IS, OP TE SPOOR EN  TE VERHAAL. SO OOK OM AGTERSTALLIGE REKENINGE EFFEKTIEF AAN TE SPREEK EN 
GELDE TE VERHAAL. DIE VOORTSLEPENDE KORRUPSIE MOET OOK MET DIE NODIGE DRINGENDHEID EN 
AGGRESSIE UITGEROEI WORD.  DIT SAL SULKE DRASTIESE STAPPE TEEN DIE BELASTINGBETALERS 
ONNODIG MAAK. EDDIE

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-24 
10:07:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

I do not support this whatsoever. Some areas are exempted from loadshedding, while others are not. We 
face blackouts because of negligence, corrup;on, and gangsterism. ESKOM's debts should form part of 
asset priva;sa;on so that we can bring actual solu;ons to this ANC and Government created disaster. Ruben

self-
employe
d

2023-04-24 
09:09:48 Gauteng No I do not Other

It's crazy that this is even an op;on, it's throwing more money at wasteful expenditure, corrup;on and 
thieving. We have to pay ul;mately to feed the greed of those who are benefi{ng from corrup;on in 
ESKOM. Cindy

self-
employe
d

2023-04-24 
08:26:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Bernard

self-
employe
d

2023-04-24 
06:16:45 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has become a boTomless pit. 
Stop the bailouts, get rid of the criminal cartels and fix the structures. 
Stop the poli;cal interference and get Eskom fixed. Riaan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-23 
21:00:52

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Bailing them out of debt won't solve the problem. They will con;nue as before, as the a{tude is 'our ;me 
to eat'. Heather

self-
employe
d

2023-04-23 
18:18:22

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

It will be throwing good money aner bad - come clean with all the mafia issues, and the dishonest and 
wasteful expenditure and then we can talk , one we see all those thriving top officials and poli;cians in 
jail. Nigel

self-
employe
d

2023-04-23 
11:17:19

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

If Eskom gets debt relief for mismanagement. All the people in South Africa should get debt relief on all 
their debt. 

If the normal public mismanages their debt. Their houses or cars get taken away. Why should they not get 
debt relief like Eskom and the Govenment? SARS does not give the normal public tax debt relief.  

What makes Eskom spesial or its Directors above the Law? Bjorn

self-
employe
d

2023-04-23 
09:51:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom like any other business should account for their own debt, losses and ac;ons. No more loans to 
eskom.. just eskom working hard to earn funds and paying back the massive debt with their profit or neT 
income. Eskom is a proven failure and we should encourage other leadership to provide constant working 
solu;on/ energy as a basic right. Jahn

self-
employe
d

2023-04-23 
09:36:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other If this is wriTen off , there will be more reason to allow fraud and jus;fica;on for kick-backs  in the future. Midlane

self-
employe
d

2023-04-23 
07:16:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other It furthers the criminal ac;vi;es of the ANC terrorist government. Garth

self-
employe
d

2023-04-22 
20:16:18 Gauteng No I do not Other Corrup;on disguised Andre

self-
employe
d

2023-04-22 
15:10:08

Free 
State No I do not Other

Remove all the personnel as is, and replace with fewer knowledgeable, hardworking people who want to 
build up this ruined country.GET BACK all the stolen BILLIONS of rands and let the guilty people, rot in jail 
;ll they die. Aniki

self-
employe
d

2023-04-22 
14:14:39 Limpopo No I do not Other ESCOM a BIG SCAM gert

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
23:32:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other It will come down to the tax payers accounts. Lesley

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
18:33:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I completely oppose this Bill, since there is no accountability and the public remains the "open" cheque 
book of the an incompetent and corrupt government. Start with collec;ng payment from electricity users 
in arrears including government officials. Billions of taxpayers money have been wasted and there is no 
accountability. Wouter

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
15:33:07 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

External and private companies should be allowed to feed power back onto the grid and paid compe;;ve 
prices for such services (with an easy to register and low requirement process), if anything this bail out 
should be paid towards these companies. Eskom is an endless pit of corrup;on in which (new) good 
money will be thrown aner bad in then and sabotage which seems unstoppable. Nicole

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
12:50:33

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Just another bail out for ANC corrupt poli;cians who are never held accountable for all the stealing and 
destruc;on. It is a disgrace and an embarrassment to our once economically sustainable country. I hope 
they all burn in hell! MA

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
12:41:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons elsa

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
11:41:27 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Natalie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
11:40:51 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Natalie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
11:37:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Christoff

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
10:31:49 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Over the past couple of years, Eskom and the government have proven that they have no idea how to 
manage finance. This loan will only become another liability for Eskom which in around 5 years, the 
government will write off to make way for a new loan. Philip

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
05:33:49

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This is simply more money to be wasted or stolen.  
Rewarding lawlessness, corrup;on  and gross incompetence.  
Absolutely NOT Mike

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
20:30:21

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The whole Eskom mess has been caused by the ANC. In 1999 they had the opportunity to start with 
expansion and maintenance and they opted not to. In 2008 we had the first set of load-shedding. This 
price gouging and constant bail-out at the expense of the tax-payer has to stop now. I do not support 
anything that has to do with paying Eskom one cent more than we absolutely have to. Get rid of the 
deployed staff in management posi;ons, make sure that opera;ons is fully supported with malfeasance 
removed, and lets move away from a centrally managed and corrupt state-owned electricity  company. It 
is not working anymore. Susan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
06:08:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Myrtle 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
23:02:17

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Juan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
14:48:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons No qualified leadership in either government nor Escom to properly manage such debt relief ini;a;ve. Brand

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
14:35:19 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Tax payer's money should not be abused by wri;ng  off Eskom's debt. There must be accountability. Eskom 
needs to be priva;sed to make it efficient  and to stop the corrup;on. Lynn

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-19 
12:24:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Tired of using tax payers money to fund the lining of the top brass at Escom's, pockets. If the money was 
going to a place where it is accounted and channeled into fixing our crisis , it would be fine. But as they 
have proven over and over again... it is impossible. So it will simply be a way of diver;ng funds for their 
own personal gain. Shana

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
10:58:44 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons This is unacceptable we need transparency and this will allow for further corrup;on Danine

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
09:00:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

this has been ongoing far too long exaspera;ng the people who can least afford it, making the poorest 
even poorer. Eskom and the ruling party have done zero and shown no real plan of ac;on to put a hold on 
the exaspera;on. The funds must come from those who were corrupt as well as the leaders at Eskom and 
elsewhere who allowed the corrup;on. maggie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
08:44:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Michael

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
08:37:15 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons They sabotage and misappropria;on of money so no Walter 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
08:27:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Jacques

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
06:02:10 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Herman

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
05:20:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Petro

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
21:17:37

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Wanda

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
20:36:38 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Sim

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
20:10:17 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Dawid

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
17:46:39

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This is rubbish in its highest form. 
BULLSHIT Jacobus

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
16:02:32 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom has shown itself to be badly run and mismanaged. Just bailing them out without accountability is a 
foolish move. Terri

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
15:47:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Wri;ng off the debt without any inves;ga;on about funds being misappropriated or the criminal 
syndicates which operate within in will just hurt not only tax payers but all of SA's ci;zens. Michiel

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
15:36:44 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Unbelievable. When will the abuse of the public by the ANC government end? Mismanagement, 
corrup;on, absolutely no accountability and the public pays the price? Every ;me? A shrinking taxpayer 
base thanks to this never-ending stupidity. No more. Birgit

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
15:15:22

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Ray

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
14:01:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The Eskom Debt relief fund is criminal. We are feeding an entrenched habit of bribery and corrup;on. We 
are paying our bills and what are we seeing for it? 8hrs of Load shedding? 
Absolutely ludicrous. Put an end to it now!!!! Julie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
13:44:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Christoff

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
13:13:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This should not be allowed. The par;es who authorised this wasteful expenditure should be made to pay 
back the money out of their personal estates, why should the taxpayer have to cover the costs of their 
negligence. This is extor;on. Stop stealing our money. Grenville

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
09:27:15

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons andrew

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
06:58:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Ilse

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
13:14:53 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons misha

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
12:29:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

poor solu;on. management must accept responsibility. Eskom board are brought to the table to answer 
ques;ons. everything hidden from view. the Eskom board are over paid and non-func;oning????????   Patrick

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
08:01:40 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Dissconect all elagal connecc;ons then it is not nessary to loan tax payers money wille

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
07:54:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Francois

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
07:13:09

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Andre

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
07:04:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons R

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
23:24:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Lokesh

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
22:01:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

At a first glance it appears Eskom has two problems - crippling debt and regular breakdowns at power 
sta;ons. Are either or both of these problems not symptoma;c of a very sophis;cated money laundering 
scheme. The debt as a result of money laundered out of Eskom over many years and the breakdowns 
because, 1 - coal is subs;tuted for stones (as reported by journalists in the past and 2 - constant 
breakdowns strengthens the argument for outside providers at a very high cost with a handsome kickback 
to someone. Both of these arguments follow a very similar paTern as exposed by Al Jazeera in its 
inves;ga;on called Gold Mafia. Any con;nuing of money laundering will keep South Africa on the FAFT 
grey list. Barnard

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
20:37:02

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Sharm

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-16 
15:54:26 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The SA tax payer should not fit the bail out. Any money provided must be collected from the persons 
responsible for the debt, not the tax paying ci;zens. The people responsible should pay back the money 
that was either stolen or wasteful spend. The municipali;es that owe huge amounts to Eskom for unpaid 
electricity bills should be paying the money owed and if payment is not made the culprits should be cut 
off with huge load shedding. Lifesyle audits should be done on current and past employees to establish 
where the money they spend is coming from and then return any money they should not have to Eskom. 
Government officials should be included in load shedding and be paying their own electricity bills. All of 
the above should effect recovery of money to Eskom and help to keep the lights on. Verginakis

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
14:55:48

North 
West No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Government has proofed they cannot manage or control performance of individuals, teams or projects in 
Escom.  It may be a problem of delega;ons and authorisa;ons that are not honoured. My sugges;on is to 
priva;se Escom and put it in the hands of competent, honest, hard working and dedicated service 
providers that have the desire to serve their country. We have to stop mafia ac;vity and get serious about 
our country's economic status. Elmien

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
13:17:41 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

How can those who broke eskom, saa, passage, the post office and every other soe  be entrusted to fix 
eskom. This is madness.  The ANC  is nothing more than a crime syndicate of inexplicable propor;ons.  Richard

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
12:25:06 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Why should we keep on paying so that the stealing, corrup;on and sabotage can carry on, nothing and no 
monies will be used to  fix the problems, it will just go into back pockets again. I do not believe or trust the 
ANC or any government ins;tu;on at all. Gela

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
11:07:47 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

To stop corrup;on, mis-management, then of resources and illegal connec;ons, Eskom must be removed 
from Government clutches and priva;sed with full transparency to the ci;zens of South Africans. This 
proposed bill wants the over burdened SA taxpayers to bail out another failed SOE with absolutely no 
indica;on that this bail out plan will provide any solu;on to the ongoing load-shedding plaguing South 
Africa. Paul 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
20:15:56

North 
West No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Public can not stand by any longer watching  the ANC goverment destroying the SA infra 
structure( Especially Escom) and use tax payers money as the so called funding source thereof just to 
plunder it for own gain. Alex

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
11:03:06 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Bruce

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
10:44:29

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

How is this possible? With the amounts Escom is charging the consumer and what it delivers is 
dispropor;onate. E;enne 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
09:58:53 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This might bring a relief, but as long as internal problems like corrup;on and sabotage have not been 
addressed and persons causing current outages not been held responsible, there will be only relieve for 
those that did wrong and they will con;nue as they will see the relieve as ‘done nothing wrong’.  And the 
public will stay in the dark, loosing jobs, watching the economy collapses. Marko

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
09:41:14 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Siebi

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
09:37:15

North 
West No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Transparency and accountability is of atmost importance. Without, we will be robbed by die Cancer Party. San;e

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
09:22:33

North 
West No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Naude

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
08:41:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Detlev

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
05:45:49 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Johan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
05:34:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The funds will just be wasted if not put under authority of private en;ty's. The board and management is 
Eskom have no clue how to run businesses. History has shown, as with SAA, that it will be money down 
the drain or find its way into pockets. 
First get rid of the rot in the system. Tom

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
16:14:33

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Leanne 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
15:42:05 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

GERHARD
US 
FREDRIKU
S

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
15:06:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The mess that is ESKOM for the last 20 years is not the fault of the taxpayer but due to corrup;on, then, 
and sabotage. The powers that be within ESKOM should be held accountable for bringing ESKOM to its 
knees. It's like ESKOM is the gravy train from which every corrupt ESKOM employer and poli;cian pilfers 
and the taxpayer is constantly foo;ng the bill. Even if the debt is paid, more debt will be following and s;ll 
the lights won't stay on because ESKOM is run by a bunch of en;tled, incompetent, and overpaid people. Ursula

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
14:46:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons John

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
14:34:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom and the government are responsible for this mismanagement. That is not the tax payers fault or 
duty to help a failing company. Prices for electricity is already too high. No exemp;on or loan out should 
be approved. History has proved that money will get stolen. The corrupt should be brought to book and 
imprisoned. That’s when things will start heading in the right direc;on. Armando

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
14:33:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Eugenie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
13:58:14

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons CORRUPTION, CHARGES NEED TO BE LAID AND PROSECUTED, ILLEGAL FUNDS RETURNED BY ANY MEANS Sam

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
13:22:06

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The ANC government can no longer be trusted to deliver to the people of South Africa. If corrup;on and 
sabotage ended tomorrow, there would be no need to pay out such large amounts from the tax payers 
purse. The previous Minister of Finance did not compromise himself and he refused to bail out Eskom, 
knowing that the money would just be siphoned off and disappear. If Eskom do not have to jus;fy fruitless 
and wasteful expenditure, can you imagine what nefarious plot the ANC government is cooking up.  
The current Minister of Finance has clearly been compromised or threatened, so only the ci;zens of South 
Africa can do this and push back. There will be no transparency in this deal. I just cannot understand why 
the ANC government are wan;ng to do this to their fellow ci;zens, it is truly sickening.  Honesty and good 
governance could make all of us prosperous. 

Adrienne

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
11:26:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Tax payers should not have to support the corrup;on of Eskom CEO's and employees. The culprits should 
be charged and jailed. Alice

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
11:25:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The same working people are paying over and over with no signs of government stopping their evil:  
unless there is a long term plan in place to build more coal and nuclear power we will ot move forward 
and more money wasted. Kathleen 

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-14 
10:45:41

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Allan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
10:02:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Enough is enough to the bail out of government run agencies. This is then on a massive scale of taxpayers 
money which should be channeled  into the economic empowerment of the unemployed. Imagine what 
enormous posi;ve benefits could have been created for this country from the 3 trillion rand this 
government has  "stolen" from us over the last 15 years? Ronald

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
09:28:31 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

is simply there will be more money for bonuses or stealing them. unless a  3rd party is responsible for 
delega;ons  ILIAN

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
09:19:16 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

If the 'ruling' party couldn't even maintain Eskom infrastructure with 600 billion , how are we expected to 
believe this will make a difference other than lining pockets of a few? Barbora

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:31:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Why must we pay for incompetency. Maureen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:10:38

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Piet

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
07:31:31

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The country has so much debt  already - we cannot afford to just write off this ridiculous amount which 
was caused by absolute  corrup;on and incompetence. The then will just con;nue with no consequences 
for those involved. Chantelle

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
07:30:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Fix the problems, pillaging and incompetence and far to many employees. 
Then sort the u;lity. Patrick 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
06:14:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

It's of not much use giving Eskom this money at the tax payers expense. Eskom has only shown us that it 
mismanaged funds...no maTer how much is given...the problems are not solved...the resources land in 
personal pockets. Before anyoney is given proper checks and balances should be ins;tuted and proven 
that they func;on. Otherwise it's just blowing money into the wind or throwing it down a hole. I very 
much doubt that state en;;es can be reliable anymore. Kali

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
00:36:01 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Johan 
Chris;aan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
20:34:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Anthonie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
17:45:19 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons More details needed please. We appear to be sanc;oning fraud and misconduct Dave

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
17:05:19 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Meyer

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
17:00:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

It is ridiculous to pour more money into a sink hole caused by corrup;on and then of tax payers money. 
Recoup the stollen money  and jail the culprits John

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
14:25:58

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

bring back the funds looted by management of the past, stop the ongoing then and sabotage rife in the 
organiza;on , and stop relying on the tax payer to pay back again what we have already paid for derek

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
09:50:50 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

There are too many people employed by Eskom, most are not properly trained or have the skills to do the 
job. There is liTle  control over  items ordered and the price paid for such items.  Electricity is now too 
expensive and Eskom with it's loadshedding is killing the economy. The middle  and lower class cannot 
con;nue to earn a living .  The proposed debt relief will eventually have to be recouped by increasing the 
cost of electricity, rates and taxes paid by South Africans.  Eskom should be priva;sed before it becomes 
unsalvageable. Lynn

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
08:54:45 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

It is obvious that no proper Delega;on of Du;es are in place and the authoriza;on proses is obviously one 
sided and not distributed and handled by competent execu;ves. 

Furthermore I belief strongly a independent forensic audit must be conducted on all supplier 
accompanied by proper Due Diligence of each supplier (creditors) as well as every customer (debtors) 

For your informa;on, my Facebook was hacked or shut down by Facebook due to 3 Dear South Africa 
posts dated March 2023 re Health & Safety Bill comments and was removed by fact checkers.  How is it 
possible for me to place these "say your say" Jannie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
08:34:39

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Cut poli;cians benefits to make up this money as it is due to their incompetence that the people are in 
this situa;on. Chris

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
08:25:06 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

it is a free for all  with nobody being held accountable for mismanagement that lead to the problem so 
now the customer just must pay for a loan that again can not be scru;nized or checked due to the  
legisla;on andries

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
19:28:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons It just another excuse for corrup;on! & le{ng them get away with it. Raine

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
18:44:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Derek

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:55:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons PAUL

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:52:46 Limpopo No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Tessa

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:50:17 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Craig 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:30:50

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Corrup;on!! JOANNE

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:05:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Patrick

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:00:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Rose

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:00:28 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Paul

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-12 
13:45:34

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Jan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:31:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Paul

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:14:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons van Zyl

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
08:18:45

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons This should be delegated to experienced neutral people. Chris

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
07:44:52 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

There is NO accountability for the enormous debt that Eskom finds itself in. No accountability to the 
persons who incurred this incomprehensible loss. Stop paying bonuses to people who have already milked 
the u;lity dry, do a lifestyle audit on each and every one, and ascertain exactly what has been happening 
for the past 29 years. Vickie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-09 
07:23:05 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Karen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-08 
22:11:47 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Cadre cANCer. The end. Piya

self-
employe
d

2023-04-24 
09:22:25 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

1. Eskom's accountablity and transparency must by put on the table giving the people a chance to see if 
they (Eskom) would qulaify not to expose irregular expenditure. 
2. The corrup;on at Eskom must also be brought into account and put on the table. 
3. The customers cannot con;onusly feed their corrup;on and mis-magement . 
4. Eskom must be able to manage their funds with the latest increase as this was a heny increase and by 
con;nuously ge{ng heny increases it would appear that the customers are picking up their unaccounted 
and non transparency bills. Grant

self-
employe
d

2023-04-23 
12:39:19

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Rani

self-
employe
d

2023-04-23 
03:29:47 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The way authorisa;ons can be made and let some people enjoy  free electricity is unexceptable.  
If you receive a service, you must pay for it.This is life! Poli;cians can’t  use  free electricity to cast votes. He{e

self-
employe
d

2023-04-22 
20:32:32 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Moshabi

self-
employe
d

2023-04-22 
17:25:03

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Robyn

self-
employe
d

2023-04-22 
15:05:07 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Karl

self-
employe
d

2023-04-22 
12:43:36 Limpopo No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons No more wasteful expense at cost to the Tax payers Jennifer

self-
employe
d

2023-04-22 
09:33:44

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Chris

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
19:35:39 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Why can't Eskom be transparent? If they have nothing to hide, then transparency should be a top priority! Angelique

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
18:23:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Escom belongs to the living people of South Africa.  All poli;cians have commiTed treason against the 
people of South Africa, living people.    It is evident that poli;cians are corrupt and believe that the living 
people need to serve their every wish, however, the poli;cians are the servants of the living people.  They 
get their authority from the living people that are outside their Incorporated Corpora;on RSA Inc. 
(evidence see registra;on on New York Securi;es and Exchange) to rape, murder and plunder the living 
people and operate through decep;on. This living man robert-louis-izak does not consent to this bill.  We 
the living people are the creditors and as a creditor, I say no to the bill.  Enough is enough.  I demand that 
the traitors be brought to account and their assets seized and used for restructuring The South African 
Republic unincorporated infra structure like Escom. robert-

louis-izak

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
17:07:58

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I cannot agree with any ac;on aimed at covering up irregulari;es and those responsible for them, and 
par;cularly so when senior associates within the Government and it's members are  instrumental in such 
malprac;ces and above the law ac;vi;es. So no... Just plain No!! Alan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
16:49:28

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Reading through the comments of other par;cipants I am assured of my own sanity. Were it not so I might 
have begun to ques;on myself too closely:  
How this bill can be jus;fied against the background of a history of corrup;on and maladministra;on is 
beyond comprehension.The term “ anosognosia” may be relevant. Stupidity - The only reason that they 
cannot acknowledge their stupidity is because it would take intelligence to acknowledge the stupidity. 

Ray

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
16:38:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Corrup;on and mismanagement has to be held accountable by those who are responsible. Why must the 
tax payer pay for the stealing and corrup;on? Eskom should be priva;sed. Ian

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
16:26:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It must STOP... The bail outs must all stop. If something isn't working, either fix it so that it does, or walk 
away from it. This ANC GOV is buggering about.  They're lying to us, stealing from us and we're being SO 
pa;ent and compliant!!! Makes me sick! Jean 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
16:21:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Corrup;on and negligence has to be held accountable by those who are responsible. This will only give a 
green flag for the future management to do the same. Anastasiya

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
15:26:19

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The public will be the ones paying for this Miranda

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
14:31:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Amy

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-21 
14:25:38

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This will cause a snowball effect -municipali;es not collec;ng their debt knowing they will be rescued 
because our country cannot allow totally dysfunc;onal municipali;es plus the unfairness towards paying 
ci;zens.  
Secondly it is mo;va;on for Eskom to increase the price to the detriment of the economy, low-income 
ci;zens while the demand for Eskom electricity is declining because of individual green energy resources 
installed by more & more people, big and small businesses. 
Thirdly - the current demand for electricity is 30% less than 10 years ago to generate the same amount of 
business 10 years ago. Lou 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
14:18:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kevin 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
14:06:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Alan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
13:41:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The Government and Eskom must sort out their own issues and manage the en;ty beTer.   All the corrupt 
officials and thieves must be brought to jus;ce. Bradley

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
12:58:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This must stop now that we as taxpayers bail out Eskom as it is a failed company  Meyer

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
12:21:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom the debt cannot be the taxpayers concern chris

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
12:06:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The corrup;on HAS TO STOP Cynthia

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
11:58:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom eskom should be priva;zed

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
11:11:55

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Renate

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
11:11:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I do not believe this will solve the problem or encourage Eskom or the government to actually address the 
mismanagement, corrup;on and problems. It will end up cos;ng the tax payers more including in hiked 
electricity tariffs. Nicole

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
10:20:23

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We as tax payers are not going to pay for this sick cycle of corrup;on at ESKOM!!! Corlia

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
09:43:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lorna

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
08:31:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is a company run by the Government, corrup;on took over like it does in South Africa. Dept owed 
to Eskom must be paid, or paid in parts but wri;ng off Billions of Rands!!!??? Where are we and how do 
you allow Billions to be "stolen" and approve it.... Jaco

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
07:53:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Approving the loan will not guarantee a relief of loadshedding   or stop corrup;on within ESKOM. Sanri

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
07:44:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom PA

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
07:43:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tyrone

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
07:40:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The public can not be held accountable for funding a bill that will save a state enterprise that is failing the 
very same public it purports to serve. Eskom and all its stakeholders are solely responsible and as such 
should be held liable for all irregulari;es and therefore not be saved at our expense. Sihle

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
07:20:15

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We as taxpayers cannot be held liable for the corrup;on of Eskom's management Janet

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
07:06:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ian

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
06:52:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom John

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
06:48:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Karen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
06:45:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Wilma 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
05:02:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Alicia

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-21 
04:09:10

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Wastage of resources that could be used elsewhere Kirsten

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
22:07:56

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom So;r

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
21:59:23

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It makes no sense to loan money to an en;ty when it is apparent that the reason they are in this posi;on 
is largely due to mismanagement and poor senior management leadership. A company like Eskom should 
be financially independently and not need tax payer money to bail them out when there is NO guarantee 
that the loan will bring about sustainability of electricity supply or reduc;on in load shedding. How can we 
loan money when there is not clarity how it will help reduce load shedding and not be spent fruitlessly. Ruth

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
20:29:20

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jonathan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
20:12:14 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Marius

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
19:04:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Retha

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
18:53:57

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Leigh

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
16:48:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom monty

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
16:48:25

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom monty

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
15:11:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

South Africans are suffering at the expense of a poorly run government.  Why must debt be forgiven  and 
wriTen off. 

Open the finance records,  explain where the money has gone and arrest those involved in then and 
corrup;on.  

Charmane 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
14:04:45

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Johan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
13:52:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom needs to be shut down. The country no longer needs this parasi;cal monster! Bryan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
13:49:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

They shouldn't be able to hide their corrup;on and should be treated like any other South African 
company. Johan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
12:51:45

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kate

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
12:33:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Vic

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
12:33:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Vic

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
12:30:03

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Booysen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
12:22:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Pieter 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
12:17:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom No, No, No.  Enough is enough. Linda

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
12:17:48

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom No, No, No.  Enough is enough. Linda

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
12:17:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

What did they do with all the money that they have previously received?  It seems to be an endless pit of 
money invested with nothing to show for it. To much then and corrup;on. When this stops then we can 
see what is needed. Get back all the lost monies first. Colleen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
12:08:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Johan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
12:03:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Amanda

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-20 
11:53:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has created this problem with the help of a useless and fraudulent ANC government and we the tax 
payers should not be liable for their corrup;on! Marc

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
11:53:07

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It’s ;me that taxpayers stop bailing out SOE’s to prop up failed ANC ideology and corrup;on. They have 
failed. Let them sort it out, or go st the next elec;on. Doug

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
11:06:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This will open the door to more corrup;on.  We want accountability, transparency.  Enough with 
corrup;on. Colleen 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
10:53:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Angela

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
10:37:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is corrupt from top to boTom. Loan the money to independent power producers with a different 
take on doing things. Chris;na

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
09:38:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom E;enne 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
09:28:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom MarieTe

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
08:42:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom needs to report on irregular spending. Edwin

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
08:27:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Be realis;c. Eskom pay huge salaries - get it in line with what they produce. No performance bonusses 
without performance - and performance will be no load shedding. Apply load shedding to areas that do 
not pay for electricity - it will not change the cash flow. Supply electricity to areas that do pay for 
electricity - without load shedding - it will increase the cash flow. The government has huge 
responsibili;es - allow the government to do their work, and not sponsor Eskom.  Apply principles of best 
person for the job - including vendors that must be veTed to supply within realis;c pricing bands. Theo

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
08:06:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Magrietjie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
07:37:51 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom should be a thriving business. Instead they need debt relief because of poli;cs and corrup;on. Ilona

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
07:26:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom must sort itself out, by itself. Andreas

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
06:15:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ESKOM, with its history of corrup;on, needs to be run with transparency. There should be no reason to 
hide ESKOM's financial informa;on from the public. Margrit

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
22:11:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The previous CEO's got Eskom into this debt. Why must the public once again fit the bill for this. We all pay 
our electricity bills, but to only have it abused by the chief whips .  They need to learn to manage there 
monies correctly. Steve

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
21:16:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Emme

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
21:01:22

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom When will the corrup;on ever end , enough is enough !! charloTe

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
20:39:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Each one must be accountable for their ac;ons to the people that are being served. Everything must be 
disclosed to the people who are being served. Helene 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
20:36:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Felix

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
19:04:20 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Martha 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
18:27:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Houston

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
18:08:19

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Nomfund
o

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
17:51:22

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Steffen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
17:44:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The indiscriminate loo;ng has to stop. 
Peter

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
16:09:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom David

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-19 
14:49:12

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There must be transparency in the financial records of Eskom every year.  
They should do  as other companies do. Relebohile 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
13:46:49 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom What is the difference? Either way the taxpayer will fund the bill. Roopa

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
13:30:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Neels

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
13:23:58

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gary 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
13:17:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dirk

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
11:57:26

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Since I heard from former CEO that 1billion Rand is stolen from Eskom every month; there is no way i will 
support debt relief, they must sort out their corrup;on. Thabo

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
11:51:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We cannot allow the evil corrup;on&fraud to con;nue by sweeping under the carpet the thjngs that 
caused this mess in the first place@  Bobbi

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
11:36:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom E

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
11:08:55

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is despicable how in the name of fortune can a public body which is using public funds be exempt 
from the disclosing every single financial transac;on?  This reeks of yet some more corrup;on  on the part 
of this government!  CLANAHA

N

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
11:07:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The way the whole Escom fiasco is being treated by the Government is a total disgrace. The failure of this 
government to address this en;re electricity supply problem which was first reported in 2008 has had 
billions of tax payers money allocated to address/fix this but has been friTered away/stolen and handle by 
incompetant thieves -  such that 15 years later the situa;on is worse than ever is a disgreace cos;ng the 
economy billions if not trillions. 
This should be priva;sed asap Gordon

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
10:36:38

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The rot needs to stop & there needs to be accountability on Eskom & the governments’ part, enough is 
enough, the debt relief will merely get stolen Carri 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
10:35:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ek stem nie saam dat Eskom nog enige gelde moet ontvang of dat hulle skuld afgeskryf moet word nie.  Anneke

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
10:21:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Judy 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
09:28:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How long ;ll you realise this is a sinking ship?  I feel sorry for the employees who will soon be out of their 
jobs. Karin

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
09:24:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

What a laugh. Debt relief so they can keep the money they stole so we can pay it back. I'm sure there are 
many qualified workers at Eskom as we do have electricity from ;me to ;me. The problem is the rot at the 
top. And unfortunately it is dripping down onto the workers. How many ;me must the working class bail 
out the corrupt?? It's been done too many ;mes with no solu;on in sight. Thus far all we've encountered 
with The one in charge is corrup;on and it's very close friends. NO MORE BAIL OUTS!!! Patrick 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
09:20:22

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Karen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
09:08:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Verena

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
09:01:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Maiphepi

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
08:39:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They do not need more money to waste and steal Walter 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
08:37:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Caleb

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
08:34:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The thieves within Eskom are just going to steal the debt relief monies.  What are they doing about state 
capture within Eskom staff  ?????? Eric

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
08:28:14

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Chris;ne

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
08:18:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is not managing the money and lots of wasteful expenditure and con;nual bailouts. Non collec;on 
of already outstanding debt in some municipali;es Lin

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-19 
08:10:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
07:57:47

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom, ja nee.  They keep blaming the past govt. All they needed to do was CARRY ON from where the 
apartheid govt len off. Loadshedding was born from the loins of the ANC. Under apartheid we had the 
"normal" failures here and there. But no, lets steal here there and everywhere. From the ;me ANC 
started, it's been downhill. Every SOE is in a state of demise. The working class have been milked for 
almost 30 years to fund the elites and their families lifestyles even when they leave office. They get 
suspended on full pay, transfered from one department to the next when caught with their fingers in the 
cookie jar with an increase for good behaviour?. We need a change of  government. When wood is roTen 
it undermines the en;re structure, it Must be removed to ensure con;nued stability and integrity of the 
exis;ng structure. BuT I think in this case the roTen wood is now 90% of the structure which has 
collapsed, so a new stronger, "treated" structure is immediately necessary. ?????ENOUGH IS ENOUGH!! Patrick 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
07:48:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Div

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
07:46:52

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I don't have words... This inept government and state owned en;ty has no hope Eleanor

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
07:43:03

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kate

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
07:03:44 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
06:47:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom claudeTe

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
06:47:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom claudeTe

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
05:00:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kim

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
03:56:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This will allow for even more corrup;on and miss management. Wayne

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
03:32:36

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I’m Not paying for their, bad performance. Eskom refuses to allow other energy providers to assist with 
supplying power. They insist on spending money on diesel and offshore tankers to provide addi;onal 
energy. But many wind farms are not allowed to supply energy to the grid. Joseph

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
02:09:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rozelle 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
01:08:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I see no reason for the tax payer to further fund what we have already paid which was misappropriated. Erna 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
00:26:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Absolutely terrible service and supply Peter

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
23:22:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jus;n

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
23:17:00

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rex

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
21:22:43

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

These corrupt leaders let eskom get to this point so they could give a “bailout” that will fall vic;m to yet 
more corrup;on and mal administra;on as well as raw then and waste Jarred

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
20:02:50

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom David

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
19:55:41

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cornelis 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
19:30:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Hen;e

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
19:29:09

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Manuel

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
19:05:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom and all the looter’s cannot get a tax payer handout that then goes directly to the loo;ng 
government Dave 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
18:46:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom George

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-18 
18:37:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is a Public Enterprise and as such is open to scru;ny by the public. Under no circumstances must the 
ANC government be allowed to hide any expenditure. This allows for further plundering of public funds by 
the unscrupulous and devious public servants like the Zumas and open public funds for further 
mismanagement and then, corrup;on. No debt by the government must be recovered from an already 
overburdened tax payers of South Africa. People like Zuma, Ramaphosa and the likes must be held 
accountable for this then and loss. Veroshka

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
18:35:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Wessie 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
18:22:15 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Corrup;on, incompetence, no accountabillity, always taxpayers that need to pay for all of this… and the 
taxpayers are the only ones losing in this country because I can promise you they wont vote for current 
government, but the non payers vote for them… Francois

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
18:03:13

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
17:59:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom TANIA

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
17:39:21

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Once again the burden is put on the taxpayer with no consequences for Eskom. 
They will just carry on as usual. MaT

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
17:23:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has shown that they are not capable of providing electricity, that they are bogged down in the 
pollu;on-inducing mire of coal-fired power sta;ons, that they cannot find a way out and are endlessly 
loo;ng money that is poured into their coffers . Stop the Rot, Stop the Corrup;on, Sell the Power Sta;ons 
or their components and plow that money into solar- or wind-energy to save South Africa. Ingrid

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
16:52:52

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Irma

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
16:39:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There is nothing posi;ve from the ANC, how can we educate our children in a state of disaster that the 
anc has caused. (It is a strong message to say steel abuse misuse you will be ok you will be relieved) Eskom 
cannot carry on to get relief but behind the scenes plunge us into darkness. Where is the ci;zens relief on 
tariffs? My opinion is to have independent companies to audit state en;;es. I will gladly assist in audi;ng 
Eskom. These audits should be used and have the power to be used to remove corrupt people's. Such 
audits should be independently done by public and not corrupt idiots running SA. I have first hand 
experience on mul;ple then incidents that took place. The issue that Andre De Ruyter raised is old news 
very old news everyone with liTle to no knowledge of Eskom's opera;ons should be able to point these 
irregulari;es within less than a week. State en;;es are all gone for crap and we all sit and look at it 
because majority knows the long term plan behind this. Armand 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
16:25:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Let's have some accountability with open books first, before star;ng to use our money for more 
corrup;on and underhanded crimanals. Cheryl

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
16:20:54 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Government needs to stop the carnage first. Clean house. Put the right people in place and route out the 
corrup;on. Make the municipali;es pay their debts - root out the corrup;on so, taxpayers who are paying 
for electricity, will know that the electricity they pay for will go to eskom and not to corrup;on. Then sort 
out illegal usage and stealing of electricity from street lights and ensure everyone has electricity supply 
and must pay for usage.  Stop worrying about where your votes are coming from and turning a blind eye 
to win voters' favour. 

Then use tax payers money to fund the shormall, once and forall. Joel

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
16:13:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bonnie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
15:43:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If it's worked in the past why shouldn't it always work, right? We are ge{ng less and less for more and 
more that we have to pay and NOTHING will change. Total incompetence is always rewarded by the ANC 
and the public is treated as the enemy.  How about tax relief and proper services for us for a change? Birgit

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
15:39:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Coetzee

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
15:30:21

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom What are the chances they wont steal this money as well? Pierre

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
15:19:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is a cash-cow for corrupt ministers, poli;cians and their family and friends. Instead of serving South 
Africa and South Africans to beTer their lives, it’s serving as a feeding trough for corrupt, inept and 
dishonest cadres in power. Enough! Leandre

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
15:02:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

These are Eskom costs and responsibili;es. Not the tax payer’s responsibility. Due to mismanaged and 
fraud and corrup;on Eskom is in a predicament. Arrest the guilty party send them to prison and recoup 
the stolen billions Jeanine

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
14:54:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Funds misappropriated by Eskom and those who have colluded to loot the coffers must be recovered and 
those responsible must be held accountable  in a court of law. ahmed

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
14:48:21 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This whole ESKOM thing is a clown show, only thing is nobody is laughing! 
So stop stealing and start providing a service. 
Those caught stealing, well cut off their right hand and no free medical care aner that. 
There will be a few thieves walking around with only one hand and soon this sh-t will stop. 
This is NOT a joke! 
I don't think these clowns are funny. 
Let them pay back every cent of the taxpayers money they squandered and stole! Bertus

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
14:27:51

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eunyce

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-18 
14:22:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The South African Criminal Government are covering up for themselves Sandra

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
14:22:21 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The South African Criminal Government are covering up for themselves Sandra

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
14:21:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Daryl

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
13:55:11

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Piére

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
13:49:01 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom needs to open up to IPP and stop the monopoly Peter

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
13:38:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

When I was about 8 yrs old at boarding school, some of the kids (including me) were allegedly  accused of 
stealing green apricots from the church orchard next door - punishment for that was a spoon of code liver 
oil.  I know that I did not partake or eat the apricots as I didn't then and s;ll don't eat them.  My point in 
this is -  we pay handsomely for electricity, and some days only get 50% of what we pay for due to load 
shedding, so why should we now have to pay to bail Eskom out of their screw up.  ABSOLUTELY NOT. 

i did not partake TRISH

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
13:27:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is rewarding corrup;on and mismanagement and will encourage the con;nua;on of same and 
further erode our human rights which are being uTerly destroyed and will have consequences for us 
should we accept this.  It is burdening the public with this debt who are paying their electricity bills and it 
is saying that they are responsible for this debt - which they are not!!  bernice

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
13:13:18 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Our money is finished. We can not afford to pay for this government's corrup;on and incompetence.  
When will it ever end?? Enough is enough!!! 
Stop stealing our money and not fixing SOE's. It is a disgrace Cheslee

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
13:10:54 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Allison 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
13:04:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I think the Debt can be transferred back to the taxpayers as a tax credit. 

That debt has to be recovered from cash flows to the private sector for energy replacement capacity. Ralph 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
13:01:41

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom PAUL

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
12:55:34

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Clifford

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
12:47:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The shormall is Eskom’s responsibility. Accountability is required. This is an ins;tu;on answerable to the 
public. Daniel

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
12:43:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Natalie 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
12:17:59

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This, together with the nondisclosure bill, is basically the wri;ng of a blank cheque from tax-payer 
revenues to Eskom  which has become the latest  cash-cow for all those who have access to the coffers.  
IE via the gran;ng of 'emergerncy' tenders, through coal supply chnnels, power sta;on maintenance 
contracts and all other corrupt mechanisms associated with the company. 
 Helen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
11:38:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It will all be used for further corrup;on and no debts will be paid. Rather start a campaign  to enable 
people living in ci;es and towns to pay directly to escom instead of to local covernment. At least then 
escom would get their money and local government cannot steal the money. At the same ;me priva;se 
escom so it can be managed on the basis of good bussiness prinsipals. Antonie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
11:16:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Tax Payers are the easy way out! 

There needs to be proper accountability for poor management. Gavin

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
11:10:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Tax payers have forked out 1/2 a trillion rands on bailouts and write offs , and her we are today on level 6 
loadshedding! Where has this money gone and why should I be paying a,fortune on electricity where 
other people don't or it gets wriTen off , there are double standards ! I also don't want to pay extra for a 
service not recieved!! Wiilie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
10:58:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I am not prepared to Fund Eskom R1,00 for their Debt. Un;l Jacob Zuma is imprisoned together with the 
associated criminals of the Eskom cabal, I do not see why I must pay for their current wealth and life style? 
Prompted by the Guptas, Jacob Zuma gave the parastatals to the Guptas sucking out Billions from the S.A. 
fiscus and now every honest blooded South Africa is paying the price for their criminality. 
    Colin

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
10:46:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Colin

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
10:17:14

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Annelie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
09:29:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Les

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-18 
09:16:14 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Johan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
08:23:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If you are a prudent business and you realize your costs are going up, you really take ac;on and be seen to 
take ac;on to rec;fy the situa;on. When it comes to Eskom, no ac;on has ever been taken to alleviate the 
situa;on because they know the taxpayer is there to foot the bill. It also looks like there is some 
underhand business going on when it comes to Eskom as it was the case with SAA. Why does the 
government keep on pouring taxpayers' money into Eskom? Is the government building a case to dispose 
Eskom at R1 where our investments of these billions of rands will never ever be returned? 
When are we going to see the start of the restructuring of Eskom where non-core businesses are sold and 
to make the company viable and lean? There are too many people working for Eskom and a lot can be 
done to reduce costs which has not yet been undertaken.

MAVIMBE
LA

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
08:00:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We have loyally paid our account while others as well as municipali;es dont and accrue guhe debts. Why 
are we the loyal client now having to pay again for Eskom worker (paid double world standard rate and we 
have double the staff Eskom needs)! Why have none of the top brass directors engineers etc been held 
liable, all are allowed to take exhorbitant wages/salaries and bonuses home. Why is this tolerated NO TO 
ANY BAIL OUT this is a business trim the herd make it produce stop inves;ng in archaic tehnologies. Why 
did y9ou wait 10 years to allow the IPP to start coming on line this is 20 years too late!!! Andrew

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
22:54:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

THIS IS JUST ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY FOR THE FAT CATS OF THE ANC TO ENRICH THEMSELVES AND 
PLUNDER THE COUNTRY. WHEN WILL THEY STOP? Brian

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
22:04:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Caroline

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
21:00:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom AntoineTe 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
19:09:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No debt relief should be given for any government body, para-statal organisa;on, non-governmental 
organisa;on or private company. These en;;es must run their finances just like the ci;zens have to run 
their finances. Anything elese is DISCRIMINATION and OPRESSION. Gerhard

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
17:17:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Not going to stop corrup;on, just fuelling it more.... Jan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
17:17:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jed

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
16:06:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Not one person has been tried and convicted for the wholesale then from Eskom over the years.Industry 
has suffered in bearing the brunt of the loadshedding with payments for diesel,increases in electricity 
prices to fund the shormall--the SA public has had enough. 
Why should the hard hit SA consumer pay for the ANC Govt and SOEs incompetence Stephen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
14:26:15

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jolandi

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
13:22:51 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom David 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
12:40:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ESKOM needs to be restructured and ran as a non-profit private sector en;ty. Failure to face the need for 
such a change is simply the enabling of con;nued delinquency. Following the change I’m sure we’ll start 
seeing those feeding from the trough quickly changing the stance and ditching coal to avoid the 
radioac;ve fallout that would surely follow. The fat cats are fat enough and the billions stolen from this 
country are going to be worth nothing when SA finally collapses from the rot that has eaten away at the 
economic founda;ons of this once great country, much like the pylons toppling over from the ANC 
supporters stealing the support structures. 

 The ANC needs to take responsibility for the disaster which is ESKOM as well as every other SOE leeching 
off the backs of the already burdened tax payers. It has become way too accustomed to sweeping the 
stealing under the rug by simply bailing themselves and the friends and family of the ANC out with 
dwindling public funds. The ;me is right for a tax revolt to get these parasites of the backs of tax paying, 
law abiding ci;zens once and for all. 

Cornelis

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
12:39:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Govt has failed to conduct due diligince as well as allowed plundering of SOE which confirmes that any 
legisla;on is fatally flawed. Trevor

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
12:33:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

End the corrup;on and Mafia hold on Eskom and recover the money stolen and jail those responsible. 
We , the taxpayer can no longer carry Eskom. Telfer

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
12:24:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom There has been a lot of mismanagement and corrup;on at Eskom Lin

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
12:18:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom management and the ANC goverment are 100% responsible for the debt accruing to Eskom.  The 
tax payers have paid enough into this boTomless pit of fraud and corrup;on.   
No write offs and no more power price increases.  Time for some accountability. 

Nicola

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
11:52:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I totally, totally disagree that this proposal be accepted and implemented. 
How much more can we, the law abiding tax payer take from this corrupt organisa;on. 
An absolute disgrace  ONCE AGAIN!!!!! 
A definite NO!!!!!!!! SHELLEY

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
11:35:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We have already paid for Eskom through our taxes and we pay for  electricity we do not receive. Eskom is 
bankrupt due to inep;tude  and fraud by a corrupt workforce . The na;onal plan for electricity produc;on 
has already been on the table since 2008 and nothing has been done to provide more electricity or for 
upkeep of the exis;ng infrastructure.  Star;ng to bail out Eskom is a boTomless hole.  We have totally lost 
any trust in our government.  Margaret Thatcher said: "The problem with socialism is that you run out of 
other people's money" .  Eskom's thieving execu;ves are there. Esther

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-17 
11:03:01 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Roland 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
10:41:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Without accountability, any money sent to, or loaned to Eskom will be stolen. We already know how much 
money Eskom wastes. Any money sent to Eskom, should be monitored and overseen by an independant, 
non-governmental organisa;on. Tarquin

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
10:38:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has been bailed out so many ;mes, including from overseas, and yet they cannot manage their 
own state en;ty and deliver the service they are meant to provide.  They have the audacity to increase the 
price to a rediculous amount that most of the South African ci;zens are strugging to keep up with basic 
living in general. For all the ;me that we have loadshedding, we should not be charged for that ;me we 
have no power.  They are running the country into a big black hole all to the fact that they have not 
maintained the power sta;ons since they came into Governance almost 30 years ago.  Take the money 
from the Parlament members.  It is only benefi{ng their pockets, not the country. Melanie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
10:30:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Debbie 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
10:09:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom JANETTE

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
09:58:27 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Charlene

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
09:53:18 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I don't think I need to explain why.  Its a no brainer!! 
Mandi

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
09:36:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We help them this ;me again. Thy will just let the money disappear again  
Thy will never fix the problem give the contract to a outsider company that can be compe;;on for Eskom     Jonothan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
09:35:52

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The corrupt government and Eskom employees are not being punished for their then. why should South 
Africans have to pay more? 

Julia

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
09:32:16

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We demand accountability and an end to corrup;on SEAN

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
09:27:51

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nathalie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
09:21:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I think it is ;me for the whole of South Africa, or shall I say the view that are paying electricity in the 
bigger scheme of things to stop paying to a middle man the municipality. 
We do not get a proper service and we just get increases all the ;me. 
A fund must be created  by a new board and Escom must be stripped of corrup;on. ALTA

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
09:11:06

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We all know that Eskom is yet another failed State Enterprise, which the general tax paying public has 
already had to fund, to enable them to con;nue with the plundering and destruc;on of the Company. 
We have been burdened with unrealis;c increases in the past to "try" and solve this very problem.  
Now the incompetent ANC government want to use even more of our Tax money, so that can also be 
plundered. We will no doubt,  s;ll be burdened with even more increases to help repay this loan. (maybe 
it will just be wriTen off and swept under the carpet, as before)  
The thing is, un;l this problem is resolved, star;ng from the very top (Government), it will become a never 
ending circle.  
The only ones who suffer, are the honest tax payers. Graham

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
09:07:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The public is being held ransom by Eskom and poli;cal thugs raping Eskom. 
No one has been held accountable for the huge corrup;on at Eskom and yet we as the public must foot 
the bill. The so called 'debt' len behind by corrup;on. 
this is beyond unacceptable.  
We are s;ll struggling to keep up with ends meet and infla;on let alone added costs. NAUSHIN

A

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
08:42:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must take responsibility for the corrup;on and miss management. Pay off their own debts why 
should we the tax payer pay again for the mismanaged funds and stolen money. We already pay in hight 
electricity bills Jane 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
08:36:49

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The Taxpayers cannot finance Eskom Lombaard

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
08:32:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom jim

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
08:32:53

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I think it will encourge further corrup;on and poor management  at Eskom. Cindy

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
08:32:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Stop the corrup;on and the cadre deployment. Appoint capable people, white or black, to manage Eskom. PAUL

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
08:31:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We as the public need to know what is being done with the money as it is our money being wasted!! Walter 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
08:26:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

More money for the stealing while the country goes down the drain. The unaccountability of the audits is 
disgus;ng and is for hiding the huge corrup;on. Roger

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
07:56:40

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

To give more money to a company that is already stealing together with government will only enable 
thieves to steal more NADAR

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-17 
07:23:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I think that Eskom has proven in the past 30 years that they are unable to effec;vely use money to provide 
electricity. Corrup;on, fraud, then, syndicates and a whole ran of other issues define what Eskom stands 
for in 2023. Asking the tax payer to pay Eskom twice (once in a loan and then in increased tariffs to repay 
the loan) is ridiculous. Sell off and priva;se Eskom in pieces. Allow competent, business minded 
individuals to take on this task since Eskom under the ANC has proven that they are uTerly incapable of 
maintaining a once great electricity provider. Catherine

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
07:07:04

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Copy from "Estelle": 
This proposal is directly viola;ng rewarding produc;on. This en;ty has been plagued by corrup;on, 
inadequate control of resources, and administra;on. It has proven it's inability to provide the service it is 
meant to. We know this is possible, as it has been run very successfully in past years. 
This bill would enable criminals to con;nue their rape of funds and does not allow for pressure to find 
alterna;ve solu;ons. 
Eskom should be made to take responsibility for their ac;ons. If they are bankrupt, they have caused this 
themselves, either by their ac;ons or lack thereof. 
Why should taxpayers bail out a lost cause, when they have not been providing the service they are 
commissioned to provide? 
I do not agree to further assis;ng an en;ty whose exchange is completely out with the working and 
paying ci;zens of this country. Lynne

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
06:56:19

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If there is any en;ty in this country that should be disclosing financial irregulari;es, it should be ESKOM. 
The tax payers cannot keep on funding poor management and corrup;on. Tax payers funding government 
corrup;on must end. We cannot afford the rising costs any more due to a greedy and corrupt 
government. Maryann

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
05:48:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Just like any other establishment, they too,  should be penalized and pay for their thieving ways. They 
have way too many people employed and their salaries are ridiculously high. Get rid of the unneeded 
people, that'll already be a start and find out who's behind the sabotage of Eskom and why. The people 
are angry, but rather keep quiet in fear of what could happen and I say, it's people like that,  that will 
complain the most, but do NOTHING! Kim

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
05:47:18 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Corrup;on should be iden;fied, the guilty par;es removed and held accountable. Any further loans/ debt 
write-offs will only end-up in the same corrupt pockets while the tax payer must not only pay for the bail-
out but also by receiving increased load shedding and increased Eskom tariffs. Leon

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
03:11:40

Outside 
SA Canada No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom South Africans should not be paying for incompetence and corrup;on!! They are struggling enough! Cheryn

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
22:44:06

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Brad

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
21:02:10

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to deal with their poor expenditure and lack of maintenance and the corrup;on in its ranks. 
Such poor service delivery should not be rewarded. 

Pauline

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
20:17:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Stop wri;ng off too many debt-ridden defaults, and get monies back what was stolen among contractors/
sub-contractors.

Joao 
Paulo

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
18:26:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The rampant mismanagement and corrup;on iat Eskm s ridiculous  and the public has to pay the price F

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
17:34:40

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tyron

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
17:20:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We have been funding the government and the corrupt officials up to now, and enough is enough.  
I am not prepared to pay for thieves to use my hard earned money as they feel, and not at all for the 
purpose that it was intended. Linda

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
16:50:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Elsje

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
16:19:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Firstly they must sort out the corrup;on that is happening there. They always want an easy way out, while 
they are miss using the capital they get Mandla

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
16:00:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Annemari
e

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
16:00:01

Outside 
SA Australia No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Good evening, 
Debt is stringently required in every sector - Eskom is no excep;on. 
Criminals, thieves, corrupt poli;cians and parasites of the state should be the very last to be exempt. 
In truth, they should have been  punc;lious, expert, moral, effec;ve and efficient to the extent that 
theywould be able to assi st those who require assistance.  
It  is the most egregiious contempla;on  to date,  to provide relief to the most undeserving of offenders. 
Prosecute the criminals and    fine them suitably for debt repayment. Taxpayers have no part in the  
appalling mismanagement of this well- constructed asset. 
All the best as you do the right thing. Ronel

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
15:50:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Loraine

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
15:47:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom, should be PRIVATIZED as should all South African Government en;;es, based upon the 
INCAPABILITY of the personnel appointed to run these en;;es. 
Incompetence, laziness, corrup;on is inbred into the Government and most departmental  HOD` s  are 
afforded these posi;ons, in order, to con;nue the ' FEEDING FRENZY '  that was accelerated under Zuma`s 
tenure and DISAPPOINTINGLY has con;nued under the Ramaphoza presidency, whereas accountability is 
weak and only the SMALL FISH are being held accountable { FRIED } , whereas other incompetent 
comrades are s;ll  In control of the feeding trough.    Geoffrey

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
15:35:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

By allowing this bill. You are saying that it is okay to steal. We have had enough of this government lying 
and conspiring. Time to pay back all monies stolen and be held accountable. Gibb

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-16 
15:33:52 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

NO to cover up once again for money stolen in the past. No to give  the mafia  movements within Escom 
more money. Riana

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
15:12:03 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cliff

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
14:44:23

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Alasdair

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
13:51:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Abraham

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
13:40:15

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Pu;ng good money aner bad. 
If they could not get themselves out of trouble aner this ;me it is only a maTer of ;me un;l they are the 
same situa;on again if money is just thrown in.  
Cost of electricity is almost the same as trying to buy a small house these days but meant to be a basic 
service. Derrick

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
13:36:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ian

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
13:04:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The corrup;on in Eskom has not been sorted out, so this just gives more money to steal and we will s;ll 
need to fund it through higher tariffs.  The government is running out of places to milk. 

I become concerned when the first issue the minister of energy addressed was trying to push through the 
legisla;on for not having to be answerable for spending. 

Do a forensic audit on all employees and suppliers and take swin ac;on on the culprits. I cannot 
understand why no one has been charged with treason for undermining the sustainability of the country, 
star;ng with Zuma. Barry

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
12:57:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Keith

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
12:53:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Malcolm

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
12:06:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ceferino

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
11:21:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs top return to the company it was once .Employ competent people to run Eskom competantly 
and therefore the rates ear etc will be affordable and not chase infla;on Greg

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
11:14:19 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Berna

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
11:07:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andrew

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
10:57:41

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Corrup;on and inefficiency should not be rewarded.  Electricity genera;on should be handed over to the 
private sector. Michelle

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
10:57:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Corrup;on and inefficiency should not be rewarded.  Electricity genera;on should be handed over to the 
private sector. Michelle

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
10:44:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The debt of ESKOM is largely due to then corrup;on and mismanagement. People incapable of doing 
certain jobs are appointed because of cadre deployment and BEE rules. None of which serves the 
purppose of supplying a reliable electricty network. It is unfair that the people impacted the most by 
these irregulari;es should foot the bill for a ruling party and government who do not clamp down on the 
cause of the debt. Alli

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
10:20:17

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom because this will not change the rot at ESKOM. STEVEN 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
09:56:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom's current debt and poor service levels are due to corrupt and inappropriate management of new 
builts, maintenance of infrastructure and controls over expenditure.  Can we trust the powers in charge??  
This should not ge tolerated Willem 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
09:19:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Johann

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
08:51:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Where’s the money that came from USA? Gone.  We are currently living a nightmare due to blackouts 
effec;ng work condi;ons and already increased tariffs. Extra spend is required for data to cover blackouts 
when wifi wont work (wifi paid monthly too with no deduc;on).  ESKOM SE Push!!!! ? Unknown 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
07:04:59

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom AnneTe

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
06:53:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Subsidizing then

Christoph
er 

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-16 
06:28:25 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has been poorly managed and used as a cash heist to steal money. We want to know its financial 
status 1st. Mpho

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
03:31:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ilesh 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
23:42:52 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Hanli

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
23:01:23

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We are charged line charges yet we have less electricity and they are going to charge us more for 
electricity. It’s totally unfair our power usage is on average R5,000/mth and the rest eg; line charges/
maintenance/ ect we pay an extra R15,000. That’s for 5points all on the same line. Peter

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
22:58:20

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No, no, no! I do not want my ever dwindling hard earned money to go to Eskom, where it is just simply 
stolen. Erica

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
20:43:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tayla

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
20:11:47

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Maryke

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
19:20:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Catherine

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
18:40:51

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Wilma

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
17:13:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I have absolutely  zero  confidence  in the south African  government,  they hVe proved to be a big 
disappointment  to south Africans ci;zens and investors alike, further they have  proved that as an  en;ty 
that has been given a working  
Plamorm they have manged  to brake and  
not build   ,only to destroy  and bring about more poverty-stricken communi;es,  no services,  and 
corrup;on to no end ,in every sector,. 
 There need to be private sector's involved,  if this country is to ever  TO prove itself to its ci;zens and the 
world,  its beyond  help, not a cent more should be given to this no services monopoly,  it's the ci;zens 
that now need to rebuild  solar,  for eskom  to transmit,  they should be buying electricy, from private 
owners,, anther en;ty's  like SAA 
Every relife is usless,  there is zero tolerance  to loo;ng,  but apparently no law to stop it. 
Shameful KA

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
17:07:09

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom CA

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
16:24:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

To cripple South Africa more by giving them the right to wipe out debt when they were paid by the 
consumer is blatant stealing from South Africans - the moneys received by them did not disappear on 
their own - they were illegally taken. Beyond that the level of service given by eskom is a joke - we live in 
constant lack of electricity - 
Despite the fact that eskom or any other enterprises could harness the natural resources that South Africa 
has in abundance to create masses of electricity - wind, water, sun - how many more choices do they need 
- if they had invested this money into renewable electricity we could sell electricity to the whole of Africa - 
as with so many other things people are ge{ng away with so many illegal ac;vi;es. No more Melissa

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
14:50:57

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Andrew 
Julian

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
14:30:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Unacceptable, con;nua;on of the blatant then, from the South African public, or The Treasury, to enable 
the mafia type of management of the public owned enterprise and provider of electricity in South Africa.  

Let the people have their say.  

You have stolen enough!  

No more.  

No way! Dan 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
14:20:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Joseph

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
12:11:19

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Marie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
12:09:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Shirley

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
12:05:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

My answer is, irrevocably, NO. Eskom has, and con;nues to spend money willy nilly. 
They should be held accountable directly for their corrup;on and malfeasance. 
Now that DE Ruyter is gone, the new so-called "Minister of Electricity" needs to do something that will 
stop this corrupt state owned Eskom in its tracks. I have no doubt that he will do nothing, and just 
con;nue to scalp and scalp. 
Eskom should not be bailed out and the top execu;ves should get normal pay as the average person. 
STOP THEIR PAY, STOP THEIR PAY, STOP THEIR PAY...... Shane 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
11:56:09

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-15 
11:38:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Garth

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
11:28:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is obvious that the minister doesn't know how to deal with the Eskom crisis.  They are trying to pour 
good money ( our hard earned money, taxpayers money aner maladminista;on, criminal ac;vi;es and 
lack of accountability.  

We are paying so much for Electricity,  why can Eskom not sustain their own business model. If they can't 
with bailouts then they must allow small producers to enter the market who will provide cheaper and 
more reliable Electricity  to the public.  We actually don't need Eskom and their corrupt ac;vi;es Vanessa 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
10:09:05

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The ruling party must employ the correct people and do what ever it takes to return eskom to a 
func;oning u;lity. 

Failure to do so is simply a criminal act to force all South Africans into abject poverty.  John 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
09:44:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom only to have it drain into private pockets again. chris

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
09:34:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The Taxpayers of South Africa money cannot be u;lized for a loan  to Eskom were corrup;on  is len to 
flourish . The informa;on required to be given by Eskom of all expenditure must be given.  Giving a loan 
and making changes in legisla;on by our Minister of Finance is a breading ground for corrupt individuals 
that strip our public enterprises of resources and indirectly strip poorer South Africans from the wright to 
have electricity.  
This loan must be denied and Eskom cannot fund corrupt employees and poli;cians. Karen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
09:31:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I object in having to pay for the corrup;on and mismanagement due to inadequate knowledge of Eskom. 
Once they deliver a service that is dependable will I even consider any tariff increases certainly not as 
proposed which will make me an accomplice to corrup;on and leaders without knowledge running amok. Jan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
09:29:23 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We can not  bail Eskom out any more!!  Catherina

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
08:55:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nicole

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
08:29:54

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Geen oorsig en verantwoordelikheid Lourens

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
08:22:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They have robbed the country enough! Please Priva;se WITHOUT Nepo;sm.. Newby

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
07:59:55

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How can Eskimo ever pay back what they borrow. It’s corrupt - there’s no improving it must collapse . We 
can just have Eskom as our only provider that can monopolies what we pay Janine

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
07:22:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Greg

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
07:22:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Craig

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
05:58:21 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tony

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
05:43:29

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I think it’s disgus;ng that the Government milk the Tax payers to fund their corrup;on. They should be 
shot. James 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
05:39:10

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The Fraudulent. Corrupted culprits,  should be brought to trial. Mismanagement should be treated as 
criminal offenses and everyone that are found guilty has to be stripped of their assets, eg their pensions, 
property, etc to repay for the state our country is in.  Why does corrup;on get pardoned and everyone 
else has to suffer and cut their foodbill to compensate... NO

Charmain
e 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
05:24:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Every ;me Eskom wants a loan and doesn't receive it, we experience load shedding. Every ;me they 
receive this loan, we pay more AND MORE for electricity. Enough is enough. 
We are already paying EXORBITANT fees for electricity that we RARELY have. No to a loan funded by the 
tax payer. Eskom needs to look outside the box for loans instead of at the South African ci;zens who 
cannot afford to carry a state owned enterprise that is failing. No more. Siobhan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
04:37:42

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cornel

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
04:05:25

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The public did not take money from eskom. Those who took the money must pay it back 
Gertruida

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
04:05:23

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The public did not take money from eskom. Those who took the money must pay it back 
Gertruida

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
03:12:59

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is bankrup;ng South Africa.  Our taxes are stolen and we do not get value for money. They siphon 
money from people who do not see what they are paying taxes for. Reuben

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
00:12:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Manfred

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
00:12:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Manfred

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-15 
00:01:00

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

South Africans across all spectrums, apart from ruling party poli;cians perhaps, are suffering from higher 
fuel prices, higher food prices, higher tax rates, lower health provisions, the need to pay for security, and 
mul;ple other problems. South Africa cannot afford to just write off (and charge taxpayers!) Eskom debts 
caused by incompetence, ignorance, corrup;on & criminality! Daryl

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
23:40:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

WE WILL NEVER KNOW THE JOY OF BEING A DEMOCRATIC SOUTH AFRICAN AGAIN.  NOT UNTIL WE ARE 
FREED OF THIS CORRUPT,  EVIL  ANC GOVERNMENT WHO HAVE STOLEN US BLIND.  WHY ARE THEY LEFT 
TO BE IN POWER.  TO STILL KEEP ON  ROBBING US OF OUR CIVIL RIGHTS??  OUR 'PRESIDENT' IS SO BUSY 
RUNNING AROUND THE WORLD SHAKING HANDS WITH EVERYONE WHILST WE SIT IN THE DARK AND  
CONSTANTLY  WITHOUT WATER.  HOW CAN HE CALL HIMSELF A PRESIDENT.??  WE MUST RID OURSELVES  
OF THIS  CORRUPT ANC GOVERNMENT Jacqui

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
23:12:25 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The loan is just going to be misappropriated and as soon as it is received it will be gone in a flash, new 
execu;ve cars, new homes, overseas travel etc etc  

We will s;ll have load shedding for the rest of our lives. This is the ANC's gin is to the youth, a bankrupt 
country, every department bankrupt. 

Just like SAA, loan aner loan and s;ll a mess and s;ll bankrupt. Jennifer

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
21:06:49

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Goes the government seriously expect tax payers to pay for their incompetence??? Bruce

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
20:50:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom dave

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
20:44:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is the corrupt government officials' source of income funded by hard working tax payers and 
interna;onal aid relief. 

Jayma; 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
20:18:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom cannot be fixed due to years of neglect, corrup;on and mismanagement. Municipali;es are just as 
bad. The small percentage of taxpayers in SA cannot bail out yet another sunken ship. Priva;ze everything 
and give competent people the job of providing power to our country.  The debt MUST be collected, just 
like it would legally apply to every person or company. Stop bailing out every destroyed en;ty with loans 
and debt write-offs and killing the honest payers in the process. Stop illegal connec;ons. Gerda 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
19:54:08 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tracy

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
19:52:55 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We cannot afford further tariff increases from Eskom. The bloated workforce needs to be reduced in size. 
The corrup;on needs to be stopped and criminality needs to be addressed. 
Mismanagement and government interven;on needs to be stopped. Red  
Tape and bureaucracy done away with to allow for renewables to be added to the power grid. No to 
Russian interven;on with nuclear barges. No wasteful expenditure of tax payers money   Wesley

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
19:20:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Ons weet almal eskom gaan hierdie lening NOOIT terugbetaal nie! Inteendeel, hulle gaan vra vir nog 
korupte verhoogde tariewe. Ruk eskom se sakemodel reg ! Raak eerstens ontslae van al die onnodige 
werkers. Tweedens, gooi BBE in die asdrom!  Swart mense het meer as genoeg tyd gehad on hulle 
besighede te ves;g, hulle het nie meer beskermimg nidig nie. BBE vasikiteer net korrupsie!! Koop by die 
verskaffer wat die produk teen die beste prys aanbied. Derdens wat eindlik ook eerste  is, Roei korrupsie 
uit met wortel en tak. Dit is kaders wat eet wat eskom se geld vreet en vra vir hoger tariewwe sodat hulle 
meer kan eet. 
Ruk Eskom reg, dan kan tariewwe a�om, Eskom kan 'n wins maak , en hulle kan hulle skuld a�etaal. Maar 
onder 'n anc regering sal dit seker nie gebeur nie, wnat hulle het Eskom verwoes en die kaders moet eet. 
Nou verwag ons die verwoester moet ook die redder wees. Om die probleem met geld te gooi , gaan nie 
die probleem oplos nie. Dit is geld wat in 'n bodemlose put gegooi word.  
Tensy Eskom wreed reggeruk word, gaan dit dieselfde pad loop as die Poskantoor, Denel en SAA christo

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
18:32:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom By bailing Eskom out the corrup;on will not end. Get to the root of the problem. Get Fat Cats out Yusuf

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
18:26:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Caroline

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
18:22:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Government has a tendency to be complicit in the defrauding of taxpayers by allowing corrup;on to 
flourish. Every commission of enquiry has no puni;ve ac;on and eskom which has shown significant 
losses through cartels and anc meddling has not ever had these errant office bearers charged or facing any 
form of punishment. It would seem that state owned enterprises only exist to fill tue coffers of the corrupt 
anc

E{enne, 
Clym

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
17:59:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sander

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
17:02:18

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The corrup;onand mismanagement must be exposed  

Leanne 
(Lee)

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
16:56:38

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The cost of a non-fuc;onal Eskom on the country and the public has been enormous. We are facing 
another steep increase for services which Eskom cannot deliver. 
The public pay for DSTV, for internet and have cell phones, none of which func;on during large part of the 
day because of Eskom. 

The only ques;on is who must take responsibility for this disaster, and we all know the answer. Let the 
ANC pay for all these costs because they are responsible, not the tax payers nor industry.  

Brian

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
16:54:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This is then from the tax payer, to call it a loan from Government is to hoodwink the tax payer Ben

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
16:43:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The con;nuous bail-out policies that get implemented by government to bail out corrupt state owned 
en;;es is crea;ng  a never-ending cycle of public money. There needs to be a commiTee formed to 
inves;gate the serious allega;ons made about the running and internal opera;ons of Eskom. Tax payers 
are ;red of carrying the burden of failed state enterprises. Enough is Enough.  Anria

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
16:42:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Yan

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-14 
16:34:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Please stop using these systems such as eskom to steal from the people of South Africa. 
You bastards Dale

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
15:52:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tax payers do not have to pay for Eskoms corrupt misbehaviours MICHELE

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
15:41:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It is ridiculous to make the tax payer pay for corrup;on by the ANC!!!!!!!     Barbara

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
15:33:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Fanie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
15:23:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cuan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
15:16:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is insanity! Government trying to fund  crime syndicates they are part of.  If ESCOM is managed 
correctly and hounstly they should of always been profitable.  This money will just be drained into 
criminals hands., corrup;on and fraud is the reason this debt exist in the first place. 
How can tax payers be responsible to repay this?. If an independent interna;onal team can manage and 
repair ESCOM with these funds it is worth it. John

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
15:09:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Russel

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
15:07:19

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom neill

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
14:55:52 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michelle

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
14:49:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom No hope in hell repaying this!! Louis

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
14:31:36

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The corrup;on needs to stop!! Maintenance is not being done and alterna;ve electricity genera;ng 
methods are not being worked on effec;vely.  The current system is not working and should not have 
more money thrown at it.  This won't fix it and will only cause more corrup;on.  Allow private companies 
to do a buy out and invest into the parastatal and stop taking taxes for a dying system. CAROLINE

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
14:14:02

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Imagine a business like Absa Bank approaching its clients and asking for dona;ons because the company 
has been mismanaged and money 'vanished'. What kind of a useless company is that! That's what's being 
asked of South African taxpayers, isn't it? Deon

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
13:47:52

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Shane

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
13:17:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom ADRIAAN

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
13:17:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom As long as corrup;on is s;ll on the order of the day, I will support no sugges;on to assist Escom financially. Andre

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
12:56:14

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lisa

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
12:33:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kelly

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
12:03:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Karin

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
11:31:01 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Fire the people who steal and break and destroy,  then the problem will disappear. 

I'm not funding the employment of criminals. Marina

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
10:44:01

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has had years to sort out their issues. Why should we fund them further when in all likelihood 
these loans will be misappropriated and stolen. Vanessa

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
10:37:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom should get rid of the corrup;on and then inside Eskom Schalkwyk

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
10:34:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Heather

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
10:26:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom BAKKER

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
10:23:46

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom should be held accountable for their debt as they are providing a public service. Alexander

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-14 
10:19:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Anne

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
10:15:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

NO RELIEVE for Eskom . They hemorrhage cash and there is no control regarding salaries, payments and 
bribes.  

Eskom's funds should be  100% controlled by honest business driven people.  chris

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
10:10:52

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If we use power then we must pay for it. The alterna;ve is called then. and we have to much of that going 
on already.  Thomas

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
10:03:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom NO NO NO NO, enough already!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Mar;n

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
09:53:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is clearly a way to hide fraudulent stealing and misappropria;on of taxpayer's money. They are 
thieves and should be handled as thieves should be handled in this "democracy". Shireen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
09:44:55 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jacqueline

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
09:40:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Lack of control which is allowed to allow plundering of funds by cadres 
has destroyed Eskom and so throTle the inflow to get to the parasites  

marlene

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
09:40:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Lack of control which is allowed to allow plundering of funds by cadres 
has destroyed Eskom and so throTle the inflow to get to the parasites  

marlene

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
09:33:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bev

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
09:32:38 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
09:30:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Bailing Eskom out for poor management with public funds will not solve the problem, it will only give 
them no accountability and no reason to change their modus operandi.  

The cost of living has increased exponen;ally post-COVID and more hikes in electricity would be 
devasta;ng to SA's ci;zens. Cherie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
09:23:07

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The criminal state needs to get its hands off Eskom which should be priva;sed as soon as possible. On top 
of that each municipality can receive funding for private tenders to create an energy source for that 
specific area, independent of the larger provider. This will make prices compe;;ve and service delivery 
your own choice from whomever you want to buy it.

Anoeschk
a

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
09:17:56

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Van

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
09:01:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Pouring more money into Eskom while there is s;ll corrup;on and mismanagement going on is simply 
enabling the individuals involved to steal more money from the people of South Africa who desperately 
need this funding to be channelled into educa;on, health care, job crea;on etc.  
It is ludicrous. 
Un;l the corrup;on and stealing has been comprehensively addressed it is simply a boTomless pit and 
giving Eskom money will not solve the underlying problems. 

It is also important to differen;ate between the households that are paying for their electricity and those 
that are not. 
Why is load shedding the same for all households regardless of this fact? 

Another point is that other solu;ons need to be seriously considered....for example, enforcing ;mers on  
geysers so that they only work for a limited period each day would significantly reduce the power demand 
with far less nega;ve economic implica;ons than load shedding as it is now. 

Delia

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:53:21 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Just another form of Crime and corrup;on. Johan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:45:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Show some real responsibility. Ian

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:39:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mel

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:34:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom werner

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:33:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The few tax payers that are len should be rewarded not burdened.  
We know of billions that have been and are ongoing being stolen. Just arrest, retrieve the money from the 
criminals and boost the country.  
Priva;se Andrej

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:31:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ci;zens must wake up vote with their brain and and get rid of the ANC.   Kobus

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:30:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Throwing good money aner bad!!! ColeTe

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-14 
08:25:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Why should the public pay for the ANC failures? Deon

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:24:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

More extraordinary then and corrup;on by this disgus;ng government that we the people are being 
made to pay for- and in advance. Stealing from us in the future! Gabrielle 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:23:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is not to fund Eskom, but those that use as a cash cow. Eskom is dead and no amount of money can 
save it. Priva;ze it while it is s;ll possible. Johan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:13:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Clever way to get the taxpayer to pay for it twice - first with the loan from taxpayers, then raised electricity 
tariffs to repay the loan to the treasury. And Eskom and cronies will s;ll be rife with corrup;on and 
mismanagement. Kathy

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:05:25

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:00:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Leigh-Ann 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
07:52:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I have no confidence in how taxpayer money will be used/plundered if this loan is granted, par;cularly 
with the recent bill allowing non-disclosure of financial irregulari;es at Eskom. 

All South Africans need to see transparent, competent leaders who work with integrity. Tackle the corrupt, 
criminal issues that beset Eskom. Alexandra

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
07:52:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom If debt is wriTen off - corrup;on con;nues! Kobus

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
07:40:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom David

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
07:38:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Patrick

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
07:33:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Roberto

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
07:19:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ellen 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
07:12:23 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Henk

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
07:11:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The Treasury must advance monies as a loan to Eskom Lungile 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
07:03:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

THe corrup;on will just con;nue and the responsible people who  misused the money will get away with 
it Es;e

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
07:03:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Due to our way of governance, the money gets eaten away by means of tenders and corrup;on with our 
leadership and comrades. We will be without power s;ll. There is no plan. Never was. Eskom has become 
a shameful ins;tu;on. Elsa

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
06:57:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kim

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
06:53:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Pouring money into a failing SOE full of corrup;on will not solve anything.  Corrup;on will not suddenly 
stop and the few taxpayers in SA are being sucked dry. Increase upon increase to "save" sinking ships.  
Makes no sense!  Priva;se Eskom! Electricity prices are cripling busunesses. Thea

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
06:38:04 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I am sick of watching worthless, corrup;on-riddled SOEs being bailed out over and over again while 
millions starve. Priva;se electricity genera;on and give that money directly to the people in our country 
who need it the most! Jen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
06:28:39

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Janet

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
06:28:00

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Brian

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
06:16:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Howard 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
06:03:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Why should we the tax payers pay for the loo;ng done. Grant

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-14 
05:53:05

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why tax payers bear the brunt all the ;me. How many ;mes where they given bail outs. Where is the 
money gone. Why are they not building new power plants. What is government doing about corrup;on? 
Seems like government is part of corrup;on.  Ruiter would have fixed the problem if government didn't 
interfere. We need a new government. We had a beau;ful country, government destroyed it. No faith in 
this government. Bring the DA in power. Cape town is good example of good governance. Go to point 
water front...loading of our coal to china. Even richardsbay coal going to china. What about south africa 
and it's people. The government gain and foreign countries gain we south africans loose. Remove the ANC 
government n you will see a country moving in the right and posi;ve direc;on. Donovan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
05:52:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom James

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
05:51:57

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bawinile

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
05:48:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lucien

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
05:26:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Debra 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
05:21:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom will never recover no maTer how much it's given there are too many fingers in the ;ll Barbara

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
04:24:54

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ben

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
02:41:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Enough bailing of sinking  ships … they s;ll get bonuses .  Curb corrup;on and there will be more that 
enough money . 

Jane 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
02:23:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sue

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
22:41:52 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Firstly there are so many solu;ons to our problem with electricity but government as usually don't want 
to make things beTer but worse. If I , a ci;zen of SA can come up with a couple of logic ideas that will 
work to sort out our energy crisis why can the people who run this country not? ( I will answer: 
corrup;on, selfishness, pride and thinking that the people owe them something when in fact we don't etc. 
To many to men;on) and in true ANC fashion they want to charge us for solar ? 100% FREE energy from 
the sun that God gave us how does that make sense but yet again let me answer GREED instead of finding 
solu;ons on how this free energy can help us,  they want to charge us for something that is FREE.  I also 
believe that loadshedding is not real it's a strategy of ge{ng the ci;zens of this country to think it's so bad 
that they have to charge us more for electricity because monies are are being misused as usual and the 
ci;zens poor as we are have to foot the bill for people's incompetencies and greed hence no one is 
acceptable. The government has let us down in all aspects of the word and that's a understatement 
dealing with people who feel en;tled forge{ng that they len and the people who stayed behind suffered 
not them but a discussion for another day. Hence our youth feel en;tled because we have a government 
who put stupid policies in place that have no boundaries to suit their own agenda or stupidity. We are 
going nowhere very fast and our children will have no future. ANC just go !!!!!!we really really don't need 
you. Your ;me has come to just give it over to someone else who I'm.sure will do a FAR beTer job than 
you ( but who knows it's poli;cs) but I believe we can't get any worse than this. You have stripped this 
country  blind and the freedom you so boast about that you claim you have us is not freedom at all but 
hell on earth. Everything you have  touched in this country has failed and you collec;vely are not worthy 
to be our leaders now, then or in the future. It's the same as , why are we providing cheaper petrol to our 
neighbouring places but we pay an arm and a leg for petrol how does that make sense.. We get ripped off 
with everything, housing , cars , goods, electricity, food etc because the leaders in AFRICA are driven by 
greed. We have sold our resources to the west and they have been exploi;ng us from the dark ages and 
nothing absolutely nothing has been done about it because of gread and falling prey to the western 
system. We in Africa should be the SUPER POWER because God gave it all to us THE GARDEN OF EDEN  but 
no we have been so brain washed you don't wake up to the fact that we are actually the powerful ones 
and the system was do designed to keep us subdued and poor. Anyway it's rubbish that you want to pay 
off this debt and make the people pay for it and as usual without anyone taking responsibility or actually 
even if there is a person who had a solu;on you always make sure you shut them down because you want 
it all to fail and  the ci;zens to keep bailing you out lining your pockets while we all get poorer,  NO 
SUPRISE, BUT EVERY DOG HAS ITS DAY!!!!

Nomama 
Novakaku
bi

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
20:46:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andreas

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
20:44:27 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If the Opposi;on Par;es do not start with ‘no more income tax paid by ci;zens without open agendas’  
then there will soon be NO incomes to  TAX ! How stupid can a government be… and how shrewd! 
Disgraceful and NO remorse…… Heila M

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
20:17:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Peter

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
19:42:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Corrupt and incompetent.    Malan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
19:08:21

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lionel

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
17:40:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Vanessa

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-13 
16:56:38 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No leave tax payers alone and out of this, who in their right mind would fund a loss strategy. Rather leave 
your money under the maTress as our leadership has shown it's far safer there. Public officials can use 
their pension funds and get the pic to fund this no brainer. Eskom needs to be managed as a business and 
report dividends to every tax payer that funds this monopoly. Losses are to be drawn through cost 
mi;ga;on, cu{ng of 13 th and 14 th cheques and massive perks. Let's not forget eskoms credit ra;ng 30 
years ago was beTer than the republic...common new genera;on can't you take a challenge, guess not as 
all we hear is excuses.....blah blah blah. Fund your own monopoly Armin

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
16:20:43

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Garth

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
16:17:09

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Carine 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
16:15:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ivana

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
16:07:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is in it's current financial posi;on due to mismangement and loo;ng how do we then use money 
from the fiscus, which should be going to tax paying ci;zens, to con;nue to fund the corrup;on. They 
don't even have to disclose irregular;es sounds like a way to con;nue stealing our hard earned money, 
transparency should be the name of the game at this stage. Mapateng

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
16:05:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Tax payers pay so that Governments can deliver ..... or not in the case of Eskom.  Government's 
mismanagement cannot be carried by the pockets of tax payers. Juli

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
16:05:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The tax payer will end up having to pay this loan back through raised tariffs. 

Piers

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
15:57:23 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Recoup the losses through corrup;on Joey

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
15:47:59

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This debt must be paid by the en;ty which incurred it and must not be passed on to the taxpayers who 
are already staggering under heavy financial burdens. FULLER

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
15:41:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

All that this will do is provide addi;onal funds for the corrup;on at Eskom to con;nue, nothing will 
change, the tax payers will con;nue to have to fund the corrup;on at Eskom. Get rid of the corrup;on and 
then we can rebuild the SOE. ANC must fall.  
Priva;za;on could be another op;on... Robin

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
15:41:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is in 'n finansiele gemors. Die ANC het oor en oor bewys dat hy nie met belas;ngbetalersgeld 
vertrou kan word of erns;g is oor korrupsie nie. Priva;seer Eskom! Jacomina

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
15:40:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Teresa

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
15:39:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Priva;ze Eskom! Why must us taxpayers pay for all this corrup;on?????? Linda

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
15:29:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Marlene

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
15:26:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Priva;se Eskom! Renee

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
15:26:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Priva;se Eskom! Renee

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
15:19:56

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom needs to be priva;zed to end the corrup;on, price increases, load shedding and endless losses Kira

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
15:19:13

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

What do Eskom do with the money, because electricity is not for free, other than being misused by 
poli;cians Mkhuseli

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
15:13:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is not kindergarten - Eskom as with any organisa;on  HAS TO BE ACCOUNTABLE for their debts.  
Debts must be disclosed. 
Eskom must be accountable + responsible & competent to sort their own debt.  
It cant be for others to sort out Eskom dire failure - tax payers. 

LOAN money .... and then WRITE IT OFF ..... MADNESS !!! 

Rob

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
13:57:58 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If this is allowed, Eskom will just con;nue their corrupt ways and we the tax payers will keep paying 
exorbitant prices for liTle or no service!  Definitely NOT!!  They need to be held accountable.  Enough is 
enough!! Diane

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
13:24:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nichola

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
13:09:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We as taxpayers and South Africans cannot afford the high cost of living and now the government expect 
us to pay even more tax to fund an absolute corrupt organisa;on. Eskom should be closed down and an 
ethical and competent provider should be appointed to provide electricity.  Hundreds of people lose their 
jobs per day because of Eskom, but yet Eskom personnel s;ll gets a very good salary - for doing nothing. 
They should be ashamed of themselves. Enough is enough! We cannot con;nue like this anymore! Gerhard

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-13 
13:09:04

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This corrupt goverment from satan must be stopped. It amounts to treason to steal from the people. They 
should ve hanged Charles

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
13:05:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
12:25:38

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How can the tax payers be responsible for Eskom’s corrup;on and shiTy decisions. And the tariffs are 
hiked up to once again pay back loans made by Eskom with nothing to show for it. How long will the 
money sucking Eskom going to get away with this while people are len in the dark, losing jobs, and going 
hungry.    Chris;ne

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
11:58:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Hugo

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
11:22:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Priva;ze power supply, stop feeding boTomless pit of Eskom. Charl

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
10:54:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is an irresponsible and badly thought out decision. It is totally unjust to expect the taxpayers of South 
Africa (who are already suffering due to all the load shedding destroying businesses and jobs) to have to 
spend more hard earned money on an organisa;on that is operated by incompetent and corrupt 
management and staff.  Fix the corrup;on and incompetence first and then consider imposing well 
reasoned and structured increases that the tax payer will find more acceptable. A 'quick fix' solu;on will 
create further financial problems in the future.  What I cannot understand is that Eskom can supply 
electricity to other African countries but somehow so-called doesn't have enough to supply its own 
people with sufficient electricity.  Stephanie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
10:24:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The government cannot con;nue to support Eskom at the tax payers expense with no consequences for 
the massive mistakes and corrup;on. Raising tariffs to pay debt is unacceptable! Tatum 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
10:20:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom should be priva;sed. Full stop!  Why should we fund something we’re already paying for? Philippa

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
10:11:56

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Greg

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
09:58:55

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We already paid for the electricity we used, now we must use our tax money to pay for it again?? And 
then we need to pay higher rates so we can repay Eskom's loan to pay for the electricity we already paid 
for, this is a vicious circle! And if we let this happen, and the current poli;cians con;nue to be involved in 
Eskom, they are just going to keep repea;ng this paTern so they get rich whilst the rest of us suffer! Jacqui

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
08:34:55

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Debt relief must come with condi;ons  
Cut labour force 
Alien salaries with the labour market 
Re-nego;ate coal contracts Derek

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
08:08:55 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Once again taxpayers are being used to bail out SOE's. It's about ;me that Eskom & govt reclaim the 
outstanding amounts from the municipali;es and users that don't pay for electricity.  You cannot expect 
the few to keep bailing out the many that don't pay for services.

Frederikse
n

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
08:08:55 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Once again taxpayers are being used to bail out SOE's. It's about ;me that Eskom & govt reclaim the 
outstanding amounts from the municipali;es and users that don't pay for electricity.  You cannot expect 
the few to keep bailing out the many that don't pay for services.

Frederikse
n

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
07:04:57

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Firstly if all people were included to pay for electricity Eskom would have in a far beTer posi;on ,  why 
must only a small percentage of South Africans pay for electricity. Secondly there are to many people in 
higher management earning far to much and ge{ng bonuses every year.  Eskom also needs to start to 
employ people who actually know what they are doing including the guys that supposed to be doing 
maintenance and if that person is a non black he needs to be employed for his experience. Shane

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
05:26:22

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Colin

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
04:15:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

VAN DER 
MERWE

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
03:48:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Peter

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
22:37:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Do not support. I’ve paid more than my fair share of taxes to the criminals in government. No more 
handouts, they can drown now. Roscoe

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
21:27:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom TILLEY

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
21:12:28

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Christo 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
20:39:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom D

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
20:12:22

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Catharina 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
19:27:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I just don't think tax payers should fund government corrup;on. dieter

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-12 
19:02:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom got itself into debt. Eskom must sort its own problems out. Niven 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
18:39:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Belas;ngbetalers is keelvol om te sien hoe ons geld gesteel en wanbestee word. Die skuldiges aan 
korrupsie, soos uitgewys deur die Zondo-kommissie, saam met die Guptas, behoort 'n goeie bydrae te kan 
lewer tot die fondse onder bespreking. Hertzog

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
18:37:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Juliet

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
18:36:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom crime and system efficiencies have created this amounts owning, I would love to think that if we let 
all the corrup;on be subsidised by the taxpayers that Government has a plan to say right, all you corrupt 
Ministers, enough, we make the slat clean, then I would vote yes, let them make us pay for their 
disgus;ng corrup;on but I do not believe for one minute that they intend for this to be a new slate.  If our 
president was transparent and told us... that this is a new slate, we would all jump for joy and pay for their 
dirty hands to be cleaned... but I don't think government/ Eskom, which is one and the same, are even 
near ready to do this.  Sadly I have to say NO!!!!! Ramaphosa, the people need to hear you be 
transparent, un;l then, we will not support you and your eskom.  So sad.  I am the first to forgive, those 
who had nothing and cannot help themselves to steel, but i don't think they are over yet... Look at the rest 
of Africa.... we are no different.. just another african country.... such a shame. Vanessa

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
18:35:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No transparency in their financial books already s;nks of corrup;on- now they want to take more money 
from us in taxes! The poor are already being squeezed beyond belief. Let's have an honest look at the 
figures first and see what's being stolen before they get their grubby hands on any more. Cheryl

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
18:28:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom All fraud needs to be exspodes Marinda

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
18:16:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

please proceed to charge the government officials and contractors who perpetrated crimes of corrup;on 
and money laundering urgently Dr Louis

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
16:46:22

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Retrieve the  outstanding amounts owed to Eskom from the municipali;es. It is a much more sustainable 
approach. Johan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
16:39:03

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom What would these direct charges be? How would it be allocated or monitored? Terrence 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
16:33:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jeremie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
16:29:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ESKOM WILL CONTINUE TO OPERATE AS A FAILING STATE ENTITY UNTIL CORRUPTION IS DEALT WITH 
CORRECTLY BY THE ANC. THE TAXPAYER SHOULD NOT BE ASKED TO BAIL OUT A SOE THAT IS NOT 
PROVIDING ELECTRICITY TO THE NATION DUE TO THE CORRUPTION AND MISMANAGEMENT OF THE SOE 
BY THE ANC! ENOUGH IS ENOUGH!!!! JACKIE

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
16:27:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The current government is totally out of their depth in running any state en;ty successfully ,totally 
unqualified and got no good business skills however got the best corrup;on record by far! Anything they 
touched turned into a disaster so best they get nothing and get booted soonest.   JC

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
16:19:01

Outside 
SA

United 
Kingdo
m No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The sugges;on is a total slap in the face for South African  taxpayers who pay exorbitant prices for an 
unreliable  service. That money should rather be spent on training up competent people to maintain and 
manage to infrastructure. All senior management should forgo ALL bonuses! Those bonuses for poor 
services have been part of the problem of where Eskom finds itself today. Ingrid

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
16:11:34

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom George

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:59:57 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It is totally ridiculous that we will end up paying for Eskom's corrup;on. Linus

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:56:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom should not be bailed out, priva;zed and fraud eradicated. 
The tax payers can no longer support their then! Hein

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:52:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It is a never-ending money pit ? Jenny

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:49:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom is just another totally corrupt SOE. If it cannot pay its way, shut it down. Mark

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:48:41

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Un;l Eskom has reduced salaries and bonuses, reduced staff members (that everyone has to reapply for 
their jobs), that procurement process of vendors has been scrapped and restructured, as well as budgets 
slashed, to reasonable amounts and not paying R200,000 for a mop (yes, you read that right), then this 
bailout is unprecedented, and again means Eskom, feels no pain in ;ghtening the belt, and con;nues on 
as they wish.  

Further, Eskom being a monopoly MUST be disbanded and allow the private sector to fairly compete for 
providing power. Laura 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:40:48

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

When I cause my own financial demise as Eskom has will the government bail me out? I am so ;red of 
hearing about con;nual SOE bailouts at the cost of the tax payer. Why not also get rid of incompetent staff 
as a condi;on of the loan, perhaps that will fix future issues. Kurt

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:21:09

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is ridiculous that we have to finance  the shormall and then pay again through higher charges that will be 
applied. 

This business needs to stand on its own. I want to know where the money stolen by these ministers is 
hiding. Get them to return it and use this money KIDGER

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-12 
15:11:00

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Let me see if I understand this… 

1. Eskom is a state-run monopoly, funded both by the state (Na;onal Treasury) and by the sale of 
electricity to organisa;ons, businesses and individuals, either direct or via Municipali;es. 

2. Over the past many years, Eskom’s supply performance has declined owing to an inadequately 
maintained genera;ng fleet of coal-fired power sta;ons. This decline in performance has been 
accompanied by increases in mismanagement, fraud, corrup;on and sabotage. 

3. Eskom has now reached the stage where its supply capacity is significantly lower than what is needed, 
resul;ng in throTling electricity supply to its users, with a substan;al nega;ve effect on our economy, 
including the decline of our interna;onal ra;ngs and aTrac;veness to investors. 

4. Now our government wants to pass the buck for Eskom’s mess. 

5. The Minister of Finance and our parliament, in their wisdom, want to exempt Eskom from disclosing 
financial irregulari;es so that taxpayers have no transparency of Eskom’s ‘irregulari;es’ when the culprits 
should actually be in jail. 

6. On top of this, our dear Minister also wants to approve a R184 billion loan and debt write-off that 
taxpayers will pay for twice - once in terms of taxa;on and on an ongoing basis in terms of electricity 
purchases. 

7. WHAT AN ABSOLUTELY BRILLIANT PLAN! 

8. The only small niggle is that it doesn’t solve the problem.  

9. In fact it probably worsens the situa;on as the next cadre of Eskom beneficiaries line up for their 
(protected) turn at the trough. Nick

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:05:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It's ;me to priva;ze energy supply and facilitate foreign investment, not only for reliable service delivery 
but for the crea;on of local jobs. Eskom has had it's ;me and opportunity to rec;fy its mistakes, without 
leaning on already overburdened taxpayers. Lila

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:00:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Renaire

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:58:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gavin

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:54:04 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is ridiculous that electricity consumers who pay for a service and have been paying for the several past 
years and have been subjected to load shedding even though paying have to be expected to bail out 
Eskom via the channel of the tax payer will provide money for the loan to seTle the Eskom debt. It is 
nothing more than domes;c terrorism, holding the South African people ransom due to the corrup;on at 
Eskom and their absolute inefficiency to run the state electricity company. Emme

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:46:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sherryl

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:27:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Luigi

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:17:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I find it abominable that taxpayers must fund this enormous unearned loan and then, through the 
inevitable electricity price increases that will follow, also fund its repayment.  
The ANC is a venal party with zero morality. They need to close Eskom down, cut off the money flow to 
the criminal cartels currently feeding off it, and invest in the private sector. INGRID

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:07:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

One should not have to comment on this as it is so obvious. At a ;me when there are allega;ons of large 
scale corrup;on, followed by the a ques;onable decision sta;ng that corrup;on does not  have to be 
reported, followed by a request to have large amounts of money poured into Eskom so it can be looted. 
Eskom is able to do its  job but only is the resources are not looted. More money will not generate more 
electricity but will only result in more then. As a ci;zen and tax payer, I do not want to take on this debt.  Mark

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:06:48

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has mismanaged its funds for years.... and years to come.......the corrup;on has not ended... 
At the end it is the public that is going to pay for it.......again!!!! Paula

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:06:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom management and government have shown again and again that there is no ability to manage the 
funds and the electricity output at Eskom.  This is yet more money to be wasted.   

Anthony

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
14:01:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Time for the government to take responsibility for their failures. All responsible for the exploita;on of this 
state owned en;ty should be held accountable for the debt. Assets should be frozen, incompetence need 
to be suspended with no pay. All unnecessary pormolios in parliament should be dissolved. Lizelle

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:45:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Why must tax payer pay for corrup;on! Ann

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:45:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Difficult one even ..if Eskom does get exempted/"pardoned" for their debt we are s;ll going to be paying 
more and more for electricity.  

Stephanie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:40:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom BJ

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:38:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Wynand

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:38:00

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bruce

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-12 
13:27:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We the people have had ENOUGH of the incompetence and outright then by people who are supposed to 
be leading us. GET RID OF THEM and bring in honest, hard working competent people. Ilda

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:25:42

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The reason for No, is that Eskom has been robbed, nobody has been caught. Those same people will 
con;nue to steal unless caught and jailed.  
We cannot con;nue as south africans to put money into a black hole.  
These people must be stopped first Tony

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:11:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It will again be wasted. Coenie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:09:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Werner

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:05:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

So now we the taxpayers have to pay for the corrup;on and mismanagement? Hell no!! Plus, that total 
imbecile of a "minister of electricity" wants to keep the expensive, ancient and TOXIC to the environment 
coal plants going - illegally I might add. Probably just to keep the pigs gorging themselves at the trough. 
More corrup;on more mismanagement more greed more complete arrogant stupidity.  I despair. Ingrid 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:04:36

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

That is a lot of money just to write off like that.  They will never learn to take responsibility. We as 
taxpayers are fed up with this where money are was;ng Meyer

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
12:59:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom  Arran

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
12:55:15

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom should be priva;zed. I am sick of my tax money being wasted through corrup;on and 
mismanagement. Francois

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
12:52:38

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ingrid

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
12:48:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Don't know what to say as it's so ridiculous!!!! Marcell 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
12:46:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I do not see why a SOE like Eskom must be granted relief from Na;onal Treasury because of 
Maladministra;on, lack of skills, BEE and corrup;on and then. We as South Africans must pay our Tax 
money to fund this failing SOE. Eskom must be priva;sed like Telkom. Dirk

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
12:36:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It's been proven they can't handle money. Sort it irregular expenditure first Devon

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
12:30:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Incompetent organiza;ons do not deserve bailouts Lino

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
12:30:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom robert

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
12:24:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Omar

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
12:00:40

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Moon

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
11:53:35

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nathalie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
11:38:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eric

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
11:00:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Wolfe

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
10:47:23 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must get its own house in order. Try much harder. Surely there are alterna;ves such as pu{ng 
extreme pressure on muni's to pay up what is owed and / or starve or cut off electricity supply to those 
areas ?  Or Raise an IMF loan (with stringent condi;ons) before burdening the sa taxpayer. 

Arnold 
Mark

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
10:32:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is obvious that Eskom will raise tariffs to recover these Billions. There should be a condi;on that Eskom 
re employ the previous CEO, or some other trusted official, and done on the basis of termina;ng all 
current contracts. Then introduce new contrac;ng par;es allowing the Private sector (who have the 
money and are willing) to take over Eskom maintenance - including the supply of coal.  Colin

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
10:12:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom MarieTe

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
09:33:04

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Suddards

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
08:14:29

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michael

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-12 
06:08:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom karin

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
03:39:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The debt seems it will be funded by tax payer and so it will not make sense. Michael

self-
employe
d

2023-04-11 
10:53:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No amount of increase will work if the corrup;on is not stopped. The consumers are simply paying to fill 
the pockets of corrupt people and poli;cians. V

self-
employe
d

2023-04-11 
08:41:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If the money that the honest people of this country have paid for their electricity and supply system has 
not been used for that purpose and has been looted or spent on wastage such as large cars for people not 
doing their mandated job, then those people must be charged with fraud. Criminally.  Both at the 
municipality and Eskom level.  
As long as these people are allowed to steal with impunity, they will do so.  

Cathy

self-
employe
d

2023-04-11 
08:32:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They created the debt through mismanagement and corrup;on.....the Tax payer should not fit the bill!!! Chrys

self-
employe
d

2023-04-10 
13:39:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Joseph

self-
employe
d

2023-04-08 
22:16:27

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Piet

self-
employe
d

2023-04-24 
16:20:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Escom debt relief is an unjust solu;on directly affec;ng those who had nothing to do with causing the 
problem in the 1st place. 

This relief must not come into affect as it will devastate an already crippled economy  
Clinton 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-24 
12:24:17

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom wilna

self-
employe
d

2023-04-24 
10:25:57

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Louise

self-
employe
d

2023-04-24 
10:20:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jolinda

self-
employe
d

2023-04-24 
08:22:24

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Peter 
Michael

self-
employe
d

2023-04-24 
05:51:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should they get bailed out like every other government ins;tu;on that is miss managed and full of 
corrup;on .  
We pay and pay and pay Van Eeden

self-
employe
d

2023-04-23 
23:47:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

self-
employe
d

2023-04-23 
22:41:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sagren 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-23 
19:11:00

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Another SAA Fiasco coming and we pay the bill as taxpayers KL

self-
employe
d

2023-04-23 
15:02:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

You can't Exempt Eskom from Financial Accoun;bility - then ask the Tax Payer to Fund the Unprecedented 
Corrup;on in Eskom 

No Bank will Finance Corrup;on & the Tax Payers are no different.
Zeyaad 
Emir Czar

self-
employe
d

2023-04-23 
08:04:38

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

So do we have to con;nually support all the then and shenanigans of the corrupt elite with our hard 
earned tax? No recoup the losses by taking back the money from them! Ingrid

self-
employe
d

2023-04-23 
07:41:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom John 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-22 
19:32:44

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom One does not reward then with amnesty  .. I pay my debts   Eskom must pay their debts Mike

self-
employe
d

2023-04-22 
19:19:38

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rench

self-
employe
d

2023-04-22 
11:19:22

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We can no longer support the inadequacies and failures of the ANC and the SOE's. Darryn

self-
employe
d

2023-04-22 
10:50:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I AM AFRAID THAT ESKOM AND ITS PROBLEMS ARE A DIRECT RESULT OF BAD MANAGEMENT AND 
PLANNING BY THE STATE ENTITY AND THE GOVERNMENT ALIKE. I DO NOT AGREE  THROWING GOOD 
MONEY AFTER BAD. CHANGE THE REGIME AND LETS LOOK AT SOLVING THE ENERGY PROBLEMS 
TOGETHER. UNTIL THEN - ANY LOANS ARE A TOTAL WASTE OF TAXPAYERS MONEY AND EXTORTION! Elize

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-22 
08:57:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Charl 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-22 
08:53:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Laurence 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-22 
07:09:58

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom BASCH

self-
employe
d

2023-04-22 
06:46:40

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Timothy 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-22 
06:14:49

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Unacceptable cost wriTen off, and excep;on for 3 years. Theunis

self-
employe
d

2023-04-22 
03:53:43

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why are you concealing irregulari;es? Those in the red should account. Sealing everything to protect the 
culprits is one of the reasons for Grey Lis;ng status. Your objec;ve is priva;za;on of state grid by handing 
it to the elite families. The impoverished numbers are staggering.

Siyathokoz
a

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
23:06:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why debt relief, and then they carry on to drag their feet on repairing that which is broken, No!! 
They must stop using their income on unimportant things and be transparent. Daniel 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
14:12:29

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern

Antony 
Hector

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
13:17:22 Gauteng No I do not No concern CharloTe

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
11:59:12

Mpumal
anga No I do not No concern Gerda

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
20:58:54 Gauteng No I do not No concern Eskom has proven themselves to be untrustworthy throughout the last 15 years ESTE

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
08:44:50

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not No concern Trollip

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
09:01:09 Gauteng No I do not No concern poor control must not be allowed and people responsible must be made accountable neil

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
17:26:04

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern Ross

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
12:11:46 Gauteng No I do not No concern

Priva;ze Escom and get rid of the useless poli;cians who think they know what they are doing when it 
comes to  running a business or do know what they are doing when it comes to stealing Brad

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
17:07:35 Limpopo No I do not No concern thabo

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
16:26:22

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern Windsor

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
17:20:21

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern Michael

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
17:52:04 Limpopo No I do not Other Everyone have to pay Daniel 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
16:28:44 Gauteng No I do not Other Ethan

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
15:26:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

So far they have successfully embezzled millions and billions. No change in people and policy should 
receive no support by financial funding. They have lost the right to con;nue to govern the organiza;on 
with such a track record. Where will we find men of integrity, men true to principle as the needle on a 
compass is true to the magne;c north pole? Throwing money at an organiza�on incapable of managing its 
resources is no solu;on to the problem. Like a gangrenous limb that threatens the life of the body needs 
to be amputated, so all need to be cutoff from the organisa;on that is con;nuing to further the rot. That 
is the solu;on. Anything less is fairy tale window dressing. Nic

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
15:08:52 Limpopo No I do not Other

Ramaabel
e

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
13:25:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No idonot agree. Eskom like every one must pay and be produc;ve. They do not get to get money and not 
pay back. Who must pay their share. They must lose jobs if they cannot pay. Herbert

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
13:09:14

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Howard 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:33:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We cannot keep bailing out mismanagement and corrup;on!!! This is our monies being wasted by 
Eskom!! There is not one single poli;cian who will idly sit by and watch his funds being wasted, so why do 
the same to the people of the country?! Shadley

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:27:39

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Funds given to Eskom to rec;fy the electricity issue is not used as should be, but rather used by corrupt 
individuals for their own gain. Jo-Anne 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-21 
11:57:47

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Why must the tax payers bail them out again and again ???? Howard

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:44:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Warren 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
10:21:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Corrup;on and mismanagement at Eskom has resulted in investors both local and Interna;onal not 
inves;ng in our economy. How can the Government con;nue to expect the South African tax payer to pay 
for Eskom. When will the public be told the truth about why Madupe and Khusile are not despite massive 
over budget expenditure and delays in comple;on opera;ng at full capacity. The procurement policy at 
Eskom (Inline with government BEE) is overinfla;ng maintenance costs. The crises at Eskom is simply a  
con;nua;on of the SAA, PRASA, Post Office, etc. etc. debacle. Government must create an environment 
that allows COMPETENT private sector companies to invest and create sustainable  growth.  Richard 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
10:21:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Corrup;on and mismanagement at Eskom has resulted in investors both local and Interna;onal not 
inves;ng in our economy. How can the Government con;nue to expect the South African tax payer to pay 
for Eskom. When will the public be told the truth about why Madupe and Khusile are not despite massive 
over budget expenditure and delays in comple;on opera;ng at full capacity. The procurement policy at 
Eskom (Inline with government BEE) is overinfla;ng maintenance costs. The crises at Eskom is simply a  
con;nua;on of the SAA, PRASA, Post Office, etc. etc. debacle. Government must create an environment 
that allows COMPETENT private sector companies to invest and create sustainable  growth.  Richard 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
09:17:28 Gauteng No I do not Other Where is the accountability????? Elaine

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
09:12:44 Gauteng No I do not Other Where is the accountability?????? Elaine

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
09:05:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

ESKOM is a crime scene. The criminals involved in the sabotage of ESKOM for the last 28 years must be 
brought to jus;ce and be forced to repay the debt with interest plus prison ;me. Michael

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
08:50:06 Gauteng No I do not Other There needs to be accountability on this feeding trough of the anc Stephen

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
23:34:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is ge{ng billions of Rands to be syphoned off due to not having to report irregular / wasteful and/
or other spending and in return Eskom hands the taxpayers (also known as the Government) worthless 
shares in a bankrupt business. 
When all the monies are spent and the SOE closes it's doors like SAPO, private enterprises will pick up the 
taxpayers assets for cents to the Rand. 
I say stop expor;ng electricity to other countries. Focus on supplying electricity without loadshedding to 
this country first and then expand outwards. Aadiel 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
17:16:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Keith

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
16:18:41 Gauteng No I do not Other

How many ;mes does the tax payer have to keep being forced to brunt the burden of Eskoms thievery, 
mismanagement and incompetence?  They have proven ;me and ;me again that they are incompetent, 
wasteful, and incapable of keeping their thieving fingers out of the purse. Yet our government wants to 
give them even more, and in effect the already ridiculous cost of electricity will just increase some more, 
as they will need a means to repay this debt, while service delivery remains in a abismal state. To keep 
bailing them out is not the answer. Make them take accountability for wasteful spending, for millions 
being stolen each year, force them to abandon BEE and employ competent and honest workers regardless 
of their skin colour. To keep funding a corrupt en;ty such as Eskom will NOT solve anything. Irene

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
14:31:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why should the taxpayer foot the bill for the damage caused by the Government's insistence on 
employing incompetent managers and execu;ves, and doing nothing about the criminal ac;vi;es 
destroying Eskom, that they have been well aware of for very long ;me? 
When Zuma, the Gupta's and all the other individuals implicated have been taken to court, and the money 
thaThey stole has been recovered, there should be very liTle remaining need to milk the taxpayers who 
are in a baTle for the economic survival of themselves and their families.  Henk

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
13:56:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is taking more and more money from ci;zens. It is UNACCEPTABLE.  Find funds elsewhere e.g. sell 
state proper;es, etc.    At some stage in financial maTers  of a business/enterprise/person, giving of loans 
should not be an alterna;ve. PRIVATISE ESKOM. Sonja

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
13:08:39 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is a failed en;ty and should be shut down. Power supply by the private sector would solve South 
Africa's energy crisis in a heartbeat. Denying consumers the freedom of choice that a free market offers is 
uncons;tu;onal. Endless bail outs are counter produc;ve , unsustainable, hasn't solved and won't solve 
the energy crisis. Ilana

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
12:46:17 Gauteng No I do not Other Wendi

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:26:27

Outside 
SA

United 
Kingdo
m No I do not Other

South Africa is known for its blatant corrup;on but this, coupled with the fact that Eskom is exempt for 
disclosing how they've wasted the money in the first place, is uTerly ridiculous. In fact, ridiculous doesn't 
begin to cover it.  
Hasn't your alliance tortured people enough, Eskom/ANC?  
"I love my country; I'm ashamed of my government." Quinn

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
10:53:11 Gauteng No I do not Other

If debt is wriTen off then they should write off the debt of the municipal council as well ,  if municipal 
debt is wriTen of then will they write off the debt of the community? 
If the community debt is wriTen off what about the members of community that have been paying their 
account where is their incen;ve? Renier

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
10:52:04 Gauteng No I do not Other Joy

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
10:42:23

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Clearly, if the Eskom issue have had problems for years, why have they not found a solu;on to fix it back 
then ???  
The government should have also sorted this out many years ago.  
It's called maintenance, if this was implemented, we would not be in the situa;on with loadshedding  as 
we are now.  Greed, corrup;on, sabotage will not run any country.  
Now this plan to get debt relief by using tax collector money and then once again the people in this 
country will baTle even more with increase in tariffs, this is not on.  Lauren

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-20 
09:51:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Keith

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
06:23:09 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom needs to manage their own budget with money that is already allocated to them. It is complete 
and uTer nonsense that they apply for advance loans from the treasury department at the expense of the 
public. South Africans are already paying more than ample for their electricity without any relief for the 
lack of service delivery in the form of government controlled blackouts at stage 6. Eskom must stop 
misappropria;ng funds which amounts to then. Eskom is not a feeding trough for government officials. 
Eskom management needs to be held accountable by the full extent of the law. Eskom’s management 
must be replaced with competent individuals in order to provide enough electricity for everyone. Eskom 
has one job which they failed to do right. Eskom must be priva;sed and managed by upright and ethical 
people. Jared

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
06:20:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Natasha 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
06:01:41

Free 
State No I do not Other It’s a very corrupted government. Renier

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
00:17:15

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Ansie

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
23:24:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

I do not agree that we allow anymore bail outs for Eskom. The corrup;on is like a runaway train and there 
is no poli;cal will to put a stop to it. This has gone on long enough. We as a na;on should demand 
transparency of all the books before considering bail outs and loans. We are the taxpayers, and the 
government is using our money for corrup;on. The taxpayer didn’t create this mess, why is it their 
responsibility to clean up the mess created by Governments mismanagement. Corrup;on is not taken 
seriously in SA. Priva;se and create compe;;on. Remove MP privileges and let them pay for what they 
use like all other South Africans are supposed to do. C

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
20:36:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Anita

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
19:47:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

People need to pay for what they use and be held accountable and responsible. You can not be 
irresponsible and simply ask for debt relief Abdullah

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
14:40:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom  should have to pay for their mistakes,  not at the expense of us  who pay for our electricity.  Get 
the money back from those that benefited illegally, contracts awarded to people who didn't the the skill to 
do thr job properly and kickbacks paid to eskom employees Marianne 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
13:13:42

North 
West No I do not Other Lindi

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
13:10:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I do not understand how you can be bancrupt by dupplying dlectricity- if the goverment want to supply fre 
eelectricity  then they must pay Eskom. The goverment must stop supply free water snd services to people 
just because they  must give it to old age prople  withput discriminste how much you earn or what  you 
did. If you paid tax gor years hou can get a certsin amout free if you did not pay tax you pay for 
everything . Theres to many freebies for certain people like water, houding, child support, schooling, jobs - 
jyst becsuse you were disadvsntsge 36 years sgo znd sgill have 10 children which you cannot support so 
somebody must dupport thrm. Ghrn how can Eskom employees ask for a  increase , free electricity , 
housing allowance if they cannot fix ghere machines. Ger rid of them snd dmploy people who do the job 
or fire thrm. Cobus

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:44:31

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Treasury must stop with these bail outs because the load shedding situa;on is spiraling out of control and 
is not improving the energy availability factor. Louis

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:30:14 Gauteng No I do not Other

I want my en;re bill wriTen off - here's why - I have maintained a credit on my account from the ;me we 
bought our house - then the account gets closed all of the sudden with a credit of R9800.00 on it. a new 
account is opened and the credit is not transferred. then irregular bills is received for amounts of up to 
R6800 so i get Mondeor Municipality to inves;gate - there are no leaks have one bathroom and a laundry 
in the back no pool. it is found that there are no leaks or anything on my property. The water meter gets 
stolen and the replace it. upon spending my holidays with the Lenasia branch to have this issue resolved 
because Eldorado Park is always and I mean always offline and they are not interested in resolving 
anyone's issues.  Eventually its found that because they haven't changed the meter over to the new one 
that they owe us 1 million 2 hundred and seventy four thousand kiloliters of water which will be 
transferred into the new account and this s;ll hasn't happened.

Shaun 
Shakier 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:21:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Can't afford higher electricity tariffs James 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:14:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Razell

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
10:46:32

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Due to mismanagement of the SOE, the corrup;on, the then and all that goes along with it on the gravy 
train. 

Learn the lesson from SA Post Office - over staffed with the wrong people, crushed the SOE and a much 
needed service in South Africa 

1) get rid of high cost directors and staff etc. 
2) get rid of dead wood staff 
3) reclaim all lost (borrowed) equipment and vehicles etc. 
4) Trim down, get organized and start working  
5) cut off illegal connec;ons 
6) cut off non-payers ... no maTer who it is 

Eskom can save enough by trimming fat and deadwood, collect all unpaid accounts to become profitable 

Why must we as tax payers pay again, and again, and again for a failed SOE? Enough is enough. 
Richard

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-19 
08:06:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Anita

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:25:14

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom is a boTomless pit. It’s made no progress with  previous funding . Also no progress or relief to 
ci;zens  with all the exorbitant increases burdened on ci;zens

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:24:39 Gauteng No I do not Other

The people will end up paying the loan, when they are currently struggling to survive due to the 
government's dishonesty and corrup;on Desmond

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
05:12:10 Gauteng No I do not Other

Too much corrup;on and incompetence in government and eskom. No ability to safeguard the 
infrastructure of South Africa from malicious vandalism. Anja

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
04:45:35 Gauteng No I do not Other

There must be a stop to Corrup;on.  

We do not need a minister for Eskom, what does this minister even know about electricity 
We need people like  Andre de Ryter to come clear of the corrup;on happening in Eskom. 
We urgently need qualified people in posi;ons who can do the job without government interference. 
The people are ;de of paying for services we don't get. 

AntoineTe 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
04:45:34 Gauteng No I do not Other

There must be a stop to Corrup;on.  

We do not need a minister for Eskom, what does this minister even know about electricity 
We need people like  Andre de Ryter to come clear of the corrup;on happening in Eskom. 
We urgently need qualified people in posi;ons who can do the job without government interference. 
The people are ;de of paying for services we don't get. 

AntoineTe 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
00:28:36

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

These ever moun;ng debts, caused by mismanagement and corrup;on in this country's SOCs, are stealing 
from our future genera;ons. 

This is depriva;on. 

A true government elected by its ci;zens should stay to true its people, us, the na;on. At All Times, not 
only when it suits the elected.

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
23:02:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other No more bailouts. Bailouts just serve to enable more spending irrespec;ve of budgets Gordon

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
21:48:55

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on and mis management Sarah 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
21:32:27

North 
West No I do not Other

And yet again the overburdened taxpayer has to take the punishment for the corrupt elite in the form of 
higher taxes and electricity bills.......disgus;ng. Frederik 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
20:14:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has been exposed as corrupt and ineffec;ve. They should not be in charge of anything - much less 
have access to more taxpayer cash to steal. Priva;se the energy grid or at least open it up. M

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:37:03

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom has allowed it seems for the then and corrup;on to con;nue. I cant for the life of me see why the 
taxpayers who are taxed to the hilt must foot this bill with higher tariffs to boot. The Govt is killing the 
golden goose in this country. Marcelle

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:33:02 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why must the taxpayer keep bailing out for corrup;on.  We all know where the money is going to go - the 
back pockets of some people and then next year we sit with the same problem.  Time to clean house.... Diane

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:08:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Stop talking and start doing!! Enough is enough…why are there people in posi;ons that are absolutely 
clueless in what they are doing! You have proven to the world exactly what they expected; 
incompetency!!! Sandra 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:04:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

OOO HELL NOOOO!!!!!!! 

THE ANC AND ESKOM MUST PAY FOR THE CRIMINAL ACTS. 

Will all my personal dept also be relieved????? 

If they can not pay, then they need to "FALL ON THERE OWN SWARDS" WALDO

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:59:40 Gauteng No I do not Other Addi;onal financial burden on taxpayers. This is a criminal means of raising revenue! Zane 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:59:37

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

If Eskom gets more money they will embezzle all of it exactly as they have done in the past. 
One cannot con;nue to pour money into the hands of this en;ty. It will fuel the fire of these corrupt 
people in power. 
1st get rid of the rot, then when Eskom management has proven that they are running properly again, 
aner a ;me period, one can reconsider cash injec;on. ANDRE

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:31:58 Gauteng No I do not Other MONICA

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:21:05

Free 
State No I do not Other

Elke jaar betaal ons net meer en meer vir krag, terwyl die loadshedding ook meer word. Maar eskom is 
nog steeds nie in staat om enige diens te verbeter nie. Die president sê daar is nie korrupsie in eskom nie, 
maar dan moet daar een helse groot probleem wees in hulle maatskappy waar die geld heen gaan. Nou 
wil hulle ons tax geld verder gaan mors in n plek waar geld verdwyn. Stop eerder al hulle bonusse en 
salaris verhogings tot eskom weer wins toon. Theo

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:11:12 Gauteng No I do not Other

We the ci;zens did not cause this problem. Hence we should not be bailing them out of their blanket term 
"mismanagement". Cease supply to foreign countries. Fix infrastructure. Fire all corrupt par;es. Clean up 
Eskom. Or, let's just cease the monopoly and get in other mul;ple suppliers from solar farms, etc, and let 
people choose who they wish to get electricity from. Open compe;;on may yet set this straight once and 
for all. Tracy 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-18 
14:03:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

ESKOM cannot be trusted with public funds. Rather hold those responsible who misappropriated the 
funds in the first place. 
If ESKOM wants debt relief, what about all the companies who have folded or are struggling due to 
ESKOMs bad management over the last 29 years? This is a viscous cycle that will con;nue un;l we deal 
with the root cause. Figure out the root cause and deal with it . So if we listen to the reason for load 
shedding it is stated that is because of too liTle supply(Eskom exscuse) and too much consump;on 
(blaming the consumer). It is only one reason "lack of supply way below the capability of the system Albert

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:52:52

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The ANC government uses Eskom as the personal bank it a problem that has been thrown into the South 
Africa people whose lives are been in pacted by Eskom and the ANC government mismanaged of funds 
and no one is held accountable how is that possible trillions have been spent on Eskom and we s;ll get the 
same result I hope someone with take the ANC government to the world Courts for all the stealing they 
have done and Raped the land dry Sham 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:34:42

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

No amount of money going to save Eskom as long as corrup;on & loo;ng con;nues. More money & debt 
relief means more for the crooks to steal. Incompetent, lack of accountability, inexperience & lack of 
expert skills; will just result of more wastage of taxpayers money.  
Get these things right then put a proper plan of debt relief in place. Dean

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:28:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom have had numerous increases in prices for a long ;me. Now despite loadshedding we are being hit 
with another 18% increase in July. You cannot have your cake and eat it too. It just means the load will fall 
on the taxpayers again Shaheen

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:19:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has been plagued by corrup;on and mismanagement! To add to this  a certain poli;cal party is also 
trying to interfere with the management. This needs to be corrected before discussing any further debt 
relief as the relief funds will just AGAIN disappear without resolu;on to the exis;ng problem Shadley

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:52:35 Gauteng No I do not Other Shelley

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:39:01

Norther
n Cape No I do not Other Thieves must be jailed not bailed Elisia

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:43:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

Please write my debt odd aswell. 
I need debt relief aswell.  
So that I won't be held responsible for my debt like Eskom and their corrupt criminal fraudsters and gov Phillip

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
10:30:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Novangeli

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
08:44:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

Stricter Security Checks and measure to vet the staff and eradicate corrup;on along with educa;ng staff 
on how to do there jobs correctly. Zaid

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
18:24:00

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Corrup;on must be stopped before more of our money is put into Eskom. Probably would be best if 
Eskom was priva;sed first. Andrew

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
13:38:41 Gauteng No I do not Other Maladministra;on and then within Eskom MUST be stopped. JC

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
13:09:57 Gauteng No I do not Other That  is the tax payers money. We want to vote on if they do get that money. It is not free for all. Vic

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
12:56:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Pouring any funds into Eskom without requiring that certain targets be met is giving Eskom more money 
to mismanage.  Billions!!  You've got to be kidding. Rosalind

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:08:52 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is so corrupt and failed due to this as well as mismanagement and various other factors. It is not 
the paying people of this country's responsibility to bail eskom out of these self created problem. So no I 
do not agree with this idio;c proposal. SuzeTe

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:41:33 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why must more money be thrown into the boTomless pit to be looted as that is all that happens between 
the thieving Eskom and Government officials when we just had an increase in the electricity tariff and 
receive less electricity than ever before!!! 
Half of the working day is lost because we have no electricity and they just want more and more!!!! 
Seriously???? 
Maybe if the thieving bastards were brought to book, forced to repay the stolen money and put in jail, we 
wouldn't be expected to keep feeding the boTomless pit!!! 
And while our country goes to shit, the President appears to be ge{ng ready to jump ship once it all goes 
to hell since he already has Phala Phala in the market and who knows how many couches of corrupt 
millions stashed for his getaway!!!!  
I object to them receiving more loot to steal..!!!!! 
As it is I am unemployed because of their ridiculous rules and Bills they make up as they go along but since 
everything else is taxed I s;ll pay my dues in taxes and ridiculous amounts for electricity I don't receive. 
When are the thieves going to be brought to book instead of giving them more and more to steal while we 
get less and less electricity??? 
It's MADNESS for them to even expect it and worse if they get the bill passed!!!!! 

Pe{

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:21:15

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Denise

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:02:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

why don't they take that money and fix Koeberg sta;on use that money to get the right people to fix the 
reactor and the issue should be fixed don't load the money use the money to fix what needs to be fixed jesse

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
03:51:33 Gauteng No I do not Other Athena

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
22:35:59

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Sharon 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-16 
20:06:36

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

More for the corrupt ones. 
Rather retrieve what was stolen. joe

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
19:42:58 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why must the public pay for Eskom’s incompetence and corrup;on ?  There is nothing stopping them 
from carrying on with the corrup;on etc and don’t have to account for anything Ida

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
19:42:40 Gauteng No I do not Other NO NO- PLEASE DO NOT DO THIS!!!!!!!!!!!!! Michael

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
19:22:29 Gauteng No I do not Other

The loans will be granted irrespec;ve what we as general public say. 
The concerns are: 
1. No debt recovery are taking place to recover outstanding money owed to Eskom by various black and 
state-owned par;es. 
2. The current situa;on where the ANC failed the na;on in crea;ng jobs so that people could provide for 
them self's, where will the people get the money from to repay. 
3. If the state keeps on saying that the masses will get free electricity why extend a loan to Eskom. The 
state should bear the cost then if that reckless speeches keep on happening. 
4. If the 30% of the poli;cians that are in parliament get free electricity and various benefits, how could 
the remaining 30% of people that have a job carry the burden of paying all the cost of the country that is 
incurred on a reckless basis swartz

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
17:52:08

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Leeza

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
15:42:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Jack

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
15:34:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We are currently under stage 6 loadshedding.  Our small businesses and our meagre salaries are under 
threat by the current situa;on.  We are already not able to pay even the most basic costs of living but 
have been forced to accept a 18% increase in electricity tariffs. 
I am sure I speak for the en;re na;on when I say NO, absolutely NOT!  We will be incurring a debt that our 
childrens' children will not be able to shoulder. 
The bail outs have to stop.  No,.  Simply NO. Tracy

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
14:14:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

ATend to the individuals who stole the money from Eskom first and force them to pay it back. 
We cannot pour more money into this corrupt pit, it will surely be cunningly depleted by corrupt 
individuals yet again without consequences. ANDRE

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
13:22:36

Free 
State No I do not Other

Half of South Africans are without jobs, half of the rest sruggles just to stay alive and have bread each day.  
The R350 beggars money - how about le{ng those people do security work at Escom and all places where 
cables are being stolen? At water plants? Substa;ons? At least they will get their dignity back by working 
for the few cents, it's not as if anyone can live on R350!!! 
They are crippling South Africans and our economy but they steal (corrup;on) everything we have len, yet 
they want to steal even more! We lost our business because of Escom, MAP who cannot keep our town 
going and super expensive petrol! 10 people added to the 46% and growing. 
Let these super rich poli;cians start to pay like half of us has to, buy their own generators, pay taxes, buy 
petrol for generators and gas! Ramaphosa must pay taxes on all money he has in hiding, inves;gate him 
and his cabinet!!! Stop paying x poli;cians who made a mess but sit on their backsides, receiving salaries 
every month. Let them stop being vultures! Let these old people re;re, they cannot think straight 
anymore. 
The half that are able to pay the ridiculous amounts Escom asks for already pays all South Africa's taxes. 
Get off our backs ANC!!! You think like crazy people, go to a where you can get help for that! Your own 
people does not even want to vote anymore because they lost faith in you and do not believe a word you 
say anymore because your witch Dlamini-Zuma cannot even stop disagreeing with you. Just shows that no 
ANC/EFF polician can be trusted. Well done on that one.

Annemari
e

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
13:07:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No more bailouts. Eskom is corrupt. Everyone knows this. By not allowing an audit on their books, they 
are flying that red flag higher and higher. If they have no accountability for misuse of funds in the past, 
they will have no accountability for appropria;ons for the new bailout... and again at the tax payers 
expense! Expect us to pay more but inhibit our earning capacity. 
It is ;me to demand accountability, open the financial books and find a proper long term solu;on tracy

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:34:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

No more money for thieves and corrupt ministers.   We know who is raiding the eskom trough,  prosecute 
the guilty and give the jobs to competent, qualified people. Y

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:24:11 Gauteng No I do not Other

Sir 

1) It will allow that accountability for wrong doing will slowly suffer a silent dead 
2) We are going to extent a "LOAN" to ESKOM how will we be able to monitor the return on investment in 
that convoluted structure. 
3)ESKOM can just account  that loss as egregious  ac;vity , ring fenced under Government isolated debt. 
4) This will allow that the risk is isolated from Eskom and Government covering the debt against impact 
liability but the risk diminishing as inves;ga;ons bring more of the accumulated loses  back. 
So you ensure that the lost is recoup and there is a isolated point of monitoring the repatria;on of loss 
revenue .  
That posi;ve recovery can then be translated as a posi;ve management ini;a;ve which will reflect well on 
the management statement yes lips;ck on a pig have to le{ng the ruling party using treasury as its go to 
plan or reset boTom    Melvin

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-16 
11:37:34

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The problem at Eskom has been created solely and absolutely by the party in power. Through their policies 
of inter alia:- 
BBBEE 
EE 
cadre deployment and the lack of skills 
Over staffing at ridiculous salaries  
Corrup;on  
Sabotage  
Outside forces Undermining Eskom management  
Following a party line of lining pockets  

The ANC through their investment house need to reimburse Eskom and con;nue doing so un;l the 
finances are improved.  

Every Eskom employee must undergo a lifestyle audit. No further bonuses and increases un;l the business 
is well into profit for a sustained period of ;me.  

All employees found doing business with Eskom must be suspended pending a full enquiry into how this 
happened.  

There needs to be an immediate retrenchment of no less than 35% of all employees. 

Every contract in place needs to be put on hold, reviewed and if necessary cancelled.  

Eskom needs to acquire and run it's own coal mines.  

The clowns in suits on the board need to be fired and competent people with power u;lity  industry 
experience appointed. I would suggest ge{ng the major consumers of electricity in the private sector 
onto the board, the likes of the motor industry etc.  

Eskom needs to be priva;sed asap.  

The corrup;on and collapse of Eskom will only stop if and when it is taken over by people who know how 
it should run.  

No loans, no ball outs, no interference from the government or the SAP.  

Craig

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
10:44:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The ANC government has no poli;cal will, experience, nor capacity to turn Eskom around. Any sane mind 
will never support this kleptocracy. 

Common sense says "sell off Eskom assets  to the private sector and hand over electricity genera;on to 
business minds to cover the debt".  (Oh of course that will cost the ANC votes at the polls, so why should 
the overburdened tax payer be suppor;ng a failed State in the first place!) 

I am opposed to any sugges;on that debt relief should come from the pockets of those who suffer most at 
such incompetence. Chris

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
08:58:37 Gauteng No I do not Other

Root cause not resolved.  No accountability- do not trust the ANC to have integrity or ability to resolve the 
crisis. Private energy suppliers need to be allowed to feed into the grid. Bev

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
08:48:24

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

The stolen moneys from Escom need to be found and returned. The persons involved with this need to be 
prosecuted and moneys shoukd be recovered. barend

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
08:31:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Penny

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
07:16:25

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Too much corrup;on, stealing, mismanagement  at Eskom Murray

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
05:59:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why again, and yet we do not have power because they prefer to pay people who sabotage and break lie 
and steal.  What will it be used for,  in who's pocket will it land. IT HAS TO END Elma

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
05:35:18 Gauteng No I do not Other

The corrup;on will con;nue - Eskom has been very irresponsible in making sure that unnecessary 
expenses are prevented for example pu{ng measures in place for preven;ng stealing of cables.  Using 
materials that cannot be stolen.  Tax payers money cannot be waisted like that. It's like giving to a spoilt 
child who has no responsibility and accountability.  How did Eskom get to where they are.? Olga 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
23:31:48 Gauteng No I do not Other How much more do they wat, and for what? Charl

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
22:43:14 Gauteng No I do not Other

The government is responsible, make the people accountable pay the money back.  
Arrest the criminals behind this treasonous act. Gregory

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
20:27:56 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom must be held accountable Tom

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
18:02:46

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

ESKOM together with the government must be held accountable for the mess they got us in.  It is totally 
unfair to expect of us to just agree with their way of doing things and have us to pay their debt via an 
increase.  No wonder their are so many families emigra;ng. Sharon

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
17:07:47 Gauteng No I do not Other

reduce your staff 
cut down on your high salaries 
stop steeling money volker

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-15 
16:38:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This state enterprise (ESKOM) has failed through incompetence of government. SA Ci;zens have already 
lost businesses & financially as a result of failed ESKOM. You cannot expect SA Ci;zens to have to pay for 
the failure and debt of ESKOM. 
PRIVATISE ESKOM.  Government had its chance of managing ESKOM  at a high cost to SA Ci;zens & 
Country. You cannot want more & more money without knowing how to manage finances competently. 
Shameful. SONJA

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
16:27:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Bailing out eskom is not a solu;on. Fixing the problems in eskom causing this massive bail out is the long 
term solu;on.  Corrup;on,  purchasing irregulari;es,  etc, mismanagement,  etc Shadley 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
16:25:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom, the na;onal power u;lity of South Africa, has been plagued by a host of problems in recent years, 
including financial mismanagement, corrup;on, and opera;onal inefficiencies. These problems have led 
to frequent blackouts and load shedding, which have had a detrimental impact on the economy and the 
daily lives of South Africans. In response, various proposals have been put forward to address the issue, 
including the recent debt relieve proposal to save Eskom. However this proposal is not a solu;on to the 
problem at hand. 

The proposal leaves Eskom open to con;nued criminal ac;vi;es, which have been a major contribu;ng 
factor to the u;lity's problems. Corrup;on and financial mismanagement have been rampant at Eskom, 
with reports of kickbacks, inflated contracts, and other forms of fraud. These ac;vi;es have not only cost 
the u;lity billions of rands but have also undermined its ability to provide reliable electricity to the 
country. 

Furthermore the problem with Eskom runs deeper than just the need for restructuring. The u;lity is 
managed by people who are incapable of doing what they are supposed to do. This lack of competence 
and accountability has allowed criminal ac;vi;es to flourish and has contributed to the opera;onal 
inefficiencies that have plagued Eskom. 

To truly address the problem the root cause of the issue must be tackled, namely criminality. The solu;on 
lies in the removal of the criminal element from Eskom and the implementa;on of strong governance 
structures to ensure that the u;lity is managed effec;vely and efficiently. 

In conclusion, while the proposal to provide debt relieve to Eskom may be a step in the right direc;on, it is 
not a panacea for the u;lity's problems. To truly address the issue, the root cause must be tackled, and 
strong governance structures must be put in place to ensure that Eskom is managed effec;vely and 
efficiently. Only then can South Africa's energy crisis be resolved. 

Charel

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
11:49:56

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other This gives them the pass to con;nue with ongoing then and corrup;on. Naema 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
10:21:23 Gauteng No I do not Other

Poor governance has led to Eskom,s current condi;on.  Using tax payers money to bail Eskom out 
con;nues the trajectory of bad governance. The current ANC government has proven, with other SOE'S, 
that it is incapable of bringing back into order that which they have poorly managed with bail out loans. Chris;ne

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:50:47 Gauteng No I do not Other Stop corrup;on and pay back the money Ina

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:39:00 Gauteng No I do not Other

The funds are just being  distributed back to ANC cadres and not used for the beTerment of the  countries 
ratepayers. Bruce 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:37:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I do think that the south African people is going through enough. We the people are all suffer  for this 
government while the put money in their pockets. The cost of living in South Africa is expensive and we 
can not keep up. What happened to what we do is for the people but the people is now paying for the 
government's responsibility. That would be looking aner the people. Make this country right they are 
messing with the people's livelihood. So please just stop we are loosing everything. Joan

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:35:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

A lot of money is wasted on Eskom! 

First of all, the Eskom board and management dont know what is wrong at Eskom.  How do we give them 
so much billions without a proper plan? Un;l then, no bail-outs! Lerato

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:14:11

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We are ;red of being milked. Our taxes are used to bail them out. Then our tariffs are increased. We being 
screwed both ways. Enough is enough. Fuck ANC ESKOM!!! Faizal

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
08:48:10

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Peter

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
08:43:55 Gauteng No I do not Other

This will never stop, the corrup;on, mismanagement and then  is enough and this will lead to far worst 
things to come. Wynand

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
06:59:47 Limpopo No I do not Other

South Africa is one of the highest taxed countries in the world. South Africans can no longer pay for the 
State owned en;;es that is not performing due to corrup;on. Marelize

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
06:37:08 Gauteng No I do not Other

Stop the corrup;on and appoint skilled people to do the job.  Do not just look at BEE thats where the 
corrup;on comes in. 
Prosecute the criminals . 
Otherwise NOTHING WILL HELP. 

Oherwise priva;se as in other countries.
Gwendoli
ne

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
02:22:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

As it currently stands, tax payers have been funding enormous annual increases for Eskom to pay down its 
debt. Hasn't helped.  

Tax Payers have helped other SOE's with bail outs. Hasn't helped. 

Pumping more tax payers money into another defunct SOE is not going to help. Eskom needs to be 
restructured and priva;sed (even  if in part). Ian

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
00:04:35 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom must be held to account for their own business. There are consequences to not doing the job and 
to refusing to run the business correctly. Those consequences should be jail, loss of employment and 
bankruptcy. Stop was;ng public funds on a company that makes it virtually impossible for the economy to 
recover. Corrup;on needs to be stopped at every level. R

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-14 
22:49:55

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

It's ;me for salaries and bonuses to be dras;cally reduced for those in higher posi;ons.  The taxpayers  
are under tremendous pressure due to rising costs this will just make it even harder for those who are 
living in poverty.  It's ;me to reclaim monies that have been stolen from Eskom. Neesa

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
22:20:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other There is too much corrup;on and this is the major cause of the problems we are experiencing with Eskom. Gregory

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
20:26:26 Gauteng No I do not Other

I am sorry but how much MORE MONEY do they need to fix the so-called network. 

If they are not even able to do what they PROMISED SO MANY YEARS AGO already, giving MORE MONEY 
AND EVEN MORE MONEY, they will not use it as it is supposed to be used BUT STEAL FROM TAX PAYING 
ci;zens which have to pay and pay and pay and psy and I DON'T EVEN EARN AN INCOME for more than 6+ 
years. 

This is totally UNACCEPTABLE and the CORRUPTION WILL JUST CONTINUE. 

SO NO I DO NOT SUPPORT THIS RIDICULOUS Debt Relief Bill NO NO NO !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! He{e

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
20:22:43 Gauteng No I do not Other

If it weren't true it would be a hilarious joke... 
Rolling out more money to those who are crippling our magnificent country ??? Claudio

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
20:15:26 Gauteng No I do not Other

Spend the money on solar solu;ons.  Eskom should be held liable for all the damage they have caused to 
businesses, and the private sector for loss of income, damaged appliances and everything in-between. Ana

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
19:17:47 Gauteng No I do not Other

Spirituality must lead in our parliament then wisdom will follow not people who are there to benefit their 
pockets 

Thandolw
enkosi 
Prospel

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
19:02:52 Gauteng No I do not Other

No! Stop using tax payers money (or any governent money) to bail out Eskom, or any SOE that cant 
manage itself- If it can't sustain itself let capable people take over. Recoup the lost funds, have defaulters 
pay their debts, change to renewables.  
We all completely & vehemently object to this 2023 Eskom Debt Relief bill Alison

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
18:26:03 Gauteng No I do not Other

Carte Blanche has inves;gated that Eskom is now syndicate operated. This money should be used to 
subsidise our u;lity bills. Which I think is highest in the world due to our weak ZAR. Johan

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:40:39 Gauteng No I do not Other

The cancerous, corrupt  ANC government must use their exorbitant salaries and other means to pay for 
this so called loan.  The public are already being taxed to the hilt, paying for all their loo;ng and 
corrup;on. The public pay  PAYE on their salaries and that money then gets taxed on everything they 
purchase ie foodstuffs, petrol, clothing etc.  You can't tap blood out of a stone. John 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:35:42 Gauteng No I do not Other I diTo all the comments made by the "no I do not" par;cipants. Petrae 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:11:33 Gauteng No I do not Other Dingaan

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:31:16 Gauteng No I do not Other

Blantant incompetence and daylight robbery of taxpayers. 
We have had enough! Val

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:13:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Mariam

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:37:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It appears that every ANC cabinet member has their hands in this Cookie Jar.  Corrup;on and Then is why 
Eskom is where it is today.  The Tax Payer will con;nue to fund the ongoing Corrup;on and Then un;l we 
become a Failed State and then WHAT???   This will never end or be resolved unless we priva;se Eskom.  
Just get it out of the hands of these disgus;ng thieves as soon as possible. Terry

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:33:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

Our Municipality is charging R589.35 Network charges that you have to pay every month and they make it 
very hard for you to convert to a prepaid meter, so you don't have to pay that amount every month.  This 
is corrupt! Should we pay that? No! that's why I say NO to debt relief bill.  Dirk

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:12:01

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

It's a failed government ins;tu;on,  because of corrup;on,  now you want to take more of the taxpayers 
money to support this for the  anc cadres, NO, NO, NO... Leon 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:30:54

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Don't agree in it's en;rety Armand

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:25:43

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Why must we keep funding these criminals and their stupid ideas that get us no where. We keep paying 
and they keep stealing the money. Time to make a stand SA Leigh

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:35:29 Limpopo No I do not Other They want to enrich themselves.its all about corrup;on Lerato

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:03:05

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

ESKOM is a device for extrac;on of state funds to various ANC actors personal wealth. ESKOM needs to be 
priva;sed with checks, balances and proper financial oversight. Pushing this loan through puts more debt 
on us and our children so that a few connected people can make their own personal fortunes. No loan for 
an ESKOM that is losing R1bn a day to corrup;on and then. Jarl 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
05:51:54 Gauteng No I do not Other We are already paying for poor / bad management. Another electricity tariff increase will be inevitable. Jonelda

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
04:57:23

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

First off all we will stay in the dark then oure economy is coleps totally and then we will be living and 
poore just like Zimbabwe..All the covermond and they're people are the same,dont worry about the 
people at al.They al are courub Be{e

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-13 
19:48:51

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

If there is any where near the unbridled corrup;on De Ruyter reported; i.e. mul;ple thousands being paid 
per floor mop; stones being placed amongst coal being delivered to cheat the weigh bridge at point of 
delivery; sabotage of electrical genera;on systems, etc. Then we paying for wanton sabotage against the 
economy. As the ever increasing cost of power feeds directly into the overall economy causing 
unnecessary infla;on of pricing. This impacts every ci;zen, rich or poor. Those wealthy enough simple 
migrate to well func;oning economies; while those that do not have that choice, find their basket of 
goods; mostly necessi;es con;nue shrinking as prices for these escalate. This has an addi;onal knockon 
effect – as those that could invest and create employment choose to move their business offshore, adding 
many thousands to the list of those unemployed or underemployed. On the other side of the divide, 
poverty simply deepens. With that, the poten;al for civil unrest grows. The state via its Treasury can 
absorb Eskom's debit – its simply issues a Money Bill and more money is created. There is no mystery 
concerning this, as its done in almost every developed na;on at some point or other. This money crea;on 
– which is fully described within Modern Monetary Theory – which stems from Keynesian economic 
theory – allows a sovereign state, using its own currency, to extend money supply to cover what it deems 
is for the Public Good. 
Therefore the loan in ques;on being issued to draw down debit at Eskom definitely fits within this theory. 
What does not however fit, is that it appears that liTle is being done to recover masses of revenue 
fraudantly paid over to unscrupulous thugs, tender 'free-wheelers' that care less about growing poverty 
but more about enriching themselves – as De Ruyter was allegedly 'informed': "you must allow others to 
eat" (I'm paraphrasing). Tragically many others less fortune end up having nothing to eat due to unbridled 
greed South Africa is exposed to on many levels related to 'state business'. Ci;zens should not be len 
carrying the can because the state refuses to address criminal ac;vity rela;ng to its SOE's and delinquent 
tender forfillment. This proposed loan which the state moves to saddle the u;lity end user with 
unacceptable cost loan to compensate for criminal ac;vi;es that enrich those connected to supply chains 
to SOE's including Eskom. This will eventually cripple the state and the end result, once ordinary ci;zens 
have hit a brick wall, will be serious insurrec;on including plundering. I trust that this outcome will not 
happen, but con;nuing down the path we are firmly on, I see no other possible outcome. Desperate 
people do desperate things. If such an event as occurred between the 9th to 18th July 2021; remanifested 
but on a na;onwide basis; there would be no way the state security could deal with such wide spread 
chaos. Simply put, the country would be rendered to ashes; and with that any hope of investment or 
recovery. This scenario has been predicted by experts with far more knowledge than I have. To put it 
bluntly, I would not blame those that choose to plunger; as the state itself provided the example – they 
have been fingered as the arch plunders – all that would have occurred is that the masses of people that 
should have lead by good principled example, simply decided to join in the plundering. This is a situa;on 
in which you cannot have your cake and eat it. Yes Eskom needs to be placed on a firm financial 
founda;on, BUT that should not be at the cost of ordinary ci;zens being ripped off further. Almost every 
single day I see poverty stricken people walk past my home carrying firewood which they walk for 
kilometres to collect in order to cook and warm themselves. This gathering of would has increased over 
the 6 years I have resided in my small town, Vanrhynsdorp. This is directly caused by the massive increase 
in the cost of electricity. There has also been an increase in crime as well as begging – all of which signal 
that grinding poverty is on the increase. For the reasons above I argue that any further increase of cost for 
electricity is not jus;fied and will be hugely detrimental to the economy and the stability of the country. 
We could reach a point were the last straw breaks the camels back literally. Michael

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
18:24:23 Gauteng No I do not Other Day light robbery Lauren

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
17:37:38

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Un;l the govt addresses the rampant corrup;on in Eskom this will be just another boTomless pit into 
which taxpayers money will disappear. Tracy

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
17:13:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

There must be accountability or the corrup;on and fraud and decay will never end. Eskom is a State 
Owned Enterprise and the State is accountable to the people, who pay for it. Catherine

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:05:16 Gauteng No I do not Other

My biggest concern is that Eskom will aTempt to fund its repayments through various increases in tariffs, 
leaving the consumer to pay for the loan along with an increase in other personal tax.  

I am s;ll of the the opinion that Eskom's financial situa;on is due to it own negligence. 

Should this "loan" be granted, we should be alarmed when Eskom applies for a 76% plus tarrif increase. Quin;n

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
10:52:55 Gauteng No I do not Other We need to stand up against the out of control, disastrous gravy train. Linda

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
10:32:40

Western 
Cape No I do not Other I do not consent. Pauline

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
09:56:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Known reasons for Eskom failing has never been addressed. Ensuring the success of the sole electricity 
supplier for South African ci;zens was not done to date. Bailing out with more funds and on top of that 
more shares for the state will not "fix" Eskom. Financial Services Act regulates "healthy" lending. Same 
should apply to lending to a semi-private en;ty. No more taxpayer money thrown aner failed en;ty. 
Increase tariffs and taxes of ci;zens while the rot was knowingly allowed is not an answer. Time to 
priori;se sane ini;a;ves for electricity supply. Start with cancelling the agreements made at the Paris 
Summit and exit Agenda 2030. Work with ci;zens to set up a power supply that is not about state control 
and selling out ci;zens while overcharging them Mandy

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:48:19

Western 
Cape No I do not Other No Transparency and accountability,  leads to corrup;on?! Veronica

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:39:30

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is a boTomless pit of greedy, fat cats and now they want more! Absolutely not. We can do MUCH 
more in terms of renewable energy with all those billions. Anita

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
07:30:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Cut of people's electricity that don't pay. It is that easy. You keep on wri;ng off debt and these people now 
don't pay. I pay over R3000 per month and 1 km down the road they pay R0 to R60. They have jobs and I 
didn't make any money for the last month. Cloete

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
07:27:02

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Please stop destroying this country . Our government has no pride they just con;nue being thieves with 
no interest in its people and development . Vivan

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
06:40:25 Gauteng No I do not Other

Municipali;es must get their act together, ESKOM is top heavy and need to get rid of salary collectors and 
appoint capable people who actually work for their salaries. The corrup;on in all government run en;;es 
is just ge{ng too much. Ernie

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
23:32:21 Gauteng No I do not Other ALL OF THE ABOVE G.

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:39:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom should not be loaned taxpayers money as we are the very same people that are paying ever 
increasing prices for electricity from Eskom already and they have in essence now been told by the 
minister of finance and his department that they may do whatever they'd like to with whatever money the 
company has and will not be held accountable as they won't need to declare any frivolous spending etc, 
which in itself is doing the exact opposite of what a current Act was put in place to prevent. As such I am 
unable to see what 'fail-safes' are in place to prevent any money loaned to Eskom from being squandered, 
stolen or misused in any other way and therefore I am unable to see how Eskom would repay the loan in 
the first place nevermind the fact that the very same taxpayers whose money would be loaned to Eskom 
would be the same people which Eskom would be charging for electricity in order to pay the loan back to 
Treasury and as such and simply put, we as taxpayers will be paying Eskom for Eskom having 'borrowed' 
our tax monies from Treasury. Duncan 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:34:21 Gauteng No I do not Other

I do not agree that the monies must be funded by the tax payers, as Eskom   is not a well run oiled 
machine  and with the finance minister exemp;ng Eskom  I am of the view that this will lead to even  
more corrup;on and steeling.  It is sad  for the honest  law abiding ci;zens to endure the pain of load 
shedding which is at stage 6. I must add that my beau;ful South Africa is gone to the dogs with all the  
corrup;on and loo;ng that is taking place in government departments.  It is most disappoin;ng  that the 
poor are even made poorer , as the people in  power are just full of  promises. Jay

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:15:00 Gauteng No I do not Other Botsile

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:09:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom needs to take accountability for the rot they represent. Why are they not making the ones 
responsible for the debt accountable. This is going from a bad joke to a serous comedy show! Paula

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
18:55:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom needs to be run like a business en;ty and not a charity case. The ruling party have fed from the 
trough for long enough now at the expense of the country ever diminishing minority pool of Tax payers. 
Every state owned en;ty has collapsed under the control of the ruling party due to the greed in the 
feeding frenzy at the tax payers trough. Facilita;ng these proposals will only propagate the feeding and 
result in nought as was seen with SAA. Enough is enough, the taps need to be turned off. John

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
18:46:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why should  the taxpayer pay for Eskom’s  loan and s;ll pay for electricity which we do not have all the 
;me? Chris;aan

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:48:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Sharon

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:45:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Lending money to Eskom is a complete waste of taxpayers money. 
Eskom has already proven it is a corrupt and useless organisa;on. Dianne

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:43:43

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

GET RID OF ESKOM AND THE ANC!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.............................................. 
They are STEALING the hard-earned monies of the RAINBOW NATION and oppressing the needy and poor 
People of this beau;ful Na;on into the Ground. 
PRIVATISE, PRIVITISE, PRIVATICE, AND AGAIN PRIVATISE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!...................... 
I simply cannot say it ENOUGH........................................ 
"Enough is Enough" Wayne

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:39:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

how much more are the shrinking tax payers base expected to carry all the debt caused by ANC and their 
cadres stealing from Eksdom and all other SOE's of which none are really working anymore.  This is just 
another way to loot again.  The ONLY Municipali;es that are working and providing basic services are DA 
run.  STOP your stealing and pu{ng unqualified people in jobs they have absolutely NO IDEA how to do.

Tracy 
Caron

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:34:27

North 
West No I do not Other

An object remains in constant mo;on un;l acted upon by a similar or greater force. No enough efforts 
have been made to root out illicit ac;vi;es at Eskom. Matete 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:03:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Since this ANC regime took over the 'management' of parastatal ESKOM,  BILLIONS of taxpayers' money 
have been sucked into this black hole. This current so-called debt relief is only another phase in 
suppor;ng the real en;ty:  ESKOM was and remains ANC's primary tool in its control of the popula;on 
through poverty, dependence, joblessness, depriva;on, fear, and Sassa-slavery. NO! to another dime for 
this tool of oppression and its demonic ANC master. Arjan

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:48:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Melanie

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:42:23 Gauteng No I do not Other

The ANC have stolen everything they can lay their hands on at Eskom. 
Ministers are involved. 
They need to be prosecuted and sent to jail. 
This Government has Absolutely No Clue (ANC) about good governance, morals, ethics or accoun;ng and 
the law.  They are a disgrace (as with all communist governments before them). 
Gangsters. Mark

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:37:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The whole agenda is my concern. 
Eskom has failed once again due to corrup;on, mismanagement and incompetent staff.  Stop the 
corrup;on and prosecute the guilty par;es.  U;lize their confiscated ill gains to fill Eskom's coffers. Eskom 
is over-staffed with incompetent people earning huge salaries and receiving huge bonuses.  Why they get 
bonuses is beyond me.  Do we now reward people for incompetence too?  Nobody at Eskom should be 
receiving increases and/or bonuses un;l the company has shown that it is capable of running at a profit.  
No more price hikes either un;l they can sort themselves out. 
Why should taxpayers pay more and more in order to keep a failing ins;tu;on afloat.   What are we paying 
for??  We get nothing for our money - only more and more load-shedding.  Eskom needs to reinstate the 
competent people that used to work at Eskom and get rid of all of the dead weight.   
Why are we rescuing Eskom over and over again.  Giving them access to more capital at the tax payers 
expense only means that there will be more funds once again to loot.  Eskom needs to be priva;zed.   It is 
so stupid - they are repea;ng the same thing over and over (bailing them out again and again) and 
expec;ng a different result.  
They keep bailing them out and wri;ng off debt.  Where does the money come from?  It comes from the 
tax payers that are fed up of paying for services that do not get rendered.  It is ;me for the government to 
step in and priva;ze Eskom to ensure beTer electricity supply.  Flogging a dead fish aver and over - just 
like the SAA bailouts. Theresa

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:17:39

North 
West No I do not Other

That amount of money can't just be wriTen off we the customers must pay and pay and suffer under 
loadshedding it is not fair at all. They need to take ownership of their  ac;ons and pay their bills. Anita

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
15:43:19 Gauteng No I do not Other

No I do not agree that we need to bail Eskom out if we cannot see their Financials and at this ;me they 
not offering much on Service Delivery

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:36:02 Gauteng No I do not Other

If this means there will be no more ANC ENFORCED ROLLING BLACKOUT, then we can revisit my response. 
Also if there are no more ESKOM DEPT, does that mean the electricity price will go down......... RIGHT????? 

But we ALL know what is going to happen. ABSOLUTELY FU@#$!!!!!!#@ING NOTHING!!!  
Just another example how this CUNTry's  leaders are corrupt and does not feel anything for the people 
who DOES pay there taxes, and who suffers under there corrup;on, as it is NOT leadership. 

ANC MUST 
FALL!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! and die. 

  
Waldo

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:24:01

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

When does the Government take responsibility for the failure of another one of their state owned 
enterprises and when do the bail outs stop. Heidi

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:08:19

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

They have not sorted out corrup;on at Eskom. Too many incompetent people work there. More money 
will not sort out the problems. Will only lead to more then. Therefore, it’s just was;ng tax payers money. Dean

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:58:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other One cannot resuscitate a s;nking dead donkey with the vague promise that it will pull the cart again. Ronel

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:44:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

My concern is for all 3.   Eskom musy recuperate debt from those that have wasted eskoms expenditure 
like the expensive brooms, from all those that do not pay the bills of electricity usage  as well as those that 
have have been fraudulent in the eskom bills and all government officials responsible for this mess. 

Why must we the taxpayer and end user who pays our electricity bills pay the  bill.  ONCE there is debt 
relief we the end user must pay in increase in electricity fees .   

Fix thd organisa;on. Get rid of dishonest, incomepetent employees . 

If government officials are part of this corrup;on.  
Vote in a new party in totality.  
No coali;on government.  

We have had enough of being robbed.   

I oppose the debt relief. 
Farhana

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:37:21 Gauteng No I do not Other Donna

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:22:21

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Only the ANC government would reward mismanagent and corrup;on. Shame on them! Why must the tax 
paying ci;zen be burdened with more debt and no service?! Charl

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:21:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other I object to it all. NO MORE! Carmen

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:21:29 Gauteng No I do not Other The actual tax payers in SA cannot keep on paying taxis Henry

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:09:05 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom needs to be priva;sed.  Currently there is no accountability and this allows corrup;on to con;nue 
daily. Nora

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:03:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Mismanaged, inep;tude and corrup;on. Cliff

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:49:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on Never Ceases Dorry

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:46:58 Limpopo No I do not Other Glenda

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:20:04 Gauteng No I do not Other Joy

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:14:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I, as a tax payer, refuse to pay for the corrup;on and mismanagement of Eskom any longer. It is irra;onal 
and unethical. They are completely incompetent and should not be saved. Samantha

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:09:24

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Several years have passed and there has been no proper prosecu;on for the the corrupt ac;vi;es at 
Escom, something that con;nues to this date. 
None of those corrupt persons have been arrested to this date. 
Why should the ci;zens pay for corrup;on? 
Use the money to set up other power producing facili;es and have Eskom turn themselves around and 
eradicate corrup;on. Ishwer

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:06:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Don't  you people  learn. Eskom is a dead horse. More money down the drain is flowing to people's 
pockets and the problem remain. How is this? Take that money and give it to each individual in South 
Africa,  that to me is uplinment Anthony 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
13:06:13

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

By wri;ng off Eskom's debt one gives them further leverage for corrup;on and abuse of finances.  Eskom 
does not hesitate to increase charges to the people who pay their debts monthly to the municipali;es and 
Eskom itself.  Root out all corrup;on and sabotage and get Eskom to be accountable before just condoning 
their inability to supply electricity due to their mismanagement.   

Shann

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:59:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is absolutely outrageous, why should we the already over-burdened Tax payers subisidise a corrupt 
and poorly managed state u;lity. Karin

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:58:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other More fuel for  corrup;on. Hans

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:55:41 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is outragenous!! Now we are okaying all wastage, mismanagement and corrup;on by wri;ng it off! 
And who suffers? The country as there is no money for infrastructure as it has been stoelen or wasted. 
And all the ci;zens who have to pay increases in electricity tariff to help pay for all this 
mismanagementand corrup;on. NO!! Municipali;es need to be held to account on where the money 
went and made to pay up. Stop making ordinary ci;zens foot the bill. No wonder the country is collapsing. James

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:43:37 Gauteng No I do not Other More money to  be stolen and  the tax payer to carry the burden.   Andre

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
11:03:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Poli;cians steal and taxpayers replace only to be stolen again. I don't think so! Why not collect the  
outstanding monies from the municipali;es and immediately ring fence what consumers pay to the 
municipali;es for electricity so that it gets paid on to Eskom and not Stolen by local government officials. Greg

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
09:51:47

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Poor management of an SOE cannot be excused. What message will this send to the country and voters? 
The money can be beTer spent to grow the economy. Eskom needs to take accountability for the fraud, 
corrup;on, and mismanagement of the country's resources. Duncan

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
09:38:13 Gauteng No I do not Other

The reason Eskom is in so much trouble, is because municipali;es do not pay funds paid by residents over 
to Eskom, as well as the corrup;on and loo;ng of corrupt ANC members. No maTer how much of our 
taxmoney being paid over to Eskom, is going to solve anything. It will end up in their pockets and we the 
ci;zens of SA will keep on paying. It will be a never ending story of paying and stealing/loo;ng, etc. Get 
people with the right knowledge to run Eskom, this corrupt government and their caders should be kept 
far away from Eskom u;li;es.  Adèle

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
09:13:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other How did they can up these amounts. Cornelia 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
08:51:33

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Money, money, money, money and no accountability Bernise

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
08:45:38

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No! Absolutely not! 

The way to fix Eskom is not by giving it more money. You fix it, by ge{ng rid of the fat-cats that are feeding 
on it. Yes, those people who have won ANC-cadre tenders to exploit Eskom and extort money from it. 

They are literally stealing South African Tax payer money! 

No more loans or bailouts to Eskom! No more loans or bailouts to ANYONE! 

It's just a way for the corrupt bastards to steal more money from South African Ci;zens! Dirk

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
08:41:34 Gauteng No I do not Other As long as Cyril 'governs" this country, NOTHING will improve, as his the BIGGEST thief!!! Ana

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
06:52:34 Gauteng No I do not Other Linda

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
06:19:53 Gauteng No I do not Other

Pouring more money into Eskom before solving the corrup;on and mismanagement issues makes no 
sense. It is clear that the government has no inten;on to fix Eskom due to the one world government 
drive towards the lie of green energy. Hannes

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
05:14:58

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Zakiyah

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-11 
23:47:37 Gauteng No I do not Other

I'm fed up of the cost of everything exceeding my income to support non payers, Government Corrup;on 
& Syndicates that are stealing everyday! 

Some people in charge need to go to jail & have their assets ceased to repay the stolen money! 

We've had more than enough of the blatant then, lies & coverups! Paul

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-11 
15:02:26

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

ANOTHER Eskom debt bail-out? REALLY? Again? A resounding NO! Unless the corrup;on in Eskom is 
properly addressed, criminals prosecuted (for once) and Eskom’s house is put in order, this will simply be 
throwing good money aner bad.  The rest of South Africans have to service their debts – no maTer how 
poor they are, or else face criminal prosecu;on. Eskom needs to step up and take car of their own debt.  
The current funds from electricity tariffs as well as collec;ng debts owed by municipali;es that are in 
arrears should cover Eskom's debt over ;me. No steps have been taken to address the recently exposed 
corrup;on. A bail-out will once again be syphoned off by crime cartels. Marne

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-09 
23:04:49

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Praveen

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-09 
16:41:37

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Useless plans and decisions as usual typical from this good for nothing brainless, racist government Armand

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-08 
22:29:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom will never eradicate their debt because they are not willing to cut expenses.  They should start by 
retrenching people - as any other company would do - and curtail expenses like salary increases.  We, as 
the consumer, are paying more for less of a service.  This is a rip-off!!!  The most basic rule of business is 
that your expenses cannot exceed your income!!!  It is not government's responsibility to keep bailing out 
Eskom with loans at the expense of the taxpayer.  Eskom is basically bankrupt.   It should be priva;sed.   Anthea

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-23 
08:32:55 Gauteng No I do not Other

Con;nuous Debt Relief to ESKOMand the consumers s;ll have to foot the bill on constant exorbitant tariff 
increases!!!   Where has the money gone, misappropria;on of monies that 'they' want to write off. No sir/
madam, the culprits MUST be brought to book and pay for their offenses like everyone else.  The saw laws 
apply to everyone no maTer what or who you are; guilty as charged and no benefits - you pay the full 
price for offenses. Crime that has been commiTed in ESKOM has caused major damage to South Africa's 
growth, job crea;on and projected image to the interna;onal markets for future investments. If you 
commit the crime, you do the crime - as simple as this. Suz

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-23 
08:32:55 Gauteng No I do not Other

Con;nuous Debt Relief to ESKOMand the consumers s;ll have to foot the bill on constant exorbitant tariff 
increases!!!   Where has the money gone, misappropria;on of monies that 'they' want to write off. No sir/
madam, the culprits MUST be brought to book and pay for their offenses like everyone else.  The saw laws 
apply to everyone no maTer what or who you are; guilty as charged and no benefits - you pay the full 
price for offenses. Crime that has been commiTed in ESKOM has caused major damage to South Africa's 
growth, job crea;on and projected image to the interna;onal markets for future investments. If you 
commit the crime, you do the crime - as simple as this. Suz

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
20:02:02 Gauteng No I do not Other

As a public we need to understand what is happening at eskom. Mismanagement has goTen us to this 
point and this excep;on will not aid in controlling this. More controls, not less are required at the public 
u;lity. Karabo 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
08:12:55

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Best way to overcome this problem is to give the management of eskom back to the white man.  Get rid of 
these BLACK THIEVES Ron

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
07:17:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Tarrifs will increase Anthea

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
23:24:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Kerry 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
22:53:42 Gauteng No I do not Other Jenny

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
20:28:58 Gauteng No I do not Other

No  the debt must not be wriTen off.  As a ci;zen  I am expected to pay for everything so must Eskom.  
Had enough of the government departments s;lling from the poor ci;zens. NO!   NO!!!! Jay

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
13:56:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

In 2020, the South African Government made R500 billion disappear without a single prosecu;on to my 
knowledge. The Auditor-General Tsakani Malukeke aTributed to this to inadequate controls that gave rise 
to fraud and loo;ng. Now in 2023, I fear  that history will repeat itself. We can kiss that R184 billion 
goodbye.... Garth

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:31:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Daniela 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
10:18:54 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

ESKOM and all other SOE’s have con;nually demonstrated their inability to manage costs. They are a 
bloated organisa;on with 60% too many employees. The tax payer can not be expected to con;nually bail 
them out. They are corrupt and wasteful of funding. They should be priva;sed which would result in a 
dependable supplier of power without the need to be con;nuously over funded John

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
06:39:47 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Roger

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
05:08:31

Outside 
SA Italy No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The thieves who stole Escoms resources need to be put in jail and funds returned to the country.  Full 
transparency is required to avoid corrup;on and blatant then.  Clearly, there have been criminal ac;vi;es, 
there is no other way to explain the current situa;on.  If there is this sum of bail-out money, I am 
convinced a large sum of this will simply flow back into private pockets instead of actually fixing Escom. 
Secondly, there is a lack of competence, accountability, and management, else this also would not be the 
state of affairs.  Someone who steals blatantly (and I am referring to various persons in power in this 
organiza;on as well as in the current government), is commi{ng a crime against every person in South 
Africa, against every child, every school, and every hospital.  In turn, it will lead to absolute misery for an 
en;re na;on.  I am a 19th-genera;on South African who moved abroad because I can not survive in my 
beloved South Africa and feel any secure future.  If it is in your power to change this future for the sake of 
every South African in the rainbow na;on - DO THE RIGHT THING Jakoba

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
15:20:53 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

South Africa’s energy crisis started as a result of poli;cal interference. In the absence of poli;cal 
interference Eskom can bounce back, employing simple business principles. 
1. No member of government should trade with Eskom - this is how prove manipula;on is grossly abused. 
2. No member of government and family members must have any third party involvement at Eskom 
(board members and the like) - there are many South African other than those who can fill and make 
significant contribu;ons to Eskom recovery. They are simply not being invited to par;cipate. 
3. Eskom is a na;onal asset. It’s not an en;ty to billed SA of its value…it is in essence supposed to be the 
cornerstone of all economic ac;vity for SA and the African con;nent. It’s glory can be restored with 
faithful, honest, commiTed leaders. 
4. Greater and more effec;ve employee interven;ons are necessary. Staff surely cannot be in the best 
headspace considering these mul;ple developments. 

Importantly South Africa’s cost of living is gradually being increased by a failing Eskom: food prices, 
transport prices, produc;on cost have all escalated, leading to greater degrees of poverty across our 
na;on. This inevitably leads to crime as a means of survival. It can no longer be tolerated in the simplest 
terms. It must be rejected in the most harshest terms. Unemployment increases can only spell doom for 
millions of South Africans who aspire to live peacefully and safely in their homes and country. 

We must resist any addi;onal loans which lead to increases in living costs for all South Africans Adri

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
10:44:53 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Natasha

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:15:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Corrup;on Jessica

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-19 
11:34:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Since this ANC regime took over the 'management' of ESKOM, we, the taxpaying ci;zens, have been 
forced to 'relief' ESKOM, year aner year, with millions of Rands. It's a black hole, and this so-called 'Debt 
Relief Bill' is not going to make any difference - in three year's ;me the ANC will just ask again and again. 
Fact is, that ESKOM is this regime's primary tool in its control of the na;on's popula;on through 
depriva;on, joblessness, fear, hunger, and poverty. "Make them spend all their life forces on maTers of 
survival, thus preven;ng them from cri;cally evalua;ng and opposing our power"     is this ANC's modus 
operandum that originates from way before 1994. Now that the primary tax base is diminishing through 
what's called the 'brain drain',  this regime will use ESKOM, among other avenues, to feed its obsessive 
greed. Arjan

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
10:14:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Jacques

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:40:43 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons We the public are sick and ;red of mismanagement of funds in all parastatals. ANC and BEE must go.  David

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:57:47

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Milcah

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
06:18:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Give us a break eskom Funeka

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
06:00:25 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

As in with anything at all either obviously or undercover government related this is directly stealing from 
and dis-empowering us the people/slaves. 

You are basically saying to Eskom and all those involved in the decades long thievery: Its ok you can 
con;nue to rob us AND we'll pay you for the privilege. This en;re situa;on has long ago passed way 
beyond the level of sanity into ridiculousness. The same can be said for every single area of government 
and their 'business interests' such as banks, Discovery and so many more 'businesses'. 

You may as well release all fraudsters and robbers from prison and allow them to con;nue with their 
criminal ac;vi;es unhindered and pay them a huge monthly income for doing so. Madness! 
 I didn't realise there is an  official  and publically voted for separate set of laws...1 for ci;zens and 1 for 
government connected people & ins;tu;ons. Monique 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
22:55:51 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons I am just ;red of all the corrup;on that is happening in this country so RM

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
22:55:46 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons I am just ;red of all the corrup;on that is happening in this country so RM

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
22:55:46 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons I am just ;red of all the corrup;on that is happening in this country so RM

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
21:43:25

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom has had way too much debt relief already and any further funding will be stolen like all the funding 
to date. 

Why should the na;on pay for the crimes commiTed by Eskom employees. They should be made to pay 
back what they've stolen and the demand for wage increases can be funded that way, NOT by the general 
public. We pay highly for electricity as it is and with all the load shedding, we are experiencing damage to 
our goods as well as being put at risk during the night for criminal ac;vity. 

Once the thieves from Eskom have paid back what they have stolen, Eskom needs to be handed over to 
the private sector to run. Erika

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:19:14 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons That is tax payer money, where did it go ALBERTUS

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:18:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons John 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:48:22 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Hasn't the anc stolen enough already? Do they really need more? They have more money then the en;re 
country could spend in a life;me. I think thats enough. Shut down Eskom and the money black hole it has 
become. taylin

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:34:10 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons wesley

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:33:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Patrick 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:19:31 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I don't beleive that the company has the responsibility or the capability of managing these funds. 
Corrup;on is the key here. 
They will miss manage all the funds and all these billions will enrich a few friends and will not result in 
Eskom's recovery. Just like SAA, Eskoms path is a fixed one into the ground. BreT

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:12:52 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The cost of living is high enough as it is and by wan;ng to grant Eskom yet another bail out without 
holding the corrupt officials responsible, will be stupid.... What stops them to just pocket the new money 
once again and we remain in the same situa;on, but will have to pay more on our u;lity bill monthly - that 
is suicide. If the corrupt officials was held accountable and taken out of the loop and new trustworthy 
companies /people was put in charge of helping Eskom get ahead of this disaster, maybe I would consider 
it...... We are financially crippled and now government wants to break our kneecaps by expec;ng us to 
fund the repayment of corrupt official's then. 

Please this beau;ful country won't last long, before it becomes the next Zimbabwe ! Hester

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
21:59:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

INCOMPETENT BUNCH OF PEOPLE!! Loo;ng and more Loo;ng... The ANC Government doesn't listen to 
anyone BUT themselves so it's no use to say something coz they won't even consider other people but 
themselves. I listen to them when they do their speeches and you can hear by their speeches the kind of 
MIND-SET they have.  Constan

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-15 
17:14:13 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Fat salaries, no maintenance,  load shedding, they are a joke... why must the tax payers pay them for no 
work done, fat par;es and and and... enough is enough 

Charmain
e 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:55:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom se  base as deel van die ANC steel jare lank al geld by eskom. Ons belas;ng betalers kan lank reeds 
nie meer byhou met alles waarvoor ons belas;ng moet betaal. Zuma em sy guptas saam die hele anc 
regering em die vorige anc comrades moet die miljarde wat hulle gesteel het terigbetaal. Ons sit ure lank 
elke dag sonder krag agv die klomp comrades se gestelery nou mpet ons nog meer belas;ng betaal sodat 
eskom se skuld afgeslryf kan word. Die hele spul van eskom en hulle ANC comrades hoort agter tralies vir 
diefstal.  Hulle almal moet help om eskom van geld te voorsien. Willem

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:48:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons The persons responsible for spending Eskom's Funds need to held accountable for good or for bad. David

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
02:27:20

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Why should we pay for poor management and corrup;on. If you cannot pay your bill you should not have 
electricity period. Why do we assist our neighbors with power when we are struggling. We should come 
first. Loadshed them rather then us. Our land is going down fast. Not everyone can afford solar. Jacobus 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:21:04

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Stop the corrup;on and enforce accountability. Without this there is going to be no improvement 
Charles

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:21:04

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Stop the corrup;on and enforce accountability. Without this there is going to be no improvement 
Charles

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:21:04

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Stop the corrup;on and enforce accountability. Without this there is going to be no improvement 
Charles

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:23:02 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons There is no guarantee that the funds will be used to improve the electrical grid supply Raymond

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
01:25:50

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Nakhiel

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
18:27:44

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Johan 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:09:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Bronwyn

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
10:37:59 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Faith

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
08:24:33

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons David

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
07:05:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Hell NO 
ENOUGH!!!!!!!!!!  WE HAVE A  NO LEADERSHIP, VOTE THEM  OUT!!!!! Deborah

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
04:55:56 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Andries

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
03:24:19 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

As has been said before make Epsom a private concern then things will improve. But this is just another 
way of flushing tax payers money through the system so be it lawfully . There is just no accountable 
regarding those that are in charge who live lavish life while the rest of the people keeping there head 
above water just have to keep foo;ng the bill Philip

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-11 
12:31:16

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Plain and simply put a sickening display of total collapse of moral and ethical law. Godless Warren

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-10 
22:38:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Bonita

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-08 
18:28:38 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Priva;se Eskom, no ,they mismanage  funding , this must stop , we have loadshedding and you increase 
electricity rates, this is insane!  Stop, sort out this nonsense now! Leon

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
14:50:56 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

why must i pay for the stolen money from Eskom when I didnt steal? 

priva;se eskom. Gabi

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
22:22:14 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This is a joke .it's the needy people that are struggling to live that will have bail eskim out next year 
again .to me it's a legal way to flush money into corrupt individuals pockets Philip

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
15:36:21 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lalainya

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
14:30:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Taz

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:19:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to fire all the fat cats and get back to supplying the popula;on with energy instead of being a 
second SAA draining the economy. The increases they currently charge are userous and actually not 
jus;fied and the fact that they can't get their plants to produce energy due to being unmaintained is 
rediculous Julie

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-21 
11:42:47

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom C

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:38:17

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They a nuisance with their dishonesty and gran Janap

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:06:45

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lee

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
10:57:40

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom have allowed government and other ‘officials’ to scam them, so they should be held accountable 
for all debt made. It’s become a moral issue too, corrup;on goes unpunished and if you don’t pay you get 
discounts.  When will employers be responsible enough to take care of the en;ty and not rob it and 
destroy it. Once again law abiding ci;zens will have to fork out Tereza

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
10:44:33

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lizandi

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
10:14:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jorje

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
09:28:04 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom A

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
08:49:17

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Liezel

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
08:42:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Tax payers should not be saddled with increase in taxes due to lack of control of corrup;on, sabotage and 
then.   Electricity charges are high as it is.   Carla

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
06:10:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Brent

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
00:20:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This government should never ever be in charge again. They haven't built a single structure. They truly 
define the word useless.If they give eskom debt relief, then tax payers should also get relief!.Eskom is 
ge{ng billions of Rands to be syphoned off due to not having to report irregular / wasteful and/or other 
spending and in return Eskom hands the taxpayers (also known as the Government) worthless shares in a 
bankrupt business. 
When all the monies are spent and the SOE closes it's doors like SAPO, private enterprises will pick up the 
taxpayers assets for cents to the Rand. 
I say stop expor;ng electricity to other countries. Focus on supplying electricity without loadshedding to 
this country first and then expand outwards. Nick

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
22:22:02 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Retrieve stolen money, fight tender fraud and corrup;on inside Eskom and government officials. Then 
employ the educated experienced people that can ready the ship, without applying your skin colour bias. 
No need for tax payers money. Tania 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
21:58:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As it was before over and over with South African Airways when ever they were bailed out, the money 
was used for the ANC pockets. Nothing will be any different here. ANC need to own up that they are to 
blame for the state of our power u;lity and start ge{ng the correct qualified people in the correct 
posi;ons. Peter 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
20:27:04 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lorraine 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
15:40:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom John 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
15:40:21

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Teresa

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
14:43:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why. They made the mess. They are responsible. GET RID OF THE CORUPTION AND CRIMINAL ELEMENTS 
PERIOD. DON'T LET TAX PAYERS PAY MORE FOR THIS. Phillip

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
13:27:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Cant just steal for 20 years you made the shit now take responsibility for youre corrup;on its all fun and 
joy ;ll u get caught bunch of anc criminals   Len

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:28:56

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Volker

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:17:10

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sharin 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:02:39

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Johanna

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:58:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Linda

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
08:50:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We are ;red of Eskom prices going up but no service  
Tex

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-19 
19:39:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gerhard

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
19:18:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Muriel

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
15:30:20

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom JeaneTe

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
13:48:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom IlseTe

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
13:34:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Karabo

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:51:00

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This act will directly be cos;ng the people on the ground whose background is unemployment and the 
cost of high tariffs. while eskom house is not in order Phakamile

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:41:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Carolyn

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:20:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The corrup;on within the en;ty is well documented and known. 

The taxpayer's cannot be expected to cough up any further, while they try to clean up their house Werner

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:15:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jane

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:56:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gavin

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
10:18:44 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No, no, no!!! 
It is ;me TO BRING THEIVES TO JUSTICE. 
Break off the financial supply to corrupt ministers, persons whi are in possi;ons of authority that are 
making decisions and authorizing said corrup;on and then of monies from tax paying ci;zens.  
STOP SUPPORTING NETWORKS that have proven unreliable and found to be vandalizing state owned 
assets, most assuredly this is not feeding the majority of our people, just cos;ng us in every area of life,. 
Now it is ;me for the strong of the law to listen, inves;gate ,  reclaim property, all income of the thief and 
extended family that have benefiTed from the monies from state coffers. Exactly the  same a{tude of a 
liquidator should be yours sir. 
 No sir I expect you to do the right thing, do your job.  
Fire eskoms supply chain and start anew. Vet every document by placing qualified and experienced 
Governance professionals in place to clean up, vet prac;ce , install new tested process, collect monies, cut 
supply, start legal process against non payers, thieves and all in all lin eskoms credibility. 
 Block the gaps of pure evil, protect your employees , your assets and your name with proper procedures 
and accountability in all procedures and processes. 
God be with us all. Lynne 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:56:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We pay our electricity bills, we pay our taxes!! The money just gets stolen & nothing gets done about it.  
No proper inves;ga;on, no prosecu;on, no repayment, no jus;ce. NO NO NO no more!! Geniveve

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:21:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sherman

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:55:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:53:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:38:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How can we trust anything that Eskom does?? Allowing this is like handing them the right to steal and 
misuse funds from the get go please stop this from happening again and again. You would think that 
people learn from their mistakes.!!! So no I do not support   the debt relief bill. Colleen 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:37:08

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Debbie

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:02:39

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to be held accountable for the funds that they have spent. Tarrifs will most likely be raised to 
pay back the loan which is a loan made using tax payers money, not reasonable.  The top management of 
Eskom should rather be given a salary cut. No bonuses or lower bonuses for staff too! Bonuses should be 
performance based, with the CEO and top management losing theirs first for those beneath them not 
performing. Bronwen 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:31:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Melissa

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
03:52:54 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This will allow for even more corrup;on and miss management. Francois

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
23:00:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I am ;red of all the corrup;on that is happening in this country Rm

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-18 
23:00:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I am ;red of all the corrup;on that is happening in this country Rm

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
21:33:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
21:23:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Absolutely not! They’ve destroyed a perfectly func;oning en;ty and haven’t even bothered to maintain 
it… no respect  … they deserve no respect . Whatever their excuse is, they’re accountable for the 
damages! Jules 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
19:27:54 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom should be brought to book and disclose all Financials, it's the only way to route put the corrup;ons 
and self appointed pay bonuses. Brianne

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
18:36:53

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

When the Na;on has insight into a full audit, with full exposure of all waist-full spending and knowledge 
of the recipients of these funds and lifestyle audits are done on directors and shareholders then we can 
write off what we can not recover. De Wet 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
18:00:33 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Every household is responsible for their own debt Teresa 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
17:36:19

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Where is Eskom's own Revenue and Con;ngency budgets? 
Treasury cannot con;nue to allow SoE to plunder our Na;on! We have yet to recover from the las;ng 
effects of Covid 19 and it's many varia;ons but also the the Mounds of infrastructure Damages and 
Deficiencies caused by Heavy rainfalls, Loo;ngs, 'Izinyoka Nyoka', The 'Paras' and the obivous wear and 
tear not only in KZN but in all our Provinces as well.  

* Where is the Priori;zing of reinsta;ng our Railway Systems for the efficient and Safe transporta;on of 
Resources and Cargo?  
*Where is the Priori;zing of Building a New and Effecive Border with truly meaningful methods of 
Controlling who enters this na;on? 
*Where is the Priori;zing of Law Enforcement and Governance, crea;ng a habitable na;on that promotes 
safety and is desirable among foreign investors, boos;ng our economy? 

Eskom cannot rely on Bail-outs even if they're loans (which would undoubtedly end up not being paid 
back).  
It is enough that they have not used their own Revenue to Replace dilapidated and failing infrastructure 
and methods of genera;on but have con;nued to squander even that?  
The treasury needs to re-examine this proposal and let Eskom methodically resolve it's maTers. Mar;n

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
17:07:44 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom to date has not aTempted morally or jusmully to explain what steps will be included in the recovery 
of uncovered corrupt and criminal dealings and those s;ll ongoing that can assist with it's recovery and 
costs of ongoing opera;ons. Yet the residents and overburdened taxpayer is expected to blindly foot 
absorbitent, unjus;fied costs s;ll  unexplained to the the south african ci;zens. The feeding trough for the 
poli;cal elite. Anil

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:21:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

  
They must be accountable for all their ac;ons & expenditure. No secrets. Riana

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:36:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Roekiyah 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:32:04

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michelle

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
15:15:46

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I do not consent. Cin

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:26:58 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Their is seriously NO valid foo;ng that lends itself to believe Eskom will use this money for what it is 
intended for OR be able to pay back this "loan"  
With or without this loan as long as Eskom is allowed to operate they will keep hiking electricity prices 
under the guise that they need to do repairs (all the while, STILL no maintenance will be done) yet nothing 
will get done and the money will magically disappear when they will just apply for the next loan... a loan 
of the people's money. My money. No I do not support Eskom debt relief bill. Eskom should be declared 
insolvent and private companies allowed to take over and show government how much money they could 
have been making if they had just been running all their government departments without corrup;on and 
under educated staff (and without needlessly infla;ng the staff numbers) Mandy

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:04:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How on earth can they even consider that? They con;nually ask for exorbitant increases our usage 
charges  and then STILL we must pay from OUR TAX monies. To hell with that!!! Andre

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
14:03:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom JEFFREY

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:43:18 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Donna

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
13:15:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Emma

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:55:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Hans

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:51:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Need Accountability for mismanagement. Charles

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-18 
12:42:58

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We cannot be responsible for wrongful manner, in which Eskom is spending money. The misappropria;on 
needs to be stopped. Teresa

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:23:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Its a no brainer. The SOE has had sufficient exemplary advice on preven;on but ignored same in lieu of 
corrup;on to lead the way. We have to carry the burden for this as those "leading" are exempt for 
Loadshedding with unused generators so when blackout happens they are s;ll exempt from it. They know 
where tge money went so get it back and recover the loss. Clive E

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:15:29

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Leah-
Anne

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:35:50

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Skyla

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:30:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Government is a nuisance and Eskom who raises tariffs for the very  tax paying people  is a nuisance . 
Maybe with less/no  gran we won’t be in this situa;on . Janap

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:14:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bronwyn

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
10:39:54

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

A business either can or cannot sustain itself. Rescuing it all the ;me isn't an op;on. Make it work using 
sound business principles and good ethics - instead of then and corrup;on and no maintenance of the 
infrastructure. ColeTe

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
04:18:44

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tarrifs would be hiked because consumers would have to repay this loan. 

Sbahle 
Gumede 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
21:07:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The tax payer is just expected to cough up for the government and their cadres when these incompetent 
people steal and are not capable of doing their jobs. M

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
15:37:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has just been legally exempted from oversight on expenditure of funds received. This means that 
any taxes given to them for debt relief could be spent on bonuses and par;es instead of repairs and 
maintenance, with nobody any the wiser. Let Eskom agree to full oversight of all expenditure and not 
passing the cost of their mismanagement to the hostages (aka consumers) then we can talk. Eskom is 
neither above the law nor too big to fail. It's ;me they had these facts illustrated to them. Angie 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
12:14:59

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No accountability for those implicated with the wholesale then of OUR tax contribu;ons. This is arrogant 
and paves the way for con;nued corrup;on. Clint

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:56:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We as Tax  Payers can not afford to pay for Eskom's mess - there must be a dras;c change regarding 
Electricity in SA. I suggest to Priva;se the Power Supply in SA. MARIUS

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:26:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sally

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:07:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Why give Eskom more funds to mismanage? 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:49:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Clair

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:34:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Joanne

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
05:25:31

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has received bailout aner bailout for too many years now at taxpayers expense. Eskom needs a 
total overhaul. Independent management should take over. A full scale inves;ga;on into mismanagement 
and corrup;on on all fronts should be done before another bailout considered. Heidi

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
02:35:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom G

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
21:37:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It’s become a joke let the Pvt sector and interna;onals get involved eskom has a big hand in where the 
economy is and no one seems to care as long as they pocke;ng Edmund

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
19:06:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

NO NO NO! We as honest, hardworking ci;zens have had enough of being 'raped and pillaged'. Stop the 
sabotage, stop the corrup;on, stop the fraud... and get experts in to fix this shit. Enough is enough! 
Government is supposed to serve the people.... not the other way around. Haefele

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
17:31:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

For the past 20+ years Eskom has been stealing from us, abeTed by the ANC government. Now they want 
to steal more tax payers money to fund their corrup;on rather than  maintain and improve the grid. Then 
they’ll increase the tariffs to make us pay to support their corrup;on and have government support to 
cover it up by not having to report what they’re up to! Janice

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
16:41:50 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kobus 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
15:07:16

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Joseph 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
13:21:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michelle

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-16 
11:43:39

Outside 
SA

United 
Kingdo
m No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must the taxpayers bail out eskom and on top of it all they will increase the taxes again to make up 
for the revenue to pay whatever they do. NO ! Ronell

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
10:30:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is only in South Africa that  if an en;ty is failing, it gets more and more money from the government and 
provide less of what it is supposed to provide. Whether it is something physical, as in the case with SAA or 
not, as in the case with Eskom. But, it's OK, since the taxpayers will pay. Over and above what they're 
already being milked for. 

How much more will they want? Or get? When is enough going to be enough? Charl

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
10:30:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is only in South Africa that  if an en;ty is failing, it gets more and more money from the government and 
provide less of what it is supposed to provide. Whether it is something physical, as in the case with SAA or 
not, as in the case with Eskom. But, it's OK, since the taxpayers will pay. Over and above what they're 
already being milked for. 

How much more will they want? Or get? When is enough going to be enough? Charl

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
10:11:14

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Firstly, the poor taxpayers will have to foot the bill for this. Secondly, the same poor taxpayers will have to 
pay the exorbitant increases that eskom keeps asking for. Where will it end. How much of this money will 
be stolen.

Keshwant
h 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
08:58:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
23:06:03

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Charles

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
17:49:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Incompetent individuals with zero experience running what was a well run en;ty need to be removed 
along with all the ghost workers collec;ng a salary. No maTer what business you run you cannot allow a 
free for all and show zero profits and expect all losses to be picked up by the law abiding tax payers. How 
is that if I don’t pay my electric bill Eskom are quick to send over someone to disconnect me from their 
grid. Yet they allow numerous municipali;es in the country to rack up millions in debt from overdue 
accounts. Their incompetence to do their jobs ;me and ;me again always falls on the tax payer to cover 
the ongoing wastage. Tax payers should be allowed to claim a percentage back each year for paying their 
power availability charges, considering the availability from Eskom is not constant due to daily load 
shedding. Steven 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
17:04:43

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ESKOM created there OWN MESS- its ;me they are hold accountable for ALL THERE CORUPTION AND 
NEGLIGENCE.  
Tax payers has paid ENOUGH. 

ESKOM  
REDUCE YOUR SALARIES- STARTING FROM THE TOP. 
REASESS your CURRENT EMPLOYEES( SKILLED TO DO THE JOB THAT THEY ARE EMPLOYED/REQUIRED TO 
DO IN ORDER FOR ESKOM TO RUN EFFICIENTLY- NOT SKILLED IN LOOTING/CORRUPTION AND FRAUD). Melinda

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
16:16:07

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

To leave Eskom with a taxpayer "loan "of such enormity is to give two decades of thieving 
mismanagement a green flag to con;nue. This shouldn’t be allowed - ever. The con;nued bailout of 
government owned en;;es needs to stop.  

There needs to be a complete overhaul of Eskom, the communi;es around Eskom power plants, the coal 
suppliers and the people who work there.  

Belinda

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
16:05:41

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is ridiculous to expect taxpayers to foot the bill for the corrup;on and thieving that has been taking 
place. Accountability is key! All concerned must be brought to jus;ce and dealt with as any other ci;zens 
would be dealt with. No more! We are gatvol of the incompetence, corrup;on and lawlessness of those in 
powerful posi;ons. No one is above the law. Deal with them! Rene

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
14:59:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We have paid & paid & paid via huge taxes!! No more! Recover the stolen monies from all the corrupt 
thieves that are loo;ng ESKOM!!! Kenneth

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
14:44:05

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The money will be looted from Eskom. Taxpayer funded fun for the thieves. 

Muhamm
ad

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
14:38:51 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There is no money for other important things,  
Eskom staff gets major bonusses 
they are supposed to deliver a service but there is not service (si{ng in the dark without power ) 

Chrizelle

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
11:10:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How can the taxpayers of South Africa be asked to con;nue to support  Escom, when  Escom has proved 
many ;mes over, that it is unable to manage its tasks. Bernard

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
10:46:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Geoffrey

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
10:20:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I eco this statement! By conver;ng a por;on of the loan into ordinary shares, the government essen;ally 
forgives or converts part of the loan into equity in the company. This means that the government acquires 
ownership of a por;on of the company without having to use addi;onal funds or take on addi;onal debt. 
The Act also notes that, in addi;on to the amounts men;oned above, R70 billion of Eskom's debt is a 
direct charge against the Na;onal Revenue Fund through a debt takeover arrangement for the 2025/26 
financial year, as determined by the Minister. This totals R254 billion loan from the tax payer! 
The Minister must also determine condi;ons for the conversion of a por;on of the loan for each financial 
year, now what are these condi;ons? The future impact on consumers is not clear, it maybe opportune 
;ming to priva;ze Eskom . Adele

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
10:18:55 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Just to hide the wrong doings of a few select ANC cadres by wri;ng off debt and make the ci;zens pay off 
your loans, is a criminal offense.  M

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:53:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Charles

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-15 
08:51:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As long as Eskom is run by the ANC power supply will never return full ;me. A lack of skills, corrup;on, top 
ANC officials involved in the “Eskom mafia” etc. and the lack of willpower to change the status quo, will 
make everything worse.  
The tenderized mafia will not allow Eskom to return to full opera;on because that will cut off there 
revenue channels, so to get Eskom back on track the ANC will have to be removed completely and 
independent experts will have to take over with outside funds and government must have limited say in 
the opera;on (with certain condi;ons to the operators). 
This is the only way to get rid of load shedding and the ridiculously high electricity prices. Anton

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:58:08 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Stop the corrup;on and appoint skilled people to do the job. Do not just look at BEE that’s where the 
corrup;on comes in. Prosecute the criminals. Otherwise, NOTHING WILL HELP. Otherwise, priva;ze as in 
other countries. 
Why are we trying to fix an ins;tu;on that is beyond fixing? And is the money ever going to be used for 
what it is intended or is this just a nice way for someone to profit at the expense of the taxpayers? They 
will increase the cost of electricity to pay off these loans so will any actually benefit because soon you will 
not be able to afford the electricity even if you have access to it. Also, this is just another way they reward 
corrup;on and mismanagement leaving the taxpayer and the SA ci;zen to feel the brunt financially. They 
should open up op;ons for priva;za;on in the industry and have Eskom step up its game to be able to 
compete in this sector. 
Stop the corrup;on! 
Stop BEE prac;ces. 
Appoint skilled workers and oversee their work and keep all accountable. Manage the business effec;vely, 
diligently, and ethically, and maintain the power plants! 
This is not difficult. 

Eskom is a func;oning en;ty that needs to fix its problems and conduct regular maintenance. If managed 
properly Eskom would be a highly profitable company. The public cannot con;nue to fund a failing en;ty 
with bloated staff and poor management. The cost of living is increasing at an alarming rate with basic 
items beyond reach for some, yet we are burdened with con;nuous price hikes from Eskom to pay for 
poor service and con;nuous blackouts 

The taxpayer can no longer afford the government debt con;nuously being levied on us. The middle-class 
ci;zens who are diligent taxpayers cannot con;nue to carry the load. We are constantly being drained by 
the government which is also not making a concerted effort to hold everyone else accountable. It’s 
enough, you are dragging us into debt and poverty. 

When will Treasury and Government realize that the Eskom ship has sunk and that they need the private 
sector to take over? That is where the exper;se lies. Eskom got rid of all their qualified people and now 
we suffer the consequences. At the end of the day, the poor middle-class ci;zen is the one that will bear 
the brunt of the corrup;on and total mismanagement. Debt was incurred due to corrup;on. 

Eskom con;nues to employ 1000s of workers at all levels who are NOT skilled for their respec;ve Job 
Descrip;ons. It is ;me to OUTSOURCE the HR Department in its en;rety. 

Why is Eskom s;ll handing out Bursaries and funding Science EXPOs???? 

Eskom needs to FOCUS on one thing and that is electricity genera;on - using exis;ng power sta;ons and 
feeding in wherever possible, new IPP to boost genera;on. To do that maintenance and replacement of 
aging plant structure needs to be undertaken. Get only qualified engineers and technicians involved. Get 
rid of Middle Management. 

The en;re organiza;on is fleshed out with ANC cadres and is a place of Electrical Engineers and 
technicians. No one else is necessary except for data capturers for the accounts side of things. Billions of 
ZAR now needed in advance, for the next THREE years implies that no improvements are forecast - just 
more of the same failure. Eskom should be turning a profit - just like Umgeni Water. 

Get SOWETO to pay its bill or CUT them off. The same goes for Eden-dale and any other concentra;on of 
South African popula;ons, who demands FREE electricity. This is 2023 - there are no freebies - pay, OR buy 
candles. Remember we have BBBEE now, so ALL employment/entrepreneurial opportuni;es are aligned 
for our previously disadvantaged folk. 

Brian

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:00:52

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rina

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
07:00:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Enough... sort this mess out. Return stolen monies to the coffers so we can actually grow as a country and 
not the ANC select few!! Lesley

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
22:31:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Holli

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
19:05:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs total restructuring and priva;za;on, sweeping their indiscre;ons under the carpet will not 
help anybody Barbara 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
18:30:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must be brought to book for the total  mismanagement of the country’s power supply. They cannot 
be allowed to simply be let off the hook. Otherwise we will be in this situa;on indefinitely.  We need 
solu;ons, not a new ministerial appointment. The problems and glaring and obvious.  Di

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
17:00:49

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nikelo 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:09:49 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom T

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:08:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom modiehi

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
15:06:27 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bella 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-14 
15:04:21 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

South Africans, we seriously need to come together and stop this dreadful age of corrup;on. This is yet 
another ANC-Scam to steal from the taxpayers. Paul 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
14:22:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They are only stealing money, get rid of the ‘fat cats’ who don’t know what they’re doing. Pat

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
14:05:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should we the tax payers, have to bail thieves, and incompetents  out?  
We’ve already paid to fill their back pockets, now we must bail them out with our money again, why not 
reward all the thieves in prison for their thievery while we’re at it!  
Ridiculous!  Bail them out, so there are no consequences to their ac;ons, and they can misuse, 
misappropriate the money again! No! Jackie

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:28:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dave

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:43:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:33:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Just NO Lizel

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:28:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kaylin

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:15:13

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I believe Eskom should pay back their debt and not be allowed to have their debt wriTen off.  Kelly

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:18:43

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Once again the public pays for Eskom corrup;on. Kyle

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:49:46

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We cant keep bailing out Eskom with tax payers money, they need to learn to operate like a business, debt 
collect like they should. This is a non stopping lianing process. Tracey

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:20:13

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Boris

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
05:53:34

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

To write off debt of Escom  wil only help them to con;nue with the corrup;on that's already taking place 
in their midst.  They need to take charge of their responsibili;es. Ronél 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
22:05:21

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
21:39:15

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

They will increase the tariffs for the poor of the poorest people of South Africa. Therefore I see no reason 
why they do this. Instead of this, they must expand their sta;ons to be able to accommodate the South 
Africans with electricity. And they must take a full responsibility to get rid of the Zinyoka which took place 
allover South Africa. Tolane 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
19:42:58 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Memory 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
18:48:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Such a debt relief proposal will cripple the already struggling economy of the country Melody

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
17:55:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has been a failing energy provider for years. Tax payers should not fit the bill for a company that 
has failed at its job.  
Rolling Blackouts  aka loadshedding is slap in the face of honest hard working South Africans and debt 
relief is a fuck you to them.  

Giovanni 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
17:32:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I already can't afford electricity, like most other South Africans. This loan to Eskom will have to be paid 
back and for that I foresee that our rates will go up and up and up again. Added to that, the loadshedding 
crisis is not going to miraculously disappear just because Eskom is "given" such a large amount of money. 
Money means nothing to our government, no maTer how many zeros are in the amount and it just flows 
away like water off a duck's back! So NO, I do NOT support spoonfeeding Eskom with Rand aner Rand 
aner Rand anymore. It's just another boTomless pit! We end up si{ng in the dark aner having already 
pre-paid for a commodity that can't be supplied, while some enjoy this commodity and NEVER pay. I am 
62 yrs old, unemployed and also disabled. I have had enough of the mismanagement of our country and 
everything in it! BrigiTe

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
17:16:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
16:03:03

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Absolutely not!!! Eskom is in this mess because of unqualified people and MASSIVE corrup;on. This has 
lead to load shedding and blackouts having a huge impact on people, businesses and the SA economy 
overall, resul;ng in more and more lost jobs as businesses scale down or close down altogether. Sort out 
the current problems and make people accountable before giving more money, otherwise this will only 
disappear into a big black hole like all other financial support given to Eskom in the past. Recent  
government decisions not to show any transparency and to rather hide informa;on from the public about 
the problems within Eskom, shows that the government has absolutely no commitment or inten;on to 
deal with the massive problems within Eskom and to turn it around. Any financial support will be funded 
by taxpayers. Why should the public be paying for this debacle?!! Any addi;onal government support to 
Eskom in its current form, with no accountability, will only cause more financial burden and sink Eskom 
further. Rather priva;se Eskom which will be beTer run, reduce costs and alleviate the burden on 
taxpayers, and ul;mately result in improved service delivery to the public. GREIG

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-13 
15:58:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Annemari
e

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:37:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How can the Finance Minister allow this, when at the same ;me, Eskom is threatening to block Rural 
Maintenance (Frankfort, Free State) from reducing load shedding. And over the years countless stories of 
how Eskom and MPs are against IPP. The billions can rather be put towards suppor;ng/financing IPPs with 
credible records. It makes one wonder how many roTen apples there are in the Ministry of Finance, and 
even all the way up - are they also ea;ng from the trough? How is our president even allowing this to be 
considered? Empty promises on figh;ng corrup;on. I say it again, the president and all ministers and 
deputy ministers must get the same load shedding as the rest of the country and they should be blocked 
from being allowed to get inverters, baTeries, solar panels, diesel generators etc, so that they can feel the 
pain and suffering that they are causing, and start to realise how they are destroying this country. How 
many SME's have had to close down because they cannot manage all the load shedding. Andrea

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:13:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tania

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
14:47:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Relief or rescue offered to any public en;ty without consequences to all top brass and responsible officials 
would be an open invita;on for further corrup;on and mismanagement. I will never support this 
madness. Shami

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
13:53:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Liesle

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
13:29:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Angie

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
12:30:25 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs every cent it can collect. If it can write off debt, it can stop supplying to those who have debt 
wriTen off. Nikki

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
11:58:48

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Shayista

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
11:51:58 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tania

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
11:08:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Celene

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
10:04:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Apart from debt relief we as consumers are facing a heny 18% increase in tarrif hikes as at immediate 
secondly a minister has been appointed to resolve Escom issues having dismissed Mr A Deryter who went 
on global TV and told the world what is happening  within the ANC and Eskom Re corrup;on and the 
ongoing loo;ng of state owned enterprises  
Hence we call on the interna;onal community to intervene and put an end to this ENOUGH is ENOUGh 

Navine

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
09:17:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We baTle to survive financially as thousands of other households do. Some areas are exempted from 
paying eskom increases and debt is wriTen off even though high income people reside within those areas. 
If we don't pay our bill our electricity is cut - how is it possible that others don't pay for years but con;nue 
being provided with service? Bad management and appointments due to discriminatory appointments 
have SA in a financial crises. Every household must pay due fees and proper appointments in posts must 
be made to ensure survival. Fraud and then of billions by anc as well as incompetence must be destroyed 
to ensure that the few law-abiding ci;zens paying taxes and electricity, etc can survive. LaureTa

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:36:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

NO NO NO!! STOP THIS CRAP ! WE ARE TIRED OF THE THIEVERY AND MIS-MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCED 
FOR NEARLY 2 DECADES, AND US THE TAX PAYERS, HAVE TO FORK OUT TO CLEAN UP THEIR MESS. THOSE 
BILLIONS CAN BE USED FOR INFRASTURCTURE, JOB CREATION, ENTREPRENEURSHIPS AND PROMOTION 
OF ECONOMIC GROWTH. THE TROUGH-HORDERS SHOULD BE MADE ACCOUNTABLE AND THEIR ASSETS 
SOLD OFF TO PAY TOWARDS RECOVERY OF  ESKOM. .. INCLUDING JAIL TIME!  
WHEN WILL IT STOP THOUGH...? WHEN YOU'VE PUSHED PEOPLE TO THE BRINK OF CIVIL WAR?? IF THE 
HISTORY OF THIS CONTINENT IS ANYTHING TO GO BY, THAT IS A REAL POSSIBILITY.  Ian

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
08:01:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

WE HAVE WASTED ENOUGH MONEY TO BAIL OUT ESKOM. 
THEY NEED TO GET THEIR HOUSE IN ORDER SO THAT THE WASTFULL EXPENDITURE IS ROTTED OUT AND 
THEY ARE HELD ACCOUNTABLE FOR WHERE ALL THE BAIL OUTS WENT TO AND FOR WHAT. MOIRA

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
06:51:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Frans

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
06:38:21 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sello

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
06:25:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sarah

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
20:34:05

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This makes no sense: We paid Eskom for electricity used, then we pay a second ;me through tax for the 
first money that got stolen via corrup;on if they are given this loan; a third ;me we will pay to help Eskom 
repay their loan when they hike prices. 
The problem is not money, but mis-management due to incompetence and corrup;on. Throwing more 
money at it will not solve the problem. The honest people of this country is suffering: Death by taxes! Caroline

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
19:55:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jacques

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:53:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Bailouts are moneys wasted that could be beTer used; history has shown that bailouts do nothing but 
hide symptoms of larger inadequacies which are simply len to perpetuate and not eradicated, keeping us 
back instead of progressing forward. Darryl

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
17:32:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Al

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:35:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Does the corrup;on never end? Peter

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:22:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There are areas in SA where the residents don't pay for electricity. Some areas tap electricity from 
transformers next to the road. First of all these residents should start to pay their bills or their electricity 
be cut and those tapping electricity from transformers should be arrested and Eskom should be hold 
accountable for allowing this impropriety. Also the electricity tariffs should be the same for all. Eskom is 
unfair in all of this. There's also bad management of funds and corrup;on at Eskom which should be 
addressed. Aner doing so Eskom won't need extra income  and will be able to even decrease tariffs. I'm 
against this payment to Eskom. Debbie 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:08:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lorraine 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:45:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom If this is not corrup;on what is!!!! How much more can SA ci;zens tolerate??? Audrey

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:38:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Charges as in double taxa;on? - Hell NO Deon

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:18:50

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Any relief is to shadow the fraud that senior officials impose on the en;ty. If the company does not make 
money, why has the public need to bail it out every year.  There is definitely a management issue and lack 
of control over the salaries and staffing. Bailing it out help create a loophole to future mismanagement in 
order to be bailed again. get rid of the whole team and get an independent private sector en;ty to run it. Jacques

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:57:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Well, the home user charge was introduced years ago to help eskom climb out of their problems … that 
would amount to roughly R2billion a month … then there’re the consumer charges (av. 15 million users 
paying monthly)…. you’re  talking about R90billion per annum plus the R24 billion home user charge … do 
the math. Someone has long fingers … definitely do not bail them out because they need to sort out their 
own problems first. Get rid of the thieves! JulieTe

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:37:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Irene

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:07:04 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

They must manage their affairs as we, the taxpayers have to. No bail out. The taxpayers can't bail out the 
thiefing par;es. Alet

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:50:04 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sue

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:18:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Hold those responsible for the mismanagement of Eskom and Municipali;es as well as non-paying 
consumers responsible.  And deal with townships were services are rendered free of charge as it is 
poli;cally unpopular to implement payment systems.  The paying consumer and those paying taxes 
dilligently can not foot the bill again for the rape of this country by the ANC and its cadres. Henk

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
11:39:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

BULL CRAP.   I DON'T GET DEBT RELIEF FROM THE GOVRNEMENT - WHY SHOULD ESCOM GET IT?   JUST 
FOR THEM TO STEAL AGAIN.  THEY HAVE TO BE HELD RELIABLE FOR THEIR ACTIONS. Evelyn

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
11:30:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lize

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
11:17:19 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must the tax payer keep in fi{ng the bill for mismanagement and corrup;on? Fees keep on 
increasing and service being provided is decreasing. Debt relief? Who will fit the bill? China? Hello 
communism. Elmarie 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
09:37:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Shelley

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
09:28:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom melissa

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
08:50:15

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Please stop the anc from stealing our hard earned money again. Warren

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
06:05:18 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

NEE   NEE   NEE    NO  NO   NO    AFRICAN NATIONAL  CORRUPTION   DIE BELASTING BETALERS  IN DIE 
LAND SAL NIE MEER VERANTWOORDELIK  WEES VIR ANC ESKOM.    ANC  TSAMAIA   F..OFF VOETSEK  !!!! F

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
05:08:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They have stolen enough ! Lee

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-10 
21:35:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Melissa

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-10 
20:25:29

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jan

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-10 
19:36:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Can they write of our debt to? 
Just asking......  No sympathy with Eskom.  If they make a mistake on your bill they have no sympathy. Pay 
or else.... and it takes for ever to get the problem solved if it gets solved. The more we as users pay  the 
more debt Eskom has and the less service we get. Blaming, naming and shaming and nothing gets 
resolved.  That's not helping our economy and our country.  

Welma

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-10 
19:14:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I do not agree with the debt write-offs and ongoing funding of Eskom without it being accountable to the 
public of South Africa.  Further, debt relief always costs someone.  Usually the person, physical or juris;c, 
suffers loss.  In the instance of Eskom, the public of SA are ul;mately the funders for the enterprise, and 
are thus the losers and that is not acceptable either from a business or a moral perspec;ve. Michael

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-10 
09:09:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Chris

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-09 
18:15:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rob

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
09:02:53

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jessica

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-22 
00:00:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Hanlie

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
23:46:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dolly

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
21:34:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom already has been using a lot of money on the expense of taxpayers which I think is not fair because 
resources are not used wisely hence the state we are in South Africa Phophi 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
18:53:58

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern

I don't see why we as consumers that pay bills have to pay increased rate because Eskom did not make 
provisions. Time Eskom starts taking responsibility for screwing up and start fixing issues without asking 
for increased rates AntoneTe 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
11:49:39

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern

Hereby I decline the insanity of this R184 billion loan which will  have a  major  affect on the tax payers,  
pu{ng South Africa in more debt  is pu{ng the people of S.A  in the guTer for the enrichment of the 
ruling government, who has proven to the na;on how they master interna;onal  loans to their personal 
benefits.... NO!!! 

Beverley 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
10:17:37 Gauteng No I do not No concern Zeenat

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
20:25:23 Gauteng No I do not No concern Why should we bail them it's ridiculous Lydia

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
17:27:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

 I a 75  next, Ci;zen humbly say NO MORE MONEY to Eskom Debt Relief Bill, and insist that there is no 
exemp;on from disclosing financial irregulari;es which Finance Minister Enoch Godongwana hopes to 
grant to Eskom, especially aner recent developments rela;ng to the massive train of corrup;on 
accusa;ons by high-profile sources, with the alleged major players implicated!  Please  GOVERNMENT, FIX 
UP FIRST. 

With the follow on hot on the heels of Finance Minister Enoch Godongwana's proposal to grant Eskom 
exemp;on from disclosing financial irregulari;es, an R184 billion loan and debt write-off for Eskom has 
been proposed by the Na;onal Treasury and Na;onal Parliament in the Eskom Debt Relief Bill, with the 
previous billions, from other loans  - ESPECIALLY that the Na;onal Treasury will advance the amounts as a 
taxpayer-funded loan to Eskom on dates determined by the Minister. No doubt Eskom will raise tariffs to 
repay the loan. POOR TAXPAYERS. 

With  Eskom's exemp;on, in a surprise move, Finance Minister Enoch Godongwana exempted Eskom from 
disclosing irregular, fruitless, and wasteful expenditure [no;ce 3247 of gazeTe 48354, 31 March 2023], My 
comment on a proposed three-year exemp;on NO MONEY, NO HIDING OF FINANCES - I KNOW MILLIONS 
OF PEOPLE  ARE BEHIND ME AS A LOYAL SA CITIZEN  

I say NO MORE MONEY UNTIL THERE are CORRECTIONS TO maladministered   
definitely not either of these proposed bills, STOP THE 20 PLUS  YEARS OF COVER UPS AND PLEASE WHERE 
HAVE THE FINDINGS OF THE ZONDO COMMISSION GONE? Andrew 

Brian
business 
owner

2023-04-21 
17:10:16 Gauteng No I do not Other

If a once-profitable government en;ty requires debt relief for survival, it no longer serves the people of 
South Africa. It has become brain-dead - this is a NO BRAINER!! Eskom is obsolete and must be replaced 
by alterna;ve, privately-funded organisa;ons and companies. OTo

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
16:44:36

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The debt relief should be con;ngent on Eskom either priva;sing or mee;ng concrete goals in terms of 1 
Stopping Fraud, corrup;on and then 2  Reducing excess staff levels. 3. Recrui;ng competent 
management, technical and opera;ng staff. 4 Stopping load shedding within a 2 year period. Otherwise its 
simply a handout like those given to SAA and will happen again and again Chris

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
16:26:26 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is absurd, as HONEST HARD WORKING taxpayers we now have to pay twice, once to use the 
electricity and then again (using our tax money) for Eskom squandering the money WE paid them. 

The only long-las;ng solu;on is to stop the corrup;on and gross mismanagement.  

Priva;se electricity delivery and you will see immediate results. Pieter
business 
owner

2023-04-21 
16:06:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We as tax payers cannot con;nue to fund this state owned SOE that has been systema;cally corrupted by 
the very poli;cians in the ruling that are now tabling this bill. Neil

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
15:28:01

Norther
n Cape No I do not Other

ESKOM was a world class organiza;on and fine example of good governance and management with 
capable people available to manage it according to economic rules and principles to keep it a profitable 
en;ty before it was mismanaged and destroyed by the ANC. 

Educate the public vo;ng in the ANC about the truth and the corrup;on being hidden by the ANC.   

Appoint management of ESKOM by merit and not via cadre deployment and BBBEE principles that is 
destroying our South Africa that has been build up by our forefathers via hard work. 

Prosecute those responsible for mismanaging and handcuffing the the good guys in ESKOM and those that 
allow corrup;on within ESKOM up to the highest level in government.  Bring back the Scorpions that 
President Zuma and the ANC government dismantled to be able to propel into corrup;on. Johan

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
15:15:42 Gauteng No I do not Other

If Minister Godongwana is prepared to allow Eskom to hide its irregular expenditure, then how can we can 
be guaranteed that any of these bailouts will be spent in an honest and correct manner? Un;l all fraud 
and corrup;on has been removed from Eskom, no bailouts/loans should be made to the company Deena

business 
owner
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2023-04-21 
14:49:24 Gauteng No I do not Other

No-one is being held accountable for the faults and failures at Eskom. No-one is roo;ng out the corrup;on 
and fraud which means that this money will end up being stolen and we will be in a worse place at the 
end of this than we are now as the infrastructure will be 3 years older Deena

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
14:48:00 Gauteng No I do not Other You cannot seTle debt with more debt and then burden the tax payers TD

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
14:06:18 Gauteng No I do not Other

1. Eskom, has brought this calamity upon South africans, not, vice versa. 
2. Consequently Eskom and their so-called management must personall y, feel the pain and consequences. 
2.1..CUT THEIR BLOATED SALARIES IN HALF. 
3.DEDUCE THE NO. OF PARLIAMENTARIANS. 
3.1.THE CURRENT MOB ARE INCOMPETENT, LIARS AND CHEATS4.NO TRUST IN THEIR CAPABILITIES. 
4.MAKE THEM WAIT AND TELL THEM TO CREATE WORKABLE SOLUTION. 
5. AS A TAX PAYER, I BELIEVE THE ANC / PARLIAMENTARIANS HAVE STOLEN TOO MUCH FROM US 
ALREADY.LETS MAKE THEM DO A PROPER "WORKABLE JOB". NOT PIE IN THE SKY NONSENSE. ADRIAN

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
14:00:08 Gauteng No I do not Other ACCOUNTABILITY..... WILLIAM

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
13:39:58

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Accountability will effec;vely be waived by this bill. 
It provides for a get/stay out of gaol card for the corrupt,  incompetent and criminal elements responsible. Philippe

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
13:38:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The debt shall be paid by those that have stolen huge amounts of money  via false tenders and alloca;ons 
of contracts to staff members families . If there is no accountability then there must not be more money 
thrown at a disaster such as Eskom. The current management and staff need to be held accountable for 
the current situa;on and so do all the previous management staff with the exclusion of de Ryter who was 
hammered at every opportunity for trying to do the right thing. Let's get  previous management pay back 
their huge unearned bonuses and then it would not be necessary for any bailout. Maurizio

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
13:34:19 Gauteng No I do not Other Just don't Ossy

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
13:21:54

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Every ;me this roTen government makes a stuff up the tax payers are called on to bail them out. If there 
was proper governance there probably be few or no failures, which the poor beleaguered tax payer has to 
pay - not acceptable.  
This country was once in good working condi;on & is now a "stuffed up state"!!! Paul

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
13:20:26 Gauteng No I do not Other

The ANC will steel all of the funds and nothing will change with Eskom just another scheme for the ANC to 
steel our tax payers money again. Jus;n

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
13:04:34 Gauteng No I do not Other

Just how many other SOE’s must be bailed out?  NUMSA (as corrupt as they come) are demanding a 15% 
increase, well yes, 184 billion in tax payers money, so they want their cut.  This is MY money, used for the 
likes of Irvin Jim, the minster of Dead People (now the minister of energy) is the most useless things this 
country has ever seen. There is only one single solu;on for the rest of the people of this country, stop, 
stop working, stop paying tax (yes, our honest president relies on SARS, another useless bunch, to give 
him a “clean” tax bill yet he cannot explain $580,000 brought into the country for him and him alone). 
Pe;;ons serves no purpose at all, this government pisses on the ci;zens, each and every day. Anthonie

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
12:57:09 Gauteng No I do not Other

The more of our money we give to Eskom, the more they are going to steal. I don't see why South Africans 
should pay for the debt relief of a parastatal. The en;re situa;on is a bloody disgrace. Jacqui

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
12:54:55

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Let Eskom clean up their house first before one cent of help gets thrown down that cespit!!! Ferdie

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
12:54:07 Gauteng No I do not Other

if you throw anything into a total mess (Eskom the worse mess ever) it becomes part of that mess. it will 
do no good accept once again line the pockets of the vultures we call our leaders. Escom must get nothing 
not a penny of our hard-earned tax moneys un;l there is a no;ceable eradica;on of mismanagement and 
fraud and corrup;on. if something is broken it needs to be fixed. this government needs to go. they are 
100 % responsible for the mess this country finds itself in. they must do nothing where money is 
concerned. we need a referendum for an early elec;on so we can get competent leaders. Shereen

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
12:43:51

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has proven to be corrupt and incapable / unwilling to sort out the issues and I do not believe they 
will EVER come right so they should not be ge{ng more money when they just con;nue to get worse and 
keep charging the customer more and more. Lindsay

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
12:39:31

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

 Has civilisa;on that has gone quite mad! Am I to understand that the proposal is to grant financial 
absolu;on to a government organisa;on, that has squandered taxpayers’ money for decades, by giving 
them more money? Is that the sum of it, or am I missing something? How does any of this make a shred of 
sense? This is then and it’s con;nuing unabated. The Eskom Debt Relief Bill is another way of pouring in 
our money into a lost and corrupt cause. I do not support the squandering of my taxes. Dennis

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
12:23:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other TIRED OF GIVING REASONS...ESKOM IS CORRUPT TO THE CORE !!! Shelley

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
12:06:19

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Tax payers should not have to have their money stolen to pass on to cadres.  Escom is a business and if it is 
not sustainable, sell it. Dirk

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
12:01:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The proposal is a perpetua;on of the criminality and con;nual lack of accountability of South Africa's 
leadership aka ANC! Rachel

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
12:01:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Electricity is already very expensive in South Africa. Treasury and our taxes are not an open purse to cover 
all the mismanagement and corrup;on going on. Eskom needs to be priva;sed. Catherine

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
11:57:04 Gauteng No I do not Other

The tax payer have been foo;ng the bill for bailout aner bailout for many years. 

It has to stop NOW. 

Get rid of unproduc;ve and incompetent staff.  

We are paying for services that we are not ge{ng. 
Let the ANC collec;vely bail Eskom out, because they have been profi;ng for years from corrup;on in 
Eskom.  
PAY BACK THE MONEY! Saretha

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
11:43:42 Gauteng No I do not Other

While Eskom is under government rule, it will con;nue to consume taxpayers' money without producing 
any results.  Just like all other SOEs.  Corrup;on has to be eradicated for Eskom to become a trustworthy, 
transparent company.  As Eskom is running on taxpayers' money, it should be accountable to the taxpayers 
who should be able to access their accounts on request if they wish to.  Otherwise, fire every single 
person that works there as the yeast of corrup;on has spread everywhere, and employ honest, God-
fearing people from every ethnic group, who are not in any way related or in the same social circles or of 
the same poli;cal party.  Then perhaps we will start ge{ng services that we the ci;zens are paying for but 
not receiving.  Once Eskom is running efficiently and honestly, it will make enough money for 
maintenance, upgrades, and even new energy plants, it will not need any debt relief. 
Another op;on is, to priva;ze it and allow for good healthy compe;;on to keep them accountable.  Aner 
all, we are already having to source other energy op;ons as Eskom cannot supply our needs. Maria

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
11:37:09 Gauteng No I do not Other

State Owned Enterprises have become loo;ng spaces for the corrupt, especially the poli;cally corrupt. 
There should be very careful supervision of the organisa;on's finances to ensure that all future conduct is 
in the interests of the country and all its people. The public purse should not be regarded as a piggy bank 
that can be raided because management and government have friTered away what they have already 
looted. Heath

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
11:31:37 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why enable them to steal  more using money taken from us the tax payer and then align a reason to 
charge us paying patrons more to pay back that which we have already supplied. 

business 
owner
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2023-04-21 
11:31:31

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

When the ANC took over what they thought they could do, they over the years have run this country into 
the ground through then, mismanagement, racism. Not holding them accountable is playing into their 
hands....nothing they like more than to get paid/steal large sums of money and get away with it. Get 
proper qualified people to run Eskom, not family members or people off the street to make up the 
"colour" numbers. De Ruiter should have been able to appoint his own competent senior management to 
support him fixing what was stuffed up by the ANC. Un;l then....they are s;ll going to con;nue stealing 
and breaking. Tim

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
11:24:39 Gauteng No I do not Other

In 30 years of ANC's disastrous rule there have been numerous bale-outs and not a single one has been 
successful, just consider SAA as an example. In ANC speak, bale-out simply means pump the coffers full 
again so we can steal more and more, or at least carry on the mismanagement, over pay our buddies and 
employ our cadres!  

A fruitless exercise that cannot and will not be monitored under the Eskom "hideaway scheme" that 
allows Eskom not to account for ques;onable and devious opera;on! Ray

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
10:59:25

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other then of and misappropria;on of funds. disgraceful management.  Paulo 

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
10:50:40 Gauteng No I do not Other Carl

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
10:50:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

These decisions are being made by : 
1. the very people who created the problems at Escom Chancellar House ) 
2. get their electricity for free and don't have blackouts. 
3. mostly don't even know how much a billion is  
4. are now try to make Andre de Ruyter the scapegoat for everything. 
5.do not even want to know who the implicated ministers are who are involved in the loo;ng at Escom. 
6. the hubris in appoin;ng a incompetent minister of electricity  
etc , etc, etc . Wurz

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
10:47:56

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

The government has no clear plan on how to resolve the problems at Eskom or how to resolve the energy 
problems facing the country, but the taxpayer is always expected to foot the bill for the ANC's then and 
complete and uTer incompetence. 
This must stop. We can not keep paying for the ANC's incompetence. 
Considering the massive financial burden that my business and every other business in this country has to 
carry, the finance minister should be giving businesses debt relief. John

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
10:16:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Debt is what any ci;zen pays for mismanagement of finances. Ci;zens have to pay tax … there is no “write 
off” of taxes by SARS. What example is the government trying to set for honest tax paying ci;zens?  This 
bill is nothing short of “stealing more money” from already very stretched taxpayers. Have every non-tax 
paying person under the age of 65 contribute a flat nominal amount every month as a minimum tax 
contribu;on of say R50 and this debt would be paid up sooner IF THE GOVERNMENT DOESN’T STEAL IT! Monique

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
09:30:23 Gauteng No I do not Other

Debt Relief only to further enable more corrup;on! You are actually just crea;ng further unemployment 
and at this rate there will be no tax payers to claim money from, wake up! Wendy

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
09:28:10 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom must pay for their own mess, why must we as tax payers foot the bill?  We are already heavily 
taxed and s;ll nothing is working properly, instead its all ge{ng worse.  Cut the salaries of all at Eskom 
and Government and start charging the President and Ministers for their generators etc.  Why must they 
earn salaries and s;ll get free electricity and cars etc.  A bunch of thieves! Elton

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
09:01:40 Gauteng No I do not Other

I THINK IT IS DISGUSTING THAT CORRUPTION AND INCOMPENTENCY ARE ALLOWED TO CONTINUE. 
PRIVATISE ESKOM (AND ALL OTHER STATE CONTROLLED FACILITIES) AND GET RID OF THE CORRUPT 
POLITITICANS AND PEOPLE WHO ARE NOT FIT TO HOLD THE POSITIONS THEY HOLD Gladys

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
08:57:09 Gauteng No I do not Other

This governments use of bail outs as a mechanism to support the patronage network and steal has to 
come to an end.  The state owned enterprises, Eskom included, are just shockingly managed.  The issues 
rela;ng to South Africas power requirements have been known about since Eskom execu;ves raised the 
flag regarding SA needing to build more capacity back in 1998.  That is 25 years ago.  If you have been 
unable to deal with a problem for 25 years and you have not only been unable to solve the problem at 
hand, but have made the posi;on many ;mes worse, maybe its ;me to change the approach.   

This approach of crea;ng a crisis and then forcing a bail out as its the most expedient way out of the 
problem at the ;me is just impoverishing us all.  If the government was serious about solving the power 
crisis, they wouldn't be pu{ng up yet more of the same ac;ons that got us here in the first place.   

The way out of this crisis is not more of the same.  The way out is a different approach, it's le{ng other 
players into the space, it's about actually prosecu;ng poli;cally connected people and organiza;ons that 
defraud and steal from Eskom, it's about le{ng Eskom become independent with one focused mission 
and that is to produce abundant cheap electricity, and so the list goes on. 

As a tax payer I do not want to give Eskom another cent.  Rob
business 
owner

2023-04-21 
08:40:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Enough corrup;on. Enough. We can’t run a full day of business. This is a effen joke! These individuals in 
government don’t care about anybody but  themselves.  Expect soon there will be nothing len for them 
too. Sharon

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
08:39:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The root cause of the losses at Eskom is the excessive costs paid to emerging miners/BEE.  According to 
Minister Pravin Gorden trillians have have stolen from Eskom in this fashion.  
So the taxpayer and every electricty consumer is funding a coal mafia. This is untenable and no amount of 
loans/equity or taxpayer distribu;ons will resolve this. 
Get rid of the coal mafia, Bee and return to open market economics. 
This will remove any requirement for taxpayer funding. Warren

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
08:24:46 Gauteng No I do not Other

We live in a country and world where people create and live by their own interpreta;ons of the truth, 
what is right and wrong, ethically or morally correct and herein lays the problem. 

Current percep;on dictates that ons can do what you want and more than likely get away with it or not be 
held accoutablew by laws on place to protect the innocent against the very wrongs commiTed by our 
leaders adn poli;cians. 

False promises are never executed and then/fraud (white colour crime) is len unchecked. 

It is high ;me that those responsible for bad management, then, fraud etc be hels accountable for their 
deeds and ac;ons. Keeping on "bailing" ESKOM out  at tax payers expense is CRIMINAL, and will not solve 
the problem. 

It will burrden the already "at their wiTs end" tax payers to an end that when the economy finally fails as a 
result of this madness, there will be no money len to pay for others mistakes.  Leon

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
08:10:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Absolutely ridiculous once again another bailout. 
Stop the loo;ng and corrup;on then they will not need bailouts. 

Henry
business 
owner

2023-04-21 
08:08:33

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Eskom must focus on the criminality that is happening inside there. 

What Mr De Ruyter men;oned about the cartels there must be inves;gated and the criminals brought to 
book even of they include cabinet ministers. Sibusiso

business 
owner
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2023-04-21 
07:53:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is the death knell for honesty, accountability, and reward for effort.  The staff of Eskom are busy 
destroying their place of work, demand and take absurd wage increases for destroying our economy and 
fixing nothing. 
And for all the criminal inep;tude and ignorance from the top down, they are rewarded with not having to 
pay for the mess they are crea;ng. 
This will bankrupt any goodwill industrialists, employers and small businesses may have len in the state of 
the na;on, our jus;ce system, and the future of this country. 
This clearly says to the people, we your rulers will take your hard earned money and use it to make you 
poor, very poor, you will own nothing, and be happy.  That is what the governments bosses  at the WEF 
told them to do,  or at least, the rulers behavior fits the picture, can any educated person support this 
criminal debt nega;on. Michael

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
07:12:47

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

This will allow the corrupt ANC Goverment et al to “legi;mise” and hide corrup;on, wasteful expenditure, 
incompetence, etc. Jan

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
07:11:22

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom is a sham. And currently being run by Criminals. South Africa is suffering as a result. Stop It!! Tyrone

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
06:42:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This country cannot keep bailing Eskom out, while the syndicates and corrupt officials keep steeling the 
money through fraudulent tenders etc. Responsible people need to be brought to jus;ce. Piet

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
23:09:46 Gauteng No I do not Other Just burn this shithole of a useless country these thieving bastards have stolen dry. Wayne

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
21:28:33 Gauteng No I do not Other

Absolutely not. Everybody running Eskom and the government all are thieves, murderers, corrupt, selfish, 
dictator, communist, terrorist, and demon. We the public of South Africa refuse to keep feeding you un;l 
you are that rich you cannot even see the end of your riches. You are already so fat and ugly with horns on 
your head that you don't even have the power of listening len. YOU ARE DEAF AND HAVE BECOME DUMB 
TO THE WORDS OF WISDOM. YOU HAVE SO CREPT UP THE BACKSIDE OF THE ASS OF SATAN YOU WILL 
NEVER GET THE SHIT OUT OF YOUR EARS AND FACE. GET LOST. YOU NEED TO DIE SLOWLY. YOUR DAY IS 
CLOSER THAN YOU THINK.  Karin 

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
21:20:22 Gauteng No I do not Other

There is no plan going forward to show the people of SA that is encouraging. 
There is no transparency or accountability 
It is immoral and wrong on every level to do away with accountability with a bail out our country can't 
afford.  
There is no guarantee that exorbitant increases wont be levied to "repay " the bail outs! 
Give us a plan going forward... including how it would service the debt incurred! Sarah

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
20:48:05

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

They have this debt relief bill and end up stealing any monies available as they have been doing for years. 
As a ci;zen you would not get debt relief. You get sued instead. The Government and Departments get 
away with everything. Has anybody been jailed for what has happened to the Golden PlaTer that was 
handed to the ANC when they took over power from the Na;onal Party. Where is it? All I know is that 
there are those in power that have a huge amount of money in their back pockets. They have all the fancy 
words and promises and the poor children running around the streets have nothing. The ANC has 
destroyed our country just like Mugabe did to Rhodesia/ Zimbabwe. Dennis

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
20:15:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The individuals /Companies/and poli;cians responsible for the debt must face the consequences and the  
full might of the LAW - just llike every other person in South Africa! Tax payers money is NOT here to 
enrich a selected few! Karen

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
19:14:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom needs to be run as an economic viable en;ty and therefore cannot con;nue as it's currently doing. 

None of us receive a debt relief just like this.  We need to put plans and structures in place to show how 
are we going to change our ways to be able to repay the debt.  We have not seen any of that - only empty 
promises which no ci;zen can use to make ends meet. 

No taxpayer and RSA ci;zen can afford to put more money into an en;ty that is currently bringing our 
en;re economy to its knees due to loadshedding and taking away all human rights from its ci;zens. Liezl

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
18:06:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

Companies, People, Partnerships who have benefited, incorrectly, directly or indirectly, of Tenders or any 
form of payment should be Triple Checked by a reputable and Law-abiding firm and made to PAY BACK, to 
relieve this burden that has been put on us by THUGS. Jose

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
17:50:06 Gauteng No I do not Other Do not provide a license to Eskom to con;nue squandering my hard earned tax paying Rands ! vick

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
17:10:15 Gauteng No I do not Other Dion

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
16:54:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

Escom must be priva;sed, sold off or given away to a foreign en;ty which is a professional orgnisa;on in 
the supply of electricity.  Escom is finished and any money given to thm will never be repaid and will be 
stolen by the ANC. James

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
16:30:27 Gauteng No I do not Other Its  very unreasonable Menzi

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
16:20:31 Limpopo No I do not Other

Once again an en;ty will be financed by the tax payer instead of making it forced to get the funding from 
outstanding municipali;es and get the en;ty on a profitable foo;ng as in previous days  Wicus

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
16:04:51 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is already in this dire financial posi;on, because of the loo;ng and extreme corrup;on that has 
taken place over many years. The same govt is overseeing this en;ty. The same people are working at the 
power sta;ons, in procurement and other departments. Are we now going to "donate" another R184 
billion for these criminals to line their pockets? We are already paying inflated prices for electricity - when 
we get it. As a businessman, I am spending money on backup systems, for work and domes;cally. Add that 
to the diesel costs to run my generator.  Now the govt wants to dip deeper into our pockets, by diver;ng 
tax money from other poorly run infrastructure services.  Pu;n has just imposed a "voluntary business 
tax" on companies in Russia, to fund his war in Ukraine. It seems that our govt officials keep learning new 
"tricks" from their Soviet tutors. We pay taxes for services; not for sponsoring more state-allocated then. 
How can a company, with a monopoly on a commodity, be anything but profitable? Ron

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
15:51:11

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Funded by taxpayers and not the poli;cal party responsible for the debacle Greg

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
15:13:33 Gauteng No I do not Other

Really in a Democracy the anc claims to have brought into the country's people. So to favor the people of 
Soweto over the remainder of the country.  Would appear to appease the residents in return a vote for 
the anc.  
Hell no I will never support this ridiculous bill . Stephen

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
14:40:56 Gauteng No I do not Other Raymond

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
14:33:52 Gauteng No I do not Other Why must I now fund the corrup;on? Bertus

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
13:59:31

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Government needs to direct their efforts and funding towards a solu;on to SA's energy crisis and it is clear 
from past and current problems that ESKOM CANNOT SUPPLY sufficient energy to SA, which is leading to 
the ruin of the SA ECONOMY. Lawrence

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
13:57:08

North 
West No I do not Other Carol

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
13:46:56 Gauteng No I do not Other

The anc government created the financial failure of eskom by then and corrup;on and now they want 
taxpayers to foot the bill for their corrup;on.  let the anc foot the bill. W

business 
owner
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2023-04-20 
13:21:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

ESKOM can operate at a profit if it is run by the right people - period. At present there are clearly few of 
them if any in ESKOM's employ. Wri;ng off the loss is not worth considering, because come next year, 
there's going to be another loss and thereaner yet another and so on it goes. 
ESKOM must now be ruthless. Get rid of those that are not adding value, the corrup;on etc., start 
prosecu;ng cable then as a serious crime against the state (key point) and don't treat it as peTy pilfering, 
heavy sentences to all involved. Close down all those who have hooked up to the grid illegally and so on. It 
can be done. ESKOM can become profitable again. Right now small businesses can't compete 
interna;onally should their electricity bill make up the bulk of their input costs. The madness con;nues. 
To bail out ESKOM is  like a ship con;nually lending out lifeboats to all and sundry and then striking a rock 
itself.  Kerry

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
13:02:08

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The so called public leaders need to do the job they were elected into office to do.  There is now enough 
evidence to convict the criminals and fire the inept. Lynn

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
12:58:47

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

With the evidence that there are cartels running Eskom and a lot of high up people are involved, I think 
the more money that is passed onto Eskom will only add to the feeding trough and at the end of the day 
we are paying towards this ruthless and very selfish behaviour Ann

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
12:53:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Gideon

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
12:33:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Michael

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
11:51:13

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Incompetency should be addressed first. Philip

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
11:34:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

They are in debt through then and corrup;on. 
Give them debt relief and the piggy bank (whats len) will be looted even more. Paul

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
11:12:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

The last 5 Chief Officers at Eskom is responsible for this gross financial situa;on that Eskom faces. The ANC 
Government is liable and responsible for this inadequate person placed in Eskom over the years of the so-
called democracy.  Therefore the ANC should pick up this bill, and be fined with criminal charges for 
reckless autonomy, and the current President Ramaphosa should be charged with fraud for allowing this 
corrupt dealings in our country while under his watch/permission. Cyril managed to recover his money 
stolen from his farm, then it should not be a problem for his to recover the moneys stolen by his cult 
movement. 

Addi;onally, If there is a budget for debt relieve, then allocate this debt relieve budget to the small 
businesses older then 10 years who pay their taxes and who carried their people through these draconian 
;mes while being lead by the wicked people selected in place to brake a economy.

Willem 
Louis

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
11:09:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom`s issues lie with Corrup;on, Mismanagement and sabotage - this bail out will be stolen  by the ANC 
and its Cadre`s .  

No bail outs should be considered un;l the corrupt are charged, convicted and put behind bars for a long 
;me and idio;c incompetent  BBBEE Cadre deployed  Managers are fired and replaced with capable, 
experienced and qualified people - whatever their colour!! Albert 

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
11:04:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

I do not support this in any manner of form. 
As usual the anc will collude, obfuscate, lie, evade the truth, abstain from responsibility for its ac;ons & 
act criminally....Nelson Mandela must be cursing every member of the anc right now. Stuart

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
10:51:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other All of the above Stacy

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
10:32:14 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has to be priva;sed - I cannot believe that they s;ll require a year or two to repair the stacks at 
Kusile. Dennis

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
10:11:33 Gauteng No I do not Other

The ANC is slowly but steadily trying to remove itself from all accountability for spending of state funds. 
It has already stated that it will con;nue to support deployment of cadres within Eskom. Cadres in the 
sense of supporters of the ANC but not necessarily qualified to perform the work that they have been 
appointed to perform. 
The ANC con;nues to bring destruc;on to this country and cannot be allowed to con;nue to do so. 
How can a poli;cal party be allowed to destroy the economy of this country.  
Electricity is the life blood of the economy, and I believe that every ac;ve member of the ANC should be 
charged with treason because of what they have done and are doing to this country. Dave

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
09:48:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

I don’t understand the op;ons.  
Eskom has been given billions already. No accountability that I can see Nina

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
08:28:02

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Irregular expenditure is another word for then. The criminal ANC government must pay it back Bouwer

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
07:16:16

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Fraud and mismanagement of funds. Ivan

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
23:11:49 Gauteng No I do not Other

No debt relief. I propose the death sentence for all the corrupt leaders that have killed people who 
needed the services and died in the process. Newborn babies, the ill, the diseased, and those who were 
on chronic life support. The leaders of this country made sure they crippled the people and animals 
desperate to live. Together with friends and family involved in stealing, bribery, blowing up of sta;ons, 
sabotage, murdering, and scandalous dealings, they should be hung in public for all to see what happens 
when you are a demon. The public must witness the end of the ANC and EFF for good.  The public is 
desperate to work and earn money. They cannot eat bread whilst the demons are feas;ng on their blood. 
I curse the day they were born. May they never find a moment of rest for their souls. Karin 

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
21:52:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Why should they be exempt from was;ng taxpayers money ? David

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
18:38:07 Gauteng No I do not Other I’m ;red of all this underhanded bull !! Tax payer tax payer tax payer - enough already !!No No No Jane 

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
18:37:47 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is an infinitely large voluminous  hole into which billions of unaccounted for taxpayer Rands HAVE 
disappearED without improving our dire energy situa;on. It is high ;me that competent and responsible 
people are in control and employed for the day to day running of this previously World Class en;ty. The 
elected officials have only one mandate from their electorate per our World Class Cons;tu;on and that is 
to be accountable accreditable officers(servants) of their electorate with complete TRANSPARENCY. WE 
THE ELECTORATE WILL ACCEPT NOTHING LESS!!!!! Leslie

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
18:03:29

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other A{la 

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
14:08:18 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom must be liquidated; no write offs allowed. No transference of liability to ci;zens or foreign na;onals 
living in RSA. Let Ruling Power cut cabinet ministers pay to cover these costs because it's under their rule 
that RSA has been robbed blind. They need to be held accountable and be jailed for years !!!!!!!!!!!! 

Francois
business 
owner

2023-04-19 
13:17:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom should explain were the wasted money has gone to and should rather collect the funds from the 
people stealing electricity   not from the law abiding /paying ci;zens ..... We already pay to much and get 
verry liTle ...shame on you Eskom 

NIGEL
business 
owner

2023-04-19 
13:09:24

Outside 
SA France No I do not Other

What's gonna then happen for those responsible for that situa;on ? Are all ANC members at ESKOM not 
concerned with their corrup;on acts ? Yves-Henri

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
12:59:52

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

They have used tax payers money to fund Eskom and they will need more of our money to carry on 
funding Eskom whilst hiking up tariffs to pay back a loan that will never be paid.  It is morally corrupt to 
suggest wri;ng off billions of rands in order to rack up more debt with no hope of restoring power to the 
people.  Eskom must go; the ANC government must go. Priscilla

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
12:34:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Then we do not want to pay any more taxes.....  because our taxes are wasted on incompetence...  They 
must be handled like any other business.  If they cannot pay, they must be liquidated.. Erika

business 
owner
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2023-04-19 
12:32:32 Gauteng No I do not Other Why can't they disclose public money. Samuel

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
12:00:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

If Eskom gets debt relief them so should the few overburdened tax payers. #taxrevolt is the only way to 
sort this out. The tax thievery has gone on for way too long without being ques;oned. Rolf

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
11:50:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is clearly not capable of running and sustaining the business they claim to operate and should 
therefore be replaced by alterna;ve capable energy providers who can run a company and supply 
electricity Joachim

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
11:39:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on! Eskom must be accountable for the situa;on we find ourselves in. Diane

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
11:14:35 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is the tax payers who always feel the heat by paying higher price for electricity and the is improment 
from Eskom so the South Africans become gold mine of Eskom. Mmako

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
11:06:24 Gauteng No I do not Other Not disclosing financial irregulari;es. Taxpayers repaying R184 billion Jackie

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
10:59:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Ul;mately it is again the tax payer and the end user that con;nues to foot the bill for this failing SEO called 
Eskom's con;nued failings. We have no more to give. There is no return ie electricity for the extra charges 
we are being hiked with daily and the money anyway just gets syphoned off into corrupt pockets. Sonja

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
10:57:41 Gauteng No I do not Other

This dishonest halfwit is enabling and covering up corrop;on and has done nothing posi;ve to alleviate 
any of the issues Eskom is facing- the biggest of which is that fact that it is the cash cow of a corrupt/
incapable government! 

Godongwana get out! Anton
business 
owner

2023-04-19 
10:02:18 Gauteng No I do not Other

We, the taxpayers, are being asked to pay for the irregular and wasteful expenditure and massive 
corrup;on in our power u;lity.  We pay more for power every year and get, quite frankly, a lot less.  
Now, having wasted previous funding, (that came from our taxes), Eskom will get debt relief and we will 
pay more for power and more in tax, which we have to earn in a workday with 4.5hrs  of the 8 hour 
workday, completely powerless. It makes no sense at all. 
Make the servants of the people accountable and get the money back from the thieving  and the corrupt! Felicity

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
10:00:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

While I understand that this is probably the only way to save the u;lity from the inevitable consequences 
of decades of corrup;on and mismanagement, there's HAS to be a ;me when bailouts like these for SOEs 
come to an end. Eskom regularly writes of billions in unpaid debt and this has to stop - it's simply not 
sustainable. 

In principle, I support the concept of essen;al services being delivered through state-owned u;li;es, but 
then they need to be run as u;li;es AND NOT as state-owned companies defined by a profit mo;ve. This 
point is moot, though, as government has clearly demonstrated that it cannot run Eskom. We need to be 
looking at other solu;ons to our power supply issues now and that probably needs to include an 
unbundling of Eskom as it's currently structured. 
So no no no! Johan

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
09:39:08 Gauteng No I do not Other

Debt relief to Eskom is a boTomless pit - the more debt relief (funds available) the more corrup;on and 
loo;ng ensues.  It is ;me for Eskom to recoup money that was lost through corrup;on and loo;ng and act 
against the culprits to recover the money.  Stop milking the taxpayer, we are not cash cows! Marie

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
09:35:26

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Run the place like a business, collect debtors, reduce wasteful expenditure including reducing staff by 50% 
etc colin

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
09:26:16 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is grossly overstaffed with some of the highest paid workers in South Africa.  Eskom keeps asking 
for bailout funding without addressing the problem of excessive costs. Eskom needs to be slimmed down 
drama;cally to the staff levels that were in place decades ago when electricity produc;on was higher than 
what it is today. These protected cadres need to be let go before one cent of addi;onal taxpayer funding is 
commiTed to this calamity.  We also need to see the crime cartels bleeding Eskom dry cut off from the 
procurement feeding tube. Michael

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
09:25:43 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is a breeding ground for syndicates of a nefarious nature and there is undeniable proof of it being 
riven with  corrup;on and then of the public purse at every level of the organisa;on. Debt relief (paid for 
by the tax payer anyway!) is only going to encourage this grand scale larceny rather than shut down the 
festering swamp that feeds the looters. So No, no, thrice no to the Eskom Debt Relief Bill. Vandana

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
09:20:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

With the large scale corrup;on, then and fraud at Eskom, this will just be siphoned off into the criminals 
and terrorists who are using Eskom as an ATM. Large loans have not revived or rescued any of the SOEs 
from their con;nuing downward slide to collapse. This will be no different. Find another solu;on. Patrick

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
09:08:05

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Corrup;on. The ANC  is unable, unwilling to stop corrup;on. Just more money to sell from the feeding 
trough. Robbie

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
08:59:46 Gauteng No I do not Other Terri-Lynn

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
08:59:40 Gauteng No I do not Other Bailing Eskom out gives no incen;ve to reform or consider other ownership op;ons. Heather

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
08:38:04 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is not easy choosing one of the reasons as given above. Yet the simple reason is pure fact that certain/
some members of ESKOM staff have been and may s;ll be corrupt, including possibly ministers and 
guaranteed private companies. These companies and individuals have to be brought to book.......  
sentenced and jailed. 
We the people, public cannot be held ransom not liable for the corrupted system. Thoe who have 
enriched themselves must take responsibility, just as Jooste is now in court session. Some of the "we" are 
in the posi;on to absorb the escala;ng pricing- ;ll not our responsibility, but many, many low income 
people do not have the means. Pure and simple. The "gangsters" live on the back sides of the people.  
ESKOM's pricing has to be realigned with infla;on, i.e. living cost of the people and not priced to recue 
ESKOM. 
One op;on to recue ESKOM is to 80% of ESKOM to private ins;tu;on, appoint competent staff and direct 
20% to Government. Uli

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
08:22:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The whole bill I object to. We pay over our money for power. They must pay over our money Jackie

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
08:00:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has been mismanaged and needs to be structured from top to boTom. These bailouts perpetuate 
the problem. A serious review of the en;ty needs to be performed. The tax payer must stop being used to 
bail out Eskom and then force them to pay more for the electricity too! Grant

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
07:57:00 Gauteng No I do not Other This corrup;on must stop! Orlando 

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
07:45:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Harry

business 
owner
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2023-04-19 
07:39:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has shown incompetence of astonishing level. Managed by individuals specifically selected by ANC 
government. De Ruyter aTempted to put company back on course and ensure proper maintenance and 
up keep of systems, but one person can only do so much when higher then you only have concern for 
filling their own pockets and trying to ensure they are not caught. 

Now they ANC has yet again, aner allow many unearned rate increases to ESKOM, have decided to give 
them billion of Rands which tax payers must pay for, not those obviously stealing  from ESKOM. This is the 
same ANC ruling as when Zuma was president. Nothing has changed or will ever change underr their 
regime. 

If you company employed someone to run a specific department and said department began to fail to 
such a massive degree that not only did it cause major loses, delays and job loses for the company but 
also it's customers and their workers, can you honestly tell me that you would not only give that person 
causing the issue constant pay increases, but also major budget increases and bonuses? ESKOM is a 
company, not a charity or loTery. Though under ANC government it clear to all that it is nothing more 
then a free ATM. 
 Sheldon

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
07:29:47 Gauteng No I do not Other

We pay Eskom enough as it is. Why should we suffer further due to THEIR misappropria;on of funds paid 
to them. Giving more money to criminals will only enable more corrup;on. They need to stop stealing 
from us and stop being corrupt. Do your job Eskom. Mikayla 

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
07:00:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

If Eskom is insolvent then it must be put into business rescue.  

If directors have abused the fiduciary responsibili;es then they must be dealt with according to the 
company’s act and other laws. David 

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
06:45:51

Western 
Cape No I do not Other First get rid of the thieves within ESKOM then let’s talk about bailing  ESKOM out. Helen

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
06:07:35

North 
West No I do not Other

Once again as a tax payer we’re being asked to pay for services that are not being delivered efficiently. We 
pay for electricity in advance, so we expect the same to be managed properly. Mark

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
05:12:05 Gauteng No I do not Other Alan

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
22:54:36 Gauteng No I do not Other HP

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
21:33:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Debt relief to Eskom is a payout for ineffec;vity and  money stolen Anita

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
21:20:02

North 
West No I do not Other

Glad nie want hulle steel elke sent wat inkom en die belas;ngbetaler moet net aanhou en aanhou betaal 
en hulle word net ryker en ryker!!!!!! Verklaar Eskom BANKROT en gee hom vir die privaat sektor!!!! Naude

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
20:36:35 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is totally unacceptable that the corrup;on and mismanagement of the country's assets should be paid 
for by the tax payer. Futhermore, Escom should be held accountable for the squandering of tax payers' 
money and the 'debt relief' should be funded by the recovery of the ill goTen gains of proven corrupt 
Escom officials/ministers. 
 SUE 

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
19:59:21

Western 
Cape No I do not Other CHARLES

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
19:51:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other This is becoming a crime against humanity. Stop the loo;ng please. Eric

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
18:56:09 Gauteng No I do not Other

In my view the organisa;on is a sinking ship - no amount of relief will turn this around in our corrupt 
poli;cal climate 

it is beTer to incen;vise and enable private ins;tu;ons to fill the hole len by Eskom. Marius
business 
owner

2023-04-18 
17:48:01

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Everybody must pay normal or everybody must receive back payments for bills already paid Cornelius

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
16:50:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom must be treated like any other failed business. Because it is a soe, doesn’t mean the law doesn’t 
apply or that the law can be rewriTen. An inves;ga;on should be the result of this proposal! Natalie 

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
16:33:53

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Mathys

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
16:20:22

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

If the Ruling Party (They are not a Government, because they are governing NOTHING) stopped the 
loo;ng of Public Taxes and Funds at ALL levels the economy would GROW and the Country prosper.  
People would have jobs, get beTer salaries AND be able to pay for their services such as ESKOM.  
THIS BAILOUT WILL NOT SOLVE THE PROBLEM. Nobody wants to acknowledge the underlying, deep 
rooted problems of corrup;on,  bankrup;ng the Country. Ellen

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
16:12:53

North 
West No I do not Other This a clear case of hiding corrupt officials and govt connec;ons to the down fall of the power supplier. Derek

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
15:40:04 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom have mis spent and allowed corrup;on at all levels, we should disband them and have private 
suppliers supply our needs Neville

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
15:29:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

We have to pay for electricity. We need to know where our money is going. Based on the past, we can't 
trust Eskom to use any money wisely. Lee-Ann

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
14:57:33 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why do we have budgets? Why does Parliament exist? When will we ever do things properly with 
integrity, with pride, and according to the promises that were given? 
Is there any inten;on to bring accountability back? If the government keeps wri;ng-off debt, why can't we 
all apply for our debt to be wriTen off? 
Where does the government get the authority to con;nuously write off debts and to neglect the 
problems? The current government is breeding incompetence at an alarming rate and does not seem to 
be concerned. 
May I remind the government you are elected to serve the people of this fine na;on, not to steel our 
taxes and create jobs for your family and friends regardless of their lack of eligibility to perform same. Glen

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
14:51:58

Western 
Cape No I do not Other why do we have to pay for their corrup;on and poor job performance? Jimi

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
14:13:01 Gauteng No I do not Other They are going to bring S.A to its knees if they go ahead with this idio;c plan Leon

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
14:11:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Why must we pay for money stolen from Eskom and useless management. Craig 

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
14:09:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

1. The ANC have helped to destroy ,the ESKOM OF OLD deliberately and by way of their incompetence. 
2. This then and destruc;on  is a way of life by and for the ANC and Eskom management.  
3.ESKOM  LOSES AT LEAST R8 BiLLION p/a due to  overpayment to Eskom staff members and because 
Eskom is overstaffed by at least 40% of the no. of staff. 
3.1.Plus ESKOM SUFFER annual then, from the Organiza;on, by their own staff members , at the rate of R1 
BILLION PER MONTH.  
3.2. Eskom cannot, be fixed by their own INCOMPETENT  PEOPLE. 
4. WHY  MUST ci;zens,  BAIL OUT THOSE THEY EMPLOYED,THOSE WHO HAVE BECOME THE DESTROYERS 
OF SOUTH AFRICA????? ADRIAN

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
14:08:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Allevia;ng the pressure on Eskom to collect large amounts owed to it by some municipali;es will allow 
Eskom to con;nue without aggressively pursuing the moneys owed it by municipali;es and pu{ng 
measures in place to avoid further debt accumula;on. Alan

business 
owner
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2023-04-18 
14:06:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The Government revenge plan was and s;ll is to steal the country to a stands;ll. SAA went bankrupt on 
the plan - steal - reimburse from public funds - steal - reimburse un;l the parastatal collapses. All of them, 
including ESKOM. If you want to stop, close down all your syndicates. If you refuse to do that, know for 
certain that you will never "rule" (steal) any first world state to become a banana republic again - as 
permanent paraiahs your people will suffer for countless centuries and millennia. I am not threatening 
you but knows what will happen to you. If you want to laugh it off, think of what you are doing to your 
children. Jacques

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:58:00

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I have had to pay my bills, but others are simply let off the hook. So why must I now bail them out as a 
taxpayer?   

For Heaven's Sake wake up and smell the roses: Eskom is its own worst enemy! 
Let the private sector take over and make it viable again... chris

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:49:29 Gauteng No I do not Other We should not have to bail them out Jules

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:41:18

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Stop trea;ng the public like idiots. Iden;fy, arrest and properly deal with the criminal element. In 
addi;on, recover all stolen assets. Confiscate all material elements of wealth from these en;;es. The 
recovery of this vast amount of loo;ng should be plowed back into fixing that which has been plundered 
and rendered useless. Rai

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:34:26 Gauteng No I do not Other

Stop cadre deployment 
Professionalise and stream line the organisa;on. 
Stop wasteful public money alloca;on! Wayne

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:33:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Deal with the corrup;on & sabotage & employ qualified people & none of this will be necessary Woods

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:28:25 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has over many years wasted billions of tax payer money and now they want to give them more. The 
best possible solu;on would be to find the billion Rand a month that disappears from Eskom. 
The public are always asked to foot the bill. Enough is enough. 
I also heard this morning that the Eskom are demanding an increase in their salaries. If they were doing 
the work that they are paid to do, it would be another story. They want all kinds of benefits including R 1 
500.00 a month for electricity. What the hell are they thinking. 
Most of us are baTling to stay afloat and these people who are the highest paid employees in the country 
want more. Absolutely unbelievable!!!! They should all be interviewed again and assessed for whether 
they are capable of doing the jobs they were employed to do. The staff has tripled over the past decade 
and yet the produc;on has declined at the same rate. 
This is a defnite no for anything Eskom wants. Clive

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:27:31 Gauteng No I do not Other Carl

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:14:32

Free 
State No I do not Other

Baling out SOEs has never taught anyone anything. Look at SAA as a prime example. It only provided more 
to loot. Amanda

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:09:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Hell NO - No Relief Fund At All!!! 
Eskom and Its bunch of totally incompetent idiot workers , caused this problem and therefore they should 
not have any form of relief at all, they should all be in jail and paid all the poor people who have suffered 
and lost units/equipment in there homes because of all the Incompetent Workers, Then and Corrup;on 
that they Eskom allowed and caused, no one else did this except Eskom!!! Elda

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:09:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Hell NO - No Relief Fund At All!!! 
Eskom and Its bunch of totally incompetent idiot workers , caused this problem and therefore they should 
not have any form of relief at all, they should all be in jail and paid all the poor people who have suffered 
and lost units/equipment in there homes because of all the Incompetent Workers, Then and Corrup;on 
that they Eskom allowed and caused, no one else did this except Eskom!!! Elda

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:08:07 Gauteng No I do not Other Herrmann

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:02:48 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom and its bunch of totally incompetent idiots should have no relief at all, they should all be in jail Greg

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
12:26:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Like any business....if they are managed into an unprofitable situa;on they must give way for other 
suppliers of services. 

Spangenb
erg

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
12:13:04 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why are they ge{ng debt relief and s;ll pu{ng up the prices and s;ll not being able to supply sufficient 
electricity. we are ge{ng taxed from the government, so it is basically a double tax to keep incompetence 
in posi;ons they are incapable of performing. Sell of each power sta;on to private companies to run with 
no company able to own more that 2  Richard

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
11:26:16 Gauteng No I do not Other

Ok so lets allow ANC to hide what is spent and give them more money on the way to steal more. ONE 
HUNDRED TIMES NO! Terence

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
11:24:05 Gauteng No I do not Other

No, No, No!!! Tax payer should no longer be expected to bail out Eskom…Eskom needs to be TOTALLY 
overhauled. Since 2007 Eskom has been in trouble because of poli;cal interference, greed, corrup;on, 
nepo;sms, sabotaging, racism, erra;c and foolish government decisions, lack of planning and the list 
con;nues. The World Bank told Eskom they are overstaffed by 66% and to decrease this number of staff 
but NOTHING was done. Corrup;on and irregular, wasteful expenditure are swept under the carpet by the 
Finance Minister and the hard working South African is expected to pay more for Eskom while using and 
ge{ng less from Eskom – this is ludicrous. Our businesses are suffering, our economy is being destroyed 
all because Eskom is NOT doing the right thing. Get rid of all these corrupt individuals, dead wood, stop 
poli;cal interferrence and get your house in order, then you will see it will be easier to keep the lights on 
without burdening the tax payers!!! Karen

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
10:57:07 Gauteng No I do not Other

Once again the taxpayer is expected to fund the mismanagement of this resource.  Once again Eskom will 
raise their prices and expect us to pay for their mess for electricity which we are now not really receiving 
because the company has been bled dry by corrup;on.  Absolutely No Diane

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
10:54:24 Gauteng No I do not Other

Enough already!!! Government got us all into this mess and hence most tax payers have len. This will  
chase the rest of us away as well. Nannon 

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
10:38:50

Norther
n Cape No I do not Other

No more bailouts!  The corrup;on is rampant, the leadership is compromised.... ;me to PRIVATISE Eskom.  
Eskom is not financially viable as in its current status, it can never be righted by the ANC comrades. KiTy

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
09:21:32 Gauteng No I do not Other

Write-off of Eskom's debt should not be an op;on - it does not disappear, someone else pays.  In this case 
the taxpayer. Marilize

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
08:14:46 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eradicate corrup;on and get integrity back into the organiza;on rather than appoin;ng a minister of 
electricity who  is nothing more than a spin doctor, aTemp;ng to polish the ANC's image from every 
possible angle prior to the elec;ons.  We are not blind or stupid, therefore we no;ced how bankrupt the 
ANC is when it comes to poten;al, persons with courage and total incompetence is the most important 
requirement when recrui;ng ministers. How arrogant can you be to expect us to believe you when you are 
carefully selec;ng word to imply that there is no sign of corrup;on in Eskom. It will be derogatory to say it 
is a blind leading the blind, because even the blind will detect corrup;on with a white walking s;ck. The 
next thing is that he will be expec;ng us to belief he will be the only swallow this summer.  
Listen and follow true leaders who call a spade a spade rather than blaming them for sour grapes. For 
those who doubted, resigna;on is a choice of free will and only those with no integrity will stay, whilst 
doing nothing and wait for another payday in a corrupt ins;tu;on. Stop blaming a man with integrity for 
being open, admi{ng the extend of decay in the en;ty and start doing something about it, then taxpayers 
won't have to take the brunt for fruitless and irresponsible expenditure.  
It is ;me for ministers to eat a liTle less, start working for what they are ge{ng paid and start serving the 
people of the country rather than own interest ? Dricus

business 
owner
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2023-04-18 
07:40:19 Gauteng No I do not Other

As a tax payer that is funding this loan I do not approve this ini;a;ve. I do not feel it is a sustainable 
solu;on, eskom has had its chance to be a func;oning en;ty and it has failed. I do not believe that we 
should just keep throwing money at a sinking ship. At least not un;l all the holes are plugged-the lack of 
interest at dealing with the corrup;on within the en;ty and poli;cal interference is appalling, in which 
case, let the en;ty fail and let others who are actually capable of providing us with power to support our 
businesses step in and save us and our economy. I believe that this tax payer funded loan is merely going 
to line the corrupt individual's pockets, not actually help solve our electricity crisis. A plea to those of you 
who are stealing our money for your own interests: please, please, there are vulnerable people who are 
experiencing very real consequences to your greed. Just because you do not see it or experience it doesn't 
mean that it is not real. If one cannot appeal to your sense of reason and compassion then perhaps one 
can appeal to your fear. Jus;ce is a real principle and you cannot escape it. Andrea

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
07:18:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Get rid of yet another bankrupt , state owned en;ty, priva;se the supply of electricity 
immediatly !!!!!!!!!!!! 
There is nothing s;ll working under this corrupt anc government Es;a

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
06:40:34

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Jesse

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
17:59:21 Limpopo No I do not Other

Where is all the money paid every month with huge increases...corrup;on wont stop if they get bailed out 
now and then....STOP STEALING THEN THERE WILL BE MONEY TO MAINTAIN THE HOLE SYSTEM AS IT IS 
REQUIRED!!!!!!! Shane

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
16:57:54

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom will con;nue to bleed as it has passed the point of no return. This government and the incumbent 
management have demonstrated that they are incapable of fixing Eskom.   It should be placed under 
business rescue and the assets sold off to the private sector to generate the power required by the 
country. Ed

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
16:45:14

Free 
State No I do not Other Hanno

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
16:45:01

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Wri;ng off debt incurred on account of then is bad enough for the tax payer to wear. The big problem is 
that it will retard bringing the thieves to book SIMON

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
16:32:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

A Debt Relief Bill is like pu{ng a plaster on a bleeding broken leg.... its not going to work and will just 
enhance the opportuni;es for corrup;on. Patricia

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
16:00:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Taxpayers should not be funding any amount to Eskom to write-off Eskom's debt. 

South African taxpayers have already paid enough money towards Eskom that has basically been wasted 
and/or stolen. 

Eskom and the ANC are en;rely to blame for South Africa's current electricity-crisis; this being due to 
negligence, mismanagement, incompetence, the lack of required skills within Eskom, the lack of 
maintenance of infrastructure, wasted spending on Eskom plants (incomplete power-sta;ons paid for by 
taxpayers) and lastly and certainly not least, the downright, blatant then of South African taxpayers 
money - MEANT to be spent on Eskom, instead being pocketed by ANC Ministers and the management of 
Eskom. 

The ONLY people who should be bailing Eskom, out of it's current debt and woes, are THOSE responsible 
(i.e. Eskom management and the ANC Ministers and President, aTached to Eskom) for causing the current 
situa;on that Eskom and South Africa finds itself in, i.e. debt and constant electricity-supply shortages and 
the disastrous load-shedding this is inflic;ng on the people of this country. 

The South African taxpayer should NOT have to pay for the sins of those responsible for causing South 
Africa's electricity-crisis. Trevor

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
15:27:54 Gauteng No I do not Other N

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
15:24:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I object completely to Eskom ge{ng debt relief. Considering the corrup;on, wasted spending, blackouts, 
cadre deployment, unqualified leaders as well as liTle hope of ever rec;fying the mess they caused, the 
government simply wishing to "wash away" these obscene amounts is completely unacceptable. Had 
Eskom provided clean audits, not sought to hide fruitless and wasteful spendng from their audited 
accounts, were seen to be doing all they could as well as exhibi;ng accountability for the debacle that was 
once a shining light world wide, then, and only then, could the government look to use funds to offset 
these losses. Consider also the then / illegal connec;ons that ae seemingly, tolerated. 
Ul;mately, the taxpayer carries these costs and our costs are already too high to finance government 
inep;tude and inability to address the task at hand! Robinson

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
15:10:26 Gauteng No I do not Other This is just another scam to steal Taxpayers money ....For sure !!!! Antonio 

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
14:34:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

As a tax paying ci;zen of SA I do not agree with giving Eskom a further bailout of tax payers money. I do 
vote for an independent commiTee of corrup;on and business specialists to FIRST analyze ESKOM and 
THEN to decide if a bailout is the best way forward or not.  
Perhaps there is a far beTer way to spend the proposed bailout to improve the energy availability in SA. 
Unfortunately the ANC needs to hide the blatant and extensive corrup;on which is the standard "business 
model" the ANC uses. Therefore it is unlikely to change. Only a new coali;on government is going to 
change anything. 

Julian
business 
owner

2023-04-17 
14:29:29 Gauteng No I do not Other PK

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
13:42:07

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other eskom in itself is corrupt. this money will just be stolen wayne

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
13:17:54 Gauteng No I do not Other

Once again the taxpayer is expected to fund Eskoms corrup;on and mismanagement. I object to this in 
the strongest possible terms. The government is simply pushing their inept and most likely complicit 
dealing with Eskom onto the taxpayer. This cannot be allowed to con;nue. Consequence must be applied 
to those responsible for this mess. Rob

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
13:14:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Under no circumstances must more money be given to Eskom so they can raise the cost of electricity to 
the public. Eskom must deal with the corrup;on and then taking place by staff, suppliers of coal and 
services. Eskom should be given over to private enterprise to run efficiently and un;l this is done no more 
tax payers money must be handed over to them. The accusa;ons by the past CEO Mr De Ryte must be 
inves;gated thoroughly by completely independent authori;es and arrests made of the thieves. NO 
MORE MONEY FOR ESKOM!! Karin

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
12:53:44

Free 
State No I do not Other

I have no words to describe. How wrong and fundamentally flawed this idea and decision is. If you do not 
understand how wrong this idea is then you as a person should not be able to be in any posi;on to make 
any decision having a impact on more than yourself. Piet

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
12:49:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom must sell to several private companies who know how to run a business relieving debt does not 
help them run the organiza;on profitably. They appear to have too much staff- too well paid with too 
many bonuses. The government has the same issue with Transnet and SAA. Giving loans does not help 
anyone run a business efficiently. It just delays the pain. Mary-Ann

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
12:21:58 Gauteng No I do not Other

Un;l such ;me as Eskom has completely rid itself of the "mafia" sabotaging & stealing from Eskom they 
should NOT get any loan which will obviously be for the taxpayers' account. 
Furthermore, Eskom must recoup monies stolen from it by corrupt tenders and the culprits be jailed 
before any financing loans are given. 
Knowledgeable, capable staff must be appointed and nepo;sm be completely ruled out.  
NO LOANS to Eskom un;l it shows that it has completely eradicated corrup;on within its ranks. Ellis

business 
owner
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2023-04-17 
12:09:31 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why should we as tax and rate payers fund a corrupt and inept enterprise when nothing is being done to 
inves;gate or sort out the corrup;on and management of the  enterprise.  Eskom has not submiTed 
financials for how long - and have these actually been audited to normal interna;onal standards.  With a 
debt of over R423bn, and over R260bn already in loans already since 2008, how is Eskom ever going to 
pay back the money to the tax payers of this country.  The government has had 'how many plans of ac;on' 
to sort out the issues?  The new minister has stated that the problem is not corrup;on, but maintenance - 
even a blind man can see where the problems are.  FIX THE ROOT CAUSE, NOT FEED IT MORE MONEY. 
Expose the people that are stealing from the ci;zens and charge them, put then before a court of law and 
put them in jail if found guilty. Paul

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
11:58:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom's issue are legion.  The capital structure is bloated BUT is serviceable if the primary issues were 
remedied.  Customers MUST pay for power consumed.  Inputs MUST be procured at market rates.  
Technical skills MUST be brought to bear.  The transforma;on agenda, whilst noble, is destruc;ve.  In the 
absence of these remedies, fiddling with the ranking of obliga;ons in the corporates balance sheet will be 
an expensive, messy and ul;mately fu;le exercise ! Leon

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
11:37:22 Gauteng No I do not Other When they sort out the corrup;on then they can relook at Government relief. Kevin

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
11:36:17 Gauteng No I do not Other The ANC criminals have mismanaged and  stolen this money and must be held accountable dion

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
11:32:34 Gauteng No I do not Other

The ANC, and the considerable popula;on of thieves that it enables, will do as they like without 
consequences or fear of repercussions. Nonetheless it is always fun to complete these toothless yet 
cri;cal components of public par;cipa;on and consulta;on. Mathew

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
11:28:17 Gauteng No I do not Other The burden on the public is hampering the growth and making the people poor. Michelle

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
11:12:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This will just provide more money for them to steal, and all of this will be funded out our, taxpayers, 
pockets ANMARIE

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
11:12:38 Gauteng No I do not Other

No accountability and the taxpayer as always will end up foo;ng the bill together with paying higher tariffs 
to fund the loan and the incompetency's/corrup;on at the power u;lity. No oversight by public and a loan 
will equal just another corrup;on opportunity. Get decent and competent management and no loan will 
be needed. Robin

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
11:11:24

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other an aTempt to exonerate wrong  doers zak

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
10:49:43

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The tax payer must suffer for the woes of Eskom, incompetance, stealing & sabotage. If we had overcome 
the current problems & put proper solu;ons & management in place that would fix Eskom, then I might 
be tempted to approve something like this. WARREN

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
10:49:18

North 
West No I do not Other They must stop stealing the money and appoint competent staff. Jannie

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
10:37:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is a sinking ship. Power genera;on should move to the private sector and government needs to 
focus on lowering cost of baTeries, inverters and solar panels instead. Dewald

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
10:28:51 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom should take responsibility for their mis-management and corrup;on should be STOPPED !! RENE

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
10:27:08 Gauteng No I do not Other

absolute waste of money to support a complete failed incompetent worthless corrupt etc etc 
organisa;on. 

Rather give to the poor. They are more deserving. MARGIE
business 
owner

2023-04-17 
10:26:09

Free 
State No I do not Other

When do we learn from our mistakes? Must we forever be paying for poli;cal errors? Eskom is in business, 
to supply cheap and reliable electricity to the country, and beyond. Eskom is not to be used for poli;cal 
point scoring.  The poli;cal policies have biTen the ANC, the infec;on has set in. This is not the ;me for 
Band-Aids and reassurances that all is well. Immediate amputa;ons are needed. The electricity minister 
must act; get rid of the corrup;on and ineffec;ve useless deadwood. Clean up all the SOE ships! Roy

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
10:01:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

its just crazy, Eskom is so corrupt, overstaffed and not qualified for the job at hand, I will never ever 
support Eskom,   giving them tax payers money is another crime. 
I do not support giving them a single cent robert

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
10:01:30 Gauteng No I do not Other paul

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
10:00:57

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

THIS IS RIDICULOUS; 

WHY IS NOBODY GETTING THE BILLIONS SOWETO AND OTHER MUNICIPALITIES OWE ESKOM == WHY 
MUST THE MONEY COME FROM THE TAXPAYERS THAT PAYS THEIR BILLS ? 

THIS IS JUST A GREEN LIGHT TO TELL ESKOM  AND THE MINISTER OF ENERGY -WHO DOES NOT SHOW ANY 
GREAT KNOWLEDGE- 
THAT THEY CAN GO ON MILKING THE SYSTEM WITH THEIR CORRUPTION. 

ANY COMPANY WHO CANNOT MEET THEIR OBLIGATIONS  WILL - 
LOOK AT WHERE THEY CAN CUT EXPENDITURE== 
WE KNOW THAT ESKOM HAS MORE EMPLOYEES NOW -WHICH PRODUCE LESS ENERGY THAN IN THE 
EARLY 2000'S 
WHY ARE THE NOT GETTING RID OF USELESS EMPLOYEES ? 

THE PROBLEM IS THAT THERE IS NO REPERCUSSIONS FOR ANY WRONGDOING IN GOVERNMENT OR ANY 
STATE ENTITY.  

OUR PROBLEM STARTS WITH A PRESIDENT WHO SAYS CORRUPTION MUST BE ERADICATED -BUT DOES 
NOT FIRE A MINISTER WHO  LIE , DOES NOT HAVE THE QUALIFICATIONS HE/SHE SAYS SHE HAVE, 
INCOMPTENT  CELE ,LAMOLA AND THE LIST GOES ON AND ON.. 

THEY ARE JUST USELESS - EXCEPT WHEN IT COMES TO PLANS TO STEAL GOVT MONEY FRANS
business 
owner

2023-04-17 
09:59:49 Gauteng No I do not Other

The rampant corrup;on at Eskom that Government is reluctant to tackle, because they are implicated, is 
killing the country.  Further loans or grants are only helping con;nue this corrup;on and waste.  Stop 
corrup;on,  reintroduce skills into Eskom, priva;se Eskom and hopefully our power supplies will improve.  
Carry on doing what the government is doing and there will be no taxpayers len to pay for Eskom or 
anything else.  Sadly the taxpayers are going to end up paying for this debacle twice at least.   Brian

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
09:54:03

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Eskom kos die belas;ngbetaler reeds miljarde weens beurtkrag. Dit het duidelik dat Eskom sal nie die mas 
opkom nie weens voortslepende korupsie wat weens regerings inmenging nooit uitgeroei sal word nie. 
Help liewer die belas;ngbetalers om alterna;ewe hulpbronne te benut vir energieopwekking met die geld 
wat aan Eskom voorgeskiet word en in korruptes se sake gaan beland. Johan

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
09:52:41 Gauteng No I do not Other

The real issue of corrup;on and irregulari;es are not being addressed. The problem is not being resolved. 
This is a waste of money. Eskom is not working. Outsource energy supply. Take it away from this corrupt 
government. Melissa

business 
owner
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2023-04-17 
09:52:32 Gauteng No I do not Other

How can billions s;ll be "donated" to a bankrupt organiza;on asking the public to use electricity 
sparingly? Many ci;zens have pre-paid meters, so we pay in advance and s;ll have load shedding. 
Ridiculous!!  
I do not support the debt relief payment of Eskom, since there is a lot of corrup;on within Eskom. I do not 
support our taxpayer money going to support yet another thief.  
The money will just be pilfered as before. So now we are advancing money. The current budget is already 
stolen and the powers that be don't have to disclose how it was u;lized. Now they are going to have 
access to billions more, and that will just go the same way. How the public sees fit to keep vo;ng the ANC 
amazes me. 

By using taxpayers' money for the loan, we as electricity users have to repay the loan on our own (tax) 
money... So they are basically charging us twice. Why not use taxpayer’s money to get off-grid.  It's ;me 
private energy comes into power and the people have the choice of who to use for their energy 
requirements. But this won't happen un;l our law is enforced. Just another vehicle for these thieves to 
steal. Eskom must be sold and given to private companies who are professionals in the power supply 
business. More importantly, have qualified Electrical Engineering Graduates. 

We have no certainty that the money will be used correctly. The big ques;on is where does Eskom's 
money go if they want more money every now and then? AP 

PRINSLOO
business 
owner

2023-04-17 
09:38:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

To be funded by the taxpayer AND repaid by the taxpayer via increased rates !!!! 
The ever decreasing taxbase cannot withstand this. 
Plus,will this be u;lised for the Unions proposed increases? If an enterprise is basically insolvent how can 
they expect  
salary increases when a pathe;c level of service is in existence? In commerce that enterprise would close 
down. 
Along with the corrup;on that has cost the taxpayer billions hafe they got a vacuum  where their brains 
should be situated? Kevin

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
09:21:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

What a joke Eskom supplies neighbouring countries power but cannot supply it's own ci;zens. EMPLOY 
COMPETENT PEOPLE DROP BEE - it clearly does not work - STP STEALING - Eskom salaries should be cut! 
ESkom is destroying the country alonside the ANC Disgus;ng Lesley

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
09:00:42

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other What is the Government going to do that is right?

GERALDE
NE

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
08:45:13 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom needs to fail otherwise the corrup;on will never end - bailing corrupt organisa;ons out never 
works it just perpetuates the corrup;on. Kevin

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
08:40:29

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other This is just another method to assist all the corrup;on. Greg

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
08:30:54

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has become THE source for corrup;on and incompetency!  Every single ;me it is the public that is 
paying the price; a public that is already suffering the consequences of a corrupt, incompetent  
government.  The ANC and it's family and friends are stealing from the poor every single day!!  And keep 
on stealing!   We, the public, is required/forced by this ANC to keep on filling their pockets via every single 
venue available.  It doesn't help to say 'Shame on you!!!';  shame and integrity do not exist in this 
government.  We are len without leaders and without hope. !!!  May God help us! Ansie

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
08:24:39 Gauteng No I do not Other

Un;l their is a thorough inves;ga;on of what,s been going on at 
Eskom there should be no aid for Eskom. 
  Especially with con;nuing rumours of misapropa;on  of funds,and 
guilty par;es be bought to book. William

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
08:17:31 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why do ANC cadres get support in the form of debt relief if they loot & steal - debt relief which the honest 
ci;zens of South Africa has to pay for with their hard-earned money? 

This con;nuous bailing out of roTenly corrupt SOE's MUST STOP and the real reason for their failures is to 
be placed squarely at the door of the organisa;on that was and s;ll is instrumental in these failures - the 
ANC, the ANC's blind insistence on failed policies, failed ideologies en failed prac;ses! If you do not 
understand these - here is the prac;cal version: BBE-EE policies, Marxist ideologies and Cadre 
deployment. 

STOP USING MY TAX  TO KEEP YOUR CORRUPT CADRES SAFE AND IN THE PROCESS DESTROY MORE AND 
MORE OF WHAT THIS COUNTRY CAN AFFORD TO LOSE! Johan

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
08:04:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Stop bailing out a sinking ship. This SOE was a profitable organiza;on at one stage and dras;c measures 
need to be taken to bring it back there. Mike

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
08:00:14 Gauteng No I do not Other

Corrup;on is too high in Eskom. Bailing Eskom out will only s;mulate corrup;on further. Eskom needs to 
be forced to eradicate corrup;on and overspending. Throwing money at the problem won't solve the 
issues. TraugoT

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
07:38:38 Gauteng No I do not Other

Taxpayers cannot keep bailing out an under performing SEO that is riddled with corrup;on and 
mismanagement.  Jared

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
07:29:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

This government is using the tax payers money to support their corrupt and quite frankly, useless 
organiza;on. Just another bail out to support their corrupt ways. Anthony

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
07:15:57

Free 
State No I do not Other

Eishkom is a black hole the same as SAA into which vast sums of money is poured in to be stolen by the 
comrades , the more money which is poured into Eishkom the richer the ccomrades get ad the problem is 
never resolved VIVA ANC VIVA 

Barry
business 
owner

2023-04-17 
06:59:48

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Eskom was receiving enough funds to manage the maintenance and run the company. Dr Alex 

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
06:15:36

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is clear that tech is not the problem, but corrup;on and internal management, with the influence of 
outsiders top of the list.  Throwing more money onto this in any way possible, will not resolve anything. 

Clear out the Eskom financial administra;on and get  good and sound business running. This the only vote 
I will support. Willem

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
04:57:59 Gauteng No I do not Other No accountability is required with this bill.. Romano

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
04:31:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Stop bailing Eskom out. Rather focus on cleaning the currup;on out. Get the books clean and transparent, 
get the governance of the u;lity cleaned up, get proper investment in renewables and stop was;ng our 
precious, strained tax money to feed the ill managed, corrupt u;lity. Tymen

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
23:03:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Yet again lack of transparency. When will you all HEAR!!! Enough!!! Shirley 

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
19:57:55 Gauteng No I do not Other

The criminals in charge has not repeatedly stolen and rather than bankrupt and sell off Eskom, the 
government is just adding more money for the thieves to steal. 

This country will have a revolu;on and your stealing horrid hearts that step on others and then wash your 
hands in R5k boTles of whiskey will be the cause. Shame on each and every one of you. You are shameful 
and pi;able human beings. Stop this and turn away from this life.  

Jacobus
business 
owner

2023-04-16 
19:22:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We can barely maintain our lifestyle at the moment with rising interests rates on our bonds and vehicles.. 
And most people are using free electricity as an excuse for poverty.... While we are suffering and being 
squeezed for extra funds it's unfair... People in government posi;ons are loo;ng the funds of the country 
what guarantee do we have that these funds won't go missing... CharloTe 

business 
owner
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2023-04-16 
18:11:01

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom was buggered up by the ANC,now the ANC must fix it.These turkeys are nothing but a joke, they 
should all be fired! Ant

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
17:33:21 Gauteng No I do not Other

We Joe public are expected to pay for the mismanagement - past and PRESENT - of Eishkoim with nothing 
being done or proposed to stop the rot, mismanagement and then. I cannot agree to write off debt and 
create an addi;onal burden on myself while the necessary changes and policing is being ignored Arnold

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
16:51:04 Gauteng No I do not Other

Let ESKOM collect outstanding from municipali;es that owes them. Stop pu{ng the burden on tax paying 
ci;zens. JS

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
16:48:34 Gauteng No I do not Other

We can't keep pumping our tax money into a company that is rife with corrup;on and cannot keep the 
lights on, despite of receiving insane increases yearly to their tariffs. NO! Kobus

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
16:15:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other J

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
15:57:22

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Tired of the taxpayers having to fund the bills brought about by corrupt ministers

Hilary 
Morgan

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
15:52:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

Start to treat Eskom and its employees like a normal business in a normal business environment. Cut cost, 
reduce staff numbers, restructure. No private business can trade whilst insolvent. Get real business people 
to run the organaisa;on with no interference from the  members of parliament (ex union  - never built 
anything in their lives - boTom feeders). 

Larry 
business 
owner

2023-04-16 
15:19:38 Gauteng No I do not Other

Again it is Completely inappropriate and illegal. You are wan;ng to write this off to bad debt and not the 
criminal then that it is.  
You are covering up criminal ac;vity thus it makes you as guilty as those who commiTed the crime.  
Bring back the old government and get rid of the thieves in office. Cancel your reverse racism and new 
apartheid laws of affirma;ve ac;on ac;on and things will return to normal. You and your people don't 
know how to build a damn spaza shop never mind a country. Get out or get removed. Shaun

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
15:10:39 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom, not the taxpayers, must bear the responsibility for Eskom mismanagement.  
Withholding a bailout will force Eskom to retrench most of their bloated workforce of incompetent 
deployed cadres and open the way for private electricity genera;on companies.  
The proposed loan and debt write off encourages the con;nua;on of corrup;on and incompetence within 
Eskom. Eric

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
14:57:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is about ;me to root out incompetence and corrup;on.   My taxes now go with my say in what we do.  
No more AA, no more BEE, no more poli;cians.   Then I will support it.    

Otherwise it should go to the cons;tu;onal court and Eskom and its shareholder should be declared 
delinquent. Pierre

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
14:50:00 Gauteng No I do not Other Shannon 

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
14:42:39 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is not the tax payers problem, bailouts and corrup;on must end immediately. Not a single corrupt 
individual has been jailed, not a cent of corrup;on has been recovered, the staff are too many, the salaries 
are far too much, the minister is implicated in a vested interest in coal which is a conflict of interest. The 
recent resigned CEO (and probably the only honest and best CEO since the ANC became a government), 
was poisoned and yet not a word of support from government to protect him, this whistleblowing on 
corrup;on has been swept under the carpet. All these issues are s;ll on going, the corrup;on, sabotage 
and wasteful expenditure just keeps on con;nuing. There is also a huge increase passed, in addi;on, 
Eskom have a monopoly, instead of playing poli;cs and failing to have poli;cal will to get the SOE on the  
right path, this is s;ll not done. Every SOE in SA has fallen to the same fate. We the tax payer reject the 
debt  relief bill as proposed. The ANC use this SOE as if it is their personal belonging,  they cannot be 
trusted and there is no ways they can con;nue in the same manner. The appointment of a electricity 
minister is also wasteful with huge cost overall, an appointment that offers no value and just another 
cadre deployment.  We reject this proposal outright. We have a totally out of control, incompetent lead 
SOE under the current leadership. We reject this proposal outright. COLIN

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
14:41:44 Gauteng No I do not Other

Another devasta;ng burden to be dropped in the laps of South African tax payers. Tax payers are leaving 
this country in droves.  When the last legi;mate tax payer has dropped dead from exploita;on and abuse 
what will this so called government do next? Blame God for its woes and loan money from God?  It’s a 
farce a minute. Elizabeth 

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
14:15:03 Gauteng No I do not Other

It just perpetuates he nega;ve spiral and further drains the public purse which has so many other 
important issues to address. 

William
business 
owner

2023-04-16 
14:03:09 Gauteng No I do not Other The u;lity can not pay the money back - it will just disappear into a black hole as usual Denis

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
14:02:47 Gauteng No I do not Other Carl

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
13:54:23

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Paul

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
13:50:42 Gauteng No I do not Other All the fraud money must be paid back to the u;lity best solu;on Felicia

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
13:48:36 Gauteng No I do not Other Absolute transparency regarding expenditures. Susanna

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
12:46:04 Gauteng No I do not Other

You and your compadres bleed eskom dry by the billion, but you want taxpayers to fit this bill???? Hell no! 
The ANC must go! Veronique 

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
12:39:33 Gauteng No I do not Other

The idea wri;ng off debt is ludicrous ! 
and three years in a row worth of debt ? 
The ANC caused this mess and will con;nue to do so when they get away with it. 
It cannot be allowed !!

Bezuidenh
out

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
12:39:03 Limpopo No I do not Other

The ANC and their cader deployment  is responsible for the widespread then, corrup;on and 
incompetence.  They must pay for the failure not the tax payers.  Otherwise it will only come back to the 
already burdened taxpayers who try to keep the economy going. Lucas

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
12:20:33 Gauteng No I do not Other

Collect the outstanding Municipal debts first and hold the Municipali;es and there treasuries accountable. 
Find All the missappropriated  monies and hold management accountable. 
Then you can come and talk about using taxpayers money... 

Lynton
business 
owner

2023-04-16 
12:17:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other They need to be voted out! What abuse!!! Hold them all accountable!! Kim

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
12:08:56

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other fire every corrupt person working for ESKOM JOHN

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
12:00:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom  and Government should make some concessions  to the public in return for this funding, by way of 
allowing some limited priva;sa;on of electricity genera;on. If there are no strings aTached to the debt 
relief/loan, there will be no consequences aTached to any further misappropria;on of these new funds.  
I would suggest that a beTer for the Government to raise the money would be sell 10 year bonds to the 
public (not just to ANC supporters) to raise money, then if the government defaults on  repayment of the 
bonds, the owners of the bonds become defacto owners of the en;ty.   
 Peter

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
11:54:42 Gauteng No I do not Other

If money proposed to pay off some of Eskoms debt then I accept this. 
But this money will be stolen by the corrupt blacks of the anc and once again the tax payer will get 
screwed by paying for 'paying this debt relief' when in fact it'll end up in the pockets of the poli;cally 
connected black criminals of Eskom and the anc! 
Unacceptable once again! 

Errol
business 
owner
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2023-04-16 
11:38:20 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom must be accountable.  If they get the debt relief they will s;ll increase  tariffs instead of 
drama;cally reducing the  charge for electricity.      We pay some;mes 3 ;mes for the same service.  This 
is an example of this  Irma

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
11:27:42 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom should be treated like any other company. If it cant  at least break even(never mind make a profit) 
then the law should not protect it. Other compe;tors should be allowed to compete for providing 
electrical power to any part of S.Afr. This could be achieved by them ren;ng either ;me or territory on 
Eskoms power distribu;on network, and their genera;on plants  (which we already paid for) Wallis

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
11:25:25

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom needs to clean up its organiza;on before any further money can be plowed in. There is waste of 
millions ie proper;es and housing  Limpopo what else are they hiding/  

Penny
business 
owner

2023-04-16 
11:17:58 Gauteng No I do not Other

No disclosure of past irregulari;es 
Hence just more loo;ng and less electricity while produc;vity and tax collec;ons must drop 
They cannot pay back. ….ever P

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
11:15:23 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom like most SOE have been and sadly remain  a channel for mass corrup;on.   
Trevor

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
10:27:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The poor management and poor choices made by the Government since 1994 which includes poor or 
even some;mes no proper maintenance of the genera;on plants, plus the wholesale then of money, 
irregular tenders, corrup;on in procurement, and the policy of not collec;ng arrear electrical use 
payments of some sec;ons of the popula;on in the fear that it will result in a swing of the vote against the 
ruling party has brough the once envied and mighty Eskom to its knees. This is not going to change 
any;me soon, and making the already burdened taxpayer foot the bill for this is ant an op;on. It will only 
transfer the debt as a burden to the taxpayer  and create an new opportunity to miss manage, embezzle 
and squander. 
Eskom has assets in its infrastructure and should be sold to a private electricity generator for the cost of its 
debt.  
The current government does not have the will or the capacity to fix Eskom, and will never have, so now it 
the ;me to draw a line in the sand. Sell the u;lity to the private sector for the sum of the debt, and secure 
proper electrical supply to the na;on both industrial and private into the future. 
I am totally opposed to any debt relief that does not move the power genera;on out of the incompetent 
hands to the government.. Tony

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
10:23:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The bill will allow for more corrup;on and absolutely no recourse to bringing those responsible to jus;ce 
for the past damage and then of financial resources. This is a mad and uTerly unjus;fiable proposal that 
should never be allowed in a func;oning and above board democra;c country. It is clear the minister 
intends to hide and protect his cronies. 

its a sickness that has to be treated, stopped and punishment given to those responsible jeremy
business 
owner

2023-04-16 
10:10:05

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

I understand that the Eskom debt will eventualy have to be covered by the taxpayer BUT I will only 
support such a proposal  once the causes of the current Eskom debt have been eliminated, ie not un;l all 
the corrup;on has been neutralised and not un;l a FULLY INDEPENDENT BOARD OF KNOWLEDGEABLE 
PERSONS  have been put in place and  permiTed to func;on without poli;cl interferance. Pieter

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
10:05:52 Gauteng No I do not Other It's only going into corrup;on . Lets be realis;c , very liTle will go to sort Eskom out .  Mubashir

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
09:28:36 Gauteng No I do not Other Henk

business 
owner
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2023-04-16 
09:10:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

As an SOE, the ci;zens and taxpayers of SA are in fact the shareholders. The government are merely 
caretakers who are not doing their job of caretaking. The minister of SOEs as well as the minister of 
mineral and ENERGY affairs have not performed their job of due care, control and diligence by allowing 
the deteriora;ng financial posi;on and opera;onal capability of this SOE (and many others) to reach this 
state of affairs. 

Without a publicly (it is a public company owned by the public) disclosed turnaround plan as to how these 
funds will be deployed and how these funds will not be wasted ie back in the same old place in a short 
space of ;me a la SAA, there can be no use of public funds for any more SOEs. The government has 
proved itself incapable of and incompetent at taking care of the public funds with which it has been 
entrusted. They seem to believe the tax revenue belongs to them and they are en;tled to do with these 
funds as they please. 

Therefore a firm NO to any  further funding without a public review of the turnaround plan and the 
planned use of the funds. There HAS to be a definite plan to prevent these funds from ending up wasted 
in the hands of a few tenderpreneurs and friends, family and cadres of the government. Bernard

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
09:08:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Yolande 

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
08:58:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other AleTa

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
08:36:21 Gauteng No I do not Other This is corrupt people looking to loot from taxpayers again, such thuggery is disgus;ng Cathrine 

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
08:12:27 Gauteng No I do not Other

I will never ever support this, how can the public be expected  to fund Eskom on a con;nuous basis when 
they have s;ll not arrested the fraudsters and looters responsible  for the current mess. Stanton 

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
08:04:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Greed, Incompetence, delusions of grandeur,  - Karma never lets you go in this life. One way or another it 
will take from those who take. Tick Tock SL

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
07:47:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

It never stops and this loan will not go to its purpose but AGAIN!!! to the trough where the ANC "pigs can 
eat a liTle bit"... JuTs

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
07:01:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We cannot afford to burden our fiscal and tax payers any more 
John 

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
06:35:42

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The problem with Eskom is recurring...and has now become a vicious cycle with unnecessary high 
overheads and swindling of funds...how much of the debt that Eskom incurred was really u;ilised 
effec;vely in the actual produc;on of energy, or is the debt funds redirected through the system into 
pockets....aner relief ... more debt will be incurred with yet s;ll less capacity in produc;on and therefore 
more increases in energy prices for the public....Eskom should be priva;sed to have compe;tors and not 
controlled by government then only will funds be controlled effec;vely and prices to public be made more 
affordable. Hassan

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
22:55:05 Gauteng No I do not Other

We cannot con;nue to fund then 
by the ANC, WHY  don’t they want to inves;gate misappropria;on and irregular spending, because there’s 
plenty to hide, our Country  
is bankrupt because of the then in  
all areas led by the ANC, Patrick

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
20:49:40 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom needs to stop the then and corrup;on. Workforce needs to be downsized. Unions need to be shut 
out.  

Restore proper company oversight and management. Tax payers have had enough. Alain
business 
owner

2023-04-15 
20:15:37 Gauteng No I do not Other Jason

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
20:00:38

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This is tax payer equity that is being given to an organiza;on that is thoroughly proven to be dysfunc;onal 
with poor and poten;ally corrupt management. Any assistance should go towards a fresh organiza;on 
with proper leadership and skills. James

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
19:41:00

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Mogamad

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
19:28:23 Gauteng No I do not Other

The problem is there is no accountability, the reasons that brought us to this point is most properly 
numerous, from poli;cs ge{ng involved, corrup;on at all levels etc. then we as Taxpayer need to foot the 
bill at the end, this must stop and people responsible should be brought to trial and foot the bill. Andy

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
17:19:46 Gauteng No I do not Other

I disagree with this process as it is crea;ng a culture of "No Paying For Services" as well as the fact that no 
one is being held accountable. Accountability should be against all previous and current Provincial 
Ministers, COGTA Ministers, All Poli;cal Appointments and Municipality Appointments. Kevin

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
17:10:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Cornelius

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
17:03:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Proper administra;on and finance controls are beTer than debt relief. Enya 

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
16:59:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Is the ANC Government so commiTed to ensuring South Africa is yet another failed African country that 
they will con;nue to loot even when the poorest ci;zens who have faithfully voted for them have no food, 
no water, no power and no chance of a future.  Start by Holding Eskom Execu;ves to account for the lost 
billions and recover that money and you will not need to raise any more debt. This country could be the 
best country in the world and all ci;zens could have jobs and food and educa;on by simply limi;ng the 
corrup;on and lawlessness. Tourism alone could create hundreds of thousands of jobs, many successful 
(tax paying) business people who have len could return . Sadly this ANC government, like all other African 
governments haven't learnt that people have choice and people will leave South Africa and visitors will 
not come to a place which is violent with a crumbling infrastructure. The poorest ( who con;nue to vote 
for the ANC) suffer the most. Gordon

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
16:54:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

A concerted effort must be made to reign in wasteful spending and reduce the staff numbers and there 
must be a drive to create efficiency and skillful people with the right qualifica;ons should be placed in 
management and technical posi;ons. JAMES

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
16:41:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Eskom is corup;on department , giving more will take more

Golebiews
ki

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
16:24:20 Gauteng No I do not Other

It is blatantly obvious that there has been rampant corrup;on and siphoning of billions of rand by Eskom 
execu;ves  over the past 25 years and now the Government is proposing that taxpayers money is to be 
used to bail out the u;lity while no effort is being made to recover the lost billions or to stop the ongoing 
loo;ng which will con;nue with this injec;on of cash Stef

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
15:45:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I cannot accept that we as tax payers have to pay for the thieves and chiefs that have robbed so much 
from Eskom's coffers already.

Anthony 
Ernest

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
14:52:50

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Simply due to lack of accountability for prior and con;nuing wasteful spending and blatant corrup;on. 
Electricity prices are killing our economy and local manufacturing with the con;nued tariff hikes which are 
not market related. Gavin

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
14:36:07

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other eileen

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
14:32:56 Gauteng No I do not Other Hoe can the tax payer pay Eskom Bill and be charged for their product????? Michael

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
14:15:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

They have a proven track record of failure.  Stop funding this corrupt and incapeable Eskom. Allow private 
companies to produce as much electricity as possible and let the public sector help fix this.  No more tax 
money to Eskom.  They can’t change such a corrupt ins;tu;on.  It is just more money down the drain.  We 
are not stupid. Joan

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
12:36:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other To contribute to a loss created by ANC due do corrup;on and mismanagement Fanie 

business 
owner
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2023-04-15 
12:33:48

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

How is it at all possible that the taxpayer has to pay for the faults and corup;on of Eskom managememt 
and useless ministers!!! No, pay for your incompetance yourself!!! Marius

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
11:46:19

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

come on Black leaders, you fought so hard to win Aparthied and in the last 30 years, you have demolished 
what was an established and well organized country.  it is for this reason your na;on was exempted from 
vo;ng. today, me too classified as black, i am so disappointed of the organized loo;ng, stealing that has 
taken place. dont look at the poor african person and call him a " Tsotsi" Mr Ramaphosa, you, your 
ministries and all members of the ANC are all part of an organized crime unit... All of you should be jailed 
for a long ;me..... so many SA ci;zens are financially, emo;onally challenged by your poor leadership...the 
funds  used to write off Eskom debt is our money....tax money....that grant can enhance business growth 
and development to much needed sectors of business, like our BKCOB in EL, concentrate on poverty, the 
unemployed, an improved health facility, water & san;sa;on etc...... so much to do when you listen to the 
many voices of our people in this beau;ful country..... 
You and I will be on neutral soil one day.....dont regret !!!!!! 

faizel
business 
owner

2023-04-15 
11:16:13 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is double billing the tax payer. Using tax payer money to fund Eskom and then Eskom increases 
rates to make the repaymnet. There os also not transparency in the actual state of Eskom, and tjey flip 
flop on actual solu;ons such as the IPPs. Marlene

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
10:59:00 Gauteng No I do not Other

I run my own business, and if I was not providing a service fully to my clients, I would be fired. If I could 
not show proof of how I used project monies, I would be fired. And if I asked for an increase year on year, 
when not providing a service and having unaccounted funding - I would be fired. No to the 2023 Eskom 
Debt Relief Bill, just No. Kim

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
10:34:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

I don’t believe the funds will be used to fix Eskom instead it will looted in every which through collusion 
internally, external and involving poli;cians. Further, expec;ng the loan to be paid back is wishful thinking. 
The public en;tled to more transparency from Eskom in its plans and no one at Eskom should be paid 
performance bonuses as there is no performance. Logan

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
10:28:02

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

This will only prolong ongoing loo;ng at the expense of the tax payers. 
It will not resolve the present issue of ongoing loadshedding and only con;nue to line the pockets of the 
criminals running this country.  
Eskom should be completely transparent and accountable and be cross-checked con;nuously on where all 
the money is going!! 
Why should the disadvantaged public suffer even more because of ANC corrup;on? What about all the 
lost jobs and businesses etc because of Eskom corrup;on? NO! They should give us back money. The 
constant price hikes are also wrong!!! Chris;ne

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
10:23:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Bad management, corrup;on, not selec;ng the most qualified people for the job irrespec;ve of race 
caused the problem and now tax payers money must solve the problem. We always hear “we are going to 
do this and that to solve the problems”..nobody ask why the issues weren’t solved long ago. Stoffel 

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
10:22:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on is the biggest problem that's why they want a bail out once again...ridiculous. Henry

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
10:11:00

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

By conver;ng a por;on of the loan into ordinary shares, the government essen;ally forgives or converts 
part of the loan into equity in the company. This means that the government acquires ownership of a 
por;on of the company without having to use addi;onal funds or take on addi;onal debt. 
The Act also notes that, in addi;on to the amounts men;oned above, R70 billion of Eskom's debt is a 
direct charge against the Na;onal Revenue Fund through a debt takeover arrangement for the 2025/26 
financial year, as determined by the Minister. This totals R254 billion loan from the tax payer! 
The Minister must also determine condi;ons for the conversion of a por;on of the loan for each financial 
year, now what are these condi;ons?  
In my view the minister (which one?) has more control over Eskom, just when we need less poli;cal 
interference.  
The future impact on consumers is not clear, it maybe opportune ;ming to priva;se Eskom under the DA 
suggested energy strategy. Charles

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
09:51:36

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Need to be accountable. 

van 
Heerden

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
09:40:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has not proven it can manage finances appropriately.  
This funding would rather benefit private electricity suppliers.  

BreT
business 
owner

2023-04-15 
09:38:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Judy

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
09:20:15 Gauteng No I do not Other David

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
08:37:55

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

You are spending tax payers money inappropriately for years without consequences.  You must be 
transparent in your spending.  Corrup;on will never stop unless Eskom is stopped.  Ruleen 

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
08:19:56 Gauteng No I do not Other

Pay for your services, limited tax payers can only carry so much for somlong and that ;me has long 
passed. 

The wealthiest and largest corpora;ons are moving off shore as well as individual tax payers so the 
con;nued debt write offs have to stop. The ruling party cannot use that as an elec;on scam any longer. Mar;n

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
08:09:51

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

the power Eskom has over the country needs to end , government interference needs to end , we are here 
because of corrup;on and lack of maintenance and competence, NO MORE BAILOUTS FOR ESKOM  its 
;me to priva;ze and run Eskom like a business so it can be successful , the tax payer is not paying for 
corrup;on then and criminality any more   , they have bankrupted and crippled the economy , the only 
people suffering are the ci;zens and tax payers Lyn

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
08:08:59

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom, which has known financial irregulari;es for decades,  is being assisted by government in a manner 
which is contrary to any common interna;onal governance prac;ces and accountability standards. The 
government is not protec;ng the taxpayers against the then of their funds by Eskom management and 
stakeholders through procurement and illegal connec;ons as there is no inves;ga;on of financial 
irregulari;es at Eskom for the last 20 years or prosecu;ons for them to view and decide if the en;ty’s 
stewardship is fit and proper and to ensure that effec;ve safeguards are in place and tested with 
transparent repor;ng to the taxpayers. the government being always quick to provide debt relief to Eskom 
under the exis;ng condi;ons of failed stewardship  is like a thieving organisa;on asking the government 
for money which it hands from taxpayers with no strings aTached. The government would be an 
accomplice to the fraud in this instance. The government cannot appoint an organisa;on to inves;gate an 
SOE which is a ‘branch of government’ or an extension to it. The taxpayers can only appoint an 
independent organisa;on as they are impar;al and stand to lose from fraudulent prac;ces at Eskom and 
by government. The government must be pressed to provide adequate wriTen responses to this and all 
debt relief must be authorised by taxpayers, as is expected of the use of others funds. The government is 
not automa;cally authorised by taxpayers to use its funds for fraudulent purposes. Shivaskar

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
08:06:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Jason

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
08:06:22

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Eskom is in the state it it is because of EXTREME CORRUPTION — why throw MORE money at them? The 
only part of South Africa that is s;ll func;oning is the PRIVATE SECTOR — so PRIVATISE Eskom. Ivan

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
07:51:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom is repeatedly asking the public to bail them out when they have to date not removed the corrupt 
employees who con;nue to steal and they have not put measures in place to root out corrup;on. The 
public refuses to con;nue to pay for these inefficiencies! Michelle

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
07:49:00

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I am sick of paying for Governments mess-ups and it is ;me to priva;ze. Loadshedding is killing us and so 
is the steep tariff increase, not to men;on the untold repairs and blown electrical appliances we have to 
repair and replace.

Allen 
Kevin

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
07:46:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Governments gone rogue - and stealing from the very people that fund it Ian

business 
owner
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2023-04-15 
07:36:27 Gauteng No I do not Other Get Escom on sound foo;ng first & then look at finance Denis

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
07:21:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Hugo

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
06:47:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Hard earned taxpayers money disappearing into this big black hole called Eskom. This has to STOP NOW! 
This is just more money for them to 'eat' - as our "honourable" minister would say. What a disgrace!  SaneTe

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
06:37:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Will just feed pockets of corrupt officials Lorraine

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
06:32:23 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is just another way they reward corrup;on and mismanagement leaving the taxpayer and the SA 
ci;zen to feel the brant financially. They should open up op;ons for the priva;za;on in the industry and 
have Eskom step up their game to be able to compete in this sector. Bryan

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
06:29:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Stop the corup;on! 
Stop BEE prac;ces. 
Appoint skilled workers and oversee their work and keep all acccountable. 

Manage the business effec;vely, diligently, ethically and maintain the power plants! 

This is not difficult. 

Johann
business 
owner

2023-04-15 
06:26:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

We need to priva;se Eskom. con;nuing to bail it out will just con;nue the corrup;on as there is no one 
taking responsibilityy Barnard

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
06:06:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Lack of competency to use this money wisely and for it not to end up as further wasteful spending Alistair 

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
05:40:44 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom is an endless pit of corrup;on and MISMANAGEMENT. Talita

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
04:54:06 Gauteng No I do not Other It is unfair to those without electricity to keep funding those who steal at Eskom or any other ins;tu;ons Senzo

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
22:55:23

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Soes have to be accountable. Zaheer 

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
22:06:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is immoral to ask the Tax payer to fund an uTerly incompetent SOE and by  exten;on  their mismanaged 
government. George 

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
21:34:52 Gauteng No I do not Other Sumaiyah

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
21:09:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

In the absence of full transparency of how the debt is and has been accumulated, including accoun;ng for 
irregulari;es, it is impossible to accept or agree to the ongoing funding of Eskom as a tax payer. Gary

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
21:07:52 Gauteng No I do not Other

The debt is mainly due to miss-management and corrup;on for which  someone must be held 
responsible.  The few legal tax payers can't be held responsible for this.  ronald

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
21:07:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

The debt is mainly due to miss-management and corrup;on for which  someone must be held 
responsible.  The few legal tax payers can't be held responsible for this.  ronald

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
20:43:35

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom must get its house in order.  Too much corrup;on and too liTle produc;vity.  The monies owed by 
municipali;es needs to be recovered.  Illegal connec;ons need to be dealt with.  A handful of law abiding 
tax paying ci;zens are subsidizing those using stolen electricity.  Kelly

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
19:30:02 Gauteng No I do not Other

There has to be accountability I’m a taxpayer as well as provide my own power because ESCOM is unable 
to provide a stable power source. Why should I have to pay even more to a failed enterprise that doesn’t 
provide me with power ! Escom is a business for profit and as with any other corpora;on the directors 
should be accountable . Furthermore No business in South Africa is allowed to trade in an insolvent state. 
ESCOM has abused there clients for long enough and should not be granted relief.  
If they can’t provide the services promised the consumer should be able to source another supplier . Alan 

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
18:10:26 Gauteng No I do not Other

All outstanding debts should first be collected before this money is collected from the general public. 
What about the municipali;es that refuse to pay over the money collected to Eskom. Nothing for Nothing 
is the name of the game. 

France-
Brotherto
n

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
17:35:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Liquidate Eskom , sequestrate the enriched directors and sell the shell to the private sector by open public 
auc;on, the corrupt ANC Goverment  has no inten;on to help the people of S.A. Marco

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
17:17:22 Gauteng No I do not Other

I would insist on priva;sa;on of Eskom to counteract corrup;on and ensure the power supply to be 
restored to the benefit of all South African people and businesses Mike

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
17:04:52

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Nicola

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
16:36:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other First retrieve all the money that has been stolen from Eskom this being the SA taxpayer's money. Lesley

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
16:08:47

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other If Eskom does not have to disclose ALL expenditure than taxpayers should not be bailing them out. Russel

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
16:05:19

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Escom sells electricity to Municipali;es. In turn, the Municipali;es provide free power to all townships 
and thousands of people that do not pay for electricity.  Neither are they paying taxes.  Why must we as 
taxpayers and business owners pay for the electricity that is used by people not paying for it?  
Collect all the arrear money from the Municipali;es and Escom will be in a good posi;on to repair their 
infrastructure. Stop to be a welfare state. NO NO NO G

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
16:04:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom needs to be priva;zed by selling the genera;on part, at least. Taxpayers money will just go down 
the drain Deon

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
15:50:33 Gauteng No I do not Other

Government and parastatals can't just spend taxpayers money len, right and centre and expect us to just 
keep on filling the koffers. Individuals must be held accountable for overspending, fraud, then etc, etc. 

So much more needed infrastructure can rather be built with this money and move the country forward. 
Currently we are moving backwards, what a shame. Dave

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
15:46:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No!! JUST NO! Can these incompetent bafoons from the ANC please get out of the way for some 
competent people to run this country. Johann

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
15:13:24 Gauteng No I do not Other

Why do taxpayers have to pay for corrup;on at Eskom and then pay some more via a taxpayers funded 
loan. 

By conversion of a por;on or por;ons of the fund government will end up owning Eskom en;rely.  Hein
business 
owner

2023-04-14 
15:01:18

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Firstly I do not see why hard working South Africans should bail out a state en;ty  which has failed due to 
massive corrup;on - and as those criminals are s;ll being allowed to loot without consequence, the bail 
out money would simply end up in their pockets.  
Secondly, there is not even a 1% chance that Eskom under the current leadership and government would 
pay this 'loan' back.  
Thirdly, is it not ;me for South Africa to look at renewable sources of energy and place them in efficient 
and honest hands?  
Finally, priva;ze and the compe;;on will enforce beTer management and efficiency. Jennifer

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
14:50:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Absolutely NOT, while  the cANCer is eroding the company, its integrity its infrastructure without 
accountability, task governance in the hope to mi;gate poor management, poor maintenance, then, 
corrup;on and unethical prac;ce. Rather spend that money on a new state owned that ONY does 
renewable energy, but a company that has absolute oversite, transparency and competent management. Raymond

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
14:26:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Absolutely no more bail outs for this ANC disaster  by the tax payer. Steven

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
13:51:47

North 
West No I do not Other

Priva;se Eskom and save the over burdened  tax payer that has to foot the bill at every turn.  Its ;me for 
accountability, strict financial guidelines .  Proper management of Eskom is needed. No more ghost power. 
When there is a fault in Golfview view only a hand full of people report fault because apparently most 
residents are on ghost power.  We need a proper management of ins;tu;ons and government.  Jennifer

business 
owner
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2023-04-14 
13:48:58

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Die feit dat skuld so maklik afgeskryf word by staat departemente maar wanneer ons as inwoners van die 
staat 
swaar kry en nie deurkom met ons geld nie word jy nogsteeds verantwoordelik gehou vir jou skuld met 
slegte gevolge sou jy dit nie terug betaal nie.  Maar wanneer die staat of sy vennote sukkel word daar 
agteroor gebuig om hulle te help en op hulle voete te hou weereens ten koste van ons as inwoners wat 
ook geweldig sukkle a.g.v hulle wan of swak bestuur.   So defini;ef NEE  tot daardie voordele vir elke 
inwoner in die land geld.  

Ren;a
business 
owner

2023-04-14 
13:43:56

Norther
n Cape No I do not Other

Priva;ze, no maTer how much money you pump in they will steal it. 
They are all corrupt. Deon

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
13:40:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

If Eskom is not held responsible for the debt then there is no accountability. The then will con;nue 
unabated. Dennis

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
13:20:55 Gauteng No I do not Other

This money will need to be paid from the tax payers,the non payment will con;nue again un;l the next 
debt write off.this is again a way to buy votes by the anc at the countries expense.this will not solve the 
problem justake it worse deon

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
13:11:19

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Eskom must accept responsibility and act to repair power supply. Belinda

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
13:09:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Loans are not use to solve the electricity problem. 
Excessive salaries for Execu;ves, while public are suffering without electricity. 
To much corrup;on in Eskom to trust them with more loan money. 

VERMEUL
EN

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
13:00:04

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Ian

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
12:59:31 Gauteng No I do not Other

Increasing electricity prices to pay for stolen Eskom resources is bad enough, Now proposing the SA public 
pay again via taxes because of "Over stealing" is intolerable. 
It is ;me for all SA'ns to stop paying thieves, be it tax or levies. Barry

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
12:52:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Corrup;on and then will only stop when the money runs out. 
No extensions of loan extensions or any other taxpayer moneys should be made available to Eskom.  

Ian
business 
owner

2023-04-14 
12:44:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Hunt down the the guilty and find a way to get at least some of the money back. Then put them all in jail. 
Then priva;se ESKOM so they can't get their hands on it again. Gideon

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
12:36:16 Gauteng No I do not Other

Its a failing business riddled by ongoing corrup;on, poli;cs and incompetency , close them now...and 
priva;se...stop the gravy train Janus

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
12:35:59

Free 
State No I do not Other

Unbelievable !! There is no discipline whatsoever by any government ins;tu;ons or in Escom. It all boils 
down to Corrup;on!!! Jakobus

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
12:30:11

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Blom

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
12:13:36

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Why must paying public pay again for corrup;on and illegal connec;ons. NO ..TELL THE BILLIONAIRES to 
pay back the money stolen from ESKOM Henk

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
11:56:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

If we as the South African public have to fork out all this cash to ESKOM management who clearly can't 
generate hot water from a keTle on a gas stove to make a cup of tea, what's the point? If they can't 
manage now, then what hope is there for ESKOM and us going forward?- (Our small family business just 
lost 5 hrs yesterday of workshop ;me because of load shedding - that's a lot of money in our lives). It's 
just not sustainable. Who in their right mind would want to invest in this mess? No-one in their right 
minds. We can no longer compete on a global plamorm. Moreover, it's not going to stop. You have solve 
the problem with greater intellect than which it was created. Having those buffoons mielie mouth their 
way around their responsibility and accountability is no longer to be tolerated. 

Here's the plan: 

1.  Fire procurement (They will con;nue to thieve the money loaned by the public so guess where the 
billions to be loaned is going to go to a large extent). Outsource procurement to an en;ty that does not 
have ;es with the state and which can be audited bi-annually by an independent interna;onal. 
2. Fire all the top and senior management for gross incompetence. (They are useless anyway, so they 
won't be missed). 
3. Arrest all those that are known saboteurs. Hand them over to the Military, as they have commiTed 
treason by sabotaging a Key Point and bringing the country to its knees. Have them tried by a Military 
Tribunal and if found guilty, they are to be shot as traitors as per military law. 

This will send out a serious message to those wan;ng to s;ll engage in then and corrup;on. Perhaps we 
will see this winter out without cu{ng down all the trees for firewood. 

Kerry
business 
owner

2023-04-14 
11:52:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why must the ever-shrinking taxpayer base con;nuously carry the brunt for Eskom's and Government's 
failures, corrup;on and incompetencies, even aner Eskom's absurdly high rate increases. Priva;se 
electricity genera;on and distribu;on, liquidate Eskom and sell off its working assets to the private sector 
that will repair, renew and maintain a reliable and func;onal electricity infrastructure for the benefit of all 
South African residents. GERT

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
11:46:15

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Corrupt government officials found guilty of then and corrup;on can use the money they stole to pay 
debts and to fund new forms of electricity genera;on.  Tax payers and in par;cular small businesses can 
ill-afford increases in tariffs and should not have to pay more tax to fix all the mess the ANC government 
has made! Enough is enough!! Tammy

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
11:46:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

THESE BAILOUT FUNDS WILL GO STRAIGHT INTO THE CORRUPT USELESS ANC POCKETS - IT'S IN THEIR 
GENES TO:  
LIE,  
STEAL,  
CHEAT,  
BREAK 
LOOK AT WHAT THESE DIRTY SCOUNDRELS ARE HIDING NOW......GUILTY AS CHARGED YOU MONGRELS...... David

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
11:45:18 Limpopo No I do not Other Arjan

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
11:37:50

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Escom will just steal the money -they have just been given an exorbitant tariff increase which will now 
become the norm and we, the taxpayers will con;nually be milked dry to keep the ANC 's exclusive ATM 
opera;onal Peter 

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
11:34:20 Gauteng No I do not Other NO!! Totally unacceptable, they will just de-fraud this as well!!!! Sharon

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
11:33:31

Western 
Cape No I do not Other ESKOM MUST BE PRIVATIZED AND RUN AS A RESTRUCTURED PRIVATE BUISNESS. Francois

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
11:24:54 Gauteng No I do not Other

There is no reason to con;nue to feed the criminals at ESKOM - they must first account for the BILLIONS 
that they have stolen and misappropriated through their proven constant corrup;on.   Debt relief of 
ESKOM just means the tax payer pays more and already  ESKOM charges Far too much for its service - lack 
of service .   STOP THE CRIMINALS - then ESKOM will be fine .  ESKOM MANAGEMENT   & Criminal 
Syndicates responsible should PAY BACK THE MONEY STOLEN  -- aTached the high end cars from the 
Mupumalunga car dealership - start aTaching assets that were acquired through criminal acts .  S

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
11:14:57

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Shut them down-priva;ze. s

business 
owner
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2023-04-14 
11:11:25 Gauteng No I do not Other

With STAGE 6 from ESKOM Regularly, the ci;zens - are being put in HUGE Discomfort and TRAUMA. 
Now a BAILOUT again !!!??? 
-  So that the ANC can steal More ? 
--- 
These Moves SHOUT OUT Non-Accountability , Non-Transparency AND Corrup;on. – The GOVERNMENT 
needs to fire treasury head Godongwana 'the PUPPET' – First from the SONA the Treasury absorbs the 
180-252 BILLION of ESKOM Debt… allowing Eskom to Raise Loans AGAIN up to this amount…. and NEXT it 
absolves ESKOM for Declaring Misappropria;on, Corrupt Ac;vity, or Suspicious Payments on it Financials – 
in Order to complete the FURTHER R180-250 Billion Steal – (and the People of SA have to Pay for it) – 
HOGWASH !!!! – Its as Plain as the Sky is Blue !!! — Then the treasury SeeSaws through this Legisla;on – 
in the GazzeTe making the Government look like Amateur Incompetants by exemp;ng Eskom from 
Declaring the Steals. — Our Government is Looking Like CROOKS to the World (almost shou;ng it out) – 
trying nefarious means to cover up for PURE THEFT in ESKOM. — I am Furious that the government acts 
UNILATERALLY with Moves like this – Trying to Steal the WHOLE COOKIE JAR – Quickly before it Loses the 
elec;ons in 2024. – Its a DISGRACE to have a Government of Ministerial Puppets to the ANC leaders. – I 
am so Ashamed of the FOOLS it makes South africa Look like. – WHO IS REALLY RUNNING SOUTH AFRICA? 
– 

Rob
business 
owner

2023-04-14 
11:10:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

How long will I s;ll be expected to pay for loans that the taxpayer has made without the taxpayer giving 
direct consent (Really!???).   
Use centralised regula;on with decentralised private energy genera;on and micro-grid distribu;on at 
municipal level.  It is a proven concept globally and results in much cheaper electricity PLUS no network 
related outages or restric;ons.  With revenues at municipal level, there will be direct maintenance with 
swin consequences for poor performance. It will also create revenue to maintain and even expand other 
municipal services as well.  The Ramaphosa administra;on cannot organise a braai in a butchery - it is 
;me that the na;onal energy landscape be changed. Cobus

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
10:49:25 Gauteng No I do not Other

Meer geld beskikbaar vir ANC om kospakkies uit te deel vir 2024 verkiessing,so doende die armstes te 
bedrieg Jose

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
10:14:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No More. Sorry taxpayers cannot con;nue to fill the trough for those who need to eat . This country is a 
disaster and the morons who make up the mafia ANC all need to be disappeared, FIONA

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
10:11:48 Gauteng No I do not Other

The proposal to shin debt off the Eskom balance sheet  is like shining deck chairs on the Titanic and makes 
no difference  to tax payers. It is Chinese bookkeeping at its best. ESKOM might look beTer but SA INC is 
impoverished. It is a zero sum game. 
ESKOM is insolvent and needs to be liquidated with its valuable components sold off to private 
opperators. Only in this way can the thousands of over paid, disonest and inefficient gravy train 
passangers be  ejected from their comfort zone.  Labour legisla;on in SA would make it difficult if not 
impossible to re populate the organisa;on with the compentant people needed for success. This charade 
needs to be brought to an end ASAP. Richard

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
09:34:38

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Get the money that they stole back from the criminals. Anton

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
09:34:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other It boggles my mind that this is even being considered. Simonne

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
09:13:55

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom must first priori;se managing their current business and finance by preven;ng state capture, then, 
misappropria;on of funds, irregular tender awards ect. Roland

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
09:03:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We have seen that Eskom plunders and mis-manages money given to them, so why give them more to 
plunder? 

Open energy genera;on to ALL businesses. No more SOE monopoly. 
Stop the pigs from feeding at this trough. Adriaan

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:55:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We should stop bailing out the state feeding troph. The ci;zens of the country are paying for electricity 
whether they use it or not. They do this through electricity purchases and through taxes paid to the state 
who then bail out Eskom who mainly default on their loans raising the cost of life and further destroying 
the economy. You want the money, sell all immediate non-essen;als like unused land and whatever 
equipment hasn't been pillaged. Use that money or give it to your corrupt buddies. Break Eskom up and 
sell off that. Eventually Eskom will just become an empty troph with no feed and they will become 
irrelavant. Just a maTer of ;me. Grant

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:47:11 Gauteng No I do not Other

There has to be complete transparency before any debt relief is given. Independent interna;onal auditors 
need to be appointed to oversee the finances of Eskom. The ANC should be proposing this themselves is 
they are remotely interested in good governance. 
This should apply to every municipality  and SOE with a qualified  audit. Andrew

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:41:19

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Nothing will change, corrup;on will con;nue. 

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:39:32 Gauteng No I do not Other

ESCOM BAILOUT while we have FREE ENERGY EVERYWHERE? 

No thank you Escom but thank you for driving us back to our Creator who has powered earth via magne;c 
energy for millenia!! 
???? 
hTps://youtu.be/AThJ8qxVdGo CMLouw

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:37:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Rampant then, mismanagement etc.  
Eskom is being used as a method to collapse the economy. This must be stopped at all costs. A massive 
subsidised investment into natural renewable energies is needed. Full transparency and accountability at 
all ;mes is our cons;tu;onal right Craig 

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:32:09 Gauteng No I do not Other We need to stop the corrup;on one way or the other!!

Bryan 
Mar;n

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:15:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Absolutely NOT!! It's akin to providing state funding to the Eskom Mafia! Where are the convic;ons/ the 
gangsters in orange overalls? Get rid of corrup;on and then propose this Bill again. Angela

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:14:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

So now the taxpayer has to fund corrup;on, while the corrupt are len unpunished. I will only agree to this 
when the corrupt are held accountable and we see them wearing orange suites. 

First take on the corrupt, then talk about wri;ng off debt. Theo
business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:06:52

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Criminals they are!!! Should be locked up!! Mo

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:05:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has become nothing more than a feeding trough for the corrupt elite, why would anyone with a 
logical mind even consider this!!!  Priva;ze Eskom so that business has an opportunity to recover from the 
inadequate rule of the ANC. Tracy

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
07:59:52 Gauteng No I do not Other They must do criminal inves;ga;ons and prosecute the perpetrators and repossess all their assets!! Franco 

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
07:53:51

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We the public or government should not relief debt. Instead they should find out where the money has 
gone to. Have a audit open to the public to see. Then all fraudulent en;;es should be brought to jus;ce 
under an emergency act and speedy prosecu;ons. Bjorn 

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
07:42:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other ROLF

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
07:40:27 Gauteng No I do not Other

What is happening with the corrup;on at ESKOM 
Taxpayers will have to pick up this cost for the cANCer only to allow it to be plundered again... 
What about Municipali;es that are not paying..........Soweto etc.....when will there be a poli;cal will to 
make sure each and every USER pays for what they consume...........certain demographics in SA Inc think 
that everything is for free and that someone else will just pay for it-absolute bollocks!!!!!!! 

DANE
business 
owner
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2023-04-14 
07:31:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Un;l the corrup;on has been rooted out, a bail out is simply taxpayers again funding corrupt poli;cally 
connected officials.  
To date we have seen No arrests, No feedback on inves;ga;ons, No exposure of senior corrupt officials.  
These billions will not solve load shedding which is destroying this country. All this money  will just line the 
pockets of officials, it also gives them reason to increase Escom costs as “they need to repay the loan”.  
In three years ;me the debt will be no different.  
It’s a factor of extremely corrupt and incompetent governance, why should I pay millions in tax to pay for 
it . Nigel

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
07:20:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom should not be funded by Na;ona treasury ir tax payers.  The people of South Africa are ;red of 
paying for corrupt poli;cians . Emma

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
07:12:04

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

How can the mismanagement and plundering of the people of South Africa's resources just be swept 
under the carpet? 

The na;onal resources do not belong to the thieves plundering what belongs to everyone.  

The ANC "government" have to be the most pathe;c, corrupt bunch of nobodies in the universe however 
masquerading as "know it alls" 

I hope the rot is booted out of "power" 2024 - be gone you corrupt thieves Nigel
business 
owner

2023-04-14 
07:10:35 Gauteng No I do not Other Janine

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
07:09:26

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Why must tax payers keep paying the price for corrupt poli;cians.  This is wrong on so many levels and as 
a South African paying tax I want corrupt officials behind bars where theives belong. 

Bryan
business 
owner

2023-04-14 
06:51:58 Gauteng No I do not Other

Any business of this importance will firstly mi;gate costs before it goes to its shareholders or worse, its 
customers to solve its problems. 
Clean house first, get staff and staff cost under control, get effec;vity to op;mum. Once that is done and 
proven, we will be happy to grant relief. Mar;n

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
06:51:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

You can give Eskom trillions, it won't make any difference it just means they have more to steal!! 

neto
business 
owner

2023-04-14 
06:47:53 Limpopo No I do not Other Francois

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
06:31:43 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is ridiculous. When will a eskom take responsibility.  If eskom was a private company. You would be 
dead long ago. Darryl

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
06:26:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Rehana 

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
06:26:14

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Leanne

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
06:05:33

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom is a draining vortex of crime and corrup;on  that does not need further “feeding” at our expense ! Michelle

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
06:02:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

So once again the minority ( tax payers) will bear the brunt to contribute to the funds to bail Eskom 
out......AND as reward pay the increased electricity tariffs...makes no sense at all. Anca

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
05:35:36

Western 
Cape No I do not Other eskom are theives kevin

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
05:31:38 Gauteng No I do not Other

The measure to an extent makes the financial affairs of Eskom opaque. It provides addi;onal capital to 
make further poor choices such as possibly entertaining a 15% salary hike for their bloated ineffectual 
"workforce". Barry

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
05:22:25

Free 
State No I do not Other Als word gesteel Schalk

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
05:16:46

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The ANC and their appointed cadres interfered poli;cally in Eskom and stole billions of rand which they 
now expect the taxpayer to reimburse. "We stole your money, now you must pay us back." In the interim 
nothing has changed and nothing prevents the ANC from borrowing another R 180 billion on Eskom's 
name and stealing that as well. We are now paying it forward.  Electricity is already unaffordable for most,  
Eskom does not enforce debt collec;on or even cut off illegal connec;ons because the sole purpose is to 
appease the voters to stay in power so that they stay at the feeding trough. #Voetsek ANC Philip

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
04:37:07 Gauteng No I do not Other They need to recover the stolen money from the perpetrators not from government (tax payers) Christa

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
04:23:59 Gauteng No I do not Other This is irregular and will cause problems for the taxpayer down the line Tania

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
02:55:22

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Debt relief - does not get us anywhere. 

We are s;ll si{ng with: 
1. A Eskom which has to many employees; (huge wage bill); 
2. There are s;ll many Power sta;ons not opera;ng at full capacity; 
3. There is no clear plan on the future use of coal, etc; the con;nued use of coal will impact on South 
Africa’s exports to the European Union in the coming years - SA Government has to consider the impact 
on businesses that are reliant on exports - should the European Union ban our exports because of our 
carbon footprint; 
4. The silence is deafening on NuclearPower sta;ons; 
5. What about the fraud and the cartels opera;ng out of Eskom; 
6. What about holding the various construc;on companies liable for shoddy workmanship and those in 
procurement and ul;mately poor oversight. 
7. Eskom debt should be restructured - not funded. Naomi

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
02:53:08 Gauteng No I do not Other

Debt relief - does not get us anywhere. 

We are s;ll si{ng with: 
1. A Eskom which has to many employees; (huge wage bill); 
2. There are s;ll many Power sta;ons not opera;ng at full capacity; 
3. There is no clear plan on the future use of coal, etc; the con;nued use of coal will impact on South 
Africa’s exports to the European Union in the coming years - SA Government has to consider the impact 
on businesses that are reliant on exports - should the European Union ban our exports because of our 
carbon footprint; 
4. The silence is deafening on NuclearPower sta;ons; 
5. What about the fraud and the cartels opera;ng out of Eskom; 
6. What about holding the various construc;on companies liable for shoddy workmanship and those in 
procurement and ul;mately poor oversight. 
7. Eskom debt should be restructured - not funded. Magda

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
20:28:40 Gauteng No I do not Other Un;l total accountability is put in place , they should receive no money Athol

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
19:32:03

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

ESKOM is a reflec;on of the corrupt thieves and criminals of the ANC government who brazenly pillage 
the coffers of the hard working and unemployed ci;zens of this country, without reprisal or any sense of 
remorse!  Bastards! MARK

business 
owner
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2023-04-13 
19:00:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom already had an enormous amount of debt transferred off their books to government, nearly halving 
Eskom's debt burden. 

They do not need more loans and bailouts and cash cows to milk - they must be chopped off at the head, 
hands, feet, and torso. The only good thing is the func;onal infrastructure that can be salvaged; the rest 
must go. Michael

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
18:03:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Once again  the tax payer will carry the burden of theses write offs  . Richard 

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
18:01:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Tax payers money used for government inefficiencies Koos

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
17:50:17 Gauteng No I do not Other

Our tax money should not be paying for Eskom's corrup;on and failure.  The Government needs to be 
brought to account.  We cannot accept this. Desiree

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
17:47:51 Gauteng No I do not Other

More money from taxpayers into the pockets of the thieving poli;cal mafia. It won't help Eskom, it will 
make the criminals that put us in this mess richer at taxpaying SAns cost. Absolutely NO! Susan

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
17:39:45 Gauteng No I do not Other

The people cannot be held accountable for the losses of ESKOM's  managements' fraud, self enrichments. 
These atroci;es have been made known to the public amongst others by Mr. de Ruyter, luckily. We would 
never have known the full "saga".  
It is too easy to collect the funds from the public, we have no choice but to fork up. No where in the world 
would public allow such horrendous increases and those who par;cipated in fraud, would definitely 
brought to book.... it would seem as if not in our country?? 
We a SA ci;zens would like to see the following: 
1.a. That every par;cipa;ng atrocitor, including par;cipa;ng ministers, no maTer what the fraudulent 
"share" size was, would be brought to book, repay and sent to prison. 
   b. Either sit in prison or repay the losses that we as public "suffered". 
2. The people who knew about it and did nothing should be in some way account for not reac;ng. 
3. The loan that the government granted to ESKOM, MUST be repaid with interest to the public, by 
inves;ng back to the economy. 
4. Electricity rates MUST revised to that what it was when all the "collapse" started and adjusted in 
infla;on increments. 
This should help get the economy back on track and improve the people's confidence in the system. 

Uli
business 
owner

2023-04-13 
17:16:08

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Paul

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
17:16:06

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Paul

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
17:11:54 Gauteng No I do not Other

Funds should come resources other than 
taxpayers. ie  
trimming the public service and Escom staff to 
efficient levels. 
trimming the size of the cabinet and removing inefficient ministers 
disposing of state assets which are loosing money. 
eg Denel, priva;sing Transnet. Bill

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
16:57:25 Gauteng No I do not Other

Any wri;ng-off of Eskom debt is like being robbed and then giving them a ;p because they robbed you. 
Any logical person would be embarrassed. Again and again we see all these high ranking government 
officials showing total disregard for us, the taxpayer. They hide behind their salaries, VIP protec;on and 
safe houses. They don’t care anymore how bad it looks. There are no repercussions for their thievery and 
corrup;on. They are all guilty, from Ramaposa all the way down. There is no Madiba among them. No one 
who can change them. All of them are blinded by greed, crea;ng the moral decline we see in our society. 
Many people will die for nothing. We are all becoming desensi;sed to it. No-one cares anymore. No-one 
votes anymore. Richard

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
16:51:19 Gauteng No I do not Other

I can't emphasize strongly enough how wrong it is for taxpayers to con;nue to have to fund corrupt 
useless organisa;ons like Eskom. NO!  Shelley

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
16:40:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Not right to support the thieves with a bail out - those who stole or misappropriate funds must be 
punished and brought to book. They are s;ll employed and the rot is con;nuing and nobody is stopping 
them. 
My opinion. Godfrey

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
16:25:40 Gauteng No I do not Other Esta

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
16:06:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Kobus

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
16:00:09 Gauteng No I do not Other

If the reason for the irregulari;es  is not found and dealt with effec;vely the irregulari;es will con;nue. 
The leaders need to be held accountable for what they have done and the na;on needs to learn from the 
ac;ons that have caused the debt. CEDRIC

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
15:58:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

ESCOM is effec;vely and prac;cally bankrupt and insolvent. Their opera;ng and debt servicing costs 
exceed their income !  

ESCOM is unable to collect revenue from all customers whilst their staff are on average, the most highly 
remunerated employees within South Africa. 

ESCOM should be placed into business rescue and priva;sed. Tax Payers should not be made to fund the 
mismanagement and wasteful and irregular expenditure at ESCOM. We already have to invest in alternate 
genera;on capacity to keep our businesses afloat as ESCOM is unable to supply regular and reliable 
power. In fact many businesses will soon be forced to be independent of ESCOM power due to the 
worsening situa;on and I doubt that the debt relief and loans will remedy the problems at ESCOM. 

  Des
business 
owner

2023-04-13 
15:51:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other John

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
15:36:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

How much more to bail Eskom out.  Always funded by tax payers. 
It is ;me for the ANC to spend that money on renewables and to stop propping up Eskom.  Eskom needs 
to be phased out as more and more renewable sources of energy is brought in. Ed

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
15:29:58

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

This will just give Eskom more money to waste and or steal. They need to lock up the thieves at Eskom and 
get rid of the dead wood who get paid massive amounts for doing nothing, if Eskom was priva;zed 3/4 of 
the staff would be fired for incompetence  and replaced  with  1/4 of the amount  competent.  mark

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
15:21:47 Gauteng No I do not Other

Once again, like ;me aner ;me in the past, Eskom wants more funding. Eskom should be run like any 
other business and receive income from services rendered. The problem is that there are too many 
employees and most of them are overpaid. These employees receive salaries, but do not perform a day's 
work to earn it. the main reason: THEY ARE UNQUALIFIED AND UNSKILLED. The other reason why Eskom is 
failing miserably is that government officials use Eskom as a vehicle to suck money from and enrich 
themselves at the cost of the ci;zens.  
Every ;me Eskom is in financial dire straits, we as ci;zens must pay more for electricity, why, just so that 
government can suck more for themselves. They are giving with one hand, just to take with the other 
hand. 
No price increase in the past solved any of Eskom's problems. We just end up filling officials' pockets. 
NO, NO, NO bailout for Eskom as it is proven that nothing ever changes. Henning

business 
owner
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2023-04-13 
15:08:48

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Victoria

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
14:59:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No bail-out un;l the corrup;on and wanton destruc;on have been dealt with. 
Prosecu;ons before bail-outs!!! Roger

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
13:55:18

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I AM ALREADY PAYING SALES TAX,PETROL TAX,INCOME TAX,W & L, ETC ETC AND WHAT DO I GET IN 
RETURN NOTHING. ALFRED

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
13:44:32 Gauteng No I do not Other

The people for South Africa are con;nually s;ll being disadvantaged in being expected to pay for 
corrup;on, mismanagement, incapacity and deliberate sabotage of key points. It is high ;me for some 
minister with a liTle backbone to stand up for the cons;tuents and stop the rot!! 

Clean the house and appoint properly qualified, experienced officials who are able to manage and steer 
the country out of this absolute quagmire or the wheels will without doubt fall off soon! 

As it is appoin;ng a "Minister of Electricity" was totally pointless and does not make any problem go away, 
especially a minister who at the outset declares that there is now corrup;on!  

I BEG YOUR PARDON!! 

ANC government wanders through life with blinkers on and will not admit to the absolute years of 
regression in all facets of the parastatals in SA.  Post Office now on the brink of insolvency!!  
So tax payers con;nue to be burdened to death to keep the economy afloat while non-payers of services 
are bailed out con;nually. 
Ratepayers subsidise the so called poor of the popula;on for electricity, water, municipal services and 
people who pay get disconnected immediately on default of payment while the rest of our popula;on 
gayly con;nue to string illegal electric wiring to their premises and abuse the system in their millions. No 
retribu;on at all!! 
The write off of debt is obviously another  appeasement for certain sectors of the country who will no 
doubt again blindly vote ANC next year. 
Different rules cannot apply to different popula;on groups simply because a vote may be scored!! 
Apply the laws of the land without fear or favour, show some backbone and integrity for a change and 
clean up your act.  
This coupled with deliberately hiding the financial affairs of a government organisa;on which must be 
placed under debt review with opened books so that the our ci;zens can see the money being wasted and 
who authorized the illicit expenditure.  
Who in his right mind buys a R20 mop for R2 000????? 
A vigorous and cri;cal corporate reshuffle is called for with external audits to cut back on all the 
unnecessary posi;ons which add no value. 
When will we see fraud and corrup;on charges brought on the fat cats who are now s;ll living like kings?? 
Looters and plunderers must be removed and go quickly!! Jaco

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
12:55:03 Gauteng No I do not Other

1. Eskom are corrupt AND DIRECTED BY a corrupt ANC. 
2.Eskom grossly overstaffed- extra annual cost -R8 BILLION PA. 
3.THEFT BY ESKOM STAFF -R12 BILLION PA. 2 ITEMS=R20  BILLION PA. 
4.HENCE NO MORE MONEY TO ESKOM AND/ OR THEIR MASTERS. ADRIAN

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
11:33:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

My main concerns are: 
1,   This is only for servicing debt, not  inves;ng in addi;onal power genera;on 
2.   How much of this payment will actually be correctly used, and how much in the pockets of CR and his 
cronies Joe

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
10:02:43 Gauteng No I do not Other

The primary mo;va;on for these debt relief bills are for the anc government to secure much needed 
votes. A yellow tee shirt and a pocket of potatoes have become ineffec;ve, based on the latest polls. The 
debt write off will become  a mo;va;ng  factor for people devoted to the anc . No posturing  by Cyril and 
his ilk will sway this opinion which no doubt is shared by many. 
Secondly this process of debt write off is reckless as the Ra;ng Agencies will move on this with nega;ve 
outcomes to the country. 
Thirdly this irresponsible proposed announcement by our esteemed government, will then become 
custom and prac;ce and many others will join the queue demanding their free  por;on of electricity  free 
tariff . 
So to Cyril and his ilk herewith a novel  aged statement . Socialism works un;l other peoples money runs 
out. Yes Mr President you may have guessed . THE MONEY HAS RUN OUT !!!!! Stephen

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
09:52:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The en;re energy industry worldwide requires a complete makeover.  
We exist in a realm of energies, energies exist forever.  
It is not a scarse commodity that should be controlled and switched off at the flip of a switch, at the whim 
of an incompetent person.  
Alterna;ve energy genera;on solu;ons exist.  
Time to make the right types of changes for the beTerment of life on Earth.  
FREE ENERGY FOR ALL PEOPLE, EVERYWHERE, ALWAYS! 
Thank You! 
Nicolas 

Nicolas 
business 
owner

2023-04-13 
09:45:00

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I will only support grid development and maintenance thereof to private energy producers. I'd support a 
proper inves;ga;on into the corrupt dealings at Eskom. Eskom needs to be en;rely restructured with 
checks and balances in place - treasury should invest into law enforcement to make sure Eskom is 
legi;mately for the people, don't just give more money to those that are squandering and stealing it. Colin

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
09:42:28 Gauteng No I do not Other

This proposal in completely UNACCEPTABLE! As taxpayers, we are already paying for Eskom to exist. On 
top of that, we have to pay for the product that Eskom produces as a monopoly (We don't have a choice). 
On top of that, the proposal is that we must now loan Eskom Billions upon Billions so they can rec;fy the 
problems that they have themselves caused!?! (We know that loan will never be repaid.) And it's virtually 
guaranteed that Eskom will raise tariffs again and again to try pay back these loans, which means even 
more money out of the na;onal treasury AND the consumers pockets. None of this can be allowed. Seth

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
09:21:11 Gauteng No I do not Other STOP foo;ng the bills of the robbers!!! THEA

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
09:14:48 Gauteng No I do not Other

This will not wipe the slate clean. This will be funding more corrup;on. PRIVATIZE.  Not only do we pay for 
the loan via taxa;on, we will be funding Eskom with the electricity hikes to pay the loan.  It's a double 
Wammy!!!!!

Carol-
Marie

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
08:41:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Any business that can not make a profit must go bancrupt so that other people with knowledge can do it 
right. Johann

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
08:36:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

Just another reason to not have accountability, and to con;nue loo;ng resources, just like de Ruyter told 
us. Cobus

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
08:13:25 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is just as coorupt as the rest of the country. The amount neede is due to mismanagement and if 
funded will not be used correctly.

Christoph
er

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
08:11:36

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other When is Government going to stop the rot? Lyle

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
08:01:35 Gauteng No I do not Other

Debt relief for Eskom only lins the burden and urgency to fix the mess. It will jut create more reserves to 
be plundered. Government should invest this money in criminal task forces, security and inves;ga;ons 
and prosecu;ons and staff training. This only wipes the slate clean for the nonsense to pick up 
momentum agian. Eskom should be forced to trade its way out of its hole by facing the compe;;on from 
indepenent power producers. Eugene

business 
owner
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2023-04-13 
07:58:51 Gauteng No I do not Other

Enough money has been wasted on a corrupt roTen ins;tu;on!! Money pumped into Eskom just goes to 
Cadre coffers, it is not used to the benefit of the people of SA. Electricity supply must be priva;zed!!! Mareza

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
07:51:46

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other KLIPP

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
07:44:23

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Tax payers money used to bail out Eskom and then Eskom increases tariffs to repay treasury "loan". Tax 
payers pay twice! Gregory

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
07:30:40

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

My main concern is corrup;on loo;ng and plundering. This is outrageous. First exemp;on from revealing 
irregular expenditure and then a bail out!!? It will end up in the pockets of ANC cadres and family 
appointees who are plundering the u;lity. Corporate and civil society must put out a private tender and 
appoint a reputable private organisa;on, such as ContourGlobal, who know what they are doing, as an 
alternate supplier. Also ;me to declare a na;onal tax strike and follow and support the Cape 
Independence Party. Des

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
07:26:17

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other This is simply a relief bill for corrup;on. Alan

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
06:38:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Priva;se Clyde

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
23:36:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

Stop the rot and stealing and corrup;on at Eskom First. Bailing them out does nothing as they just steal 
more, and there is no improvement on the Eskom System whatsoever.  THE MONEY WILL BE STOLEN AND/
OR WASTED. NOTHING HAS CHANGED!!!!!!! Owen

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
23:25:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other CHARLES

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
22:20:05 Gauteng No I do not Other

Need Transparency  
Another way of Fraud because they do not want to be transparent Gerald

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
20:49:14 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is a black hole. 
It is uTerly unbelievable that this foolish, criminally negligent bunch of fools running the country i to the 
ground should s;ll be allowed to propose insidious legisla;on that will further impact the tax paying 
members of society with absolutely no come-back! 
No, enough is enough, these imbeciles have to be go...! Stuart

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
20:36:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

When is this blatant corrup;on and misuse of public money going to end.  Stop protec;ng those involved 
and force Eskom to account for every cent have spent.  What absolute nonsense to give them yet more 
money they don't have to account for. The treasury is not a debt relief account for ill run councils and 
state enterprises.  As a Tax payer and business owner I object in the strongest terms to this uTer disregard 
to  sound fiscal management whereby tax payers funds are fleeced every year so GOVERNMENT can bail 
out bankrupt and corrupt state facili;es like ESKOM, who then increases cost to the tax payer so we can 
pay back the money WE LENT THEM . 
This is the BOILING THE FROG  STORY THAT RAMAPHOSA LOVES TO TELL. 
I DO NOT AGREE Gary

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
20:33:37 Gauteng No I do not Other

Any loan of any kind is unjus;fiable, unfair, unethical and just open up the coffers for more then and 
corrup;on with no inten;on or plan to pay it back - ever!!! Gideon

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
20:28:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Stop feeding corrup;on. Eric

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
19:48:25 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has been hi-jacked by poli;cians and their facilitators. To write off this dept is tacit encouragement 
of corrup;on and lack of consequences. Karen

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
19:47:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

This does not address the real problem of: 
1. Criminal ac;vity - find the guilty, find the money. I believe they know exactly who is responsible, but 
lack the will to prosecute. 
2. They are impoverishing South Africans, to remove their power to protest. 
3. Mismanagement is s;ll an issue 
4. South Africans have no trust in government ins;tu;ons.  How can we know this money won't just be 
stolen or misused. 
5. That money should be used to grow our economy or address real disasters, not emergencies created by 
the very people who now want the relief. What money will be used to fix the failing infrastructure? 
Fix the real problem, the mismanagement and criminal behaviour surrounding public assets. Ronelle

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
19:46:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

lose, lose, lose situa;on 
Loan is taxpayers money 
repayment taxpayers electricity tariff 
corrup;on we s;ll have a gangster organisa;on haemorrhaging money. 
Microcosm of ANC rule Michael

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
19:01:30 Gauteng No I do not Other

Priva;se Eskom. Open up power supply to the Grid to anyone that can generate capacity. Let Eskom own 
the grid. ANTHONY

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
18:55:41 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is just more then from the poor people of our country. That money should be going to the police and 
the health system, but the ANC wants its cadres to eat, so you steal the tax money to feed them. It's 
despicable. Donn

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
18:42:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Government should NOT take over debt on behalf of taxpayer funds.  

We already pay too much tax, now Eskom ge{ng a bailout means for their bad ac;ons must be footed by 
the taxpayer and it con;nues to be a corrupt en;ty.  

Instead, liquidate Eskom for their mistakes. Make them pay the price.  

Bailing them out using Taxpayer funds means that we get a triple tax: VAT on electricity, price increase by 
Eskom to pay interest on the loan bailout (which comes out of aner tax disposable income), and income 
tax for tax collec;ons used to bail out Eskom.  

Which is totally unjust and puts tremendous burden on the taxpayer when there are thousands of 
potholes and a lack of other cri;cal infrastructure maintenance.  

And don’t give me the nonsense story that Eskom is too big to fail and can’t be liquidated. Yes it can. Don’t 
be silly, NERSA will regulate the liquida;on in a way that the lights don’t go off with a liquida;on, it’s a 
process that will be handed over in phases over ;me to private companies. So the lights won’t go off if 
there’s a fear of Eskom liquida;on. 

Anyways with load shedding so severe and also cos;ng the taxpayer billions in poten;al income lost (4th 
tax), we don’t have electricity most of the day anyways and many are going solar/green which is cheaper 
than coal and beTer for the environment anyways.  

So Eskom as a going concern actually makes no sense. Give them the opposite of a bailout. Ditch them, 
abandon them, as an order from a concerned ci;zen it is my right to tell you my view and for you to give it 
full real unbiased considera;on. Let the private sector sort out electricity instead of the state, which has 
shown it has the worst corrup;on record in history with Trillions in lost poten;al and many years wasted 
of South Africans ;me and hard work. Betrayal by government, honestly. NERSA should be reading this 
too. Jyoshil

business 
owner
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2023-04-12 
18:42:11

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Government should NOT take over debt on behalf of taxpayer funds.  

We already pay too much tax, now Eskom ge{ng a bailout means for their bad ac;ons must be footed by 
the taxpayer and it con;nues to be a corrupt en;ty.  

Instead, liquidate Eskom for their mistakes. Make them pay the price.  

Bailing them out using Taxpayer funds means that we get a triple tax: VAT on electricity, price increase by 
Eskom to pay interest on the loan bailout (which comes out of aner tax disposable income), and income 
tax for tax collec;ons used to bail out Eskom.  

Which is totally unjust and puts tremendous burden on the taxpayer when there are thousands of 
potholes and a lack of other cri;cal infrastructure maintenance.  

And don’t give me the nonsense story that Eskom is too big to fail and can’t be liquidated. Yes it can. Don’t 
be silly, NERSA will regulate the liquida;on in a way that the lights don’t go off with a liquida;on, it’s a 
process that will be handed over in phases over ;me to private companies. So the lights won’t go off if 
there’s a fear of Eskom liquida;on. 

Anyways with load shedding so severe and also cos;ng the taxpayer billions in poten;al income lost (4th 
tax), we don’t have electricity most of the day anyways and many are going solar/green which is cheaper 
than coal and beTer for the environment anyways.  

So Eskom as a going concern actually makes no sense. Give them the opposite of a bailout. Ditch them, 
abandon them, as an order from a concerned ci;zen it is my right to tell you my view and for you to give it 
full real unbiased considera;on. Let the private sector sort out electricity instead of the state, which has 
shown it has the worst corrup;on record in history with Trillions in lost poten;al and many years wasted 
of South Africans ;me and hard work. Betrayal by government, honestly. NERSA should be reading this 
too. Jyoshil

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
18:17:20 Gauteng No I do not Other James

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
18:17:17

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

I do not agree that we allow anymore bail outs for eskom. The corrup;on is way beyond saveable. We 
constantly hear about the corrup;on at eskom, we all know of at least one employee that was in;midated 
to leave because of being honest. This has gone on long enough! We as a na;on should demand 
transparency of all the books before considering bail outs and loans. We are the tax payers and the 
government is using our money for corrup;on. 

DEMAND TRANSPARENCY AND THEN LET THE PUBLIC DECIDE! Lizmari 
business 
owner

2023-04-12 
18:16:21 Gauteng No I do not Other

If we bail them out today for mismanagement, it is certain we will have to do it again tomorrow for the 
same mismanagement. An exercise in foolish fu;lity ad infinitum. No to bailouts! Absolutely no! Joel

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
17:50:16

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

I agree with the ANC's reason for Eskom's shameful and dismal condi;on - it is technical. However, this is 
not the cause, the cause appears to be linked to the manner in which Eskom has been managed, and it 
seems, pilfered and shredded by greed and incompetence. 
To write of this debt is to say that no-one who is involved with Eskom's state is responsible. So, if the debt 
is relieved, which will be at the taxpayers (our) expense, then every single person who has had a role in 
Eskom becoming the embarrassment that it is must be relieved of their duty at least and charged with 
treason. Yes, treason, for they have brought our country to its knees.  
Eskom, raising its tariffs will not fix the problem, so leave the taxman out of the delibera;ons. Focus, must, 
be placed at where the problem is. Ian

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
17:48:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

This aner the minister has given the SOE not to show their waismul and corrupt expendature. They allow 
Escom to cover up all the waist therefore cover up the useless items spent on. This is tax payer money. 

Escom want to spend as they see fit, waismul spending but don't want to be accountable for that waismul 
spending. This is what abeTed corrup;on.  

Self enrichment at taxpayers expense. Bonuses that are not earned or deserved. Increases not earned nor 
deserved. Dona;ons given that we the taxpayer never agreed to.  

High prices paid for goods and services out of the genral pricing. Fable contracts and prices that don't 
match the market price. 

Nothing being done about the mafia organisa;ons fleecing Escom, thereby fleecing the tax payer. 

Uncontrolled steeling of electricity. Uncontrolled non payments by councils. Why are they not fired. Why 
is the taxpayer not ge{ng the benifits we pay for?  

This is once more an ANC and Government skeam to fleece the tax payer. Paul
business 
owner

2023-04-12 
17:39:37 Gauteng No I do not Other paul

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
17:37:56 Gauteng No I do not Other

I cannot see that this corrupt government can make these kinds of decisions for the ci;zens of this 
country without discussing it with us the taxpayer. I will never trust these thugs. Money not spend wisely.  
And then we have to pay again and again for their incompetence.  Voetsek. Jacques

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
17:32:34

Western 
Cape No I do not Other I feel the money should rather be used to fund free solar for underprivileged households. Ernest

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
17:29:22 Gauteng No I do not Other

Tax payer money cannot be used any more to fund the ANC through their then programme at Eskom.  If 
Eskom and the ANC through the municipali;es cannot collect for the almost non-existent service 
rendered, then the system is broken, and cannot be fixed by throwing more money at it.  If the 
government was to reduce the cost of electricity then a bailout would be more acceptable. Bell

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
17:23:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We cannot trust the ANC  
to act effec;vely and without corrup;on. 
It took 380 years to turn South Africa into a first class na;on and less than 30 years for the ANC to turn it 
into a banana state. Oliver

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
17:00:41

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Callie

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
16:47:52

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Corrupt thieves at Eskom must repay the money stolen. The public can not con;nue to pay and condone 
then. Angela

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
16:47:10 Gauteng No I do not Other

THE INCOMPETENT AND CORRUPT MANAGEMENT AND STAFFMUST BE REMOVED AND REPLACED 
TENDERS SHOULD BE OPEN TO ALL SUPPLIERS. TENDER AWARDS TO BE IN PUBLIC. ADJUDICATION OF 
TENDERS TO BE MADE BY A REVOLVING SELECT GROUP 
COMPETENT INDUVIDUALS EMPLOYED  AND STAFF WITH SUITABLE TRAINING EMPLOYED 
eXISTING STAFF RETAINED ON A CONTRACT BASIS AND SUBJECT TO HIRE AND FIRE RULES JOHN

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
16:43:37 Gauteng No I do not Other

The corrup;on at Eskom must be stopped, guilty persons must repay the money stolen. The public can not 
con;nue to pay for greedy officials to live in absolute wealth. No more loans to any SOE, recover the 
stolen money from the officials. Pieter

business 
owner
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2023-04-12 
16:33:52

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Ons as belas;ngbetalers is gatvol om langer korrupsie te finansier.  Uit ondervinding weet ons dat meer as 
30-40% van die voorgenome hulp-pakket gesteel of wanaangewend gaan word waarvan ten minste 15% 
die pad terug na ANC peTy cash gaan vind.. Verkoop nou eens en vir altyd Eskom opwekking ( insluitend 
die myne) en transmissie aan die hoogste bod in `n oop en deursig;ge proses ( nie `n proses wat deur 
BBBEE prosesse skeefgetrek en verkrag word nie),  sluit al die saboteurs en korrupte amptenare toe, 
ontslaan al die lui en korrupte werknemers en laat ons weer die ligte aan kry - heeltyd. Verder vorder die 
uitstaande skuld van munisipaliteite en Staats departemente in - sluit die wanbetalers  se bestuur toe,  en 
verkoop hulle bates om Eskom se skuld terug te betaal. Daar is heelwat burgemeesters wat eerder `n 
streep pakkie as goue ke{ng moet dra. Koos

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
16:32:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Bailouts enable and perpetuate corrup;on. Taxpayer monies, in the form of bailouts, are laundered 
through Eskom and end up in the pockets of the corrupt. Susan

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
16:31:57

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Abrahams
e

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
16:31:43

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Bailouts enable and perpetuate corrup;on. Taxpayer monies, in the form of bailouts, are laundered 
through Eskom and end up in the pockets of the corrupt. Marius

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
16:25:09 Gauteng No I do not Other

Bailouts enable and perpetuate corrup;on. Taxpayer monies, in the form of bailouts, are laundered 
through Eskom and end up in the pockets of the corrupt. David

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
16:05:43 Gauteng No I do not Other

  
This money can be used for infrastructure projects. I do object to this waste of tax payers money. Eskom 
must priori;ze to get billions owed by municipali;es and government departments not paying for 
electricity. recovered. There are other more urgent needs for the future needs of South African's- invest 
this money in infrastructure for rail transport, city train commu;ng, road building, water supply , remove 
all pit toilets at schools, fix potholes, upgrade sewage plants. None of this expenditure will improve 
electricity delivery , none of this will improve Eskom dysfunc;onal electricity supply, so why give money 
that is only for debt relieve without anything improving Eskom electricity supply

Abraham 
Francois

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
16:03:50 Gauteng No I do not Other rollo

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
15:55:37

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Tax payers cannot keep funding the endless pit that ESKOM has become.  ESKOM needs to be accountable 
for its expenditure. bruce

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
15:38:09 Gauteng No I do not Other Haamid 

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
15:37:29

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

I am paying my electricity bills for energy I used. 
Now the government want to take my tax money and pay for other people who did not pay their bills. 
That will lead to the situa;on where I am paying for my own consump;on while other consumers does 
not pay. 
NOT ACCEPTABLE Deon

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
15:32:53

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

un;l there is a proper plan with goals and responsibili;es on how to sort out eskom and source 
appropriate energy - there is no point in pouring money into the organisa;on Mat

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
15:29:23

Norther
n Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on by a thieving bunch of officials who wish to free up more funds to fill their own pockets. Rey

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
15:27:03

Free 
State No I do not Other

The use of taxpayer money to fund reviving an SOE that is broken in terms of management and poli;cal 
abuse is not going to repair ESKOM, but fund a new era of corrup;on.  

ESKOM must first be independent and managed well before commi{ng our hard earned money. Tshepo
business 
owner

2023-04-12 
15:15:33 Gauteng No I do not Other Con;nual strain been placed on the South African taxpayer Barry

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
15:13:38 Gauteng No I do not Other

Stop greasing the palms in the private and public sector, stop enabling all these syndicates. But how does 
one do this? There is no ethical will. AntoineTe

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
15:00:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom needs to be run as a business, and get rid of lazy & incompetent employees, non payers must also 
be cut off ;ll they pay, and the corrupt anc government should not have any say in how the en;ty must be 
run and managed. Start employing the right people for the job. John 

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:53:06 Gauteng No I do not Other More Corrup;on NEIL

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:51:12

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Not a chance: 
This loan will come from tax monies paid by us - the embaTled SA ci;zen - and we are already struggling 
with living costs, electricity increases, fuel prices and the effects of load shedding on business and the 
economy. Eskom is in this situa;on due to mismanagement, incompetence and loo;ng. They must be 
made accountable to the SA ci;zens and not be afforded this luxury of consistent bail outs. Invest the 
money into renewable energy sources that have a future... not a black hole of incompetent spending. 
Makes me furious! Andrew 

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:49:50

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Stefan

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:49:40

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Just another way to get money to loot, if all the bailouts had been properly used & corrup;on & sabotage 
stopped Eskom might even be a shadow of the former great company it once was. Definitely no, too much 
corrup;on there & everywhere else. Stephanie

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:49:16

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The corrupt state and Eskom  management stripped Eskom from being the cheapest and most reliable 
electricity supplier in Africa to the most bankrupt en;ty in 25 years and now the corrupt government want 
to supply debt relief , this must be a joke  
Never can this be allowed because the tax payers will have to carry that !!!!!!!!!!!! 
NEVER !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Dries

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:44:13

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Start a process of retrieving the stolen billions from the anc cadres, and comrades (sic)... then put the 
billions into clean energy...if Ghana can achieve this, so can we, but get rid of the anc as a.priority, they 
will just steal this money again anyway.  NO TRUST IN THE ANC!!!! Penny 

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:43:10 Gauteng No I do not Other

ESKOM in it’s current form is not a suitable electricity supply u;lity and should not be bailed out further.  

We HAVE to have private power suppliers in South Africa within a compe;;ve and regulated environment, 
with a focus on renewables. Andre

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:40:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No more bailouts was;ng money into an infiite deep black hole. Rather use those funds to help private 
companies to generate power. Marc

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:38:42

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

SOEs and government must stop just spending money like it is sand - never ending and always more 
somewhere!!! 
Eskom and all SOEs must first deal with the rampant inefficiencies, corrup;on, fraud and then to stop all 
this wastage of our taxpayers money. 
Put in place measures to enforce ci;zens using services, to pay for what they use, besides the amounts 
free to indigents. Measure this free use and aner that they too have to pay or not have electricity or 
unendless water. 
Don't say it is impossible - just do  it!  
Aner that, let's see if there is any debt!!!!!  
We need another Andre de Ruyter!!! fiona

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:34:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Bruno

business 
owner
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2023-04-12 
14:31:32 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is government finding "new" ways to bleed the taxpayer, with NO transparency and ZERO delivery 
there is no reason for a further bailout.  Besides, did the Black Business Koko and his cadres not make a 
bold announcement that when de Ruyter leaves Eskom there will no longer be load shedding??? When 
this happens MAYBE the ci;zens MIGHT look at debt relief AFTER all outstanding bills and illegal 
connec;ons have been dealt with in their en;rety.  

No proper plan has been made available for public scru;ny to address all of Eskom's shortcomings in 
terms of capacity, corrup;on, bloated salary bills, technical capability, etc. Public statements made to date 
are vague and unsupported. Eskom should not receive public money without accoun;ng for itself to the 
public. 

The ANC Government is, for example, currently ac;vely blocking Parliamentary scru;ny and oversight 
aimed at exposing and dealing with corrup;on at Eskom. This is irra;onal. 

At this stage, the only solu;ons offered to deal with the ANC Government's con;nued corrup;on, 
incompetence and maladministra;on in dealing with Eskom is for the public to foot Eskom debt, either 
through raising tariffs, providing loans/write-offs with public money or both. 

The ANC Government should be charged with the heinous crime of driving Eskom into the ground. It is 
inconceivable that Eskom could be in its current state aner more than two decades of loud and clear 
warnings. Dropping this maTer in the public's lap aner such incompetence and corrup;on is uTerly 
irra;onal and presents no las;ng solu;on. 

The ANC Government's con;nued communist ideology to oppose private energy supply, drag their feet to 
approve such projects, and especially its slow progress towards adding renewable energy to our supply 
has to a huge extent contributed to a lack of genera;on capacity. Now this lack of capacity is cited by the 
same ANC Government as good reason to revert back to more coal powered genera;on. This is criminal. It 
smacks of poli;cal agendas and corrup;on. These same folks cannot simply say" "Trust us, we will fix it". 
No more! 

The public needs to see what the ANC Government and Eskom actually plans to do to resolve maTers. The 
public must scru;nize this plan. The public must accept a plan. The Government must execute this plan. 
All BEFORE using public money in any way. Ursula

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:18:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

We the tax paying public, have been milked dry over many, many years by the ANC to fund all the then 
and corrup;on by Eskom, SAA, PRASA, SABC, DENEL, and numerous others. Yet the government does 
nothing to stop the then and corrup;on. Instead they feed all these criminals, ranging from ministers, 
CEO's, managers, etc., with more money to steal and squander. If they showed us that they are serious 
about stopping the daily then of coal and diesel in Eskom for instance, then I would support the funding. 
Also, they should arrest those responsible for the sabotage in Eskom, and those criminals should be 
charged under the Na;onal Security Act , with treason, and be executed. Un;l then, it will be a never 
ending river of wealth flowing to the criminals. Johan

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:14:38

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Lack of Integrity on Eskom's side. How can you let your clients pay for your ineffec;ve financial 
management, lack of security and the possibility of employees and users stealing money and resources ? Anita

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:12:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

Cannot con;nue to just hand over billions to uncontrolled expenditure. 
Those  persons who are currently in control have now demonstrated again , by the very fact that they now 
need addi;onal funds, that they cannot be trusted  to use these funds any differently from the then and 
corrup;on and  unauthorized  expenditure of the past.  First act should and must be to lay criminal 
charges  OF TREASON against them . Second act  should and must be to "fire" these persons and thirdly 
appoint competent, skilled  and accountable  persons Chris

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:08:30

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other They mismanaged, why must taxpayer carry the burden. Pieter

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:08:13 Gauteng No I do not Other

They need to trim the fat and pay back the monies that have been squandered. Too many employees that 
don't work for the salary they get. Henry

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:06:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is draining the country of funds that are urgently needed to feed the poor, house the poor, provide 
jobs, medical assistance. 
It is a disgrace and unacceptable to con;nue to bail out these ins;tu;ons that cannot give a decent 
account of their work ethic, leadership and skills pertaining to the job at hand. Dennis

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:03:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other They are bloody mad!  Get rid of them!  Priva;se. Craig

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:56:56 Gauteng No I do not Other Terri-Lynn

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:54:21

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No way I am suppor;ng the loo;ng and corrup;on of the coal criminal syndicates and then paying them 
with my tax money. Dean

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:53:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

For as long as the ruling ANC choose to ignore the existence of corrupt syndicates milking Eskom, Eskom 
must be starved of funding!  

Anthony
business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:52:13 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom needs to recover all the funds fraudulently stolen from them, get government departments and 
officials to pay for their electricity, and collect outstanding debt, especially from Soweto. They URGENTLY 
need to dras;cally reduce opera;ng expenses - salaries and over staffing!! 

Jones
business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:48:55 Gauteng No I do not Other

Dear Finance Minister, 

I am wri;ng to express my concerns about the proposal to write off Eskom's debt. While I understand the 
urgency to address Eskom's financial challenges, I believe that wri;ng off debt would only serve to 
increase corrup;on and is not a fair solu;on for the people. 

Firstly, the idea of debt forgiveness is not a sustainable solu;on. It would only serve to encourage further 
reckless spending and irresponsible borrowing by Eskom, as they would no longer have to worry about 
paying off their debt. This would put addi;onal strain on the country's finances and would not address the 
root cause of Eskom's financial challenges. 

Secondly, the idea of debt forgiveness is not fair to the people. The people of South Africa have worked 
hard to pay their taxes and should not have their hard-earned taxes used to bail out Eskom. This would be 
akin to rewarding bad behavior and would not be in the best interests of the people. 

Instead, I propose that Eskom be given the opportunity to restructure its debt and be held accountable for 
its financial mismanagement. This would be a more sustainable solu;on and would hold Eskom 
accountable for its ac;ons. 

Thank you for your ;me and considera;on. 

Sincerely, 
Nico Nico

business 
owner
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2023-04-12 
13:46:40 Gauteng No I do not Other

NO debt relief for defaul;ng municipali;es- electricity should be turned off for non paying areas- it should 
not be a "free'' commodity. 

Strong ac;on directly against corrupt ac;ons. 

Juan
business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:46:01 Gauteng No I do not Other

CORRUPTION!! 
I cannot see why taxpayers have to bear the burden of the ANC's mess. Margaret

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:45:14

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Good grief. Eskom fails to perform and deliver its basic service delivery mandate, thereby dumping the 
country, the economy, and its hard-working ci;zens into literal and figura;ve darkness. It is a well-known 
fact that then, in;mida;on, fraud, irregular spending prac;ces, criminal ac;vi;es, substandard 
maintenance and material, and irregular tender processes are at the order of the day at Eskom. And now 
Government wants to bail them out some more! What about our schools and hospitals? What about our 
roads that are in an abysmal state? Eskom is supposed to be self-sufficient from the income it is meant to 
generate by supplying stable electricity. Why should we as the hard-working taxpayer (which is a shrinking 
base) be squeezed and milked ever more to put more money into the pockets of a handful of corrupt and 
wealthy few? Liza

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:36:45 Gauteng No I do not Other

WHO PAYS FOR THIS? 
The Taxpayer! If taxpayers had to steal and mismanage the way this government and ESKOM does they 
would be LOCKED UP! 
Now you want to give the CROOKS more money to steal. 
FIRST do the right thing - jail the thieves and get rid of the incompetent clowns pretending to be 
managers. 
YOU are all equally USELESS. 

Hennie
business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:36:39

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Firstly remove corrupt and/or incompetent officials and secondly recover the looted and inappropriately 
spent moneys. Michiel

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:36:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Throwing good money into a bad, boTomless, corrupt pit. 
Government keeps alluding to no more handouts, then a day later changes their tune. 

Louise
business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:33:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Chris

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:26:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The South African public should not be funding a failed SOE. Funds should be used to invest into 
developing alterna;ve energy resources and the related infrastructure. Arne

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:24:48 Gauteng No I do not Other

I am a paying ci;zen, hardly seems fair if others are treated differently. 
By no way can I afford it, I just get into deeper debt via loans. Jason

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:24:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom needs to be held accountable for its failings. A bailout  won't help them to change, and then we as 
working ci;zens who are trying to get out of our own debt, have to pay for it. It's just wrong. 
The public should not be funding a failed, mismanaged and corrupt State Owned Enterprise!!! business 

owner
2023-04-12 
13:22:18 Gauteng No I do not Other Timmy

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:21:51

Free 
State No I do not Other Any money given to Eskom is wasteful. Sort out the mess there first!!!! Ashley

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:17:45 Gauteng No I do not Other

No guarantee that the money will be used for what it should be addressing. I am concerned that the 
money will again be poured into the boTomless pit of despair! Joe

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:15:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The public should not be funding a failed SOE. The unbundling of Eskom needs to be fast tracked and 
focus needs to shin to funding the new alterna;ve energy sector in SA. Once fully unbundled, focussed 
investment should be considered to upgrade the grid allowing it to cater for the requirements of 
distributed produc;on and enable households to feed power into the grid on an equitable, fairly paid, 
basis. TC

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:10:54 Gauteng No I do not Other

The R184 Billion debt relief and write off was caused by gross mismanagement and corrup;on in the first 
place. Nothing has been done to address this maTer. All this addi;onal relief will provide is another 
trough for the cadres,  corrupt staff, and well connected ANC poli;cians to feed at un;l we are back in the 
same posi;on all over again. Not one cent must be loaned or wriTen off un;l the greed and corrup;on is 
stopped and those who are involved are prosecuted, convicted and stripped of their wealth from the 
lowest to the highest. Thereaner the u;lity needs to be priva;zed and rescue financiers and management 
can be found to overhaul the system and rebuild Africa's greatest u;lity to the once pres;gious company 
it once was. Chris

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:10:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

To support this proposal is, in essence, to validate years of poor management, corrup;on and poli;cal 
meddling. 
That said, I do concede that no en;ty could possibly survive with a debt burden and financial structure 
that Eskom carries Robin

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:09:49

Free 
State No I do not Other

WE AS SA CITIZENS CANNOT SEE THAT THIS GOVERNMENT MAY LONGER DO AS THEY PLEASE!  THEY WILL 
HAVE TO BE STOPPED AT ALL COSTS.  THEY ARE STEALING OUR COUNTRY EMPTY WITH ALL THE CADERS 
WHO HAVE FINGERS IN THE COOKIE JAR!! JUST AS THE ZONDO COMMISSION !!   WHAT HAPPENED WITH 
ALL OF THOSE?? NOTHING IS IN WORKING ORDER ANY MORE AND THEY DO NOT CARE.  WHERE IS THE 
FSCA IN THIS MATTERS?? WE MUST OBLIGE AND PAY UP AND I SAID IT MUST BE STOPPED - NO LONGER.  
GET THE FILTHY STEALING AND CORRUPT IN JAIL AND DO NOT SUPPORT THIS - IT IS A DISGRACE!!!!!!!!! MARINA 

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:09:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has been a source for extreme corrup;on and siphoning off taxpayer money despite increased 
tariff relief granted to  Eskom. Taxpayers money has been ploughed into Madupe; Kusile and other 
projects with no return except increased and constant loadshedding. This loan will no be accounted for 
and the monies will be stolen by corrupt saboteurs. Stop the pilfering of state resources and paying a dead 
horse. It’s ;me that taxpayers be allowed to fund private energy providers and Eskom’s doors are shut 
before they become another South African Airways. Adrian 

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:07:19

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Feeding a corrupt organisa;on without accountability is stupidity of the highest order….. Thomas

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:06:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

They need to manage their affairs more effec;vely and get back the money which has been stolen from 
them rather than ask us to fund their appalling mismanagement and corrup;on. Taryn

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:04:34

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Bail outs do not work.  
In this instance it merely  supplies grist for the mill! Andrew

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:01:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

ESKOM corrup;on syndicates and their cabinet minister bosses can't be rewarded using tax payer money. 
FIX the corrup;on, remove the feeding frenzy and there will be plenty of gains to fund ESKOM. brad

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:01:46 Gauteng No I do not Other

I have paid my dues, i do not need to pay again.  
End corrup;on  and i will gladly say yes, but this relief is going to land up being absorbed by all those 
hyenas and jakals and i see no reason to feed them more.  
This is going to become a vicious circle we pay then we pay again in the form of relief, then we(the 
taxpayer) pay again because the relief never reached the target area. How many ;mes can we pay?  
ENOUGH let eskom die a slow death, let the country be without electricity and perhaps taxpayers will 
come to their senses and place upstanding ci;zens in charge of important maTers. Michelle

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:01:17 Gauteng No I do not Other You cannot give Eskom more money before the corrup;on is not stamped out. Steyn

business 
owner
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2023-04-12 
13:00:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Step 1. Eskom is granted Taxpayer money to rescue itself. So we the public pay for a problem we did not 
cause. 

Step 2. Eskom hikes up its rates in order to pay back the loan. So we the public pay for a loan we did not 
make. 

Enable the public to rather spend that money on priva;zing electrical supply to homes and businesses. 
Spending even a frac;on of that money on this will result in a dras;cally decreased electrical load which 
will help Eskom and the Public more than a massive loan neither the Government or Eskom can afford. Yes 
it will shrink your cash cow, but at least you will s;ll have a cow. Schalk

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
12:52:44

Free 
State No I do not Other

I would support this if the problem was due to an act of war, so rebuilding capacity etc. made possible. 
This debt is not due to war, but treason. Bring those guilty of treason to account. The firing squad is not a 
bad op;on for this bunch. How many have died due to power failures? On the roads, in our hospitals etc. 
people die. We will not miss these few opportunist crooks. Roy

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
12:51:47 Gauteng No I do not Other

How many ;mes does Eskom need to be bailed out.  The real problems are not addressed, namely 
corrup;on, then, sabotage, incompetence, cadre deployment. 

Johannes
business 
owner

2023-04-12 
12:47:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is a hiding place for massive losses as a country, as a results of inep;tude of the anc - the fact that 
noone asks where all this money goes (like who gets paid for the diesel that is consumed when power 
sta;ons run on diesel), is the reason billions get sucked into eskom - as it appears millions of dollars can lie 
in one matress in an anc biwig (is this even legal?), asking taxpayers for more billions may seem perfectly 
legi;mate for this anc president..... there is no margin len in a our tax base - increasing costs of electricity 
is only hur;ng the poor - oh but of course we can give more grants and special subsidies so that all goes 
away? This is the biggest train heist in African history Mark

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
12:43:23 Gauteng No I do not Other

So, let's pump billions of Rands into a dead, corrupt en;ty and remove their accountability? Never has an 
aTempt at stealing money been so blatantly obvious... 

Priva;se Eskom. Pieter
business 
owner

2023-04-12 
12:38:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No, I absolutely do not agree with this Debt Relief Bill. 
Eskom must first be inves;gated and all info must be publicized and the money that was miss spend/
stolen must be recovered from the directors and government that ran Eskom over 28 years . Tax payers 
have been bailing out this corrupted en;ty for many years and this is not the Tax Payers responsibility to 
pay up for this miss management. We will be paying more for electricity, that we do not even have. Spend 
the money on priva;zing Eskom and make sure that it is run by people that knows the business of energy. 
The people of South Africa deserves beTer and this is not beTer. This is only beTer for the people working 
for Eskom by ge{ng higher salaries and bonuses that is not even delivering an adequate service. The 
poorer is becoming poorer because of job cuts because of no energy and businesses cannot survive. 
We've had enough.       Arnold

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
12:37:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

No ways- Eskom is a malfunc;oning, corrup;on aTracking beast that should not be kept on the finance 
drip again ! Let it die , priva;se energy supply and give people the maximum power to generate their own 
decentralised electricity.  I am so over these horribly costly, inefficient and malfunc;oning parastatals of 
all sorts.. Susanne

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
12:14:43

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Hell NO!  They have already wasted tax payers money.  I insist to know where these funds are going! Jennifer

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
12:10:54 Gauteng No I do not Other

So typically ANC do what the hell they want  - where are these billions oh sorry the tax payers fiTed this 
then. Shelley

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
12:10:25

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We already pay a lot for electricity, that money goes to Eskom. Us tax payers should not now be 
responsible for paying Eskom's debts. Eskom must pay that money and those responsible for the debt 
should be charged in court. Craig

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
12:09:21 Gauteng No I do not Other

mismanagement of a SOE should not result in the incurred debt being wriTen off. This would not happen 
with any other independent company or individual. Even sugges;ng this is acknowledging complicity in 
the internal then being perpetrated at Eskom.

Samamth
a

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
12:07:57 Gauteng No I do not Other

First  tackle  the rampant corrup;on at ESKOM and the non-payment  
issue. 
184 billion debt relief needed due to  inadequate maintenance,  
insufficient long term planning and foremost fraud and corrup;on, while  tax payers will have to foot the 
bill. Helen 

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
12:02:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

First clean up the mess and have those implicated individuals charged for their crimes. When there is an 
objec;ve honest board of directors who have the needs of the ci;zens as a priority then one could look at 
the proposal. But for now an absolute NO alan

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
11:59:58 Gauteng No I do not Other

Surely taxpayers should not be asked to pay twice for electricity we some;mes receive and then again 
some;mes we don’t. What was once thousands of Rands, suddenly become millions and overnight is 
translated into hundreds of billions of Rands - just goes to show how poli;cians and Eskom fail to 
understand devalua;on of our currency due to their mismanagement, cadre deployment and acceptance 
of mediocrity as opposed to excellence and diligence to improve the standard of living for every ci;zen. P

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
11:49:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Lock up those responsible for the corrup;on at Eskom and then we can talk about an Eskom Debt Relief 
Bill! Start with the kingpin in Mpumalanga! Angela

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
11:23:37

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Jacs

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
11:02:59 Gauteng No I do not Other

This is short or raping the ci;zens of this country and i needs to stop, the gov is incapable of running this 
country properly and they need to step down immediately! Stewart

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
10:13:52 Gauteng No I do not Other

We have had bailout aner bailout with no resolu;on to the crisis in Eskom. This will just end up being 
stolen / mismanaged and with all the other bailouts and the man in the street will loose out. The 
execu;ves will s;ll get their pay cheques and even bonuses. 
All the criminals / cartels / corrupt individuals need to be removed, all the stolen monies etc paid back and 
proper honest people and proper audited system need to be in place BEFORE any thought can be given to 
1c of a bailout. Deena

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
10:07:24 Gauteng No I do not Other

Really??? No transparency of misused and stolen funds, but more money poured into the loo;ng pot.  
Now we are paying 3 ;mes for electricity, to the municipality, having to run generators or solar power and 
paying with our tax money.  We cannot keep giving the government money. colleen

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
09:19:18

Free 
State No I do not Other

Rather sell Eskom to private companies and see all our problems come to an end. 
Stop was;ng my money! Edrick

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
09:07:46 Gauteng No I do not Other

Debt Relief for Eskom absolutely not.  South Africans will as usual have to foot the bill and in the interim 
we are s;ll paying for electricity which we most of the ;me do not receive.  Pouring money into an 
organisa;on that is riddled with corrup;on is not the solu;on here.  The money will simply be 
misappropriated again ad nauseum.  Diane

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
09:06:55 Gauteng No I do not Other

When will the ANC realize that they just do not have the knowledge or exper;se to run this country? Give 
Eskom to the private sector. Bertus

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
09:06:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Not democra;c Barry

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
08:59:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The surge in electricity prices over the past several years have con;nued to fund corrup;on and poor 
management.  And now you want to charge us again by using our tax money to fund further 
mismanagement and criminal ac;vity.  this has to stop! when are the criminals (including poli;cians) going 
to be held accountable? We cannot allow good money to be thrown aner bad anymore! As a taxpayer, I 
strongly urge you not to waste any more of my hard earned income. The criminals need to be prosecuted 
and jailed! Then their stolen millions need to be returned for the good of the whole of South Africa. Grant

business 
owner
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2023-04-12 
08:46:19 Limpopo No I do not Other

How can you have an industry that adver;ses and urges the public not to buy its product??? They cannot 
deliver a crucial product but have the monopoly on this product. How does this make any sense?? You 
cannot deliver a product because of loo;ng and corrup;on and the user (read taxpayer) has to subsidise 
your absolute incompetence . 
Open energy genera;on to the free market and South Africa will export power...but the the government 
cannot loot. Leonard

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
08:37:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Taxpayers should not be funding what is clearly a complete failure by the current government to do the 
job required. They have abused the tax payer enough and this will end now! Jon

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
08:36:39 Gauteng No I do not Other Find the money taken by corrup;on Willem

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
07:45:36 Gauteng No I do not Other

How does one con;nue to steal when everything has been stolen? You arrange debt relief and then steal 
that as well. Ingo

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
07:13:01

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Bailout bailout that is what is expected of the few tax payers all the ;me,  we need to give them a loan 
because of fraud and miss management, and the we need to increase the tariff so that we can pay back  
our own loan. That is a wonderful way of doing bossiness. Will the government do the same for me, give 
me a loan and allow me to pay less tax so that the loan can be repaid. This is a wonderful way to grow the 
economy. We have had many ques;ons and debates related Eskom's inability. the problem lies with the 
interference of the higher powers and corrup;on with in those ranks. They allow competent people  to 
resign to take charge and control. NO, NO NO. Johan

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
03:14:48

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I am ;red of repea;ng myself. The fact that we as concerned ci;zens have to consider unconscionable 
legisla;on like this is beyond comprehension. To propose legisla;on vis a vis Eskom given its clear rogue 
history shows unmi;gated contempt to South Africans. South Africans must fund, without ques;on, 
unabated corrup;on defies belief! PIERRE

business 
owner

2023-04-11 
20:02:44

North 
West No I do not Other

ANOTHER Eskom debt bail-out? REALLY? Again? A resounding NO! Unless the corrup;on in Eskom is 
properly addressed, criminals prosecuted (for once) and Eskom’s house is put in order, this will simply be 
throwing good money aner bad. The rest of South Africans have to service their debts – no maTer how 
poor they are, or else face criminal prosecu;on. Eskom needs to step up and take care of their own debt. 
The current funds from electricity tariffs as well as collec;ng debts owed by municipali;es that are in 
arrears should cover Eskom's debt over ;me. No steps have been taken to address the recently exposed 
corrup;on. A bail-out will once again be syphoned off by crime cartels. ilonka 

business 
owner

2023-04-11 
19:47:26

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

There are other ways for Eskom to save their profits and manage their financial maTers without any need 
for bail out. What are the board members and the employees of Eskom doing to save it? We simply 
cannot bail out Eskom when it is abusing the public funds, I believe there are other innova;ve ways and 
strategies which can be implemented to ensure that Eskom stays afloat and with ;me it flourishes. 

How do we bail out an en;ty that exploits the procurement processes? That allows for prices of goods to 
be inflated? What we need is for Eskom to be exempted from poli;cs and poli;cians....let us focus on 
resuscita;ng Eskom as a business and not let it to con;nue being a cash cow. We have kusile and medupi 
which have been going on for years whilst deple;ng the funds and you dare ask for a bail out? May we 
just be frank and start cleaning up the mess and fix...not condone. Kay 

business 
owner

2023-04-10 
13:57:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Tired of my tax money being used to enrich the corrupt.  Get R5 billion from Soweto and use our tax 
money to assist the poor, the homeless, the hungry, the desperate. Deirdre

business 
owner

2023-04-24 
14:38:12

North 
West No I do not Other

The Paying consumer lands up foo;ng the bill for the  fraud, corrup;on, large scale then and 
mismanagement.  Priva;se Power plants and the consumer can choose who to support.  Marijke

business 
owner

2023-04-24 
12:14:15

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

I object 100% to any lieniency when it come to government or so called state en;;es accoutnability. What 
is proposed is a licence to loot . 
Have our so-called leaders in government no shame or care for the people of South Africa? They are a 
dismcrace and have betayed all those over the years that sacraficed so much for this beaumil country of 
ours. Andy

business 
owner

2023-04-24 
11:12:54 Gauteng No I do not Other We the law abiding, paying ci;zen doesn't get exempted for wrong doing, so why should they????

SHELLEY 
FRANCES

business 
owner

2023-04-24 
10:12:33

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Absolute full disclosure required.  Anything less is unacceptable. Sand

business 
owner

2023-04-23 
16:10:41 Gauteng No I do not Other Antonio 

business 
owner

2023-04-23 
15:13:58 Gauteng No I do not Other There's so many top reasons, there's not just one top reasons.  There's many top reasons. Jacobus 

business 
owner

2023-04-23 
11:36:43

North 
West No I do not Other

Eskom is in this predicament mainly because of mismanagement and corrup;on. Tax payers should not be 
paying for their mistakes. Take the assets of all the people who were involved in all the tender scams and 
s;ll are. The government knows who these people are.

business 
owner

2023-04-23 
09:17:14

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom should not be bailed out with taxpayer funds. They already drained literally hundreds of billions, all 
squandered, to build non func;oning power sta;ons that are currently compromising the SA economy.  

As a concerned ci;zen, I believe government must instead let Eskom fold along with bond holders who 
funded corrup;on, and sell off power plants to private producers.  

It’s not like electricity genera;on will stop, that’s what NERSA is there for. They will handle the transi;on 
of the Eskom liquida;on obviously in a way where the power stays on.  

Private electricity genera;on and renewables has already proven cheaper than Eskom pollu;ng ancient 
coal. If the laws allowing Eskom electricity monopoly were dissolved, load shedding would stop much 
sooner.  

Sadly, too many vile, disgus;ng, greedy cowards are holding the country hostage with a small group of 
individuals causing sabotage and massive corrup;on throughout the Eskom supply chain. It’s not fair for 
60M people and taxpayers to be held ransom to this monopoly, and s;ll be required to pay electricity 
price increases way above infla;on year aner year. It is the government duty to protect the ci;zens, the 
government works for the people, not the people working for government.  

With  all other budget constraints considered, instead of bailing out Eskom for hundreds of billions, invest 
in simple renewables for a frac;on of the cost, and put the rest of the money into road maintenance. Too 
bad for the bond holders. The bond holders can claim from the corrupt companies like Hitachi/Chancellor 
house holding company. Jyoshil

business 
owner

2023-04-22 
20:08:04

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Taxpayers cannot keep on paying for corrup;on and then in Eskom.  
They must pay their dept! André

business 
owner

2023-04-22 
20:04:24

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

The taxpayers can not keep on paying for the corrup;on in Eskom. Eskom must stand in for their dept. I 
am staying in Ermelo and Mining trucks is being used to transport building material for houses being built 
all over town for Eskom employees.  
We are paying our dues and much more.  
The general public and business owners is spending a lot of money on generators and solar systems to 
come buy.  
Enough is enough.  
We should anyway only pay half of our basic electricity bills. We only have electricity half of the ;me.  
Not even taking into account all the damages. André

business 
owner
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2023-04-22 
16:50:48

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

That amount of money should be used to fix machines and create a new infrastructure with new 
management. Bailing out a failing organisa;on doesn’t do anything to handle the problem and the money 
should be used to invest in a workable future and even create compe;;on instead of a government 
financed monopoly which is failing and based on sta;s;cs will con;nue failing into the future. That money 
is also tax payers money and I think it’s a criminal exchange for us to pay tax, plus increased electricity 
rates and then s;ll have to pay for other means of electricity to run our companies. This something for 
nothing idea is the underlying failure of the current government and Eskom. Jason

business 
owner

2023-04-22 
16:30:18

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Jason

business 
owner

2023-04-22 
15:21:40 Gauteng No I do not Other

We've been having large electricity price increases and are receiving less electricity, but are s;ll expected 
to foot the bill for mismanagement, incompetence and corrup;on. No. Pranay

business 
owner

2023-04-22 
09:24:51 Gauteng No I do not Other

The ANC has looted ESKOM Bankrupt via corrupt BEE tenders that are part of State Capture!!! Arrests and 
prosecu;ons are needed and all the ANC corrup;on at ESKOM needs to be exposed and those involved 
held accountable!!! Mark

business 
owner

2023-04-22 
07:54:23

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Wendy

business 
owner

2023-04-22 
07:35:29

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other Corrup;on is rife. Why should they get relief for mismanagement? NO. I DO NOT SUPPORT THIS! Chris;ne

business 
owner

2023-04-22 
07:32:09 Gauteng No I do not Other

Their track record of loans hasn't solved a thing! And zero relief has been given to ci;zens  
Un;l there is accountability for mismanagement and corrup;on zero funds from taxpayers are on offer! Joanne 

business 
owner

2023-04-22 
07:22:27

Western 
Cape No I do not Other No more for Eskom,  Sharon

business 
owner

2023-04-22 
07:13:32

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Corrup;on con;nues Pierre

business 
owner

2023-04-22 
06:57:45 Gauteng No I do not Other Constant bailout packages, just perpetuates the corrup;on Nicola

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
23:58:31

Outside 
SA

New 
Zealand No I do not Other Elizabeth

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
23:10:12 Gauteng No I do not Other It’s just another scam Dianne 

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
22:58:31 Gauteng No I do not Other

For every possible reason. I believe that Eskom should be held accountable and responsible for all its 
wrong doings. GEORGE

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
21:07:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Stop!!!!! We have had enough of mismanagement that is ruining our country - take responsibility please Nagina 

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
20:27:22 Gauteng No I do not Other

We cannot keep giving the looters our money which they then use for their own priori;es which have 
nothing to do with improving the lot of the poor or  for the good of South Africa.  DIANA

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
15:36:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

We have to have an open discussion and feedback about what is happening to Eskom. Nothing should be 
hidden. We cannot have further corrup;on such as revealed by Mr de Ruyter. Patrick

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
15:12:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I have no problem for debt relief but sort out the corrup;on FIRST. 
This will become an never ending story Ruald 

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
14:40:16 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Failure to disclose the current failure will never move the SOE forward. Eskom and the public have a right 
and responsibility to release and access this informa;on. Dean

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
13:09:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

How can we even consider gran;ng any form of financial absolu;on to a government organisa;on that 
has squandered taxpayers’ money for decades? 
The then con;nues unabated. The rouges should be exposed and charged and all the invalid contracts 
published & cancelled. 

The Eskom Debt Relief Bill will simply pour our money into a lost and corrupt cause covered by a morass of 
lies and explana;ons. We cannot support the squandering of honest hardworking taxpayers. 

The problem, as we all are aware, is corrupt mismanagement. Un;l it is properly addressed, the 
corrupters jailed & stolen monies recovered, it will con;nue to exist & taxpayers' foot the bill. Allan

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
12:55:30 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Arno

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
12:05:57 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Corrup;on must be exposed, and those responsible punished.  Why should the hard working taxpayers 
foot the bill!  Gail

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
11:46:53

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Corrup;on, Sabotage & mismanagement & incompetence do not deserve any  financial help, they deserve 
to be fired & replaced by competent & honest people, surely there are s;ll some of those in SA? Stephanie

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
10:00:15 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

  
rose 
No I do not 
Other 
Why should us, as tax payer bail out Eskom - when they were told of the problems to be sorted in 1998- 
but have been shocking managed, stealling, corrup;on that have lead it to this state. - Need to be 
Priva;zed. 
and 
Other State controlled facili;es have fallen into the same due to people not are not fit to hold posi;ons 
that they hold, Greed, Corrup;on within , and Poli;cians 
. 
These should all be Priva;zed as well sonya

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
06:14:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Eskom do whatever they please without accountability - the mismanagement is shocking! van Zyl

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
00:02:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Lisa 

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
15:01:07

North 
West No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Once again the Ci;zens of South Africa have to incur penal;es on behalf of the government. This solu;on 
will fix nothing and Eskom will use the debt repayment plan to hike rates for services they are unable to 
deliver. 

Sugges;on: Let municipali;es once approved to regulatorily sound revert to a model where power is 
generated managed and maintained by the district. Wilhelm

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
13:10:38

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This will be another one of the self enrichment situa;ons of which we the popula;on of South Africa will 
have to pay. 
Best solu;on is to priva;se ESKOM and let them run the opera;ons. Price increases would have to be 
capped and or controlled. amilcar

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
11:53:07

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Glenda

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
09:44:51

Free 
State No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons HELL NO! we don't get relief! they will just keep on stealing! Edrick

business 
owner
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2023-04-20 
09:31:22

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Kruger

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
08:13:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Erika

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
20:45:24 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Jo-anne

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
13:30:20 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Peet

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
12:54:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Godfrey

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
12:30:27 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

WE MUST GET RID OF THIS CORRUPTED AND CORRUPTION !!! I PRAY GOD WILL PROVIDE THE WAY OUT 
FROM THIS SATANIC SITUATION~~~ 
Eskom Management should be held accountable for all their corrupt officials ac;ons just like any other 
business en;ty. Corrup;on should be punished severely. An example made. Thys

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
11:48:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

It is obvious what is going on, Eskom & all behind it in the back round need to be held accountable for the 
state of this electricity crisis in  SA... Melissa 

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
11:38:29

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Get it sorted with Accountable people who will recall the misappropriated funds to seTle the debts lahoud

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
10:35:22

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I oppose any payment or relief in support of or to compensate for blatant corrup;on, fraud and wasteful 
use of our valuable and finite cash resources. Gary

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
09:29:48

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Gerard

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
09:15:54 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
09:00:28

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Jason

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
07:55:47 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The fact that the Government runs Eskom into the ground indicates that they do not have the exper;se to 
fix the problems. Throwing taxpayer money at the problem will only lead to more corrup;on and stealing 
at the u;lity.  The u;lity needs to be placed under administra;on within the current set of rules with 
various external advisors which can assist to solve the problem, which one is the fundamental corrup;on 
and blatant stealing of resources within Eskom itself. A separate task force needs to be created to root this 
out and stop the bleeding first.  Eskom's debt is more than 1,3 trillion rand, so how will the taxpayer keep 
on foo;ng that bill if the problems are not arrested first? Willem

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
07:53:48 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Sacha

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
23:22:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This Government is so corrupt,every move they make is to stop us the ci;zens having any say in what 
happens in this country. Muir

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
23:16:50 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Imran

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
20:38:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Stealing and hiding game for the involvement of ANC goverment and followers not to be prosecuted Jan

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
17:52:50 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

We cannot con;nue to carry this failed SEO.  

ANC need to give up onwership on the u;lity and sell it to a private FOREIGN consor;um. 

Michael
business 
owner

2023-04-18 
14:07:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Robert

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:00:21

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Eskom needs to be accountable for the debt and not to rely on the tax payers to cover the cost's. Gordon

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
12:13:15

Outside 
SA Eswa;ni No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I feel if we are giving debt relief to these people they will not be held accountable. If the people 
responsible for the in;;al debt are held accountable and proper improvement plans are put in place then 
only can they deserve relief Theresa

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
11:23:57 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons The complete board of directors must pay the monies back because they are the people who caused this Willie

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
10:22:10 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Vaughan

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
08:05:43 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Percy

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
16:09:32 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

It is a smokescreen to benefit the ANC via Eskom. Suppliers are selected, equipment prices are inflated so 
the Cadre can get their share from every purchase made. Detlef

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
13:00:40 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons George

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
10:11:12 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Debt is cri;cal to manage, so we have a BIG management problem at Eskom.  They do not have the ability 
to collect their revenue - Soweto that pays a flat rate, municipali;es that default payments - fix the 
problem instead of making hard working tax payers always foot the bill.  Eskom has requested Billions of 
Rands for the unbundling of the SOE, DONT give them the money, rather help them collect the money 
from the consumers who don't pay.  The poli;cal will in doing the right thing in South Africa is sadly 
absent. Lesley

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
09:42:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons John

business 
owner
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2023-04-17 
09:15:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Is THIS a joke?? 

I dont give a f what this government decides - they have dismantled the ability for the PEOPLE to make 
any decisions or to stop them - POLITICIANS are just the oil on the cogs of this bs, foreign financed, jesuit 
marxist machine..   
IE: DEMOCRACY IS DEAD - ULA could have and should have called for UDI  
Hein will tell you they dont have enough mandates yet.... Oh they do...   

Where was ULA , dear SA, CapExit, FV+, DA, et al when they breached the cons;tu;on by locking us down 
without valid reason or scien;fic proof? The gov had 4 months to prove the validity of their claims... 
We now have ACTUAL Science that proves the government reps lied and were being paid to push the 
agenda, which is/was against the SA Cons;tu;on...  Yet the gov are not being held for high treason??? 

Keeping everyone busy with "fortunate" comments that may now be thrown in the bin by a commiTee 
that has no checks or balances is how to acquiesce to this interna;onally renowned crime syndicate..  

We dont want to "comment", Rob Hutchinson?! 
We want the board LOCKED UP FOR TREASON  and dismantled!!  

Can you do that? Is there someone in SA that has even opened a CASE against these terrorists OR ARE WE 
ALL SITTING AND WAITING FOR "FORTUNATE OPPORTUNITIES" TO BE GIVEN BY SOCIOPATHS.. WHICH 
WILL ONECE AGAIN BE IGNORED??? 

*STEP UP OR GET THE F OUT OF THE WAY OF THOSE THAT CAN * 

WHO HAS THE ABILITY TO CHARGE SA gov for TREASON?  

I will be changing over to a non electrical systel for my whole home.  Anf if you terrorists want to try ban 
gas. .... We will make our own.  
?? Nicci

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
09:12:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Danie

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
09:07:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Lack of accountability in pursuing irregular transac;on facilitators is worrisome.  
Throwing good (tax payers money) aner bad. 
Auditors??? Carol

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
07:59:13 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Venter

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
07:33:22

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Allet 

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
06:36:12

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons SLABBERT

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
21:10:03

North 
West No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom in it's en;rety is corrupt! All the execu;ves are corrupt. This s;nks of the usual ANC messes when it 
comes to corrup;on. I'm TIRED of funding blatant then! I've been funding the blatant then by this 
government for more than 20 years! This needs to end NOW! Corrupt individuals must go to jail for 
minimum of 10 years and ALL their assets and that of their family MUST BE SOLD TO RECOVER COSTS! Isabella 

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
20:32:31 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Stop bailing out for incompetence, they will just repeat their incompetence. The taxpayers are the ones 
who are penalized, not the perpetrators. Arnold

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
13:45:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons ? Desre 

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
12:54:49 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Eskom can do what it wants, with no accountability, and the Tax payers must foot the bill. Paul

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
08:56:33

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

South Africa’s energy crisis started as a result of poli;cal interference.  In the absence of poli;cal 
interference Eskom can bounce back, employing simple business principles.  
1. No member of government should trade with Eskom - this is how prove manipula;on is grossly abused. 
2. No member of government and family members must have any third party involvement at Eskom 
(board members and the like) - there are many South African other than those who can fill and make 
significant contribu;ons to Eskom recovery. They are simply not being invited to par;cipate. 
3. Eskom is a na;onal asset. It’s not an en;ty to billed SA of its value…it is in essence supposed to be the 
cornerstone of all economic ac;vity for SA and the African con;nent. It’s glory can be restored with 
faithful, honest, commiTed leaders.  
4. Greater and more effec;ve employee interven;ons are necessary. Staff surely cannot be in the best 
headspace considering these mul;ple developments.  

Importantly South Africa’s cost of living is gradually being increased by a failing Eskom: food prices, 
transport prices, produc;on cost have all escalated, leading to greater degrees of poverty across our 
na;on. This inevitably leads to crime as a means of survival. It can no longer be tolerated in the simplest 
terms. It must be rejected in the most harshest terms. Unemployment increases can only spell doom for 
millions of South Africans who aspire to live peacefully and safely in their homes and country.  

We must resist any addi;onal loans which lead to increases in living costs for all South Africans William
business 
owner

2023-04-16 
08:02:47

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Root out the corrup;on at Eakom as the authori;es are well aware who the culprits are Deon

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
06:14:23 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons James

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
00:54:15 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Opens up further corrup;on. Treasury and ANC lost credibilty. Gary

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
21:41:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons The money invariably end up in the ANC ministers bank accounts and they not held accountable. Dramat

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
14:53:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Derick

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
10:22:11

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

stop the corrup;on within eskom and government and eskom will have funds to pay for its debt, eskom 
ceo resigned as he has no support from the government to root out the evil ingrained, this means the 
taxpayer and countrymen has to pay this debt Magnus

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
08:43:01

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom is like the Titanic it's too late to try and safe it. Corrup;on is from the top. Chop off the head of the 
fish and priva;se eskom. Frans

business 
owner
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2023-04-15 
07:53:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Cameron

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
07:32:03 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Debt relief is no solu;on, accountability is!! Gerard

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
22:10:28 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I do not feel the funds will be used in the correct way and as a tax payer I feel the money will just be stolen 
again! Helga

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
18:20:48 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

In my opinion Eskom needs to be priva;sed and the taxpayers of SA should have a preferen;al share offer 
if they 
Are able to invest in the newly formed en;ty! Aner all the taxpayer already paid  
And is going to pay further for Eskom to provide the “blood flow “ to the country! 
As a private company receiving the 
Tax write offs and ge{ng the capital  
From the Government we would receive a beTer managed Electricity supplier for the SA country! Willem

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
17:12:27

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Howard

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
16:40:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons In my opinion this is just another angle for the ruling party to siphon off funds. Al

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
14:39:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Subject: Public Comment on the 2023 Eskom Debt Relief Bill 

To whom it may concern 

I am wri;ng to express my opposi;on to the 2023 Eskom Debt Relief Bill, which proposes a significant 
alloca;on of funds from the Na;onal Revenue Fund to provide debt relief for Eskom Holding SOC Ltd. 

While I acknowledge the importance of addressing Eskom's financial challenges and ensuring a stable 
electricity supply for the country, I am concerned about the poten;al misuse of these funds due to the 
history of corrup;on and mismanagement within both the government and Eskom. Alloca;ng such large 
sums of taxpayer money without first implemen;ng comprehensive measures to address and prevent 
corrup;on might not result in the desired outcome and could exacerbate the exis;ng financial challenges. 

Before approving the bill, I urge the Standing CommiTee on Appropria;on to consider the following 
recommenda;ons: 

Establish stringent oversight and monitoring mechanisms to ensure that the allocated funds are used 
appropriately and effec;vely. This could include independent audits and regular repor;ng on the use of 
funds and progress in addressing Eskom's financial challenges. 

Implement comprehensive reforms within Eskom to address issues of mismanagement and corrup;on, 
including a thorough review of procurement prac;ces, contracts, and internal controls. 

Ensure transparency and accountability in the alloca;on and disbursement of funds, as well as in the 
repor;ng of progress and outcomes related to the debt relief measures. 

Explore alterna;ve solu;ons to address Eskom's financial challenges, such as encouraging private sector 
investment, restructuring the organiza;on, or promo;ng the adop;on of renewable energy sources to 
reduce the company's reliance on costly and environmentally damaging fossil fuels. 

In conclusion, while I understand the urgent need to address Eskom's financial difficul;es, I believe that it 
is crucial to priori;ze transparency, accountability, and the preven;on of corrup;on before alloca;ng such 
significant funds from the Na;onal Revenue Fund. I urge the Standing CommiTee on Appropria;on to 
carefully consider these concerns and recommenda;ons when delibera;ng on the 2023 Eskom Debt Relief 
Bill. 

Sincerely, 

Jean Craven 
0825722738 
jean@contessa.biz JEAN

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
14:20:26 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Why should the taxpayer have to pay for Eskom's lack of competence and management. Rid Eskom of 
corrup;on, wasteful and fruitless expenditure, collect outstanding money due and employ people for skill 
and experience - not quota and race or cadre deployment. Gideon

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
13:17:10 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I dont believe that Eskom has done enough to stop the rot, fraud and corrup;on inside its ranks. 
More money means more criminal acitvity. Terry

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
12:57:44 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

It is ;me to priva;se Eskom as the government clearly has no idea on how to maintain or govern this vital 
commodity. Colin

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
12:11:43

North 
West No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Pieter

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
11:52:09 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Johannes

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
11:35:55

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Corrup;on must be dealt with those involved NO MATTER WHO must be forced to repay and go to jail. Richard

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
11:10:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The ministers, ANC members and extor;onists of Eskom need to pay back what the stole from Eskom. As 
well as money that went to the Guptas for supplying bad quality coal at extreme prices. 

The ANC is stealing this country into the ground and expect taxpayers to subsidize their thievery. Johan
business 
owner

2023-04-14 
10:49:03

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The corrup;on that has brought us to this place is on every level being swept under the carpet, eg no 
inves;ga;on into De Ruyter allega;ons, and Treasury not demanding an open book/explana;ons for 
anything, and ordinary ci;zens must foot the bill so that what? So that corrupt fat cats can steal more? 
Tired of filling the trough! My last Eskom bill showed total R5,600 of which R1,600 was actual power used, 
the rest falls under different charges that make up the "land rate" for farms... 

Adri
business 
owner

2023-04-14 
10:16:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

How on earth can you let that go through even AFTER someone hasBLOWN A WHISTLE LOUD AND 
CLEAR?? It is telling all South Africans blatantly and straight out: We WILL con;nue with corrup;on and 
daylight robbery, and what are you gonna do about it? Rensche

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
10:12:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

There is no transparency regarding Eskom affairs. I refuse to fund further bailouts on taxpayer’s dime 
when corrup;on, mismanagement, and misappropria;on of funds keep taking place 

Michelle
business 
owner
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2023-04-14 
09:27:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

If the 'ruling' party couldn't even maintain Eskom infrastructure with 600 billion , how are we expected to 
believe this will make a difference other than lining pockets of a few? Ronald

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
09:20:54 Limpopo No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons RIA

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
09:18:09

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Satharia

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
09:06:59

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Ian

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
09:00:15

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons maritza

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:55:20

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Clint

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:53:03

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Bad management and corrup;on. 
 Service delivery is going down and tariffs are going up.  
We should only be paying for more for good service, not bad service and into individuals pockets.  Richard

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:52:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom has received plenty of money in the last 15 years and has proved lack of accountability of these 
funds and seems to have not put the funds to restoring the grid. Including funds from China, Russia and 
Emirates and local tax payers - these funds probably could have rebuilt new power plants within two years 
and yet we s;ll have a huge problem. Eskom should not be given any funds without an agreement in place 
as to what they will do with the funds . Even this debt relief going to Eskom and not to the people who 
have been hit by Eskom with excessive bills and no accountability from Eskom just threats. I got a R160 
000 bill in March last year and I have s;ll not got debt relief on this so why should Eskom just get !! Always 
get and never respond to the people of SA> Clyde 

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
07:38:06

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Open purse right before an elec;on... Eskom = ANC piggy bank Desiree

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
07:21:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I do not wish any funds to be given to Eskom as this will be used to fill the pockets of the persons in 
control as it has always been done and is the trend. 
What should have happened was that all top brass salaries be reduced by 60% and bonusses waived for 5 
years, those funds should have been used to acquire other energy projects and not spent on repairing old 
equipment. 
The problem is that you have a lot of uneducated fools in the top brass posi;ons with no knowledge 
whatso on how to rec;fy  or improve the current posi;on. 
They are born criminals with only one thing in mind and that is to fill their pockets. 
SA lets put a stop to this even if it means to overthrow the government and all involved. Norman

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
06:22:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Rassie

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
05:47:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons We are just paying and paying to cover the cost of wholesale then by our Gov and Ministers Sarah

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
23:58:57 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Hemalini

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
22:31:13 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Very troubling. This feeds into the corrup;on. I do not trust the ANC. Debbie

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
18:03:06 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The South African government is unable to manage the countries electricity supply as they don’t have the 
skills or competency. Too much tax payer money wasted and this will not change with cadre employment 
ongoing. I see no change to a ESKOM management. Regina

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
15:48:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Responsibility and accountability decide and are responsible governance and consumer access of u;li;es 

LADY 
Jennifer JC

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
14:07:29 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Hardus

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
13:41:27 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Adrian

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
10:25:26

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Pay for results of corrup;on, mismanagement, incapacity of board - no way! 

Priva;se, appoint properly qualified, experienced people - then maybe 

As is Eskom on road to self-destruct Rian
business 
owner

2023-04-13 
10:20:34 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

It will just be wasted whereas if the responsibility to provide power will be opended and legislated to 
private enterprise who are way more competent, the money will be put to beTer use and not be wasted. Roland

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
09:26:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I am totally against it, there is no proof that a bailout ever turned any state en;ty around.  The money 
they will need in future will just become more. 
The way to address the problem is three-fold. 
1. First get all arears from municipali;es, that will help with the immediate relief. 
2. Allow private companies to distribute power directly to the grid. 
3. Stop selling power to neighboring countries, charity starts at home. Isak

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
08:21:49 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom and the goverment are equally corrupt. Mr de Ruyter brings proof of irregulari;es and the 
goverment ignores it. The corrupt  people should be held accountable and pay the money back AND be 
fined or sentenced.  
Clearly leadership does not want solu;ons because they are there - listen to the people!! Taxpayers 
money should not be used for bailouts - then we are paying DOUBLE AND TRIPLE!!! Michelle

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
07:17:22

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Priva;se Eskom Petrus

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
20:31:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom has become a trough from which many prominent SA ci;zens feed illegally through corrup;on and 
sabotage, which feeds further corrup;on.  Raising a Debt Relief Bill will encourage both further corrup;on 
and channeling of tax payer's hard earned money into criminal hands. 
If Government is serious about reversing the energy crisis money should be spent on iden;fying the rouge 
elements in our beau;ful country who are crippling the economy through the severe power cuts that 
result from the illegal ac;vi;es.  The return on investment as our economy grows will be massive, as 
opposed to feeding further illegal ac;vi;es. 

Patrick
business 
owner

2023-04-12 
18:29:21 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons The money must be wriTen off as they did SAA Trevor

business 
owner
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2023-04-12 
18:14:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Taxpayer funded? The taxpayer didn’t create this mess, why is it our responsibility to clean up…  that’s not 
democra;c. Corrup;on is not taken seriously in SA. All we need to do, is set ONE example. Priva;ze, 
create compe;;on. Make the condi;ons of the loan if not repaid, public. Make budgets smaller and use 
that money. Remove some privileges for MPs and use that money. Let them buy their own cars and pay 
their own rent.. they earn a salary like the rest of us - more than they deserve. Natalie

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
17:24:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom is not being run properly by a bunch of individuals that are using it as a piggy bank for the 
connected elite at the Tax Payers Expense. Eskom should be priva;sed so that it can be run properly and 
not in the mafia style it is run now.

Corrie 
Andre

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
15:25:44

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The complete hollowing out of Escom since 1996, previously a world leader and example of power supply, 
distribu;on and sustainablility, is squarly rooted in the cadre deployment process  of the ANC and 
ac;vated by CR. The ANC as a whole, as an organisa;on and its leaders over the past 20 years, should be 
held liable for this debt.  
The ci;zens of this country have been betrayed by the thieving and corrupt ANC leadership.  
It is fi{ng that genera;ons of South Africans will now suffer the burden of CR and his close friends, the 
majority of their parents keep this corrupt government in power, let the majority pay.  There will be no 
growth and no development in South Africa for the next genera;on. It is finished. Evan

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
15:13:19 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Dave 

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:47:23 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Shaun

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:35:14 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The government has an absolute cheek to bail out Eskom using taxpayers’ money while government 
officials, cronies and friends loot Eskom. Seriously? This is so wrong in so many ways. C

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:27:35 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Deon

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:15:06 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons I am unhappy about the fact that there is no efficient, transparent overseeing of Eskom Julie 

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:15:00

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

WHY SHOULD TAXPAYERS AND CONSUMERS BAIL ESKOM OUT, FOR MONEY STOLEN BY THE ANC. DUE TO 
LOADSHEDDING, THE RISE OF THE REPO RATE, MINIMUM WAGE,  SMALL BUSINESSES ARE CRUMBLING. DENEE

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:13:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Jacob

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:00:00

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Lammie 

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:54:44

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Why must the tax payer fund the money stolen by the ANC  Government  Managers.   Iden;fy the corrupt 
ones, sell their proper;es, empty their bank balances and investments and let them who did not put the 
neccessary checks and balances in place pay. Kleinste

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:45:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons STOP SUPPLYING ELECTRICITY TO NON PAYING PARTIES DANIE

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
12:05:26 Limpopo No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons David

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
08:50:44 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons just more money down the drain. Ditmar

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
08:32:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Wendy

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
08:32:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Wendy

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
08:11:50 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The taxpayer should not have to foot the bill for the way Eskom has squandered its funds. 
Before even thinking about giving Eskom more "free" money the rot and corrup;on needs to be cut out . 
Once the above has been done any funding needs to be ;ghtly accounted for and openly reported on 
where it is spent. RYAN

business 
owner

2023-04-10 
23:02:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Let Eskom do power distribu;on and sell off the rest of the working assets to the private sector. 

Jürgen 
Albert

business 
owner

2023-04-24 
08:15:06 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Jacques

business 
owner

2023-04-23 
09:01:50

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Alain

business 
owner

2023-04-22 
08:32:52

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Why should the management of Eskom be allowed to run the organiza;on in an inefficient, irregular 
manner and make the taxpayers pay for their slackness. Any other company would be liquidated and the 
creditors paid! It's ;me the government started taking responsibility for their complete inability to 
manage state enterprises and stop pushing the  burden onto the public Patrick

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
23:48:57

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons There is no govenance Johan

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
21:01:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom has been very poorly managed and the debt relief bill will encourage reckless and wasteful 
expenditure by discouraging accountability and fiscal discipline. 

When any business or country spends more than what it earns, it is on its way to bankruptcy.  And this has 
happened to Eskom and a few other parastal enterprises.  By taking accountability away from the 
leadership of Eskom by giving them relief from repor;ng and then ac;ng upon these wasteful and wanton 
expenses, the Minister and the cabinet fails the na;on:  We demand that those that had been rewarded 
unduly for their services - even without providing the promised and paid for services - to be brought to 
book.  Remember that by stealing from Eskom, that person is stealing form the people of the RSA and we 
the taxpayers will be required to foot the bil for those that have looted and those that are s;ll loo;ng 
Eskom. Henry

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
20:47:20 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Barry

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
20:09:27 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Howard

business 
owner
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2023-04-21 
18:32:02

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom clive

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
17:28:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lesch

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
15:12:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Thieves at Eskom must stop their corrup;on. Any business should use its profit wisely—Eskom has no clue 
what "wise" means. Grant

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
14:56:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Regular freebie handouts from Government will never make Eskom or its leaders accountable.  Corrup;on 
has been endemic and will con;nue unabated as long as there's "free money".  Proven facts are:  the 
current system does not work.  It has failed.  Come up with  more useful, clever  and sustainable approach 
other than empoverishing taxpayers and  enriching freeloading thieves. robin

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
14:44:18 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No amount of money will turn around a  organiza;on which has some many incompetent people and 
corrupt people running it. The organiza;on is not run for the benefit of the country and its people but for 
the benefit of the ruling elite. Roger

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
14:41:27

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As a South African ci;zen,it is becoming more and more apparent that our leaders have no scruples. A ln 
en;ty line Eskom has the necessary infrastructure to manage their funds. They are a business and should 
therefore be audited. The service is mostly rendered to South  Africans who pay their electricity fees and 
in addi;on to that their hard-earned taxes  that are being given to Eskom! How ungrateful can you be. Our 
ministry of finance is not working with a house budget 
 This is as good as saying to Eskom that they can going on to waste our money . They allow fraud to take 
place and no one has to hold them accountable! That is wrong!  
If a loan was made, it must be paid back with interest!. If they cannot manage their business, they must 
vacate the office to others that can do the work honestly and with accountability.   
 The minisiter should be the first to vacate his post. Making such poor decisions will cost him his head. Anneke

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
14:39:47

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Landman

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
14:28:48

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Its ;me eskom fired all the dead wood employees and employed competent  qualified people, and start 
opera;ng like a proper business John 

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
13:48:53

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mike

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
13:29:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They will just increase the debt all over again then steal some more  while taxpayers pay for it. Michael

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
13:02:38

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom before ge{ng loans need to sort out their internal problems like sabotage, unpaying customers etc Alan

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
12:58:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Waarom moet die belas;ng betalers steeds betaal vir die staat se onbevoegdheid? Ons word dood 
gebloei. Genoeg is genoeg! 
Trek die streep in die sand. Pierre

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
12:40:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

BoTomless pit with no sight of being made stand on their own two feet like the rest of us business 
owners. Duane

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
12:31:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dit maak net makliker om te steel en moet gestop word Willie

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
12:22:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom WHY MUST TAXPAYERS ALWAYS HAVE TO FORK UP FOR THE SOE'S ILL MANAGEMENT. GARTH

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
12:15:44 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Spamer

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
12:02:15

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

SICK AND TIRED OF INCOMPETENCE OF THIS GOVERNMENT. 
 BE HONEST MAN AND STOP STEALING antoineTe

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
11:42:09

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sean

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
11:36:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom MAURICE

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
11:24:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom More STOLEN money which will be recovered from the innocent and poor taxpayers. PAUL

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
11:09:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The have stolen tax-payers money - siphoning it into their own  and their cronies pockets. Now they 
expect the tax payer to sit back and watch them take more tax payer monies and, by paying it again, 
duplicate their crime! 

Not on your life will this be accepted!! Andrew
business 
owner

2023-04-21 
11:09:14 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The fact it is well known that there has been corrup;on and huge scale then, why would they be allowed 
to be relieved of the debt that they caused! Dorothy

business 
owner
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2023-04-21 
11:05:49

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

They stopped Frankfort's efforts to produce their own alterna;ve energy, expect us to sit in the dark, AND 
have us pay for it!  HELL NO!! Jennifer

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
10:59:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The tax payer cannot con;nue to fund mismanaged, inefficient and corrupt state-owned enterprises. 
Eskom needs to fix the rot before asking for more hard-earned tax payer money. Chandre

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
10:39:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom staff, from the boTom up to top management, are responsible for this debacle.  They must be 
called upon to resolve it.  They provide deplorable service, if any, yet demand premium salaries.  They 
ought to make it work or be fired, which is what inevitably will happen.  Why are eskom workers so special 
in rela;on to other failed state enterprises which just closed when money ran out Kevin

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
10:36:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Vat verantwoordelikheid vir wanbestuur en ander pad kyk met plindering,vervolg die mense en kry 
verlore geld terug Andre

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
10:21:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gaylene

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
09:58:04

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

WORTHM
ANN

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
09:23:47

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cut the salaries and employ people on merit. Eskom must pay for their own mess. Elma

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
09:07:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ESKOM should be held accountable. Likewise all employees without excep;on should be held 
accountable. 

The cadre deployment MUST stop.  Employ skilled and honest people for the job. Lucas
business 
owner

2023-04-21 
08:54:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This is a further aTempt to hide corrup;on. Omar

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
08:43:05

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Howard

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
08:24:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Richard

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
08:24:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jan

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
08:14:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jeremia

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
07:57:47

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kurt 

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
07:44:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Corrupt government should be responsible Tracy

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
07:34:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom lyall

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
07:19:23

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cheryl

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
07:19:21

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cheryl

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
07:14:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is completely outrageous. With all the load-shedding, at the point of losing a 15 year old business 
that I have put all my recourses, love and energy in - due to Eskom's obvious corrup;on - now the Minister 
is simply looking in the other direc;on and giving them power to further bring our country to complete 
stands;ll and collapse.  

Would be interes;ng to see how much he is gaining from this!! 

There is absolutely NO COMMON SENSE in this. Heather
business 
owner

2023-04-21 
07:06:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We, the tax payers, cant keep funding the corrupt and poor management of the government ins;tu;ons, 
while our infrastructure is falling apart. Yet performance bonuses and ludicrous salary increases is the 
norm. Mar;e

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
06:31:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Elize

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
06:26:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rassie

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
06:06:50

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Arnoldus

business 
owner
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2023-04-21 
05:32:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has been the gravy chain of then and corrup;on and should not be given debt relief but  the 
criminals forced to Pay Back the Money!  Eskom is a joke and the perfect picture of a corrupt government 
enterprise for the world to see - total embarrassment sadly. Cindy

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
05:26:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Belinda

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
22:20:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The solu;ons proposed by government to solve the corrup;on at Eskom are yet another way  to thieve 
then from us the tax payers.  
They should be prosecuted  as criminals. Belinda 

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
21:31:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

So do all Companies get a tax write off because there was no electricity for produc;on or beTer s;ll no tax 
because our staff and management have stolen all the money. Independent power producers to compete 
for supplying power .. get rid of the thieving idiots Jeff

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
21:26:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mikewin

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
21:08:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The powers that be should stop bailing out Failing, or ANY SEO. 
Especially SEO's that operate under a monopoly. 
The public has no say, yet it's the public's money funding the SEO's. 

Any SEO that is failing, should be subject to the standard rules of business. 
If you can't pay your bills, you'll have to close your doors. Leo

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
19:03:49

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Barry

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
17:52:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Anna Mari

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
17:50:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Government recklessly funded ESKOM's consump;on expenditure lending the SOE taxpayer's money. 
Effec;vely, prohibi;ng ESKOM to make capital investments to sustain electricity supply for South Africans.  

To exacerbate this reckless behaviour government allowed defunct municipali;es' debtors to remain 
outstanding with no consequence to the municipali;es under government control. Government 
supported ESKOM to be grossly overstaffed, with staff poorly qualified and experienced for their jobs. 
Government failed in curbing wasteful expenditure, now even trying to exempt ESKOM from repor;ng on 
it. Government failed in its governance of ESKOM in curbing supply chain corrup;on and then. In fact, it 
appears that government may even have benefiTed from this corrup;on over more than a decade. It 
recklessly stood by knowing that the interest bill is spiraling out of control making it uTerly impossible for 
ESKOM to invest in capital equipment to sustain the supply of electricity to South Africa.  

Government is guilty of failing in its corporate governance role mismanaging taxpayer's across several 
SOEs, central, regional and local government (municipality) structures. 

It is unethical and immoral, in the light of government's squandering of taxpayers money to write off 
ESKOM loans. Par;cularly since ESKOM and Government do not have a decisive, prac;cal ac;on plan to 
solve South Africa's energy crisis. Loans will just keep on moun;ng up due to consump;on expenditure 
waste and interest. 

ESKOM should not be receiving any debt relief while the situa;on above prevails. 

  

  

Johann
business 
owner

2023-04-20 
17:21:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The debt has result from corrup;on and criminal elements, tax payers should not be disadvantaged by the 
corrup;on and criminal elements that have bought us here. Philippe

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
16:53:23 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has become grossly inefficient since the ANC government came to power and must undergo 
forensic inves;ga;on to ensure that irregular expenses are terminated and only effec;ve personnel are 
employed. Throwing further public money at Eskom can no longer be tolerated. JOHN

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
16:45:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Find another electricity supplier, aner almost 40 years the ANC have failed miserably, and have brought 
the country to its knees with its neglect of the electricity improvements, by the enriching of themselves 
and their officials with money des;ned for uplining  the infrastructure of the country. They will probably 
do the same with any loans given. Bill is a smokescreen. Audrey

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
16:38:13

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Hendrik

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
16:22:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Louis

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
15:51:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I'm a small business owner and can't survive  anymore without electricity but can't get anything for 
free...because I white, that why...illegal connec;ons  is the main problem and no loadshedding to Namibia  
Botswana  or Mozambique... Henk

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
15:43:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom peter

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
15:38:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The taxpayer cannot con;nue to contribute to non effec;ve corrupt business. A responsible suppor;ng 
system must first be put into place or the monies must be applied to allow different energy programs & 
suppliers to enter the market. Fritz

business 
owner
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2023-04-20 
15:10:08

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Johannes 
C

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
14:39:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sorry i do not agree with this bill. Pieter

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
14:28:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Pat 

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
13:54:34

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Louise

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
13:48:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This bail out will not make any difference whatsoever given the past history of inability to address issues, 
poor or no financial management, corrup;on, lack of governance and oversight with no consequence 
management, lack of maintenance as planned, overspending, under-recovery etc etc etc, the list goes on. 

Employees should not receive any increases or bonusses un;l loadshedding has been addressed, so the 
"savings" can be used to pay off the debt which was created by the huge salary bill to start off with. 

Monies must be recovered from those who stole as well as from municipali;es and other government 
en;;es who have defaulted in their payments to Eskom - this will go a long way to solve the financial 
issues. 

We as taxpayers refuse to pay again - we have been paying for electricity which is not reliable.  

Why should they be compensated when we are not being compensated when our electrical appliances fail 
as a result of load shedding? Dr Cornel

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
13:24:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Vanessa

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
13:22:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom George

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
13:14:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Thato

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
12:56:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Frederik

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
12:41:49 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Amor

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
12:39:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom is corrupt and must be held responsible. Elizè

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
12:38:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom John

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
11:26:14 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom marais

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
10:56:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gregory

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
10:33:08 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Run it properly and it will be able to pay it's debt... 
Priva;ze Eskom... Donovan

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
09:59:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Esme

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
09:52:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

KUMARAS
AMI

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
09:41:31

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dirk

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
19:14:41

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Giving all and sundry 'a free  lunch' just because they don't feel like paying , which was ins;tuted in 
historical ;mes, is not acceptable.  
South Africans are already well aTuned to seeing themselves as a society reliant on hand-outs i.e. support 
from the state.  
Responsibility to care for oneself has to become a new  a{tude. Steven

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
19:01:14 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The purpose of the Loans is not specified - it could be to pay salaries ... and accommodate the huge 
increases being demanded...  
If the loans were for specific infrastructure  projects, then it would merit considera;on. Margarida

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
17:23:05

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Stop the madness would you allow your five year old child to play with razor blades well, don’t let the NC 
play with money Gregory

business 
owner
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2023-04-19 
16:50:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom needs to fix the mismanagement before anymore funds are given through to Eskom. Chris

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
15:06:56

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Direct charges for requirements of Eskom 
No doubt Eskom will raise tariffs to repay the loan, And that will be a burden on ci;zens. Smith

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
14:07:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Hr

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
12:35:58

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dunn

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
12:28:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I am sick and ;red of Eskom and their ruthless misappropria;on of tax payers money.  Sell of the power 
sta;ons and priva;ze so we can hopefully have some electricity. Deborah

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
12:27:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jacques

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
12:11:47

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom Management should be held accountable for their ac;ons just like any other business en;ty. 
Corrup;on should be exposed and those responsible,brought to jus;ce. Brian

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
11:41:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Collard

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
11:28:20

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Just like any other organisa;on, if the management and Board of Eskom cannot keep the organisa;on 
financially viable, it needs to be priva;sed, or run by competent people who know what they are doing, 
and are not just out to plunder the resources.  TAx payers cannot be expected to fund corrup;on and 
incompetence any longer. Heidi

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
11:22:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Just allowing them to rack up more debt. Walter

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
11:11:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom had their change, they must retrieve the funds from their own resources: Those corrup;ve 
associates and employees. RieTe

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
10:52:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is just another ploy from our corrupt government , which is busy feathering its nest at the expense of 
the people and the ;ny tax payer base. Our country is literally in the mud and s;ll there is no willingness 
to sort the problems out. It is Zimbabwe all over again. charlie

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
10:44:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Anita

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
10:37:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sick of paying for ANC Cadre corrup;on! Sarah

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
10:29:57

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom CHARLES

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
10:29:26

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Peter

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
10:14:08

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jon

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
09:50:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This is like giving Eskom a blank cheque for the con;nued abuse of taxpayers hard earned money ROY

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
09:45:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I can't see why we as the ci;zens of this beau;ful land need to pay for the wealthy living of corrupt and 
criminal people who are taking money at will with no consequence.  We are indeed facing a dark ;me as 
these criminals are s;ll employed! CURRUPT CRIMINALS WORKING AT ESCOM NEED TO BE LOCKED UP 
FIRST!!! before they can get a new Debt relief Plan. What is keeping them from loading their pockets again 
with this money? We at the receiving end are bleeding and starving already and these high and mighty 
criminals have no regard as long as they can live the life of kings and queens!  We are all for a beTer SA 
and are willing to help build it back up BUT with criminals s;ll employed how can we? As we give they 
take. Liezel

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
09:34:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Them ;me has come for SEOs to be fully accountable for their business conduct. 

Board members and managers must be held personally accountable for the losses and corrup;on Michael
business 
owner

2023-04-19 
09:33:18

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

When will all this debt end? It has been ongoing, at the taxpayers expense, for almost 20 years. South 
Africans are more cash strapped than ever before and to keep funding a completely unfixable  business is 
rediculous. Eskom needs to be disbanded and let the private sector become the suppliers of power to this 
country. It works all over the world, it's ;me to stop holding the public to randsome to pay for no service, 
and no power  which is crumbling businesses everywhere Emma

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
09:30:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom they should be accoun;ng for any losses.

MCCALLU
M

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
09:09:53

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Un;ll Eskom and government to not account for where the money is going, tax payer money should rather 
be used for beTer causes. Maryna

business 
owner
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2023-04-19 
09:05:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ingrid

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
08:53:53

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Hermann

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
08:42:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Before Eskom should get another cent there needs to be a full inves;ga;on done by the likes of Scotland 
Yard as any local inves;ga;on will be a farce.  Then and only then should there be the reforms needed  

Derek
business 
owner

2023-04-19 
08:40:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Olivari

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
08:34:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Neville

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
08:29:38

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mike

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
08:19:58

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Leona

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
07:48:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Poor management and decision making and corrup;on leads to the costs.This cannot be the responsibility 
of the Tax payer to cover. Ruth

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
07:30:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom D

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
07:19:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom BRADLEY

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
07:04:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This bill compete outright insane. Hiding the goings on in Eskom are the crazy... if anything this should be 
managed and transparent.  
Hiding it is not going to remove loading shedding Grant

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
06:52:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Vorster

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
06:28:49

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom So the tax payer must bail out the corrup;on of Eskom and the criminals involved walk away scoT free!

Johannes 
Petrus

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
02:19:38

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Corrup;on is hidden and taxpayers money paying for corrup;on Marisa

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
23:59:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Irresponsible expenditure 
Tania 

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
23:58:42

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Even with disclosures we have crooks exploi;ng our government systems to the detriment of the populace Alec

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
22:59:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No accountability as always leads to total corrup;on.  These people seriously need  an alterna;ve supplier 
in this space.  Ian

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
21:35:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The taxpayers are con;nuously burdened with the poor and corrupt behaviour of Government and 
ESKOM.  
Un;l there is accountability and approved from the tax-paying popula;on - this relief should not be 
granted.  Claim back the then from those who plunged ESKOM into such debt. Chrystal

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
21:29:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom STAN

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
20:20:33 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Paying tax payers money  to dysfunc;onal and corrupt SAoE madness Michael

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
20:13:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This needs to stop now Ockert 

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
20:10:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nico

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
20:04:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We need transparency, not money to bail out the gravy train, and kickbacks for corrup;on. Keith

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
20:00:04 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Francois

business 
owner
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2023-04-18 
19:26:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom ANTON

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
19:15:49

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom wrights off huge amounts of debt yet paying clients are faced with steep tarrif hikes and 
unbearable rolling black outs and the paying clients are expected to subsidise non paying ci;zens and 
electricity thieves.Unacceptable!! Robert 

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
18:30:09

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gavin

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
17:26:07

Outside 
SA Portugal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Owen

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
16:59:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There is just no end to the irregular spending, loans and write offs and blatant then of funds. It is ;me to 
put on the big boy pants and take responsibility for descisions made by Eskom Helena

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
16:56:23 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lance 

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
16:33:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As Eskom nie sy koste kan dra nie, moet Eskom verkoop word.  Die privaatsektor het die kundiges en sal 'n 
sukses maak! johann

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
15:59:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must the Tax Payers deal with  the responsibility for Eskom's loans. Whereas the ANC was feeding 
from the Eskom trough. The ANC should take responsibility there off. IZAK

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
15:55:40

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ESKOM must work themselves out of the predicament they  created since roughly from 1994 on.  Eskom 
has like scores of other SOEs proven that they  lack even elementary understanding of how money 
systems work.  If that is read as an insult the alterna;ve is captured in Andre de Ruyter's explosive 
revela;ons about calculated criminal intent.  What renders Eskom's implosion inevitable is also some 
s;cky fingers on cabinet level.  The rot has been defined. 
Because of what is stated above, it seems unlikely that the poli;cal machinery responsible and 
accountable for Eskom's demise will have the courage and  convic;on to give this back to the kind of 
people that designed, built and ran a world best State energy provider.  This brave and noble step is the 
only solu;on because the people who created the mess are not remotely equipped, willing or able to 
match the requirements of rebuilding a world class energy business. 

It is an insult to Eskom and our country's name to see on the interna;onal web how Eskom and some 
Government players are destroying their na;onal assests and as a result cause only a failed state to 
remain.  Please consider consul;ng me to be part of the effort to turn RSA and ESKOM around  with God's 
grace. Casper

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
15:43:09

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom MaThew

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
15:11:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom James

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
15:02:34 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom John

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
14:53:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Henry

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
14:51:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Absolutely No!! The anc  allowed Eskom to be robbed they must be held accountable for ge{ng Eskom 
back to where it was pre 1994 and not the Public.(The few that pay taxes) Anthony

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
14:49:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should the public be kept liable and pay for the rubbish that this government and Eskom has dished 
up. Why do they not write off all our debt then come to us and ask us to help pay off Eskom's debt. I will 
s;ll give them the finger. Jacques 

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
14:44:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom STOP SUPPLYING ELECTRICITY TO NON PAYERS DANIE

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
14:39:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

taxpayers are being abused like slaves! 
ESKOM should retrench all staff that are not working 8 hours per day - please note WORKING, not si{ng 
behind a desk or going 'out' to mee;ngs. 
Once work has been done, it is expected to be competently done, ie no recalls, revisions or other need to 
do the work another ;me. 
First ;me right is possible if they employ the correct staff and/or correct contractors. Gerhard

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
14:36:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Its ;me for  Eskom to be run as a business and not a charity. Hardus 

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
14:26:08

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sean

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
14:22:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How did we get here in the first place, corrup;on. Will this end corrup;on, no. What will happen to the 
loan amounts, disappear. 
We need a new government, that might solve the crisis in the short term and definitely in the long term. Michael

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
14:11:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Heinz

business 
owner
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2023-04-18 
13:54:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

All funding for Eskom via the ANC , ends  up in the wrong hands , namely the cronies in high places in our 
government. 

As has been the case for the last 20 years , there is no accountability from the ANC with regards to its 
irresponsible and unaccountable spending , all at the cost of the tax payers in our na;on.  

George
business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:51:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Make Eskom pay back what they already borrowed from the idiots that lent them money before.  Do not 
steal tax payer money to pay their bills and give Eskom a free ride.  If they are going to default, let them 
default on the original lenders, not the new replacement tax payers. 

And if they go belly up, so be it.  We can make a new power company for R184 billion. Darron
business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:49:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should we bail out - we didn't make the mess? Eskom has failed the en;re country and destroyed the 
economy ! 
It's a na;onal disaster and an embarrassment.  
Allow cor[orates to supply electricity so we can con;nue our business lives. Terry

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:47:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The taxpayer should not have to pay  to bail eskom out. Jules

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:45:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How can it even be up 
For discussion that Eskom should be exempted for anything regarding moneys owed when they are 
completely corrupt this is ludicrous- and who do the ANC suggest should pick up the tab - of course we 
know the answer to that ! Colleen 

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:44:52

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

IT IS SHOCKING THAT GOVERNMENT PROPOSES NOT TO DISCLOSE WASTELESS EXPENDITURE AND CAN 
JUST USE TAX PAYERS MONEY FOR THEIR OWN LIFESTYLES. 
I AM APPALLED THAT IT IS EVEN A MATTER FOR THE GOVERNMET TO CONSIDER WITH ALL THE STATE 
CAPTURE AND THIEVING OF OUR HARD EARNED MONEY FOR THEIR OWN USE. - CARS HOUSES AND 
FAMILY TRAVEL. 
THE GOVERNMENT SHOULD BE ASHAMED Nadine

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:42:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why is treasury bailing Eskom out AGAIN?! This has not helped to deal with the problems and issues that 
Eskom has had in the past and it won't help in the future either. Stop all the then, corrup;on and fruitless 
spending at Eskom and make people who are responsible for all of the problems accountable and actually 
start fixing the actual problems instead of looking for hand outs ALL THE TIME. Sabrina 

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:37:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

90% Power Availability, 7% Planned outages & 3% unplanned outages......That is how ESKOM became 
World Class. It has since been allowed to rot and become a feeding trough for criminal syndicates - as 
recently revealed in the media. Do you honestly expect the declining base of tax payers to bail out this 
mess? What effort is ac;vely being made to clean up ESKOM and pull it right.....nothing !!! You cannot 
reward a dead horse. brad

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:32:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Q

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:30:54

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Any company is managed by accountancy rules and laws. How is it possible to circumvent this in the rule 
of openess, accountability and transparency? 
We dont live is a dark uncontrolled out off space environment. WE STAND WITH OUR FEET ON SOLID 
GROUND. 
PLEASE WAKE UP. Emil

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:18:13

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Francois

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:16:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ben

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
12:50:49 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This will just be yet another Eskom bail-out that will never get repaid and will eventually just be wriTen-
off! Ross

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
12:47:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They generate revenue from profit and stop pushing their incompetencies to Tax Payers Rakwena

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
12:46:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom More money to be paid by the man on the street. PAUL

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
12:41:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom is responsible for its poor governance. Richard

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
12:41:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Blignaut

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
12:37:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom STOP THE CORRUPTION - tax payers have paid enough already Alex

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
12:29:04

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Once again the SA tax payer must bail out Eskom. The sooner it gets priva;zed the beTer that the cash 
cow can dry up Mike

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
12:28:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom barry

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
11:46:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We cant keep bailing Eskom every;me they cant manage their affairs, the top brush and minister of 
electricity needs to get dirty and deliver, more than anything it will give an urge to finally stand on their 
own. Xola

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
11:36:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom David 

business 
owner
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2023-04-18 
11:35:27

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Barry

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
11:32:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Arthur

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
11:13:18 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As a business Eskom must and should be managed by normal business principles. If it is not the case, we 
as taxpayers will NOT stand in for the pathe;c governance and government. We should not pay (via taxes) 
for their loo;ng. Paul

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
08:33:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Corrup;on and then will con;nue to destroy Eskom if the individuals involved in the then are not held 
accountable.  Billy

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
06:10:29

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Chris;aan 

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
21:36:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Its clear to all that Eskom is a mafia manipula;ng the public and in fact needs to be nailed not let off the 
hook Sean

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
21:20:10

Outside 
SA

South 
Africa No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Corrup;on , over incompetent staff compliment and shortage of educated retrenched staff   corrie

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
18:40:27 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Hielke

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
15:21:05

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom babongile

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
14:40:52

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why has Eskom allowed municipali;es that owe them millions to default on paying? They have also been 
bailed out Billions yearly with Taxpayer's hard-earned cash. Nothing changes as they are corrupt thieves 
and cannot be trusted. Cormack

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
13:24:49

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The people """ANC "=" got the country in this rather significant monetary debt. Surely they and their 
families and friends should be forced to repay it and all the other corrup;on issues that have been found. don

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
12:49:36

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This will pave the way for even higher price hikes, not to men;on blatant corrup;on etc. Maryke

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
12:16:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Even if they (ESKOM) were not exempt in having to disclose their stealing and loo;ng ways, paying twice 
for 1 .) gran;ng the loan from treasury and 2.) paying higher rates to cover the repayments of these loans 
is completely unacceptable! We already pay for a non-service...whether we use it or not. The mere 
poten;al for eletricity "availability" is charged by our local municipality. So even if we could go 100% off-
grid and not ue a single kW from eskom, we would s;ll be directly and indirectly charged (twice over) for 
Eskoms misadministra;on and then. 

I do NOT support the bill and I do NOT support bailing ESKOM out. Priva;se ESKOM, at least then, if the 
rates go up, we know the service will be stable and con;nuous!!!    Maricha

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
12:11:10

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The ANC government is 100% responsible for the mess Escom finds itself in.  
Billions of taxpayers' money has been dumped into this failed state owned en;ty the last   
 few years and the debt is just accumula;ng.  
Surely the government should take responsibility and nego;ate a long term loan / offshore  funding 
instead of passing this buck to the taxpayer too. 

Put this whole Escom debacle where it belongs, in the hands of the ANC president and all his incompetent 
corrupt  cadres.   Koos

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
11:47:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Douglas

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
11:35:57

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ayliffe

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
10:54:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sizwe

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
10:52:21

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

First put a stop to corrup;on and then perhaps they might be able to finance their own debt. Escom is a 
boTomless money pit and no amount of money will save them before the ANC does not fall... Michele

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
10:52:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Escom is an overweight corrupt ins;tu;on sucking taxpayers' funds. Priva;ze the power genera;on for 
efficiency. 

Mark
business 
owner

2023-04-17 
10:48:57

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

To balance the budget of any private company during tough ;mes or hardships, you cut on costs. No 
private company would be able to have their debt wriTen off and then just simply con;nue to overspend.

CHRISTIAA
N

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
10:45:38

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Transparency in the opera;ons of the parastatals/SOEs Stan

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
10:35:18 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Con;nued bail outs at the tax payers expense has become a paTern. No accountability nor real solu;ons. 
Chantal

business 
owner
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2023-04-17 
10:33:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is beyond bizarre. We as the tax paying ci;zens of this country can no longer afford to bail out these 
corrupt government en;;es. Besides our tax base is shrinking.  No, enough now. gillian

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
10:27:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

South Africa cannot afford the disastrous mismanagement, overloaded payroll and corrup;on of Eskom.  
By bailing them out by tax write-offs their mismanagement is encouraged and prolonged.  Eskom which 
previously was one of the top power suppliers in the world is currently in such disarray that this is the one 
en;ty which will finally bring the country to its knees, destroying the economy.  We, the ci;zens of South 
Africa, small business owners and taxpayers are the people suffering because of  Eskom's  total 
incompetence and corrup;on.  The worst of all is that because of the financial benefits to its management 
and workers no reforms will be ins;tuted.  The situa;on as it is will con;nue un;l the whole system finally 
collapses.  It took South Africa 30 years to go from a prosperous and stable Eskom to total shambles. 
 Julanda

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
10:16:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Stewardship!! this is criminal! Francois

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
10:07:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Irma

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
09:35:03 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must take responsibility for all money related queries, and the must be able to show the public 
how all funds were spent.  Corrup;on in Eskom need to be eliminated. Henk

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
09:32:01 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Marthinus

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
09:22:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom JC

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
08:52:43

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Edward

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
08:44:39

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kerry

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
08:24:44

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Werner

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
08:23:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Time to take the money out of criminal hands, we will never see this money address any issues in Eskom. Olivia

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
08:18:27

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom need to deal with their corrup;on to bring their debt down Peter

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
07:44:28

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Daan

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
07:20:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom financial requirement should be met by the recovery from former corrup;on. Criminals must be 
brought to book and corruptly gained money recovered. Terry

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
06:16:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom These uncouth barstards must be stopped somehow....this is ridiculous..... Dave

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
05:51:20

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Muhamm
ad

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
05:37:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jacques

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
00:21:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Taxpayer funded loans to be paid back by increased tariffs to the taxpayer. Lance

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
22:45:45

Outside 
SA Portugal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Owen

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
21:48:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Koos

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
21:18:53

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kleynhans

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
20:48:04 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Government has allowed the pillaging of Eskom. 
The skim has allowed it to be subjected to financial corrup;on in favour of the ANC 

It’s not jus;fied for the ci;zens to foot the bill for ANC’s failures . Collin
business 
owner

2023-04-16 
20:30:18

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom RiëTe 

business 
owner
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2023-04-16 
18:14:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom and its Criminal opera;ons over the last 2 ++decades is an Interna;onal disgrace. It has become an 
Alladdins cave of Thieves and Criminals - with ALL Top Management and every Employee seated at the 
feeding trough of Criminal Banque;ng! NOT ONE of the Criminals linked to the Anc ( including those in the 
Top 6) have been apprehended and charged! The stench of this corrup;on far outweighs the so called 
"green  atmosphere requirements" as requested by the Interna;onal Bankers and their cabal. ESKOM 
should be shut down, and the en;re board and mid to Senior Management should be jailed and the keys 
thrown away!  Down with Eskom Down Down Down!! 

Peter
business 
owner

2023-04-16 
17:06:23 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Would I invest my hard earned money in a company that is an uTer failure? NO!!! How then does it make 
any sense for the taxpayers to foot the bill for the absolute mismanagement of Eskom? Heleen

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
16:16:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Recover the debt from the looters. There might be some cash in CR's couch. 

My business paid way too much in  taxes to accept this type of write off.  Ben
business 
owner

2023-04-16 
16:13:54 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

When will this stop, If they can't account for the money they receive they will keep mismanaging it.  Un;l 
they account for the one already  mismanaged  they should not be given a cent more. 

Milarisi 
Carol

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
15:19:22

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Most of it will get stolen and nothing will change. 

We need a total overhaul of Eskom which is never going to happen Perel
business 
owner

2023-04-16 
15:16:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom SHARON

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
15:09:08

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Claire

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
14:46:42

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There is a reason some businesses fail and others goes forward. Just as the weak animals in nature will be 
caught by lions and die. That is why the businesses that con;nue to operate will improve the lives of 
people. 

What is going on with Eskom is the same as with South African Airways. Government is trying to support a 
weak business by pumping in money. It did not work then and it will not work now. 

Eskom needs to change and get their affairs in order. No amount of money will keep the incompetent 
people running Eskom to run it sustainably.  

Rather spend those billions on something sustainable like solar geysers, not solar panels which is very 
ineffec;ve. In that way get load of the grid. Then fire the incompetent Eskom employees, appoint people 
that can do the work and stop the corrup;on happening in Eskom. This loans is just going to be stolen by 
the ANC officials that has stolen Eskom into the ground. 

We are paying for electricity, that money should be more than enough to keep Eskom opera;ng and giving 
good service, as it has always been, and as it works in the rest  of the world. 

Jan
business 
owner

2023-04-16 
13:57:58 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom pays far more than it should for anything it needs to provide electricity for all of South Africa's 
people. It's  disgraceful the suffering and strife Eskom has caused our country. If they are given more 
money the stealing will just con;nue under the current structure. Mark

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
13:54:14

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom staff has stolen most of the money and are s;ll stealing money and will keep on stealing money. By 
absorbing the debt in the Na;onal Budget will not stop the then, it will in fact increase. The pathe;c 
management of Eskom with totally incompetent staff will not stop either. Mike

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
13:52:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There should be accountability for the corrup;on. 
Escom must be priva;sed. David

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
13:41:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Incompetent idiocy! The government with its thieves are stealing in broad daylight and its become ok and 
no one does anything about it why is there nothing being done against these people that fucked up this 
country in 20 years!!!! gerrit

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
13:40:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom There will never be transparency or accountability, specially where tax payers monies are concerned Juanita 

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
13:24:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Un;l Eskom and the powers that be can be transparent about the misappropria;on of funds no bailout.  
We cannot keep financing incompetence.  Perhaps the money should be controlled by a company that has 
no poli;cal affilia;on to ensure the money goes where it is supposed to go.  Pipe dream I know!!  Candow

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
12:37:43

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Why must tax payers pay for the then corrup;on and mismanagement ! Sally 

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
11:48:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom we are all liable for our debts incurred. no reason to write off the debt,  ANC looking for cheap votes. Frans

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
11:27:21

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom lie and cheat enough and should have no right to further excep;ons not to be permiTed to (a) raise 
more rates from the few who pay too much already and (b) to not have to disclose their financial details. 
This has just gone too far. It’s a load of absolute rubbish! A sick joke! Chris

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
10:54:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom c

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
10:04:34

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Julie

business 
owner
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2023-04-16 
09:25:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The more burden of debt relief on the tax payer that is given to Government en;;es like Eskom the more  
funds are available to be embezzled by the public servants running them and the problems will not be 
resolved Patrizia 

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
09:12:51

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jackie

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
09:10:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Niel

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
08:44:04

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It won’t change anything or help Eskom become solvent again. It will only cost the taxpayer more money 
and con;nue to destroy the SA economy. Steve

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
08:00:25

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The tax payers in SA must always bail out SOE's that have been milked by goverment.  Our electricity fees 
had been increased with 18% - way above the CPI rate.  Our salaries do not increase in the same way.  
Even though we have stage 6 load shedding, I do not see a reduc;on in my Eskom bill.  Eskom need to be 
priva;sed - that is the only solu;on - not to bail them out another ;me. Maretha

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
07:33:53

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We as tax payers cannot carry on bailing out SOE's that are being raped by employees, poli;cians and 
government officials to fleece their own pockets to become wealthy or for the unemployed to see 
businesses being sabotaged, vandalized and stolen from as their source of income to live. Shaun

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
07:30:57

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kelly

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
07:20:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is a boTomless piggy bank for ANC and all senior officials and now the taxpayer must find a further 
few years of this loo;ng? My God they know no bounds ? Gillian

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
07:12:20

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskim should be priva;zed straight away . The tax payer cannot con;nue funding  gross corrup;on within 
Eskimo Nerina 

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
23:54:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kim

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
22:55:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

What they wish to do is criminal. It's provides free reign to then of the money without any check or taking 
responsibility for incompetance Gilly

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
22:42:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sidney

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
22:01:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Bheki

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
21:36:05

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Craze

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
20:58:14 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Robin

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
19:32:03

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Garth

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
18:05:53

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As a business Escom must and should be managed by normal business principles.  If it is not the case, we 
as taxpayers will NOT stand in for the pathe;c governance and government.  We should not pay (via taxes) 
for their loo;ng. Dirk

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
17:49:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must be accountable. This tragedy is not the fault of the taxpayer,  but a combina;on of ineffec;ve 
management, outdated  BEE policy, corrup;on,  cadre employment etc.  
Its a disaster that the ANC and 
Government must own up! Gerhard

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
16:54:57

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kallie

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
16:48:51

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Johannes

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
16:18:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Anton

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
15:33:57 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As private company, you must abide by the law 100% - how is it possible that every single ;me the ci;zens 
of the country must bail out mismanagement. then and abuse by the authori;es and nothing gets done? 
By agreeing to any financial support we will merely afford the management and other ( ministers known ) 
to con;nue ea;ng from the hard earned money that we have to work for. We as taxpayers have to take a 
stand and say NO MORE! Wonder how much money has really gone to waste in the past decade and 
more! Hennie

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
14:58:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I believe Eskom is not viable and never will be. The more they get - the worse they seem to operate, let's 
start the process of closing them down COMPLETELY. Cecile 

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
13:35:44

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom clive

business 
owner
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2023-04-15 
12:32:46

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This is just ge{ng more absurd by a communis;c ANC government Naas

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
12:31:55 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The money must be recovered from the Gupta’s and government  officials who were involved it the state 
capture !! Antonio 

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
12:31:52 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The money must be recovered from the Gupta’s and government  officials who were involved it the state 
capture !! Antonio 

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
12:31:14 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If we bail out Eskom now, it will con;nue to operate inefficiently and will never solve its problems. Pain 
now will mean gain later. Guy

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
11:57:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Due to being totally incompetent at their job of administra;on and unable to stop corrup;on and 
sabotage by criminals in their kleptocracy workforce and the government implicated fully part of the 
problem, Us the Users must now pay for their Incompetence! They must be Caught, Charged & must pay 
for their Criminal acts! FUCK YOU DUMB ANC CUNTS, retrieve all the stolen money you delinquent dumb 
clueless useless Assholes! Jacob 

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
10:54:05

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This would forgive corrup;on and mismanagement. Eskom is unable to pay, so liquida;on is the logical 
alterna;ve. Preserving the dinosaur can only lead to further losses. Rick

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
10:49:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Johan

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
10:33:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Corrup;on will not stop at ESCOM whilst the private sector con;nues to contribute financially towards 
incompetent staff and faTening them up with our TAX contribu;ons.  
Remove the bad Apples immediately, before the en;re fruit bowl goes roTen. Steve

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
10:12:34

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom This will only prolong ongoing loo;ng at the expence of the tax payers. PETER

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
10:05:24

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

WE ARE FEEDING AN SOE THAT IS ALLOWING CORRUPTION TO OPENLY GO UNCHECKED FOR OVER A 
DECADE. 
WHY SHOULD WE CONTINUE FEEDING THIS MONSTER ? 
THE MORE THEY ARE GIVEN, THE MORE WILL BE STOLEN. 

MAURICE
business 
owner

2023-04-15 
09:45:23

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We want the truth to be made public and the thieves to be punished. Gerald

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
09:01:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom edmund

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
08:47:21

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The deep state of corrup;on, incompetency, nepo;sm, ra;onalism, then, unaccountability, etc. just to be 
swept underneath the big roTen table of the state. BRAVO!!! FRANCOIS

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
08:46:36

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom BULLEN

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
08:25:06

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We as taxpayers are paying for these loans to Eskimo on top of increased tariffs which will mean we the 
consumer and taxpayer pay 3 ;mes for the same loan. Tariff increases will be how Eskimo pays this back if 
they pay it back at all Donovan 

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
07:44:24

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Stop the stealing Crawford

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
07:42:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Any other company run in such an inefficient manner, would have been declared bankrupt by now. Like 
SAA. 
THIS IS AN UNACCEPTABLE  HOSTAGE SITUATION! 
The thieves must pay up! This government must fall! Deon

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
07:38:17

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No more money un;l they start collec;ng Soweto's outstanding accounts and also CLEAN ESKOM FROM 
CORRUPTION. No lifebuoy will work while the ANC is in charge. Set up a mul;party commission to manage 
and oversee ESKOM Andre 

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
07:17:40

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jus;n 

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
07:04:34

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Enough we are ;red to pay our taxes for some individuals who takes all 
We are hungry but they are full. 
Pay back all stolen money 

Emmanue
l

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
06:22:30

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Annelie 

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
06:20:33 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom TERENCE

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
05:12:02

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom JP

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
00:41:38

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tania 

business 
owner
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2023-04-14 
22:44:49

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We should not be paying for corrup;on by poli;cians and  incompetent government officials Miles

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
18:43:53

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ingrid

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
17:55:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Albert

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
17:01:58 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Redirect the proposed capital to private  genera;ng en;;es willing to generate at a frac;on, this will be 
beTer spent and also improve consumer budgets and relieve the economy from a cap;ve market Theo

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
17:00:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom johann 

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
16:53:59

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Enough is enough when will it stop bailing out a corrupt S.O.E. Dimetrie

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
16:34:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Tell them and every poli;cian in SA to F**K off and F**K themselves as they are destroying this country 
for this and future genera;ons if there is anything len !! Heiko

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
16:32:56 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rob

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
15:39:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I feel Eskom is an endless dak hole into which money is being thrown.  They are crippled by crime, 
sabotage and BBBEE appointments who are not qualified or trained for the job.   

They are bringing this country to it's knees! 

Priva;se Eskom asap - it is the only solu;on! Chris;ne
business 
owner

2023-04-14 
15:33:53

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The persons and cartel runners must pay for the losses suffered by Eskom. Why can their assets not be 
confiscated and sold to pay for Eskom losses. Enough money will then be available for repairs also. Johan

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
15:33:53

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The persons and cartel runners must pay for the losses suffered by Eskom. Why can their assets not be 
confiscated and sold to pay for Eskom losses. Enough money will then be available for repairs also. Johan

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
14:59:51 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Reitze

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
14:33:08 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sean

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
14:27:29

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

They have stolen and allowed to syphon off billions and then want to recover from me. I am a 
businessperson; I cannot steal or allow people to steal from me and then get Government to bail me out. 
secondly, they will just charge me more. Like in business, they need to downscale the expenses to 
affordability. get rid of the thieves, fraud, then and fat management structures and opulence they live 
with. Streamline the en;ty , get rid of the incompetent persons, I will do it free of charge for Eskom. Stop 
then, fraud and close the feeding of the criminal syndicates immediately. Eskom collects enough to get 
fixed. Mike

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
14:22:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How much more billions must be given to eskom? They are blood sucking and corrupt. We pay already a 
crazy amount for our power...that we don't get. The prices just go up and up, while we sit half of the day 
without power. Our tax payers and other countries have given them billions and billions. Were is that 
money. 
Eskom must fall so we can priva;ze our power supply. LizeTe

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
14:17:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Absurd! Ridiculous to expect honest, hard working South Africans to ONCE AGAIN bail the ANC criminals 
and their mismanaged SEO's out of the mess they created. Enough is enough!! E;enne

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
13:53:19 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It's a disgrace ...... LINDA

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
13:51:09 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

no accountability from anyone in the Government.  They all carry on stealing and loo;ng and nobody is in 
jail and everyone s;ll has their jobs to con;nue stealing and loo;ng even more Linda

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
13:44:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The whole Eskom situa;on screams of inefficiency, lack of knowledge and skills, no accountability, 
corrup;on and inability to supply electricity to South Africa.  It is ;me to get rid of Eskom and let private 
sector step in to supply electricity to all. Gideon

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
13:37:25

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jack

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
13:05:03

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

NO and No and NO 
We need them to be held accountable John

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
12:31:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Zoltan

business 
owner
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2023-04-14 
12:23:51 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We the tax payers cannot  con;nue funding incompetence, corrup;on , mismanagement , bloated 
salaries, overstaffing , ignorance, self enrichment,  arrogance , cadre deployment, lack of skill,  then  and 
all the ills that the parastatals  have suffered for the last 25 years  - placing a terrible burden on our 
na;on !! Make them pay , and inves;gate, arrest, jail  and recover what funds they can from the 
syndicates, individuals and persons of 'influence' who have enabled this rot !!! Andrew

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
12:16:52 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Werner

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
12:14:25

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should Eskom get a bail out? All other government involved ins;tu;ons have shown that this does 
not solve the issue - how will this solve corrup;on within Eskom. 
They should close shop and priva;ze in order for this crisis to be resolved Philippe

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
12:11:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

In the amendment bill there is no men;on how this loan is going to be repaid. Everything is len open for 
the minister to decide later (or may be not at all!). Hence as this bill is currently proposed, I am totally 
against this Eskom Dept Relief Bill. Manfred

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
11:42:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is becoming a complete disaster and we are rapidly descending into anarchy.  Bring back the 
Guptas and expose the corrup;on that is endemic in our country. Dennis

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
11:35:48

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I AM NOT PREPARED TO PAY FOR THE CONTINUED CORRUPTION AND MISMANAGEMENT OF ESKOM. AS A 
PRIVATE BUSINESS OWNER I DO NOT GET PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT AND  NEITHER SHOULD STATE 
OWNED ENTERPRISES PARTICULARLY AS THEY ARE USING TAX DOLLARS TO FUND FRAUD PETER

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
11:07:14

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is defini;ly not fair to the already burdened tax payer. 
Stop corrup;on and appoint competend people! Take the poli;cs out of the ordinary lifes of hardworking 
people who deserve to have the right to earn what they are working for. 
Instead, hand out relief payments to honest hard working ci;zens. 

 MARIA 
MAGDALE
NA

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
10:33:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom chris

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
10:21:55 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Good day 

I would respecmully request that Eskom is given the same rights and responsibili;es as any other public 
service agency within South Africa. To rebuild our country and the rule of law, it must be held accountable 
and submit to an external watchdog to rehabilitate its internal processes to become law-abiding and 
efficient as a service provider. CharloTe

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
10:03:02

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is failing and this is largely due to corrup;on going unchecked. If taxpayers keep bailing out 
mismanaged en;;es, when will responsibility and accountability take place in this country.  Sagadevan

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
09:48:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The more money ci;zens pour into this black hole, the more money we lose to ANC corrup;on and 
inep;tude. Eskom must be freed from state capture before we put another cent into this criminal scheme 
to fleece the public. Grant

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
09:27:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

 We should only be paying for the service we are receiving and certainly not 'rewarding' corrup;on, then 
and poor management by bailing Eskom out. Barbara

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
09:23:26

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is a SOC which has been mismanaged and now the goverment want to hold the taxpayers 
accountable for this debt. Henru

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
09:19:03 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Warwick 

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
09:11:27 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The board must pay, as they have failed. The taxpayer is not to be held ransom. Zogherah

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:54:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom failed miserably and will con;nue to do so bail-out aner bail out. Disclosure is required in the 
finances. Find a solu;on for the Corrup;on!

Dominiqu
e

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:48:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nicole

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:45:34

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Everyone needs to take responsibility for their debt, even ESKOM. They need to take responsibility to 
collect debt, and responsibly decide who gets "free" electricity or not. Also, their debt can not be 
absolved, as the Govt. does not have the finances to allow this, and the responsibility will be passed on to 
the tax payer.

van de 
Griendt

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:41:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

good day 
it would be great to bail Eskom out with this scheme ,but it is ridicolous as we dont have sustained power 
supply 
our rates go up and we s;ll have insufficient power supply  
all this bail out money could have paid for a lot of other services that our country needs 
Eskom is just a boTomless pit, filled with corrup;on 

Connie
business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:36:01

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom ADELLE

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:29:54 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom No accountability for inefficiency, mismanagement and corrup;on. Ingrid

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:20:10

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom must take accountability and responsibility for ac;ons Gustav Nic

business 
owner
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2023-04-14 
08:16:35 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom are known for irregular and fraudulent expenditure. We need to know where all the money went in 
the past, and the perpetrators must be held accountable. We need accountability and change in Eskom’s 
management and contractors. Thomas

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:13:54 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Incompetence Amelia

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
08:05:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tchavdar

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
07:59:41

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It someone can't pay his credit card debt, you don't raise the and con;nue raising the limits to give MORE 
debt making the already seemingly unaffordable repayment obliga;ons even MORE expensive!? 

 it's primary school logic and just bloody outright stupidity and irresponsibility of the highest order to rape 
the taxpayer once AGAIN!! Daniel 

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
07:53:33

Norther
n Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Arno

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
07:52:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Pierre

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
07:51:06

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

At some point, the popula;on are no longer able to support the maladministra;on and irregular usage of 
taxpayers money.  This bailout is simply filling the feeding trough for corrupt poli;cians to line their 
pockets while the masses they were elected to uplin become poorer and poorer. Graham

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
07:42:48

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eben 

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
07:33:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Anja

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
07:24:43 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We need to stop funding corrup;on Carin

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
07:13:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is unacceptable to bail out Eskom with loans from tax payers that are then paid off by hiking up the 
prices, again paid for by ci;zens and businesses who have to fork out extra cash already to keep their 
opera;ons afloat! Take assets from the people that have mismanaged it for years instead and allow 
private sector to come and for people to generate their own power and feed it back into the grid! Bianca

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
07:11:15 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom RB

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
06:26:40 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Die kwytskelding gaan terugbetaalbaar wees  deur ons as belas;ngbetaler Anton

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
06:18:55

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom HOW CAN WE PAY FOR BAD MANGEMENT VISSER

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
06:17:21 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I do not support this plan as this is Tax payers money which will just be squandered once again!  
Further more a price hike is inevitable! The cost of electricity is already hur;ng my business financially! 
I’ve already taken steps to prevent the loss of turnover so I couldn’t care less about Eskom and the Bullshit 
! 

“I’m ok Jack Fuck the rest” 

Because of all the corrup;on and fraud , 
in my opinion this country is doomed !!  
The minority are trying to fight back ,but are figh;ng a loosing baTle against these cronies!! 

Thanks Dearsouthafrica for at least trying !!! 
but it seems something much more needs to happen ???  

I’m way past being deflated and demoralized but I keep on trying to maintain through all this nega;vity 
around us ! Shane

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
06:06:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom should be a self sustaining en;ty,  there are beTer ways to appropriate these tax payer funds to 
bring relief and energy security than to pipe into a broken system. Pieter

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
05:56:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom How long will we keep bailing them out!? Rather use those funds for alterna;ve energy! Stephan 

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
05:25:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Spencer

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
05:21:18

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Fanie 

business 
owner
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2023-04-14 
05:01:58

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must first be restructured. 

Eskom must get rid of unnecessary staff first. 

No more corrup;on with coal. 

No more Diesal corrup;on. 

Reduce number of employees. 

Repair  power sta;ons properly. Kevin 
business 
owner

2023-04-14 
04:33:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mar;n

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
03:15:42 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Amanda

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
02:03:27 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom The feeding trough of corrupt poli;cians and organised criminals needs to be stopped. Clint

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
01:35:04

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

1. Any private business that fails to make a profit, or at least break even, in a very short span of ;me 
closes its doors. 
2.  I do not know where the problem is.  All I know is, the Eskom gravy train must be stopped like in 
yesterday.  
3.  It appears as if there is too much government resistance  and red tape to move to decentralised  (ie 
each municipality to generate its own power) renewable energy genera;on. 
4.  Let the horses loose, and get renewable energy projects going!!!  I cannot see Eskom ever recovering. Lionel

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
01:20:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom TN

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
00:32:55

Outside 
SA Canada No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Really concerned about more tariff increases that will impact the poor (not the rich that have solar) and 
the economy. Nic

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
00:05:53

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

A business is supposed to be SELF SUFFICIENT. If it is not, then it needs to close it's doors and let someone 
else in to do the job! c.ANC.er don't want competant, well trained people running Eskom, it wants corrupt 
rubbish who will con;nue allowing them to loot everything in sight. Priva;se Eskom, no debt relief! They 
did not close their business during the forced lockdown, and they have never been without people buying 
electricity - which means they did not plan ahead and have stolen all the money that they should have in 
place for maintenance! Ashley

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
23:27:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Yusuf

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
23:14:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom must be profitable and gives mockery to the state capture, ever bailed out and they always 
increase tariff every year and Nersa provides for them. 

Let them go and raise money or charge their strategy and make profit for the company and govt must stop 
bailing them. shineon

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
23:03:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is not going to solve the problem. Give an interest holiday on SA debt for 36 months.  
Allow private sector to be fully involved in restoring the performance.  
It’s a disaster and BEE etc should be waved.  
If it con;nues as is more than jobs and the economy will be lost. Post office is in provisional liquida;on 
Eskom should have been long ago. Let people who have relevant knowledge manage the restora;on. Get 
rid of the mouth pieces who keep dreaming and crowd pleasing. Peter

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
22:22:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must we support a failed soe with valuable tax payers money that now will not  have to furnish their 
expenditure that is completely unethical… Grant 

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
21:28:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Guido

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
19:11:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I will not support further corrup;on and thievery. This is a major slap on the face for all taxpayers. Fay

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
19:08:11

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Stop funding further corrup;on. ANC corrupt to the core! Robbie

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
17:59:41 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gareth

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
17:50:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom JAN

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
16:35:41

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mar;n

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
16:19:49

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom can recover debts owed to it from Soweto and other townships first, then from the criminals 
loo;ng it, and whatever is then needed can be loaned to them although I'm preTy sure if the first 2 
op;ons above are implemented the people of SA will receive a rebate. Chris

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
15:59:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There has been nobody formally taken to task aner the Sondo commission, nobody has been formally 
charged with the sabotage at the various plants.  When Andre de Ruyter spilled the beans which 
implicated even Ministers s;ll nothing has happened. Eddy

business 
owner
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2023-04-13 
15:53:41

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They are corrupt and its just more tax payers money down the drain

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
15:51:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Root out the corrup;on and there will be enough money. Municipal;es run by ANC are nearly all bankrupt 
because  the money that is owed to Eskom is stolen. Tom

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
15:39:33 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Oliver

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
15:34:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ronald 

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
15:19:41

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mark

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
14:58:38

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eugene

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
14:54:20

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Colleen

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
14:23:03

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No way!!  They must pay for their own issues and problems since they created them in the first place.  Us 
taxpayers have enough to pay for.  Do not allow this to happen please! Janine

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
14:18:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nico

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
14:10:57 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ntshuxeko

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
13:57:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom MOODLEY

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
13:50:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is in this posi;on due to an extraordinary and mindless amount of corrup;on and extremely poor, 
laughable  business decisions. I believe they need to be held accountable for their ac;ons. They have 
caused so much damage to businesses and overall quality of life in South South Africa. Bailing them out 
only encourages them on their current path of destruc;on and condones their behaviour. Where is the 
relief for businesses that have suffered due to Eskom?  It’s called a “bailout” but its inevitable that the 
deficit will be pushed on to the tax payer down the line, which will be unforgivable considering the 
economic devasta;on Eskom has already caused for people. And once it is in mo;on, it will be nearly 
impossible to reverse.   It is insane in the first place to even consider using tax payers money to “rec;fy”  
this situa;on considering the damage to the na;on and the people of South Africa at the hand of Eskom  D

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
12:27:07 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Catherine

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
12:04:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If I have to pay my bills to SARS!!! 
Then So Must Everyone that the ANC allowed to steal pay it back!!! Elda

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
11:33:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Philip

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
11:24:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Craig 

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
10:48:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The posi;on that Eskom finds itself in, 100% due to the failure of the ANC to listen to sound advise from 
energy specialists as far back as 1995/96 when the ANC came into power to invest in new powerplant and 
regular maintenance. For decades the ANC has treated Eskom as their personal cash cow. 
Now that it has almost completely been destroyed, they want more tax payers money to keep on stealing 
and pillaging. 
I say:"NO!" The ANC got us into this mess and they are responsible to get us out of the mess.  
Inves;gate and prosecute the wrongdoers and seize their assets, goTen through corrup;on. Saretha

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
10:11:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Barry

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
10:09:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom warren

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
09:42:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gerrit

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
09:36:57

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom must foot the bill, not the taxpayer John

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
09:31:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Chris

business 
owner
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2023-04-13 
09:27:01 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Athol

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
08:14:16

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Just another way for the government and their cronies to hijack more money and then burden the tax 
payer. Ridiculous. Geoff

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
08:12:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tracy

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
08:10:51 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom rodney

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
07:55:16

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tracy

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
07:39:34 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has been in the news about corrup;on and the con;nua;on thereof for many years. It is a 
common fact that Eskom procurement is flaun;ng procedures and have billions in fruitless and unlawful 
expenditure. Our parliament has voted against an inves;ga;on into corrup;on and have just proclaimed 
an exclusion against wasteful and unlawful procurement. I am dead against providing more money for 
ANC cadres to con;nue loo;ng. 
 

Van 
Jaarsveld

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
07:22:00 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gavin

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
06:49:51 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Corrup;on and incompetence brought us to this point with Eskom. Now they demand more money to 
con;nue being incompetent and corrupt. Close down Eskom and let the private sector provide power. Hennie

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
06:47:26 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Who is eventually held responsible for paying this money? Eskom is another failed SOE that the ANC 
government have ruined.  More money is being poured down a black hole and no one is held responsible 
for the mess that has been made. The ci;zens of this country are paying for this bail out yet again, for the 
corrup;on and mismanagement of our government and of Eskom and there has been ridiculous rate 
increases implemented and increased loadshedding implemented as well. Where are we going with this? 
It's beyond  comprehension and beyond ridiculous. Sabrina 

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
22:22:21 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Dear Reader 
It is with dismay I see Eskom casing the government controlled state en;ty where this model has proved 
over and over again.  

It is ;me to priva;se distribu;on, Genera;on, and if the Government wants to keep control keep 
transmission at voltages above 200kV. Tough I think this too will be priva;sed. George

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
21:06:18

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Allan

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
18:30:15

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Di

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
18:25:14 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is corrupt beyond comprehension. They have more than enough money to supply electricity 24/7 if 
they stop stealing it. It's disgus;ng that they now want to fund their then with taxpayer's funds that's 
suppose to be used for the country and all it's ci;zens.  it's not enough that they loot Eskom bare, now 
they want to get their grubby paws on our taxpayer's money as well. The GREED they have displayed is 
hair raising. I suggest they get rid of a few highly paid useless Eskom officials and use the savings to bail 
themselves out. Susan

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
18:25:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Roger 

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
18:11:54

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Charles 
Johannes

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
17:49:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom management must change for the beTer, put in honest people who want to solve the problems of  
eskom and not create problems for all. Richard

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
17:39:34

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Recoup outstanding debt from municipali;es and individuals owing to Eskom. 

If we can pay our accounts every month so should others. 

Appoint competent and focused staff, prosecute thieves to the full extent and stop the rot.  

Jurie
business 
owner

2023-04-12 
17:20:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom L

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
16:34:02 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Garth

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
16:19:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

  
Those involved in Corrup;on and mismanagement must be iden;fied and prosecuted , bloated staff levels 
must be reduced , competent management personnel must be appointed prior to any further tax payers 
funding. Heather

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
16:17:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

By removing these figures from the balance sheet is a clever way for Eskom to look beTer without doing 
anything and then probably soon enough they will be trying to borrow similar amounts or more only for 
our minister of electricity to tell us that there is no real corrup;on happening. 

Us taxpayers simply cant keep refilling this trough.  

   Carl
business 
owner
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2023-04-12 
16:15:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As a corporate and personal tax payer I have the following concerns. 
1.  Eskom will undoubtably raise the consumer prices to repay the loan. That is in essence meaning, we 
the tax payer, will pay double for energy supply. 
2. The 'missing or misappropriated' funds should be recouped and not glossed over and allocated to the 
na;onal tax payers. 
3. What about compensa;on to the tax paying consumer who have lost billions from load shedding - the 
tax payers have already paid for a service not provided.     
4. We, the tax payers, ask "What has changed in Eskom to guarantee that these funds will not also be 
misappropriated or service delivery collapse again" Kevin

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
16:09:52

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why hide what is going on? This is ridiculous - corrup;on and then at the highest level. Sell this asset and 
get private sector to fully run this and compete with other op;ons on fare bases. This was once run as one 
of the best in the world at a frac;on of the current tariffs. sr

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
16:08:20

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom collect from thieves ANDRIES

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
16:02:16 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Hannes

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
15:58:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Will be like all other State En;;es eg SAA, Post Office  and many other, pouring Hard Tax Earned  monnies 
into a lost cause.  

Ferenc
business 
owner

2023-04-12 
15:44:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Lynne

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
15:41:11 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

  
Charine 
No I do not 
Other 
"The con;nuous bailouts for state owned en;;es merely allows the corrup;on and blatant then to 
con;nue." Where will it stop? You expect taxpayers and consumers to keep giving more when we're 
consistently receiving less? How are we supposed to keep up with the increased tax and electricity costs 
when this country is failing and our opportuni;es to increase our incomes are diminishing & 
disappearing? The math doesn't make sense. Stop the corrup;on. Sort out security measures. we demand 
honesty and transparency from the top - is this the example they set??? - totally disgus;ng & 
unacceptable!! 

Wendy
business 
owner

2023-04-12 
15:40:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How much more must Eskom be bailed out from corrup;on ! Fire the  excess workforce and stop feeding 
the beast ! It's absolutely horrendous how much money is been wasted on useless individuals & 
corrup;on through Eksdom !!! Bring the Guota's back to pay back the stolen money too ! How much more 
shit do we have to fight ! Barbara

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
15:26:24 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom HENNIE

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
15:10:37

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

DEBT RELIEF? When there has been loo;ng and such mismanagement how can we call it debt relief??? 
ATach the assets of those who have stolen for debt relief, why don't you? How can you keep asking the 
ci;zens of this country to keep bailing out the very structures that are being badly managed? Sonia

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:54:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Renier

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:48:33 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If Government  SOE, Eskom,  wants to fight off the private sector involvement or par;cipa;on in the 
genera;on of power, aner the fact that they (Eskom) but  have ruined the Na;onal asset, then they should 
fund their own way out of the mess they created. 

Future taxes cannot be used to pay for insa;able greed and irresponsibility, it will just fund more 
unaccountability.  

Declare the SOE bankrupt and call in the private sector to slice, dice and reassign funding to that effect. 
There is beTer chance of turn around then. 

Stop le{ng these children play with sophis;cated equipment meant for the mature and educated. Gary
business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:47:39 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Stop con;nues bailout priva;se 
Petrus

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:43:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ABSOLUTELY NOT!!! Eskom has shamelessly wasted and mis-appropriated funds and they should be held 
accountable for every cent!!!!!!!!!! If they had used the funds for what they were meant to be used ie: 
upgrading the grid, we would not be in the power-crisis we have now.  
Also, giving them more money is like giving a drug addict more drugs - it's not going to solve anything, it'll 
just make things worse! THEY HAVE TO BE MADE ACCOUNTABLE FOR THEIR DESPICABLE ABUSE OF 
FUNDS!!! Cindy

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:34:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Candice

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:20:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Mc 
Donald

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:19:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom won't fully disclose the companies expenditure and costs.  

Yet it wants offload it's current bad debt onto taxpayers, and then use the same taxpayers to help to get it 
out of debt... by increasing the cost of its services, to the very same taxpayers.  

If you can't see a problem with this, you probably belong in parliament. Jorgen
business 
owner
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2023-04-12 
14:12:25

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is just another way to allow corrup;on and state capture to con;nue! Why must Tax Payers be liable 
for yet another SOE that has been run into the ground by the current ANC government? (Only 7.8million 
Tax Payers in South Africa out of a popula;on of over 65million! Unemployment is at an all ;me high in 
South Africa and one of the worst unemployment rates in the world!). The original ANC founders like 
Nelson Mandela would be disgusted and embarrassed at the state of South Africa right now. We can't 
afford to allow this to con;nue... unless we want to watch our beau;ful country collapse for good! Eskom 
is a failing business, and employees need to be held responsible and accountable for not mee;ng their 
targets and for allowing the corrup;on to get as bad as it is. Roger

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
14:08:12

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I don't believe that that will solve anything. The problem will keep recurring un;l there are changes in the 
way Eskom manages its enterprise. Eskom is responsible and accountable for its debt. Paul

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:57:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom THIS WILL LEAD TO EVEN MORE CORRUPTION Willem

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:57:30 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom THIS WILL LEAD TO EVEN MORE CORRUPTION Willem

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:57:17

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This debt relief will only be recovered from the tax payer and does not hold ESKOM responsible to sort out 
the major corrup;on that has been the cause of their debt Lothar

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:56:00

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I am not prepared to fund an en;ty that struggles to hold its debtors accountable. They first have to 
collect all outstanding money like we do in business. We don’t have the State to rely on. Some 
accountability must be borne by Eskom for the state the en;ty is in. Using more of taxpayer’s money is 
beyond untenable. So it’s a HARD NO. Sean

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:54:48

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Give them enough money and they will fly away just like SAL. 
Next on the news you will hear the corrup;on thrive and living standards of uneducated managers 
rising,contractors (bee) are happy. Johan

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:53:07

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Most of this money has been stolen already, now they want the taxpayers to pay for it, while having no 
oversight or recourse for the massive fraud and corrup;on by the current government. Brad

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:48:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Frans

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:42:52

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Viljoen

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:41:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom moet verantwoordelik wees en gehou word vir die skuld, al moet dit insolvent verklaar word en 
deur 'n privaat maatskappy uitgekoop word. johann

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:40:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom if this were true for all we could all write off our debt willy nilly. Neethling

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:39:26

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Flippit, enough already! Leona

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:39:08 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Leon

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:38:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This situa;on has become a Laundry washing machine on steriods!   
If and  when this is approved & the money disappears down another boTomless black hole, we the ever 
shrinking tax base will be forced to pay up again & the next Nersa outrageous rate hike will add more fuel 
to the fire. 
Stop this insanity ANC & terminate  the coal-fueled white elephants, they are outdated & obsolete. Stop 
abusing Taxpayers  money propping up all of these failed mafia run SOE's ! Musper

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:38:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This situa;on has become a Laundry washing machine on steriods!   
If and  when this is approved & the money disappears down another boTomless black hole, we the ever 
shrinking tax base will be forced to pay up again & the next Nersa outrageous rate hike will add more fuel 
to the fire. 
Stop this insanity ANC & terminate  the coal-fueled white elephants, they are outdated & obsolete. Stop 
abusing Taxpayers  money propping up all of these failed mafia run SOE's ! Musper

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:38:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This situa;on has become a Laundry washing machine on steriods!   
If and  when this is approved & the money disappears down another boTomless black hole, we the ever 
shrinking tax base will be forced to pay up again & the next Nersa outrageous rate hike will add more fuel 
to the fire. 
Stop this insanity ANC & terminate  the coal-fueled white elephants, they are outdated & obsolete. Stop 
abusing Taxpayers  money propping up all of these failed mafia run SOE's ! Musper

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:33:44

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I don't think this is a good idea at all as the tax payer will foot the bill anyway over the next few years. 
Make the guys that stole all Eskom's money pay it back!! We the taxpayers are not the guilty party. Gerda

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:33:21

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is used as a Cash Cow for the ANC and its supporters. Get well trained , educated, commiTed 
employees. Eskom is paid already to deliver a service, power, at a price. They don't. Not Taxpayer 
responsibility to bail them out. Jan

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:26:04 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom was a very well run and interna;onally respected power u;lity un;l poli;cal interference began 
following the Eskom Amendment Bill of 1998. The biggest curse for Eskom and by implica;on the people 
of South Africa are the poli;cians and its hangers on. 

We have a Minister of Minerals and Energy, a Minister of Public Enterprises and a Minister of Electricity. 
All three of them culpable to varying degrees of the demise of Eskom. 
It does not maTer how much of taxpayer money we throw at Eskom, it will not improve the situa;on un;l 
all poli;cians and cadres are removed and SAPS, SANDF are empowered and mo;vated to protect these 
state assets from sabotage and corrup;on. Heiko

business 
owner
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2023-04-12 
13:22:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

So they want us taxpayers to pay and then s;ll increase the tariffs - enough get rid of them and they 
grubby hands Rose

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:21:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Stop the corrup;on and pilfering and use the money that hard working ci;zens pay for electricity, to keep 
the lights on. 
Instead of rolling around in the latest Mercedies, how about a good old affordable VW polo that you have 
paid for out your own pocket instead of the money misappropriated through Eskom channels. 
the buck needs to stop somewhere, con;nuous  government bail outs are not the answer, it's been 
proven on numerous occasions. Bernice

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:21:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

van 
Schalkwyk

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:13:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Francois

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:11:55

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is a business and as such should get a loan and the government should provide the securi;es for 
the loan. This is a taxpayer provides the loan then the taxpayer repays the loan to themself in the higher 
tariffs.  
The government is pushing and squeezing the middle class to revolt. SEAN

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:10:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Any normal (non state owned) company in this situa;on would have to divulge the extent of corrup;on 
and would have to close its doors if it cannot operate properly. Why is Eskom different- trading while they 
cannot deliver or run the company without more loans from those who already contributed to the 
running of state enterprises through taxa;on? 

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:08:40 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom should be priva;zed. I am sick of my tax money being wasted through corrup;on and 
mismanagement. 
We cannot be expected to pay for the survival and support of a ins;tu;on that is totally corrupt and 
want's to con;nue operate in secret with the corrupt officials not held to account and s;ll in control. Richard

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:03:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mitchell

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:03:03

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ian

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:02:44 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Money s;ll sinking into a boTomless pit . 
Root cause corrup;on; inefficiency 
in running the enterprise . 
Priva;se energy requirements . 
Promulgate solar hea;ng in all new developments & housing . 
Building plans to be approved  only with solar hea;ng  provided . 

Giving ;exis;ng buildings & homes  
a 3 year grace to install solar hea;ng systems. Robin

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:02:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This comment is fortunately a waste of ;me, SA is run by a mafia, anc, state and the only way this money 
wastage and fraud will stop is to replace them with what we had before 1994! Claude

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
13:00:24

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Simply allowing the relief of their dept means that nobody is held accountable for the losses wether via 
neglect or corrup;on. 

This should not be allowed! Francois 
business 
owner

2023-04-12 
12:52:32

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Clive

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
12:50:50

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andrew

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
12:46:20

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Melissa

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
12:27:07

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

All of Eskom's financial problems arise from corrup;on and then. Any taxpayer-funded loan or debt relief 
simply funds and enables this corrup;on and then to con;nue. 
I strongly oppose the Eskom Debt Relief Bill. Malan

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
12:17:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom george

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
11:54:44 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Raymond

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
11:40:25

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How is it legal and logical that Government uses taxpayers' money to loan to Eskom and then Eskom raises 
the money for the repayment of these loans from the same taxpayers? 
NO!!! 
If Government wants to bail out Eskom, let it be so but then Eskom should have no right to raise their 
charges on the same taxpayers that paid it to the Government already. Danie

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
11:09:52 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I simply cannot afford to keep sponsoring state rape of the fiscus. 
I will leave this country and take my last money, my educa;on, and the jobs I provide to others, to a 
country that appreciates me and doesn't aTempt to eradicate me every breath I take.  This government, 
all its ignorant corrupt greedy cadres, and every fat chea;ng lying pig gobbling at the trough, can enjoy 
taxing each other into oblivion, but I'm not playing anymore. KiTy

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
09:05:49 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Un;l there are fundamental changes and restructuring at all levels from the responsible ministry to the 
power sta;on floor, no debit funding or relief should be provided.  Eskom should be placed in business 
rescue, as would any private business that was so stupid as to get into this predicament.  It is not the 
Taxpayer's responsibility to subsidize or bail out incompetently managed and grossly corrupt SOEs/
companies, as aner all that is where this relief originally comes from. When fundamental changes are 
made and competent managers and Ministers are appointed, then I may feel differently. Un;l then 
nothing will change, and this cycle will con;nue. Andrew

business 
owner
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2023-04-12 
09:00:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Yvonne

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
08:33:00

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Tax payer relief for a corrupt organisa;on that has not iden;fied the corrup;on or eradicated the criminals 
being paid out is unacceptable. 

No public funds should be allocated un;l full and totally transparent disclosure of the criminals (especially 
those in the ANC) who have been loo;ng Eskom has occurred. Elrina

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
08:19:12

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom FOURIE

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
07:58:00

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ber;e

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
06:42:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

And, so the corrup;on con;nues! Priva;sa;on is the only way that will save this SOE.  The current 
government have absolutely NO clue about anything. Liz

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
04:07:38 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Roy

business 
owner

2023-04-24 
17:36:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is ludicrous! Why must the taxpayer constantly bail out mismanaged state enterprises when there is 
no inten;on from government to fix the root causes of the problems? Heleen

business 
owner

2023-04-24 
13:44:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom No oversight, corrup;on! BreT

business 
owner

2023-04-24 
11:23:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom anc are clearing out eskom so its another way to take more  funds Alun

business 
owner

2023-04-24 
10:50:25 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ANC, YOU LEFT NOTHING OF ESKOM!!!!!!! 

ANC STOLE EVERYTHING!!!!!! 

ANC PAY BACK!!!!!!!!!!!! Tani
business 
owner

2023-04-24 
08:29:28 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Willem

business 
owner

2023-04-24 
08:14:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dhavelin

business 
owner

2023-04-24 
08:08:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom has been stealing from the tax payers for decades this will not solve the problem. Shawn

business 
owner

2023-04-22 
14:41:33 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Do the tax payers have to pay forever for Eskom and government incompetence! Sandy

business 
owner

2023-04-22 
12:13:12

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I don't agree with throwing more money away - Eskom have proven ;me aner ;me that the money given 
to them is not being used for the right reasons.  We give and give, and there is no improvement in 
services. Surely are different ways to solve the problems we are experiencing - many, many people with 
solid plans are turned down all the ;me!!   Any more loans given are a waste of taxpayers money. Anne

business 
owner

2023-04-22 
09:01:41

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sharon

business 
owner

2023-04-22 
08:29:05

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Exposing corrup;on can not sne Johan

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
23:50:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Joof

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
23:23:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

These clowns running ESKOM, fondly known as EKSDOM, must be held accountable and even prosecuted 
for allowing GRAND THEFT on their watch... send them to jail alongside Oscar P Stan

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
22:55:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom customers must ALL pay for their electricity usage to increase revenue,  including  township users, 
municipali;es and government officials.  Stolen monies should be recovered from the employees 
(including ex senior management) and repatriated into Eskom's bank accounts.  Criminals in procurement 
need to be put in jail.  Wasteful expenditure must be stopped. Fire all personnel in the marke;ng and 
human resources departments and other unnecessary departments.  Freeze employment and salary 
increases. Cut overheads and reduce office space. Eskom is in trouble and the business needs to be fixed 
by experienced management. 
Get the stolen funds back from the Gupta brothers and incarcerate them.  
When this has all been put in place, then you can ask the tax payers to invest in the future of Eskom. Not 
before. 
The money in Treasury belongs to the tax paying ci;zens and businesses, not the ANC cadres that work 
there. Lynne

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
20:43:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom must be private;se government is too corrupt and haven't got the right skills to fix eskom. André

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
20:43:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom must be private;se government is too corrupt and haven't got the right skills to fix eskom. André

business 
owner
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2023-04-21 
19:23:16

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Why must Taxpayer pay for their  Corrup;on? Omega

business 
owner

2023-04-20 
16:46:05

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern Kevin

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
07:43:38

Norther
n Cape No I do not No concern Frans

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
03:23:06

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern Cobus 

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
14:07:17

Eastern 
Cape No I do not No concern

Eskom debt is due to poor management and corrup;on, don't see why the taxpayers must bail them out. 
Privi;es Eskom. Timothy

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
15:18:51 Gauteng No I do not Other

The Government and management of Eskom have proven that they have no real desire to root out the rot 
and corrup;on within the company. This means that this money will be lost again and all South Africans 
will suffer, especially the poor Susan

Non-
profit

2023-04-21 
11:48:09 Gauteng No I do not Other michelle

Non-
profit

2023-04-20 
13:29:44

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is facing the consequences of their own mis-management. Government using innocent tax-payers 
money to bail out the ESKOM leadership amounts to then. 

ESKOM needs to show reform in its leadership and opera;ons before it can be entrusted with further 
community funds. LyneTe

Non-
profit

2023-04-20 
08:17:45

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom should be held accountable for the mess that they have put our country in, gran;ng them a loan, 
and that from taxpayers, money, while their management is receiving exorbitant salaries and bonuses, is 
ludicrous. Eksom should has increases prices, had ridiculous loadshedding, and s;ll we are paying more on 
our monthly expenses for electricity, what are they doing with the money. They must not receive a tax 
payer funded loan, by no means NO! Lucre;a 

Non-
profit

2023-04-19 
17:44:25

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is ludicrous for a government that is supposed to protect the rights of consumers to actually make a 
facility that holds no accountability to Eskom and then make the tax payer foot the bill that has arisen 
because of corrup;on. 
What does our government have to hide? Why are they making non disclosure of irregulari;es possible. Wright

Non-
profit

2023-04-19 
11:54:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It is absurd, to say the least. Why should they again enjoy reprieve only so that the people foot their bills 
with higher fees. Its criminal! Franc

Non-
profit

2023-04-19 
09:23:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

All we want to see is real ac;on from  Eskom in providing electricity to all South Africans.  We want full 
transparency of their inflows and oumlows. Or we would like to see Eskom being broken up and priva;sed. 
The laTer would be best. As an aside ...solar and wind energy would be a game changer and would nullify 
the cartels who are controlling the coal. Olivia

Non-
profit

2023-04-19 
07:12:59

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Transparent inves;ga;on by independent body must be undertaken and made public., with  Eradica;on of 
corrupt mafia  and exposure Carolynn 

Non-
profit

2023-04-18 
15:47:11

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

South African taxpayers should not be required to con;nue to bail out a corrupt system. We need to 
priva;se Lisa

Non-
profit

2023-04-18 
14:53:29 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom is in debt due to irregulari;es and corrup;on. We as taxpayers refuse to fund corrupt poli;cians 
any further. Nicolene

Non-
profit

2023-04-18 
13:43:52 Gauteng No I do not Other

The main problem of eskom is poli;cal interference so I think it will be good for it to just die and have the 
other major power supply. They're doing this because they're monopolizing energy in the country. 
We need accountability at eskom Mpho 

Non-
profit

2023-04-18 
09:24:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Please do not throw more money away. The examples of what has happened to the other parastatels 
show clearly the funds do not  stop the con;nued deteriora;on of the en;ty. Corrup;on, sabotage such as 
coal transporters together with bribed Eskom employees  has driven a once stable and sound Eskom. into 
a barely func;oning en;ty. Money you send goes into a boTomless pit of greed .  Ex Ceo de Ruyter telling 
all and You do nothing? Why? Are ministers in the government involved. Prove this is not so and blow the 
lid off this poison of  corrupt people. Patricia

Non-
profit

2023-04-17 
13:43:08

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I strongly object. Our hard earned taxes is funding the financial mismanagement and corrup;on at Eskom. 
Debt relief is not a solu;on to the Eskom problem. 

They have  already misused taxes money for their own selfish purposes to the detriment of all South 
African. We are on the brink of collapse as a country and faced with threat of chaos if there's grid failure. 

It seems that treasury has been state captured to make such ludicrous recommenda;ons. When treasury 
needs to have a firm grip and hold Eskom accountable for financial mismanagement. 

The powers that be really do not care about the people of this country. We are pawns in their grand 
schemes and easily sacrificed. We have been betrayed in every way possible. 

Ishara
Non-
profit

2023-04-17 
08:30:18 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eakom should take direct responsibility to pay back the debt stop stealing and stop pu{ng the 
responsibility on innocent hardworking taxpayers change the leadership get government out of Eskom  
STOP STEALING OUR RIGHTS N

Non-
profit

2023-04-15 
16:56:03

Free 
State No I do not Other

You should let Eskom fail and no longer give that company ANY money so that they can steal even more 
from us.   Let another company who can actually do the job replace them.  No more Eskom bailouts.  
Mismanagement and then should not be rewarded with financial backing.  Janell

Non-
profit

2023-04-15 
05:58:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Bunch of thieving psychopaths! Stan

Non-
profit

2023-04-14 
08:46:28

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The debt relief will not resolve the problems at Eskom. It appears that the debt is due to mismanagement 
and possibly corrup;on. First an independent forensic audit needs to be done. If any corrup;on is 
discovered, appropriate ac;ons need to be taken to bring perpetrators to account and to ensure that 
there is no corrup;on in the future. It is important that the government does such an audit/inves;ga;on 
as the ci;zens need to know for certain that Eskom is func;oning properly before government funds are 
used for its opera;ons. 

A further concern is how Eskom will repay the debt without burdening the consumer? The concern is that 
Eskom will increase its rates and the consumers end up paying the debt, which is unjust seeing that Eskom 
is responsible for its own failures. 

Furthermore where is the government ge{ng the money from to provide the debt relief? The concern is 
that tax payers will be carrying the burden. Or will the government borrow money from the Reserve Bank 
or interna;onal banks, which means again a burden on the tax payer and condi;ons being placed on the 
country by the loaners. 

And the major concern is that the ci;zens are in effect carrying the burden when the actual problems of 
Eskom have not been addressed and fixed. Seeing that the problems at Eskom have not been addressed 
(and there is no sign of it being so), the ci;zens of South Africa keep pouring money into  a deep hole of 
mismanagement and corrup;on.  

It is now ;me for the government to ini;ate the processes rid Eskom of the corrupt elements. 
Volker

Non-
profit
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2023-04-13 
06:57:08

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Unfortunately they've not been able to prove worthy of public trust in the past despite numerous 
aTempts to bail them out. They refuse to take the necessary ac;ons to clean up their house and thus  
con;nue in a failed state of corrupt limbo. They absolutely DO NOT deserve public bail out and if our 
decision makers truly want to move this county forward they should head what the voices on the ground 
are warning against and should rather choose to literally put the power in the hands of someone else who 
could poten;ally do beTer. YOU DO NOT NEED TO BE A ROCKET SCIENTIST TO KNOW THAT BAILING 
ESKOM OUT AGAIN AND AGAIN IS NOT THE SOLUTION. Rory

Non-
profit

2023-04-12 
22:01:24

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

It's uncons;tu;onal and against the rule of law: Then everybody's debt must be wriTen off! Sec;on 1 (d) 
and 77  (1) & 77 (22), 120, 228, 229 of the Cons;tu;on. Louis

Non-
profit

2023-04-12 
17:41:26 Gauteng No I do not Other

Un;l Eskom have been cleaned out of all of the corrup;on and mismanagement, that money will be 
wasted and stolen with everything else. You can't feed cancer and expect it to die. Trevor

Non-
profit

2023-04-12 
17:25:16 Limpopo No I do not Other

Escom stole the money, whether through neglect or corrup;on but they have to foot the bill to correct 
this problem. They could start by cu{ng back on personnel and/or decrease salaries and other 
allowances. If the debt is relieved, the situa;on will simply just con;nue and nothing would have been 
gained. It is definitely not the taxpayer's problem. Roelien

Non-
profit

2023-04-12 
16:48:23

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

i think that Eskom should be priva;sed and then run as a regular business making its profit from good 
supply chain and business decisions. L.

Non-
profit

2023-04-12 
16:15:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

How can we hold ESKOM accountable for bad management and  corrup;on ? 
Why should the tax payer be asked to pay for the above. Ross

Non-
profit

2023-04-12 
15:23:02 Gauteng No I do not Other

For years Escom has been the unofficial piggy bank of corrupt poli;cians and criminals loo;ng the tax 
coffers. An immediate enquiry and prosecu;on of the guilty should be instated and funds should be 
recovered from whoever and wherever the guilty are found, including cabinet and parliament. No more 
relief which the taxpayers have to cover, which will get stolen and lead to higher rates and less service 
delivery. Prosecute the guilty. Nicolene

Non-
profit

2023-04-12 
13:50:28

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Un;l funding can be properly accounted for and legi;mately spent, the public purse cannot be used for 
personal enrichment via dodgy contracts or pricing, or funding a business that is not liquid. Eskom could 
not survive priva;sa;on with the present modus operandi. Mike

Non-
profit

2023-04-12 
13:43:42 Gauteng No I do not Other

Un;l Eskom fixes the corrup;on, illegal tenders, wasteful expenditure and con;nuous escala;ng debt, it 
solves nothing. Treasury is liable for a large part of Eskom's debt anyway, so this is really shuffling deck 
chairs on the Titanic. The ANC and Eskom's board are actually clueless and do not understand basic 
economics. Un;l they fix the real problems, nothing will change Francois

Non-
profit

2023-04-24 
12:01:35

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Bailing Eskom out without holding them accountable for their expenditure is nothing short of stupid. 
Being a successful parent and educator, I am appalled by this approach as it will bear no good fruit and will 
actually perpetuate the dysfunc;onality  of Eskom.  Rights should not be given without proper 
responsibility.  Debby

Non-
profit

2023-04-22 
14:55:02

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Flagrant misuse of public funds should not be rewarded. Tim

Non-
profit

2023-04-21 
14:42:03 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

We all know that our previous bailouts have been stolen and abused. We know that there are cartels 
running Eskom and nothing concrete is being done to sort out the crime and abuse. This all needs to be 
sorted out. The criminals need to be removed, all "stolen" money needs to be returned and a moral, hard 
working management needs to be installed who will work for greener solu;ons before any more bailouts 
are given Susan

Non-
profit

2023-04-20 
12:40:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Nasra

Non-
profit

2023-04-19 
23:35:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Phu;

Non-
profit

2023-04-19 
10:31:36 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Petrus

Non-
profit

2023-04-19 
08:06:21

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I object in the strongest terms  to having to pay, as a tax payer, for the gross incompetence of the 
management of Eskom AND for the absence of the Law-enforcement agencies in any aTempt to put an 
end to the corrup;on and pillaging at Eskom. Denzil

Non-
profit

2023-04-18 
12:40:00

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How is this helping South Africa? 

Eskom must be liable for the debt they accummulated. 

We all know the depth of corrup;on at Eskom and there is no reason to provide this Ins;tu;on with Debt 
relief.   It can be stretched over a peiod to pay or another arrangement, but mkaing leeway for more 
corrup;on is not a viable answer to the already high levels of corrup;on at Eskom.  No Eskom should be 
held responsible for their debt.  Louise 

Non-
profit

2023-04-18 
11:48:48

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As tax payers are we being asked to fund more corrup;on?  Aren't we paying enough for a service that we 
are not ge{ng as we should?  Must we pay to line the pocket of more corrupt individuals?  Eskom needs 
to be priva;zed and we need to be able to put extra power that we may make on solar systems etc onto 
our local grid.  Others countries don't allow a monopoly on services and it leads to beTer service 
delivery... Fiona

Non-
profit

2023-04-17 
02:57:50 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I don't want more of my money to fund incompetency and corrup;on Japie

Non-
profit

2023-04-17 
02:57:48 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom I don't want more of my money to fund incompetency and corrup;on Japie

Non-
profit

2023-04-15 
11:21:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is ;me to bring in Professionals from outside this beau;ful crumbling Country, who have experience and 
knowledge on how to turn Eskom’s years of decline around! 
The people within SA have suffered enough. We have become a third World Country. NOT good for the 
Economy and not good for our standing in the world!!! 
We need the intelligence of outsiders to fix this CRISIS. Abigail 

Non-
profit

2023-04-14 
15:58:42

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Escom needs to take responsibility to foot its own bill of financial irregulari;es and not be pardoned for 
their debts Anna

Non-
profit

2023-04-14 
13:02:23

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I wept when I heard the news report that Eskom was not going to be held accountable for the electricity 
disaster that all South Africans are paying the penalty for now and will in the future. There was hope for 
my grandchildren and the beloved people ,we serve in Walmer Loca;on, but they have been robbed of 
that hope with an exponen;al rise in food and fuel costs, friends and community members business 
failing and suicides because of job losses. Then to hear Eskom is ge{ng off scot free and being given a bail 
out at our expense, defies all reason and jus;ce. Please I implore you hold Eskom accountable!! Susan

Non-
profit
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2023-04-14 
13:02:21

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I wept when I heard the news report that Eskom was not going to be held accountable for the electricity 
disaster that all South Africans are paying the penalty for now and will in the future. There was hope for 
my grandchildren and the beloved people ,we serve in Walmer Loca;on, but they have been robbed of 
that hope with an exponen;al rise in food and fuel costs, friends and community members business 
failing and suicides because of job losses. Then to hear Eskom is ge{ng off scot free and being given a bail 
out at our expense, defies all reason and jus;ce. Please I implore you hold Eskom accountable!! Susan

Non-
profit

2023-04-14 
11:30:38

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why South Africa cannot devise other means of electricity power and get away with charcoal and use 
wind as a natural resource unathi

Non-
profit

2023-04-14 
08:12:12

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is an absolute disgrace to subject an en;re country to such gross financial mismanagement when there 
are so many highly skilled and qualified people that are able to run this effec;vely. The ci;zens of SA 
should have the op;ons of supplying our own electricity into the grid without being penalised by corrupt 
officials who do not know the basics of simple budge;ng. Inka

Non-
profit

2023-04-14 
07:42:45 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We all know the ANC is using Eskom to pilfer and steal. This cannot con;nue, and has to stop. Petrus

Non-
profit

2023-04-13 
13:37:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This has to stop. The taxpayer cannot keep on paying for the mistakes and corrup;on happening at Eskom. 
What about all the corrup;on and high salaries paid to ESCOM employees? The new minister ..... where is 
reality and truth? Back to Stage 6 - it is a joke. South Africans are not stupid. Trudie

Non-
profit

2023-04-12 
20:12:45

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sammy

Non-
profit

2023-04-12 
16:15:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jon

Non-
profit

2023-04-12 
15:04:43

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jenny

Non-
profit

2023-04-12 
13:43:17 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Peet

Non-
profit

2023-04-24 
09:35:05 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom It is unfair and unjust. Elaine

Non-
profit

2023-04-20 
09:49:43

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

No i do not support this, firsly we pay for the power we use  we dont get it for free. So we have done our 
part.  
You will not use our tax to bail out your corrup;on ring, we have had it with you.. Please go and get the 
money from your own accounts and your friends accounts that  placed Eskom into this posi;on as you 
benefited from it. Not us..  

Rynhard student
2023-04-18 
13:41:52

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom should be held responsible for their own mistakes.  Haven't we as the public paid enough for their 
mistakes. Susan student

2023-04-16 
08:48:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The tax payer pays double for Eskom’s sins. Prosecute the thiefs as well as ministers involved in running 
Eskom down and stop them from mining coal and selling sub-standard coal to Eskom at exorbitant prices. Sue-Anne student

2023-04-15 
15:16:26

Free 
State No I do not Other

Hiding the company's expenses will increase corrup;on. The public have the to know how their taxes are 
being spent.  

Jana student

2023-04-13 
18:21:06

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

I think this is a plot to destroy the average ci;zen. How can a relief fund for a known corrupt en;ty be 
approved when we s;ll do not know who the corrupt elements are? It would be the equivalent of pouring 
water into a dirty, rusted and hole-ridden bucket. In a word, pointless. This "debt-relief" would only serve 
to enrich the pockets of said corrupt elements. It would not help relieve loadshedding or fix any 
infrastructure. Enough is enough, this needs to be boycoTed heavily. Linley student

2023-04-12 
15:29:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Keegan student

2023-04-12 
14:54:13

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

  
Just another way to get money to loot, if all the bailouts had been properly used & corrup;on & sabotage 
stopped Eskom might even be a shadow of the former great company it once was. Definitely no, too much 
corrup;on there & everywhere else. Jodi student

2023-04-12 
14:19:17

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Eskom has no transparency, why give more taxpayer funds for misuse? Carlos student

2023-04-22 
12:06:01

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

a) Eskom must be scrapped in favour of decentralized u;li;es, similar to the USA. They've had their 
chance. They blew it. Nonetheless, they must face criminal charges like any other body. Jangchup student

2023-04-19 
20:01:17 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Delphinus student

2023-04-17 
15:35:20

Free 
State No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Michael student

2023-04-13 
16:55:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Hudson student

2023-04-21 
11:38:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I don't think Eskom should get be released of the debt they collect because of their mismanagement. It is 
not our duty to fix the mistakes of a company such as Eskom. As well as, they do not get to take our 
money to release them of their debt and not show us what is being done with the money. Overall, Eskom 
is responsible for ge{ng themselves out of the hole they dug. Malacai student

2023-04-20 
16:42:11

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cathy student

2023-04-20 
16:29:00

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cathy student

2023-04-19 
09:13:33

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom shuaib student
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2023-04-18 
11:54:13

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Stefan student

2023-04-17 
19:36:56 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Accountability needs to be clearly defined. The ci;zens of the country are not responsible for the then 
and corrup;on that has lead to state of financial accounts of Eskom and shouldn't not be held accountable 
to rec;fy this problem. This is only interpreted as a cover-up for mistakes that the government allowed to 
take place and this solu;on speaks nothing of preven;ng this outcome from taking place again in the 
future. Kaj student

2023-04-16 
17:18:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why Eskom owed that kind of money from the first place,people are corrupt and  the one supposed to 
inves;gate about this money are quiet..money keeps disappearing....and now we are in this mess.. Thelela student

2023-04-15 
09:46:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

10 out of 24 hours a day there is no electricity. Eskom is another failed state owned enterprise, like all the 
other. Where is the service that we are already paying for? The ANC government is corrupt to the core and 
Eskom has been looted to the bone. Priva;sa;on of our electricity supply is the only solu;on. Corin student

2023-04-15 
07:09:49

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why must we the people con;nue to pay for government then and corrup;on while this causes  the 
country and it's law abiding ci;zens to get poorer, lose their homes in some cases and starve. Varsha student

2023-04-14 
16:52:23

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I feel that eskom wants exemp;on  from disclosing Financial irregulari;es because there is corrup;on  and 
they need to hide it. The government is helping them because they are also pocke;ng money. When you 
listen to  what de Ruyter said then everything makes perfect sense and that this bill is in the interest of the 
corrupt leadership and at the expense of the tax payers which will only lead to a heavier burden on the 
economy. I suggest this eskom debt relief bill get thrown out and if it doesn't get thrown out then 
inves;ga;ons must be done so that everything can come to light MineTe student

2023-04-14 
14:54:08

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They aren't incurring debt they are stealing money from us now want to steal even more from us Adam student

2023-04-14 
07:41:40

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has, through mismanagement and poli;cal interference, failed to deliver power to SA.  Now, with a 
taxpayer funded loan, the burden on taxpayers and those who pay for electricity will increase, while 
absolutely no effort is put into dealing with the corrupt, the criminal and the incompetent within and 
outside Eskom.   

Rather, a complete and public review of the en;re Eskom business should be conducted, and the rampant 
corrup;on be stopped.  For that, I would pay double for electricity. Ryana student

2023-04-21 
11:29:00

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We are allready been charged for the debit  in the increases  we are paying. The muncipali;es need to 
seTle there debit and they have charged tge home owner and been paid tge money due. What have they 
done with this money, why have they not paid eskom. There is corrup;on we the tax payers need and 
deserve answeres Tony

2023-04-21 
11:24:53 Gauteng No I do not Other

WE will have to foot this bill, nobody else - Why should we have to bail them out of their mismanagement 
and their corrup;on??? Wont solve anything...except cripple and already crippling economy. Kirsty

2023-04-21 
11:10:32 Gauteng No I do not Other Marnell
2023-04-21 
11:02:41

North 
West No I do not Other Eskom can't manage the handling electricity  at all. Buks

2023-04-21 
09:47:12 Gauteng No I do not Other Kyk dat almal in die land betaal vir hulle dienste!!! Hennie
2023-04-21 
07:38:50 Gauteng No I do not Other Corrupt government - more money wasted!
2023-04-21 
05:42:39 Gauteng No I do not Other Ria
2023-04-20 
17:27:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Kim

2023-04-20 
16:15:09

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why should they be free of the debt this government has got us poorer than poor yhey are destroying and 
ge{ng away with it they need to cone to book and get the thieves out who should be required to pay 
back the syollen money us taxpayers are suffering Veronica

2023-04-20 
09:29:44 Gauteng No I do not Other

Corrup;on! Fire all ANC members dealing in this sharing of SA wealth! The money is not going to improve 
situa;ons as its just going to enrich the members!! Carina

2023-04-20 
06:40:23

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

This is total rubbish.  We really need a government that can rule this country beTer and stop corrup;on. 
Really hope "the family" will vote correctly this ;me and not be brain washed as before. This can't go on 
for ever Dalene

2023-04-19 
18:34:20

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Felicity 

2023-04-19 
17:01:17 Gauteng No I do not Other Astrid 
2023-04-19 
16:28:42 Gauteng No I do not Other

ESKOM is falling apart like the SAA, Post Office, Transport system. It should be priva;sed soonest like in 
the European countries. We are not communists  or is that what drives the ANC ? gerhild

2023-04-19 
15:42:41

Outside 
SA Namibia No I do not Other The money will just disappear as in the past. C

2023-04-19 
14:37:54 Gauteng No I do not Other Karen 

2023-04-19 
11:25:04

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has set the benchmark in terms of corrup;on, blatant then in terms of tenders and either stealing 
or sabotaging exis;ng infrastructure, cadre deployment, nepo;sm , are clearly overstaffed and have the 
most incompetent management in existence not only in SA but the en;re world. In fact they have defied 
every accepted Business Plan principle! They are a joke and if they believe that foreign investors will be 
fooled by shining some of Eskom debt Treasury to make their financials appear more aTrac;ve, they are 
even more stupid than I originally thought. They don't remotely deserve a bailout at the taxpayers 
expense. In fact as an SOE they make SAA look like Mickey Mouse in comparison. In my opinion they really 
should be given only 2 op;ons: 
OPTION 1: If you want to remain an SOE then do radical restructuring to get rid of all your incompetent 
and unproduc;ve staff. That should equate to probably 80% of your management with the balance 
making up a total of 50% of your current staff complement. Source proven skilled employees locally or 
interna;onally and reduce your over inflated salaries while not entertaining any ridiculous Union demands 
for added benefits such as 80% medical subsidisa;on, addi;onal housing and educa;on benefits for 
children etc. Also, please remember that no employee is en;tled to a Performance Bonus if an SOE is 
reliant on a Taxpayer bailout due to overall performance outcomes i.e. financially nega;ve. 
OPTION 2: Priva;se! The best op;on in my opinion. It's worked interna;onally and while it will take a few 
years to rec;fy the failures of the past few decades, it is the long term solu;on to secure  a reliable 
electric infrastructure that will aTract foreign investment. John

2023-04-19 
10:31:00

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Tax payers ge{ng the runt of any decisions government makes Heinie

2023-04-19 
09:51:30

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Enough is enough. When will you wake up Helen  

2023-04-19 
09:30:39 Gauteng No I do not Other

Get rid of the A.N.C.It is a yearly bail out with no joy.Fire the board, with all the managers,priva;se 
Eskom.Get rid of all state en;;es Deon
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2023-04-19 
08:52:49

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Why must Eskom be granted a Debt Relief when it is quiet obvious that the mismanagement of funds at 
Eskom is due to corrup;on, mainly by the ruling government and their cronies.  Pelontle

2023-04-19 
08:27:06

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other richard

2023-04-19 
08:23:50 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom itself, is the only reason why they are always in trouble! 
Why should we as taxpayers always be the ones to bail them out just so they can go on with the 
corrup;on and squandering? Will they never be accountable for their own ac;ons?! Stop the bail outs! 

Alana
2023-04-19 
08:09:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

There needs to be transparency. There needs to be financial accountability. This bill goes in the wrong 
direc;on. Eskom is serious enough to collapse the country. Garth

2023-04-18 
21:12:41 Gauteng No I do not Other Nicholene 
2023-04-18 
20:32:32

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Patrick 

2023-04-18 
20:32:31

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Patrick 

2023-04-18 
18:23:28 Gauteng No I do not Other

I am very concerned that this will come down on the law-abiding ci;zens of South Africa who are already 
drowning in bills  and raised tariffs (from petrol and groceries to electricity and everything in between). 
We didn't break ESKOM, why must we pay for it?  YveTe

2023-04-18 
18:09:28 Gauteng No I do not Other Juanita
2023-04-18 
17:29:01

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Not before they don't stop the rot. Simon

2023-04-18 
16:53:30 Gauteng No I do not Other Claudia
2023-04-18 
16:27:59 Gauteng No I do not Other Eskom must take accountabili;es for all expenses and report it. No secrets Hendrina
2023-04-18 
14:02:52 Gauteng No I do not Other The Corrup;on department needs to be held accountable. Wynand

2023-04-18 
12:47:24 Gauteng No I do not Other

this will just be another tool for mass stealing  

no public scru;ny = no public backlash Humeira
2023-04-18 
10:48:54

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

They have just been given a totally unreasonable tariff increase, now something else to be stolen at 
taxpayers expense, when will this  corrup;on end?

2023-04-18 
10:37:10 Gauteng No I do not Other

2023-04-18 
09:35:10

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom is in no posi;on to pay back a loan because of their present debt that will just be increased. There 
is no point in borrowing money to pay back debt. It will be the consumers that will have to pay back the 
loan through increases in tariffs. Eskom should rather just get their house in order . Eskom should be 
priva;zed and managed by people who know the industry, and not be poli;cally controlled. Freddie

2023-04-18 
07:07:51

Western 
Cape No I do not Other We have suffered enough, Replace ESKOM, priva;ze, source renewable energy.. ESKOM is corrupt. 

2023-04-18 
07:07:51

Western 
Cape No I do not Other We have suffered enough, Replace ESKOM, priva;ze, source renewable energy.. ESKOM is corrupt. 

2023-04-17 
19:36:30

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Another way to top up the ANC coffers Wim

2023-04-17 
18:07:51 Gauteng No I do not Other

ONCE AGAIN THE TAXPAYERS ARE BEARING THE BRUNT OF THE ANC'S INADEQUACY OF RUNNING A 
COUNTRY...(EXCEPT RUNNING IT INTO THE GROUND). 

THE MONEY WILL BE STOLEN Roy
2023-04-17 
13:57:46

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Plessis

2023-04-17 
12:06:44 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom rates will con;nue to increase regardless of these loans and debt relief, leaving consumers foo;ng 
the bill for a black hole of expenditures. Use the money to build addi;onal grid capacity and allow IPPs to 
connect as they want to. Arrest and put those that steal from eskom in prison. Let eskom as an en;ty exist 
only as a transmission company.  Genera;on of power should be put into the private sector Johnny 

2023-04-17 
11:22:21 Gauteng No I do not Other

I think the total debt owed to Eskom by consumers is less than the debt relief . So this means that Eskom 
will not be able to func;on profitably. It is selling too liTle electricity to pay for the running   of the en;ty.  
Also I cannot think that a government is so stupid that they con;nue with their corrup;on, BEE, AA etc as 
not to see the damage they are causing. So my conclusion is that they are doing this deliberately and for 
what conspiracy theory/reason I do not know .  Therefore I resist the debt relief because as a taxpayer I 
will end up paying. pieter

2023-04-17 
10:22:56

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Several solu;ons are available,  but won't be accepted cause then there is no more monopoly.  We have 
opera;onal hydro-plants and small wind farms  ... why will Eskom not allow them to come into play and 
ASSIST the country  / regions?? If they are allowed to assist,  the load will be less, allowing them to fix 
their goodies without us having to repe;;vely pay for nothing.  And they do have the money for this.  Any 
private business without money closes it's doors, yet they are allowed to not only NOT priva;ze, but 
con;nue ge{ng money from wherever? Any company with outstanding monies owed to them will get it 
back,  yet they con;nue to write of masses of monies that someone else must subsidize going forward? 
Make that make sense  ... Yolanda 

2023-04-17 
08:48:07

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

This is ge{ng out of hand. If a company has been run to the ground they become insolvent and should 
then face the consequences to liquidate the company.  The directors can also be held accountable 
personally for their ac;ons.  Why is this different with a state owned enterprise? Why must we as hard 
working South Africans pay for this? We are the customers and should not be expected to bail them out of 
our tax money. If you think logically about this - we are going to pay twice. Once out of our tax money and 
secondly out of the the huge tariffs they are going to raise to pay this back.  This is a so-called double 
jeopardy.  It could be argued that this Bill is uncons;tu;onal because it is against the public interest, 
because Eskom and their directors must be held accountable for this. South Africans can not afford to pay 
a cent more for their incompetence and non-service delivery. Christelle

2023-04-17 
08:20:16

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The money flowing towards ESKOM will Never be used to sort ANYTHING 
Delegate the money and job to people that actually CAN do and WILL do the job properly. There's 
something massive behind all this Pat

2023-04-17 
08:07:27 Gauteng No I do not Other

As the oversight commiTee we call on you to take a stand against the corrupt and incompetent. Say no to 
another bailout. No amount of money will fix Eskom, money is not the problem. Alan

2023-04-17 
07:15:03

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Once again the tax payer carries the weight of decades of mismanagement. Any further funds given to 
Eskom will only the way of all previous mismanaged and misappropriated funds, Eskom will remain a non-
func;oning en;ty and SA ci;zens will s;ll sit in the dark. A prime example of throwing good money aner 
bad Cheryl

2023-04-16 
22:36:00 Gauteng No I do not Other

What happens to all the money paid to Eskom? An audit has to be done to verify financial statements, 
before any loan or funding for Eskom can be considered.  Even the raise in tariffs should not be an op;on, 
un;l finances are properly managed. We are just paying more for loadshedding. We can't afford it. Lesetja

2023-04-16 
17:12:48

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Priscilla 

2023-04-16 
16:46:46 Gauteng No I do not Other Corrup;on Ingrid
2023-04-16 
14:53:16 Gauteng No I do not Other Taxpayers money waisted

Van der 
merwe
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2023-04-16 
14:28:22 Gauteng No I do not Other

Stop the corrup;on/ con;nuous then first. Money will be wasted into corrup;on with NO final end goal. 
Priva;za;on will end this wholesale then and con;nued bailouts Gavin 

2023-04-16 
09:22:32 Gauteng No I do not Other

I agree with Bernard: 
Johanna

2023-04-16 
09:20:13

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Why should taxpayers pay for more corrup;on Jill

2023-04-16 
08:30:07

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has been robbed blind by treacherous poli;cians and now we are expected to "loan" the money 
back which they stole, so so they can raid the coffers again, while throwing a crumb of light here and there 
to us,the people of South Africa. 
Eskom needs to be priva;zed. They will never be held accountable and enough is enough. Benita 

2023-04-15 
21:58:53

Western 
Cape No I do not Other The loo;ng must stop!!!!!! AntoineTe

2023-04-15 
20:49:05

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other I do not trust taxpayer money with a defunct organisa;on such as Eskom. Frederick

2023-04-15 
13:36:49

North 
West No I do not Other Themba 

2023-04-15 
11:18:06 Gauteng No I do not Other

2023-04-15 
09:49:36

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom as it stands, is overpaying for most items within the company. 
They would rather pay more for an item than less - which is counter intui;ve. 

I believe this bill should halt, Eskom should do a massive cleanup/restructure and every single cost should 
be looked at - like a company that is being liquidated. 
All unnessesary costs should be stopped. 
(sad part) All unnessesary personal should be dismissed. 

But basically overall a massive cleanup should occur within Eskom to streamline the company first, then 
look at it's costs and go from there. 

Most likely they'll save at least a few million every month - then look at the profit/expenses and decide. 
Mitchell

2023-04-15 
09:02:21

Western 
Cape No I do not Other We can't give more money to a system that has no accountability or transparency Wayne

2023-04-15 
08:31:32

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

People involved in the demised of Eskom need to be held accountable. this feels like they wont, and there 
will be more money for them to steal!

2023-04-15 
08:23:03 Gauteng No I do not Other ANC ..... This is enough now..... How much more do you want to destroy this country. Helen
2023-04-15 
08:17:06

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other Rina

2023-04-15 
06:28:50

North 
West No I do not Other Escom miss used fumnds in first place D

2023-04-15 
05:58:45

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other helga

2023-04-15 
05:09:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other Corrup;on needs to end, we are the ones that are suffering the consequences Sandra 

2023-04-15 
00:07:52 Gauteng No I do not Other
2023-04-14 
23:51:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

If taxpayers are funding Eskom dysfunc;on we have a right to see the financials. 
Renewables and private genera;ng capacity must be part of any bailout. W

2023-04-14 
16:06:32 Gauteng No I do not Other

2023-04-14 
15:54:29

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

How can an organisa;on which has not given a proper service, neglected the maintenance of their 
machinery  and forfit their obliga;ons over more than 3 years of mismanagement be rewarded with the 
depth relief bill.  Is the world going crazy? M.

2023-04-14 
13:33:05

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The whole government must be fired immediately. They are clearly not serving the men and women of 
this country. Lionel 

2023-04-14 
13:10:54

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

If aner all these years Eskom cannot finance there business for whatever reasons they should be in 
business rescue or liquidated. John

2023-04-14 
09:31:39

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

 Increasing Eskoms budget especially with lack of transparency will just rob the tax payers and further 
destroy SA economy . Eskom needs to take full responsibility for its debt! AnneTe 

2023-04-14 
09:11:27

Mpumal
anga No I do not Other

Eskom should at one stage become profitable and compe;;ve. 
A normal business must compete against other businesses which Eskom should do as well in order for the 
market for electricity to work. 
Simply bailing out causes inefficiency and corrup;on as there is always more money to be spent. 
Forcing Eskom to compete will ensure wise money spending. Chris;an

2023-04-14 
08:51:56 Gauteng No I do not Other

Eskom has already proven that they cannot manage their financial affairs.  Taxpayers has already paid for 
that electricity! Pumping more money into that boTomless pit simply provides more funds for corrup;on 
and then. Daleen

2023-04-14 
08:50:35

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

POINTLESS GIVING A TOTALLY CORRUPT COMPANY MORE MONEY TO PUT IN THE POCKETS OF BUDDIES 
AND MANAGERS WITHOUT DOING A THING TO IMPROVE THE EQUIPMENT AND ACTUAL SUPPLY OF 
ELECTRICITY. 
THE ENTIRE COMPANY NEEDS TO BE INVESTIGATED CHARGED AND REPLACED WITH HOPEFULLY BETTER 
QUALIFIED AND MORE HONEST MANAGEMENT Julia

2023-04-14 
07:45:06

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Thanks to De Ruyter, we know that corrup;on is rife within Eskom. Why should we as ci;zens allow our 
taxes to bail them out of their corrup;on? Take the monopoly away from Eskom, and let private en;;es 
supply power for the na;on. RICHARD

2023-04-14 
06:52:46 Limpopo No I do not Other More increase that feeds more corrupt ANC officials Marthinus
2023-04-14 
05:57:48

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

All of the above. Stop employing incompetent people.  Stop the mismanagement of funds and resources.  
Stop making tax payers foot the bill for your inadequate leadership. Tulken

2023-04-14 
05:56:26

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Said relief will just be stolen through  corrup;on again as the same people who are responsible for this 
mess is s;ll in charge.No high ranking Eskom official(cader) has even been arresred yet.Employees who 
are trying to make a difference are disgraced,threatened and worked out of Eskom.. Jacobus

2023-04-13 
22:15:03

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

2023-04-13 
22:07:36

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Bailing out of Eskom, it's not solve  current situa;on that our Country is face with, because there's too 
much corrup;on. What is the  reason of Eskom not relying on South Africa Coal, answer none. 
Let's go back to old system how did Eskom survived in the olden days, it's ques;ons that Govt should 
asked himself. Thabi

2023-04-13 
19:22:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Chandré 

2023-04-13 
08:58:35

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Why does the taxpayer have to cough up every;me due to incompetent people not running the 
municipali;es correctly as well as the corrup;on  inside? Not fair, not right and definitely not the 
taxpayers problem.  Karin
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2023-04-13 
08:27:57

Eastern 
Cape No I do not Other

Absolutely not!  This proposal is tantamount  to endorsing corrup;on and a tacit agreement by the 
government that they are unable to recover the amounts stolen from Eskom.  Recover the amounts stolen 
before any bailout is allowed.  The taxpayer in this country is taxed to an unhealthy degree and the small 
number of taxpayers that actually pay are unfairly burdened, and this proposal will add to that burden.   
Stop the corrup;on at Eskom and create a proper func;oning efficient organisa;on before taxing the tax 
payer even more. Fiona

2023-04-13 
07:22:37

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

R184 billion!!! Really? People speak as if it is R184. Just think of what else can be done with that money. 
Road's could be fixed all over South Africa for example. And then the money is only going to end up in 
their pockets and they will be wan;ng more again. Nothing will change. Sandra

2023-04-13 
07:09:42

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Jay

2023-04-12 
20:41:59

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom has become a trough from which many prominent SA ci;zens feed illegally through corrup;on and 
sabotage, which feeds further corrup;on. Raising a Debt Relief Bill will encourage both further corrup;on 
and channeling of tax payer's hard earned money into criminal hands. 
If Government is serious about reversing the energy crisis money should be spent on iden;fying the rouge 
elements in our beau;ful country who are crippling the economy through the severe power cuts that 
result from the illegal ac;vi;es. The return on investment as our economy grows will be massive, as 
opposed to feeding further illegal ac;vi;es. garstman

2023-04-12 
19:55:31 Gauteng No I do not Other

Wri;ng off the debt is the same as acknowledgement of the bad management of funds bribery corrup;on 
sabotage of our countries infrastructure and s;ll play the game of making the consumer pay for it. 

2023-04-12 
18:10:48

North 
West No I do not Other

I beg the ANC to stop plundering the country we love. As with free enterprise. get Escom priva;sed and 
forced to compete in a free market. How much of that bail-out will line the pockets of cadres, poli;cians 
and Lethuli House residents???? Anderson

2023-04-12 
17:05:09

Norther
n Cape No I do not Other Jacoba

2023-04-12 
16:28:35 Gauteng No I do not Other

Those that stole money must pay back. Why must taxpayers keep on  giving and giving and giving. We did 
not cause the problem. LynneTe

2023-04-12 
15:32:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom should not be allowed to recoup any debt they incur from paying ci;zens. Instead of Eskom wri;ng 
off bad debt owed by municipali;es they should just cut the power ;ll they pay. Eskom should actually be 
sold and run as a private en;ty. MORNE

2023-04-12 
15:19:50 Gauteng No I do not Other This is not an op;on. Take steps to recover the money that was stolen!!!!   You know who and where it is Susan 
2023-04-12 
14:44:03

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

We as tax payers are going to foot the bill for state capture? 
Definitely NOT. BreT

2023-04-12 
14:30:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other Just another stealing ini;a;ve. 

Bezuidenh
out

2023-04-12 
14:01:15 Gauteng No I do not Other

The way I understand the world to work is that responsibility is connected with rights. If we are financially 
responsible for Eskom debt, which are the rights that accrue to us?  Never mind the rights of poor ci;zens 
on whom spending is probably going to be reduced to balance the books.... 

Rene
2023-04-12 
13:16:35

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Eskom needs to be held accountable for its failings. A bailout will won't help them to change, and then we 
as working ci;zens who are trying to get out of our own debt, have to pay for it. It's just wrong. Rohan

2023-04-12 
08:28:32

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

The ANC are the biggest thieves on the planet and MUST be voted out. They just squander our harde-
earned money and couldn't care about the ci;zens.  This is just anothyer case. As Rob Hirsov rightly said, 
the president is a disgrace ! Sandra

2023-04-12 
07:32:38

North 
West No I do not Other

To dump huge amounts of money into the boTomless pockets of corrupt officials, I don't thinks so.  A 
definite no from me. Alex

2023-04-12 
07:08:18 Gauteng No I do not Other No to EVERYTHING!!!!!!!!!!!! Trewin

2023-04-11 
19:45:47

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Un;l Eskom is fully transparent and accountable for every cent that they spend, there should be no relief 
whatsoever.  The people and businesses of South Africa have to pay for Eskom's poor performance, over-
expenditure. Yet Eskom is not held accountable for what they are doing with all the money pouring into 
their pockets. Marita

2023-04-08 
19:07:54 Gauteng No I do not Other

It doesn't maTer how many ;mes you refrase it- you are trying to make the ordinary ci;zen pay back the 
money that YOU stole. Take it back from the people who stole it and make them foot the bill for the 
damage done because of no maintenance (because they stole the money to do the maintenance). This is 
not our fault- it is yours. You (the ANC) pay it. Meryl

2023-04-25 
06:45:51

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not Other

Eskom is wri;ng off a lot of money from townships instead of collec;ng the debt. Corrup;on, sabotage 
and lazyness instead of doing there job. To many staff. Ecx. 3 people needed for the job they have 10. 
Incompetent people on the job and they get paid way to much for not doing their job. Paying outrageous 
prices for equipment needed because of corrup;on ecx. for a broom thousands of rand. Nobody to check 
prices because the gravy train must leave no one behind. 
NO THEY CAN NOT BECAUSE IT WILL ONLY BE COLLECTED BY ALL THE PEOPLE ON THE GRAVY TRAIN'S 
POCKETS. Erika 

2023-04-22 
18:11:52

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

The taxpayers will never eversee a return on that loan, based on their track record these past almost 30 
years!  Another SAA disaster!!! We've had enough of all the lies, cover ups and corrup;on! Angela

2023-04-22 
17:21:40

Western 
Cape No I do not Other JOHAN

2023-04-21 
22:29:17

Western 
Cape No I do not Other

Pensioner but taxpayer - really with current cost of living etc.  Taxpayers cannot be expected paying in the 
end. Priva;se or find other solu;on. Easy way out for Eskom,doubt if services will improve. Serepta

2023-04-21 
12:22:34 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

It's ;me Eskom is priva;sed.  Nothing will change if it carries on in the same way it has been run.  
Corrup;on will con;nue if this is not priva;sed. Nora

2023-04-20 
15:48:37 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Why do certain groups get debt relief and others don't. 
Alan

2023-04-20 
14:45:12 Limpopo No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Pieter

2023-04-20 
07:10:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Its beyond belief that such a proposal  be considered never mind acted upon.  The scale of  incompetence, 
corrup;on and  arrogance is beyond insane. Dorothy

2023-04-19 
10:08:23 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Stella

2023-04-19 
10:06:59 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Stella

2023-04-19 
01:14:26

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

If Eskom had been managed and run by properly qualified and HONEST people, the taxpayers would not 
have to fund this exhorbitant Debit Relief, AND WE WOULD NOT HAVE LOADSHEDDING!!!!! 

Those dishonest employees who are responsible for the then of billions of Rands from Eskom, and have 
been publicly named, should have ll their ill-goTen assets forfeited and the proceeds paid into a Debt 
Relief Fund, BEFORE the already finacially stressed taxpayers are targeted to bail Eskom out AGAIN!!!!   COLLEEN

2023-04-18 
20:06:01 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons WTF
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2023-04-18 
12:47:36

North 
West No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

2023-04-17 
11:02:10 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons David

2023-04-17 
08:12:17

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

 why should we, the tax payer end up paying more for  electricity  to help repay their  loan  back .   The 
cause of all the corrup;on, lies etc,.  is en;rely themselves to blame  - not the innocent taxpayers . Rose

2023-04-17 
05:45:12 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Poor management and it will be us funding 
Corrup;on and irresponsible spending Rufus

2023-04-17 
05:41:03

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Kevin 

2023-04-16 
20:52:59

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

2023-04-16 
14:00:05 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

It is ;me that all those responsible for the fraud and corrup;on in Eskom be Exposed and taken to court 
this has to stop as well as those that are not paying stealing electricity. It is not right that the minority has 
to pay and the majority does not. Whoever offered free electricity to people must finance it out of their 
own pockets it is not for us to pay it any more. Lorraine 

2023-04-16 
08:23:38

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Everbody knows its a sham. Seems the involved anc will never be held accountable.. They should all be 
thrown in the atlan;c, but that will pollute the oceans again.. Stephan 

2023-04-15 
18:00:06

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons George

2023-04-15 
08:22:41

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Corrup;on at the highest levels, we as ci;zens will not tolerate this.  We reject this debt relief bill for 
direct charges to be made that the taxpayer will land up paying for. This is ludicrous. Due to 
mismanagement, corrup;on and lack of sound ac;ons not taken by Eskom due to the ruling party 
interference and influence, Eskom is in debt due to its own incompetence and gross negligence that the 
people of this country should not be held liable for nor be made to cough up any more money for their 
disastrous decisions. I reject this bill. Marcel

2023-04-14 
12:25:46

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Karen

2023-04-14 
10:09:22

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Then and corrup;on are rife. Mismanagement of Eskom is a massive issue. More money won't fix that, 
and will ul;mately come back to the tax payer as increased rates which is unacceptable. Eskom, and the 
SA government, needs a massive overhaul to deal with corrup;on and then Minke

2023-04-14 
06:30:53 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Hennie

2023-04-13 
20:19:10 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Why should the taxpayers bail Eskom out.. Get rid of the corrup;on within Eskom. 
Ellen

2023-04-13 
19:26:16 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Cut down  on exorbitant  perks Carel

2023-04-13 
18:20:39

Western 
Cape No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons D

2023-04-13 
14:20:10 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

If Eskom and the government can fully eliminate the corrup;on and blatant stealing, and Eskom is 100% 
legally run company (without bribes for tenders / being paid to keep their mouths shut, etc etc, then I will 
reconsider a possible loan to Eskom. 

This loan will just con;nue going into other coffers instead of being applied to where the problem is Resia

2023-04-12 
09:11:27 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Ian

2023-04-24 
10:01:15

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Time for full disclosue. 
No more then can be allowed to go unpunished. 
We need competent professionals making decisions and not poli;cians who couldn't run a Spaza shop Gary

2023-04-22 
06:58:58 Gauteng No I do not

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Anton

2023-04-21 
15:58:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Stop abusing the SA taxpayers! Lucia

2023-04-21 
14:19:55

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There us liTle or no incen;ve for Eskom to do beTer.  
The debt relief would not result in lower tariff increases. 
One way or another, the taxoayer suffers Fred

2023-04-21 
12:41:02

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Deon

2023-04-21 
11:21:54 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

2023-04-21 
09:45:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Elena

2023-04-20 
16:49:52 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom STop this extor;on Lola

2023-04-20 
16:07:36

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We the taxpayers can not con;nue to pay for mistakes/corrup;on  
which was caused by the current ANC government. They are  all 
corrupt and  we have to pay for their luxury lives. Louis

2023-04-20 
13:37:37

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Corrup;on and then, mismanagement, failure to manage Eskom, incurring huge debt, electricity blacks 
with no solu;on in place. The Gov should not be allowed to take any more money for SA ci;zens to pay for 
this governments mismanagement. Smith
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2023-04-20 
13:09:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Niel

2023-04-20 
12:27:48

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Pippa 

2023-04-20 
11:50:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom jerome

2023-04-20 
10:24:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Nothing will change. it will be money down the pit as all previous bail outs. Eskom is BANKRUPT and has 
no right to con;nue doing business (remember it is a registered company) It should be placed under 
curatorship and get rid of at least 60% of staff and not grant pay increases as demanded by unions. Jacobus

2023-04-20 
09:34:46

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

All the people in government must and will be fired. They are clearly against the men and women of this 
country. Lionel 

2023-04-19 
15:38:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Once again! Allowing tax payers money to be stolen and no accountability for crimes and treason. And 
who suffers and has to feed Eskom? US!!! the suffering masses. yet again, billions given and what will 
happen to that money, we pay more and it will just disappear.

2023-04-19 
15:33:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom You can not buy honesty , integrity and experience . KRIEK

2023-04-19 
14:56:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Absolute BS. Fraud and then is what they do. Govt is the sole and only reason for the mess. No ways that 
this debt is wriTen off and be recovered from tax base. Jacq

2023-04-19 
12:34:10 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom MICHAEL

2023-04-19 
11:38:01

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tania

2023-04-19 
09:38:16

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom should  be priva;sed, so that incompetence,  abuse of power and negligance are not allowed or 
rewarded. Dev

2023-04-19 
08:37:51

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom David 

2023-04-19 
08:16:32

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gretha

2023-04-18 
22:14:45

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Absolutely no  cut salaries by going back to 1994 with fair wage increse for each post that shoud be the 
avereage salary for the posi;on it has been for years that eakom pays R300 000 to R 600000 above market 
on annual and all jobs go to blacks who vant do the job Albert

2023-04-18 
21:48:38

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

2023-04-18 
19:20:29

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Laura

2023-04-18 
18:01:30

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

2023-04-18 
17:36:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

2023-04-18 
16:43:30 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Pieter

2023-04-18 
16:29:49

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Magdalen
a 

2023-04-18 
16:11:31

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sel

2023-04-18 
15:06:16

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If we as pensioners have had to. Pay our electricity And taxes how dare they cancel all the big deals 
It's shocking Alice 

2023-04-18 
14:39:32 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is basically taking money from the tax payer and then they will up their tariffs to pay back that 
money. Basically impac;ng the tax payer twice! 

2023-04-18 
14:19:48

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The management of Eskom has consistently mismanaged funds.  There is no guarantee that this will 
change.
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2023-04-18 
13:40:31 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom wayne

2023-04-18 
13:05:24

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Almal weet mos nou al dat ESKOM nie met geld vertrou kan word of daarmee kan werk nie!! Hulle kan ook 
nie herstel werk doen of  korrupsie beveg nie.  
Hoe langer hulle deur die huidige korrupte regering bedryf en vergoed word vir korrupsie en swak diens, 
soveel erger gaan dit word.  Marinda

2023-04-18 
12:50:53 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

2023-04-18 
12:46:41

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Con;nued, well above infla;on increases,  is criminal. Sort out the well-documented then and corrup;on 
networks first and then talk to me about what YOU WANT FROM ME! Darren

2023-04-18 
11:24:11

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Frikkie 

2023-04-17 
15:59:35

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Esme

2023-04-17 
12:52:49

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Trish

2023-04-17 
10:35:43

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Micah

2023-04-17 
09:55:31

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Do not support debt relief in light of corrup;on. J

2023-04-17 
09:45:20

Free 
State No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How can billions s;ll be "donated" to a bankrupt organiza;on, who asks the public to use electricity 
sparingly? Many ci;zens have pre-paid meter, so we pay in advance and s;ll have load shedding. 
Ridiculous!! 

Irma

2023-04-17 
08:24:22 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The overburdened tax payer has been the cash cow for  the ANC for long enough. Get the comrades that 
stole billions due to corrup;on give some back so the rest of us can also "eat" Duanne

2023-04-17 
08:21:38 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Please, instead of bail out can we find out why they got into debts of such magnitude. I definitely if we will 
cintribute to the debt payment we also need to know how the debt was created. We dont refuse to get 
electricity on to the grid but how did we not get told how it hqppened but we asked to cover the loss Jener

2023-04-16 
22:05:06 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Anabel

2023-04-16 
11:17:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Taxpayers are paying enough! Stop corrup;on! Provide services and stop stealing and enriching 
yourselves. You should provide a service for the people as they are paying for it. 

Annelie 

2023-04-16 
09:06:19

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Selvan

2023-04-16 
08:39:44 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Kruben

2023-04-15 
23:42:47

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom B

2023-04-15 
16:12:48

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Philip

2023-04-15 
13:34:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom George 

2023-04-15 
12:14:38

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

2023-04-15 
10:48:00

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is accountable for the bad situa;on it is in to , dont make the tax payer accountable for years of 
corrup;on.  
Overhaul this bad run , corrupt company completely before funding it a

2023-04-15 
08:44:58

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Rochelle 

2023-04-15 
06:40:19

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nicola

2023-04-15 
05:37:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Douglas
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2023-04-14 
14:26:50

North 
West No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We are ;red of bailing a failing government from their consistent failure to build our economy. Minister 
Godongwana plays a cover up game.  Poor South Africans can't afford to remain poor  but paying for ANC 
Ministers to live a lavish lifestyle. 
I say No, to this inhuman Bill that only protects thieves. Abraham 

2023-04-14 
12:52:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

This is a circus.  Taxpayers will have to pay the debt as well as increased tariffs and s;ll no sight of stable 
power.  Taxpayers cannot take this any longer.  We have to live as well.  Our jobs are threatened by 
loadshedding.  Our salaries as decreased.  Yet, we have to pay to make certain individuals rich.  
Somewhere this has to stop.  AntoineTe

2023-04-14 
12:27:36

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom A

2023-04-14 
11:58:02

Eastern 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jackie 

2023-04-14 
10:42:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Incompetent and corrupt government that wants S.A to Fail as a state. this country is run by criminals and 
scum bags.      SHANE

2023-04-14 
10:38:12 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Stop this extor;on  ! Lola

2023-04-14 
07:49:13 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom MARIE

2023-04-14 
05:34:37 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

2023-04-13 
21:28:35 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nina

2023-04-13 
20:54:29

Outside 
SA

German
y No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why should the taxpayer bail out a failing parastatal, which sports an impressive track record of non-
delivery?  
Nope.... André

2023-04-13 
20:25:42

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Charles 

2023-04-13 
18:50:19

Mpumal
anga No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cherry

2023-04-13 
16:56:14

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We are paying already unpropor;onally high tariffs for ESKOM ... and in return we have to live with 
loadshedding almost every single day. So now we are expected to say Yes and Amen to the next tariff 
increases and keep on suppor;ng the corrup;on? Just let it melt on your tongue... for really bad service 
and no power we are expected to keep on suppor;ng a company and accept all their heny  tariff increases 
to support the corrup;on further on? You can't keep on throwing good money aner bad money. Thank 
you - but no, thank you. Iris

2023-04-13 
16:46:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is unacceptable that Eskom does not seek priva;za;on but instead  con;nues to  consume billions of 
Rands of tax payers funds. Jennifer

2023-04-13 
08:23:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Susan

2023-04-13 
07:59:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Johannes

2023-04-13 
07:55:23 Limpopo No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

2023-04-13 
05:37:59 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Sandra

2023-04-12 
21:53:38

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has been used as a cover for illegal and corrupt transac;ons done by the current South African 
government. 
Just the idea of doing wri;ng off the debt proves this point without ques;on. It also sends these 
saddening messages to the people of South Africa and the world: 
* The current South African government is corrupt 
* The current South African government does not care about the people of South Africa 
* The people of South Africa will have to wrongfully pay (yet again) for the corrup;on of the current South 
African government 
* The people of South Africa will have to wrongfully pay (yet again) for the failures and inadequacies of 
the current South African government Paul

2023-04-12 
18:47:46 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom THEY ARE CORRUPT AND WE AS TAXPAYERS MUST PROVIDE THEM. CharloTe

2023-04-12 
16:27:23 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

STOP stealing the taxpayers money . Stop stealing the spares to repair the equipment. Get qualified 
personnel to the work and maintain the equipment. Before the new regime took over the word 'load 
shedding" didn't even exist. WHY now ?????

2023-04-12 
16:15:33 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom
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2023-04-12 
15:55:20 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom John

2023-04-12 
15:38:47 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Irresponsible. Waste of taxpayer funds. Hein

2023-04-12 
13:53:29 Gauteng No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom have systema;cally engineered their own downfall through rampant unchecked corrup;on. 
Eskom and the Government just get away with whatever they want without any accountability or jus;ce 
for the taxpayer. when is this gravy train going to end? Andrew

2023-04-12 
13:48:28

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom How can these be loans from the taxpayers? William

2023-04-12 
13:29:48

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

2023-04-12 
11:39:23

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom jerome

2023-04-11 
14:57:10

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

2023-04-24 
09:23:02

KwaZulu
-Natal No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

2023-04-22 
04:57:33

Western 
Cape No I do not

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Given the amount of corrup;on in both government and eskom, this would simply  enable more then Pierre 

2023-04-21 
13:46:44

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern

All those involved in this crime should go to prison. Stop playing games and stop the acts and so-called 
bills. We are real men and women who are being hurt by your drama and acts. Lionel 

2023-04-15 
15:58:06

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern

I bellieve that fraud needs to be disclosed and those guilty of fraud need to be held responsible for their 
ac;ons.  It is unfair that the community needs to pay for a loan for Eskom when those who have 
defrauded the company get away scot free and with no accountability Fleur

2023-04-14 
14:25:31

Free 
State No I do not No concern Aslam 

2023-04-22 
11:09:24

Western 
Cape No I do not No concern Berrie

2023-04-21 
18:35:23 Gauteng Not fully Other

I would like to see the informa;on that is being kept hidden as a result of the exemp;on before I would 
support the Bill. If it discloses corrup;on or incompetence,  this must be addressed as well. Peter re;red

2023-04-21 
14:55:08

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

I do not support further expenditure on fossil-fuel based power genera;on, whether oil- or gas- or coal-
based.  

I do support serious efforts to obtain clean energy - eg solar farms (but not allowing destruc;on of 
vegeta;on or forests or produc;ve agricultural land to make way for biofuels, and not propeller-shaped 
wind turbines whether on land or offshore). Tim re;red

2023-04-21 
08:55:32 Gauteng Not fully Other

Priva;ze Eskom.  Do away with BEE tender awards.  Make use of transparent public tenders and award to 
lowest cost compliant tenderer.  
BEE = fraud and corrup;on. Johan re;red

2023-04-21 
08:54:52 Limpopo Not fully Other Tersia re;red
2023-04-20 
11:16:03 Gauteng Not fully Other

Financial maTers must be disclosed to the public scrui;ny, which is infact funding the debt relief to ensure 
accountability by the SOE. Tendayi re;red

2023-04-20 
11:02:42

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

Escom can only receive debt relief if they are going to pay back the money to the taxpayers and being run 
as a proper business without government interference.

Jakobus P 
H re;red

2023-04-20 
10:08:14

Western 
Cape Not fully Other Taxpayers' money wasted again. Theron re;red

2023-04-20 
09:51:42

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

I worked in a black township for quite a few years. I was supposed to be in charge of the housing loans 
(Prior to sending off to KPA Gemeenskapdienste. No one paid back their house loans. Everyone in the 
township had legal or illegal electricity. Wires went from every pole. This was in 1987. No one paid. So this 
is what ESKOM inherited. With so many people not paying, it mounted up to millions, for one liTle 
township of Thembalethu, not to men;on KwaNonqaba and the rest! No one enforced the rules, because 
everyone was afraid to do anything. 

Now Eskom has this huge, huge debt. Yes, it is bad that there is loadshedding and that debt can just be 
wriTen off like that, but really, what op;on does Eskom have? Maybe if they started with a blank canvas, 
and were held responsible from that moment on.....it may make a difference. But, who knows? Colleen re;red

2023-04-20 
08:47:31 Gauteng Not fully Other

Corrup;on and mismanagement 
Johan re;red

2023-04-19 
23:14:46

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

My understanding of the situa;on... 
Eskom has been mismanaged & captured 
This caused  difficulty in repaying loans as well as increased interest rates due to deteriora;ng flfinancial 
statements. Deteriora;ng credit ra;ng cause lower investor confidence. 
All this is undisputed facts. 
This cause Eskom to struggle to get capital for projects, causing less imorivement in power genera;on, 
which we cannot afford. 
Eskom's balance sheet, MUST improve. 
This can ONLY BE DONE BY WRITING OFF GOVERNMENT LOANS ... or... even less electricity. 
Taxpayers will pay anyway because Eskom cannot...never. 
Imorove Eskom's borrow ability - write iff the government loans. Frikkie re;red

2023-04-19 
13:07:42 Gauteng Not fully Other

I DO NOT trust the abilty of eskom or goverment to manage expenditure and/or maintenance aner 
receiving so much relief already. 
I DO NOT trust ci;zens and contractors and security services. 
Who is responsible for "protes;ng by damaging infrastrucure"  tell us without hiding?  
Accountability and corrup;on is a problem. 
 MS re;red

2023-04-19 
11:12:34

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

Agree to debt write off but not to non disclosures as this ac;on is an abuse of power and against co;zens 
rights Rodney re;red

2023-04-19 
09:19:20

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

How much more taxpayers' hard earned money must we waste on this monstrous disaster? Enough is 
enough Mary re;red
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2023-04-19 
01:05:55 Gauteng

South 
Africa Not fully Other

Dear Sirs, 

The biggest mistake was made some 12 years ago when it was decided, in my opinion rather naively, that 
Escom should be directly funded by revenue received from the sale of electricity rather than from the 
Bond Market. 

The 'sine qua non' of the bond market, also known as the capital market,is the funding of very large 
capital intensive projects such as airports, bridges, harbours, highways, and huge electrical power sta;ons. 

Escom needs financial assistance but it should be via the bond market. 

A 3 year moratorium on Escom using the bond market is a gigan;c mistake. It shows a misunderstanding 
of the bond market. 

My sugges;on is that funding should be switched back to the bond market with Escom offering treasury 
backed "Put Op;ons" on the long dated stock issued. Let Escom receive the full premium on the put 
op;ons issued which op;ons are guaranteed by treasury at no cost to Escom. 

The premium from the put op;ons would be a very substan;al source of free income for Escom and the 
existence of the put op;ons would protect the treasury from excessive funding requirements. 

Escom's present funding model is wrong. 

In my opinion, with the current funding model for Escom, electricity rates will rise rapidly and the rand will 
devalue rapidly as has been happening. 

Kind Regards, 

Andrew Penwill 
          Andrew re;red

2023-04-18 
20:35:33

Western 
Cape Not fully Other Jan re;red

2023-04-18 
17:41:24

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

ESKOM does need funds to con;nue func;oning and be maintained 
I do support the ESKOM Debt Relief Bill under the condi;on that 
- there is full and transparent disclosure of the accoun;ng of ALL expenditures Klaus re;red

2023-04-18 
14:47:47

Outside 
SA Thailand Not fully Other We need accountability So that this debacle cannot happen again. Ted re;red

2023-04-18 
13:28:25

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

Government must not use taxpayer money to fund this bailout - it can borrow on the open market, or any 
other mechanism it has available.  Eskom needs to collect its debt from all the municipali;es what have 
outstanding debt.  Nicole re;red

2023-04-18 
11:17:42

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

Escom can only receive a loan from taxpayers if the company is priva;zed as the government should not 
be in business. They should provide capital for huge startup projects from the taxpayers and this en;ty 
should refund the loan to the fiscus aner which it should be run for the benefit of the taxpayers by an 
organiza;on that is not profit only orientated but opera;onal stability orientated. Jakobus P re;red

2023-04-17 
11:21:54

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

Basically I see this as a two edged sword. 

Pay in Loans or tariff increases. We already pay user charges for electricity which is not available. In the 
last few days we have averaged 10 hours of shedding each day. Do the maths and we pay for days when  
electricity is not available. Why do we have to pay for non supply? No "smart ass solu;on" for this 
situa;on, except Eskom need the money. 

My training opera;on has been completely destroyed by Covid and Loadshedding and I am having to sell 
my house to survive while the thieves live in luxury. 

I would feel a liTle more comfortable when the thieves at Eskom are charged and jailed.  It seems the 
Guptas are going to get away "scoT free" because our Government are unable or unwilling to get them 
back because to many poli;cians have skeletons in the cupboard 

I guess Mr Zuma is delighted. 

It re;red

2023-04-16 
18:53:29

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully Other

Eskom and the wntren he'd Cadres and manipulators have already stolen so much of tax payers money to 
the total detriment of the country, businesses and employment. Having debt relief is like "giving them 
money to steal" 
Rather put the same amout Eskom wants as Debt relief into RENEWABLES, SOLAR, WIND, GAS 
GENERATION. Margit re;red

2023-04-16 
10:10:17

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully Other

The people that are in charge of Escom are the ones that have let things slip wrt irregular tenders , then 
and pilfering of a state asset . They are responsible for everything . If there is no checks and balances with 
the new board and management of Escom , the same will just con;nue . No use throwing more money 
into a system that just keeps on loosing . Fix the issue of stealing and sabotage and then with checks and 
balances in place  and maybe the bail out could be warranted by government . The perpetrators need to 
be brought to book and the stolen money recovered .  

Robert re;red
2023-04-16 
08:11:44

Mpumal
anga Not fully Other

The trust rela;onship between ESKOM and the SA public needs to first be restored before they are given 
any more taxpayer's money to line their pockets with and squander. Glynn re;red

2023-04-16 
07:27:28 Gauteng Not fully Other

Eskom 

Should be priva;sed. 
Owners will then do a thorough inves;ga;on to fraudulent contracts and staff. 
Look at produc;vity of staff. 
Set proper KRA,S. 
Do proper performance appraisals  Willie re;red

2023-04-16 
07:16:17

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully Other

While I accept that extraordinary measures are needed for electricity supply to be restored to an 
acceptable standard, funding alone will not do it. It needs definite ac;on to ensure the return to effec;ve 
and efficient opera;on. Andrew re;red

2023-04-15 
21:51:16

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

It’s all just too easy for all those crooked incompetent cabinet ministers in parliament to appropriate funds 
- des;ned for more worthy causes like housing, educa;on and health care for the poor -  from the tax 
payers to pay for their crookedness and failures !! 
It happens over and over. 
In return  taxpayers will get higher tariffs from Eskom to repay loans ! Willy re;red
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2023-04-15 
16:14:39

Mpumal
anga Not fully Other

I do understand Eskom’s dilemma with hardly any income, but s;ll have to generate electricity for 
everybody is impossible to stay opera;onal. 
Only a few honest and educated people pay for their electricity used.  
If Eskom is not supported with dept relief, the increase in cost will only be placed on these few and will 
become at the end unaffordable thereby will drive away any proten;onal business investors away. 
With dept relief nearly everybody will pay for it. 
When the ANC came into power, a discission had been made that all must be provided with Electricity. 
Many, rich and poor, refused to pay and connected themselves to the grid illegally. No effec;ve way had 
been introduced to prevent this from happening.  
Because no ac;on had been taken against these perpetrators, many municipali;es and even some 
government departments also did not pay for their electricity received from Eskom. 
No country’s economy can be effec;ve when no electricity or hardly any electricity is available. 
I suggest the following: 
• Corrup;on must be eradicated with immediate effect. Which means that all corrupt Ministers and 
individuals must be inves;gated and removed from their posi;ons. 
• Eskom’s workforce, from top down up to the cleaner and temporary workers , including 
contractors must be re-evaluated for their competence in the posi;on they are employed. Those found 
not competent must be re-posi;oned or dismissed. 
• A new smart-meter system, controlled from an independent point like simmerpan or one in every 
province, must be introduced to monitor non payments and tampering and ac;ons to be taken.  
• If all non-payers are removed, Eskom will become profitable and enough electricity will be 
available again. 

Hartmut re;red
2023-04-15 
10:49:22 Gauteng Not fully Other

Decrease the enormous salaries the top brass is ge{ng and let them pay off the debt. Escom's got these 
outrageous debts because they made the wrong decisions and enriched themselves. Karina re;red

2023-04-15 
08:39:49

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

While the country con;nues to have load shedding, one must ask, "Will there be any effort made to 
restore full service to the popula;on and business? "To date the finances have clearly not been managed 
efficiently 

Assunta 
RM re;red

2023-04-14 
15:46:20

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

A loan that at the end will have to be paid by the tax payer who cannot carry this cost.  

it is about ;me that it be told what loses they are running due to corrup;on and then which will be more 
than the loan they are wan;ng 
Clean up your house and get rid of your mess

George 
Edward re;red

2023-04-14 
11:42:15

North 
West Not fully Other

It is a case of too big to fail and we cannot afford not to.... but having said that, private power producers & 
distributors must be allowed to operate with no capacity limits as is currently the case where 
municipali;es may generate only something like 100MW. In other words stop hamstringing an industry 
that can seriously alleviate the problem. We cannot be reliant on one source of energy!! Regarding 
"sustainable energy produc;on", at a cost of who?? The tax payer is paying these huge amounts of money 
on behalf of Escom but it has been going on for years with no success maybe the next parliament will also 
say: eish comrades but we inherited a mess from other people please give us another 5 years. then the 
next parliament might say the same. NOT HELPING!! THE ONLY ANSWER IS DEREGULATE THE SECTOR AND 
ALLOW PPP TO OPERATE AT WHATEVER CAPACITY THEY WANT!! State capture has really done a number 
and we cant afford these failing parastatals any longer!! F re;red

2023-04-14 
10:49:15

Eastern 
Cape Not fully Other If this will assist in ending Loadshedding immediately I would agree that it is a good idea Marianna re;red

2023-04-14 
09:56:15

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully Other

As Eskom's monetary problems were linked to dodgy tenders in the past, I think that any debt relief 
should be managed by Na;onal Treasury and paid directly from them to creditors rather than giving 
Eskom a huge amount of extra money for the "trough" Rona re;red

2023-04-14 
08:57:00

Eastern 
Cape Not fully Other

As going on currently government guarantees are issued for couple of government parastatals and these 
amounts to be wriTen  off is huge, seeing the  current situa;ons where poor people is more worse off- 
unemployment, food, housing ect, whilst mismanagement and fraud is the order of the day. These people 
who leading this failures are s;ll benefi{ng whilst the poor has to pay. Why can it be allowed that so 
much money not be accountable for and rather channel that money to improve more jobs, food security, 
maintaining infrastructure and secure more jobs Hendrik re;red

2023-04-14 
08:38:36 Gauteng Not fully Other

I support some debt relief, on condi;on that COMPLETE transparency is implemented throughout ESKOM. 
Secondly, the immedeate priva;sa;on of ESKOM must be implemented. Guillaume re;red

2023-04-14 
08:37:30 Gauteng Not fully Other If this debt relief brings the occurance of loadshedding down to zero then I'm in favour of it. Raymond re;red
2023-04-14 
06:31:25 Gauteng Not fully Other I  would like to see where this money will go, refurbishment and upgrading or funding greed! Merle re;red

2023-04-13 
19:36:23

Eastern 
Cape Not fully Other

Escom needs financial help from the State, but this should be coupled to a serious overhaul of the en;ty 
and all wrongdoers in the corrupt ac;vi;es involving Escom should be brought to book and the losses 
recovered to offset the State funding. It is too easy to let the public carry the burden again. CARTER re;red

2023-04-13 
16:32:40

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

1 The Eskom clients owe a moer of a lot (AMOAL) to Eskom? 
2 Escom owes AMOAL to ? credit providers? who is that? 
3 Does the dept relief have any benefit for municipali;es? 
4  The users wil be repaying this owed money twice. ? 
 5 Once for extra cost of power to Municipali;es,!!!! 
6 Again from Municipali;es to Consumers.? 
7 I am not even men;oning the fact that the tax that users pay is also in the mix. 
8 But being a pessimist on this issue, I believe the tax man will include this in the tax calcula;on of the 
users? 
9 Then obviously the Fruitless Expenditure wil be mixed into the above  as well? 
WE NEED  SOME  EXPLANATIONS 

Ben re;red
2023-04-13 
16:11:34 Gauteng Not fully Other

This will encourage Eskom and other ins;tu;ons to hide inefficiency,  allowing more inefficiency to 
flourish. Mary May re;red

2023-04-13 
16:01:24 Gauteng Not fully Other

We need to keep the lights on before the fragile economy collapses. BUT we need to have a major witch-
hunt to finger those responsible for the fraud and corrup;on that has plagued Eskom and bring to book 
and recover stolen funds. Whether it be from corrupt ministers past and present or the mafiosi who are 
responsible for the plight we find ourselves in.  
The gangsterism and self-enrichment of those in posi;ons of authority CANNOT be allowed to con;nue. 
There must be SEVERE consequences. Peter re;red

2023-04-13 
15:40:03

Mpumal
anga Not fully Other They will just abuse and spend again Cobus re;red

2023-04-13 
10:42:16 Gauteng Not fully Other

Debt relief is unfortunately impera;ve in the short term, however it must be coupled with the 
priva;za;on of Eskom if there is to be any hope of not con;nuing down the same road again in the future. 
Personally I  would like to see the governing party making a substan;ve cash contribu;on for their 
undeniable responsability in the current state of affairs as the architects of this disaster,   This country 
cannot afford to have them con;nue in power for fear of bankrup;ng many other state ins;tu;ons that 
are already teetering on the brink of collaps. We are in a na;onal crisis, and hopefully the elec;ons in 
2024 will resurect the  sense of hope in a na;on where virtually a quarter of our people are jobless. Robert re;red

2023-04-13 
07:41:12

Mpumal
anga Not fully Other

As Escom is going to fail in any case due to the deeply ingrained corrup;on mentality and the lack of 
properly qualified engineering staff, the quicker it is sold to the private sector, the beTer 
Remove from bureaucracy! Hermann re;red
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2023-04-13 
06:57:27

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

 ESKOM is top heavy and need to get rid of salary collectors and appoint capable people who actually work 
for their salaries. The corrup;on in all government run en;;es is just ge{ng too much.  Municipali;es 
must get cleaner audits or ac;on must be taken. They are damaging our beau;ful country and starving 
our beau;ful people. Gerald re;red

2023-04-13 
02:32:18 Gauteng Not fully Other

*The ones who are pilfering from the coffers must be removed 

*Eskom must bring back people with the exper;se to run a power en;ty . Felicity re;red

2023-04-12 
23:17:29

Eastern 
Cape Not fully Other

Too much corrup;on!!   
Tax payers already overloaded .. They don't get large increases.. but must bear government and escom's 
LARGE salary increases .. Miranda re;red

2023-04-12 
16:04:06

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

No further taxpayer money for Eskom before the top 200 people have undergone lie detector tests. 
People who fail should be fired and where appropriate, prosecutrd. Gerhard re;red

2023-04-12 
14:17:17 Gauteng Not fully Other

If this government (ANC) wants to survive the next general Elec;on it has to become serious about the 
debacle within Eskom. All forms of criminal ac;vity should be rooted out and criminals prosecuted, at all 
levels. Otherwise, liquidate the failed Eskom and allow private industry to run the facility on Capitalis;c 
economic procedures. g re;red

2023-04-12 
14:11:29

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully Other

What needs to be done is clean up the corrup;on at Eskom first, otherwise we are just throwing more 
money down the drain. Some people need to go to JAIL. Zondo commission and AdR showed the extent of 
the thieving at the u;lity. NOTHING has yet been done, other than the ANC trying to sweep/hide 
corrup;on uner the carpet. NO NO NO Bernie re;red

2023-04-12 
13:44:06

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully Other

Debt relief for Eskom is necessary, but MUST be combined with ac;on as follows: 
(1): Heavy and cost-effec;ve investment in renewable energy. 
(2): Effec;ve ac;on on inefficiency and corrup;on, with restora;on of reliable supply from exis;ng older 
plants and ac;on to establish reliable and non-pollu;ng supply from newer plants. 
(3): Agreement on clearing municipal debt backed up by threat of direct ac;on against municipali;es in 
default. 
(4): Agreement on preven;ng then of electricity. 
(5): An end to protec;on of supply as poli;cal favour, while arranging preferen;al supply to produc;ve 
industry. Richard re;red

2023-04-12 
12:43:41 Gauteng Not fully Other

It is impera;ve for the future of the South African economy that solu;ons for the ongoing loadshedding 
are found as soon as possible! 
The proposed Bill aTempts to address this issue, however it will only succeed if: 
- the endemic corrup;on in Eskom is rooted out; 
- strict controls are enforced to ensure that the money is used properly; and 
- the monies owed to Eskom (by municipali;es, government departments, etc.) are recovered. Mike re;red

2023-04-12 
11:57:01

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully Other

Logically money is required to get out of the ANC provided mess and hopefully some sort of exper;se is 
now in proper control (although the poli;cal interference via the Presidency is clear).  Likewise corrup;on 
needs aTen;on but definitely so does the culture of non-payment.  No pay means don't get.  It's like that 
right round the world! Kim re;red

2023-04-12 
11:05:28 Gauteng Not fully Other More corrup;on opportuni;es Johan re;red
2023-04-24 
09:04:31 Gauteng Not fully Other

More money must be spent on renewables , which must be manufactured in SA TO CREAT SUSTAINABLE 
JOBS Richard re;red

2023-04-22 
14:18:32

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

To keep feeding Eskom in its current form is throwing away taxpayers money. This is related to the fact 
that the ANC governments destruc;on of this country is now poceeding at a faster and faster rate. The 
ANC has proved itself incapable of managing anything let alone a corpora;on the size of Ekom. Debt relief 
might prevent a total blackout but that cannot be guranteed. But a total blackout has to be prevented. 
Debt relief is therefore a very undesirable but unavoidable measure. More important, however, is the 
need to get a management structure installed that can actually use the money effec;vely. Get rid of those 
who either do not understand the situa;on, or possibly more likely, are benefi{ng by maintaing the 
current disasterous status quo. Andy re;red

2023-04-21 
22:32:37

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

While ESKOM requires more finances in order to best their current upkeep logis;cs, TOO LITTLE IS BEING 
DONE TO RECOUP ENERGY SUPPLY COSTS FROM DEFAULTING MUNICIPALITIES. This alone will make a 
huge difference to their income. 
Secondly, ALL OF THE SCOUNDRELS INVOLVED IN DEFRAUDING THE STATE (ie ESKOM and the taxpayer) 
MUST BE BROUGHT TO BOOK FORTHWITH. This will eradicate a significant amount of the irregular 
expenditure. 
Thirdly, GET RID OF ALL THE 'DEAD WOOD' (ie the employees that are not performing according to their 
duty sheets) - es;mated at about 1/3rd of the 'work'-force. This will significantly reduce the personnel 
overheads. 
There is more, but the above should get the ball rolling. Fred re;red

2023-04-20 
16:12:47

Mpumal
anga Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

My main concern, as men;oned before,  is that Loans are not reflected as part of Government's Budget 
deficit, as required.

Louis 
Jacobus re;red

2023-04-20 
16:12:46

Mpumal
anga Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

My main concern, as men;oned before,  is that Loans are not reflected as part of Government's Budget 
deficit, as required.

Louis 
Jacobus re;red

2023-04-20 
16:12:46

Mpumal
anga Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

My main concern, as men;oned before,  is that Loans are not reflected as part of Government's Budget 
deficit, as required.

Louis 
Jacobus re;red

2023-04-20 
12:42:50

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The way I see this maTer, is Eskom is a SOE and therefore its finances are part of Govt income/
expenditure, profit and loss. So whether there is debt relief for the actual state owned en;ty, the debt is 
s;ll sovereign debt. To me this a bookkeeping "smoke & mirrors" thing where debt is allocated a different 
bookkeeping name and is entered on a different page/line in the books of the en;ty than to the "normal" 
debt page.  I dont see any other means of lessening the overwhelming debt burden eskom faces, which 
can be appor;oned to both na;onal treasury and eskom; corrup;on and non-payment by customers, etc., 
etc. Bruce re;red

2023-04-20 
07:40:24 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If Eskoms debt is wriTen off, the people are not the one's who should foot these debts. Stop the 
corrup;ons within Eskom and pay lower salaries to staff and all levels of management. The audacity to 
increase tariffs for corrup;on and high salaries is Not acceptable. Have less staff and management, take 
accountability. Claudia re;red

2023-04-20 
07:04:46

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Somehow this would let Eskom off the hook in controlling their finances properly. Robert re;red

2023-04-19 
12:50:28

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom WHATEVER,  USERS  WILL HAVE TO CARRY THE BRUNT Coetzee re;red
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2023-04-18 
17:18:39 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Unfortunately Eskom has to con;nue to func;on to a high level of availability at its power sta;ons in order 
to ensure economic growth at a sustainable level. Thus Eskom needs injec;on of funds to improve power 
sta;on availability. 

Having these funds provided MUST ensure that future increases are kept well below the CPI OVER THE 
PERIOD  to 2026 and beyond. FULL ACCOUNTABILITY AND DETAILED ANNUAL  FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
ARE A PREREQUISITE FOR ADVANCING THE LOANS OVER THE PERIOD TO 2026 WITHOUT EXCEPTION. 

 Ian re;red

2023-04-18 
14:08:42 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

OK  guy's all good and well we write this off, what about" Mamelody, Shauengove and the like are U going 
to write of their dept as well, which ha already occurred.  If i pay a week late on my electric bill it is cut off 
emmediately, can we trusTese corrupt people at ekom Ronald re;red

2023-04-15 
10:39:32

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom All tax money must go to what its needed for!  Change the controls over the money! Claes re;red

2023-04-15 
09:40:47

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

WHEN WILL THE BAIL OUTS STOP.  IF ESCOM IS NOT A GOING CONCERN, (AND WE KNOW THAT, GIVEN 
THE SKULDUGGERY) THE RELIEF IS NOT SUSTAINABLE.

DR. 
NAREN re;red

2023-04-15 
07:51:11 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It can be done, but first bring the corrup;on under control. 
All payments over R10,000.00 must be publically revealed  
and the public must have a say in the approval of the payment, 
to eliminate the corrupted officials authorize payment for R280.00 per single toilet roll. Only then will i 
support this. Frikkie re;red

2023-04-15 
06:53:11 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Edith re;red

2023-04-14 
13:52:16

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andrew re;red

2023-04-13 
15:55:44

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If they don’t get any relief they will  s;ll put up the price of Elec. They should not however request an 
increase if they get the debt relief. Roger re;red

2023-04-12 
15:51:59

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

How will Eskom repay the debt? 
I don’t think they can. Joshua re;red

2023-04-12 
14:53:40 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It is not acceptable that we the tax payers are going to pay for this when there is no transparency on fraud 
and misappropria;on at Eskom. All the dirt must come out and measures taken to stop this Jessie re;red

2023-04-12 
09:30:42

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Pierre re;red

2023-04-12 
08:35:43

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As long as this is a loan ever if the interest  rate is low as long as the loan is repaid 
Because Eskom will not have to repay the foreign loans (at very high rates )as long as there is a saving for 
the tax payer because of smaller repayments 
My biggest concern is corrup;on STEALING OF THE FUNDS   
Eskom should also reduce staff members The salary bill is out of propor;on Wessel re;red

2023-04-22 
10:47:57 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If government & semi-government ins;tu;ons, provincial & local government, would pay their bills on 
;me, and if all people would pay for electricity (even a minimum amount) then I would not see why 
ESKOM would need any Debt Relief from the Government.

Dr Willem 
G. re;red

2023-04-21 
16:00:31

Western 
Cape Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

It is preposterous to expect the SA public  to have to foot the bill for Eskoms mismanagement  when they 
are simply ignoring the corrup;on and loo;ng.  While no one has been seen to be held accountable and 
arrested.  The use of taxpayers hard earned money,  rate increases to  fix up the mess,  and then thinking 
that the public must have absolutely no financial informa;on,  gaze{ng this fact, is preposterous. Pat re;red

2023-04-21 
12:56:55

North 
West Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

We are stuck between a rock and a hard place as Eskom is too vital and/or big to fail and the corrupt 
overlords knows it so they are milking it. In the midst of this there needs to be accountability and prison 
terms for the guilty and no medical parole... The squandered monies must be recovered. Jus;ce will be 
done.... We must allow  this debt relief, as we don't yet have the technical capacity to be energy 
independent from these corrupt foreign controlled syndicates... F re;red

2023-04-20 
13:03:11 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

As with all the other bailouts of SOEs this will not save Eskom. The wasteful spending without 
transparency must stop. Jacobus re;red

2023-04-19 
07:58:08

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Firstly scrape the Eskom board and appoint 4 to five people who work for Eskom to run the company. 
These people should then report directly to Treasury and the government. 
 The recovery of money owed by customers and illegal connec;ons. Any person found with and illegal 
connec;on must pay an average amount worked on the basis of the customers account within the area for 
that ;me which can be proved they have been connected. Keith re;red

2023-04-16 
11:34:18 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

IF and only if ESKOM reported to Parliament and complied with the Financial Repor;ng requirements that 
all other South Africa legal persona would I agree to wri;ng off their debt. If the Minister of Finance says 
they don't have to report their malfeasance, then don't give them any money. If they get money they 
should report how it is used, otherwise this is the absolute end of South Africa into a boTomless chao;c 
hole....like Venezuela and others. Are we MAD? Peter re;red

2023-04-15 
14:43:28 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The proposal does not state any steps /measures to prevent further corrup;on.    Strong ac;on is required 
to establish trust and prevent more  waste of taxpayer's money.  Innocent  ci;zens need to pay for ac;ons 
of corrupt officials. This requires clear  policies and publicly stated accountabili;es and  commitment. Gerda re;red

2023-04-15 
13:14:54

Western 
Cape Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Though the debt situa;on at ESKOM is the result of unforgivable  bad governance and tremendous 
corrup;on, we face the fact that there is no way to fix ESKOM other than complete priva;sa;on and what 
investor would take on such a poisoned chalace. The result is that, like it or not, to keep ESKOM afloat, we 
have liTle choice, as tax payers, other than to cough up. UNLESS you have a solu;on other than ge{ng 
people to complain. If you have that solu;on, please let us know!!!! Alan re;red

2023-04-15 
13:00:54

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Leon re;red

2023-04-15 
07:09:13

Western 
Cape Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

what guarantees do the consumers and tax payers have that this will stop the blackouts ...NONE!!!! 
ANC members in this administra;on and their voters are corrupt to the core in all departments and 
taxpayers monies disappears into that ANC black hole and no improvement EVER!!!!! lois re;red
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2023-04-14 
19:20:34 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom is unruly and there is no but no one to curb the ongoing loo;ng price increases but no power when 
will someone be held accountable for their ac;ons they should not have any salary increases but they do 
private sector gives 6% increase but eskom gives more and they do not earn it i really do not understand 
the logic in this accountabillity counts thats why we are called the monkey genera;on government and 
anc are to the countrys detriment no posi;ves sorry re;red

2023-04-14 
16:30:22 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

If exemp;on for publica;on of financial informa;on is granted for such things as wasteful spending, 
including no doubt corrup;on, I suggest corrup;on is there because there are obviously things to hide. 
Why give Eskom more Billions to friTer away or embezzle with no accountability? Russell re;red

2023-04-14 
12:25:35

Western 
Cape Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Cassiem re;red

2023-04-14 
11:07:46

Eastern 
Cape Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons I strongly disagree to use taxpayers. money to bail out Eskom. Ronald re;red

2023-04-14 
11:07:45

Eastern 
Cape Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons I strongly disagree to use taxpayers. money to bail out Eskom. Ronald re;red

2023-04-14 
08:16:52

Western 
Cape Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Rob re;red

2023-04-14 
05:49:52

Western 
Cape Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The relief foe Eskom sill considered 
It just provides the criminals with further funds to misappropriate Lester re;red

2023-04-13 
18:51:52

Western 
Cape Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

We need to rescue Escom, as far as possible, as it is a virtual monopoly business. If it has to take out loans 
from banks or elsewhere, the interest costs are enormous, and these will be avoided if the grants are paid 
out from Treasury! 
There must be no delays in upgrading the na;onal  distribu;on grid, so that other producers of electricity 
can be connected thereto!! 
The generators and fuel supplied to Ministers at their state residences, must be paid for by them, and not 
the tax payers!! Andrew re;red

2023-04-12 
10:29:12

Western 
Cape Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Top ANC Cabinet Ministers have been involved in STATE CAPTURE and stolen the money that should have 
kept ESKOM AFLOAD now, WE, AS TAXPAYERS have to "MAKE-GOOD" for all the stolen money!!!!!! King re;red

2023-04-12 
09:26:41

Western 
Cape Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Name and shame.  May they meet their maker very soon. Maureen re;red

2023-04-12 
07:30:05 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The advance should be condi;onal upon the implementa;on of renewable energy development as well as 
comprehensive accountability and roo;ng out of criminal elements within the organisa;on Ingrid re;red

2023-04-21 
12:22:33

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

While I understand that taxpayers need to bail Eskom out, I want to hear a concrete and credible plan for 
ending load shedding before throwing good money aner bad.  Alan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
08:32:45

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

It is ;me that we as the country stand together and shut up those  who wants to relief Eskom. Those that 
are proposing this is obviously benefi{ng from this relief. We can barely afford electricity as it is now. This 
relief only benefits Eskom and its stakeholders and not the whole of South Africa. Where have you heard 
you buy electricity but you get less value for your money it should be the other way around.  

If we allow this to proceed then Eskom will con;nue with it reckless expenditure on everything besides 
fixing the real problem. It is our responsibility to ensure that this relief is not granted. Eskom staff 
demanding huge increases and if we approve this relief it will definately allow Eskom to meet the 
demands from the staff. NO NO NO NO Eugene

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
21:08:04 Gauteng Not fully Other

My top concern is that the loan to Eskom will disappear to tender fraud and other wasteful spending, with 
the result that the technical problems will not be fixed and the taxpayer will have to pay off the loan with  
higher Eskom tariffs and con;nuing rolling blackouts. The COVID payment to the Department of Health is 
a prime example of money being wasted and stolen, with no accountability. Debt relief to every other SOE 
has not solved their problems, in fact the mismanagement of the SOE got worse. It is ;me for SOE 
mismanagement at the taxpayers expense to stop. Michelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
16:59:54

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

Na;onal Treasury will advance the amounts as a taxpayer-funded loan(s) to Eskom. There are no details in 
the Bill on specifically from where or how taxpayers are to fund this loan(s). Will (1) taxes or tariffs be 
raised or (2) will the loan(s) be extended from exis;ng tax and tariff revenues, i.e. realloca;ng the Na;onal 
Budget within exis;ng income streams? 

If it is (1) above, I strongly object. The tax payer is already overstretched and the current por;on/
propor;on of disposable income that South Africans need to allocate to electricity tariffs is already very 
high. The financial sustainability of especially the middle-class is on shaky legs and close to collapse.  The 
South African middle-class would arguably carry the brunt of any tax or tariff increases. There is a real risk 
that undue tax and tariff increases may incite public unrest, leading to a destabilized popula;on and 
government. 

Point (2) above is far more sustainable. Funds should be redirected from wasteful and ineffec;ve 
government departments. 

It goes without saying that no amount of taxes or tariffs is going to solve Eskom's problems within the 
exis;ng climate of wasteful expenditure, unaccountability, corrup;on and fraud. Mauritz

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
09:22:07 Gauteng Not fully Other

It seems as if there is no accountability on Eskom's side; they claim to want to fix the problems and get out 
of debt, but all the financial implica;ons land on the taxpayers. If Eskom shows that they are truly 
applying every sent construc;vely (salary amounts included), then I would gladly agree to give them 
leeway to get their financial and maintenance issues in order. But currently, no one seems to truly want to 
take responsibility or ownership of the problems there. AneTe 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:20:28

Mpumal
anga Not fully Other Gcobani

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
08:50:13

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

Eskom should not be offered any loans of financial aid un;l they open up their books to independent 
audit, to examine the financial irregulari;es. The corrup;on within Eskom should be stamped out, 
otherwise this bailout loan will only line the pockets of the corrupt en;;es opera;ng within Eskom. And 
when Eskom has been drained of all its resources it will be len with loans that it can never pay, and 
EVERYONE will be in the dark. Darryl

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-17 
13:54:10

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully Other

It is no secret that Eskom has too many "fingers in the pie" with corrup;on, maladministra;on etc. By 
providing them with such a bail out, don't you think for a minute that the people who are stealing, won't 
con;nue to steal and now even more? The more you bail out instead of addressing the incompetent and 
corrupt people you are not fixing the actual problem. Eskom needs a TOTAL change and poli;cs must 
move out the back door.  Eskom was approved for an 18.5% increase. Do you know that I personally have 
only received 2 increases in the last 7 years? How the hell do you expect people to cover this when they 
don't get increases? It's now been approved that Municipali;es can also increase their fees by 15 odd %. 
That's a total of 33.5 odd percent for us who run via Municipali;es!!! You have all lost your minds in my 
opinion. You are increasing our taxes for the "rot" that is stealing from Eskom and it just keeps feeding 
them. You want your "wasteful expenditure" all hidden....why? So we can't see how much people are 
stealing? But yet you will inevitably have us as the tax-payers pay the loan. Ridiculous!!  Your books should 
be transparent, people stealing should be in jail. I wonder if you really understand the value of money? I 
also wander if you actually give a damn about the people who have to pay taxes and how they suffering 
on a daily basis. Just be honest - you messed up. So, step aside . Erasmus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:48:21 Gauteng Not fully Other

Yes only if a fased in approach to renewables(expensive mostly foreign owned and financed) are follwed 
and a temparary return to coal power and then aslow fased out approach to reduc;on on coal(rela;ve 
cheaper) mainly to reduce air polu;on(air polu;on par;cles). reinard

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
11:47:21 Gauteng Not fully Other

They will increase the tariffs regardless if they get the loan or not, they s;ll need more money, whether it 
is for old debt or new debt sandra

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:34:53 Gauteng Not fully Other Unhappy that a tariff increase will be used to pay off the loan Nirvana

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:52:08 Gauteng Not fully Other

Although I agree that Eskom needs funds to deal with debt and ungrading, ge{ng those funds by means 
of a loan that will force Eskom to later on increase tariffs for the back payment is only increasing the 
problem as more electricity users will fall into debt and stop paying. 
I also am concerned that it's the taxpayers again that will be the ones funding this loan, with infla;on, 
electricity, food and everything else. Marisa

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
07:38:51 Gauteng Not fully Other Graham

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
17:04:59 Gauteng Not fully Other

If I thought the funds would be put to good use I would feel more posi;ve. But, at the end of the day, it is 
the tax payers and electricity users who will have to foot the bill while more money is funnelled into the 
feeding trough for the ANC and it's cronies, families and friends to siphon off for their luxury cars and 
houses while SA con;nues to have no electricity.  
Trust has to be earned and right now government has demonstrated that it can't be trusted to do anything 
honourable or of value. Kurt

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
14:09:46

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully Other

I do not believe that Eskom is in a posi;on to adequately and correctly make use of the money without 
the rampant corrup;on that has plagued the company for years. 
When the companies finances are made public and proof is available that the money will not be 
irregularly spent then this might be a good idea. 
However, I also don't believe that South Africa as a country has the funds to be able to afford to give these 
loans to Eskom. Even if the money itself exists, the nice is likely to heavily devalue the Rand and this will 
lead to the funds being inadequate and the country ending up in a far worse condi;on. 
This is before Eskom reacts to the loan by hiking tariffs and aTemp;ng to exploit an already financially 
unstable popula;on to pay back the money. Michael

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
10:02:03 Limpopo Not fully Other

Eskom can be profitable without any bailout. A temporary small scale bailout may be good for the short 
term. The correct remedy will be to cleanse the company of all corrup;on and enforce exis;ng laws 
against infrastructure then and illegal connec;ons. 
It must also use a capable qualified work force and also make use of veTed capable contractors or vendors 
that can deliver work or projects at a reasonable price - no favouri;sm due to poli;cal brownie points. 
This way the company will have enough to finance its own projects and not need such huge price hikes for 
their unreliable product. 
Through cleansing itself it will also be able to curb the all too familiar rolling power cuts (loadshedding). 
In short, it must be operated as any normal well managed company. Quinton

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:17:06 Gauteng Not fully Other

Unless the ANC take ownership of the vast then and vandelism in our beloved Country, this is only going 
to get worse, unless they have this by design to fill their own pockets and not worry about their ci;zens. :( Shane

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:15:50 Gauteng Not fully Other

Money should rather be used for alternate energy.. There are plenty alterna;ves. I  have two such 
alterna;ves.  One patented the other is patent-pending.  If Government is serious they may contact me. GAFFOOR

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:04:52 Gauteng Not fully Other

Without accountability those people and organisa;ons involved in the loo;ng and various corrupt 
enterprises within Eskom will just con;nue to waste the money allocated. 
Secondly at the end of the day the taxpayer will be forced to pay the bill with no end in sight and thus the 
never ending cycle will con;nue. 

Cliff

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
10:33:17

Mpumal
anga Not fully Other

To much corup;on in ESKOM , as well.  They run short with money but they are stealing it for there private 
use. Its you will never sa;sy their needs....the more money you put in the more they steal from it. Cost of 
living goes up but we get 3% salary increase, infla;on is up now power is also going up....no we can not 
aford it no more. Gerrie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:58:22 Gauteng Not fully Other

Gaan R184 biljoen genoeg wees? Ons moet die nagevolge van Eskom se droogmaak (mooi woord!) Dra. En 
natuurlik gaan hulle ons belas;ng ook opstoot om hierdie kams;ge lening te kompenseer en die 
gemiddelde Afrikaner kan reeds nie asemhaal nie. Face it - ons is f***d up! AnneTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:45:02 Gauteng Not fully Other

It is fine to "rescue" Eskom, as long as the rescue is funded by the ANC, who stole the money in the first 
place, and not the taxpayer. Gerrit

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-14 
09:22:13

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

The terms and condi;ons of the debt relief and my comments on each below. 

Eskom's capital expenditure is restricted to transmission and distribu;on networks, with the only 
investments in the power genera;on rela;ng to minimum emissions standards, flue-gas desulfirasa;on 
and required maintenance. 
                 I would support capital expenditure into clean energy  
                 genera;on. Otherwise RSA loses 3 years in the clean energy  
                 race. 

Eskom may not use proceeds from the sale of non-core assets for capital and opera;ng needs. 
                Agreed. Any sale of non-core assets to be used for further debt  
                reduc;on. This should be specified in the T's & C's. 

Eskom will not raise any new borrowings from 1 April 2023 un;l the end of the debt-relief period, unless 
permiTed by the Minister of Finance. 
                    Absolutely no further borrowing!!! You can't get out of a hole  
                    while digging out the boTom.  

Eskom's guarantee framework agreement of R350 billion will reduce in line with Na;onal Treasury 
recommenda;ons. 
                    Agreed. 

Posi;ve equity balances in Eskom's deriva;ve contracts cannot be used to structure new debt or loan 
agreements without the Na;onal Treasury's approval. 
                  Again, no new debt. Full stop. 

The debt relief can only be used to seTle debt and interest payments. 
                  Agreed. Monies should not be paid to Eskom, but rather directly  
                  to the people that they owe. I don't trust Eskom not to steal the  
                  money if it comes under their control - however briefly. 

Eskom may not implement remunera;on adjustments that nega;vely affect its overall financial posi;on 
and sustainability. 
               Agreed, remunera;on should be amended against infla;on and  
               no more for the dura;on of the period. Stuart

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:53:39 Limpopo Not fully Other Impact on end users in terms of  tariff increases. Lourens

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:58:32

Western 
Cape Not fully Other It is just a plaster… how is Eskom going to solve the problem permanently? Tracy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
06:43:37 Gauteng Not fully Other

Debt relief should come with extreme oversight in all aspects because this just seems like yet another 
opportunity for rampant corrup;on. Jaco

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
17:00:11 Gauteng Not fully Other

The funds must not be released to Eskom execu;ves to manage but competent board should be 
appointed to determine where and how the monies will be spent to ensure the funds are not 
misappropriated. 

Careful considera;on and proper quota;ons must be presented prior to any spending an outcomes 
assessment must be presented against actual plans to spend money which will result in improved 
efficiency and supply of electricity from the projects envisaged. 

All projects must have a clear outcome-based plan that has been well evaluated aTached to any spending 
for monitoring of goals achieved against money spent. 

mike

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
15:52:36

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

I believe that Eskom must be held responsible for the irregulari;es.  
Where is the money? 
How was it distributed? 
Who used/took the money? 
Stop paying execu;ves such massive salaries and they do not perform!  

These queries must be brought out of loadshedding and into the light.  

So no I don’t believe a bail out and wri;ng off debt should be done. Those responsible should be held 
accountable.  

However that said is the customer/consumer MUST not be held liable for their mismanagement and have 
out rates increased all the ;me.  

4 upwards hours a day we are without electricity and our electricity bill is the same every month. That is 
daylight robbery. Never mind the fact that the COCT charges us an extra service fee for a service we 
already paying for.  

Alison

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
13:20:24 Gauteng Not fully Other

USA… no taxa;on without representa;on  
SA… no taxpayers money without transparency and accountability.. 
Eskom is too far gone … it needs the control of transparency and accountability.. Robert

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
05:55:46

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

Do not agree that the tax payer should be funding poor management of Eskom , however Eskom needs 
some relief to be able to catch up on infrastructure which will unlock major genera;on poten;al. Gerhard

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
21:07:15

Western 
Cape Not fully Other Charles

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-12 
19:27:11 Gauteng Not fully Other

The Act should specify the compliance and governance targets Eskom must meet for the loans funds to be 
made available to Eskom. 

Corrup;on within Eskom has to be sufficiently addressed for the funds to be made available, otherwise 
por;ons of these loans will end up in the pockets of the criminal syndicates. 

Reduc;on in unnecessary headcount and salaries should be specified, to bring Eskom closer to 
interna;onal staffing baselines, otherwise we will con;nue to pay for an inflated headcount. Stephen 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:33:20

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

I will only accept the Eskom Debt Relief Bill if Eskom IS NOT GRANTED exemp;on from disclosing financial 
irregulari;es. We cannot give Eskom more money without Eskom accountability and transparency in how 
the money is spent!! Andrew

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:58:40 Gauteng Not fully Other

What happened all the funds?  These people just DON'T know how to manage anything. I don't see why 
we should pay for their lack of incompetence and lack of priori;zing and planning. Stephany

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:29:53

Eastern 
Cape Not fully Other

Which is it?!!  A loan - which mr & mrs taxpayer will end up paying  for .... or a debt write off ??!!!  The 2 is 
totally different. 

Government needs to make up their mind with this. 
Loan will just intensify the financial weight on taxpayers 
Write off - will show that they are not being held responsible for their ac;ons  ... and that corrup;on and 
mis spent monies, oversized and unrealis;c budgets, no proper maintenance management is the rule of 
the day!!  Totally unacceptable!!! 

If they could get another country investments and use THAT to pay for this R184billion - that's another 
story...  Where is our investment monies Mr Ramaphosa??? 
 Chantelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:29:52

Eastern 
Cape Not fully Other

Which is it?!!  A loan - which mr & mrs taxpayer will end up paying  for .... or a debt write off ??!!!  The 2 is 
totally different. 

Government needs to make up their mind with this. 
Loan will just intensify the financial weight on taxpayers 
Write off - will show that they are not being held responsible for their ac;ons  ... and that corrup;on and 
mis spent monies, oversized and unrealis;c budgets, no proper maintenance management is the rule of 
the day!!  Totally unacceptable!!! 

If they could get another country investments and use THAT to pay for this R184billion - that's another 
story...  Where is our investment monies Mr Ramaphosa??? 
 Chantelle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:46:10

North 
West Not fully Other

No maTer how we slice it, the ci;zens of this country is going to pay for the Eskom dilemma, either 
through increased electricity tariffs or through addi;onal tax burden. Without complete transparency and 
accountability for a detailed budget, in addi;on to clean transparent financial audits, (and I would add 
lifestyle audits to this), the bill as it currently stands can not be allowed to proceed. Add these aspects, 
and you may get some support! Jacques

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
11:28:53 Gauteng Not fully Other

Hello, 

It is not fair to withhold informa;on on irregular expenditure and then expect the same people to pay for 
(most probably) more irregular spending. Come clean first! 

Secondly, it is really a lot of money, if you take out the (already worked in) padding, can’t we just pay half 
or even less? I’m all for doing work well the first ;me. I am not well with irregular spending. 

Thank you! Marita

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
08:05:44

Western 
Cape Not fully Other If there is no accountability how can we be assured the money will not be stolen. Neal

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
06:45:14

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

It is essen;al we have power granted. 

THE SOC needs to intervene; scrap renewables (they are expensive and do not work when no wind or 
sunshine) in favour of baseload. Even support  the new ministers coal plan if need be short term. Till 
nuclear or cleaner fossil fuel or even fusion is an op;on  

One cannot exempt fruitless expenditure and advance loans there must be greater accountability IAN

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-09 
17:24:54

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully Other

Eskom wants debt write off but also wants to keep increasing electricity prices. Get rid of corrup;on and 
poor performance. ANC is ruining our beloved country. Mandela would be ashamed of what has become 
of what he fought for. Petrus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
10:39:07

Mpumal
anga Not fully Other

I feel Escom receives money from the public for the electricity used and that money should go to pay off 
their debt. As with any normal company you have to budget. You cannot just expect the taxpayer to keep 
on bailing you out. We have hospitals and schools that need help, and I don't see the government pu{ng 
that much money into them, all we do there is keep dropping the standard.  My personal feeling is we 
need to stop corrup;on so that the money collected from the taxpayer can actually be used for the things 
that it is intended to. If government cannot keep Eskom running, they should sell it or get some private 
companies to feed into the grid. Let the country have independent suppliers and let the people decide 
who they want to use. I think in that way Escom will have no alterna;ve but to pull up their socks and run 
the company properly. Can you emagin if all private companies started say to the government look, I have 
debt and we can't carry on give us a bail-out then we do that every year. No one is going to take 
responsibility then because it is just easier to get a bail out and allow the increase the whole ;me. 
Government says they are helping the poor / disadvantage, but I don't see that increasing the cost of 
living and leaving people without power is helping. With the power problem more people are losing their 
jobs, small businesses are closing down, as they cannot afford to put in solar or any of the other systems 
out there. So, in the end you have just got more people depending on grants and less people paying to tax 
which will leave government and the people with nothing. Maria

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
22:37:45 Gauteng Not fully Other

It is concerning but are se{ng up a very expensive precedent on the management of debt in failing State-
owned Enterprises (SOEs). Years of ANC sponsored corrup;on and mismanagement of Eskom, the South 
African taxpayer is now being asked to reward Eskom for its failures through a debt subsidy. The bailout by 
the State of this size will pose a severe risk to South Africa’s already fragile sovereign debt profile. Shining 
Eskom’s debt onto the State’s balance sheet would precipitate a marked deteriora;on in the na;on’s 
already stretched finances. It is wholly naïve to think for a moment that another bailout is an appropriate 
solu;on to address the structural problems that beset the u;lity. Treasury absorbing up to half of Eskom’s 
debt will not only set a dangerous precedent for other failing SOEs, but will risk flinging South Africa back 
to junk status as soon as the announcement is made to do so. Jaco 

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-21 
17:22:23

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I suggest that we lower Eskom's proposed direct charges against the Na;onal Revenue Fund  by 50% and 
increase electricity tariffs by 25%. 

By increasing tariffs (i.e. making electricity more expensive to consumers directly) the revenue generated 
by Eskom will increase immediately, and increase pressure on those who can to install privately owned 
energy genera;on capacity.   

A large payout in the form of a loan whenever there is a crisis will not work as well as a long-term change 
in the basic cost of electricity. Dane

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
15:19:07

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There are several poten;al drawbacks or cons of the Eskom Debt Relief Bill, as proposed. Some of these 
include: 

Cost to taxpayers: Conver;ng Eskom's debt into equity could result in a significant loss for bondholders 
and investors. Ul;mately, this cost may be passed on to taxpayers, who may be required to fund Eskom's 
debt relief. 

Precedent for other state-owned companies: If the Eskom Debt Relief Bill is passed, it may set a precedent 
for other state-owned companies to seek similar relief. This could put further strain on the government's 
finances and lead to addi;onal bailouts. 

Reduced incen;ves for financial prudence: If the government bails out Eskom, it could send a message to 
other state-owned companies that they can take on excessive debt without facing consequences. This 
could lead to a culture of financial irresponsibility among these companies. 

Poten;al nega;ve impact on credit ra;ng: If the Eskom Debt Relief Bill is passed, it could have a nega;ve 
impact on South Africa's credit ra;ng. This could increase the cost of borrowing for the government and 
make it more difficult for other companies in South Africa to raise capital. Noori

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
15:16:07 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I would support this bill if it meant that it would help Eskom deliver basic services to the ci;zens of SA, but 
I doubt it would make any difference. Bailing out government ins;tu;ons allows them to be able to trade 
recklessly, as they clearly have, and then have the tax payer fit the bill. It allows them to act with no 
responsibility  or accountability because they know their ac;ons are paid for by someone else. The 
corrup;on at Eskom has done more damage to this country than anything else have, and it is about to get 
a lot worse going into winter, with hundreds of thousands of jobs that will worsening levels of load 
shedding that will probably lead to civil unrest and even more damage to SA. Emil

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:15:01 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I accept that for Eskom to return to sustainability as a going concern that the taxpayer now has to take on 
some of its debt.  

However, I don’t believe that the condi;ons for this are sufficiently stringent to prevent further 
degenera;on and moral hazard. 

In par;cular: 
1. A decent CEO needs to be in place (De Ruyter or other with direct presiden;al access and support) 
2. All staff to be de-unionised  
3. Eskom’s  separa;on into 3 separate en;;es completed  
4. All staff to be subjected to corrup;on audits including lifestyle audits with all guilty staff sacked without 
pensions  
5. All supply agreements that have BEE obliga;ons to be scrapped and re-tendered on the open market 
with a formal and published review of selec;on based on merit  
6. A free reign for the military and or SANDF to protect Eskom’s customers’ interests and assets at all costs 
(including shoot to kill mandates for criminal gangs) 
7. Caps in price increases to individual customer and municipali;es limited to infla;on 
8. The successful recovery of funds owed by municipali;es under payment plans that are independently 
monitored over the next 5 years  

And a ran of other measures to enforce accountability, eliminate corrup;on and secure the supply of 
energy for the country.  

Nicolas 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
10:57:01 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

It will be deplorable should ESKOM engage in hi{ng the taxpayer for loan repayments when the taxpayer 
is driving the provision of the debt- relief. I am not happy about that, despite the fact that ESKOM needs 
this relief to be able to fund needed infrastructure updates, upgrades & crea;on.  Donovan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
09:52:46 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Pieter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
09:02:51 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs the bailout so that we can keep the lights on - otherwise we must all just revert to gas stoves 
and paraffin lamps etc. The country might as well close down if Eskom can't get their act together. But if 
we bail them out - AGAIN - there must be an oversight commiTee of TRUSTWORTHY people who sort out 
the bills with the bailout - just like Liquidators do! We can't keep bailing them out, and ALSO paying 
electricity every month, (I'm on prepaid so I pay even before I use!) and then also have to deal with 
increases of tarrifs, and then my tax money gets spent on bailing them out AGAIN! Where will this 
stop!??? Fix the mess there and fire all the corrupt people, which goes all the way to the top echelons of 
our government, and put the corrup;on-party in jail! Pam

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
21:52:15

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to get out of this situa;on as we all do. They will need money for that. There should be 
clauses tying Eskom to paying the money back and upskilling staff to renewable forms of energy. Billy

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
17:47:06

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Althea

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
13:38:26 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Matsetela

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
11:29:19 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom should be save, at least in the short term, but saving it with taxpayer money means that the people 
that pay tax should have a say in how it is run Christo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:10:41

Eastern 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Gabrielle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
05:30:03

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

If the governance is in place  and people who are incompetent or who steal are immediately prosecuted 
and jailed, I support it because we need Eskom to start opera;ng properly Peter

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-18 
13:04:13 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why can’t eskom pay it’s loans this could shy away investors, the people could also worry about eskom 
digging into our wallets Mark 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:28:42 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Neels

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
11:29:13 Limpopo Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ta;ana

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
17:19:57 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There is not sufficient accountability and transparency - all this does is incen;vize further fraud and 
corrup;on - what efforts are done to recover the criminally wasted tax payer money? There is no 
prosecu;on, no recovery of funds, no enforcement of law, and there's no solu;ons provided for solving 
the actual problems - giving Eskom more money is only funding the criminal elements further un;l proper 
cleanup of corrup;on and fraud is done. Manus

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
07:12:18

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Anabella 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:55:27

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

My answer is simple. Throw as much money in the form of loans and replace as many board members as 
one wishes, but if I do not see the culprits of Eskom loo;ng and corrup;on behind bars, this loan does not 
deserve to come from my pocket. I will gladly part with my tax payers money if I see a na;onal drive to 
arrest and convict those whom have accumula;vely contributed to Eskoms demise. Sean

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:56:44

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I have a concern that we as the taxpayers are funding the corrup;on and stealing of our future. This is 
unacceptable and shows that the government has failed the people. Find the balls to do a proper 
inves;ga;on and charge the guilty and take away their fraudulently obtained assets, and pay these back 
to Eskom to reduce the debt. Gregory

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:08:26

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom should be held accountable and if they cannot provide the required exper;se then this should be 
put into Private enterprise with mul;ple providers. 
Transmission and distribu;on should be separated from Genera;on as with most other countries and 
genera;on put into mul;ple service providers with the emphasis on renewable energy. BWM

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:42:03

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mark

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
05:59:02 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Heidi

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
17:22:32

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Not happy with the bill. Very unclear Enayet 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
19:46:44 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Without some kind of debt relief, ESKOM can never func;on effec;vely again. However, that being said, 
SHARES in exchange for the loan - don't make me laugh! I would prefer to see the following 
1) PRIVATISE - NO cadres, NO BEE, NO government shareholding, NO ANC involvement, NO hiding of 
unexplained expenditure and corrup;on! 
2) REDUCE employees IMMEDIATELY! Keep only those who are qualified and willing to work. Otherwise let 
everyone go and start from scratch.  This cushy gravy-train needs to stop right now! 
3) Make it a criminal offence (AND ENFORCE THIS with ZERO TOLERANCE) to damage any power 
genera;on or distribu;on equipment at ANY level in this country.  See six pylon collapse outside Pretoria 
this week due to then of cross members for scrap. 
4) No strict, well-defined rules, checks and balances AND consequences for anyone not adhering - NO BAIL 
OUT!  

D

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
17:00:04

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

As an employee in the Manufacturing sector of the country I urgently endorse what is needed to 
guarantee con;nuity of supply. However if these funds were being taken from the people then it ought to 
be put to beTer use in the form of securing our future electricity supply. If all illegal connec;ons where 
terminated, all Municipal debts seTled and over;me curtailed by ensuring employees worked during 
working hours I feel confident a large por;on of this debt would be recovered! Lauren

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
04:06:18 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I do not support anything where Eskom is exempted from not disclosing their full financial posi;on.  I also 
am not prepared to pay any more money to Eskom  as most of the ;me our area has no power due to 
cable then whilst loadshedding is taking place and other areas are exempt of loadshedding. Why must I 
keep.paying a lot of money for a service I am not ge{ng. 

Jeanne-
Marie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-24 
05:54:47 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom cannot announce a 18% tariff increase and have debt wriTen off or fruitless expenditure Grant

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
13:11:38 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Incompetent, corrupt and thieving Eskom management, na;onal government and state appointed service 
providers have proven ;me and again that any debt relief will be looted and plundered with no long term 
stability of service delivery.  
I suspect as in the past that despite and relief funding the rates will s;ll be increased to cover short fall 
created by the load shedding and that the debt relief funds will again be stolen and misappropriated. The 
presiden;al head of the thieves guild will once again be 'shocked' that the public have found out about 
the extensive thievary.  

Ci;zens can't constantly be the ones to foot this expenditure. 
Eskom management and board salaries should be cut un;l situa;on is rec;fied. 
Opposi;on party oversight with business rescue specialists to manage the authorisa;on and expenditure 
of any debt relief funds and full public transparency of funds used and how those funds are allocated. Marc

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
12:31:42

Eastern 
Cape Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

ESKOM has been captured by syndicates and poli;cal en;;es. They will keep on loo;ng all the money 
from ESKOM. The poli;cians and syndicates need to be stopped and not more money to be put into 
ESKOM. Sandra

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
08:21:10 Limpopo Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The mess created as a result of cross mismanagement and blatant corrup;on has brought ESKOM on its 
knees.   To keep the lights and with that trying to recue the economy, financial injec;on is required but it 
looks like that again there will be no accountability and control on the expenditure which will cause lots of 
the fund again will be misappropriated and pilferaged .  This "Relief "  expenditure should only be allowed 
under strict independent supervision  (Auditors), hence my "Not Fully" answer.  Len

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
12:35:54 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

A concern is the administra;on of monetary funds/loans to Eskom in the light of so much corrup;on and 
mal prac;ces. The establishing of Independent financial authori;es/economists etc to administer, audit 
and regulate Eskom's coffers is highly recommended in order to maintain fiscal discipline and 
accountability to all South Africans, especially the tax paying ci;zens. Estrelita

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-19 
04:55:36

Eastern 
Cape Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

How much of this debt relief will actually go toward fixing Eskom and how much will simply go toward 
funding corrupt cadres. Why must the South African Public once again foot the bill for ANC corrup;on. 
Why is so liTle effort put into recovering debt from defaul;ng municipali;es such as Soweto, Makhana 
etc... 
Eskom currently has a vastly overpaid management that is top heavy with cadres and other useless 
individuals who do nothing but eat up salary monies. The structure needs to be fixed as part of "fixing" 
Eskom, now, as urgently as fixing the transmission and genera;on problems. Simply forcing the already 
overburdened tax payer to foot the bill for ANC corrup;on and inep;tude is not the path to a successful 
Eskom. Hugh

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
18:06:46 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Government used its powers to force Eskom to delay inves;ng in new build infrastructure. When 
government ul;mately gave a go ahead, government again unreasonably refused to fund the new build 
infrastructure program. Bear in mind, government through NERSA dictates what costs can be 
accommodated in electricity price. 

Thirdly, government through some of its offices, many of its municipali;es and some of its parastatals, 
owes Eskom billions rand of debt. 

Therefore, any funding package to Eskom should come with no condi;ons. 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
10:24:10 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

No surprise, this is the same way that SAA went. 

You keep giving them an out, and they will keep pu{ng it in their pockets. 
Zia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
14:52:24 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Sipho

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:17:27 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom needs to be totally restructured to eliminate wastage and corrup;on! No amount of right-offs or 
loans will help a dysfunc;onal, wasteful and corrupt SOE. The private sector has lost faith in Eskom, due to 
its deep-seated corrup;on. Private suppliers need to be encouraged to enter the market. GLENN

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
16:23:51

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Peter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
07:56:00 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

This is clearly another criminal, ANC (and friends) tac;c to collude and pull as much money from the tax-
payers as possible before the sh!t-storm hits and civil war or MILITARY STATE is declared. 
Honest taxpayers/consumers are being nailed mul;ple ;mes due to the ANC (and friends) failures to run 
the municipali;es properly without stealing everything.  Not only are we paying massively inflated prices 
for Electricity (Nersa approves huge increases where most companies have to trim their margins and tax 
payers are unable to keep up with infla;on), but we are now also foo;ng the bill to save the (ANC 
engineered disaster of the) purposefully failing SOE, all while NOT receiving the electricity we require to 
make the funds to pay for it... and certain "ministers and leaders" at the helm are neither affected nor 
held accountable for their clearly nefarious decisions.   
Over and above this, there are s;ll specific (non-cri;cal) residen;al areas that are not being loadshed, 
while other areas are ge{ng sabotaged and having to endure extended loadshedding - again, the only 
reason for this can be that the ANC (and friends) are trying to coerce otherwise opposed and honest 
ci;zens to agree to the priva;sa;on of eskom. 
Lastly, once all is said and done, the Other factors in the country are completely contrary to assis;ng with 
investment or any sort of long-term assurances that things are being done for GOOD reasons... Land 
reform bill was passed despite massive opposi;on.  China and Russia (among other sanc;oned countries) 
con;nue to be the top-;er partners for our government, to the detriment of it's ci;zens.  Taxes have been, 
and will con;nue to increase, while service delivery in general is all but non-existent.  BBBEEEEEEE has 
been re-inforced despite irrefutable evidence of the harm it does to the country and economy.  Clear and 
uncontested evidence of non-prosecu;on of poli;cally connected persons and en;;es con;nues despite 
the outcries of the ci;zens and interna;onal stakeholders. 

The government has previously and con;nues to raise statements that individuals and businesses must 
find alterna;ve solu;ons to Eskom... but when they do, they are also being told that they will be 
addi;onally taxed to cover the "cost of non-usage" of the non-delivering SOE.  ul;mately, it seems that 
even if people find alterna;ve solu;ons to the ANC-Eskom debacle, they will be penalized for doing so 
too.  There is simply NO way forward without the taxpayers being the ONLY ones to feel the brunt of the 
criminality of these par;es. 

...No. this must simply stop somewhere.   
The people that voted for the ANC must simply accept the bed they have made and suffer for it...  
...and those that con;nue to oppose them and their cronies should be free to use alterna;ve means 
without being penalized therefore. James

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
16:04:49 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The reason I disagree with proposed bill as it puts the burden of Eskom's debt on the ci;zens, rather than 
dump it onto the people of South Africa, the Company should look at cu{ng salaries for it's employees 
since it is one of the highest paying jobs in South Africa! They should cut salaries and reduce expenditure 
on things that aren't necessary, they are trying to operate without making basic changes to their 
expenditure for them to recuperate the debt they've accumulated and if anything the debt can come off 
of the governments paychecks as they have  more than enough to spare unlike majority of South Africans! 
Find beTer alterna;ves rather than shin the debt onto the people of RSA when it isn't even their fault! Jordan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
08:51:14 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons We cannot con;nue to bail them out. It’s as important that changes be made to end their corrup;on Clive

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
19:49:53 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

What is to stop this new loan money from being plundered by uncontrolled crime. Un;l we can prove that 
we can protect Eskom infrastructure, what is the point in giving them more money to lose. Greg

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:19:54 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

What checks and balances will be put in place to ensure the funds are used for their purpose and not 
stolen. AntoineTe

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:42:56

North 
West Not fully Other Stop the corrup;on,please. Frikkie

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
06:47:24

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

Time for the corrupt  ANC ,EFF to go . 
We are basically a failed state and ready to take the next step in securing a beTer life abroad.  Time for 
South Africans to realise just how bad their situa;on really is .If they don't,  well then it's their own doing 
and their children will and are paying the ul;mate price. Heath

unempl
oyed 
individu
al
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2023-04-19 
15:58:30 Gauteng Not fully Other

Eskom is in financial mess due to municipali;es that were run by the ANC, and put together owe billions 
to Eskom.  In the end it is the mismanagement of those who oversee these en;;es who are responsible  
and should be held responsible. Once again tax payers money is sure to be squandered or stolen. Gloria 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
05:37:07 Gauteng Not fully Other Any amounts loaned to Eskom will never see the light of day. It will all disappear into the thieves pockets. khalida

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
02:31:25

Western 
Cape Not fully Other Tye money will probably  be stolen like any other loan Anthea

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:35:37

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

Well we're F'ed either way, if they don't get the Luan from taxpayers money, they will simply increase the 
tariffs to cover this! Either way, the  funds  will s;ll be looted and stolen. The country needs to realise this 
is all part of the globalist agenda to cripple economies of the world. Wake up people, unite! Janie

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
09:48:42

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I understand that Eskom needs funding to fix what is broken, due to neglect, mismanagement of power 
sta;ons & widespread corrup;on & sabotage of infrastructure & con;nued coal contracts that are 
providing substandard quality coal (as overseen by our Minister of Mineral resources & Energy, who has a 
vested interested in these "dodgy" contracts.  However , the consumers & taxpayers, who are the real 
vic;ms in this scenario & are already being made to pay for the failure of the government owned power 
ul;lity, shouldn't have to pay for this too! Craig

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
21:18:14 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Poeplo are drowning debt 
Is is ju Sr gone get worst How must are they s;ll wan;ng to take. Their is no easy way out. Pack the bulk 
bby it's horns and start ge{ng ruT of deadweight and who is ge{ng allot money and doing nothing 
Cut highli paid wadegs 
Stop selling coal to other country's,  

Marinsda

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
12:04:57 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ESKOM has had a few bail outs through the years. On top of this the Minister has also exempted them 
from disclosing their expenditures to the public.  

My concern is twofold. If they are not being held accountable by the public, how can we be certain that 
these loans given to them will not be mismanaged as well. No public accountability, leaves the tax payer 
losing twice over, given these are taxpayer loans.  
Secondly, increase in ESKOM tariffs means that the taxpayer once again loses. It’s not only our tax money 
used to pay off their R184billion debt, due to corrup;on and mismanagement, but we are then penalised 
with higher tariffs so they can pay off what has already been paid by the law abiding tax payer.  

Grace

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
08:40:23

Free 
State Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Morning 

I say not fully because  its like treasury is not listening or taking advice from us either  they s;ll give eskom 
money and no one is bothered with accountability of money they been receiving in the previous.  
   True country need electricity but when are the culprit star;ng to be held accountable for what they 
deed & start paying back. Its like a back log of thieves those that could not take anything or enriched 
themselves every;me money comes in they feel it's their turn.  
    Start by making previous culprit to pay/ let them be brought to book Silly

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
15:42:11 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I am concerned that these payments will simply go to fund the current corrup;on at Eskom.  We, the 
public, have no more money to give.  If you need the money, I suggest you print it!  It’s never stopped this 
government before! Ivone

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
10:51:30

Eastern 
Cape Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Juneen 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
11:32:49

Western 
Cape Not fully Other If Eskom is granted debt relief, there should be a moratorium on increases for the next 5 years at least hassan

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
08:34:59

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

Part of Eskom's debt relief is to wright of debt to municipali;es. This I do not agree with as encourages a 
reward for nonpayment and an insult to paying customers. This is just an elec;on ploy for the ruling party 
to get more votes the 2024 elec;on. Tyler

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
13:25:27

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

Eskom simply cannot service that loan, but neither can SA. 
If the loan is diminished , the message will be that there is a constant Godfather that will bail them out & 
Eskom - & their unions - will have no concept of bankruptcy & austerity. 
Once the bank-balance looks beTer, the tendency to turn up the corrup;on, as there will appear to be no 
limit, no "shame" in a crashed company & no reason to stop pushing the debt-limit even higher. Chris

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
10:38:38 Gauteng Not fully Other

It has become apparent that Eskom is a failed business. Con;nuous bail outs just con;nue to reward bad 
behaviour and mismanagement without accountability. 

Other measures should be employed, just like any other business would do - reduce costs; deal with 
corrup;on and wasteful expenditure. 

Torres
business 
owner

2023-04-19 
06:55:42

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully Other

As much as it me be wrong to bail out another SOE ,again, we need to face reality. Without this debt relief, 
it will be more difficult to end load shedding etc. The proviso is of course that this money is used correctly 
and not stolen by tenderpreneurs and the coal mafia. if this is in place, I give it support. Siegfried

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
16:21:04 Gauteng Not fully Other

Yet another tax-funded loan for an SOE that can barely func;on anymore. It is beyond comprehension 
how we're s;ll carrying on like this. Elize

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
16:20:33 Gauteng Not fully Other

The loan needs to be funded through a VAT increase and not general tax revenue increases.  This is so that 
everybody pays for the loan and not the rela;vely few taxpayers SA has... Shaun

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
11:57:03 Gauteng Not fully Other

It does not help to grant a loan. The company is insolvent - they need to invest the money as share capital 
and not a loan. Obviously, Eskom has to have the money. Michael

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
08:41:43 Gauteng Not fully Other

I don't feel Eskom should be let off paying the debt as the debt is a direct result of mismanagement and 
corrup;on.   

However, there is zero chance that Eskom will every be in a posi;on to write the debt off, and as such, it 
may as well be wriTen off. Stacy

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
08:43:25

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

I feel that Eskom needs to be dissolved and be replaced by private energy providers and that the money 
made available for debt relief should be u;lised to fund private energy providers to take over the Eskom 
infrastructure and have mul;ple energy providers which are run efficiently for profit and free from 
corrup;on. A por;on of the energy provision can be retained by the Government to provide electricity for 
the poor communi;es for free/affordable prices. Eduard

business 
owner
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2023-04-15 
17:53:20 Gauteng Not fully Other

Firstly they have miss managed the funds they had. if they are given more fund's who is to say they wont 
do it again. but if they do not get the funds its the people of south africa that will suffer.  This will hit the 
poorest the hardest i believe.   

This is what i suggest a basic oversite commiTee that will manage the financial affairs of eskom.  so eskom 
will not just be given a lump sum of money.  
I see a few ways for the oversight commiTee to handle this.  
1. parts and machinery will be given to eskom as part of the loan... the loan is not all liquid capital.  
2. if eskom is willing to show that they are really commited to saving the company. let  them show the 
taxpayers thier commitment to saving . no money to be spent on par;es and other such things. as an 
example all the execu;ves and managers that will benifit from this loan. the man or women on the factory 
floor should be exempted from this next point.  
Take a paycheck cut in the way of no  more luxurious car or houses or things like that.  

Here is an example from my own household.  
I bought 20kg of soya mince.  
I eat a pot of it every day so that i can maintain my life style.  

If eskom is willing to have the oversite commiTee manage the loan then yes give the the resources they 
need. that doesn't mean just money. 
it could be in tbe form of  
hardware 
educa;on for maintenance and or managing of money. 
the long and short of it is that eskom needs to cut their coat according to the cloth they have. 
Its hard ;mes now. but if they dont it will get worse and worse.  

Daniel
business 
owner

2023-04-15 
12:36:48 Gauteng Not fully Other

I understand the Eskom problem, and the need for financial support.  
However, the solu;on cannot solely be an uncondi;onal financial bailout: 
Much of the Eskom problems are as a direct result of poor and mismanagement by Government - bluntly 
put, a massive loo;ng spree under their watch. 
Giving this same Government an uncondi;onal financial handout is simply going to result in another 
loo;ng spree. 
So, my sugges;on is that the Eskom Debt Relief Bill be approved, BUT on condi;on that Eskom 
Management and also the Government Department/s who are supposedly in charge be placed under 
independent curatorship; for as long as it takes to correct the problem.    Mic

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
05:00:43

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully Other

The debt relief should come first to the consumer and then to Eskom. How do you expect the consumer to 
foot the bill for Eskoms mistakes? 
Let the relief pay the consumers bill to Eskom, Hoosen

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
10:47:13 Gauteng Not fully Other

It doesn't make sense that my tax money is used for a loan to Escom and that they then increase the cost 
of electricity to repay the money that they effec;vely "borrowed" from me. I'm being penalized twice 
while they are the cause of the problems. Escom must learn to stand and func;on on their own. If we 
keep on bailing them out there is no will to change. Its like a child - dad will pay if I make a mistake. Stefanus

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
00:30:11 Gauteng Not fully Other

Unlike other failed parastatals  SAA , Transnet , PRASA etc which have  already received bailouts at the 
expense of the taxpayer. 
The collapse of Eskom would have nega;ve consequences on every single  South African from the poorest 
of the poor to the richest. 

Yes!  Most of this debt is related to corrup;on and mismanagement by Eskom and our government 
However there are other contribu;ng factors to this shormall in revenue at Eskom, that is the large por;on 
of South Africans  who believe they are " en;tled" to free electricity , and in turn steal electricity with 
illegal connec;ons, bypass meters, tamper with meters or outright refuse to pay for it and I can assure you 
that this is not limited to one specific demographic. 

We are a broken society,   
We complain about corrup;on but willingly pay a traffic official a bribe and make a joke of it ,   
Complain about service delivery but then steal and vandalise infrastructure or liTer the streets that we 
live in 
we  have knowledge about criminal elements and don't report it, si;ng nothing will be done anyways 

Yes the reigning government  is an absolute disaster but we too as South Africans are not blameless for 
the situa;on we now face. 

Daryll
business 
owner

2023-04-12 
17:34:24

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully Other

Eskom must get the debt that has built up in the Municipali;es. In our Municipality that is run by the 
Democra;c Alliance, within months had paid off all debt that had built up in the Municipality run by the 
ANC. So my conten;on is that the Municipali;es must be forced to pay back their debt , then the Govt can 
assist Eskom to get back on its feet. I understand that in the uMsunduzi Municipality when threatened by 
Eskom did pay back some of their debt. This shows that it can be done. They havnt paid all their debt as 
has happened in their neighbouring  uMgeni Municipality, but it could be done in stages un;l all debt is 
redeemed. It is vital that Eskom in the mean;me encourage private en;;es to invest in renewable energy.   Harvey

business 
owner

2023-04-09 
10:56:26 Gauteng Not fully Other

Like any commercial organisa;on,  there should be caveats for the main shareholder to demand of the 
organisa;on before giving them the funds.  
I would like to see that the Salary Bill  
Is reduced , par;cularly for Management ,  
Eskom is in the posi;on it’s in due to  
Poor and dysfunc;onal Management.  
Restructuring , examina;on of the skills of exis;ng staff should be looked at, before 1 Rand is loaned to 
the organisa;on.   
Costs should be examined with a fine tooth comb, and reduced. 
Once this is done then the money  
Can be sent to them 

Perry
business 
owner
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2023-04-21 
23:10:21

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

13 FEBRUARY 2023 
The President of South Africa has declared "a na;onal state of disaster to respond to the electricity crisis 
and its effects", which would enable the government to implement prac;cal measures to support 
businesses in the food produc;on, storage and retail supply chain and to accelerate the roll-out of 
generators and solar panels to improve power supply. The state of disaster will also enable the exemp;on 
of cri;cal infrastructure such as water treatment plants and hospitals from loadshedding and to accelerate 
energy projects while limi;ng regulatory requirements. The na;onal power u;lity Eskom will remain 
within the Ministry of Public Entreprises and will not be shined to the Ministry of Mineral Resources and 
Energy; the company will s;ll be restructured (separa;on of transmission ac;vi;es from Eskom's power 
genera;on and distribu;on ac;vi;es) and the Na;onal Transmission Company South Africa (NTCSA) 
should soon be opera;onal with an independent board. In addi;on, a Minister of Electricity will be 
appointed by the Presidency to assume full responsibility for overseeing all aspects of the electricity crisis 
response. 

Eskom implemented power cuts on more than 200 days in 2022, with record cuts of 6 to 8 hours a day for 
most households. The company is currently implemen;ng stage-3 and stage-4 loadshedding measures 
(3-4 GW of capacity unavailable). 

hTps://www.enerdata.net/publica;ons/daily-energy-news/south-africa-declares-na;onal-state-disaster-
amidst-electricity-crisis.html 

The above shows posi;ve ac;on. While I don't want to spend more on electricity, declaring a state of 
emergency ac;vates certain laws and opens op;ons, which are not available otherwise. I would like to 
know more before I render an opinion whether yes or no. Nazwell

business 
owner

2023-04-21 
12:32:46

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Debt relief should only be granted on condi;on of criminal inves;ga;ons into corrup;on and sabotage 
that has got us into this predicament of Loadshedding Leonard

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
09:21:42 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

van 
Niekerk

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
05:26:07

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Graham

business 
owner

2023-04-18 
13:44:28 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Dimitri

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
08:18:07 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Whilst I recognise that ESKOM requires this funding, there is nothing that evidences that these funds will 
be controlled  and u;lised at ESKOM for the correct purposes. The con;nued corrup;on at ESKOM 
especially in Mpumalanga has to be stopped and all par;es iden;fied as to who is currently receiving 
proceeds. This includes Government Ministers  who are benefi{ng from these corrupt acrivi;es.  Failing 
to publically  and visibly remove this corrup;on ,I cannot support these loans being granted  and this will 
con;nue the the daylight robbery that no one in Government wants to confirm is taking place.   

Christoph
er

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
06:28:49 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

No relief without a clear and approved strategy going forward covering all areas:. 
- genera;on with the (phasing out of) the current coal fired plants 
- ac;ve pursuit of real outsourcing of produc;on to the private sector with a large component of 
alterna;ve sources (solar and wind) with unobstructed access to network for third par;es 
- split of genera;on and network 
No further increases in the price of electricity and full accountability Rudolf

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
10:23:51 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I feel that un;l the corrup;on has been eliminated from Eskom, no moneys should be advanced to Eskom. 
This money should also just be used for repairs and maintenance of the individual power sta;ons. Ken

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
12:47:59

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Taxed to the limit for services & infrastructure that has been allowed to degrade & then more taxe money 
required to replace that which was stolen/misappropriated/poorly used! When will it end? We now have 
to make provision for our own power genera;on to maintain business while poli;cians use tax payers 
money to keep themselves with generators. This is merely another handout to be siphoned off by this 
mafia government & their cohorts, all the while aTemp;ng to hide their malfeasance! 
No accountability, no money!! Kelvin

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
12:37:46

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Why are we rewarding corrupt and inept municipali;es? Prosecute  corrupt Eskom officials and 
poli;cians... when will we see accountability? Wendy

business 
owner
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2023-04-17 
12:43:50 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

The State is the Shareholder, Eskom being a state Owned En;ty, there are terrible flaws in the Eskom / 
State financial model as explained below. 

Eskom debt is the result of the below: 

1) Fruitless Expenses, malmanagement of a proper Engineering Maintenance Program for many years, of 
which we now see things backfiring. That being the result of poli;cal meddling in Eskom affairs since 1994. 
2) Lack of the shareholder (state) providing investment capital to raise sellable produc;on capacity.  
3) Any Good business will just love to know there is much more demand than its capacity to sell, then 
raise capital and be more profitable.  Eskom has known a projected shortage forecasted by the early 90's 
already - other businesses on that basis leveraged that known opportunity to build a market (e.g. Power 
Factor Correc;on equipment).  Being without investment, Eskom could not leverage the opportunity that 
exist. As well as having no profitability goal, insufficient expansion goals resulted. 
4) The principle of using Opera;onal Budget, (Income Statement or "Proffit and Lost") for crea;ng capital 
(except for a small percentage) is flawed. Capital expansion and replacement of end of life Assets are to 
come from Capital Budget (investment, or loans). Loans only make sense taking a view on poten;al profit. 
5) If the shareholder (state) does not want to invest, plus since Eskom is incapacitated to generate private 
capital, it len with the only op;on to raise Debt which is a Liability on the Balance Sheet.   
But instead of the state/public reaping profit on investment, the public has to face the interests costs on 
the loan. 
6) The public has become huge baTery owners to store Eskom (and other sources of) capacity. If the costs 
and sustainability of those baTeries are calculated, as well as inefficiency of charging system in the vicinity 
of 15%, there is a substan;al loss of much needed Giga WaT Hours wasted and mega huge Rand value.  If 
Eskom had just been breaking even in capacity, a huge amount of wastage would not occur (both Rand 
and GWH losses), and only turning that Rand losses into Eskom investment alone, could make a 
substan;al improvement. 

Debt - Liquida;on trade-off: 
---------------------------------- 
Debt is debt and what remains is for Eskom to be liquidated, if the debt is not repaid. 

Ac;onal Responses 
------------------------ 
1) Severely tap the state over the fingers for following a flawed investment model for Eskom. They should 
ask money from the public only to properly invest and not for covering debts resul;ng from lack of 
investment.  If and only if Eskom can be profitable and only if no other related par;es skim "poten;al 
profit" off in the form of corrup;on becoming, thereby becoming a loss.  
It seems the public is here asked to fund corrup;on schemes rather and we should say NO. 
Eskom becoming profitable, is the only poten;al condi;on for a CONDITIONAL YES, for the state should 
stand in for the debt. 

2) Alterna;ve: List Eskom on the stock exchange to raise capital, for profitability objec;ves. Stock 
exchanges are s;ll public money but legally subject to much higher levels of scru;ny.  Why would the state 
be worried about the idea, as it too can be a shareholder on the stock exchange, gain from profit and 
reduce taxes as a result? 
If it is the only way to priva;ze Eskom, then let it be liquidated by providing NO as an answer to the state 
foo;ng the debt. 

3) Eskom is the only party that could legally manipulate short supplying the market, in spite of demand 
forecasts; and then asks the public to pay manipulated higher market price because of undersupply. It 
should be illegal, and the public should not foot illicit and manipulated market prices, or debts that arise 
in doing so. 
To that the answer is NO. 

Marius
business 
owner

2023-04-15 
07:27:02 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom board and management need to show how current sabotage and incompetence, and overpriced 
service contracts will be dealt with first. Throwing a great suit on a corpse does not make it alive. Mabbuku 

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
16:55:47

Western 
Cape Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Mismanagement and corrup;on have led to eskom’s financial trouble.  Bailing the organiza;on out the 
trouble will only address the symptom. Michele

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
11:52:13 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom is a captured en;ty, there is no control or accountability, this will give the syndicates currently in 
control on all levels of the organiza;on and in Govt.  a vehicle for more then of our tax money and expect 
us the public to pay for the then by raising the tariffs of an already crippled en;ty that cannot deliver 
constant power. 
this will be the same as the Covid relief funds, it will disappear into the deep pockets of the thieves in 
control 

Michael
business 
owner

2023-04-14 
10:35:43 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom should commit to disclose fully in its future annual accounts how the debt is paid off and the 
consequent impact of the fees it levies on its customers. 
The Minister of Finance must commit to never giving Eskom the right to avoid disclosing fully in its annual 
accounts the details underlying unauthorized and wasteful expenditure. Ray

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
10:35:43 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Eskom should commit to disclose fully in its future annual accounts how the debt is paid off and the 
consequent impact of the fees it levies on its customers. 
The Minister of Finance must commit to never giving Eskom the right to avoid disclosing fully in its annual 
accounts the details underlying unauthorized and wasteful expenditure. Ray

business 
owner
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2023-04-20 
11:19:12

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

In principle, I have no problem in trying to turn Eskom financially around and in ensuring that as a cri;cal 
and strategic na;onal asset, it once again plays a significant and game changing role in our economic 
growth and development.  Without power we cannot grow.  Eskom is unable to do that now and is causing 
untold damage to the economy that we will feel for more decades to come.  It is incumbent on us as 
South Africans and patriots to seek to achieve the above. HOWEVER, I do not believe that as currently 
constructed, this legisla;on will achieve that. The ANC Government does not show any real inten;on with 
this legisla;on, of fixing the problems with Eskom in a long-term fashion. Instead it is clear that the 
inten;on is to con;nue to provide a "pig's" trough instead for senior poli;cians and execu;ves to feed at 
and get rich quickly; alterna;vely, it will not stop this from happening. It is more of the same.   If you do 
not change the management nor address the criminal elements in the ins;tu;on, and do not immediately 
seek the accountability of previous par;es who are directly responsible for this mess in the past (viz., 
people like the former Ministers under Zuma, Brian Molefe, any other relevant CEO from then, Board 
Members, the CFO, and the Guptas), and they are viewed as having goTen away with it - you cannot 
expect to stop current criminal ac;vity of the lower ranks of staff.  The lesson learnt by lower ranked staff 
at Eskom, is that the big bosses are protected, so why should they not also feed in their own way and 
cause sabotage.  Address the liability of these top miscreants and put them in orange jump suits, and you 
will address the rest. Someone needs to pay for what happened at Eskom. So far no-one is.  So pouring 
more money now into the ins;tu;on when the above weaknesses remain, will merely con;nue this illegal 
hemorrhaging of funds.   Fix the problem of mismanagement and the criminal elements it has given rise 
to, including the par;es iden;fied by Andre de Ruyter, and then only - should the Government put this 
money into the en;ty with clear rules and checks and balances. It goes without saying that I therefore do 
not believe that the current Minister's flawed decision to exempt Eskom from repor;ng on irregulari;es in 
finance, passes any kind of clean smell test. It is roTen to the core.  What would Madiba say? He would 
certainly turn in his grave.  It was under him that we adopted the Public Finance Management Act.  And 
ins;tu;ons then were very well run - up to a fashion that is,  because unfortunately we also had the arms 
deal then - so even then, some of the people including Mr Molefe above, were probably already 
surrep;;ously syphoning funds from that ;me on.  PS. We need to open the books also at PIC and see 
what he did then as CEO. Leopards don't change their spots. Ros 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
15:11:26 Limpopo Not fully Other

If I was convinced that the money would be used to improve service I would not mind.  
The problem is that Eskom seeks to do away with financial transparency. 
If that is the case I can only conclude that most of the money will be mismanaged or stolen.

Jackob 
Jackobus

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
14:48:17

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

So you want to give money to Eskom,  saying that have to meet certain performance ac;ons. But at the 
same ;me you want to exempt them from declaring misspending money? 

I agree that Eskom is in a big hole and it needs the money in order to fix the infrastructure but who is 
going to ensure that the money is used properly? 

What guarantee is there that in a few years ;me the taxpayers won't be ask to fork out more money? Monique

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
14:32:09

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

It is going to cost us - the tax payer - money 

However if it means that Eskom can keep the lights on then I support it. David

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
11:56:14

Mpumal
anga Not fully Other

It really is a catch 22 situa;on. If debt relief is not granted Eskom would not be in a posi;on to provide 
power, curtailing the  economically debilita;ng black-outs, yet if granted, in servicing the debt will not be 
in a posi;on to  get out of the red as the ever increasing  debt repayments erodes all profits. The 
consumer is the real vic;m and  has to bear the brunt  - firstly with tax monies used to bail the SOE out 
and  then tariff increases needed by Eskom to stay opera;onal and service its debt. The tax burden in an 
economically impaired climate due to loadshedding is becoming not sustainable. Magda

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
21:00:04

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully Other

I believe the taxpayer may assist with the restructuring of Eskom, ON CONDITION THAT THE CULPRITS PAY 
THEIR MONIES BACK FIRST! The taxpayer does not get similar increases than what Eskom want/demand, 
and we also need to survive financially. What about the R 1 Billion  which the Guptas got in advance 
without delivering a single kg of coal?? 
It is NOT FAIR on the regular SA Ci;zens. WHEN and HOW (with what monies) are the roads going to be 
fixed that the coal trucks are destroying further on a daily basis??? Donald

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
05:57:25 Gauteng Not fully Other This bill will not solve the underlying problems of mismanagement at Eskom

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
02:23:53

Western 
Cape Not fully Other I feel only aner financials are  released will investment be able to be jus;fied. Damian

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
14:40:42 Gauteng Not fully Other

Eskom shouls first prove that the people managing the company are able to work with money. They will 
con;nue to spiral downward as there are no consequences to the ac;ons of management. Philip

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
11:56:01 Gauteng Not fully Other I'm a taxpayer. I object to my hard earned money being used to subsidize corrup;on at Eskom Beverley

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
11:34:24 Gauteng Not fully Other

I believe that Eskom and the government defrauded  Billions of Rands from the Tax payers of SA and 
pocketed it by means of Fraud. I do see and agree that Eskom needs to borrow Billions to con;nue, if it 
can, but  by no means should they increase the tariffs to pay these loan back. That would be unfair and 
uncalled for on those whose Tax money has been defrauded. Tuvia

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
00:19:27 Gauteng Not fully Other

1) It’s totally unfair that a small  that a small tax base has to save Eskom so that they can provide power to  
the mostly non taxed ci;zens of SA. 
2) Also a bail out is not going to stop further corrup;on and mismanagement. The freed up interest 
obliga;on are simply going to make more money available to be stolen. 
3) Rather start charging everyone who uses electricity at a slightly higher rate 

Jeff

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
14:25:10

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

Loans from government will not solve the core problem that Eskom has - lack of opera;ng cashflow. These 
loans will only be passed on to an already struggling consumer in terms of taxes and increased Eskom 
tariffs, increasing the inflated cost of living. 

Priva;ze Eskom and open it up to foreign investors who have ample capital to get the failing infrastructure 
up to standard. With private external investment, corrup;on can be weeded out thanks to their watchful 
eye and less greedy hands in the pot. Accept the loss of the en;ty as a failed government, pass it on to 
people who actually know what they're doing, and move on focusing on building new power plants and 
expanding the main grid infrastructure. Stop with the loans and bailouts before this ends up completely 
defunct like SAA. Jus;n

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
11:43:55

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully Other So they can abuse funds, mess  up,  then they must get a free pass. Not right.. Vasantha

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
09:52:10 Gauteng Not fully Other

It would make sense to reduce Eskom’s debt with the loan from taxpayers money . To give it to Eskom to 
keep the corrupt officials milking the ins;tu;on , makes no sense, unless you are one of them . Denys 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
08:04:41

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

We has small historically disadvantaged farmers are being charged an exorbitant monthly service fee in 
excess of R3500. 00 but am unable to use the service due to the service not being available 75% of the 
;me. 

We kindly request that a rebate of at least 75% be granted to all small scale farmers with effect 1 
December 2022 and that it must be integrated into the write off between Na;onal Treasury and Eskom Zelt 

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-14 
15:55:41

Eastern 
Cape Not fully Other

It's a case of damned if you do and damned if you don't. Eskom needs to be fixed. I would be very happy 
to get Eskom out of the dwang provided those who got it there being held responsible and prosecuted 
where appropriate. Sadly I see this as just another white wash exercise.  Clive

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
10:23:50

North 
West Not fully Other

I am chicken  farmer and we are suffering at the moment with loadshedding and we must make sure that 
the money will be spend on to stabilising the net yes then I am prepared to say yes.Please if this can help 
to save us from the high risk that we have at the moment Wessel 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
05:50:37 Gauteng Not fully Other

What they don’t understand this is tax payers money which was and s;ll is totaly mismanaged.  And most 
of this money was stolen. This is why they don’t want to declare.  
They must now set a ;me to recover this money. Task teams should be appointed to inves;gate the real 
debt and what was really stolen from state coffers. These people should prosecuted and bring to jus;ce.  
Municipali;es and individuals that owes this money should get leTers of demand and this money Must be 
recovered from them. Doesn’t maTer if you take 5 to 10 years to do so. Then when this process Is 
completed, they can right the money they can’t revover off.   
Let them come clean even if it means some people must  go to jail and others brought to jus;ce to pay 
their debt. Ricardo

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
22:34:18

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully Other

President Ramaphosa needs to appoint a strong CEO of Eskom & be held personally accountable for 
Eskom performance. He & his CEO NEED eradicate all corrup;on out of Eskom, remove all bad elements 
and install structures that will re-resurrect Eskom to its former status. The innocent tax payer is being held 
to ransom to cover costs & debt in Eskom, which now need to STOP! This is totally and uTerly unlawful 
behaviour. The courts & legal system, of what’s len, need to step in and stamp out corrup;on, for the 
beTerment of the ci;zens of South Africa. Douglas

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
11:38:02

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

It seems like a conflict of interest to give the same people that allowed capture, and are s;ll allowing 
rampant corrup;on, and are proposing to hide irregulari;es, any money at all! It all looks like a set-up for 
even further passengers on the 'gravy-train'. What a joke! Such a banana republic.  A trusted and proven 
private en;ty should be commissioned as a caretaker trust of the money, and due diligence needs to be 
applied and monitored, with every release of funds. Hardo

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
17:50:45 Gauteng Not fully Other

If taxpayers are going to fund the loan, then taxpayers should benefit from it as well. Eskom should pay 
back the loan with interest that comes back to the taxpayers, so to speak. Eskom will probably increase 
electricity rates to make up for the loan and interest etc so ...  

(1) Eskom should NOT be allowed to increase electricity rates un;l the loan is fully repaid   

(2) taxpayers (personal and business) should be allowed to use their electricity bills as a tax deduc;on 
(business) / rebate (personal). A tax deduc;on / rebate will affect SARS, but they are ge{ng the loan back, 
which should somehow come back to us as the taxpayers who are actually funding the loan. 

Tjaart

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
16:03:38

Norther
n Cape Not fully Other

Nobody is being held accountable. for the then and corrup;on at Eskom, those iden;fied in the 
corrup;on and mis management are not being prosecuted at all. 
If the government expect the taxpayer to foot the bill for their lack of oversight to the benefit the people 
of South Arica, then the government should also stop the monopoly of Eskom and fully open the energy 
market to private enterprise immediately. Japie

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
15:25:30

Western 
Cape Not fully Other

There needs to be clear path for usage and recovery defined here in the bill as stated in the speech as 
currently it is len too open for those condi;ons to change at a later point.. Eskom must pay down its debt 
with the money and provide a clear ac;on plan to return lost capacity to the grid. Jayson

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
13:50:56 Gauteng Not fully Other

These municipal debts will never be seTled. Write off BUT.......make sure that defaulters from that point 
on are subject to normal credit control - switch off if you don't pay aner 45 days. Guarentee that all 
electricity payments received by the municipality are paid over to ESKOM and not re-directed within the 
council ("We must eat you know!"). 
I would suggest that none of these basic requirements have ever been met and I do not hold out much 
hope that it will happen now. 
My response is WRITE OFF AND ENFORCE THE RULES. 
My alterna;ve is IF YOU CANNOT ENFORCE THE RULES THEN DO NOT WASTE THE TAXPAYERS MONEY. LINN

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
13:54:25

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

ESKOM is going to need money to fix the Power Grid infrastructure, but they need to be held accountable 
as to where and how they are proposing to spend this money. TERRENCE

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
12:44:34

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom cannot just get relief from taxpayers without some form of recourse against those Government 
officials who were responsible for the crea;on of this debt.   
Funds must be provided to rescue Eskom, but it is not fair or equitable that  this financial burden  must 
rest on those not responsible. 
Government must level the "playing fields", and reduce the high level of income and unrealis;c 
expenditure  that is being paid out from taxpayers contribu;ons.   Centen

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
11:58:45

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There is currently an engrained culture of corrup;on in Eskom. The corrupt remain in office and have yet 
to be brought to jus;ce. These thieves must first be exposed and removed from their office before the 
ci;zens and tax payers of this na;on can be assured that further relief will be spent prudently; rather than 
further lining the already burs;ng pockets of the corrupt and their equally criminally oriented cronies 
within the ANC. The ques;on Na;onal Treasury must answer for the ci;zens of South Africa is this, "When 
will you stop throwing our precious resources and hard earned taxes into the ANC's black hole of systemic 
corrup;on?" Chantal

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
14:57:49

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom They will be granted relief, to start corrup;on over again.. S

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
15:42:01

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

In a failing economy, we have to pay for Eskoms load, then pay again for it's repayment of said loan, all the 
while not allowed to ask, what they did with the money in the first place. Julie 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
15:37:42 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Howard

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
14:52:44 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We need to do something to save our country from the death of Eskom. But to take their debt away and 
make it a tax payer's problem is not the solu;on. What will then stop them from taking out more credit 
and ge{ng back to exactly where they are now. And can you imaging the greedy fat cat corrupt 
government officials... their eyes must be so big right now thinking of the moneys they can steel again. Kim

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
09:11:06 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We cannot con;nue to bail out a government en;ty that is so completely corrupt and incompetent. First 
they must root out  all corrup;on then we have to have complete transparency and accountability for  any 
money being spent  and water ;ght assurances that the money is spent as allocated. A move to a grid 
using sustainable clean energy is paramount Debby

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:32:44 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The cri;cal na;onal necessity of Eskom requires an efficient Eskom, therefore debt relief might be a good 
thing. 
On the other hand, the long-running and large-scale corrup;on and decay of Eskom imply that debt relief 
might be misappropriated. 
 Thomas

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
07:29:40 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Chris;e

self-
employe
d
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2023-04-13 
18:36:45

Eastern 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michael

self-
employe
d

2023-04-13 
18:36:13

Eastern 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Michael

self-
employe
d

2023-04-12 
10:30:22

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom has had more than enough ;me to get their house in order.  Giving them further funding will not 
be beneficial for the organisa;on that has no coordina;on, planning, and sound management. Let's rather 
use the money for key issues such as public hospitals that in a grave state and Home Affairs to hire more 
staff so they can wipe out the backlog. 

Mandlaka
zi

self-
employe
d

2023-04-21 
14:19:06 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Suggest the money is paid from Treasury to the different debtors against documenta;on from Eskom, 
checked by a special commiTee that report to the Treasury Jacob

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
09:51:38

North 
West Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

We need to get the country out of the electricity crisis by sor;ng out the infrastructure, controls and 
systems. We also need to bring those responsible to task for the mess  that they created through their 
incompetence and corrupt ac;vi;es.  So I suggest that the money be given to Eskom (only because there 
is no one else), but every penny must be accounted for this ;me. We cannot change the outcome unless 
we change the way Eskom operates. 

Those responsible must be required to pay back their ill goTen gains from Eskom. 
GEORGE

self-
employe
d

2023-04-18 
23:43:36

Western 
Cape Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I think if there were no fault on Eskom for debt relief, then I would not mind it to 'clear the slate' so to 
speak and then see what the next management will do with it. 

However, my ques;on is also about whether those who owe money to Eskom will also be given relief and 
their debt wriTen off against Eskom. If these amounts are paid...will the funds then be sent back into debt 
relief.  

My understanding is that many municipali;es are up to their eyeballs in debt owed to Eskom - so what of 
this debt? Will it be wriTen off as well, and consumers also feel some relief? Susan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
10:58:54 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Noelene

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
08:04:23

KwaZulu
-Natal Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

self-
employe
d

2023-04-24 
09:31:09 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I am concerned that the non-publica;on of the Eskom accoun;ng /audi;ng reports will increase the 
misdirec;ng of funds.  
I am fearful that these funds will be stolen like so much in the past has been pilfered away. Louren;a

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
12:23:14 Gauteng Not fully Other Johan student

2023-04-21 
21:19:46

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I cannot believe that so much taxpayer money is being injected into this broken company saturated with 
corrup;on... The corrup;on syndicates should be brought to terms and the condi;ons made stricter - no 
more loopholes and more taxpayer money to steal from! Besides, the 'loan' is simply going to be repaid 
(somewhat, if at all meaningfully), by increased tariffs = taxpayer money - which means that actually it's 
not really a loan in the ordinary sense... 
I acknowledge that something needs to be done, but this is too much. The terms and condi;ons need to 
be stricter - that was all talk in February, now we are just seeing them get away with murdering the 
country again, while the higher ups line their pockets some more... Talitha student

2023-04-19 
09:29:34 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

I realize the need to pay off Eskom's debt, but this combined with stopping the repor;ng of then and 
wasteful expenditure from Eskom seems like a blatant aTempt at robbery. Ruben student

2023-04-19 
11:45:14

Mpumal
anga Not fully Other

The reality is that the debt is there. The reason for the debt is 2fold. People not paying their  bills and 
government municipali;es not paying over what they should to Eskom. There are no checks and balances.  
Every municipality that has not been paying its bills should have a change in personnel to personnel with a 
track record of opera;ng with integrity. Systems need to be implemented to make sure that money that 
comes in for electricity gets paid to Eskom.  Thirdly the persons that do not pay their bills must be cut off. 
Call in the military if need be in dangerous areas. Then announce to the areas that have been promised 
free electricity and water that you cannot deliver on that promise. Fourthly  have a specific plan for 
further genera;on and maintenance of current  power genera;on.  Clean up the system of the Mafia's for 
coal, power etc. Place a 10 year sentence to any one caught destroying electrical infrastructure and 
enforce it. Karl

Non-
profit

2023-04-12 
14:32:04 Gauteng Not fully Other

S;ll no coherent strategy from Eskom to get out of the mess it's in.  
But requests for more money keep coming. 
If you keep on doing what you've always done, you keep on ge{ng what you always got. 
Get the founda;ons right first: do what any other business has to do (cut costs, yes, HR costs especially), 
drive efficiency in procurement, produc;on, and distribu;on, have highly skilled people from the top 
down (the fish rots from the head - and that means the foremen too)  and fire anyone who is a thief, a lag 
about, or leech. 
Get the judiciary and prosecu;on systems right (spotlight on the Gupta fiasco).  
Get poli;cians who are impeccable and honourable (and give them bulletproof vests).   
Where are these people?  
Most of all, who to coordinate this? Where are the CEO's of this country who know how to turn 
businesses around? Of course, they're dodging bullets or laced coffee. Who can blame them? 
But maybe now is the ;me for heroes. And if there are enough of them, not just the odd lone one, things 
might turn around.  
Then is the ;me for more money. 

Non-
profit

2023-04-16 
06:03:42 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Escom was run into the ground since the new goverment took over, corrup;on took over and this must be 
stopped.   How can they ask for inreases while the public suffers under load shedding and nothing gets 
done about it.    Why dont they reveal the names of the ministers involved in vandalism and corrup;on ansa

Non-
profit

2023-04-12 
08:25:32 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The taxpayer should not have to foot the bill for the way Eskom has squandered its funds. 
Before even thinking about giving Eskom more "free" money the rot and corrup;on needs to be cut out . 
Clearly the ANC government is using eskom to make billionares of their peers at the tax payers expense 
and are throqing money into a blackhole Brendon

Non-
profit

2023-04-12 
13:17:20

Western 
Cape Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Anc needs to stop controlling Eskom Kersty

Non-
profit

2023-04-20 
21:47:18 Gauteng Not fully Other Simply a green light for further corrup;on,,, will there ever be transparency? I doubt it JAYNE
2023-04-14 
08:06:09 Gauteng Not fully Other

Not un;l the guilty are behind bars and new independent controls are in place to prevent future 
corup;on. Vernon
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2023-04-12 
14:14:07 Gauteng Not fully Other

Eskom debt needs to be reconciled but only aner finances are audited and irregulari;es disclosed, culprits 
inves;gated, indited and prosecuted. 

2023-04-20 
17:52:01

Eastern 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ryno

2023-04-20 
08:53:01

Western 
Cape Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

There’s no way that certain municipali;es can repay their debts. So Eskom can’t recover costs leaving ALL 
with no power and a HUGE loss to the economy. BUT before any loan/write off is given, those 
municipali;es need to commit to clean governance AND BE HELD TO IT by a private auditor and BE FIRED 
if not adhering. 
Eskom workers need to laugh off their ridiculous salary demands. Have it produc;on linked, when they 
remove load shedding they can consider demands. 
Revisit ALL tenders with Eskom, especially the trucking companies as they benefit from a lack of rail and 
destroy roads cos;ng more. Gavin

2023-04-16 
20:25:54 Gauteng Not fully

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Juanice 

2023-04-19 
07:37:24

Western 
Cape Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Jus;n

2023-04-14 
17:13:14

Eastern 
Cape Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

It is ;me we act as a na;on and get rid of the cardre and  BEEE mentality 
It is ;me that the people with authority take responsibility 
It is ;me that the infra structure necessary to promote the welfare of the State, country and people is 
restored and maintained so that as a country we can prosper John 

2023-04-12 
17:40:49 Gauteng Not fully

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Hugh 

2023-04-21 
14:34:08 Limpopo Yes I do Other

Jaco(Jakes
)

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
10:38:32

Western 
Cape Yes I do Other

The purpose of this Bill is to assist Eskom in relieving some of its debt. This should allow Eskom to focus its 
revenue on fixing the power sta;ons that have been damaged and neglected for years. Assuming Eskom 
manages these funds correctly and repays at least half its debt, this could benefit the Country in the long 
run. Robbyn

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
12:06:07

Mpumal
anga Yes I do Other

If this is not done, we'll have  load shedding for many many years to come.  
The IPP's  will not be  able to plug the current  gap  of supply  and demand, without reliable base- load.  SA 
has a huge energy  demand industrial  economy.  We  cannot let it fail. Cyprian 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
07:56:46 Gauteng Yes I do Other

The corrup;on has depleted ESCOM's cash flow. We have a choice to close ESCOM down or keep it alive 
un;l we have other viable alterna;ves for bulk energy supply and distribu;on. I believe that the sensible 
op;on now is to keep it as a going concern un;l some;me in the future. It needs to be cleaned out of the 
corrup;on and the corrupted employees and to be fixed as soon as possible. Ismail

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
20:41:20

Free 
State Yes I do Other

Eskom has been granted lit of monies over past years for its debts but s;ll seems to be no way of ge{ng 
out of the debt, that money should be used towards job crea;on for our youths that are unemployed or 
adress skills shortage. 

Non;nam 
Gloria 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
18:12:19 Gauteng Yes I do Other

I THINK IT WOULD BE BETTER FOR  THEM(ESKOM)  TO RECIEVE THESE RELIEF FUNDS AND CHECK  IF THEY 
WILL BE SOME  STORIES OF LOADSHEDDING AS WELL  AS THE  PRICE HIKE . I ALSO THINK,  LIKE THERE 
MUST BE SOME SORT OF ADMNISTRATION LOOKING AFTER THERSE FUNDS BECAUSE ESKOM 
MANANGEMENT CAN LOAT IT ALL Thapelo

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
08:35:51

Mpumal
anga Yes I do Other

The high cost of electricity. We are direct Eskom  customers and pay very high rates. We also have a lot 
more load shedding than municipal customers. Our power is off most of the ;me and our bill keeps 
escala;ng. Natasha

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
08:41:05 Gauteng Yes I do Other Load shedding is the single biggest drag on our economy JH

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
22:06:26

North 
West Yes I do Other Johan 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
12:11:49

Western 
Cape Yes I do Other

It has to be done. If Eskom goes under we all do. But the SKELMS at Eskom needs to be sorted out over 
there with all the corrup;on on the tender contracts and low quality of cole crap going on!! 

You can't seTle the debts of crooks! Wm? 

So fix and Save Eskom from financial collapse...all good. But what about the criminal networks and 
corrup;on? Sort THAT out!!! Dewan

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
18:05:14 Gauteng Yes I do Other

Eskom needs a debt relief to start afresh but electricity has to be affordable to every South African for 
people to buy. We also need powerful and capable people to manage every department at Eskom.  ANC 
Cadres must go  for Eskom to func;on properly.

Kennedy 
kid

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
09:02:41 Gauteng Yes I do Other

GOVERNMENT MISMANAGED FUNDS ALLOCATED TO THEM. TAX PAYERS ARE NOW RESPONIBLE FOR 
THEIR NEGLECTION. INNOCENT HOMEOWNERS ARE SUFFERING NOW. COUNTRY IS A MESS. Volente 

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-15 
08:59:46

Western 
Cape Yes I do Other

Stable and sufficient electricity genera;on is a sine qua non for our economy to grow and therefore for 
wealth to be created, and constant wealth crea;on, is a sine qua non for job crea;on, poverty allevia;on 
and reducing the wealth gap in South Africa, and improving the quality of life of the poorest people in 
South Africa. Wealth crea;on is essen;al to essen;al services such as housing, educa;on, health care. 
There is a domino effect, and while stable and sufficient electricity is not the only cri;cal factor, it is an 
essen;al cri;cal factor. 

This makes the enabling of Eskom to invest in both the maintenance of the exis;ng fleet and the bringing 
on board new electricity genera;on facili;es absolutely cri;cal to the wellbeing of our country, as a whole, 
and its ci;zens, par;cularly those who are most poor, and least well served in terms of housing, 
educa;on, health care, jobs, etc. However, I do not know whether these are the right amounts, i.e. too 
liTle or too much, possibly. That determina;on can only be made by understanding the detail of the 
Eskom's turnaround strategy, and the an;cipated cost of the implementa;on of that strategy, of course in 
conjunc;on with a profound understanding of Eskom's budget for those three years, and the extent that 
budget, plus this cash injec;on, will enable the implementa;on of that strategy. 

And, that is the worrying part. The Finance Minister pats himself on the back for the alloca;on of funds, 
but gives us no indica;on of how that funding will enable the turnaround strategy. In that way, the 
funding is waved almost as though it were a magic wand. Sadly, we know that there is no such thing as 
magic wands. At the same ;me, we have a new Minister of Electricity, who is visi;ng power sta;ons, 
ostensibly to formulate a strategy, because that is really all he talks about. So, what precisely then is being 
funded, if a clear turnaround strategy has not yet been formulated? 

My opinion, and it is just my opinion, and an uninformed one at that, is that the funding proposed is 
therefore nothing more than a debt relief interven;on. Its inten;on is to take pressure of Eskom, and 
might or might not enable it to implement a turnaround strategy, which clearly has not yet formulated. 
With luck, it will be just the shot in the arm Eskom requires to turn itself around. But, given the absence of 
the connec;on of the funding to the strategy, it could just be a case of our Finance Ministry throwing good 
money aner bad, into a boTomless pit of corrup;on and incompetence.  

So, yes. I support the funding of Eskom, but I do not have a comfortable feeling that it is linked to the 
execu;on of a clear turnaround strategy, and merely enables a Finance Minister to pat himself on the 
back, and a President to pretend that he has actually done something. Sean

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-15 
08:02:57

Western 
Cape Yes I do Other

Good day,It is once again very sad and disturbing that the 
Ci;zens of our Country must suffer ,yet once again,to kill 
the fires of  Eskom's mismanagement and negligence !! 
I personally hope and pray that Eskom will rid of all bad 
and incapable Management ,and get Trustworthy staff 
and Leaders to avoid from falling back into the same 
trend,as well as take this "help" to fix ALL substa;ons 
and equipment ,and while they're at it ...the mentality 
of these self-centered "Managers" or just replace them, 
else all of this will be in vain !!!! LEON

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
19:57:18 Limpopo Yes I do Other Eskom is the a strategic  energy asset and economic growth determinent of the country.

Azwianew
i

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
12:34:25

Western 
Cape Yes I do Other

This whole argument is misleading. If there is a "State-owned en;ty" then it is just that State owned, so 
it's really just a case of in which balance sheet the debt is recorded. State owned en;;es are supposed to 
benefit the popula;on by being able to make a profit to be re-invested in improving services, reducing 
costs to customers, & providing services to those who cannot afford services. This last item - those who 
cannot afford are supposed to be beTer taken care of by a State owned en;ty than a capitalist profit 
making en;ty. However, in SA these State owned en;;es have only cost the popula;on. So this is all 
tomfoolery on where the debt resides. It resides with the State. Taxpayers are paying for it anyway - and 
being cheated by mismanagement, incompetence, corrup;on, and self-enrichment of the few. 

sylvia

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:03:02

Western 
Cape Yes I do Other

I am one of the people that owe them money due to the fact that I had lost my job, now I am trying to 
play catch up on everything and your salary only goes that far. Willme

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
16:08:04 Gauteng Yes I do Other They are corrupt. Why must we always be the one to pay. Chante 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
07:57:39 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

They must be debt relieved, with a purpose that aner six months from the relief tariffs will go back to 
prices they were before 2 increases. Simon

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
06:30:59 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Frank

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-21 
00:16:41

KwaZulu
-Natal Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Mak 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
21:45:32

Western 
Cape Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Anna-
Marie

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-20 
15:01:09 Limpopo Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Pieter

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
19:35:02

North 
West Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We have been talking about the above for a long ;me, it needs to be implemented immediately . Moremi

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
14:23:26

North 
West Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The government has evaded the law and the criminality of certain people and departments, that a debt 
relief for Escom can just get Eskom on track. 

But as for the statements, we as the people need to see who did what so that we can speak up and let our 
voices be heard. I was born in Apartheid, but I can't get a good enough job because I'm white. The town 
councils in South Africa has just as much fault as the government. They do exactly the same thing as what 
the government do. We need leaders who will eradicate these gangs and crooks. We need leadership and 
new broadened minds. Not people who see dollar signs when they fly all over the world and have a jol, 
while us taxpayers struggle to make ends meet. PiérreJean

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-19 
09:49:36 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom David

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-19 
08:16:01 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom David

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
16:17:16

Western 
Cape Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Andre

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
10:19:32 Limpopo Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The infrastructure deteriora;on could be resul;ng in the break downs and therefore debt relief will 
ensure that finance costs saving are then used for inves;ng in increased electrical capacity for the country. 
The debt relief should perhaps have related condi;ons such as performance targets rela;ng to plans to 
reduce loadshedding short term and long term. Raesetja

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
09:41:51

Eastern 
Cape Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

My ini;al reac;on when hearing of this was to say NO.  However, having researched a liTle it is apparent 
that without this bail-out from Government we have liTle hope of Eskom achieving required maintenance 
and as a result loadshedding and the nega;ve impact on businesses and the economy will only get worse.  
I  understand that Treasury have imposed strict criteria that will be applied for Eskom to be granted the 
envisaged debt relief and if this is strictly monitored and applied then we will hopefully see Eskom root 
out corrup;on and improve maintenance and genera;on of electricity to the country.   In view of the 
above I support the bill. Carol

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
17:04:07 Limpopo Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom is a strategic backbone of our economy. Lending Eskom money will benefit our own economy to 
realize socioeconomic development that benefit all ci;zens and those who invest in our economy. Both 
ci;zens and invetors will benefit it is also a good idea unlike borrowing money outside government which 
may aTract huge interests. Borrowing from na;onal treasury is wiser decision.

Azwianew
i Isaac 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
13:37:44

Mpumal
anga Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom You can't maintain plant with no money Karlheinz 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
09:01:22

Western 
Cape Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

I support this bill with condi;ons. If Eskom management is restructured, and clear goals are set as to how 
they will tackle the corrup;on. As a provision, I think that people should pay Eskom directly in regions 
where municipali;es do not have clear audits. In turn, Eskom can reimburse these municipali;es.  It is key 
that revenue is collected directly from the consumer and Eskom then allocated part of that revenue back 
to municipali;es. This way it is impossible for Eskom to go into debt. People who do not pay do not get 
service un;l they do.  

The majority of Municipali;es cannot be trusted with these monies, they are being paid by consumers and 
not paying Eskom. There should be no middleman. Only municipali;es with a clean audit and good record 
of paying their Eskom bill should be allowed to collect from the consumer. Mark

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:48:28

Mpumal
anga Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom we are now paying a lot on Escom and maybe aner it is relieved we will pay less Maluleka

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
08:07:16

Mpumal
anga Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom We need anything that can put an end to the load shedding crisis Lindelihle

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
01:40:29 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The current socio-economic imbalances, the anermath of COVID 19 pandemic, poverty and 
unemployment, intermiTent loadshedding, infla;on, GDP around 1to 2%, current loan deficit and 
borrowing ra;o and looming recession requires bailouts par;cularly in the energy sector to boost our 
economy. We cannot afford to lose 20 billion a day due to loadshedding - that's insane and there's no 
moral jus;fica;on without a recourse. Charles 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
15:15:37

KwaZulu
-Natal Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Nisheka

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
14:49:30 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom james

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
13:57:24 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Tom

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-23 
09:32:39 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Yes I support the proposed bill Vusi

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
09:12:57 Gauteng Yes I do No concern Percy 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
18:38:25 Gauteng Yes I do No concern

This government have shown their absolute incompetence to rule the country and/or to save Eskom and 
other SOE's. It will be a further waste of taxpayers money to try and collect the outstanding debt and for 
what? Eskom lies in ruins like the rest of my country. Lillian 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
12:37:03

Western 
Cape Yes I do No concern Daniel

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-23 
15:04:35

Eastern 
Cape Yes I do No concern As long as this will take us out of this mess we are in now. Let them be bailed out. Y

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-18 
19:40:47

KwaZulu
-Natal Yes I do

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons As long as there will be no loadshedding aner all this

Mlungisi 
Rutherfor
d 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
06:55:11

KwaZulu
-Natal Yes I do

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Balan 

employe
d 
individu
al

2023-04-17 
06:05:44 Gauteng Yes I do

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons Makhuvha

employe
d 
individu
al
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2023-04-21 
12:36:52

Western 
Cape Yes I do Other

There must be condi;ons and milestones for change aTached to the debt relief that ESCOM must achieve 
on an incremental basis to access tranches of funding. 
One condi;on must deal with recoverability of funds from current billing of electricity. PETER

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
13:16:40

North 
West Yes I do Other Essen;al to keep the lights on david

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
11:23:05

KwaZulu
-Natal Yes I do Other

The reason is that Eskom needs financial help - can't see where else it will receive help except from 
Treasury to deal with past sins.  However, it should be a once-off measure.

Vedprakas
h

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
21:37:31 Gauteng Yes I do Other

South Africa needs reliable energy sources to keep investors, and manufacturing as well as mining industry 
afloat, failing to do so would mean, throwing the country into a catastrophic state. 
However, poli;cians must be held accountable for the correc;on, nepo;sm, wastage and abuse of power 
that put a blessed country into economic and financial crisis. 
Africa needs a strong SAfr, BRICS needs a prosperous SAfr to be able to create a mul;polar world & much 
desired, long overdue balance of power. One na;on cannot be dicta;ng to the en;re world or preaches 
human rights for some race or people while denying others same rights. 
No na;on must be above the law. 
The events of past decades showed how dangerous a unipolar world can pose a threat to dissent na;ons 
or persons. Fake wars or a show of military might, killings of innocent civilians, assassina;on of leaders of 
other countries are amongst some of the atroci;es a unipolar world brings. BRICS is trying to address 
those evils and South Africa is a big player in that body, therefore needs every bailout to remain relevant. 
Let us talk to one another as African countries and people, enough is enough, corrup;on must ? stop now 
to allow Africa to thrive. Our percep;on about money is unstable, ridiculous & worrisome. 
We must act against self destruc;on - - Corrup;on is our worst enemy. Olusegun

self-
employe
d

2023-04-15 
12:41:32

Western 
Cape Yes I do Other

 WHATEVER---to reduce loadshedding which is killing our economy---and ME!!! 
It is unbearable cheryl

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
14:45:46

Western 
Cape Yes I do Other Bernard

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
11:09:30 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

My take is In anyway debt will be paid by taxpayers whether directly or indirectly. I agree with the relief so 
it can give Eskom an opportunity to redeem itself. Taxpayers money has already been misused why 
con;nue paying back the second ;me. Kaizera 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
10:07:21

Norther
n Cape Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Wat kan gedoen word? Susan

self-
employe
d

2023-04-16 
10:34:55

North 
West Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We need edkom to remain in the hands of the state to make sure thst the vulnerable will always have 
access to electricity not only the infrustracture that does not mean anything to them I say no to 
privs;sa;on even to u bunling of eskom aldo in support of coal usage Phonsi

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
11:47:37 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Eskom needs to act more responsible and declare their assets, debts and income accordingly. This  is due 
especially on what they invested and was wasted expenditures,. Everyone need to know where the money 
has gone to and where/why  monies was wasted and thrown away unncessarily etc.  
This must stop and get a lid on it,  this is endless money flowing loss, waste and corrupl;on.......!!!!!!!! Thomas

self-
employe
d

2023-04-19 
09:05:48

Mpumal
anga Yes I do No concern At this ;me, the economy needs a well func;oning Eskom Jack 

self-
employe
d

2023-04-17 
21:37:46 Gauteng Yes I do No concern Schalk

self-
employe
d

2023-04-14 
08:28:20 Gauteng Yes I do No concern Roger

self-
employe
d

2023-04-20 
06:49:07

North 
West Yes I do Other Joey

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
13:50:25 Gauteng Yes I do Other

I fully and strongly support Eskom a debt relief bid. If Eskom doesn't get financial aid, how would the 
problems surrounding South Africa be resolved regarding electricity supply? 
Many of us, including me are unemployed, disabled and live alone, cannot afford anything, unless we 
receive handouts. We're not that irresponsible yet driven to uTer despondency by circumstances. 
The government always preaches and offers hope, hope Is deferred when we approach them for 
solu;ons. 
Should Eskom 's debt relief be granted, the country is facing absolute devasta;on to the highest 
magnitude Popi

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
07:25:34 Limpopo Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Donald 
lebogang 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-12 
16:35:48

Mpumal
anga Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Eskom must be supported by the government Elvis 

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-13 
07:09:02 Gauteng Yes I do No concern

The relief comes at a good ;me . 
Escom needs to used this money VERY wisely - get the grid back to full capacity is top priority. 
NO CORRUPTION AND NO MISS USE OF THE FUNDS. 
The money must be managed by RESPONCIBLE and TRUSTWORTHY people - even if it means to bring back 
the old staff to manage this project properly. Dave

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-14 
11:46:40

Free 
State Yes I do

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

It's all just a say and no do ac;on in Escom so I don't really believe eny;ng Escom is saying un;l they do 
what they say then i will believe Mariska

unempl
oyed 
individu
al

2023-04-16 
14:33:58

KwaZulu
-Natal Yes I do Other

Address the rampant corrup;on. 
Establish PP plan and improve ESKOM's efficiency. 

Judy
business 
owner

2023-04-15 
11:20:32

Western 
Cape Yes I do Other Neil

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
10:21:09

Western 
Cape Yes I do Other

Eskom is too big to fail.  The country requires an immediate solu;on to curb load-shedding as the 
economy is suffering.  Klaus

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
15:06:10 Gauteng Yes I do Other

It does not maTer if the money comes from a debt relief bill, prescribed assets, government bonds, 
increase in tariffs, the taxpayer will end up paying either way.   Eskom cannot go from being the cheapest 
energy source and best run energy producer in the world to the worst and most expensive producer of 
energy.   It is not a ques;on of the power sta;on being run hard.  It is corrup;on, poor management and 
the fact that Eskom does not own the resource (coal).   It has to source the resource through 3rd par;es, 
they cannot buy diesel directly but through 3rd par;es etc. Robert

business 
owner
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2023-04-13 
20:16:39 Gauteng Yes I do Other

Looking at the crisp we are having with regard to electricity, I support this fully, provided the funds will be 
u;lised to improve the electricity crisis. Addi;onally, there must be monitoring of the use of funds as well 
as award of tenders to prevent any irregulari;es Nolundi

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
20:16:25 Gauteng Yes I do Other

Christoph
er

business 
owner

2023-04-12 
17:55:24 Gauteng Yes I do Other

Its a needed step in order for Eskom to qualify its debt ra;ng and be able to raise capital for repairs / 
maintenance. Anon

business 
owner

2023-04-19 
11:14:30

Eastern 
Cape Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

currently the state of eskom is a disaster. We can not afford to leave eskom at the situa;on that it is in. we 
are losing billions  due to the crisis we in, we losing jobs and  risk losing even more, losing business so if 
na;onal treasury can provide the relief in order to support the situa;on, i will support that. I will supprt as 
long there will be no increase in taxes to  the tax payer and our small businesses.Regards 

Ayanda Nocanda ayanda
business 
owner

2023-04-19 
10:20:06 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

In any other way the tax payer will find Eskom.  
The unsustainable alterna;ve energy is beTer serving a few than most South Africans. So, ESKOM must 
remain buoyant Sizwe

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
18:56:47 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Either way Eskom is funded by taxpayers and the general public, be it indirectly through treasury bailouts  
or directly through tariffs. Mmaphu;

business 
owner

2023-04-14 
02:04:48

Mpumal
anga Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Coen

business 
owner

2023-04-15 
19:18:58 Gauteng Yes I do No concern

I know the purpose of this survey is to rally support against the bill, but I believe it's necessary for me to 
balance that view too - Eskom is losing the confidence of the markets, and the ability to raise outside debt 
(where they can, it's at ever-higher rates). If we don't look the reality in the face - we will be paying more 
either way, and worse, we force Eskom to keep tariffs low then we may end up with a failed u;lity.  

The only thing worse than a corrupt and failing u;lity is a completely failed one, and if it can't raise funds, 
bankruptcy is a real possibility. That'll be an expensive problem to solve.

Christoph
er

business 
owner

2023-04-17 
10:12:31

Eastern 
Cape Yes I do

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

All we need is solu;on we cannot take it anymore. Si{ng around and complaining won’t help something 
much be done, both decisions and implementa;on or else we are doomed. Thabo

business 
owner

2023-04-13 
19:14:12

Western 
Cape Yes I do

Delega;ons 
and 
authorisa;ons

Funding Eskom is crucial in saving  what is len of  our economy. Our country and its people livelihood 
depends on electricity. This energy crises takes away jobs as many companies are closing down. So the 
sooner Eskom relief is granted the beTer for every ci;zen; businesses and investor interest.

Pinky 
Matsidiso

business 
owner

2023-04-16 
11:51:04 Gauteng Yes I do Other

Due to the Misappropria;on of funds during the last few decades Eskom has been totally mismanaged.  
But this does not prevent the important role it plays in South Africa economy and total survival as a 
growing economy.  
We hope that the government opens up the economy and allows other service providers from compe;ng 
on a equal foo;ng.  
As promised by the government and state President.  
We need to prevent the country from becoming a failed democracy if these things are not adequately 
addressed. Arno re;red

2023-04-15 
14:02:21

Mpumal
anga Yes I do Other

Unfortunately I have to agree since the alterna;ve is a failed Eskom and no electricity.  I do not agree with 
what I have heard so far on how Eskom is being fixed, but you haven't asked that ques;on. Edmund re;red

2023-04-13 
16:39:28

Western 
Cape Yes I do Other

Personally, I feel that Escom is on the edge of an abyss and there is no immediate solu;on other than a 
par;al bail out to just ease the debt burden.  Escom does need a total revamp and that includes an 
exemp;on of BEE rules and regula;ons.  That will eliminate the opportunists who want to eat at the 
trough.  We need to remove the trough as a maTer of urgency and then focus of rou;ng out the corrupt 
cabals that are currently ge{ng rich to the detriment of our beau;ful country. Alan re;red

2023-04-13 
13:08:36

KwaZulu
-Natal Yes I do Other

Debt already exist and it will get more expensive if it is not paid soon as it will be accumula;ng interest 
charges.  The best op;on for me is to pay off the current debt and them ensure that in future similar 
corrupted spending is prevented. Sabelo re;red

2023-04-13 
10:12:33

Mpumal
anga Yes I do Other

Currently we all are paying full amount as in past and now with increased amount, yet we have up to 8 - 
10 hours no electricity due to load shedding. 

Would like to get discounted on daily usages as per real usage and hours of non availability to be 
deducted. 

Think this is a very fair request . Riekie re;red

2023-04-13 
01:23:49

Eastern 
Cape Yes I do Other

ESKOM has two problems. 1. A capacity shortage and a maintenance backlog leading to constant Brake 
down of coal units due to ANC incapacita;ng ESKOM and by ANC resource extrac;on (corrup;on and 
state capture).  2. Because of the non-payment of municipali;es ESKOM is in huge DEBT.   

These, usually ANC misgoverned, municipali;es will not be able to make the required payments any ;me 
soon. Thus, the only sound way is for the Na;onal Treasury  to Loan Eskom these billions in order to stay 
afloat.  

In the mean;me, the ANC Na;onal Leadership shall dispatch administrators to take over the treasury of 
ESKOM defaul;ng municipali;es to find the funds (incl. in ANC mayors and councillors bank accounts) to 
pay ESKOM. Richner re;red

2023-04-12 
18:50:49

Western 
Cape Yes I do Other

Eskom has been mis-managed & plundered by the current government. This escala;ng debt is a result of 
many of bad governance: 
- Non payment by residents, either due to bad services, poor income ability, dishonest staff, state capture. 
- Non adjustment to growing demand. 

All these maTers are water under the bridge. To punish Eskom now by NOT allowing debt relief, is NOT 
going to solve the original causes of this mess. The debt will anyway be paid by the taxpayer - whether the 
bill is allowed & state funds are used to  pay the debt, or tariffs are increased to cover the debts. 

I say, pay the debts, use the state funds for that, rather than allow that as well to be robbed at another 
place. Rather use it now to improve Eskom's debt situa;on. Frikkie re;red

2023-04-12 
16:13:53

Western 
Cape Yes I do Other

The proposal could give Eskom a more posi;ve opera;ng environment. Businesses and ordinary people 
might have hope that the economy will ul;mately strengthen and that the country will be able to return 
to normality. Yvonne re;red

2023-04-12 
13:28:33

Western 
Cape Yes I do Other

Without assured electricity supply, South Africa will become a completely failed na;on. Eskom must 
con;nue to exist for the foreseeable future, whether financed by increased bills or supported by 
government. Brian re;red

2023-04-22 
01:08:38 Gauteng Yes I do Other

Give them what they require. They will have it or Take it anyway. Let us get on with living a normal life and 
PLEASE STOP THE LOAD SHEDDING! It is DEMORALISING OUR COUNTRY AND IT'S PEOPLE.  Should the 
Load Shedding not stop, another country or na;on will come in and stop it, as did the carnage in Rwanda. Joan re;red
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2023-04-21 
09:59:09 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We cannot be responsible for fraud, no maintenance on power plants and criminals… our taxes, which  
most of us HAVE to pay, are stolen and WE have to adapt to loadshedding?!  Businesses going bankrupt, 
educa;on ins;tu;ons spiralling downwards and loss of careers/work for millions? Another Zim??? ??. Our 
government cannot govern!!!!  More brilliant people leaving the country with less taxes,…,,, May June July 
WILL indeed be dark months.. ? Brenda re;red

2023-04-20 
22:19:51 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Yussuf re;red

2023-04-20 
18:59:35 Limpopo Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Daar word verkeerde bertekeninge gemaak en kontak jy eskom dan gebeur daar net mooi niks,Hulle hou 
aan om vir my n rekening te stuur van  ou lesings dit word onder hulle aandag gebring  maar niks 
gebeur.So ook met n tweede rekening wat ek het   waarop daar glad nie geraegeer word noi Johannes re;red

2023-04-19 
15:21:16 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom You can not buy honesty , integrity and experience . Kriek re;red

2023-04-19 
12:35:06

Eastern 
Cape Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Ryno re;red

2023-04-18 
17:00:57 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

They to pay it, get it from all the corrupted cadres, as they have had 28 years of stealing, ;me the Assholes 
put it back into eskom where it belongs

Caroline 
Jean re;red

2023-04-18 
17:00:51 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

They to pay it, get it from all the corrupted cadres, as they have had 28 years of stealing, ;me the Assholes 
put it back into eskom where it belongs

Caroline 
Jean re;red

2023-04-18 
16:56:50 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Treasury spent Billions bailing out SAA, Eskom is far more important to investment TERENCE re;red

2023-04-18 
16:56:44 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Treasury spent Billions bailing out SAA, Eskom is far more important to investment TERENCE re;red

2023-04-18 
16:56:39 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Treasury spent Billions bailing out SAA, Eskom is far more important to investment TERENCE re;red

2023-04-18 
16:56:33 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Treasury spent Billions bailing out SAA, Eskom is far more important to investment TERENCE re;red

2023-04-18 
16:35:10

Western 
Cape Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The government will sooner or later have to face up to the fact that Escom would never be able to  resolve 
this debt.  
To put Escom on a sound financial foo;ng the municipali;es  must seTle their power accounts or Escom 
should charge the end users  because the municipali;es are using this power revenue for other purposes. William re;red

2023-04-18 
11:18:09 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom No other op;ons at present Louis re;red

2023-04-15 
06:42:31

Mpumal
anga Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

Mpumelel
o re;red

2023-04-13 
16:36:15 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Cor re;red

2023-04-12 
10:19:48

Eastern 
Cape Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

The anc comrades in parlement should start paying for their own home backup power supply and pay 
higher tax rates for their luxury benefits. 
Support other comments.  Hennie re;red

2023-04-10 
08:46:00

Western 
Cape Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jacobus re;red

2023-04-10 
08:45:57

Western 
Cape Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Jacobus re;red

2023-04-23 
03:14:39 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Maphula re;red

2023-04-15 
15:56:03

KwaZulu
-Natal Yes I do No concern Freese re;red

2023-04-15 
06:50:44 Gauteng Yes I do No concern To keep things straight and in order to supply and make sure no thievery Anne re;red
2023-04-14 
09:08:12

KwaZulu
-Natal Yes I do No concern Raymond re;red

2023-04-18 
12:27:45

Western 
Cape Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom Chiara student

2023-04-18 
11:02:54

Western 
Cape Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom

We need to have our lights on. 
If the corup;on keeps on the Escom will colaps. 
So much money have been going to there pockets, 
in other words some have allready scored there  
pen;on re;rement. On tv it was pointed out Escom 
need the five points wich was asked for in prior yr 
yr's. Goverment don't seem to be interested. Gerald

2023-04-13 
09:55:19 Gauteng Yes I do

Direct charges 
for 
requirements 
of Eskom CLEMENT 
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